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Panthers Out For Tiger's Pelt
ISmith Plans

Abolition Of
Honor System

Vofs To Stay In Rooms
"To Lend Dignity To

The Occasion"

Rumors are current on the cam-

pus that the abolishment of the

lonor system is being seriously

msidered by the faculty upon the

recommendation of Guthrie Smith,

president of the studjent body.

Although the only public state-

rent made by the adminietration

that a faculty committee has

jeen appointed to consider with

fche student senate upon the ad-

risability of such a step, it is gen-

erally accepted that some major
change in the honor system is cer-

to result in the very near fu-

lre.

From an anonymous source
feomes the Information that the

jtep most seriously considered by
le faculty is to do away with the

^onor system in everything but

fame. That is, instead of admlt-

(ing that there is no more honor

Continued On Page 14

Ifteen Freshmen
Win Advancement
In English, Math

Hilltop Student Plunges
Into Icy Waters To Save
Co-ed From Drowning

Only the courage and quick
thinking of Malcolm Wheeler, Hill-
top student, saved the life of a
young Woodlawn High School co-
ed last Saturday when he, fully

clothed, plunged into the icy
waters of Shadow Lake to pull her
out after she had slipped from a
rope and fallen into the pool.

The young co-ed was in company
with a group of Epworth League
picnickers who were taking turns
swinging out on the rope.

This particular co-ed had gone
down twice when Wheeler pulled
her out in time to save her life.

{The results of the freshman Eng-
Bh exam, it was revealed today,

ferwhelmingly in favor of the
i-ed's. Twelve out of fourteen
10 passed the exam were girls,

imsay was represented by seven
Inners and Phillips with two.
[The results of the mathematics
|hievement test were more en-
gaging for the boys. Chadwrek
bbs an ex-Phtlippian was the
ly freshman who turned in a
Isslng paper. The following is a
It of those who passed the Eng-
lh exam: Winifred Shuff, Ens-
r; Mary Murphy, Ramsay; Sara
ainick, Plant City High School,
lpa, Fla.; Mary Bell, Ensley;

^lyan Hilty, Phillips; Bill Law-
ice, Pairhope; Margurite John-
>n, Ramsay; Doris Murphy, Ram-
r; Dorothy Teas, Phillips; Quill
rphy, Rameay; Mary Thweatt,
isay, and Alma Howell, Ram-

Snavely Is Named
To Governmental,

Educat ion Posts
Two new honors have come to

Birmingham-Southern and Presi-
dent Guy E. Snavely this week. At
the special request of Harold L.

Ickes, administrator of Public
Works, Dr. Snavely has accepted
the appointment to serve as a mem-
ber of the Federal Housing Com-
mittee in connection with the de-

velopment of Birmingham low-cost
housing projects.

Joy Elmer Morgan, director of

the division of Publicatione of the
National Education Association, in

a letter to Dr. Snavely asked him
to serve as a member of a small
group "to act as advisory council

to the National Association of Stu-

dent Editors. The president has
accepted both honors.

The duties of the Federal Hous-
ing Advisory Committee will be to

supervise the purchase and loca-

tion for the projects; contract the

architecture; and build the projects

with the expectation of placing
their control into the hands of a
permanent local body.

"It is most important that we
have this committee's suggestions

and advice in the development of

the Birmingham housing program,
and in determining upon a plan for

the organization of a permanent
body that will eventually have
charge of the completed projects,"

the letter of Horatio B. Hackett,
director of housing for Administra-
tor Ickes, eaid.

Board—Frat

Fight Looms
In Politics

Candidate Petitions Must
Be Presented By

October 3

Apparently continuing its fight
of last year against fraternity
cliques, the Nomination Board will
resume functioning this year be-
ginning with the election of can-
didates to fill vacancies on the
Student Senate, according to Guth-
rie Smith, president of the etudent
body.

A junior and freshman repre-
sentative to the senate and a pa-
rade manager will have to be elect-

ed, and the election of these of-

ficers will be held on the campus
next Wednesday, October 10.

The election of a junior senator
will be strictly a class affair and
only juniors will be eligible to cast
ballots for this officer. The fresh-
man representative will be select-
ed in like manner by the freshman
class. The whole student body
may participate in the election for
parade manager.

Petitions for candidacy must be
presented to the Nomination Board
no later than Wednesday, October
3. The Nominating Board must
approve the candidate before he
can enter the race, and also the
board has the privilege of selecting
candidates who have not presented
petitions if the petitioning candi-
dates are not qualified to fill the
office efficiently.

Those constituting the Nomina-
tion Board are: Dr. Snavely, Dean
Hale, Guthrie Smith, president of
the etudent body; Olena Webb,
president of the co-ed council;
Mary Gene Herren, president of
the Scroll, and Bob Clayton, presi-

dent of Omicron Delta Kappa, na-
tional honorary leadership frater-

nity. The seventh member of the
board is a faculty member to be
chosen by the senate at a later

date.

Prexy Smith urges the classes to

suport the most highly qualified

candidates available, regardless of
any fraternity affiliations «or pref-

erences.

Underrating Of Plainsmen
May Be Panther's Undoing

McKay's Toe Injury May Call Reserve Man To
Halfback Post; Lack of Avoirdupois

Against Back field Men
By JOE VANCE

Tonight Birmingham-Southern's Golden Panthers meet Auburn's
Purple Tigers in Crampton Bowl at Montgomery in a football game
that has become an annual classic as well as a season opener for the
two state colleges. The game will start under the floodlights at

8:00 p.m.

Grid Mentors

Birmingham - Southern's football

mentors, Lex Fullbright, (right) and

Jenks Gillem, face a giant task this

season. With scarcely over two full

teams these Hilltop varsity coaches

must wade carefully through a

schedule which Includes such foes

as Auburn, Loyola, Mercer, Centre,

and Howard..

Simpson BuildingLoungingRoom
Will Be Sanctum For Pedagogues

isian Army Officer

[

To Teach Course Here

course in elementary Russian
fl be offered on the Hilltop this
fcr. The course will be taught
[A. A. Biletoff..former student at

College of Omsk, Russia. Mr.
atoff, who served as an officer
the Imperial Russian (White)
ay during the reign of the last
«\ will teach the essentials of
sian grammar and will give spe-
attentlon to the development

conversational ability. Selected
gjg^of well-known Russian au-

will be studied.

We understand that the profes-

sors are about to receive some sort

of lounging room down in Simpson

Building. This is all fine and good.

The students use the classrooms as

lounging rooms, therefore the profe

ought to be given a place too—to

lounge in, we mean.
As to just exactly what sort of

place this is to be, our details are

slightly vague. How it will look,

how it will be furnished, what will

go on in there—all this is still a,

deep mystery to us. All we know
is that the profs are going to be

given a place in which to lounge.

Now let us examine the term

lounge in relation to professors.

How does a professor lounge? Will

he suddenly say to himself, "By
gad, I believe I'll go down to Simp-
son and lounge for a while." And
then he will quickly make off for

the lounging room in Simpson,
there to lounge to his heart's con-

tent? That is not enough. Just
how will he lounge?

By the way, we are beginning to

get bored by the sight of the

word lounge. In the last paragraph
it occurs exactly six times—too

many times for any word to appear
in one paragraph. What do you
say we call it quits? You write to

us and tell us what you think of the

lounging room. This invitation is

also extended to professors.

Christian Groups To
Fete Students At
Reception

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. will

be joint hosts at a reception to be

held at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday in the

Student Activities Building. All

students in the college are invited

to the reception.

Both organizations have begun
their year's activities. A musical
program was given at the first

meeting o fthe Y. W. C. A. last

Monday. On the program were Re-

becca Morgan, Anna Shumate, and
Selma Dale Durham.
At the next meeting of the or-

ganization elections for Lower Di-

vision Commissioner will be held.

Chicago Scholarship

Given to Biology Prof

Jules Lamar, former biology in-

structor, Is now working toward
his Ph.D. at the University of Chi-

cago. Lamar, who is doing re-

search work in the field of biology,

was granted a scholarship by the

PROBABLE LINEUP
Southern Auburn
Haygood Morris

L. E.

Currie Paterson
L. T.

Clark (C) McCroskey
L. G.

Holman —

Townsend

Fisher

Davis

Young

Teel

C

R. G.

Gilbert

-Welch

R. T.

RodgerB

R. E.

Q. B.

- Fenton (C)

Scarborough

Mitchell

McKay
R. H.

.Hui or Blake
L. H.

Johnson -Whltten

With only two wins in the history
of the two school's football rela-

tions, Coach
Jenks Gilliam's

Pantehrs after

careful prepa-

ration are
primed to mid-

season form to

go onto the

field and
avenge them-
selves especi-

ally for the

past two de-

feats at the

hands of the

powerful
Tigers. CAPT. CLARK

All this week practice has been

held in secret, and ever since train-

ing began three weeks ago, Coaches

Gillem and Fullbright have fairly

nursed their small but worthy
squad of 25 in order to avoid In-

juries. With one wee exception

the Panthers will be ready, full

strength. Bryce McKay incurred a
slight toe injury that may keep
him from playing the whole of the

game.
Down on the Plains, Coach Jack

Meagher has built a team around
the greatest array of Sophomores
that the Tigers have ever had. The
squad is large and heavy. Captain

Benny Fenton, an end; Mike
Welch, 196 pound guard, and Mutt
Morris, a scrappy tackle are the

only sure-fire starting linemen.

Several local lads are waging
fights for Tiger line berths and
will probably start tonight. George

Continued On Page 14

or tne latest ran fashions. office at 1:00 o'clock today. 'a world of more real, solid enjoy- J (Continued on Page 2)
|

ing.
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MUSICAL MK
IN FULL S

GUh* <:inl> KoHten Bfiiitf

Filled Under Hemphill
Direction

More musical talont Is prevalent

on the Hilltop thlH semester than

ban been her* In many a moon, in-

cording to reports seeping out of

the music department.

tinder the direction of Andrew

Hemphill, head of this department,

nil musical activities on Sunny

Slopes an« actively under way Try

ouu for the Boy's Olee Club indi-

cated that an unusual supply of

both quality and quantity la pres-

ent. Similar gratifying results

were revealed when the (lit I s Olee

Club met on Tu.-<la\

An attempt la being made to ar-

range for the Birmingham Southern

orchestra to accompany the Glee

Club on Ita trlpa. This orchestra,

under the baton of Hugh Thomas,
held Its flrnt rehearsal this week.
The band, too. directed by the

popular orchestra leader, Bill Nap-

pi, Is expected to have one of Its

most auccessful years. Otto Baker.

Ohl Chi prexy. has been selected as

manager of the band
At present the glee clubs have

already gone Into practice for the

combined mid winter concert. This
concert ta a semi-annual feature

inaugurated with the appointment
of Andrew Hemphill as head of the

music depart went
The perennial Hilltop Quartet

performed last night at the ban
nuet of the Junior Chamber of

Value Of Liberal

Arts Cnrrie Topic

Or George W. Ourrle. professor
of Latin and Greek, spoke to the
atudeat body at chapel exercise
this morning Using as bis text the
familiar words of Christ "I had
com* that Ye might have more
abundant life." Dr. Card* centered
hi* talk upon the part that Is be-

ta* played by Liberal Arts College*
each as Btrmtngham-Sout in
breadonin* and enriching the Urea
of its students.

The speaker heki that the Chris-
tian Liberal Arts Celiac* la par*
tiealarly fitted to offer aa ahan-
iaai I of Intellectual and cultural
accoawpHahaaaat* to these who will

reach out for them, and urged that
men and young women de

earnest thought and effort to
the expansion of these tnnttrta* at
the nature to which Christ had
reference In the simple bat lasting
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YEAR'S PROSPECTS FAVORABLE

PRESIDENT STATES IN MESSAGE

Four New Professors On Hilltop; Three Return From

Sabbatical Leave; Housing Of All Books In

Library Annex Allows More Study Space

By Pres. Guy E. Snavely

Another new college year began

on September 10. The enrollment

tho first week Indicates that we

shall have about as many students

this vear as we did last. A very

stimulating inspirational address

was given at our first chapel ex-

ercises by Dr. Charles B. Glenn.

Superintendent of Schools for the

city of Birmingham. Birmingham-

Southern College is proud to claim

Dr. Glenn as an honorary alumnus.

I am sure the friends of the col-

lege will be pleased to know that
j

we are able to hare Hubert Searcy

hack again as Alumni Secretary.

He returns from two years* grad-

uate study on a fellowship appoint-

ment at Duke University, where

he has completed all his require-

ments for the doctorate except the

writing of hie dissertation. Hubert

will do some part-time teaching In

the department or history and po-

litical science. He and 1 are de-

veloping some plans that we be

lleve will meet the approval of

the Alumni and will be of consid-

erable help to the college.

Four other men have been added

also as assistant professors. Paul

Sweet, who has received his doe-

ln romance languages. Mr. Coul-

llette was finishing his doctoral re-

quirement* at Columbia University.

Mr Hunt completed residence

requirements for his doctorate at

Vanderbllt. Mr. Whltehouso con-

tinued his graduate study at the

Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. Charles D. Matthews returns

rrom a vear's leave which he spent

on a Newman Fellowship In Pales-

tine. He had hla sabbatical leave

just two years ago and was very

fortunate in having this grant to

permit him to spend another year

in research.

The General Education Board

of the Rockefeller Foundation has

given liberal grants to Dt. Antony

Constans and Professor James Sax-

on Chllders to make possible spe-

cial studies during their sabbatical

leave the coming year. Dr. Con-

stans is making an investigation in

the field of language phonetics in

Paris. London, and Berlin. Pro-

fessor Chllders is engaged in writ-

ing. Professor Rlchebourg McWil-

liams is also on sabbatical leave

continuing his graduate studies in

English at Harvard University.

The new library stacks made pos-

sible by the gift of twenty thou-

Library Annex To

Contain Valuable

Historical Books

Among the many improvements

made at Birmingham-Southern dur-

ing the summer months is the new

addition to the M. Paul Phillips

Library. Work was begun on the

northeast annex last May and is

now nearing completion.

The annex will be used especial-

ly to house some $10,000 worth of

rare historical books, now being

purchased through a representative

in Washington. The original build-

ing will be used chiefly for a read-

ing room.

According to Bursar N. M. Yield-

ing, most of the stock of books is

now being moved to the stack

room, and within three weeks all

changes will have been and the

entire building opened for use.

The General Education Board—

which received the money from an

unnamed philanthropist—supplied

$20,000 for the erection of the an-

nex.

torate from the University of Wis- sand dollars from the General Ed

eonsln. becomes assistant professor

of history. William Stanley Hoole.

who obtained his doctorate at Duke

University, will be assistant pro-

fessor of English. In biology we
have added J. Paul Reynolds, who

obtained his doctorate at the Johns

Hopkins University. Dr Paul

Shankweiler. who has just obtained

ucatlon Board, have been complet-

ed during the summer. Space will

be obtained for 96.000 new books.

The Installation of the shelving is

now In process. Before October 1

the new addition will be in com-

plete shape tor the librarians to re-

arrange the books so as to double

itthe seating capacity of the

hta Doctor's degree at the Univer-
J

reading rooms,

slty of North Carolina, will be as- As I explains

ststant professor of sociology

These young men have all had

teaching experience. They have

done some writing and publishing

In their respective fields. W* ex-

pect the work In the departments

concerned will be greatly strength-

ened by the addition of these new

Stimulus to the

of the College Is made possible by
the plan of sabbatical leave which
has been In vogue for a number of

years past. The three men who

explained to the freshmen in

concluding the series of orientation

talks, they should meet in coUege

the master minds of the present

and past With onr excellent li-

brary facilities, which I believe are

greatly ahead of most colleges in

this section, our students have ex-

cellent opportunities to come in

contact with the master minds of

other ages. It is our hope that our

faculty members will be constantly

Improving so that our students can

consider them the master minds of

the present In their respectiveww wr r w
were away last year on sabbatical fields of departmental Interest,

leave who return better prepared i As I have said many times, the

for their tasks are Professor J. greatest problem of my administra-

Horace Coulliett* in physics. Pro- ' tion is to find the best puealhla

fesser Douglas L. Hunt In English, faculty. 1

Whit iha— ! 1 to this

Alumni Gather At

Gay-Teague Hotel

For Dinner Friday

September 18, 1934

Dear Alumnus:
Birmingham-Southern College

alumni will gather for dinner at

the Gay-Teague Hotel in Montgom-

ery at 6:00 p.m.. Friday. Septem-

ber 21.

Many alumni will be in Montgom-

ery to attend the Birmingham-

Southern-Auburn football game, and

we expect to have a large attend-

ance of alumni at the dinner. Many
alumni from various parts of th*

state have indicated their desire to

be present. Many members of the

Birmingham-Southern faculty will

be on hand to greet the alumni.

There will be no long

and the meeting will adj.

enough to give you plenty of time

to get to Cramton Bowl for the

kick-off. Montgomery alumni are

making elaborate plans for your en-

tertainment. A special committee

composed of Robert F. Henry. Dr.

O. V. Calhoun, and Fontaine How-
ard are making arrangements for

your pleasure at this dinner. Send
your reservation to them at once.

Dr. Guy E. Snavely. W. Cooper
Green, president of the Alumni As-

sociation, and a delegation of Bir-

mingham alumni wiU be present.

We are expecting yon!
HCBERT SEARCY.

Alumni Secretary.

C. OF C. HEARS

PIGSKIN II,

Gillem Tells Body
Panther's Chance In

Friday Battle

Birmingham-Southern C o 1 1 e
will beat Auburn tonight only f
the entire first string team piayi

the game from beginning to end,

declared Coach Jenks Gillem last

night at the annual football ban>

quet of the Junior Chamber
Commerce held in the

Thomas Jefferson.

Coach Gillem, who, along

Dr. Snavely, was one of the guests

at the banquet, declared that Son

ern's only chance of winning

game depended on the ability

his first string men to play the

tire game.
At the banquet were represent

Alabama, Auburn, Howard
Southern.

The opening address. delive ...

by City Commissioner Jones, wag
broadcast over the air. Othar

speakers at the banquet were rap

resentatives of other colleges, me*>

bers of the Birmingham Psjg

Board, and Lew Irving.

A review of the changes made
the game was given by Harry M
ritx, veteran official.

Music was furnished by
Hemphill, the Hilltop Quartet,

Bill Nappi and his Collegiate

The Campus is bound to

Anne Hettrick, Pi Phi,

Miss Margaret Clarke, Alpha
Omega pledge, this year,

former left last week to

Duke University at Durham, N
Carolina, while the later has

tared the University of

Mfe*» Beauty Academy
M» a* Ave, w

*<rr. $.X*

Chinese Dinner Is

Colorful Fete Of

A.Q Pi Sorority

Joy ToaagV with its exotic Ori-

ental setting, was a scene of a

FVadaneitv or

ft la*

km that

FRIEDMAN'S
JEWELERS

12S N. 19th St.

th* Alpha Omkrou Pi Sorority en-

tertav « >dgee at a Chinese

dinner Miss Nancy Kate Gilbert.

President. l raataei as toastmis-

rere: atlases

Sara Dominlek.

Y.W.CA. Entertains

Freshmen Girls

Ar Stockham

Gooli Fashions
Exclusive Though Inexpensive

The Bonnet Box
1815 2nd Awe., N.

GOOLD F
MILLINERY
THE ROSELYN

. 210 N. 20th SL

The
Grace

Tioatpeon. Late Brow*.
Bryant and

Active

Nancy Kate Gilbert. Ionl»« St
Mano© Bruc*. !ia>a* Puller. Con-

Members of the T. W. 1 1 cabi-

net entertained the freshmen gtrkr
j

at an informal tea in the reception

hall of Stockham Woman's Befld-

•:<.< Saturday

I $v to 5.3*. The
the activities oJ

Freshmen -rimnTiftam.

Dean EoSn* Moore h.iiann! am
students to Biramtaajjaaaa-South

«f th» T. W. C. A,
a cordial invitation to all

attend th*

at

i at

H*aaa Tate.

Katharine trey. Ki ajtja
Margaret BaUock. Mary

am - v

by Ed. V. Price
ck Co..

W. T. Decker

3rd Awe., K

/
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Another Colleges
More than 60 co-eds at DePauw University were

routed from their beds early one morning last week when
fire practically practically destroyed Mansfield Hall,

oldest women's dormitory on the campus. Some twenty

of the girls lost all their belongings.

—IP—
The Glassboro (N. J.) Board of Education has de-

creed that any teacher who smokes shall promptly be
without a job.

—IP—
A group of Chicago scientists on their way to Alaska

recently discovered a heard of 500 rare northern sea
elephants.

—IP—
Under our present form of education I am led to the

conclusion that, as individuals, Americans are great, but
collectively we are a failure.—Dr. William J. Mayo!

A concept of human life as electrical energy derived
from solar radiation has been developed by Dr. George
W. Crile, one of the country's outstanding surgeons and
research physicists.

—IP-
Declaring that children should be made "music con-

scious" at an early age, Miss Marion Flagg, music in-
structor at the Horace Mann School of Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University, asserts that every home should
be a immature grand opera, with all conversations be-
tween children and their parents taking place in a sing-
song, chanting manner.

—IP—
A woolen mitten believed to have been lost some 20

centuries ago and a woolen cloak believed lost many cen-
turies before that, were found recently in a peat bog in
Southern Sweden.

Stephana Henri Meyrat, French
exchange student ,will teach con-
versational French at the college
this year. Meyrat, the bearer of

Page Three

many degrees, comes to Southern
through the recommendation of the
International Education Board.

HAVE YOU VISITED THE
NEW

AIR-CONDITIONED

PEGGIE HALE SHOP
1916 2nd Ave.

COATS—SUITS-DRESSES-SHOES
MILLINERY—HOSIERY

How Refreshing /

From the choicest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos—only the clean center leaves are

used in Luckies—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
'It's toasted"
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Volume XVII, No. 1

For a moment we depart from our usual state of

calm aloofness, just long enough to doff our edi-

torial dignity and to give ourselves an enthusiastic

slap on the back. For the first time in the history

of Biftttlngham-Southern College the Gold and Black

will consist of sixteen pages. This is the greatest

number of pages ever published on the Hilltop, as

far as the Gold and Black is concerned. In addition

to this we point with pride to pages five to twelve,

your collegiate rotogravure section, another landmark

in the history of the college weekly. And still another

improvement made in the college paper—the tabloid

size. In response to many requests that the paper

be published in this size instead of the larger awk-

ward ope, this change was effected.

At least one of these changes was effected at your

especial request. Undoubtedly there are other im-

prov«ments which can be made in this paper. Your

advice on this subject will always be appreciated.

Remember, this is your paper. Every student on the

Hilltop is a trustee of the school paper, your official

organ. It represents you. Therefore, help to im-

prove it even further.

Managing Editor

Thb-'fdrtOr of the Gold and Black has always auto-
(

matically become managing editor of the paper. Natur-

ally there has been no necessity -for giving this latter

title to anyone else on the staff. Last year, for the first

time, this precedent was broken. The title of managing

editor was given to one of the members of the staff.

Became of his keen journalistic instinct, because of his

unermig judgment as to what comprises good newspaper

material, because of his firmly-rooted knowledge in the

mechanics of a newspaper, and because of his untiring

laborki in behalf of the school paper, Wilson Heflin was

the fftst man to ever hold the position of managing edi-

tor oil the Gold and Black.

Trfc Gold and Black this year announces the re-ap-

pointment of. Wilson Heflin as managing editor.

Honesty and the Honor System
Frpm all indications the honor system is on the

way out. With this we have no argument. In our

opinion the honor system proved itself a failure a

long time ago. Both the faculty and students know

that without the cooperation of the students the

honor system never could be successful. And we all

know that the students never did cooperate enough

to make the honor system a success. Suangr no-

tions about "Honor" prevailed among the majority

of the students. Even when one student saw an-

other cheating on examinations, his code of "honor"

prevented him from turning in the dishonest one.

In other words, with such a code of "honor" prevail-

ing among the students, the honor system was

doomed from the first. Therefore, we do not bemoan
the passing of the honor system.

What we do resent is the apparent plan of some
to mislead us. If the honor system its to be abol-

ished, abolish the name too. Don't tell us that the

honor system is still in force, yet to have in every

room where an examination is being held a watch-

ful, vigilant professor. Honor systems work both
ways. If the faculty expects the students to be
honest with them, the faculty must be honest with
us. We appreciate the attempt to remove a system

THE GOLD AND BLACK

whereby an honest student is penalized by having a

I'shonest schoolmate receive better grades but

olease be frank with us. Tell us frankly that the

Sty has at last decided to remove a^agrant evi

,

the evil of the non-working honor^^^ [^
tempt to mislead us by telling us in sugared *ords

that we are still worthy of trust. Many of u have

proven unworthy of such trust. But show that you

still are dealing justly with those of us who are

"Tis'our opinion that a "temptation-remover" sys-

tem, such as we understand will probably be put

into effect, is the best sort of system to have We

will cooperate to our utmost with the faculty in its

attempt to introduce a fairer system of governing

examinations.

Of late, the South and Southerners have been the

topic of much discussion. Especially have they given

rise to an almost specialized type of literature, some

of it flattering and some of it deprecating. A few

writers have pointed them out as a people still in

the first stages of civilization; but still more to be

resented are those who express wide-eyed amaze-

ment at a modicum of intelligence in the wilds of

Alabama or Georgia.

Recently there appeared a book called "Culture in

the South". It is a fiae book and an exceedingly

worthwhile compilation. But the title fairly screams

a response to those who have accused us of having

no culture. It seems to say, "You were quite wrong,

sir. We do have a culture. Just look here." The

title—not the book—has that about it which sug-

gests a country boy in his first store-bought clothes.

Books that fight back at the accusations of out-

siders are of no avail. We must show that we can

write great poems and great novels all unconscious

of a challenge. We must not be too conscious of our

checked suits and red shoes; and maybe, after all,

we do look better in a pair of overalls and scuffed

brogans.

Howell Vines, whose book "This Green Thicket

World" is being and will be more so recognized as

great literature, is one writer who is proud of his

overalls, on which the red dirt of the fields is still

moist. The beauty of this book is unquestioned by

those who have an eye for the beauty that is truth,

and it was created spontaneously from its environ-

ment. Vines* book is proof that men in the South

can write great books about the country in which

they live without being professional Southerners.

Stribling's novels are more the sensational type

things that have caused Northerners to look upon

Southerners as a tribe of unsettled, uncivilized sav-

ages. Perhaps we are unsettled, perhaps our moun-

taineers do speak a dialect unintelligible to well-edu-

cated men; but where Stribling has probably writ-

ten a fine story in a crude setting for the story's

own sake, critics outside have placed upon his novels

the stamp of secetionalism and have interpreted

them as the whole canvas instead of the corner they

really are.

Carl Carmer's "Stars Fell on Alabama" is a good

portrayal of one side of Alabama. He more than

likely wrote it as an innocuous piece of work and as

a report of what he saw in certain corners of Ala-

bama. But, as in the case of Stribling, others will

not see it in its proper perspective. They look only

at the highlights that Carmer has played up bo

beautifully.

Another proof that genius from the wilds below

the Mason-Dixon line can be as towering and as un-

conscious of petty standards as any product of cul-

tured Boston or New York is William Faulkner. In

his work, sectionalism is incidental; his interpreta-

tions of it are universal. Yet, Northern critics read

him as "that prodigal from Mississippi". If he had

been born on the most be-willowed avenue of Boston,

he would host likely have written equally great

books in that atmosphere.

As for research and scholarship, no finer examples

could be cited than Hawk's "Economic History of

the South" and "Secession in Virginia," by Dr. H. T.

Shanks. These men have written about their sec-

tion of the country as naturally as a Frenchman
would write about France or a Russian about Russia
—because it is the country they know and love.

Their books are examples of scholarship not retali-

ation.

And so it is, the principal need now is more liter-

ature of the South and. much less about the South.
Southerners are beginning to ignore the outsider's

attitude of "I defy you to show me anything cultural

from the South". They are beginning to deal in uni-

versality instead of sectionalism.—R. K.

Freehie, freshie in the brook,

Tempted by the social book,

Takes it sinker, line and all,

Ah, me—there's so much sad-

ness in the world!

Well, who said anything about

that last line rhyming, anyhow!)
* * *

Feminine hearts are made to pal-

pitate by the, dedicate shading

adorning Tillie SaJzano's upper

appendage. All right, if you like

laugh

rfctm tickle
'em that way ga

at U now, dears,

you later on.

., *•* *

Summer rushing was to all ac*

counts Summer pledging, but that

was nipped in the bud. Fie, fie-,

for shame, rushers!
* * •

We understand that this initial

16-page issue of The Gold and

Black is respectfully dedicated to

Dr. E. Q. Hawk. Yowzah!
• * *

Who can eay—perchance Bennet

Waites may ascend the throne as

Don Juan of the K. A.'s. He will

don the coronet recently doffed, by

Dow Berry.
* * *

'Tis rumored that a pay tele-

phone has been installed within the

portals of a certain palatial Hill-

top residence. A frat house, too,

may we add.
* *

The ATO's are reported to have

rushed prospective members by al-

lowing them to win at black-jack.

aboveboard, ATO'S?
• * *

As a Soph sees it: 1932, wolf at

the door—1933. "The Big Bad
Wolf"—1934, Beowulf. And—now
gather 'round, you verdant Frosh

co-eds—some of these Sophomore
lads may be wolves In sheep's

clothing.
* • *

We were sorely put to it why
Louise Stange was taking Leon
Jordan's brunette acquisition so

calmly until we found out that the

supposed rival is Leon's sister, Sue.

The child is progressing nicely de-

spite the fact, we are delighted to

say.

SOUTHERN
through the

KEYHOLE

Nice crop of carrot-tops this year.

That one with the reddest hair is

Lois Brown, a pert young fresh-

man. The willowy one is Alma
Hays Howell. Oh, yes—and Kath-

erine Ivey is back, very much ex-

freshman. (Linotyper's note: What
the heck does a willowy gal look

like?)
* * •

Several ladies of reliable Judge-

ment have decided that Walter Mc-
Cullough ie a most gallant young
man, even if he is a bit retiring.

Ahem!
• • *

The brunettes on the Hill are

very much upset to learn that Joe
Vance prefers blondes. And Just

when he was beginning to smoke
a pipe and everything!

• * *

To you other brutes who have a
blonde complex: that one who
sings is Rosalyn Scarbrough. (Edi-

tor's note: Sings?)
• *

Among this year's additions to

the Hilltop gridsters is George
Briner. He looks very fit and. we
hope you will give aforementioned
fit to opponents. Georgie.

* * *

Mildred Ryan and Loudel Gar-
rett, pride of Alpha Chi, were over
in Brenau the last week-end assist-

ing with the rushing over there.
• * *

A chorus of huzzas and a tiger
to Elizabeth Perry for the willing
and gracious hand she extended to

freshmen.

Believe it or not Auburnites are
giving Southern 12 points and 2 t

1 odds on the game at Cramp
Bowl tonite. Of course being

true Christian Cultured Gentleman
I can't take any bets but It's your!
columlnlst's prediction that tonite's

game is in the bag for Southern.
. . . Pittsburgh Plus is nothing be-
side Bookstore Plus. Wotabout it

"Dillinger" Reeves? . . . One of

i

the campus' earliest budding ro-
I

jmancefi is that between Rat Cecil
Williams and Irma Loehr. Both
have a bad attack of Cupidltis ...
FLASH! Dr. Hawks says he it
thru cracking jokes about Clar
Bow (Thank gosh!) He says
looked her up in California this
summer. Cantcha take it Doc?
Hope Mae West won't take Clara's
place 'cause we've heard all the
Ma West jokes . . . It's rumored
Bing Crosby is gonna appear jn
person in B'ham . . . Didja know
you can get 25c for each cat yo«
bring to the biology teacher, Dr.
Reynolds. . . . Yeah, frosh. t h'ef
teachers call you 'Mister' now but
there's no telling what they'll call,
you at the end of the year. . . J
Wonder how many more students!
would be in the library if the;
Hooey and Ballyhoo magazine*'
were subscribed to. If there is

more than one man working on the!
library stacks I think somebody]
must be loafing from the time lt'jsj

taking 'em to complete the job .

Ie it possible that the Clayton-Te-
combination is cooling off?
Out of 800 co-eds 250 say th
don't believe in necking. Th
other 550 do it too . . . Lotsa gal
will probably have fluttering hear
when they meet their Auburn bo
friends in Montgomery to-ni
Howsabout it Sarah Lowry
Well we'll see you at the game tr>3
nite. Hokedoke.

I see that Edna Mae Richardson!
and Jerome Winston are no longer
as sociable as they used to be last
term. Well, Summer will break up
things like that and I'm wondering
who the lucky boy is now.

After all this rushing business
is over, I guess everyone will start
speaking again or perhaps I shlouhfj
say, vice-versa.

Martha Hane's brother is plenty!
cute. (The girls tell me). Well,]
you couldn't expect anything els2
from the Hane's family.

Zillah Durrett seems to fin^
Howard more interesting tha
Southern this year. I bet you it'

another blonde in the case.

Mildred Ryan has the pretties!
brown eyes of any girl on the canj
pus. Don't think I'm handing oul
roses already for if you don't be-
Heve me just take a look for youl
self.

Oh, my yes! We have two Seali
with us this year. Not the carnlvj
rous kind, and just Dot and Win|
fred to you.

The Theta Kappa Nu's are
their old. stomping ground agai
Just keep up the good work boj
Dot Suydam must have that h|

ferior feeling these days. If y<

don't get what I mean just ask ai

freshman who listened to the l€

tures the past week.
The Z. T. A.'s are certainly spij

ing the beans about their ne'
pledges this semester. Natural!
they have promised to see thin*
like all nice Z. T. A.'s do. T&M
'em away!

I nearly forgot to tell you abol

Jack Connell. Take a look at

teeth and se If you can tell whi<

one was knocked out last weel
Also find the other fellow with t*

two black eyes and hear his si

of the story.



SECTION
'•National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

U. S. TRADEMARK SERIAL NUMBER 31MW

Left

GONE TO THE
BOW-WOWS »

His third arrest

for vandalism and
housebreaking
brings Rex, Uni-

versity of Iowa
(Iowa City) mas-

cot, a reprimand.

Right

ALUMNAE PRES-
IDENT»Polly H.
Churchill, Simmons
College (Boston,
Mass.) was recently

elected for five-year

term. Hall of Fame
winner, '34.

M

"SAY AAAAAHI"»Giv-
ing students at the University

of Hawaii (Honolulu) the

"once over" during regis-

tration week.

Above

WHO'S AFRAID of the big bad fish?

Certainly not these sorority girls off

Catalina Island (Calif). L-K: Dorothy

Cox, Isabel Johnson, Mary Hudson,

Billy Rogers^ Francis Knewing. George
Gemelers, Captain.

AUTY AND.Eieanor
berry, Ohio University

thens)was selected a Silver

rror Beauty contest winner
Fred Waring, the band

der.

DOUBLE CELEBRATION »When A,

gustana College (Rock Island, III.) cele

brates its 75th anniversary in 1935, Di

G. A. Andreen, will embark upon hi

ot tne latest ran fashions. of more ral, solid enjoy-

1

(Continued on Page 2) ing.
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Bang! Bang!

Carrying concealed w<

ons ww such a

practice at the University of

Arkansas (FayetteviUe) in

the early days that the fac-

ulty found it necessary to

make a special ruling to

force the students to leave

tneir "shootin' irons" at

The first intercollegiate

baseball game on record was

played between Amherst

College (Amherst, Mass.)

and Williams College (Wil-

liamstown) on July 1. 1859.

Score; Amherst, 73; Wil-

Yoo Hoo!

Colorado Woman's Col-
lege (Denver) is the only

woman's college in the fif-

teen Rocky Mountain league

states, an area of over two

million square miles.

Gets the "Bird"

An "A. B." at the United

States Military Academy
(West Point, N. Y.) is not

the honor it is at most insti-

tutions. "A. B." is cadet

slang for "area bird", a

cadet being disciplined by

being obliged to walk pun-

ishment tours.

The most famous member
of the first full four-year

course graduating class

(1895) at Leland Stanford

University (Leland Stan-

ford, Cal.) is ex-president

Herbert Hoover. He still

lives on the campus.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST
will pay $5.00 for each TIS
TRUE item accepted for
this column. Address your
contributions to Tis True
Editor, COLLEGIATE DI-
GEST, P. O. Box 472, Madi-
son , Wisconsin. Adequate
proof of authenticity must
accompany each item. Con-
tributions without return

will not be returned.

TO TEST TUBES*

Barry Wood, Har-

vard's Ail-American,

begins work in bac-

teriology at Univer-

sity of Wisconsin

(Madison).

HELPER OUTERS.
Amazons club, Uni-

versity of Southern

California (Los An-
geles), "big sister"

freshman and sopho-

S C C II
SCOOP. 1

Alt rtsen

Was ngtoft

Co! ge(S
Pub catiosl

as most <f
society re

W.de WorU

GIDDAP, N
L E O Nl
whether it loot

rain or noU
West Point C
Cadets are

an aftemocr

aH - •

THEY RELAX.While ottend-

I ing surveying camp, freshmen
engineers take time off for a

dive into the lake at Stevens
Tech (Hoboken, N. J.).

BLUE PENCILLER.Theresa Bursa'

managing editor of Westminster Coll'

(New Wilmington, Pa.) Holcad, I

1934 Hall of Fame winner.

-
- *

j
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ANIMAL COUiCTOR. Frank Buck:

"I can smoke Camels all I want

—they do not upset my nerves."

I. Jack Ford : "Engineers

like Camels. They help increase

their energy when worn out."

THEY ALL

Men and women in every walk of life re-

port chat smoking a Camel offers an imme-
diate and enjoyable way to defeat fatigue

and irritability.

It is an important fact to all that Camels
do "turn on" one's natural energy. You
have doubtless observed this in others . .

.

in yourself, if you are a Camel smoker.

It is a wholesome and natural "energiz-

ing effect," fully confirmed by scientific

research. You'll also find in Camels : mild-

ness...delicacy of flavor...costlier tobaccos!

Smoke as many as you want! Camels
never get on your

TOBACCO MEN ALL KNOW:
"Camels are made from finer, More
Expensive Tobaccos -Turkish and Do

i any other popular k

Camel's Costlier Tobaccos

never get on your Nerves!
Copyright. 1934. H. J. Beynokli Tobacco Comp u

Rex Beach says: "A Camel quickly

gives me a sense of well-being and renewed en-

ergy. As a steady smoker I have also learned that

Camels do not interfere with healthy

bridge IXPMT. Shepard Barclay : "I prefer Camels

... I can smoke them steadily without having

jangled nerves . . . they're always mild!"

>R boat RACER. Mrs. Florence Burnham Mas i

^r a hard race, I enjoy a Camel. They're

tr. And I notice a quick 'pick up' in energy."

if*

FITfl. Roscoe Turner says : "I watch my nerves

as carefully as I do my plane. That's why I

They

AUTO RACER. "Bill" Cummings:
"Any time I'm 'all in* I know that

Camels will give me a 'lift* in energy."

Frank Crilley says:

"I smoke Camels and have smoked

nothing that lifts up my energy the way a them for years. Camels taste better

does. I feel freshened up in no time at all." and never upset my

Iffmm Guy Bush, pitching ace of the

Cubs, says: "After nine hard innings,

OLYMPIC DIVE*. Miss Georgia Coleman: "When
I'm tired and need a 'lift* I smoke a Camel. Soon

I feel like my real self again. They are

est cigarette and they

championship speed-boat

race," says BUI Horn, "I 'break out' my pack of

Camels quickly, and in no time at all I get a

'lift* in energy. It's a

ip speed-boat

f my pack of

t all I get a

when tired."

I

ot tne tatest rati fashions. office at 1:00 o'clock today.
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BOOKS
« MURDER OF THE HON-
° EST BROKER, by W.l-

loughby Sharp (Claude Ken-

dall, $2.00) After opening

itself to a wisecrack in the

title, this mystery quickly

gathers momentum. Seven

people (count 'em) benefit by

the death of one broker ;
who

murdered the other one and

why? Trek around N Yawk

with inspector Bullock and

find out.

u THE RED TIGER, by Don

Skene (Appleton-Century.

$1.50) Funny — and punny.

A tongue-in-the- cheek tome

about prize fighters. Intro-

duction by Damon Runyon

to this writer's "first" sets a

fast pace. The book keeps

it.

Received: The Peel Tr.it. Joseph

C. Lincoln ( Appltton - Centuty)

Secret W»y«. Andrew Sou ft
(Claude Kendall)

MOVIES
TREASURE ISLAND
stretches the imagination un-

less you have read and

thrilled to the immortal Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson story.

But if you have and did. the

team of Wallace (face-mak-

ing) Beery and Jackie (wide-

eyed) Cooper will do things

to you. The guns go bang,

the pirates faw down and the

treasure's recovered. Hoo-
ray! (Chic Sale, Lionel

Barrymore)

£ ONE NIGHT OF LOVE—
This one misses A rating

simply because of a silly

title. Probably the first mo-

tion picture to bring opera

to the screen without losing

its effectiveness and still re-

tain the average movie-goer's

interest. Grace Moore in

splendid voice. (Tullio Car-

minati, Lyle Talbot)

B

B

RADIO
BILLY BATCHELOR—and
his famous twins, Peter and

Pan in Wheatenaville sketch-

es are back on the air after

a layoff. Same homely, small

town humor. Well cast.

(NBC-WEAF network every

day except Sat. and Sun.,

5:45 PM EST)

THE HOUSE BY THE
SIDE OF THE ROAD—

a

new feature with a new spon-

sor. Tony Wons goes philo-

sophically dramatic with ex-

cellent supporting music and

comedy. If you're a Wons
fan, you'll be listenin'!

(NBC-WEAF network Sun-

days, 4:30 PM EST)

DRAMA
DODSWORTH—Last sea-
son's most ambitious drama-

tic success continues after a

brief summer rest period.

Will continue as a "best" for

a long time, although it will

never equal many of the rec-

ord runs scored on theater

row. Again headlines Walter

Huston, Fay Bainter, Harlan

Briggs, et al.

FRESH FIELDS—Now in

Chicago bright lights, with

Margaret Anglin and Alex-

andria Carlisle. Will un-

doubtedly seek fresher fields

soon after close of Century

of Progress.

W1

Below

"PANEFUL" JOB.
"Doc", window
cleaner at Temple Uni-

versity (Phi I ad el phi a)

threatens to quit if pro-

posed 30-story build-

ing is erected.

Above

"GOOD EGGS" "Co-

eds at Leland Stanford

(Leland Stanford, LalJ

compete in annual egg-

spoon" swimming race.

J THE MILE'S END»m Lovelock (Oxford) de-

<* feats Bonthron (Prince-

) Mile event, Amer- W
mM ican-English track meet, *

^| London. Keystone Photo

FUNNY PEOPLE.
Cast of "Good News,

musical comedy pro-

jduced at Indiana Uni-

versity (Bloomington)

last year. _ ,m

teT^iBAi'

I FEAR,YOUNG MAN .THAT

YOU HAVE OVERLOOKED
[THE EQUATION OF HEAJ
XONDUCTIOf

WHAT
15
IT

Us 7

YES. SIR. NOW
I CAN FINISH MY

EXPERIMENT

HERE'5 A SAFE
EXPERIMENT
(HERE'S ONE FORMULA
THAT ALWAVS WOfckS

£A. » Q. IC

ANY TIME

B 0

IB I

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

YoULL FIND Prince Albert a milder smoke-
mellow and full of flavor. It's blended by a secret metbod
from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because

Prince Albert employs a special bite-removing process. Just

try Prince Albert—and find out how good a pipe can taste!

Fringe Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMQKE!



Left

HORSE LAUGH.
That's what W. D.
Home, Oxford (Eng.)
gave the City Court
when they revoked his

driver's license. He
didn't break speed rec-

ords, but he got there!

Globe Photo

Below

GOING NATIVE.
American co-eds at-

tending students'

vention in Tokyo eat

Japanese bod with
chopsticks. More fun!

FASHIONS IN FLOWERS » Lucille Lavo, Penn State College
(State College, Pa.) demonstrates the latest in bridal boquets
at a promenade staged by the department of ornamental horticul-
ture and the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.

/

^5^Jid squad at De Paul University
' ^^Jhicago)

SALUTE! • E. G.
Owens, Jr., salutes

the University of

Georgia (Athens)
R. O. T. C Band as

it passes in review.

SEE THE BIRDIE?>»'

CLUES: -»

i

e objects picture

next we

Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago, III. 4391.3-1

ran fashions. office at 1:00 o'clock today. 'a world of more real, solid enjoy
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TEN DOLLARS
will be paid (or collegiate

cross word puzzles suitable

for publication in this sec-

tion. - No money will be

paid (or puzzles not used

and no puzzles will be re-

turned unless return postage

is included (or that purpose.

Section

P. O. Box 47*. Madison, Wis.

ANSWERS
"Micro « » Guesses

(on page 7)

Left « » rice

Right « » collar button

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
Associated ^tksmtej^ess

(iolWair timet-MADISON

Dear Headers

:

Here is COLLEGIATE DIGEST, dressed up In Kjbel type face,

tendency of gravure type "in style" is toward Kabel.

This issue opens with three new features "'TIS TRUE% devoted to

unusual things of interest in the college world an All American Foot-

tSll Team to be selected by the students themselves and «CROOUK|IS,

a series of Photographic studies taken under a microscope. The REPORT

?AM« miniature reviews of books, theatre, radio and movies, has been

chL'nged flte" both men's and women's fashions crossword pus 8 le-

and cartography subjects of various colleges will be published.

seriously how do you like these changes? ft are interested in

your op^on. 'suggestions on what you llka-and don't like-are always

welcome.

Drop us a line.

Joe G. Sowerwine
EA 9/34

And write frankly.

Sincerely,

// Publisher

Selected by Undergraduates . . Made Up of Undergraduat

(folktale IHaest

ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR 1934

USE PENCIL PWINT

I All American Editor—Collegiate Digest

|
P. O. Box 472, Madison. Wis.

|
Dear Sir:

,
My selections for the 1934 Collegiate Digest All American Foot-

1 ball Team are:

I

Ends _
1 The Conditions .

I

Tackles Each COLLEGIATE DIGEST reader is
I legiate Digest All American team. In case si

Guards _ I
chan8es your first choice, you are free to submit another "list.

ONE COMPLETE TEAM MAY BE SELECTED EACH WEF.K.

The Idea . . .

For the first time in the history of the selection of All American football
plete team will be chosen by the undergraduates of the institutions those tean

The undergraduates of America, through COLLEGIATE DIGEST, are bt
opportunity to select their OWN All American football team.

Which players do you think are best?
Who are your favorites?
Watch the players . . . watch the scores . . .

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AND MAIL THEM IN!

permitted to make a selection of h or he

pectacular playing by some indiv. a»>

I Fullback

' Quarterback

J~_ (Name) (School)
|

,.^Io4-
he

M,
even men re",vin« th * most votes for their particular positions, COLLBOJ

,

D
t

I

5
E^I.T I" Pr

!u
ent^ 1

? c
m̂

,
dali spying their selection by the undergraduate*

United States as the COLLEGIATE DIGEST ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL T£A*\
l 9 4

Ay

f
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£ Are Pledged To Creeks
As Rushing Season Ends
l 112 pledges on the rolls of

Hes and fraternities, rushing

[to a brilliant close Monday,

rush captains a well earned

bid pledge time for pleasant

[ion on the almost continuous

of parties which they had

lenjoying since mid-summer.

sight social sororities

Id the following girls:

|a Chi Omega: Sara Dick-

Winifred Seale, Dorothea

Peggy Crabtree, Amy How-

fculah McGill, Martha McGtll

Flnifred Shuff.

>a Omicron Pi.: Sara Grif-

phristine Bryant and Lois

[ma Phi Beta: Patsy Hughes,

Craddock, Delore Thomae,

is Cusick, Alma Hays How-

telyn Wiley, Harriett Boyle

tine McKee.
ba Delta: Margaret Lewis,

beta Phi: Helen Morrison,

jThweatt, Mary Knox, Laura

BVIoore, Olive Moses, Mar-

\t Johnston, Bernice Lokey,

It Goff and Cynthia Kelly.

|a Upsilon: Betty Jones,

ing Stallworth, Gwendolyn
Betty Jones, Marifrances

Frances Cutcliff and Dee

Tau Alpha: Kitty Parker,

r Edmonds, Marion Johnson,

ine Smith, Mary Murphy and
cCormack.
following is the list of the

s who pledged fraternities:

a Alpha Epsilon, a national

Ity, led. the list of pledges

2. Alpha Tau Omega was
with 11 and Kappa Alpha
th eight pledges.

S. A. E. fledglings are Sid-

arron, Hattiesburg, Miss.;

Burns, Birmingham; John
t, Birmingham; Charles

ns, Birmingham; JameB
Alexander City; John Hod-
lexander City; James Gil-

inston, Birmingham; Robert

ey, Birmingham; John Pe-

rmingham; Clyde Pippen,

gham; Stuart RiddJe, Bir-

m, and Porter Terry, Bir-

im.

A. T. O.'s pledged Lionel

I Birmingham: Forney W.
in, Jr., Birmingham; David

I
Birmingham; J. B. DeLapp,
gham; James Gatling, Bir-

Olen Jonee, Burrwood,
mes McElroy, Birmingham;
T. Harrison, Birmingham;
urphy, Birmingham; Rich-

Sexton, Birmingham, and
s Walton, Doniphen, Mo.
eight Kappa Alphas were
Brazeal, Birmingham; Mel-

Cannon, Berry, Ala.; Robert
Birmingham; James Mor-

mingham; Hubert Norwood,
gham; Morton Perry, Blr-

, and John Tilla, Birming-

Pi Kappa Alpha pledges
Tames Anderson, Birmlng-

Prexy Race On
M. C. A. Slate

m

w vice-president will be
at the regular Y. M. C. A.

g next Monday at chapel

Cabinet members will ap-

to fill the places of those

lied to return to school,

ers of the cabinet are re-

to meet Sunday afternoon
in the Stockham Building
ery important meeting. A
being made to have a well

nted group from each cam-
nization. The regular se-

programe will begin Octo-
t which time program plans
year will be released.

THEOLOGS TO HEAR SPEECH

BY SNAVELY AT NEXT MEET

A member of the Ministerial As-
sociation will address this body
once each month, according to a
motion passed at its last regular
meeting. The other three monthly
sessions will be given over to two
visiting speakers and. a business
meeting.

Dr. Guy E. Snavely will address
the association at its next meeting
and all ministerial students and
Christian workers are invited to
attend.

At the initial meeting of the
year, plans were discussed for the
coming year and a welcome address
was delivered to the new members
by President Welton Gregory.
New officers of the association

are Welton Gregory, president;

Denson Franklin, vice-president;

McCoy Guthrie, secretary; Philip

Martin, treasurer; O. C. Weaver,
program director.

League Entertains

New Students At
McCoy Church

The Epworth League of the Mc-

Coy Memorial Church honored the

new students of Birmingham-South-

ern Sunday night at a banquet at

the church. Lucian Rice presided,

and the guests were entertained

with a musical program.

Many plans have been made for
the young people this winter, and
Dr. U. S. Pitts extended a special

invitation to all students and their

friends to join in. the activities.

The league meets every Sunday
night at .6: 30 in the church, and. Is

conducted by Coach Ben Engle-

bert.

STARNES MISSED

The sympathy of all the students

and the faculty is extended to Roy
Starnes, who failed to return to

school on account of a serious ill-

ness. The student body hopes that

he will recover and be with us
again soon.
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Southern Groups Honored
At Hollywood Club Dance

YEARBOOK FOR KAPPA DELTA

EPSILON IS SORORITY PLAN

At its first meeting on Tuesday,

September 17, which was held in

Stockham Memorial Building, Kap-

pa Delta Epsllon studied Its past

history in relation to Sigma Sigma
Kappa, from which the sorority

grew.,

;

AocoTding to an announcement
by Virginia Wilson, new president

of the sorority, plans are being
made for a yearbook, and a list of
the girls who are eligible for men-
tion therein is being prepared.
These names are not available for
publication as yet The theme for
the sorority's program for the com-
ing year will be announced later.

New Abodes of Greek Letter Groups Change

Aspect Of Fraternity Row On Sunny Slopes

Several Greek letter organizations

are living in homes, acquired either

during the waning days of the last

semester or during the Summer
months.
The Theta Kappa Nus* after a

year's absence have returned to

the "White Mansion," fronting Ark-
adelphia Road across the street

from the campus entrance. The
Kappa Alphas', with two years of

821 West 7th Street residence be-

hind, them, have packed up and set-

tled at 1013 8th Avenue, West,
across the street from Simpson
Building. The Phi Kappa Alphas,

after occupying dormitory rooms
last year can now be found at

home at 731 9th Avenue, West. The
Chi Chis' have moved to their own
home on Fifth Avenue. *

Those fraternities that have not

changed their homes since last

semester are: Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lons' who still are at 900 9th Ave-

nue West; Alpha Tau Omegas*
whose home is on Arkadelphia

Road above the Theta Kappa Nu
house; Beta Kappa's are still on
9th Avenue West, across the street

from the Pi Kappa Alpha house;

Delta Sigma Phi still has its rooms
on the campus.

Mu Alpha, music fraternity, an-

nounces tryouts for membership
are to be held at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day in the music studio in the Stu-

dent Activities Building.

ham; Thomas Howard, Albertville,

Ala., and Joe Vance, Birmingham.
Delta Sigma Phi pledged Wel-

ton Gregory, Horton; Jesse Lanier,

Decatur; Allison Smith. Decatur,

and Jack Walden, Fairfield.

The Theta Kappa Nu's pinned

seven: John Henry Cleage III, Bir

mingham; William Tensley Ginn

Ensley; Arthur Jackson Hanes
Birmingham; Homer Gene Hicks

Gadsden; James L. O'Neill, Bir

mingham; Wallace Steele, Center

ville, and John Cecil Williams

Piedjmont, S. C.

Six men were pinned by Chi Chi:

Pearce Bruce, Lanett; Sam Flem-

ing, Mobile; John Forster, Bir-

mingham; George Londa, Newark,

N. J.; Walter McLeod, Jackson,

Miss.; Raymond Marshall, Birming-

ham, and Gerald Logg'ins, Killen.

Beta Kappa's pinned only one

man, Leonard Winston, Birming-

Jean Mandereau Enters

French Military School

Jean Mandereau, French ex-

change student of last year, has

entered. Saint Cyr, French military

academy similar to our West Point,

according to a letter received from
him by Dr. Snavely. After two
years of instruction he will become
a lieutenant in the French army.

While at Southern Mandereau
dki graduate work in economics,

receiving his master's in that field.

At the same time he taught French
and gave fencing lessons.

Gamma Phi Betas

Honor Pledges

With Dinner

Alumnae of the Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority gave a buffet supper in

their room at Stockham Tuesday
evening, honoring their new
pledges.

• The honored guest present were:
Misses Harriett Boyle, Evelyn Wi-
ley, Delore Thomas, Jane McKee,
Alma Hayes Howell, Patsy Hughes,
Lyda Craddock and Delores Cusick.

Active members present were:
Mary Jo Zuber, president, Helen
Tate, Dora Alice Henley, Irma
Loehr, Mary Friel Brown, Selma
Dale Durham, Mildred Long, Dor-

othey Horton and. Kitty Winters.

Phone 3-2614

BIRMINGHAM JEWELRY
CO.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Quality Work At Low Price*

Schaefer's Fountain Pen*
A. B. Bromley 322 N. 19th St.

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Special long trip rates as low as
R. R. fare when 4 or more go to-

gether.

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

1917 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

Pi Phis Play Host

To New Pledges

At Luncheon

Active members of the Pi Beta
Phi Sorority entertained Thursday
at a luncheon at Waggoner's in

honor of its new pledges. A color
scheme of wine and silver blue,

the sorority colors, was carried out
in the decorations. Miss Dolly
Weiss, president, presided as toast
mistress.

The honorees present were:
Mieses Helen Morrison, Laura Ross
Moore, Olive Moses, Marguerite
Johnston, Bernice Lokey, Harriet
Goff and Cynthia Kelley.

Active membership includes:
Misses Ann Hogan, Frances Mal-
lam, Rosalie Pettus, Elna Sessions,

Janice Johns, Edna Snow, Eleanor
Hall, Richardlna Ramsay, Kath-
erine Klutz, Dolly .Weiss, Mae Mc-
intosh, Katherlne Daly, Charlotte

Daly, Jean McCoy, Barbara Sea-

man, Betey Bryant, Daisy Dean
Smith, Katherlne Lide, and Eleanor
Kidd.

Members of Theta Upellon So-
rority, Delta Sigma Phi and. Kappa
Alpha Fraternities were honorees
at the Hollywood Country Club last
week

Some of the Theta U's and their
pledges seen Wednesday night
were: Misses Marion Wilcox.
Charlotte Hall, Many Dunn, Mary
Eblen. Eloise Hill, Solemma
Vairn, Dee Foster, Doris Stainton,
Sarah Mlnick, Bettye Jones, Mary
King, Stallworth, Gwendolyn
Brown, Betty Jones, Marifrance«
Varin and Frances Cutcliff.

The Delta Sigma Phis and
pledgee present Tuesday were:
Ernest Strong, Morris Hendrickson,
Terry Mosely, "Dirty" Wedgeworth,
Welton Gregory, Allison Smith,
Jack Waldon, Jesse Lanier, Tom
Prichett, Ed Goodman and Jack
Cnnell.

Members of K. A. Fraternity
were also honored on Tuesday
night.

Their membership and pledges
include: Robert Clayton, Bennent
Waites, Ed Mackay, S. J. Whatley.
Joe Carmicheal, Billy Caldwell, Jooj

Price, J. J. Smith, Gene Byrd, Jlm-
mle Roberts, Ed Cooper, John Wil-
liams, Frederick Mayer, Perry
Slaughter, John Ozier, James Thom-
as, Dick Westbrook, McCoy Patter-

eon, Bryan Jennett, Ed Neville^

James Herring, Merriman Freeman,
Robert Brazeal, Melbourn Cannon*
Robert Mayer, James Morris, Htt-

bert Norwood, Morton Perry, Rofc-

ert Shoop and John Tillia.

Classical Club will meet next
Tuesday, September 25, at 1:15, in

Science Hall, room 24(k All those
who were members last year are
urged to attend and bring any oth-

er students who are interested.

The meeting is being called for

the purpose of electing a new vice-

president, 8 i n c e Dorothy Horten-

stine, who was elected vice-presi-

dent last Spring, has not returned

this year.

This first meeting will be very

short, but very important, so all

who possibly can, please come.

WOMEN! WOMEN! WOMEN!
The first wanted to marry him! . . .

The second wanted only to love him! . . .

The third wanted to protect him from others! .

lion women yearned to know him betterl . . .

. And nine mil-

GlWUEMAN and
1*1

! i

4SS

if.i

Now
Showing

Any
Tin-.e EMPIRE

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

A
n tne latest ran fashions. a world of more real, solid enjoy- (Continued on Page 2)

m. hi oiucn.ua.ui woman's
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Family Life And

Marriage Course

Will Be Offered

Birmingham - Southern College

will offer this fall in extension a

complete course in marriage and

family life. It will be taught by Dr.

Louise Branscomb, of thie city, ac-

cording to President Guy B.

Snavely. .

The course includes a detailed

study of the pre-marital problems,

adjustment in married life and

many other espects of family life.

Dr. Branscomb, being a physi-

cian, will include in her lectures

and at discussions the various phy-

siological aspects of child-bearing

and child care. And special atten-

tion will be given to the develop-

ment of the infant through child-

hood.

The various nutritional and
psyBiological problems of the
mother will receive attention.

The class is open to women only;

no lower division students will be

eligible to take it.

Birmingham-Southern offers the

course two hours a week for the

first semester, and. two semester

hours credit will be given on the

bachelor's degree. The class meets

Wednesday afternoons from 3:15

to 5 p. m. in the Science Hall

Building on the Hilltop Campus.

Dr. Branscomb is a widely known

physician of this city and received

her A.B. degree from Woman's Col-

lege of Alabama. She obtained her

M.D. degree at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

Former Professor

Back In V. S. From

Tour Of Continent

Mrs. Rice, nee Sarah Alice May-

field, writes of an interesting trip

through Europe. The trip, accord-

ing to the letter, was spent in

hiking, canal - boating, visiting

points of interest such as the Eiffel

Tower, Old Heidelberg, the Black

Forest, and Oberammergau.

In one portion of the letter Mrs.

Rice deals with the unfortunate

plight of the academic leaders in

Germany who happen to have a

deep loathing for the Hitler regime,

yet are forced to outwardly

acquiece to the ruthless policies

pursued by that government.

At present the Rices are making

their home in Washington, D. C.

HONOR SYSTEM

Barney Monaghan left Monday

for Harvard where he will study

Saw.

Ernest Strong has again resumed

his studies on the Hilltop, after

spending the summer in Europe,

having gone on an educational tour

which included England, Belgium,

Holland, Austria, Switzerland,

Italy, and France.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Co-Ed Councils To

Entertain With

Sunday Tea

The Co-Ed Council will act as

host at a tea this Sunday after-

noon in Stockham Woman's Build-

ing from 4 to 5.

This is the first in a series of

teas to be given by the various or-

ganizations and the Hilltop during

the year. The Co-Ed Council spon-

sors these teas and extends a cor-

dial invitation to all students, fac-

ulty and their friends to attend.

Membership of the Co-Ed Coun-

cil includes: Misses Olena Webb,

Mary Jane Wing, Penelope Prew-

itt, Dolly Weiss, Charlotte Vally,

Helen Tate, Mary Joe Zuber, Zetta

Mae Morgan and Idalene Fuller.

Misses Loudjel Garrett and Mild-

red Ryan returned Wednesday from

Brenau, where they have been as-

sisting the Alpha Chi Omega So-

rority during rush season.

Continued From Page 1

system, the students are to be put

in such a condition that cheating

on examinations will be impossible,

most likely through close watching

by professors during the taking of

examinations.
Smith Evasive

When a member of the Gold and

Black staff questioned Guthrie

Smith on this point, he denied it

but admitted that in the future

professors will most probably re-

main in their classrooms during

examinations to "lend, dignity to

the occasion."

Close secrecy is being kept by

the entire faculty but the entire

campus is rife with rumors. One
source of information has it that

the honor system will be in f6rce

only for upper classmen, with the

lower division students to be

Miss Richardine Massey left last

week to enter the University of

North Carolina.

PANTHERS

Announcing the

Opening of the

HILL TOP
EAT SHOP

Home-cooked Meals at

Economy Prices

Mrs. J. T. HuffstuUer, Prop.

731 8th Ave., W.

Continued Fro'm Page 1

Strange, of Woodlawn, is battling

five other sophomores fon the oth-

er end position. Dan Liawson, an

Ensley product, is leading the fight

for a tackle birth. None of the

Tiger tackles scale under 185. Sam
McCroskey, another Woodlawn lad.

may get the call over Norman
Houston and Everett McAllister for

the other guard post.

Walter Gilbert seems to be the

sure starter at center; the hard-

working soph has shoved Barney
Musgrove out of the picture tem-
porarily.

A heavy Auburn backfield. will

probably be composed of Bob Huie,

192 pound soph halfback; Harry
Whftten, 191 pound fullback; Joe
Bob Mitchell, 175 pound half, and
Aubry Hill, a 178 pound quarter.

Coach Gillem will present his

same veteran team of three years
with two exceptions. Spud Hol-
man will replace the injured Ray

watched during exams.
Members of the faculty appoint-

ed to confer with the senate are
Dr. Walter B. Posey, chairman; Dr.
E. Q. Hawk. Dr. E. V. Jones, Dean
Wallace Eoline Moore, W. E.
Glenn, Ben Englebert, Douglas L.
Hunt and Robert S. Whitehouse.

Panthers, don't forget—
Sam h Pulling for You Tonight

SHOE REPAIRING
To be worth while, shoe repairing should be not only neat but
expert and perfectly done. Our service is fast, thorough,' and
every man in our shop thoroughly gkilled at his trade We usenone but the choice leathers . . . that will assure you long com-
fortable service out of every repair job. Drop in any time for
real service.

HILL TOP
729 8th Ave., W.

SHOE SHOP
Phone 6-9104

Clariosophics To

Make Travel Study

And Enlarge Roll

The Clariosophic Literary Soci-

ety has plans for an active season

of literary and social entertain-

ment. The tentative plans devote

a month to Travel during October,

probably offering an insight into

the summer activities of several of

the members. November will be

Music month and a pep party be-

fore the Southern vs. Howard
game. No positive plans have

been made yet for January and

February.

The September meetings are al-

ways devoted to reorganization and
acceptance of new members. The
nominating committee met recent-

ly to select candidates for the of-

fice of president. This office was
left vacant by the resignation of

Bob' Wharton. Officers ready to

assume office are: Amy Elizabeth

Thomas, vice-president; Maj'tle

Doggett, secretary; Amy Ree Rea-
gin, treasurer; Margaret Bullock,

corresponding secretary; Rebecca
Morgan, critic; Merriman Freeman,
chaplain.

The society invites prospective
members to meet with them on
Thursday at 11 o'clock in Munger
Auditorium.

Wedgworth at center, and Billy

Johnson takes Bulldog Johnson's
position at fullback.

Breezy Beaird," George Coursan.
George Briner, Rupe McCall, Dan
Watson and. Sam Enslen will be
ready to replace Ernest Teel,

Southern's All-Dixie half; Bryce
McKay, fleet junior half, and Ike
Young, starting quarterback.
Lewis Haygood and Hermit Da-

vis will begin their third year as
regular Panther ends; Ducky Fish-
er and A. C. Curry will start at
tackle with Gordon Loftin and
Dewey Mitchell ready for service.
Captain Floyd Clark and Louie
Townsend will get the guard nod;
Falton LeCroy, London Bridges will
be in reserve. Tom Carter is the
emergency center.

If hunches were in order this
year should afford the hunch that
Birmingham-Southern will be right
tonight. Back in 1929, the Pan-
thers "broke in" the new Auburn
coach, Mike Donahue, by trouncing
his Tigers, 7 to 0. In 1931, the
Panthers, under Coach Gillem,
again greeted a new Auburn men-
tor by beating him in his first
game. 7 to 0. He was George
Bohler.

And now in 1934, with the little
General Jack Meagher at the helm
of the Blue Auburn War Eagles, it
la time for Gillem and his Panthers
to initiate another new Plains men-
tor, by downing them tonight. Edi-
torially speaking, you be there and

- It!

Belle Lettres To

Have Tryouts Far

Several Meetings

The Belles Lettres Literary Soci-

ety held its initial meeting of the

year last Wednesday. The im-

portant business of electing a

vice-president and a secretary was

effected. As is customary, the so-

ciety held "tryouts" for acceptance

of new members. Another meeting

or so will be reserved for this in

order that all who wish may have

a chance to enter into the round

of activities planned by this or-

ganization.

The purpose of this society is to

offer literary and social opportuni-

ties, while at the same time, those

participating will receive- extra cur-

ricular credits for their efforts. A
very interesting program has been

planned for the semester, including

several ' invited speakers and a

number of social gatherings. Meet-

ings are always held in Munger
Auditorium on Wednesdays at 1:30.

Hilltop Theolog Sees

Honors Come In Threes

FERA Aid Gives

Work, Schooli

To 89 Stude

Conrad Myrick has been three

times honored in the past few
months. He is now president of

all the Southern Methodist Youth

Eighty-nine students have

given the opportunity to

the college by means of fu

nished by the FERA. These

allocated to the college on

basis of 12% of the enrollment

October 1933, are not given

ly to the students, but are gr
the college to pay these stui

tuition in return for work doi

the campus.
Out of these 89 students 5

boys and 38 are girls. All of

students are employed solely

college work.

The number of students

aid by the FERA thie year <r

tutes a gain of 18 over the n

aided last year.

These FERA students were
lected from a list of hundred!

applicants and were chosen
basis of need and acedemic
iness.

organizations east of the Miss

pi River, for the third consec
time was elected president

Young People's Alabama Cor

ence, and is social director of

terbury Church. Hollywood.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN
HEALTH, LIFE, ACTION

ROLLER SKATING
Lowe's Mammoth Portable Rink

3rd Ave., W., and 12th St.
Two blocks North of Ball Park

Daily Sessions 3:30 to 4—7:30 to 9—9 to 10:30
Inviting professional people and all students to inspect our

Rink, "The Lowes"

STUDENTS TRY

AMERICAN CLEANING CO., INC.

1105 3rd Ave., North

Phone 3-8105

"There's a Difference in Dry Cleaning"

FULL INSURANCE PROTECTION

FOLLOW THE TEAM

MAKE

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

At

THE GAY
TEAGUE HOTEL
EXCELLENT POPULAR

PRICE

COFFEE SHOP

BILL MOFFAT, Mgr.
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hree Husky
Rat Teams
OnHill

hmen Being Groomed
To Fill Shoes Of

Varsity Men

By Hub«rt West

it of the three husky teams

Coach Ben Englebert has built

from the freshmen applicants

fall, Southern must pick next

: 14 men to take the place of

graduating varsity next June,

aturally, with graduation fated

ake such a drain on the Panth-

the incoming men are being

ched with more than usual In-

st. As customary, the appli-

v for the Cub teams were put

ugh gruelling practices a day

r to the opening of school, but

job of xihosing the best was put

L more delicate scale, and not

Coaches Gillem, Englebert and

lbright, were in on the consul-

ns, but also "Bulldog" Johnson,

ain of last year's Panthers, who

coach the Frosh backfield.

he result of their mutual deci-

s are the thirty-three uniformed

who every afternoon are put

ugh the paces and take turns

ring the brunt of the varsity

tice offensive.

is impossible at this early date

ake and predictions. However,

3 possible to name those play-

who have thrown themselves

the sweating sessions with

i spirit and dogged determina-

te show the best that is in

n.

he first string freshman team

done just that, and its speed

weight is something to feel

uraged about.

his team, which, of course, is

ect to change at any time, con-

of Tom Sparks, a lanky lumt-

from Jefferson County High,

Elmo Laws, at ends; Hargett

Sheffield, and "Pep" Gill, ro-

Jasper, Florida, product, at

les; and at guards are Reget-

a boy from New Jersey, and

ninger, a stooky star from

ensville. The center position

lied by Jones.

the backfield are Burns, noted

his passing, Pete Hill from
maston, Jim Ford, a good de-

lve man, and Rufus Perry, who
much publicity for out-punting

ell at the football clinic last

ay night.

Jfcith, an outstanding tackle

pect, is out with a knee injury,

thers of the freshman team who
against the varsity and come
.inning are Lightman. Phillips,

ke, Walton, Kane and Harris.
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Backfield Stellars

These two stellar Panther halfbacks, Bryce McKay (left), and
Ernest Teel, are expected to lead Birmingham-Southern's offense against
Auburn's "blue" War Eagles tonight at Crampton bowl in Montgomery.

Panthers Are Primed For

Montgomery Battle Tonight

ODAKS
T THEM AT LOLLAR'S
KODAK FINISHING THAT

SATISFIES
!

e! price* on Urge order VELOX
INTS, they live on. Send u» one
and you will be surprised at the re-

a. Films developed, 10c per roll.

INTS, 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c each. Ko-
finishing no sideline with us; we do

hing- else.

OLLAR'S
08 Third Ave., N. (Lyric Theater

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20th St.

Birminghirr, Ala.

DANCE
Hollywood Club

College Night

Every Friday Night

St. 2-2132 80c per Couple

By James Herring

For three weeks Coaches Gillem

and Fullbright have been grooming

their charges for the crucial Au-

burn-Southern test. Morning and

afternoon practice sessions have

been the order if the day out on
the Hilltop. The team is in excel-

lent condition except for an ankle
injury to "Dirty" Wedgeworth, reg-

ular pivotman. His presence will

be greatly missed in the curtain

raiser, but Coach Gillem boasts of

a capable reserve in the person of

"Spud" Holman, rangy reserve.

Bryce McKay, sophomore back of

last year, has also been hampered
by an ankle injury, but he will be
able to answer the whistle blow
tonight.

A veteran forward wall, with the

exceptions of Holman, having two
years of varsity competition under
their belts, will receive the nod
from Coach Gillem tonight. Hay-
good, punter extraordinary, and
"Urm" Davis, both All-Dixie Con-

ference ends last year, will open
at the flanks, while alongside them
will be the two senior tackles, Cur-

ry and Fisher, both of whom swing

the indicator of the Fairbanks-

Morse near the 190 point.

Capt. Clark and Louie Townsend,
third year men, will most probably

get the call from the Methodist

mentors for the guard posts, al-

though they are receiving stiff

competition from "London" Bridges

and LeCroy. "Blondy" Holman, Tuesday:
who came into his own last year prO(j0ehl
in the Jacksonville Teachers game Wednesc
is the likely candidate for the pivot

position.

The Gold and Black machine pre-

sents a tried performer at the quar-

back post in "Ike" Young, one of

the hardest workers on the squad.

"Rabbit" Teel, ball-carrier and pas-

ser deluxe, and McKay, speedy sec-

ond, year man, will open at the

halves. "Chinny" Johnson, hard

working understudy of Capt. "Bull-

dog" Johnson last year will open at

the fullback berth.

A competent second team would

consist of: Clem and Dunn, ends;

Mitchell and Loftin, tackles; Le-

Croy and Bridges, guards; Carter,

center; Courean, quarterback;

Beiard and McCall, halves; Briner,

The mentors are drilling their

proteges in both pass offense and

defense, and don't be surprised if

you see many passes flying hither

and yon, especially since the eleml-

nation of the touchback rule.

Head Coach Jack Meagher—pro-

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By JOE VANCE

Coach Ben Rounds

Up Divot-Diggers

For Golfing Squad

Divots are flying amuck as vic-

tims of the golf bug on the Hill-

top are striving to lower their

medal scores. All this feverous ac-

tivity was brought about by an an-

nouncement by Athletic Director

Ben Englebert to the effect that

the Panthers would be represented'

by a golf team which he expects to

bring home the proverbial bacon.

The attempt to organize a team
last Spring was squelched because

of the surprising lack of opposi-

tion and the continual attacks by
Jupiter Pluviu8.

Quite a few golfers on the Hill

are shooting around par on both

the Highland Park and the Moun-
tain Brook courses.

Selections will be made for said

team by the simple method of weed-

ing out the candidates In a tour-

nament to be held at the Highland
Park course in the near future.

Coach Englebe'rt requests that

all those who are Interested in try-

ing out for the team will meet him
at 10:30 Monday in Munger 305.

It seems that the publicity agent

down on the Plains is doing a swell

Job of singing the blues. It's ex-

cellent psychology—as» Dr. Bath-

urst will have to admit But it is

also very simple. If the gentleman-

agent for Coach Jack Meagher

thinks that he can build up any

over-confidence in the fighting

Panther eleven that is going to the
Capitol City to battle them, then he
Is wrong.

* * *

But after singing the blues that

so-and-so has the flu, and the other
stellar veteran has neuralgia, and
all the Tigers are green sopho-

mores, the team can win or lose

and still come out ahead. It Is

very simple.

• • ti

Even if the veteran Tiger line

did graduate, they still have var-

sity men to fill the vacancies. If

you remember, there was very lit-

tle to choose between the first

and second string Tiger line last

season.
• I .«

Capt. Benny Fenton will undoubt-

edly lead the Tiger forwards, re-

gardless of what has been said

about his ailing physical condition.

Barney Musgrove will prob-

ably start at center if those young
sophomores, Walter Gilbert and
Frank Gault, don't beat him out.

* • *

This will give you some idea of

mentor Meagher's "plight." He only

has five quarterbacks—Coach Gil-

lem has two, and one of them
weighs 135 pounds. Coach Meagh-
er only has eight halves, three of

them are varsity men — Ward
Wright, Bob Blake and Joe "Bob"
Mitchell. The sophomores are Bob
Hule, Joe Stewart, James Karem,
John Tipper and Charlie Bentley.

Coach Gillem has four—maybe.
But Jenks has that "experi-

enced," polished crew of worthies,

so Auburn wails.
# * *

No predictions will be made as

to the outcome or score of the Au-

burn game. Predictions in foot-

ball are like treaties in wartime

—

as Dr. Posey might say—they aren't

worth the paper they're written

on.
• * «

Coach .n.iem was speaking to

Capt. Clark. "Are you ready to

Continued On. Page 16
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speaker, Dr. Austin

: speaker, Dr. James
Horace Coulliette.

,

Thursday (held open).

Friday: speaker/ Dr. Ernest V.

Jones.

nounced Marr, if you please—found

the situation anything but rosy

when he arrived on the Plains last

Spring, but he has been working

with a vengeance and is going to

mold a fast, though unexperienced

team, in shape for the Capital City

classic. Doped to lose because of

the graduation of such stars as

Alrail, Ail-American end; Phipps,

Rogers, Talley, Kimbrell, Capt.

fullback.

Wlllams. Hoes, McCoum, Chrietz-

berg, Chambess and Welch, the

Tigers are working hard and are

out to score an upset over the fa

vored Panthers. They have not for-

gotten the stinging 7-0 defeat dealt

them by these same Hilltoppers

during Coach Wynne's first year at

Auburn.

Ben Outlines

Intramural

Program
Coach Englebert Maps Out
A Unique System For

Hilltop Sports

By Beamon S. Cooley, Jr.

An innovation in Intramural

sports at Birmingham-Southern

will take place according to Ath-

letic Director Englebert during the

coming academic year. Athletic in-

terest will be increased between

various fraternity and non-fratern-

ity groups this year because of a
unique system of intramural ath-

letics, which the Department of

Physical Education will sponsor.

There will be teams representing
each fraternity headed by a cap-

tain of its own choosing. All non-
fraternity men will organize their

teams according to their geographi-
cal section. These teams will be
entered in the various events which
will be sponsored according to the

season in which they occur, and
the individual groups or teams win-

ning the division of sports in sea-

son will receive a trophy for their

excellence In that particular sporL
Another unique point, which

places the new system at peak, is

the establishment of a "Sweep-
stakes" trophy. This beautiful

trophy will be awarded to the team
which wins the largest number of

points, according to a set system of

scoring, after the entire season of

the following series of events have
taken place,

The proposed Intramural sports

are baseball, basketball, boxing,
drop kicking, free throw contest,

fencing, golf, golf driving, horse-

shoe pitching, punting contest, ping
pong, soft ball, swimming, tennis,

touch football, track, volley ball,

and wrestling.

Coach Englebert wishes to an-

nounce that the following three
sports will be the first intramural
sports to be offered. These sports,

touch football, horseshoe pitching
and a school golf tournament will

get under way as soon as more
complete plans are finished. Watch
for further announcements and a
greater year for intramural sports
at Birmingham-Southern.

Motor Repair Service That Must
Have Your "O. K."

BODY AND TOP WORK
FAIR PARK GARAGE

Res. Phone 6-7037 Third Ave., W.
C. M, FOX W. F. GILLETTE

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT

Wimberly & Thomas

Hardware Company

2011 First Avenue, North

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends

The Melba Cafeteria

"/Voem and Night, Here Things Are Right

Music by Coleman Sack

Special Arran8ements for Parties or Banquets

•v- •

office at 1:00 o'clock today. .1

— —, -iT.m. in oiutRuam woman's Build*
world of more real, solid enjoy- J (Continued on Page 2) ing.

-
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play sixty minutes in the Auburn

game, Watts?"
* • •

This strip still thinks that Bir-

mingham-Southern will win at

Montgomery tonight. The Panthers

will win because they want to win,

and hare plenty of cause to. They

aren't likely to be tricked by a

dazzling attack. They will be ready

for all the Tigers hare to offer.

Those Thomas's who doubted

that little Georgie Coursan could

take it long in college football are

referred to this. When George

graduated, from Ensley High and

came straight to the Hill, he

weighed 123 pounds In his bare

feet. At this writing George

weighs 139 pounds, same uniform,

and Is as tough as a pine knot.

He Is harder to hit than the drug

tore slot machine.

of those stare that are sup-

posed to fall on Alabama may drop

into Crampton bowl tonight. Au-

Irarn will no doubt discover its star

who will take the place of her

Hitchcock. Phipps, or Dupree. Ern-

est Teel is capable of kicking up

some Stardust. Billy Johnson is

harder to hold than a co-ed. (The
co-ed councel didn't pay for this.)

You have to know how to pro-

nounce the Auburn Coach's name

before you can understand how it

Is that Birmingham-Southern's

Golden Panthers will Meagher his

record in his very first game.

Three Magic City boys will no

doubt get to see plenty of service

in the Auburn Tiger uniforms to-

night. All three are from Wood-

lawn High and are big and hefty,

which usually isn't the case for

Junior Colonel gridmen. George

Strange is a lofty sort of an end

with gobs of speed and weight. But

either of the four Panther tackles

can take care of him.

Sam McCroskey and Everett Mc-

Allister are the other two soph

plainsmen from Birmingham. Sam

is a second string guard, and Ev-

erett plays tackle. Judging from

past records, McAllister is the bet-

ter equipped of the trio.

"If I am able to play sixty min-

utes in any game, I want to play

them in that game," the 195 pound

guard-captain of the Panthers an-

swered.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

BULLDOG BACK

HEELE

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP|
YOUR SHOP

Barbers

Hudson and Wingo

Next to Woods Drug Store

DALLY'S No,
1241 8th Ave., W.

Permanents, $1.50 g
Shampoo and Fingep Wav

"Bulldog" Johnson, on whom
Coach Englebert is dependfng for

help in preparing Frosh backfield

men for varsity posts.

"Bulldog" was the Panthers'

mainstay in the backfield for three

years.

"I'll see youse guys at the game
tonight," a freshman was heard to

say to Dr. Snavely and Dean Hale,

who were lunching.

WOODS DRUG STO
Is Rooting for the Panther* Tonight

DON'T FORGET OUR

COLLEGE SPECIALS

Double Header Ice Cream Cone
Jumbo Banana Split

Plain Milk Shake
Large Limeade
Hot Beef Sandwich

Baked Sandwich

Store No. 18

736 8th Ave., West

H. E. COX, Mgr.

SIMON JONES, Asst. Mgr. BUFORD BROWN, Soda Mgr.

m

Registered U.S. Patent ICC
%tskington,D.C.

Department of Commerce
Bldg., Washington,D.C—
home of the U. S. Patent

Chesterfields are /iAe Chesterfields
VVTHEN a trade-mark is regis-

tered, it means that no one
else can use the same name and the
same package for the same kind of
product.

To us the Chesterfield trade-mark
means that every Chesterfield is man-
ufactured by the same formula, and

in every way absolutely the same in
each and every package you buy.

That means that every Chesterfield

is like every other Chesterfield—not
like any other cigarette . . .

— the cigarette that's milder
— the cigarette that tastes better

— the cigarette that satisfies
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I

fcret Session of Senate

Studies Honor System,

Plans Bulletin

Lpparently angered because the

[ issue of the Gold and Black

torted to the student body pro-

led changes In the honor system,

Ihrie Smith, president of the

Went body, denounced the editor

the publication in a secret meet-

j
held Tuesday by the student

late and a faculty committee.

Meeting behind closed doors the

Late and the committee were dis-

ising proposed changes or

[eudments to the honor system

ken Guthrie Smith broke into a

tg tirade against the publication.

Dr. E. Q. Hawk, member of the

culty committee, defended the

blication with the remark that

was certain that the Gold and

ack was anxious to cooperate

th the senate in any constructive

>ps it might chose to take in

Is affair.

Although none of the decisions

the meeting were made public,

[is certain that a bulletin will

issued by the senate in the near

jture in which "certain affairs

1 be discussed."

Story Starts It

The story printed in last week's

d and Black revealed that upon

recommendation of Guthrie

ith certain changes in the honor
tem were being considered,

'he story also revealed that the

n being given most considera-

n was that of abolishing the

aor system in everything but

Hme. That is, to introduce a sys-

^n of taking examinations where-
the students could be watched,
at the same time to continue

ling this system the honor sys-

he Gold and Black of last week
o carried an editorial denounc-
this scheme. This editorial de-

nded that if the honor system
to be abolished, the name Be
lished too.

[This editorial, too, figured in

ith's denunciation,

embers of the faculty commit-
appointed to confer with the
ate upon the proposed changes
Dr. Walter B. Posey, chariman;
E. Q. Hawk, Dr. E. V. Jones,
n Wallace Eoline Moore, W. fi.

nn, Ben Englebert, Douglas u
nt, and Robert S. Whitehouse.

\bel Entertains At
y. M.-Y. W. Function

Mr. W. W. Abel of the downtownB M. C. A. was featured on the
Hogram as director of recreation| the party given by the Y. M. C.

and The Y. W. C. A. last Tues-

\y night. The members of the
M. and The Y. W. were hosts

fd hostesses for the occasion.
>e refreshments were served by
bey Kate Gilbert and Jane Cos-

29th Anniversary Is

Observed By Dr. And
Mrs. Guy E. Suavely

In behalf of the student body
and the faculty of Birmingham-
Southern College, the Gold and
Black extends best wishes to

President and Mrs. Snavely on
their twenty-ninth wedding anni-

versary which they celebrated
on Wednesday last.

We all join in wishing the
official Hilltop family many
more anniversaries.

The Gold and Black also

wishes to congratulate Dr. and
Mrs. Snavely on their recently

becoming grandparents. Van
Brant Rittenhouse Snavely is

fifteenth son of the house to

bear that name.

Frosh Class

Not To Vote
For Officers

Chapel Period Monday Set

For Balloting By
Three Classes

Hawk To Address

using Body On
Workers' Status

rr
li n

Dr. Emory Q. Hawk, professor of

Economics and chairman of the

Social Service Bureau, will present

the case of the industrial worker in

the South in a speech to be made

before a conference of the National

Public Housing Committee which

meets in Memphis September 29.

Nationally known as one of the

South's foremost economists, Dr.

Hawk will reveal the results of

some of his investigations of labor

conditions in the South.

The conference in Memphis is

one in a series of educational

conferences held'by the N. P. H. C.

to stimplate housing actions in

those states and cities still without

housing authorities which would
enable them to take advantage of

the federal funds now offered for

slum reconstruction.

Youth Sections

Youth sections of this conference
will devote special attention to

population trends, electrical power,

decentralization of industry, trans-

portation, and other factors imme-
diately affecting the future of

American cities, as they may re-

late to the housing program advo-

cated by the N. P. H. C.

Some of the speakers at the

Memphis conference will be the

Honorable Langdon W. Post, Tene-

ment House Commissioner and
chairman of the Housing Authority

of the State of New York; Dr.

Nathaniel H. Engle, assistant di-

rector of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce; and Profes-

sor Ernest T. Krueger, Vanderbilt

University.

NOTICE
All members of the Gold and

Black staff will meet today at 1

o'clock in the Gold and Black of-

fice on the second floor of the Stu-

dent Activities Building. Any staff

members who are unable to appear

at that time should see the editor

before the time stated for the

meeting.

No elections for officers of the

freshmen class will be held this

year, in conformance with the pro-

visions of the new system whereby

the college is divided into upper

and lower divisions, according to

announcement made by Guthrie
Smith, president of the student

body.

Elections for officers of the other

classes will be held Monday, Octo-

ber 1.

Next year sophomore class elec-

tions will be eliminated. The fol-

lowing year junior class elections

will be abolished, and then the

senior. By that time the entire

school will be on the basis of the

two division plan.

All class elections this year will

be held during chapel period. The
seniors will meet in Science 27, the

juniors in Munger 303, and the

sophomores in Munger 308.

Board Meets
The nomination board will meet

Wednesday, October 3 to decide

on petitions presented by candi-

dates desiring to fill vacancies in

the student senate. All petitions

of these candidates must be in the

hands of the board by no later than

12 o'clock of that day.

The board will then examine
these petitions and decide as to

whether the petitioners are quali-

fied to run for office.

The nomination board consists of

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Dean Wyatt
W. Hale, Dr. Walter D. Posey,

Guthrie Smith, Robert Clayton,

Glenn Massengale, Olena Webb,
Mary Gene Herren and George
Londa.

Avoirdupois Favors "Doc"
Erskine's Catholic Lads
Smooth Maneuvering Hilltop Backfield Hopes To

Trounce Heavy Lupine Forces; "Dirty"
Wedgeworth May Snap Oval

Loyola's big bad Wolf came knocking at the door of Bir-

mingham-Southern's Panther this morning early, and will spend
the entire day sharpening its teeth for the battle tonight at

Legion Field at 8:00 p.m.
Leads WoUpack

Snavely To Make
Two Speeches At
MSCW Birthday

President Guy E. Snavely will

make two speeches at the fiftieth

anniversary celebration of the
founding of the Mississippi State

College for Women, to be held in

Columbus, Miss., October 21, 22,

and 23.

His first speech will be made as

representative of the Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools

of the Southern States.

His second speech, on "Nonsence

in Higher Education," will be de-

livered in his capacity as president

of Birmingham-Southern College.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
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Coach "Doc" Erskine's Loyola
Wolves, full strength, will engage
Birmingham- Southern's Panthers
for the second time In three years

PROBABLE LINE-UP
No. Southern
8—Haygood

29—Currie
1—Clark (c)_-

20—Carter
33—Townsend
34—Fisher
9—Davis

42—Young
18—McKay
3—Teel
32—Johnson

Loyola No.
-L.E SUub—23
L.T Fortier—38
-L.G Winters—39
- C. __(c) Sullivan—39
JR.G Lopei—29

-28
Kaack—33
Jones—SS
Jaigle— 6

R.H Roy—14

A
FRANK SULLIVAN

Frank Sullivan, hefty Loyola
Captain and All-S. I. A. A. cen-

ter brings his 11 Wolves to-

night to Legion Field to battle

Southern's Golden Panthers.

Point System Is

Changed By Vote

Of Co-ed Council

Revision of the point system,

whereby girls in the junior and
senior classes may now receive

more points -in extra-curricular ac-

tivities, was made by the Co-ed

Council at its last regular meeting
on Wednesday.
Those campus co-eds in the two

opper classes will now be allowed

to take part in and. receive credit

for a greater amount of extra-cur-

ricular participation.

Plans were also made at this

meeting to make the Stockham teas

more popular with the students.

The teas this year are all being

sponsored by the council.

The council decided that all pe-

titions of co-eds wishing to run for

representative must be in no later

than Saturday, September 29. The
election will be held on October 8.

Members of the council are:

Seniors, Olena Webb, Mary Jane

Wing, Mary Jo Zuber, Dolly Weiss,

Juniors, Penelope Prewltt, Helen
Tate, Idalene Fuller; Sophomores,
Charlotte Daly and Zetta Mae Mor-

gan.

Tuesday: Dr. M. L. Smith,

Wednesday: Dr. Wyatt W. Hale,

Thursday: (Open).

Friday: Dr. C. D. Matthews.

NOTICE

No Refund will be made for

Courses dropped after Friday,

September 28, 1934.

N. M. YEILDING, Bursar.

when the two teams line up to-

night for the kickoff. The Panthers
will be seeking revenge for their

defeat down in New Orleans in.

1932 when the Wolves whipped the

Hilltoppers, 12 to 0.

Gillem's Panthers are fresh—and
sore—from their 7 to 0 victory last

Friday over Auburn, while Loyola
last Friday was rather weakly
trounced by the powerful Rice Owls
from Texas, 12 to 0.

Loyola will have the services of

two stellar veterans who did not

play against Rice for the titlt to-

night. The injury to Pierce Carey,

first string tackle, has healed; and
Tom Caillouette, 210-pound full-

back, who has been suffering from
an injured hand, will return to add

power to the heavy Wolg backfield.

The fast, heavy Billy Roy, who had

a full evening against the Rice

outfit, will trouble the Panthers as

a halfback.

Sullivan At Center
At center, the Wolves present

their best lineman in Frank Sulli-

van, all-S. I. A. A. pivotman. Staub

at left end, Al Winters a guard
are the other outstanding men in

the Wolves' veteran line. "Jied"

Berner is a hefty tower at the other

tackle.

Southern will offer the same
veteran lineup that faced Auburn

—

and incidentally faced Loyola two
years ago as sophomores. Ike

Young, who did so many compli-

mentary things with the new ball

against Auburn, will again direct

the Panthers. Ernest Teel, all-

Dixie halfback, and Bryce McKay,
have recovered from their jolting

last week and will open against

Loyola. Because of his fine hand-

ling of punts as safety in the sea-

son opener, Billy Johnson will get

first call at fullback.

Dirty Question

There is still some question

whether Ray Wedgeworth, regular

Panther center, will start tonight's

fray. His recently broken finger

is still in a cast. Tom Carter will

be ready in case—and may start.

The remainder of the Panther

forward wall which functioned so

well against the Tigers will begin

Continued On Page 14
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"As Husbands

Go" Is Little

Theatre Play

_Bt on the heels of its very suc-

cessful week of Open House dur-

ing which a large percentage of

old members and many new mem-

ber1! joined for the current 1934-35

season, the Birmingham Little

Theater presents its first offering

"A* Husbands Go."

This delightful comedy by one of

America's foremost playwrights.

Rachel Crothers, will open Thurs-

day night, October 4th, and con-

tinue through Saturday night,

October 6th.

The cast, just announced by Di-

rector John McGee, is as follows:

Elizabeth Donovan Bouldin, Doro-

thy Kirtley, Lolita Hodges, Mar-

garet Cotten, Maxwell Lancaster,

M. B. V. Gottlieb, James R. Adams,

Albert Gaines and Lee Campbell.

Mrs. Bouldin, who plays the lead-

ing feminine role, has taken part

in a number of Little Theater pro-

ductions and is a favorite with Bir-

mingham audiences. As Elizabeth

Donovan, of Montgomery, she play-

ed for several years with the

Blackfriars, dramatic organization

of the University of Alabama, and

gained a state wide reputation for

her charm and ability as an ac-

tress.

It is hoped this year to interest

a great number of high school and

college students of this city in the

Birmingham Little Theater and to

that end student memberships of

$3.00 for the season are offered. In-

dividual performance tickets are

also available. All Birmingham
high school and college students

are urged to become interested in

this great civic dramatic organiza-

tion, which is planning to present

a most interesting schedule of

well-cast, attractively staged plays.

The parts for the plays are open to

anyone in the community interest-

ed in trying out.

Jiuucnis Jcnu

The Gold and Blach

To the Homefolks
ONLY

$1.00 for One Year'*

Subscription

KODAKS
GET THEM AT LOLLAR'S

KODAK FINISHING THAT
SATISFIES

Special prices on Urge order VELOX
PRINTS, they live on. Send us one
roll and you wilt be surprised at the re-
sults. Films developed, 10c per roll.

PRINTS, 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c each. Ko-
dak finishing no sideline with ua; we do
nothing- else.

LOLLAR'S
1808 Third Am. N. (Lyric Theater

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20th St.
Birmingham.,, Ala.

you buy that

FRATERNITY OR SORORITY PIN

We May have it for lew.

Friedman's Jewelers
125 N. 19th St.

Expert WatxARepairing

14 Years of Fair Dealing

Ramsay And Daly

Elected To Belle

Lettres Offices

Charlotte Daly was elected vice-

president and Richardine Ramsay,

secretary of the Belles Lettres Lit-

erary society at its regular meeting

last Wednesday.
Eleven new members were added

to the list of those who gaind ad-

mission last week. The new mem-

bers are: Katherine Ivey, Laura

Ross Moore, Lalla Rooke Hill, Idene

Sanders, Elizabeth Sanders, Mari-

frances Varin, Mary King Stall-

worth, John Petree, Charles Dwig-

gins, Lois Cosper, Hoyt Abernathy,

Jim Morris, Gwendolyn Brown,

Sara Dominick, Harriet Sutherland,

Olive Moses, Barbara Seaman, Edna

Snow, Sidney Barron and Fletcher

Comer.

YW Names Ten On
Program Body Of

Upper Group Girls

Ten girls were chosen at the

Y. W. C. A. meeting last Monday

to cooperate with the upper di-

vision girls in the programs for

this semester. Those selected were

Betty Jones, Minouise Thompson,

Margurite Johnson, Ann Ratliff,

Mary Knox, Harriet Southerland,

Merle Massengale, Cyncia Kelly,

Martha Lynn Thompson and Sarah

Griffith. This committee will meet

today at one o'clock in the "Y"

rooms.

Dean Moore will make a talk on

"Prominent Women of the World"

at the next meeting.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet meeting

Wednesday discussed hobbies. Hoo-

by groups are being organized and

it is hoped that each girl will meet

with one of these groups.

Officers Selected

By Clariosophic;

Candidates Tryout

A new President was elected

yesterday at a meeting of the Clari-

osophic literary society. The names
of these new officers will be made
public Monday. The remainder of

the time was spent in trying out

candidates for entrance to the so-

ciety.

A well planned program on travel

will be the feature of the next

meeting. This will be followed by
programs on music, literature ami

kindred topics. Members are also

planning a big hike in November.
The next meeting will be held next
Thursday at one o'clock in Mun-
ger auditorium.

Suavely Discusses Algiers,

Palmerno In First Article

in Germany.

Algiers is a city of violent contrasts. With a few steps you

leave the Arabian quarter of unmentionable filth and squalor to

find yourself entering a bustling modern French city. Kasbah,

the Arabian section, lies on a precipitous hillside facing the Medi-

terranean. Its streets are so nar-

row in many places that one can

stand in the middle and touch op-

posite houses with either hand.

Nevertheless, in these winding al-

leys the natives have open side-

wall stalls for various types of

merchandise, and even hold open

market for fruits and vegetables

outside the walls on the edge of

the street. David Street in Jeru-

salem, which I thought the filthiest

and narrowest I had ever traversed,

is really a boulevard in compari-

son with the main thoroughfare

from the summit to the old palace

of the Dey at the lower level.

In Algiers, as elsewhere in her

great expanse of colonial posses-

sions, France does not interfere

with the ancient customs and re-

ligions of her subjects. No fumi-

gation short of an earthquake or a

San Francisco fire would make the

Kasbah in Algiers seem whole-

Rushing Rules For
Sororities Are
Changed

Rushing rules for sororities have
been slightly changed, in accord-

ance with the action taken by the

members of the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil at its last regular meeting.

These new rules are to go Into

effect at the mid-winter rushing
season.

Members of the Pan-Hellenic
Council are: Alpha Chi Omega,
Mildred Ryan, Zetta Mae Morgan;
Alpha Omicron Pi, Nancy Kate Gil-

bert, Marion Bruce; Gamma Phi
Beta, Mary Jo Zuber, Dorothy
Horton; Gamma Theta, Edna Mar-
tin, Betty LaForge; Kappa Delta;
Theta Upsilon, Marion Wilcox,
Solemma; Pi Beta Phi, Dolly
Weiss, Barbara Seaman; Zeta Tau
Alpha, Mary Louise Fell, Jane

Algiers Disappoints

Algiers is disappointing. Tho it

is in Africa, very few Negroes are

evident- In fact, about all we saw

were members of the French co-

lonial regiment from Senegal. And
they were as black as they were

husky and fine looking! The Arabs

are olive-skinned, many as fair or

fairer than the French themselves.

Of course, I cannot vouch for the

Arabian women, for most of them
wore white veils over their noses,

covering all of the face except the

eyes. They can see quite well in

spite of the veil and overhanging

headdress, for I observed one re-

turning a salute to a gay Lothario

sitting on a seat ahead of us in the

autobus.

Another disappointment is that

the great African desert is far to

the south of Algiers. I imagine
many visiting Algiers for the first

time are like the inimitable Ta»*-

tarin from Tarascon, the hero of

Daudet's humorous tale of the same
title. After Tartarln had recov-

ered from his mtl de mer he ex-

perienced in sailing across from
Marseilles he sallied forth to see
the desert and shoot lions. Wearied
fro man all day ride on his donkey
thru interminable vegetable gar-

dens and vineyards, he suddenly
espied at twilight a "lion" ambling
along in 'the distance. He blazed
away with both barrels. After the
lion's "roar" had died away he has-

tened up to inspect the carcass.

Imagine Tartarin's chagrin and em-
barrassment to discover he had
killed a mule belonging to a French
trucker. In no time he was discov-
ered by the irate owner and his
more voluble spouse, whose equi-
poise was re-established only after
Tartarin had paid well for his
deadly aim.

The hustle and bustle in the
French section and in the many
red-tiled edifices recently erected
in the suburbs, along the shore and
on the dizzy heights, indicate a
certain amount of prosperity in
this African colony of France.
Somewhat ominous is the tre-
mendous new barracks erected in
the center of the city by the
French.

Palermo, the chief town of Sicily,
has some 600,000 inhabitants at
present From Palermo and envi-
rons come many of Birmingham's
finest citizens. Among these are

* *

Horton And

Knapp Head

Song Groupi

Officers for both the men's an

women's glee clubs were elect«

this past week. In the women'ij

glee club Dorothy Horton w^j
elected president; Selma Dale Dn7|

ham, vice president; Kathryn Plan,!

secretary-treasurer; Rita Lea HarJ

rlson, manager; Peggy Greene,)

Clarita Claussen, and Frances St

mere, librarians.

Zeno Knapp was elected pr

dent of the men's voice grouRj

Other officers are Tom Pricket

vice president; Ed Powell, secrel

tary-treaeurer; Travis Sheiton,]

manager; Aubrey Crawford, Johij

Tillia and Thomas Hill, librarianij

Plans are already under way
der the direction of Prof. Andrewl

Hemphill for the annual mid-winter

|

concert of the two groups.

PRESIDENT GUY E. SNABELY

additional peculiar interest to our

visit there after a day spent in

Naples, which included a trip by

funicular railway to the very rim

of Mount Vesuvius. The unexpect-

ed strong, cold wind that strikes

you when you peep over the rim

into the crater of slow-moving mol-

ten lava is quite a contrast to the

smoking cone ever belching out

sulphurous flames a few hundred
feet away.

Monreale Cathedral

Palermo's crowning glory is the

large, magnificent Monreale Ca-

thedral, It is located in a suburb
on a high hill a few miles to the

south, overlooking the city and the

Conca d'Oro. When the oranges
and lemons ripen this valley Is just-

ly named "Shell of Gold."

Monreale Cathedral was built by
the Normans In the twelfth cen-

tury. Its mosaics vie in splendor
with those that cover completely

Frances Hoge, of Gadsden, is the]

guest of Selma Dale Durham.
* * *

Ruby Self is planning a trip

Auburn for homecoming.
_

the ceiling and walls of St. Mar
Byzantine Basilica in Venice. Ev«tl

tho the populace of the Middle!

Ages were illiterate they couMI

readily understand by looking at|

the incidents portrayed by the I

saics when the priests were
pounding the Scriptures.

The marvellous cloisters adj(

ing the cathedral, built by the

edictine monks, leave an abic

impression.

Phoenician colony, Panormas. It|

has gloriously survived Carthagin-

ian, Roman, Byzantine, Normal,

Moslem, Spanish, Angevin, and

Bourbon rule to be joined with

united Italy under Garibaldi

generations ago. Mussolini's dic-

tatorship seems to be accep
and beneficent.

II Duce and Hitler held their

secret conference in a Vene
Palazzo the day we were in Pa!

mo. Most glowing were the ac-

counts of this meeting in the Itali-

an newspapers. However, we co
not understand the arrival in Pal-

ermo's harbor that same day of

great number of Italy's Navy,
vessels large and small.

Young Men's

2 Pant

Suits, $19 95

Modeled for Collegians in new-
set single and double breasted
styles - - some have sports and
belted backs.

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
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Collegiate Flashes
Philadelphia, Pa. (ACP) — A Temple University

scientist believes he has conquered infantile pa-

ralysis.

The man, who is ready to present a priceless vac.

cine to the world, is Dr. John A. Kolmer, widely-

known pathologist and Professor of Medicine at the

School of Medicine of Temple University.

Dr. Kolmer told of long years of research that

culminated when he injected his vaccine into him-

self and a young woman assistant to determine its

efficacy. The woman, who, with him, literally took

her life in her hands, is Miss Anna M. Rule. The
vaccine, which may some day drive infantile paraly.

sis into the limbo of smallpox, contains a small
amount of devitalized virus.

Exhaustive experimentation with monkeys pre-

ceded the human test. In the case of the animals,

the vaccine rendered them immune to the disease-
but there was still a chance that a human being
would contract the disease instead of being made
immune to it.

A few months ago, Dr. Koimer and Miss Rule in-
oculated themselves with the vaccine. Four times,
at weekly intervals, ft was injected. After six
weeks there should have been set up in the blood
stream sufficient resistance to create Immunization.
The next stage of the experiment then took place.
A quantity of blood was tapped from the arms of

Dr. Kolmer and Miss Rule. The specimens were
placed in test tubes, together with portions of ac-
tive virus. That combination was Injected into the
main of a monkey, and the monkey remained
healthy.

Continued On Page 16
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DALLY'S No. 3
1241 8th Ave., W. 6-9360

P«rmanentg, $1.50 Up
Shampoo and Finger Wave, 40c

A course in transportation being
given for the first time thta fail at
Columbia University (New York
City( deals with the physical and
economic aspects of the port of
New York.

That'. Something
Uncle Ab says that even Ideas

that won't work are better than
none at all.

HEELE,
f*\VHCEJLW)L 3TUOeNT3|
GTTTmucsrPoomcKs-l

Bowens Pharmacy
Watch this space for Free
Cigarettes in the Near Future
Giant Milk Whip
with Ice Cream lUC
All -
Sandwiches «)C

PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE

F. M. NABOBS, Mgr.
LUMUS LANGLEY, Asst Mgr.

The cl

these a' Naturally, they taste better—because

Luckies use "The Cream of the Crop"—:only
the clean center leaves—these are

est leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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Elections

^ith elections not very distant, we feel that a

word of advice on this subject would not be amiss.

For the past few years the campus has been domi-

nated by clique politics. Various groups would get

together and agree to vote for certain men whether

these men were capable or not. Last year, in a most

laudable attempt to eradicate the evils of clique poli-

tics, a Nomination Board was created. And to this

board goes a great deal of the credit for the smash-

ing of one or two cliques last year. The Nomination

Board is going to function again this year. But let

us all cooperate actively with this board. Let us

not attempt to get around the decisions of the board.

Let us put up the best candidates available, regardless

of clique or fraternity affiliations.

It is also our opinion that the non-fraternity group

is not represented enough. The non-frat group prob-

ably equals about sixty percent of the male student

body, too large a group not to have representation.

It is our hope that a fair proportion of the student

officers elected this year will be non-fraternity men.

Smith Waxes Wroth
One of the members of the student senate, it ap-

pears, has forgotten the primary purpose of the sen-

aje's existence. The senate was created to represent

a£d present the ideas of the student body as a whole,

not the ideas of one man who seems to have dicta-

torial ambitions. The purpose of the senate should

be to find out what the students want and then to

attempt to follow out those desires. Our student sen-

ators are, not elected to tell us what we want, but

aije elected to do what we want them to. Therefore,

at all times We want to know what our representa-

tites are doing. This is our right. We put these

men in office to represent us. And when the senate

holds secret meetings, we want to know the reason
why. Certainly, if it is trying to accomplish some-
thing worthwhile both for us and for the school, it

has no o»ason to hide its actions and deliberations be-

hind closed doors. - And certainly the senate has no
reason to complain if the Gold and Black, the official

organ of the student body, attempts to present to the
students just exactly what their representatives are
doing. Is the senate ashamed of what it is con-
templating?

At a meeting held on Tuesday, according to our
information, Guthrie Smith, president of the student
body, made a long derogatory speech against the
Gold and Black because in its last issue it brought
certain information to the student body concerning
the plans of the student leader for abolishing the
honor system. Any plans for the abolishment of the
honor system is a matter of importance to the entire
student body. And we feel that it was tht duty of
the Gold and Black to publish these plans. We fail

to^see wherein the Gold and Black acted in any man-
net »o as to call forth a denunciation from Smith.
We also feel that if Smith is displeased with the man-
ner in which the Gold and Black handled the story,
he should either have made a public statement (which
we would have been happy to publish) or should at

least have given the Gold and Black an opportunity

to defend itself before the senate. We feel that Smith

added no laurels to himself when he secretly attacked

the policies of our school paper.

We challenge Smith to either make this statement,

which we will give full publicity, or to give the editor

of the Gold and Black the opportunity of defending

himself before the senate,.

Applause Better

By no means are we attempting to turn football

audiences into tennis audiences, but something ought

to be done—about our cheering sections, we mean.

Ted Husing, CBS sports announcer,, once got into a

lot of difficulty because he used the word "putrid,"

and we do not wish to get into the same sort of

trouble; therefore, we won't use this word, but we

will say that our cheering sections are not so very

good. Win, lose, or draw, there seems to be a de-

plorable lack of lung power in the Southern sections

of the grandstands. It is true that a few hardy souls,

still filled with the traditions of the game, attempt

to vocalize their sentiments. But these attempts are

few and sporadic. And make rather a mockery of

the whole business. We have a suggestion to offer.

Instead of vociferous yells, suppose we all applaud

plays or players that particularly strike our fancies?

We offer this suggestion in all good faith. What do

you think, students and cheerleaders? We noticed

that this system was used by Auburn students at the

game last week. It might be a good idea for us to

use this plan at one game and see how it works.

BEN JOHNSON, by John Palmer.

Publisher: Viking Press.

330 pages.

"Ben Johnson was born in 1573. Men lived quickly

under Elizabeth. Johnson was a finished scholar

at thirteen, a soldier at seventeen, married at nine-

teen, celebrated for his lost tragedies at twenty-

three, convicted of homicide and the author of one

of the most famous of English comedies at 25. Inci-

dentally, he had found time to collaborate and quar-

rel with a number of contemporary authors, to change

his religion, to be suspected of a plot against the

Government, and, most notoriously of all, to be a

bricklayer."

Ben Johnson was a man who dominated his age,

who walked as an epitome of everything Elizabethan.

He it was to whom all the literary whelps looked for

a model, and it was through his guidance that some

of them found their way into the courtly literary

circle that was then such a warming light.

Yet Johnson is probably much more interesting as

a very human being and personality than as a dra-

matist. He would have stood out just as distinctly

had he been a soldier or a divine—if any such

thing as the last were possible. He unquestionably

had great influence on the theater of his time and

that which grew out of it, but taste for his sort of

work is rather scarce in modern times. Most read-

ers of today know very little of the immense volume
of his work. As Palmer says, "For most of us John-

son is the author of 'The Fox' and 'The Alchemist',

of "Bartholomew Fair' and of 'Every Man in His
Humour', the first poet laureate of England and the

determined practitioner of a peculiar theory of

comedy."

John Palmer, whose contributions to modern
scholarship do not begin with this biography, has
formed a very creditable product from rather diffi-

cult material. He has made a study of the drama,
and probably along with that study came an interest

in Ben Johnson—an interest that was bound to grow
into a love for its own sake. He gives us the Eliza-

bethan colossus from both angles, of man and of lit-

erary figure. And he gives him to us in as nearly a
normal and compete a state as centuries of over- and
underestimation will allow.

The ease of the author's style contributes much to
the finished quality of the work. "Ben Johnson" is

another proof of the fact that scholarship does not
necessitate pomposity and heaviness of style; and
that all scholars do not have to wear frock coats
and unsanitary beards. John Palmer writes popular
fiction under a pseudonym, and yet does not use the
biographical pen flippantly.—R, K.

Dr. Herbert A. Miller, noted sociologist who was
ousted years ago from Ohio State University for his
advanced social theories, has been appointed professor of
political and social economy at Bryn Mawr College

I pledges

Announcing herewith that we,

the editors of Undercover, in no

wise "burdened with what Mr.

Mencken is pleased to call Puri-

tanism, any forms of conscience, in-

hibitions, or scruples, shall en-

deavor henceforth to keep in cir-

culation all such pleasantries as are

likely to embrassass and agitate

amorous youths, too-coy coeds, chis-

lers, prudes, smugger grinds, book

stire big-shots, four-flushers, over-

ly anxious freshmen gals—in other

words, about 98% of the campus.

We haughtily and not too sternly

refuse to coneider to accept bribes

(that is, bribes smaller than a ste-

vedore's lunch, theatre tickets, or

a lei of gardenias—no measley lime,

dope for us.) We hope that every

cultured Christian gentleman (and

dame) on the Hilltop lives to see

his name in print and his act as

viewed, from undercover.

And with these sterling admis-

sions may be observe:

That Dick (K. A.) Westbrook is

torn between cleaning bills and A.

0. Pi lipstick. 65c worth, too. (We
needed an advertiser for this space. >

To the Fair-goers that the fash-

ion show at the Alabama is report-

ed to be out distancing the live-

stock exhibit at Fair Park by 2 to

1. And why not, with Lokey in

black velvet, Rochester in blue, and

Holt in sunburst, moonglow, and
heliotrope velvet.

That any co-eds with designs on
Lionel (A. T. O) Baxter are

whipped at the start. By a gal

named Rice (brunette) and wouldn't

you know it, from Ramsay.
That someone should tell Olice

Moses, Mary McCormick, Helen
Morrison, and Kitty Parker that it

really isn't necessary to scream
straight through an hour. Forty
minutes and their tone range
should be enough to get the idea

across that they are around.

We hear, too, that a certain Al-

pha Chi's true love has been to

Scotland, and all he sent her was a
thin post card with the McLaren
coat of arms on it. Not a promis-
ing outlook is our opinion.

WE WONDER—
... Had

you noticed that the peroxide
blondes seem to be disappearing
from the campus? . . . Katherine
Lide seems to have a perpetual
suntan. . . . Sarah Dickinson and
Gene McCoy used to be rivals for
the same boy. ... Ed Dunlap and
Ellen Reese are that way about
each other. ... Ed Cummins and
"Woof-Woof" Dinning think dis-

armament means to quit necking.
. . . One of the Jones boys, Isham,
is gonna bring his orchestra here
October 8. Fred. Waring oughta be
next. . . . One of Southern's own
students received a blessed event
recently.

Why such an upstanding young
gentleman as Rob McNeill assumes
a cerise pallor if you mention "A
PENNY for your thoughts."

If Irma Loehr reads "Thrilling
Adventure," (or WHERE does she
get such starling tales of kidnap-

SOUTHERN
through the

KEYHOLE
Southern co-eds were the ere

of the crop at the Fashion Sh

held at the Alabama this week,

seems that Southern excels

everything.

The Chi Chi's are going pi

with a new fraternity house i

year. Here's more power to
;

my two x's.

(Pardon my "Southern x's.")

A certain young lady wanted

know why they spelled Mun
with a V, instead of a U. Well,

just an old Roman custom and

it far from me to change it.

The Howard-Miss, game
quite a few of Southern's stude

to cheer tem. Well, that's

spirit, girls.

Last week I asked who sta

all this "Charlie" business

Southern but it was cut out of

column. If the editor won't le

go through this time, I'll know
he's a "Charlie" too.

A cetrain girl named Louise

giving every one the Heide! Hoi
Lots of people will be lookW

natural this Friday night at f

"Farmerette" dance. Will you

there "Charlie"?

Sara Griffith, Robert Mam
Martha Lynn Thompson and Row

ert Shoop are like the "Four Hond
men." See one and you see a

four.

Beulla McGill has a blonde

mirer wha just won't let "Lt

Beulla" out of his sight. Me
mercy, me!»

«

ings, wrecks, gangsters, etc? .
."

. Ks
And last (and this surely could not
be least). How many and what
students are enrolled (engaged
might be the better word.) in Dr.
Branscomb's "Love and Marriage"
course . . . just an idle speculation.
Theta Upsilon announces the

pledging of Miss Virginia Jemison,
of Meridian, Miss.
Miss Katherine Buss, with her

vivacious smile and charming per-
sonality, is back on the campus
after a summer on the Pacific
Coast.

The A. T. O's. announce that
they have added Fletcher Comer
and Ed Morris to their list ot

Margaret Clarke was seen in

caloosa Sunday and we noticed

was wearing the ribbons of

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.

See Stooge for more news,

be seeing yuh.

Your columnist has spent qrf

a bit of time at the Fair this we^

You'd be surprised at the numr
of Southern co-eds who went to (T

"Life," the sideshow that "explal

everything." I don't know whetr

they went to see if there was
thing they didn't already know
to see if they left anything C
From the number of prizes tf

were carrying, Bob Clayton

Edith Teel seem to have b:

lucky on the Midway. . . . Of*

Moses, that cute Pi Phi pledge,

ways reminds me of Olive Oy*

just the name of course. . .

Mackay is more than that

about Christine Cox. . . . The the
song of the new Astronomy cK

is, "I Saw Stars." Wonder if ta

study, "Stars Fell , On Alabama"
this course? . . . The Theta Kap

Nu's already report one casu"

playing ping-pong. Gosh, w
rough game! . . . Kathryn
took a spill on the steps in Mt

the other day and bounced d

a whole flight of stairs. Loot

like she was trying to steal

stuff of the bouncing ball we
so much in the movies. . . . I'e

Crabtree seems to bring out

Tarzan in a bunch of the H li-

bra tes, and why not? ... N«

ate Gilbert can still talk the ho

off a goat despite the fact that

has to compete with all the chat

of the A. O. Pi's while presi.

. . . Dipja know Hilltop studes h*

a rep of being snooty? . . . SanMj

Enslen probably sings, "I Cfc

Have Eyes for You," to W
Garrett. . . A note for Ripley

contained in the fact that Sout-

has beaten Auburn three tl

with a score of 7 to 0 and each t

Auburn had a new coach, t
dentally my prediction that So*

era would win last Friday, c

true Kitty Winters and "Chi

Vernon are another pair who
still holding hands after a ye
courtship.
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NOT A FIRE. It's

time for class at Bir-

mingham -So u th e rn

University (Birming-

ham, Ala.)

I

)OSEVELT RELAXES»lnformal pose of Chief

^cutive in Honolulu where he was entertained

the Harvard (Cambridge, Mass.) alumni

Keystone Photo

BOOK EDITOR »Selma Drabing, In-

Un iversity (Bloomington), will edit

[35 "Arbutus." She is also a Hall of

'inner.

* » • '

J

V

THREAT-Mickey Riley/

University of Alabama
(University) sophomore, is

rated triple threat man by

authorities. Half back.

Right

ANOTHER
REASON why
waves are wild.

Co-ed crew at

the University of

Wisconsin (Madi-
son) ready for a

workout on Lake

Mendota. The

Badger university

boasts it has the

firstwomen screw
in the Biq 10.

Wide World Photo
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! WRITER FAR-
• MER.Prof. Wal-

; tcr B. Pitkin, Co-

\ lumbia University

(New York City),

author of "Life

Begins at Forty,"

farms 678 acres

| as a hobby. It

pays, too! •

Right

MODERNISTIC
• but not a paint-

ing. This is how
the city of Leip-

sig, Germany,
looks from the

stratosphere
through the lens

of an infra-red

ray camera. Globe Photo
j

7
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'Toys in

Colledeldnd

OINK! "This little pig

o l^arouette
!"

weni

BANG! BANG! "This
little soldier went to

West Point."

GRRR . . . "This little

bulldog went to Yale."

AWWK . . . "This little

bird stayed at home!"

Above

LISTEN AND
LOOK • Aden
Arnold of the

University of

Iowa (Iowa City)

art faculty, gives a

sight-sound lec-

ture from a tele-

vision broadcast-

ing station.

Below

HEADS COL-
LEGE » Dr. Fred

P. Corson, 38,

youngest presi-

dent in the his-

tory of the insti-

tution, begins
guiding the des-

tinies of Dickin-

son College (Car-

lisle, Pa.)

I DEAD SHOTS.Univer-
1 sity of Hawaii (Honolulu)

I women's rifle team at prac-

jtice. (L-R) Betty Judd,

0 Florence Beardmore, Bar-

1 bara Bevins, Marie Swan-

SMtwM0 in
f

series of

c
^eryday ob,ectsaken by means of a microscopic camera OJXS(lert) collapsed br.dge

; skeleton s ribs Apple

$
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AVE YOU TRIED
this way of regaining energy?

'The strain of pursuing a law course puts a tremendous tax up-

on my energy,'' says E. R. O'Neil, '37, "but I try to avoid over-

ing, and part of my program is smoking Camels. There's a lot

fcjoyment in Camels, and they give me a delightful 'lift.' 1

them constantly and they never upset my nerves."

ry situation in life has its strain—every day its many mo-

of uncertainty . . . self-distrust . . . "low" spirits. So why not

to Camels yourself ... for more smoking enjoyment ... to

fatigue and irritability? Thousands of experienced smokers

found for themselves that Camels give a delightful "lift."

science, as you may have noticed in your reading, definitely

ms what they report,

els are mellow and distinctive in flavor

lder— made from finer, more expensive

cos than any other popular brand of ciga-

Smoke all you want— Camels never get

B>ur nerves.

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:

9

1

Camels are made from

finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos —Turkish and

Domestic — than any

her popular brand. "

• TENNIS STAR. Ellsworth Vines, Jr., holder of two

U. S. National Championships, says: "Camels appeal to my

taste and have a refreshing way of bringing my energy up

to a higher level. They seem to restore my 'pep' and take

away that tired feeling."

on a

wins

bone

AMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO
EVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

>r me latest tan fasnlons. ' office at 1 :00 o'clock today a world of more real, solid enjoy-
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Ohio State University

(Columbus, O.)
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[} ZAHAROFF, "High Priest

of War", by Guiles Daven-

port (Lothrop, Lee & Shep-

ard. $3.00). Sez the prologue:

"... a tale of bloodshed and

falling crowns, of wars anH

their secret germination . .
."

Interesting biography, 'tho

not heavily documented.

Sometimes gives the impres-

sion it is written more "hys-

terically" than "historically."

An cyc opener on what men
. for money and power,

a "read."

ft I IN THE THEA-
TRl >y J. R- Wilmot

(Ciac endall, $2 00). No,

.—--boys at >rls. Inspector Mc-

Neevr u 1 NOT die from

bored' is you might have

gues; om the title. It's

mor Ivei than that. The

Insp< ,\.r got his" from a

very urr drug. Now, who
did it? 50,000,000 guesses

will probably all be wrong.
Received Portrait of a Courte-

san. Chas. Caldwell Dobit (Ap-

pleton-Century)

MOVIES
UNFINISHED SYM-
PHONY—This one made in

Austria. Already released in

London and advance notes

give it plenty. The story of

Franz Schubert's immortal

piece of music by that title

and of his struggles before

he became famous. Hans
Jaray and Marta Eggerth.

Marta sings without making

faces.

THE CAT'S PAW—Harold

Lloyd, back on the screen

after a two year absence.

Son of American missionary

to China applies Chinese

methods to clean up Amer-
ican city. Clever people,

these Chinese. So are the

lines and gags. So is the

picture. (Una Merkel, Alan

Dinehart)

RADIO

A WALTER WINCHELL—
Mrs. Winchell's little boy
Walter now "dishing the
dirt" for the third year.

(NBC-WJZ network, Sun-
days, 7:30 PM CST). If he'd

have his voice trained or

toned down a bit

B LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT WELL KNOWN
PEOPLE— Dale Carnegie,
author and lecturer. Moosic
by Leonard Joy, Dartmouth
boy who made good with the

baton. (NBC-WEAF net-
work, Sundays, 11 AM CST).

DRAMA

A LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40—
Show wit' music and singin*.

Rated as first real musical
comedy to hit B'way this

season. Long run predicted.

Bert Lahr, Ray Bolger for

the laffs. Weidman dance
ensembles exotic. Click.

O KEEP MOVING —Another
, . musical. Everything that

"Life Begins at 8:40" is, this

one is not. Only one bright
spot—comedian Tom Ho-
ward. And he ha:

good scene.

NEW VENTURE
Charles Van

Cott, editor of

"Formal", a new
magazine for col-

legians. Alpha
Sigma Phi, Uni-

versity of Missouri

(Columbia).

classes.

DELICIOUS ASDR £FRE5H

STUDENT St

WheST

Tiaoa&ipvrK fjXriev J

£tS EXXrjoTToVTo^ (

a^tKopcvov 61 trap

%

"Iva&elcSfyri cm ov,

ccuva ravTa outoc
TTotei, aWd 0w7€i

z5r /

odav's Treat :Xenopnok)1 1 Still on Xenopmqn^

PITY THE GREEKS/
THEY DIDNT HAVE A
W<mD FOR THIS /

y
' PRINCE
ALBERT

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

V

PRINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest,
mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret
method from top-quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A
special process takes out ail "bite!" You'll never know
how good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert!

Fringe Albert-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE*



[DENT'S SON STUDIES IN U. S. .James
Chinese president s son, enrolls at Columbia
rsity (New York City) for year's study.

Keystone Photo

DISSIPATES FOG .Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
(Boston, Mass.) scientists have

pi developed this apparatus for

the successful clearing of fog

'V from above airports.

tLK OF FAME.Stones from

former homes or birth-places

f250 world celebrities, from

Jnfucius to Lindbergh, have
fcn collected to border this

Ih at Rollins College (Winter
He, Fla.) All but five American
fsidents are represented in

Election.

ilfF

V
OH

by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago. 111. 4391. 3-2

YEARBOOK EDITOR.Selma Drabing, In-

diana University (Bloomington), will edit

the 1935 "Arbutus/'

Believe li orAW/
PARKER'S

VACUMATIC PEN

WON'T
RUN DRY
UNLESS YOU

-^7 OLV-TmC PARTS AB0U5HED
' BV This REVOLUTIONARY PEN
Due to a Basically new invention

the vacumat/c filler

glurwatft These8 Sac (fen Bits

1 CufiKR

NK SAC

4 WIRE
tl RIN35

Fbnpfci Parts

9 PISTON

ROD

(#O,0.
WASm£PS

h. «t~
PACKING fpr.

ia. piston

HANDLE.

HE
DIP THE

IMPOSSIBLE'

Geo S Parker wiuino to
PRODUCE A SELE FILLING SAfLESS
PEN orxiv if it should comtain
NO PISTON PumP OR VALVE -
NOTHING THAI HE COOIO NOT
GUARANTEE MECHANICALLY
PERFECT.' PEN MAKERS SAID
THIS WAS IMPOSSIBLE BUI THE
VACOMATIC f'ROVED OIHEkWlSE

HOLDS
102%

WITHOUT
INCREASE
IN SIZE

ITS VISIBLE COLUMN of INK"

lets you vhoose your own time to refill—ends running dry/"

Start th*> SvuSvhool Ycartrith this 9 to 1 M-mroHif!

Now that the world can have the

tmetem |mmi it ha* always wanted, ruh-

ftm sac f**ns and s<piirt-gun pirtOU

pU—B types are l»eing laid aside as

rapidly ax silent pictures went out
when talking pictures came in.

For not only does Parker's revolu-

tionary Vacumatic hold L02% more
ink, hut it also shows when your ink

suppl > is running low. Hence it doesn't

go dry in the midst of tests and exams.
A famed designer created this shim-

mering laminated Pearl Beauty an
utterly smart and alluring style. The
only transparent pen that doesn't
LOOK transparent.

Its amazing two-way Point of pre-
cious Platinum, Gold and Iridium is

slightly turned up so it cannot pos-

sihly scratch or drag.

All stores are daily demonstrating
this new wonder of science. Go and
try it. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis.

Over Size, $I0; ifljS OMVer Vocumofk

Pencil, $2.50 \g0 Stylet, J

Net* : Send your name and address for
FREE 20.000-word bottle of Parker Qiiin*

the new pen -cleaning ink Address
l>ept IO-I

mme latest ran rasntons. at 1:00 o'clock today. more real, solid enjoy- (Contlnued on
rn s Build*
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PURDUE'S FAIR
EXHIBIT .Results

of experiments in

transportation at

Purdue University

(Lafayette, Ind.)

exhibited at Cen-

tury of Progress

Pi "

1

Bj

K
j
BPP

MICRO « * GUESSES
Left » « Applesauce on

fork.

Right » • Blackbird's fea-

ther.

Left

CLASS PRESI-
DENT » Arthur

Hartley, Rhode
Island btate Col-

lege (Kingston),

finishes his term

after elections
this fall.

Right

EXPERIMEN-
TAL SHIP.Case
Tech (Cleveland,

O.) students ex-

amining a ship's

model in a labo-

ratory.

Crossword Puzzle

ONE DOLLAR
will be paid to students for

snapshots of student or fa-

culty activities suitable for

publication in this section.

Time, place, event and class

or p^J$itit5n f*^^ (Iig ( |B£ nits

must accompany picture, no
money will be paid for pic-

tures not used and no pic-

tures will be returned un-

less accomoanleA bv rv>st-

age for that purpose.

Section

P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

TEN DOLLARS will be paid for collegiate cross word puzzles
suitable for publication in this section. No money will be paid for
puzzles not used and no puzzles will be returned unless return
is included. Collegiate Digest. P. O. Box 472. Madison, Wis.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

11.

It.

14.

16.

19.

22.

23.

25.

26.

21*.

29

30.

32

36.

36.

37.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

4«.

Vertical

Clothing in your budget it

Another goose-egg!

The first den of iniquity.

Good place for ship in a storm.

We all do it.

Pancho Villa was one.

"A loaf of bread, a jug of wine . .

Zola first imagined her.

Eject.

Artists do.

Applies to freshmen.

Ziegfeld was an authority on 'em.

In polite speech—Renaissance.
What Frosh used to be.

Sick.

Found in plays.

Drag out your French for "king."
Small social insect of hymenop-
terous order.

Point of the compass.
Becomes.

We eat prunes this way.

A piece of land.

john Barrymore,

One of the Great Lakes.

Concerned with triangles.

Wrong or injury.

The old Australian puzzle bird.

Pertaining to music.

Suffix—often misspelled.

Dash; ardor.

46. A ballot.

49. A kind of whale.

Horizont

1. The coach in the

5. Collegians have it!

X. Awfully sweet.

12. To turn or spread
IS. Afflicted with ennui.

15. Abbreviation for ma<
16. Not there.

17. Often found in an exari

IS. Indigo.

20. When you're one of tr

21. To tell.

24. You and I.

St. Man's name.
27. An alloy.

31. Pertaining to politics.

33. Allow.

34. Fraternity initiations.

37. A preposition.

M Any marked character!!

43. To accomplish.
47. Internal Revenue PoltcJ

Organization (Abbrev]
48. Lifeless.

50. Whales do it.

51. A part of

IS. Bric-a-brac.

53. They say co-eds are all
54. The Floradora.

55. Inclined on. one side.

Selected by Undergraduates . . Made Up of Undergraduate

ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR 1934
Ut* PENCIL ONLY—PLEASE PRINT

All American Editor—Collegiate Digest
P. O. Box 472. Madison. Wis.

Dear Sir:

baU Te'im^re"
8 *° T ^ 1934 Co,legiate DiSest A11 American Foot-

Ends

Tackfes

Guards

The Idea . . .

For the first time in the history of the selection of All American football team* aPlete team will be chosen by the undergraduates of the institutions Jhos^teams reTpreSThe undergraduates of America, through COLLEGIATE DIGEST areTeme /.tjopportumty to select their OWN All American football team
lKJ^ 1

'

are be,n* * ,v
1

Which players do you think are best?
Who- are your favorites?
Watch' the players . . . watch the scores . .

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AND MAIL THEM IN!

I

The Conditions . . .

Each COLLEGIATE DIGEST reader is permittee make a selection of his or her

;

by ~» -
Fullback

Center j |

Quarterback \ C«***| I

I

ONE COMPLETE TEAM MAY BE SELECTED EACH WEEK.

The Awards .

(Name) (ScnooI) To|h<^ver
.
men giving the most votes for the.r particula

1 l!„;.Si c.JTl" P
.
rt
lt
en
l „inAda,_s signifying their selection hv

r positions, COLLEGIl

1934.

H V SflBBBB



Club To Sponsor Dance
e bra ting Loyola Came

tinuing its Friday evening

s at the Pickwick Club, the
irsity Club will "sponsor a
this Friday which will be

y a celebration of the Bir-

lam-Southern-Loyola game,
all always brings out dance
[s, and a large contingent

.Southern may be expected,

following co-eds are among
from Southern who are ex-

I to attend:

fees Elna Sessions, Susan
L Christine Cox, Wilma Dick-

f Katherine Buss, Margaret
K Leta Shropshire, Evelyn

VH>n <
Mildred Ryan, Mae Mcln-

^^Mary Katherine Stubbins.

^^pes Marion Mayer, Penelope
t, Dbrothy Suydam, Elizabeth

Olena Webb, Mary Thweatt,
Blaralson, Mary Gene Herren,

I Weiss, Gene McCoy, Bebe
iolet Nappl, Helen Morrison,

e Lokey, Louise Stange, Pat-

pf, Josephine Hale, Sara
son, Martha Hanes.

^Kes Marion Wilcox, Frances

Pf, Mary McCormack, Mar-

JCIark, Margaret Culverhouse,
^s Mallam, Alice Holt, Peggy

Dee Foster, Loudell Gar-
ra Lowery, Mary Elizabeth
Fay Cuniff and Jordan

ay.

Mary Ann Geiskin, Eliza-

|HlRallory, Katherine Lide, Lalla

RofHHill, Katherine Crawford,
Spain, Mildred Eastburn,

^HHsilen Saunders, Evelyn Mc-
CaU] Jane Gregory, Virginia Mc-
<Ub«X Lucia Beddow", Mary Kath-

ochester, Marion Bowman
lyn Culverhouse.

Student Leader

MARY JO ZUBER
Mary Jo Zuber, president of the

Pan-Hellenic Council, under whose
direction new sorority rushing rules
have recently been inaugurated.

Club Dance
>r* Theta Kappa Nu's

»ers and pledges of the
tKappa Nu Fraternity were

laet Wednesday night at

lywood Country Club dance,
active members and their

esent were: Walter Smith
liss Martha Hanes, Paul

Lam^Band Miss Margaret Clark,
indly and Miss Dot Horton,
e and Miss Penelope Prew-
iert Stewart and Miss Eliza-

fcberville, Arthur Ribe and
ivton Angell, James Garrett

Bbe Sara Ferrell, John Evins
md 9s Mildred Ryan, Lawrence

Miss Gene McCoy, Rob-
ter and Miss Louise Tom-

ed Dunlap and Miss Sara
Chadwick Gibbs and Miss
Culverhouse, Claude Ghols-

Miss Josephine Hale,
ane and Mies Peggy Crab-

rs without dates were:
vins, John Cleage, Charles

B>B Richard Gholston, Homeranies O'Neal Richard Beck-
|LHbrey Crawford, A. C. Curry,

qBwn and Ballard Bayliss.

§U 3-2614

NGHAM JEWELRY
CO.

ch and Jewelry Repairing
Uity Work At Low Prices

jMBchaefer's Fountain Pens
Bromley 322 N. 19th St.

[THAT DATE
'ITH A NEW V8
VE IT YOURSELF
long trip rates as low as
ire when 4 or more go to-

1 DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM
Ave., No. 3-7181

Gamma Phi BetaTo
Entertain With

Steak Fry

Members of the Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority recently entertained their

new pledges with a steak fry on

Shades Mountain. Later, they as-

sembled at the home of Miss Kath-

erine Winters, where games were
played.

The honorees and their 'escorts
enjoying the evening were: Miss
Evelyn Wiley and Charles Hale,
Miss Jane McKee and Jerome Win-
ston, Miss Alma Hayes Howell and
Walter McCullough, Miss Harriet
Boyle and Richard Sexton, Miss De-
lore Thomas and James Pratt, Mise
Patsy Hughes and Tommy Henry,
Miss Dolores Cusick and Anson
Phelps.

Members and their escorts at-

tending were: Miss Mary Jo Zuber
and Eston Stead, Miss Kitty Win-
ters and Robert Vernon, Miss Helen
Tate and Zeke Harris, Miss Selma
Dale and John Cambell, Miss Doro-

thy Horton and. Howard Lacey,
Miss Irma Loehr and Walter Smith,
Miss Sara Marie Kieffer and Or-
ville Lawson, Miss Loulie Jean
Norman and Charles Snavely, Rose-
mary Carroll and Terry Mackin.
Chaperons for the occasion were

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Englebert.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

ThetaKappaNu To
Have Open House

For parents

Honoring their mothers and fath-
ers, the Theta Kappa Nu Fratern-
ity will entertain this Sunday at
their new home, on Arkadelphia
road, from 3 to 5.

The following co-eds will assist
In serving: Misses Margaret Clark,
Martha Hanes, Peggy Crabtree,
Jane Haralson, Ellen GGrace Reese
and Penelope Prewitt.

Membership of Theta Kappa Nu
includes: Walter Smith, presi-
dent; Claude Gholston, Paul Lanier,
E. V. Brindly, Gilbert Stewart,
Arthur Ribe, James Van Garrett,
John Evins, Lawrence Brice, Rob-
ert McLester, Lucius Evins, Charles
Bellows, Richard Gholston, Richard
Beckham, Chadwick Gibbs, Aubrey
Crawford, A. C. Curry, Lee Brown
and Ballard. Bayliss.

The list of pledges includes:
Arthur Hanes, James O'Neal, John
Cleage, William Ginn, Homer
Hicks, Wallace Steele and John
Cecil Williams.

Page Thirteen

Alpha Tau Omega To Pour
At Stockham Tea Sunday
Co-ed President

KA.'s To Entertain

At New House
With Tea'

Letzenby Addresses
Youthful Theologians

Dr. E. M. Lazenby, editor of the

Alabama Christian Advocate, was
featured on the program at the
meeting of the Ministerial Associa-
tion last Monday night in the

Student Activities Building. In his

speech he brought out some of the

distinctive phases of Methodism.
O. C. Weaver, program director,

announced that Dr. Snavely will
speak next Monday night. Plans
are being made to change the place
of meeting.

Members of Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity will entertain with a tea
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 4 at

their new home, 1013 Eighth Ave-
nue, West, honoring their mothers
and fathers and hew pledges.

Pledges who will be honored in-

clude: Melbourn Cannon, Robert
Shoop, Robert Mayer, James Mor-
ris, Hubert Norwood, Morton Perry
and John Tilla.

Active members who will be in

the roles of hosts are: Robert Clay-

ton, president; Bennett Waites,
Ed Mackay, Ed Cooper, Frederick
Mayer, Billy Caldwell, Joe Price,

Jimmie Roberts John Williams, S.

J. Whatley, Joe Carmichael J. J.

Smith, Jr., Gene Byrd, Perry
Slaughter, James Thomas, Dick
Westbrook McCoy Patterson,

Bryant Jennett, Ed Neville, James
Herring and Merriman Freeman.

-V..'.V. * '•

OLENA WEBB
Olena Webb, president of the Co-

Ed Council, is one of the outstand-
ing co-eds on the Hilltop.

Rolens Evins, now teaching at

Flat Creek, visited her family re-

cently.
• • •

Lyda Craddock spent the week-
end, in Alexander City.

* •' •

Margaret Clarke will spend the
week-end with her parents in Bush
Hills.

Misses Mabel Thuston, Mary
Hiden and Edith Johnson, popular

* * *

Southern co-eds of last year, have

enrolled at Smith College.
• * *

Miss Sara Nesbitt, 1933 Fresh-

man, has gone to William and Mary
College.

• * «

Chi Chi Fraternity announces the

pledging of Pickard Williams.
* * •

Miss Sarah Sterrett, president of

the Co-Ed Council in '33 and a pop-

ular leader in many campus activ-

ities, left Thursday for Nashville,

where she will begin taking her de-

gree in Library Science at Peabody
College.

• * *

Miss Peggy Arnett has returned

to the campus after a vacation at

Daytona Beach, Fla.
* • •

Miss Martha Jane Kluttz, South-

ern senior of 1934, left recently for

Radcliffe College, where she will

do post-graduate work.
• • •

Laurie Battle, former president

of the student body is in Birming-
ham for a short visit.

* » *

Caraline McCabe, Birmingham,
Southern graduate is teaching
school in Summiton, Ala.

Chi Chi To Entertain
Following Loyola Battle

Members and pledges of Chi Chi
will entertain with an informal
party at their new fraternity house,
1220 Graymont Avenue, Friday
evening following the Southern-
Loyola football game.
They will visit the Alabama State

Fair Saturday evening, having as
their guests a number of Southern
co-eds and other invited friends.

The membership includes: Henry
Howell, Robert Wheeler, Robert
Vernon, Dean Wellman, Harry
Weaver, O. C. Weaver, Lauren
Brubaker, Otto Baker, Beaman
Cooley, Maurice Crowley, Bonnie
Graves, George Houston, Malcolm
Wheeler, Zeno Knapp, Sam Flem-

ming, Walter McCloud. The list

of pledges includes Gerald Loggins,

George Londa, Billy Henckle, Ray-

mon Marshall, John Forster, Pick-

ard Williams.

The A. T. O. Fraternity will bo
hosts at the tea Sunday in Stock-
ham Building from 4 to 4:3&.
Misses Penelope Pruitt and Violet
Nappi will serve and several popur-
lar co-eds will receive during the
afternoon.

Many types of special entertain*
ment have been provided for the
guests. The student body and their
friends are cordially invited.

Cups have been more or less In-
sured against breakage by the fol-

lowing Co-eds agreeing to serve-
Misses Louise Stange, Bebe Fellj
Olena Webb, Berbice Lokey, Helen
Morrison, Lois Cosper, Violet Nappi
and Penelope Prewitt.

Active members of Alpha Tan
Omega who will be present In-

clude: Mr. McNeill, and Messra.
Albert Mills, Jesse Drennen,
Cummings, Woodford Danning,
Stough, Ted Cottrell and Ed Finch.
Pledges who will take part are:

Lionel Baxter, James McEIroy, Aa*
den Harrison, Charles Walton, OHn
Jones, Quil Murphy, David SanieS,
Fletcher Morris, Forney Brandon,
James Gatlin, J. B. Delapp, Richard
Sexton, Yeon Jordan, Dunlap Mc-
Cauley, Bill Sulsby, George Boyd
and Tolbett Crocker.

BONTON HATTERS
120 N. 20th Street

BEST SHOE SHINE
HAT CLEANING
SUIT PRESSING

WHILE U WAIT

Daily's Beauty Academy
512 8th Ave., W. 7-9691

FREE beauty service by Junior oper-
ators. Senior student work

—

Permanent Waves, $1.00 Up
Shampoo and Finger Wave, $.30

COLLEGE BARBER SHOPj
YOUR SHOP

Barbers

Hudson and Wingo

Next to Woods Drug Store

Wlthl

MARY AS TOR
RICAROO CORTEZ
MAE ClARKEi

EMPIRE Any Seat
25c

Any Time I

[the latest fall fashions. 'office at
r

i:00 o'clock 'a world of more
iiBBueu, auu
solid enjoy- (Continued on Page 2)
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Frederic Mayer Is

Chosen Vice Prexy

At YM Elections

Frederick Mayer was elected vice

president of the Y. M. C A. at

the regular meeting last Monday.

The members of the cabinet were

delegated to various committees by

President Glenn Massengale.

The committees are as follows:

Athletic, Roy Malone, Ben Stough;

Intercollegiate, Guthrie Smith, Lau-

ren Brubaker; Finance, John Ozier,

Ralph Adams; Deputations. Hugh

McEniry, Robert Shoop, Wood
Whetstone ; Publicity, Shelby
Southard, Arthur Ribe; Program,

Frederick Mayer, Richard Williams,

Ed Neville; Music Tom Prickett,

Henry Stevenson; Worship and

Bible Study, Weldon Gregory, B. B.

Coefield.

Miss Sally Scott, will be a stu-

dent at Wellesley this winter.

The FINEST LAMP
EVER DESIGNED

for Study and Reading

-L E. S." Reading

and Study Lamp

Bottom of shade about 19%
inches above the table level to

throw light over entire surface

of desk or table.

Glass diffuser, which throws
softened light downward and re-

flects light upward to eliminate

sharp contrasts of bright spots

and shadows.

Shade lias great reflecting value
to give you most light where
you want it.

Ask your favorite dealer or
any "Beco" employe for a
demonstration.

BIRMINGHAM
ELECTRIC CO.

THE COLD AND BLACK

Bob Chappell Majors In Nameology;

Is Stumped By Yelangean, Regitko

By HOWELL TALLEY

That slayer of little co-eds' pla-

tonic instincts—our own Robert

Hart Chappell—can be seen be-

tween classes striding along his

daily beat. If you don't know our

little friend it is not his fault. He's

tall, dark and wears a grey hat. I

am told he is handsome. You

would be doing the lad a great fa-

vor if you'd walk up and quietly

and distinctly offer your hand and

name.

Bobby is undertaking the very

involved and difficult task of name

ology. Nameology, and you can ask

Dr. E. Q. Hawk if I'm right, is the

most technical campus course of-

fered at any school. It consists of

finding out everyone's name, and

remembering each name to fit each

little cultured gentleman and gen-

tlewoman's face. This is not a

crip course, and we of the lower in-

tellect know it. For further infor-

mation you might question "Shine"

Bradford, if he's around but

"Shine" can tell you all you dosire

about the course.

At the present moment Dr. Rob-

ert Chappell has his brains tickled

with the pronunciation of George

Regitko and Tttillio Salzano. Louis

Justine Yelanjian nearly puts the

chap in a friendly padded cell. But

he's completely undaunted, and it

won't be long until Yelanpian will

be easy to say as aMe West.

Now there are on the campus two

young ladies who will tax the

whole intelligence of our doctor

playmate. These said ladies seem

to have greeted this world with the

same name—Betty Jones, and Bet-

tye Jones. Robert will have a hard

time knowing which is the e Betty

and which isn't. But there are

some people who can call them-

selves Smythe and seem to get

along all right.

Robert Hart has gotten to the

stage of his course where he has a

deep attachment for names. For

example, he ardently admires those

who are gifted with a title of Nan-

ny Mae. That is a fact and not any

type of fiction. It's easy to pro-

nounce and. he practices it quite

often. So if all the Nanny Maes

in school will introduce themselves

they will be certain of a Chappell's

persona lattention in Biology lab.

After all, what are labs for if

they're not for Nanny Maes.

Dr. Chappell will be more than

happy to accomodate any auto-

graph seeker at any time other

than Saturday and Sunday during

his vacant period from 12 to 1:20.

This will probably meet with great

approval with our autograph

seekers.

A few facts about this research

worker in the field of Nameology.
This right-handed fellow plays a

wicked, vicious, accurate, and. mur-

dering game of left-handed ping-

pong. (There are people who
know). He also plays a fiddle with

the technique of Nero. He can im-

itate Betty Boop's great sensational

song—He's So Unusual—to perfec-

tion. And he'll walk on his hands
if you'll ask him. At the time of
this writing nothing worries him
except Physics and H. J. O. All in

all this chap put the v in versa-
tile.

So, little classmates, when you
see Dr. R. H. Chappell striding
along his daily beat, remember his
burning desire to know you, and
you, and you, and give the lad a
hand—large are small, it won't mat
ter. He'll remember you and you'll
get a chance at blissful content-
ment when you are recognized. One
more friend makes it plural.

GOLFING TEAM

Sport Gossip
Regardless of the smoothness of

the Panthers last week against the

Tigers. Coach Gillem wasn't es-

pecially satisfied with the tackling.

One can't say much for Auburn's

tackling and blocking either.

Drills this week have stressed both

grid fundamenals of blocking and

tackling.
• •

To say nothing of the laurels that

the entire Panther squad covered

themselves with Friday in Mont-

gomery, Louie Townsend, Kermit
Young and Lewis Haygood are to

be congratulated on playing in

every second of the contest.
• * •

The whole team needs no more
congratulations; they discharged
of their job like brilliant veterans
should. Regardless of what some
may think about it. Tom Carter was
in many ways a deciding factor in

the win. As the second half

opened, no one—not even Tom

—

knew whether he was capable of

coming through under his first

varsity fire. But he did in a most
convincing manner, making sure
tackles, and intercepting a Tiger
pass in a very crucial drive that
the Plainsmen were making in the
fourth quarter.

• * *

Penny Prewitt resented the crack
last week which said that Billy
Johnson was as hard to hold as a
co-ed. We were at least consider-
ate enough not to use the super-
lative adjective "Birmingham-
Southern" co-ed. This would have
been the acme of similes.

Dirty will start the game tonight,
finger in cast.

And he will play against one of
the best centers Southern will lace

campaign in Sullivan. Onlythis

Tom Carter will be in >

Loyola Wolf
Continued From Page 1

the game. All-Dixie wingmen Her-
mit Davis and Lewis Haygood are
scheduled for the ends. A .C. Cur-
rie and Theron Fisher, veteran
Southern tackles of two years good-
standing, are slated to start, with
the two boys who are almost their
equals—Gordon Loftin and Dewey
Mitchell—being ready in reserve.
Louie Townsend, dependable guard
and Capt. Ftoyd Clark will get tne
guard assignments; Falton LeCroy,
speedy guard, and London Bridges
are in reserve.

If there should be any favorite
in tonight's contest, the Wolves,
who have a 205 pound veteran line,
and who have a backfield that is
fast and heavy—averaging 185
pounds, would get the edge. But
the worthy Panthers will have their
doubts about the superiority of
"Doc" Erskine's Wolverines until
the final whistle is blown.

A total of 827 living chemists
have had training in chemistry and
chemical engineering at the Penn-
sylvania State College.

Figures recently compiled by one
of the leading insurance companies
of the country in answer to the
question "Does College Pay?" show
that the average high school grad-
uate goes to work when he is 18
years old, reaches his maximum
earning power of 2,800 a year when
he Is 50 years old and during his
entire life he will earn approxim-
ately $88,000. The college gradu-
ate does not go to work until he is,

22 and reaches a miximum of $8,500
per year at the age of €0. His total
life earnings will be $180,000 or
$92,000 more than the high school
graduate—$23,000 for each of the
«our years spent in college.

MONDAY
Qualification matches in the in-

tramural golf team will begin Mon-

day at the Highland Park Country

Club. Qualification requirements

are that all contestants play rounds

of 36 holes. The players having the

most closely related scores will be

matched in the playoff.

All students wishing to partici-

pate in the golf tournament should

get in touch with either Coach Ben

Englebert or John Purcell, chair-

man of the intramural golf commit-

tee.

The golf tournament will be the

first in a series of intramural con-

tests arranged for by Coach Engle-

bert. It is hoped that the entire

student body will take part in these

contests.

Notices concverning all these

tournaments will be posted from

time to time on the bulletin board

in the college book store.

Timely Topics

The chief surgeon of the ear,

nose and throat department of the

Civil and Military Hospital, Nice,

France, Dr. Jacques Vialle, is now
studying under Dr. Chevalier Jack-

son, of the Temple University,

(Philadelphia, Pa.) faculty.

John Wellington Finch, former

dean of the school of mines, Uni-

versity of Utah, (Salt Lake City)

has been appointed director of the

United States Bureau of Mines.

It has been estimated recently

that there are still more than four

million illiterates in America de-

spite the great efforts made to edu-

cate the people of the nation.

There are more than 20.000 chem-
ists who hold membership in the

American Chemical Society.

New head coaches have taken of-

fice this fall at 27 football playing
colleges in eastern United States.

Some of the buildings which

house the North American (V

(Rome. Italy), date dack to lty^Li
To prepare women of Calk^^T

their newly acquired right toM
the University of Chile ha« J

'

augurated courses in public atfoi

President Franklin D. RoogJ
attended G r o t o n Prepa

School, Harvard University,

Columbia University Law Scl

The oldest Greek letter

fraternity in the United Stat3
Phi Beta Kappa, which was f0

ed in 1776.

Part-time jobs financed by
Federal Emergency Relief

.\<i

istration will help 100.000

young men and women to this L

finance their higher education,''

DANCE
Hollywood Club

Archie Williamson

College Night/

Every Friday Night
Come over after the footbal

game Friday

Res. 2-2132 80c per Coin

I

Now Is The Time]

to Have Your Shoes Rem.

for School

SAMMY
WILL MAKE NEW SH<

OUT OF YOUR OLD ONI1

Under NRA all shops charge the sum

It's SAMMY'S superior workman*)
and finer material that makes his rq

jobs less expensive than others.

We Call For and Deliver

SAM LORENO
Owner and Operator

Hilltop Shoe Shop

SKATING
Lowe's Rink, 3rd Ave. and 12th St.

Monday Night Roller Hockey Game

—

Fast and Thrilling

Thursday Night Special Attractions

Loads of Fun and Good Exercise

YOU ARE INVITED

"THE LOWE'S"

Students

Patronize Your

College Cafeteria!

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest Prices

a



%-osh Returns

From Plain

With Tie

y Panthers Battle In

ain and Mud
Heavier Team

By HERBERT WEST
BLch Ben Englebert's Freshman

B took on the Auburn Tiger

at Drake Field in Auburn last

rday afternoon and emerged
the glory of having succpss-

matched wits and. weights

a heavier, more organized

fce game was hard-fought from
fining to end. The first half

taken up for the most part

repeated drives at the lines

[Auburn's spectacular but futile

f
end-runs. Punts were ex-

jiged and almost no first-downs

made.

fith the beginning of the second
however, the fun began. A

ry downpour of rain cooled

Ls off, and our line, which had
led a slashing defensive game
Hirst two quarters, began trying

Hear the way for the flashy

k of Perry and Bratcher. The
Lntage of more weight and re-

Ted substitutions in the Auburn
was too much for the Baby

|thers to overcome.

Lr major threat came when
Lett at right tackle blocked an
|urn punt and, the ball became
on the Tigers Cubs' six-yard

The frosh Plainsmen rose to

[emergency and the Hilltoppers

led to penetrate the line finally

hg the ball on Auburn's 22nd.

radically the same playing was
bted in the fourth quarter when
lrn blocked one of Perry's

ts and fell on the ball on the

thers 16th. The ball went over
(n the Hilltop line held for four

it.

ratcher distinguished himself

BY ALL!and

three of them steal

ht into

ur heart!

kA FOX Picture with

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
ITV Dtnting pf Stand Uf> tmd Ckerr")

JAMES DUNN
1AIRE TREVOR
B-More Joy!

Popeye

in

ONE MY DUTY'

j
Week Starting

Sept. 28

LABAMA

Panthers Initiate Auburn's
Mentor With 7-0 \

BALDY TOWNSEND
Louis "Baldy" Townsend, who

will play guard tonight against
Loyola. He played the entire game
last week against Auburn.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By JOE VANCE

While Birmingham-Southern was
coheding against the incohesion of

Auburn's Tigers down at Montgom-
ery last Friday night Coach Lex
Fullbright was giving Loyola Uni-

versity the once or twice over down
in New Orleans, where the Bishop's

Wolves took a rather weak trounc-

ing from Rice Institute's Owls.
• • •

Though they were licked 12 to 0,

by the Owls, the Loyola Wolves, a
veteran team, displayed frightening

power. One of Rice's touchdowns
was the result of a break, Lex said.

A Loyola back got off a 15-yard

punt In the pouring rain which an
opposing Owl back caught on the

dead run and scampered, for a
touchdown.

* • •

What this amounts to my com-

by his accurate passing and his

good defensive work. He was put

in the game because of his spectac-

ular playing in a varsity freshman

practice game last week, wherein

he slipped through the fingers of

the Panther veterans and ran 81

yards to the pay station. It is

more probable that after his per-

formance on Drake Field he will

see plenty of action in the Fresh-

man schedule. He is a product of

Butler County High.

Rufus Perry, the stocky young
freshman from Winfield Junior

College, continued to be all that

flattering publicity has said of him.

His punts, in one case the ball sail-

ing over 71 yards, sent the Auburn
safety man running backwards. Be-

sides being the best kicking pros-

pect ever to arrive on the Hilltop

he has a smooth working football

head, on his shoulders and an un-

quenchable love for the game. For
this reason he was made captain of

the freshman team.

Southern's lineup for the game
was: Sparks, left end; Gill, left

tackle; Henninger, left guard;

Jones, center; Regitko, right guard;

Hangett, right tackle; Law, right

end; Ford, quarterback; Burns, left

halfback; Bratcher, right halfback;

Perry, fullback.

Substitutions: Spoke, Cain, Mc-
LendQn, Harris, Walton, McCoy,

For the third time in succession,
the Birmingham-Southern's Pan-
thers greeted a new Auburn grid
mentor with a one-touchdown de-
feat. In 1928, it was George Boler
who saw his Auburnites defeated,
6 to 0. In 1930, with Chet Wynne
at the helm, the score was B.-S. C.

7, A. P. L 0, and now in 1934 Jack
Meagher's start was marred with a
stinging 7 to 0 defeat.

In bowing before tne Hilltoppere,
the Tiger eleven showed promise
but lacked cohesion so necessary to
a gridiron team. Southern's vet-
eran team played a heady game,
taking advantage of a first quarter
break and cashing in on it early
in the second canto.

After an exchange of punts, the
Tigers started a drive from their
own 23-yard line. Ward Wright, a
Birmingham product, cracked the
line for 8 yards in two tries, tnen
fumbled on the third attempt and
"Dirty" Wedgeworth, alert pivot-
man, recovered for Southern on
Auburn's 29-yard stripe.

The Panthers drove to the 20-

yard line as the first quarter end-
ed. In the second quarter with
fourth down and one to go, "Ike"
Young, on a quarterback sneak,
went 18 yards before being driven
out of bounds by Scarborough on
the two-yard stripe. Johnson
bucked the line for half the dis-

tance and then Young scored tne
Panther's first marker of the sea-

son on another line-cracker. Davis
then dropped back from end, and
with Young holding the ball, con-
verted the extra point.

From this juncture, the Tiger
mentor made numerous substitu-

tions in an effort to find a com-
bination that would click against
the dogged Methodists, but each
drive was bottled up before it

reached the danger line.

Auburn passed up a golden op-

portunity to score late in the sec-

ond quarter, when, after taking a
kickoff on the 34-yard line, they
drove on successive downs to

Southern's 19, where Fenton got
his fingers on a pass inside the
5-yard line, but was unable to

First to Score
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Touch-Ball On
Intramural

Calendar

Horseshoes and Gold Also
Slated As Ben's Big

Plans Begin

IKE YOUNG
The Kermit Young, whose stellar

playing against Auburn resulted in

a victory for the Panthers.

parison is simply this. Rice is in

the same class with Alabama. Their
victory over the Wolves would be
like a 12 to 9 'Bama victory over
our Panthers. Incidentally, the
Owl victory over Loyola was the
first in New Orleans in five years.

There is little doubt but that

• • *

Birmingham-Southern will be up
against a superior team tonight to

that of Auburn in Montgomery last

week. The Loyola line, which in-

cludes one Mr. Sullivan, an all-S.

I. A. A. center for two years, will

average 204 pounds from end to

end—they admit this, Lex empha-
sizes.

• * *

Ray Wedgeworth furnished drama
which few spectators were able to

appreciate. The Auburn squad

—

some way or other—knew that
"Dirty" had an injured ankle, and
also knew—from some more or less

unknown source—that Spud Hol-
maiP wouldn't be there to sub for

him. What really happened was
that the entire Auburn team con-

centrated on "getting" Ray. And
they did. They fractured his fin-

ger. But Young Tom fooled 'em.

• • «

Coach Gillem says that the only
way he can keep Ray—better

known as Bottle—Wedgeworth out

of the Loyola game will be to bind

him securely and place him in the

college safe. Many things are kept

secure in Bursar Ylelding's safe,

J-what?

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 28—Loyola at Birming-
ham*
... Oct. 6—Open

Oct. 13—Mercer at Birming-
ham

Oct. 19— Millsaps at Birming-
ham*
Oct. 27—Murray Teachers at
Murray
Nov. 3—Southweatrn at

Memphis
Nov. 10—Tampa University at

Tampa
Nov. 17—Spring Hill at Mobile
Nov. 24-Howard at Birmlng-

*-Night

hold it.

The Plainsmen found themselves

in a tight spot early in the third

quarter when, on an exchange of

punts, Haygood downed McKay's

50-yard spiral on the Tiger's three-

yard line. A quarterback sneak put
the ball out a little farther to give
Mitchell a better chance to kick
and he punted out safely.

Southern had two good breaks
late in the game. Johnson fumbled
a punt in the field's dark spot and
Teel recovered. After on exchange
of punts, Haygood had a kick
blocked and the "Blonde Terror"
again pounced on it. Either break
could have proved costly, had they
gone the other way.
The game ended with the Pan-

ther's in possession of the pigskin
on Auburn's 34-yard stripe, follow-

ing McKay's interception of a des-

perate last-minute pass by Karam.
Highlights in an otherwise star-

less tilt were the punting of Mc-
Kay and Mitchell and the defensive
work of Fenton, Morris, Fisher and
Young.

By BEAMAN S. COOLEY, JR.

Touch football which is an an-

nual affair between the fraternities

here on the Hilltop will be among
the first three intra mural sports to

get under way; competition this

year will be much greater. This

season's touch football classic will

be played in Munger Bowl not only

by the teams represented by the
Greeks, but there will be non-fra-
trnity teams which will compete.
The fraternity entries will be
handled the same as usual, and
their games will include contests
with the non-frat. men. These
non-fraternity men will be organized
according to the geographical sec-

tions. In other words, all non-
frat. men living in Norwood will

compose a team, the same for the
Southside and West End. Out of
town non-fraternity men will com-
pose a team probably limited by
a set county district. In this man-
ner, a fair division of teams can
be received. And a more com-
petitive game played.

A play-off series for the two
leading teams will be arranged and
the champs will be crowned. An-
other competitive factor which has
been rumored is that the "highly
turfed" Pre-Medjcs may take time
off for the rough game of football.

Be that as it may, if they do choose
to compete there will be plenty of

excitement on the bowl real soon!
Announcements concerning the
schedule of these games will be
published as soon as the non-frat
and the frat leaders come to an
agreement on them.

The candidates for our Intramu-
ral golf tournament have met, and
the forecast for a future card of

"over the fairways" will be the out-

come.

All contentants should see Coach
Englebert as soon as possible for

their draws.

Next on our elaborate intramural
schedule is the fascinating game of

horse shoe pitching. Many may
think that this sort of contest
would be worth less, but it re-

quires skill and practice. Our
own Munger Bowl is re-equipped
with a horse shoe pitching layout,
and many have been seen testing
their skill earlier than just the
present. This contest counts
equally among the other on the
grand "sweepstakes" trophy to be
awarded to the team which scores
the most number of points in the
full schedule of intramural sports
this year. The horseshoe pitching
contest will be conducted in the
same manner as the touch football
games.

Any student interested in these
intramural sports should see Coach
Englebert for their classification
and their merits for qualification.

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,
Students and Friends

The Melba Cafeteria
"tfoon and Night, Where Things Are Right

Music by Coleman Sack
Special Arrangements for Parties or Banquets

n j

jv of the latest fall fashions. 'office at*1:00 o'clock today. 'a world of real, solid enjoy- (Continued on Page 2)

P M, in Stockham Woman's Build;

ing. *
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Collegiate Flashes

(Continued from Page 3)

The explanation is that the blood of the human

subjects had set up anti-bodies that killed the ac-

tive virus.

Therefore, as Dr. Kolmer patiently explained to a

group ot curious, questioning writers, by inocula ing

fchild with the vaccine, should that child contact

polio germs, the anti-bodies so set up in his system

will prevent infection.

Dr Kolmer believes his vaccine spells doom to an-

fantile paralysis. When further experiment proves

to the world that no harm can come from inocua-

tion he is confident that mothers wil ask for vacci-

nation of their children against infantile paralysis

just as they do now against other contagious dis-

eases. He believes one vaccination will prevent in-

fantile paralysis for a lifetime.

Washington, D. C. (ACP)-A recognition by many

of the Nation's institutions of higher learning of the

Interest their student bodies are displaying in the

President's recovery program, including NRA, is

shown by the tendency of colleges and universities

to install courses on NRA, Code administration, and

other parts of the recovery program in their regu-

lar curricula this fall.

A larger enrollment in economics and sociology

courses than at any time in history is being re-

corded by many colleges and universities, according

to word reaching the Office of Education of the

Interior Department.

While full details of college courses on NRA are

iacking, a typical example is a class on ir dustrial

organization to be offered at the University of Ca i-

fornia, dealing with NRA. Another is a course in

the Business Administration School of Barnard Col-

lege on the conduct of business under NRA. A

phase of a public administration course at Princeton

will deal at length withNRA, Executive Orders, and

During the past summer the School of Public Af-

fairs at American University, Washington, devoted

Part of its session to a study of NRA. Western

Reserve University, Cleveland, conducted a course

on current problems in labor and industry. Colum-

bia University Summer School held sessions on Eco-

nomics of Recovery Administration". The Univer-

sity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., in a two weeks

"round table", devoted some of its work to a dis-

cussion on NRA. '

' J*

Graduate students at Columbia University Teach-

ers College studied the educational possibilities of

local NRA organizations using the Mount Vernon,

N Y. NRA organization as an example.

-IP-
Sun spots, the storms of the sun that wax and wane

through eleven-year cycles, and three elements of weather

on earth-temperature, rainfall and atmospheric pres-

sure—seem closely connected, according to stupes re-

cently reported to the American Meteorological Society.

-IP-
Science itself is now discarding the Newtonian con-

cepts. Economics is becoming humanized. But educa-

tion continues tod evote its energies to gathering facts

and is scornful of "mere opinion."—Dr. James F. Hosic,

professor of education at Columbia.

Motor Repair Service That Must

Have Your "O. K."

BODY AND TOP WORK
FAIR PARK GARAGE

Re* Phone 6-7037 Third Ave., W.

C. M. FOX
Third Ave., w.

W. F .
GILLETTE

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE

"They Look Like New When We GeJ
Through

Phone 4-9330 418 No. 20th St

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS !

The merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a

weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those 1

Who Patronize You

. . . just about every cigarette smoker knows

that—but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .

For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be

made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.

We wish you could go into the factories and see

Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in

long even threads—thenpacked into the cigarette so

as to make Chesterfielddraw right and burn evenly.

A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and

would like for you to try Chesterfield.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that

TASTES BETTER

1954. Liccrrr & Myhm Tobacco Co.
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eport Shows
Surplus For

B-S In 1934

mmary of Activities In

Past Year Cited In

Snavely Report

The surplus of Birmingham-

uthern College at the end of the

ar 1933-34 Is slightly over ten

ousand dollars, according to the

port just issued by President

avely.

This financial report is included

a bulletin just published by the

liege. This bulletin contains in

ndensed form a review of South-

n's past year.

Briefly recorded are honors

lich have come to Hilltop profes-

rs for their outstanding work, the

rk accomplished by the Hilltop

ofesBors, and the honors gained

Southern's students.

Also mentioned are gifts receiv-

by the college. Some of these

ts are the new $20,000 addi-

n to the library, the music set

esented by the Carnegie Foun-

tion, and books presented to the

rary.

Faculty Mention
The president's report notes that

the last edition of "American
n of Science," recently published,

e included the vitas of seven of

r faculty. The list includes all

culty members above the rank of

structor in the departments of bi-

ogy, chemistry, geology, physics,

d psychology.

In the president's report is re-

aled some interesting data: twen-
e states and two foreign coun-
es were represented in the regu-

Btudent body; of the sixty-seven
unties in Alabama, forty-nine

re represented In the student
dy; in the student body was rep-

aented fifteen denominations; the
st popular subject with the stu-

nts was English; 6,034 public
mments were received by the li-

ry during the past year.

Baker, Neville And
Price Voted Gavels
In Class Elections

ramatic Group's

First Meeting Of
Year To Be Held

OTTO BAKER
Otto Baker, popular Hilltop stu-

dent, has added the office of senior
class president to the many hon-
ors he already holds.*

aint and Patches, dramatic so-

ty, will hold its first meeting of

rear on Saturday. Dr. Marseeed Evans, director of the organi-
Tion, will read for the group.
The dramatic society this year
|ends to present a large number
Plays before the student body,

fcording to Olena Webb, presi-
it of the group.
>r. Evans has appointed two stu-
it directors—Olena Webb and
fck Barefield. Other officers of

organization are Murray Mc-
Iry, vice president; Marion May-
secretary; Jack Barefield, busl-

ss manager.

Hilltop YWCA
Sends Delegates

To State Confab

A good representation from Bir-

mingham-Southern is expected to

be present at the Y. W. C. A. state

convention to be held this week-
end at Montevallo.

An outstanding group of speak-
ers will address the convention. In-

cluded in the list of speakers from
Alabama College are Dr. O. C. Car-

michael, Dr. Mary M. McCoy, Dr%

Hattie Farmer, Reverend E. A.

Mohns, and Miss Edith Sayler.

From Woman's College in Mont-
gomery will come the following

speakers: Dr. McGuire, Dr. Shutte,

•and Mrs. Hill.

On the Hilltop, Dean Eoline Wal-
lace Moore and Elizabeth Perry are
in charge of arrangements for trans-

portation to the convention.

•ong Tells Literary
[Society About Travels

Jelle Lettres literary society was
pertained at their last meeting

an interesting account of his
rels by Earnest Strong, who has
|ently returned from a trip
>ugh Europe, including visits to
Sland, France, Germany, Spain,
jtzerland, Holland, Italy and
Jgium.
ext Wednesday at one o'clock

Jhe Munger Auditorium the club
present a fashion show fea-
g popular co-eds in a gay dls-
of the latest fall fashions.

Dean Moore Discusses

Noted Alabama Women
"Famous Women of Alabama,"

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore's sub-

ject in an interesting and inspira-

tional talk to the Y. W. C. A. last

Monday preceded the regular busi-

ness of the group, including sev-

eral important announcements con-
cerning Hilltop students.

Girls named on the election offi-

cers committee of the Lower Di-

vision Commission are: Presi-

dent, Sarah Griffith; vice-presi-

dent, Martha Lynn Thompson; sec-

retary and treasurer, Anne Ratliff.

Mrs. Harvey Emerson, former
president of the A. A. U. W. in

Birmingham, will speak on the
"Woman's Movement" next Mon-
day at the next meeting of the

GOLD AND BLACK
All members of the Gold and

Black staff who wish to receive

credit for their work on the paper
should report to the Gold and Black
office at 1:00 o'clock today.

Haygood, Kluttz, Fell Win
Other Senior Offices;

Cliques On Wane

Otto Baker, Chi Chi prexy, won
the office of senior class presi-

dent by a large majority in the
class elections held last Monday.
Running against Fred Koenig, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon candidate,
Baker was swept into office.

Lewis Haygood, Pi Kappa Alpha,
was unopposed for the vice-presi-

dency. Other officers elected In

the senior class were Katherine
Kluttz, Pi Beta Phi, who won the
office of secretary in a three cor-

nered race with Lois Cosper and
Mary Gene Herren, and Bebe Fell,

Alpha Omicron Pi, who was elected
treasurer in a race against Mary
Gene Herren, Kappa Delta.

In the Junior class Joe Price,

Kappa Alpha, defeated James
Hughes, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, for

the presidency. "Chink" Smith,
Theta Kappa Nu, won the vice-

presidency over Ernest Strong,

Delta Sigma Phi. Edith Teel de-

feated Mary Throckmorton for sec-

retary of the class. Nancy Kate
Gilbert was unopposed for treas-

urer.

The sophomore class elected Ed
Neville president; Jesse Drennen,
vice-president; Marion Mayer, sec-

retary, and Katherine Lyde, treas-

urer.

No Opposition
In none of the classes did the

wining candidates appear to have
much opposition. Some of the

candidates went into office unop-
posed, in other classes the differ-

ence in votes was so obviously
substantial that no effort was made
to count them.

Active politicking in the class-

rooms was little in evidence. "Stu-

dent leaders declared that clique

politics, if these class elections

could be used as a criterion, was
on the wane. According to cam-
pus leaders, merit and not politics

was the determining factor In the

class elections.

Smith Replies To Gold
and Black Articles In
Letter to Student Body-

October 3, 1934.

To the Student Body:
In response to recent com-

ments in the Gold & Black rela-

tive to activities of the senate,
may I say that no official state-

ment has been released by the
faculty committee or student
senate relative to changes, if

any, to be made in the honor
system. Until such time as the
facts are made public I trust

that you will withhold all de-

structive criticism.

There is no dissension of any
kind within or between the fac-

ulty committee and the student
senate. I assure you that a
wholesome effort is being made
by these two groups to better
the present student government.

Yours very sincerely.

GUTHRIE SMITH,
President Student Senate.

Number 3

Three Race
For Junior

Senate Post

Double-Cross Claimed By
Farrar; Frosh And
Parade Post Open

IIIj IEorseshoes S

To Fly As Many
Sign For Tourney

Horseshoe pitchers on the cam-
pus are eager to start tossing ring-

ers, according to the list of names
submitted by those who hold horse-

shoe pitching championship ambi-
tions.

About twenty students, thus far,

have signified their intentions of
entering this contest which is be-

ing sponsored as one of the intra

mural sports.

Prizes, although exactly what
they are to consist of is still in

doubt, are to be given to the win-

ners.

These contests are to be decided
in the following manner: the win-
ners are to be the best in two
games out of three, up to the semi-
finals. The semi-final and final

matches are to be decided by play-

ing five games.
The lists are etill open and all

students who wish to enter the
contest may still do so by writing

their names on the list on the bul-

letin board in the College book-
store.

Poor Playboy Ponders Pursuers Of
Serious And Studious Subsistences

By B. TYMES
It can't be because of ray having

grown older. That would have quite

the opposite effect; for age, with

its sobering tendencies, usually

causes the person afflicted with it

to have an aversion to the lighter

and more jovial qualities of youth.

Hence my chagrin, on returning to"

the school after several years ab-

sence, to find, instead of the ex-

pected shallowness, a purposeful

student body too serious even for

one of my ag«

Ah, you studlers of books and
earnest forger-aheaders, little do
you realize what a fog of unpleas-

antness invades your possibly hap-

py life on the Hill. What do you
expect from the reading of mere
books? Is it possible that you
think there might be something in

a book worth knowing? worth stor-

ing up in that gooey mass of tubes
and blood, your brain? Ha! A
walk around the sun dial with the
right sort of companion would af-

ford you more knowledge of the
greater facts of life, more benefit

where more benefit is needed, and
a world of more real, solid enjoy-

ment—healthy enjoyment.

It seems that the bound-to-wln
ners, having resolved to lead a stu-

dious, sober and steadfast life, have
found the college library the most
suitable place wherein to pursue
their ends; and they have so clut-

tered up the library with their

scholarly selves'- that the college

has found it necessary to increase

the size of that building. Does
this sound like madjiess? that the

college itself should encourage
such a despicable thing as study?
such a despisable thing as study?
Perhaps. But the act was not with-

out subtlety: there was always the

chance that the noise of construc-

tion would so discourage these pur-

suers of knowledge that they would
emerge forth into the bright sun
of a happy extroversion. Sadly,

though, the plan doesn't seem to

have worked. At their vacant pe-

riods they march unflinchingly into

the din of the library, and, set-

tling down, they concentrate to the

tune of the Anvil Chorus — minus
the chorus—minus the tune (with

other and more modern noises sub-

(Contlnued on Page 2)

Indications are that a three-cor-
nered race is in the offing for the
office of junior representative to
the student senate. So far three
candidates have signified their in-

tentions of running for this office

—

Robert McNeil, Alpha Tau Omega;
Robert Kendall, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon; and Larston Farrar, non-fra-
ternity.

Declaring that he was double-
crossed, Larston Farrar revealed
that he had been promised the sup-
port of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity in return for his support
of James Hughes in the race for
president of the junior class.

Hughes, although supported by Far-
rar, had been defeated for the pres-
idency by Joe Price, Kappa Alpha.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons have put
up Robert Kendall to run against
Farrar.

Before the student body can vote
for any of these men, their peti-

tions must be approved by the
Nomination Board. The board will

meet on Thursday to decide upon
the petitions. The decision of the
board will be kept secret until a
public announcement is made in
chapel on Tuesday.

Politicking Out
Since the election is to take place

on Wednesday, this move will do
away with active politicking, sa
the board believes.

Due to the resignation of Charles
Brewton, a parade manager will al-

Bo have to be elected at this time.
So far only one candidate, Curtis
Roberts, has signified his intention
of running for this office. It is ex-
pected, however, that Bill Dickson
will enter the race.

In addition to these two men, it

is expected that at least one other
man will enter the contest, making
it a three-cornered race.

Wilson Named Vice-

President of

Clarios

At the last meeting of the Clarl-
asophic Literary Society Miss Vir-
ginia Wilson was elected to the
presidency for the coming year.
She appointed L. D. Farrar, chap-
lain, and Miss Florence Norton,
sergeant-at-arms.

New members to be initiated at
the next meeting are: Leon Gray,
Nelle Sandlin, Irna Mae Mohns,
Cuthel Stewart, Mary Gasman, Lois
Parham, John O'Neal, Mildred Lyle,
Lillian Hilty and Nell Campbell.
At the next few meetings, the

club will be addressed on "Travel,"
by interesting outside lectures.

Theologs Hear Snavely
In Talk About Europe

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Monday
night, told the Ministerial Associa-
tion of his trip to Europe and his

experiences there this past sum-
mer.

President Gregory presided over
the meeting which was well at-

tended. The fourth Monday night

of each month was set as time for

business meetings.

Phi Sigma Iota, honorary French
fraternity, will hold its regular'

monthly meeting Oct. 4, at 7:30

P.M. in Stockham Woman's Bu«4|
iug.
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Greece, Yugoslavia Discussed By

Suavely In Second Travel Article

This is the second in a series of articles

written by President Snavelv during his

two months' tour of Europe th.s past sum-

mer His keen descriptive powers and the

SSnple vividness of his style have already

caused enthusiastic comment on his iirst

article. This series of articles will continue

until it concludes with a description ot lite

in Germany under Nazi rule.

Patras in Greece is the

He endorsed the king's ban on

"The Return of the Native," which

he considers greatly exaggerated,

tion and in the formation of the

kingdom of Jugo-Slavia out of the

federation of eight principalities

more or less homogeneous in their

west background and outlook. My Jugo-

coaat harbor for entrance to that Slav friend quite approved the die-

famed land. Straight ahead is the tatorship of their king Alexander.

Gulf of Corinth and the canal that Needless to say, Woodrow Wilson

leads to the harbor of Athens.

Across the gulf from Patras is the

iasignificant little town of Misso- state .

longhi where the poet Byron died

Uninviting are the bleak and rocky

slopes along the Grecian coast-line.

Some of us wonder how the poets

could become enthusiastic over

these scenes or what would attract

thither the sea-roving Normans,

whose ruined fortress overlooking

Patras is mute testimony of their

overlordship here in the long ago.

Better appreciation of the beauty

of the scenery came as the blue and

purple haze settled over the islets

as we steamed in twilight around

the southern end of the "sea-girt,

rockbound isle" of Ithaca. After

sailing within a few hundred feet

of land the whole length of the is-

land home of Ulysses we have an

idea why that wily chieftain wan-

dered for ten years on his return

home after his ten years' battling

on the plains of "windy troy." We
assume the other side of the island

is more inviting.

Next was passed Corfu, the last

and probably most important of

the Ionian Isles. It is worthy of

note that Birmingham has some

in Corfu (or Kerkyra, as it is called

in modern Greek). Distinguished

among them is Dr. D. N. Issos, who
not only graduated with highest

honors from Birmingham-Southern

College but later won the Found-

er's Medal by leading his graduat-

ing class in the Vanderbilt Univer-

sity Medical School.

Cattaro (accented on first sylla-

ble), with its Norwegian-like fiords,

is justly renowned as the most

wonderful harbor on the Dalmatian

coast, or any other for that matter.

A cruise through its tortuous fiords

gives an appreciation of the usage

of this harbor by Austria as its

chief naval-base previous to 1914.

Oae can readily appreciate also

how easily the Austrian Navy was
kept bottled-up here throughout

the World War.
Prom inquiries of a rather prom-

inent Jugo-Slav we met on board

ship and from others, we find that

the Jugo-Slavs greatly rejoice in

the release from Austrian domina-

College Cleaners
729 8th Ave., W.
Phone 6-9104

FREE DELIVERY

is lauded by the Jugo-Slavs as the

one who made possible their new

NOW is the time to choose
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
Our stocks are new and com-
plete—prices lowest in our his-

tory. Convenient "Layaway
Plan."

Mr. Bromley is personally in

charge of our Watch and Jew-
elry Repairing — Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

BIRMINGHAM JEWELRY CO.

322 N. 19th St.

Opposite City Hall

KODAKS
GET THEM AT LOLLAR'S

KODAK FINISHING THAT
SATISFIES

Special prices on Urge order VELOX
PRINTS, they live on. Send us one
roll and you will be surprised at the re-
•alta. Films developed, 10c per roiL
PRINTS, 3c, 4c, Sc and 6c each. Ko-
dak finishing no sideline with us; we do
nothing- else,

LOLLAR'S
1808 Third Am, H. (Lyric Theater

Bide.) and 302 N. 20th St.
Bbrolnghair, Ala.

The times are still out-of-joint in

many ways and in many places of

central Continental Europe. Some

sections resent their allocation to

nations who speak a different ton-

gue and have a different historical

background. For example, the sec-

tion of the northern Dalmatian

coast on the eastern side of the

Adriatic Sea known as Istria,

seems to much prefer independ-

ence than the suzerainty of Italy.

Before the World War this section

was just as restive under the Aus-

trian domination.

Ragusa on the Adriatic, where

we spent a day, is the chief sea-

port of Jugo-Slavia. The city is

decidedly medieval in its appear-

ance, retaining intact its ancient

thick walls of defence around the

whole business section. The en-

closed square in the center of the

town is a smaller replica of St

Mark's Square in Venice, reminis-

cent of Venetian sovereignty of

three centuries ago. The compara-

tively recent rule of Venice must

explain why Ragusa is Roman
Catholic in religion whereas most

of Jugo-Slavia adheres to the Greek

Orthodox Church. When Austria

was in power in Jugo-Slavia there

was considerable friction between

the Roman and Greek churches,

which was felt notably throughout

the country. I understand that

under the dictatorship of King
Alexander there Is religious tolera-

tion in Jugo-Slavia, even to the

Mohammedans who are fairly nu-

merous in the eastern and south-

ern sections of his domain. It was
told me that the Ragusans fear an

attempt on the part of Mussolini

to annex their territory to Italy, as

was done to Flume and Pola a few
miles further northward.

In letters on previous trips ample
space has been given to Venice.

Suffice it to say that the harbor of

Venice has been so improved that

our large ocean liner, Vulcania,

could steam by the Lido and thru

the Lagoon before the Doge's Pal

ace and St. Mark's Basilica to al

low us to disembark at a landing

stage near the mouth of the Canal
Grande.

Quite a novel treat in crossing

the Alps was our motor trip

through the Dolomites. Our first

stop was at Cortina. Cortina is

right in the center of, the section

of the Dolomite Alps where the pe-

culiar effects of erosion have left

such weird-looking and stupendous
mountain peaks, standing up thou-

sands of feet bleak and barren
amidst other snow-capped peaks of

the usual sort. Most remarkable
is the appearance of these Dolo-
mites in the shifting of the rays of

the setting sun.

The language of Cortina even
under the Austrian regime was
Italian. Quite logically it could
return to Italy as a part of the
province of Venice.

Different is the situation at Bol-
zano, our next stop, at the western
side of the Dolomites. Here Ger-
man is as prevalent as Italian. Of
its 40,000 inhabitants, about three-
fourths are Austrian. The Italian
one-fourth mostly emigrated to Bol-
zano, or Botzen as it was originally
known, after the World War. Rath-
er evident, however, are the Fas-
cist emblems on many masculine
coat-lapels.

Our motor trip was continued
over the Austrian and Bavarian
Alps to Oberammergau. Perfunc-
tory were the Austrian custom
formalities beyond the Rescia
Pass. At the German frontier, be-
yond Fern Pass, the custom offi-

Chi Chi Fraternity

To Entertain At

Theater Party

Entertaining in honor of its

pledges, the Chi Chi Fraternity will

be hosts at a theater party Friday

night.

Among those to be honored are:

John Forster, George Londa, Ray-

mond Marshall, Gerald Loggins,

Picka rd Williams and Billy

Henckle.
Active membership includes:

Otto Baker, president; Lauren Bru-

baker, Robert Vernon, O. C. Wea-

ver, Beamon Cooley, Harry Wea-

ver, Robert Wheeler, Wilson Hef-

lin, Malcolm Wheeler, George Hus-

ton, John Hollinsworth, Dean Well-

man, Zeno Knapp, Bonnie Graves,

Maurice Crowley, Frank McCump-

sy, John Cranford and Henry How-

ell.

Pi Phi Novices To Fete

Pledge Groups With Tea

The pledges of Pi Beta Phi so-

sority will be hostesses at a tea,

given in honor of the pledges of the

other sororities. This interesting

event will take place Tuesday aft-

ernoon in Stockham Building.

Tea will be poured by Miss Mar-

guerite Johnston, president of the

Pi Phi pledges. Other pledges who

will receive and serve are: Misses

Mary Thweatt, vice-president; Hel-

en Morrison, secretary-treasurer;

Olive Moees, Mary Knox, Cynthia

Kelly, Harriett Goff, Laura Ross

Moore, Bernice Lokey and Sara

Lowery.

ATO's To Roller

Skate MondayAs
Honorees OfRink
Something different in the form

of amusement will be offered when

Lowes Skating Rink honors the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity Mon-

day night

A full turnout of members and

their dates is expected att his no-

vel entertainment

Members attending will be Rob-

ert McNeill, Jeese Drennen, Woof-

ord, Dinning, Ed Cummings, Ben
Stough, Ted Cottrell, Albert Mills,

Ed Finch.

The pledges are James McElroy,

James Gaplin, Lionel Baxter, Olin

Jones, Leon Jordan, Arder Harri-

son, Tolbert Crocker, Ed Morris,

Dunlap McCauley, Robert Fexton,

Charles Walton, Forney Brandon,

Orill Murphy, Fletcher Comer, Da-

vid Daniel, Bill Sulzby, J. B.

Lapp.

ALPHA GAMMA
Alpha Gamma, Girjs Athletic

Club, invites all girls interested in

general athletics—basketball, vol-

leyball, etc.—as well as those inter-

ested in campfire cooking and hik-

ing, to meet Saturday at chapel

period in Munger 301 for organiza-

tion.

NOTICE
Announcement of a new faculty

adviser to replace Dr. Walter Po-

sey is expected to be made soon

by PI Gamma Mu. Dr. Posey's

Theta Upsilon T
Honor Pledge

At Steak Fry

Theta Upsilon Sorority will

or TFs pledges at a steak fry Sat
day night at Robinwood. The h,

orees include: Misses Dee Fosf

Frances Cutcliff, Virginia Jam
Eloise Hill, Mary King Stallwo

Betty Jones, Bettye Jones, G
dolyn Brown, Maryfrances Vr

and Mary Eblen.

The active members are:

Marion Wilcox, Gretchen Bi

Solemma Vann, Virginia Mi:

Charlotte Hall, Elizabeth L
Mildred Peacock, Olive Davis,

Minick and Doris Stainton.

pressing duties will not allow

time to fill this capacity as ad

to the social science fraternity.

POOR PLAYBOY

Continued From Page 1

stituted for the anvil).

It is natural for conditions to

change with the years; but must
it be for the worse? I can exult

over the time "when I was here
some years ago" with the firm con-

viction that "those were really the
happy days." I dare say there has
not been a single game of auto-tag

on the campus this year. Have you
ever played auto-tag? Of course
not. You're one of the new school

We gentlemen of the old school,

euh, had a name for your sort. And
that name—put up your guard, suh
—was: Sissies! (This is not in-

tended, of course, for athletes,

such as big football players, etc.)

In the old days gels were gels
instead of budding pedagogues;
the professors were the only ones
who studied; and the word "stu-
dent" was synonymous with the
word "playboy." We drove dull
care away by playing around with
abandon (know her?), gamboling
about the quadrangle with joy, and
romping over the campus with ec-
stacy—to say nothing of flunking
all the college with "F"s.
Can the Puritans be getting the

upper hand of the Cavaliers?

cials did not inspect our baggage
but were very particular about the
amount of money we were carry-
ing. A receipt was given me for
the amount I had on my person
with the instruction I could not
carry out any more money than
that sum when I left the
of the Vaterland.

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends

Cafeteria
66Noon and Night, Where Things Are Right"

Music by Coleman Sach

Special Arrangements for Parties or Banquets

SKATING
Join the gliders at the Rink, 3rd Ave. and 1 2th St

any night, 7:30 to 10:30. Feature nites Mondays

and Thrlrsdays. Special attention to fraternities and

sororities.

"THE LOWE'S"

For . . . Dance, Tea or
Classroom Wear
SMART, NEW
BI-SWING 1

SUITS
With Two Pants

In all new colors, fabrics and models
22" Bottom Pants

$J9.50
Yeilding Bros. Co.

2127 Second Ave., N.

Students

Patronize Your

College Cafeteria

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest Prices



)lenn Massengale

Makes Talk Before

Christian Confab

•Our Task," was the subject of a
talk made by Glenn Massengale,

president of the Y.M.C.A., at the

Btate student Y.W.C.A. conference

Seld Sept. 28-29-30 at the Universi-

ty of Alabama.
Other .speakers at the conference

vere Dean Lancaster, University of

Uabama; Professor Leon Mc-

Jlure. and Dr. W. Graham Echols.

Hilltop students attending the

Conference were Travis Shelton,

Ihelby Southard, Frederick Mayer,
Slenn Massengale, Grant Yielding,

fohn Ozier, Hugh McEniry and
tobert Shoop.

Theta Kappa Nus Pour
Tea At Home
Sunday

hit

Hot News!

RIGHT at the top of the list,

along with President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, Col. Charles A.

Lindbergh and Primo Camera,
Mae West is rated as hot news!
A recent poll of the journal-

ism students of New York Uni-

The Theta Kappa Nu fraternity
entertained Sunday afternoon from
three until four o'clock at their
house on Arkadelphia Road The
tea was given in honor of the
members' parents.
Misses Margaret Clark, Penelope

Prewitt, Martha Hanes, Peggy
Crabtree and Irma Loehr assisted
in pouring. Dr. Reynolds, pledge
to the fraternity, rendered several
vocal selections during the after-
noon.

A large number of the student
body called.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Freshman Mentor

versity indicated that Para-
mount's blonde hip-swinging
star, whose new picture, "Belle
of the Nineties," comes Friday
to the Alabama Theatre, is up
at the top of the list of world-
leading news names.
Miss West, who appears as

New Orlean's reigning queen of
the Naughty Nineties, was re-
cently named favorite front-page
news subject of New York
women newspaper writers, also.

The Theta Kappa Nu fraternity
announces the pledging of Dr.

Three

Joshua Reynolds, member of the
biology department.

BEN ENGLEBE RT

Coach Ben Englebert, who leads

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS
The merchants are cooperating with you,
thus making it possible for you to have a
weekly paper, so why not show your ap-
preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You
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The President Speaks

A group of Birmingham-Southern students were

sitting around a radio last Sunday night. It was a

typical college group composed of boys and girls

who are probably representative of college groups

over the entire nation. Naturally they were listening

to a jazz orchestra. The chief topic of discussion

was football. But the conversation was not limited

to that alone. They also talked about "dates" and

profs and dances and all the things interesting to a

group of this sort. Meanwhile the radio played on

and on and on—jazz tune after jazz tune.

Suddenly the program changed. Someone an-

nounced that the president of the United States was

about to speak. But no one stood up to twist the

dial. And the conversation continued. Ho change in

the conversation, only the voice coming of the radio

interfered a bit. Gradually, however, the radio voice

assumed dominance. The speakers in the room one

by one quieted down. Now only the voice coming

from the radio was heard. Finally the president fin-

ished his talk. Then the students began. But this

time they talked about the president's speech. Dis-

cussed it calmly and analytically, in a manner which

could have set an example for their elders. i

Politicians, writers and laymen leaders have all at*

one time or another deplored the attitude taken by

college students. They have all at one time or an-

other deplored the intellectual stagnation of America's

college students.

It seems to us that these politicians, writers, and

laymen leaders would have learned something had

they been present when this small group of Birming-

ham-Southern students sat around a radio one Sun-

day night, the night our president spoke.

Smith's Reply
Guthrie Smith, president of the student body, still

evades the issue—to a certain extent. To a greater

extent he indirectly admits the truth of the stori^

carried in the past two issue of the Gold and Black.

First, let us look into the matter of the evasion: He
says, "I assure you that a wholesome! effort is being

made by these two groups (the student senate and

the faculty committee) to better the present student

government." In other words, he admits that these

two groups are contemplating certain changes. What
these changes are he does not reveal. He is still be-

ing secretive, still taking a paternalistic attitude

toward us. And he makes no comment as to the

truth or untruth of the stories carried in the Gold
and Black. It appears to us that by his avoidance

of this subject he is tacitly admiting that these stories

are true in every detail.

He also says, "In response to recent comments in

the Gold and Black relative to activities of the senate,

may I say that no official statement has been released

by the faculty committee or student senate relative

to changes, if any, to be made in the honor system."

Once again Smith confirms the stories carried in the

school publication. The Gold and Black declared

that the senate and the faculty committee refuses to

speak. Smith says the same thing. And here is one

of the very points of dissens.on between the pubh

^tion and't'e senate. We feel that if the senate ,s

contemplating any drastic changes,

rectly admits that it is, we should be advised a. to

just what these contemplated changes are. The time

Jo tell us of any changes is before these changes are

effected, so that the student body may have the op-

portunity to express itself as to whether it want

these changes. After the changes are effected ,t will

be rather difficult for the students' difference of opin-

ion to result in any sort of action by the senate.

We want no paternalistic form of student govern-

ment, such as the senate led by Smith is attempting

to give us. Our s is a democratic form of student

government, a student government whereby our rep-

resentatives are elected to perform our will. Under

this form of government secrecy is not only obnoxi-

ous but it is a betrayal of the student body.

Smith asks that we withhold all destructive criti-

cism. We are not criticizing destructively. We are

merely demanding that our representatives come out

into the open. We want to know what they are

doing. ''

.

Concerning the statement made by Smith that

"There is no dissension of any kind within or be-

tween the faculty committee and the student senate,"

let us say that the Gold and Black never made any

such allegation. On the contrary, we maintain that

they are working together only too well.

— - '

In the next few days "Sons and Lovers" will be

once more available at the library. True, we have

had D. H. Lawrence on the shelf, but "Sons and

Lovers" is the book that is Lawrence as no other

book can be. And along with it will be found what

is, if not one of his greatest, one of his most power-

ful books—"The Man Who Died".

As someone recently remarked after having read

"Sons and Lovers", there just isn't much you can

say about stuff like that. You simply read it, are

crushed by the might of its beauty, and do not at-

tempt to talk about it. It may be said, however,

that there are few men in English literature who

have been able to write such a prose that has all

the dreamy and forcible qualities of poetry and the

rhythm of a metre without being confined by rime

or rule.

D. H. Lawrence has been accused of morbidity, but

this has been by those who have mistaken the great

depth and shadow of his spirit for morbidity. And
there has been a great deal of discussion about what

some persons choose to call psychoanalysis. Law-

rence did take an interest in the minds of men, but

not to such an extent as to prevent his reaching be-

yond the grasp of those very minds he knew so well,

"The Man Who Died", although not so great as

"Sons and Lovers", is a spell-binding, rhapsodical in-

terlude that no other man of English letters could

have achieved. No other man could have moulded

such perfection as this: "But the man looked at the

vivid stars before dawn, as the-y rained down to the

sea, and the dog-star green towards the sea's rim.

And he thought: 'How plastic it is, how full of

curves and fold like an invisible rose of dark-petalled

openness that shows where the dew touches its dark-

ness! . . . How it leans around me, and I am part of

it, the great rose of space. I am like a grain of its

perfume, and woman is a grain of its beauty. Now
the world is one flower of many petalled darknesses,

and I am in its perfume as in a touch.'

"

Lawrence has been accused, among a good many
other things, of writing salaciously. But no man
could have written even one such paragraph unless

he had a soul and a mind that was limitless in its

grasp and power for what is beyond the cheapness

of vulgarity. Those who would accuse him are those

who cannot penetrate the great depth and shadow of

him.

In Peru, Dr. Julio C. Tello, archeologist, has dis-

covered a perfectly preserved portion of an Indian build-

ing which he says belonged to the ancient Chavin civili-

zation.

-IP—
A "weariness of popular cynicism and sophistication in

university circles signals a definite turn in the tide of

spiritual affairs in American colleges,' according to

Bishop Ira D. Warner of the United Brethren Church.

-IP—
WHAT'S BEING SAID

Youth must not be afraid to face the fact that it has
to change politics, it has to change business ethics, it has
to change the theories of economics and, above every-
thing else, it has to change its own weaknesses.-Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

-IP-
Talk of changing football coaches because a college

football team loses a couple of games is like sin, and I'm
agin it.—Fielding H. Yost.

Undercover Snoopings

Mary Gene Herren

(Now there's a tough rime)

Mary Gene Herren

(Thus save we time)

Mackey admires a girl named Cox

His feelings are deep, right down

to his sox.

This column finds It difficult to

tell you in rime that Mary Eliza-

beth Thomas still likes football

players. Therefore, we won't men-

tion this fact at all.

Otto Baker still blushes when

called "Prexy." His face assumes

a mottled glow, his eyes peer hash-

fully upon the floor, and his ears

twitch spasmodically. Now, prexy.

Our contributions:

Betty Boop Katherine Buss

Joan Crawford
Ramon Nav

. Kate Rochester
Tilly Salzano

New Version:

If Winters comes, can Chink be far

behind?

Co-ed, co-eds, lend me your ears,

Some of you girls drive me to

tofl. rs.

My heart says, "Take!" My mind

says, "No."

You little darlings have me all

aglow.

Loulie Jean has me all a twitter,

I swan I just love to be with her.

(How's that for rime? Ain't we
the stuff?

Now don't you complain; you know
riming's tough)

If Bill Dickson and Peggy Crab-

tree don't stop cutting chapel in

order to spend this time studying

under the trees, we are going to

notify the administration. After

all, we can't have you

studying all the time.

Then there's that football

who has photos of himself p«

all over the walla of his root

the dormitory. Can you pi,

that?

The most prevalent opink

this year's bumper crop of M
tantes is that they should be j]
ed under.

Was it Joe Vance who said'f

blond Scarborough would be J
barrassed if she were asked J
she meant when she asked hiijjj

please brush her off?

Poor Don Sims is bejng teas

Because with Roosevelt

pleased.

Searcy, Heflin and all the

Tease poor Don with greatest

Big Loyola came to town

And pushed poor Southern
down.

This sad riddle we ask of you,

-Who had 19 and who had

Dr. Hawk was heard to say|
while Southern's football (

might beat the Loyola team,

sister university has one poj

which the Hilltop cannot ed
Loyola cftn take a BOY and

four years' time turn him outl

FATHER.

Ruth Kennybrook loudly el

plains because the linotypists J
spelled (in her book review

umn) Jonson. The linotyji

version was Johnson. Now, m
Ruthie, don't take it to heartf

We know that you know how]

should be spelled.

Southern Thru The Keyhole

So those sissy columnists next
to us are going in for poetry now.
They may call it poetry, but we
call it tripe. Now take Campus
Closeups in The News. There is

a column! A little more experience
and the mysterious author of that

dirt dealing will almost approxi-
mate our magnificent mush-sling-
ing.

Overheard in Prof. Perry's Eng-
lish class: Now let me tell you
about Wordsworth's "Imitations of

Immorality."

Bob Clayton: Hello, hoys,
jj

The Boys (in one voice): Q|

dollar, please.

Seven studes have all come up to

us at one time or another and
asked us to print a certain some-
thing about K. A. Slaughter. We
don't think we Slaughter do that.

Even poetry can't be so terrible

after that last remark. Watch
closely, you snooping writers; here
is poetry what is poetry.

'Twas a moment of bliss when we
saw her

And now all we do is adore her;
Violet Nappi's her name; now can

you blame
Us if our heart just pounds for her?

If you think the above is bad,
just look in the other dirt column:
Baldy Townsend lives in glee
Because, he says, it's plain to see
The girls like him and don't like

me.
(Are you listening, Yarborough?)

Say, how long has this poetry
stuff been going on? This is easy:

A <

...<T*4.-.

Hilltop politicians

Have certain ambitions;
Wait till the board sees the peti-

tions.

It will impose conditions
That will cause exhibitions
Of pain and chagrin.
(After all, we couldn't go on riming

indefinitely)

Two line sketch of what hap-
pened when Bob Clayton came in
late to the last meeting of the
Inter-frat Council.

Cultured tattle: Dr. H
strikes us as being more than

bit of all right . . . rumor nth

that business manager Harry m
ver resents being called .

vdn

Carpenter just because he hapd
to be continually carrying tl

brief-case . . . O. C. Weaver play

games of chance on the midwi

"Tis true, O. C.T . . . And how a

those two fair femmes you kft

with you, O. C.T ... Oh, for#
life of a preacher . . . Larston I

rar has become a politician .

the campus wonders what sort

a secret meeting is a secret M
ing which the Gold and Black
ports in full . . . will Dr. En
ever get that release he proffll

to get for a certain person . .

certain famous campus chart*

smoked his first cigarette the 4

of the Auburn game . . . Com

Myrick keepfl getting all sortt

offices . . . then there is a Hfll

stude whose greatest ambitlfli

to some day walk up to Predl
Snavely and say, "Good mora
Brother Snavely." . . . Profs. I
and Childers exhibited quite a

of vocal power at the Loyola
. . . Raymond Waid and Jessie!
ler . . . Meyrat is a cosmow
. . . And that Carolyn who subtl

the bursar and Mr. Woodhamj
there is a saucy gel . . . and!
Martin of the switchboard 1
. . . and devellish Dewey Mit*

. . . and Vera Meagher . . . an*
saucy one . . . Morgan Smith m
wry faces when called on by Pj

. and then proceeds to 4
flawless recitations ... are

listening K. D. S.T . . . suave
Lanier ... not exactly suavlsa

something like that . .

Best has finally blushed
Syx still causes heart
among the stronger sex
Chi pledge Johnny Forster c*

a turning of feminine eyel

strides unconcernedly by .

Rat Rigell is a

. . And so
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EXAMS CAUSED IT ALL»Colby College (Waterville Me.) students

let loose after finals and shaved L. W. Wortman's head, so he dressed as

Gandhi and made them bow in reverence. INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

SLIPPERY BUSINESS.Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (Boston) stu-

dents battle for supremacy in annual

'book rush."
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

DIRECTOR
ACTOR » Aly-

son Larkin, head

of the Los An-
geles Junior Col-

lege (Calif.) Little

Theater.
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TROPHY—When Dc Pauw
University (Greencastle,

Ind.) and Wabash College

(Crawfordsville, Ind.) meet

this year for the forty-fifth

time in the oldest football

rivalry West of the Alleg-

henies, this bell will be at

stake. The bell, presented

by the Monon railroad as a

traditional trophy, is at

present in the possession of

De Pauw University as a

result of their last year's

victory over Wabash.
PHOTO COURTESY MIRAGE OF 1934

BOILERMAKER TRADI-
TION — Whenever Purdue

University (LaFayette, Ind.)

chalks up a victory in a

"Big Ten" football contest,

this old "Victory Bell"

clangs out the glad tidings

to the student body.

SILENT NOW-The above
bell, a campus fixture at

Baker University (Baldwin
City, Kan.) was used as a 10

o'clock curfew until 1911.

At the time oi the death of
Abraham Lincoln, it tolled

for twenty-four consecutive
hours.

SOUP'S ON » North Dakota Agr.cultural College (Fargo) students do their own

culinary work.

A SLIP AND HE FLUNKS
OUT»University of Colorado!

(Boulder) students get their!

thrills climbing mountains ac-

joining the campus.

YOU NAME 'EM » Third set of pictures in the ' micro-guess

series. CLUES: left golf ball, man hole cover; Saracen's

buckler, dish or peas, ri<

agates cross section of nerve,

are. Answers on page 8.

jewel pendant, b<

>ee how close your gu
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school publication. The Gold and Black declared

that the senate and the faculty committee refuses to

football team loses a couple of games is like sin, and I'm | , 4. « .

agm it-Fielding H. Yost.
|^^^"i of the te . . . Rat

freshman
Rigell Is a cj
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ALL TOBACCO
MEN KNOW:

" Camels are made from

finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos —Turkish and

Domestic — than any

other popular brand."

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

RICHARD WHITNEY '35- Ma-

joring in chemistry. "A Camel tastes

simply swell," he says, "and what is

more important, it refreshes my energy."

A PLEASURE that drives

away fatigue and listlessness

!

"I'm specializing in chemistry, which means a large amount of 'lab' work,"

says Richard Whitney, '35. "It's interesting—but a tough grind. After a

long, hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell—and what is more impor-

tant, it refreshes my energy and I feel 'fit as a fiddle' in short order.

I've smoked a lot of Camels and never yet have they ruffled my nerves."

Everyone is subject to strain—whether physical, mental, or emotional.

So it's important to know that Camels do release your stored-up energy.

The findings of a famous scientific laboratory have confirmed Camel's

"energizing effect." So begin today to enjoy Camels. Enjoy their whole-

some and delightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and rich, good taste.

Enjoy them open! Camel pays millions more for finer, more

tobaccos, and the costlier tobaccos in Camels never jangle the

CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra,

Tuesday, 10 p.m. E.S.T. — 9 p.m.
C.S.T.-8p.m.M.S.T.-7 p.m. P.S.T.

Thursday, 9 p.m. ELS.T.—Sp.m.CS.T.
— 9:30 p.m. M.S.T. — 8:30 p.m. PJ5.T.

•SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, of

Waban, Mass., says: "Speaking of cigarettes, Camels are

the mildest cigarette I know. Morning, noon, and night I

;a i
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HONOR
"GALLOP
I N G
GHOST".
"Red" Grange
the immorta
"11", will bt

honored by
the University

of Illinois
(Champaign
at their home
coming game
Oct. 13.

that the senate and the faculty committee refuses to
| agin it.—Fielding H. Yost.
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BOOKS
A DUSK AT THE GROVE,

by Samuel Rogers (Little,

Brown, $2.50). Atlantic
Monthly $10,000 priie win-

ner. Theme: family loyalty.

Scope: 1909 to 1931. Char-

acterization : more mental

than physical. Plot : episodic

highlights of the family's

triumphs and failures.

Author Rogers is a Brown

University (Providence, R.

I.) grad, at present teaching

at the University of Wiscon-

sin (Madison). Read.

Q LUST FOR LIFE, by Irving

Stone (Longmans, Green,

$2.50). From jacket design

through its entire 488 pages,

this one is unusual and un-

happy. Story of the life,

loves and works of Vincent

Van Gough, the artist. Laut-

rec, Seurat, Gauguin, Rous-

seau stalk through the pages

like macabre figures on a

barbaric canvas. Where the

book depends on Vincent's

letters to Theo(his brother),

it is good, though depressing.

When the author lets his

imagination run away with

him, the result is not so good

—and even more depressing.

MOVIES
# SHE LOVES ME NOT—If

it wasn't for Bing Crosby's

"Bing", the picture wouldn't

rate as well as it does. The
attempt has been made again

even though this one is a

musical, to create a college

background. The result, as

usual, is not so good. Won-
der why some producer

doesn't go to college or get

a technical director who
knows the field, and really

catch the true spirit of an

undergrad institution? Add
handicaps: The play, "She

Loves Me Not", from which

the movie was made, was

still running on B'way when
the picture was released

(Miriam Hopkins, Kitty Car-

lisle)

THE DRAGON MURDER
CASE—Inside dope: First

Nat'l had difficulty with this

S. S. Van Dine mystery.

Maybe they should have

asked Philo Vance just
HOW a man can get into a

diving suit by himself. May-
be HE could figure it out.

The picture doesn't. Philo

also isn't the man he was
when William Powell played

the part. (Warren William,
Margaret Lindsay)

RADIO
B PHILOSOPHICAL E N-

TERTAINMENT — Edgar
Guest, the poet, writes and
recites, Tom, Dick and
Harry maka da' fun, Charlie
Sears solos in tenor and a

concert orchestra supplies
the music. NBC-WJZ net-

work. (New time: Tues-
days, 5:30-6 PM CST)

A EDUCATIONAL — WLW.
Cincinnati, now presenting
its sixth consecutive season
of school broadcasts. His-
torical dramalogues, playlets
and recitals for all grades.
You learn things. (Daily,
2-3 PM, EST, except Sat
and Sun.)

"BIG BOY" .William Dunn six foot

six freshman, chats with Dean Ray

Warnoclc after his enrollment at

Pennsylvania State College (State

College, Pa.)

i

CO-ED BOSS
Dorothy Robbin,

Women's League

president at Ohio
University

ens).

THEY LEAD THE PARADE AT MT. HOLYOKE.
Student organization leaders at the South Hadley, Mass.,

institution are (front, left to right) Lois Smedley, Drue

Matthews, Elizabeth Blodgett, (back) Virginia Brillinger,

Theodosia Phelps, and Cynthia Jump.

COMING OFF PARTY*No, this is not another]

It's just the annual battle between sophs and froshl

College of the City of New York.

/ THE TWO MAIN BONES OF THE LEG ^1
I ARE—THE TIBIA AND THE FIBULAR
>— THEY ETC.,ETC., grcv^/

( AND NOW THE CHEST—
ITWENTY FOUR BONES C
v—— WHICH EXTEND

VERTEBRA!
TOyOAfeDTME

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
PRINCE ALBERT is made of the finest top-quality tobac-
cos. And before it is packed in the big red tin a special proc-
ess removes every hint of "bite." No wonder Prince Albert
is so mild and mellow! Just give Prince Albert a chance to
please you. ..and find out how good a pipe can really taste!

Prince Albert
-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

senate and tne laculty committee reruses to
| agm Jt.—fielding H. Vost.

'Inter-frat Council.
|

Httle freshman ... And bo



Left

DRESSED UP»Senior
lawyers attend a foot-

ball game at the

University of Alabama
(University) in the tra-

ditional manner.

Right

OVER THE JUMPSU
Crack equestriennes at

the University of Geor-
gia (Athens)

ES

ES

.hip

0OR

Below

TEACHER*A Buddhist Abbot with his

Chelas, or pupils, in Kashmir, India.

WILLIAM THOMPSON PHOTO

- J

Above

POTTERY CLASS.Students at work in

class in pottery making and design at

Alfred University (Alfred, N. Y.)

Left

HONORED.William P. Durfee, dean
emeritus of Hobert College (Geneva,
N. Y.), recently honored, was the

first de'an of an American liberal arts

college.

stln-

»

i

r

:ESSIONAL"»Men at Bucknel

ersity (Lewisburg, Pa.) stage an

jal burlesque of the women's May
exercises.

SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS John
A. Kolmer, Temple University (Phila-

delphia, Pa.), develops a vaccine against

the dread infantile paralysis.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

pie

.-It

U T I E S » Campus
:ns and their courts

Westminster College
Wil mington, Pa.)

1

.4- a.

LIKE A PEN from ANOTHER WORLD
4 on* 4' to Opem the Xvir School Year
102% Greater Ink Capacity—

A Visible Ink Supply—A Twice as

Useful Point—New, Exclusive
Laminated Pearl Style

In order to hold as much ink aa this

sacless marvel, an ordinary rubber sac

pen the same length would have to be

as big around as a cane. For the Parker
Vacumatic eliminates 14 old-time

parts, including not only the rubber

ink sac, but the squirt-gun piston

pump found in other sacless pens. The
Parker Vacumatic contains none, of

these— that's why it's guaranteed
mechanically perfect!

4m/
WITHOUT MMIHTMINT

Ovr-Siz; $10)

P^^t%c$\ 0 2

1

The only
transparent
style with
visible ink
supply that
doesn't look
transparent.
Says Everett
Genther (stu-

dent at Col-

lege of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Boston)

—"When
we medics used rubber sac pens, we bad
to carry bottles of ink to lectures and
exams. The Parker Vacumatic has

ended that nuisance. Do you wonder
we've gone for it in a big way?"
Don t penalize your earning or

learning by clinging to an obsolete pen.

Stop today at the nearest pen counter

and try this new wonder of science.

The Parker Fen Co., Janesville, Wis.

0 ., ~ 1m Mate a ft* a SaH-Ch«a^~send for 20.000-
Othar Vacumatic wort] BotUe of Parker Qu«»*—the Pen Clean

-

Sfyl.J, $5 ing ink-Free. Address Dept. 10-2

Printed by Alco Gravurc Inc. Chicago, 111. 4391.3-3

©19*4.
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ROUGH, WOOLY clothing will set the trend in the collese man's clothes

this year. The suit above is of rough cheviot fabric, blue in color, with twisted

blue Tattersol checks. Note the military satchel pockets, tailored shirt and

wool knit tie. courtesy c. e. * co.. inc.

TWEEDS FOR FOOTBALL GAMES.The girl on the left who weanl

gardenias her best beau sent her looks smart and sporting in a norfolli

made of green flecked tweed. The girl who is engrossed with the . isitingl

wears a tweed balmacaan with leather buttons. courtesy buttmkI
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SHION INFORMATIO

QUESTIONS concerning the latest styles in men's a

women's dress and accessories will be promptly answere

by Collegiate Digest's New York correspondents. All

letters concerning styles, ensembles, color combinations,

etc., should be addressed to:

FASHION EDITOR

(follttjiolf BiafSt

P. O. Box. 472 Madison, Wis.

MICRO-GUESS

ANSWERS I

Left »Thimble.

Right » Specks of fat on the surface of

soup.

ONE DOLLAR
will be paid to undergraduates for a
suitable for use in COLLEGIA IE Dl(

Pictures not used will not be pud for

no pictures will be returned unless

panied by return postage. Address:

Editor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST, P. 0.

472, Madison, Wis.

Selected by Undergraduates . . Made Up of Undergrad

L AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR 1

USE PENC <LY—PLEASE PRINT

I

AH American Editor—Collegiate Digest

P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Dear Sir:

ball

My selections for the 1934 Collegiate Digest All American Foot- I
11 Team are:

Ends

Tackles

Guards
|j

Hal/backs I]

Fullback Center

| Quarterback Captain

|
(Name) (School)

I

The Idea . . .

For the first time in the history of the selection of All American football 9*"'
plete team wiil be chosen by the undergraduates of the institutions those tearrtBl"ePr!

The undergraduates of America, through COLLEGIATE DIGEST, are b
opportunity to select their OWN All American football team.

Which players do you think are best ?

Who are your favorites?
Watch the players . . . watch *he scoi es

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AND MAIL THEM IN

The Conditions

Each COLLEGIATE Dlutsi reader is permitted to make a selection of h
legiate Digest All American team In ra«* cni.,-»a,.„inf _ . ,

• ;»
changes your -first choice, you anT tree to subnm another 1

md.vilv.

ONE COMPLETE TEAM MAY BE SELECTED EACH W

The A wards
To the eleven men receiving the mn«t ^ -/m

DIGEST will present cold meflals\V*n^nL .i!

their part. cula.- positions C 01

Un.ted States as the COLlFGIATFhirFST if; £X the un'^'

S

r,a<*at
l i/i.i.r,oi,i / t. niUEST ALL A MF.RICA N FOOTBALL fi

On-

scho

that the senate and tne taculty committee reiuses to
| agin it.—fielding H. Yost.

' Inter-frat Council. mm
|
little freshman . . . And so



Sport Gossip

tupert McCall, 165 pound full-

Hck from Sand Mountain, is a

bmising prospect. McCall runs

f,
has plenty of drive in his pis-

jj-like legs, and is hard to get

his feet.

reezy Beaird and George Briner

two veterans who are more or

dependable. Briner, since he
:tured his Jaw two years ago,

5 had one misfortune after an-

[er. Because of his excessive

|ght for hie height—he is scarce-

five feet eight*-Biff haa this;

r been enable to round into con-

n. Wbeahe does get straight

out, he'll make Gillem a valu-

* * »

though not an ace in the

, can fit very easily into any
ancy that the backfield might
elop. This leaves George Cour-
who last Friday night played

his first college football game,
ugh his part'or rather his time

^the tilt was^- short, he proved
able. If you remember, ft was
e Georgie who finally went into

Loyora game and kicked South-

THE GOLD AND BLACK
Panther End

P " .— •••7-

Students Send

he Gold and Black

To the Homefolks
ONLY

1.00 for One Year'*

Subscription

LEWIS HAYGOOD
Lewi* Haygood, Panther end, who

scored one of the touchdowns in

the impressive defeat handed
Loyola.

ern from the shadows of ite goal in

that hectic final quarter.
* i

From here on out, youse guys

—

and gals—can look out for the oth-

er half of Southern's backfield as
the Panthers take on less formid-
able opponents.

The second string is as follows:
Dewey Mitchell, Gordon Loftin, and
Ed Cooper, tackles; Falton LeCroy
and London Bridges, guards; Tom
Carter, center; and Paul Clem and
Cecil Dunn, ends. Little as you
might suspect it, this line up gives
very little to the "first stringers."

Frosh Dope

There are a galaxy of tackles to
choose from. There are S. T. Har-
ris, Fort Payne; Pep Gill, Jasper,
Fla.; Oscar Hargett, Sheffield, and
his brother, William Hargett;
James Barnes, and the stocky new
applicant, W. J. Riddle, from Wil-
sonville. The choice will be par-
ticularly difficult here.

The guard positions are fortified
with Eugene Henninger, Stevenson;
Leon Miller, Ja, Fla.; Eugene Loo-
ney, Amory, Miss.; George W. Reg-
itko, Nashville, Tenn., and Bill
Spake, Jefferson County High. So
far Henninger and Regitko have
done the shining.

Four men have been taking turns
at doing the chores at center:
Jesse Lanier, Decatur; John Hod-
nett, Alexander City; and the reg-
ulars, Walton and Jones.

Plenty of Applicants
For the backfield there are plen-

ty of applicants. With Perry,
Bratcher, Burns and Howard head-
ing the list, there are aleo Jim Ford,
Alexander City; Robert Black, De-
troit, Ala.; Amos Fant, Crossville;
Pete Hill, Thomaston; Jimmy Bai-
ley, Midland City; Jack McGowan,
Birmingham; Griffin, Crossville;
Arthur Hanes, Birmingham; Ed
Boone, Anniston, and Joe Young,
Dadeville.

The importance of properly de-

veloping the freshman team this

year could hardly be overrated by
Coach Englebert. For with gradu-
ation in June slated to deprive the
Panther varsity of 14 letter men,
the Cubs of this year must be pre-
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OVERCOMES
HANDICAP

Certainly, it is the equal or better
than any Dixie conference line —
with the possible exception of How-
ard — that the Panthers will play.

"DIRTY" WEDGEWORTH
"Dirty" Wedgeworth, despite the

handicap of a broken finger, was
one of the outstanding players in

the Loyola game.

Birmingham's

Collegiate Shop

pared to fill the benches in the sea-

son of 1935-1936.

Now Is The Time
to Have Your Shoes Rebuilt

for School

SAMMY
WILL MAKE NEW SHOES
OUT OF YOUR OLD ONES
Under NRA all shops charge the sua*.
Its SAMMY'S superior workmanship
and finer material that makes his repair
jobs le#> expensive than others.

We Call For and Deliver

SAM LORENO
Owner and Operator

Hilltop Shoe Shop

The Rattlesnake
Rattlesnakes are easily distin-

guished from others because of their
broad, flat head and their rattles.

College Cleaners

for

EXCELLENT SERVICE

DANCE
Hollywood Club

Archie Williamson

College Night

Every Friday Night

Res. 2-2132 80c per Couple

seem 2c? $Ae it r

r
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WhiteBurley

_the best tobacco

forsmoking
inapipe

Rough Cut
_cut the rightway
to smoke cool

and last longe

Tollman'sItvcess
—adds to thefragrance
andmakes itact
right in thepipe

V

[ at; »

?rt .-.::><

tu 3: :

Common-sense
package

-.keeps tobaccofresh

handy to carry-104

1

:

I

tobacco that'sMILD
e tobacco that's COOL

© J9M. Ueacrt * Mna* Tobacco Co*
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U" Club To Hold Drawing

At Last Dance Of Season

The last in a series of summer

dances will be given tonight by the

University Club at the Pickwick,

thus ending its ninth consecutive

year of dances.

As a special feature tonight, a

drawing will be held, the award to

be complimentary tickets to all

three of the football dances. These

tickets will be given to every mem-

ber and pledge of the sorority or

fraternity winning the lucky num-

ber. In order to participate in the

drawing, sororities and fraternities

must have at least ten paid admis-

sions to the dance. Only one

chance will be given each group.

The following co-eds are among

those expected to attend: Misses

Katherine Buss, Elna Sessions,

Jane Judge, Mary Katherine Roch-

ester, Gene McCoy, Alice Holt, Lal-

lah Rook Hill, Louise Stange, Mil-

dred Wood, Olena Webb, Margaret

Hicks and Bernice Lokey.

Misses Marion Mayer, Penelope

Prewitt, Frances Mallam, Anne

Ratcliff, Dolly Weiss, Susan Wood,

Dorothy Suydam, Leta Shropshire,

Evelyn Walton, Dee Foster, Bebe

Fell, Mildred Ryan, Mary Thweatt,

Violet Nappl, Jane Haralson, Jose-

phine Hale and Margaret Culver-

house
Misses Evelyn Culverhouse, Mary

Gene Herren, Elizabeth Ewing, Hel-

en Morrison, Patsy Knopf, Sara

Dickinson, Winifred Seale, Dorothy

Seale, Martha Hanes. Marion Wil-

cox, Frances Cutcliff, Sara Low-

ery, Mary McCormack, Mary Eliza-

beth Thomas, Loudel Garrett and

Evelyn McCall.

Misses Katherine Lide, Jane

Gregory, Marion Bowman, Beulla

McGill, Peggy Crabtre, Ellen Grace

Rese, Eleanor Edmonds, Robino
Evins, Mary Ann Geiskin. Eliza-

beth Mallory, Katherine Crawford,

Mildred Eastburn and Lucia Bed-

dow.

Scroll Head

THE COLD AND BLACK

Kappa Alphas Fete

New Pledges At

Steak Fry

MARY GENE HERREN

Mary Gene Herren, president of

the Scroll, is one of the two co-eds

which meets Thursday to decide on

members of the Nomination Board

candidate's petitions. The other

co-ed member of the board is

Olena Webb, president of the Co-ed

Council.

Honoring its new pledges, the

Kappa Alpha Fraternity entertained

recently with a steak fry on Shades

Mountain. Later, they gathered at

the home of William Caldwell on

Rockledge Road.

The honorees and their dates

present were: Robert Brazeal and

Miss Peggy Crabtree, Melbourne

Cannon and Miss Lorene Shepherd,

Robert Mayer and Miss Sara Grif-

fith, Jim Morris and Miss Kitty

Parker, Ed Neville and Miss Mary

Murphy, John Nixon and Miss Mary

Lawrence, John Ozler and Miss

Olive Mosses, Morten Perry and

Miss Rose Russell, Robert Shoop

and Miss Martha Lynn Thompson,

John Tillia and Miss Evelyn Mor-

ris, and Hubert Norwood.
Active members-and their dates

attending were: William Caldwell

and Miss Katherine Lide, Joe Car-

michael and Miss Edith Teal, James
Herring and Miss Anne Ratcliff,

Ed Mackay and Miss Christine Cox,

Frederick Mayer and Miss Sara

Lowery, Dow Perry and Miss PaUy
Knopf, Joe Price and Miss Mary
Brown, Jimmie Roberts and Miss

Gene McCoy, Perry Slaughter and
Miss Nancy Kate Gilbert, James
Thomas and Miss Mary Thweatt,

Dick Westbrook and Miss Con-

stance Brown, Ed Cooper, Bob Clay-

ton and Mose Whatley.
Chaperons for the occasion were

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Clark.

Alpha Omicron Pi To Pour

At Stockham Tea Sunda

Big "Licking" Job

If the postage stamps printed

each year by the bureau of engrav-

ing and printing at Washington were
placed end to end they would reach
to the moon.

Y. M.—Y. W. Fete

With Reception

At Stockham

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAIT

"They Look Like New When We Get
Through"

Phone 6-9316 418 No. 20th St.

BIRMINGHAM

WED. OCT
FAIR GROUNDS

World's Largest
Street Parade 1 1 A. M.

7WIC£ DAILY AT 2-6 PM, COOPS OPEN 1-7RH

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
cabinets acted as hosts to the mem-
bers of the faculty, their wives and
freshmen at a reception, held in
Stockham Woman's Building on
Thursday afternoon. This was one
of a series of entertainments which
have been planned by these two
organizations.

During the afternoon, the guests
were entertained with song selec-
tions by Dean Wyatt Hale. Dean
Hale was accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. John Seals. In the re-
ceiving line were: Dr. Guy Snave-
ly, Dean Eoline Moore, Elizabeth
Perry, Nancy Kate Gilbert and
Glenn Massengale.

Alpha Tau Omegas
Host At Sunday

Stockham Tea

HAGENBECK-WAUACE

NEW FEATURES THI8 YEAR - AND

BEATTY BBKafiSa
IN PERSOM

i ©I World's '

I

TICKET SALE CSKUSQAYA7-

Greene Drug Co., Inc.

Z. T. A's Play Host
At Dutch Fete

For Pledges

The Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority re-
cently entertained its new pledges
with a buffet supper in the sorority
room in Stockham Building.
Pledges who were honored were-

Misses Claire Walker. Kitty Par-
ker, Eleanor Edmonds, Evelyn Cul-
verhouse, Marion Johnson, Mildred
Adcock, Kitty Smith, Mary Mur-
phy, Jane Moore and Mary McCor-
mack.

Members of the active chapter
attending were: Misses Bebe Fell
president; Olena Webb, Marion
Mayer. Margaret Culverhouse, Jane
Haralson, Mary Anthony. Dorothy
Suydam and Page Haralson.

The members of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity were host* at

a tea Sunday afternoon in Stock-

ham Building. The faculty, mem-
bers of the student body and
friends of the fraternity called be-

tween the hours of 4 and 4:30 p.m.
The following group of co-eds as-

sisted in serving the tea: Misses
Olena Webb, Bebe Fell, Bernice
Lokey, Helen Morrison, Louise
Strange, Lois Cosper, Penelope
Prewitt and Violet Nappi.
The list of the active members

of the fraternity present includes 1

the president of the chapter, Rob-
ert McNeill, Albert Mills, Ted Cot-

trell, Ben Stough, Ed Cummings.
Woodford Dinning and Jesse Dren-
nen.

The pledges present at this af-

fair were George Boyd, Torbert
Crocker, J. B. DeLapp, Forney
Brandcn, Bill Sulzby, Fletcher Co-
mer, Arden Harrison, James Gat-
ling, Richard Sexton, Charles Wal-
ton, Lionel Baxter, James McElroy,
Olin Jones, Quill Murphy, David
Daniel, Leon Jordan and Dunlap
McCauley.

Alpha Chi Omegas Plan
Dinner For !Sew Pledges

Cor. Firrt Ave. and 20th St.

ZTA PLEDGE

In a solemn ceremony in the
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority room Fri-
day, Sept. 28, seven freshmen were
Pledged to that sorority, including,
Misses Eleanor Edmonds, Marion
Johnston, Mary Murphy, Mary Mc-
Cormack. Katherine Smith, Claire
Walker and Kitty Parker.

Officers of the sorority are-
Misses Bebe Fell, president; Olena
Webb, vice-president; Jane Haral-
son, secretary, and Mary Anthony,
treasurer.

Alpha Chi Omega will entertain
at the home of Misses Virginia and
Zetta Mae Morgan with a buffet
supper next Thursday night in hon-
or of the new pledges. Afterwards
dancing will be enjoyed at the

Marion
|

home of Miss Mildred Ryan.
Members and pledges are: Misses

Mildred Ryan, Mildred McLaren,
Loudel Garrett, Evelyn Walton,
Edna Mae Richardson, Zetta Mae
Morgan, Louise Heide, Martha
Hanes, Beulah McGill, Martha Mc-
Gill, Sara Dickinson, Dorothea
Seale, Winifred Seale, Peggy Crab-
tree, Winifred Shuff, Amy Howell,
Josephine Hale, Mary Gassman
Virginia Morgan, Mary Enslen
Ruby Syx and Anne Cooney.

College Cleaners

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Beta Beta Beta Busy

Backing Biology And
Planning Programmes

Beta Beta Beta, honorary biologi-

cal fraternity, is busy with plans to

make this the most active year in

recent history. The society has

only a small nucleus of members

to begin this work with, but by

presenting several first class pro-

grams to members of the various

classes in biology, the group hopes

to build up interest in its programs

among prospective members.

With the wide range of biological

subjects, the members of the fra-

ternity feel that manifest interest

should make this group one of the

most active on the campus.

Anyone interested in attending

one of the meetings to be held

within the next few days, should

see Beeman Cooley.

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

_.Dr. W. D. Perry

_ Dr. E. W. Moore
Dr. G. W. Currie

Cheering (tentative)

— ——

—

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-PIT
STUDENTS I Receive full credit tor

that theme. Have it NEATLY
TYPED. From your copy only.

LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room I I I

2d to Right 1st

Members and pledges of m,

pha Omicron Pi Sorority J!
hostesses at the tea Sunda'
Stockham Woman's Building

,

four until five. Miss Nancy
Gilbert, president, and Mrs. g!

Wallace Moore, Dean of tya
will receive the guests.

Ail

dents, members of the faculty

friends are cordially invited

Active membership
inc^

Misses Marion Bruce, Idaiene
;

ler, Louise Stange, Mary i

Wing, Eva Brown, Patsy
g,

Mary Virginia Pounds, Conm
Brown, Rufie Holloway, Elba
Smith, Maybeth Shepherd,

get

Harris and Nancy Kate Gilbert

Pledges to attend are: g|
Ellen Grace Reese, Anne Ra^
Sara Dominick, Sara Griffith,

^

tha Lynn Thompson, Lois Bri

Christine Bryant, Sue Jordan,
(

sey Boswell and Grace Hugh*

TRYOUTS
The French Club will meet!

day, October 5th, in Room 301, g

ger Hall. Tryouts for new a
bers will be held. All desiring

join please attend. Tryouts vft

held from one to two o'clock.

BON TON HATTER!
120 N. 20th Street

BEST SHOE SHINE
HAT CLEANING
SUIT PRESSING

WHILE U WAIT

'////

W^Hhe Quick ReferenceBoo
'ofInformation on All Subjects

WWebster'sCoIIegiate
HheBestAbridgedDictionary

"The volume Is convenient for quick reference
work, and altogether the best dictionary for

desk work cf which I know."—Powell Stewart^

Dept. of English, University of Texas.

Presidents and Department Heads of leadln|

UniversiUes agree with this opinion.

The largest of the Merriam'Webster
Abridgment §

106,000 entries, including hundreds of new.

words with definitions, spellings, and correct

use;a(rnzetteir;aHingr(tphical Dictionm 'j;

Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbn v '-

tions; Punctuation, Use of Capitals.

Many other features of practical value

1,208 pages. 1,700 illustrations.

See It At Your College Bookstore
or Write for Infortn«»tiou to the
Publishers.

G. & C Merriam Co.^,
Springfield, Mam. / /JM

NOW SHOWING

They Dared Damon
Runyon to Top 'Lady
for a Day* and 'Little

Miss Marker—and What a Job
He Did of It !

Another roaring, racy yarn to the
rat-tat-tat of New York's heart-beat

—

told by Runyon as only he knows how!

W

MIDNIG 5]
RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
ANN DVORAK • HELEN CHANDLER

EMPIRE
Gv"
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Panthers Trounce Loyola With 19-2 Victory

erial Attack
icks Well
For Cats

flhemites Show Punch In

Line Attack; Wolves
Out-Punted

rmingham - Southern's Golden
thers recorded one of the most
national upsets in Legion Field

iron history last Friday night

n they punted and passed the

ily-touted Loyola Wolves into

amission, 19-2. As a result of

Panthers' second straight win
r tough opposition, their stock

c a sudden rise In Dixie Con-

nce circles. Auburn was the

t victim, 7 to 0.

Dach "Doc" Erskine's New Or-

is boys were all they were re-

;ed to be—between the 10-yard

b; but once they found them-
es inside the Panther danger
it, the Methodist line resumed
jr former greatness as exempli-

j
in the Auburn and Mercer

\es of last year and turned them
k. The way the Loyola backs
e being smacked down behind
line of scrimmage must have
n a source of joy to Mentors
em and Fullbright.

i the second quarter, Southern,
ir showing a rather futile land

ick, resorted to the air and im-

liately things began to happen,
^ass, McKay to Teel, gained 31

|ls and placed the ball on Loy-
s 28-yard line, first and ten.

Watch Him Block

fee us before you buy that

UTERNITY OR SORORITY PIN

We May have it for less.

pedman's Jewelers

|

125 N. 19th St.

[Expert Watch Repairing
for Less

14 Years of Fair Dealing

ILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
fecial long trip rates as low as
R. fare when 4 Or more go to-

ither.

>IXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

[17 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

"here's a refreshing surprise
ere for you ... a variated
pienu of delectable dishes
pily . . . also sea foods, soft
jhell crabs, lobsters, oysters,

HEINIE
KABOOBLE'S

Oyiter Bar and GrriH
201 S 3rd Am. M.

( Just A

FALTON LeCROY
Fahon LeCroy, Panther guard, is rounding out his college

football career by playing sensational football.

Teel then passed to Haygood who
received on the ten-yard line and
went over the goal line standing

up. Little Georgia Courson went
in to try for the extra point—Dunn
having replaced Davis a minute
previous—but he was unsuccessful.

Score: Panthers 6, Wolves 0.

In the beginning of the third

quarter, Young, who was playing a
mighty game at quarterback, inter-

cepted a Loyola pass to give South-

ern the ball on its own 42 yard line.

Failing to gain through Loyola's

200 lb. line, McKay kicked to Dai-

gle who fumbled the ball, LeCroy,
alert Panther guard, recovering on
Loyola's 24. On the next play,

Teel passed to Davis. The ball

traveled into the extreme left cor-

ner where a Loyola back obligingly

tipped it Into the scrappy end's

hand, who stepped over the goal for

the night's second marker. Davis

then proceeded to convert the extra

point with a perfect placekick.

Southern early in the fourth pe-

riod, after being driven back to its

own 8 yard line, stiffened and held

for downs. Then with McKay back
to punt, the pass from center was
low and the Panther back had to

cover the ball behind the goal line,

giving Loyola their lone two points.

The Hilltoppers' third six-pointer

in the fourth quarter completely

extinguished what little hope Loy-

ola had left. Roy's pass, intended

for Daigle who was showing a

lightning pair of hips, was scooped

up by Young off his shoe-tops and

he hot-rooted it 66 yards for a

touchdown. Davis' attempt at con-

version was wide, giving the Pan-

thers a 19-2 margin which they

maintained during the remainder

of the contest.

Loyola outdistanced Southern 19

first downs to five; but it is to be

remembered that the touchdowns
count, and not the first downs.

Southern's veteran line was func-

tioning like a mid-season combina-

tion. Each man performing played

a great game, but the ends, Lewis
Haygood and Hermit Davis, deserve

especial mention for their expert

handling of the giant Loyola tac-

kles. Wedgeworth, playing with a

broken finger, looked great during

the time he was in the fracas.

Young followed up his great game
against Auburn with another ex-

ceptional game.
To you guys with an All-Confer-

ence quarterback berth on your

mind, watch Birmingham-South-

ern's Mr. Young.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By JOE VANCE

Coming from Ensley High, Sam
Enslen is a promising but light

speed merchant. Sam needs actual

experience in college football be-

fore his speed can be employed ef-

fectively.

Despite all their single, double
and triple reverses behind the line,

and their famed spinner, Loyola's

Wolves failed to uncover anything

that faintly resembled a good close

formation power play against the

Panthers last Friday night. It may
have been faulty quarterbacking, it

might have been that Doc Erskine's

Warner system didn't include a

good old-fashioned goal line power
play, but it was more likely South-

ern's rugged line play in the shad-

ow of its goal that made the Wolv-

es choke up like an old Ford—with

all due respect to Henry's "T" mod-
els.

• • •

In the words of Howell Vines

—

or anybody else from the Little

Warrior world—Loyola just didn't

have what it took last Friday eve-

ning.

* • *

Outstanding was the consistency

of Chinny Johnson as he function-

ed perfectly as safety man. In fill-

ing the position of receiving punts,

one would expect the comparative-

ly inexperienced Johnson—he play-

ed little high school football—to be

as nervous as an American type-

setter in a Japanese print shop.

If you have seen either of South-

ern's games, you know Chinny's

worth. tea
What Mercer will do tomorrow

against the midfield Wolverines

down in New Orleans will furnish

an interesting comparison for fans

to speculate over next week as we
prepare for the Georgia Bears.

With all their power, Loyola sim-

ply can't lose another game.
• • *

The Panther "big" team is being

touted, and lauded by more or less

sports writers, but what about the

"other" Hilltop squad, made up of

the boys who have been warming
the bench for the most part be-

cause of the heaviness of the first

two B-S. C grid opponents? The
backs of the sideline squad are In

the majority. There is latent pow-

er in this light but worthy crowd.
* • *

There is Dan Watson, scaling

around 145 pounds who is a sopho-

more from Talladega High. Dan

I ' I

Twenty Golfers On
Qualifying List In

School Tournament

Interest is steadily increasing in
the School Championship Golf
Tournament. To date twenty
names are on the qualifying list.

These include: Herbert Acton,
George Smith, Harry Burns, John
Purcell, Albert Mills, Jack Harper,
Abner Johnson, James Powers,
Henry Howell, Bill Scott, Henry
Montgomery, Dick Westcott, Ben-
nett Waites, Alex Montgomery,
James Johnson, Sam Stubbins and
Malcolm Wheeler. At least ten or
twelve others are expected to sign
up before the qualifying deadline,
which is Monday, Oct. 8.

Although scores have been turned
in to date, qualifying is expected
to be well under way in a day or
so. John Purcell, chairman of the
tournament, predicts something in

the neighborhood of eighty to win
the medalist score.

There are three or four outstand-
ing favorites, but Dick Westbrook
1s said by many to be the man to

watch. Dick plays a swell brand
of golf and if he doesn't come
through on top it won't be his

fault. There are some entrants
who may be able to beat him but
they will have to be plenty hot to

do it.

Low qualifying score is wide
open and there are any number of

entrants who can shoot a medal
round that is good enough to take
it.

To clear up a false report, we
have a statement from one of the
members of the tournament com-
mittee who says that this tourna-

ment is being held to pick the best
golfer in Birmingham-Southern. It

is not being held to pick a golf

team. This will be done at a later

date by either thirty-six or seventy-
tw holes of medal play.

year's freshman crew. He is short

—but has surprisingly long legs.

He can punt and pass, and is a bet-

ter than average broken field run-

ner.
• * •

There seems to be a certain spark
missing that might distinguish

Southern's two powerful lines.

You will recall that the last Loy-
ola man who tried to tackle Ike

Young after he had intercepted the

Wolf pass was blocked—almost in

two. The guy that did the blocking
was none other than Falton LeCroy.

Frosh To Meet
Marion Team

Today
Rounding Out of Rodents

Carried On During
Past Two Weeks

A more experienced and battle*

rested squad of freshmen football-

ers will take the gridiron this after-

noon at 2 o'clock when Coach Ben
Englebert's charges face an eleven

from Marion Institute.

In the two weeks that will have
elapsed since the Auburn tilt, the

team will have undergone not only

more rounding into shape, but will

involve several changes in the line-

up. Such men are Griffin, who has

been out with a knee injury,

"Scoop" Howard, who saw only

about two minutes action in the

first game, and Riddle, a new and
heavy tackle, will probably be sent

into the fray on trial.

The Freshman backfield, which is

under the special care of "Bulldog"

Johnson, captain of the Panthers

last year, is expected to be the

strongest part of the eleven. With
Rufus Perry, star punter, and bet-

ter than average on passing and
running, at fullback, and Woodrow
Bratcher, of Greenville; A. W.
Burns, Gadsden, and Scoop How-
ard Albertville, all triple-threat

men, and no powder-puffs when it

comes to blocking, rounding out the

backfield, plenty of action is ex-

pected in all four of the Panther

Cubs' important games this season.

The line has its share of high

school luminaries. At the end po-

sitions, Coach Englebert has the

choice of Elmo Law, Greenville;

Charles Cranford, Shades-Cahaba;
Ronald Thornton, Carbon Hill; J-

B. McClendon, Scottsboro, and
lanky Tom Sparks, of Jefferson

County High. So far Law and
Sparks have been engaged, in most
of the work, but with McClendon
doing some flashy practice work,
one of these may find himself

benched.

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boys

SEE HERBERT ACTON

THE PICTURE THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS TALKING ABOUT!

A«f«frpl!i Zukoi p<e»«nrs

MAE WEST
Belle ffi Nineties]
A Paramount P i c I u r » with

ROGER PRYOR
John Mack Brown
Duke Ellington's Orchestra
Meor Mai'i n«w songi ...(•• her

One Big Start* Friday
'
004 5

Laugh Week ALABAMA

YEAt SOUTHERN!
Don't Forget To Stop AtWOODS

FOR THOSE PANTHER SPECIALS

Large Orangeade .— 6c

Jumbo Milk Shake 5c

Hot Beef Sandwich 5c

Home Baked Ham Sandwich 5c

10c

_ 5c
_ 5c

Hot Chocolate with Cakes._-.10c

Jumbo Ice Cream Soda
Large Limeade
Hot Coffee

SIMON JONES,
H. E. COX, Mgr.

Mfr. BUFOR0 M >WN
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Chesterfields are milder

Ch better

Ripe home-grown tobaccos
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We begin with the right

kinds of mild ripe Domestic

tobaccos. Then we age and

mellow them like rare wines

for flavor and taste.

m

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

It
W0 mmmm
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Next we add just the right

kinds and the right amounts

of Turkish tobaccos to give

Chesterfield the "seasoning"

that helps to make them taste

better.

XxvXv
x>x v.

...

Blended and cross-blend
Xxyx-xxx

x-x . . xvxx-xx-x<->x

Finally we "weld" these

tobaccos together the Chest-

erfield way— different from
any other—to make Chester-

I field a milder better-tasting

I cigarette.

x : xxiv-

:

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
BOSA NINO CRETE

P0NSELLE MARTINI STUECKCOLD
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
8 P. M. (C. S. T.) —COLUMBIA NETWORK

t takes good things to

make good things . ..there is no
xx.

.

' 'T >
..J* x

substitute for mild ripe tobacco

W.i. -
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INVADES PANTHER
Penelope Prewitt Named
Parade Manager; Four In

Runoff For Senate Posts

Tuesday Set For Election

Day; Seale Named To
Co-ed Council

For the first time in the history

of Birmingham-Southern College a

girl was elected parade manager.

Penelope Prewitt, running against

Robert Chappell and James Hughes,

set a precedent as ehe won the of-

fice by a liberal margin in last

Wednesday's election.

Combatting against unfavorable

weather conditions and a general

non-interest among the student

body, the balloting for junior and

freshman representatives to the

student senate accomplished noth-

ing more than the elimination of

eeveral of the candidates and the

necessity of a runoff in both

classes.

In the junior class Robert Mc-

Neill and Robert Kendall will fight

it out for the post of represent-

ative, neither man receiving the

necessary majority for the office.

Robert McNeill received twenty-

eight votes and Kendall received

twenty-four.

Arthur Hanes barely missed the

senate post as he ran short by five

•otes of having a majority. Out of

total of 139 votes cast, Hanes re-

ceived 67. He and James Ford,

ho received the next highest

mount of votes, will battle it out
t the polls again.

The runoffs will be held for both

lasses on Tuesday, according to

n announcement made by Guthrie
mith, president of the student
ody.

A marked feature of the day's

salloting was the fact that all but

>ne of the candidates who were
ut up by the board to ran for the

arious offices were eliminated. It

common campus gossip that,

rith two exceptions, none of the

Candidates put up by the board
biade any effort to get themselves
sleeted. The other such candidates,

It is reliably reported, even took
:tive part in politicking for their

>pponents.

In a previous election Monday,
Winifred Seale, Alpha Chi Omega,
on the post of freshman repre-

mtative to the Co-ed Council.

An unusual feature of this elec-

ion was that every sorority on the

illtop had at least one candidate
unning for the office. One sorority

ad two candidates.

Femininity Score

State Confab
Of Deans To
Meet On Hill

^'General Lee"

Dr. Moore To Preside At
Discussions; Starts

October 15

PENELOPE PREW
Femininity was on the win side of

ledger when votes were counted in

the parade manager election Wed-
nesday. Penelope Prewitt, the girl

in the case, defeated James Hugh-

es and Bob Chappell for that post.

Lauren Brubaker

Named Tail Kappa
Alpha President

Lauren Brubaker, Chi Chi, was
elected president of Tau Kappa Al-

pha, national honorary forensic

fraternity, at the last meeting of

that organization. His opponent

for the office was Fred Koenig,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Fred Koenig was elected vice-

president and Murray McEniry,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was elected

secretary.

The organization this year will

sponsor several oratorical contests

to take the place of similar con-

tests held in the past during com-

mencement week.
Dr. Marsee Fred Evans, head of

the department of speech, is fac-

ulty advisor of the organization,

placement calls for this duo.

oach Ben Tells

Of Sports Plans

Pointing out what the Y. M. C. A.
ould do in intramural sports,

thletic Director Ben Englebert
iressed the last meeting of the

• M. C. A. Monday during chapel
eriod.

Sponsoring a new series of pro-
rams, under the direction of Fred-
ck Mayer, the organization hopes
attract a greater interest among
e student body.

Reynolds Speaks

To Biology Group

Beta Beta Beta, whose purpose

is to foster interest in biological

fields, plans to have it first meet-

ing on October 19, 1934, at 3:30

P. M.
Dr. J. Paul Reynolds of Johns

Hopkins, a new professor in the

biology department, will be pre-

1 sented. Dr. Reynolds will deliver

la speech of vital importance to all

those who are interested in the bi-

ological field of science.

All freshmen and sophomore
pre-med students and those major-

ing in biology will be Invited to

this meeting. A contest will be be-

i
gun between the , freshmen and

sophomores which will consist of a

spelling match of biological terms

and the definitions of biological

terms.

Deans of colleges and universi-

sities throughout the state will at-

tend the meeting of the State As-

sociation of College Deans at Bir-

hingham-Southern College, Oct. 15,

Dr. Eoline Wallace Moore, dean of

women on the Hilltop, announced
Tuesday.

Among those who are expected
to attend are Dean Agnes Ellen

Harris, dean of women at the Uni-

versity of Alabama; Dr. Eoline
Wallace Moore, dean of women at

Birmingham - Southern, who will

serve as a chairman, and Mrs. I. R.

Obenchain, Birmingham, program
chairman.

Subjects to be discussed are the

work of the social director, student
organizations, personnel work and
administrative regulations.

A luncheon will be held at Bir-

mingham-Southern for the delegates

and features also will be arragned
at Howard College.

Cat Winning
Streak Faces

Crucial Test

Overconfidence of Gillem
Force May Bring First

Win For Mercer

Education Group
Gives Present To
Dean E. W. Moore

In appreciation of her work
as faculty advisor to Kappa Delta

Epsilon, national honorary educa-

tional sorority, the members of the

Hilltop chapter of the organization

presented a gift to* Dean Eoline

Wallace Moore.
The presentation was made at a

nupper, Tuesday, following the ini-

tiation of eleven new members into

the sorority.

Chosen because of their scholas-

tic ability, high character, and
their interest in teaching as a pro-

fession, the new members are Ma-

rion Wilcox, Grace Stacy, Clarita

Claussen, Mildred Smith, Amy Lee
Reagan, Mary Jo Zuber, Mary
Louise Quarles, Pauline Bradford,

Jane Cooper, Lois Cosper and Eliza-

beth Perry.

Out of Georgia comes Lake Rus-
sell's badly bruised Mercer Bears,
hungry for a victory at the expense
of Jenks Gillem's Panthers. The
Bear-Panther game is scheduled for

Legion Field, Saturday afternoon

at 2 P. M.

After losing a heart-breaker to

the Presbyterian eleven, Mercer
journeyed to New Orleans and met
Coach "Doc" Erskine's Loyola
team and after 60 minutes of play,

found themselves on the short end
of a 21-0 score.

' —1 «...
»••

ROBERT E. LEE
Not the great leader of Confed-

erate soldiers but one of the strong-

holds in the backfield of Mercer's

husky eleven is this Robert E. Lee.

Probable Lineups

Southern
Haygood
Currie

Clark (c)

L.E.

L.T.

L.G.

Wedgeworth „ C.

Townsend R.G.

Fisher R.T.

Davis R.E.

Young Q.B.

Teel L.H.

McKay . R.H.

Jonnson F.B.

Mercer
Nesmith

Curry
.. Mamalakis

Lichter

Ward
Williamson

Warlick
. Bloodworth

Smith
Varner
..Allen

Ramos President

Of Spanish Group

A Spanish Club is to be organized

on the Hilltop campus when on
Saturday during chapel period a

group of students interested in

forming such an organization whi
meetin Munger 302 to discuss

plans.

All students who have studied

Spanish are eligible to join, accord-

ing to Ramon Ramos, president of

the club. One hour of extra-curri-

cular credit will be given to all

active members.
A treasurer and a business man-

ager will be elected at the meet-

ing to be held on Saturday.

There Was Once A Little Asp That

Was Unhappy, So He CrawledAway

No course may be dropped after

Friday, October 12, without a grade

of "F" being assigned for the

semester's work.

WYATT W. HALE,

He was a fugitive from the alco-

hol jar. A cute little reptile no
longer than that, rejoicing in his

recently-gained freedom from a

group of over-inquisitive biologists.

He (or she; I wasn't one of the

biologists) would have probably

completed his escape unnoticed had

it not been for his interest in the

prophets of Israel. As he passed

S-24, he couldn't resist poking his

head under the door. Perhaps he

heard his name mentioned (the Old

Testament is rather harsh on
snakes, you knort) and wanted to

justify himself. Perhaps it was
the mw^al quality of Dr. Mat-

thews' voice that attracted him.

Whateve^the cause, he poked hie

head under the door and (oh, in-

discrete little viper) followed

through with the full length of his

neck.

Misses Suydam and Buss, scream-

ing daintily, drew up their feet;

and Miss Jrewitt, dashing forward,

gurgled, "Goodie! Can I have the

itsie bitsie!"

Prof. Matthews calmly held up

his hand for silence, and the air

was immediately pregnant with it.

The situation was tense as Dr. Mat-

thews confronted the snake with a

sneer.

"Go away," he said, hoarsely.

"Don't be an asp."

Silently, the snake stood stock

still. (To be read aloud).

"What a boa!" cried the prof.

"Adder way to rattle him!"

screamed the class, delighted, but

the snake seemed not in the least

perturbed.

"Perhaps," said the Dr. pensive-

ly, smile breaking through his

studied sneer, "Perhaps he wants

to hear my lecture."

More On Pag« 2

After two strenuous games
against tough opposition, Coach Gil-

lem's football machine took a well-

earned rest last week-end. This

week finds a strapping Mercer elev-

en invading the Panther lair.

Coach Russell's boys, beaten in

their two previous games are

primed for the contest. The game
last year ended in a scoreless dead-

lock, so both teams will be fight-

ing to gain the upper hand in this

annual encounter.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

plan to open with the same team
that successfully weathered the

powerful onslaughts of Auburn and

Loyola. This combination finds the

ever-reliable Lewis Haygood and

Hermit Davis at ends. Haygood,

besides being a great defensive

flankman, also excels in punting.

Davis is the place-kick expert.

Alongside them at tackle will be

two hefty three-year men, A. C.

Currie and Theron Fisher. Gor-

don Loftin, senior, and Dewey
Mitchell, answer the replacement

calls for this duo.

At guard, the Methodist Meu-

tors present two tried performers

in Capt. Floyd Clark and Louie

Townsend. Falton LeCroy, the

Woodlawn High graduate, who is

rounding out this, his third year on

the Hilltop, with sensational foot-

ball will most likely see service in

tomorrow's fracas. "Dirty" Wedge-

worth, hard-luck center, is back in

shape again and will be ready when

the whistle blows. Tom Carter,

soph reserve, is ready for service,

if he be needed.

In the backfield, the high-step-

ping Young will open at the quar-

terback position. "Ike," who has

played flashy football in both the

previous encounters this year, is

finishing his football career in a

blaze of glory.

Ernest Teel, left half, is being

watched closely by all opponents

this season and has not shown to

advantage so far, but there is plen-

Continued On Pag* 16
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Snavely Describes Passion Play in

Third Article On European Travels

•This is the third in a series of article*

written by President Snavely during bis

two months' tour of Europe this past sum-

mer. In this article he discusses the

Oberammergau Passionspiel.

The Passion Play is performed

every ten years by the citizens of

Oberammergau to fulfill a vow

made when a plague prevailing in

their isolated Bavarian mountain

valley in South Germany was

checked in 1634. Although the reg-

ular decennial presentation of Das

Passionspiel was given in 1930, an

extra series of performances are

given this summer, the 300th an-

niversary of the ending of the

plague.

Performances are given two to

three times weekly from May to

September. The play runs from

eight to eleven forty-five in the

forenoon and from two to five for-

ty-five in the afternoon. Our in-

terest was held sufficiently so that

we were not wearied by the long

sitting. The acting was eubperb.

The actors are imbued with the

spirit of the drama. Many boys

evident hope they will be chosen

for a major part in later years.

The tableaux were especially not-

able. In the stage setting is seen

in drees and arrangement the in-

fluence of the old masterpieces of

the world-renowned painters of

Biblical scenes. The singing by the

native choir was good, but, if I

may be pardoned a slight criticism,

I have heard our Birmingham-

Southern College combined Glee

Clubs and student soloists do bet-

ter.

The Oberammergau Theater will

COMPLETE COLLEGE STYLES
EASY ON YOUR PURSE

Over 100 new smart styles . . .

styles of the moment . . . val-

ues supreme.

B E R R Y'S
1907 3rd Ave.

BON TON HATTERS
120 N. 20th Street

BEST SHOE SHINE
HAT CLEANING
SUIT PRESSING

WHILE U WAIT

Action

SKATING

LOWE'S RINK
Mondays and Thursdays

Feature Nights

YOU ARE INVITED

seat five thousand. It was fWM»J
day we were there. I was told it

was filled also at the two preceding

performances. Very few Americans

and English were in the crowd U

one could judge by the speech. So

predominantly German was the lan-

guage of the milling mob that I

believe many passes were broad-

cast to different centers of Ger-

many. This suspicion was con-

firmed by a guide in Munich. Two

special trains left for Munich the

morning after the show with many

coaches filled with pilgrims speak-

ing volubly and noisily the German

tongue. The government evidently

feels the necessity of making Obe-

rammergau seem to enjoy its usual

success. Unless the dollar can at-

tain some of its pristine European

glory. I imagine the Americans will

not be so numerous this year at

the Passion Play.

In our trip around the city of

Munich our guide indicated with

apparent boastful pride the club-

rooms where Adolf Hitler got hisoi» l " »*™ — * rooms wucio nuvn a*. ww» o -

and youths go about the streets
gtart tQ tne dictatorship of the

wearing flowing flocks with the Deuteches Reich. Several persons
. . . * it . 1 1 f Y*j-t nhnaon — ... , __. _ a_ 1 1 j

in Germany with whom we talked

shook their heads with ominous

significance in response to our

query as to the future of the Hit-

ler regime. One man who had been

to America for a short time in his

youth was bold enough to say that

no dared to speak his feelings out

loud else he might be sent forth-

with to a concentration camp. To

the credit of the government the

beggars are sent to concentration

campus and thus kept off the

streets.

DANCE
Hollywood Club

Archie Williamson

College Night

Every Friday Night

Res. 2-2132 55c per Couple

Snake
(Continued from Page 1)

"Let him stay," approved the

class, which loves company.

So they let the snake stay, and

the lecture was resumed. The lit-

tle fellow was forgotten during the

next half hour as the class lost it-

self (or, rather, Dr. Matthews lost

the class) in the prophets, in Greek
and Hebraic words and symbols,

etc. Not until the ringing of the

bell did the class once more think

of their visitor. He was gone.

The class was dismissed ,and a

student sent to the biology depart-

ment to inform them that one of

their specimens was loose on the

campus.

"Oh, him," said the biologist.

"Funny thing, he did escape all

right, but he had hardly been gone
twenty minutes when he came back
in looking all worn out. And you
should have heard the sigh he
heaved just before he slid into the

alcohol jar of his own accord."

Pi Phi Pledges To Giye

Steak Fry For Actives

The home of Miss Cynthia Kelly

ln Mountain Brook will be the

scene of a gay steak fry Saturday

night when the pledges of the Pi

Beta Phi entertain the active mem-

bC

The roster of the active member-

ship to be honored includes: Misses

Dolly Weiss, president; Elna Ses-

sions. Ann Hogan, Frances Mallam,

Rosalie Pettus, Betsy Bryant, Ja-

nice Johns, Edna Snow, Eleanor

Hall Mae Mcintosh, Richardina

Ramsay, Jean McCoy. Barbara Sea-

man, Charlotte Daly, Katherine

Daly, Bernlce Lokey, Katherine

Klutr, Peggy Arnett, Katherine

Lide and Eleanor Kidd.

Pledges to act as hostesses are:

Misses Marguerite Johnston, presi-

dent; Mary Thweatt. Cynthia Kel-

ly, Mary Knox, Laura Ross Moore,

Sara Lowery, Daisy Dean Smith,

Helen Morrison, Olive Moses, Har-

riett Sutherland and Harriett Goff.

Hilltop Y.W.C.A.

Sends Fourteen

To State Confab
Montevallo College was host to

the State Y. W. C. A. Conference

this 2 last week-end, October 5-7.

About seventy-five girls from the

following seven colleges of Ala-

bama were present: University of

Alabama, Athens College, Howard

College, Montevallo College, Worn-

ans College of Montgomery, Liv-

ingston Teachers College, and Bir-

mingham-Southern.

The theme for the Y. W. C. A.

work for the year was "Creative

Living," so most of the discussion

groups and lectures were on this

subject and its many phases.

Friday night, Dr. D. C. Car-

michael, president of Montevallo

College, gave the opening address

on "Survey of Creative Living."

Miss Sue Mills, of Woman's Col-

lege in Montgomery, past vice-pres-

ident of the State Y. W. C. A., pre-

sided over the proceedings of the

Conference. Other important speak-

ers for this occasion were: Dr.

Donald McGuire, Mrs. Mary McCoy,
Rev. E. H. Mohns, Dr. T. H.

Schutte, and Mrs. Louise B. Hill.

The convention was a great inspira-

tion to all delegates present.

The following delegates repre-

sented Birmingham-Southern:
Elizabeth Perry, Nancy Kate Gil-

bert, Zoe Lyon, Martha Lynn
Thompson, Sarah Griffith, Jane
Cosper, Charlotte Green, Virginia

Wilson, Virginia Shakleford, Re-
becca Morgan, Itara Parker, Merle
Massengale, Alice Murray, and
Dean Moore.

KODAKS
GET THEM AT LOLLAR'S

KODAK FINISHING THAT
SATISFIES

Special price* on Urge order VELOX
PRINTS, they live on. Send ui one
roll and you will be surprised at the re-
sult*. Films developed, 10c per rolL
PRINTS, 3c, 4c. 5c sad 6c each. Ko-
dak finishing no sideline with us; we do
nothing

LOLLAR'S
Third Am, JfcJ Lyric Theater

) and 302 N.

Social Science Group
To Hold First Meeting

Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary
co-educational fraternity of Social
Sciences, will hold its first meet-
ing of the year within the next
two weeks. At this time new mem-
bers will be elected to this organi-
zation.

The officers are: President, Bill

Jeffries; Vice-President, Rosalie
Pettus; Secretary and Treasurer,
Dr. Henry T. Shanks. The other
student members are: Lauren Bru-
baker, Margaret Bullock, Robert
Giles, Guthrie Smith and Joseph
Womack. This fraternity has nine
faculty members who are: Dr.
Shanks, Professor Hubert Searcy,
Dr. Walter B. Posey, Dr. Austin
Prodoehl, Professor T. F. Debnam,
Professor Perry Woodham, Dr.
James E. Bathurst, Dr. W. D. Per-
ry, and Dr. G. W. Currie.

Cumberland State Park
The name of Cumberland State

park In Kentucky was changed to
Pine Mountain park to avoid con-
futing it with Cumberland Fall.
State park.

Theta Upsilon Fry

Held For Pledges

The active members of the Theta
Upsilon SororiVy entertained for

their new pledges Saturday nignt
with a steak fry at Lane Park,
after which they motored to the

home of Miss Dee Foster for

dancing.

Members and their dates present
at this affair were: Miss Marion
Wilcox and Karl Ormond, Miss Vir-

ginia Miller and Lewis Bowen, Miss
Elizabeth Leslie and Falton Le-
Croy, Miss Charlotte Hall and
Vance Lightfoot, Miss Frances
Cutcliff and Henry Hill, Miss Dee
Foster and Bill Sims, Miss Gretchen
Brown and Swede Lawson, Miss
Solemna Vann and Frank Byers,
Miss Mary Claire Heath and Ernest
Teal.

Pledges were: Miss Virginia
Jamison and John Roper, Miss
Bettye Jones and Tinsley Ginn,
Miss Mary Frances Varin and
Lauren Brubaker, Miss Gwendolyn
Brown and Hal Metcalf, Miss Betty
Jones and Jim Thomas, Miss Mary
King Stallworth and Bryce McKay.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Poaey and
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Conwell were
chaperons.

Beta Kappa Fraternity

To Celebrate Founders

Celebrating founders* day and

its thirty-third anniversary, the

Beta Kappa Fraternity will enter-

tain Monday night with a stag buf-

fet supper, at the fraternity house

on West Ninth Court.

Speakers of the evening will be

Dr. James Elmer Bathurst and Mr.

J. Horace Couillette.

Active members expected to be

present are: Orville Lawson, pres-

ident; Jerome Winston, Davis
Thompson, George Briner, Bob Fer-

gerson, Ike Winston and Bob Whar-

ton.

The list of pledges to attend in-

cludes: Bob Patterson, Eilerby An-

Pcant And Patches

To Sponsor Pagea

At the last meeting of pa jnt

Patches, dramatic organization

Marsie Fred Evans, director/
several scenes from the ia8t

of Ibsen's "Peer Gynt."

The society voted to sp

religious pagent celebrating

sequi-centennial anniversary
(

founding of Methodism in,

United States.

Try-outs for their first piayj

the season will be held soon.

derson, Roy Stovall, Curtis Ro?

Archie McRimmon, George Coi

Bill Austin and Ernest Hor
worth.

Traylor Optical Co., Inc.

319 North Twentieth Street

F. F. POSTELL—Optometrist

Telephone 3-0876 Birmingham, Als.

GOOLD FASHIONS
Exclusive but Inexpensive

Make The GOOLD SHOPS
The BONNET BOX

1815 2nd Avenue
AND

The ROSELYN
210 N. 20th Street

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY, HOSE

'Q/m
Crake

•
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Other Colleges
Seven snakes, including two ven-

Lmous reptiles, are not in the biol-

ogical collectio nof Hobart College

[Geneva, N. T.)

* *

Art students of the Chicago Art

nstitute will be awarded bachelor

it fine arts and bachelor of dra-

latic arts degrees, through ar-

.angements just completed with

pniversity of Chicago authorities.

Phis will be the first year that the

cial functions.

The Rev. Alphonse M. Schwitalla,
S.J., dean of the St. Louis Univer-
sity Medical School, has been In-
vited to speak at the fourth Inter-
national Hospital Congress, which
will be held in Rome in 1935.

* * *

Of the total of 1,046 applicants
for admission to the St. Louis Uni-
versity Medical School, only 148
were allowed to register.

* * *

Institute has awarded these de-

Page Three
grees.

* * *

Lane Technical School (Chicago)
is the first public school in the
United States to offer courses in

air conditioning.

* * *

Free dancing lessons were of-

fered to Loyola University (Chi-
cago) freshmen so that none of the
newcomers would have an excuse
for staying away from student so-

lTEST asset is your
IAL APPEARANCE

Don't Neglect It

Have Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
Regularly At

COLLEGE CLEANERS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

729 8th Ave., W. Phone 6-9104

Fir.t in U. S. to Get Nobel Prix.
The outbreak of war between

Russia and Japan began on Febru-
ary 10, 1904, and closed with the
signing of the treaty at Portsmouth,
.N. H., September 5, 1905. Here is

where Theodore Roosevelt came In.

It was he who negotiated the
treaty between these two nations,
and for his efforts in connection
with the settlement of this war he
was awarded the Nobel peace prize,
the first American to receive a
Nobel prize.

Few Become Generals
Only nine men have held the rank

of general In the United States
army.

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

The merchants are cooperating with you,
thus making it possible for you to have a
weekly paper, so why not show your ap-
preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

"It's toasted"

the clean center leaves are used in Luckies—be-

cause the clean center leaves are the mildest

leaves..* they cost more... they taste better.
gm

\
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Pacifism

It has become fashionable to be pacifistic, to berate

the evil of war, to declaim against the conditions

which result in war. Even the most hardened diplo-

mats of the old school are forced to bow before the

weight of opinion and become pacifistic—in words if

not in thought. The pacifistic movement has swept

all before it. It has even penetrated the college cam-

pus, notable institution of stolid acceptance and com-

placency. And when the college campus has accept-

ed something, then indeed must it be fashionable.

All well and good. We hold no briefs for war.

We are satisfied that pacifism has become fashion-

able. But this pacifism has taken on some queer

notions, the notion that the way to avoid war is to

disarm completely—leaving ourselves totally unpre-

pared while other nations arm themselves to the

teeth.

Over the entire country, in schools where military

training is compulsory, pacifistically inclined students

are protesting against the R. O. T. C.units. As a

measure against the declaration of another war, they

maintain, these training units must be abolished. The

press, too, wages its battle against increase in arma-

ments. Clergymen declaim and club women declaim.

We must disarm; war must be made impossible.

All of them are right. If we disarm completely

war will be made impossible—for us. Under cer-

tain conditions in international diplomacy the most

telling argument is the war strength of a nation.

Right means nothing when opposed by might. Look
at China and Japan.

Of course everything would be just lovely if all

the nations in the world would disarm. But such an

idea is merely the delusion of a Wilsonian idealist.

Our disarmament conferences have proven that for

us. None of the nations want to disarm; they merely

want their neighbors to disarm.

It has been said that if the United States were to

disarm, jt would set an example -for the entire world,

be a guiding light for the other nations to follow.

We know just exactly what sort of example we
would set. And we wonder just where that guiding

light would lead the other nations.

The Nomination Board

E have heard many candidates maintain that they

were "drafted" to run, that it was the "will of the

people". But always we have taken these protesta-

tions with a grain of salt. We suspect that the can-

didates themselves did not expect us to really be-

lieve their disavowals of ambition for political office.

Here at Birmingham-Southern Allege we have a
queer condition of affairs; we actually have candi-

dates who are sincere when they disclaim all politi-

cal ambition. They were really drafted—not exactly

by the "will of the people" but by the will of the

Nomination Board.

It is not our intention to cast any reflection on
the ideals behind the acts of the Nomination Board.

We honestly believe that the board is functioning to

^^^^ t*?5

desire to have the bet awua ^ n0

*£tZ?L£ .2? 552 - -me and

oft.ee, the board rejected u
» Undoubtedly

put up other students in their places U

the board was acting accordmg to its bes
t

b

SVaS^^tya when it£
fp other men to fill .he places of those turne

1

down

But the board did not act withm its rights when

forced certain of these candidates to run against their

inclinations. . ,

We know for a fact that at least two of the can

didates put up by the board have not the slightest

desire in the world to fill the offices fo« wh.c

I

were ordered to run. Yet these men felt that the

board was forcing them to run. Whether the board

did this consciously we are not certain. But the fact

remains that this was the implication received by

these unwilling candidates: that the board was order-

ing them to run whether they so wished or not.

In the comparatively short time of its existence,

the Nomination Board has accomplished ,much good.

We feel that the Nomination Board would accom-

plish even more if it refrained from giving anyone

even the slightest sort of iutimation that he was

forced to run for office merely because the board telt

that he was the man for the position.

The Nomination Board must bear in mind that

ability is not enough; desire is also necessary.

m% &tyif

CANDY, by L. M. Alexander

Published: Dodd, Mead Company

Illustrated by Rockwell Kent.

If this weren't a $10,000 prize novel, there is some

doubt as to whether it would receive the ballyhoo

that it has. But everyone naturally wants to know

what is in a book which out of 1500 manuscripts

won a prize of $10,000. Readers say, "Oh, how
quaint. Another one of those lovely book? about

the South." In many cases they will read the book

with just that attitude. It is labeled; it is all about

those funny people below the Mason-Dixon Line,

who drop their r's and always vote the Democratic

ticket.

Not that "Candy" isn't a pretty creditable novel as

novels go today. It probably has much more than

the average. Mrs. Alexander, its author, writes about
a group of Negroes on a plantation in South Caro-
lina. There is much dialect and much of the usual
stuff that goes into the making of Negro stories.

Read for the sake of entertainment, the book is bet-
ter than many.

What makes it all so hopeless is that the infi-

tessimally small group of Negroes and the special-
ized atmosphere of the book are what most readers
will call Southern. They see a community of Negroes
living in a state of semi-slavery on a modern planta-
tion in the South. Little King, the planter, is lord
and master, the supplyer of every need. Into the
picture stalks what is certainly an exaggerated dude
from Harlem. He sows the seed of discontent with
his tempting tales of the Land of Milk and Honey
for those whose skins are black. The hard-handed
cotton-pickers long for the softer things in life, but
are loath to leave the plantation they love so much

All this may be very well. But why uot give prizes
to novels that tell about the million black men and
women who live in the little run-down houses „,
places like Smithfidd and Avenue G? In the first
place, why not write novels about them? There are
a great many more Negroes in the steel mills thanm the cotton fields, and sadly enough, the, consti-
ntc a far greater economic problem to a larger num-

tation

C th° Se
°n 3 S°Uth Carolina P,an -

Maybe Mrs. Alexander doesn't deserve all this ti-rade Possibly she was only writing what is unques-t.onably a good story for its own sake. We are tolahowever, by those who awarded the prize that "MrsAlexander ,s a Southerner and writes with a frWhness and knowledge of the Negro which avoid oofhsentimentality and sordidness." To reader, 1a
the Southerner" writing about "the Negro". R. K

Undercover Snoopings

Not only the jealous authors of

ttat otner column but also certain

Stents derided our efforts of last

week. All right, we have
MJ

scoop

(i f the editor dares to print it),

lust come into our hands is a copy

of a letter sent the editor by Wil-

son Heflin while the ed was home

£t summer. We give you he

nlot The ed departed for the

Somelands. At exactly the same

time disappeared a tie of the Hef-

lin And now we dare the editor

to print our find. (Editor's note:

We dare!)

There's rain in my heart;

A slow misty rain

For you are gone, Damnyankee.

It's not so much your absence

That I miss.

Not the curly brownish locks

You've taken North,

Nor your sensuous smirking lips

With rye bread filled

Which now is hence.

Not even your gallant little ges-

tures

And the little asides which you

Are wont to make.

I don't miss them.

It's like thia:

When you turned North you took

A tie of mine.

An unpretentious tie it was,

Sort of blue and striped, not too

much.
But I loved that tie.

It went so well with

A shirt I have.

Uncle Howell gave me that shirt

And two detachable collars.

A friendly color scheme they made,

That tie and shirt.

I have that shirt and it is clean

But the tie is gone.

A pink tie and the shirt

Uncle Howell gave me make
One heck of a color scheme.

Perhaps that's why
There's rain in my heart.

• • *

We just know the editor will

never print what we have un-

earthed. Therefore we start again,

as if this column is but newly be-

note
again;

gun. (Editor's

yeah?)
* * .

Out of the silence of a h„we come to tell you that th
tery of Dr. Prodoehl and th
has never been solved Th
doctor, up to this hour 0f
press, has yet left

untold
come the why of the cane.

* * •

The hour is now eucth
witching twelve of midnight
dirt comes to mind, only 0
over again certain names
themselves — Mary j0 Zoh»
Eston Stead, Margaret Cub*S
and Robert Ashworth, MifoM
cock and George Allen Smith
Fleming and Florence. We*
Grey, drizzling days,

pus figures scurry to eo?er
outdoorishly clad science

like Bob Chappell stalk iat

through the rain

And Evelyn Walton makei
gobs and gobs of money sell

for the G. and B. Ah. to be in

and blond.

We have been balled up,

out. held up, held down, h

bull-dozed, blackjacked,

on, cheated, squeezed,

ed; stuck for war tax,

income tax, dog tax, seta*!

nuisance tax, syntax, baby

Liberty bonds. Matrimonial

mortgage bonds; Community
Red Cross. Salvation Army,

teers of Amerira. KnighU
Road, the Society of John the

tist, GAR, Women's
Ladies' Home, drought relief,

East Relief, flood sufferer*

what not!

We've worked like the detfl,

worked like the devil, lost

we had, creditors want the

borrowed all we can. lent

can; been cussed, discussed,

cotted, enjoined, talked

about, robbed and darn near

and the only reason we

sticking around is to try

what in the thunder it's all

oil

about, 1

are l

audi

Southern Thru Thc Keyhole

Europe has not y« struck bottom politicallv * '
••Mr*- economic,,,,. Thorc U ,

X

SLOW?* COmm°"iSm "* *-™-wXm
—IP-

Only the united opposition of Ubo, ^ %w prevem the s<tup of a Fasdst

We are not jealous. And we
still think that the other column is

putrid. We 'uns get more dirt,

mention more people, and write the
most classical kind of English. This
column has class.

• * *

We mention only the best peo-
ple. Look, we tell you about
Frances Sidone Mallam. Louise
Elizabeth Stange. Evelyn and Mil-
dred Smith. Sarah Elizabeth Bates.
These names are mentioned in this
column by special permission of
the owners.

• » *

Society personals:
Mr. William Woodrow Scott was

seen yesterday kibitzing a couple
of ping pong players.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday grubbing a cigar-
ette.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday trying to borrow
someone's raincoat.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday trying to borrow
some "carfare.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday heckling a campus
politician.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday, as every other day,
making a general nuisance of him-
self.

• »

You thought we wouldn't do it.
Listen, buddy, you didn't stump us
a bit when you said that you would
give us six bits if we mentionedSf 8iX * th. same

you have°r
r: ****** 6186

Humorous Stude: Some Lucian.

i*SUS5
ought t0 8€t a mce

—— w
And then 1

1

IS a girtB*H
Evelyn Walton. A swell girl

cute. And what happened?
j

*P

joined the staff of the GoJd^H

Black. Now the staff quitl

ing whenever she pops in with

finished assignment.

• » *

Cultured Tattle: That

who Insists on calling

ther a nun . . .
Gill who

name but Pep . . . Dr Ovrenbyl

ing 8:30 dopes . . .
Professor]

buying four o'cloc k sharing «"

. . . Kane sending postcaf*

Canada . . . Vera Meagher*

f

playing hide and go seek inT

Building. Theta Kapp N*
ing everyday with Dr. Joshua

Reynolds . . .
Dorothy Dat*

dent pizzicatos' while we try ^
lunch . . . Jam* s Hagl»n«

comes to town quit'1 oftea

Price who has disapi

public view since his

electioneering . .
Zoe

probably has more officl

other girl on the carnpo

bert Baum telling folks

recent trip to Europe .
•

pers, Jane and Lois, 0

from library to booksto!

ston Farrar whose midd

Dawn . . . Bill McOeb

down to Montevallo .

Ribe and Prof. Childers

fish stories Helen Tate

Malcolm Wheeler, our ber° 6

Jesse Lafayette Drennen,

college boy...Katherin«B»
e

'

dream girl . . . Zillah Averr*
t

rett, our idea of a name

don Bridges is putting o

where the vest begins . •

•

Dickinson smiles pertly »j£

who call* whom Clucky-wu. -

This is an ungrateful jo

think I'll quit ... No one

dirt columnist.

1
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Pacifism

It has become fashionable to be pacifistic, to berate

the evil of war, to declaim against the conditions

which result in war. Even the most hardened diplo-

mats of the old school are forced to bow before the

weight of opinion and become pacifistic—in words if

not in thought. The pacifistic movement has swept

all before it. It has even penetrated the college cam-

pus, notable institution of stolid acceptance and com-

placency. And when the college campus has accept-

ed something, then indeed must it be fashionable.

All well and good. We hold no briefs for war.

We are satisfied that pacifism has become fashion-

able. But this pacifism has taken on some queer

notions, the notion that the way to avoid war is to

disarm completely—leaving ourselves totally unpre-

pared while other nations arm themselves to the

teeth.

Over the entire country, in schools where military

training is compulsory, pacifistically inclined students

are protesting against the R. O. T. C. units. As a

measure against the declaration of another war, they

maintain, these training units must be abolished. The
press, too, wages its battle against increase in arma-
ments. Clergymen declaim and club women declaim.

We must disarm; war must be made impossible.

All of them are right. If we disarm completely
war will be made impossible—for us. Under cer-

tain conditions in international diplomacy the most
telling argument is the war strength of a nation.

Right means nothing when opposed by might. Look
at China and Japan.

Of course everything would be just lovely if all

the nations in the world would disarm. But such an
idea is merely the delusion of a Wilsonian idealist.

Our disarmament conferences have proven that for
us. None of the nations want to disarm; they merely
want their neighbors to disarm.

It has been said that if the United States were to
disarm, it would set an example for the entire world,
be a guiding light for the other nations to follow!
We know just exactly what sort of example we
would set. And we wonder just where that guiding
light would lead the other nations.

The Nomination Board
E have heard many candidates maintain that they
were "drafted" to run, that it was the "will of the

people". But always we have taken these protesta-
tions with a grain of salt. We suspect that the can-
didates themselves did not expect us to really be-
lieve their disavowals of ambition for political office.
Here at Birmingham-Southern Allege we have a
queer condition of affairs; we actually have candi-
dates who are sincere when they disclaim all politi-
cal ambition. They were really drafted—not exactly
by the "will of the people" but by the will of the
Nomination Board.

It is not our intention to cast any reflection on
the ideals behind the acts of the Nomination Board.
We honestly believe that the board is functioning to

the best of its ability to eradicate the evil of clique

politics. We feel that the board is imbued with the

desire to have the best available men fill the offices

open to Hilltop students. But we also feel that no

student should be forced to run for office if his in-

clinations do not lie that way.

On Tuesday morning, after considering the peti-

tions of students who declared their desire to run for

office, the board rejected the petitions of some and

put up other students in their places. Undoubtedly

the board was acting according to its best beliefs

when it rejected these petitions. We have no argu-

ment with this. And, too, the board was undoubt-

edly acting according to its best beliefs when it put

up other men to fill the places of those turned down.

But the board did not act within its rights when it

forced certain of these candidates to run against their

inclinations.

We know for a fact that at least two of the can-

didates put up by the board have not the slightest

desire in the world to fill the offices fon which they

were ordered to run. Yet these men felt that the

board was forcing them to run. Whether the hoard

did this consciously we are not certain. But the fact

remains that this was the implication received by

these unwilling candidates: that the board was order-

ing them to run whether they so wished or not.

In the comparatively short time of its existence,

the Nomination Board has accomplished much good.

We feel that the Nomination Board would accom-

plish even more if it refrained from giving anyone

even the slightest sort of intimation that he was
forced to run for office merely because the hoard ielt

that he was the man for the position.

The Nomination Board must bear in mind that

ability is not enough; desire is also necessary.

Undercover Snoopings

Not only the jealous authors of

that other column but also certain

students derided our efforts of last

week. All right, we have a scoop

(if the editor dares to print it).

Just come into our hands is a copy

of a letter sent the editor by Wil-

son Heflin while the ed was home

last summer. We give you the

plot. The ed departed for the

homelands. At exactly the same

time disappeared a tie of the Hef-

lin. And now we dare the editor

to print our find. (Editor's note:

We dare!)

gun. (Editor's note again: '

Oh I
yeah?)

* * •

Out of the silence of a full weei —

—

we come to tell you that the myg.j

tery of Dr. Prodoehl and the canj
has never been solved. The gooi
doctor, up to this hour of going

to

press, has yet left untold how
come the why of the cane.

CANDY, by L. M. Alexander

Published: Dodd, Mead Company
Illustrated by Rockwell Kent.

If this weren't a $10,000 prize novel, there is some
doubt as to whether it would receive the ballyhoo
that it has. But everyone naturally wants to know
what is in a book which out of 1500 manuscripts
won a prize of $10,000. Readers say, "Oh, how
quaint. Another one of those lovely books about
the South." In many cases they will read the book
with just that attitude. It is labeled; it is all about
those funny people below the Mason-Dixon Line,
who drop their r's and always vote the Democratic
ticket.

Not that "Candy" isn't a pretty creditable novel as
novels go today. It probably has much more than
the average. Mrs. Alexander, its author, writes about
a group of Negroes on a plantation in South Caro-
lina. There is much dialect and much of the usual
stuff that goes into the making of Negro stories.
Read for the sake of entertainment, the book is bet-
ter than many.

What makes it all so hopeless is that the infi-
tessimally small group of Negroes and the special-
ized atmosphere of the book are what most readers
will call Southern. They see a community of Negroes
hving in a state of semi-slavery on a modern planta-
tion in the South. Little King, the planter, is lord
and master, the supplyer of every need. Into the
Picture stalks what is certainly an exaggerated dude
from Harlem. He sows the seed of discontent with
his tempting tales of the Land of Milk and Honey
for those whose skins are black. The hard-handed
cotton-pickers long for the softer things in life but
are loath to leave the plantation they love so much

All this may be very well. But why not give prizes
to novels that tell about the million black men andwomen who live in the little run-down houses in
Places hke Smithfield and Avenue G? In the first
place, why not write novels about them? There are
a great many more Negroes in the steel mills than
in the cotton fields, and sadly enough, they consti-
tute a far greater economic problem to a larger num-
ber of people than those on a South Carolina plan-
tation. *

Maybe Mrs. Alexander doesn't deserve all this ti-rade Possibly she was only writing what is unques-
tionably a good story for its own sake. We are toldhowever, by those who awarded the prize that "Mrs'Alexander is a Southerner and writes with a friend-
less and knowlcdge of the Negro wh .

ch
sent lrnentahty and sordidnes," To readers who do

"the S

nV "tUal COnditi°nS MrS
-
Alexander isthe Southerner' writing about "the Negro"._R. K .

Europe has not yet struck bottom politically, though
certainly has economically. There is fiJ'^J,,

AlLn w
n

hit^

tWeen C°mmUnism and *ascism.-WilHam

-IP-
Only the united opposition of labor and the agrarian

ThllT * °f
' FaSdSt statc-^rman

There's rain in my heart;

A slow misty rain

For you are gone, Damnyankee.

It's not so much your absence

That I miss,

Not the curly brownish locks

You've taken North,

Nor your sensuous smirking lips

With rye bread filled

Which now is hence.

Not even your gallant little ges-

tures

And the little asides which you

Are wont to make.
I don't miss them.

It's like this:

When you turned North you took

A tie of mine.

An unpretentious tie it was,

Sort of blue and striped, not too

much.
But I loved that tie.

It went so well with

A shirt I have.

Uncle Howell gave me that shirt

And two detachable collars.

A friendly color scheme they made,
That tie and shirt.

I have that shirt and it is clean

But the tie is gone.

A pink tie and the shirt

Uncle Howell gave me make
One heck of a color scheme.
Perhaps that's why
There's rain in my heart.

* * *

We just know the editor will

never print what we have un-

earthed. Therefore we start again,

as if this column is but newly be-

The hour is now exactly th»]

witching twelve of midnight,
n,

dirt comes to mind, only over and

over again certain names repeat!

themselves— Mary Jo Zuher and!
Eeton Stead, Margaret Culverhomd
and Robert Ashworth, Mildred Ad-f

cock and George Allen Smith, SauJ
Fleming and Florence. We wonder!
Grey, drizzling days. And cam.]

pus figures scurry to cover. o n|J

outdoorishly clad science stude»J

like Bob Chappell stalk intrepidly!

through the rain.

• * *

And Evelyn Walton makes jngH

gobs and gobs of money selling adt]

for the G. and B. Ah, to bo wealth*}

and blond.

We have been balled up, bawled]

out, held up, held down, hung upj
bull-dozed, black-jacked, walked]

on, cheated, squeezed, and mistreat-]

ed; stuck for war tax, license taij

income tax, dog tax, school t«,l

nuisance tax, syntax, baby hondil

Liberty bonds. Matrimonial hondtj

mortgage bonds; Community chest,]

Red Cross, Salvation Army, VolujJ

teers of America, Knights of the]

Road, the Society of John the BapJ

tist, GAR, Women's Relief. 0M1
Ladies' Home, drought relief. Nearl

East Relief, flood sufferers, and!

what not!

We've worked like the devil, beeij

worked like the devil, lost most all

we had, creditors want the balance!

borrowed all we can. lent all we]

can; been cussed, discussed. boy-j

cotted, enjoined, talked about, lied]

about, robbed and darn near ruined,!

and the only reason we are still

sticking around is to try and s«M

what in the thunder it's all about!!

Southern Thru The Keyhole
We are not jealous. And we

still think that the other column is

putrid. We 'uns get more dirt,

mention more people, and write the
most classical kind of English. This
column has class.

• * *

We mention only the best peo-
ple. Look, we tell you about
Frances Sidone Mallam. Louise
Elizabeth Stange, Evelyn and Mil-
dred Smith, Sarah Elizabeth Bates.
These names are mentioned in this
column by special permission of
the owners.

• * «

Society personals:
Mr. William Woodrow Scott was

seen yesterday kibitzing a couple
of ping pong players.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday grubbing a cigar-
ette.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday trying to borrow
someone's raincoat.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday trying to borrow
some "carfare.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday heckling a campus
politician.

Mr. William Woodrow Scott was
seen yesterday, as every other day,
making a general nuisance of him-
self. -

• • *

You thought we wouldn't do it.

Listen, buddy, you didn't stump us
a bit when you said that you would
give us six bits if we mentioned
your name six times in the same
column.

• * •

Mrs. Cooper: And what else will
you have?
Humorous Stude: Some Lucian.
(This joke ought to get a Rice

out of you).

And then there was a girl named
Evelyn Walton. A swell girl. And

cute. And what happened? She

Joined the staff of the Gold and

Black. Now the staff quits wort
]

ing whenever she pops in with herj

finished assignment.
* * *

Cultured Tattle: That Miller boj|

who Insists on calling Martin Ll
ther a nun . . . Gill who has M
name but Pep . . . Dr. Owenby buM
ing 8:30 dopes . . . Professor Iluni

buying four o'clock shaving cread

. . . Kane sending postcards from!

Canada . . . Vera Meagher's snake

playing hide and go seek in Science

Building. Theta Kapp Nus lunch-

ing everyday with Dr. Joshua Panl

Reynolds . . . Dorothy Davi-V stri-

dent pizzicatos' while we try to eet

lunch . . . James Ragland who

comes to town quite often . . . J<*

Price who has disappeared fro"1

public view since his successftf

electioneering . . . Zoe Lyon who

probably has more offices than aaf

other girl on the campus . . . Her-

bert Baum telling folks about hi*

recent trip to Europe . . . The CM
pers, Jane and Lois, dash inadfrj

from library to bookstore . . L*H
ston Farrar whose middle namejfl
Dawn . . . Bill McGehee dash&f]
down to Montevallo . . .

Artbtfj

Ribe and Prof. Childers exchangiaf
fish stories . . . Helen Tate smile*]

. . . Malcolm Wheeler, our hero
Jesse Lafayette Drennen, Jr. otfj

college boy . . . Katherine Buss, otfj

dream girl . . . Zillah Averre Durl

rett, our idea of a name . . .
Do*!

don Bridges is putting on weig&jl

where the vest begins . . . Stf*T

Dickinson smiles pertly ... 4
who calls whom Clucky-wucky? •<•

This is an ungrateful job . . Jfl
think HI quit ... No one love* *

dirt columnist.
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ROOMMATES.Women at

Cortland State Normal (N.
Y.) unpack their trunks pre-

paratory to settling down for

the coming year.
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GUARDIAN GENII » Ancient sculpture, recently

uncovered by the Oriental Institute of the Univer-

sity of Chicago (Illinois), near Khorsabad, Assyria.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

TRIBUTE » David Kinley, former president of the Uni-

versity of Illinois (Champaiqrv), places wreath on Scottish-

I, Edinburgh,American War Memorial, Scotland.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

NO MORE GUESSING » Dr.

Newlin, Santa Clara University

claims that the seismograph (instrum

recording earthquakes) makes acc<

weather forecasts.

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE .(Above) When
German students start out on a 'long hike,

they go this way. (Be/ow) Stud

WILLIAM
a

THOMPSON PHOTO

E ha

were

people",

tions wit!

didatcs tl

lieve theft

Here at

queer cot
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cal ambit'
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We honestly believe that the board is functioning to I Thomas.

Believe It orNot/

LOST A CONTRACT
because his Ren ran dry /

/ite Insurance Agent,

VWesWr./Aass.

When a prospect

ivc purchaser at-

tempted to sign the *25,000

insurance contract with Mr.

MHlwairis old pen, it jailed to write.

Jhe prospect then said,

Til think it overhand

changed'Ji/'s mind

.

The PARKER VACUMATIC
(which McWElwain now carries

would have savedthe deel
ti

because its visible ink

supply would have

shown whether the

pen needed refiling

before he presented

the contract for his

client's signet

This]
tionarj

ELIMIM
OLD-Tlli

inctud
rubber il

\mmm%
MORE INK.

1

*

Without inc

in size

In order to hold as

much ink as my.

PARKER
VACUMATIC
an ordinary

rubber sac pen

of the same
would have to be as big

AROUND AS A CANE

5 "IT SAVES THE DAY for MANY A

M02%
ifa running low.''

Pari
-p—'~—*— xiuo idc cuiumn at ink ^aaaaV^»

•

^

i^^S^S^. Ov.,Six..$10, Qt Pen Company, Janesftlle, Wit, •«,«!, $2.30 W
Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago,

ThU revolutionary pen WON'T RUN DRY un-
less you let it. Smart laminated Pearl and JetWhen held to the light, the "Jet" rinfls hecome transparent—sho—
Inside— teifwh
on a

itow the column of Ink

out of you).
* m0 *.* b vu

"I

* 11 mill
dirt columnist.
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^ "The Daring Young Mon on fhe Hying Tropeze"

WALTER O'KEEFE—IN PERSON—The man who
made this and other songs famous, brings his inimi-

table wit and humor to the Camel Caravan as Master
of Ceremonies. And he promises, among other things,

to introduce at least one new song each week. Tune
in on the Caravan and see why this versatile singing

comedian is one of the air's most popular entertainers.

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

with

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE

1>INITTE HANSHAW— whose thrilling, vibrant

|^ftnd sparkling personality, have enthralled radio

^es in the past, will be featured on the new
in the popular hit tunes of today and yester-

»e in on Annette ! It's better than even money she

>n be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

GLEN GRAY—whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted

for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms, has

played for over 200 important college dances. Made
radio history on the Camel Caravan last year. Back

again by universal request and due to repeat this year

!

Always a favorite band in almost every college vote.

TUESDAY
10:00 P. M. Eastern Time

9:00 P. M. Central Tim*

8:00 P. M. Mountain Tim*

7:O0 P. M. Pacific Time

THURSDAY
9:00 P. M. Eastern Time
8.-00 P. M. Central Time

9:30 P. M. Mountain Time

8:30 P. M. Pacific Time

Tl IM C IUI Every Tuesday and Thursday evening over

UN EL Ml coast -to -coast WABC -Columbia network

1934, B. J.

o. I

Get a LIFT with a Camel

!

l\5

d 20th St.
i-w.-.^.w.vftv.v;— SrT. ,,,„,. .t.v..* .........





IY FERRIS
of Wisconsin

., Wis.)

CASH GENTRY
University of Oklahoma

(Norman, Olcla.)

JERRY FOSTER
University of Iowa
(Iowa City, la.)
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BOOKS
THE MERRY QUEEN, by

Pierre Nezelof (Liveright

$2.50). This book was writ-

ten in 1932, but publication

was held up so that it would

not compete with Stephen

Zweig's "Marie Antoinette,"

previously published tome

on the same lady. Concerns

the life of France's famous

Queen, Marie Antoinette,

and goes into detail. On the

whole. Nezelof seems to be

less sympathetic with the in-

triguing lady than Zweig. El

you have read the first book,

don't pass up "The Merry

Queen" on account of it. The

two books provide a nice

contrast. Marie Antoinette

is not an admirable or par-

ticularly charming person

but she is an interesting one

Worth while from a literary

and historical point of view.

THE PEEL TRAIT, by Jo-

seph C. Lincoln (Appleton-

Century, $2.00). Joe Lincoln,

the old maestro of Cape Cod

characters, is at it again.

Cyrenus Peel, old and horse-

sense-ish, together with his

children, Lettice, Erastus and

Susan, form the characteriz-

ations for a salty, humanly-

homely, smile-provoking

Rec.

RECEIVED: Gay Crusher, by Mag
dalen King-Hall (Appleton-Century,
$1.50)

MOVIES
THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET—

A

classic of the stage comes to

the screen and, (miracle of

miracles), loses nothing of its

classic sentiment and touch-

ing beauty. The well known
story of Robert Browning
(Frederic March) and Eliz-

abeth Barrett (Norma Shear-

er) and their love. (Charles

Laughton, Maureen O'Sulli-

van)

ROMANCE IN THE RAIN
—Hodge podge including the

old Cinderella theme, a wise

P.A. (publicity agent, to

you), romance and music. Re-
sult is just about what you
might expect. (Roger Pryor,

Heather Angel)

WINS ALL-AROUND
HONORS » John Wonso-
wich, Ohio State University

(Columbus), was best athlete

at Polish Olympics.

IS HETOUGHI » The president of thelq

of college examiners, Tonkin. Indo-Qj

SON NI AM THl

I

Lett

WHISKERS AND
PIPES do not neces-

sarily go together, but

they did when L. L

Walters dressed up for

a hard times dance at

Purdue University La

fayette, Ind.

3i\

Right

COLLECTORS
neth Satchell and Ken
neth Kramer, Tempi
University Philadel

phia, Pa. , have pipes

in all shapes and sizes.

RADIO

THE CAMEL CARAVAN—
A.j elaborate musical and
humorous revue featuring

Walter O'Keefe as M.C., An
nette Hanshaw, personality

songstress, and the Casa
Loma Orchestra (starred on
last year's Camel Cigarette
program). One of the most
pretentious and entertaining

programs on the air. Be sure

and rune in. (WABC-CBS
network, Tuesdays 10-10:30
PM, EST, Thursdays, 9-9:30
PM, EST. Re-Broadcast for

western stations, 11:30-12

midnight, EST)

I
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We honestly believe that the board is functioning to I Thomas.

NEW PONT I AC PRO-
GRAM puts "music in the
air." Headlines Jane (how
she can sing) Froman, "funny
mans" Don McNeil, Frank
Black's Orchestra and the
Modern Choir (under direc-

tion of Emile Cote). NBC-
WEAF network.
10:30 PM, EST)

COLLEGE ECONOMICS
THERE ARE A LOT OP DIFFERENT
IOKIDS Or ENTREPRENEURS^-
OH DEAR. VES — THE
INDIVIDUAL ,TME
COLLECTIVE .ETC ..ETC

WHEN YOU CHANGE THE T
FACTORS OF PRODOCTK
all 5orts or Fumy
THIN65 HAPPEN — CT
FOR lN5TANCE>-j^

4*

JUNDER NORMAL Co

IF SUCH THERE BeJ

ANALV5 IS MU5T„
PROCEED ALONG

j

LTME3£ UNE5
,

J-

SOUND ECONOMICS
/^ALWAVS BUV THE BEST
hAJHEN IT COSTS NO MORE—
/
^^vthats whv i Smoke

GOOD OLD
^PRINCE ALBERT

OaatrtaM. MM. k. j fcomoMi M

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

PRINCE ALBERT is a blend of choice, top-quality
tobaccos. And a special process is used which removes every
trace of "bite." Try a tin of Prince Albert. Taste its mild,
mellow fragrance! Consider its richness and body. You'll en-
joy, as never before, the full companionship of your pipe!

Fringe Albert-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

out of you).
- 1 mum t u mut .

dirt columnist.

. no uuo



THE PLAY'S THE THIt

.A." and "cum laude" be-

les, Rosaline Green stepped

>m New York State College

klbany, N. Y.) to dramatic

Idio roles. A. E. Phi.

Right

DANCE CREATOR » Mrs Pes gy
Rhynsburger directs dance produc-
tions at Christian College (Columbia,
Mo.)

DARKNESS AND LIGHT meet again in

the Vagabond King, staged at Los Angeles
Junior College (Calif ).

iWARDED" — Announcer
imes Wallington, Union Col-e (Schenectady, N. Y.)

fad, won the '33 Academy of

rts and Letters diction gold

sdal. Sigma Chi.

iTH PARKER" to mil-

is, but Phillips Lord, A.B.,

iwdoin College, (Brunswick,
i ) to you! D. K. E.

CAN YOU CALL 'EM »» Fourth in the series of "micro-

guesses." CLUES: (left) pyramid; diamond; snowflake,-

belt buckle- right peas,- marbles; stones,- cantaloupes.

Answers on page 8. globe photos

frst Ave. and 20th St.
:

-
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DISCOVERS GAS • George H Cady

(right) finds new poison gas while experi-

menting at Massachussets Institute of Tech-

nology (Boston). With him is Dr. H. S.

Booth, Western Reserve University (Cleve-

land, O.). KEYSTONE PHOTO

4
Y

•v.

A \

r.

THESE CO-ED
CHORINES took part

in the annual Santa

Barbara State College

(Calif.) Road-Runner

Revue. ACME PHOTO

1

PAPER FOR BLIND » Bernard Krebs,blJ

journalism student recently graduated
„

iNew York University (N. y.) p | dns
';

start New York's first daily newspapers

the blind. ACME PHOTO

ARTISTIC • The frosh at Salem College (Salem, W T
Va.) thought so, but the sophs thought otherwise.

The frosh took the sign off in a hurry! I
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PLAY, BOYSI . Joe
McCartney and his

"Masters of Melody,
student orchestra at De
P

(G
auw University!
reencast! rl

"1

MICRO-GUESS

ANSWERS
(From Page 2)

Left—Salt crystal taken from inside

of kettle.

Right— Pepper, enlarged 200 times.

Watch for 2 more MICRO-GUESSES
in next week's issue.

P U*e PENCIL ONLY—PLEA SE PRINT)

All American Editor—Collegiate Digest

P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Sir:

My selections for the 1934 Collegiate Digest All American Foot- I
ban l earn are

:

Ends

Guards

Halfbacks

Fullback Center....

Quarterback Captain

(Name) (School)

We honestly believe that the board is functioning to I Thomas.

i

CORRECTION

WHO'S WHO.
In explanation of

an error made in

COLLEGIATE
DIGEST two
weeks ago: (left)

Selma Drabing,
Indiana Univer-

sity (Blooming-
ton), '35 "Ar-
butus" editor,-

(right) Evelyn
Carr, University

of Chicago (Ill-

inois) '34 Hall of

Fame Winner.

TT
TP

ONE DOLLAR
will be paid to students fori

shots of student or faculty l|

suitable for publication

section. Time, plao :, eve

class or position of pari

must accompany picture. N
will be paid for pictures

and no pictures will be rtj

unless accompanied by r«

age.

P. O. BOX 47*.

SECTION

MADIS N. 1

out of you).
dirt columnist.



THE GOLD AND BLACK

ollegiate Flashes

ISON, WIS. (ACP)—The "island universe"

h is located the earth is only half as big as

mers have always thought it to be, and all

-day astronomical dimensions and sitances of

Iky way system must be reduced in half to

1 accurate measurement of this "island uni-

zording to astronomers at the Washburn
tory at the University of Wisconsin,

je astronomers are Prof. Joel Stebbins, direc-

(the observatory, and C. M. Huffer, assistant

>r of astronomy. In the Washburn observa-

nost recent publication, these two scientists

that their study of 733 blue stars—those

*re so hot that they appear bluish in the heav-

s shown that astronomers have over-calculated

s in the Milky Way galaxy of stars, the name
he "island universe" in which the earth is lo-

the aid of an electric eye known as a photo-

cell and an amplifier in a vacuum chamber at-

to the observatory's telescope, the Wisconsin
mers have been able to measure the electrical

jsent earthward by stars down to the thousand
millionth of an ampere. Measuring of this

il energy of the stars enabled them to deter-

leir distances from earth.

astronomers' observations confirmed the ex-

of a thin layer of dark scattering material in

the Milky Way galaxy of stars, and they found that
the hot blue stars, which have a heat of from 20,000
to 35,000 degrees centigrade or from three to six
times as hot as the sun, become redder in hue as the
center of the Milky Way is reached. This reddening
is caused by the layer of dust material in the atmos-
phere.

CHICAGO, ILL. (ACP)—Scoring schools for de-

voting too much energy to the gathering of informa-

tion and too little to the producing of wise men and
women, Dean Thomas A. Eagan, S.J., of Loyola Uni-

versity, has advised his students not to be too anxious

to fill their minds with facts.

"Facts are valuable," he said, "but above all things
devote your time to mastering the cultural studies.

When facts flit away, a void remains, but what you
forget of culture dissolves into a residue of power
that flexes toward the solution of every problem."
"Today we are marching under a self-styled banner

of Brains. Too long has the world hoped that a
mechanized philosophy born of the overstressed dom-
inance of the physical sciences over intellect would
produce a rugged individualism that would somehow
or other emanate in the socialized personality so nec-

essary for society today."

Father Egan pointed out that now, as ever, the

great problem is to maintain a balance between the

rights of the individual and the rights of society. In
most every age, he said, one or the other is over-

emphasized.

Page Thirteen

The Reception Committee

Angler-Fishes
Long before man began angling,

there were angler-fishes In the sea,

provided by nature with fishing

rod and bait-like attachments.

Dangers at 40 Below Zero
At 40 degrees below zero a person

exerting himself outdoors Is in dan-
ger of freezing his lungs and con-
tracting pneumonia or tuberculosis.

2930

Twenty- Four Hour Service

R FLORAL COMPANY
Everything in Flowers

era. Corsages. Decorations. Weddings

sth Avenue, South, Birmingham, Ala.

OODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

ES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAIT

Look Like New When We Get
Through"

-93 16 418 No. 20th St,

I

Students Send

Gold and Black

the Homefolks
ONLY

for One Year's

Subscription

1INGHAM

P. OCT
R GROUNDS
World'* Largest
t Parade 11 A. M.
AT 2-6 P.M. DOORS OPEN l-JP.H.
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« • • it makes the tobacco

act limit in a pipe—bum
slower and smoke cooler

:W*:>:::>>;

mm

1NBECK-WALLACE

pern
HUNDREDS OF AMAZING

.TURES THIS YEAR - AND
ERVEDm BATTLING FORTY

LIONS and TIGERS
IN PERSON

World'. Greatest Arenlc Stars
rt«—Mammoth Menagerie—
>nts—SflO Horses t Rings and
Wmmmn Ftam Wtmn La>**V

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to'pipe smokers.

• i e H gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

.

.

. itmakes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. m a

non - sense

~—-~

.

K
-

e wish in some way we couli

every man who smokes apipe



Pi K. A/s Q«*
Supper For

New Pledges

The active members of the PI

Kappa Alpha Fraternity honored

its new pledges Tuesday night with

• buffet supper at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodham. Dur-

ing the evening, the guests were

entertained with musical selections

by Mrs. Ben Englebert, Mary Jo

Zuber and Cecil Bradford.

Those present were: Guthrie

Smith and Mies Mary Jo Zuber.

Bob Chappell and Miss Mildred

Ryan. O. C. Kinney and Mla» Wini-

fred Seale. Cecil Bradford and Mis*

Zolite Johneon. Bill Johnson and

Miss Penelope Prewitt. Walter Mc-

Culla and Miss Elna Seatioas, WO
Miller and Miss Sara

Heath. Carl Stiefeimeye

Helen
tad Miss Hally Hawtioraa

Bill Dickaoa sad Maw Mas*a?*c

Wood. Jiauay

iriey Ssaftav AMan

••v a.

"
^ \ wvhv Initiated Into
^ t1*rio*oopic Society

A talk by P. isiaaaa

about hi*

Europe and eapacaali

trating oa taae*

by ib*

ras the

first

year by

tionJ

guage fraternity
" The

tjaa aw«*JM» *
parts: a

wl

'

aaai PTaytor

refreshment

Tbj**

were

ini int othe Clariosophlc

... -

; . n'ty Hi its last

ntetviiiK In St

HNM.
The tnitiation

stated of two

The society has arranged for

» „er««* of lectures <*» travel

The aw one was delivered by

p? Benjamin F. Clark who
. .. „ ..; hi- travels through

England this past

Gamma Phi BflOfi ^
Entertain

Luncheon

l*W ;$?'' ; *»«

* Ml
ar

;utr»*- i m»- ****

hx. aliianany y*fr**-

aatta 9aa*K R*ai*>.

; Ahrtb Bat***. Kag« Mc-

ftlOpr MaCam—a.

ea9*ce>*c f- **

ana
Upal avataa*v €8Mmk

Brtvtol
Be?: Be*

Haattoaaer

Zeta Tau Alpha To

Entertain Sunday

With Tea

McKay asnt Itis* Mania
Ha- -

.
v -A'fimt bw L»

Dorothy

.aiu-i .jwc.lia-

\ > Patsy Hughes
ampieheri.

f. L

5cftoo£

Just three example* oi the
VARIETY here in rough and
ncwdl leathers . . and the grand

styles that every school girl adores'

Peggie Hale
1916 2nd Ave., N.

el Taliy and

Lett* Harris

Ernes: Tee: a

::nanerone for the

Mr. and Mrs
Sr. and Mrs H
uin A: - am. Mr;

nam

f._~ -".

at to Miss Cor

-n •—

i Phi Sorority wishes to

p.eoc.a- Mis- Ha--

rtttz aataeria&c of Mexico.

Honoring their new pledges, the

Hai active members of Zeta Tau Alpha

will entertain with a tea Sunday

afternoon from four to five-thirty,

at the home of Miss Jane Moore

on Aberdeen Road.

The Met of pledge

includes Misses Marion Johnson.

Murphy Kitty Parker, Kathe-

Smith. Claire Walker, Evelyn

rulverhouse. Mary McCormack.

Eleanor Edmonds. Jane Moore and

Mildred Adcock.

Sorority members to act as host

dent Olena Webb. Marion Mayer,

Mar?' Anthony. Jane Haralson, Mar

gare: Culverhouse

and Dorothy Suydam.

At the fma:
versity Llub

the Pickwick tne

pledges of to*

Fraternity draw tae lucky

i awarding thee, j—aas to th

! football dance i • b+» given later in

i the

I Club.

Ch: Chi Fraternity has added to

tneir list of active members George

Houston and George Londa and to

pledge list. Walter
Mr. Sam Fleming

• • *

tad Misse- Margaret Lewis.

N j Throckmorton and i«eta

ry drove down to the Uni-

tnree i vereity of Alabama at

to spend the day

Beta Kappas Fete

Pledge With
Steak Fry

Active members
Kappa Fraternity

a steak fry at Lovers

day ntght In honor

The Pi Beta Phi
nounce- the initiation

my an-

o: Misses

Active memoersbip of the T&etalBetny Bryant Charlotte Daly, Rati*

Kappa Nu- includes: Waiter
Smith, president jam*- Van Gar-

rett. Paul Lanier. Jr.. Ciaode Ghoe
ston. E V. Bnndiy. G liber: Stewar.
Arthur Ribe. John £vin£. Lawrence
Brice. Lucia* Silas. Charte be
lows. Richard Gnomon Richard
Beckham. Chadwick Gibas. Aubrey
Cradford. A. C. Carry, Lee Brown,
Robert McLester and Baiiard Bay
in.
The pledge list inciadee Artosr

Hanes. James O'Neii John Cieaga
William Gunn. Homer Hiek> Wa.
lace Steele and Joan Lec W.
liams.

enn^ Lide and

For
Frat To tU

Manufactare af

Eight hundred toa» of paper. 45
of ink awi 'iM> luu.- of foa

are used in a year in toe
ture of United
stumps.
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' ""iiorar .-caoiastif iraternity for
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w, ^» 3C!r- yrau» average lor mem-
oenihif was set a- SC. Since that
atoe tae grading system at Bh
mingnani - Southern hati been
cuaug«*c au'. accordingly tue meni-
bersbip basis lor the fraternity
»aat be altered . a call meeting,

f lor tof- purpose of aettliag this mat
| ter. wii it-- announce! soon.

!ik.l)V Giv«* Skalitiir Party
In Houor Of NeiK Pledjcee

"
i*rt*iaintr In nonor of their
»*«d««* the acttvc

»•« the Kappa Delia Soronty
.
a »*at»n, oariy rVooaesdav" jugnt.
Alieraara» memoe!- aud tneir **'eom gathered at Sioekuam Worn-
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Hoaorees an %hin oceaaian«^ Market Lew^. KatherUu

MiyttmaSSr* **** Hoit

am ^ u
^ '^*|
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Ml
with

Leap Satur-

of Its new
at

the fraternity house on Ninth
Court. West, wbere games were en

eet and their dates
present were: Bob Patterson and
Miss Mildred Whitaon, Roy Stovall
and Miss Mary Whlmpy, Curtis
Robert* and Miss Pauline King, El-

lerby Anderson and Miss Josephine
Pnce Archie McRimmon and Miss
Fluffy Fox Pledges without dates
were George Courson. Bill Austin

The list of active members and
their dates present included: Or-
ville Lawson. president, and Miss
Kobertta Farrah. Jerome Winston
and Miss Mildred Ryan. Davis
Thompson and Miss Wynelle Dog-
gett. Ike Winston and
Kieffer. Bob Whorton
Myrttb' Doggett.

Mu Alpha,
ternity on the t
at the regular Sui&! .

in StockhamISjU
from four to fiv«^7^H
Tne guests wQ]

fe^H
the door by tb?

]*'M
«cers of the orgaajji
Zeno Knapp. dt^Z^
ilton, Violet Napp l
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wUl preside at t**^
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Norman d. Zeno Samj^H
vis. Terry Moasav sa^H
rieon. Gerald Laflfe^H
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top Quartet, Tn

II
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invited.
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

RATERNITY

TOUCH BALL WILL

START ON MONDAY
ternity football will swing
October 15 when the

phas and the Beta Kappas
h other in Munger Bowl
first game of the tourna-

k ^p-ateruities have been di-

'I^^^B0 two brackets. The win-

UiB^Hhe two bracket* will fight

c JH^K* the interfraternity cham-

tonsh

t*» K^^ftiplete schedule of the

t^^^B listed below:

s. B. K.—-Mon., Oct. 15,

P. M
raf>
^^H| vs. Chi Chi—Friday, Oct.

>, 1:30.

|
^^Hvs. S. A. E.—Wed., Oct.

Chi Chi—Mon., Oct. 29,

8.

K. A. Te eh Chi—Friday, Nov. 2,

B. K. vs S .A. E.—Wed., Nov. 7,

T. O. vs. Delta Sigs—Wed.,
17»: 30.

N. K. A. vs. T. K. N.—Mon., Oct.

—

1

B A. T. 0. ve. T. K. A.—Frid., Oct.

T. « vs. T. K. N—Wed., Oct.

r\ 1:30.

VDeltoSigs vs. T. K. N.—Mon.,

P^r. 5, 1

I^HA. ts. Delta Sigs—Fri.,

:30.
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One Valuable, The Other Missed

jCOLLEGE BARBER SHOP|
YOUR SHOP

Barbers
dson and Wingo

to Woods Drug Store

lee m before you buy that

RATERNITY OR SORORITY PIN

Ve May have it for less.

. rieimans Jewelers

Of
125 N. 19th St.

Hp* Watch Repairing

for Less

ars of Fair Dealing

StlLL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

ff DRIVE IT YOURSELF
peciaQong trip rates as low as

| when 4 or more go to-

«RiJ

nxm DRIVE IT YOUR-
l_

n HELP SYSTEM
7 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

THIS FOOD
|
a refreshing surprise
you ... a variated

If delectable dishes
also sea foods, soft

lbs, lobsters, oysters,

HEME
[BOOBLE'S

tet Bar and Grill

18 3rd Aw., N.
t Above Empire)

DEWEY MITCHELL JAKE TROMMERHAUSER
Dewey Mitchell is playing heads up football this year for the Panthers. Local sports

writers have outlined his great playing this year. "Rifle Jake" Trommerhauser will be missed
by Mercer when they meet Southern Saturday. Last year his great work almost beat the Hill-

top squad.

The Panther's Claw
.By JOE VANCE.

Saturday on Legion Field,

Birmingham-Southern's fine foot-

ball team will again be on the
"•pot." Loyola's 21 to 0 victory

over Mercer last Friday night in

New Orleans has placed the Pan-

thers In quite an undesirable posi-

tion.

* * •

It won't be a question of winning
or losing to the Bears this year-
most every one will expect South-

ern to mangle General Lee and his

crowd. What most persons will

wonder—and on the surface they

have a perfect right to wonder

—

is just how much will Birmingham-
Southern lick the Bears?

* * •

Need it be said that any expec-

tation of trouncing Mercer is ab-

surd. They have a good team; it

is practically the same eleven that

simply gave Southern and it's root-

ers the jitters last year.

* • *

According to Coach Gillem who
scouted Mercer in New Orleans last

week, they have in Bloodworth a

back with the eame accurate pass-

ing ability of their Mr. Trommer-
hauser, who is at this time a grad-

uate. General Robert E. Lee, so-

called, was ailing in the Orleans

battle, and it was for this reason

that Coach Lake Russell was
"forced to use" Allen Bloodworth.

* * *

Those persons who remembered
their history were reminded of

Andy Jackson's New Orleans bat-

tle when the Mercer sophomore in

the second half of the New Orleans

battle started firing bullet-like

passes to his teammates, Harry Al-

len and Jack Morris.

* * *

Though Mercer didn't win, they

were again in Old Hickory Jackson's

predicament—the Beans pitched

battle after the war was over.

Loyola had amassed 21 pints.
* * *

Tech and Vandy showed in their

last week's game the difference

between two good teams—one with

an effective aerial attack, the other

without. On the ground, Vandy
was not 27 to 12 better than Tech,

but the Commodores' air raid—to-

gether with breaks—fairly trounced

Alexander's men.
* * *

Coming from a Southern sup-

porter, you may take the following

for what it's worth. Howard helped

"spot" Southern for this after-

noon's game by beating Presby-

terian—which beat Mercer 7-6—last

Saturday In as lousy a game as

will ever be played on Legion Field.

Lousy is the correct word.

* • •

But the score of the Howard vie

tory Is the thing that hurts. Not

because Howard won, but because

the eastslders ran wild.

The same will be expected from

Birmingham-Southern, but the same

is not likely to come to pass—that

is if Mercer comes to passes,

a '.• e

Was it Baldy Townsend who was

heard to say several days after the

last game that Presiednt Roose-

velt wasn't the only guy who had

his ear to the ground?
» i

Sport personals: It's a shame
that Cecil Dunn and Paul Clem
have to compete with Davis and
Haygood for end position. Both
Clem and Dunn are excellent, will-

ing flankmen, but they are compet-
ing with two of the best in the

South . . . Wedgeworth is a natural

football player, and a great guy. . .

Lex Fullbright likes the aggressive-

ness of those two frosh ends,

Sparks and Law. . . Hargett and
Gill should make good tackles. . .

Scoop Howard is a highly-touted

back. . . And of course Rat Perry
from Winfield can boot. . . Some-
body said that Lew Ervin said that

Southern linemen were all in and
between the Loyola backfield when
the Wolves were knocking at the

Panther's door those times. . . Teel

causes feminine hearts to flutter

when he totes the ball. . . and men's
countenances aren't cloudy when
he carries the oval. . . A hunch has

it that Brute Coursan will have a
bit in this afternoon's game. . . Will

Ike Young call another brilliant

game today. . . He will if Gillem

has anything to do with it. . . Lof-

tin and Bridges are the meanest
looking guys on the field and the

best natured guys off the field.

* * •

Things to watch for on Mercer's

team. . . Lichter at center. . . Curry
at tackle. . . Lee in the backfield. . .

and Jack Morris, . . Things to

watch on Southern's team. . . Cur-

rie and Fisher at tackles. . . Ike

Young's blocking and running. . .

Davis and Haygood going down un-

der punts. . . Capt. Clark's fight. . .

and Baldy. . . Chinny's punt catch-

ing .. . and McKay's hip-swining

(Mae West is a copy-cat),

see
As Birmingham-Southern's Pan-

thers open in the Dixie Conference

let it be hoped that Gillem's men
will not suffer from a "let-down,"

but will continue their fine brand

of alert, intelligent football. . .

Were on Wrong Track
Between Ptolemy, last of the

great Greek astronomers, and Co-

pernicus, 14 centuries elapsed, and
In this long Interval the greatest

minds struggled to understand the

motions of the heavenly bodies,

struggled in vain, for they all based

their premise on Ptolemy's wrong
theory, that the stars and the sun

revolved aroum the earth.

Boxing Schedule

To Be Announced

Boxing matches may be ar-

ranged with Howard, Mississip-

pi, Southwestern, L. S. U., and

the University of Alabama if

the boxing team continues to

show the great improvement it

has shown so far, according to

an announcement made by

Coach Ben Englebert.

Applicants for positions on

the team are McCoy Patterson,
Ralph Adams, James Wallace,
Welton Gregory, Robert Chap-
pell, and Ed Cummins.

WESTBROOK LEADS

GOLFERS WITH LOW

SCORE OF TOURNEY

To date eight qualifying scores
have been turned in for the Golf
Tournament. Dick Westbrook is

leading the race with a low medal-
ist score of 77.

Herbert Acton was right on
Westbrook's heels, taking only one
more swing.

Qualifying scores turned in are:
Dick Westbrook, 77 (low medal-

ist); Herbert Acton, 78; Malcolm
Wheeler, 79; Bennett Waites, 80;
Sam Stubbins, 81; James Powers,
82; Henry Howell, 82; Harry
Burnt, 83.

The pairings for matches to be
played through Saturday are as
follows

:

Dick Westb rook-Jack Harper;
Sam Stubbins-James Johnston; Mal-
colm Wheeler-Alex Montgomery;
Henry Howell, bye; Harry Burns,
bye; Bennett Waites-John Pureed;
James Powers, bye; Herbert Acton-
G. A. Smith.
After the first match two matches

must be played every week.

Land of Midnight Sun
The name Land of the Midnight

Sun could be applied generically to
all regions about the poles, but In
particular it is applied to the north-
ern part of the Scandinavian
sola.

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-PIT
STUDENTS! Receive full credit for
that theme. Have it NEATLY
TYPED. From your copy only.

LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room I 1

1

2d to Right l.t Floor

EVERY "HOUSEWIFE" SHOULD SEE THIS
PICTURE

NOW
SHOWING

EMPIRE
WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
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Qive

Supper For

New Pledges

TZ P^ges Tuesday night wit

* buffet supper at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodham. Dur

ing the evening, the guests were

entertained with musical selections

by Mrs. Ben Englebert, Mary Jo

Zuber and Cecil Bradford.

Those present were: Guthne

Smith and Mies Mary Jo Zuber,

Bob Chappell and Miss Mildred

Ryan, G. C. Kinney and Miss Wini-

fred Seale, Cecil Bradford and Mis*

Zolite Johnson, Bill Johnson and

Miss Penelope Prewitt, Walter Mc-

Culla and Miss Elna Sessions, Will

Miller and Miss Sara Margaret

Heath, Carl Stiefelmeyer and Miss

Helen Seelbinder, Hubert Searcy

and Miss Hally Hawthorne.

Bill Dickson and Miss Margaret

Wood, Jimmy Anderson and Miss

Shirley Smith, Abner C. Johnson

and Miss Mary Carlisle, Jo Vance

and Miss Rosaline Scarborough,

Bryce McKay and Miss Martha

Hargrove, Lewis Haygood and Miss

Dorothy Suydam, Robert Strong

and Miss Mildred Turner, Jack

Eakin and Miss Laura Lower, How-

Phi Sigma Iota Hear,

Snavely Travel Speecn

frating on those countne. M
resented by the romance »

lukees was the feature of the
guages «i"

school
first meeting of the new sc

vear by Phi Sigma Iota, na

Sonal honorary romance lan-

guage «™t«™ i

^,WM h6ld in

The meeting was

served refreshments.

"UNE-UPM for Fall

School

Just three examples of the

VARIETY here in rough and

smooth leathers . . . and the grand

styles that every school girl adores!

Peggie Hale
1916 2nd Ave, N.

Gamma Phi Betas

Entertain With

Luncheon
The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority en-

tertained Wednesday at a luncheon

held in the sorority room in honor

of rushees. Members and pledges

present were: Mary Jo Zuber, Kit-

ty Winters, Mildred Long, Dorothy

Horton, Irma Loehr, Helen Tate,

Selma Dale Durham, Dora Henley,

Delore Thomas, Harriet Boyle,

Lyda Craddock, Dolores Cussick,

Evelyn Wylie, Alma Howell, Jane

McKee, Patsy Hughes, Mrs. Ben

Englebert, Annie Lou Fitch, and

Mrs. S. L. Booke of Winston-Salem,

N. C.

AND

fAjTX^esTo

Give Steak Fry

For Pledge

"T7h* sigma Alph&

The Pled*** o the ^HmSM
Epsilon fraternity ^
the members of the »

M the

Witb a steak fry w
>

.

Breast ^ZX**
tain .

Later, they
game8 will

fraternity
house

be played- gct as

The list of Pledges ^The list oi

J-J^ Barron,

hosts includes^
SidD 7

Colmant.

Harry Burne John ^
Charles Dw Ug^ John .

John Hodnet.t James u

Clyde PiPPin.
StuartJ

ter Terry. Alrin Biniel. Hugn

1 nniv McGowan.
Eniry and Billy Mcuo

Honorees expected to beip

£k SSS
M
G^i Massengale.

%££SZ Bob Kendall, Roy

&am^y
T
A,x Mo^tgomer.

Bob Montgomery. Don Sims, George

Allen Smith, Floyd Clark.

Twelve W**J **V
Clario9Cop,c

Society

„.» member* were

Clerioeopblc

""""1 sUw u<

The last one was

nr Benjamin F. tiara

enoke on his travels through

^ England this past sum-

ell Tally and Miss Harriett Goff.

Zeke Harris and Miss Helen Grace

Reese. Ernest Teel and Miss Peggy

Cabtree.

Chaperons for the occasion were

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodham,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ben Englebert

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Deb-

nam.

Theta Kappa Nus Draw
Lucky Number To Dances

At the final dance of the Uni-

versity Club last Friday night at

the Pickwick, the members and

pledges of the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity drew the lucky number,

awarding them passes to the three

football dances to be given later in

the season. These dances will also

be sponsored by the University

Club.

Active membership of the Theta
Kappa Nus includes: Walter

Smith, president; James Van Gar
rett, Paul Lanier, Jr., Claude Ghol-

ston, E. V. Brindly, Gilbert Stewart,

Arthur Ribe, John Evins, Lawrence
Brice, Lucius Evins, Charles Bel-

lows, Richard Gholston, Richard

|

Beckham, Chadwick Gibbs, Aubrey
Cradford, A. C. Curry, Lee Brown,
Robert McLester and Ballard Bay-
liss.

The pledge list includes: Arthur
Hanes, James O'Neil, John Cleage,
William Gunn, Homer Hicks. Wal-
lace Steele and John Cecil Wil-
liams.

Manufacture of Pottage Stamp.
Eight hundred tons of paper 430

tons of Ink and 240 tons of 'gum
are used in a year in the manufac-
ture of United States postage
stamps.

K

Bowens Pharmacy

Free Cigarettes

Monday, Oct. 15
Come down and see Our

College Specials

P. M. Nabors, Mgr.
Lumus Langley, Asst. Mgr.

Motor Repa lp service That MustHave Your "0 K "

BODY AND TOp'wORK

Rea m GARAGE

Miss Mary Gene Herren returned

Sunday from a visit to Miss Cor-

nelia Thompson in Annlston.

• • •

Pi Beta Phi Sorority wishes to

announce the pledging of Miss Har-

riett Sutherland of Mexico.

• * •

Kappa Delta Sorority announces

the initiation of Miss Idene San-

ders and Mies Mildred Wood,
t • •

Chi Chi Fraternity has added to

their list of active members George

Houston and George Londa. and to

their pledge list, Walter McLeod

and Mr. Sam Fleming.

• • •

Misses Margaret Lewis, Mary

Throckmorton and Leta Shropshire

recently drove down to the Uni-

versity of Alabama at Tuscaloosa

to spend the day.
• •

The PI Beta Phi Sorority an-

nounces the initiation of Misses

Betsy Bryant, Charlotte Daly, Kath-

erine Lide and Bernice Lokey.

Zeta Tau Alpha To

Entertain Sunday

With Tea

Honoring thelTTew iMpM*
ac"ve members of Zeta Tau Alpha

will entertain with a tea Swdwr

afternoon from four * *****
at the home of Miss Jane Moore

on Aberdeen Road.

The list of pledges to be honored

includes: Misses Marion Johnson^

Marv Murphy, Kitty Parker. Katne-

Hne Smith, Claire Walker. Evelyn

Culverhouae. Mary McCormack

Eleanor Edmonds, Jane Moore and

Mildred Adcock.

Sorority members to act as host-

esses are: Misses Bebe Fell, presi-

dent; Olena Webb, Marion Mayer.

Mary Anthony, Jane Haralson. Mar-

garet Culverhouse. Page Haralson

and Dorothy Suydam.

Beta Kappas Fete

Pledge With

Steak Fry

Mu Alpha,
honortrv J

ternlty on the HiUt0D 3
at the regular Sunday
In Stockham Woman,
from four to five this

The guests will be
the door by the new
fleers of the organization
Zeno Knapp. president
ilton, Violet Nappt
Harrison. Mrs. An^,
will preside st the tea

A varied musical
presented for the

the auesta. Those who
selections include:

Normand, Zeno Knapp
vis, Terry Moseley, Sj
rleon. Gerald LoggiMi
Durham and members

of

top Quartet. Travis Sh*t

Hamilton, Frank Steve*,

All students, memben,
ulty and their friends art

Invited.

Entrance Basis For

Frat To Be Altered

When the Birmingham-Southern
chapter of Alpha Delta Lambda,
honorary scholastic fraternity tor
freshmen girls, was installed, the
necessary grade average for mem-
bership was set at 85. Since that
time the grading system at Bir-

mingham - Southern has been
changed, and accordingly the mem-
bership basis for the fraternity
must be altered. A call meeting,
for the purpose of settling this mat-
ter, will be announced soon.

K.D's Give Skating Party
In Honor Of New Pledges

Entertaining in honor of their

£ act*« members
of the Kappa Delta Sorority gavea skating party Wednesday night
Afterwards, members and their sat

were set** ***"*5
Honorees on this occasion wpr*.

Cs?fc
M'^edSXan

Gen
A
e

liCr0U -

*«* Coimant. ZnCliE?

Active members of the

Kappa Fraternity entertained with

a ateak fry at Lovers' Leap Satur-

day night in honor of Its new
pledges. Later they assembled at

the fraternity house on Ninth

Court, West, where games were en-

jo>ed.

The honorees and their dates

present were: Bob Patterson and
Miss Mildred Whltson. Roy Storall

and Miss Mary Whlmpy, Curtis

Roberts and Miss Pauline King, El-

lerby Anderson and Miss Josephine
Price, Archie McRimmon and Miss
Fluffy Fox. Pledges without dates
were: George Courson, BUI Austin
and Ernst Hollingsworth.
The list of active members and

their dates present included: Or-
ville Lawson. president, and Miss
Robertta Farrah, Jerome Winston
and Miss Mildred Ryan, Davis
Thompson and Miss Wynelle Dog-
gett, Ike Winston and Misg Sara
Kieffer, Bob Whorton and
Myrttle Doggett.

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boy.

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

THE SCREEN!
MOST LOVAli
PAIR !

* BARRM
MORE THRlUJj

"BABY BLUT "(j

lUndyjMi*

One Bifl Week-M

ALABAM
r

Ihe QuickReferenceBooti%
ofInformation on All Subjects

Webster'sColIegiaft
IheBestAbridgedDictionary

~«iyiu co mant m«^v ,
"Bir«n.

^"a Rookh HU i?
a MaUheW8

'

Mlld'*l Wood J De Sande«.
T^omaa and Mary ^0

'

Wl
Ell2a^

J-^Ss^
between flffL

Ur a»ong
^ong u,;^ Nineteen

*roup.

"The volume Is convenient for Q^iAiS
work, nnd altogether the ht-t o'^?™
desk work at which I know. ~/"*\,
btpt. of English, UniveriUV of r

~"J^|
Presidents sod Department H**^^.
UniversiUe* agree with thu

Thm Lmrfst of thm MrrrUm

106,000 entritM, Including hun**5rf
words with deflnitlona. spe» J

.«ffi
usa ;a««eit«er ; a Biocraphtcati

Foreign Wordt and PhraH*. *

tions; Punctuation, F« "Lj
Many other features oM,r*f£T
l.xas psfos. ijoo lllustr* !f\jLwiJ

See It At Your College j

or Write for Information W

ft | I HttlisBj



[FRATERNITY

ICH BALL WILL

ART ON MONDAY

fraternity football will swing

ay October 15 when the

Alphas and the Beta Kappas

ch other In Munger Bowl

first game of the tourna-

fraternities have been dl-

to two brackets. The win-

tbe two brackets will fight

the interfraternity cham-

THE GOLD AND

One Valuable, The

sir a« I

Other Missed

Fifteen

or

of themplete schedule

i listed below:

vs. B. K—Mon., Oct. 15,

M.

E. vs. Chi Chi—Friday, Oct.

vs. S. A. E.—Wed., Oct.

vs. Chi Chi—Mon., Oct. 29,

ve. Ch Chi—Friday, Nov. 2,

E.—Wed.. Nov. 7.,-s. S .A.

O. vs. Delta Sigs—Wed..
1:30.

I A. vs. T. K. N—Mon., Oct.

|0. ve. T. K. A.—Frid., Oct.

[0. vs. T. K. N.—Wed., Oct.

vs. T. K. N.—Mon.,

DEWEY MITCHELL JAKE TROMMERHAUSER
Dewey Mitchell k playing head, up football thU year for the Panther.. Local

will be missed
almost beat the Hill-

writers have outlined his great playing this year. "Rifle Jake"
by Mercer when they meet Southern Saturday. Last year his
top squad.

The Panther's Claw
.By JOE VANCE.

A. vs. Delta Sigs—Fri.,

YOUR SHOP

Barbers
iHudson and Wingo

kit to Woods Drug Store

L before you buy that

RNITY OR SORORITY PIN

May have it for leas.

dmans Jewelers
!5 N. 19th St.

ert Watch Repairing
for Less

r"ears of Fair Dealing

Saturday on Legion Field,
Birmingham-Southern's fine foot-
ball team will again be on the
"spot." Loyola's 21 to 0 victory
over Mercer last Friday night in

New Orleans has placed the Pan-
thers In quite an undesirable posi-
tion.

[THAT DATE
rTTH A NEW V8
|VE IT YOURSELF
long trip rates as low as

Ire when 4 or more go to-

ll 1 m drive rr your
jSELF SYSTEM
tS Ave., No. 3-7181

f THIS FOOD
l a refreshing surprise
r you ... a variated
of delectable dishes

also sea foods, soft
prabg, lobsters, oysters,

HEINIE
HBOOBLE'S
Prrter Bar and Qrffl
I "IS 3rd At*., N.
IUum Above Empire)

• • •

It won't be a question of winning
or losing to the Bears this year

—

most every one will expect South-
ern to mangle General Lee and his

crowd. What most persons will

wonder—and on the surface they
have a perfect right to wonder-
is juet how much will Birmingham-
Southern lick the Bears?

9 a - a

Need it be said that any expec-
tation o( trouncing Mercer is ab-

surd. They have a good team; it

is practically the same eleven that
simply gave Southern and it's root-

ers the jitters last year.

• *
. a

According to Coach Gillem who
scouted Mercer in New Orleans last

week, they have in Blood worth a
back with the eame accurate pass-

ing ability of their Mr. Trommer-
haueer, who is at this time a grad-

uate. General Robert E. Lee, so-

called, was ailing in the Orleans
battle, and it was for this reason
that Coach Lake Russell was
"forced to use" Allen Bloodworth.

• a «

Those persons who remembered
their history were reminded of

Andy Jackson's New Orleans bat-

tle when the Mercer sophomore in

the second half of the New Orleans

battle started firing bullet-like

passes to his teammates, Harry Al-

len and Jack Morris.

• • •
rip

Though Mercer didn't win, they
were again in Old Hickory Jackson's

predicament—the Beans pitched

battle after the war was over.

Loyola had amassed 21 pints.
• « »

Tech and Vandy showed in their

laat week's game the difference

between two good teams—one with

an effective aerial attack, the other

without. On the ground, Vandy
was not 27 to 12 better than Tech,

but the Commodores' air raid—to-

gether with breaks—fairly trounced

Alexander's men.
• * *

Coming from a Southern sup-

porter, you may take the following

for what it's worth. Howard helped

"spot" Southern for this after-

noon's game beating Presby-

terian—which beat Mercer 7-6—last

Saturday In as lousy a game as

will ever be played on Legion Field.

Lousy is the correct word.

• • •

But the score of the Howard vic-

tory la the thing that hurts. Not

because Howard won, but

tha eastsiders ran wild.

The same will be expected from

Birmingham-Southern, but the same
is not likely to come to pass—that
is If Mercer comes to passes.

• * •

Was it Baldy Townsend who waa
heard to say several days after the

last game that Presiednt Roose-

velt wasn't the only guy who had
hia ear to the ground?

• • •

Sport personals: It's a shame
that Cecil Dunn and Paul Clem
have to compete with Davis and
Haygood for end position. Both
Clem and Dunn are excellent, will-

ing flankmen, but they are compet-
ing with two of the best in the
South . . . Wedgeworth is a natural
football player, and a great guy. . .

Lex Fullbright likes the aggressive-
ness of those two frosh ends,
Sparks and Law. . . Hargett and
Gill should make good tackles. . .

Scoop Howard is a highly-touted
back. . . And of course Rat Perry
from Winfield can boot. . . Some-
body said that Lew Ervin said that
Southern linemen were all in and
between the Loyola backfield when
the Wolves were knocking at the
Panther's door those times. . . Teel
causes feminine hearts to flutter

when he totes the ball. . . and men's
countenances aren't cloudy when
he carries the oval. . . A hunch has
it that Brute Coursan will have a
bit in this afternoon's game. . . Will
Ike Young call another brilliant

game today. . . He will if Gillem
has anything to do with it. . . Lof-
tin and Bridges are the meanest
looking guys on the field and the
best natured guys off the field,sea
Things to watch for on Mercer'a
team. . . Lichter at center. . . Curry
at tackle. . . Lee in the backfield. . .

and Jack Morris. . . Things to

watch on Southern's team. . . Cur-
rie and Fisher at tackles. . . Ike

Young's blocking and running. . .

Davis and Haygood going down un-

der punts. . . Capt. Clark's fight. . .

and Baldy. . . Chinny's punt catch-

ing . . . and McKay's hip-awining

(Mae West is a copy-cat).

• * •

As Birmingham-Southern's Pan-
thers open in the Dixie Conference
let it be hoped that Gillem's men
will not suffer from a "let-down,"

but will continue their fine brand

of alert, intelligent football. . .

Were on Wrong Track

Between Ptolemy, last of the

great Greek astronomers, and Co-

pernicus, 14 centuries elapsed, and
In this long interval the greatest

minds struggled to understand the

motions of the heavenly bodies,

struggled In vain, for they all based

their premise on Ptolemy's wrong
theory, that the stars and the sun
revolved around the earth.

Boxing Schedule

To Be Announced

Boxing matches may be ar-

ranged with Howard, Mississip-

pi, Southwestern, L. S. U., and
the University of Alabama if

the boxing team continues to

show the great improvement it

has shown so far, according to

an announcement made by
Coach Ben Englebert.

Applicants for positions on
the team are McCoy Patterson,
Ralph Adams, James Wallace,
Welton Gregory, Robert Chap-
pell, and Ed Cummins.

WESTBROOK LEADS

GOLFERS WITH LOW

SCORE OF TOURNEY
To date eight qualifying scores

have been turned in for the Golf
Tournament. Dick West brook is
leading the race with a low medal
1st score of 77.

Herbert Acton was right on
Westbrook's heels, taking only one
more swing.

Qualifying scores turned in are:
Dick Westbrook, 77 (low medal-

ist); Herbert Acton, 78; Malcolm
Wheeler, 79; Bennett Waites, 80;
Sam Stubbins, 81; James Powers.
82; Henry Howell, 82; Harry
Burns, 83.

The pairings for matches to be
played through Saturday are as
follows:

Dick Westbrook-Jack Harper;
Sam Stubbins-James Johnston; Mal-
colm Wheeler-Alex Montgomery;
Henry Howell, bye; Harry Burns,
bye; Bennett Waitea-John Purcell;
James Powers, bye; Herbert Acton-
G. A. Smith.
After the first match two matches

must be played every week.

of Midnight Sub
The name Land of the Midnight

Sun could be applied genericaliy to
all regions about the poles, but In
particular It Is applied to the north-
ern part of the Scandinavian
sula.

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-PIT
STUDENTS I Receive full credit for

'h*™ Have it NEATLY
TYPED. From your copy only.

LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room 1 1

1

2d to Right let Floor

f
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Continued From Pafl« 1

of good football in bis tern

and Its belated •P^^^
about due tomorrow &tte™°°

unr? McKar, punting star of the

SI ,anfe%
P
iU be back at tbe

right half position.

"Chinny" Johnson, who two years

ago was playing interfratermtf

football, will again open at the W-

,n_| Twenty-«i? ht » *»
rnirersity

of

berth. His punt return^ ^ offered by th ^n^ ^
has been a feature of both co

^ ^
lbuq £

51mspeople
who w9Sions

trend regular
unirersuy ^

Ued From Pafl* 1 Tth7Vea"r **us "^"IsS W*h l°

football in his system educaUo.. ^
ted appearance will be of that srea

erhauser. "E, function of the

t0ffi° r

û sta^Te ^i hS end of this J b to which

* >^<™ a°t the SS T^s back SS. tcause of the

Robert E. Le* *
Blood- comes success,

and has teamed wtth **m ^
worth, soph qu . ^
Mercerites another

back

has

tests this year.

Di 4CK^^==ss:=̂
, , ai , of tbe profit motive,

SJ of DePauw Univor-

uate of tb> PmuL'
*in class of istjT
tiona oldest *

83 yearn old.

town this T«r »» >

Students

Patronize Your

College Cafeteria

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest Prices

aerial attack. J**£55~ll*»
a* tbe boy who ^tr!

Army
York ^^•25553
the jitters in tnai n»»

u^.hark of last season, who

2^522* loal line is another
(crossed A™> a

*£ ^ caUght in
! not returning. He "

by
jthe baseball draft this summ
1

Connie Mack, ending h«

I ^Ler Other prominent faces oi

"It center. Lake Russell has a

fine performer as will be seen a

the Owenton Athletic Plant this

year. Harry Lichter is the ft*

haired bov who smacks down tne

tooeafer backs of g^**?*
The game Saturday should be

anybody's affair. Dope points

strongly to the Hiiltoppers. but

oTer-confidence is liable to crimp

their winning streak. The Macon

boys are after the Panthers, or

anybody's pelt; so those of you

who turn out at Legion Field will

be rewarded with one of the best

played games youH see all yea*.

We can't

s

all the time!

. There's a time for work—there's a

plav. . . and in the afternoons at testis 1
amidst frivolities after sundown—book Wars*,

is supplanted by fashion knowledge i» ^
field of research Burger-Phillips is surpass**

I

none. We invite you to pass on our en*L
classics, selected to make a colit - . mi* ^]
smartest on the campus!

BURGER-PHILLIPS

The South'*

Retail Center

AH

. . and while we're

talking about cigarettes

I don't suppose you were ever

in a warehouse where they were

storing hogsheads oftobacco. Any-

way here's something interesting:

Liggett&Myers, thepeople who

make Chesterfields, have about

4Vz miles of storage warehouses

where they age tbe tobacco.

Down South where they

grow tobacco folks say . .

.

It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.

The tobaccos are mild and

ripe to start with, and then

they're aged the right way
to make a milder, better-

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

t

kosA kino m
PONSELLS HAITIM '^J
*0STiLAxrrz oacmsnu AN*Tp
•P.M. (a s.t.)-cqix*bu S*T|
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ision Of
nstitution

Underway

[ion Of Honor System

ttled But Being

Kept Secret

mestion of the honor sysv

been definitely settled, ac

to reliable information re-

ust before going to press,

ling will be. made public

time in the near future

ther questions concerning
in the constitution of the

[government will be brought

the student body.

on of the constitution has
Ie necessary by changes
urriculum, chiefly change*
the school has been set

division plan instead of

rmer four-class setup,

mittee has been appointed
mi the form these new
shall take. This committee
sed of Dean Wyatt W. Hale,
er B. Posey. Guthrie Smith,
enig and George Londa.

the committee decides on
ges, they will be presented
udent senate. The senate
discuss the recommenda-

d make any suggestions or
ns before giving them to
" y for approval.

ulty will then make any
or alterations and the
ody will cast the final

Articles By
[le Appear On

-stands Soon

agazine articles written by
am Stanley Hoole. profes-
glish, are due to appear on
stands within the next two
This makes a total of nine
articles sold by Dr. Hoole

ie last year.

rat article to appear will

November issue of Amer-
raturs, published by the
iversity press, and is en-
Villiam Gllmore Slmms
the Southwest."

ond article will appear in

ber Issue of The Georgia
I Quarterly and is entitled
(Jilmore Slmm's Career as

Waid Named Senate
Vice-President

J3AYMOND Waid. senior repre-
sentative to the student sen-

ate, was elected vice-president of
the group Thurs-

^f^Hk l

da> at 8 8peclal

meeting. This Is

his second year

as a member of

this governing

body. Waid la

one of the most

outstanding men
on the Hilltop

campus. Last
year ha was

WAID tapped for mem-
bership in Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary leadership fra-

ternity, because of his outstand-
ing work. He is a member of the
varsity basketball squad, has
been manager of the
team, and has taken part in

other school activities.

».HMIV;HAM, ALAM FKlf)AY , OCTOBER 197793?

Early Start Undefeated Millsaps
Team Hopes To Trim
UndefeatedPanthers

McNeill And
HanesCopIn
RunoffRace

new stu-

of the

Robert McNeill is the
dent senste representatl

junior class.

When Guthrie Smith
day set a match to the small heap
of counted ballots, it signified the
closing of a political

which began in the

tions of last Spring.

The same biasing heap meant
that Arthur Hanes. Theta Kappa
Nu, had defeated James Ford. Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon. in ths race for

of the

Beginning in the general elec-

tions of last Spring. McNeill had
fought a long fight for the senste
post, a fight which finally ended in

victory.

In the election last year—an
election marked by bitter political

(Continued on Pace 6)

a Magazine Editor."

These two articles are the result

of a study last summer by Dr.

Hoole of the life of this man.
Dr. Hoole's articles have ap-

peared in The North Carolina His-

torical Review, Kansas City Quar-

terly, American Literature, and
Studies in Philology.

Planned For
Parade Work

Committee* Are Named By
Twelve Groups, Says
Penelope Prewitt

Responding to requests of Pene-
lope Prewitt, Birmingham Southern
parade manager, for "quick action."
twelve campus organisations named
parade committees during the week
to plan and arrange their parts in

the Southern section of the South-
ern-Howard parade. Nov. 24, pre
ceding the annual football classic
between the two colleges.

Others are expected to appoint
committees before the week-end,
so that by the beginning of next
week, according to Mies Prewltfs
announcement, she will have a com-
plete working organisation.

"All the heads of organizations
that have not received written re-

questa from me or have not been
seen by me personally are urged
u> name parade committees at
once." Miss Prewitt aald in dis-

cussing her plans.

"We expect to make this parade
the biggest and best yet. and. of
course, the better of the two this

year. However. It will require the
united support of the student body
and all organisations on the cam-
pus. Together, we can stag*- •
parade that will truly be a spec-
tacle. and to that end I aak the
co-operation of ail groups. I hope
eacti organisation—social, frater-

nities and sororities, honorary fra-

I)

Me Early, Mother, For I Shall

The Manager Of The Parade, Yes

4 m?,

By B. TYMES
don't know

arade manager
alone in my Ignorance. 1

honest effort to find out
about it (it's much
write from the technl-

tage) but I found the de-
rmation as lacking on the
« it was—and still is—in
nind. Hardly half of the
in the Hill knew of even
nee of such an office be-
chapel period a few days
to the election, when the
of the student body (Mr.
believe) decreed that the
parade manager was no
be laughed at. Where-
atudent body showed Mr.
>t what they thought of
> by electing Penelope
be their parade-manager-

who-ls-not to-be-laughed-at.

There are hundreds of girls

throughout the world each year

who can rush home after achool

singing. "They've chosen me queen
of May, mother."

But what other girl In the world

can sing, "They've chosen me man-
ager of parade, mother." (except

Penelope)?
All this reversal of the order of

things is upsetting to an old co-

educational school veteran. It

brings to mind the rumor about

changing the name of our institu-

tion to the "Lulie Birmingham-
Southern Seminary for Young
Ladles." A pretty kettle of fish.

Indeed.

But we'll strike back, comrades.

The co-eds can't have all their

cake and eat ours, too. I nominate
Louie (Baldy) Townsend to be our

next Queen of May.

Histrionic Group
Has Tryouts For
Next Production

Dr. Marsee Fred Evans, head of

the department of speech and di-

rector of dramatica on the Hilltop,

made public today the qualifica-

tions necessary for acceptance Into

Paint and Patches, dramatic so-

ciety.

Acceptance into the organisation
requires either taking part in a play
or doing committee work in the
preparation of a play. The candi-

dates for admission -must then be
panned upon by the officers of the

group. Membership In Paint and
Patches is limited to thirty.

Tryouts for parts in the play

which the group will present in the

near future are already under way.
Ail students desiring to take part

should see either Dr. Evans, Olean
Webb, or Jack Barefield.

Kappa Delta Epsilon To
Hold Business

Kappa Delta Epsilon held its

first regular weekly business meet-

ing st 1 p. m last Friday in the
College Cafeteria. Virginia Wil-

son, president, discusej&d several

Important matters with the mem

At an election for a secretary and
a treasurer, Lois Cosper was named
secretary and Pauline Bradford,

treasurer. Marion Wilcox and Mary
Jo Zuber were appointed as a pro-

gram committee to work with Mar-

garet Ctilverhouse. vice-president.

The organisation chose for its sub-

ject this year, "Teaching as a Pro-

fession.'' Guests are invited to take

part on the program that is once

a month devoted to something of

interest.

Young's Leg And Wedgeworth's Finger Ship-shape
For Battle; Leeroy May Replace Captain

Clark on Forward Wall Tonight
The Millsaps Majors, boasting of victories over Delta State

Teachers, Mississippi State, Southwestern Louisiana, and Mur-
ray State Teachers invade Birmingham Friday to do battle with

Jenks

Major of Majors

FRED WARD
Captain Fred Ward brings his

Millssps Majors to Legion Field to-

night to msst the Panthers in a

game which may decide the Dixie

Conference championship. Both
teems so fsr have spotless records
sll their games being recorded In

Hygiene Topic Of
Stoc'kham Address

"Socisl Hygiene," was the topic

of a talk made last Monday before
the Y. W. C. A. by Miss Stockton
of the Birmingham Health Depart-
ment.

At tbe next meeting on Monday
Dr. Louise Branscomb will speak to
the group on, "Professional Wo-
men."

New projects will be undertaken
by the members of the Y Cabinet,
according to an announcement made
by Elisabeth Perry, president of

the organisation, who called atten-

tion to the cabinet meeting which
will be held Wednesday at 1 o'clock

in Stockham Woman's Building.

Delta Phi Alpha Will
Go Native At Meeting

Delta Phi Alpha, German honor
fraternity, will take to the woods
Saturday for their first meeting of

the year. The meeting will be an
informal get-together where busi-

ness wi!' be mixed with pleasure

in the form of camp-cooked supper
and German games. Tbe group will

go to the camp of Mtssj Margaret
Cornetoon near Queenstown.

Gillem's golden-clad Pan-
thers under the floodlights of Le-
gion Field. The game is scheduled
tonight at 8 p. m.
Last Saturday while Southern

was passing a 14-0 defeat on Mer-

Probable Lineups

Southern Millsaps

SneedHaygood L. E.

Fisher L. T. Godwin
Townsend L. G. Meir
Wedgeworth C. Monro*
LeCroy R. G. Ward
Curry R. T. Womack (e)

ReganDavis R. E.

Young Q. B. McDaniela
Teel L. H. Felder
McKay R. H. Bowen
Johnson F. B. Houston

cer, Millsaps was winning a 7-6

tilt over Murray Teachers. This
week finds both teams hard at work
In preparation for the twilight
fracas. The Panthers will be seek-
ing their second Dixie Conference
victory. It will be the first D. C.
tilt for Millsaps.

The Hilltoppers emerged from
last Saturday's battle in good
ahape and tonight will flnoT GITlem's
same "Iron-men" beginning another
fray. This team will be composed
of the two star ends, Lewis Hay-
good and Hermit Davis at the
flanks. Both these boys have
played great football in previous
encounters this year, and. look well
on the way to Dixie Conference
honors. Two worthy reserves are
held in the form of Paul Clem and
Cecil "Bad Boy" Dunn. The tackle
situation will be dominated by the
veterans, Theron Fisher and A. C.

Curry. These hefty seniors have
been a power of strength in the
line all year. Mitchell and Loftin
are next in line for tackle play.

Although the injury to Capt.
Floyd Clark—torn ligaments in kis

elbow—is not of a serious nature,

he will step aside to let the sensa-
tional Falton LeCroy team with
Louie Townsend at the guard posi-

tions.

The pivotal position will be oc-

cupied by Raymond Wedgeworth,
that hard-charging, roving center
who is playing excellent ball under
the severest of handicaps.

At the quarterback post will be
"Ike" Young whose foot injury is

O. K. The star senior Is anxious
to go places, as he has been doing
all season. At left half will be Er-

nest Teel, that hard-driving back
who was easily the individual star

of the Mercer game. The blonde's

passing was perfect last Saturday,
and he is again ready to go places

with the pigskin tucked under his

arm. Bryce McKay will be at right

half. "Mac", was also much in the

Mercer game.
Billy Johnson, another junior

who is going places this year will

open at fullback. Bill ie improving
with every game.

Millsaps will be able to put its

strongest lineup on the field to-

night in an attempt to halt South-

More On Page •
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ARADE
clubs, societies, aasocia-

even The Gold and Black

presented in the parade,

much to be proud of at

bo let's put our best foot

And I am sure that we
y funny gags in our sye-

t's get them out."

eek, Miss Prewitt said,

he announced for a "sug-

ontest. "Meantime," she

urry up with your com-

tees named up to The
Black's press deadline

telta Sorority—Mary Eliz-

omas, chairman; Leta

Shropshire and Margaret Lewis,
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternlty-

Ernest Strong, chairman; Jesse
Lanier and Morris Hendrickson.

ft. W. C. A.—Kathertne Ivey,
chairman; Elizabeth Perry and
Sara Griffith.

Alpha Omicrom Pi Sorority-
Martha Lynn Thompson, chairman;
Sue Jordan and Anne Ratliff.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity—

Tolbett Crocker, chairman; David
Daniel and James McElroy.
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority—Irma

Loehr, chairman; Helen Tate and
Selma Dale Durham.

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity-
Walter McCulla. chairman; Howard
Talley and Bill Dickson.
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority-

Louise Heide. chairman; Loudell

The Fashion Honor Roll

—

Dresses — Coats — Suits

—And all the Smart Apparel a woman
wears—Lingerie. Hose, Gloves, Sweaters,
Jackets, Hats and Shoes.

Meet Your Friends Here

New Williams
1911 'center' 3rd Ave.

Chi Chi Fr;

THE GOLD AND BLACK

raternity

To Fete Pledges

At Steak Fry

Entertaining in honor of its new
pledges, the Chi Chi Fraternity will
be host Saturday night at a steak
fry at Avondale Villa. Many unique
features have been planned for the
enjoyment of the guests.

The list of active members who
will act ae hosts includes: Otto
Baker, president; Lauren Brubaker,
Robert Vernon, Harry Weaver, Bea-
man Cooley, Robert Wheeler, Wil-
son Heflin, George Londa, O. C.
Weaver, John Hollinsworth, Dean
Welburn, George Huston, Malcolm
Wheeler, Zeno Knapp, Bonnie
Graves and Maurice Crowley.

Garrett and Evelyn Walton.

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity—Leo
Edge, chairman; Claude Gholston
and Dick Beckham.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
—Bob Montgomery, chairman;
Clyde Pippin and Harry Burns.

Beta Kappa Fraternity—Archie
McRimmon, chairman; Jerome
Winston and Curtis Roberts.

Kappa Alpha Fraternity—Ed Ne-
ville, chairman; and Bob Mayer.
Chi Chi Fraternity—Otto Baker,

chairman; Lauren Brubaker and
Harry Weaver, and George Lonua.

Gerald

I

01 course, you want them! Not
much toe exposed...but enough
...and what combinations!
Black with silver kid . . /white
with silver and black with plain

satin. ..and best of all. ..$1.99?

PEGGIE HALE
1916 2nd Ave., N.

Good Taste/

Luckies are round, Luckies are

firm, Luckies are fully packed

with only the clean center leaves -these are the

mildest leaves— they cost more—they taste better.
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SPORTS GOSSIP

An interesting story is being cir-

culated about a freshman lineup

which thinks it can beat the varsity

second team. Here is the lineup

which thinks it can turn the trick:

L. E.—McClendon.

L. T—Harris.

L. G.—Cain.

C—Lanier.

R. G.—Spake.

R. T.—Riddle.

R. E.—Law.

Q. B —Perry.

L. H. B—Boone.

R. H. B.—Bratcher.

F. B. Howard.

COMPLETE COLLEGE STYLES
EASY ON YOUR PURSE

Over 100 new smart styles . •

of the moment . . . val-

B E R R Y'S
1907 3rd Ave.

TRY THIS FOOD
There's a refreshing surprise
here for you ... a rariated
menu of delectable dishes
daily . . . also sea foods, soft

shell crabs, lobsters, oysters,
etc.

HEINIE
KABOOBLE'S

Oyster Bar and Grill

2018 3rd Ave.. N.
(Just Above Empire)

1 r ]
1

And He Makes
"Them Yours!

He can read the

thoughts of a

chicken thief . . .

and throb to the

heartbeats of
young lovers!...

win.
ROGERS

Judi
Pr/e

A FOX 1

TOM IIOWN ANITA LOUISE

I0CHEUE HUDSON
HENtY B. WAITHAU

*

LAMMUI _ STEP* FCTO*
MORE FUN!

RED GRANGE
in "Pro Football"

BETTY B06fc>
ONE B IG WEEK
Start, Oct. 19

ALABAMA

Undefeated

Cats Defeat

Mercer 14-0

THE GOI^J^S^S-

Has Valuable Toe

Teel, McKay, McCall Play

Jam-Up Ball In

Backfield

In a style that has been in the

past three games gratlfyingly char-

acteristic of their play. Birming

ham-Southern's Golden Panthers

defeated Coach Lake Russell's Mer-

cer Bears 14 to 0 at Legion Field

last Saturday before some 8,000

fans. By their decisive win, Coach

Gillemj's Cats braced themselves

squarely in the path of the onrush-

ing Millsaps whose Dixie Confer-

ence aspirations the Panthers will

attempt to check this evening at

Legion Field.

Led by Ernest Teel and Bryce

McKay—who left little doubt in the

minds of those fans present that

they were the best halfback combi-

nation in the South—Birmingham-
Southern out-rushed and out-passed

and generally out-played the fight-

ing Bears, who, except for occa-

sional spurts by their brilliant soph-

omore Allen Bloodworth, and a

beautifully executed triple lateral

pass that netted 51 yards, were de-

cisively beaten. Outstanding de-

fensive end-play by Hermit Davis,

Lewis Haygood and Cecil Dunn,

scattered the Mercer interference

so badly that it was impossible for

the Bruin offensive threats, Allen

Bloodworth and Jack Morris, to get

under way.

The glory of the Panther victory

was dimmed however by the injury

of two stellar performers, Capt
Floyd Clark and Theron Fisher,

All-Dixie tackle, both of whom had
to leave the game upon their in-

juries. Clark pulled ligaments in

his right elbow, and Fisher re-

injured his left knee. Whether
Capt. Clark will start the Millsap

contest tonight is still highly ques-

tionable.

Birmingham-Southtern made its

touchdowns in the same manner
that it has made every seven-

pointer this Fall—with quickness,

alertness and precision that has

left its three opponents amazed.
In the first quarter after McKay
had exchanged punts with Blood-

worth several times, and had
gained over twenty yards on the

exchanges, Southern took the ball

in midfield.

Re-enacting the first touchdown
against Loyola, McKay passed 20

yards to Ernest Teel, who weaved
ten more to Mercer's 20. On two
line plays McKay made five yards

and drew in the Mercer secondary.

On the next play, Bryce dropped
back and passed 15 yards to Lewis
Haygood, who took the ball over

Capt Lichter's head and waded
over the goal with Mercer's safety

man, Allen, hanging on. Just like

you sip a glass of ice tea, Big Her-

mit Davis kicked the extra point,

Teel holding the ball.

As the second quarter began,
Ernest Teel, who had more yards

stored up in his legs than Hugh
Thomas has hair, started a drive

over his own left tackle, cut to the

left end behind good interference

an dran 30 yards to Mercer's 20.

Ernest punched center once, and
on the next play slipped off his

right tackle for sixteen more yards
to Mercer's four. One completed
pass to McCall and one incompleted
pass to him, and a five yard pen-
alty against the Panthers found
them still on Mercer's four. Ernest
Teel dropped back on fourth down
and passed to McKay, who was
sitting under the uprights behind
Mercer's goal, for the second touch-
down.
Davis swung his trusty toe, and

scoring for the afternoon was over,
Southern leading, 14 to 0.

Mercer had its first scoring
chance several minutes before the

Hermit Davis, All-Dixie end of

last year, is the particular thorn in

the side to all the ambitious op-

ponents Southern has faced this

year. His stellar work has been

one of the main factors in the de-

cisive victories the Panthers have

scored this year.

just kicked over Southern's goal,

and the ball was the Panthers' on

their twenty. McKay fumbled and

lost twelve yards. He then kicked,

but the ball went high and only to

the Panther 38. Bloodworth passed

twice to Jack Morris—the combi-

nation that dealt Loyola fits—for

23 yards. Southern held for downs
on its own 15 as the half ended.

The second and last Mercer
threat came in the closing minutes
of the game. Coursan had just

kicked out on the Bears' 20 when
they pulled a triple lateral from
Bloodworth to Warlick to Morris.

It was one of the game's features,

and was good for 51 yards to South-

ern's 32. Bloodworth passed over
the scrimmage line to his left end,
Warlick, who when he was being
tackled by several Southern men,
tossed the ball backwards to Jack
Morris who hauled down the east
sideline, until Chinny Johnson
straddled him from behind, deep in

Panther territory.

The blocking and tackling of the
entire Southern line was snappy
and sure. Baldly Townsend and
Ray Wedgeworth were probably
more in evidence on the defense.

Rupert McCall, playing in Ike
Young's place, stood out as a vic-
ious tackier, and just before the
game ended, went off his left
tackle for 30 yards behind excellent
blocking.

Beside his extraordinary ball-
carrying. Teel took over Young's
job of backing up the line in fine
manner. Chinny Johnson continued
his fine handling of puts.

Bloodworth and Lichter were
Mercer s best. Bloodworth showed
fomr that will make him one of
the South's outsatnding backs in
another year.

Divoters In

Semi - Finals

Of Tourney

Stubbing, Burn§, Acton In

Third Round Of

Match Play

The Golf Tournament, one of the

many intramural sports offered in

Coach Englebert'e program, is Hear-

ing the semi-finals. The compe-

tition has been as keen aa pre-

dicted, and the scores have been

exceedingly low.

The semi-finals present several

rounds of what is expected to be

real golfing, and the winners will

compete for the putter's glory on

the Hilltop. In the previous rounds

Sam Stubbims defeated Weetbrook,

2-1, in a fair match which brings

the blonde driver into the semi-

finals. In another hotly contested

round, smiling Kenneth Acton

drove his opponent, George Allen

Smith, out of competition with the

result 2-1. Cross-fire Burns of the

Hilltop defeated John Purcell, the

smooth golfer hailing from Gads-

den, with results presenting them-

selves as 3-2.

In the semi-finals Acton will play

Burns at Highland Park on next

Sunday. It is rumored that Mr.

Acton will have
including many
Dormitory. This^ 1

to explode real gom^many varieties ot v

Stubbins piaya either 5
or Wheeler, depending5
come of the Howell-

MAKE
LOWE'S SMUG %

MONDAYS Aid
THURSDAYS

FEATURE NIGHTS

KODAK!
GET THEM AT LOUjj

KODAK FINISHING t3
. ., SATISFIES
special prices on Ur». orf_ J
PRINT!, they live SeL |{1
roll and y
suits Film
PRINTS. 3<

dak finishing
nothing else.

d«vdop«dV 10c y
4c, 5c and 6c ajS
o sideline with bT]

LOLLAR
^JT^d Ave. N (Lyrk d

N. 20th mBldg.) and
Birminghan, A»J"

=1

Inviting Birmingham-Southern s Faculty

Students and Friends

The Melba Cafeteria

"ISoon and Night, W here Things Are Rid

Music by Coleman Sack

Special Arrangements for Parties or Banquets

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-PIT
E^SI* Recei- full credJ lor

TYPED Tr " aVe * NEATLYHr-t-U. From your copy only.LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room I I 12d to Right | st Floor

DANCE
Hollywood Club

College Night

*•». 2-2132 mm .55c Per Couple

SKIP IT!

IMts a long harangue about not

having brought down just thcright

things, then truthfully, skip it. Be-

cause at MANGEL'S you are sure to

find only the right clothes for campus
or off. So take a little walk into this

college-clothes-conscious shop a

realize what smartness, so lit

can buy!

fana&
,215 No. 20th St.
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National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph

U. %. TWADEMAWK SKWIAt. I
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PAY HOM-
AGE • Henry
Ford and Pres. R.

C. Hutchinson, of

Washington and
Jefferson College
(Washington,
Pa), dedicate
memorial to

H. McGuffey,
educator and
author.
WIDE WORLD mOTO

ill

STAR LIVES.Pat 0"Dea,
d football player in University
Iconsin (Madison) history, has
bund after his disappearance
pars ago. keystone photo

GEORGE ADE FETED»Mme Schu-
mann-Heink and L. A. Downs, Illinois

Central president, honor the famed
humorist upon the fiftieth anniversary
of his initiation into Sigma Chi.
Purdue '87.

LINDBERGH WITNESS » Ben 14mm
Lupica, Princeton University (N. J.)
student, claims he saw Hauptmann
on the night of kidnapping.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

mt

r 1""

PUBLISHER'S
SON AT HAR-
VARD , Rdn .

dolph A. Hearst
is now a frosh at

INTERNATIONAL
*NOTO
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THIS LITTLE PIGGIE
didn't go to market—she went

to college instead. Character

study of the Arkansas razor-

back hog, mascot of the Uni-

versity of Arkansas (Fayette-

ville).

ACTING PRESIDENT of Univers.ty

of Missouri (Columbia), Dean F. M.
Middlebush heads the institution dur-

ing Pres. Williams' illness

THIRD LARGEST LENS SUCCESSFULLY CAST. Dr G V McC

examines lens for the 81h-inch reflector for McDonald Observatory in I

CAN YOU BEAR IT?—
Well, even if you can't.

University (Provi-
dence, R. I.) can. This is a
statue of their mascot pre-
sented to the institution by
Gov. T. F. Green '87. of

LABAMA iMtticer uau
chance several minutes before the
half was over. Bloodworth bad
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HJGLAS E. JONES '36- ENGLISH.
nposmon is hard work! "Doug" says:

I feel played out, Camels give me GET A

OU'LL ENJOY this thrilling

response in your flow of energy!

len the greatest writers are supposed to find writing a hard task, and if

ever have to do any writing you know just how hard a time the rest

is, who don't aspire to genius, have in expressing ourselves," says

glas E. Jones, '36. "Majoring in English, 1 put as much energy into

ing as a man would use up in heavy physical labor. When I feel played
I smoke a Camel. Camels give me a real snapback in energy. They are

d that I can smoke all I want without upsetting my nerves."

ou, too, will like Camel s matchless blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild-
never flat or "sweetish"- never tiresome in taste. You'll feel like
king more... and you need not hesitate about it! For with Camels,
will find that steady smoking does not jangle the nerves.

CARAVAN with

-ov»r W
*y, 10 ». E. S. T. — 9 p. m. I

«p.«.M.S.T.-7*... P.S.T. I

--E.S.T
S.T.—

XS.T.
P. S T.

BRIDGE EXPERT Shep.rd Barclay say,: "Bridge-f ... UH
calls for concentration. I smoke a
and feel refreshed and mentally

AMEL'S COSTLIER
NEVER GET ON YOU

ANY TOBACCO MAN

WILL TEL

Camels are

finer, More
Tobaccos —Turkish a

Domestic — man any
other popular brand."

SI

<'<4>>riKltt. 1H3|_

K- i. iU : mil, |. Tuh*,
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"SAY IT WITH MUSIC'.And Mary Frances
Twohig did most of the "saying" when De-
Paul University (Chicago, Illinois) players pre-
sented the musicomedy of that name.

STAR END..
[ritz Falgrenl
holds up the

|

left side of the

University of
North Dakota
(Grand Forks)

MJ JTk 1V1 j~k
j
chance

PRIX DE OME
Gilbert ever

(New H
his paint. at Grand
Galleries <ew ^

9H

R. O. T. C. CAPTAIN
Roman heads a .jnit {!

t of the City of Nc*

y.) militar> rorps.



slSf^v^" f Cortl^ Normal
School (N. y.) each morning.

—Jolks seem to
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BCX)KS

^ TROS OF SAMOTHRACE.
by Talbot Mundy (Appleton-

Century. $3.00). The first

thing about this book that

impresses the reader is its

• Anthony Adverse" size . .
-

049 pages. Ye reviewer

opened the tome with visions

of an increased electric light

bill more than anything else

Twenty pages (draw a deep

breath), forty (light a pipe),

sixty (settle down). Who

cares about electric light

bills? Tros. of the Greek

Island of Samothrace. a

physical and mental super-

man, dares to challenge

Caesar, the greatest Roman

of them all! The battle be-

tween the two men. as far

apart as the poles in ideals

and temperament, and the

battle between the Britons

and Romans, even farther

apart than the distance be-

tween the two countries,

makes Tros of Samothrace

a book to be read. Take a

week, a month or a

and enjoy yourself!

THE FOLKS, by Ruth
Suckow (Farrar A Rhinehart.

$3.00). Not "the great Amer-

ican novel" the publishers

blurb it to be. but a grand

one nevertheless. Midwest-

ern setting. Family life and

what becomes of the children.

Probably will be enjoyed

by older people, but

will go oop and oop!

MOVIES
THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO — You know the

story. Has been done before,

will be again. Robert Donat

not particularly convincing

until he begins to grow long

rd. Then .

BRITISH AGENT— Holly-

wood's idea that all moom
pitchurs must have a happy

ending spoiled one that

might have been grand if

everything had gone BOOM!
at the psychological moment.

As is. British Agent, al-

though too slowly paced to

suit some tastes, is a thrill-

ing picturixation of Russia

at the time England was at-

tempting to keep her from

making a separate peace with

RADIO
FIRESTONE GARDEN
CONCERTS—G lady s

operatic

Real music Really

art. (NBC-WEAF networks.

7:30 PM EST)

"ALL WE KNOW
we see by the pres

bat Gulf Headliners is fea-

WiU Rogers and Col.

tie and Bad over a

C-CBS chain. 9:30-10

'£Lr - hi v I • iDr Morton Gottschal! has

KiteSS k« coll
York libera , .

*•->*—».

HARVARD
I

ORED.R
OKoe

'

rvdrd On,

Aks.) Law

diversity
0

^ws Ifon

i.uther

EVOLUTION

CLOSELY UNITED &i THE LlPlDOSlREH

AND NiATURALl5T5 LONG DVSPUTEJ)

IN WHICH - ETC

CLASS OF MAMMALS, THE
f\ STEPS ARE NOT

THE HIGHEST STAGE IN THE
evolution of 5mokinc> Tobacco

* -PRIWCT ALBERT/

cx~>

IER EVERY CLASS
RINGS THE BELL!

V KiaTOU havesmoked Prince Albert,you will never know
ho% rood your pipe can taste. Prince Albert has mildness.

It has favor. And
Give your pipe a fair

Albert and se

-get a

prince Albert-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

_ . I half was over. Bloodworth had
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HOLLYWOOD'S ALU
AS eleven and its mascot,

r W av 9^her for the team s

[<\ Z1%J (Left to right, top

Washington and Lee ,

Lee and

Dale VenSicIck Florida.
Uale

ACME. *HOTO

Mi
STUDENT U R»JackRand

is preside'
ident body,

^ q A. A ro'e vaulttns

champion and.' ^^erenceend

San Diego S -lege (Calif.)-

Left

PRESIDENT » Elizabeth Adams

CoopertHve Government

Association at New Jersey

College for Women (New

Bnmswfclc).

Right

HOW IT'S DONE.Joel Mc
:

Crea and Fay Wray "tallc it over"

while making scenes for the

sound cameras at Lake Arrow-

head, near Los Angeles.

REALLY COLLEGIATE

The first winner of $10 in the

Collegiate Crossword Puzzle Con-

test is Maurice F. Tauber, Temple

University (Philadelphia, Pa.) student.

TEN DOLLARS will be pa.d for

collegiate crossword puzzles suit-

able for publication in this section.

No money will be paid for puzzles

not used and no puzzles will be re-

turned unless return postage is in-

cluded. Collegiate Digest Section
P O. Box 472, Madison. Wis.

MICRO-GUESS ANSW
(From Page 2)

, Left-Lighted rushlight bul
• lasted 12 times

Horizontal
i The pride oi Ithaca.
» Colleje at Watenrillc.

10. Lubricant.
11. Musical drama.
13. Life guard (ab.).
Ik. Head dress.
17. Before .

IM. Man's nickn
It, V
21

!S. Sport
24. Come
26. Man's
27. Look at.

!». Denominational
Weat Virginia.

:w. Watch secretly.
R. Into.
33. Hockey is played on it.

34. Craw member's standby.
,r

> Preposition.
36. Still.

37. A mid-western university
' Companion.

10. College at Cedar Rapids.

Mill
T

1.

1 Speck.

4. kfisfta* ti

5. Bthold

6. Wss.
7. Native ntt*

v Note of tni

i. old n.

12 Oasier

14 Dsrtmoi

16. Home of <k

IS. town* 1

_>«. Clear

n. Boy.
28. A

'
1

read enlarged 500 $

V-fLEAU »«SMT

All American Editor—COLLEGIATE DIGEST
P. O. Box 472. Madison. Wis.

Sir:

My selections for the 1934 COLLEGIATE
Football Team are:

Ends »

Tackles

Fullback _

Quarterback _.

(School)

• Sprite.
• Prone

Watch-ribbon
i S Every.

! Combining
I Charley

''leftn: air.

University at Atlanta. Ga.
That

"

Pi

27. Twi|.

Ptriern.

34). SorrewM

SI. Hooter • m
34. Cttli «l *
15. Old-woW

St, Swett ocaa

17, Blettrkitlr

•W. Form d » *i

Daacc *t

40. Kind el P*

"•

45. Uy*!'*1

14 Hs*i«C '

47. Becasat.

19. 8il»er c°"

51. Cr,***
51 How « <*#

4 Cra#»***

'

BILL

Brown Universit^
(Province, R.

VOTE NO
t delay in casting y< r ballot

CO? EGIATE DIGEST ection

IC
> FOOTBALL TEA*

^member—no more th, one cc

may be selected each week I y any one |

USE THE COUPON TODAY!

ALL AMERICAN FOOTBA^
FOR 1934



THE GOLD AND BLACK

NOTICE

flb will meet Friday,

« one p. m. in Science

|nts interested in the

Lvited to attend.

fnosuch shoe

you say?

four dollar socks in a

lor-Made men's fine

key 11 be perfectly at

br-Made Shoes are in

a quality product,

about them is high-

t the price. They are

are receiving the ap-

ie most discriminating

here.They have been

to many — possibly

e to you. Don't say

such shoe" until you
tve tried a pair.

irey's-Wallace

hoe Co.
Third Ave., No.

IGHAM, ALA.

Plays at Strand

MILLSAPS

Continued From Page 1

em's three game winning streak.

They also have their eyes on South-

ern's goal line which has not been

crossed this year. This band of

happy Majors will be led into bat-

tle by the boy with the educated

toe, Joe Womack. This husflsy

tackle has missed only one try out

of seven in converting after touch-

downs this year.
'

Coach Gaddy's machine Is also

well heeled in offensive material.

In Gabriel Felder, 170 pound half-

back, the Majors boast of a boy who

has broken loose for long runs in

every game this year. He is ably

assisted by Jack Bowen who raced

51 yarde for a touchdown against

Murray State.

Last year Millsaps surprised the

Gillems with a scorless tie in Jack-

Z.T.A. President

GAIL PATRICK

Former Howard College student,

Gail Patrick, who is now receiving

great acclaim in the movie colony,

has the lead in "Wagon Wheels" at

the Strand Theatre. The
starts today.

7-

Twwty ptuf Hour S#rv I c<

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything in Flewen

Cyt FI»«Wl. Certaiti. DeceratUnfc Weddings

Al«.

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAIT

"They Look Like New When We Get

Phone 6-9316 418 No. 20th St.

BIRMINGHAM'S
own girl

tlon has been more strenuous l

that of the purple-clad Major*,

the game might develop into

of those hard-fought affairs wt

long run or a completed paat tul

lng the tide of victory. At any

we choose the Hilltop boys.

good in

the
Movies

An Epic
of the

Oregon Trail

GAIL

Patrick
Randolph Scott

in Zane Grey'i

"Wagon
Wheels"

Buster Keaton Comedy
All Color Cartoon
and News Event*

For One Big Week
Starting
Saturday

25c Anytime STRAND

MARY LOUISE FELL

Mary Louise Fell, popular presi-

dent of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,

acted as one of the hostesses at the

well-attended tea given by the so-

rority la ft Sunday at the horns of

Jane Moore.

son. Mony of the regulars from

that team are returning, and in ad-

dition a number of newcomers

from the frosh and junior college

men.
The Militants realiae only too

well that in the Panther team, they

face at least as dangerous a foe as

any on this seaeon's schedule. They
will be out to add assault to the In-

jury they dealt Southern last year,

while the Panthers will be out

seeking revenge for the moral de-

feat
As these two undefeated teams

square off, the odds slightly favor

the Methodist boys whose opposi-

NEW FALL COLORS

|6,95. OTHERS to $18.50

DRESS SHOPPE
1927 3RD. AVE:

ghCut
I'm gladIlive in a country

where a dime is money

-and where I can get

in a

tXmtnJkttYsas

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—foils snmtioliic ,/

good pipe tobacco"

THE tobacco which we
believe is best suited

for pipes is used in making
Granger Rough Cut.

It is made by the Wellman
and we believe that

: will compare favorably
'ith higher priced tobaccos.
We wtsh, in same way, we
couldget everyman t

a pipe to just try

LIGGETT * MYEKS TORACCO CO.

1



Rat Team Battles Inder
Lights Tonight Against

Gadsden High Gridsters

117HILE rarsity Panthers are

W battling Millsaps tonight

under the floodlights of Legion

Field, Coach Ben Englebert'a

Frosh charges will play for the

first time under the artificial

glims of a new stadium. Their

second game of the season will

be with the Gadsden High

School eleven.

NEW PENS AND PENCILS AT

HUNTER PEN CO.
1710 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3-6705

of AU Make* of

Unable to meet military grid-

men from Marion Institute be-

cause rain and slush put a

damper on the game scheduled

two weeks ago, the Englebert-

men will be rested and in good

condition for the game tonight.

Rounding out of the squad has

been going on since their first

battle—a scoreless one with

Auburn freshmen.

Probable starting lineup for

the rodents will be: Law and

Sparks, ends; Harris and Hen-

Visit The

Shooting Gallery
2017 2nd Ave., N.

Pi ires Given Daily—Try Your

GOOLD FASHIONS
Exclusive but

Make The GOOLD SHOPS
The BONNET BOX

1815 2nd Avenue

AND

The ROSELYN
210 N. 20th Street

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
DRESSES, COATS. MILLINERY, HOSE

THE fiOLD AND BLAgK_

ELECTION

(Continued from Page 1)

campaigning and doublesrossing-

LcXelll missed being elected by

a mere five votes.

With the opening of the Fall

semester came the resignat on of

one of the victorious candidate^

Once again McNeill threw his hat

into the senatorial race, only to,

find that in the three cornered racej

hte final tally lacked the neces-

sary majority. This left him in a
|

runoff with Robert Kendall, Sig-

ma Elpha Epsilon.

On Tuesday McNeill finally won

the post—by a vote of forty-fire to

thirty-four.

The race in the freshman class

was much more heated. A last min-

ute spurt in the yote-counting gave

Hanes a total of 108 votes while

hi* opponent received 92.

The freshman election, too, wae

a runoff—neither candidate having

received
majority

cornered race of a

*

w
^ ^

Reinh.rdt. the thi*^eliminated at that t^l

r

ninger. tackles; Regitko and

Hargett. guards; Hodnett, cen-

ter: backfield. Ford, Berry,

Butler, and Bratcher.

STARTS FRIdXy

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Special long trip rates as low as

R. R. fare when 4 or more go to-

gether.

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-

1917 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

|k

EMPIRE
CROH DS GO"

I

air enou
THROM time to time we tell you facts

JL about Chesterfield Cigarettes.

We say that Chesterfields are different

from other cigarettes—that the tobaccos

are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is

Everything that modem

about or that money can buy is used in

making Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-

You can prove tchat tee

tell you about Chesterfield.

May ice askyou to try them
—that would seem to befair enough.

I

it il

1'

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better
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'* Celebration Marks Snavefy Dai

1

inger Bowl

[ene Of Rat

lattle Today

llier-Chattanooga Cub

acas Sponsored By

[Y's On Gala Day

By HERBERT WEST
ih Ben Englebert's Panther

.ill take on the Chattanooga

Moccasins this afternoon at

Munger Bowl in the

tst football game of the Cub
lie with the possible excep

I the one with the Howard
;S next month.
game will be sponsored by

M. and Y. W. C. A. as part

lir activities commemorating
avely's birthday. All stu-

ill be admitted free by pre
their student activity cards,

nts will be charged the gen-

nblic.

rding to Coach Engjebert,

University of Chattanooga
I one of its best squad of

Moccasins in recent years,

le of the most powerful fresh-

kams in the hietory of the

I
Coach Keyser, Moccasin

lentor, will present an eleven
stripes of Munger Bowl

Iternoon that will match the
M> freshman team as closelyp so as the Auburn Tiger

when they tied the young
•rs in a scoreless tilt the

y Hie season.

two games which Engle-
Jiarges have played gives a
;ccount of their fine develop-

"i**Wlii-s Fall. When the season
they held the frosh Plains-
good style, and. after a
Pra. ilisthrnlca and

HJi^ in the Panther plays, they
i the Gadsden High crack

st Friday night and ran
nth the game, 34 to 0.

importance of properly
is

- out this season's Cubs
rdly be overrated, for next
ey wil be called on to fill
rteen vacancies in Coach
varsity which will be the

£ graduation next June.
are three triple-threat

in the Cub backfield. Rufus
Woodrow Bratcher, and Ed
They can all pass and car-
leather witTJ an excellence
« their toe-work. Jim Ford,
[>rth member of the CubW quartet, is Coach Engle-
ce defensive man.
Perry is one of the best
Prospects ever to arrive on

]l°P In the football clinic
Legion Field before the sea-
ned he outpunted the stellar
°f Alabama, and Howard's

3{ J
1

: v

k

f
r

;.

Sne11
- He is a prod-

°1 High, being full-
their undefeated team last

re na s a cool football headpe, and acted as captain in
Pum Tiger Cub tilt.
at ing with the punts, and
large share of the speedy
ying la Woodxow Bratcher.

X \ The first practicewhen he was allowed to get
;f*B on the ball against the

varsity, he smashed

v- /*Dther veterans and
yards for a touchdown.en he has been given in-
opportunkies to perform

President Guy
E. Snavely, left,

and Mrs. Suave-

ly are honor
guests today at

t h e celebration

of the 53rd

birthday of the

Hilltop president

by the Y. M. C.

A. and Y. W

.

C. A.

—

HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN GROUPS
SHOWS DEVELOPEMENTON CAMPUS

Snavelys and YW Came To
Birmingham-Southern

In Same Year

In 1921, the same year in which
Dr. Guy E. Snavely took up his
duties on the Hilltop, was founded
the Birmingham-Southern Y. W
C. A.

*

The first officers of the organi
zation were Annie Louise Moon,
president; Anne Greene, vice pres-
ident; Ruth Williams, secretary;
and Larena Norton, treasurer.
"Our Y. W. C. A. is just a year

old," says the Y Handbook of 1922-
23, *'but we have made wonderful
progress in that year. Our first
idea was to get together ... but it
has gone beyond its original pur-
pose. Besides giving us a chance
to work together, it has given us
a vision of higher things to be ac-
complished."
From the first the girls fostered

the "Big Sister" movement for
freshman girls. During 1934 24, in
a little room in the corner of
Science Building, the girls had their
candy house, the proceeds from
which went to the Blue Ridge Fund.
Sarah Lathem was president in
that year.

In 1924-25 Loie Caldwell was
president.

In 1926-27 Evelyn Johnson was
president. During this year the V
room was in Brandon Hall. There
poses.

About 1920 interest was aroused
(Continued on Page 5)

10:30 a. m. Chapel exercises.
Doxology.

Hymn 109.

Quartet.

Talk—Dr. Claude Orear.

11:00 a. m. Special «'Y" edition
of the Gold and Black.

1:00 p. m. Banquet for cabinets
honoring Dr. and Mrs.

Snavely.
2:30 p. m. Football game. Bir-

mingham-Southern Rats
vs. University of Chatta-
nooga Rats, Munger
Bowl.

Massengale Sets

Year Of Activity

For Y. M. Group

Jug ForJ>rexy
MO MORE win Secretary to the

President Don Sims have to
scurry for water when President
Snavely feels the need for liquid
refreshments. For when Presi-
dent Snavely came into his office
this morning the first thingwhich greeted his eyes was a sil-ver ornamented eet consisting ofa thermos pitcher and several
glasses. This was the surprise
birthday gift 0f the Registrar's
and Busar's offices,

Under the leadership of Glenn
Massengale. the Y. M. C. A. is ex-
erting a greater influence on the
campus than ever before Themen in the Y. M. C. A. are striving
to maintain the principles advocat-
ed by Christ, and the new lower di-
vision students have fallen right
into ctep as is shown by the large
number who have been attending
regularly. 6

The program, undsr the direction
of Frederick Mayer have been in-
spiring as well as Instructive.Some of the outside speakers whohave appeared on the program are:
ur. Poor, who spoke on Geology
Coach Engleburt who told of the

vlr
8P° rtS Program f°r theyear and W. A. Galloway who

225
0,1 G™™^ ServTceMany morJT interesting programhave been fanned for ?he Ztopics of interest such as astron-omy forestry, aircraft, and som-mercial aviation.

m

memLrs'^Tn^K,
C°mP08ed *

very artU ^L Cabln6t hav» been7
(Colk^

6 athl6t,C ™™

6Y' Organized First At Old
Southern University
Then On Hilltop

Out of a hazy past which
stretches away from a hilltop in
Birmingham back to Greensboro
and other pleasant days it is pos-
sible to trace the history of the Y.
M. C. A. which exists now on Bir-
mingham-Southern's campus. Sue.
research carries one away from the
day of V-S's to that of "the bicycle
built for two," and eventually
brings one to this note, in the cat-
alog of old Southern University for
the year 1896: "A well-furnished
room has been assigned the Y. M.
C. A. and their meetings are ses-
sions of intelligent, orderly, and
spiritual worship. Many a thrilling
scene has occurred in these week-
ly meetings, that will ever con-
tinue to be green spots in the
memories of our young men, tast-
ing for the first time rich spiritual
experiences."

whh?
a
,

l

„
the Ume when thls ***

written, the annual custom of hav-ing a sermon preached before the
i- M. c. A. at commencement hadbegun, and has endured to the pres-
ent. \\hi\e the purposes of the Y
ent

n0t °88«n»a"y differ-ent today from the purposes it had

of th'p ^
C°n8iderable enlargement

of the program is noted now. Theenlargement in every case has beento serve better its original puin helping freshmen to become a i
(Continued on Page 2)

Mrs. Snaveh
Honor Guesl

With Prex

Christian Groups To G|

Banquet In Activity

Building Today

By SHELBV 80UTHAR
Continuing the tradition of

dent "Y" organizations on

campus, the Y. M. C. A., and
Y. W. C. A. join In sponsoi

Snavely Day, the 63rd birthj

of our President. The celebrai

thin year—in Roman holiday n
ion as always—takes a new ,t

by directing the attention of

student body to the notable c

tributione to the college that hi

been made by the First l^ady ,,f

Campus. Mrs. Guy E. Snavely.
Because "Y" leaders feel t!

she has hidden her light undei
bushel too long, first honors
day go to her. Notice will be tal
of the exceptionally able way
which she has played her part
the President's wife, involving,
It has, the post of official host*
for the college besides direct!
her own household. In the p rJ

ress of Birmingham-Southern G
ege during the past decade, J
has moved quietly behind 3
scenes in the pageant of const*
change. She has been an ev]
present aid to Dr. Snavely in J

untiring work on behalf of the c]

h4 ege—a work which has earrfl
them from one end of the count
to another.

Mrs. Snarely'e chief hobbles a
sunken rose garden and her go
fish. To students looking out

,classrooms, she Is a familiar sjg
as she goes about caring for h
flowers and fish.

Her hand may be seen in h
beautiful appointments of tJ
Stockham Building. She was a
tive in planning the details of tlj
structure, and later in the seta
tion of Hs furnishings. She M
made the President's home one <j

the beautiful features of the can
PU« by planting and tendlnp A
shrubbery around it.

With quiet effectiveness, gh
ha. helped individual students wit!

personal and intimate prot
for «uch services a

their

loins.

V.W.CA. Knits

KNITTING needles will f,y a8

Y. w
e

c
eV0bby

*r°UP °f the

ings
meets. The meet-

are neld in th«* "v»»
in c*„„i,u Y room

rriaay, and an expert will

25. membership to

It Is

these that the two "Y" i

attempt to thank her today Th

feel that recognition has come JMrs SnaVeiy ao belatedJy be(aiJg]

»hich she has moved in her gcoffices.

Mrs.snavely has been called

to^he'^m/
r°,eS Sl0ce 8he ^

5. ' HllItop to but she faPlying a new one today as ah*

stage with the spotlight of studentinterest turned on her work
new, and for her unique situaicomes ac a surprise, for
for the 1934 **- Day hare
blanketed in secrecy from th*

Program 1° th* ^ogniUonpro-am. Dr. aad Mrs. Snavely wi]]Ibe the guests of the Y. M C 1and Y. W r a „ u, / ' A-

oust fn »k
cabinets at a ban-W* *n the Student a-»4»i„

Building at » p . ^

plai
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QUO h*k*r- was elected president

«f Gti Chi «uaai fraternity Other

Officer:- c-;«cied at the last

iar mMtiM ar- Ceorg- Londii. vim

preeiuei. ' i*f«t: V". eiiiuaii win-

tawy; L*urei Brubaae- treasurer.
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the five exim poiuU

Out of the e,*la*y o<

<Jo»cb
ri« mw! (Imjii Harnett
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,J*BOt: Ki« <»*
Tfc<, Aipfcg T«u OweSlt

iaiiuoet three qa*rt«<r*> Mam««< *•
(tiAir bouflre U«4«" Aid

(the tall hrorfd-»houidered (reahman
vlU<| ^ actlf«

who gave the high school tackhM

auch a headache aud who M m
prwkO>u'

peeled to deal the Baby Moocaaiaa «^ ^ (
>amlliag,. Woodtord

start at Kua^ Kegitao, 00* « A«oOf the pledge to be preaeui

the fiaest amateur boxer* In Bir will be Uoael Baxter, Richard

miughau) liat= diatmguh!h*id him Sextoo. Olia Jones. James McElro>

self bv m charging power and Ed Morrtt, Ftotcbef Comer. David

hi. fine running down after punw Daniel. Quill Murphy. Leon Jot

Toppy Hodnett of Aiexaoder —
I City will get the nod for the ceo tilt tor the Cubs, and Birmingham

lerpost, if present indication* hold fan* who are interested in wha*

in caae any of the backfieid need are the prospect* for next year *

substitution*- Coach Engiebert ha* Panther squad are expected to at

the choice of Robert Black. Amo* tend.

K4nt, Feu Hilie Jimmy Bailey. Official* of the game will be

Arthur Haues and Joe Young Etheridge, Pharr and Townsend. all

Tbegame will he the first home of Birmingham Southern.
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

Mry Has
nment Of
Volumes

at?
|

I

mm
»»,

row MLtiy to "Scrambled

from Alexander to

Hew books at the Li-

Huml to have something

[^everyone.
|K as follows:

"Candy"; Boas, "So-

hmds of American Lit-

rmer. "Stars Fell On

^chandler, "Twentieth

^b"; Chesterton, "Come

I"; Cohen, "Scrambled

ard, "Cavalcade"; Ed-

s''; Flaccus, "The
jubstance of Art'; For-

| the Front Page";

fed of the Chapter" ; Gravel,

Haines, "Slim"; Halier,

fcrty in the Puritan Revolu-

^•The Hurrying Years."

IK,,- Challenge to Liberty";

The Soft Spot" ;
Johnston,

Hi": King-Hall, "Gay Cru-g -Collected Dog Stories/,

n.tst loved religiouj poems ;

wings"; Uundberg, "Ive's-

^'More harbours of memory '•

in his bosom" ; Miller, "The
Hblic prayer"; MiUer, The
rom the corner"; Mtnnige-

mk of Marie Antoinette" ; Mor-
Pcrsons, "Government

business''; Pratt, "The
Gospel for Asia"; Silone,

Smyth. "The ancient docu-

e modern Bible"; Smyth,

roired the Bible"; Stnbl.ng.

Ihedral" ; Undaet, "Ida Elizf-

, Kristin Lavransdatter ;

r editor"; Wallace, "New
kits, "Painter's anthology";

Rockefeller" ; WooU-
Young. "So red

Hawk Writes
Economic
Book

Scroll Announces Tutoring

Of Girl* Part of Program

cses to
; tower'

Jplub Meeting Is

ced By President

^^sh Club will meet Sat-

H^^H--' in room 302, Mun-

f. LegcSB common to the folk

countries will be re-

iTpantsb. Visitors are

^^^^vited.

DR. CLAUDE OREAR
Speaker on the "Snavely Day"

program today will be Dr. Claude

Orear, prominent member of the

Board of Trustees and of Southern

Methodism.

Dr. Emory Q. Hawk, head of the

department of Business Adminis-

tration on the Hilltop, is one of the

five foremost economists in the

South who are to write a book on

the "Principles of Economics."

The book, which will be ready

for sale in about a year, is to con-

sist of two volumes.

The economists who are to be

associated with Dr. Hawk in writ-

ing the book are: T. R. Snavely,

University of Virginia; Dr. Ander-

Ison, University of Florida; Dean
James B. Trant, Louisiana State;

and E. T. Miller, University of

Texas.

Dr. Hawk is author of "Economic
History of the South." This au-

thoritative book has received fa-

vorable comment from book re-

viewers over the entire country.

Scroll announces as part of its

program for the year the tutoring

of any girls in any subject in which

they need help.

Scholl is also planning its serv-

ice program for the year. Inter-

esting professional women will be

invited to speak to the group and

any other girte who are interested.

Second In Series

Of Guidance Talks

Heard By Y Group

Prexy's Talk

Attacks Fads

In Education

Society Cauldron Boils As

Halloween Approaches

ANCE
Jywood Club

Archie Williamson

College Night

Friday Night

55c per Couple

SHE LONGED FOR
^Hfl| love came to her,
ringing sunshine and life!

Rom£ce . . . tuned to the
your heart ... as

tars unite their
magnificent

tmP SHERRER
BDRIC mPRCH
Hales lpughtod

I POPEYE

* i »
IUi FRIDAY

ALABAMA

Hobgoblins and witches will walk
ajnd cavort for Birmingham-South-
ern students in a social way next

week the same as for the rest of

the world when Halloween makes
its 2,000th (odd) annual entry on
the stage called Life.

Pagan though it is, gay co-ede

and gallant "eds" are looking for-

fard with keen anticipation to a
whirl of events which will include a

large number of functions, all very
merry and thrilling.

So it is that broomsticks are be-

ing polished by the Chi Chi Fra-

ternity, which will give a»"3 in 1"

party; elves are preening them-
selves for a party to be given by
the Pi Phi Sorority; apples have
gone into training for a "bobbing"
for the Kappa Delta Sorority, and
candles are resting up from that

run down feeling from last year
preparatory to blazing forth for the
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity. And
any number of other campus or-

ganizations whose doings and plan-

nings the Society Editor has not
been able to catch in the mirror
by looking backwards are "up to

something." . . . Oh, yes! The Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity is planning
a hay ride and, as the sentence
was ended, news of a dance by the
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.

* * *

K. D. Actives To Give Dance
At Highland Park Club
To take them at random, which

is the haphazard way with hobgob-
lings, the Kappa Delta Sorority,
through its actives, has announced
a dance in the small ball room of
the Highland Country Club for
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30. Decora-
tions of green and white will carry
out the sorority color scheme.
Hey! Hey! PI K. A.s to Flout
Witches With Hay Ride
Witches or no witches, the Pi

K. A/s will venture out on the
highways Monday night, Oct. 29,
by giving a hay ride. There will
be dates, of course, and "eats"
and, it is to be presumed, much
pranking. Trucks probably will
displace wagons and horses, but
the hay will not be overlooked. A
good time is looked forward to by
the following members: Guthrie
Smith, president; Bill Johnson,
Ernest Teel, Bryce McKay, Bob
Chappell, Walter McCulla, Hubert
Windham, Robert Strong, Bill Dick-
son, Carl Stiefelmeyer, Jimmy An-
derson, Abner C. Johnson, G. C.
Kinney, Will Miller, Jo Vance.
Lewis Haygood, Jack Eakin, Zeke
Harris and Howell Talley.

• * *

Chi Chi
The candle in the pumpkin flick-

ers, but by its dim (if not eerie)

light, the Chi Chi come next with

their three in one party. But, to

be more exact, the Chi Chi Fra-

ternity is planning a weiner roast

to be followed by a scavenger hunt
which will terminate at the frater-

nity house, where an old fashioned

halloween party, with all its fun,

will be enjoyed.

The list of those expected to be
present includes: Otto Baker,

president; Lauren Brubaker, Chink
Vernon, O. C Weaver, Harry Wea-
ver, Beamon Cooley, Wilson Hef-

lin, Robert Wheeler, George Hous-
ton, John Hollingsworth, Dean Wel-
burn, Zeno Knapp, Bonnie Graves,

Maurice Crowley, Gerald Loggins,

George Londa, Raymond Marshall,

Billy Henckle, Pickard Williams,

John Forster.

• * *

PI Phi To Have
Halloween Party Too

The active chapter of Alabama
Alpha of Pi Beta Phi will entertain
its new pledges with some Hal-
loween hobgoblings at a party at

.the home of Miss Janice Johns on
Wednesday night.

The list of sorority members to

venture forth on such a night in-

cludes: Misses Harriet Goff, Mar-
guerite Johnston, Cynthia Kelley,

Helen Morrison, Olive Moses, Laura
Ross • Moore, Mary Knox, Daisy
Dean Smith, Sara Lowery, Mary
Thweatt, Harriett Sutherland, Peg-

gy Arnett, Dolly Weiss, Eleanor
Hall, Anne Hogan, Katherine Daly,

Eleanor Kidd, Katherine Kluttz,

Katherine Lide, Bernice Lokey,
Edna Snow, Rosalie Pettus, Gene
McCoy, Elna Sessions, Barbara
Seaman, Richardina Ramsey, Ja-
nice Johns. Charlotte Daly, Mae
Mcintosh, and Frances Mallam.

Mrs. J. S. Norton, one of the

moet successful business women
in Birmingham, spoke on "Wo-

men in the Florist Profession," at

the last meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

The feature of her speech was the

discussion of the leading florist

course which is given at Cornell

University. Being in the business

herself, Mrs. Norton was able to

give the sentimental and personal

side as well as the humorous In-

cidents in her work. Her speech

was completed with a warning to

all girls interested in the florists

profession that the work would, be

long and hard with only the beauty

of the flowers to repay yon.

Dr. Barefield Carter, one of the

two successful women in Birming-

ham in the medical profession, will

speak at the next regular meeting

on, "Women in the Medical Pro-

fession."

Many interesting programs have

been planned for the year, and all

girls who have not joined are cor-

dially invited to attend the next

meeting of the organization.

"Nonsense in higher education

is a term that would include the

frills, fads, and fancies that creep

into education on the college and

university level." declared Dr. Guy

E. Snavely In a speech delivered

Oct. 22 at the semi-centennial cele-

bration of Mississippi State College

For Women in Columbus, Miss.

In his speech on "Nonsense In

Higher Education," Dr. Snavely »>
tacked the too lax free elective

system that has no sensible plan

of grouping.

Some obvious evils in the present

intercollegiate football system

were also brought out in Dr. Snave-

17*8 speech.

Dr. Snavely concluded his talk

with the observation that courage

isrequired to ban the nonsense that

creeps into the college curricula,

"The inescapable obligation," he
declared,"is to the eager youth en-

rolling in our colleges and univer-

sities In order to find the- truth that

will make them free."

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

LENSES

JNO. H. MERR F.I.I,

upiofncirisi

UNDER OPTICAL CO.

1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bldg.

The British parliament held that

country to be In a state of war
with Germany until August 31, 1921.

TRY THIS FOOD
There's a refreshing surprise
here for you ... a variated
menu of delectable dishes
daily . . . also sea foods, soft
shell crabs, lobsters, oysters,
etc.

*

HEIN1E
KABOOBLE'S

Oyster Bar and Grill

2018 3rd Ave., N.
(Juat Above Empire)

CAPITOL
NOW THRU SATURDAY
LESLIE HOWARD

In

'Of Human Bondage9

With BETTE OAVIS

SUNDAY-MONDAY

"Goodbye Again"
With

WARREN WILLIAMS
JOAN BLONDELL

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
JOEL McCREA

"Half a" Sinner"
With SALLIE BLANE

MEN! HEAD FOR THE NEAREST CYCLONE CELLAR!

THESE PRAIRIE FLOWERS ARE OUT FOR NO GOOD!

The queens of the Gimme Girls

open the man-hunting season as they go to
work on the playboy papa* of gay Pane! A&

tttcstscmrf
HtUfCESff

Brot.'Umgk ttntation mkk i

JOAN BLONDELL • HUGH HERBERTni mum* $mm

"Where the Crowds Go"

EMPIRE
Starts Today
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Happy Birthday

A representative of the Carnegie Foundation called

Birmingham-Southern College one of the finest in-

stitutions of its kind in the South. The Carnegie

Foundation, The General Education Board of New-

York, and many other organizations of this kind

have on many occasions shown their faith in this in-

stitution by making handsome gifts to it. All this

has not come about by mere accident. The guiding

hand behind the institution, an inspired hand that has

led us to national recognition is the motivating force

behind the phenomenal growth of Birmingham-

Southern.

Thirteen years ago Dr. Guy E. Snavely was in-

ducted into office as president of Birmingham-
Southern College. Those years have seen us leap

to the forefront of higher educational significance.

Those years have seen our faculty and our graduates

rise to the highest points of achievement in all fields

of work. Nor is this mere accident. The inspiration

and the labor of our president have led us ever up-
ward.

It seems quite fitting that both the birthday of

President Snavely and the hirthday of the Y should
be celebrated on the same day. For President Snave-
ly has.ahvays been associated with the highest Chris-
tian ideals of the Y. He has always been a leader

not only in the intellectual life of our campus but
also in its spiritual life. Nor are his activities in

spiritual life limited to the narrow confines of the
campus. He is a past vice-president of the Evecutive
Committee of the International Sunday School Coun-
cil and for three years has been president of the
Birmingham Sunday School Council.

President Roosevelt recognized the outstanding
merit of President Snavely when he recently appoint-
ed him to serve as chairman of the Advisory Commit-
tee of the State NRA Compliance Board.

In educational circles, too, is he pre-eminent. He
represents the Southern states on the Executive
Committee of the American Council of Education;
he has served as president of the Association of
American Colleges; and he is now serving his eighth
term as secretary-treasurer of the Southern Associa-

n of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Many a lasting monument has he erected right here

on the campus. Through his vision and labors have
come about the building of Hunger Memorial Hall,
M. Paul Phillips Library, Stockham Woman's Build
ing, and the Student Activities Building.
To be ; .icmber of the student body or a graduate

of Birmingham-Southern College means that one is
receiving or has received the highest educational op-
portunities that a liberal arts college has to offer.
And for this we are indebted to President Guy E.
Snavely.

We know that the faculty and the student body
joins with us in wishing him many more happy birth-
days.

A freshman is a queer sort of animal, slightly set

apart from the rest of the human race, at least the

rest of the collegiate human race. Of course, at this

point we can very well debate the question, Re-

solved, The Freshman ia a Human Being. But that

is beside the point. We do not think that the ques-

tion can be settled by debate. There is too much

to be said on both sides. But we all do admit that

from a standpoint of classification the freshman la a

problem. Therefore, since he Is a problem—for

purposes of classification—we should force him to

comply with the regulations as explicitly set out

in the Y Handbook and force him^to wear the badge

of his ignominy. And that badge is the freshman

rat cap.

The bookstore is well-stocked with these rat caps.

But the heads of our freshmen are devoid of any

such covering. This in open defiance of a ruling!

Upperclassmen should rally round the standard. Are

we men or are we spineless jellyfish? Are mere

freshmen to flout rulings? Are freshmen to brazen-

ly flout their bare heads before our very eyes?

Every freshman head which appears before us un-

adorned with the badge of his inferiority is a direct

slap in the face. Our suggestion is that Guthrie

Smith, president of the student senate, make a public

statement in chapel warning the lowly miscreants

that they immediately equip themselves with rat caps

and never to appear publicly without them on their

heads.

Undercover Snoopings

NOT I, BUT THE WIND. .
." by Frieda Law-

rence. Published: Viking Press. 297 pages, $2.75.

It is somewhat a coincidence that immediately after

our lauding the replacing of Lawrence's "Sons and
Lovers" and "Man Who Died" on the library shelves,

there is being published this mlmth a most significant

book about the man himself.

However, in spite of its obvious importance as a

document about D. H. Lawrence, this book is a

heartbreak to those who will expect it to answer so
many things they have wanted to know about him.

Somehow men who write about Lawrence have a

parasitical desire to take so much glory from him
and wrap it about themselves; they all see/n jealous

of whatever devotion he might attract. They resent

his power to pull back the curtain and see what they
are powerless to reveal.

Though there was much discord between Lawrence
and Frieda, one might expect somt revelation of the
great soul and mind from a woman who shared his

life for such a number of years. But on the part of
his wife, too, one feels a sort of jealousy. Here the
jealousy is not in a desire to detract glory; in Frieda
Lawrence's book, as in her life with her husband,
there is a resentment—perhaps unconscious—and a
jealousy of any intrusion on their life together. In
her book she speaks of these intrusions with much
bitterness. She would have all of him it seems, would
absorb him into her very self.

Let us not contradict the fact of Frieda Lawrence's
love for her husband. A woman who at the age of

31 would give up a fairly good husband and three
children for a rather uncertain future must certainly

have loved deeply, if blindly. And although she was
so close to him and suffered with him and loved him
so much, we refuse to believe she ever really saw
him; and that if she did she has shielded whatever
she saw. She has given us none of it in her book.
True, she gives the public some original material in

the letters and poems she includes in the memoirs.
The withholding of what she might know or could
know is maddening.

She says: "I only know that I felt the wonder of
him always. Sometimes it overwhelmed me, it

knocked out all my consciousness as if a flame had
burnt me up. I remained in awe and wonder.
"Sometimes I hated him and held him off as if he

were the devil himself. At other times I took him
as you take the weather. Here's a spring day, glori-
ous sunshine, what a joy! Then another day—alas!
all is changed: it is chilly and it rains and I wish,
how I wisH it were sunny again."

Perhaps we expect too much when we expect any
human being to draw aside the veil from what was so
burning and so terrible as the genius of D. H. Law-
rence. It has been difficult with less overwhelming
minds. Although she was his wife and was so close,
perhaps it is still too much to expect of Friede Law-
rence. Perhaps it was in recognition of her or any-
body else's inability to reach him that she titled the
memoirs—"Not I But the Wind. . ."—R. K.

America and the British Commonwealth are the chief
examples of the practical operation of those principles to
which we must turn to buiW a society of nations living
m co-operation for the highest moral and intellectual
ends —Nicholas Murray Butler.

Complaints about the dirt col-

umns have been pouring in from

all sides. We understand the edi-

tor is seriously considering cutting

them out altogether. These next

two weeks will tell the tale. If you

studes want these dirt columns to

continue you had better go out and
manufacture some dirt for us to

write about.
* *

Of course we think it would be

a good idea if the other dirt col-

umn were cut out. Even if there

were any dirt to divulge, that oth-

er column wouldn't know how to

go about getting it.

• * *

KD's complain from all sides

about space alloted them in the

G&B. Tut, tut, debutantes. Be
more aloof.

* * *

What well known president of

the student body pulled one of the

smartest political maneuvers ever

pulled on the campus? Nothing
shady, of course. Just something
which showed that he would make
a real statesman. (Will the ed.

let this one get by?) .

• * *

And who is the girl who wrote
that unpublished poem about Tom
Carter? Please communicate with
ue at once. We think we know who
you are. But Tom doesn't and he
is hot on your trail.

• *

Once there was a girl whose
hair borders on the red, and she
was afraid to walk up the hill by
herself at night. So she asked the

dweat big mans to walk with her.

Eh, Ivey, me gal?
* * *

We understand that there is a
pleasant surprise in store for the
eleven freshman who challenged

the varsity eecond team. Ho
these cocky freshmen.

* * *

Baldy Townsend still malnf

that he is the only logical

date for Queen of the May.
now Dixie Davis has throwijj

hat into the ring and "Pretty!

Floyd" Clark. Now, now,

One of you can be Miss Birjf

ham-Southern.
* • *

Then there is that little girf
parts her hair In the center]

thinks that Ike Yoting is jug
divine. Apollo is what she
he is.

* *

And they tell us that alk

debbies on the campus are taf

about the style show of knf

dxesses which is to be held

Independent Presbyterian C|

on Nov. 5. With the knittir

is going on among the co-e

looks like a return to the dtf

grandmaw.
* * *

Only the presence of A. C. <T

saved the actives of Theta K
Nu a beating at the hands of

freshmen at their last meet!
* * *

Walter Gewin, a former Chf
is studying law at the Unive:
He is president of Theta Chi
thar.

* * •

A correspondent reports thaf
to the absence of Josephine
and Sarah Dickinson a good
was had at the Alpha Chi ban'

Tell us more, oh correspondent
* * *

The same correspondent
words about Mary Enslen's
Will Mary Enelen please
around some a .m. and laughl

us?

Southern Thru The Keyhol

If things continue to rock along
in the same old" humdrum way up
here on the Hilltop, I'm afraid we
poor struggling columnists are to

be forced to go out of business.
This scarcity of scandal is simply
phenomenal. Oh well, I guese I

shouldn't expect life to be always
a bowl of cherries. Something
alarming is sure to happen sooner
or later.

* w *

Dr. Poor, I guess you deserve a
pat on the back. I heard a verdant
freshman co-ed remark that she
•thought your spicy little wise-
cracks in Geology were just too
ducky for words. Can you imagine
that?^

* * *

Special to Morgan Smith: K.
D* S. doesn't really mean all the
viperish things she says about G.
She really respects and admires
him, believe it or not. Does that
make your heart beat high with
joy, ol* dear? I thought it would.

* * *

Charlotte Cordray, I fear you
are going to ruin your "health by
drinking so many Coca-Colas, and
there really isn't any point to your
doing so, because everyone knows
the real object of your frequent
visits to the book store. You're
about as mysterious to me as a
window pane, or a plate of
scrambled eggs.

* • *

It have it pretty straight that
Raymond Waid was seen sitting
closer than the customary six feet
from Jessie Keller one night not
so many moons ago. Thjngs haven't
gone that far, have they, Raymond,
my old cabbage?

* *

And good ol' "Puss" Curry went
down to Montevallo last Tuesday
night and gave the co-ede (or
should I say Co-ed) down there a
grand and gloriou* treat. Dame
Rumor reports that Hoyt Aber-
nathy was also very much in at-

tendance. I'm very much
prised that two such fas!

young gentlemen should. fin<

thing of interest down Montetf
way—aren't yon, McCoy Pateir

* * *

McKay, have you suddenly *a

a liking to red hair, or why <

eyes light up when that I*

strawberry blonde makes her]

trance into the drug store? 1$

don't play dumb. You know
well who I mean!

* » *

Mitchell, what did you do
Friday night after the Mill'

game? No, don't tell me.
forgotten how to blush effecti 1

* * *

Wal. folks, seein' as how mo^
the stuff I've been a-writin' ft

last few minnlts has been
love, an sich tomfollery, I r«

as how this little bit o' p
wouldn't be none out o' the w
this here colyum.
When I was young—and

young
Say seventeen or so,

I said I'd sail the seven sea
And every port I'd know;
I'd seek fame . I'd seek for
And hoard and. pile it high—
When I was young—and

young

—

At seventeen, said I.

Now I am old—and very old

And this Is what I say.
Fame will dim, and gold will

And glory pass away.
So all ye lads that sail the s

Put into port today,
And hear the words that WH

speaks.
For this is what I say:
Build ye a roof beneath the tr

A new moon swinging high—
And kiss your love and latch

door.

And let the world go by.

I'll be seein' youee mugs.
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Bats and witches take to flight

In the darkness o' Halloween night

At least, that's tradition,

It's very bewitchin'

This ancient tradition o' Halloween night!
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THE LITTLE BROWN
j*. > is the most prized piece

of pottery in the Big Ten

—

and University of Michigan

(Ann Arbor) gridsters bat-

tle University of Minnesota

(Minneapolis) warriors for

it each fall.

THE PURDUE-INDIANA
BUCKET, presented by

alumni of the two Indiana

institutions as a football

trophy is usually in the pos-

session of the Boilermakers.

ST
B R
CA
Mic
Co
arti

origi

na
net

PING-PONG REPLACES BRIDGE » Long Island University (Brook-

lyn, N. Y.) co-eds have annual "table tennis" tournaments. Here are|

some of the champs.

<

i

"BRING HOME THE BA-
CON" is the command of
Badger and Gopher fans
when Coaches Spears (Uni-
versity of Wisconsin) and
Bierman (University of Min-
uesota) send their teams

the gridiron to battle

Right

TWICE A
QUEEN » Brice

Michaels has
been elected
"most beautiful"

of Ohio Univer-

sity (Athens) co-

eas two years

in succession.

Left

PEP 'EM UP »

University of Ha-
waii (Honolulu)
pepsters parade
the town with this

"float" before their

Alma Mater's im-

portant grid battles.

NAME 'EM » Sixth in the series of Micro-Guesses
(LEFT) furnace grate, neon tubes, picket fence fro

. CLUES,
m above.

cutter,- (RIGHT) brain, netting,

Answers on Page 7.



HARD VOIGTLANDER '38, says: "Study-

electrical engineering takes as much out
me apthe hardest physical effort you'd
into an active outdoor sport. I'm a Camel
>ker. The harder I work the more I like

tmoke, because Camels help me to keep
t andW of 'pep.' I enjoy Camel's mild-

lavor. Md they never frazzle my

pu will like this delightful way of "turning on" your flow of energy.

Iienarer you feel "played out," try this convenient way of ironing

le and increasing your energy : Light a Camel. Soon you will

iefinite "lift"... an upturn in energy... and in good spirits.

ids all you wish. Camels are made from finer, MORE
HVE TOBACCOS and never interfere with healthy nerves.

IMI CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Grays Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe,1^ Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners—over WABC- Columbia Network.

TOBACCO
ALL KNOW:

Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos—Turkish and

Domestic — than any
other popular brand

.-9 P.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m M.S.T.-7 p.m. *.S.T. • ,9 p.m. E.$.T.-a»j^C$.T.

SPORTS WRITER. (Left)

Pat Robinson says: "I've been

smoking Camels ever since

they were put on the market.

I find they erase that 'done in*

feeling quickly and restore

my 'pep.' I smoke at least

two packs of Camels a day

and I find that they never

interfere with my

EXPLORER. (Right) Capt.

R. Stuart Murray, F.R.G.S.,

says : "It's great to be back

!

I was in Honduras—Mosqui-

tia Territory— 10 months.
Fortunately I had plenty of

Camels. They always give me
a 'pick-up' in energy when I

need it. 1

1

they

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

B
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BOGEY MEN. Joe Whalen,
Rail Coleman put up a mean front

up opposite Ohio Wesleyan
ware, O ) opponents.

1 M

OLD AND NEW * Harry Kiplce, University of Michigan (Ann
Arbor) grid mentor, compares the new football (right) with the
larger one used last year. keystone photo

WINS McCCtt/lCKi
Prof. M. L. .

technic (AufcxM), 193

McCormick /Sd >l

amines a new

IJKSAIX*^ HONORS DR.
1DENNETT. The Williams College
;
pX/»luamstown, Mass.) president
[(center) has been awarded a

|
Doctor of Laws degree from Wes-
eyan College(Middletown,Mass.)
He is shown with W. W. Wilcox,

* Williams alumni president, and
4 Pres. J. L. McConaughy of Wes-

leyan KEYSTONE PHOTf
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BEAUTY AND BEAST* Ruth Jacobs, University rn

of Iowa (Iowa City) co-ed, plays with her pet toad Or
between zoology study periods.

Jm
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BOOKS
ff GAY CRUSADER, by Mag-

dalen King-Hall (Appleton-

Century, $2.50). There are

a few things in this book that

might not be in the best of

taste in a modern drawing

room, but this is a story of

the Middle Ages told "as it

seemed to" the various char

acters, and who are we to

criticize the way people

thought six centuries ago?

Story concerns Sir Fulk de

Lacy, his son Alain and their

adventures on their way to

an uring a Crusade in the

Land. The whole book

is a robust picture of the life

ot that time. Although it

mow slowly at times, both

from its leisurely plot devel-

opment and the way in which

thr lory is told, modern

r^ttcughts and ideas which

crop up here and there lift it

above the average.

A PIRATE JUNK, by Clifford

Johnson (Scribner's, $2.50).

Day by day journal of the

adventures of four officers of

a British Merchant ship kid-

napped by Chinese bandits.

Written on anything handy,

even cigarette papers, during

the actual experiences de-

scribed. "Truth is stranger

than fiction."

Kece/verf: Portrait of Eden, Mmr-
gtret Sperry Livehgbt. tt.SO).

MOVIES
4 RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD—The only fault we
can find with this picture is

that there are not enough
girls in the world who have
to worry about the problem
Dorothy Hunter (Miriam
Hopkins) faces (i.e.) having
so much money that finding

a sweetheart who loves her
for herself alone and not for

her gold, is a problem.
(Imagine Miriam Hopkins
having to do that!) Any-
way, that's the situation.

And the way in which the

poor little rich girl goes
about finding, and finally

finds a man who loves her for
her own sweet self and not
her filthy lucre, provides
swell entertainment. (Joel
McCrea; Fay Wray)

' DEATH ON THE DIA-
MOND—and, unless you're
the kind of a baseball fan
that will watch a double
header in a snowstorm, don't
worry about it. Hodge
podge of baseball, murder,
love and anything else handy.
Wrangling between O'Toole,
the umpire (Ted Healy) and
Hogan, the catcher (Nat
Pendleton) are the only
bright spots.

RADIO

HE HASN'T SOLD THAT
DUCK YET—but Joe Pen-
ner is still trying. New pro-
gram with OMie Nelson's
Orchestra and Harriet Hil-
liard. Lotsa wise quacks

!

(NBC-WJZ network, Sun-
days, 7:30 PM EST).

MUSIC BY GERSHWIN
and such other composers as
are invited as guest artists,

featuring modern chunes and
classics. Gershwin OK, but
lots depends on "guest."
(WABC-CBS network, Sun-
days, 6-6.30 PM EST).

INVENTS AUTOMATIC RAT MAZE » Prof.

William T. Heron, University of Minnesota

(Minneapolis) psychologist, is shown above with

device used to determine how heredity and en-

vironment affect learning. At upper right is a

cross-section of one of the maze units.

WINS SPEEDBOAT CROWN » Thomas Tyson,

Stevens Institute of Technology (Hoboken, N. J.)

student, shattered all records in the annual
Interscholastic Outboard Races held at Worces-
ter, Mass. ACME PHOTO

ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
'ETHER5 ACE DERIVED FfcOrVfV
ALCOHOLS IN WHICH THE H OF
THE COM 15 REPLACED BV J
IAN R GROUP.—

ADVANCED PIPE 04EMISTPV
( h iNb i oBAcc65 + Secret

rUr-
BLENDING* PCOCE55,

pV£\iNus all -bite '=

Prince albert/

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
WITH ITS differtnt flavor, its mildness and rich, fragrant aroma,
Prince Albert has often been described as "the National Joy
Smoke." You'll enjoy this companionable blend of top-quality
tobaccos. All "bite" is removed by a special process in line with
the principle that "if yourtobacco s right, your pipewon t bite."

Krince Albert
JOY SMOKE!
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WINS N.U.
AWARD.Pr^
R. B. von Klein-

Smid, of the Uni-
versity of Cali-

fornia (Los An-
geles), receives

Northwestern
Award of Merit
for achievement
in field of edu-
cation.

Below

GIVE EM A
TUMBLE- .It s

the co-ed gym
team of the
State Teachers'
College, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

CLEAN UP SQUAD » The David-

son College (N. C.) janitors who
keep the dormitories in order

Answer To Last Week's Puzzle

rning the

styles in men's and women's
_ress and accessories will be
promptly answered by Collegiate

Digest Section's New York corre-

spondents. All letters concerning

styles, ensembles, color combina-
tions, etc., should be addressed to:

FASHION EDITOR

doflfoittlr Biofsf

SECTION

P. O. Box 472 Madison. Wis.

• Select your All American
Football Team through COL-
LEGIATE DIGEST Section

and see how it compares with

the selections 6f others.

• Vote for your favorites to-

day—if you change your mind
later in the season, you are at

liberty to make a second selec-

tion. (No more than one com-

plete team may be voted for

each week by any one person)

• COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section will award medals to

the Winning Team.

USE THE COUPON!
(Please use pencil)

All American Editor

COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section

P. O. Box 472

Madison, Wis.

Dear Sir:

My selections for the COL-
LEGIATE DIGEST Section

1934 ALL American Football

Team are as follows:

ENDS

TACKLES

GUARDS

CENTER

HALFBACKS

FULLBACK

QUARTERBACK

CAPTAIN
i

' J

Printed by Alco Gravure inc. Chicago, 111. 4391.3-6

j
A\CR( GUESS ANSWERS

(From Page 2)

I t FT » P ket comb.

HT » Poppy seed in a poppy-
•ed rc enlarged 1 50 times.

ONE DOLLAR
be p Ed to undergraduates for

ures • fable for use in COL-
3IATF DIGEST Section. Pic-

s. not d will not be paid for

no i tures will be returned

?ss ac; ipanied by return post-

Addrws: Picture Editor,

LLEC \TE DIGEST SECTION
O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

1
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Men's Campus Fashions omen s vampus rasnionsFashi

HERE'S THE LATEST in campus

wear: Single-breasted tweed suit

with bellow pockets and leather

buttons, pjeated trousers and seven-

inch vent in back of jacket. Along
with it goes a dark brown, snap-

brim hat with a black band, and

the accessories shown below.

OF IMPOR-
TANCE to the

well-dressed
college man is

the English
Madras foulard

handkerchief for

the breast
pocket.

TWEED-FIN-
ISH oxford pat-

terned shirt,

with medium
pointed collar,

is the latest crea-

tion for the shirt

minded colle
gian.

BROWN
SCOTCH srain

brogue shoes
are required to

complete the en-

semble which is

based on the

tweed suit
shown at the

right.

BETWEEN CLASSES the smart]
co-ed will wear the chic model at

the left, done with feather jersey,

or the waistcoat shirtwaist dress
shown at the right. The strap
buckle shoes are growing in

acceptability among the collegiate
misses this season.

COUBTESY CP A.

COOHTESY 1UT1
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fpa uelta Sorority Give First

formal Of Year At Highland Park

Page Five

! mm'
liy

3M|ter of Kappa Delta

^Htertuin the active

Alpha Upsilon at a

^Buesttay, Oct. 30, at

ountry Club, invi-

16,

>POLITAN
$3.50

tations having been issued for the
event.

Guests at the dance will include
representatives of sororities and
fraternities and members of the
nigh school set.

The Kappa Delta membership is

composed of Miss Mary Brown,
Emlyn Colmant, Mildred Ellis. Mary
Gene Herren, Alice Holt, Margaret
Leland, Martha Matthews, Mary
Elizabeth Thomas, Mary Throck-
morton, Lalla Rookh Hill, ldene
Hill, Mildred Wood, Katherine
Buss, Wilma Dickinson, Elizabeth
Kirby Jones, Jane Judge, Margaret
Lewis and Leta Shropshire.

Y. W. HISTORY

(Continued from Page 1)

the girls met in social actiivities.

Frances Whittle was president
in 1927-28.

In the year 1938-29 the Y rooms
were moved to West Hall and a
freshman commission was inaugur-

I
ated. Helen Albert was president

Delta Sigs Entertain
With Cider, Doughnuts

The alumni of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity entertained the actives
and pledges recently with a cider
and. dougtnut party at the Thomas
Jefferson Hotel.

There were 30 alumni present.

Mr. H. E. Cox and Mr. Roderick
Beddow were speakers.

Camembert cheese owes its name
to the place of Its manufacture in

France,

that year.

Ethel Marshall was president in

1928-29. She was followed in or-

der by Sarah Alice Mayfleld, Olena
Kirby and Sarah Totten. During
this last year the Y rooms were
once again moved, this time to

Stockham Woman's Building.

In 1932 Evelyn Pharr was presi-

dent and she was followed by Caro-
lyn Worthington.
The present officers are Eliza-

beth Perry, president; Virginia

Wilson, vice president; Helen
Tate, second vice president; Itara

Parker, secretary; and Catherine
Ivey, treasurer.

MASSE NGALE

(Continued from Page 1)

tee under the direction of Roy Ma-
lone has been of great assistance
to the Central Y. M. C. A. in fur-

nishing officials for games played
in Munger Bowl by teams from the
Y. M. C. A.

The deputations committee head.-

ed by Hugh McEniry has taken on
the difficult task of sending pro-
grams to the Hi. Y. clubs in the
city and countq high schools as
well as the Howard College Y. M.
C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. gave invaluable
help to the new lower division stu-

dents this fall by giving a big
party for them so that they could
become better acquainted. A tea
was given so that the new students
to meet the faculty, and informa-
tion was given the new students
during orientation.

The president, Glenn Massengale,
is looking forward to a year of

greater activity and a larger active

membership with each individual

gaining something from every
meeting.

NEW PENS AND PENCILS AT

HUNTER PEN CO.
1710 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3-6705

Guaranteed Repairing of All Make* of
Fountain Pens

A British educator holds that 20
per cent of the people are subnor-
mal.

"The Most for Your Money"

Smart New
DRESSES

$3.95—$6.95

Coats & Suits

$9.95 to

$23.95

Chic Millinery

$1 & $1.95
Famous Oakdale Full Fashioned!

SILK HOSE 54c

BEVERLY'S
214 North 20th St.

Good Taste/

Luckies are round, Luckies are

firm, Luckies are fully packed

with only the clean center leaves

—these are the mildest leaves—

they cost more—they taste better.

«
It's toasted"
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Panther Title-Aspirants Leave For Blue Gra
2ty? Knb Slark

Cats Battle

Tough Squad

From Murray

Murray Boasts Country's

Leading S«or* r ; Kent

Led The Nation

By JOE VANCE

Undefeated In four trying starts,

Birmingham s Panthers

left the Hilltoi m us Friday for

Murray, K y. , where >ach GiUema

men will m * Murray State Teach-

er's S. r. A. A. eoampa In a foot-

ball game Saturday.

Co u , l< m and Fullbright

are believing the warning given by

Coach Gaddy of Millsaps who stat-

ed that his team included Murray

would be the toughteet eleven the

Panthers will face this season. The

Panthers mentors have worked

their squad of twenty-five hard but

carefully all week, and will go to

Murray with only a few minor in-

juries. Captain Clark's elbow,

pulled muscles in A. C. Curry's and

Gordan Loftin's thighs, and an ail-

ing foot, belonging to Ike Young.

Murray boasts of the country's

leading scorer in their tall triple-

threat "Atwater" Kent, who last

year was high ecorer and received

an all-American card from the of-

ficial board. The Teachers' other

best back is "Jock" Elder. Mr.

King, their fullback plunges with

185 pounds into opposing lines.

Again Southern will face a line

that outweighs them. Boasting of a

squad of 30 which has eight men
over the 200 mark, Murray's line

We Specialize

Relief Tackle

GORDON LOFTIN

Gordon Loftin, relief tackle, is

one of Coach Glllem's mainstays.

His relief work In the games played

thus far has been nothing short of

sensational.

Cats Defeat

Majors 28-13

For Fourth

will average over 190 pounds,

against the Panther's 193. Land, a

208 pound tackle is the heaviest

regular lineman.

Ray Wedgeworth's 163 pounds

will be overshadowed by the 6 foot,

195 pound. Murray center, "Irish

McKenzie. ,

Contemplating meeting a field

goal kicker in Torrence, booting

tackle, Coach Glllem has both

Herm Davis and Ernest Teel all

week in place-kicking from the 20

and 25 yard lines. It was Teel's

toe that gave Southern the last sec-

ond edge over Millsaps last week.

Coach Lex Fullbright reports that

Torrence was trying placement

kicks from the 40 and 50 yard

marks in the game two weks ago

againet Millsaps.

The Murray crowd will have the

advantage of a two-weeks mid-sea

son rest over the Panthers, the

Teachers not having played last

week-end. Because of this what-

ever nod the Panthers might have

had because of their fine record

will vanish, and the two teams will

line up Saturday about even.

Coach Gillem plans to start his

four "work horses" in the back-

field, All-Dlxle Ernest Teel and, the

Hard-driving Bryce McKay, at

halves. Chlnny Johnson at full-

back, and Ike Young, quarterback-

ing. Rup McCall will be first sub

back, with Breezy Beaird, Biff

Brlner, and George Coursan ready.

Dan Watson might be used if the

offense clicks well enough against

the hugh Murray wall.

Southern's brilliant ends, Davis

and Haygood will open, with Dunn
and Clem in reserve. Fisher and
Curry will start and be relieved by
Mitchell and Loftin. Capt. Floyd

Clark will be ready at guard with

Louie Townsend. LeCroy and
Bridges are replacements. Dirty

at center will rest when Carter en-

ters the game.

Touch Football Is FeaturedOnd
Ben 9

s Intermural Sports Pro±

COMPLETE COLLEGE STYLES
EASY ON YOUR PURSE
Over 100 new smart styles . . .

styles of the moment . . . val-
ues supreme.

BERR Y'S
1907 3rd Ave.

Whitman's Black & White
Cab Co., he.

One of the beat non-accident
records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

Golden Cats Maintain Clean

Slate After Millsaps'

Early 13-0 Lead

Birmingham-Southern gained un-

disputed possession of Dixie Con-

ference leadership last Friday night

when she turned back a fighting

Millsaps team, 28-13. It was South-

ern's 11th victory out of 13 starts

over the Majors, the other two end-

ing in ties.

Mlllsap sscored early in the first

quarter when it punched over a

touchdown against the Panthers,

and looked well on Its way to mar

Southern's undefeated record. Com-

ing to life early In the second quar-

ter, the Panthers scored two touch-

downs in rapid-fire succession, one

of which was in progress as the

whistle blew, and left the field

leading by the bare margin of 14-13.

Throughout the first quarter and

half of the second, the Majors tore

the Panther line to shreds with re-

verses. Gaining consistently on

punt exchanges, Millsaps found her-

self on Southern's 23-yard line by

virtue of McDanlel's 28-yard punt

return. Laterals figured promin-

ently in getting the ball to South-

jern's 5-yard line where Folder

bucked It over to blemish the Hill-

toppers unscored-on record. Joe

Womack dropped back from tackle

to placekick the extra point but

he was blocked.

Millsaps continued to surge in

the second quarter. After recover-

ing a fumbled punt, Bowen and

Houston made first down for Mill-

saps. Bowen then faded back on

fourth down and shot a flat-zone

pass to Gabriel Felder. This boy

made an "S" through Southern's

field of golden Panthers for a

touchdown, the pass and run net-

ting 35 yards. Womack then stepped

back and added the extra point by

placement. Score: Majors 13,

Panthers 0.

At this juncture of the game, in

went Capt. Clark and Curry, who
were being held out of the fray be-

cause of Injuries. A 59 yard march
was ordered, and Teel and McKay
were there to see that Is was car-

ried out. McKay's 28-yard sprint

sandwiched In between two first

downs put the oval on the two-yard

line where Johnson bucked it over.

Davis, husky end, stepped back

and calmly kicked the extra point.

Immediately after the kick off,

the Panthers found themselves on
the Majors' 40-yard line with fif-

teen seconds remaining in the first

half. T«*e! took the ball the whistle

blew, he faded back and shot a long

spiral to Haygood. Two Millsaps

backs touched the ball but deflect-

ed it into Haygood.'s arm; he raced
for a touchdown. This was a story-

book play. Teel then broke the tie

with a placement . Southern 14,

Millsaps 13.

The Panthers didn't cool off dur-
ing intermission and came back
stronger than ever. McKay added
the next marker with a 29-yard
run right over center. Davis again
converted.

The game was marked by the
exceptional brilliance of Teel and
McKay who were practically un-
stoppable, once past the line of
scrimmage. Davis and Haygood
also turned in good performances
at the terminal positions while
Capt. Floyd Clark, playing with an
injured shoulder, turned in a fine
game. For Millsaps, McDaniel and
Felder were the whole show in the

X. A. vs. B. K.—Oct. 15.

Dorm. vs. Ministerial Asso.—

Oct. 16.

A. T. O. vs. Delta Sigs.—Oct 17.

Owenton vs. Northside—Oct. 18.

S. A. E. vs. Chi Chi—Oct. 19.

Ensley vs. Musicians—Oct 20.

PI K. A. vs. T. K. Nu—Oct. 22.

Y. U. C. A. vs. Woodlawn—
Oct. 23.

K. A. vs. S. A. E.—Oct. 24.

Dorm. vs. Owenton—Oct. 25.

A. T. O. vs. P. K. A.—Oct 26.

Ministerial Asso. vs. Woodlawn
—Oct. 27.

B. K. vs. Chi Chi—Oct 29.

Ensley vs. Northside—Oct. 30.

A. T. O. vs. T. K. Nu—Oct. 31.

Y. M. C. A. vs. Musicians—
Nov. 1.

K. A. vs. Chi Chi—Nov. 2.

Dorm. vs. Ensley—Nov. 3.

Delta Sigs vs. T. K. Nu—Nov. 5.

Ministerial Asso. vs. Owenton—
Nov. 6.

B. K. vs. S. A. E.—Nov. 7.

Y. M. C. A. vs. Northside—
Nov. 8.

P. K. A. vs. Delta Sig

Musicians vs. Woodla
10.

Dorm. vs. Y. M. C. A.

Minlsetrial Asso. vs

Nov. 15.

Owenton vs. Woodla
Musicians vs. Nort

20.

Dorm. vs. Musician
Ministerial Asso. vs. Y.

Nov. 27.

Owenton vs. Ensley

Nov. 27.

Northside vs. Woodla
29.

Ministerial Asso. vs. |J

(3:30)—Nov. 29.

Dorm. vs. Northside—D|
Owento vs. Y. M. (jP

Dec. 1.

Ensley vs. Woodlawn
Ministerial Asso. ts.

(3:30)—Dec. 4.

Dorm. vs. Woodlawn-
Owenton vs. Musicians I

Dec. 6.

Ensley vs. Y. M. C. A-l

Stubbins Downs

Burns And Wins

Coifing Tourney

Sam Stubbins, the long driving

dead to the cup golfer of Snnny
Slopes, defeated Harry Burns, the

freshman wonder, one up in an ex-

tremely exciting golf match at

Highland Park Country Club on
Monday afternoon.

The ma.tch was close from the
very start, but Stubbins had the

edge most of the way. After being
two down on number six, the fresh-

man golfer won the next three

holes, and had Stubbins one up at
the turn. Number ten was halved
when Stubbins got a thirty foot

put down for a par four.

The match really got right on
number twelve when Stuflbins put
a chip shot almost in the cup and
won the hole with a par three. The
next hole was won by Stubbins
also to put him up again; but
Burns had a beautiful drive on
number fourteen, while Stubbins
was in the rough to the right.

Burns played his second shot
safe and well on the green, while
Stubbins was short with his sec-

ond. Burns was down In two to

win the hole with a par four. This
again put the match all even. Num-
ber fifteen is a short 140-yard hole
Both players hit nice shots on

this hole, but Burns was a little

off the green. His approach was
a little short and he missed his
putt for a par. Stubbins got his
down to win the hole to go one
up, an advantage which the S. A.
E. pledge was not able to over-
come. The next hole was halved.
With the match one up and two

to play, the two finalists came to
the short seventeenth hole. The
sun was casting one long ray
across the center of the green.
Burns must have taken this little

light as his last chance—he got
off a beautiful shot, straight for
the pin.

Stubbins was In bad trouble on
his shot. His ball wa8 In an al-

most unplayable lie between two
stumps. After studying the shot
carefully, the blond D. K. E. hit
what the writer thought was the
most beautiful shot of the day.

This was too much for the

of the two golfers, aa|
was halved. The ray

longer on the green. S

ered it

Store Phone 3-3644

Greenhouse Phone 9-41

FRESH CUT FtOW
"Flower* Express Though*

Than Words

HORSTS FLO
FRED L. HORSTj

2427 Avenue G Btrmmj|

FRATERNITIES Al

Take Your

LOWE'S
SKATING

backfield offensively while Hous-
ton played a great defensive game.
The tackles, Womack and Godwin
were line luminaries for the Ma-
jors.



rtily Join in the
lebration"

lOmicron Delta Kappa
is

Best Wishes for Continued
buccess

STUDENT SENATE

THE GOLD AND BLACK

The entire school unites
in congratulating Dr.
Suavely on his 53rd

birthday

tny Happy Returns of the
Day"

"klFM TAU OMEGA

Best Wishes"'

A KAPPA

is I

nVith Best Wishes for

Joyful Day"mHI CHI

in Appreciation

DELTA SIGMA PHI
M
f>i+

e Rejoi<'"ce to Share in the
VS *iavel^"Day Celebration"

I KAPPA ALPHA

GREETINGS FROM
PI KAPPA ALPHA

i
BEST WISHES FROM
\GMA ALHA EPSILON

You Continued
ppiness

A KAPPA NU

Ve h >pe this new milestone will mark con
nun* Health, Wealth and Happiness for the

ve y Household."

LLEGE BOOKSTORE

Y. M. C. A.

It is a great

pleasure to have

a part in

a program

so highly deserved

Head Christian Organizations

'Our Sincere Wishes for Many
More Successful Years"

' SCROLL '

'Our Sincere Wishes for Many
More Successful Years"

PAN-HELLENIC

May the Coming Years be Even
More Fruitful"

ALPHA OMICRON PI

PLEASANT WISHES

GAMMA PHI BETA

CONGRATULATIONS FROM
GAMMA THETA

"Best Wishes for Continued
Success"

KAPPA DELTA

"Many Happy Returns of the Day"

PI BETA PHI

(Appreciate What You Have
Done for Us"

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

fie parts you play in life continue to be
ful ones.**

BELLES LETTRES

SW OI

ling

ition heartily joins in the
*•

ition

Religious

ELIZABETH PERRY GLENN MASSENGALE
Glenn Massengale and Elizabeth Perry, presidents of the two Hill-

top Christian organizations, are the two students in charge of all the

combined Snavely Birthday and Y Day celebration arrangements. To
these students go the credit for the success of the day's program.

Both these students are not only leaders in the Hilltop Christian

work but are also actively engaged in other worthwhile extra-curricu-

lar activities.

"With Best Wishes for a Joyful
Day"

THETA UPSILON

'Hoping for Your Continued
Success"

ZETA TAV ALPHA

Y. W. C. A.

We rejoice in

this occasion

as an appreciation

of your service

to our school

"May Each Passing Year be One
of Success to You"

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

'In Appreciation of Your Service,

We Greet You"

MU ALPHA

• «

Best Wishes for Continued
Happiness"

TAU KAPPA ALPHA

"Greetings to the Snavely
Family"

CLARIOSOPHIC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

GOLD AND BLACK
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Pete Underwood's Band Is Featured

On University Club Bill Tonight

Pete Underwood and his 14-piece

Hotel Biltmore Orchestra will be

featured tonight on the University

Club bill at Highland Park Country

Club, .given in honor of the Ala-

bama-Georgia game, a large group

of Birmingham-Southern s younger

set will gather for the weekly af-

fair.

Underwood's hand, now playing

at l he Hill Food Show, was fea-

rred r?e£niIx_aL- Hub Forest

in New Orleans and ai the Peabody

Hotel In Memphis Betty Hi rod

and Harry Baku ture singers

are here with thr i.

GA' h HEATRE
2nd BIG WEEK

A New Star Is Born

GRACE MOORE
fa

"One Night of Love"

Starting Friday

October 26

Among the attractive Hilltop co-

eds expected to attend- are:

Misses Katherine Buss. Elna

Sessions. Margaret Watts, Bernice

Lokey. Alice Holt, Jane Judge, Mar-

garet Hicks. Peggy Crabtree, Mari-

on Wilcox, Martha Hanes, Evelyn

Walton, Mildred Ryan, Katherine

L'de, Violet Nappi. Lallah Rook

Hill, Leta Shropshire and Eliza-

beth Ewing.

Misses Edith Teal, Constance

Brown. Penelope Prewitt, Margaret

Culverhouse. Jane Gregory, Chris-

tine Cox, Dorothy Suydam, Mary

McCormack, Mary Elizabeth Thom-

as. Dorothea Seale, Winifred Seale,

Rosalyn Scarbrough. Virginia Jam-

ison, Evelyn Culverhouse, Loudel

tt, Olena Webb, Dolly Waiss.

Bebe Fell, Mary Gene Herren

Marion Bruce, Martha McGill, Jo-

sephine Hale and Louise Stange.

S. A. E. To Preside

At Stockham Tea

the faculty and their friend3 are

cordially invited.

Tne following co-eds have been

asked to assist in serving: Misses

Jane Judge, Alice Holt, Marion

Mayer, and Mae Mcintosh.

Among those to be present are:

Murray McEnlry, Fred Koenig.

Glenn Maesengale, Bill McGhee,

Bob Kendall, Roy Malone, Jim

Hewes, Elmer Thurston, Bert Best,

Wayne Ramsey, Alex Montgomery,

Bob Montgomery, Don Sims, Floyd

Clark, Alvin Binzel, Hugh McEniry,

Billy McGowan.

MeyratTo Address

Relations Group

Henri Stephan Meyrat. French

echange student, will speak on the

assassination of King Alexander of

Yugoslavia and Louis Barthou,

French foreign minister, at the

meeting of the International Rela-

tions Club, Saturday at chapel

period in Munger 309.

This is the second meeting of

the year, the first meeting being

an election at which time Fred

Koenig was elected president, and

Jane Cosper, secretary.

All students are invited to at-

tend, while all members of the club

who desire extra-curricula cred.it

should be at the meeting to settle

this question.

NOTICE

All members of the Y
cabinet are requested to

at the banquet to be giv

Snavely next Friday. T
cabinet meeting on Wedr
not be held.

Hubert Searcy, assistaitfj

sor of history, is faculty

this organization.

The teas held, regularly every

Sunday afternoon under the spon-

sorship of the Co-Ed Council at

Stockham Woman's Building have

been greatly enjoyed this year,

and students are looking forward

to those yet to come.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-

ternity will act as host this Sun-

day, and all students, members of

KODAKS
GET THEM AT LOLLAR'S

KODAK FINISHING THAT
SATISFIES

Special price* on large order VELOX
PRINTS, they live on. Send us one
roll and you will be surprised at the re-

sults. Films developed, 10c per roll.

PRINTS, 3c, 4c. 5c and 6c each. Ko-
dak finishing no sideline with us ; we do
nothing else.

LOLLAR'S
1808 Third Ave.. N. (Lyric Theater

Bldg.) and 302 N. ZOth St.

Birmingharr., Ala.

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLAC

ADS

The merchants are cooperating with
jj

thus making it possible, for you to ha^

weekly paper, so why not show your

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

i smoke a

[reat many Chesterfields .

.

morning, noon and night

. . they onejalways the samt

iaii tii

rev oi

Al

ien ti

tils

I 'i

iU M i

.at) a

th^r

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
ROSA NINO CRETE

PONSELLS MARTINI STUECE.COLO
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
8 P. M. (C. 8. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK

The Chesterfields you're

smoking now are just like

they were last year or any
other year—because we al-

ways buy the right tobaccos

—uniformly ripe and mild.

mterfields m T « , they taste better

MM I <V

k

it.
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LckJDespite

[arlv Rumors

Hires For Yearbook To
Be Taklai Soon By
Deluxe Studio

tevue

Appear
i appea
possibl

I of the 4

college annual,

|n this year.

of La Revue was
trough the cooper-

age administration

Ihe edit(|p«nd business man-
(of the Quid and Black,

pough the La Revue was not

juled to ffjpear this year, last

te negotiations and arrange-

were cfllBpleted whereby the

tmingham-Southern
sprived of this im-

college life,

lake payment for

il as easy as pos-

lents will be di-

parts. The first

ting of one dollar,

romptly. The sec-

one dollar and a

lade no later than

iird payment must
:uring the books.

Snt will consist of

quarter. The total

twill therefore con-

»llars and seventy-

irever, may be se-

iollars if caeh pay-

knt, coi

Jbe mac
payment

[^^niust

^pde wh<

^^Ust pa]

^^H>llar an|

^^Be
^^Hf thrc

Bents,

book,

[for thi

8 mad
Picturdjprice Reduced
n the^Bit payment of one
is madjjp a coupon will be

ntitling.|ht> student, to get the

^^^fe> made {or seventy-five cents,

^^kharge m appreciably lower

Pie priojf charged, last year.

picture as usual, will be

by the^pLuxe Studio. This

sure the studente

ch lower rate will

he pictures will

e high quality of

organizations have
|ake an active part

nual. Every phase

ity will be repre-

k. It is also urged

s immediately see

nda, editor of La
Weaver, business

and make arrangements
uediafljr taking their pic-

itudenjKwishing to try out

r ] os on La Revue are to see

h •'. dttor or the business

^^Hpi' as flb as possible.

"Miss Southern" To
Be Elected

UJ^ISS Birmingham Southern."
iVi for the first time in Hill-

top parade history will be elect-

ed to preside over one of the
floats, according to Olena Webb,
president of the co-ed council.

Students will go to the polls

Tuesday, Nov. 6, to select this

most popular Hilltop co-ed and
seven attendants. Co-ed Coun-
cil will direct the election.

Plans for the parade are going
forward rapidly under the direc-

tion of Penelope Prewitt. Sug-
gestion boxes are posted at vari-

ous points on the campus.
Blach's and Caheen'e will award
trophy cups to winning floats in

the parade, says Miss Prewitt.

Kirby Leads
Scholarship
Funds Drive

By ROBERT SHOOP
The alumni drive for scholarship

funds is progressing rapidly under
the able direction of Dr. L. E.

Kirby. Although Dr. Kirby is not

an alumnus of Birmingham-South-
ern he is backing the alumni to the

limit. For Ms fine work he has

been made an honorary member
of the alumni association.

The depression has hit everyone

and as a result the scholarship

fund, at a time when it ie needed
most, is very low. In the past the

organization has depended mostly

upon large contributions from a

few, but now in these trying times

many of these have been cut off.

Dr. Kirby has the solution to

the problem; the solution is: We,
the alumni association, are going to

get one thousand people in the

state of Alabama to give one dollar

(Continued on Page 6)

Howard-Southern Social

Planned By Theologians

The Howard-Southern social to

promote fellowship among the two
schools will be held in the Student

Activity building November 20, ac-

cording to an announcement made
by Welton Gregory at the last reg-

ular meeting of the Ministerial As-

sociation.

Dr. Marsee Fred Evans, head
of the speech department, gave

most of the theologs parts in Cue

pageant to be given before Meth-

odist Conference in Munger Hall

next week.

i Freshman 's A Freshman For A 9

That, And So Is His History Course

By B. TYMES
T vo - !u<i«dn of history met on
^Hppus day. Each was un-

n st college history

ie ahat delightful freshman
you -know), but one of

jw.is studying under Dr. Tar-

Httareus ami the other under
fccty.

|

pal," Mid the pupil of Dr.

MM tarsus

lell kB said the pal. (Oh
^Her aflpollege atmosphere.)

' iow aslflf the kid, "do you
ilege Story?"

W\W guewl like him all right."

mean: HIM? I said

the pal, what's

his eyebrows in

of difference, I'd

say. Are you studying History 1

or just one man?"
"Just one man," murmured the

pal. "I've found that a course in

History 1, as introduced by Dr.

Affecty is hardly more than a

course in Dr. Affecty as introduced

by History 1."

They walked in silence a few

steps. The kid. was still curious.

"If that's the case," he said, "what
are you learning about history?"

"So far I've learned that heroes

are villians, that the traitors are

the saviors of their countries, that

black is, generally speaking, white,

and that if you don't look startled

when the professor tells you so you

bust the course."

"Really? Is that all?"

"Just about. Oh yes, and that Dis-

continued from Page f)

Golden Cats Go To Memphis
For Third Conference Battle

New History
GroupsElects
Posey, Searcy

Dr. Walter B. Posey, head of the
departments of history and political

science, and Hubert Searcy, pro-

fessor of history and political

science, will be made charter mem-
bers of the Southern Historical

Society, a new group being organ-

ized, this week in Atlanta. The so-

ciety will be similar to the South-
ern Political Science Society and
the Southern Economics Society.

The two Hilltop professors left

Wednesday for Atlanta to attend
the annual session of the Southern
Political Science Society which is

meeting Nov. 1-3, in the Biltmore
Hotel.

Charter members of the group be-

sides Dr. Posey and Searcy will be
Profs. Benjamin Kendricks, Wo-
man's College of University of

North Carolina; Philip Hamer, Uni-

versity of Tennessee; Thomas Ab-
ernathy, University of Virginia, and
Dr .Charles M. Knapp, University

of Kentucky.

College Men And
Aviation Subject

Of Acker Speech

Steadham Acker, manager of the

Birmingham Municipal Airport,

Monday spoke to the Y. M. C. A. in

Munger auditorium on aviation in

the United States.

Mr. Acker continued the "Y"
speaker series, speaking on aviation

as an outlet for the overflow of

college graduates. "Aviation is no

longer a novelty, but a serious busi-

ness of transportation and mail-

carrying," Mr. Acker emphasized.

Salaries in aviation are equal to

if not greater than in other indus-

tries, the Birmingham manager
declared.

It was gratifying to the Y. M.

C. A. that old grads have in the

last two meetings been in attend-

ance. All non-members are in-

vited to the next speech which will

be a talk on Forestry.

Hoole On Radio

BOOKS, literary discussion, and

criticism will be subjects of

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, pro-

fessor of English, in talks over

Station WBRC every Tuesday
night.

"Stars Fell On Alabama," was
the first book discussed by Dr.

Hoole in his initial program last

week.

The program, apparently des-

tined to become one of the moat
popular local ones on the air, is

called Leaves in the Wind.

All-Dixie?

Discuss Roman Republic
The Classical Club will meet to-

day in Science 23 for a program
on The Social Organization of The
Roman Republic. This program
will be presented by Dunlop Mc-
Cauley and Quill Murphey. Class

divisions, duties and privileges wil

be discussed. The meeting begins

at 12:60.

ERNEST TEEL
BRYCE McKAY

Ernest Teel, senior, and Bryce
McKay, junior, fleet Panther backs,

loom as contenders this year for

posts on the All-Dixie Conference

mythical eleven.- Teel's accurate

passing and ball-toting are In as

good or better shape as they were
last year when he was awarded a

post by the All-Dixie team selec-

tors. To his already versatile

gridiron ability he has added an

accurate extra-point kicking toe.

McKay's quick kicks, which have

gone for plenty of yardage, have

been one of the features of all Pan-

ther games this season. His gallop-

ing line-ripping runs have amassed
plenty yardage for the Golden Cat

squadron.

Alumni Entertain

Delta Sigma Phi

Active members and pledges of

Delta Sigma Phi were entertained

y the alumni at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. P. R. Bruner in Fairfield

Friday evening, October 26. J. C.

Thomason and Allison Smith were

pledged during the evening.

Members and their dates were

George Bruner, Miss Mary Poe;

Harold Gassman, Miss Mary Eliz-

abeth Mead; J. L. Smith, Miss

Jean Bruner; Ernest Strong, Miss

Mary Anthony; Welton Gregory,

Miss Rebecca Day; Jack Waldeh,

Terry Mosely; Morris Hendrickson,

Jesse Lanier, Tom Prickett, Dirty

Wedgeworth and Patchy Bruner.

DELTA SIG PLEDGE

Delta Sigma Phi announces the

pledging of J. C. Thomason and

Allison Smith.

SouVestern
Squad Strong

On Defensive

Harwood, Star Lynx Back,
Returns to Lineup;

Cats Injured

By HERBERT WEST
Having met and downed the first

five teams on their schedule of

eight this season, Coach Gillem's

Panthers entrain for Memphis this

morning to meet the Southwestern

University eleven tomorrow after-

noon.

It will he the Panthers' third

Dixie Conference game, the other
two, Mercer and Millsape, having
put the Hilltop gridders in the
D. C. lead along with Mississippi

College. All the remaining games
of the season, Southwestern, Spring
Hill and Howard, are conference
tilts.

Coach Jimmy Haygood, South-
western's mentor, will present
against the Panthers practically

the same team which last year dis-

played stubborn defensive form,
and which this year should be a
much more crafty and battling

eleven with a year of drilling De-

hind them. The Lynx will be

stronger for the Saturday title than
in any game this season, due to the

return of stellar Hutsie Harwood,
who will be in form for the first

time since hie serious illness late

in the summer.
Coach Gilem brought his charges

back from Kentucky, where they

trounced the Murray Teachers 20

to 7 last Saturday, in fairly good
condition. Usual after-game bruises

were scattered about; Lewis Hay-
good suffered an injured hand, and
Toeman Davis a sore leg, but the

impdVtant injuries of Captain Floyd
Clark, Ike Young and Dirty Wedge-
worth were much healed, the cap-

tain and center having served the

full game. Ike Young's sprained

arch was bruised by more pom-
meling by the Teachers, but it is

not expected to keep him out of

they Lynx tilt.

The Memphis game is anticipated

as somewhat less difficult for the

Cats as others have been. But tne

team's playing is still too temper-

amental to regard the game as a
"breather." If the Panthers play

in tip-top form, they are expected

to return home with another D. C.

game. However, the chance of

them becoming cocky and over-

confident is always present, and
may result in a lull that the Lynx
would take advantage of.

Fumbling continues to hound the

Panthers. Teel's fumble on the

opening kickoff of the Murray

game was directly responsible for

the Teachers' scoring in the first

minute of play. Which means that

two of the Hilltop triple-threat

men, Teel and McKay, are excep-

tionally loose-fingered, and need

still more drilling in squeezing the

ball during a tackle.

Birmingham-Southern now rates

as one of the three major unde-

feated teems of the South, the

others being Alabama and Tulane.

The prospects of an undefeated

are becoming more rosy.
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Joe Vance
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. ... .

CONTRIB! . THIS ISSUE-Ruth Kenneybrook Violet

Nappi Hdith Ted, Henry Howell, Robert Shoop, Herbert

West Evelyn G.le», Fred Koenig, Frederic M»yer, Beamon

Cooley, Larston Farr.r, Jack Scarborough, Gerald Logg.nj,

June, Hernag. Claude Gholston, Evelyn W.ley, Jane Co-

per, Pep Gill. Woodrow Wilson. Conrad Mynck Sara

Dickinson. Robert Vernon. Kitty Winters. Frances IUk
Nancy Kat. Gabert, Evelyn Walton, Walton Smith. Lou

Cosper, Beulah McGiU. Maurice Crowl«y, Ann Hogan,

Carolyn McClurkin, Floyd Clark.

BUSINESS STAFF

Otto Baker, Leon Jordan Am/. Buthuu Mgrs.

BUSINESS STAFF—Herbert Acton, Ralph Adams, Jesse Dr*°-

nen, McCoy Guthrie. Bonnie Graves, Lewis Haygood, Bob

Kendall, Paul Lanier, Hugh McEniry, Conrad Mynck,

Penelope Prewitt, Violet Nappi, Tom Prickttt, Morgan

Smith. Carl Steifflemire, Herbert West, James McElroy.

, Mildred Adcock, Claire Walker. Frances Cutcliff, Harriett

Goff.

The editorial department is being conducted this week

by students not regular members of the Gold and Black

staff and are written as letters to the editor. It is the

policy of the Gold and Black to reflect student opinion

and the columns of this papers are always open to the

ideas of the students of this campus. It is to be under-

stood, however, that the opinions expressed in these let-

ters are not always the opinion of the editorial staff.

Defense From A Rat
Reverend Editor:

A Freshman is a queer sort of animal. Granted.

The Freshman is a problem. Conceded. But the

perverted member of the editorial staff who lets rea-

son flee the confines of his disordered intellect so

rashly as to term the rat cap a "badge of ignominy",

attributes to our disregard of an archaic ruling, "bra-

zen flouting . . .", and questions his own and his

conferee manliness with an expression of "spineless

jellyfish", oversteps the narrow borders of his lim-

ited endowments. Discretion is discreet only so long

as it is controlled.

But before we proceed further, may I remind you

that (paradoxical though it may seem) a Freshman

is no longer a Freshman? He is gloriously exalted

as a "member of the Lower Division". (Give him

opportunity, a fair deal, one-eighth of the pavement

he is so often shoved off of, with breath to blow his

own horn, and he will himself provide enough initia

tive to transcend other obstacles, and you will some
day discover him as a compeer of your exclusive

pper Division.)

To an inquisitively intelligent faculty and student

dy, nothing has been so ludicrous, nothing so mi
ulous as the spectacular high school senior who

metamorphoses himself (if I didn't know better, I'd

term it transmogrification) into the sophisticated up-

perclassman whom we now have with us, O rarissima

avium, preaching on the sins of the Lower Division

innocents, and, most vital point of all, absurdly speak-
ing of "force" in correcting our negligence.

All frivolity aside, I feel, as I sincerely trusj>do
other Lower Division students, that if it is the dictum
of ones more potent than impotent hack writers that

we comply with the regulation of wearing rat caps,

it is to be borne, not ignominiously, but proudly.
(Right here may I exclaim that it grieves me most
,urely to hear people harboring the poisonous sus-
picion that the Bookstore seeks profit from the en-
forcement of this ordinance. Nay with one eye open,
we cast that out.)

So does a soi-disant "lowly miscreant" plead his
ease with the utmost defiance hit repressed liberty is

permitted to give utterance.
r

Let this be final

Most sincerely yours,

R.CS,

THE GOLD AND BLACK

The Band
D

has rolled around but still £££
mental music situation on the campus ,. pracucaUy

the same-that is to say, farcical. It k
.

a pity that

our school does not actually have a real ^nd and or

chestra since well-developed organisations of nstru

Cental music are not only highly cultural bu yp:-

cally characteristic of colleges and universities

throughout the country. It is true that we have a

band and orchestra, in name, but they function .o

feebly that their existence is barely felt fa the pulse

of campus activity. ,

The progress of the board and orchestra is halted

indeed at the very beginning of the school term be-

cause no arrangements arc made for rehearsals in

the curricular schedule. This year the prospects for

the orchestra seem brighter than those of the band.

Nevertheless, it would take little effort to surpass

the activity of the orchestra last year when the cli

of its work and only performance amounted to

playing one number in the spring glee club concert.

The orchestra does manage to totter along weakly

during the year, but the band is only a poor excuse

for a musical unit.

This college should be able to have a good band,

for there is plenty of talent on the campus. The car-

dinal reason for its inefficacy is that it is not con-
j

»chee-chee," my dear

sidered an actual campus institution and that it wholly

lacks organization. The above mentioned muddled re-

hearsal schedule is definitely a factor in its failure

Then too, together with the fact that this college

does not own a permanent library of instrumental

music, there is only a passive interest on the part of

the directing force. Surely a good music library is

an important factor in making a band or an orches-

tra a permanent organization.

One may, if he pleases, call the band which played

for the Birmingham-Southern football games so far,

the Birmingham-Southern band, but maybe he does

not know that less than half of the musicians were

boys of our school. In the exigency of providing a

band to represent our alma mater, this pitiful organi-

zation must recruit high school lads and professional

musicians by means of giving away football tickets

in order to make at the most a mediocre performance.

From the students* point of view, what is the bene-

fit? None. Surely there is no material incentive, for

all the band members possess student activity cards

and have no promise of any trips. Yes, they did re-

ceive sweaters last year, but that donation was a ne-

cessity, if the band is to appear as a unit in public.

But far more disappointing to some of the musicians

than lack of material gain is the total lack of cultural

benefit. As long as the band is only a seasonal alibi

for a musical organization and only a noise-maker at

football games, there can be no cultural background

and no educational influence.

Sincerely,

F. M.

Snoopings

Regarding The Y
Dear Editor:

When an organization loses its usefulness, there is

no need for its continued existence. In its beginning

the Y. M. C. A. formulated as its purpose that of

leading young men into a more vital relationship

with Jesus Christ. A present champion of our "Y",

writing in The Gold and Black last week does not

mention this purpose, but he does claim some things

in favor of the *'Y." He writes, "... a considerable

enlargement of the program is noted now. The en

largement in every case has been to serve better its

original purpose of helping freshmen to become ad-

justed to the routine of college life.

It has been at all times a barometer of religious

thought and experience on the campus. How much
uncertainty, how many disappointments, the "Y" has

prevented since then (its beginning) cannot be esti-

mated."

Such claims serve to make us more cynical toward

the organization, for a poll of either the freshman

class or the caSnpus religion would show that the

part played by the "Y" in keeping away "disappoint-

ments and doubts" is probably zero.

At most, the "Y" can claim that it is a political

organization, with most of its members attending on
Monday either because their fraternities want voting

strength or the boys need extra-curricular credit To
say the least, the claims are extravagant 1

What must be done with the "Y" is a problem.
There is no doubt it could be a spiritual force on the

campus, but as it stands, campus opinion says it is

only an empty form with empty claims. The "Y"
needs a spirit within to animate its usefulness.

Someone has remarked that these things are true
also of the Y. W. C. A., the Ministerial Association
and other organizations. Is it so? If it is, it pre-
sents a sad commentary of our spiritual life here on
Birmingham-Southern's beautiful campus 1

Hardly do I get one of these

darn columns written before it's

time to begin another one, and

news is scarcer than Frigidaire

salesmen in Iceland. If time hangs

heavy on your hands, then my ad-

vice to you is that you start writ-

ing a column. The days will fUt

by like the Twentieth Century Lim-

ited.
• * *

Do you know why little bees hum?

Well, Loulle Jean and"Trav" do,

so you can get the answer from

them If you don't know.
• • •

Little Boy Blue, come blow your

horn,

You're nearing a cross-road, your

brake lining's worn,

Little Boy Blue didn't let out a

peep,

Now he's under a tombstone, fast

asleep. est
I'm am

azed that you should take offense

at the little crack I made at you

ast wee*. What's that old adage

about the stricken canine doing

the yelping?
• • •

Little Boy: Daddy, if you'll gim-

me a dime I'll tell you what the

ceman said to mama this morning.

Daddy (eagerly): Here's the

dime; now what his he say?

Little Boy: How many pounds,

lady?
• * •

I think we should organize a

'One Night of Love" Club on the

campus. That picture certainly

has excited lots of comment.
• * *

Koenig, would you mind telling

me just how you got that book out

of the library? You know, the one

from which you gave your history

report.

Henry Stevenson, who was that

blonde you were with at £he rat

football-rgame last Friday? I'll bet

Grace doesn't know anything about

that!
• * *

The freshmen have started a

petition that lights be Installed in

Hunger Bowl so they can see how
to scrimmage. What does this

mean, Coach Bnglebert? No
don't you be making those little

dears practice too hard, and don't

keep them out too late. They're

still young and tender, you must
remember.

Even football is gettl

Those Mercer boys are n

ing "ring around the

football at the same ti

I
Piner Bill Sulzby 'n Pi

Shropshire were noted 1

courting In Leta's car.

• • •

No, Oscar, that's not a

ganlzatlon; it's the Studen
• • •

Since Bowen's started gi

cigarettes, them A. T
sump'n more than water,

wotT
• • •

Harry Burns and El

are getting more and

way about each other.

• •

Bonnie Graves and

ford are figuratively at

throats, and all becaus<

Sara Bates. Real ol'

spirit, eh wot?
• • •

And you, Prexy, mue

up in Murray such a Ion

some good reason. I

ning to fear that some
feminine admirers had

you.
• * •

"Oh, love," I said "brings

"And love," I said, "brin

"I shall stop loving anyt

More permanent than

And then I turned to lo

And then I saw your ey

How quickly my philoso

Grows old! How soon it

* • •

There was a young fellow

Who was necking a gal

Said he, "Now I ween

I never have seen

A place where the wencl
• • •

Casual Glances!!

Morris and Evelyn latf

practice again . . . Zenol

his pipe and looking like!

salt . . . Dolly Weiss m|
across a library table

McGill knocking 'em de*j

red 'n' black outfit . .

hummln' "Love in Bloom|

good breaking a tray of

the cafeteria . . . Mar<

looking very prim and

her "specs" . . . McCoy|
having some pictures

"Erm" Davis, going to M<|

I'll be a-seeln' ya

—

On Other Campuses

L. D. P.

New York, N. Y.—(NSFA)

—

FERA appropriations aimed to in-

crease college enrollment this year
have been apportioned to approxi-

mately 12 per cent of the students

now registered throughout the
country. In every case applications

for jobs available were double the
number possible to fill.

Financial need, scholastic record
and priority of application were the
factors considered In allotlng posi-

tions. And because of overflow re-

quests the work has in many cases
been divided between two students
who will execute the job during
alternate months.
At Kent State College, for ex-

ample, 223 undergraduates are en-
gaged In the 132 positions available
and at Nebraska State Teachers
there are only 81 Jobs for 86 ap-
pointees.

Under FERA ruling at least 50
per cent of the appropriations must
be earned by students who were
not enrolled a year ago and each
college has divided funds propor-
tionately between men and women,
Such varied occupations as

checking traffic and parking viola-
tions, repairing furniture, tending
children, testing water and milk,
tree surgery, construction of cam-
pus improvements, research, U-
brary, stenographic and clerical

work are Included in 1

filled.

There has recently b

erable criticism of tl

work these students ar

engaged in. From mai
comes the reflection tha

in which the appropria

made has been violated

dergraduates are beiui

in place of older people,

that unemployed could

In devising this plan
college enrollment, the

Department of FERA
hope that Jobs allotte

new ones, that work
of education, governm
cial service at present
undone should be devi

dente benefiting from
prlatioas. Surveys of
ditlons, election registr

investigation* of socla

prenticeshlps to govei

cials, posts in literacy

a few of the possibility

originators of the plan
Construction, stenogr

clerical work, jobs wi

ready unemployed are
are being filled instel

devised occupations 1

way interfere with thej

ployment situation.



GOLD AND BLACK. Page Three

Mary Jane Herren has returned
from Anniston after being an at-

tendant in a wedding.

—
Whitman's Black & White

One of the beet non-accident
records in the United States

7-1133

TONIGHT 8:15
City Auditorium

OF THE DRAMA SEASON
Aetoer of the American Stage

ALTER HAMPDEN
a Magnificent New Version of

)WARD BULWER-LYTTON'S PLAY

RICHELIEU
by the Star over 500 Time.

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE AT
CLARKE AND JONES

Ml $2.20, $1.65, $1.10, and 83 Cents

A.T.0'8 Fry Steak

At Lover's Leap

Lovers* Leap, on Shades Moun-

tain, was the scene of the Alpha

Tau Omega Fraternity steak fry

on Staurday evening. After a well-

prepared feast, guests gathered

around the bonfire where fortunes

were told and the conversational

"ball" rolled until the wee ema'

hours.

The following members and their

dates participated in the fun:

Rob McNeill, president, and Miss

Penelope Prewitt; Jeeee Drennen,

Miss Jean Smith; Woodford Din-

ning, Miss Margaret Hicks; Ted
Cottrell, Mies Mary McCormack;
James McElroy, Miss Lois Cosper;

Arden Harrison, Miss Mary King
Stallworth; Lionel Baxter, Miss

Mae Frances Rice; Ben Stough,

Miss Sara Bates; Albert Mills, Miss

Ruth Sumner; Bill Soulzby and

Miss Leta Shropshire; Jim Gatlin

and Mies Jane Judge; Torbett

Crocker and Miss Frances Jones;

Ed Cummins and Miss Ruth Smith;

J. B. Delapp and Miss Helen Mor-

rison.

GammaPhiBetas
Will Pour Tea At
StockhamSunday

The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

will preside at the regular Sunday
afternoon tea Sunday at Stockham
Woman's Building.

As a special entertainment, Miss

Loulie Jean Norman, Miss Selma
Dale Durham and Mr. Terry Mosely

will render musical numbers.
Tea will be poured by Miss Kitty

Winters, and the guests will be re-

ceived by Mies Mary Jo Zuber,

president of the organization. Miss

Zuber will be assisted by members
of the sorority.

All students, members of the

faculty" and their friends are cor-

dially Invited.

Gamma Phi Betas Feted
On Halloween By Pledge

The pledges of Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority entertained with a Hal-

loween party Saturday evening at

teh some of Miss Delore Thomas,
complimenting the active members.
The home was festive in its dec-

orations of orange and black, and

the masquerade attire of the guests

added to the spirit of the occasion.

Apple spearing, mysterious con-

tests, and dancing were enjoyed
until late in the evening.

NEW PENS AND PENCILS AT

HUNTER PEN CO.
1710 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3-6706

Guaranteed Repairing of All Makes of

"The Most for Your Money'

Smart New
DRESSES

$3.95—$6.95

Coats ot Suits

$9.95 to
$23.95
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In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe—bum
slower and smoke cooler

...itmakes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

lliiill

«
We wish in some we cou

common - sense

package— Ufc

every man who smokes apipe

'usf try G)

Chic Millinery

$l & $1.95
Famous Oakdale Full

SILK HOSE 54c

BEVERLY'S
214 North 20th St.

He Rides Again! •

A terror on the
plains! and a terror
to the heart of every
Senorita 1

GEORGE

O'BRIEN
in ZANE GREY'S

"DUDE RANGER"
* * *

SHORT TREATS
HENRY ARMITTA Comedy

* * *

CARTOON NEWS

—STRAND-
STARTS SATURDAY

Riotous Stage Revue!

30 People ! Sywafmtm .

.

Stiffen , . D—cm . . Crick

BamJmm . . CUrioms Girli! /

* HENRY

MNTku,
mm*A* !\

SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE

* estel'lTmjatus
* EOY TH E ROGERS
* LORETTA G R E v

* 4 DUDLEY BROS
* WILLIAMS * WALKER
* WEE RICHARD MORGAN
* MAC MACCLAIN

ROSITA ROyCE
mb,r or,final

FAN DANCE.

fflr JAMES
DUNN

Alice FAYE
"365 NIGHTS
IN HOLLY-
WOOD

—Added Treats!—
RANDY—NEWS VIE1

4 1 a b a m
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Many Parties In

For Students On
By PENELOPE PREWITT

Although the celebration of Hal-

loween began laet week-end and

continued until the final spook was

put to flight on Wednesday eve-

ning at the stroke of twelve, cam-

pus organizations are eagerly an-

ticipants *a >" week-end.

The Alph i ni Omegas are en-

tertaining tli : at the home

of their pres . Miss Mildred

Ryan. Interest '
nen will be

enjoyed, follow Ar

tive members o£ u or|ty are:

Mi«n<- Kvclya. u '!», Louise

Heide, Loudel Gar Martha

Hanes, Zetta Mae Morgan and Mil-

dred Ryan.

Shoe Rebuilders
"Better Shoe Service"

123 N. 19th Street

Birmingham, Ala.

Store Phone 3-3644
Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Flower* Express Thoughts Better

Than Words"

HORSTS FLOWERS
FRED I* HORST 4

2427 Avenue O Birmingham, Ala.
J

>

The pledges are: Misses Sara

Dickinson, Winifred and Dorothea

Seale, Martha and Beulah McGill,

Peggy Crabtree, Winifred Shuff

and Amy Howell.

Gamma PhPaj Entertain

The Gamma Phi Betas are enter-

taining with a luncheon at the

home of Mis« Irma Loehr, compli-

menting their new pledge, Miss

Caroline Gignllliat.

Those expected to be present

are:

Misses May Jo Zuber, Kitty Win-

ters, Mildred Long, Dora Henley,

Dorothy Horton, Helen Tate, Selma

Dale Durham, Delore Thomas, Har-

riet Boyle, Jane McKee, Lyda Crad-

dock, Delores Cussick, Alma
Howell. Patsy Hughes, Lena Mar-

garet Powell, Mildred Self, Evelyn

Wiley. Sara Marie Keiffer, Mar-

garet Tobien, Mary Ruth Plppen,

Loulie Jean Norman, Mary Vir-

ginia Hawkins, Mary Emma Means,

Ora Lazenby, Mildred Mays, Mamie
Lowe Walker, Caroline Gignllliat,

College Cleaners

Dormitory Boys

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

TRU

WOOD'S SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

Hot Coffee
Hot Chocolate, made with Milk and Ice Cream
Jumbo Plain Milk Shake
Hot Beef Sandwich
Home Baked Ham Sandwich
Large Limeade
Orangeade with Sherbet
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda

— 05c
10c

..... 05c
05c
05c
05c
10c
10c

H. E. COX, Mgr.
BUFORD BROWN, Soda Mgr. JAMES CROWSON

STYLE COURSE (ELECTIVE)
AT MANGEL'S

Shopping at MANGEL'S is the most
popular elective hour at college. It's

a course in recognizing quality (it

makes history instead of reading it)
and exploits consistent economy (ad-
vance economics, some call it). It's

a post graduate course in always
looking smart thriftily.

215 No. 20th St. Birmingham

- n - j ;

Cats March
Over Murray

By 20 To 7

Haygood Goes Over Twice

On Passes From Teel;

McKay Runs 52 Yds.

By JOE VANCE
Birmingham - Southern's Golden

Panthers upset the dope at home

and confirmed it In Murray last

Saturday when the Hilltop eleven

defeated Murray's Thoroughbreds,

largely on passes, 20 to 7. It was

the fifth straight win for the pen-

nant-bound Panthers this season.

By their sterling showing, South-

ern's eleven won tHa favor and

praise of most of the scribes and

publicity men in the Bluegrass sec-

tion.

Southern was licked in the first

two minutes of the game when Teel

dropped the kickoff, and Capt.

Woodall of Murray recovered on

Southern's 22. The Thoroughbreds

made a first down by inches. Kent

made four at left guard, and then

the mentioned All-American Cecil

Kent, circled his left end for the

first and last touchdown of hie

team. "Pipe" Organ kicked the

extra point, and Southern's chances

looked dismal.

Showing characteristic fight, Oil-

lem's eleven started to work on

the first play after the kickoff,

after Teel had returned to his 38.

In one try Southerns All-Dixie

blond made first down on his 48.

Then Bryce McKay dashed off left

tackle, stepped inside the Murray

end, and behind perfect interfer-

ence went 52 yards down the side-

line for the first Panther score.

Davis' kick once more was good.

On the very next kickoff Kent

fumbled Davis' boot, and Lewis

Haygood recovered on the Murray's

25. In three plays, Teel and Mc-

Kay worked the ball to the Thor-

oughbreds' 9 on off-tackle slants.

Ernest then stepped back and pass-

ed to Haygood on a weak-side pass

for the second Panther touchdown

in four minutes. He caught the

ball wide open as he crossed the

goal. Davis' kick was good, but

Southern was holding.

A mixture of quick-kicking and

long formation kicking by McKay
and King, Murray's star back, took

up the rest of the first half. It

ended 13 to 6 for Gillem.

Southern started the second half

with a neat bit of strategy. A
strong wind was blowing from

north to south In the new Murray

stadium—which is situated exactly

like Legion Field. Herm Davis

kicked-off a short, on-side boot

into the wind which McKay caught,

being tackled on the Murray 40.

Teel carried the ball to the Murray

25 in two tries at left and right

tackle. He lost four yards on the

next two plays, and then dropped

back and passed 29 yards to Hay-

good, who made a beautiful catch

K.D.E'8 Hear Talk

On Personality

Of
Kappa Delta Epsilon was ad-

dressed by Mary Jo Zuber and Amy
Ree Regan in Stockham Monday

afternoon on "Teacher's Person-

ality." In their two talks Miss

Zuber and Miss Regan discussed

the personalities of teachers both

in tho classrooms and community.

An open forum^ concluded the

regular monthly program.

Dr. Eoline Wallace Moore, dean

of women, invited the members to

her home on next Tuesday for a

steak fry. The K. D.'s voted to

invite members of Kappa Phi Kap"-

pa, educational fraternity, to at-

tend the social.

their chances for a win on their

Homecoming. Herm again con-

verted and the final score was

tallied, Southern 20, Murray 7.

Another scoring chance for the

Panthers was stopped after the

Thoroughbreds had rn the fourth

quarter kept Southern backed up

behind its goal with quick-kicks.

McKay got off a long roller and

Cecil Dunn popped McCracken so

hard that the Murray star fumbled,

Bad Boy recovering on the 20. But

Teel's pass to McKay was inter-

cepted by Kenton on his own nine.

Murray's end, Simmons, was.un-

blockable, while Davis, Haygood
and Fisher starred in Southern's

line.

as he crossed the Thoroughbreds'

goal for the third time, ruining

Irma Loehr and Mrs. Ben Engle-

bert.

K. A.'s Picnic

The Kappa Alphas are serving

nicely browned steaks with all the

usual "accessories" this evening at

a well-chosen spot on Shades Moun-
tain. Members and pledges who
are looking forward to this party

are:

Messrs. Robert Clayton, Bennett
Waites, Ed Mackay, Ed Cooper,

Frederick Mayer, James Herring,
Dow Perry, James Thomas, S. J

Whatley, J. J. Smith, Billy Cald-

well, Joe Price, Jimmie Roberts,
John Williams, Jo© Carmichael,
Perry Slaughter, Dick Westbrook,
Gene Byrd, McCoy Patterson, Rob-,

ert Brazeal, Melbourne Cannon,
Robert Mayer, John OzlSr, Morton
Perry, Hubert Norwood, Jim Mor-
ris, Ed Neville, John Nixon, Robert
Shoop and John Tillia.

Dr. Guthe Sp

To Faculty

Faculty members n
-

Guthe of the University

igan sneak Tuesday nig~

chaeology at faculty cluV

Dr. Guthe'a talk was
feature of the program
been preceded by a re|

ness session presided ov

Debnam, club president.
J

.. Other features of the

;

wepe music by Dr. Reyatj

Halloween- refreshments

been prepared by Mrs. E.

to carry out the spirit of|

son.

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

LENSES

JNO. H. MERRELL
Optometrist

TINDER OPTICAL CO.

1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bidg.

3m

Meet the new rage

of detective fiction-

PERRY MASON -in

THE CASE OF THE

HOWLING

From Hi.? KamoiiH Liberty
Magazine Serial by

Erie Stanley Gardner

WARREN WILLIAM

MARY ASTOR
ALLEN JENKINS

EMPIRE
.
"Wtwn the Crowds Qo"

KODA
GET THEM AT LOU

KODAK FINISHING if
SATISFIES

Special prices on largo orde
PRINTS, they live on. S
roll and you will be surprised

sulta. Films developed, 10c

PRINTS. 9c. 4c. 5c and 6c
dak finishing no sideline with
nothing

LOLLAR
1808 Third Ave., N. (LyrieJ

.) and 302 N, 20th
Birminfcharr. Ala.

If Yow Would Like To
Profitable Invest™

SEE

Ralph Adamj
Phone 3-1851

GOODYEAR SI-

HOSPITAL
SHOES REPAIRED wrf

YOU WAH
"They Look Like New Whoa]

Through"

Phone 6-9316 418 No.
i

DANCE
Hollywood C

Archie

College Nigl

Every Friday Ni

Res. 2-2132 55c p<

TO

*9-
3

lADORA&ld

DRESS SH<

1927 3rd
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SECTION
"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

fORK » Red" Abbey, University of

(University) student, surveys a coal

>r his mining course.

. I HQfc'S MUD IN YOUR EYE » It's the

[gl Los Angeles ptiniqr Co I lege (Calif)

anni a I mud battle. The sophs won.
WIDE WORLD PHOFO

U. S. TRADEMARK SERI

WHO'S WHO? » It's Doris Bridges
who was selected as the most popular
co-ed in the Howard College (Birming-
ham. Ala.) Who's Who contest.

i

i ANOTHER ROOSEVELT AT HARVARD
» John Roosevelt, son of the President,

I registers as a freshman at the Cambridge
Mass., university. INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

CI

m

S METIOR SPEEDS » Prof C C
^Re

<
Uniyi^rsiry of Iowa (Iowa City)

s ronomer, is shown with the rocking
r devio|: with which he hopes to

JAP PRINCE
TO PRINCE-
TON » Fumi-

talca Konoye
shown upon his

arrival at Prince-

ton University

(N. J.)
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

ENTERS COL-
LEGE AT 13 »

Warren Bach-
elis, University

of California
(Berkeley) fresh-

man, is only
13 years old.

He hopes to

complete his

seven-year
course in three

years, acme photo i

V Yv*r throat against irritation—

t

leaves—uiey muiw uivy

" .'"
.
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A Short Short Story

S. Falk

We
Br als

arrived
baU da'

By G

Norm was too young to have a

tragedy. He told himself so as he

stood before the mirror in the

bathroom. u
He was losing his hair, rtc

would soon be "Baldy." The fact,

coupled with his fraternity broth-

ers' remarks on the subject, was

enough to make any man lose his

self respect.

Each morning he counted tne

that clung to his comb, and

each evening he counted the re-

mark- had been made during

the day . ....

N lg tossed on his pillow

and mui ver the day's gibes.

It w«< nt, After all. he wasn t

tearing his < out. He was los-

ing it.

Let'a le? Norm tossing away

and go i>c station to meet

Patty M n. Patty is due in on

the U a w <" have to meet ner -

to take a good look at

if Patty had never

tt jc ;end the annual foot-

er at the house and, inci-

visit her sister, there

in t be any story.

5s Martin stepped off

< college boys tumbled

over one another in their anxiety

to be of service. The baggage

man fell off his truck and Patty's

sister managed to kiss instead of

bite her, although she was won-

dering if the affair of last sum-

mer—the boy really had been de-

voted until he saw Patty—was go-

ing to repeat itself ....
Now, on with the dance! The

"football frolic" held at Norm's
house the next night was the most

unusual party in the history of the

fraternity. There was no stag

line. Before the evening was an

hour old, the stags had created a

kind of snake dance behind Patty

Martin.
Apart, Norm Pruitt watched the

men cutting in and wished he

wasn't becoming bald.

Two or three times as she

passed by, Patty Martin looked

at him and smiled. Well, why
shouldn't she? Most people laugh-

ed outright.
Al Howard, author of the dirti-

est crack of the week about
Norm's baldness, unloosed himself

from the mob.
"Why don't you cut in, Egg-

Head?" he asked.
Norm looked with longing eyes

at the popular Patty. "Beat it,"

he growled. He tramped disgust-

edly upstairs to bed.

The next thing he knew, some-
one was shaking him. It was
morning.

"'Phone, Norm," said that
someone and disappeared. He
crawled out of bed and went to

the telephone booth, automatically
massaging the top of his head.
"Norm Pruitt?"—a girl's voice

—"This is Adele Martin."
"Yeh," said Norm.
"Listen," the voice went on,

'my sister, you know—Pattv

—

well, you hurt her feelings last

night."
"I don't see how," Norm began,

"I didn't even . .
."

That's exactly it! You were
the only man at the party that

didn't ask her to dance . . . She
said you were the one person in

the house that looked old enough
to vote. She likes older men. She
said she thought the way your hair
receded from your forehead was
too distinguished . .

."

"Huh?"
"She wants to know if you'll

take her to the picnic this after-
noon. You'll almost have to,

Norm ... I mean . . .
."

"Sure," said Norm Pruitt. He
gulped. "Sure."
He struggled out of the phone

booth and started down the hall.

"Hi, Baldy" said Al Howard in

passing.
"It may be bald to you, but it's

distinguished to some people,"
said Norm as he rushed to his
room to brush as many hairs from
his head as possible before two
o'clock.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison,
Wis.

MIKE WELCH
Alabama Tech

(Auburn, Ala.)

WARREN QAER
Drake University

(Des Moines, la.)

QUARTERBACK MOSES
University of Tennessee

(Knoxville, Tenn.)

JACK BUCj

U. S. Military,

(West Poind

4

*

DAMON WETZEL
Ohio State University

(Columbus, O.)

TEMPLE DEFEATS V. P. I. 34-0

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

GEORGE BUSCH
Creighton University

fOmaha Neb.^

RUSSELL
Univer$ity<

(Iowa Q

DUANE
Purdue Un

(LafayetteJ

OCCIDENTAL HOLDS SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA TO 1 4-0 acme photo

REED KELSO
Indiana University

(Bloomington Ind.)

R. A. BATCHELDER
Brown University

(Providence, R. I.)

BUTCH
University

(Minneapc

ANGEL<
West Virgl
(Morqantc

RED -HARRIS
St. Mary's College

(California)

ANGELO CARIDEO
University of Missouri

(Columbia, Mo.)

TOM TOMB
Columbia University

(New York City)

215 No. 20th St. Birmingham
Robert Mayer, John OziSr, Morton
Perry, Hubert Norwood, Jim Mor-
ris, Ed Neville, John Nixon, Robert
Shoop and John Tillia. EMPfRE

"Wh«re the Crowd* Go"

REYMOf
Notre Daf

(Notre

DRESS SI
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CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR

EL!

TOBACCO MEN
ALL KNOW:

" Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos —Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand."

NERVES!

threat protection—against irritation— against cough leaves—nicy <ju»i raw v

ARLES STEPHENS, JR.

'

fcays :
"I've followed the recent scientific in

resfigations which confirm Camel's 'energizing
.tfict-' But I already knew from my own per-

rial experience that Camels lift up my energy
enable me to tackle the next assignment

r. It has been definitely es-

are a milder cigarette

that tired feeling this quick and enjoyable way! Pull out a
>ht up-enjoy its rich, pleasing taste. Before many minutes
* you feel a harmless and delightful renewal of your energy.

In those who are finding a new pleasure in smoking as they "get a

with a Camel!" Smoke steadily? Of course! Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, and do not get on the nerves!

M I CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray s Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O'Keefei^mm Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners-over WABC- Columbia Network.'
T.-lMtC.lT.-l pjllIUT.-7p*MT. • THURSDAY, • p.m. F.S.T.

GIRL EXPLORER. Mrs
William LaVarre says: "Any
time I'm tired. I just stop and
smoke a Camel. It wakes up
my energy in no time. And
here's an important point.

does not affect one's

HOCKEY PLAYER. Bill
Cook, Captain of the famous
New York Rangers, says : "The
way I guard my nerves and
yet smoke all I want is to
smoke only Camels. They
have a taste that sure hits the
spot. I smoke a lot and I find

that Camels never get on my
nerves or tire my
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zio [so. zuth St. Birmingham Perry, Hubert Norwood, Jim Mor
rls, Ed Neville, John Nixon, Robert
Shoop and John Tillia.
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Howard
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Campl
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utcheon and Maralyn

d in the practice cheer-

lege (Birmingham, Ala.}

Kidd, Francis Wheeler,

"BELIEVE IT OR;
NOT, we had a flat

tire!" But Sally Gray,

University of Iowa

|

(Iowa City) co-ed,

needs to make no ex-

planations, for Alice

Above

PEP QUEEN » Grin-

nell College (Iowa)
students elect Harriett

Solcol to represent
them at Iowa State

Teachers' Col lege pep
festival.

Left

HOOSIER BEAU-
TIES » These Indiana

University (Blooming-

ton) co-eds are pre-

jaring for the Sigma

)eltaChiBlanketHop/

leld each year to raise

unds to buy "I" blan-

<ets for graduating ath-

etes.

1

IN DAYS OF OLD » Scene from Paolo and
Francesca as produced by Drake University (Des

Moines, la.) players. Waunita Shaw is the lovely

lady.

'is.

ii" 1

I | |

MARRIED » Mr. and

Mrs. John Q. Tilson,

Jr., pictured after their

marriage in New Ha-
ven, Conn. Both are

Yale University law

students. acme photo

.^^-^^ leaves-they cost more-they taste hetter.
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BOOKS
\ A THESAURUS OF SLANG

—compiled by Howard N
Rose (McMillan, $1.75). This

is not exactly the reference

book to use in writing themes

for frosh English, but it's

a "lalapaloosa" (collegiate

slang, according to the book,

for "something out of the

ordinary") for anyone who

Wis>he! to talk so no one can

und< ,ind him, aspiring

wi u. ditors and all stu

dents ?sted in the lang

u*«c ol . temporary Amer
ica. The book is divided

into fifteen sections and the

slang by aviators, col-

lege ;.r ts, detectives, ho-

boc- <*rjacks. New Eng
landc ifwspapermen, o i 1

men, : >aders, sea fisher-

en, . .pants in sports

actors, cowboys
and soldiers is nicely tabu-

lated and often plenty ex-

planatory. In addition to be-

ing useful, it's good for

_ laughs.

THE PRESIDENT VAN-
ISHES, Anonymous (Farrar

& Rhinehart, $2.00). Noth-

ing is too imaginative for

this author, "Mr. Anony-
mous." In this book, the

president of the United

States is kidnapped half an

hour before he is scheduled

to make a speech. The whys
and wherefores make the

story. A highly imaginative

yarn written with both eyes

on the newspaper headlines

and both fingers crossed.

MOVIES
JUDGE PRIEST — Civil
War South. Will Rogers
philosophizing. Two sure-fire

ingredients mixed with more
attention to dialogue and

characterization than is usual

in Roger's pictures. Result

is highly amusing, highly

pleasing. Good clean fun for

the whole campus.

B THE LAST GENTLEMAN
—Wheels within wheels, a

picture within a picture

—

and George Arlias. An old

eccentric's son tries to have
him proved mentally incom-
petent by an alienist because
he dotes on a few minor
things such as a collection of

clocks and stuffed peacocks.
The old man (Arliss, of

course) takes his son's per-
fidy to heart and goes into a

decline. Instead of a death
bed scene, the old gentleman
speaks his last will and testa-

ment on the screen through
the medium of a home made
talking picture, makes his be-
quests and gives various
members of the family a

piece of his mind. (Charlotte
—A lice in Wonderland

—

Henry; Donald Meek).

RADIO

,4 "LET'S LISTEN TO HAR-
RIS" programs have gone
collegiate for the time being.
Get into the proper spirit for
Saturday's game by tuning in
on the NBC-WJZ network
at 9 PM EST Friday even-
ings and listening to the
"way down deep" baritone
make a mythical tour of col-
lege campuses. (Leah Ray
and the Three Ambassadors)

Zlb No. 20th St

"PROMO
BY OROZ
famous mur«|

the style of"

Angelo by;

mente Orojr
in the meijf

hall at Ponf

ege (Oarer
The Mex*
ater gained

or the murtf

le created J
louth Col'

>ver, N

R. O. T. C HEAD a John Stanko
recently appointed cadet colonel of the

North Carolina State College (Ra'eigh)
military unit.

HEADS ALUMNI » Car* Cunn.n
is the new alumni secretary of

Wesleyan University (Delaware)

ham
hio

ARMY HONOR CADET
Tank wins Greene memori

outstanding graduate of 15

U. S. Military Academy f

ASTRONOMY
STAR5 AND NEBULAE ARE

INCANDESCENT BODIES —THE
STARS ARE GENERALLY SPHERICAL

WE KNOW THAT THE5E BODIES VARY
A GREAT DEAL IN SIZE — ETt.,ETC.

THE ONLY WAY TO DETEfl
MOTION OF A HEAVENLY]
COMPARE IT5 POSITION A
.DIFFERENT EPOCHS

PIPE-ONOMY
AND EVERYBODY KNOWS
THAT 'STAR' OF THE
SMOKINCr TOBACCOS.

"WINCE ALBERT
M-M-W-W-M-WM-w-h...

i<r.

Copyright, 1934, R

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
If YOUR PIPE unkindly bites your tongue.change to Prince

^"?^yj^M**'P«Mp™*'u*M removes all
tract o/' hte." Try a tin yourself. You will like the mild
mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its'
delightful fragrance. Briefly, you will like Prince Albert.

Fringe Albert-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

Birmingham Perry, Hubert Norwood, Jim Mor-
ris, Ed Neville, John Nixon, Robert
Shoop and John TUlia, L EMPIRE IIrmmm "Wrr« r« the Crowd* Qo'» I

DRESS SH
1927 3rd An,



MOTHER TOLD ME . .
." . Charlotte Henry

Henry Kleinbach the cold shoulder. They tell us

t forget tie's a villain

Li L

If?

IN DARKEST AFRICA » A schoolhouse- at Fumban,

Cameroon, West Africa. william Thompson photo

CO-ED ENGINEER »

the

enroll

of

v
r

J
Rochester (N. Y.) en-

sL^{j£jlfe&&£$rt til gineering course.

"ARMS UPI" » And 1,400™
student athletes respond to the I

command given by the leaders at H
this athletic exhibition in Prague d|

Czechoslovakia. 4
WILLIAM THOMPSON PHOTO

ti
It's toasted"

protection— against irritation—against cough
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ciean center leaves—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more
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MICRO-GUESS ANSWERS

LEFT » Belt clasp with 100.000

CENTER n Pearl necklace %
nvnated by 100,000 volts of

electricity.

RIGHT u Golden necklace with

pendahts 1 50,000 volts.

4

24

i

pictures suitable for t

LEGIATE DIGEST si

tures not used will t\oi

mied bv
age. Address* P ic

>

COLLEGIATE DIGE^
P. O. Box 472, Mad.,

Left

"EIN, ZWEI, DREI,l
It's the music of th3
band organized byjl

State Teacher? Q\
(Term.) students.

of Wisconsin (Madison) graduate student «7C^A "t Xolec, Tk£2 ^lufdx.-"
m0n!

'
n,e"S'in9 inC 'dentS " *e

'
i,e °' the OWner

All American Editor—COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section
P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Dear Sir:

My selection, for the 1934 COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section All
American Football Team are

;

i A Word to The Wise . .

.

The "unexpected" may happen in football. Just suppose that I

player makes a series of spectacular plays, or some team hits a w;.
streak toward the end of the season.

riAT^ni^^ c^"
thingS Call€d f°r a revi8ion of your 1934 CC^GIATE DIGEST Section ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM I

tion ....

PREPARE FOR THE "UNEXPECTED" ....

SAVE THIS COUPON

o i\o. zuth St. Birmingham Perry, Hubert Norwood, Jim Mor-
ris, Ed Neville, John Nixon, Robert
Shoop and John Tillla. EMPIRE I

DRESS SHd
1037 3rd A*d



HAT
ITH A MFSh. VS
E IT TOURSELF

long trip fetes as low as
are whenjKr more go to-

DRIVK IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM
h Ave., No. 3-7181

THE GOLD AND BLACK

K1RBY

(Continued from Page 1)

($1.00) per month for the nine

months of the scholastic year be-

ginning September 1. This will

add to the fund by May, 1935, the

sum of $9,000.00. This money will

be deTOted to giving underprivi-

ledged men the chance to get a

college education.

irmingham-Southern's Faculty,

and Friends

Melba Cafeteria
flight, Where Things Are Right

usic by Coleman Sack
Special Arrangements for Parties or Banquets

99

Page Five

FRESHMEN

From Page 1

tory is taught out of the side of
a professor's mouth, and that
'America' is pronounced Amedica.'
But, tell me, how do you find Dr.

Tarsometatarsus ?"

"I haven't yet; and I don't think
I ever shall."

"Good heavens, wasn't the room
number on the schedule?"

"No, no. I mean that Dr. Tar-
sometatarsus has insisted so on
putting the history out in front

that Dr. Tareometatarsua himself
is completely hidden behind it"

"And he really makes the history

more important than himself?"

"Yes. Of course he has his poet-

ical moments about the Lowells and
the Cabots, but history is always
predominant."

"It must be wonderful."

"I don't know. I think person-

alities are more interesting than
mere facts. I'd like to see some-
thing of the real man put before

me."

"Well.I think the subject I'm

taking is more interesting than the
personality of the man I'm taking
it under. I'd like to see something

Twenty- Four H«ir Ser»l»

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything In

Cut F Iwren. Comget

AvtutM. Srath, Birmingham. Alt.

of the real history put before me."
And they parted, each envious

of the other's bone.

I
COLLEGE BARBER SHOPj

YOUR SHOP

Barber)
Hudson and Wingo

Next to Woods Drug Stor*

GOOLD FASHIONS
Exclusive but Inexpensive

Make The GOOLD SHOPS
The BONNET BOX

1815 2nd Avenue
AND

The ROSELYN
210 N. 20th Street

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY, HOSE

"It's toasted"
V MUrMl protKtion—afamtt irritation—against couth

You'll find every Lucky

firmly round and fully packed with long

golden strands of fine tobacco— only the

clean center leaves—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more—they taste better*
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Theta Chi Deltas

HearThomas Talk

Tneta Chi Delta chemists met

last night ht seven for an interest-

ing talk by Gerald A. Thomas,

M.S., Birmingham College. Mr.

Thomas, wTio left Southern a little

more than two years ago, is stili

well remembered on the campus.

He first, after ^leaving, taught for

a time at Jefferson County High

School. At present he is with the

science department of Woodlawn

High School, whence come Teports

of an excellent showing for him-

self and for his Alma Mater.

Theta U. Skates

As Wilcox Fetes

Lowe's Skating Rink was the

scene of a gay ekating party given

by the Theta Upsilon Sorority

on Tuesday night.

Later in the evening the sorority

New Fall

Winter Patterns
at

$26.50, $31.50,

$35.00
Made by Ed. V. Price & Co.,

Chicago

W. T. Decker

[| 1 adoring Co.
2002 3rd Ave., N.

Delta Sigs,

A. O. Pi'sLead

Greek Grades

The Delta Sigma Phi's and the

Alpha Omlcron Pi's lead the GreehB

for the semester 1933-34 in their

scholastic averages, the latest re-

ports from the registrar's office

s,ow. The Kappa Alpha's and

the Pi Beta Phi's were close sec-

onds.

The general average of frater-

nity men and sorority women was

1.4034. The general average for

men was 1.2390 and for women
1.6054.

The complete averages are as

follows: Delta Sigma Phi 1.6522,

gathered at the "home of Misa

Marion Wilcox where refreshments

were served to the following mem-
bers and their dates:

Miss Elizabeth Leslie and Palton

Le Croy; Miss Dee Poster and Bill

Sims; Miss Frances) Wilcox and

Henry Hill; Miss Marion Wilcox

and Carl Ormond; Charlotte Hall

and Vance Lightfoot; Miss Betty

Jones and Tensley Ginn; Mise

Bettye Jones and Carl Steiffen-

mier; Miss Solemma Vann and
Robert O'Daniel; Miss Gretchen

Brown and John Preddy; Miss

Gwendolyn Brown and Richard

Beckham; Miss Carolyn McClurkin

and Bill Hargett.

Kappa Alphas 1.6056, .sj

Epsilon 1.3448, Beta kJ
Chi Chi 1 1608, Theta |
1.1517, Alpha Tau Oj

and Pi Kappa Alpha .94]

Alpha Omicron Pi 1.94

Phi 1.7987, Zeta Tau Ali
Gamma Theta 1.7395,

silon 1.5143, Kappa
and Alpha Chi Omega
The figures are comp|

honor point system,

point ratio of 1.000 is

to a general average of i

TRY THIS F|
There's a refreshing g
here for you ...it
menu of delectable
daily . . . also sea foe

shell crabs, lobsters,
etc.

HEME
KAB00BL

Oyster Bar and
2018 3rd Am. N

(Just Above Empin

d out

1m

r.v

to a gooi cigarette

On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile

fields ofMacedonia. . . along

the shores of the Black Sea

.. .grows a kind of tobacco

that is different from any
other tobacco in the world.

^pHESE Turkish tobaccos
A are the only tobaccos of

foreign cultivation that are

used to any great extent in

making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous
for their spicy aroma, and a

blend of the right kinds of
Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better

than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance

mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country withjust the

right amounts of the right

kinds of Turkish.

It is by blending and cross-
Nativt tobacco grower blending these different tobac-

*&?%mSZ <*>s that we make Chesterfield
co is curtd. the cigarette that's milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

I
Fra

BP C

it 1

«5r

Turkish

the open

tobacco

air to

MONDAY
BOSA

PONSBIAI

•A)

NINO
MA1TINI

ORCHESTRA
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efers

nNew
tion

sitated By
Division

Now

ent senate on
nstitution, as

ution revision

off until the

foliowingfjlHcaminations be-

to several of

ned in the con-

to Guthrie

the student

Miss Southern

opposi

^^Hisions c

^^B>reside
iy.

a vfi^Hfcnnst it ution as written by a

mi*'' 1 consisting of Dean
iv". HaU-, Dr. Walter 13.

uthrie », Fred Koenig,

rge Lon4n, wa« presented

sday to the student senate.

L-se it hflHbecome evident

nstitution is in for

ittle aflBbecause several

rs will be out. of town on

^i trips o

8

Mgr. Prewitt

NamesEleven
Parade Aides

Float Decorations and Gags
Under Direction of

3 Committees

Grfl

N.

^^Bided to

^Hk until

>n an

A < ommittee

howev<

the week-end, it

| off the next

examinations,

reby the school

©r and lower di-

nted the revision

tion.

s therefore ap-

plish this fact,

the new consti-

^Han De 0V& ' 1}r accepted, it

isary tli^^t go through the

^te and then the

ecessary altera-

tution is finally

culty it will be

student body to

that the sen-

en through with

time to be put

at its next meet-

This is now

SELMA DALE DURHAM
Selma Dale Durham, Gamma Phi

Beta, was elected "Miss Birming-

ham-Southern" and will occupy a

prominent place in the Southern-

Howard parade on Nov. 24.

In the balloting, which was held

on Tuesday, five other Southern

co-eds were elected as attendants.

These six are Mildred Ryan, Louise

Stange, Marion Mayer, Mary Gene
Herren, Virginia Jamison and Ber-

nice Lokey.

Hawk And Debnam
Attend Southern

Economic Confab

pettier

ty Contest

fes Car^Bter, Birmingham-n co-ecflp entered in the

aii'. b mty cMfcest, to be held at

fjjpicipal ^Sitorium, Wednes-

ontest^M be under the

of th^Bromen's fraternal

ions ^Birmingham. The

Professor Thomas Debnam and

Dr. E. Q. Hawk, members of the

business administration depart-

ment on the Hilltop, will be repre

sentatives to the convention of the

Southern Economic Association

which will be held in Chattanooga

Nov. 9-10.

This meeting is a gathering of

economic professors of the South

and is for the purpose of solving

some of the problems of the TVA
Both Professor Debnam and Dr

Hawk are widely known as author!

ties on the economic conditions of

the South and have frequently been

called upon to help solve problems

arising out of Southern labor and

industrial conditions.

Elyton Woman's Civic Club is spon-

soring Miss Carpenter and the sup-

port of the Southern student body

is looked for.

animation Schedule Released By

Registrar's Office; No Holidays*

ons in classes meeting twice per week will be held on

.'dule as if the classes met three times per week.

He) exam, will be held on Thurs., Nov. 15, from 1:30

1 P. M. in M-Aud.
lotions will be held Monday, Nov. 12, from S:,

0
.!) A. M

S-37.Kg) exam, will be held on Monday, Nov. 12, from 1:30

._JHM. in M-Aud.
teal Educjpon for WOMEN (all sections) examinations will be

on SlHrday. Nov. 10, from 1:00 P. M.-3:00 P. M. in M-Aud.

^^Hogy 1 ]H) sections) examination will be held on Wednesday,

^^T- 14
> fl^P 1 : 30 P. M. to 3:20 P. M. in Munger Auditorium.H 1 (all i«ctions) examination will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 13

to 3:20 P. M. in Munger Auditorium,
exam-

mi Hi

0 A

I

Although the Southern section of

the Birmingham-Southern/Howard
annual parade November 24 is not
actually ready to move down Twen-
tieth Street, "Forward, march!
was ordered by Miss Penelope
Prewitt, parade manager, Friday, as
she announced the personnel of

her committees and called on the
entire Hilltop student body to "fall

in" and. help.

For decorations of floats, she
chose Albert Mills, Paul Lanier,

Jim Hughes, Irma Loehr, Ann
Moss, Mary Eblen and Lois Cos
per.

For "gags" she named a triumvi-

rate of punsters—Murray McEniry,
Rob McNeill and Bob Chappell.

To Arthur Ribe was given the

job of providing transportation—
that is, conveyances for the various
floats and "stunts."

In addition to naming the three

committees, Miss Prewitt also is-

sued an appeal to fraternities,

sororities and other campus or-

ganizations to make every effort

to eclipse last year's record.

Prewitt Appeals
"By renewing our enthusiasm

and redoubling our efforts each
year, we can make each succeed-

ing year better than the last," she
said. "And I hope everyone will

be kind enough to remember that

many hands make light work. I

knew this job would be a hard

one, but did not realize how taxing

it would be on one's time and en-

ergy until I got into it. However,
I am giving it my best, and all I ask

is that the student body come to

my assistance. I should like to

see everyone who is called on to

take part, whether it is to carry

a banner or wear a funny hat, to

respond cheerfully. I really would
like to see everyone in the student

body in the parade; that would be

a true display of college spirit."

JOHN BRANSFORD NICHOLS

John Bransford Nichols, former

Birmingham-Southern student, has

just been awarded the Tew prize

for Old Testament study by the

Yale Divinity School. He was given

a choice of books to the amount of

$500. While at Southern he was a

member of Omicron Delta Kappa,

president of the ministerial asso-

ciation, and was an honor student.

ODK GivesTrophy

For Most Alumni
Greeks At Feast

eeting reg-

d Friday
d Friday

Friday
Friday

and Sat.
and Sat.
and Sat.
and Sat.

will be held
Monday, Nov. 12
Monday, Nov. 12
Tuesday, Nov. 13
Tuesday, Nov. 13
Wednesday, Nov. 14
Wednesday. Nov. 14
Thursday, Nov. IS

between hours of

8:30 A. M.-10:20 A. M.
11:00 A. M.-12:00 P. M.
8:30 A. M.-10:20 A. M.

11 :00 A. M.-12:50 P. *.
8:30 A. M.-10:20 A. M.
11:00 A. M.-12:00 P. M.
8:30 A. M. -10:20 A. M.

11 :00 A. M.-12:S0 P. M.Thursday, Nov. IS

se announced, examinations will be held in the

e classes meet regularly.

ngs of classes will be resumed at 8:30 A. M., Friday,

The Omicron Delta Kappa home-
coming day banquet, Nov. 23, will

have as a part of the program the

presentation of a cup to the fre-

ternity and the sorority having the

most alumni present.

The conditions by which the cup

will be given are: The winning

fraternity must have a minimum of

twenty, that Is at least twenty men
present, and the winning sorority

must have at least fifeen women
present. If these conditions are

not fulfilled no awards will be pre-

sented. The committee In charge

of this annual affair is composed
of: Hubert Searcy, chairman; Rob-

ert Clayton, O. C. Weaver, and

Lauren Brubaker.

The completed plans for this oc-

casion will be announced in a later

issue of the Gold and Black.

SPANISH CLUB

Professor Hammond will speak

at the regular meeting of the

Spanish Club Saturday, Nov. 10, in

room 302 Munger.

Cat Eleven Entrains
For Stogie City To
Meet Spartan Squad

Tampa Team Is Only One
Not Scouted By Coach

Lex; Papers Read

By Joe Vance
Birmingham-Southern's undefeat-

ed Panthers left the Hill Thursday
strenuous six-game winning streak,
where broken and bruised from a
strenious six-game winning streak,
they will meet the University of
Tampa's Spartans, a powerful, yet
"unknown" football team.
Tampa will be the onliy team

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright will
play thie season which one of the
two Panther mentors have not
scouted. They are like Will Rog-
ers—all they know about Tampa is

what they have read in the papers.
Incidentally, what they read was
plenty. Undefeated until their game
two weeks ago, Tampa romped
away from Bowden College of
Georgia 54 to 0. The sunshine
boys employed passes almost en-
tirely in sweeping aside their al-

legd opposition.

Coach Lex says he thinks Tampa's
coach is named Higgins.

Birmingham-Southern went to

Tampa with a rather unsteady
backfield. Ike Young who played
In only the last six plays against
Southwestern last week because
of his sprained foot ie still ailing.

While Rupe McCall has been show-
ing nicely as a fill-in along with
Breezy Beaird, the hard-tackling

soph is still not as good as Young.
Ike has blocked for Teel, and Mc-
Kay for two years.

Davis and Haygood who were
missing in the Southwestern game
because of a bad ankle and hand,
respectively, will be ready.

The center position ie Gillem'a
biggest pain. Since Wedgeworth
received a broken nose and Carter
a cracked rib, Jenks is threatening
to use Henry at the middle place.

Ray took a special-made headgear
with him for noe protection. Car-

ter will rely on the plaster.

Luckily, the tackles will once
more be in top shape. Loftin re-

turns to complete the formidable
four—Fisher, Curry, Mitchell, and
Gordon. Cooper is number five and
is making the trip. The improve-
ment of Cleve Bridges, sub-guard
has strengthened thoee positions.

Capt. Clark and Baldy Townsend
are the starters with' LeCroy and
Bridges doing the relief work.
Live tackling made up most of

the Panther diet in the preparation

this week. Not having any of

Tampa's plays to study, Fullbright

has been dishing out the funda-

mentals of football in the form of

blocking and tackling.

According to Gillem, the Panthers
should have learned something in

the Southwestern game—namely
that linemen mustn't plunge in

when the opposing line is drifting

and floating.

Ernest Teel and Brice McKay
will again lead Southern's offense,

employing their scoring versality

of passing, punting and knifeing the

tackles. Billy Johnson will take

care of the safety duties, and either

McCall or Beaird will open at*

quarterback.

For Tampa, Quarterback Rod-

rigues will conduct the offense. He
is their de luxe passer. White and

Torres are the running halves and

Irish O'Reilly, the plunging fuU-

Religious Group

Organized ByDr.
Smith On Hilltop

The Birmingham-Southern Religi-

ous Council has recently been
organized through the efforts of Dr.

M. L Smith. The Religious Council

on the campus of church colleges

takes the place of the Wesley
Foundation on the campus of state

colleges, and is sponsored by the

General Board of Christian Educa-
tion of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, under the depart-

ment of schools and colleges.

The board, through Dr. Harvey
C. Brown of Nashville, Tenn., has

appropriated for the Birmingham-
Southern Council flOO.OO for this

year's work.

The council is composed of the

leaders in the religious organiza-

tions of the campus. Dr. M. L
Smith, faculty; Elizabeth Perry and
Itara Parker, Y. W. C. A.; Glenn
Massengale and Travis Shelton, Y.

M. C. A.; Ed. Cooper, McCoy Sun-

day School; Lucian Rice, McCoy
League; Welton Gregary, Minis-

terial Association; Evelyn Black-

burn, Student Volunteers; and O.

C. Weaver from the campus at

large.

At the first meeting, held at the

home of Dr. Smith, Elizabeth Perry

and Evelyn Blackburn were elect-

ed co-chairmen of the organization.

The purpose of the organization

is to co-ordinate the religious ac-

tivities of the various campus re-

ligious organizations.

Delegates from Birmingham-

Southern College are sent annually

to the Alabama Methodist Students

Conference. The conference will



Viennese Art And Music Discussed

BySnavelyln Fourth Travel Article

The pleasure of our stay in Vien-

na was greatly increased by our

accidet r Hy meeting with our well-

known fellow townsmen, Mr. Louis

Phillips of Burger-Phillips Com-

pany, and his nephew, Dr. Joseph

Hireh. We enjoyed with them

Wagner's Tannliauser in Vienna's

rand Opera Hous*> which vies in

uty t itii • i Paris. We
enjo\ 178 later with

two gen ae gypsy or-

a music a Pest Cafe,

music p.- .o Hungary,

ir Jeritzka
:JK»." fie leading

:n lannhauser. the Vien-

a claim her ae th*ir own, she

as given much ar and many

curtain calls.

As a connoifneu. ihe paintings

of the old masters, i was pleased

to see so many of tiieir copies in

Vienna's Art History Musem and

in the private collection of Prince

Lichenstein in Vienna. The Schon-

hrunn palace, the Imperial resi-

dence of Francis Joseph and his an-

ctors, including Maria Thereea, who

left her mark so often in Vienna,

stands an empty monument to the

vanished glory of the Hapsburgs,

the long time rulers of the Holy

Roman Empire. Forty-seven of

I

If You Would Like To Make A|
Profitable

SEE

Ralph Adams

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Special long trip rates as low as
R. R. fare when 4 or more go to-
gether.

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

1917 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

ess shoppF

Schonbrunn's 1,409 rooms are

ehown to the visitor. They con-

tain original Hapeburg furnishings.

The palace had only 149 kitchen*

and 1,100 servants in the days of

Maria Theresa. The gardens, mod-

eled on the park at Versailles, rival

in beauty that glory of the French

monarchs.

In order to pacify their Hun-

garian subjects, the Hapsburgs

built a magnificent Renaissance

palace of some 900 rooms in Buda-

pest on a commanding eminence

on the right bank of the Danube.

Unfortunately this gesture went for

nought because Francis Joseph

spent but a few weeks annually in

his Hungarian palace, and conse-

quently expended in Hungary a

very small amount of the money
the Hungarians contributed to his

annual income. This palace is now
used for government offices and as

the residence of the Hungarian dic-

tator, Admiral Horthy. From all I

could glean, his dictatorship is

quite acceptable to the great ma-

jority of Hungarians. The prophecy

of the philosopher Spongier of

Munich that the milennium for gov-

ernment dictatorships has again ar-

rived seems to be about fulfilled in

central and eastern Europe.

In spite of the fact that I have
varying degrees of familiarity with

a dozen or more languages, I was
completely stumped by the Hun-
garian. I was soon able to divine

a few words. Many of the words
seem intemlnably long. I was tok

that Hungarian words are so long

a chap noted for his profanity was
able to swear in Hungarian for four

hours without repeating his words
The Hungarians are like the Ger

mans in insisting that one of their

currency can be removed from the

country. When we reached the

Czecho-Slovakain frontier they even
grabbed up a Hungarian morning
paper in possession of a gentleman
sharing our railway-train compart
ment.

In Prague, or Praha as they pre-

quite ineffective. However, the peo-
ple do make a great ado over Wood
fer, the American dollar is also

rout Wilson for his successful ef

forts in carving the independent
counrty of Czecho-Slovakia out o
the late Austrian Empife. Hie
memory is honored by having
named after him a square, a hotel
and a street.

Our Methodist Church has
rather strong missionary enterprise
in this country. At the First Meth-
odist Church of Prague, we received
a very cordial welcome from its

pastor, the Rev. Mr. Vancura. and
the presiding elder, Dr. J. P. Bartek.
Both of these gentlemen were edu
cated in the United States, the for-

mer at Oberlin and the latter at
Southern Methodist University
They both married American
ladies. Our former fellow Kiwan-
ian of Birmingham, the then Dr.
Arthur J. Moore of the First Meth-
odist Church, now Bishop Moore,
had just concluded the annual
Czecho-Slovakian Methodist Con-
ference in Dr. Vancura's church.
Bishop Moore left the day before
our arrival to hold his annual
Polish Conference in Warsaw. Mr.
Vancura had to admit that the
Bishop's fire and energy were about
completely lost when the inter-
preter translated leisurely his epis-
copal address to the conference del-
egates.

One of the Methodist clergymen
explained that the people of his
country were quite satisfied with
the dictatorship of Dr. Masaryk a
one-time American school-teacher
when a refugee from the Austrian
regime. Of the dozen or more polit-
ical parties, three are by far the
most powerful. They unRe in keep-
ing Masaryk in power.
From Prague we leave to wrestle

wfth the troblem of finance at the
frontier on re-entering Germany
through the so-called Saxon Switz-
erland as we approach Dresden.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

34NewBooks
OnShelvesOf

Library Here
Thirty-four new books are now

on the M. Paul Phillips library

shelves ready to be circulated. The

complete list is as follows:

Best short stories, ed. by E. J.

O'Brien, 1934: Buck, "The Good

Earth;" Cather, "Obscure Desti-

nies;" Cather, "Shadows on the

Rock;" Cohen, "Transient Lady;"

Couperus, "The Book of the Small

Souls;" Hawkins, "No Man is Sin-

gle;" Hobart, "Oil for the Lamps

of China;" Lawrence, "Years Are

So Long;" Nichols, "A Thatched

Roof;" Rogers, "Dusk at the

Grove;" Young, "So Red the Rose."

Biography

DeSelincourt, "Dorothy Words-

worth;" Ellis, "Sunshine Deferred,

the Philosophy of an Ordinary

Woman;" Mackenzie, "Alexander

Graham Bell, the Man Who Con-

tacted Space;" Saxon, "Lafitte, the

Pirate;" Simpson, "Henry VIII;"

Skelton, "Vae Victis, the Life of

Ludwig von Benedek;" Yonan,

"The Beloved Physician of Te-

heran."

Political Science

Haines, "The Constitution of the

United States;" Hoover, "The Chal-

lenge to Liberty;" Lippman, "Pub-

lic Opinion;" Lynch, "Criminals

and Politicians;" Merriam, "Pri-

mary Elections;'* Munro, "Munici-

pal Administration;" Ostrogorski,

"Democracy and the Party System
in the United States;" Pollock,

"Party Campaign Funds;" Ridley,

"The City-Manager Profession."

Religion

Barclay, "The World Mission of

the Christian Religion;" Saunders,
"Whither Asia?"; Scherer, "The
Eastern Colour of the Bible."

Speech

Shurter, "The Science and Art of

Effective Debating;" Taylor "Prac-
tical Stage Directing for Ama-
teurs;" "Year Book of College Ora-
tory, 1933."

Wanna See A Pitcher

Show? Okey, Figger

This Puzzle For Us

Are you a math shark? Do you
like to go to the moving pictures?
Are math twisters your specialty?
Do you like to go to the movies
free? If you can answer all these
questions affirmatively, ask your-
self just one more question, and
then let's go: are you energetic
enough to spend an entire night
answering one math problem in or-
der to win two free tickets to a
moving picture show?
Here is a sample: Mr. Smyth

settled an annuity upon his three
sons—Black, Lok, and Gunn—to be
divided in the same ratio as their
ages. At the first payment Black,
the eldest was entitled to one-half
the annuity. When the sixth pay
ment was made, Black received
one-seventh less than he had the
first year, Lok received one dollar
less, and Gunn got twice as much
as he had the first year. What was
the amount of the annuity?

This is the first of a series of
problems under the sponsorship of
Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary
mathematics fraternity. The first
person to turn in a correct solu-
tion will receive two tickets to a
downtown theater. Answers must
be turned in to Professor Glenn or
Morris Hendrickson. All answers
must be in no later than next
Thursday. A complete solution
should be turned In, not merely an
answer. The correct solution will
be published next week.

"Woman In Home" Is

Topic Before YWCA
Continuing a series of talks on

"Women in Various Professions,"

Mrs. Joe Akin spoke on "Women
in the Home" at the last meeting

of the Y. W. C. A.

The knitting group, which has

aroused much interest, meets every

Wednesday and Thursday at 1:00

in the Y. W. C. A. room.

The other hobby groups which

are swimming, speech and music,

are proving very popular.

Faculty memoers
Hosts At Stoc"

Members of the facu%
hosts Sunday at an infer

house at Stockham Bull

4 to S. Mrs. Debnam i8

man of the faculty board,

Play

Delta Phi Alpha will present a

play in German at their next mon

thly meeting to be held

ham Building tomorrow
beginning at 7:30.

The title of the play

Vier Augen. Later foUy
regular business session,

ments will be served,

ings are usually well

Alumni members are e

rited.
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1st of sev«Bfcy-one Hill-

p org i|ation8, for the second
the year 1933-34, the

| Tie Most DaringM STYLES

|p fx>vely New Fall

SES
Ichool, Street

>rts or ^party

highest scholastic average was
made by Scroll, honorary women's
leadership group. The next high-
est average was made by Delta
Phi Alpha, national honorary Ger-
man fraternity.

The complete rating for each or-

ganization follows:

SCHOLARSHIP AVERAGES
Second Semester

1933-1934
No. of

Organizations

Scroll
Delta Phi Alpha—
Alpha Lambda Delta...
Phi Sigma Iota
Beta Beta Beta
Pi Gamma Mu
Eta Sigma Phi

13
16
17
14
6

32
„ 11

International Relations Club_ 20
4
33
17
15
10
23
13
11

Chi Delta PhL_..
Theta Sigma Lambda.
Le Cercle Franc
Theta Chi Delta
Co-Ed Council
Kappa Phi Kappa
Pan-Hellenic Council...
Alpha O micron PL-
Debating Team (Varsity) 12
Pi Beta Phi
Paint and
Zeta Tau
La Revue

26
35
18
45
14
15

Gamma Theta
La Sociedad Castellana
Non-Sorority Women 174
Omicron Delta Kappa 16
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 34
Delta Sigma Phi 7
All Women's Average 318
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 19
Orchestra 13
Belles Lettres Literary Society 57
Choir 13
Kappa Alpha 25
Gen. Average All Sorority
Women „ ,

,

Classical Club
Clariosophic Literary
Tau Tau Tau
Gold and Black
Tau Kappa Alpha.

.144
. 20
- 61
. 22
- 25

8
Debating Team (Freshman)_ 6
Gamma Phi Beta 16
Theta Upsilon _ 18
Senate 10
Glee Club (Woman) 59
Inter-Fraternity Council 16
Fraternity
Women 321

General College Average 712
Non -Fraternity-Non-Sorority
Students 391

Kappa Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsiloa.
Glee Club (Men)
Beta Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega
Ministerial Association _
General Average All Fra-

ternity Men
AH Iff en's Average-

„ 24
_ 41
_ 50

:!?
_ 20

.177
-394

2.4500
2.4393
2.4150
2.3184
2.3141
2.2948
2.1955
2.1839
2.1229
2.0963
2.0078
2.0120
2.0143
2.0334
1.9915
1.9498
1.9379
1.7987
1.7649
1.7566
1.7483
1.7395
1.6911
1.6903
1.6824
1.6615
1.6522
1.6519
1.6500
1.6389
1.6238
1.6168
1.6056

1.6054
1.5929
1.6814
1.5714
1.6372
1.5369
1.6346
1.5207
1.5143
1.4782
1.4609
1.5373

1.4034
1.4024

1.4016
1.3868
1.3448
1.3275
1.3189
1.3017
1.2693

1.2390
1.2011

Southern Alumnus Speaks
On Chemistry Importance

Gerald Thomas, an alumnus of

Birmingham-Southern, spoke at the
last meeting of the Alpha Epeilon
chapter of Theta Chi Delta national

honorary chemical fraternity.

Thomas, now a professor at Wood-
lawn High School, pointed out in

his address the relation of chem-
istry to other fields, not only in-

dustrial but biological and matha-
matical.

The chapter will hold its next

meeting on Friday, Dev. 7.

Religious Council

(Continued from Page 1)

be held November 16-18 at the Uni-

versity of Alabama with Glenn Mas-
sengale, president, and Rev. Wil-

liam Graham Echols, dean, In

charge of the program. Dr. Wil-

liam T. Watkins of the history de-

partment at Emory University will

be the main speaker. Dr. M. L.

Smith of Birmingham-Southern

will conduct the worship services
and leaders from over the state
will be in charge of discussion
groups. The theme of the confer-

ence Is very challenging to young
people: "Dare we be Christians in

the economic order "

Three

Hi Ho's Voica

"I have had but little to say," said

Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown. "1

resume speech in order to protect
my ears against the voices of those
who have even less to say. Every
man's voice is pleasing to Its

Different varieties of goldenrod
contain from 0.5 to 6.34 per cent of
robber.

Non-Fraternity Men 217
Chi Chi 24
Theta Kappa Nu ...

Mu Alpha
Basket Ball (Varsity
Band
Track Team
Alpha Tau Omega
Pi Kappa Alpha
Football (Varsity)
Basketball (Freshmen)
Baseball (Varsity)
Football (Freshmen) .

(Freshmen) _

16
14
9
20

- 23
27
24

_ 28
f
14
22
5

1.1701
1.1608
1.1917
1.1495
1.1480
1.0607
1.0475
.9856
.0408
.9460
.9155
.8496
.6860
.6241

Pronunciation of "Nasi"
It Is pronounced "Nah-tse," and

is the abbreviation of Natlonalso-
siaiistische Deutsche ArbelterPar-
tel—National Socialistic German
Workers party.

BEAUTY-STYLE -SMARTNESS
Demand OIL O CASTOR perma-
nents from your beauty shop,
they last longer.

OIL O CASTOR CORP., INC.
1732 First Ave., N.

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

LENSES

JNO. H. MERRELL
Optometrist

TINDER OPTICAL CO.

1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bldg.

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS
The merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a
weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

ran

In the manufacture

Rough Cut Pipe

ghCut
^Nhy-Idorit helieve I

have used a pipe cleaner

in three orfour weeks

Wellman Process

of

K>ba<

{used.

I The Wellman Process is dif-

Hrent from any other process or

^fcthod and we believe it gives

I lore enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . . it gipes the tobacco an ex*

tra flavor and aroma

|« . . it makes the tobacco act

rigjkt in a pipe— burn

and smoke cooler

\es the tobaccomilder

(•••// Wfwes a clean dry ash

—no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LlGOiTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

slower

itmake

he pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tohacco that's COOL

—foils seem tolikeit

Granger leaves no gum
in the bowl of my pipe

—or moisture in the stem.

It burns down to a clean

dry ash.'

• • • in a
common - sense

package—10c

© 1954. IJGGrrr * My»s Tobacco Co.
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Band Defended
Dear Editor:

„„Last week there appeared in your columns a letter

which criticized somewhat unjustly the school band.

We regret to say that this disloyalty was from with-

in the ranks, and was manifested by one who himself

gives little support to the group. Never coming to

rehearsals and always late to games, when the band
is most needed, he dares disparage the institution for

lack of organization.

And we fear that this attitude is one not limited to

a small number. Those in the student body who do
not stand forth with adverse criticism sit back with a

disinterested air. As a whole the band is loyal to

itself and the college. It has a regular attendance of

about twenty members.

Last week's writer set forth the accusation that the

band at public appearance was composed over half of

outside members, football tickets being offered as an
attraction. We of the band admit that tickets are
offered as an attraction. We of the band admit that

musicians are drafted from outside, although not
nearly so many as is charged; but this importation of

talent is brought on by lack of interest on the part
of just such members as our journalistic musician of
last week. Nay, we even venture to say that if the
time spent in composing such letters were devoted
to diligence in practice there would be less need for
adverse criticism.

We strenuously object to the charge that there are
no definite periods set for rehearsal. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 2:30 have been plainly designated as
hours for band meeting, unless otherwise announced
in chapel. Perhaps our composer of malicious epis-
tles should pay better heed to instructions.

We do grant, however, the statement that there is

no musical library to develop interest either on the
t of the members or "the directive force." The

moves along exceedingly well, considering that
is handicapped by lack of material. The directive
rce deserves credit for its labor under existing con-

The Co-Ed Council, like Caesar's wife, must be

above reproach. As the ruling body for the young

ladies of the Hilltop, the Co-Ed Council must main-

tain an aura of untainted respectability and honesty.

Its every action must be so open and frank so as

to disarm all thoughts of any slightest suspicion con-

cerning its integrity. Not that the integrity of the

Co-Ed Council is to be questioned in even the m-

finitesmal degree-after all, we all know the noble

character of the young ladies who comprise this

worthy body. But the young ladies of the council

should realize that they should go even to extreme

lengths at all times to keep its escutcheon unsullied

by the base whisper of suspicion. In other words,

the council's life should be an open book, ready for

the inspection of all and sundry. We come now to

the point of this long preamble.

On last Tuesday the council held an election for

the purpose of balloting into existence a "Miss Bir-

mingham-Southern." As is its custom, the Gold and

Black sent one of its reporters, an estimable young

gentleman, to look on while the ballots were being

counted. To his great amazement and chagrin the

reporter, the estimable young gentleman, was denied

access to Stockham Woman's Building, the sanctum

sanctorum of Hilltop women, where the votes were

being counted. The reporter was told that his pres

ence was not only unnecessary but that he was

persona non grata—as far as that particular occasion

was concerned. It cannot be that the person of the

reported himself was objected to; the Gold and Black

was very careful to send on an occasion like this one

of its most personable young men—a young man

whose very presence causes feminine eyes to wander

speculatively. Only one conclusion, therefore, can

be drawn. And that conclusion is that the Co-Ed

Council objected to the presence of a Gold and Black

staff man who was sent only to report and to ob-

serve.

We feel sure that the council had nothing to hide

when it counted the votes on last Tuesday. We feel

equally certain that everything was carried out in

the usual high-minded manner of the council. But,

yet, that reporter was denied the privilege of looking

on while the votes were counted.

The young ladies may take a leaf from the book of

its brother organization—the Student Senate. Even

that august body permits the presence of a Gold and

Black man when votes are being counted.

dis

might be more enthusiasm among the
there were more incentive than the frac-

i of school credit awarded. The band has not had
single trip this year. There are uniforms for only

alf the group, giving if a nondescript appearance
The band must be backed by other interests than
ose originating from within.
Dur-r.g the next two weeks the band is engaging in
un...ous activities. On the evening of Nov. 15 it is

representing the college over station WAPI; it will
rtiapate in the Howard-Southern parade and march
the field at the half of the game. The band is

the spirit of the student body, and must be infused
with the enthusiasm of the students behind it.

Yours truly,

OTTO BAKER, Mgr. of Band.

<§tl% If
DUSK AT THE GROVE, by Samuel Rogfers

Published: Little, Brown & Company
312 pages

A novel as good as Samuel Rogers' "Dusk at the

Grove" certainly merits considerable praise. When
so many second rate pieces of writing are masquer-
ading as novels and so many book puppets are mak-
ing efforts to be human beings, the beautiful drama
and fine characters Rogers has created should per-

haps be accepted thankfully with no fault-finding.

But because it is to such an extent a fine book, we
wonder why it lacks a quality that would have made
it great.

Samuel Rogers has traced a family through the

years. From the time when the three children were
playing at picture books and the parents were still

ambitious, to the time when they have all reached the
various stage of adult life, Rogers shows develop-
ment and deterioration. Inevitability and circum-
stances, as in some of the greatest books, are the
motivating forces of the story.

There have been in recent years trilogies and tri-

logies about family life. The drama and influence
of ties that enmesh human beings from birth have
proved good material for novels. This theme has
been done with every degree of success in every
language.

Rogers goes inside hjs characters every one and
reveals their inmost thoughts—a technique that also
has been used a great deal recently. Possibly it is

his sympathy, almost amounting to pity, his ever
dwelling in the helpless minds pf these beings, that
makes "Dusk at the Grove" fall just a little short.
We hesitate to be even so definite as this. At any
rate, the greatest authors do not pity their charac-
ters; they suffer with them and demand sympathy,
not pity.

"Dusk at the Grove" probably deserves more than
the $10,000 prize awarded it by the Atlantic Monthly.
It deserves a great many readers and creditable
praise. In all our groping criticism, we have tried
to recognize the genuine merit of a good book.—R.K.

The church has never been socially minded,—Dr. Ralph
Turner, University of Pittsburgh.

—IP-
Rivalry between planets will be the next great force to

Dr. Jerome Davis.
mould a world

Dirt columns and exams are an

awful mixture. How clearly I see

it now. The hour is twelve mid-

night and I have just finished my
studying. This column is due in

the morning. How clearly I see it

now. I and the owl shall keep com-

pany tonight. Two wise old birds.

Only the owl is much more

creet.
• * *

Tell me, oh wise old bird, what

fraternity promised what sorority

to elect one of Its fair maidens as

Miss Birmingham-Southern" and

then failed to keep its promise? So

you won't talk, eh? Well, I will

It was ,
Well, perhaps I'd bet-

ter not.

• * *

One more chance, Mr. Owl, and

then I'm going to forget all about

you. Why does Rat Riddle wince

when the number thirty is mention

ed in his presence? So you don't

know, eh? Well, I'll tell you. It's

because Oh, well, what's the

use. You wouldn't understand any

way.
• * •

Prof. Reynolds' name is often

linked with that of Zolite Johnson

in the social columns. Say, Pro

feasor Reynolds, have you ever

heard of a man named Shine BradV

ford?

• • *

And now Bob Clayton comes to

grips with Ed Mackey. We wonder
if Bob would like to see poaching
revived as a capital offense.

• • *

Irma Loehr wails that there
ought to be a law against typo-

graphical errors. She vows ven-

gence. The llnotypist retorts that

he'll appeal to the Loehr (Law).
• * *

Benagh Tillman reads poetry to

Violet Nappi. His own poetry, too.

We can sympathize with you, Vio-
let. It's bad enough to have a
young man read poetry. But when
it's his own!

• » »

Will the blond who sits next to

Sam Fleming in chapel please re-

port to the G and B office as soon
as possible. We understand a
certain member of the staff wishes
to question you anent a certain re-

mark made about a certain young
budding journalist.

• • •

Paul Lanier does quite a bit of
dashing hither and thither these
days as a busy young ad-gatherer
for the Gold and Black. And they
say he's getting them too.

• * *

Then there is Robert Shoop, who
goes in for trying to crash Stock-
ham Woman's Building. But don't
be alarmed; it was for business
reasons.

P. S. He did not get in.

The Sunday teas ar©

well attended. And why
we no sooner get through

election than another

along.
* * *

Speaking of teas—on«§
dressed co-eds at the

Mildred Ryan. Quite I
And cute.^too.

«• * *

Dr. Evans now acts aj
house mother for the A. |

* • *

We notice our fellow
j

other dirt writer, has ftf

eliminated. We wonderfj

we will continue to exlaf

We have a hunch .

* * *

The, members of the baa

ed very much incensed ati

letter in the G and B. 11
arms finds Prexy, otherwJ

as band master, defeudhj

a good job of writing tool

* * *

Very little excitement!

Hilltop these days. Anil

with the only thing in \ ie|

A good curricular changsj

the elinmination of jm
course, this is only a suggJ

* • •

We like the name Zekal

ally it belongs to a PikJ

Harris. Quite a few coj

to like this Harris, too.

* * •

Our idea of a pretty g|J

Winifred sisters walking i

campus.
* • »

Professor Debnam hai

most friendly smiles on d
He and Dr. Smith share

this respect. Profes^j

owns the most cynical.
]

thews owns the fleetest]

sor Searcy owns the moq
We haven't deciphered
yet. And, does Profe

own one?
* * *

Cultured tattle: W
got to get a drum majo

And some uniforms fo|

. . . and a new way of si
exams that doesn't call

ing home nights or the
|

books . . . Don Sims is,

gifted speech maker on 1
. . . or might be if he
get up courage enough
speech . . . the timid

even make a talk in

class . . . McCoy Patu>r|
is the most popular in

tory . . . it's the only

second floor that has a I
writer . . . Ernest Strongj
Anthony . . . still the haa
ers . . . Ah, to be young 1
eh, Vernon and Winters!
where is Chichi Cordj
days . .

.

From A Box Seat
For Mr. Walter Hampden's cre-

ation of the title role—undying
gratitude, since he has given us a
permanent memory of the celebrat-
ed Cardinal Richelieu; something
which we can take to ourselves and
treasure—a lovable characteriza-
tion of a mighty figure of strength
and justice, of devotion to a cause,
of loyalty to a trust. This, not be-
cause Bulwer-Lytton wrote it so,
but because Mr Hampden breathed
melodic expression and beauty into
an almost obsolete script to make
it live with compassion, cunning,
and wit. The vast musical range
of the voice of this great artist,
which the role shows perhaps to
the best advantage, the tripping dic-
tion, and the logical phrasing rep-
resent the perfection of spoken
thought.

Plaudits for two of the cast; Ed-
win Ross, who masterly acted the

page, Francois, and Han»
for his subtle portrayal 4
puchin, Joseph.
One wonders how he

kindly question the di

Mr. Hampden. Shall
Hampden may indeed be
greatest living actor, but
run thin when the scribe

dash off compliments to

the director"? One woukl
insult the intelligence of

Gentleman of the Theat
gesting that his cast w
able.

At Richelieu Mr. Hai
inexpressibly fine. If, ho
play as done by his con
be taken as the medium
which the drama-mind
generation may judge the
of the much publicized y«<

many may be the eloqw
turned down.—B. H. T.
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SECTION
"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

O. S. TRADEMARK SERIAL. NUMBER J134I2

istl

rING LlMCOLN . Judge C. E. Bull,

ere on the Lincoln Memorial University

js (Harrogjl Tenn.), is the only man alive

>n imitate^B famous emancipator without

HONORARY COLONEL » Mary Harmon
Black serves as the sponsor of the University of
Alabama (University) R. O. T. C unit. She's an
Alpha Gamma Delta.

r
UNION'S NEW PRESIDENT . Dr Dixon Ryan
Fox, former Columbia University (New York
City) professor, has been inaugurated as president

of Union College (Schenectady, N. Y.).

mm IVf.T

IC SfADlUM » The new Walter A. Strong stadium at Beloit
(Wis.) h<t$ just been presented to that institution by the widow of the

>lisher of jK Chicago Daily Nev/s. At the right

a view flwe interior of the stadium, one of the

type ofAn to be erected in the United States.

Mr. StroflBras a graduate of Beloit College, and
esent tim* ene of his sons is attending that insti-

The dedlciBon ceremonies were witnessed by
Dawes, pt*$ident of A Century of Progress, and

STATUS » The Archers are posed by members
lance club at Drake University (Des Moines, la.),

modern Dssilas include Betty Cole, Betty Jenkins,

Irian FishenK

Btlow

HAIL THE FROSH • Green Pastures is satirized by
Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H.) freshmen as part of

their freshmen hazing activities. This group happens to be
ifl.

BIRD IN FLIGHT An un-

usual high-speed photograph of

a dove in flight made by Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
Boston) scientists

1
v
V

If.



DY ROGERS went

e University of Kan-

,awrence) into the

then into radio with

In- d. CBS.

GUS HAENSCHEN took

University (St.

GEORGE OLSEN leads

hii bend by sitting on the

platform and grinning. He's

• University of Michigan
(Ann Arbor)

JACK DENNY, is a grad-
uate of De Panw University,

(Greeocastle, Ind.) He's on
NBC.

, :

REST PERIOD » An interne at the

University of Wisconsin (Madison)

hospital takes time off between calls.

Below

VISITS ALMA MATER » Gary

Cooper, film headliner, visits Grinnell

College (Iowa).

I

WILLIAMS PRESIDENT INDUCED
» Dr. Tyler Dennett (left) shown with
Dromment speakers who appeared at

lis inauguration as president of Wil-
lams College (Williamstown, Mass.).

Below

WALKOUT DAY . Maryville State

Teachers College (Mo ) students en-
joy their annual holiday from classes.

STUDENT ASTRONO,
versity of Alabama (Uni

graduate star-gazers set
\

scope.

Below

THE OLD GRAY M*
wagon go for a ride wi

Smith College . (Northamt

co-eos on /Viountain U<

\

THEN AND NOW
and Genevieve Ollila dtl

and new costumes at thef

College (Flagstaff) homeel

fielow

EVER-RED CLUB » The
red heads at Henderson]
College (Arkadelphiau,
unique group of its tyoe

wit.

/
WARING couldn't

the glee dab at

(State College,
Ps.) Today, he bends one of
the most
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3
'35. He says: "I'm in-

in every phast of flying—majoring in

It takes a lot of mental concen-

Three off lour hours of intense study

_igh to tire anyone. I light up a Camel
Bbtly. Camels always give me a 'lift' that

chases away any tired feeling. And
flavor

fere s the way to get back your energy quickly when you feel gli

Hbveary ! Thousands of smokers have adopted the way of combating

fenergy and low spirits mentioned by Feddern. When their energy

down they smoke a Camel and get a delightful "lift!" It's health-

delightful—-enjoyable. Smoke Camels as often as you want them.

It finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!

tkl IMf CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe,
m0 M% mm I 9% m Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners—over WABC - Columbia Network.

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:

" Camels are made from

finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos —Turkish and

Domestic — than any
other popular brand.

11

10 p.m. EAT.—» p.m. CS.T.-S ».«. MJLT.-7 pjm. r.S-T. •

AM HOSTESS. Says Miss
Marian McMichael, R.N., of

the American Airlines: "When
the run is over and I'm off

duty, my first move is to light

a Camel A Camel quickly re-

lieves any feeling of tiredness

— and how good it tastes.

Camels are so delightfully

ANIMAL COLLECTOR.
Frank Buck says: "It takes

healthy nerves to bring 'em

back alive. It's a job packed

with thrills, excitement, and.
real danger. I am a heavy

. r.s.T. m

for I can smoke all I want
without upsetting my nerves."

MEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

r



Abo*'

FIVE FA. ES EAST » Here are ten Ohio State University (Columbus)

freshman t ut if you'll 'ook closely you'll see there are only five sets of

faces ' re the Buckeye's frosh twins. keystone photo

Above

LARGEST PIECE OF GLASS EVER CAST • It s the 200-inch tele-

scope mirror disc for the new Texas observatory. It is 27 inches thick,

and weighs 20 tons.

Left

PERFECTS SAFETY LIFEBOAT » F Forrest Pease demonstrates his new
craft at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston).

wrac would photo

Right Above

COLUMBIA STUDENTS' RENDEZVOUS • This giant sundial on the Columbia
University (New York City) campus is a regular meeting place for undergraduates.
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ROCKFORD INAUGURATES YOUNG PRESIDENT
Dr. Gordon Chalmers, 30, (center) receives the congratula-
tions of noted educators upon his installation into the presi-
dency of Rockford College (Illinois).

AIR STU-
[Ifred Me iff

[rolls to MB
classes

Iniversil

>h.a).

J 1

A.

f-1

am

' u Above

PIRATES INVADE PENNSYLVANIA CAMPUS . Ruth

Roeder is the leader of the University of Pennsylvania (Phila-

delphia) Pirates Ball. INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

Left.

STRIKING FOR THEIR PRESIDENT, these West V.rgin.a

University (Morgantown) students remained awav from

classes for one day to protest Pres. J. R. Turner's rebuff by the

university's board of governors. keystone photo

Below

ROMAN HOLIDAY » Italian students touring the United

States stage a chariot race while visiting the Cornell Uni-

versity (Ithaca, N. Y.) campus.

V

>TEBOX * The social and official

ice of Pomona College (Claremont,N oasses over this note rack.

* .

.
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BOOKS

"Men in White" was a great

success. So now we have

WOMEN IN WHITE, by

Peter Delius (J. B. Lippin-

cott. $2.00), which is much

better than might be ex-

pected under the circum-

stances. Some nice charac-

ters, well drawn. Romantic

aud courageous.

[ES AT WAR, by

V Zimmer, as told

Boyce (Appleton-

S2.50), is a thriller

all the more thrill-

ise it is authentic.

Be based on the radio

show, <v-7" and is one of

the beet of this type of books

which ha» come out in a

time.

THE VISITING VILLIAN,
by Carolyn Wells (J. B. Lip-

pincott, $2.00) is the latest

Fleming Stone detective

novel. The usual murder

mystery, of course, but a pet

cobra and too many wills

serve to really complicate

things!

MOVIES

NOW AND FOREVER —
Just exactly how the title fits

this picture is still a mystery

to ye reviewer, but the pic-

ture has Shirley Temple, and

"for them that likes Shirley",

that's enough. The story is

one of those unbelievably ro-

mantic crook yarns. (Gary

Cooper, Carol Lombard).

HAPPINESS AHEAD— If

you like to hear Dick Powell
sing, go and hear him. Also
take a look at Josephine
Hutchinson, a newcomer to
films. See that dimple? Pic-

ture is not long on story, but

it's an entertaining cross be-

tween straight movie
musical comedy.

RADIO

B CARBORUNDUM BAND

—

This band is made up almost

entirely of amateurs and is

interesting for that reason.

In addition, they put out

good music and a splendid

show. (WABC-CBS, Satur-

days, 10 P.M. EST.).

B UNCLE EZRA goes "big

time." Pat Barrett brings

his famed character to a

NBC network as the owner
of a small town radio station.

More trouble! (NBC-
WEAF network, Wed.. Fri.

7:30 EST and Sundays, 7:15

P.M. EST.).

JIM THORPE LINES UP WITH MOVIE ALL-STARS . The famed grid player and coach

I

[holds down the right end on this studio workers' team. Victor McLaglen does the running!
1

('om his full-back position

SOCIAL SCIENCE
5OCI0LOGY 15 THE SCIENCE OF
SOCIETY — PLATO AND ARI5TOTLEJ
PARTICULARLY , WERE THE FATHERS

OF THI5 SCIENCE-^
-TC .

,

THE CONTENTS OF THE HUMAN
MIND HAVE ULTIMATE RELATIONS
TO THE GOVERNING PRINCIPLES
OF THE xr\ 5CIENCE OF 50OAL|
EVOLUTION/ n AND 50 FORTH—

AHEM •

SOCIETY IS SLOWLY]
T0WARD5 A MORE
TYPE WHICH IS CAl
SOCIAL PROCESS, ET.,

^FINITUM.ET CETERA,]

!4i

PIPE SCIENCE
THERE IS A DEFINITE TREND IN
SOCIETY, TOWARD A BETTER

/// SMOKING TOBACCOrl\ AND THE REASON IS

>
••• NO -BITE" .

r\\ PRINCE ALBERT/

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

It IS not only top-quality tobaccos
that make Prince Albert the finest smoking tobacco you
have ever tried — in addition, these choice tobaccos are
blended by a secret method and then treated by a special
process which absolutely removes all the "bite." You'll
enjoy this mellow smoke- full of rich, smooth flavor!

Cawttfbt, 1934. ». j

Fringe Albert— THE NATIONAL JOY
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COULDN'T BUDGE OLD JUMBO » Jimmy PheU 's Univer-

Washingtoi* (Seattle) sridders were mere toys in the trunk of the

nt secured to act as the opposition's line. keystone photo

CLASSROOM ON WHEELS » Students of Harr.s School (Miami,

Fla.) starting off on an educational tour of the eastern seaboard. They

will visit prominent colleges in the east. wide world photo

A

[HOOL OF THE FUTURE . Open,
Jlconies arwl glass walls feature this

^wly erected Tokyo, Japan, school

Iding. international photo

RUSHING EN MASSE » Upperdass-

men at Lehigh University (Bethlehem,

|

Pa.) wait for the freshmen to be dis-

missed from assembly.

winA,
n

ii r~ iiiniii a 1

T

lOLARSHIP TWINS » June and Christine Moore share a single

)larship dt Drexel Institute (Philadelphia, Pa.). Each won half of an

tn scholarship.

[LUES » Puffed wheat,!

Hpw puzajjp, dust onl

XX, agate marble,l

>lf ball cc

CLUES » Cane, nail in

wood, pin in cloth.

Lizard, gangster's black-
|

jack.

Answers

Printed by Alco Inc. Chic*»o, 111. 4391-3-*

mm
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Horizontal

8. And (French),

4. A thing of HttU |aaa on a.a iro

Win
10. President'* Sret act to improve

conditions*

11. S«rf lor dtbt.

12. Deadly.

15. Unjust.

16. Fin*!.

IT, To bring abort.

19. Omissions excepted now.

9*. A negative vote.

22. A thin ridge or roughness left by

a 'ool ta cutting metal.

23. To sigh with tears.

25. Skill in performance.

26. Again.

28. Fundamental.

.V». Obsolete.

82. Pronoun.

S3, Orgnn of the band.

!U. Possessive adjective (French)

3*. Girl s name.
ST. Manner.

99. To make right.

41. Chromium.
42. Fish with smooth slimy akin and

no palvic fin*.

44. In the same way.

Vertical

1. A coordinating conjunction.

2, Secret watching.

S. Si. 40 Chinese money.

4. A cardinal number.

5. The act of flowering.

«. Body of man associated for com
moo Interest.

7. Language of ancient Rome.

9. A precious metal.

13. Fern of the verb "be".

14. Place devoted to eaperimental

study.

I*. Ohiit. (th, be, or aha died)

21. A coordinating conjunction.

23. Thus, therefore.

24. A verb.

27. Cubic centimeter.

W. Fantastical.

29. One or any.

SI. Obscure ray.

94. Farm of "be born" (French).

97. Ta be affected with pain or un-
easiness.

38. Supposing that.

49. Chinese plant.
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W
C
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c
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c
w
c
w
c
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c
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c
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c
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MKRO-6UESS
(From P.t

A—Underside
8—Hair root.

C—Onion Skin

0—Salt crystal

E—Pollen grain

hock.

These Micro-Gut;
furnished by Law
man, of the

Minnesota (M
and Richard Ki

Dartmouth Colle

rH K).

ONE DC
W will be paid to under

: pictures suitable to

LEGfATE DIGEST
W tores not used will

By David Bark,man—Colgate University

(Hamilton, N. Y.)

Will pay TEN
section. Unaeee
returned. Cross
P. O. Box 471,

rOLI

SECTION
for crossword piiasles suitable far una in tibia

j not accompanied by return postage cannot be
isle Editor, COLLEGIATE
Wis.

The same kind of drive that takes a football player over the goal line

will put your candidates across for All American honors in the COLLE-
GIATE DIGEST Section All American football poll.

At Los Angeles Junior College (Calif.) the Collegian, assisted by

Peggy Price and Olivia Cargile (pictured above) as campaign managers,

is boosting Capt. Alex Atanasoff for the left tackle position.

Don't depend on someone else to vote for players you consider

worthy of COLLEGIATE* DIGEST Section All American honors. Vote
—and get your friends to vote—today!

It's a wide open contest. Competition for all positions, though keen,

is close. YOUR votes will count!

USE THE COUPON—HAVE YOUR SAY!

(Remember—each student may select one complete team each week).

• USE PENCIL ONLY—PLEA St PRINT

All American Editor—COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sertinn I w _c\All American Editor—COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section
P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wit.

Dear Sir:

My selections for the 1934 COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section All
American Football Team are:

Tackles

Guards

Halfbacks

|
Tullback Cemtr

Quarterback

(Name) (School)

SIGMA DELTA CHI HEAD
at the journalistic fraternity

convention at DePauw Univers

Left

ATTEND PRESS CONVO
Becker, manager, Frederick

editor, and Joe G. Sowerv,
lisher, of Collegiate Digest

arrive in Chicago for the Ai

Collegiate Press convention.

Below

COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER
CONVENE a Three- hundre.
the Associated Collegiate P

tional College Press Associati

vention in Chicago last mont^

mm
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rro d

privil

p in the

Ital Reseal

chool

ership

Matthews

associate mem-
rican Schools of

Jerusalem and
may ndB>e enjoyed by any
studenjBkterested in Bibli-

Oriental history

tement of Dr.

we, Professor of

m-Southern Col-

cheology
King to

m>s D. M
Hon, Bi

atthewijis the first asso-

frtat member JB the schools from
^ate of Asama, according to

)f members published In

mn bulletins. Members
>n eBjrolled from many

can stafB and from Ger-

France, Belgium, the Phil-

Islands, panada, Egypt, Pal-

China, and Hungary.

Americals Schools of Oriental

ch havflpeen in operation

e than thirty years and
ostered jjk number of impor-

ixcavatioii and archeological

^igns i%/ Palestine, Syria,

danla, and Meepotamia.
schools are located In

andrBagdad, where there

are libraries, lecture rooms, ar-

chaeological colleges and hotels
for students. The work of the
schools is supported by Individuals

and by a large number of colleges,

universities, and theological schools
of America; and directors and an-

nual professors are sent out by the
corporation representing these In-

stitutions.

Following are some of the priv-
ileges of associate membership: To
receive the quarterly bulletin, pho-
tographs, and smaller publications
of the schools with current infor-
mation on Archeology in the Near
East; to be presented, on payment
of the membership fee, with a book
of one's choice on Archeology in
the Bible World; to buy additional
books on Archeology at a substan-
tial discount; to employ the infor-

mation service of the executive of-

fice; to obtain lantern slides for
illustrated lectures; and to arrange
with other associate members for

lectures by representatives of the
schools.

Membership may be obtained by
communication /addressed to Dr.
Lewis G. Moon, executive secretary,

of the American School of Oriental
Research; Box 25, Bennett Hall,

University of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
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'The Co-eds' 9 Featured On
Britling's Bill Sunday

A trio of popular Birming-
ham-Southern musicians will

perform Sunday night at
Britling's Cafeteria No. 1.

The three co-eds, who will
appear, are Dorothy Davis
Rita Lea Harrison, and
Roselyn Scarborough. These
pretty and talented young
musicians are regular per-
formers over the air.

ROMANCE AND
MYSTERY!

MAGAZINES
COSMOPOLITAN

2 Yrs. $3.50

American

Magazine
2 Yrs. $3.50

MANY OTHER SUCH
BARGAINS

GOOD UNTIL NOV. 10th

Also Special Club Offers

Geo. £. McLaurine
1500 13th Place, So.

Write or Call 7-3468 for

SPECIAL PRICE LISTS
I Handle Subscriptions to All Maga-

zines and out of town Newspapers
SEND ME YOUR RENEWALS

In the World's Most
Treacherous Danger Zone
Where anything can happen— Just
look at the treat that is in store for
you

!

SPENCER

TRACY
Playing his typical "hard-moiled"

—

yet sympathetic and EXCITING role!

KETTY GALLIAN
A new and beautiful star—enriching
the screen with a new magic 1

NED SPARKS /

One of the world's favorite comedi-
ans—and he's great in this one I

HELEN MORGAN
World famous "Torch Singer"—sing-
ing three new song hits—the way you
like them !

STEPIN FETCHIT
Even funnier than he was in
"JUDGE PRIEST"

THEY'RE ALL IN

"MARIE
GALANET"

An exciting romance among the fab-
ulous and vivid life of the Panama
Canal Zone . . . with its mysteries,
its passions, and its secret streets! I

Also:
CARTOON NEWS

25c Any Time

STRAND

It's good to smoke Luckies for Luckies are round,

Luckies are firm, Luckies are fully packed with

only the clean center leaves— these are the mild-

est leaves— they cost more — they taste better.

It's toasted'
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Southern Students Hail

Civic Symphony Season

By Penelope Prewltt

This week being National Educa-

tion Week. The Gold and Black

Society Editor take® pleasure in

announcing the 1934 35 Birmingham

Ciric i aphony Orchestra Concert

season, not only because of the

xnany delightful social contacts that

it wUl afford but because of the

, teres t that it fa sure to arouse

ong musir u fa and music-

on th» iiam-Southern

i )orsey "Whit-

rmlngham
with which
exchanges

. i.s enough
moat dis-

;nusic crit-

ion stands

fission, not

•vatoi:

gham
i, is the

;ommend
nating. For.

know. Mr. Wtu
of his p

a conductor, hui as a pian-

ist and composer,

deed, is Birmingb

And then, there is Ottaker Cadek.

yiolinhit, who nerves a* co-concert-

master and associate conductor.

Hit name, too, ran'is with the

great.

Add to these two illustrious

names seventy talented musician*

and there we have Birmingham's

Civil Symphony, comparable to any

in the country.

To enow the importance that is

attached to the coming season and

the high degree of respect that this

aggregation has, aroused among
educators, Dr. C. B. Glenn, Super-

intendent of Birmingham Schools,

end the Birmingham Board of Edu-

cation itself, together with Mies

Leta Kitts, Music Supervisor of

Birmingham public schools, have

complimented the orchestra by is-

suing a special bulletin to all prin-

cipals* teachers and members of

Parent-Teacher Associations, call-

Get Ready to See

Another Great Picture

Starts Friday

Packed with

laughter and

heart-tugs—
like "Lacl\

For A Day"

!

UMPIRE
"VThmm the Crowd. OV

Ing their attention to the series of

programs.

The bulletin from the Birming-

ham Public Schools, signed by both

Dr. Glenn and Miss Kitts, says, in

Part:
• The Birmingham Civic Sym-

phony Orchestra is a group of high-

ly trained musicians, numbering

seventy players and representing

the standard symphonic instrumen-

tation. _
"It is directed by Mr. Dorsey

Whittington, the well-known con-

ductor, pianist and composer, as-

sisted by Mr. Ottakar Cadek, viol-

inist, who serves as concert master

and associate conductor,

"At each concert a soloist of

national reputation is presented.

"The programs are drawn from

the world's most distinguished or-

chestral literature and include the

sreat symphonies, concertos and

tone poems. . .

"The current season consists of

four regular concerts, all on Tues-

day evenings at 8:30. The dates

are Nov. 20, Jan. 15, Feb. 19 and

April 2.

'"Vlie price scale is so extended

as to include every type of demand

for seats. Individual season tickets

are %5, $4, $3 and |2. Reserve

seats, on the main floor range

from $1.50 to 75 cents per concert.

Unreserved seats, in the balcony,

are 25 cents to everyone."

Then, in a footnote, signed by

Dr. Glenn, this statement is car-

ried:

"In the opinion of the Birming-

ham Board of Education, the Bir-

mingham Civic Symphony Orches-

tra is a distinct asset to the city's

cultural life, and it therefore heart-

ily endorses the orchestra's efforts

to present the best in music at a

modest enough admission fee to

make the concerts vallable to

everyone."

Educators in all types of institu-

tions throughout Alabama enter-

tain the same high regard for the

Symphony, and it is with a thrill

of local pride that we add our voice.

The concerts will be given at

the Birmingham Municipal Audi-

torium and our only wish is that it

might be filled on each occasion.

Theta Kappa Nu
Give Steak Fry
At Eaton's Camp

Members of the Alabama Beta
chapter of the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity entertained with a steak

fry Halloween night on Shades
Mountain.

Active members, pledges, and
their guests included:

Walter Smith, Miss Martha
Hanes; Arthur Ribe, Miss Margaret
Culverhouse; Claude Gholston, Miss
Virginia Jamieson; Richard Beck-
ham, Miss Jean Smith; Paul La-

nier, Miss Sara Ferrell; Richard
Gholston, Miss R o s al y n Scar
brough; A. C. Curry, Miss Louise
Heide; Aubrey Crawford, Miss
Dorothea Seale; Leo Edge, Miss
Penelope Prewitt; John Evins, Miss
Mildred Adcock; Tensley Ginn.
Miss Bettye Jones; John Cleage.

Miss Virginia Hitt.

Homer Hicks, Miss Claire Walk-
er; Chadwick Gibbs, Miss Mary Jo
Zuber; E. V. Brindley, Miss Doro
thy Horton; Paul Reynolds, Miss
Zolite Johnson; James O'Neill, Miss
Winifred Seale; Bob McLester.
Miss Louise Tompert; Sam Tatum,
Miss Frances Summers; Arthur
Hanes, Miss Virginia Butler;
James Garrett, Lick Evins, Charles
Bellows, Gilbert Stewart, Robert
Woodrow, and James Brown.
Chaperones for the occasion were

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Whiting and
Professor and Mrs. William Ham-
mond.

•THE GOLD AND BLACK

Theta U. Honors

National Officer

With Luncheon

The Theta Upsilon Sorority mem-

bers entertained with a luncheon

"^ Tuesday, honoring their naUonal

vice-president. Mrs. Mary Machln

Gardner.

Mrs. Gardner, who armed Mon-

day evening has had *Mf»
ful courtesies extended to her dur-

ing the past week.

Members and pledges who were

present at the luncheon were:

Misses Marian Wilcox, Oretchen

Brown, Virginia Miller Virginia

Jamison. Bettye Jones. Solemma

Vann, Elizabeth Leslie. D«|MM
{

Frances Cutcliff. Mary King Stall

worth Mary Frances Varin, Gwen-

dolyn Brown. Charlotte Hall, Eloise

Hill, and Carolyn McClurkin.

Theta UDance Is

Enjoyable Event

At Pickwick Club

An enjoyable event of the week

was a dance given Wednesday eve-

ning by the pledges of Xi Chapter

of Theta Upsilon Sorority, honor-

ing the actives. The beautiful

Pickwick Club, which has proved

such a mecca for dancers, was the

scene of the occasion, and the fol-

lowing members, pledges and dates

were noted:

Gretchen Brown, Swede Lawson;

Marian Wilcox, Karl Ormond; Eliz-

abeth Leslie, Falton LeCroy; Char-

lotte Hall, Vance Lightfoot; Solem-

ma Vann, Richard Beckman; Gwen-

dolyn Brown, Mack Watkins; Vir-

ginia Miller, Joe Price; Bettye

Miss Ryan Is Host

ToAlpha Chi's

At Home
The Alpha Chi Omega Sorority

entertained at the home of Miss

Mildred Ryan Friday evening, com-

plimenting the pledges.

During the evening many Inter-

esting contests were held, among

them being a beauty contest for the

young men present. Durwood Mor-

ris was adjudged the most nand-

some and was presented with a gift

The pledges were also given lovely

favors.

Refreshments, carrying out the

sorority colors of red and green,

were served to the following mem-

bers, pledges, and guests:

Miss Zetta Mae Morgan, Durwood

Morris; Miss Virginia Morgan,

Thomas Morgan; Miss Winifred

Seale, Zeke Harris; Miss Mary

Enslen, Howell Talley; Miss Louise

Heide, Martin Agin; Miss Edna
Mae Richardson, Charlie Joe Far-

mer; Miss Amy Howell, Morris

Crawley; Miss Winifred Shuff,

Johnny Horster.

Miss Mildred Ryan, Jerome Win-

ston; Miss Loudell Garrett, San-

ford Enslen; Miss Ann Cooney,

Zetas Fry S

At Edmond
On Cahaba

ck,H|

Jones, Tinsley Ginn; Virginia Jam-

ison, Johnny Roper; Dee Foster,

Bill Simme; Frances Cutcliffe,

Henry Dill; Betty Jones, Jim Nor-

ris; Mary King Stallworth, Sid

Wilkinson; Carolyn McClurkin, Bill

Dargett; Eloise Hill, Herbert An-

thram; Mar ifranees Varin, Fred

Ray, and Mary Dunn and O. B.

Sparks.

The Zeta Tau Alpha

tertained with a steak

Edmonds' Camp on I

River Tuesday evening. "J9
and their guests met atJ
Brook at 6 o'clock and mjS
the camp.

Those enjoying this

event were: on

Miss Mildred Adcock, :

Chappell; Miss Mary
Ernest Strong; Miss Maj

verhouse, Robert Ashword

Mary Louise Fell, \ViliiaJB|

ton; Miss Jane Hurabe^H|
Hodgnett; Miss Page B^H
James Hughes; Miss MariosaMBl
Murray McEniry; Miss JaJ^I
Alec Montgomery; Miss

Suydam, John Norton; Mt^H
Webb, Stanley Knerht; jj
lyn Culverhouse, Harold. I ,

;

'

Miss Eleanor Edmonds,
Gahey; Miss Marion

Charles Knecht; Miss

Kilgore, Edward Robini

Mary McCormack, Jama

Miss Mary Murphy, G<

Miss Kitty Parker, Alf

Miss Katherine Smith,

Neill; Miss Annette TottwJ

Morgan; Miss Claire Wi
Sidney Borron.

NOTICE
Y. W. C. A. will not meet again

until the week following mid-sem-

ester exams.

Dan Bradford; Miss Ma
Chink Smith; Miss Ma
Henry Love; Miss Be

Beaman Cooley; Miss

ton, Bickey Cooley;

GaBsman, Bill Phillips;

Seale, Johnny Sanborn;

phine Hale, Sidney Trt

Peggy Crabtree, Bob
Miss Mildred McLaren
McLaren.

T1

PbM« 7-

T«««ty-F»tir Haw

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything I* Flewen

Cut Flaweri. C»r»iSet. DtMratlM*. WaddlMt

SOI Sixth Avenue. South. BlrmlnghiB, Ate.

rj^v Panther Backe

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAI-f

•They Look Lik. New When We Get

Phone 6-9316 418 No. 20th St.

. Black & White
Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident

records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

Store Phone 3-3644
Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Flowera Express Thoughts Better

Than Words"

HORSTS FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

2427 Avenue G Birminghaa, Ala.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

RAY WEDGEVVORTH

From Guntersville comes Ray "Dirty" Wedgeworth.
ther center and obstacle conqueror. When a digit on hki
backing hand goes on the bum he retires to an injured b«

Wedge. The former S. M. A. star has played most of
this season and played them well despite a plaster-pa rii

"Dirty" tips the scales at 175 pounds and Is about sill

He totes a Delta Sig frat pin and right now an injured

Kay's Frocks
MAKE A PLEASING

PERSONALITY

1907 Third Avenue, Birmingham

/Thoe VALUE/

/

UPREMt\
Vf 1907 THIRD AVf

New Complete Lines

Schaefer Pens and Pencils

HUNTER PEN CO.
1710 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3-6706

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boys

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

DANCE
Hollywood Club

Archie Williamson

College Night

Every Friday Night

Res. 2-2132 56c per Couple

Shoe ft«tfttf
"Better Shoe

123 N. 19th

KODA
GET THEM AT L

KODAK FINISHING
SATISFIES

Special prices on Urge or**
PRINTS, ther live or
roll and yon will be au
suits.

PRINT
dak finii

nothing

LOLLA
ISM Third Ave,, N. (

Bid*.) and 303 N
Al*
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BToMcKay
Nets Win

' Lynxmen
is by

tlfwestern

o Cats

i flom Ernest ^el to Brice

OT|er Southwestern 's goal

BirminghaBI-Sout hern's

win their sixth straight

me and continue their

to a Conference cham-
ast Saturday in Mem-

ler being playel'to a stand-

mmy Haygood's Lynx,

el >ven emergSB with a 7-0

a id their ctlampionship

be score of the game came
jec nd quarter after South-

|pf McCall had covered a

rn fumble on the Lynx
Teel showed his All

1 ty a-s he Hid off left

see-saw

4. He a
through

tfrn line, a

and spiral

Brice M
e Lynx h

zftne for th
n ,'erted hii

>n| placeme

r«

yards to

cKay got

stiffening

en Ernest

a beautiful

snatched

's* hands in

touchdown,
rst extra

for South-

oijd seven-polat margin of

TY-PIT TY PIT
1 Receive fall credit lor
e. Have it NLA I LY
rom your copy only.

EROY SMITH
c mitory Room III
to Right 1st Floor

Regitko To Organize Boxing Squad;
Frat-Non-Frat Tourney Planned

Adolpb ZuKOT prttentt

ItCIL 8. DeMILLE'Smm
ODETTE COLBERT

RREN WILLIAM
NRY WILCOXON
Keith • Joseph Schildkrout

and a cast of 8,000

Dixie Standings

The standing; all competition:
Team w.
Birmingham- Soul hern 6
MiUaaps College 5
Sp ing Hill College 4
Chattanooga 3
Centre College _. 3
Mississippi Col'egt 3
HowaTi Colleee 3
Mc=cer Unive-.aity 2
Southwestern 1

Intra-conference .

Biimngham- Southern 3
Chattanooga 2
Mississippi College 2
Spring Hill College 0
Millsaps CoUege 0
Mercer University 0
Southwestern 0

L. T. Pta. Op.
0 0 95 22
1 1 80 49
2 0 28 28
2 2 42 66
3 0 112 64
3 0 52 53
3 2 63 75
4 0 45 58
5 0 22 87

0 0 49 13
0 0 33 7
1 0 27 20
1 0 0 7

1 0 13 28
1 0 0 14
3 0 14 47

Individual scoring, including touchdowns,
field goals, extra points and total points:
Player-College T. Fg. Ep. Pts.
Elmer Hendren, Centre 8 0 0 48
Gabriel Pelder, Millsaps _ 6 0 0 36
Lewis Haygood, B.-S. Col. 5 0 0 30
Alan Bloodworth. Mercer 3 2
Bryce McKay, B.-S. Col_ 4 0
Dan Snell, Howard „ 3 0

3 . 27
1 25
1 19

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

BIG WEEK!
ftarta Friday

BAMA

By Joe Vance
Dear Joe:

Win, lose, or tie, the football

game with Tampa University Sat-

urday Is probably the unwisest

thing Birmingham-Southern's foot-

ball team will, or ever has been
made to do. I mean there is ab-

solutely no excuse whatsoever for

Southern with her eyes on an un-

tested season and the second Dixie

Conference championship in three

years to travel some 800 miles into

weather around 100 degrees to play

football with a team which it

knows absolutely nothing about.

There is no question but that the

team needs a rest; it is in the poor-

est condition it has been in this

season. Both of its centers, Wedge-

Plans for a boxing team on the
Hilltop are being developed by
George Regitko, former coach of

boxing at Castle Heights and at

present a member of the freshman
football. Although actual training

for bouts will not begin until after

Christmas, Regitko with the help of

McCoy Patterson have planned to

sponsor boxing in the regular eight

classes.

The non-fraternity men are being
assembled by Coach Ben Engle-
bert, who will put out a non-frat

boxing crew. Letters have been
written to the heads of the eight

fraternities, asking them to cooper-

ate with Mr. Regitko in forming a

frat boxing team.

After football season Regitko and
Patterson will devote all their time
to the training of both frat and
non-frat boxers. A tournament will

be held after Christmas in whclh a

Birmingham-Southern boxing team
that will meet intercollegiate com-
petition will be picked.

In order to defray the expenses
of training, equipment and a gym-
nasium, each fraternity will be
asked to pay $2.00 a week, and the

non-frat's expenses will be worked
out in a similar manner.

The classes to be represented

are bantamweight, featherweight,

welterweight, middleweight, light-

weight, ligthheavyweight, heavy-

weight, and possibly flyweight.

Playing an alert offensive game
—possibly at its season's peak

—

Southwestern streaked through

Southern's line for 8 first downs

and compiled 190 yards, but it

never crossed the Panther five

yard line. A fumble on the Pan-

ther 3 in the third period cost the

Lynx their only possible touch-

down. The bobble lost two yards,

and the Southern line rallied, tak-

ing the ball on downs. McKay
kicked out, his effort sailing past

midfield.

It was McKay's high and long

kicks that kept the Lynx at bay

most of the afternoon. He aver-

aged considerably over forty yards.

Birmingham-Southern paid for its

slim victory with the broken nose

of Dirty Wedgeworth, and the

cracked rib of Tom Carter, able

substitute center. However Ike

Young, Lewis Haygood and Hermit

I )a vis, a trio of Panthers who were

badly in need of rest, got it. The

three stellar regulars played only

a part of the game. Cecil Dunn,

Paul Clem, Breezy Beaird and

Rupe McCall performed well in

their absence.

Hutsie Harwood was the shiner

in the Lynx backfield. Godwin,

giant right tackle of the Lynx, was

one of the reasons why Southern's

off-tackle slants failed so much.

He played a whale of a game.

Southern's best line work was

done by Capt. Clark, Fisher, Town-

send and Curry. Theron is per-

forming more consistently as the

season goes by.

Though Southern scored on a

pass, the Lynx were more success-

ful in the air in so far as yards

were concerned. They completed

five passes for over 60 yards.

Southern made three passes good,

and made five first downs.

Steadham and Greenwood

Honored; Meyrat Speaks

Phi Sigma Iota bestowed honor-
ary membership upon two persons
at their meeting on Thursday of

last week. Those honored were
Miss Elizabeth Steadham and Mrs.

W. H. Greenwood.

The program also included a talk

by Stephani Meyrat, this year's ex-

change student from France, upon
The French School System. John
Hamilton, sang one selection, being
accompanied by Rita Lee Harrison.

worth and Carter have no business
playing even thirty minutes of foot-

ball. Ray has a broken nose added
to his long list of fractures, which
include a finger, an ankle and a
battered eye.

Carter's back is badly wrenched.

He was disabled in the Southwest-

ern game along with Wedgeworth.
But the team is on the way to

Tampa now to play a team that is

in no conference, has no restric-

tions or rules, and about which not

even the Southern Mentors know a

blessed thing. They have not even
scouted Tampa.

Birmingham - Southern plays
Spring Hill next week-end in Mo-
bile. This is a regular conference

game, and Spring Hill has an es-

pecially tough team this fall.

Then Nov. 24, Howard will be
met. Enough.

After four weeks of constant

traveling, does it seem possible

that Birmingham-Southern can be

expected to be at its best against

Howard? Had we rather win the

Spring Hill and Howard games; or

take a chance spoiling a perfect

season and getting bunged up. And
after all, football players are hu-

man, even if sometimes they are

not so recognized.

Regardless of finances, school

pride or what-have-you, I think that

the Tampa game will long be re-

membered as the "unwisest stunt"

from every angle that Birmingham-
Southern College has ever pulled

The game was to have been a re-

ward to the players; instead it will

be a punishment. Yours,

A SOU. FAN.

Panther Cubs
Will Battle

Troy Eleven

Rodent Squadron In Prime
Condition For Fracas

Under Flood-Glims

Very proud of the fact that their

goal line has never been crossed,

and that they scored five touch-

downs apiece on the Gadsden High
Tigers and the Chattanooga Baby
Moccasins, Coach Ben Englebert's

Panther Cubs will meet tonight un-

der the flood-lights at Troy, Ala.,

the strongest opposition that they
will run across this year in the

Troy Teachers College eleven.

Coach Englebert is anxious to

give his eleven plenty of experi-

ence. After they proved what they

could do with lesser teams, he de-

cided to go to the extreme of book-

ing the Troy pedagogues, who are

on the schedule of such teams as

Tampa University, whom the Pan-
thers meet tomorrow, and Spring
Hill, also on varsity schedule, and
were slated to battle the Howard
Bulldogs until Coach Propst can-

celled, the engagement. The Troy
Teachers played Jacksonville State

Normal recently and trounced them
in no uncertain manner.
The Cubs are in fine physical

condition for the tilt. Although Elmo
Law, star end, suffered a gashed
eye against the Baby Moccasins, it

has healed and will not bother him
tonight. Jim Ford, fine defensive

back, has been bed-ridden with flu

but has been back on the practice

field all this week. Toppy Hodnett,

Cub center de luxe, ran afoul Wood-
row Bratcher's punting toe in prac-

tice last Monday but outside of a

cut lip and painful charlie-horse

he is ready for tonight's battle and
will probably start.

Almost sure openers are Tom
Sparks and Elmo Law at the

flank positions, T. S. Riddle and
Oscar Hargett at the tackle posts,

George Regitko and Honeybunch
Henninger at guards, Toppy Hod-
nett at center, Jim Ford, Ed Boone,

Woodrow Bratcher and Rufus .Per-

ry in the backfield.

This is by no means the eleven

that will play most of the game.
They are rather the trusties that

Coach Englebert generally lets

answer the first whistle. Sure to

get plenty of action in Troy tonight

are Vernon Caine, who did part of

the guard chores against the "Noo-

gans in fine style. Bill Hargett, who
is giving his hefty brother Oscar
plenty of competition at the tackle

post; Arthur Hanes, Cub parallel to

Alabama 's Boozer when it comes
to fleety, shifty ball-carrying, and
Black, who has shown very prom-
ising work in practice.

The three galloping backs of the

Cub squad are Ed Boone, Black and
Arthur Hanes. They should give

the Teachers plenty of trouble, al-

though all are comparatively light.

Coach Englebert, in putting his

charges through this crucial test,

can hardly expect them to return

to Birmingham with their escutch-

eon as spotless as when they left.

Clark Geographers Like
"Southern" Hospitality

New Orleans, La.,

Nov. 4, 1934.

President Student Body,
Birmingham Southern College,
Birmingham, Alabama.
Dear Sir:

As the representative of the
Clark students I wish to ex-

press my appreciation and
thanks to the students of Bir-

mingham-Southern for the cor-
dial treatment accorded us
during our recent stay on your
campus.

I am sure the Birmingham
"camp" will stand out as one
of the high lights of our en-
tire trip, both for the practical
knowledge gained and for the
hospitality and good fellow-
ship displayed by the students
of Southern.

Very truly yours,

WALTER W. RISTOW,
President Clark University
Geographical Society.

Parade Flowers
A special rate has been made for

wholesale purchase of flowers for
the Howard-Southern parade. Fra-
ternity and sorority representatives
please see Penelope Prewitt imme-
diately.

It will take the last iota if the
Cubs' grid talent to match the pow-
erful Teachers playing, and it will
mean something super-stellar in the
freshman squad if they bring back
a victory from this fourth game in
their season.

1105 6th Ct., W.
3 Attractive Rooms

Available
Student* Preferred

Mrs. Willis

WE'LL "PARDON

YOUR SUDDEN

ASCENT9

"Take the EL"

Klothes

Shoppe

Meet Your College Friends at the

BRITLING
Brilting One—First Avenue

BILL NAPPI AND HIS BAND
PLAYING DAILY AND SUNDAY

NOON AND EVENING

THE BRITUNG CAFETERIA
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

First Avenue Twentieth Street Third Avenue
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Collegiate Flashes

Los Angeles, Calif^ACD-Paddling.
tubbing, and

-Hell Week", for long the bane of pledges to social

fraternities at the University of Southern Cahfornu,

„e to be no more following an official ed.ct issued

by Presi at R. B. von KleinSmid prohibiting hazing

activities at U. S C.

In a notice sent to all campus fraternities terming

the practices as "indefensible in a college institution,

T)r von KleinSmid declared that the move was made

• away wit! all forms of physical punishment

tin |
University is obligated to

,

"

tlu -il being of all students un-

supti

hibited by the edict include

exposure, deprivation of

- jgh handling.

Si Week"—the period prior

vere required to do every-

om acquiring a »
. k cat with a white tail, to

ng an autograph ' " governor—* probation-

.veek when the n- tcs would do constructive

ck in ami af«m*1 ' eternity house after school

uours was sugge tr-' -e V- S. C. president.

-:es Sj.

paddlir

1 any fc

institut-

ion wl

New York City (ACP;—Scoring present require-

ments which set up for high school teachers who

train pre-college and pre-university students "improp-

erly and insufficiently," the American Chemical So-

ciety has announced the appointment of a commit-

tee to study what was called a "dangerous situation"

in the nation's schools.

"The requirement in many states that teachers m

high school, regardless of their training in » Particu-

lar subject, cannot be appointed unless they have had

a prescribed number of courses in schools of edu-

cation is developing a dangerous situation not only

for chemistry but for the various sciences, the lan-

guages, and other subjects." the announcement said.

"The result is becoming more intolerable, for it

brings into the colleges and universities boys and

girls both improperly and insufficiently trained.

The committee will study requirements of profes-

sional education courses for chemists entered for the

various degrees conferred in this science, and will en-

list the cooperation of other interested societies.

Prof Ross A. Gortner was announced as the chair-

man, other members being Prof. R. E. Swain of

Stanford University, vice-chairman; F. S. Sulhvan,

Jr., of the Standard Oil Company of Indiana; Prof.

Harold C. Urey of Columbia University and Prof.

W. L. Evans of Ohio State University.

Minneapolis, Minn. (ACP) — The University of

Minnesota, for the first time since its founding, this

year started its academic year without compulsory

military training.

The change was made during the summer by the

board of regents of the Gopher institution when they

voted that enrollment in the R. O. T. C. shall be op-

tional with all students. The move was made by

them after the Minnesota Daily, undergraduate daily

newspaper, had conducted a vigorous fight to have

the ruling changed.

n

Patronize Your

College Cafetei

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest

—and the hoys smoked them

and the girls raked in tlw niekels and the dimes
4

—and they sans "a hot time in the old town"

Tim
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I hern Cubs
Bullpups

l Saturday

Activities Ticket
4dmi t Students
.ittle "Marne"

en Englebert's Panther

meet their toughest op-

Slit's- the year next Saturday

when the|f line up
tile Howard Bullpups, in

iual preliminary to the Rir

a -Eouthern - Howard grid

tl e followii Saturday

ubfc should, be in fine shape

After being slightly

the varsity five-tackling
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ted Wave
triple-thr
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erry's strai
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and lost
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neuvers
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^^He f ervice.

I'd d, Quarterback and de
eat, is completely recov

lis flu attack, and Toppy
njured in practice last

14 top shape again. Both

t the Saturday fracas.

Howard Rested

o irard frosh, resting two
t( r trouncing the Gadsden
gets, 26 to 0, Will be gun-

H^ft t ie Cubs. The Pup men
Be ichooled fleety Bibb and

: ioward's end-around-end

i< h Alabama'! Crimson
< spied with successful re-

^Kd {which the Pups used to

ve touch-

Howard
in Au-

and Bud
glebert'e

^er two of th

^Hga nst the T
l^^fte stellar gri

tc ms, Harold
•ho will giv

o i a full afternoon's work,

8 ellar work this season

:hrough Saturda>

ofnparative scores of the

is their showing against

n High eleven. Howard
e ited them 27 to 0, the

l)s, 34 to 0. This small

a > give little consolation,

will have tft play their

ork to matctt the Pupe.

for the Ca* backfield

1 probably b* Rufus Per-

w Bratcherk Ed Boone
rd. The line will likely

arks and Elmo Law,

Harris and Oscar Har-

s; George Regitkn and

in, guards; and Toppy
nued on Page 6)

Prof. Glenn Receives
Gigantic Slide-Rule

A PRODIGIOUS slide-rule,

8 feet by eight inches,
came in the mail Thursday
to Prof. W. E. Glenn. Dem-
onstration purposes in math-
ematics classes will be the
purpose of the instrument,
which required the aid of four
FERA students when its in-

tricacies were explained to a
Gold and Black reporter. Said
Prof. Woodham, "A probable
scale to measure students

I. Q.'s. That is if there are
any zero tabulations."

The rule manufactured by
Kerffel and Esser Co. will

soon be used in classes in the
Simpson Building, Prof. Glenn
said.

Snavely Goes To
Capitol City For

FERA Convention

Omicron Delta Kappa Taps Six
Students; Searcy Is Chairman
ForAnnualHomecomingFeast

H Gamma Mil To
Initi Ue Mei ers

At the request of the department

of Interior and George T. Zobk,

director of the American Council

for Education, Dr. Guy E. Snavely,

prseident of Birmingham-Southern

College left for Washington, D. C,

Friday attending a meeting called

by Harry L. Hopkins, FERA ad-

ministrator. The meeting will be

held in the Hurley-Wright building.

Dr. Snavely will be asked to con-

tribute his experience with FERA
students, 100,000 of whom have
been employed in colleges and uni-

versities over the country so that

they may earn their scholarship

tuition. One hundred of these stu-

dents are attending Birmingham-
Southern in this government em-
ployment program. He will rep-

resent Southern colleges.

Leading Educators

The small group to gather in

Washington will comprise the lead-

ing educators of the country who
have aided the government and the

student. Under the FERA one and
oneJialf million dollars has been
expended in promoting this pro-

gram.

ODK Members Edit This
Gold and Black Issue

Clayton
greek groups

of 12 neophytes into

Mu, national honorary

nee fraternity, will be

it in Munger Memorial
Following formal and

ercises the group will

oners for a banquet,

libers tapped recently on

IBHhP1 burlesquilng world

^^Dre Stanley Atkins. Cor

^Kfell, Mildred McLaren,
Twining, Virginia Wil

stelle Little, Frank Mc
'urray McEniry, John
Frances. Mallam. Dolly

Arthur Ribe.

of Pi Gamma Mu are

president? Rosalie

president; fir. Henry
secretary-treasurer.

rvUE TO secrecy in election of

Omicron Delta Kappa neo-

phytes today, it was necessary for

this issue to be edited only by
members of the honorary frater-

nity who are on the Gold and
Black staff. Harry Weaver, bus-

iness manager, and Wilson Heflin,

managing editor, both O. D. K.
men, were in charge.

George Londa, editor-in-chief of

Getting Greek Alumni Back
For Feast Is Clayton's
Job; Cups Offered

Final plans for the annual Home-
coming banquet sponsored by Omi-
cron Delta Kappa are being made
according to Prof. Hubert Searcy,

alumni secretary and general chair-

man for the evtent. The ^east on
the eve of the Southern-Howard
game will be held Friday, Nov. 23,

at 6:30 p. m. in the Student Ac-
tivities Building.

Robert Clayton,

president of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa,
heads a group
which is trying to

get a large num-
ber of fraternty

and sorority
alumni to attend

the banquet. Last
week he sflpoke to

heads of campus
about the move.

Trophies will be awarded by Omi-
cron Delta Kappa to tbe fraternity

and sorority having most alumn,!

members present at the banquet.

On a general committee with

Prof. Searcy are Lauren Brubaker,

O. C. Weaver and Wilson Heflin.

Members of the program committee
are Prof. William E. Glenn, chair-

man; L. E. Kirby and Dr. Henry
T. Shanks. Mary Gene Herren,

president of Scrool, girls highest

leadership group, ie in charge of

banquet decorations.

Green Toastmaster

W. Cooper Green, president of

the Hilltop Alumni Association,

will serve as toastmaster. Humor-
ous talks will be given by W. H.
Sadler and George Bumgardner,
alumni. Those expected to speak
on the program will include Presi-

dent Guy E. Snavely; Coaches
Jenks Gillem and Lex Fullbrighi;

Dean Wyatt W. Hale and alumni
members. Prof. Andrew Hemphill
will lead pep songs.

Munger Bowl will be the scene of

a bonfire and pep meeting follow-

ing the banquet. Cheer leaders,

hand, students and alumni will

gather at 8 p. m.
Alumni members of Omicron

Delta Kappa and of the "B" Club
will be honor guests at the ban-

quet. Plates will be fifty cents

each, Searcy says. All students
as well as alumni are invited to

attend the annual event.

the Hilltop weekly, received a
vacation, doing no work on this

issue.

ODK Here Boasts Three
Generations On Rolls

T^HREE generations of mem-
bers—that is the boast of

Kappa Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa on the Hilltop. A boast
no other chapter can make. A
boast that the president of
Birmingham is proud of. The
three generations consist of

Charles G. Snavely, Baldwin,
Md., the grandfather; Presi-

dent Guy E. Snavely, the
father; Charles Snavely, Guy
E. Snavely, Jr., and Brant
Snavely, the sons.

The sons were elected while
students on the Hilltop, the
father was a charter member
of Kappa Circle. Honorary
membership was conferred

last year on the grandfather
at the annual Homecoming
banquet.

Nineteen Hilltop

Delegates Go To
State Convention

Ninteen Hilltop students and a

professor left today for Tuscaloosa

where they will attend the annual

meeting of the Alabama Methodist
Student Conference which convenes
at the University of Alabama Nov.
16-18. They are Glenn Massengale,
president of the Conference and
of the Hilltop Y. M. C. A.; Eliz-

abeth Perry, head of the Y. W.
C. A.; Evelyn Blackburn, Itara

Parker, Clara Rice, Rebecca Mor-

gan, Florence Norton, Merle Mas-
sengale, Nell Echols, Julia Echols,

Virginia Shackleford, Marion Mayer,
Katherine Sims, Conrad Mrick,

Oliver C. Weaver, John Ozier,

Henry Stevens, Pickard Williams,

Clyde Miller, McCoy Patterson and
Dr. Marion L. Smith.

Taking as their theme "Dare We
Be Christians in Our Economic
Order," delegates will hear the

president's address Friday by
Glenn Massengale, and keynote ad-

dress by Dr. William Turner Wat-
kins, professor of history at Emory
University. Dr. Marion L. Smith
will direct worship services.

Speakers on the three day pro-

gram will include Rev. I. T. Carl-

ton, Montevallo; Dr. Walter D.

Agnew, president of Woman's Col-

lege; Miss Fannie Mae Norton,
Tuscaloosa; Dean D. S. Lancaster,

(Continued on Page 6)

O.D.K. CharterMembers Show ThatMen
Of Circle Here Also Succeed In Life

Omicron Delta Kappa men are

recognized as leaders in college

activities. But are they recognized

as leaders after they leave cam-
puses? The answer is yes—at

least as far as charter members
of the Kappa Circel on the Hilltop

is concerned.

The Pyramid Club in 1923 had
eleven members, eight students

and three faculty. They were J

Kary Beavers, president; Gerald
Jerome Bryan, vice-president;

Hiram Ben Englebert, secretary;

John H. Hawkins, treasurer; Ray-

mond Hurlbert, Henry Richard,

Douglas Pritchard, Pres. Guy E.

Snavely, Wyatt W. Hale, Dr. K. E.

Powelson and Dean Ludd M.
Spivey. This group petitioned Omi-
cron Delta Kappa and on March
22, 1924, Dean W. L. Prince, Uni-
versity of Richmond and national
executive secretary of Omircron
Delta Kappa (now deceased) and Dr.

George Lang of University of Ala-

bama Iota chapter installed Kappa
j

Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa on

the Hilltop campus. Exercises

were held in the M. Paul Phillips

Library.

Charter Members Elected

All members of the Pyramid
Club and the following students
were installed as charter members
of O. D. K.: Leon Howard, Otis

Kirby, student members; Prof. J.

M. Malone, faculty member; Ed-
ward L. Norton, F. M. Jackson and

(Continued on Page 4)

Haygood, Lanier, McEniry,
Londa, Massengale And

Koenig Elected

The highest honor a man can re-

ceive at Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege—election to Omicron Delta

Kappa—was conferred today on six

students. Lewis Haygood, Green-

ville; Fred Koenig and Glenn Mae-

sengale, Birmingham, seniors, and
George Londa, Newark. N. J.; Paul
Lanier and Murray McEniry, Bir-

mingham, Juniors, were recognized
to the national honorary leadership
fraternity at fall tapping exercises.

Leadership, scholarship, charac-

ter, student activities and service
are the five bases of consideration
in electing men to tbe Omicron
Delta Kappa. Many class, depart-

mental and professional bonor so-

cieties on the Hilltop possess vary-

ing significance. These organiza-

tions, however, select their mem-
bers from small sections of the
student body. Omicron Delta Kap-
pa recognizes leadership in what-
ever division of the college it may
be found.

Frank Dominick, prominent at-

torney alumnus of Birmingham-
Southern and member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, was the speaker of

tbe occasion. He was introduced

by Robert Clayton, president of the

local chapter. Wilson Heflin led

the devotional.

Lewis Haygood is a member of

the varsity football team, vice-

president of the senior class, presi-

dent of the track team and of the

Gold and Black Staff.

Fred Koenig is a varsity de-

bater, member of the Student Sen-

ate, member of Tau Kappa Alpha,

debate fraternity and former presi-

dent of Belle Lettres literary so-

ciety and member of the consti-

tution revision committee.
Juniors Named

Glenn Massengale, president of

the Y. M. C. A., is a member of

the varsity debate squad, Tau Kap-
pa Alpha, and former vice-president

of the Ministerial Association.

George Londa is editor of the

Gold and Black, secretary of Delta

Phi Alpha, German fraternity and

a member of the revision commit-

tee of the Hilltop constitution.

Paul Lanier is secretary-treasurer

of the Student Senate, a member
of the Interfraternity council and

(Continued on Page 4)

Ivey Given Prize

For Poppy Sales

In the annual poppy day sale on

Armistice Day this year, Katherine

Ivey, sophomore on the Hilltop,

won the first prize of 15.00 for sell-

ing the most poppies. Kitty Win-

ters and Irma Loehr, both Gamma
Phi Beta's, were second and third.

The contest is sponsored each

year by the Birmingham Post 116

of the American Legion. The aeB-

ing was under the supervision of

four Hilltop women's organizations.

Olena Webb was in charge of the

Co-ed council; Mary Gene Herren,

Scroll; Elizabeth Perry, Y. W. C.

A., and Mary Jo Znher, Pan-

Hellenic Council.

Dr. Eoline Wallace Moore, dean
of Women, conducted the content

on the Hilltop.
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Plea To Chapel

Speakers

At 10:30 on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday comes a pause in the day's occupation that is

known as the chapel half hour. The powers that be

have decreed that at this time all hands must heave

to and assemble. AH well and good; we assemble.

But now comes the rub. For what do we assemble?

The answer is too well known. We assemble for

the purpose of listening to that charming diversion

known as the chapel talk.

We have no argument with what a chapel talk

could be. We ourselves have listened to a few

chapel talks that have proven not only interesting

but provocative of thought. In those comparatively

rare cases we have considered the brief time spent in

assemblage well spent. But those cases have been

rare—too rare. For the most part, these talks have

consisted of exhortations to keep Old Glory waving,

to lead the pure and simple life, to realize that we

are the leaders of tomorrow, ad nauseam. Most of

this type of talk, we are glad to say, comes not from

our own faculty, but from outside guest speakers.

But—our faculty has often erred in this respect. Too
frequently their speeches have erred on the side of

triteness, platitudinousness, and a complete lack of

mental stimulation.

We remember with gratitude those few occasions

on which our members of the faculty have really

opened new lines of thought to us in their chapel

talks. And we appreciate the thoughtfulness of these

faculty members.

After all, we students are here to receive not only

facts but ideas. We know the caliber of the minds
? the men who comprise our faculty. And we know
it their ideas and thoughts, whether we agree with

m or not, are well worth our attention. We
uld be ever grateful if our chapel speakers were

make our attention really worth while.

The day of mags system In American colleges and
ualversities where thousands of students are treated

as a single unit is past. Universities in this coun-

try are now attempting to reproduce under Ameri-

can conditions and in accordance with American
civlligation and tradtion much of what obtains at the
Engish universities of Oxford and Cambridge.—Pres-
ident Butler of Columbia.

• * •

The col'- Te must train young men to be not only
able, but good. No higher responsibility could be
imposed.—President Amos W. W. Woodcock of St
John's College.

• * *

i»et your approval not be servile and let your criti-

cism not &e merely obstructive —Mark Eisner.

(Jti the
NO MAN IS SINGLE, by Stuart Hawkins,

Published: Houghton Mifflin Company.
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am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner;

as all my fathers were. . .
." On the quietness and

the depth of meaning held in these Biblical word.

Stuart Hawkins has based his novel. No Man la

Single" There's something very beautiful and deny-

ing about those words, and so there is about the

"Trfthe Prologue of the book, Aspen Trumbull is

being buried. The church echoes with the murmurs

of the congregation. "And yet if the church walls

were curious as to what manner of man Aspen Trum-

bull had been, that so many people should attend his

funeral, they would have received little enlightenment

from all that murmuring. Each half-whispered tribute

was born of an incomplete acquaintance with Aspen

Trumbull To have heard them all, and to have

attempted to visualize the man of whom they spoke,

would have brought one to a chaos of conflicting

impressions."

Stuart Hawkins sets out to tell about Aspen Trum-

bull as he lived in relation to the three persons who

between them had covered the span of Aspen Trum-

bull's life. In each relationship there is something

that is lacking in the other two. He is three men in

accordance with his three relationships.

The story moves off slowly from Trumbull's child-

hood. Few authors in a fiction biography are able

to make the childhoods of their characters vivid

enough. And so the first canto of the work is slow

and cumbersome, against the heavy, dark background

of an old American family. One is likely to be bored

with its similarity to other novels about families.

Soon, though, the story moves into Aspen. It

becomes a young man who, against tradition, wants

to be an artist. Even then you'll be a little dis-

tressed, because young men with artistic ambitions

have cluttered up too many pages. It is really not

until the very middle of the book that things become

alive and vivid and human. Then you forget the

heaviness of the background. It fuses and becomes

part of the entirety.

The prose of the style is solid, sometimes almost

too solid; but Mr. Hawkins has made some fine

characters with it. Too, there can be a beauty about

solidity if it is carved with enough mastery. Stuart

Hawkins is a good craftsman, although his story is

sometimes weak. Banks Trumbull, Aspen's father,

is not quite so strong a character as we would like

him to be; but on the other hand, Hannah, Aspen's

wife, and Helene, his childhood sweetheart, stand

out in fine clarity.

The father, the wife, and the sweetheart mourn

together, not realizing that they mourn three persons

instead of one. RK

Statical Stuff
• By The Twister

Professors Owenby, Hoole, Hunt and Chllders will

be interested to know this: "Thanks to Depression,

Repeal, or What You Will—The American Family

Is Returning to the Fireside, to the Simple, Worth-

while Pleasures." Edgar A. Guest expounds in a

radio weekly.
• • •

Will Rogers is called the "Prairie Plato," by the

same mag. Will is Baid to have said, "If the Public

is so Gullible, then it is a sin not to collect from

them."
• * •

Major Edward Bowes, the gentelemen of the air

who presents the best young musical talent in Amer-

ica on his programs, celebrates his twelfth anni-

versary on the air with the Capital Family Sunday,

Nov. 18, at 11:00 a.m.
• * *

Ruth Chatterton, star of stage and screen, will

be the star of a new Lux Radio program which will

be preesnted at 2:30 p.m. over the NBC-WJZ net-

work Sunday evening.

Radio's insane and at times inane pair of comics,

Stoopnagle and Budd, will be heard in the first of

their cycle of programs in Gulf headliners over
CBS-WABC network from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. Sun-
day.

• * •

Suave Adolphe Menjou and his wife, Vera Teas-
dale, Hollywood's latest bride and groom I hope, will

enter the Hinds' Hall of Fame to co-star in a one-act
radio drama, "Salute to Cavalelr," over an NBO
WEAF network at 10:00 p.m. Sunday.

• • •

Every form of co-operative human endeaver cries
out for men and women who, in their thinking pro-
cesses, will know something of the broader aspects
of any given problem.—Franklin Roosevelt.

-
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We admit 'tis a fine way in

which to open a dirt column but

we just have to open this one with

an apology. And this apology is

to sisters Seale. Last week we

called them the Winifred sisters.

Their names, you know, are Wini-

fred and Dorothea. But Winifred,

Dorothea, or Seale, they still are a

pretty sight and we like them.
« • *

They tell this one on a Hilltop

professor. During the course of

his lecture he noticed that one of

his students was slumbering peace-

fully. He asked Bill Johnson to

wake the sleeper. Answered Bill,

"Wake him yourself; you're the

one who put him to sleep."
• • *

Things we can't help noticing:

Louis Haygood 's stride; London

Bridges* swagger; Rat Thomas'

freshman freshness; Ed Mackey's

affairs; Edna Martin's drawl; Mey-

rat's appetite; Yelangian's knowl-

edge; Mary Gene Herren's friend-

liness; Alice Holt's verve; Ed

Cooper's size; Charlotte Cordrey.
• • •

Leon Jordan's automobile turns

over and he lives to tell the tale—

often.
• • *

Jerome Winston puts forth argu-

ments at the Interfraternlty Coun-

cil meeting as to why the dance

committee should have a prominent

snot in the leadout on the night of

the Howard-Southern dance. But

was all to no avail. Some were

8Uspicioue enough to suspect ul-

terior motives. Oh, yes, Jerome

Is on the dance committee.
• • •

We have gone a step further in

tracing the blond freshman who
sits next to Sam Felming in chapel.

Her name is Florence Smith.

Fe*.

t 0t

Our idea of something
j,

W. Dupey.
• * «

No wonder he calls himself

The full name is Julius 0%
ston.

• * a

Larstoa D. Farrar mutta
the dirt columns are all w«
promised to write one himself

are still waiting, L. D.
• * •

Chink Smith and Bill Did
changing reminiscenses

i

young ladies living in distant)

of Alabama. Gentlemen!

men!
• * •

The deadline approaches aoj

can't think of anybody

done anything printable. MaJ

bit of verse would help. T|3

an idea for naming a poebf

umn (with apologies to

From Bard to Verse.

"The time has come," our

have said,

"To turn your reports in."

The time has come all uM
dread,

When alibis begin.
• mm

The morning after the night!

Has a different meaning as

Nothing but books have fie

all night

And morning means but

write, write.

Perhaps we had better

prose.
• • •

The Auburn Plainsman

of our editorials in its end;

then gives credit for it to th»

ard Crimson!
• • •

Tell me not inmoumful i

That I've gone and flunked

gooJi

By

Hot News—A Year Ag
me i

fNuiff

Faculty approbation was given to

the annual Southern-Howard pa-

rade which had been previously

suspended for a year. Because the

parade date came on Thanksgiving

morning it was thought that it

would interfere with plans of stu-

dents. No money matter was in-

volved in the parade suspension,

Dr. Snavely said. Davis Thompson
was elected parade manager.

• • •

The Nomination Board, voted

down the rear before, was rein-

stated by Student Senate. Mem-
bers of the governing group were

O. C. Weaver, Oliver Cox, Ed Hop-

ping, Sarah Sterrett, Ed Hopping,

Frances Horton, Laurie Battle,

Charles Weston, President Guy E.

Snavely and Dean Wyatt W. Hale.

Plans were set for the first time

for a "candidate on the block" pro-

gram where candidates for political

office would have their qualifica-

tions told to the student body by

student speakers. Candidates and
speakers were to sit on the chapel

stage.
• • •

A Caphehart phonograph, 824

records, 251 scores, 129 historical,

biographical, technical volumes on
music and cabinets were given to

Birmingham-Southern College by
the Carnegie Foundation of New
York.

• • »

"Quadrangles," gossip column,
made its first appearance on the
editorial page of the Gold and
Black.

• * *

Bicycling was the go with clubs
organised on the Hilltop. The Gold
and Black staff challenged mem-
bers of the staff of the Howard
Crimson to a pedaling contest.
Nothing came of the offer.

• * •

Birmingham Southern's Panther
squadron was swept before the Ole

Miss Flood, or so a headUM^H
The Deltamen took a 12-0

The frosh team, however,

slow bout from Chattanoofi

by scoring 7 points in lb*

quarter.
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W anted—Name For New
Baby of Litmus

TO THE students of Blrming-
ham-Southern College is of-

fered the signal honor of naming
a baby. The baby, a boy who at
last report weighed eight pounds
has just made Lumus Langley a
proud papa.

Lumus, who dispenses drugs,
etc., at Bowen's Pharmacy, is re
puted to be the beat known off
campus man and is unofficially
recognized as an honorary alum-
nus. Already Lumus has promised
that the young one will attend
Southern as soon as he grows big
enough to tote a football.
The baby, eays Lumus, will be

named by Hilltop students. There-
fore, it is requested that all

Southern undergraduates send
their suggestions for a name for
young Lumus to the Gold and
Black.

Senior Class Meets

A meeting of the Senior Class
will be held Saturday at Chapel
period in Science Building Room
27, according to Otto Baker, presi-
dent.

Posey Member Of

Historical Group

Dr, Walter B. Posey, head of

the department of history, has been
named on the Executive Council
of the Southern Historical Associa-

tion. He and Prof. Hubert Searcy
were present at the organization
of the group recently in Atlanta.
Both are charter members.
-Officers of the Southern His-

torical Association are Dr. E. M.
Coulter, University of Georgia,
president; T. P. Abernathy, Uni-
versity of Virginia, vice president;
Dr. C. M. Knapp, University of Ken-
tucky, secretary-treasurer. Mem-
bers of the Executive Council be
side Dr. Posey are C. W. Ramsdell,
University of Texas; B. B. Ken-
drick, North Carolina College for
Women; Katherine T. Abbey, Flor-
ida State College for \vomen; Phil-
lip Davidson, Agnes Scott College,
and Kathleen Bruce, Hollins Col-
lege.

A quarterly, the Southern His-
torical Review, featuring articles
devoted solely to Southern history,
will be published by the group at
Louisiana State University.

Cat Eleven One of 15
Undefeated In Nation

lichen Coach Gillem's Bir-

mingham-Southern Pan-
thers go into the Spring Hill
game tomorrow they will be
risking a place among 15
teams in the country who to
date are unbeaten and un-
tied. Incidentally, two of
these select teams are in Ala-
bama.

The list follows: Alabama,
Birmingham - Southern, Trin-
ity, DePauw, Cape G., Angus-
tana, Princeton, Minnesota,
Kirksville, Syracauee, Upper
Iowa, Illinois, Tufts, Bluefield,

and St. Vincent.

A meeting of the Classical Club
will be held Friday at l p. « in
Science Building, Room 23, accord-
ing to Mary Jane Wing, president.

Kappa Delta Epsilons Lunch

A luncheon of Kappa Delta Ep-

silon, national honorary educational

fraternity for women, members will

be held Monday in the college cafe-

teria. Plans for the parade will be
discussed. Members of a commit-

tee to report are Clarita Clausen,

Grace Stacey and Jane Cosper.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each

/
*[

a.
m
tT be consecutively

(graduation m three year*) or three tern*
„ * ta

*f
n year (graduation in four

years). The entrance requirements are in-
telligence, character and at least two yea™of coUege work, including the subjects speci-
fied for Grade A Medical School Cata-
logue. "\^%™£™«*J be "<£

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

LENSE8

JNO. H. MERRELL
Optometrist

TINDER OPTICAL CO.

1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bldg.
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In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . // gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

• ..it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe — burn
slower and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Girl Scouting

Course To Be

Offered Here

Co-eds at Birmingham-Southern

College will be offered a four weeks

-mree in rl Scout work, begin-

Nov. 19 through Doc. 18, ac-

to Dr. Wyatt W. Hale, dean

rar at the Hilltop. The

be cond set I by Miss

nkei?
-

'"?r of the

t St. .
! ' Scouts,

* t

ith I

week
us on U

course it»
•

rrled in

\ by ar-

Two
old in

op cain-

Iso to

ibion wnmwi . its.

.anion to regular cla work,

field work and week-

ACCLAIMED
By Famous

Critics

a* a brilliant and lavish spectacle,

bringing to the screen all the gor-

ceous pageantry and aJlure of the

BaK.la«l made famous la "AH Babu
and the Forty Thieve*."

"I enjoyed It immensely. It is a
worthy and welcome addition to the

list of current screen extravagansax.''
-William Boehnel, N. Y. World-
Telegram.

"Most pretentious screen spectacle."

—

Kegina Crewe. New York American.
"Tuneful, spectacular, robust."—New
York

~

"Every gay and tuneful! The produc-
tion Is glittering."—Kileen (reelman,
V w York Sun.

SEE The Thrilling Saie

of Oriental Slave Girls!

BAGDAD'S fo-

mousTempleof Love!

,The Oriental

Torture Racks!

U«HN

with

<NA MAY WONG
rRITZ KORTNER
GEORGE ROBE Y,
5 Years In London

2 Years On Broadway

EMPIRE
"Wh the Crowds Go'

Co-ed Council To

Honor Grid Team

At Stockham Tea

Members of the Co-Ed Council

will be hostesses Sunday from 3:30

to 4:30 at the regular Sunday tea

in Stockham Woman's Building.

This time members of Birmingham-

Southern's undefeated football

team will b- the honor guests and

a large group of students is ex-

Miss Olena Webb, president of

the council, will receive the guests,

with Mrs. Eoline Wallace Moore,

dean of woman, and President Guy

E. Snavely. The following other

members of the council will as-

sist: Mary Jane Wing, Dolly Weiss,

Mary Jo Zuber, Idalene Fuller, Hel-

en Tate, Charlotte Daly, Zeta Mae

Morgan, Winifred Seale and Penel-

ope Prewitt.

end field trips will be included

One semester hour's credit will be

given, and the cost of the course

Is $5.00. Further information may

be had at the registrar's office.

Language Confab

To Hear Address

ByDr.W.S.Hoole

As Alabama's only representa-

tive, Dr. William Stanley, Hoole,

professor of English at Birming-

ham-Southern College, has been

a«ked to read a paper to the South

Atlantic Modern Language Associa-

tion which meets in Charleston,

S. C, Nov. 30-Dec. L
Modern language scholars from

the states of Virginia, North and

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
and Tennessee will attend the an-

nual meeting. The entire member-

ship claims some 500 representa-

tives from these six Southern

states.

Dr. Hoole's topic will be "Char-

leston's Magazines, 1732-1865." He
is know to Birmingham radio fans

for his Tuesday night literary pro-

gram called "Leaves In the Wind."

CHARTER MEMBERS

(Continued from Page 1)

M. Paul Phillips, honorary mem-
bers.

What have student charter mem-
bers done since leaving the Hill-

top? A look into alumni files

shows that J. Kary Beaver is now
resident manager of the Trust Com-
pany of Georgia; Gerald Jerome
Bryan is now better known to a
newspaper-reading public as Jerry
Bryan, sports "writer of the Bir-

mingham News; John Hawkins is

boys advisor at Ensley High School.

Wyatt W. Hale, at the time of ini-

tiation secretary to President
Snavely, has since graduation been
registrar, acting dean and now is

dean of the college. Hiram Ben
Englebert has assumed the titles of
professor and coach. Still on the
Hilltop, he is one of the most pop-
ular of faculty members. Raymond
Hurlbert is principal of one of £ne
schools in Birmingham.
Henry Richard has been on the

legitimate stage since leaving Bir-

mingham-Southern and has played
for some time on Broadway. He
was in Birmingham several years
ago with a road show which pre-
sented "The House Beautiful."
Douglas Pritchard works in the
city at McKesson, Doster, Northing-
ton Co. Leon Howard received his
Ph.D. degree at Johns Hopkins and
is a member of the English
faculty at Claremont College. Otis
Kirby now a minister, is a member
of the North Alabama Conference.
Dr. Powelson, registrar in 1924 is
now a vice-president of the Arm-
strong Cork Company and Dean
Ludd Spivey is president of South-
ern College, Lakeland, Fla.

Books Moved

To Annex Of

Library Here

Lights are being installed and

books on wooden shelves of the M.

Paul Phillips Library are being

moved into the $20,000 annex re-

cently completed by workmen. The

new annex built through a grant

from the General Education Board

is five stories high. Many of the

shelves in the reading rooms of the

front portion of the library will be

moved to the bottom of the annex

in order to make more space.

Painting and. other improvements

on the library and annex will be

done during the Christmas holidays.

It is probable that new flooring will

be placed in the reading rooms.

New Periodicals

Nine new periodicals have been

placed on reading shelves, accord-

ing to Miss Dorothy Harmer, as-

sistant librarian. Included in the

new group are "Printdr's Ink," a

journal for advertisers; "Les Nou-

velles Literaries," French literary

newspaper; "Zion Herald." religious

paper of the Methodist Episcopal

Church; "Theatre Arts Monthly",*

magazine of the legitimate stage;

"Musical Weekly," journal of

world's music," "Illustrirte," Ger-

man illustrated journal; "The

Mathematics Teacher," "Classical

Philology," and "Natural Municipal

Review."

A new shipment of books was

received Wednesday but they will

not be catalogued for the shelves

until all moving is completed.

O.D.K. ELECTION

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Gold and Black staff.

Murray McEniry is a varsity

debater, member of Tau Kappa Al-

pha, an honor student, member of

Delta Phi Alpha and former mem-

ber of the Student Senate.

Active members of Omicron Del

ta Kappa are Robert Clayton, presi-

dent; Don Sims, vice-president;

Prof. William E. Glenn, secretary,

and Harry Weaver, treasurer;

Guthrie Smith, Prof. Harry Mc-

Neel, Lauren Brubaker, Oliver C.

Weaver, Wilson Heflin, Dr. Henry

T. Shanks and Prof. J. N. Malone.

Latonia, containing 180 acres, Is

the largest track In Kentucky.

Churchill Downs contains ISO acres.

Latin Teacher To Si

Before Classic

Miss Clara Belle Sim«,

the department of Latia

lips High School, will ^
meeting of members, of jjj.

Phi, classical group, Wed^
7 : 30 p. m. The group win

i

the Stockham Woman's
Refreshments will be ser

here and alumni are

tend, Zoe Lyons, preai

group, said.

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-I
STUDENTS I Receive full

that theme. Have it

"*"YPED. From your copy „
LEROY SMITH

Dormitory Room In
2d to Right l.t Flo,*

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLAl

ADS
The merchants are cooperating with

thus making it possible for you to

weekly paper, so why not show your

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

Twenty- Four Hour Service

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Evwyttilai in Flwwrt

Cut Flowers, Csrsaas*. Operation*. Weddi*««

601 8Uth Avenue, South. Birmingham, Ala.

Panther Backen

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAl-f

"They Look Like New When We Get
Through-

Phone 6-9316 418 No. 20th St.

Whitman's Black & White
Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident
records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

Store Phone 3-3644
Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Flowers Express Thoughts Better

Than Words"

HORSTS FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

2427 Avenue G Birmingham, Ala.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

FALTON LECROY (Guard)

Kay's Frocks
MAKE A PLEASING

PERSONALITY

1907 Third Avenue, Birmingham

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boys

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

Shoe Rebuil
"Better Shoe

123 N. 19th Street

Ala.

/7hoe value/

/

ui

M 1907 THIRD AVI

PI
Bowens Pharmacy

Specials

New Complete Lines
Schaefer Pens and Pencils

HUNTER PEN CO.
1710 3rd Ave., N. Phone 3-670S

Double Ice Cream Cone
with Whipped Cream

Chocolate Milk Whip
with Ice Cream

All Sandwiches
Hot Chocolate with
Whipped Cream

. 5c

10c

- 5c

.10c

DR. F. M. NABORS, Mar.
LUMU8 LANGLEY,

KODA
GET THEM AT LOJ

KODAK FINISHING '

_ . SATISFIES
SffJiSLP™" on large order v
PRINTS, they live "n. S<*4
roll and you will be surprised *
«"'t\

T
Films developed, 10c

PRINTS. 3c, 4c, Sc and 6c
dak finishing bo sideline with
nothing else.

LOLLAR
1808 Third Ave., N. (Lyric

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20tJ>

Birmingharr, Ala.
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'National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph'
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IDICllLAR SUNDIAL - One of the few
|d in til's country, tflis modernistic time-piece
on tie tower of the Cudahy Library at
' iveiity (Chicago).

J
r

FESTIVAL PRINCESS Mary Holbert,
West Vi rginia University (Morgantown)
co-ed, attended the queen of the Mountain
State Forest Festival.

tc i

y PLANE.Lieut
If, of Boston Uni-

his neyK*'fool
in a wind tunnel

B?>o N

P RESIDENT »Eliza-

s president of the

)ue at 0%erlin
o) and also quite

lusiast, at this

tify. She hat won
ng trophu

GEOLOGY GUSSIE » Dr. B.

L. Miller and Prof. Howard
Eckfeldt, of Lehigh University

(Bethlehem, Pa.), entertain this

lifelike reproduction of a pre-

historic dinosaur. Phil Myers,
geology research fellow, is the

'brains and brawn" of the crea-

tion—but he refuses to eat the

ton of green plants which the

herbivorous Sauropoda used to

consume at one meal. The ob-

jects held by Dr. Miller and the

monster are dinosaur stomach
stones recently excavated in

Colorado.

IT HASN'T SCRATCHED YET » But it will soon if this San

Jose* State College student isn't careful. This gridder is

entered in his college's whisker-growing contest

f

J |
student who meets the specific*

!

I
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•37 AND '38 may take their

class battles seriously, but

they're generally just a big

laugh to the spectators. Al-

most every institution has its

own traditional type of fight.

They're undignified—but lots

of fun'

Bajr in-

Ke (Oh.o

victorious.

Cent State Col-

rhe sophs were

m
II

/

OLD AND NEW*
A student portraying

the first president or

Arizona State Col-

lege (Flagstaff) poses

with its present head,

Dr. T. J. Tortney.

Right

YELL QUEENS •

The co-ed cheer-

leaders at Valpa-

raiso University

(Ind.) practice for

their appearances

before pep crowds.

Left

PET BEES » Mary

Comstock feeds the

bees that make their

homes in the pillars

of the Delta Delta

Delta house at the

University of Iowa

(Iowa City).

Disc rush at Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute (N. Y.).

Frosh's first victory.

JIVARO HEAD •

Less than two inches

in diameter, this In-

dian head is one of

the prizes of Beloit,

College (Wis.)
anthropologists.

Football rush at Dartmouth

College (Hanover. N. H.).

Freshmen won

THE ROS€ TECHNIC

14™ANNUAL EINACONVENTION
Ml OCT. IB 16. 034

ENGINEERING EDITORS MEET . The fourteenth

annual session of the editors of engineering college

magazines was held at Rose Polytechnic Institute

(Terre Haute, Ind.).

mm

Tug o' war at Catholic Uni-

versity (Washington, D. C).
Fight greenies!

Rope rush at Occidental Col-

lege (Los Angeles, Calif.).

Frosh and soph presidents are

battling.

THREE GENERATIONS . Virginia Hanson (center) has

the distinction of being the first third-generation student at

the University of North Dakota (Grand Forks). At left is her

grandfather, Horace Arnold, of the class of '89,

is her mother, Lucille Arnold Hanson, of the cl«

All are living at the present time.

; em College, Lakeland, Fla.
BW«.) and 302 N. 2«fc 1

Birminfh*rr_ Al*
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IF

I

ES S. MacVICKAR 35-PSYCHOLOGY.
»ys: "I think there's a great field for psy-

>gy— so I Of to hit the books for all I'm

When I'm listless or 'low,' smoking a

Bun il gives me a quick upturn in energy.

yt ical and mental fatigue drop away ! The
ijo went one gets from Camel's fine flavor

f sychological factor in maintaining poise."

TV

.si

ow to get back vim and energy when "played out": Thousands of

kers can verify from their experiences the popular suggestion "get

|l*t with a Camel." When tired, Camels will make you feel refreshed

a 5 good m new. And science adds confirmation of this "energizing

ct." Camels aren't flat or "sweetish," either. You can smoke Camels

dily.Their finer, more expensive tobaccos never get on the nerves

!

I ly jp |y f CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe,
J " Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners— over WABC- Columbia Network.

»Y, 10 p.m. E.S.T.-9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. H.S.T.- 7 p.m. P.S.T. • THURSDAY, 9 p.m. E.S.T.-S p.m. C.S.T.-S-.30 p.m. M.S.T.-8:30 p.m. P.S.T.

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:

r Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive

Tobaccos—Turkish and

Domestic — than any
other popular brand. n

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.
Miss Georgia Engelhard says:

"Plenty of times I have
thought 'I can't go another

step.' Then I call a halt and
smoke a Camel. It has been
proved true over and over
that a Camel picks me up in

just a few minutes and gives

me the energy to push on."

PRO FOOTBALL ACE.
"Cliff" Montgomery of the

Brooklyn Dodgers says:

"After a tiring game, or any

time when I feel like it, I

light up a Camel and get a

swell 'lift'— soon feel 100%
again. I am seldom without
a Camel—they don't interfere

with healthy nerves."

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

J |
student who meets the specifica-

1

1
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VHC =.PSHIP WINNERS » Here are the seven brightest students in the
]HCARSHIH ,

Ho|yoke Co||ege (Sou(h Had|ey> Masj ) Ejch Kas

npetitive scholarship for me year.

DESIGNS MAMMOTH BRIDGE » Edithl

Reed, University of Minnesota (Minne-^|
apolis) engineering student, has drawn the

|

plans for a $2,000,000 government bridge.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

THREE OF THE "FOUR SWEDES'* . Ole
Olson, of Olson and Johnson fame, dons a

frosh cap with his daughter Moya and son

J C, students at Ohio State University

(Columbus). KEYSTONE PHOTO

SWEET SIXTEEN . Here are

co-eds in the Pennsylvania 5

(State College) freshman cU

Holloway, Ruth Linde, and E

IL ^ V * * '* was aftcr tnes€ University of Wisconsin
(Madison) co-ed archers fired after taking this careful aim. In fact, it

bulls' eyes.
was six

—"™ ii

«

- ?v̂
EwGfIS * UNIFORM . Bess Lawton, Marshall Collec

, W. Va.) band sponsor, gets all measured up by the "M" d
outfit.

ern College, Lakeland, Fla.



Oi LD YOU KICK IT? » Mrs. Robert Biddle, former Pennsyl-

< e (State Colkge) student, didn't do so good, despite the

< oached by Slate's athletic director, Hugo Bezdek.
KEYSTONE PHOTO

CALL OF THE DESERT" » A University of Arizona (Tucson) dance

drama class reaches a climax in its current production, which features a

cast of student artists.

thtt

)tdtefl^V

ass. ^^EM 1

miiyHHI h

5RANDDAUGHTER EN
CORNELL » Virginia Dominis

waii, is greeted by Marjorie

enrollment in the freshman

University (Ithaca, N. Y.)-

_

"AH, MY PRETTY ONE" . The villain

struts his stuff in the University of Minne-

sota (Minneapolis) Theater's presentation

of After Dark.

WHAT'RE YOUR CHANCES COACH?
asks Bennett Marshall, one of ihe nation's

youngest sports writers, of Coach C. R.

Propst, of Howard College (Birmingham,

Ala.), while Leek Smith, star tackle, listens in.

(Y CROWD that gathers to welcome Coach Glenn Thistleth-

University of Richmond (Va.) gridders after their defeat of

[rsity (Ithaca,^. Y.), 6 to 0.

Ala.

I

chosen, and in case there te noj

student who meets the specifica- 1
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BOOKS

We might just as well enter

into the discussion boiling

aiound THE STARS FELL
ON ALABAMA, by Carl

C a r m e r (Farrar-Rinehart,

$3.00), now as later, so here

goes: Prof. Cason, Depart-

ment of Journalism, Univer-

sity of Alabama, writes . . .

"I found Stars Fell on Ala-

bama' extremely entertaining

in some parts . , . Alabama

people vary in their reac-

tions to the book. Some of

hem consider it a 'daring*

nd superb piece of litera-

te; others say it is a lot of

>n insult to the state,

hers consider it the

of publicity Ala-

:. rnjoyed in years

ere you are, ladies

.n Take your

n

5*
I

I

rB

B

I^v • TO TELL, by Jacob

H. Rubin (Bobbs-Merrill.

$2.75). An unusual story of

that most cussed and dis-

cussed of all countries. Rus-

sia. Mr. Rubin did live—
through plenty (during and

after the revolution), and he

tells about it in a simple and

pure style that is very effec-

tive. If you are interested

in personal experience stor-

ies and Russia, you can't go

wrong on this one.

MOVIES

THE MERRY WIDOW—
There's nothing much left of

the original story and music,

but Hollywood has done
something here. It has made
operetta box office. The
changes may be lamented by
a few who remember the orig-

inal "Widow" of 1908. but

even they will have to admit
that,—shall we call it The
Merry Widow of 1934?"—is

grand entertainment. (Maur-
ice Chevalier, Jeanette Mc-
Donald).

STUDENT TOUR—College
hooey. As usual, phooey!
Climax is a crew race in

which the heroine substitutes

for the coxswain and wins
the race by singing to the
crew, s' help me! Bigger
and better things should have
been done with Jimmy Du-
rante and Charles Butter-
worth.

RADIO

THE POET PRINCE—An-
thony Frome, back on the air

in fifteen minutes of songs

gathered from all parts of

the world. A swell voice.

(NBC-WJZ network, S un-
lays, 2 P.M. EST.).

UNDERSTANDING MU-
SIC—The classics and brief

comments by Howard Bar-

low. Appeals plenty to mu-
sic lovers. (CBS, Tuesdays,

6 30 P.M. EST.)

Above

ILLINOIS HONORS GRANGE » Tke Galloping

by Illinois' Governor Horner upon the celebration of

versary of his spectacular runs to fame.

Left

PRESIDENT VISITS PRESIDENT » Robert M HutchmtJ
University of Chicago, is shown coming out of the \X/hit|f

a recent visit.with President Roosevelt.

1

HE QUACKS FOR DUKE .

duck, Goo-Goo," is the m
Duquesne University (Pittsbi

ders, for his master was vo
favorite entertainer. Abov,
is shown writing the team a

THE KNIGHTES TALE WHYLOM.AS OLDE STORIES
TELLEN US.THER WAS A
DUK THAT MI6MTE TME5EU5;]
OF ATHENE

5

HE WAS
ETC

FUL OFTE A-DAV HAI
THEBANES TWO TO(A
AND WROGHT HIS Fl

UNHORSED HATH ECrj

-v^Tn HEM -a

hi

c

THE SMOKER'S TALE
ITO TELLE THE TREWTH,

I LVK A 5MOKE THAT '5

MYLD AND MELLOWE/
GUDE,OLDE
PRINCE

,

ALBERT/

- -

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

secret blend of choice, top-quality tobaccos. The second-h.s excellent blend is treated by a special process
"

hid,

Jour "jf

1

:„drr aV bite
*'

Get a ~* *
*

yourself and find out how good your pipe can really taste.

hiHCE Albert—THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE.'

Copyright. 1914, U J.

em College, Lakeland, Fla. —"••I «M»U m
Birmingharr,
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Suits for fall feature not only a rougher finish but

definite although subdued patterns that are so

effective in these weaves . . . Shirts, too, at least

for country wear, follow the pattern influence of

suitings . . . For the spectator, the button-down

The Sportf-Sptctetof Picture For Fall

collar shirt is a university favorite as well as the

round collar pinned shirt shown to the left . . .

For town wear nothing so readily gives the desired

effect as a laundered collar . . . Neckwear follows

suits with the favoring of rougher weaves, but the

rep stripe still retains its desirability . I
bfucher front shoe is equally at norm in |§|
country while the wing tip shoe shown
is a campus favorite.

COUftYWV ARROW AND CHARTER NOU*

All American Editor—COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section
P. O. Box 472, Madison. Wis.

, Dear Sir:

'Si^lrtS !rV
hC 1934 COLLEGI*TE DIGEST Section All

nerican Football Team are:

jack

uarterback

Ends

Tackles _..

Guards __

- Haltbacks

Center

Captain

(Name) f

(School)

TWO WEEKS TO G<

The COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section All American
poll will close

Midnight, DECEMBER 1

All Ballots must be in the mail before that time and

Make sure your selections will be "in the running."

Mail YOUR ballot Today!
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®fy «oUj Atti> Slark Sports

(a Eleven

ed 13-12

lllemmen

imming By Troy Makes Frosh Bar
Trimming By Razors and BuiIpups

Daniels Will Organize
Swim Team on Hill

jfficiated by fjttremely

>iring and which was
a football ffame in

Ight ininutes, Birming-

manageu to escape

Florida, last Satur-

13 to 12 from the

5partans, and thereby

mong the

lefeated ele

ie Panthers
second p

a nine man opposing

yards wortl| of pen-

arced to kick the rest

I.

?eworth was ladirectly

tor the firefc Panther

He intercepted a Tarn-

his own 31 yard line

the clear when he

sr Ernie Test who had

or him in midCeld. Ray
an iron headgear for

ion and was unable to

in the next play, Teel

;rm Davis to the Tam-
line. Ernest dropped

o pass, but finding no

e blond workhorse

the Spartan's 3. Chin-

hit the line once and

went off tackle for the

idown. Davis' kick was

A SWIMMING team which was
planned fo r Birmingham-

Southern last year but which
never matured, will be organized

this year by Bill Daniels, fresh-

man swimming instructor.

Bill plans to conduct a class

from which he will pick a swim-
ming team. Later in the year,

he will attempt to obtain appro-

priations which will enable the

Hilltop swimmers to compete
with intercollegiate teams such as

Emory University in Atlanta, and
Howard College.

Zeno Knapp and Herbert Baum,
Hilltop swimming enthusiasts will

aid Coach Daniels in forming and

instructing the class. Knapp
was swimming instructor last

summer at Camp De Soto, Men-

tone, Ala.

m second scotft was the

Eitercepting another of

^es tried by the Spar-

intercepted on his 40,

running Ave yards,

Jut Chinny Johnson,

old bean, scooped up

id dashed 55 yards un-

the second touchdown,

was perfect, giving

Il3 to 0 lead at halftime.

ion Southern* part by

^y and illegal or "screen

Tampa took up the

Br. One of the Panther

^^^
»ist traveled 72 yards in

LLHAT DATEBh A NEW V8
iDRniE IT YC
^^^sng trip ratt

I when 4 or

Ts^s^H

low as
go to-

Jdrive it YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

StJjkve., No. 3-7181

the air and came from behind his

own goal. The game ended with

Mac getting off a 55 yarder stand-

ing again in the end zone.

Tampa's first score in the fourth

quarter was the result of a Panther

fumble on their 15. A Panther pen-

alty and a pass, White to Torres,

placed the ball on the Panther 9.

Three thrusts at the center of the

line brought the Spartan's their

first touchdown.

A few minutes later by sending

their entire line out for passes as

a "screen," with White passing to

Torres, Tampa again traveled to

the Panther one yard line where

they plunged over for the second

touchdown, the extra point failing

again. Outlandish penalties for ac-

cused slugging and holding were

again inflicted on the helpless Pan-

thers, but the undefeated Birming-

ham lads held for downs after they

had been penalized to their one

yard line. McKay ran the ball once,

barely getting across the goal, the

alleged umpire ruling it not a

safety. McKay then kicked out 55

yards as the game ended.

A few minutes before, Hance,

Tampa's halfback, had dashed 76

yards for a score, but one of his

brethren had clipped Teel before

the very eyes of Referee Bob Shel-

ton, and the score was called back.

However, immediately after the

game, the sportsmanlike Tampa

boys (?) began to hit Shelton on

the nose and various other places

where it hurt. Being a Birmingham

official he was lucky to escape

with his life and cigarettes.

NO, THE House of David has

not moved to the Hilltop

campus. It's this way. Last Sun-

day night up in Andrews Hall

(Dormitory to you) the entire

freshman team signed a petition

not to shave until they had beat-

en the Howard freshmen, tomor-

row Saturday at Legion Field.

Apparently angered because

Troy Normal gave them their

first defeat, 20 to 0, the Hilltop

Cublettes decided to boycott Mes-

sers Gillette, Gem and Eveready.

Notoriously known on these

Hilltops to be the cockiest crowd

of rodents ever to (dis)grace En-

on Ridge, the Englebert-Johnson

coached combination has claimed

all week that it has a better

team than the Troy bunch.

"The newspapers just didn't do

right by us," Elmo the Great is

said to have said. (There ought

to be a Law against frosh ends

like Elmo). "We beat that bunch,"

the Great Elmo continued, but

added, "Well, anyway we took

charge of things at the dance."

As final preparation are being

completed, tonight each fresh-

man's mug will be dipped for five

minutes into a super-saturated

solution of brine. Supper—prob-

ably dinner to you—tonight will

consist of rarely-cooked Bulldog

meat from the choicest Bullpups

to be found in the city's dog

pound.

Gillem's Team
Plays Spring

HillTomorrow

Pedagogue Team
Takes First Win
From Frosh 20-0

Meet Your College Friends at the

BRITLING
BHIting One—First Avenue

IlLL NAPPI AND HIS BAND
Birmingham's Favorite Orchettra

PLAYING DAILY AND SUNDAY
lOON AND EVENING

WHE BRITLING CAFETERIA
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

By James Herring

Under the terrific strain of pre-

serving a winning streak that has

now extended to seven games,
Coach Gillem and his Panther
squad, 25 strong, entrained this

morning for Mobile where they go

gunning for their eighth consecu-

tive victory and their fourth con-

ference win of the season against

Spring Hill.

Coach Ducote's Mobilians have
been showing plenty of football all

year. The Catholic boys of Loyola
felt extremely lucky when they

gained a two touchdown verdict

over the Hillians while the Mill-

saps Majors had to employ the trus-

ty toe of Joe Womack to down
them 9-7.

The Panthers suffering several

minor ailments as a result of the

hotly contested Tampa game and

still exposed to an over-confidence

charge go into the game as favor-

ites but the Badgers are not to be

taken lightly.

Coach Ducote will have his boys

primed to stop the Cats' fleet half-

back, Ernest Teel, who played hav-

oc with Badger hopes last year.

This worthy personally accounted

for three touchdowns when his 68-

yard jaunts and one of 47 yards

ended behind the Jesuit goal line.

The other half of the Hilltop

touchdown twins", Bryce McKay
will also be in for plenty of watch-

ing.

Missing from the Spring Hill pi-

votal post will be "Big Jim" Spaf-

ford, the boy who was always a
thorn in Southern's side. The long

distance punting of Chailie Tray-

nor will also be conspicuously an-

sent from the Gulf City team.
Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

will start the same staunch-heart-

ed eleven that has been on the fir-

ing line in the Cats* seven previous

encounters this season. The en-

tire eleven men have turned in

great performances all year, reach-

ing heights undreamed of even by
their coaches. With only one

one game after tomorrow's to "do

or die" for their alma mater, they

again will be out to put up a good

account for themselves. No injur-

ies were inflicted in last week's

game and the boys are being mold-

ed into good shape again. The in-

jured members, Young, Wedge-
worth, and Carter are all ready.

Young probably will not see ac-

tion unless he is needed. He is

being saved for next week's all-

important game with our city riv-

als.

A boy deserving plenty of watch-

ing on the Jesuit squad will be

Brassell who is noted for his swiv-

(Continued on Page 6)

tions, no award will be made. The
Birmingham-Southern College com-

mittee on registration and degrees

will determine the winner. This

committee includes Dr. Guy E.

Snavely, president of the college,

as chairman; Dr. Wyatt W. Hale,

Dr. W. A. Whiting, Dr. R. S. Poor,

and Dr. James E. Bathurst.

After dominating the game with

their superior line for three quar-

ters, Birmingham-Southern's fresh-

man team weakened in the final

quarter and allowed Troy Normal

to pass over three touchdowns, giv-

ing the husky Kittens their first

defeat of the season, 20 to 0.

With Rufus Perry on the bench,

the Cublettes' offense failed to

click, and they were forced to de-

pend on the toe of Bratcher to

keep the Troy teachers at bay.

Two passes over their goal for

some 30 yards apiece, gave Troy its

first two tallies. Later in the final

period a Panther fumble on their

20, covered by Cook, Troy quarter,

ted to the final scole. A long pass

did the trick.

SLACK'S
FLOWER SHOP
ALL KINDS OF FLOWERS

I Special Prices to Fraternities

Phone-

3-6119

Address—
2006 3rd Ave.

Twentieth Street Third Avenue

ting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends

Tie Melba Cafeteria

and Might, Where Things Are Right

by Coleman Sach

Special ements for Parties or Banquets

Kappa Phi Kappa
To Name Student

Of Most Promise

In the future the young man at

Birmingham-Southern College who

shows the most promise as an

executive or supervisor will receive

a medal of honor and epecial recom-

mendation to the high schools and

secondary schools of the state, it

was announced by Dr. James E.

Bathurst, head of the department

of education at the college. The

reward, which is recognition of the

young man's abilities, will be of-

fered for the first time to the

graduation class in May, 1935.

Requirements for the recognition

are a class B secondary profes-

sional teacher's certificate, an

honor point ratio of 1.5, or C plus,

in all subjects. The candidate will

be graded on the basis of 25 per

cent, personality; 25 per cent,

scholarship, and 50 per cent, super

visory and executive ability.

Only one student a year will be

chosen, and in case there ie no

student who meets the specifics-

1

CHEER LEADERS
The best dressed girls at college lead

the cheers for MANGEL'S. They
cheer for the dresses of simple classic

line, the traditional sweaters and

skirts. Lingerie of luxurious softness

that will withstand college launder-

ing and FAN TAN hosiery that wears

and wears even with heavy brogues.

They have something to cheer about

when they buy at MANGEL'S.

Mangels
*

215 No. 20th St Birmingham
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SOUTHERN CUBS

(Continued from Page 1)

Hodnett, center.

Flee' Arthur Hanes is sure to get

his chance at carrying the leather

through the Pups. His most spec-

tacular work of the season wae

done against the Cahttanooga Baby

Moccasins, who couldn't get their

hands on him. Robert Black, an-

other reserve back, should see

"We'll Je»' Put a Little Water

In The Soup and There'll

Be Enough For Everybody . . . I*V

Vahant Mrs. Wtggs! She h»d enough

courage *od cheer foe the million* who

have loved hrt ... from the time they

fine met her ... ind her marvelous family

in the turn! !e -down shack where it

was alway s -

H

EXTRA :

HAL ROBERT'S
TROJAN BAND

"Songs of the College*

Cabbage Patch"
A tsttrntwU ttuutt fttk

PAULINE LORD W.C.FIELDS

ZASUWTTS EVELYN VENABLE

KENT TAYLOR

STARTS SATURDAY!

ALABAMA

some of the backfleld service

Hanes, Black and Boone are Coach

Engleberfs three galloping backs.

Honeybun Henninger will prob-

ably substitute Cain at the guard

position part of the game, and Pep

Gill, who bends the scales at 208

pounds, will probably take over

part of Scopes Harris' chores *t

tackle.

Students will be admitted free

by presenting their student activi-

ty tickets. Public admission will

be fifty cents. A game rivalling!

the varsity battle will be in store

for attending fans.

Gillem's Team
(Continued from Page 5)

el-hipped, tricky type of running.

His 63-yard dash against Millsaps,

a team famed for its open field

tackling, counted the lone Badger

tally in that fray. In addition to

this veteran back, the Purple

boasts of two outstanding line per-

formers in Sitterlee, guard, and

Repoll, a tackle converted from

the terminal position. Palmes, as

well as being a placekick expert, is

also a hard-driving back who is

expected to deal the Hilltoppers

fits aplenty with his charges to-

morrow.

STUDENT CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

University of Alabama; the Rev.

O. K. Lamb, Birmingham; Dr.

Claude Orear, Birmingham; Dr. G.

M. Davenport, Tuscaloosa; Dr. Har-

vey C. Brown, director of the Wes-

ley Foundation, Nashville, and Dr.

M. M. Davidson, Tuscaloosa. Dr.

William Graham Echols, Univer-

sity of Alabama, Is program chair-

man.
Officers of the group are Glenn

Massengale, Birminf

president; Shirley ^
an's College, vice-pregy

Virginia White, Alaba

secretary, and Dr. Wi|
Echols, Dean Universe
bama, advisor.

Your Favorite Big
Shot Is Back /n

J

Starts
SATURDAY

in a brand new "11

a minute DAMON
fun — frolicking and
MANCE!

Lee

TRAC
as

DAMON RUNYOtfL
FAVORITE CHARAcH

the!
LEMOfi
drop™

with

Helen Mack
Baby LeRoy

Also

Edgar Kennedy
and World News EvJ

STRANI

air enou
WE tell you that Chesterfield

Cigarettes are made of mild,

ripe tobaccos. We've told you about

the paper—that it's pure and burns

right, without taste or odor.

We have said that Chesterfields are

made right. The tobaccos are aged,

then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right. •

These things are done to make
what people want—a cigarette that's

milder, a cigarette that tastes better

— a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield,

May we askyou to try them
that would seem to he fair t

ooi

nni
eh

g&4
• 1934, Licarrr * Urns Tobacco Co.

the cigarette thats MILDEj
the cigarette that TASTES Btff
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defeated Panthers Set For Dogs

s

f Peace

oked By
l|egeHeads

Representatives

ipel Speeches;

Is D.

n the student warfare

uthern and toward ap
ifive ended any possible

iun, as student leaders

ools pledged /amity and
in chapel talks before

bodies of the two

of the

Clayton,

Kappa,
ident of

ovations

the plat-

>mith, pres

ady; Robert

f t ' Omicron
tfassengale,

received 1

appeared
a chapel i|eeting at

-dnesday.

sdged the friendship of

organization "to Howard
ai [1 assured them that

:eired to end* any feel-

d content between Bir-

two colleges,

was returned to South-

8 ay by Robert Allen,

the Howard student

the president* of the

v sit was of the same
uthrie Smith's visit to

assure the student

goodwill of the neigh-

tltution.

e iting in chap«| followed

e| by the representatives

Pep speeches were
oaches Jinks Gillem,

ht and Ben gbglebert.

GVeen, president of the

elation, made a talk in

ressed loyalty.

aeon And Egg
ieek'ng Makes
Athlete Leave

eo, R<

And P

n

itko Swaps Mitts

Moleskin For
ome Life

fcgREGlTKO, promising

^^HBelii freshman gpftrd, has

j^^^Klltoi). Some time hack,

S^^^B Joung man from Castle
' lltary Academy, was

a young lady in Nash-
However, G»rge re-

the husky freshman
a short ht

brilliantly

Coach Engl
an.

>ems that

eggs to

l Regitko ft

bggs at the

Jy confined
iltchen, GeoqMtjelt it

sssary to remove to

:*2

Hjl Southern, he had in

Hap, made quite a name
Hi in the local boxing

id flad planned jnoxing
Hilltop as a part of

'erfs big Intramural

FINAL PLANS ANNOUNCED
FOR HOMECOMING, PARADE

Parade Manager Makes
Plea To Report Early

For Parade Positions

"Follow instructions and avoid
confusion" was the last-word ap-
peal of Penelope Prewitt, parade
manager, Friday, ae she added
finishing touches for Southern's
section of the annual Southern-
Howard street pageant.

"Report early" was another plea
made with equal emphasis.
And, so that all Southern stu-

dents who will participate in the
parade may paste the instructions

in their hats, here is the line-up,

as officially given out by Mies
Prewitt:

The head of the Southern section

will rest on Seventh Avenue at

Nineteenth Street, extending from
Eighteenth to Nineteenth. None
but those specifically requested to

assemble here should enter this

area.

Fraternities will line up on Eight-

eenth Street, between Sixth and
Seventh Avenues, headed north. If

there is not enough room, cars may
be parked double. '

Sororities will line-up on Eight-

eenth Street, between Seventh and
Eighth Avenues, headed south.

Double park if there is congestion.

All other units will line-up on
Seventh Avenue, between Seven-

teenth and Eighteenth, head east,

and on Sixth Avenue, between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth, headed
east.

To avoid confusion, all groups

are urgently requested to take their

assigned stations promptly and re-

main there until they receive or-

ders to move. All groups are like-

wise urged to report early.

Numbers are being prepared for

each unit. Corresponding numbers
will be chalk-marked in the street.

"Again, I appeal to the student

body to respond to any and all

calls that are made upon them,"

said Penelope Prewitt. Sign-bear-

ers and drivers are just as import-

(Continued on Page 3)

Rival Captains

Panthers Still On List

Of Undefeated Elevens
1 *

BIRMINGHAM - SOUTHERN'S
Panthers were not among the

six unbeaten, untied teams to fall

in last week-end's games, and as

the Gillem-coached squad take to

field Saturday against Howard
College, it will be among the se-

lect ten elevens in the United

States with unmarred records.

The other Alabama team, the

University of Alabama's Crimson
Tide, remained clean of record

as it had an easy afternoon de-

feating Georgia Tech in Atlanta,

40 to 0.

Last Saturday, Spring Hill's

Badgers held Southern's respec-

tive feet to the fire for two
periods only to weaken and lose,

14 to 0, to the high-flying Pan-

there.

The select undefeated list fol-

lows:

Birmingham-Southern, Alabama,

Cape Girardeau of Mo.; Augus-

tant, 111.; East Texas Teachers;

Minnesota; Trinity, Conn.; Kirks-

ville; Tufts, Mass.; and Upper

Iowa.

FLOYD CLARK
Floyd Clark and Olin Kelso, cap-

tains respectively of Southern and
Howard, will lead their teams onto
Legion Field tomorrow to fight the

"Battle of the Little Marne." Vic-

tory for Clark and his charges will

be the perfect termination of a

eo far flawless season. For Kelso
and his charges) to win will be the

sweetest victory of all for Howard.

Thespians Ready
For Production
"Gay" Comedy

The dates for the production of

"Gay," a comedy by Boyce Loving,

has been set for the evening of

Dec. 6, and the afternoon of Dec. 7.

The play is under the direction of

Olena Webb and Jack Barefield,

president and business manager,
respectively of Paint and Patches
Dramatic Club.

The cast of the play includes

Olive Moses, Arnold Powell, Jane
McKee, Violet Nappi, Shelby Wal-
thall, Gerald Loggins, Katharyn
Ivy, Ann Moss and Harriet Boyle.

The following committees have
been appointed;

Make up: Evelyn Culverhouse,
chairman; Peggy Crabtree, Betty

Jones.

Publicity: Bettye Jones, chair-

man; Anna Mary Kilgore, Sara
Griffith, Joy Coburn, Mary Mc-
Mormack, Eleanor Edmonds.
Tickets and Programs: Winifred

Seale, chairman; Evelyn Wiley,

Harriet Goff, Martha Lynn Thomp-
son, Jenny Lind Jacoway, Kitty

Smith, Claire Walker, Mildred i

Ad-cock, Delores Cuslck.

Book Holder: Sara Dickinson.

(Continued on Page 5)

Robert Clayton to Welcome
Alumni; Snavely and

Gillem to Talk

Robert Clayton, president of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
honorary fraternity, will make a
brief talk of welcome to the alumni
at the annual banquet held tonight
at 6:30 o'clock in the Student Ac-
tivities Building.

The alumni, who hold, this ban-
quet each year the night previous
to the Howard game, will be ad-

dressed by President Guy E.

Snavely, Coaches Jenks Gillem and
Lex Fullbright, Dean Wyatt W.
Hale, and various members of the
alumni.

W. Cooper Green .president of

the alumni association, will act as
toastmaster.

The banquet this year is being
sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements consists of Professoi
Hubert Searcy, chairman; Wilson
Heflin, Lauren Brubaker and O. C.

Weaver.

In addition to humorous talks by

W. H. Sadler and George Bum-
gardner, a surprise entertainment
program is being planned by a pro-

gram committee consisting of Pro-

fessor William E. Glenn, chair-

man; L. E. Kirby, and Dr. Henry T.

Shanks.

The banquet decorations are in

charge of Mary Gene Herren, pres-

ident of Scroll, girls highest lead-

ership organization on the Hilltop.

All alumni members of Omicron
Delta Kappa and of the "B" Club
will be honor guests at the ban-

quet. For others, students and
alumni, plates will be fifty cents.

In order to have the largest pos-

sible crowd present at the affair,

trophies will be awarded to the

fraternity and sorority having the

largest group of alumni present at

the banquet.

After the banquet the guests

will adjourn to Munger Bowl
where a big pep meeting and rally

will be held. The pep meeting will

begin at 8:00 o'clock.

Margaret Terry Dies
Of Pneumonia Attack

Margaret Terry, Red Level, mem-
ber of the junior class, died early

Tuesday morning from a pneumonia
attack. Her body was taken to

her home and burial rites were held

Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Terry, present at classes

last Saturday, was taken ill that

night. While here in school she
lived with her sister, Miss Eliza-

beth Terry, teacher at South High-
lands Grammar School.

Surviving her besides her sister,

are Dr. J. E. Terry, her father, two
brothers, Durham Terry, Red Level,

and L. L. Terry, senior in the Med-
ical College of Tulane University,

both former students on the Hill-

top.

Before enrolling here, Miss Terry
attended the University of Alabama
and Troy Normal School. Her de-

mise is mourned by all students

who knew her here.

Dixieand City
Pennants Are
Goals Of Cats

Fourteen Seniors May See
Action For Last Time

Tomorrow

By Joe Vance
When Birmingham - Southern's

Golden Platoon meets Howard Col-
lege's Bulldogs Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock on Legion Field for
their annual grid classic, Coach
Jenks Gillem's team will be at-
tempting to prove two things—that
sprinkling is a better method of
baptism than submersion—for Bap-
tists—and that they intend to re-

main among the select few unde-
feated, untied football teams in the
United States. The gold-derbied
Panthers are undefeated in eight
straight games, and have a D. C.
title in sight, while the Howard
Bulldogs have won three, lost three,

and tied two.

Heavy work like scrimmage and
live-tackling ceased at the Hilltop

practices in Munger Bowl Wednes-

Probable Lineups

Southern Howard
Haygood L. E Snell

Curry 1^ T. .Harrison
Clark (c) L. G Burger
Wedgeworth C Stidham
Townsend _R. G Spath
Fisher R. T McKenzie
Davis R. E Stuart

Young Q. B Allen

McKay L. H Harbin
Teel R. H._..Christian

Johnson F. B Penrod

day. The freshman team had run

the Bulldog plays the first three

days of this week, despite the in-

sistent rain and high wind. Thurs-

day and Friday was taken up with

polishing the defense for the strong

Howard line and evening skull prac-

tices. All the late workouts have
been in secrecy.

Coach Clyde "Shorty" Propsthas
been running the Panther's plays

a full week ahead, having can-

celled his game with Troy Normal
in order the rest his squad and
point them for the Panthers. This

week the Bulldogs have experi-

enced several light scrimmages, but

most time has been concentrated

on stopping the much-publicized

Southern passing attack. Accord-

ing to Coach Propst, his pass de-

fense this season has been weary.

Birmingham-Southern's team, be-

cause it has fourteen seniors, has
been given the advantage in con-

sistency and experience. The vet-

eran line that has successfully re-

pulsed attacks by the powerful

Loyola Wolves, the Auburn Tigers,

and by no means the least powerful

Murray State Thoroughbreds, is an
all senior combination. Lewis Hay-
good and Hermit Davis have play-

ed consistently and often brilliantly

for Gillem for three successive

seasons. They are both considered

all-Dixie material. While Theron
Fisher and A. C. Curry are usual

starters, both having been given

ail-Dixie mention, Gordon Loftin

and Dewey Mitchell are but a

shade behind in the tackle posi-

tions. Louie Townsend and Cap-

tain Floyd Clark are permanent
fixtures at the guards, being slight-

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Panther Growls
Birmingham-Southern has had pep meetings in the

past, but it has never had as good an excuse for one as

it has this year. Behind our football team lies an im-

pressive string of eight victories. Ahead of the team

lies one more obstacle an obstacle which will be the

most formidable of all to hurdle. The annual game with

Howard College comes tomorrow. If this game is won

it means that not only have we one of the few unbeaten

and untied teams in the country, but also that the sweet-

est victory of all has been won—and the battered Bulldog

lies vanquished at the feet of the Panther.

Tonight, in anticipation, the Panther licks its chops

out in Munger Bowl. Tonight, while huge bonfires cast

eerie shadows in the Bowl, the blood-thirsty Panther will

raise its voice. In another part of the city the Bulldog

will hear—and cower.

The pre-game pep rally is a traditional institution on

the Hilltop. All the students, professors, alumni, and

even alumnae who have been in charge of arrangements

for the rally have worked hard to make it a success.

The rest is up to the student body. Tonight at 8:15 in

Munger Bowl every loyal Hilltop student is expected

to be present.

And Youth Departs
Pity the poor editor of the Auburn Plainsman. After

what he calls "two months of nerve-racking collegiate

journalism" he pauses to take stock of his "scattered

fragments of newspaper ideals and illusions which we
so reverently fostered at the beginning of the year."

The disillusioned Plainsman editor bemoans the fact that

despite his vows, at the beginning of the year, to be lib-

eral, independent, and unbiased he finds that he has not

enjoyed the whole-hearted approval of the student body

—and as he intimates, nor of the administration.

As our palsied hand gently strokes our aged beard, we
pity somewhat the extreme youth of the writer of that

disillusioned editorial. For had he not been so youthful

he would have known what to expect. He would have
known that no newspaper editor in the world can be lib-

eral, independent, or unbiased—and be successful. He
would have known, had he been more advanced in years

and experience, that a newspaper editor cannot afford to

antagonize his readers, advertisers, or employers. Quite a

large order that—to satisfy all three. And the editor of

a i 'lege paper is in exactly that position. He cannot

go far or accomplish much if he does not satisfy his

readers, the student body; his advertisers, who are the

same in all newspapers; or his employers, who in the

final analysis are the administration.

As is the case on any newspaper, the college editor for

bis readers must develop an intellectual hypocrisy; for

his employers a, perhaps disguised, subservience; and for

his advertisers complete docility.

There is only one way to succeed in the newspaper
: and that is to lose one's illusions as quickly as

possible. It is a rather painful process; but one has

eat-and do the thing he loves

The only thing to do is to take a sensible view of

Jatlo^hateful phrase for youth and ideahsm-nd

that is to take what possible satisfaction may be derived

from the fact that the same situation prevails in^every

other business, except, perhaps, the hermit s. We have

heard a college professor refuse to discuss frankly a

certain incident which occurred in the history
-

of Am

£

ica because he was afraid the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution would have his job taken away from him

We know a prominent judge who had to prostitute him-

self by giving receiverships to men whom he knew were

scoundrels; but he couldn't antagonize the men who put

him in office. Nor are these cases unusual. On the con-

trary, they are every day occurrences.

So we say to the editorial writer of the Auburn

Plainsman that he need not feel so badly because he

has lost some illusions. He would have lost them had

he gone into any other business-whatever consolation

that may be.

m tip &p\t
MARY PETERS, by Mary Ellen Chase,

Published: Macmillan Company

377 pages.

It is easy with most books to say definitely what

makes or unmakes them. With "Mary Peters" one can-

not point with a finger and say, "That makes it beau-

tiful, that makes it great." Too, one cannot say defi-

nitely what was most impressive. The effect of the

whole is complete and utterly beautiful.

It sounds so bare merely to say that Mary Peters was

a girl who was born on a ship and lived almost entirely

on the sea until she was fifteen. One must read the

story of a child who grew up before the immensity of

the sea and the sky ; of her parents and the other per-

sons Who made up her small but limitless world. There

is something so absolutely simple about their acceptance

of life and necessity with just a twinge of wonder and

resentment at their own helplessness—simplicity like the

impression of clearness and blueness. The small things

matter so much—the homely pursuit of lessons, the tidy-

ing up of cabins. The big things are so unobtrusive—

the formation of a child's mind, the mature sorrows of

adults.

At fifteen Mary became a dweller on the land, living

on the Maine coast and watching with a sort of home-

sick knowledge the ships go out to the horizon. There

were new complications about living with people who did

not know the great elemental simplicity of the sea and

the sky. Yet the story retains its quietness and smooth-

ness. The brother, John, who hates the sea and under-

stands the land so dearly, loving it so much, comes into

the picture more clearly. The sea and the soil make a

strange mixture.

Mary Peters watches the horizon dot with clouds of

smoke instead of sails of white canvas. The Maine coast

in the passing of the nineteenth century is converted

from a habitation of men who live by the sea to a sum-

mer resort for leisurely men who do not know it and

really love it.

A combination of bitter realities with lyrical beauty,

"Mary Peters" deserves something more than an over-

worked term like splendid.—R. K.

The amount of absorption of the light of the blue

stars, out to a distance of 20 quadrillion miles or

more from the earth, shows that the inferred dis-

tances of objects near the Milky Way, especially in

the direction of its center, must be greatly reduced,

the two astronomers declare in their publication of

results.

Because of the spotted nature of the space redden

ing in different longitudes, the correction of distances

is uncertain but the largest absorption found for blue

stars is about two magnitudes, photographic, which
means a reduction of the distances by about half.

Reduction in half of the size of our "island uni-

verse" makes it about equal to the sizes of other

"island universes" in the entire universe system, ac
cording to Prof. Huffer. He pointed out that here-

tofore astronomers had thought of the Milky Way
galaxy as being the largest of the "island universes
but the results of the study show this to be a false

assumption.

"The evidence from the blue stars, from open and
globular clusters of stars, and from the extra-galactic
nebulate all agree in establishing the presence of the
thin stratum of absorbing material near the Milky
Way," the astronomers declare. "There is every
reason to conclude that this absorbing layer is quite
similar to the dark lanes that we see in other galaxies
that are viewed edge-on. When the absorbing effect
of the differences between the dimensions of our gal-
axy and other such systems will largely disappear."

Andre de Coppet, New York banker, has given
Princeton University (N. J.) more than 500 volumes
which originally formed part of the library of Napoleon
Bonaparte.

An unknown contributor, who

signs Shis (or her) name "Simple

Simon," writes in that Mary

Thweatfs philosophy la to get a

guy in every frat; that Hugh Mc-

Eniry thought he learned so much

French abroad last year that he

he didn't need to stand his French

exam. "Two dollars, please;" that

he (or she) is planning to give

Dr. Hawk a copy of Stars Fell on

Alabama for Christmas; that James

Thomas has finally gotten his fra-

ternity pin and that a certain girl

appears to be waiting anxiously.

^ * * *

Conrad Myrick breaks into print

again. This time in the Christian

Advocate.
• • *

Something we would like to see:

Rob McNeill and Bob Chappell

buying dopes for each other.

* * »

Dorothea Seale keeps mama
waiting outside in the car while

she etays in Stockham Sunday try-

ing to find out the who, what,

where, when, and why of the ac-

cordion player.
• • *

Baldy Townsend dated a young

M. A. in Mobile immediately fol-

foling the Spring Hill game. But

Baldy wasn't phazed. He told her

he was working on his Ph.D. And

then shifted the conversation to a

discussion of how to raise chrysan-

themums* or something like that.

* * •

Our mail-box also has words

about two WJhities'—(Pansy and

Carolyn.

Snoopings

Loulie Jean Norman makes spo-

radic visits to the Hilltop. Just a

brief word or two from her and

she makes for the music studio.

Ah Loulie, did you but know how
our heart goes pitter patter when
we see you!

• * •

Somebody writes in (how the let-

tens do come in) about Anne Rat-

cliff and calls her a "soulful-eyed

siren." This letter was misdirect-

ed; it should ' have gone to the

Advice to the Lovelorn

The list of sponsor*

pressive. We have
sponsors, parade sponsor^

sponsors, a Gold and

sor, and just plain

You've read about th

listened to them, but

have never been able

about them. The old

the library-brain of the

fessor, we mean.

But, things have been

them at the University

sin. Witness: The qm
famous lecturer were n

him so many times that

was no longer a private

ing one. lecture, however,

one of his quips—and
woke up with a bang!

After the class period

committee of students *|

the offender and present

a memorandum which ri

what as follows: "Ws|
form you that you have*

a grave error In ommtt

your prize 'jokes' from

this hour. The class

by your slighting thea

quests an apology."

* * *

Cultured tattle: Par*

tkm winners. . . Don SU

. . . and Dr. Poor
would have suspected

giving birth to an idea foj

. . . Regitko packs up J
for Nashville and the Ml

and the error in the I

business . . . what oh's aa]

and then to find out it|

wrong symphony they

and ahing. . . were Hug

John Hamilton, and
present . . . some
coming back for the

Jimmie Ragland and

. . . only thirty-two mors

days to Christmas. . . tM

still homesick up in Botnl

suggesting names for Im
are coming in thick aail

iwo*
n yod

is deJ

Vox Studenti

Dear Editor:

There is heard about the campus
and In the convocations of the

mightier, shriekings and lamenta-

tions on the renewal of this eternal

belligerency against our Baptist

compatriots t'other side of town.
It is regrettable that the authori-

ties of our respective institutions

deem it their duty to interfere in

our juvenile whims when funda-

mentally these pranks concern
neither any nor aught of the of-

ficials piously intervening.

I do not criticize their Interven-
tion, since obviously they consider
it "ethically"* proper to do so.

I do not censure, much less an-

athematize, their actual intermedia-
tion with the assistance, voluntary
or no, of certain student leaders
perhaps less firmly principled in

that conviction.

That which I do deplore is the
absurd seriousness which is inex-
pediently attached to so impreg-
nant (materially) a frolic as the
cropping of the hirstute adorn-
ment of a Howard fellow's pate.

Yes, I concede that it Is incon-
venient—to the more sensitive
creature quite likely an embarrass-
ment.

But are we, in times like these,
to take cognizance of every specific
case to avoid mortifying particular
individuals? Scarcely.

Passing over the fecund signific-

ance that in past years, so I am
told, Howard has been the aggres-
sor in these escapades, reminiscent
of our high school sprees though
they are, it is borne to attention
that this year the actual spark of
the conflict was projected in the

of taunts and
group of Baptist en

ing on-off our campm
day evening. I shall

the sullying with their

of the pillars gracia|

entrance. Shall be

though, prostitute m
pride is left us in soS

reprisals to rest unaa*

It may be suggested,

you self control enoufc*

sourde oreille to their

Bluntly no. Not bed
that self-restraint wti

blandishments and affl

seduction. But blistti

we should meekly stall

of so-called, time honol

in the face of uppflj

which we may justify*

ing as defense of oa|

dignity.

I respect "as his

man's conception
neighboring school jj

body, in his conceifl

miliatlng occurrence,

it is almost wholly tM

ed "significance" 4

these schoolboy ac

originates and devel

Into irascible umb
lying causes, which
set forth, should be

In peroration, maf
the student politics,

selves the right to

extra-collegiate affai

with the confidence

may be tempered
that authority may
judiciousness.
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The Dead May Turn In Their Graves

At This One; Oh Tymes, Oh Mores!

Page Three

By B. Tymes
Don't look now, but a certain

group of campus' younger bucks is

bringing on an innovation in the
art of working one's way through
college. Money having become a
bit more scarce than the usual
scarce, the members of this group,
it seems, have taken up profes-

sional pall-bearing. Honest injun:

stiff toters at twelve bits a throw.

What if grandfather knew.
I don't want to commit myself.

As a matter of fact I really don't

know just who these calloused gen-

tlemen could possibly be. But just

for the sake of—well, say "art"

for instance—just for the sake of

art, allow me to conjecture with

you as to the results, should cer-

tain of our most outstanding stu-

dents decide to enter the corpse-

carting profession.

There's Jim Hughes (don't say

It; "outstanding" can have more
than one meaning):
"Good afternoon, lady. Ha, ha,

heh. Have you a little corpse in

your home. M-m-m ah-h-h-heh heh

heh. Well how would you like to

:-:-:vV>:->>>:-:v.v:-:-:v->:-.-.-.-;-.-.v.-.mmmMM

help a young fellow who has no
money get an education—"

"Are you one of the pall-bearers

I sent for?"

"Ha ha hah. I sure am that

thing. Heh heh heh ah-h-h. Boy,

did I sell that one! I guess I did

the little thing, all right. Ha ha ha
heh heh heh, etc & etc."

It would doubtless be a very in-

teresting sight to see Ed Cum-
mings, Jesse Drennen, Alvin Benzil

& Co. go-get-'em-ing the body; or

to hear Al Dupuy, as he bore up
his end of the coffin, telling how
drunk he was last night. Gerald

Loggins would do it just for the

student activity of the thing. Rob
McNeill, I am afraid, would be too

much in keeping with the situation

to be interesting.

But allow me one more supposi-

tion: that of Fred Koenig, his wil-

lowy body swaying under the

weight of the oblong box, his feet

plodding heavily toward the hearse,

his adam's apple writhing as he

chants:

"Oh, weep on your mourners;

My sleeves hides my laugh,

For my tears will briig me
A buck and a half."

Or:

"You think it's sad,

But I think it's nifty.

You may get grief,

But I get one-fifty."

Sports

In Clyde Propst, Howard has the

best coach since Jennings Gillem

decided that probably Methodism
was right and left the Baptists.

Clyde has played football here on
the Hill, and though this may not

have anything to do with his vir-

tues, he is one of the cleanest, and
most honest mentors in the South.

His coaching abilities have been

proved at the Univresity of Ala-

bama and are now being shown at

Howard.
* • *

While Howard has looked weak
in two successive 0-0 ties with

Western Kentucky and Oglethorpe,

it has looked good in holding Ala-

bama, beating Ole Miss, 7 to 6, and

trouncing Presbyterian, 47 to 15.

The Bulldogs havo shown a spark-

ling offense and a stubborn de-

fense. Like Southern, the Bull-

dog camp has been hard bit with
injuries. The Bulldog has been
limping ever since the ordeal with
Ole Miss.

• » *

Comes Lewis Haygood with this
story about the famed Tampa game.
Lewis is talking. . . "I am trotting
down the sidelines along wid the
Tampa umpire and a Tampa play-

er. I see the Tampa player nudge
his friend the umpire and I hear
him say, 'Watch me clip that tig
mummy,' pointing to delicate little

A. C. Curry, and he sails on, clips

A. C. I turns to the umpire and
I says to him, 'Did you see that?'

He is smiling as he tells me yes.

I am frowning and glowering as
I say, 'Ain't you going to penalize
him?' And he is still smiling as
he tells me 'No, that was a nice
block wasn't it?'"

National

Shirt Shop
'COAST TO COAST'

Nationally Known
Haberdashers

206 N. 19th Street
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Page Four

Alpha Tau Omegas'

Annual Banquet

Plans Set

Alpha Tau Omega will hold its

largest social function of the year

following the Southern - Howard

game when student members meet

with alumni for the annual banquet

at 7 p. m Saturday night.

After the dinner members and

their dates will attend the Inter-

Fraternity dance at Highland Park

Country Club.

The active members and pledgee

ire: Robert M. N Ubert Mills,

'oodford Dim :
Cummins,

-
ac i,

! Richard
Jt^se It.

Richard
iu, Lionel

im Gat-

Fletcher
Olen

ni vid Dan-

* Walton,
McCauley,
ilzbjr, Tor-

iyd, Tom

rail :

'I

ley, Arden T

», James J

Quill Mr

er, Edward F.

i», Forney Brandoi;

J. ii. u^^app, ehari

,ehard Sexton, Dunlap

Jharles Cranford, Bill &vh

bett Crocfcer, Georgo

Thompson and Billy 0

The alumni who \vi: nd are:

Charles L. K*Kton, Shelley Finne-

gan, Stanley Knerht, Richard

Scruggs, George Riggers, and Rob-

ert Wharton.
Dr. and Mrs. Marsee Fred Evans

will chaperone this gala occasion.

High School Latin Head
Addresses Eta Sigma Phi
"The Teaching of Latin" was the

subject of a talk by Miss Clara

Bell Senn at the last monthly meet-

ing of Eta Sigma Phi on Tuesday

evening.

Miss Senn. who is head of the de-

partment of Latin at Phillips High
School, gave her talk just after

her initiation into the honorary

Latin and Greek circle.

Members were given the benefit

of her highly successful experience

through the suggestions which she
gave to prospective teachers of

Latin.

After the talk refreshments were
served by Misses Lois Cosper and
Evelyn Walton.
The membership of this organ-

ization are: Olena Webb, Mary
Jane Wing, Zoe Lyon, Evelyn Wal-
ton, Anna Praytor, Lois Cosper,

Dr. George W. Currie, and Dr.

Charles Matthews.

le Oebs

Alumni Sponsors

Interfraternity

Dance Saturday

The biggest dance of the year for

the younger set will be at Highland

Park from 9:00 until 12:00 p. m.,

on Saturday, Nov. 24 when the

alumni of the interfraternity coun-

cil k&S its annual dance in honor

of the Biriiiingham-Southern-How-

ard football game. Archie Wil-

liamson's orchestra has been en-

gaged for the occasion.

Honored in the leadout, which be-

gins at 10 o'clock, will be the fol-

lowing members of the interfra-

ternity council and their dates:

Robert Clayton, president, and

Gene McCoy; Rob McNeill, vice-

president, and Helen Morrison;

Ernest Strong, secretary, and Mary

Anthony; Walter Smith, treasurer,

and Martha Hanes.

Floyd Clark, captain of the foot-

ball team, will also be honored in

the leadout. He will escort Mary

Elizabeth Thomas.

Other interfraternity council

members and their dates to be in

the leadout are: Orville Lawson

and Frances Cutcliff, Bill Dickson

and Margaret Wood, James Garrett

and Harriet Stallworth, Murray

McEniry and Marion Mayer, Otto

Baker and Milly Sutter, George

Allen Smith and Alice, Ed Cum-

m,ng and Ruth Smith, James

Thomas and Mary Thweatt. Bi 1

Johnson and Penelope Prewitt,

Lauren Brubaker and Josephine

Hale
The arrangements for the dance

are in the hands of a committee

consisting of Walter Smith and

Jerome Winston.

Girls Out For

Bamboo Sticks

Forage Stores

Y. W. C. A. Lasses Seek

Streamer Materials So Hill-

toppers Can Wave Colors

By J. W. Scarborough

Downtown stores were raided

Monday and Tuesday by Y. W. C
A. members in search of little

bamboo sticks and crepe paper.

TheBe materials were needed in

large amounts by the girls who are

making streamers for the student

body to flout in the faces of How-

ard rooters tomorrow.

It is said that the stores were

hard put to meet demands, since

Howard fans also sought the little

bamboo wands for reasons of their

own. They seem to believe that

waving little sticks with inflated

baloons attached will cinch the vic-

tory for them, but our view is that

their magic will blow up on them

while Southern's gold and black

streamers will wave on to victory.

To begin with our girls got the

jump on their adversities and ob-

tained most of the bamboo in town.

The Y. W. C. A. deserve a hand
for their good work.

A O Pi Neophytes Ponder
Plans For Parade Stunt

The pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi
enjoyed a supper in the sorority

room yesterday after a short meet-
ing concerning plans for the South-
ern-Howard parade. Nancy Kate
Gilbert and Marian Bruce repre-
sented the active chapter.

The pledges are Cassie Boswell,
Martha Lynn Thompson, Sara Grif-

fith, Sara Dominick, Sue Jordan,
Grace Hughes, Anne Ratcliff, Lois
Brown, Christine Bryant, and Ellen
Grace Reese.

SHOPPI
1927 Third Are.

Marvin R. Heflin, Georgia preach-
er, is spending the week-end with
his son, Wilson Lumpkin Heflin,
graduate student on the Hilltop.

Kappa Alpha Hosts

At Stockham Tea

This Sunday

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will

have charge of the tea Sunday at

Stockham building.

The following co-eds will assist

in serving: Misses Catherine Daly,

Nancy Kate Gilbert, Lalla Rookh

Hill, Marion Mayer, Edith Teel and

Olena Webb.
Members and pledges of that

fraternity are Billy Caldwell, Joe

Carmichael, Dr. B. F. Clark, Rob-

ert Clayton, Ed Cooper, James

Herring, Ed Mackay, Frederic

Mayer, Ed Neville, John Ozier,

Dave Perry, Joe Price, Jimmy Rob-

erts, Perry Slaughter, James Thom-

as, Bennett Waites, Richard West-

brook and Mose Whatley.

Robert Brazeal, Melbourne Can-

non, Sidney Hardy, Robert Mayer,

Jim Morris, John Nixon, Hubert

Norwood, Morten Perry, Robert

Shoop and John Tillia.

Theta Upsilon Sorority

To Have Breakfast

Before Game

Xi chapter of Theta Upsilon so-

rority will have its annual break-

fast preceding the Southern-How-

ard game. The breakfast will be

at the Thomas Jefferson Hotel.

Miss Marian Wilcox, president of

the active chapter, will act as

toast-mistress.

A large number of alumnae will

be present.

Active members and pledges are

Marian Wilcox, Gretchen Brown,

Solemma Vann, Virginia Miller,

Elizabeth Leslie, Charlotte Hall.

Frances Cutcliffe, Dee Foster, Vir-

Reno Lake Scene

Of Beta Kappas 9

Hay Ride Frolic

A hay ride, climaxed by a steak

fry at Reno Lake, was enjoyed

last Saturday evening by members

of Beta Kappa fraternity and their

dates.

Those who enjoyed this outing

Urate:' Orville Lawson, Roberta

ginia Jamison, Eloise Hill, Gwen-

doyn Brown, Marifrances Varin,

Bettye Jones, Carolyn McClurkin.

Betty Jones and Mary King Stall-

worth.

Farrell; Jerome Winston,

Ryan; Hugh Johnson, ^
net; Archie McRimmon,
Haley; Elbie Anderson,

Nix; Davis Thompson,
Doggett; Ike Winston,

lagher; Carl Thelander,

Nappi; Malcolm Malio^
Green; Herbert Damm«,
Doggett; Roy Storall, *2

ertson; Bill Jordan, Sar^
and Leonard Winston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. aj
were chaperons for the

TYTY-PIT TY-PIT
STUDENTS I Receive full

that theme. Have it

TYPED. From your copy <_

LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room In
2d to Right Ut Floo,;

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLAC

ADS

The merchants are cooperating with y

thus making it possible for you to hm
weekly paper, so why not show your

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

Phone 7 2930

Twenty- Four Hour Service

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything. In Flower*

Cut Flowere. Comeee. Oeeer«tleM. Weddln..

B irni i nyham , A t>.

Panther Backen

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAl-f

"They Look Like New When We Get
Through"

6-9316 418 No. 20th St.

Whitman's Black & White
Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident
records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

Store Phone 3-3644
Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Flowers Express Thoughts Better

Than Words"

HORSTS FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

2427 Avenue G Birmingham, Ala.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

Kay's Frocks
MAKE A PLEASING

PERSONALITY
1907 Third Avenue, Birmingham

I

FALTON LECROY (Guard)

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boys

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

SHOE VALUE/ /UPREME
1907 THIRD AVI

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

Shoe Rebuild
"Better Shoe Set

123 N. 19th Si

Birmingham, Alf

BON TON HATTERS
120 N. 20th Street

BEST SHOE SHINE
HAT CLEANING
SUIT PRESSING

WHILE U WAIT

LENSES

JNO. H. MERRELL
Optometrist

TINDER OPTICAL CO.
1929 1st Ave. Woodward BIdg.

KODA
GET THEM AT L0

KODAK FINISHING
SATISFIES j

Special prices on large order f

PRINTS, they live on. «H
roll and you will be surprised *
suits. Films developed. 1* !
PRINTS. 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c **
dak finishing no sideline with **

nothing else.

LOLLAB
1808 Third Avm., N. (Lyrk

Bldg.) and 302 N 2«fc

Biraungharr, Ala.
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SFDR COLBY*
original mas-

he C olby College

ille, Me.) rooters.

EREDE ELL » Colbv
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rom
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by

HjHbnd I

iHiiB rig

Above

BURYING THE BAD-
GERS » Purdue Univer-

sity (Lafayette, Ind.) Phi

Kappa Sigmas rehearse

their victory over the Bad-

gers at the Boilermaker

homecoming.

Left

CONTINUED STORY .

Once the famed Colby
bell was shipped collect

to Harvard. Harvard

students in turn shipped it

collect to the University

of Virginia, and Virginia

students, not to be out-

done, addressed it to Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria

of England. It was stand-

ing on a New York
wharf about to be loaded

on a sailing packet when
Colby officials finally lo-

cated it and returned it

to their campus.

OF THE STARS » Dr.

>rehouse, president of

rsity (Des Moines, la ),

t&nally famous astronomer

TUMBLING CHEERLEADERS » Three of Dartmouth College's (Hanoyer,

N. H.) famous yell kings go over the top while the crowd follows their skyrocket.

CHEMIST-AUTHOR • Prof. A. J

Hopking, Amherst College (Mass

)

has just retired after completing 40

years of service at his alma mater.

HOWARD PHOTO
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C04D EDITOR » Juanita Gregs is the new
j

of the Golden Gater, undergraduate newd
Francisco State Teachers College (Calif.)!

Gamma.

•fN-S HEAD INSTALLED » Gov Albert C Ritchie,

land, inducts Col. Amos W. W. Woodcock, former

ii ohibition administrator, as president of bt. John s

; Annapolis, Md).

LISTEN AND LEARN » Municipal University of Omaha (Neb.) students listen toj

voices under a new plan of foreign language instruction installed by Dr. V. Royce Wd
of English and German. L to R: Ellen Hartman, Dr. West, Franklin Buxton.

NEW "LITTLE" BROWN JUG . Henry Hatch, University of

Michigan (Ann Arbor) property man, gets a half-ton jug to

replace the original which went back to the University of

Minnesota (Minneapolis) Gophers after their recent victory

over the Wolverines. ac* HOTO

TWO NEW STARS . Anne Shirley, 16-year-old cinema
actress, poses with the BuHington Road's Silver Streak The

TdTl dTj was pushed to completion through the activity
of Kalph Budd, Burlington s president and Highland Park
College (Des Moines, la.) grad.

Left

PL

Supefl
ColleT

ed sail

institute

cominS'

DRESS SHOPPE
1927 Third Av«.

er, is epenain^ -tut?

his son, Wilson Lumpkin Heflin,

graduate student on the Hilltop.

WH/Lfc U WAil 1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bidg.
Bldf.) ana 302 N. 20*

Birmingham A*
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EED MORE
ENERGY ?. .

DAVID H. JARVIS, '36— Student of Mechanical Engineering.

"Poring over charts and figures for that Mechanical Engineering degree

makes a fellow pretty tired at times— but smoking Camels helps a lot,"

reports David Jarvis. "When I feel my alertness and energy slipping away,

I light a Camel. In no time I lose that 'all in' feeling. I like the taste of

Camels better, too. It is a fact that Camels are different—richer, milder. And

I can smoke them one after another without ever bothering my nerves.

—

You are invited

to tune in on the NEW

CAMEL
CARAVAN

featuring

Walter 0'K.eefe

Glen Gray's

TUESDAY
10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. CS.T.

THURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

Over Coast to-Coast

8.00 P.M. M.S.T.

7.00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

TV
POPULAR NEW YORK
DEBUTANTE: "Smoking a

Camel is the

relieve fatigue that I

know," says Miss Mimi
Richardson. "It always re-

; me. And I love the

: of Camels. They seem

to he milder and smoother

!

1

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Charles Adams says:

"When I feel my energy

sagging, I light a Camel

and get a sense of renewed

vim. I enjoy this delight-

ful 'lift' often. For I know
Camels will never interfere

with healthy

CAMEL'S COSTLIE

NEVER
BACCOS
ON YOUR NERVES!

dog's low tide was a 0-0 tie with

Western Kentucky. L
Worthmore oaoes $3.:>u

«
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GO »' >R AWARDED LL.D. » Hon. Herbert H. Lehman (center), Governor of New Vork,

is cor, , • d by The Hon. Elihu Root (r/g/it) after ceremonies at which he was awarded a de-

of laws by Hamilton College (Clinton, N. V\). Pres. Frederick C Ferry (left)

officiated ,v me ceremonies.
valley photo

NEW NORWICH PRESIDENT . Porter H. Ac

the 16th president of Norwich University (Nou,
monies presided over by Gov. Stanley C Wilson,;

Adams is a lieutenant commander in the naval r«

WELCOME U. S. MINISTER » Student journalists

at Texas State College for Women (Denton) inter-

view U. S. Minister Ruth Bryan Owen on her visit

to the campus.

GREETS HOMECOMERS » Virginia Landbloom
reigns as queen of the North Dakota State College
(Fargo) Homecoming. She inspired a 7 to 0 vidory
for the Bisons.

DARTMOUTH SERENADERS » ItstH
tour the seas during vacation periods, a^M

president of Westminster College
trustees,

PRESS SHOPPE
1927 Third Aye.

[his son, Wilson Lumpl
graduate student on the Hilltop

his son, Wilson Lumpkin Heflin.jJ ^ WtllUL U W /AJ i

IN

QU
r 1l

'N
F?
M

l
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5
Crdid Woods «W as Home

Illinois College (Jacksonville, Illinois). She is
which accompanied her at all formal functions.

1929 1«t Ave. Wooawara mag.
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:N » Marcelld Gutz was supreme ruler over the
Jamboree held at Iowa State Teachers College

Jing Crosby chose her as one of the five most
Ser alma mater.

HAIL THE KINGI » North Central College (Naperville, Illinois) freshmen are all ready to

give the new King Rex his ride around town as part of the annual College Day celebrations.

N. H). They
LEADER . Dean Walter J. Matherly, head of the

University of Florida (Gainesville) college of busi-

ness administration, heads move for formation of

society for advancement of knowledge.

SAY UNCLE . Beulah Meyer may be a 21 -year-

old senior at Midland College (Fremont, Neb.), but

she takes orders from Gerald Meyer, a 17-year-old

freshman. He's her uncle.

K"iO BE IN STYLE . At least these University of Toledo (Ohio)
V^HAnd the "eds" admit that it does add a bit of color to their usual

••••• ••

Third Avenu. 1 |

^ tide was a 0-0 tie with

Western Kentucky.
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FILM TRADING POST.
A Hollywood company

invades the South Sea

Islands to "shoot" a new
picture.

Right

COOLIDGE THEATER
• The sylvan stage on the

South Dakota State Col-

lege (Brookings) campus

which was dedicated by

the late Calvin Coolidge.

!

Left

FRESHMEN
PARTY » De-

Pauw University

(Greencastle,
Ind.) freshmen
entertain their

older "sisters" at

an informal set-

together.

Right

THE DEVIL
HIMSELF »Ear-

nie Winton, son

of famous auto-

mobile manufac-

turer, plays the

part of the Duke

University (Dur-

ham, N. C) Blue

Devil.

T O

1

>ey still have pictures on the

similarity between the rooms
(Schenectady, N. Y.) stuc

ibout the only
nion College

' »cy occupy

nxnra
was reproduced reca j juai

af exhibition. At the right is a modern ro<

the undergraduate at Union tc

built in 1814,
tone

•IAT

1927 Third Av«. j

his son, wuson l^umpKin ±ieinn, » m
graduate student on the Hilltop. !|

oiag. i ana s\ii «• ^
Birmingharr ,

A«

1 fi«
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WAS FOUNDER OF THE
TWENTV- FIFTH

IDVNA5TV AND MI5
5UCCES60R WAS

>TARkU5,

VMM
PRlNCt ALBERT TOOK THE
W" HJT OF PIPE SMOKING

I ) BECAME "THE

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companionable Prince Albert.
You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos

—

A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates
every hint of "bite." You will soon see why smokers every-
where call this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke."

Fringe Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

I LEHIGH FOUNDERS » The founders' day academic

at Lehigh University (Bethlehem, Pa.) marches from

lie flagpole and Packer hall shown in the background.

1

OVERNIGHT HIKERS from Middlebury College (Vt.) pre-

pare an early Sunday morning breakfast at one of the lodges
found on the Long Trail which winds over the college's moun-
tain campus.

ROS S WORD PUZZLE
of »

rood

With this issue. Collegiate Crossword Pussies will be

in this Section as a regular weekly feature. FIVE
be paid far pussies accepted

Inntn
year*SHp win
r.n»««i lpl»M accompanied bv return pottage.

UAWTdigEST SECTION. P O Box 472.

will be
COL

Wis.

6*.

71.

78.

74.

76.

Horizontal
Wolverine School.
University located in Nt
An informal acknowlc

debt common at
Famous beauty of Troy.
Mae West's diamond loving character.
Initials of man who introduced to-

bacco to England.
Latin prefix meaning in.

Act of going to see a person (plural).
This school s mascot is a goat.
Metal bearing rock.
Preposition.
Expressing simple position.
Holiday during spring vacation.
Chemical symbol for tin.

Commander (abr.).
Degree of school of medicine.
Prefix meaning half.

Large heron bearing beautiful plumes
once used on ladies' hats.

To fail (campus slang).

Preposition.

To grow old.

Ssint (abr.).

It's in the air and kicked about.

Big shot of the campus. One of many.
Said to doctors.

National sorority.

Straightway (archaic).

Legally responsible.

Lowest things in a fraternity.

How all girls should look for

Third person possessive.

Left half (abr.).

What blackboards are made of.

Necessary for a rainy night or
date.

after graduation—we hope!
Seventh letter of
Short observation written in

to

1.

X.

S.

4.

6.

S.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

14.

18.

21.
26.

32.

S3.

M.
87.

88.

39.

42.

43.

44.

46.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

66.

56.

67.
58.

60.

64.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

72.

To
Vertical

ke incorrectly,
in the Big Ten.

A pitcher's great
Wrath.
Expressing pity.

Not ever.
Hard things to pass.
A coalition.
Ancient German province seized by

French in 1681.
Chemical symbol for
Yale.
Chemical symbol for
Short informal message.
Padlock or a college.
Red garden plant.
Large engineering school in the

(abr.).
A national sorority (abr.).

Walked all over.
Seventeenth letter of Greek alphabet.
A small flap or tag.
Material from which pennants are

made.
Sharpest.
Small swift African antelope.
Por a quartet to do.
Football season.
Buckeye school.
Big noise in the bsnd.
KJngfish's state (abr.).
Product of an acid and a metal.
Dry lectures make us do this.

What fraternities give a prospect.
To turn aside.
Pounds (abr.).
Dessert with s crust.
Choice part of society.
Served at meal time.
Nineteenth letter of Greek
Suffix meaning pertaining to.

A national sorority.
Man's name (abr.).
Double 6.

Result of a .

in Indiana(abr ).

B

BOOKS
THE SENTIMENTAL
YEARS, by E. Douglas
Branch (Appleton-Century?

$4.00) is a description and
interpretation of American
middle class life from 1830

to 1860. The era which
brought such innovations as

the cast iron bath tub, the

collapsible bed and auto-

matic revolver into being is

aptly described and deftly

presented. The book is a

most unique accomplish-
ment—it succeeds in being

sophisticated and amusing
although scholarly. Actual

people. Actual events.
Backed by research although
you don't realize it until

after you have assimilated

the historical facts.

CHAFF BEFORE THE
WIND, by Sigurd Christian-

sen (Liveright, $2.00). Sig-

urd Christiansen won the

inter-Scandinavian prize
with TWO LIVING AND
ONE DEAD, b u t there

won't be prizes awarded for

CHAFF BEFORE THE
WIND unless we are very

much mistaken. It's a slow
moving story about the loves

and domestic problems of

slow thinking, slow acting

people. They're real* people,

but they're pictured t o o

much in detail. Will appeal

to literature students and
moody, word-by-word read-

ers, but not so much to most
undergrads.

MOVIES
WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS might easily be

titled, "What Every Studio

Knows"—that women will

fight to see a picture in

which a woman is the moti-

vating power behind any
man's career. Add a swell

performance by Helen
Hayes, a really surprising

job by Brian Aherne and
finished technical handling.

The result is above the av-

erage.

MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH—
Turned out as another "pro-

grammer", this picture is

likely to be one of the big

surprises of the year. Prob-
ably will appeal only to

those collegians who go to

the movies "to have a good
cry", but everything is there

to pull in the women and
kids. (Pauline Lord, W. C.

Fields, ZaSu Pitts). *

B

Printed by Alco

RADIO
4 SHERLOCK HOLMES and

his inseparable companion.
Dr. Watson, are back on the

air with their inimitable ad-

ventures. Leigh Lovell and
Joseph Bell still portraying

Sherlock and Watson in

their really finished manner.

(NBC-WJZ network,

days, 4 P. M. EST.)

J "OH. MIN!"—After sev<

teen years as a comic strip,

the Gumps have come to
radio. The trials and tribu-

lations of the entire family
are being thoroughly "aired''

over a WABC-CBS network
chain, 12:15 to 12:30 P. M.
EST., Mondays through Fri-

days.

Gravure Inc. Chicago, EH. 4391 3-10
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Western Kentucky.
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Cut in lines tKat simulate men's pajamas, the

lounging wear modelled at the left are in heavy

navy crepe with a yellow monogram and piping, or

in flannel and corduroy. The flannel bathrobe should

be man-tailored, and in yellow. The model at the

left is most suitable for sleeping, while the outht

the right is highly acceptable for the late-at-

Impressive Clothes for Collegiennes .,
. . . . . „<<inn<

Information on correct fashions >r ctMB

lor ^ess ve clothes for formal evening wear, will be sent upon request The NejH
the correc cXgienne will choose a red velveteen staff of Collegiate Digest Sect.or

e^ni^ Wmodelled at the right).with its sweep- direct questions you may send. A*

ing, swinging back. For extra grand occasions, she

will accept the pure, lily-white, super-sophisti-

cated dress in ribbed taffeta.

direct questions yuu may w*.

Editor, Collegiate Digest Section P.

Madison, Wis.

The Closing Date
is

Midnight, December 1!

in the

Collegiate Digest Section

ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL POLL

Next week's coupon is the last.

Save this one—use that one

—

VOTE NOW!
complete team each week may be selected by

each undergraduate)

(Use pencil only—Please print)

• All American Editor, Collegiate Digest Section

[P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Dear Sir: My selections for the 1934 Collegiate Digest Sect

All American Football team are.

Above I «nc

NOW PRESIDENT-EMERITUS . sjf
Dr. John E. McGilvrey (left) was dismfl

dent of Kent State College (Ohio) TK

elected president-emeritus and give

faculty. He is discussing his duties vvf

Engleman.

Below
j

UNDERWATER CLASS » Universi

(Fla.) biology students invade the

cayne_Bay in search of sea life sp< cifl

Minor examines some ' -

brought up from the oc an
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Sports

s Down
Bgers 14-0

Last Half

Ms Botiif Touch-
for Southern

;

tarn Stubborn

RNI

lys troublesome Spring
team held Birmingham-
undefeated Binthers for

jrs in the annual intra-

game on Hartwell field

last Saturday, only to

the third and fourth

ore an onslaught by All-

3t Teel, and lose, 14 to 0.

rs a pain to the Hillians,

Ith touchdowns in his

Jinting running fashion,

rht of the eighth straight

ctory was the consistent

kicks of Brtce McKay,
contributed some nifty

|Mac averaged well over
land was booting 60 andn several occasions. His
le a big defensive factor

m the Hilliant of Mobile

It Panther touchdown
jthe third quarter after

[passed to Davis on the

hi 39 yard line. Ernest
ml left end for 11 yards,

B>pping the blond demon,
jks were penalised to their

[line for roughing. Teel

fer the scout and Davis
>ther extra point kick

fter el consistent drive in the

\er, Southern scored, its

;hdown. McKay, Beaird

took the ball from mid-

Hill's 15 ia five plays.

>vertime penalty placed

the 10, and Teel took

I two plays. Davis again

rand the final score was
to 0.

tiane threatened in the

rter when they uncorked

mear passing combination,

nes o Rutherfoal and to

mpso l. But when the Southern

^^^Hpached, as It has done

times in the past season,

Gold and Black line asserted

•Spring HIB didn't gain

H^fere the half ended, Bir-

^^Hbuthern was halted on

^^Hpiill ten. The Panthers

^^^Hpasses and spinners in

SDlt on the Badger goal

tB could get was a batted-

down pad from Teel

ir vir tie of their iHn, Birming-

jlfl^HHrn won a place among

Immovable Objects
a Panther victory over the Bulldogs

,

squarely up to the varsity. The
Cubs drove over a total of 278

yards gained from scrimmage com-
pared to the Bullpups* 47. Perry
carried the ball 22 times for an
average of 6J yards per play,

totaling 148 yards as his contribu-
tion to the Cub victory.

Perry's punting average was
spoiled by two or three very short
kicks, but he got off enough long
ones to average 42 yards for the
afternoon. Hill, of Howard, did
eome fine toework, averaging 47

yards per kick.

The Cub line did a spectacular
job of breaking up the Howard
thrusts. The combination held so
consistently and broke through so
often that the famous end-around-
end play used by Howard netted
practically no gains, and often re-

"Dirty" Wedgeworth "Baldy" Townsend

Playing side by side these two linemen are the inspiration for the

phrase, "Immovable Object." Football opponents of Birmingham-South-
ern have learned by experience that yardage cannot be gained by at-

tempting to run over these men.

HOWARD

LL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8
RIVE IT YOURSELF

^^HHp£ trip rates as low as

^^HBwht<n 4 or more go to-

!»DRIVE IT YOUR-

(Continued from Page 1)

ly more aggressive than the swift

Folton LeCroy. Despite serious and
sundry injuries, Ray Wedgeworth
has performed as an outstanding

center. Though four seniors are

backs, only two—the outstanding

two—Ernest Teel and Kermit
Young, halfback and quarterback,

are regulars. Breezy Beaird has

been an able substitute for Young,
while the stubby George Briner has

been given little chance to show off

because of the consistency of the

junior, Chinny Johnson, at full-

back.

The Bulldogs will match Hay-

good and Davis with two 190

pounders, Dan Snell and Jim
Stuart, both fast and aggressive

ends. Stuart is a senior. McKen-
zie, Patterson and Capt. Kelso are

the best Bulldog tackles; McKen-
zie and Patterson are the best

Bulldog tackles; McKenzie is a

senior. Two juniors, Chet Spath

and Burger, will do guard duty for

Propst, and a hold over senior,

Ernest Stidham, will start at cen-

ter.

Pete Allen, punter and trick-

runner, probably will be the Bull-

dog quarterback. Propst has three

outstanding, halfbacks, Harbin, Wil-

son and Wilcox. Ewing Harbin's

fast, flashy running makes him an

outstanding choice. Healed injuries

to Charley Wilcox, a soph, have

made him available for the Marne

battle. Either Penny Penrod or

Slim Christian will get the fullback

call.

All dope seems to indicate that

the veteran, undefeated Panther

team is the favorite. But past

records show that the favored team

has less than a 50-60 chance to

affirm the dope. Howard's two

weeks' rest and their powerful line

which has asserted itself against

Cublets Take
Bullpups 14-6

In FinalGame

the 10 undefeated and untied foot-

ball teams in the country.

Perry and Law Get Hilltop
Tallies; Dogs Score
After Weak Punt

By Herbert West
With the strong combination of

Rufus Perry in the backfield and a
powerful forward wall, the Pan-
ther Cubs closed their grid season
in a blaze of glory last Saturday
by outplaying the Howard Bullpups
to the tune of 14 to 6.

The Howard Pups turned in a
good afternoon but were no match
for Coach Englebert's hard-driving

aggregation. The superiority of the
Hilltop frosh was indicated by the
count of first down, 14 for the

Cubs, two for the Pups.

A long aerial from Perry to Elmo
Law which the latter snagged and
ran over for a touchdown, scored
for the Cubs early in the second
quarter. McClendon, reserve end,

was sent in and booted the extra

point neatly through the bars.

In the third quarter a 14-yard

punt by Perry in an attempt to

push the bail out of danger was
the cue for the Howard frosh

to start a fast rushing attack, and
in three plays the score was 7 to 6,

Howard's Sinniard failing to con-

vert the extra point.

A repetition of the play that

made the first marker, a pass

from Perry to Law, scored again

for the Cubs in the final period.

Ed Boone did some fine punt-

returning and a neat job of leather-

lugging by Perry set the stage for

this final air attack.

Coach Englebert is justly proud

of his team that put the issue of

suited in a loss of several yards.
The line was composed of Tom
Sparks and Elmo Law, at ends;
Scopes Harris and Oscar Hargett,
tackles; Vernon Cain and George
Regitko, guards; Toppy Hodnett,
center.

THESPIANS

(Continued from Page IT

Properties: Laura Ross Moore,
chairman; Sara Dominick, Marlon
Johnson.

Scenery: Mary Eblen, chairman;
Robert Shoop, Mary Elizabeth Fors-

ter, Mary King Stallworth, Robert
Mayer.

Stage Furnishings: Laela Rookh
Hill, chairman; Virginia oMrgan,
Charlotte Cordray.

Electrician: John Hollingsworth.

A Suggestion

for smart giving

We have just received a new impor-
tation of CHINESE carved stone set

jewelry, uniquely boxed and unusually

GIFTY.

There are bracelets, clips, necklaces,

rings and earrings set with real jade,

carnelian, lapis, turquois and coral . . .

all one low price

Meet Your College Friends at the

BRITLING
Brllting One—First Avenue

LL NAPPI AND HIS BAND
Birmingham's Favorite Orchestra

PLAYING DAILY AND SUNDAY
NOON AND EVENING

THE BRITLING CAFETERIA
THRtE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

kvenue Twentieth 8treet Third Avenue

au.1

such powers as Ole Miss, Alabama,
and Miss. State, are in the Bull-

dogs' favor. Loyola was the only

mutual opponent of the two Magic
City teams this Fall. Though the

Panthers won, 19 to 2, and Howard
lost, 13 to 0, to the Wolves, com-

parative statistics show very little

difference.

Southern's alertness and experi-

ence was responsible largely for

its victory-

Howard's peak came when it de-

feated Ole Miss, 7 to 6. The Bull

dog's low tide was a 0-0 tie with

Western Kentucky.

1.00
Gift

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & WEB* a

YOU'LL CHEER
for Florsheim Shoes

*

You are on tke rigkt track wken you

start wearing Florskeim Skoes. Tkeir

good form and long endurance make

Florskeims tke outstanding favorite

of well dressed men . . . everywkere.

FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE
203 North 19th

BILLY WEST, Mgr.

Most Styles $8.75

Worthmore Shoes $5.50

f I
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Fir.t Iron Skip Built

The first was the John Ran-

dolph. The iron plates were fab-

ricated in England and brought to

this country. The ship was launched

on July 0. 1884. ____

Join the

Fashion Parade

Brighten up, doll up,

nrl be in la with

ie newest, smartest

id snappi' Dress-

s, Coats, Suit, Shoes

jflCccessanes. f|

a ,va>o at

JVeu? Williams

1911 (Fashion Center) 3rd Ave.

Spelling Bee Is

Postponed Until

Plans Perfected

The old fashioned Spelling Bee

which had been planned to take

place this afternoon in Science

Hall has been temporarily put off

by Beta Beta Beta, its sponsor.

The purpose of the postponement

is to allow time for a more effec-

tive organization of the contem-

plated matches into a contest which

when begun, will extend through-

out the remainder of the year.

In lieu of the contest, the pro-

gram has been planned to be of

interest to both visitors and mem-
bers. Talks will be made by stu-

dents presenting a survey of the

endoerine glands, and a slant on
the love life and culture of oysters.

Visitors are welcome to attend.

The meeting opens at 1:30 this

afternoon in Science Hall.

Skull And Bones

Performs Secret

Initiation Rites

The Skull and Bones performed

weird initiation rites in Science

Hall last Wednesday night. It was

the occasion of the first initiation

of new members into the recently

organized Pre-Med group, the

youngest organization on the Hill-

top.

The growth of Skull and Bones

has been veiled in a sort of semi-

secrecy, there having no publicity

en the campus to date. However,

the formation of the club appears

to have met with the favor of boys

in the pre-med courses.

The purpose of the club is to give

semi-honorary recognition to its

members and to bring them to-

gether in the

common interests in

demic and a social w«y
a

has been approved, by

Activities Council.

Hilltop Always

Scores

With the highest quality ma-
terials and the finest work-
manship. You can "place

your SHOE repairing on
Hilltop" to win every time.

Hilltop Shoe Shop

DlflMONI^Sj
DRAMAS^
TONIGHT

5:45 P. M.

W,B.R»C*

EVERY SUNDAY. WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY, 5:45 P. M.

Presented by

JOBE-ROSE JEWELRY CO.

TOUCHDOWN
Varsity-town Suits

]

Varsity-town O'coats

What a SQUAD! Values . . . Fabric?

Models that will take you over the

line of service and satisfaction with]

interference.

Featured Exclusively here at

$24.50 and $29.50

For a look call Bob Wolford

ODUM'S
2023 3rd Ave., No.

He
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or System Abolished

B t 'rofs Remain In

Classrooms

co-eds will at last be
epreeentation rights equal

male students, If the new
utfon as drawn up by the

committee and approved
tudent senate is also ap-

>y the faculty and the

ody.

h< rn co-eds ar have their

[no

rnment by which the girls

Averned by girlB, according

onstitution just placed in

s of the faculty for ap-

ntw constitution, which was
e< by the senate exactly as

« E> by the revision commit-
ed the senate only after a

t uggle. The chief object of

e in the senate was the

jiving the girls equality

^^^t|on of the honor system
ther drastic change in the

lion. The now system of

Examinations calls for the

of a professor in the

n while examinations are

;ss. Both the students and
jssors, however, share the
>ility for approhendJng any
who give or receive aid

1 he taking of axaminations.

m >n to the student senate is

_j ir necessary in order to be
to run for president of the

body, according to the new

ular changes whereby the

to be put on a two divi-

n instead of the former
:essitated revision of the

ititution. A committee for

up a new one was ap-

This committee consisted

|Wyatt W. Ha|», Dr. Walter

3y, Guthrie Smith, Fred

and George Londa.
mate then deliberated on

constitution as drawn up
(committee. After several

leetings the senate finally

the constitution. It will,

not become effective until

m by the faculty and then

of the entlro atudent body.

Ends Season in
Untied Ranks

]M Minnesota and Alabama
llH^By major teams remaining
HBerfect records, Birming-

hairiHHithern led the select

mia^Bslevens today by virtue of

ij^^Hxnashing 21 to 0 win over

[H^Hd Saturday, closing out a

M^B season with nine vic-

tories

12 unbeaten tnams re-

after Saturday's tilts,

ipe Girardeau Teachers,

jouri, and Tttsculum, of

Jee receiving their first

undefeated, untied teams
two of which are in Ala-

The undefeated, untied

>llow:

igham • Southern, A'a-

Augustana, 111., Mine-

Irksviile, Missouri Teach-

|t Texas Teachers, Tuf:o,

fTrinity, Conn., and Up-
ra. Thanksgiving Day
rill likely eliminate cer-

the "perfect" list

Economics Group
Is Guest Of Local

Insurance Plant

On an inspection tour of the Lib-
erty National Life Insurance,
Thursday, Dr. E. Q. Hawk, head of
the department of economics and a
select group of students, mostly
economic majors were guests of Mr.
James R. Adams, purchasing agent
of the company. A lecture by Mr.
Adams, tour of the plant and din-

ner at the Thomas Jefferson Hotel
were features of the program.

Mr. Adams gave a general out-

line of the history of his insurance
company, one of the two which
have home offices in Birmingham
and showed illustrations of the

mechanics of preparing insurance
policies. The latter part of the lec-

ture dealt with investment poli-

cies, collection technique and pay-

ment of claims.

"Because of the recent inception

of our company we have been able

to install more modern and machin-
ery than other companies." Al-

though relatively email the Bir-

mingham company is sound in in-

vestment policies, he pointed out.

After the luncheon members of

the Hilltop party were given sou-

venirs by Mr. Adams.

Jackson Gives Belts,

Buckles To Gridmen

A belt and belt-buckle marked In

Southern's colors was presented to

every member of the football squad

by Fred M. Jackeon at the annual

banquet given for the team by Mr.

Jackson at his home last Monday.
Mr. Jackson, called the "Godfath-

er" of Birmingham-Southern's foot-

ball teams, is one of the most ar-

dent followers of the team. Al-

though not an alumnus, he has

faithfully followed the team on al-

most every one of its road trips

for the last 20 years.

Present at the banquet in addi-

tion to all the members of the foot-

ball squad were Dr. and Mrs. Guy
E. Snavely, Mr. and Mrs. Newman
Yeild.lng, Coach and Mrs. Gillem,

and Coach Lex Fullbright.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1934

ds Will Receive Same
eminent Rights As Men

Y\
Constitution Is Okeyed

Number 11

Concert Plans

Announced by
ChoralGroups

Hemphill Sets Mid-Winter
Glee Club Program

For Dec. 13

The annual mid-winter concert,
of Birmingham-Southern College
will be given on the night of Dec.
13 in Munger Memorial Building,

according to Andrew Hemphill, di-

rector of music on the Hilltop.

The combined glee clubs of the
men and women will be presented
in several selections.

Each glee club will also perform
separately in number especially

adapted for them.

In addition, the choral club and
the Hilltop quartet will perform.
The Little Symphony Orchestra,

directed by Hugh Thomas, will play
several selections. Hugh Thomas,
gifted pianist, will give a solo.

The entire program has been
planned so as to give pleasure to

all lovers of music.

All the best musical talent on the

Hilltop is combined to give these

semi-annual concerts, a feature in-

augurated by Director Hemphill
when he first came to Southern
some years ago.

Panthers Gain Dixie, City
Titles With 21-0 Victory
OverMuch ToutedHoward

Lumus, Jr., Is Hilltop's

Choice For Baby's Name

Lumus Langley, Jr., will be the
name of Lumus' new baby, ac-

cording to the choice of Hilltop

etudents. The baby boy, born
two weeks ago, was at the re-

quest of Lumus, the baby's proud
papa, to be named by the stu-

dents of Southern. Lumus, Jun-
ior, was the student's choice.

Born two weeks ago, weighing
eight pounds stripped, the young
one has gone nameless until the
final tabulation was released in

today's issue of the Gold and
Black. A more formal naming
ceremony will be held in the near
future.

Out of 112 votes cast, 53 had
Lumus Langley, Jr., marked as

their choice. Guy E. Langley
ran a close second, polling 24

votes.

Lumus, now the elder, has
promised the younger will enter

the Hilltop institution as soon as

he becomes old enough to tote a
football.

Teel To Davis Aerial Attack, New
Connection Rod, Baffled Bulldogs

By Herbert West

When the Birmingham-Southern

Panther machine met the Howard

Bulldog machanism last Saturday

and rolled smoothly over It for a 21

to 9 count, Chief Mechanic Jenks

Gillem had installed a brand new
connecting rod in it for the occa-

sion.

The old connecting rod, which

had been used all season, was the

aerial combination of Ernest Teel

to Lewis Haygood. This dependr

able bit of machinery functioned

well for eight games, but during

those games the -East side had

been carefully watching and taking

notes and meticulous charts on the

functioning of this combination.

Consequently the Bulldogs were ly-

ing in wait for Haygood to begin

his receiving operations, and at

the slightest

to bottle him up.

Knowing this, Coach Gillem prior

to the game installed the fresh com-

bination of Teel to hefty Hermit

Davis, all of which occurred in the

secret practices last week. The
renewed Panther machine was set

running through hours of signal

drills last week and the meek Her-

mit was allowed opportunity to

limber into the combination.
In the crucial battle with the

Bulldogs, the new connecting rod
connected with the rear wheels on
three occasoins and rolled over a
total of 84 yard3 of Legion Field
turf. The Panthero made 105 yards
on passes; the Teel-to-Davls instal-

lation averaged 23 yards per com
pleted pass. These three tosaeo

made one touchdown, paved the
way for another.

Panthers Chosen

On South Eleven

Go To Washington

LOUIE TOWNSEND

ERNEST TEEL
Louie Townsend, Louis Haygood,

Hermit Davis, and Ernest Teel
have been invited to play on an Alt-

Southern team against an All-Nor-

thern team in Washington ons
week from Saturday.
These four Hilltop players were

picked by Alabama Coach Hank
Crisp to play in this all-star game
which will he viewed by President
Roosevelt.

Panther Linemen Smash
Howard Defense To

Smear Backs

By Joe Vance

The moot important thing in the
lead of this report on the annual
football game last Saturday be-
tween Birmingham-Southren's Pan-
thers and Howard's erstwhile Bull-
dogs—they're puppets now—is that
the Panthers finished the seaeon
undefeated in nine game by steam-
rolling the Baptists, 21 to 0. Next, by
the Victory, Southren won the Dixie
and City championships. Next, this
team of fourteen brilliant seniors
became the first Hilltop eleven to
go undefeated, and In doing so won
more games in succession than has
any other Gold and Black eleven
in Southern's grid history.

A summary of the lead in this
report simply means that without
a doubt, and with all due respect to

Coach Gillem's judgment, the 1934
Golden Platoon is the greatest team
ever to represent the Hilltop in any
sort of sport. All the superlatives

in English—and German—are very
appropriate in describing a team
with a crop of linemen like Hermit
Davis, Theron Fisher, Dewey Mitch-
ell, Gordon Loftin, Falton LeCroy,
Capt. Floyd Clark, Ray Wedge-
worth, Louie Townsend, A. C. Cur-
ry and Lewis Haygood; and a crop
of backs like Ernest Teel, Kermlt
Young, Bill Johnson and Brice Mc-
Kay. The fifth back, Senior Breezy
Beaird, deserves high praise for

his assistance in Young's absence.

George Briner is very worthy, but
simply didn't have the chance.

Cecil Dunn, Paul Clem, Cleveland
Bridges, Lucian Rice, Rupert Mc-
f 'all. Sanford Enslen and little

George Courson have really done
their part this year, and will have
their chance in Spring training and
next Fall.

To the Marne battle—just the

bare facts, because everybody has

seen it, and read and re-read ac-

counts of it by such gentlemen as

Bob Phillips, Charley Brown, Henry
Vance and Pete Marzoni. The first

Southern score came after Brice

McKay had shoved the Bulldogs

back to their 20 with a 57 yard kick

over the South goal. Dan Snell

kicked to Chinny Johnson, who
fumbled the only time during the

game, but Wedgeworth recovered

for a 10 yard gain on the Howard
44. In an attempt to pass, Teel

was smothered. Again Ernest

faded back to pass, shaking off at

least five tacklere while Hermit

Davis was getting in the clear.

Herm took the pass—a 40 yard one

—on his fingertips just above his

shoetops, and carried the Howard
safety man, Pete Allen, four yards

across the goal. Herm—who I

might as well say here played the

greatest game of his life—warned

Howard of their coming defeat by

adding the extra point, a habit he

acquired as a freshman. Incident-

ally, Herm has never missed an

extra point against Howard—hav-

ing kicked five straight. And you

can count the ones he has missed

during his football career on your

right hand.

The second touchdown came in

the second quarter after a sus-

tained drive had carried Southern

to Howard's 15, but McKay had

fumbled. A few minutes later,

Bill Johnson returned a punt 10

yards to Howard's 47. Chinny

twisted and spun through center

4)
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Give Thanks
For the next three days we shall be bombarded with

the spirit of Thanksgiving. From all directions broad-

sides will be fired at us to give thanks for this and for

that. Wc, imbued with the holiday spirit, give our own

little list of things to be thankful for.

Let us give thanks for:

1. The kindness of the Chicago jury which liberates

a utility builder who proves his innocense by fleeing

half-way around the world.

2. The fine work of the present administration which

sees to it that only about ten or fifteen million people

will be out of work this winter.

3. The American Legion which protects "American-

ism" by fighting the establishment of a Chair of Peace

at one of our Southern colleges.

4. The fact that in the last few months blood has

been shed in only France, Germany, Spain, China, Gran

Chaco, and a few other places.

5. The munition workers who are internationalistic

enough to sell munitions to any country and have a

novel way of drumming up trade.

6. The Decency League which protects our morals.

7. The Liberty League which protects our liberty.

8. The laws which protect our kidnappers and gang-

sters.

9. The small town principal who protects America

by discharging a school teacher who keeps only a small

siz* flag in her classroom.

10. The voters of Louisiana who allow to rule over

them an arrant jackass and political demagogue.

11. Section 7a of the National Reconstruction Act

which assures the employers protection against their

employees.

12. The race for naval supremacy which is now im-

minent.

99Are Profs "Nuts?
Perhaps we are plunging ourselves into a seething

caldron when we attempt to boil out a pertinent answer
to this impertinent question: Are college professors

"nuts"? But, because this charge has been made, we
feel justified in presenting student opinion on the mat-
ter. It is also hoped that by this means we may re-

awaken the interest, which appears to be dozing, of
the faculty in our editorial columns.

First we must determine whether we, whose associa-
tion with our teachers is only in the classroom at infre-

quent periods, are qualified to sit in judgment on the case
before us. A judge should be impartial, unprejudiced,
honest; he should know and understand all facts per-
taining to both sides. Certainly we are not fitted to
criticize any man's private life, and therefore we con-
fine our observations to evidence in the classrooms alone,
which may or may not absolve our professors of the
charge.

Professors are listed according to their eccentricities,

trifle too sweet ; the wit, who mru*
„ent icman

the slightest provocation; the remm.scer that «N
who glories in recounting h» b*hood anks *T

dewed Romeo, whose feeble iatherly t lattery

foolish flappers. . wisdom:
Then there is the prof who >, burdened byjsdom,

the crooner, whose sing-song monotones produce ,
urn

berous results; the temperamental

vidual who flashes brilliantly but not cons, tenth
.

h

cynic, for whom everything and everybody b meat fo

his chopper; the model, from whom we learn just how

wrong things should be done correctly; the egotist, who

by example teaches us not to brag about ourselves and,

of course, there is that lovable old fellow, the absent-

minded professor. . ._«.

Certain of our instructors have been accused of dwell

ing to excess upon their own particular subject, with-

out variance; others are likewise censured for present-

ing scraps of information concerning every possible topic

A few of them have been called "sissies," while severa

are rated as tyrants; many attempt to be domineering and

a small number succeed. There are on this campus

dapper dandies but for the most part our teachers re-

main entirely inconspicuous in their dress.

Taken all in all, our professors are a queer lot but

they have deserved that privilege; what would a teach-

er be like without those peculiarities behind his spectacles^

Would we students feel at ease in a classroom over which

a faultless pedagogue held sway? No; so with all their

singular traits, guilty as they may be of the charges

placed against them, we hereby dismiss the defendants fat

the case.

—

The Kentucky Kernal.

FULL FLAVOR, by Doris LesUe

Published: Macmillan Company

485 pages.

It's just what the name implies—full flavor. None

of the bitterness is left out, and the sweetness is not

played up to deception. It is unfortunate, however,

that Doris Leslie's book is another drama of a chang-

ing scene and century; unfortunate that it includes

the Victorian and Edwardian pageantry of so many

recent books. For that reason it will be difficult to

convince some readers that "Full Flavor" is above

the ordinary and a fine book.

To say that it is a novel about Catherine Ducrox,

who defied nineteenth century tradition and staid old

London and took over her father's tobacco business;

to say it is a novel about a beautiful woman as well,

who loved with all the womanhood that was in her,

yet rebelled against surrendering the strength and n-

dependence of a career—to write this about "Full

Flavor" is to strike in the reader's probably jaded

memory recollections of similar stories. They are a

little wary—and rightly so—of novels dealing with

Victorian repression and family complications.

Again any author is handicapped in trying to write

of the confusion and vague consciousness of child-

hood, but in this case gets over the earlier stage in

moderate haste to what is more easily written and

read. The story moves along slowly, but rapidity

would be destructive to the dignity of style and

subject.

Most essential to a book of this sort is it that the

reader feels he knows the characters, that what the

people in the book do and think remind him of things

he or intimate friends have done and thought. One
follows Catherine Ducrox through a woman's expe-

riences of sex and intellect—love, childbirth, mental

suffering, and irresolution.

If only in stories that extend from one generation

to another there didn't always have to be complica-

tions in the last generation that carried over from
the first. Is it part of a code that the daughter of

the outlawed side of a family feud fall hopelessly in

love with the son of the offended? Perhaps the

"Forsyte Saga" set the pace there, and the effect is

too good to resist. That fact may damage the book's
impression on many readers, but "Full Flavor" has
an appeal that makes it entertaining reading for the
most part. After all, that is a good test and a strong
one; though every readable book is by no means
great.—R. K.

Charles Helm, field and soil expert at the Univer-
sity of Missouri (Columbia), saved that institution's
gridiron from being ruined by the drought by keep-
ing the native blue grass watered to the saturation
point all during the summer.

* * *

Albright College (Reading, Pa.) employed ap-
proximately 25 students during the past summer to
make general repairs on campus buildings. They
averaged about $150 each for their work.

* * *

Francis Schmidt, Ohio State University (Colum-
bus) football coach, was a captain in the 34th Infan-
try, A. E. F.

Vox Faculti

Dear Editor:

May I call to your attention cer-

tain conclusions drawn from chain

omparative scores which indicate

the very high standing of Birming

banvSouthern Panthers as com-

pared with other great football

teams of the nation.

One chain is as follows: Blr-

mingham-Southern 14. Mercer^ 0;

Mercer 30, Washington and Jeffer-

son 7; Washington and Jefferson

6, Pittsburgh 26; Pittsburgh 7.

Minnesota 13.

Thus Birmingham-Southern won

by 14 points from Mercer which

won by 23 points from Washington

and Jefferson, which lost by 20

points to Pittsburgh, which lost by

six points to Minnesota, which

makes our Panthers 17 points bet-

ter than Pittsburgh and 11 points

better than Minnesota.

Another chain: We won by 17

points from Loyola which lost by

12 points to Rice which won
points from Purdue which *
six points from Chicago whi k I
by 27 points from Michigan ^
lost by one point to Illinois

Mlchigan

won by seven points
fro,.

Army. This makes our
Panthers 19 points better
Purdue, 25 points better than
cago, 52 points better than
gan, 51 points better than L
and 58 points better than theA

Again Chicago won by 21
from Indiana which won by ^
points from Maryland which 1(J|
three to the Navy.

This makes us 46 points

than Indiana, 49 points better
"\

Maryland and. 46 points better
I

the Navy!

All hail! Birmingham-Sou
Panthers undefeated, untied

scored on by Howard and yet
,

vlted.

Sincerely,

W. A. 119

Sherman Finger Is making a

name for himself at the University

of Minnesota in the field of track.

His fame has spread wide and far,

and finally they heard all about

him at Alabama Polytch, with the

result that they invited, him to be-

come their football coach!

"I would be dubious about my
standing in the South, with my
name," was his refusal.

"Mister," came the reply, "just

march through Georgia, that's all

we ask—just march through Geor-

gia!"
* * *

Let's give them a break, and re-

count one of the jokes that really

deserves a place in history: A
philosophy instructor at Ohio Uni-

versity yearly recreates his "reg-

ular" pun in this manner: After

passing out the papers for his final

examination he sits back and. slyly

waits for some nervous co-ed to

touch a puff to her nose (puff to

you). Then, all hautiness, re arisee,

bends an accusing finger, and dryly
remarks

:

"Young woman, this Is not a
make-up examination!"

It's old and it's trite, we will ad-

mit ,but we still think that It reads
good: The college president was

addressing the student body
i

opening convocation of the

Said he:

"I'm delighted to observe

the number of shiging facet

front of me this fall is even gre&ti

than last year."

Continuing with a text from
|

Bible, he quoted:

"Oh, how they increaseth,
|

trouble me!"
* * *

The history professors arem
arms again: They labored forj

quarter century to put the »

of history, especially Ameria
tory, on a basis of fa<

and now they again find themi

being encroached upon by

who cast their history into lite

molds. One of the protesting

torians, suggests a code of i

practices for vendors of litertryl

tory. Campaigning for an KUj

code for "thinking beautifullyi

America," he asserts: "Likei

ham. it should be labelled I

ture' and not 'history'." W
always knew that some tfcfl

they were ham-storians!

• • •

News item: "Professor McD«

gall told the delegates: 'I

animal behavior as tending |*

goal seeking'."

The professor, being a Scot*

sage of learning, is not accustol

to spending his Saturday WW

noons at football games, as

can professors do, or else be

have said: "I regard goak

as animal behavior."

. . . . THEY'RE
SIMPLY GLORIOUS!
America's Singing
Sweethearts in

Warner Bros.' Mili-

tary Melody-Drama!

Starts

rh*nlu*iving Day!

A Fir., W.K.—"•"•SU

DICK POVVI
RUBY KEE*
PAT O ' B R

I

r

Th» West PoM^G
Cora* jlKXT*

ALABAM
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' ENERGY?...
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EDWARD KENT, '36— Geology Student. Edward Kent knows the

value of a full reserve of natural, vibrant energy. And that's one of the

reasons why he sticks to Camels. In his own words: "It takes a lot of hard

work to acquire any thorough knowledge of geology—and a lot of energy.

It's tiring at times, but like most of the fellows around here, I have found

that smoking a Camel cheers me up... chases away all fatigue ... gives me

that 'lift' in mental alertness and physical well-being which I need to be

able to go on working with renewed energy."

JOIN THE NEW

us**

ANNETTE
HANSHAW

featuring

Annette Hanshaw

Walter O'Keefe

Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra

Ted Husing

TUESDAY
10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9 :M) P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

MISS EVELYN WATTS,
popular New York debu-

tante: "The last Camel I

smoke at night tastes just

as good as the first in the

morning. Camels are very

mild, too. Even when I

smoke a lot, they never

upset my nerves."

•

"When I'm

working hard, I find that

a great way to keep up my
energy is to smoke a Camel
every now and again," says

Prescott Halsey. "Camels

seem to bring bade my nat-

ural energy and chase away

all feeling of tiredness."

Over CoasMo-Coast WABOCol»mbia Network

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR NER

Mre © I9M. LmOTT * Mvias Tobacco Co.
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"I hazard the remark, brothers,"

chuckled Buck Howell, "that this

time we have succeeded in put-

ting one over on Chet. It is now

an hour and a half since we left

him out in the darkest corner of

Henley's Woods holding the bag

for the snipe we were to beat up."

"Chefs sewed up this time. Up
till now, whenever we tried to get

a joke on him, his fool luck saved

him before he went under even

the first time."

"My weak intelligence," rumi-

nated Sam, "is still inadequate in

figuring out how we could hook

Chet on that senile stunt, snipe

hunting."

"Merely a modern example of

the old truth that when a thing is

too old it is new, and that there

is nothing new under the sun."

"What about you, Bob. Do you

finally admit that we have caught

Chet without his usual side-kick,

Lady Luck?"
"Nope, not yet. But I'm weak-

ening."

"You're a die-hard for obsti-

nacy, Bob."

"I grew up with Chet, and I've

never seen him when luck wasn't

with him. Once his jitney gave

out forty miles from nowhere,

and who came along and towed

him in but Senator Black. The
Senator became so interested in

Chet that he gave him a job in his

office that summer and offered to

help him through college."

"It got on my nerves to think

of such an unbroken record. We
had to do something to stop the

continuity."

"Chet never has been uppity

about his good fortune."

"Well, it's unhealthy for any-

body to be so darn lucky

Answer the doorbell, some one."

A man in uniform was ushered

into the room.

"Good evening, gentlemen. I

am the Chief of Police. I want
to talk with the president."

"I'm the president," faltered

Buck. "What's wrong?"
"Do you have a member by the

name of Chet Stevens?"

"Yes, what's Chet done?"
"We'll come to that. Did you,

about an hour and a half ago,

leave the said Chet Stevens hold-

ing a bag for snipe in the corner

of Henley's Woods nearest the

rifle range?"

Bob turned pale. "No one could

be using the rifle range this time
of night! Nothing's happened to

Chet, has it, sir?"

"No, Stevens is not hurt. I'm
just checking up on his story, to

make sure that's how he got
there."

"He surely didn't lodge— I

mean, what did he go to your sta-

tion for?"

"To report what he found. Said
he got tired of waiting for you to
come back, and sat down on a pile

of leaves. That's how he hap-
pened to discover there was some-
thing under the leaves. He dug it

out and brought it down to the
station."

"What did he find?"

"The loot—the stuff that was
stolen last week when the big
Grant jewelry store was robbed.
Watches and diamonds—nearly a
sackful. He'll get $200 reward."

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tw^m looking for Short Short
stones. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P, O. Box 472,
Wis.

MISS CENTRAL ARIZONA » And,
incidentally, Frances Howell is also the

1934 Homecoming Queen at Arizona
State Teachers College (Tempe).

COURT QUEEN .

uels is the leading

and basketeer at the

Akron (Ohio). Phi

Kathryn Sam-

co-ed athlete

University of

Mu.

C. C. N. y. STUDENT IN RUSSIA

Martin Gula, College of the City of NeJ

York undergraduate, has just return^

from a tour of the U. S. S R.

Professors are listed according to their eccentricities, I try, A. E. F.

rant th* it!w "T^i * b
r
M <M * as weH as

£ T^rfSf SSS ?k
UmbrelU
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For Predion? Well, not exactlybut they were the re.gn.ng be#uties of the day. N^hile at 31

nght, lad.es and gentlemen, we have the WdleZ Co le«co-eds of today. They still have the umbrella, out there'
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IPE LIT.
A PIPE OF "P.A rt

CHASER SHAKESPEARE
avGav/— OH, BOY/

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

ture ot choice, top-quality tobaccos. Every hint of "bite" i« m

n"L; t„u^r 11 Pr°Ve t0
*OU^ »ok« say, "You

youtry'RA.'

« "** / w *» Mini
never know how good your pipe can taste until

Hinge Albert
NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

WINS SCHOLAR'S CUP » Pres.

Harlan I. Feeman, of Adrian Col-
lege (Mich.), presents the annual

scholarship award -to Donald E.

MacQueen.

CELEBRATE HIS 25TH YEAR
ON CAMPUS » Willie Six has

been athletic trainer at the Uni-

versity of the South (Sewanee,

Tenn.) for the past quarter cen-

tury. "Willie Six Day ' was cele-

brated there recently.

CROSSWORD

EMPHASIZE INTRAMURALS*
To replace football, abandoned in

1930, Loyola University (Chicago)

officials are pushing an extensive

intramural program. Here is one

of the prizes offered for competi-

tion.

PUZZLE

Jy A. C. Yow II, Alpha Psi
Alabama Polytechnic Institute

^
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War veteran violinist.

Feline.
Pluck.
Cubic centimeter.

Viligant.
End of vehicle aale.

(

"Ignorance i»

Edward to his beat pal.

Character mentioned in Treasure

Island".
Possessive pronoun.

Sheep do it habitually.

Type of current generated by a

battery (abbr ).

often* found in a can of pork and

beans.
Don't be afraid.

An article of food.

Chromium.
A living fly trap.

,„mno,er
A Russian engineer and composer.

Inhabitants of Denmark.

Syllable of verb .ndicating part

tense.
Coagulated mass.

Girl (slang).

In utter confusion.

28.

24.

26.

26.

27.

29.

SO.

38.

34.

Noted for its

medicine.
Child psychologist.
Useful in crossing a river.

Poison.
Used in billiards.

A lowland in a

American sculptor (initials).

Psi.
Personal pronoun.
Kiloliter (abbr.).

Answer To Last

weeK s ruzzie

By Robert Wrege
University

Vertical

1. Kr. (chetn.).

2. One who designs on metal.

3. Silicon.

4. And (L.).

5. Top.
6. Graces.
7. A succ

8. Gleam.
10. A gTeat

1. Pi-

2 Otherwtse.

18.
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BOOKS
DEATH RIDES THE AIR
LINE, by William Suther-

land (Claude Kendall, $2).

Land a plane at a New Jer-

sey airport with one mur-

dered man and five suspected

murderers and you have a

plot that will give you plenty

to worry about for a couple

of hours. Add to the plot

the smooth-flowing dialogue

and description of William
Sutherland, and you make
the worrying a very inter-

esting past-time. Inspector

Grady does most of the in-

vestigating—and gets into

the usual mystery-story com-
plexities. As usual the one

least suspected is the guilty

one—and we'll give you no

more tips about it.

\ THE STORY OF THE
AMERICAN INDIAN, by

Paul Radin (L i v e r i g h t

,

$2.50). If you've been doing

a lot of wondering about the

why's and where-fore's of the

American Indian, you will

gain some real dope from

this matter-of-fact account

of their origin, development,

and annihilation. From "The
Golden Day" to "The Heel

of the Conqueror", the chap-

ters lead the reader through

a complete record of the or-

iginal Americans. It is filled

with historical fact, com-

pletely, annotated, biblio-

graphed, and indexed.

MOVIES
y4 EVELYN PRENTICE—

William Powell. Myma Loy
and Una Merkel get together

again and turn out a really

super-sophisticated mystery

story. The story isn't par-

ticularly new, but a couple

of original twists, a dash of

humor, and a bit of smooth
production work bring a

really entertaining produc-

tion

y| WE LIVE AGAIN—Despite

the fact that Tolstoy's

Resurrection has been filmed

twice before in the U. S., it

dftltBI I ^^^i^ic^?T" t^i^ui'wd old

wyn to set his hand to pro-

ducing a near-accurate inter

pretation of the social mes-

sage contained in the book

-He chose Anna Sten, Fredric

March and Director Rouben
Mamoulian to make this one

of the best pictures of the

season—and they fulfilled all

expectations.

RADIO
A SYMPHONY—The New

York Philharmonic-Symph-

ony orchestra this year has a

vivid program of 30 -f two

hour broadcasts for Sunday

afternoon symphony listen

en. Presenting distinguished

guest artists, the series is

under the direction of Otto

Klemperer, with Lawrence

Gilman, noted critic, as pro-

gram commentator. (CBS,

Sundays, 3 P.M. EST).

CONTENTED
With a c

HOUR —
o

and the
smooth announcing of Jean

Paul King, the orchestra un

der the direction of Morgan
provides a "con-

hour of music. A
few old-timers, a bit oL.<he

classical, and a dash of the

sophisticated m o d e r n i sm

.

bring a universal music-

appeal to this
(NBC-WEAF network,

days, 10 P.M. EST).

Gravure Inc. Chicago, 111. 4391.3-11
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UJltop Music

lubs Release

incert Plans

uted Hilltop Soloists

[

Featured In Annual

Winter Concert

Lnted Hilltop soloists will be

Uted at the annual mid-winter

n of the Men's and Women's

Clubs Choral Club and tfie

« Symphony Orchestra. The

Lrt will be given Thursday

W in Munger Memorial Hall.

Lie Jean Norman will be pre-

_ inaeelection from "Madame

Crflv" by Puccini.

Lo Knapp. baritone soloist and

Lent of the Men's Glee CluS,

[sing "Myself When Young."

brothy Davis will play a violin

tta Lee Harrison, accompanist

(the Glee Clubs will play Mac-

ells Etude de Concert.

Glee Clubs, the largest in

j, have been rounding out bet-

fthan ever before.

\e Hilltop Quartet will sing

al selections. The quartet is

osed of Henry Stevenson,

E Shelton, Gerald Loggins and

Hamilton.

entire concert is under the

on of Music Director Andrew
bhill.

fee program is as follows:

Selections from "Blossom
Time"

<7alse Trieste Sibelius

dttle Symphony Orchestra

Hugh Thomas, Director

Usten to the Lambs
..Nathaniel Dett

Choral Club
v ilin Solo .Selected

Dorothy Davis
(Gently Float—Barcarolle

{(Tales of Hoffman). Offenbach
Tambourin Saar

Women's Glee Club
[Myself When Young (In a Per-
sian Garden) (From The Rubai-

m
Zeno Knapp

de de Concert...jMacDowell
Rita Lea Harrison

Pinter Song _...Bullard

(eep iQ de Middle ob de Road
Bartholomew

Men's Glee Club
Bunworshippers (Indian)

— Loomis
[Choral Club and Quartet
fel Fine Day (Madame But
pertly) „ Puccini

Loulie Jean Norman
elections

Hilltop Quartet
** an ' By (Negro Spiritual)— - Burleigh
ne Two Clocks
(The Grandfather Clock)
(The Little French Clock)
~~ - Rogers
Women's Glee Club

Wsa' in de Cold, Cold Ground
J°y of the Hunter (Der
*hntl

> - Weber
Men's Glee Club

"oly Lord (Negro Spiritual)

, D^tt
Choral Club
Mater

^«aTciub To Hear
" on Roman Republic
Ul<* In the Roman Republic"

S su^ect of a talk by Dr.

lealTm v
he a^ressea the

L l!
Ub on FrW«y. December

knTa8l0n will be a lunch-

LlJVo 6 Club in Stockham
r» w-12:50 p. m. Activity

IT ?h
hip ar° <>Pen to all

«•'« I ,
6 CI*ssical Club 1hC& p,
6r tne auspices of

Society.
b°n0rary ^

nlo anil IBlack
Hilltop Grad Honored
At William and Mary

CATHERINE Anzovino, Hilltop
alumna, has just been elected

president of the graduate stu-
dents at William and Mary Col-
lege. Miss Anzovino, who was
awarded a scholarship to Wil-
liam and Mary after being grad-
uated from Southern, has made
an exceptionally outstanding
record during her first semes-
ter's work in the school of
sociology.

While at Birmingham-South-
ern College she was not only an
honor student but was prominent
in campus affairs and. extra-cur-
cirular activities. She was n
member of Delta Phi Alpha, na-
tional honorary German fratern-
ity; Pi Gamma Mu, national
honorary social science fratern-
ity; and Phi Gamma lota, na-
tional honorary Romance Lan-
guage fraternity.

Kappa Alpha Wins
Black's Cup For

Best Parade Car

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity was
awarded Blach's loving cup for hav-
ing the best parade contribution
in the Southern section of the
annual Southern-Howard parade on
Saturday. Close runners-up for the
first prize were the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity and the Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity.

The Kappa Alphas rode in a

large touring car, elaborately dec-

orated with magnolias and green-

ery. In addition to this, they had
an antique victoria in which rode
two students dressed picturesquely

as General Robert E. Lee and a

Southern belle of that period. The
victoria was drawn by two horses

which were driven by a "darky" in

correct livery, including high silk

hat. It presented a true picture or

the sixties.

The Alpha Tau Omegas had a

small parade of their own. includ-

ing four decorated cars, a band and

a trio of humorous wagons. Tlfe

first wagon was a covered wagon

of ancient vintage, the second a

dog wagon full of bullpups, and the

third was a rickety affair, carrying

A. T. O. "rats."

The Delta Sigma Phi's car

created much favorable comment
in its fraternity colors of green

and white, being entirely covered

In beautiful floral sheeting, with

streamline effect.

The judges in this fraternity

contest were Mrs. H. M. Gassman.

Judge Thomas Skinner and Mrs.

C. L. Moss.

Struggle For Reforms
Related By Dr. Shanks

The youth of Walter Hines Page,

former ambassador to England, and

his struggle to introduce liberal

elements into the government of

his state, was the subject of an

address before Belle Lettres L,iter-

ary Society by Dr. Henry T.

Shanks, professor of history.

Dr. Shanks told of Page's failure

in hie state to break down the con-

servative forces and his leaving

the state. But he still worked for

reform. Years later he saw some

of bis reforms realized.

Spanish Club Hears Knapp

Telling of his experiences in

Panama this past summer, Zeno

Knapp will address the Spanish

Club in 302 Munger Memorial Hall

on Saturday, Dec. 8. All students

are invited to attend.

Co-edsOutnumberBoysOn
Mid -Semester Honor Rolls

Twelve Students On "A"
List; More "BV In
Lower Division

Once again the co-eds outnum-
bered the boys in a scholastic
achievement. In an honor roll of
one hundred and five students, re-
leased by Dean Hale, the co-eds
outnumbered the boys by almost
two to one.

The early maturity of females
was shown by the contrast be-
tween the lower division, in which
there were seventeen boys as com-
pared to thirty-eight girls on the
honor roll, and the upper division,
in which there were nineteen boys
as compared to thirty-one girls on
the honor roll.

The boys in the upper division
even went so far as to* outnumber
the girls in the all-"A" class, four
to three, whereas there was only
one boy with grades of all "A" in

the lower division.

The A honor roll consists of the
following students : Upper Division

:

Morris Hendrickson, Pauline King,
Carolyn McClurkin. Mildred Mc-
Claren, Ellis Newman, O. C. Weav-
er, Jr., and Joseph Womack. Lower
Division: Jane French, Hazel
Hewes, Martin Kruskopf, Katherine
Lfde and Marion Mayer.

"B" Honor Roll

The B Honor roll consists of:

Upper division: Mary Anthony,
Robert Ballard, Bertha Best, Pau-
line Bradford, Lauren Brubaker,
Margaret Bullock. Aubrey Craw-
ford, Louise Crow, Margaret Cul-

verhouee, Wendel Edwards, Mil-

dred Ellis, Mary Fell, Ann Hogan,
Ernest Hollingsworth, James
Hughes, William Jeffries, Mrs.

Ethel Johnston, Jessie Keller,

Ruthie Kennybrook, Mrs. Estelle

Little, Zoe Lyon. Frank McComsey,
Vera Meager. Mary Merkle, Mary
Overall, Elizabeth Perry, Anna Pray-

tor, Penelope Prewitt, Joe Price,

Richardina Ramsay, Arthur Ribe,

Felix Robb, Mary Rochester, Oc
tavia Saddler, Guthrie Smith, John

Stevenson, Frederlca Twining,

Grace Twining, Olena Webb, Dean
Wellman. Virginia Wilson, Claud

Wilson, Mary Zubor.

Lower division students were:

Mildred Adcock, Robert Ashworth,

Maurine Brannon, Christine Bryant,

Fletcher Comer, Al Costanzo, Eve-

lyn Culverhouse, Delores Cusick,

Charlotte Daly. Hugh Egerton,

Mary Forster, Caroline Gigniliat,

Evelyn Giles, Sara Griffith, Dora

Henley, Lalla Rookh Hill, Alma

(Continued on Page 3)

Clayton Leads K. A.
Grojip to Convention

DOBERT Clayton, president of
v the Phi chapter of Kappa
Alpha social fraternity at Bir-
mingham Southern College, will
head a delegation from his chap-
ter to the bi-annual convention
qf HMardeman province at the
University of Alabama, Friday,
Dec. 7 through Saturday, Dec. 8.

J. W. Dunwoodie, commander
of the province, for which the
Alpha Beta chapter of the order
will be the hosts. This is the
thirteenth convention of the
Hardeman province.

A feature of the convention
will be a breakfast dance Satur-
day morning.

Literary Papers

Hoole Subject At

Language Parley

The failure of Southern gentle-

men to pay their subscription debts
was one of the reasons why many
of the literary magazines estab-

lished in Charleston during the
firts half of the nineteenth cen-

tury failed, according to Stanley
Hoole, professor of English on the

Hilltop.

Mr. Hoole read a paper on
Charleston magazines from 1732 to

1865 at a meeting of the English

section of the South Atlantic Mod-
ern Language Association, held at

the College of Charleston.

In the early 1860's, of the thirty-

seven literary magazines in Char-

leston, the average life was only

two years, he said. Other reasons

for the failure of the literary or-

gans were that Charleston was iso-

lated from the rest of the country

and coneequently the publications

were considered slightly provin-

cial and did not have a large cir-

culation list outside of the imme-
diate vicinity; that authorship was
looked upon rather sceptically by

the average Chtfflestonian and con-

sequently many of the contribu-

tions were inferior to those printed

in magazines published in the

North and in England, and that

while the Southerner talked a great

deal about supporting Southern

enterprises, he bought his clothes,

books and magazines from London
and Boston, according to Mr. Hoole.
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Election TV
Decide Staff

Of La Revue

Nothing Happens Laments Gourmet;

Cafeteria Meal Lacks VitalElement

College Annual Reappears
After Student Body
Votes Its Return

Intention to run for editor and
business manager of La Revue
must be filed with the student sen-
ate by no later than 12 m. Monday,
according to Guthrie Smith, pres-
ident of the student body.

After several weeks of inde-
cision and numerous committee
meetings it was definitely decided
that the college annual was to ap-
pear again this year and that elec-
tions for editor and business man-
ager of the publication is to take
place on next Thursday.
The sixty-eight percent vote of

the student body in favor of the
annual's return was the deciding
factor in influencing the faculty to

vote its reappearance.
Voted out of existence two years

ago in favor of a pictorial section
and reduced fees, the annual re-

turned last year under the manage-
ment of Gold and Black staff which,
upon a vote of approval by the stu-

dent body, shifted the pictorial

funds to the La Revue.
With sixty-eight percent of the

student body this year balloting for

the return of La Revue, almost the
same procedure was followed. The
Gold and Black will turn the pic-

torial funds over to the annual.

The only difference between the

methods used last year and this is

that this year the editor and busi-

ness manager will be elected by the
student body.

Investigation into the desirabili-

ty of putting out the annual Instead

of the pictorial was begun upon the

recommendation of the Gold and
Black staff who reported to the ad-

ministration the overwhelming sen-

timent among the student body in

favor of the annual.

This investigation resulted in the

reappearance of the La Revue.

Interfraternity

Couneil To Serve

The Interfraternity Council will

act as hosts at the regular Sunday
afternoon tea in Stockham Wo-
man's Building on Sunday from
3:30 to 5:00.

Each fraternity on the Hilltop

will invite a co-ed to act as hostess.

Officers of the council will re-

ceive at the door. The officers of

the Interfraternity Council are

Robert Clayton, president; Rob
McNeill, vice president; Ernest

Strong, secretary; Walter Smith,

treasurer .

By B. Tymes

College Cafeteria . . . students

come . . . students go . . . nothing

ever happens. Gourmets ... all

the time thinking about their stom-

achs ... as if life were a perfect

potato ... or a tangible tomato.

Selecting a touch of soup, a bit

of the staples, and a spot of sweet.

I wended my way to a corner table

—always the obscure observed. The

floor show had already got under

way The strains from the violin

of Dorothy Davis blended with the

chords from the piano of Rita Lee

Harrison in the sonorous "Prelude

from "Hot Dawgs and Sasparilla.

Everything was quite cozy-and

interesting. As I ate. I bought of

Pierre In Paris, Rudolph at Heidle-

berg. Oscar at the Waldorf. 1

knew I was enjoying myself; but,

at the same time, I realized that

there was something lacking

—

something of a subconscious nature

—something I couldn't exactly put

my hands on. I struggled with

this realization all during my meal;

then it struck me.

"The trouble with this place," 1

says to myself, just like that, "is

that it needs some event to happen

within its walls to give it color.

Publicity would do It. As it is,

you come in, you eat, and you go

out again. Realism!"

Now, if they could have some-

thing sensational happen, if they

could manage to have a brawl or

a murder; or—acme of all acmes—
if they could manage to have a

(Continued on Pace 3)

Dramatic Group Makes
Fall Debut With "Gay"

Paint and Patches, dramatic or-

ganization, made its fall debut last

night with the presentation of

"Gay," a comedy by Boyce Loving.

The performance, under the direc-

tion of Olena Webb and Jack Bare-

field, was given on the stage of the

Little Theatre. |

Arnold Powell had the leading

role in the performance. Other

members of the cast were Olive

Moses, Shelby Walthal, Jane Mc-

Kee, Violet Nappi, Gerald. Loggins,

Kathryn Ivey, Ann Moss, and Har-

riet Boyle.

A second performance of the

comedy will be given this afternoon

at the Little

1.1
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An Irate Reader
Apparently taking exception to an implied criticism

of the Roosevelt administration, a Hilltop student has

expressed the opinion that the great majority of South-

ern students disagree with the opinion expressed in the

Gold and Black editorial and therefore the editorial

should not have been published. He based his assertion

on the fact that "The Gold and Black is a student publica-

tion and as such should reflect the opinions of the stu-

dent body."

Our disgruntled reader is somewhat in error. The

editorial columns, unless stating otherwise, do not claim

to reflect the opinion of the student body ; they merely

give the opinions of the Gold and Black staff. The "Vox

Studenti" column is the one which is supposed to reflect

the opinions of the student body.

Obviously it is impossible to sound out student opin-

ion on every topic the editorial department wishes to

deal with. And then again, the editorial department

would undoubtedly disagree with student ideas on many

occasions. Honesty, therefore, would prevent the mem-
bers of the staff from writing something they did not

believe. And a sort of censorship on the staff would

result if it could not express its opinion honestly and

according to its best lights.

Therefore let it be recognized that the opinions ex-

pressed in these editorial columns do not necessarily have
to express those of the student body as a whole. And
let it also be realized that the college weekly welcomes
letters expressing ideas, whether they agree with ours
or not.

Bury The Dead
In speaking of colleges Christopher Morley said

that he has a sneaking suspicion that the so-called
"extra-curricular" activities could be nicely fired out
the window. While we do not entirely agree with
Mr. Morley, we do believe that when an extra-cur-
ricular activity outlives its usefulness and becomes
stagnant it should be tossed aside.

On our own campus we have several such organ-
izations, organizations which have merely become
media of accumulating extra-curricular credit—either
for the purpose of acquiring a proper amount of
hours for graduation or for accumulating points to
gain certain coveted "honors." Such organizations,
of course, have no rightful position on the Hilltop.

It must be recognized that numbers alone cannot
be used as a criterion for measuring the worthiness
of an organization. Accomplishment is the only
measuring rod. And we say this with specific refer-
ence to one such organization in particular. That
organization is Belle Lettres. There are other such
groups, no doubt, but this one has recently been
brought to our attention.

Belle Lettres has about the largest membership of
any society on the Hilltop, if our information is cor-
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THE PAGEANT OF CUBA bv|Hud*» Strade

Published: Harrison Smith & Robt Haas

"pr^^ime when Columbus saw it as the gold-

laden land of Cipango to the present day when Ma-

chado and the National Hotel

page of every newspaper, Hudson Strode has told m

his "Pageant of Cuba" one of the most colorful

stories of history. Most persons know Cuba as a

land of palms and beer gardens, a foreign country

near at hand to visit during a two weeks' vacation.

Even the men who rode at San Juan Hill probably

did not know the origin of the quarrel that brought

them there.

"The immediate object of this work then is two-

fold:" says Mr. Strode, "to give pleasure and to con-

vey historical information. Not relaxing the strictest

fidelity to history, I have endeavored to present ma-

terial without the stiffness of historical patterns, and

yet to throw such illumination on the dramatis per-

sonae as would release them from the puppet limita-

tions of printed chronicles."

Historical figures stand forth in stark outlines, and

events paint themselves in bloodstains. The story

might so easily have been melodrama or dry fact,

but Hudson Strode has made "The Pageant of Cuba"

one of the most living books of our time. Columbus,

Cortes, Gorgas, and Taft move across the scene with

little known characters such as Placido, the Mulatto

poet, and Miralda Estralez, the little shop-keeper.

They are all part of the great calvacade of conquest

and revolution.

"The Story of Bermuda," Mr. Strode's other nota-

ble book, might lead one to believe a pen which paint-

ed such serenity and quiet beauty incapable of telling

a story of the cruelty, lust, and tenderness that is

Cuba. But you will weep for the gentle Cubenos, of

whom Columbus said: "Of anything they have, if it

be asked for, they never say no, but do rather invite

the person to accept it, and show as much loving-

ness as though they would give their hearts." You will

weep for them when they offer their beloved bone
necklaces to the Spaniards, who cut off their hea<is

and demand gold. To these people the Spaniards were
bringing the religion of neighborly love and do unto
others. You will laugh and catch your breath at
Hudson Strode's bitter satire.

In the background of the garrote, slave-trade and
political treachery is the old world atmosphere of the
mantilla and soft music from a guitar, a bamboo
forest stirring in the moonlight and swamps infested
with yellow fever. Truly it is a pageant of magnifi-
cence and abject misery, and still it is moving on past
the eyes of us who read the book. The past en-
lightens the present and future somewhat.
The book is really fine. This book is available at

the Paul Phillips Library.

More than 90 per cent of the students attending
Loyola University (Chicago, III.) come from Chicago
and Its suburbs. One-third of them are sons of

IrXrcenT "* ' *** * «"*

Hilltop etudes go to Tuscaloosa,

and remind us of a remark made by

a certain professor. "The differ-

ence between a lunatic asylum and

a college," says be, "Is that you

have to show improvement to get

out of the asylum.
* * *

And speaking of lunatic asylums

—how are Ed Cummins and Jesse

Drennen these days?
» * *

Someone ought to tip off John

Hollingsworth. He is the one who
wanted to arrange an exhibition

boxing match between Bob Chap-

pell and Rob McNeill.
* * •

William "Babe" Jones gets a

shipment of cakes from home. And
keeps it locked in his trunk. Don't

you trust us, old pal. And we
think you ought to pay us for the

nail file we broke trying to open

the lock.
* * •

Jerome Winston tells us a spicy

bit of gossip. And we have for-

gotten the story. Try ae we will,

it will not come to mind.
• * *

At the University of Alabama a

girl has just enrolled in a boxing

course. At Northwestern Univer-

sity the men have just organized a

knitting course. And Gibbon be-

moans the Fall of the Roman Em-
pire!

• • •

Shades of Hilltop elections! At

the University of Missouri student

elections, 200 more votes were caet

than there are students.
• • •

Things we like to hear: Murray
McEinry speak German; Zoe Lyon
speak French; "Pep" Gill talk to

his gal on the telephone; Bill

Scott just talk; Don Sims wax In-

dignant; Edna Martin coo; Violet

Nappi say "hello;" Lucian Rice

greet someone at the paying end of

the line.

• • *

We wonder what Bob Clayton

would say if he only knew that we
have that little rhyme he is so de-

sirous of keeping hushed up. Yes,

pal. we accept your invitation to

dinner.

• • t

Arnold Powell — speaking of

rhymes—has written a clever one
called "Account of Monday Crisco."

* • •

And speaking of Arnold—Profes-
sor Perry still insists on calling

him Miss Powell. And Arnold has
gotten to the point where he even
answers to it—if he happens to be
in class that day.

* * *

Oh, yes. Professor Hawk wants
the boys to chip in and bny Meyrat

Up to 1858, college charges for students at theUmversny of Alabama were $52 pCr year and in

ZFJFZ T! rCnt> Ubrary ^-ant'h e
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Dear Editor:

This letter Is written as a means
of protest against the decision not

to award sweaters to the members
of the freshman football team. We
understand that this is the first

time that sweaters have not been
awarded to deserving members of
the freshman squad and we wish to
protest against the unfairness of it.

From the time we first went out
for the team it has been our un-
derstanding that we were to re-
ceive such a reward in return for
our work, and it is disappointing
to be suddenly informed that no
such award ie to be made.
We have all worked hard for the

team and for the school; we have
practiced every day and given of
our beat; all our games have been
hard fought; and our record shows
that we have given of the best
that was in us. To now be deprived

that has always In

the past been gft*j|

conditions and to be I

something which
**
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I

NCE » Elizabeth Dole, heiress to Pineapple

Lnd Harvardman David H. Porteus, son of a

|yof Hawaii professor, have hied intentions

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

k

BACKED BY HUEY . that's the 'long- of it.

I he short of it is that the player is Abe Mickel,
University of Louisiana (Baton Rouge), recently
elected state Senator. keystone photo

HOME EC » Mrs. Chesborough Lewis Tullis,

member of Toledo 400", does home work' in

her kitchen. She's a part time student at the Uni-
versity of Toledo (Ohio).
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The gifts on this page may be purchased tKrowgh the

In ordering please observe the following regulations:

I Order must be accompanied b> erabiy |w

eipt

post
3. Exchanges ior coiui <««. „.„ ~~ -.-^ •

merchandise Merchandise must be returned by insured pare*

Collegiate Digest Shopping Service.

4. Please print or write name and address clearly.

The Collegiate Digest Shopping Service will gladly help you solve

your gift problems. ^^^

Collegiate Btgest Shttppng Setuttt

11 West 42nd Street New York City

More gift suggestions next week

1. Sachet for closets or bureau
drawers—six small cakes to the

box; in Isvernier, rose, and rose

geranium; one odor to the box.

(Postage 10c.) $l.tt

2. Raffia doll—a most helpful

companion for the gardener. The
raffia is for tying flowers and

i; in the apron are wooden
(Postage 15c ). ..$1.25

3. Fruit soap—a large orange of

sections of fine soap. It also comes
in an apple shape. (Postage 15c.)

fl.M
4. Tape measure in an amusing

holder shaped like an egg. To pull

out the tape take hold of the fly.

In assorted colors. (Postage 10c.)

$ .5t

5. Traveling bag of moire, rub-

ber lined. Contains two bottles

and two jars and has room for wash
cloth and tooth brush; in peach,
rose, blue or green. (Postage 15c.)

$1.25

6. Set of three attractive holders
for deck of cards, package of

cigarettes and matches; of white
leather with mirror backs. (Post-
age 15c.) set si.se

7. Telephone pad with metal
on which is an amusing dog

i, and having a convenient
pencil in a holder; in black or green.

(Postage 15c.) $1.49

8. Shoe dauber and whisk broom
in leatherette case, in brown, green
or red. (Postage 10c.) §1.6*

9. Kitchen shears that serve
also as bottle opener, with green,
blue, red, cream or yellow handles.
(Postage 15c.).. fl.M

It. Pencil with flashlight at-

tached. Moat useful for places
where there is no other light.

(Postage 10c.) $1.44

11. Drip Guard is a circle of

rubber sponge gaily decorated in

colored fruits. It is slipped over the
neck of bottles to catch the drip of

bottles before it can reach the cloth
or table. (Postage 10c.) $1.25

12. Book ends in green bronie
in a distinctive design by Mc-
Clelland Barclay. (Postage 30c)

$5.tt

13. Pullman slippers in brown or
black for either men or women. In
whole sites only. (Postage 10c.)

$3.tt

14. Condiment set consisting of
small blue glass tray with ohror
rim and sauce pot and two shakers
of chromium. New and smart for

15. Hammond globe—a gift the
whole family can enjoy. The chart
on the base tells the time in any part
of the world. The globe is 9 inches
m diameter. (Postage 20c ). . $5.tt

14. Crane's fine stationery at-
tractively boxed with 1 qr. each of
letter and note sise, with border in
blue, grey or green. (Postage 15e.)

32. Tabli- lighter

sporting designs: hi
and golf scenes, or

and dog deccratiea.
Gorainoff. ( Postage U

33. Engagemeat ui
dum pad in brown,
blue leather cover
(Postage 10c). ...

34. Ra-zor Paririt-

the rasor which
complete with .

chromium plated.

F

17. Address book and engage-
ment pad in red. green or blue with
smart gold stripes. (Postage 15c.)

$4.5t
18. Newspaper or book holder

with glass base and chromium up-
rights. Comes also with black com-
poaition base. (Postage 20c.)

$5.te
It. Flat fifties — an attractive

cover that fits over the top of a tin
of fifty cigarettes. This one of
brown leather with gold tooling is
particularly good-looking. Includ-
ing three letter monogram. (Post-
age 10c.) $3.tt

24. Lingerie set of celanese with
hand painted decoration—three use-
ful envelopes for handkerchiefs
gloves or hose, and small lingerie 1

m blue, rose or green, (Postage 10c.)

I $3.95
21. Bridge set of pin morocco

containing two decks of cards, twocore pads and two pencils, in
brown or green. (Postage
~ " $5.t.
22. Gear shift knob of black com-

position with Sterling silver center
for monogram. Give make of carand year when ordering. Including
three initials. (Postage 10cl

- - $3.tt
23. Military brushes and comb

in a case of brown or black grained
cowhide. (Postage 20c.)...; $4.5t

24. Library set of shears and
paper cutter m mottled leather caseNo desk is complete without one

JjgjJ^
red or tree*. (Pojtaje

any society on the Hilltop, it

25. Pigskin or black leather belt
with Sterling silver initialled buckle.
The attractive bakelite box in
which these come may be used for
cigarettes later. (Postage 15c.)

$3.5t
26. Saddle ash tray of pigskin

with stirrup ornaments. It is par-
ticularly handy because it hangs on
the arm of the chair. (Postage 10c.)

$2.75
27. "On Me" a new game that is

It consists of layout and number
machine all packed in an attractive
box; in black and silver, green and
lilver, red and silver. Fine for those
with gambling blood. (Postage 15c.)

28. Sewing kit most complete
with six spools of darning thread
and fourteen spools of colored
silks, emery, tape measure, thimble,
bodkin, scissors and package of
needles; in black, red, navy blue or
green leather case. (Postage 15c.)

$2.45
29. Clock of black compositionm a smart square shape suitable

for a desk or night table. (Postage
15c

*> $3L4S
3t. Round dock in a new ana

modern design. It come, with I

l5
n
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35. Argunot that <

question of how a

bridge hand. 8s i

it f
34. Shoe horn of

nickel ring to hold

for hanging. ( Postage 1

37. Collar button

ith either

top. A gilt collar bat

on the top

38. The newest thtaf i

esse, of bakelite and I

green, black, red, or

(Postage 5c.).

39. Razor blade MM
china decorated by Cyril

!

with amusing hunting.!

ing or fiahing scenes.
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LYMAN CHIPMAN, '37- Business Student: Intense concentration

on the complicated financial structures of great nations may make me a

better business man some day, but it sure makes me plenty tired at times

right now," says Lyman Chipman. "I never let fatigue take the keen edge

off my thinking. To keep mentally alert and at the same time retain my

physical ease . . . well-being, I smoke Camels. I know that a Camel will

away the dull feeling that comes after a few hours of hard study."

GLEN GRAY

TUESDAY
10:00 P.M. E. S.T.

9:00 P.M. GS T.

THURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

Coashlo Coast

1
r

TUNE IN ON THE

NEW

CAMEL
CARAVAN

featuring

GLEN GRAY'S
CASA LOMA

ORCHESTRA

WALTER O'KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

TED HUSING

-itii,

t™,„,a „ v

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

,

Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago, I1L 4391.5-12
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DEAD SHOT » and here's the evidence. The skeleton of a buffalo^

shot by the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia in 1872, is among the pnred

possessions of the Brown University (Providence, R. I ) biological

laboratory.

PRESIDED » Cecil J. Wilkinson, chairman of the National Inter-

fraternity Conference, lead the conference's 26th annual session in

New York. Phi Gamma Delta.

WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRLS MADE OF? . This robot found hydrogen,
phosphorus, and iron, and since the girls p<sid admission to the M. I. I. dance
according to their metallic value, they all got in for less than ninety cents.

Right Above .NTERNAT.ONAL PHOTO

ONE OF THE REASONS WHY homecoming was a success at Ohio State Uni-
versity (Columbus) was Mary Alma Oppenheim, queen of the event. She's a

Chi Omega.

i

(

i

I

j

THFR
DA^HTER

D
LOSES- FA-

IMtK W NS . Peggy Landon (Right), University
o Kansas (Lawrence) wasn t elected vice-president
ot the freshman class, but her father was reelected
governor of the state.

any society on the Hilhop, it our intormation is cor- t
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A GROUCHO ON „ George

DOUBLY HONORED • Dr. Ok

F. Thwing, president ^eritus of

tern Reserve Univers.tv Xlev^J
was honored on his 8 st birtMtf

Thwing Hall was ded.cated

honor.



TREED » Alpha Tau Omega pledges at University of Georgia
came down from their perches (Left) and "took their

ruedicme 'Ri^ht).

«

>ove

THE ONLY MAN ever to hold office at the Colorado Woman's College
(Denver) is Gary Russell, 4, son of an alumna. He was recently elected official

sophomore class mascot.

LECTURE HOUR <• Students at Michigan State College (East Lansing) snapped

by the candid camera during a physics class.

Below

OFF TO CLASS • These co-eds at Oxford University (England) ride bikes to

and from classes. Cycling is the latest undergraduate fad for both women and

men.

j
ru .

* Molly Webster, University
^onoluluj, captured sprint titles in

Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago, III. 4391.3-12
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By
Robert

Richards

>hi Lambda Theta

West Tennessee

State Teachers College

Gus
The

't really •
thought heOld

cynic. The boys «—

-

was, but they were prejudiced.

Gus was just the janitor, and

all janitors are queer ducks to

college men. .

Gus had a dollar bet with

Brady, the drug clerk, that

Swanson would defeat Gray-

side on Thanksgiving Day. Gus
had lost a dollar each year for

the past six years on that game.

But, as he always confided to

Nelly, a team can't win every

time. Gus was still grateful

for that six bits he cleaned up

back in '28 when Swanson won

by a safety.

So you understand, one could-

n't exactly call Gus a cynic.

The Dead-bones thought he

was because he laughed when-

they said "Brute" Howell had

school spirit.

It wasn't that Gus was skep-

tical concerning school spirit.

He knew that that was what

caused the boys to nearly fall

off the bleachers in their en-

thusiasm every Saturday after-

noon during November.
Nor did he dislike "Brute

Howell. Quite to the contrary,

he was counting on "The

Brute" to bring back his dollar

from Brady. It was just funny,

that's all. Gus had to laugh.

It never would have hap-

pened if the Dead-bones had

not decided to hold their an-

nual "smoker" on Tuesday

night—at least Gus wouldn't

have known about it. But that

was Gus' night to work.

The Dead-bones had over

twenty rushees there that
night. Fellows who were out-

standing. Denham, the school

editor. Starns, an honor man.

"Brute" Howell, Swanson's

triple-threat star. Dead-bones

was a select crowd.

Gus sat out in the dark hall

and watched them through the

half-open door. Several of the

faculty were there; and Mich-
aels, one of Swanson's most
illustrious sons, the man who
made the safety against Gray-

side in '28, was an honored
guest.

Gus loved to watch them.

It made tears come into his

eyes when they stood up and
softly sung of alma mater.

Gus, though he had never

passed out of the eighth grade,

always felt as if he were a
Swanson man.
He, wasn't the only one that

shoWed emotion. Michaels sob-

bed openly when he had fin-

ished his speech, and Denham,
the editor, could not speak for

the tears that choked his voice.

Gus felt awfully sorry for him.
He had always suspected Den-
ham of being something of a
snob.
Rather than show any emo-

tion, "Brute" Howell covered
his face with his hands and
staggered through the door.
Sympathetic hands patted him
gently on the shoulder as he
passed. Howell was over-

whelmed with feeling in spite

of himself.

Gus followed him down the
stairs to see that he found the
door without accident.

He could hear "The Brute"
groaning as he hurried down
the hall And he was mutter-
ing, "These cigars . . . these
damned cigars

I"

Gus wasn't really a cynic. It

might have been school spirit.

But he couldn't help laughing.

You see . . . he had to clean it

up!

„wr ... e Fashion rictUft
^r^~***""**~'«^B* I i
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GOIN' PLACES » and he's wearing a suit of rough tweedy

fabric with a shirred back which requires the half belt and full

vent. It's the latest in sports clothes for everyday campus wear.

If the rest of his ensemble is as up-to-the-minute as the suit,

he's wearing a button down oxford shirt in white, blue or grey

and brown buckskin shoes with black soles and plain tips.

Accessories » (1) Plaid sports jacket with side vents and military

pockets—to be worn with grey flannel trousers; (2) wool

mufflers; (3) pull-over sweaters of cashmere wool,

(4) oxford cloth shirts with buttoned down and

collar attached—the neckwear is crocheted; (5)

of silk foulard.

INFORMATION on correct fashions f

sent upon request. The New York fas

Digest will answer any direct questions you

Fashion Editor, Collegiate Digest, P. O Box 4

e mr college

on staff of

AND T O D A

en 1

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts most be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison,
Wis.

-DAISES WON'T TELL" . bul we will. To the left isapicture

V "ij i^'^L^,,*1 V
1
$sar QpMese (Poughkeepsi'e,

daisy chain procession at New Ixhelle 1
Anyway, the daisies haven't changed in

if the girls have. rw,M,

oHe^
wst

any society on the Hilltop, if our information is cot- i
tour
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aH ^t PERSONS . 5TATE5 AND_>

5-fifnuNTRlES MUST BE
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GOVERNMENT OF A
^ STATE THROUGH

VIOLATION OF
» AN INTER-

ational joy smoke
rs ONE "LAW EV/ERY PIPE
MAKER SHOULD OBEY

If

SMOKEMILD^MtLLOW.

,^\\PRINCE ALBERT
7 \\ AND YOUR PIPE
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TH E TONGUE

1W4. 8 J. Remold, •
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SLOW BURNING
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AKES TO THE AIR
Ion the air » It's Robert
(ford, flying baritone,

W Symphony Orches-
nductor, radio star and
rt soloist on his way to
iVorfe City to fulfill an

ON A PLATFORM • not "on the fence", but they're fencing just

the same. Picture shows the team working out on the new fencing

platform recently completed at Rollins College (Winter Park, Fla ),

where they work outdoors the year around.

HE WRITES THE MUSIC
and the words as well.

Gabriel Jacoby, University

of Alabama (University, Ala.)
is the author of "The Crim-
son Tide," Alabama's foot-

ball song, "Alpha Phi Delta

Rose" his fraternity's song

« «

O S WORD

<

33
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?y V. L, Psilekas 38
University

Collegiate Crossword Fuailes will be

»s a regular weekly feature. FIVE
puzzles accepted and none will be

m oo.taie Address: COL-
O.

Horizontal

I. College in Greater Boston.
9. Tap lightly.

10. Also.
12. New England (Abbr.).

14. Sets layer upon layer.

18. Part of "to be".

19. Mineral in native form.

20. University at New Brunswick. N.

21. Male offspring.

22. Sun god.

24 Fresh water ducks.

26. Upon.
27. Skill.

29. Mountains (Abbr ).

SO. Nickname for doctor.

.12. Small glass bottle.

<M. He who attends Elon.

8«. University at Ithaca. N. Y.

87. Untamed. ....
,

38. German gauge of marks (Aoor.j.

40. Streets (Abbr.).

41. Mascot.
43. To piece out.

44. Seventh note of the scale.

46. Inhabitant of Ainu.

48. Supported by.

49. Short for Edwards.

50. College at Collegeville. P«.

61. Three.
52. Egyptian Sun God.

64. Coverings. .... ,

66. Athletic Association (Abbr.).

67. The edge of cloth.

S. Annvfne. Pa.

Vertical

2. Correlative either.

3. Speak.
4. Township (Abbr ).

5. University at Hami
6. Long Ton (Abbr.).

7. An age.

g. To move ,orw*l£-
11. University in Phil

12. University in Boston,

II. A period of time.

14. Set.

J

N. J.

16.

16. An entry.
17. Seniors (Abbr.).
18. To jeer.

23. College at Hartfc
25. College at
27. Declares.
28. The appendage of an
SO. Funeral hymn.
31. Cream.
S3. A youth.
34. A piece of Umber.
38. University at Granville.
41. Famous leaning tower.
42. Melody.
45. Girl's name.
46. Part of a circle.

47. Non United States (Abbr.).

48. Anglo Saaon money of

63 Debutante.
55. Entire.
57. Pronoun.
58. Parent.
59. Short for Alfred.

60. Electrical Engineering (Abbr.).

Last Week's Puzzle
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BOOKS
SWEET TALK, by Beatrice
Burton Morgan (Farrar &
Rinehart, $2). The "eternal

triangle" blossoms out in

new form, with plenty ot

talk by three sisters

try to win the attention

of wealthy bachelors and end

up in homes more suited to

their middle-class Cleveland

background. Story holds in-

terest well, but is too obvi-

ously pointed to catch the

CAPTAIN CAUTION, by
Kenneth Roberts (Double-
day, Doran, $2.50). A salty

provide the interest in

this thriller, built with the

War of 1812 as a background.
A Maine skipper abandons
the ordinary life of the "old

salt" and turns privateer to

provide the reader with high

adventure. The routine of

his new business is not rou-

tine for the reader, however,
and Writer Roberts has
avoided even the slightest

possibility of your experi-

encing a dull moment.

MOVIES
THE FIRST WORLD
WAR proves again that the

editorial pen of Laurence
Stallings can boil down the

horrors of a four-year holo-*
caust into a brief but force-

ful message for world peace.

With the narration held
down to a bare minimum, the

film gives you the brutality

and inconsistencies of the

World War in behind-the-

scenes shots, many of which
came from the cinematog-
raphic archives of the na-

tions participating. Proof of

the ability of the picture to

"speak for itself" is given by
the many slashing, booming,
gorey minutes during which
the expert
Pedro de
silent.

KID MILLIONS — When
you pack into one film Eddie
Cantor, Ann Sothern, the
gags of Sheekman, Perrin

and Johnson, the songs of

Donaldson, K a h n ,

Adamson and
dances of Seymour Felix,

and the color combinations

of Willy Pogany you have a

Goldwynesque extravaganza
that will wow you for a full

hour and a half without the

slightest bit of effort on your
part. Despite the fact that

some of the gags are already

great-grandparents, Director

Roy Del Ruth puts the prod-

ucts of these stars together

into such a truly creditable

production that you forget

that Cantor is doing and say-

ing much the same thing that

he has before on the air and

RADIO
SUNDAY EVENING SYM-
PHONY—Victor Kolar di-

rects the Ford Symphony
Orchestra in a full hour of

classical presentations. Each
program features distin-

guished guest conductors or

artists. Presenting the best

in modern jazz in the Fred I

Waring broadcasts, the spon-

sor is certainly not neglect-

ing the classics, for this pro-

gram is one of the better of

the symphonic hours. (CBS-
WABC network, Sundays, 8

P. M. EST.)
Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago, 111. 4391.J-12
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rom Campuses To Capitols

•
S

, ^
0,l«3« and Univ ers

ead the Democrats, R epub
ents in Washington and Sta ,

Senator*

I, HENRY F. ASHURST, A*
zona, Democrat Un.versity of

Michigan, '03- 04.

5. HIRAM JOHNSON, Cali-

fornia, Republican. Univer-

sity of California.

3. PARK TRAMMELL, Florida,

Democrat Cumberland Uni-

versity, 99.

4. SHERMAN MINTON, In-

diana, Democrat. Indiana Uni-

versity, '15.

5. FREDERIC HALE, Maine,

Republican. Hir\ird Univer-

sity, '96.

6. GEORGE L. RADCLIFFE,
Maryland, Democrat Johns

Hopkins University, '97.

7. DAVID I. WALSH, Massa-

chusetts, Democrat Holy

Cross College, '93.

8. ARTHUR H. VANDEN-
3, Michigan, Republican.

University of Michigan, '01-

02.

12 KEY PITTMAN, Hts'td*,

Democrat Southwestern P'es-

bvter.an University, "90. Sigma

Alpha Epsiion.

13. A. HARRY MOORE. New
Jersey, Democrat. Cooper

Union College, Rutgers Uni-

versity, LLD, 27. Delta Theta

Phi.

14. DR. ROYAL S.COPELAND,
New York, Democrat Uni-

versity of Michigan, '89.

15. LYNN J. FRAZIER, North

Dakota, Republican. Univer-

sity of North Dakota, 01

.

16. JOSEPH F. GUFFEY, Penn-

sylvania, Democrat Prince-

ton Un.versity,
'90- '92.

17. PETER G. GERRY, Rhode

Island, Democrat. Harvard

University, 01.

18. KENNETH D. McKELLAR,
Democrat University of Ala-

bama, '91.

19. TOM CONNALLY, Texas,

Democrat Baylor University,

'96; Un.versity of Texas, '98.

25. WILLIAM H. KING, Utah,

Democrat. University of Mich-

igan, '87.

26. WARREN R. AUSTIN, Ver-
mont, Republican. University

of Vermont, 99.

32. ROBERT M. LAFOLLETTE,
Wisconsin, Progressive. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Beta

Theta Pi.

Governors

20. BIBB GRAVES, Alabama,

Democrat. University of Ala-

bama, 93.

21 . WILBUR D. CROSS, Connec-

ticut, Democrat. Yale Univer-

sity, '85. Mr. Cross was
formerly Professor of English

at his alma mater.

22. FLOYD B. OLSON, Minne-

sota, Farmer-Labor. University

of Minnesota, '15.

23. HERBERT H. LEHMAN,
New York, Democrat. Wil-

liams College, "99. Phi Gamma
Delta.

24. MARTIN L. DAVEY, Ohio,
Democrat. Oberlin College,
'07.

27. E. W. MARLAND, Okla-

homa, Democrat. University of

Michigan, '93.

28. CHARLES H. MARTIN
Oregon, Democrat. United

States Military Academy, '87.

29. THEODORE F. GREEN,
Rhode Island, Democrat. Brown
University, '87, Harvard Uni-

versity, '92. Psi Upsilon.

30. JAMES V. ALLRED, Texas,

Democrat. Cumberland Uni-

versity, '21.

31. PHILIP F. LAFOLLETTE,
Wisconsin, Progressive. Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, '19. Beta

Theta PL
KEYSTONE PHOTO
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iU
l Kathryn Ivey. Marguerite

Kfn ,
Betty Jones, Margetate

Jones, James Kay, Charles Lamar
Eugenia Little, Gene McCoy Mar'
tha Matthews, Robert Mayer 'rivH
Miller, Laura Moore o

C?e

Phey, Alice Murray.^n'o-Neir
McCoy Patterson, Mrs. Corie P«!

MP1RE

Now

Playing

Three ol ihe screen s greatest new-star

discoveries united in this brilliant -

Warner Bros, romance oi a Mother-
a Daughter-and the Man between.

£ A N M U I

lEORGE BREN
tRREE TEASDAL

Sports Editor

Speculates On
"NextVarsity"

By Joe Vance

SD;L
a
t^

r
-

°f €&rly Prel^e to

embers of the victorious Gold and

"who :

« I
^nderings aboutwho, gonna make the varsity"

mind wT 8n6ak thlt>u*h one'«

Till LrT? aft6r Chr*tmas the
call for spring training is soundedby Jenks GiUem, fourteen of the

for th

me
o 6Ver Played f^tball

for the Hilltop will be on the side-
ines out in Munger Bowl watching
the merry battle between ambitious
sophomores, juniors and seniors for
regular berths.

About the backfield. Unless
something unforeseen occurs punt-
ing will be the least of Jenke'
worries. Brice McKay and the
highly-touted Rufus Perry have
enough thunder in their boots for
three football teams. Should Perry
come up to expectations, he should
make one of the two places left
open by the brilliant Ernest Teel
and equally bright Ike Young. But
there are a flock of backs. There
are George Courson, Rupert Mc-
Call, Sam Enslen and Dan Watson
returning with plenty of experience
under their belts. From the frosh
will be Ed Boone, Scoop Howard,
Jim Thomas, Jim Ford, Art Hanes,
Pete Hill and El Senior Black. Are

der, Myrtle Putnam, Grace Rob-
bins, Mildred Ryan, Joseph Shugar-
man, William Snoddy, Nelle Stew-
art, Amy Thomas, J. E. Thomason,
Jeck Walden, Richard Westbrook,
Carolyn White, Evely Wiley, Sarah
Wyatt, Louis Yelanjian.

GOURMET

(Continued from Page 1)
baby, just look at all the publicity
Lumus got for Bowens by having
a baby.

The cafeteria needs a press
agent. He could help them have it
—the publicity, I mean. Yes, in-
deed, they should hire a
agent.

* * *

NOTICE
For the most excellent

sort of publicity work at the
most reasonable rates see B.
Tymes, press agent extraord-
inary.

Bob Phillips has noted that
Ernest Teel was mentioned on a
"little" All-American team, made
up of minor college players.

Adorable Bebs

3

\

any of these capable of rolling
Chinny and Brice for their jobs?
The line, which loses 10 seniors,

will be a wide-open battle. Return-
ing are Tom Carter, Cecil Dunn,
Paul Clem, Ed Cooper and Cleve-
land Bridges, each of them jamb-up
players. Their battle will be with
such sophs as Elmo Law, Tom
Sparks, J. B. McLendon, Bill and
Oscar Hargett, Riddle, Gill, J. W.
Griffin, S. T. Harris, Cain, Hodnett
and others equally as good whom
we can't place. It would be folly
to insgle out any one of these fresh-
men. Suffice it to say that the
hottest battles of all will be over
the ends and tackles.

Southern's undefeated footballers
were as exact as Dr. Posey, and
as thorough as Dr. Proddy.

TY-PIT TY-PIT TY-PIT
STUDENTS I Receive full credit for
that theme. Have it NEATLY
TYPED. From your copy only.

LEROY SMITH
Dormitory Room 111
2d to Right 1st Floor DRESS SHOPPE

1927 Third A...

set4
** to

yes, and

here's why-

We know that smoking a pipe

is differentfrom smoking a cigar or

cigarette . . . and in trying to find

the tobacco best suitedfor pipes • • •

We found out that the best tobacco

for use in a pipe grows down in the

Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it

is called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this tobacco

that is between the tobacco used for ciga-

rettes and the kind that is used for chew-

ing tobacco.

This is the kind of tobacco that we use,

year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobacco, made

« by the right process . . . Wellman's

Process ... we cut it right . . . rough cut.

The big Granger flakes have to

burn cool and they certainly last

longer, and never gum the pipe.

****** Tosacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

^.Jolis seem to lite i
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GOLD AND BUOK

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alumnae Sponsor

HollywoodDance

The alumnae of Alpha Omicron

Pi sorority entertained Wednes-

day, December 5, at Hollywood

Revolution In Germany^f**
Avers Snavely In lravei^__

Country Club with a formal dance
^ •

. . „ I Haus Vateriana. w «*»»».— -—
One representative from each so-

wMsked by from tne nearby Pots-

A present day revolution In Ger-

many is a tame affair! We have

been here in the capital for near-

ly a week and the only commotion

noted occurred the other night as

we emerged from our evening meal

at the famous Berlin restaurant,

Haus Vaterland. As several autos

rority was present. The petals of

a large rose were opened by Miss

Nancy Kate Gilbert and Alex

Sears, who led the dance. Miss

Gilbert was wearing a lovely dress

of pink crepe, with a beaded tunic.

After the dance members, pledgee

and their dates were honored at a

breakfast at the home of Miss Lois

Brown.
Members and their dates present

were:

Nancy Kate Gilbert and Alex

Sears, Marion Bruce and Joe Perry,

Louise Stange and Leon Jordon,

Idalene Fuller and Tom Snead,

Patsy Knopf and Dow Perry, Con-

stance Brown and Dick Westbrook.

Mary Jane Wing and Olin Jones,

Rufie Holloway and Tom Barrett.

Pledges and their dates were:

Caseie Boswell and Maurice

Crowley, Martha Lynn Thompson

and Robert Shoop, Sara Griffith

and Robert Mayer, Ellen Grace

Reese and Ed Dunlap, Anne Rat-

liff and James Herring, Christine

Bryant and Jim Morris, Sue Jor-

don and Richard Stange, Lois

Brown and Joe Price, Sara Dom-

inick and Robert Brazeal.

LIBRARY NOTICE

All library books, regardless of

date taken, are due In the library

by noon Thursday, Dec. 13.

Persons whose records in the li-

brary are clear may borrow books

for the holiday period.

LILLIAN GREGORY,
Librarian.

damer Railway station and the

crowd started to melt away we in-

quired of a policeman if Hitler or

some of his conferes were there. He

smiling replied that it was only the

King of Slam, who is also on a

visit here.

Our experence here Is a great

contrast to the one we had In

Paris on August 1. 1914. when Mrs.

Snavely and I, with our three small

children, had just settled down

there for a sabbatical year of

study, so rudely interrupted by the

eqj Avs oj ssaipeaM -pnidBO

qouejj em JOJ }*qj Sup-ims

edooaj 6ju pun joaedraa a8"UdO
risian atmosphere was so perturbed

that we felt no hesitancy in leaving

forthwith for London. There two

days later the British government

declared such a very personal inter-

est in the contest that we shortly

returned to America and never

have enjoyed a sabbatical year of

study and recreation.

The people here go about their

daily tasks in the stores and on

the streets as if nothing has hap-

pened. In spite of their apparent

calm anyone of them on provoca-

tion will show concern. They put

up a brave front and say every-

thing is all right and Hitler had

no other recourse than to annihil-

ate the so-called plotters against

the government. Several have

even dared to wag their heads and

express doubt as to what to ex-

pect in the immediate future.

One gentleman we met last Tues-

day in Dresden, a very intelligent

lawyer from Munich with the mon-

icker. "Herr Doktor," which caused

the ordinary German to stand in

some awe, was quite frank in indi-

cating definite disapproval of the

wholesale human butchery that oc-

curred last week-end in the bar-

racks of Munich, Dresden, and Ber-

lin. He indicated thorough sym-

pathy with the criticism aimed at
, _

Mayer Entertains

Zeta Tau Alphas

WithTea Tuesday

Entertaining at her home, Miss

Marion Mayer acted as hostess to

the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority at a

tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. George Roebuck, chapter

patroness, presided at the tea table

and the guests were received at

the door by Miss Mary Louise

Fell, president, and Miss Mayer.

Other members who acted as

hostesses for the afternoon were

Misses Olena Webb, Dorothy Suy-

dam, Jane Haralson. Mary An-

thony, Margaret Culverhouse, Page

Haralson, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Mary Murphy, Kitty Parker, Mary

McCarmack, KiTfy Smith. Eleanor

Edmonds, Claire Walker, Anna

Mary Kilgore, Annette Totten and

Marian Johnson, Mildred Adcock

and Jane Moore,

Gamma Phis Give

Buffet Supper

In Stockham

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority enter-

tained Wednesday night with a

buffet supper in the sorority room

in the Stockham Building. Helen

Tate and Delore Thomas were host-

esses for the occasion. After sup-

per all the sorority joined In a

"sing", practicing the sorority

songs.

Those present were:

Mary Jo Zuber, Kitty Winters,

Mildred Long, Dora Henley, Doro-

thy Horton, Helen Tate, Irma

Loehr, Delore Thomas, Delores Cus-

sicks, Harriet Boyle, Evelyn Wiley,

Alma Hays Howell, Caroline Gig-

nilhiat, Patsy Hughes, Marian Rob-

son Mary Emma Means, Sara

Marie Kieffer, Mary Virginia Haw-

kins, Mamie Lowe Walker, Mrs.

Ben Englebert.

"A step tbtsi in Stylt"

A Good Pair or a New Pair

1915 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala.

Why Not Fraternity

Jewelry?

Balfour s Exclusive Shop will make the
selections of a Christmas gift easy.

Compacts, Bracelets, Rings, Necklaces and
Fraternity Pins—everything for the mod-
ern Greek, with your own Crest—an Ideal
Gift.

HURRY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE !

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Branch Shop—2104 5th Ave,, North

the Hitler regime by the well-

known Parieian daily. "Le Matin,"

of which he was reading a copy for

July 3, 1934.

Foreign newspapers are still al-

lowed free access here. It is re-

ported in the Paris edition of the

'New York Herald" that newsdeal-

ers in Munich did not dare sell for-

eign newspapers there for some-

time. Nor has "Time" magazine of

New York been permitted on the

newsstands in Berlin for some
months. The secretary of the

American embassy told me several

attaches there received their
"Time" magazine in the govern-

ment pouch direct from Washing-

ton.

Doubtless pressure of other bus-

iness has caused the National De-

partment of Propaganda here to

overlook such vigorous statements

from the "Herald's" editorial on

Germany's Grim Lesaon: "The
killing off of leaders, however
dangerous to public order and
worthless from the moral stand-

point, without the least shadow of

a trial and without the slightest

chance of self-defense, is repug-

nant to a civilization built up since

the barbarism of Roman decadence
and the Dark Ages." "Certainly,

June 30 in Germany might have
been a day in the declining period

of the Roman Empire." "This back-
ward plunge into the past has been
possible only because of the regres-

sive evolution which has been go-

ing on in Germany for several
months. It Is the leader of Na-
tional-Socialism themselves who
have boasted and gloried in the
suppression of free expression of
thought in their country."

Dr. William E. Dodd, the Ameri-
can ambassador, was most gracious
in receiving me and free in his
comment on the present situation
here, when I called to pay my re-

spects. He remembered pleasntly
his chapel-talk at Birmingham-
Southern College some years ago
during the days of his active pro-
fessorate in American History at
the University of Chicago. He read-
ily concurred in my suggestion
that the triumvirate of Adolf Hit-
ler, Herman Goering and Joseph
Goebbels in Germany parallels that
of Julius Caesar. Pompey, and
Craseus in Rome just at the close
of the days of the Roman Republic.
He would admit also that the three
Teutons are just as Jealous of each
other and equally fearful one of the
other as were the old Romans.

It is most likely another revolu-
tion will ensue when the decrepit
old President of the Reich, General
Von Hindenburg. passes out of the
Picture. Hitler and his group use
the President as their defensive
screen. The intellectuals seem to
desire a return of the monarchy
Th communists, too, may ahowmen power when Von Hindenborg

Benefit Bridge Party

Sponsored To Aid

Student Fund

A benefit bridge party will be

sponsored by the members of the

Alpha Chi Omega sorority Decem-

ber 14 at the Thomas Jefferson

Hotel. The proceeds of the party

will be turned over to the scholar-

ship fund.

Tickets may be purchased from

members of the sorority.

Moat Southerly Ice

Palisade glacier, In Inyo county,
California, is seven miles long, and
is the most southerly Ice mountain
on this continent

Kay's Frocks
MAKE A PLEASING

PERSONALITY
1907 Third Avenue, Birmingham

Members#
0ft(_

Members of the Th_

ho
a
nor

n
i
ty

. «5*dhonored Tuesday
night ^1

*et supper at the fra ,

*HN
After supper was l^H
contests were ej]0j?HMembers of th, 5,
their dates present
Garrett, Betty Jones w ^
Martha Hanes; Paul*«H
Thweat; Claude GhoS*' 1

Morrison; Lawrence £jMcCoy; Aubrey CrawZ^Seale; Charles &\
Lucius Evins, An

3

Robert Woodrow, sJJ|
ner; Arthur R,be, cia^l
E. V^ Brindley, KosjA
brough; Tensley

Cinn J
Jones; Bob McLester, LoJI
pert; Sam Tatum,
James O'Neill, Winifred!
John Cleage,

Florence 1Homer Hicks, Billy gLJ
and Mrs. William Hwb«J
Edge. Penelope Prewitf jj]
Reynolds. John Evias uii
Beckham. **

"

Alpha Tau Omega

Alumni HonorJ

Withjundayj

Honoring its alumni chi

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity!

tained with a tea Sunday iM
from 4:30 to 5:30. 1

The following pledges utfl

serving: Lionel Baxter, Jul
Elroy, James Gatlta, ||
Crocker, Quill Murphy, J

1

Lapp, Charles Cranford, Oiiajj

Edward Morris, Fletcher 1
Richard Sexton, Dunlap Men

David Daniels.
j

Members of the active j
present were Rob McY J

dent; Albert Mills, Ben StosJ

den Harrison, Jesse DrefioaJ

Jordan, Ed Cummins, W«|

Dinning.

I'M "THAT WAY •9

About MANGEL'S! If I want a

sweater—there's just the kind I l&e«

If I need some lingerie—what a grand

time I have just trying to choose.

Stockings? I have worn Fan Tan ho*

for three years. And the clothes, *el1

I'll say this campus is Mangel-con-

scious. So you see, I'm really "that

way" about MANGEL'S.

215 N. 20th St



uthern Has

ix Men Win

ixie Honors

players Make First

Dixie Eleven; Two

On Second Team

ham-Southern's heralded

team, placed six men on

„ All-Dixie Conference teams

by the sports writers and

at the close of the 1934

rf
campaign. Hermit Davis,

n Fisher, Raymond Wedge-

and Ernest Teel were placed

tbe first string, and Louie

^endand Lewis Haygood rat-

.ond team selection.

,18 and Teel were rated All-

material last season, and

ewortn, Haygood and Fisher

highly mentioned for berths

they were juniors. Last sea-

Ducky Fisher was handi-

by a late season injury in

e with Centre, but he made

first team as a sophomore and

her of the 1932 Gold and Black

Champions. All boys are

ra.

e huge Davis practically

ed his position by his dashing

against Howard, where he

ed 15 of the 21 Panther points,

forte is an impregnable de-

but his speed, weight—195,
punt-covering ability made him

bly one of the best ends in

county, certainly among minor

em he was number one.

h i s much-mentioned

kage—nose, ankle, finger, and

Raymond Wedgeworth, weigh-

only 175 pounds, was unques-

ably the best center choice in

D. C. Dirty's specialty was
if the flat rones and intercept-

ough Ernest Teel is recognized

obably the hest passer In the

he is just as famous for his

field running, his off-tackle

and his exceptional de-

ability. Teel figured in one
or another in practically every
down his team scored.

came very near placing
ds on the All-D. C. first

Lewis Haygood, probably
fastest end in the conference

scorer, was barely nosed
the second team by Paul Davis
itasippi College. BaldyTown-
i« a check up were possible,
probably be named the most

% «olb Anil Hark
Nineteen Players
Receive Sweaters,

Football Letters

tiol with 7,
8 office ln co°pera -

tion with the coaches and athletic
committee at Birmingham-Southern
have decreed that 19 mem-
bers of the Hilltop's Dixie Confer-
ence football championship team
will receive sweaters with gold
"B's" and miniature gold footballs
with "Dixie Conference Champions
1934," on them. Not over a week
ago, the entire equad of footballers,
who made Panther grid history by'
going undefeated In nine hard
games, was feted at a banquet by
Mr. Fred M. Jackson, and presented
with belts with gold buckles.
Bursar Newman Yeilding an-

nounced the following as letter
winner for 1934: Capt. Floyd Clark,
Ernest Teel, Louie Townsend, Fal-
ton LeCroy, Theron Fisher, A. C.
Curry, Dewey Mitchell, Gordon Lof-
tin, Raymond Wedgeworth, Hermit
Davis, Lewis Haygood, Cecil Dunn,
Brice McKay, Bill Johnson, Wood-
row Beaird, Rupert McCall, Tom
Carter, Kermit Young and George

consistently good guard in the con-
ference, certainly for the Panthers
this 178 pound scrapper has been
a stone wall in his position for

three years as varsity guard. First

string would not have been too

good for him. Weight to Townsend
—or Haygood either—was no
handicap.

The All-Dixie selections are:

First Posi-

Team tion

Paul Davis (Miss. College) L. E.

Bob Klein (Chatta.) L. T.

Fred Ward (Millsaps) L. G.

RayWedgeworth (B-SC) - C.

Roy Converse (Centre) R. G.

Theron Fisher (B-SC) R. T.

Hermit Davis (BSC) R. E.

Allen Bloodworth (Mercer) Q.

Ernest Teel (BSC) L. H.

Elmer Hendren (Centre) R. H.

Gabriel Felder (Millsaps) _F.
Second Posi-

Team tion

Lewis Haygood (B-SC) L. E.

Bob Womack (Millsaps) L. T.

Jack Lloyd (S'western> L. G.

Harry Lichter (Mercer) C.

Louie Townsend (B SC) R- G.

Leslie Reeves (Spg. H.) R T.

Dan Snell (Howard) R- E

Pete Allen (Howard.) Q-

Nelson Hinds (Chatta.)- - L. H.

Harry Craft (Miss. Col.) R- H.

Earl Bartlett (Centre)
™*

Students

Patronize Your

College Cafeteria

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest Prices

HilltopMenOn
South Eleven
In Washington

Washington Charity Game
Sees Four Southern

Men In Action

Hermit Davis, Lewis Haygood,
krnest Teel, and Louie Townsend,
Birmingham - Southern's contribu-
tion to the 22 All-South football
Players invited by Hank Crisp, of
Alabama, to play in a charity game
Saturday againet the All-North
team, were scheduled to be in
Washington, D. C, today for final
workouts before the annual post-
season grid game in the capital
city.

The four members of the Hill-
top's undefeated, untied football
team this season were Invited to
participate in the intersectional
game by Coach Crisp immediately
after the Howard-Southern game
Saturday, Nov. 24. Jim Stuart,
Howard end, was also invited and
has accepted.

The four Panthers left the Hill-

top Tuesday morning for Tusca-
loosa where the Southern team
gathered, for organization and work-
outs. Among other Alabama play-

ers invited to participate were
Berry Musgrove and Mike Welch,
Auburn; Bob Bowdoin, Ben Smith,
Russell Taylor, and "Ears" Whit-
worth, from Alabama.
Tom Hupke and several other

former University of Alabama play-

ers had been invited, but it was not
learned whether they had accepted.

The All-North-All-South football

game is an annual affair in Wash-
ington, and this year is being spon-

sored by the Shrine Crippled Chil-

drens Association. President Roose-

velt and other high officials of the

administration are expected to at-

tend.

"Baldy" Townsend, who calls

Walker County his home, said be-

fore he left the Hill that the Pan-

ther party had been extended an of-

ficial invitation from Senator John

H. Bankhead of Alabama, and that

teh Panther foursome would doubt-

less accept this invitation, too.

Briner. Manager Herbert Acton

also received a letter and sweater,

and it was announced that Robert

Kendall would be varsity manager

next year.

Twenty-one hardworking, but at

times belligerent Panther Cubs

were awarded, freshman numerals.

They were Oscar Hargett, A. W.

Gill S. T. Harris, J. T. Griffin, Ver-

non' Cain. Gene Henninger, Charles

Walton, Jesse Lanier, Curry Jones,

John Hodnett, Elmo Law, Tom
Sparks, J. B. McLendon, Woodrow

Bratcher, Rufus Perry, Robert

Black, Ed. Boone, James Ford, Wal-

ter Riddle, Arthur Hanes and Gene

Looney.

These awards will be made at a

special chapel program after the

Christmas holidays.

When the Auburn football play-

ers named their all-opponents grid

team the other day, they placed

Hermit Davis as right end on their

first team.

Theta Kappa Nus
Back Into Runoff
ForChampionship
The touch football team of the

Theta Kappa Nu fraternity has
practically backed into the grid
championship of these here Hill-
tops. The T. K. Nus may even lose
their championship play-off tilt to-

day with the Clayton K. A.s and
still be campus football champions
—that is if the L C. rules.

The T. K. Nus? losers in the only
two contests they have played, were
named to defend themselves today
for the championship, by a strange
decision handed down by the su-

preme court of the campus, the I. C
(Interfraternity Council). Here's
the explanation offered. The Pi K.

As, and. A. T. Os, both claimants
to first place in their bracket,
were ruled out because it was
proved that both of the Greek out-
fits have played ineligible men
when they met—the A. T. Os win-
nig 6 to 0.

And now the Theta Kappa Nus,
unvictorious all season, and the

K. A.s, who contributed the gen-

tlemen to the Pikers, Mr. Dow Per-

ry, who caused the Garnet and the

Gold to be ruled out, will meet to

decide the touch-football suprem-
acy of these here Hilltops.

Politics did not enter the deci-

sion, members of the L C. demand.

Basket Ball

Is Underway
At Southern

GOODYEAR SHOE
HOSPITAL

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
VOU WAIf

"They Look Like New When We Get

Phone 6-9316 418 No. 20th St

CHRISTMAS
KODAKS
Tripods, Albums, Frames, Portrait
Attachments, Developing Outfits,
Filters and general KODAK SUP-
PLIES. Get them at LOLLAR'S.
KODAK FINISHING that SATIS-
FIES. VELOX PRINTS they live

on. Enlarging and tinting. Christ-
mas cards from your Kodak films.

Keep the children young in snap-
shot*. Mail order* fliven special
attention.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., N. (Lyric Theater

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20th St.

P. O. Box 2622, Birmingham, Ala.

Veterans Of Championship
Team Return; Prepare

To Repeat

All the veteran basketball play-
ers from last year's city champions
but two greeted Coach Ben Engle-
bert Monday night for the first

cage workout of the season at the
B. A. C. The absentees were Laurie
Battle who graduated, and Chink
Vernon, brilliant center-guard of
last year's five, who was attending
a Monday evening lab.

However Chink, high score man
of the city last year, joined Capt.
Hubert Windham, Breezy Beaird,

Raymond Wald, and J. O. Johnson,
veterans; and Bill Mosely, Buddy
Braly, Ed. Neville, and Cleveland
Bridges, sophomores, for a brisk

workout Tuesday afternoon. Aft-

ernoon sessions have continued all

this week. Coach Englebert is

driving his cagers hard, declaring

that his five will be made or ruined

in the first two weeks of practice.

Various forms of conditioning and
occasional scrimmages have been
ordered for the Gold and Black
basketeers. This plan will be fol-

lowed until the Christmas holidays

begin, Dec. 18. Coach Englebert

intimated that probably he would
play a few pre-session games with

local teams, but denied that any
out-of-town tilts had been billed.

In Capt. Windham, Chink Ver-

non, Breezy Beaird, J. O. Johnson

and Raymond Waid, Englebert has

five veterans around which he ex-

pects to build another formidable

five. Windham is a neat All-Dixie

forward, and Beaird is an All-

Dixie guard. Johnson and Vernon

alternated last year at center, and
Waid showed early season promise,

before he was forced from the

hardwood because of painful in-

jury to the arch of his foot.

The Panther coach hasn't an-

nounced a definite schedule, but

said that games with Depauw In

Chicago and other northwestern

fives would probably be scheduled,

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Special long trip rates as low as

R. R. fare when 4 or more go to-

gether.

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

1917 5th Ave., No. 3-7181
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P«ge Six

On Other Cam
Austin. Texas (ACP) -Approval has been given

by the University of Texas Board of Regents for a

"code of ethics" which will govern the relations of

faculty members of that institution with members

of the Texas legislature and with other state offi

cials and authorities.

This "code" stipuates. that no employee of tne

University shall, without the knowledge and ap-

proval of the President, who. with the Board of Re-

gents, is the only channel through which recommen-

dations concerning the administration of the insti-

tution should reach State authorities, initiate or pro-

mote any legislation affecting the University or its

various departments. The code specificay bans the

promotion by any individual empoyee of any recom-

mendation "concerning his personal advancement,

the advancement of his department, or the advance-

ment of any other individual or department." and

states that an employee of the University who by in-

vitation of a member of the Legislature or a State

official is called upon to discuss policies affecting

the University in any way is "under obligations of

honor to inform the President of the nature of such

Approximately 87 per cent of the colleges and uni-

versities of the United States are not broadcasting

their footba.ll games this fall.

Ohio University (Athens) officials have leased a

hotel which is being used as a cooperative rooming

house for 65 men students.

With the opening of its fall term last month, Co-

lumbia University (New York City( started its 181st

academic year.

Hulda Stettler, the canning champion of the United

States, has enrolled at the University of Wisconsin

(Madison).

cost for ashmen -

$1,080 per year ^ m {aI1

A new geophys.cs course is b * ^^
for the first tune at *« U

«J«"^M Romberg.

A course in modern h»stor> will

Smith College this year by Dr. Hans Ko

juris of the University of Prague.

The Federal Government^™ ŝ

70.000 students through coll ges and u

throughout the United States thts year at

more than $1,000,000.
tnttnAine

This year is the 300th anniversary of the f«u£»»

of the first secondary school in the United SUA*

The main subject for debate m^ Cf^
thr0ughout the Umted Sta es ,s: to^

rf

•^•SEKX; throughout the na

Z by means of annual grants to

for public elementary and secondary <duca ',on
.

Exactly $159,232,782 was allotted from the federal

emergency funds in 1933-34 for educational purposes.

The regular budget appropriations for education dur-

ing that period was $32,255,690.

One hundred new college presidents assumed office

with the opening of this fall's term. Last year there

were 125 new administrative heads of colleges and

universities in the United States. The turn-over this

year has been about seven per cent and is greater

among the liberal arts institutions than among other

types of high educational units.

Approximately three-fourths of the college women in

the United States attend co-educational colleges.

Hunter College (New York City) freshmen average

16 years of age.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.

Ice Cream and Dairy Products

HEALTH BUILDERS OP
-ME SOI'™"

Shoe Rehniliers
"Better Shoe Service"

123 N. 19th Street

Birmingham. Ala.

SHOh VALUE/!
IY07 THIBdavJ!*

7-

Twenty* F#ur Hour

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything i* Flewtri

Cut Flowcrt. Corwgei, DMorrtlM*. Weddingt

aiw*k iwaiiu South. G fhsra, A I*-

Whitman's Black & White
Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident

records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

,
Stor« Phon* 1

FRESH CUT^
"Flower, Expr*/ TJ±*«

HORSTS FL0V,,

2427 Av«fu?
E
G

L
'&

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boy*

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

DIflMONir

DRflMfli

tonig:
5:45 P,

W.

EVERY SUNDAY, WEDH

FRIDAY, S:4S P.m.

jobe-rose ami

fa

Harvesting to-

baccoandpacking
it in the barn for
curing—and (be-

low) a scene at a
Southern tobacco

auction.

JVIaNY men of the South
been "in tobacco" for years—growing t(

and curing it-buying it and selling it-i

they know tobacco from A to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in tobacco

their lives, folks who grow it, know there

no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

And down in the South where they grow
and where they ought to know something about

most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarettt.

\

cigarette that's milder
BUM. Tobacco Co.

cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Olnlii anil 2ilarfe

gins Work

t$i
InanimitwB Hat*

on La Revue has already

begun by George Londa and

Weaver, newly elected editor

:m\ness manager of the an-

Tryoute for positions on the

wlH be held on the Friday

ng the end of the Christmas

up by the Nomination Board,

0 names had been submitted,

and Weaver were unani-

elected by the student body

toted to have Paul Lanier,

of the student senate,

> unanimous vote of the stu-

rdy for these two candidates.

1 election ended months of

ion, ballotings, and conimit-

eetings held to determine

er the La Revue was to re-

this year and to determine

to be editor and business

if the annual did return,

a sixty-eight per cent vote

student body in favor of the

, it was decided that peti-

should be submitted to the

tlon Board by students de-

to run for these offices,

no names were submitted to

:rd, it put up the names of

o candidates who then re-

the unanimous vote of the

t body.

annua!, which was voted out

totence two years ago, reap

last year under the man-
jt of the Gold and Black

EtujUalf *Mh Id Ajiprar

In keeping with the Christmas
spirit and to give the Gold and
Black that proper Yulotide ap-
pearance, all the heads over the
stories in this issue are printed
in Old English type.

The Gold and Black will also
act as Santa Claus. Although no
issue of the paper is scheduled
to appear on the campus next
week, the editor and business
manager have arranged to dis-

tribute copies on Tuesday of the
rotogravure section which has
been appearing each week in the
college weekly.

The staff also takes this op-

portunity to wish the students,

alumni, faculty, outside subscrib-

ers, and advertisers a very merry
Christmas.

^nmra Heat
tota Again

Arafomtraiiy

Aurraflrii <9f (gmks At
falf ~ $r mentor Ar*

The scholastic average of soro-
rity girls still remains above that
or fraternity men, according to the
figures released by Dean Wyatt
W. Hale for the first mid-semester
of the 1934-35 school year.

Following is the list of averages
made by the fraternities and soro-
rities:

14, 1934 Number 13

iGtbrary ftmiw*

Snnk (Enlbrtum,

Alumnus Bunatrs

Nrw (Eottfittiuttott 3ar

Ig (tettril (Eammtti^

BaakftbaU Olaptain

Uoa &[ibt& &l|f>itm

tthrmtalry JFratcnitty

|*tereoptican travellojg of a

ip through the country
ren before Theta Chi Delta,

chemistry fraternity, by
f. Clark when he entertained
it his home last night. Dr.

an enthusiastic amateur
:rapher, made all the pictures
If while on the way to the
land convention of the Amer-
Chemical Society. Some of
ceedings of the society were

ined by him, and a detailed
'Ption of his visit to the Wil-
Battery plant was given to
rile students with the pro-
there.

During the past week the library

was the recipient of a large group

of books presented by Mrs. J. M.

Griffin and her son, Mr. Milton

Griffin. Mr. Griffin is a former Bir-

mingham-Southern student While

on the campus he was outstanding

in the athletic field.

The contribution consists of 139

volumes of standard reference

books and. authors. From the li-

brary standpoint the thirty volume

set of Charles Dudley Warner's

"Library of the World's Best Lit-

erature" is very valuable indeed.

This work, because of its inclusive-

ness and the excellency of its se-

lections, has long been one of the

basic sets in any reference collec-

tion. As indicated by the title, in

addition to English and American

authors, there are included selec-

tions (in translation) from French.

German. Italian, and. Spanish au-

thors.

Thirteen volumes by Lord Lyt-

ton, ten by Thackeray, and six by

Scott include useful and well

known titles in attractive format.

The large series of the "World's

Sororities
Zeta Tau Alpha (20)
Gamma Theta

( 8)
Gamma Phi Beta (15)
Alpha Omicron PI (16)
Pi Beta Phi (28)
General Average of

Sor. Women (137)
Kappa Delta (14)
Alpha Chi Omega (21)
Theta Upsilon (15)
Average of Sor. Women-

Frat. Men (315)

Fraternities

Delta Sigma Phi ( 8)
Kappa Alpha (28)
Sigma Alpha Ep. (35)
Chi Chi (23)
Gen. Average of

Frat Men (178)
Beta Kappa (13)

Theta Kappa Nu (21)

Alpha Tau Omega (24)

Pi Kappa Alpha (26)

(Figures in parenthesis imme-
diately following name of frater-

nity or sorority indicate number
of members and. pledges on which
average is based.)

The figures given above are

honor-point ratios. An honor-point

(Continued on Page 6)

1.9517

1.7299

1.7274

1.6945

1.6382

1.5889

1.4340

1.3480

1.1684

1.3247

1.5214

1.3286

1.2533

1.1710

1.1214

1.1051

1.0703

.8995

.8082
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HUBERT WINDHAM

This flashy but smooth-working
little forward will lead Birming-
ham-Southern's basket ball team
this Fall. He is captain and for two
years an all-conference player.

Mortal &rtettr* Jffrat

£nt*rtatnn ffitmbtta

By LEMUEL PARTON
(New York Sun Writer)

A'? secretary of the Southern

Association of Colleges and Sec-

Great Classics'!, contains Creasy's
j|
oudary Schools, Dr. Guy E. Snave-

"Decieive Battles of the World,''
[y he]ps ,aunch tne association's

Green's "Short History of the Eng-
inqulry into tne question of wheth-

lish People," Dante's "Divine Com-j
ei . (he Loui8lana Kingfish has swal

edy,"

works
and other equally famous

$aua (if ulaui !ai> (Ertminals ItUm

•flkf Cauta—<$r, fflrimr Snrs Nmiiau.

lowed the Louisiana State Univer-

sity, and. if so what is to be done

about it

Dr. Snavely is president of Bir-

I mingham-Southern College in Bir-

i
mlagbam, Ala., and, being thus out

of bounds. Senator Long can't fire

him. Furthermore, he has power

ami leadership in Southern educa-

Members of Pi Ciammu Mu will

entertain Friday night at a Christ

mas party at the home of William
Jeffries to celebrate the 110th an
niversary of their organization.

Mt rubers are William JstlrLes,

Dolly Weiss, Virginia Wilson, Gor-

don Chappel, Fiances Mallam, Stan-

ley Atkins, Margaret Bullock, Rob-
ert Giles. Arthur Ribe. Frank Mc-
Comsey. Rosalie Pertus, Frederics

Twining, Mildred McLaren. Guth-

rie Smith, Lauren Brubaker. Jo-

seph Womack. Mary Lou Griswold,

John Hamilton. Murray Winters
McEniry, Mrs. Little. Doctors
Shanks. Posey, Prodoehl, Curry,

Bathurst. and Professors Wood-
ham, Perry, Searcy and Debnam.

IH*bb, Jmnttt, flagrr,

Ijal* Anb Maors Ar*
Drafting Q&raujr

Co-ed Council elections in Oc-
tober instead of in the Spring elec-

|
tion of a protempore president at

the close of the Spring semester
1 and new eligibility requirements
for candidates were proposed Wed-
nesday as changes to be written
in a new constitution for girls.

A revision committee composed
of Olena Webb, president of the
Coed Council; Penelope Prewitt,

escretary; Marion Mayer, lower di-

vision representative; Dean Wyatt
W. Hale and Dean Eoline W.
Moore is at work drafting a new
body of laws.

Two things have necessitated

constitutional revision for Hilltop

co-eds: the "equal rights" section

of the new Student Senate consti-

tution which gives the Co-ed Coun-
cil complete jurisdiction over wom-
en students and the new lower-

upper division curriculum set-up

which has made obsolete certain

sections of the existing constitu-

tion.

Candidate eligibility, according to

the proposed constitution, requires

that office seekers be regular stu-

dents in good standing and having
an honor point ratio during the

preceding semester not below 1.5.

The protempore Coed Council

president to be elected in the

Spring will serve until the new Fall

election date and will be in charge
of ballotnig at that time.

The newly drafted document will

be presented for approval or

changes at the next meeting of the

girl governing group, according to

Miss Webb. Approbation from the

Co-ed Council, faculty and finally

from the girl student body will be

necessary before the new constitu-

tion shall become law.

MEDICAL DEAN SPEAKS
Dr. Stuart Graves, dean of the

medical school at the University of

Alabama, will speak in chapel

about the first of February,

The topic of the dean's address

has not yet been* made public. It

is also announced, that he will make
an address to Beta Beta Beta, sci-

ence fraternity.

By B. Tymes Rival The next day who was on the

*m°» a tan,, there was a **™ <-rner at the Same ?"!
Jtohman named Loonev thi* modest freshraan and a " P "

\R tr«lJ:*™l^™l: perclassman. Joe Carmichael. the

of organicmu
Lau

tiy •*

ireshman became lone-
evening and went to
r on in the evening, he

;t was time that all good
were in bed, so he
tot to Fifth Avenue and
Bself in the well-known

position. After a
should come along but
Policemen dressed in

™y uniforms and asked him
FT nicely to get out of the

let the cars go by.
being very obliging, got
curb with one foot and In
* with the other and con-
1 role of an innocent by-

"Hardy" instructor

chemistry. While they were there

blocking traffic with their thumbs,

who should come along hut our

same two policemen.

They walked up and said good-

day my worthy friends, wouldn t

you like to take a ride with us

The freshman and the instructor

said d.elfchted.

Our policemen then called tne

well-known "Black Maria." and

ushered them In. Looney did. t

like the ride very much because

he couldn't get the window down

and he was becoming cold, boon

(Continued on Page «)

tfonal movement which might be

Qliirtetmatf Spirit MIb Mx. I. <5tjnu>s;

Prufs (So (Bo fulettite (ttrgatal ^amB

able to make the Kingfish cough up

the university-if that's what he

recently swallowed.

As a professor of romance lan-

guages. Dr. Snavely probably un-

derstands the romantic Kingfish.

He has become widely known

among American educators and is a

member of the National Ad.visory

Committee on Education, and a

former president of the association

which is now inquiring into Senator

Long's invasion, or possibly indi-

gestion, of the educational field.

Dr Snavely has been in educa-

tional work, in many «™Portant

posts, since his g™^00 '™'"

Johns Hopkins in 1901. He at-

tained his doctorate at this univer-

sity in 1908.

By B. Tymes
I am the spirit of Christmas

(Well, for thi sedition of the paper,

at least). And, what's more, I fore-

see Christmases of the future (also

for this edition of the paper).

Ar-r-r-rgh-h-h ! Now I'm in a

trance. Oh, spirit lingering on the

border between physicality and

spirituality, enlighten me. Oh, love-

ly little gnome of translucent fea-

tures, bring me dat vision. What do

you think a deadline is for, any-

\h! There you are. Now theway.
crystal grows clear. But there is a

flickering. Dashed annoying, that

flickering. It gets in my eye. Wait!

Now I see it all. It is the flickering

of a fire, a great log fire with all

the fixin's; and within its gleam I

begin to see familiar faces. Such

familiar faces. They are the faces

of the faculty. And they are hav-

ing a Christmas party.

There is an argument going on.

It's Dr. Bathurst trying to convince
Dr. Smith that, after all. Santa
Claus is only an extreme psycho-
logical enigma, an artificial vibra-

"tion of the inverted imagination.

But*Dr. Smith stands pat; because
they have promised to let him be
the Santa Claus at the faculty

Christmas party next year. This

year, though, they have Dr. Mat-

thews as an Arabic Santa Claus in

native costume.

Everything was quite Yoler,

what with Dr. Reynold's chanting

of Christmas carols and every-

thing. All the members of the fac-

ulty were there except Dr. Shanks,

who had to stay home to take his

(Continued on Page f)
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^^Twmt complimented

[ Kfe New York Sun for

F
10

/attack on Hney Long's

Kay's Frocks

MAKE A PLEASING

^PERSONALITY

, Third
Avenue, Birmingham

The 25th anniversary 0f
founding is being celebrated this
fall by West Texas State Teachers
College.

ers

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products"HEALTH BUILDERS opTHE SOUTH"

Phone 3-6227

"Make Clothes

Your Christmas

Gifts"

sirs

GOOLD FASHIONS

£m>rtaut f. ». «. A.

dJit
P

?,

e8hman Commission, un-der the direction of Sarah Griffith,
Presented the program at the
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Monday
Rosalyn Scarbrough sang "La

Cucuracha," Dorothy Davis played
a. violin solo. "The Hungarian^

Page Three

Dance," accompanied on the piano
by Rita Lee Harrison, ami Hebecca
Morgan gave a reading c 1 titled

"The Insurance."

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet met
Wednesday afternoon in Stockham
Building at a luncheon served by
Virginia Wilson and Marion Wit
cox. The importance of different
hobby groups was discussed.

YOURCH^TM^

[The Bonnet Box
1815 2nd Ave.

The Roselyn
210 N. 20th St.

Klc^\esg\QPPe

/2/9/W _

Allowance to CuSMtWC $_2 .5C
sZufO 3 *9fO0 -

, DOLIARS
On Any Suit Or Overcoat In Our Stock

CHRISTMAS-
DIVIDEND CHECK

GOOD UNTIL JAM. 1, 1935

r\ L.U I n U «J r r *.

FROM

KLOTHES SHOPPE

^^^^

7-2930

Twenty- Four H«ur Service

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
Everything In Flower*

Cut Flowers. Cort.oes. Deeer.ti.nt, weddtse*

Ml Sixth Avenue, SMtn, Birmln»h»m, Ate.

eaves a clean dry

ash-no soggy residue or

heel in the pipe bowl

College Cleaners
Dormitory Boys

SEE HERMIT DAVIS

mm

common

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

...itmakes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— n0 soggy restdue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Special long trip rates as low as
R. R. fare when 4 or more go to-

gether.

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOUR-
SELF SYSTEM

1917 5th Ave., No. 3-7181

I

We wish in some way we cou

eveiy man who smokes apipe

to just try Granger

IT DRIPS WITH THE BLOOD
OF 7,000,000 MEN!

COMPLETE ACTUAL nictures nt the
World War . . . Loaned by the govern-
ments of all the nations so you can
know what really happened "OVER
THERE".

"THE FIRST

WORLD

Also

EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY

NEWS VIEWS FUN CARTOON

Saturday Strand
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Exhibit mil
At 2:30 (Mag
The pugilistic appetites of the

sport fans at Birmingham-Southern

will be whetted today when four

exhibition boxing matches get un-

der way in the auditorium of the

Student Activities building at 2:30

p. m. These matches are being

sponsored by John Hollings worth, as

a prelude to a general Intramural

boxing program now being mapped

out for both the frats and non-frate

of the Hilltop.

I
Most of the matches will orig-

inate from Andrews Hall. McCoy

Patterson, a 150 pounder who evi-

dently claims that he doesn't know

his own strength, will meet Wood-

row Bratcher, freshman halfback

; of the past grid, season. Bratcher

promises to weigh in at 176 pounds,

or thereabout

The second match will be be-

tween John Ozier, 135 pounder

from the Kappa Alpha circle, and

the dorm's Frank Rigell, whose

weight is 127 pounds. In another

match from the dorm, Jim Wallis

of Talladega will meet Walter Lee

Thomas, better known as "Botter-

ly." Both boys scale about 142

pounds.

In another welterweight match,

Ralph Adams will defy Wendell

(fcattjpr *2WI Aftfr Xma*

pOACH Lex Fullbright has post'

t poUed the winter gathering of

hl8

P
freshmaa basKetbaiyauad un-

til after Christinas. Work w

supposed to have begun tart Mon

day, but it was decided the fresh

les 'should waive early cage prac

tices in favor of a little
^k-study

and concentrated class-work so that

they could brush up their grades^

Several members of the fast

freshman football team have been

celled good basketball material.

Jessie Lanier, the blond grid cen

ter looks tall enough to be a

good basketball center. Tom Sparks

,8 fast and cagey, as is Jin

Thomas, Jack Walden and Rat

Harden. "Bootny" Anderson is a

swift little forward. ^
The foremost language taught in

the schools of Japan is English.

Edwards.

An attempt was being made at

the time of writing to arrange a

match between "Bite Me" Jim

Thomas and Elmo "The Great

Law. The boys are very good pals,

and a match between them would

be highly pleasing to the fans on

the Hill.

The matches are scheduled for

three and five rounds and will be

refereed by John Hollingsworth.

John was flyweight champion at

S. M. A. and is endeavoring to

sponsor a boxing program here.

Why Not Fraternity

Jewelry?

Balfour*s Exclusive Shop will make the

selections of a Christmas gift easy.

Compacts, Bracelets, Rings, Necklaces and

Fraternity Pins—everything for the mod-
ern Greek, with your own Crest—an Ideal

Gift.

HURRY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE !

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Branch Shop—2104 5th Ave., North

I Needed Love!" . . .

"Must a woman deny herself
such exquisite happiness? It
may never come again ... I

took him madly to my heart!"

— MORE FUN!
Bob Crosby—Betty Boop

STARTS FRIDAY

ALABAMA

(jputttift

falls ®jpw»_*

The only definite thing Coach
iim uu t about his

fnr the past two wee__ o*<-

selves into shape.

Coach Ben announced that his

proposed trip through the North-

west had fallen through. Instead,

the Panther basketball coach has

decided to concentrate the bulk of

his team's games here in the South^

Most of the Dixie Conference teams

will be met. with the purpose in

view of strengthening the Dixie

Conference. Games with Auburn

both in Birmingham and at Auburn

have been scheduled, though no

definite dates have been named.

Enough veterans have returned

to practice to make an entire team,

j. o. Johnson could be used at cen-

ter; Breezy Beaird and Chinck

Verion are two excellent guards;

Capt. Hubert Windham and Ray-

mond Waid are certainly capable

forwards. But a crew of new men

and one who is returning to school

after a year's absence are expected

to step in and challenge the vets

for regular berths when the season

gts under way after Christmas.

In Buddy Braly and Bill Mosely.

Englebert has material for excel-

lent forwards. Rob McNeill has

stuck steadily with the squad for

two years and may blossom into

an effective player in his junior

year. Several sophomores will re-

port for practice immediately after

the holidays. They are Cleve

Bridges, chubby sophomore guard,

Rupert McCall, sophomore forward,

Ed Neville, soph forward, and Bal-

dy Townsend, substitute guard,

who is playing his senior year on

the Hilltop team.

PrmwflBttraiinnfi

HAMILTON, N. Y. (A.C.P.)—
About a week previous to the Col-

gate-Ohio State game. Ted Husing,
sports announcer, in his radio talk
picked Ohio State to win.

An hour later a rhythmed tele
gram appeared from Colgate read-
ing this way: "My Dear Ted Hu-
sing: As to your choosing that Col-
gate will be losing we have one
hundred dollars we are not using,
and if you surmise your prediction
is wise fork up your hundred and
well take youse guys. (Signed.)
The Beta House, Colgate Univer-
sity"

Husing wired back this jingle:
"As to your pleading that Colgate
will be leading, I have a hundred
I'm not needing. I fear that the Be-
tas will soon lose their status as
prognosticatahs. Please let me
know, and I will forward the
dough. (Signed) Ted Husing."

"Hundred, coming, keep wires
humming with disastrous news
Ohio's succumbing." taunted Col-
gate. Hiwing, wiring the money ad-
vised:

"
J

>;
ou th*» to bring you pain,

the Beta's bet will be Husing's
gain. Im sorry my football erudi-
tion will cost you most of next
term"s tuition."

The game was played. Colgate

Husing
10

\
A f<3W »«»«•• X2Husing received this gay 8Urren .

"Congratulations. You broke theoank. As prognosticatahs we are^nk." <Signed) The Betaa
** «*

fro 3fafltball

Utiia ifatem
Ernest Teel and Hermit Davis,

Birmingham-Southern's grid con-

tributions to the Alabama All-Star

team which trounced its opponent

up in Washington last Saturday,

21 to 6, returned to the Hilltop

Monday rather modestly bearing

tales about professional offers.

Both boys started In their "native"

positions in the Capital city game;

Lewis Haygood played In all four

quarters, relieving Ben Smith at

end, while Louie Townsend also

got Into a big part of the fracas

as a guard.

Ernie Teel was made an offer

by the president of the National

professional football league—which

includes such teams as the Chicago

Bears, the New York Giants, the

Detroit Lions, and the Pittsburgh

Pirates—to play next season with

the Pittsburgh team. The contract

—which Teel had rather not be

printed—called for so much per

game (enough) and guaranteed Er-

nie participation is so many games
(also enough). He has not ac-

cepted, and says that he will con-

sider a baseball career in prefer-

ence to professional football.

Hermit Davis, called by many
and by the writer, the best minor
college end in the country, received

an offer similar to Teel's from the

Pittsburgh team. While Davis will

do nothing either pro er con about

his acceptance, It was generally

conceded by prominent members
of the Hilltop team that Davis was
more likely to accept than Teel.

The moguls of the Pro football

league tendered the Hilltoppers

their offer, urged them to think it

over, and told them that the league
would kep in touch with them until

next season.

Both Teel^^^%
Prominent

parr* S,
victory over

n
£

th^
gained a bundi

11

hl« usual accuL°
f

"> Davis and
ê

*

ouchdowns, ^for matching Dal?

^^-n. Her?*
at Placekickinr **
two tries. Tee7.'J5P
and carryine .k"

*****

food, att^e^'

Both l,oy s can
-or black-h^fl
thei »" kneea and 1 *
Played in the saaJSJ
Cain, Pooly Hutr^
and Ben Smith."

ZAC 51

Gift Su|
Box Chrittmu ctnk
14 assorted-

'

Box Christmas
21 assorted
Box ChristmaT^jinjr

-

-1 a ,T"*-

Box stationery,

ut» from
Chair cushion*,

~~"

up from-
Leather brief

cases, up frot_.
Blotter pad detk
»«ts. up from , .

Sheaifer's fountain pes
desk sets, up fronv_

I globe*,

uj> from — _____
Seraf books. assorted
colors, up from
Loose Leaf
books with

Fire
keys
from _
Parker
up from
Household expense

^

19.15 diaries wiht tack

and key, up fmm .

19.15 vest pocket

diaries, up f

Bronze desk

lamp*, ui

School
up fro...

Speed twll

LEON BURGER
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POLAND HONORS DARTMOUTH PROFESSOR » Prof. Eric P.

Kelly (/ert), Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H), receives a decoration in

recognition of his writings on Polish history from Polish Ambassador
Stanislaw Patek. keystone photo

i QUEEN » Lillian Colwell

post popular girl at Colorado

's College (Denver), keystone

r T

BATTER UPI » Frederick Frick, son

of National League president; is a

DePauw University (Greencastle, Ind.)

student. keystone photo

itb*

1

JS BOSS » Hudson
is the leader of the non-

trnity men at the University

Georgia (Athens), and he

to it that they get their

of extra curricular activi-

kjiKjC BEAUTIES . They've been chosen the most beautiful of all the women attending

c!p,fal Ur.vers'l (ColumLt O), and they'll be the queens of the campus for the rema.nder

of the school ye<*

QUEEN OF THE FROSH
Ruth Clay has just been elected

queen of the University of

Arkansas (Fayetteville) first-year

class, and she'll rule over their

activities for the rest of the year.

* 1

4

I

OPTING FRESHMEN is quite an aKacr .tt^J't^rtdTo^To*en (Denton), and here are a group of the adopters gatne. a

e uffinfi,.
for tne trdditional Indian ceremonies.

ONFFN AND ATTENDANTS » Mary McGuire (left) reigned as Home-

Sm,?g Qucwat Drake University (Des Moines la.), while Kea Rea, Jose-

phine Peterson and Elizabeth Fields acted as her assistants.

mR? 5H0PPE~
.u-., ——»- — uuui"'";'

members to which one of the out-

standing medical men of the city
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Leading the Fishion P«r«de
The in checked velveteen « a perfect campus

eerily under a nutria or beaver ccat sucn as worn bv
*e youn, Udv shown at the left TKe smart hat with a turned uP brim

T>»e exK.brt of what tne well-dressed co-ed at ******* Uhi-
(bt touts, JvV) featured in tKe center composes the nine
chosen as the best-dressed on the Bears' campus. Miss Fior-

. 1

ence Kay (at nght) was selected by the committee of art.s ^ writ*

as the best-dressed of the best-dressed. She is show
4

two-piece sport outfit with a brown skirt and vintage- - n ^ou$€

INFORMATION on what the well-dressed co-ed ^ we*
w.il be sent upon request by the New York fashion ec s of Col-

•C9«^D,gest. Address correspondence to: Fashion Editor, ColU-

9<ate Digest, P. O. Box 472, Madison Wis

ALABAMA
«I roceiveo ten gay «QI

Congratulations. You broke the
As prognosticataha we are

'
I Signed) The Betas

V 1 ^1 11 \1U 1 iVJ

r
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ICCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:

™is are made from
r, More Expensive

accos —Turkish and
sitic — than any

Br popular brand.
1

3ti

ALBERT FAY, JR., 35 -Architectural

Student: "When I'm working 'en char-

ette,' as we say, on plans, specifications,

design work— right up to the 'due date'

of a job, I sometimes work for two whole

days and nights without a break. It's not

easy to tight off exhaustion at times. I have

discovered a good way ofbringing back my

energy when I need it. I smoke a Camel

and a feeling of renewed energy quickly

comes to my aid, and I can carry on! I en-

joy Camels all I wish, for it has been my ex-

perience that Camels don't upset my nerves.

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL
CARAVAN

with

ANNETTE

Annette Hanshaw
HANSHAW

WALTER O'KEEFE TED HUSING

GLEN GRAYS
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY
10.00 P.M. E. S.T.

9:00 P.M. C. S.T.

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P. S.T.

THURSDAY
9.00 P.M. E. S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P. S.T.

TRANSPORT PILOT.

"When I notice that

'all in' feeling," says

Maurice Marrs of the

United Air Lines, "I

pull out a Camel, light

and the tiredness

quickly relieved. 1

smoke them stead-

ily... and never know

up
is

OVER COAST-TO -COAST

WABC COLUMBIA NETWORK

ft* 1»34,

1 Tulwcn,

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I
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MORE FUN!
Bob Crosby—Betty Boop

Congratulations. You broke the
bank. As prognoaticataha we are
rank." .Signed) The Betaa.
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standing medical men of the city
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By

Jeanne

Ross '33

Chi Omega
Indiana University

"Hello, Atkina."

"Good afternoon. Mr. Wood,

said Atkins, taking the master s

hat and coat.

"Hello, Mary, have a Rood

bridge game?"
"Dreadful."
"Could I talk to you a min-

ute, dear?"
"Please watt, Roger. You

know contract always gives me

a beastly headache."

"But - -"
.

Mary went on upstairs to her

room.
The telephone rang. It was

Gerald calling to say he was

staying at the club for dinner.

Roger went to the radio, but

no sooner did he have vague

promises of a good station,

than the door opened and H
burst Rosalie with a crew oi

friends.

"Just came from the game.

Dad, and we won. See how

State's doing, Jerry. You have

money on that game, too, don t

you?
And Jerry turned the dials

till he got a blustering account

of a game somewhere farther

north.
Roger retired to the library.

From the din in the ad-

joining room one might have

guessed that the game itself

was no more distant than the

radio. Hearing the front door

open and close, he looked out

in the hall questioningly—ah,

the mob gone, now he could see

Rosalie. Atkins returned from

closing the front door to say

that Miss Rosalie had gone on

a house party for the weekend.

"All right, Atkins. Buddy

won't be home, either. Mrs.

Wood and I will dine alone."

"I beg pardon, sir. but Mrs

Wood had some milk toast in

her room and has asked not to

be disturbed. Shall I serve

you in the dining room."

"It doesn't matter, Atkins,

never mind. Guess I'll go to

the club to eat tonight."

Returning from the club he

asked Atkins to order extra

copies of the morning paper

and to put one in the room of

each member of the family.

He had hopes that at a late

breakfast he would see some of

his wandering family, but his

hopes were futile.

"Atkins, I have something to

tell which I cannot keep any
longer. Will you listen to me?
Yesterday I learned that I have
inherited my Uncle Jacob's . .

."

Atkins pardoned himself to

answer the telephone:

"It's Miss Rosalie, sir. She
says to tell you she's coming
right home and wants to know
why you didn't tell her any-
thing about it"

Dignified Gerald slid down
the banister, followed by bath-
robed and frowsled Buddy:
"Why didn't you let us" in on

it, Dad?"
"Good morning, dear. Why

didn't you tell me? I have to
read the newspapers to learn
anything about my own hus

^ Homecoming

Hobo King Lyle Ben-

der (extreme right) and

the pharmacy depart-

ment stole all of the

decorations honors

when South Dakota

State College (Brook-

ings) celebrated its an-

nual homecoming. Its

the annual bij-time cel-

ebration at State and

the competition is keen

for the honors, as the

floats and clothes of the

winners will testify.

YES, SIR! THEY EVEN HAD HORNED DINOSAURS » And these four monster skulls

being exhibited by Preparator Fred Darby, of the Yale University (New Haven, Conn.)
Peabody Museum, prove it. The four skulls show how evolution revised the dinosaur

moleds sixty million years ago in America.

YESTERDAY AND T O D A

you dear, is that

band.
"i sal

fair?"

"But why so secretive about
a gold mine in Alaska? Dear,
you know I always listen to

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison,
Wis.

They may have called it "Moonlight and Stan" when the

dancing class belies U it 'should be don'
0^^^'

"kjuio oe done with more

grace and with appropriate draped
in our series or exclusive Yestero
should probably have been titled frc

the Interpretative Modernistic.
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SPECIAL PROCESS
REMOVES THE BITE

/ MILDER

V CRIMP CUT
LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLD!

i n Li.
NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

Copjrrl«ht. 1934. R J. Reynold, Tobacco Compuny

>/ A SECRET- RECIPE
to a at.co

V LONG BURNING

V 2 OUNCES IN EVERY TIN

JOINS FACULTY . Raymond
fcr (/eft), president of Rhode
le College (Idngston), welcomes
[aviation designer to the campus.

VICTORY CHIMES » The chimes

in Beaumont Tower are rung only

in celebration of a Michigan State

College (East Lansing) athletic

victory. The four clock faces on
the tower are visible from every

corner of the campus.

PRESIDENTS MEET » James B. Conant, of Har-
vard University (Cambridge, Mass.), confers

with Paul D. Moody, of Middlebury College
(Vt).

—
A R O S S W 0 R D PUZZLE
A

Horizontal

3r

2. Begin to grow.

4. Intrepedity.
6. Delicately cut.

8. Mistle ....
9. Christmas spirit.

11. A mm of respect.

12. To rrnngle

18. The cry of * cat.

15. "The Cracker State" ^bbr )

16 Each (Abbr.).
18. Townahip (Abbr ).

19. Alternating current

2t. Theae make a (rood *auce .or a

Christmas dinner

26. The atmosphere.
27. Vaae. .

28. The month of Hal:.** en (Abbr.).

29. Total. . . . . .

SI. The festival esfebrfttie the WrtH of

Christ.
53. We hang these ur>

Christmas Eve.

54. Article.

36 Saint Nick.

38 Ideal Christmas weather

40. We all look for one

Christmas tree.

c.l/eT

22 Wheel track.

23. And ao forth.

24. Mirth.
25. Exclamation of

26. The atate
(Abbr.).

29. Symbol for silicon.

SO. Symbol for

32. Street (Abbr.).
:)3. Compass point.

36. Rings of light.

36. Individual.
37. Pemale sheep.

38. Senior (Abbr.).

39. Then (contraction).

"Little Rhody"

for Santa on

the

]

By Norman Fuller '38
al En g»neer-—University of Toledo

5LLARS
P«blicati„

W1 " be P*'d tor collegiate cross word
l^ed tnA

this •ction. No money will be paid

"««iate D

purrles

section. No "money will be paid for

puailes will be returned unless return postage

472.
"

Vertical

1. The sesson at the end of the year.

8. To bar.

3. The family physician.

4. To contend,

i. Carpet.
8. The lower part of the arm.
7' Mexican city on the Gulf of Mexico.

8. Note of the acale.

10. You.

14! Past tense of "to be".

17. Girl's name.
18. A logging pace.

20. The Christmas tree.

Last Week's Puzzle
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BOOKS
MURDER CALLING, by
David Whitelaw (Claude
Kendall, $2). When they
murder a man in the first

chapter of a mystery thriller,

and then "do him in" again
in chapter five, you have the

basis for a real evening of

intrigue and excitement. De-
spite the fact that it is all

quite simple in the end, you
really will be kept guessing

as to the identity of the real

"caller" of this murder.

THE GOODHUES OF
SINKING CREEK, by W.
R. Burnett (Harper, $1.50).

This long short-story of the

before-the-Civil-war period

has caused reams of com-
ment by the critics, but its

rapid narrative and matter-

of-fact style has much that

will bring the commendation
of many. A feud-story with
a new twist, it centers

around the old North-South
theme that has been done to

death already.

MOVIES
THE WHITE PARADE
plays upon the same theme
as did "Men in White," but
John Boles and Loretta
Young make it pleasantly

different and realistically in-

teresting. Despite the fact

that parts of the picture are
a bit clinical and academic,
it won't bore you, and the
dramalets that break up what
might easily become monot-
ony give touches of humor
and humanity that add
greatly to its appeal.

GIRL OF THE LIMBER
LOST—This newest filming

of the famed Porter novel

will probably bring so many
tears that you will be kept
from going to sleep. Louise
Dresser, Ralph Morgan, and
Marian Marsh feature a cast

that brings many saving

graces to the picture. Betty
Blythe, as the bird woman,
provides the brightest mo-
ments of the hour and a half

consumed, but she is so

limited in her performance
that they are few.

RADIO
CHAMBER MUSIC—Spon
sored by the Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Founda-
tion and the Library of Con-
gress, this new series of four
broadcasts will feature con-
certs by leading virtuosi and
chamber music ensembles of
America. To be heard on the
series are: William Prim-
rose, violist; Nadia Reisen-
berg, pianist; the Philadel-
phia Chamber String Sym-
phonietta; and the Roth
String Quartet. (CBS-WABC
network, Saturdays, 4:30 P.
M. EST.)

HOLLYWOOD ON T H E
AIR—With the signing of
Donald Novis, tenor, to star

in "45 Minutes in Holly-

wood," this weekly picture

preview program adds an-

other headliner to its already

pretentious roster. Also feat-

ured are Maria Silveira, so-

prano, the Four Eton Boys,
and Mark Warnow's orches-

tra. Novis sings new tunes

from the latest Hollywood
cinema releases. (CBS-
WABC network,

10 P. M. EST.)

Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago. 111. 4391.3-13
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detailed plans for a special holt

affair for members and honorary)

members to which one of the out-

standing medical men of the city

Ol me ucat

records in the Uni

Phone 7-1133
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PROTEST "SOCIAL-

IST^ EDUCATION

ass sg
progestins the govern-

ment's intention of ";

.tailing "Soc^
education in

schools

and colleges. At the

left they are shown

listening to speaker

outside the Chambe

of deputies, while at

the right they are shown

retreating after an at-

tack on a government

NEW DtAL ADMINISTRA-

TOR *> Pres. Robert Maynard

Hutchins, of the University of

Chicago (Illinois), has recently

been named by President Roose-

velt to a recovery post. He is

here shown addressing a New
York teachers meeting.

COEDS, BEWARE! When All The,. D..n, jj* TO

S

h
-[ft^Ee ood, uPe

"
So' af ,hc new K.H, Dr

women's residence Ml^0T?
m
'u rZ^A?r lie o?Wls University of Kentucky;

& tr^rvT'fe'. deln^ »« h
fT fT""" " '

Helen Schleman, director of the new women s residence hall at Purdue.

4|

I ' 1

WINS NET TITLE »

Frederick B. Hawley
(left), a Union Colleqe

(Schenectady, N. V.)

freshman, defeated that

institution's tennis cap-

tain and champion, to

win the college tennis

cup. Hawley was for-

merly captain of the

Kent School team, and

is a Chi Psi pledge.

When It Comes to Keeping

A Complete Record

of your college career, and especially of this

eventful year, you will went « bound file of

Collegiate Digest

The many features and news pictures that Col-

legiate Digest contains each week will make the

perfect collegiate album when the issues are

bound in the special Collegiate Digest brown

leather binder. Send one dollar today to:

TEACHERS FOR A DAY . This group of Cortland St*

students were appointed to run the school while the

teachers convention.

Collegeland Explorers .

. . . and map collectors, too, will want

frame "A Cartograph of Collegeland" wh

appears as a special feature of this issue of

legiate Digest.

We have a limited supply of special repro

tions or the cartograph, in full color and

heavy paper. These may be purchased for fif

(50) cents each. Send coins or stamps to:

Madison, Wis.
P. O. Box 472 Madison, Wis

MORE FUN!
Bob Crosby—Betty Boop

J
"Congratulations, ron orore i

bank. A8 prognonticatahs we are
rank.' (Signed) The Betaa.



gjgttta Irrtana

ius iOmgwata

lota, national honor-

lace language fraternity,

election of new members

and chose, from the

department, Mildred Ellis,

e Lide, Felix Robb, Nelle

Sarah Wyatt, Jesse Kel-

A Morris H^ndrickson; from

jt&Bish department, Robert

I ânce8 Mallam, Paul Lanier,

t Miller. Nell Echols, Mary

Eiswold, Mary Louise Pell,

fary Gassman.

^initiation ceremony, con-

I goon after the elections, was
f^nn 0 f a banquet Tuesday

[ iB the Student Activities

Rollftehter's Dance was pre-

t fcy Attilio Salzano, accom-

i hy
Celeste Poole at the

thfeoa Webb sang "Marlbor-

Em to War," which was act-

Ctomime by Don Sims and

plendrikson After Joseph

bk led in group singing, Zoe

had Katherine Lide present-

Erench peasant dance, "On

fridge of Avion." Mies Anna

If vice-president of the or-

Eon, was in charge of the

LET THE

Collegians
lay For Your Next Dance

Reasonable Price*

AYER 6-8970 R. MAYER

SL£2HL**D BLACK

At Villa <§tt (Hu?Hhag

pi

-The objeot

»f Bill's af-
leotion is me

in my Adorable
peplum street
frock. It's
the new gray
for Spring,
'only $9.95.

1927 Third Att,

MEMBERS ° f Si*"' a Alpha Ep-*» silon Fraternity will enter-
tain Tuesday evening with a
steak fry at Avondale VillaMany plans have been made for
the enjoyment of guests.
Members and pledges expected

to be present are:

Murray McEniry, Fred Koenig
Glenn Massengale, Bill McQehee
Bob Kendall, Roy Malone, James
Hughes, Elmer Thuston, Bert
Best, Wayne Ramsay, Alex Mont-
gomery, Bob Montgomery, Don
Sims, George Allen Smith, Floyd,
Clark, Alvin Binzel, Hugh Mc-
Eniry, and Billy McGowan, Jim
Ford, Clyde Pippin, Hal Burne,
Charles Dwiggins, John Colmant,
Bob McGehee, Jim Petrie, John
Nodnett, Billy McGowan, Stuart
Riddle, Porter Terry, James
Johnson.

A. (§. $t QlfIrbrateH

JfamuVra* Saij

»tf Sanqurt

Celebrating Founders' Day, the
alumnae chapter of Alpha Omicron
Pi entertained the actives and
pledges with a banquet in Stock-

ham Woman's Building Monday
evening.

Mrs. George Thigpen presided

and was In charge of the program.
Mrs. Newman Yielding, Mrs. Cecil

Hackney, Mrs. George Stafford Jr.

and Mrs. Knoxie Faulk Johnson

gave toasts to the four founders of

A. O. Pi.

The following actives, pledges
and alumnae were present:

Miss Nancy Kate Gilbert, presi-

dent of the active chapter, Idaline

Fuller, Louise Stange, Marion
Bruce, Mary Jane Wing, Constance

Brown, Rufie Holloway, Patsy

Knopf, Elizabeth Smith, Maybeth
Shepherd, Eva Brown, Mildred

Meyers, Gertrude Moore, Cassey

Boswell.

Ellen Grace Reese, Sara Dom-
inick, Anne Ratliff, Sara Griffith,

Sue Jordan, Martha Lynn Thomp-

son Lois Brown, Grace Hughes,

atyeta l a $cteb

At Muiiet

Xi chapter of Theta Upsilon

sorority entertained with a pre-

Christmas buffet supper on Wednes-

day evening, in Stockham Woman's
Building. The Christmas motif was

carried out in the decorations.

From a beautifully decorated

'Christmas tree, novelty gifts were

presented to the following members

and pledges:

Misses Marian Wilcox, Gretchen

Brown, Elizabeth Leslie, Charlotte

Hall, Solemma Vaun, Virginia Mil-

ler, Bettye Jones, Virginia Jamison,

Mary King Stallworth, Frances

Cutcliff, Dee Foster, Betty Jones

Mary Frances Varin, Carolyn Mc-

Clurkin, Gwendolyn Brown, Mary

Eblen and Eloise Hill.

SKULL AND UONES MEET

Members of Sigma Beta, or Skull

and Bones, the pre-medical society,

has had a busy day of it this past

week. Various committees have

been working on several projects.

At a called meeting Monday a

committee was appointed to make

detailed plans for a special holiday

affair for members and honoraryj

members to which one of the out-

of the city

BY PENELOPE PREWITT
THE happiest season of the

year approaches, Southern ladsand ,a s 3je8 are beaming with plans
for holiday festivities. Only three
more daye before there will be
general exodus of our "foreign"
indents to their homes through
out the state with visions of
Christmas reunions with family
and friends. Anticipation is high as
Bay rumors of gifts, parties, teas,
banquets, and dances galore are
heard on all sides. Then there is
the thrill in store for those who are
California-bound for the Tourna-
ment of Roses and the Alabama-
Stanford game. All in all, it will be
two weeks crammed full of happi-
ness, laughter, and excitement ac-
companied by the familiar "Jingle
Bells."

On Christmas eve Kris Kringle
will find the Alpha Tau Omegas
celebrating with a beautiful ban-
quet at their fraternity home on
Arkadelphia Road. Preparations
are not complete, but rumor has it

that all will be in readiness for a
clean descent djown the chimney.

The following good little boys
will have their socke hung by "the
chimney with care:"

Woodford Dinning, Rob McNeill,
Albert Mills, Jesse Drennen, Ed
Cummins, Ben Stough, Ed Finch,
Ted Cottrell, Arden Harrison, J. B.

Delapp, Leon Jordan, Dunlap Mc-
Cauley. Bill Sulzby, George Boyd;
Torbett Crocker, Lionel Baxter,

Richard Sexton, James Gatlin, For-

ney Brandon, Olen Jones, Charles

Walton, Quill Murphy, James Mc-
Elroy, David. Daniel, Fletcher Co-

mer, and Ed Morris.

The Alpha Chi Omegas are be-

ginning the holly and mistletoe

season with a house party and

dance at the camp of Miss Edna

Mae Richardson Cababa River.

It should be easier for the rein-

deer to make a secret arrival out

there and surprise these little

misses who answer to the follow-

ing names:

Evelyn Walton, Mary Gassman,
Sara Dickinson, Zetta Mae Mor-

gan, Louise Heide, Winifred and.

Dorothea Seale, Beulah and Mar-

tha McGill. Mildred Ryan, Loudel

Garret, Josephine Hale, Amy How-
ell, Winifred Shuff, Martha Hanes,

Helen Johns, Peggy Crabtree, and

Edna Mae Richardson.

The Kappa Alphas will close the

end of this Christmas day with a

grand, party and will probably be

saying good-night "until it be to-

morrow" as they speed our good

Saint Nick on his way back to the

North woods.

Sleepy little lads who will be

waving farewell will be: Bobby

Clayton, Jo-Jo Price, Billy Caldwell,

Bennie Waites, Jimmie Roberts,

Eddie Mackay, Perry Slaughter,

Eddie Cooper, Dicky Westbrook,

Freddie Mayer. Jimmie Herring,

Jimmie Thomas, Junior Whatley,

Dowie Perry, Joey Carmichael,

Bobby Mayer, Bobby Shoap, John-

nie Nixon, Sammy Fleming, John-

nie Ozier, Junior Cannon, Morton

Perry, Sidney Hardy, Jimmie Mor-

ris, Johnnie Tillia. Bobby Brazeal,

Hubble Norwood, Eddie Neville,

Bennie Clark.

t&ranpa After (&antttt

nOROTHY DAVIS was hostess
to the Mu Alpha musical tra-

ternity Thursday evening at a
pre-Christmas party. Members
and their guests assembled at
the home of Miss Davis after the
Glee Club concert, which marked
the close of the mid-winter sea-
eon.

Numerous games were enjoyed
until a late hour by the follow-
ing: Hugh Thomas, Rita Lee
Harrison, Gerald Loggtns, Dor-
othy Davis, Rosalyn Scarborough,
Alice Wenz, Benagh Tillman,
Loulie Jean Norman, Zenno
Knapp, Violet NappL Travis
Shelton, John Hamilton, Henry
Stevenson, Selma Dale Durham,
Terry Mosley, Aubrey Crawford,
and Jo Vance.

Page Five

All members of the class of 1884
of Susquehanna University are liv-

ing and accounted for.

Alpha ffibi <§nu?aa

©u Entertain At-
iptttfit Srti>0r

A benefit bridge party will be
sponsored by the members of the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority Friday
December 14th at the Thomas Jef-
ferson Hotel. Many prizes have
been donated by the various mer-
chants of town.

The proceeds of the party will

be turned over to the scholarship
fund.

Tickets may be purchased from
the following members and pledges
of the sorority: Misses Mildred
Ryan, president, Evelyn Walton,
Zetta Mae Morgan, Martha Hames,
Louiee Heide, Loudel Garrett, Mar-
tha McGill, Amy Howell, Winifred
Shuff, Dorothea Seale, Winifred
Seale, Peggy Crabtree, Sara Dick-
inson and Beulah McGill. —

Gfcttttj AttnUtersary <§i Slfrta Kappa 2fa

Hill Hp Mtttkeb g»mt&ag At Maagnnfra

Store Phone 3-3644

Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Flowers Express Thoughts Better

Than Words'*

HORSTS FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

2427 Avenue G Birmingham, Ala.

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident

records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

The tenth anniversary celebra-

tion of the installation of the Hill-

top chapter of Theta Kappa Nu will

be held by the local chapter Sun-

day night at Waggoners.
An elaborate program has been

arranged for the evening. The five

original members of the Hilltop

chapter who took out the charter

from the national organization will

be present at the affair.

Walter Smith, president of the

chapter, will make an address of

welcome to the guests. He will

then introduce the original mem-
bers.

On the musical program which
has been arranged for the affair

will ce Aubrey Crawford and Dr.

R. J. Reynolds. These men will

give a violin solo and piano solo

Though we would hate to see
Jenks leave, it does seem that he
would get in on some of this "big

sugar." Vandy and Tennessee are
making football changes, you know.

respectively.

Among the group of entertainers

will be Andy Smith, radio column-

ist for the Birmingham News.

Radio stars will also entertain.

Among them will be Buddy Linthi-

cum and the Bryant Sisters.

Shoe Rebuilders

CHRISTMAS
KODAKS
Tripods, Albums, Frame*, Portrait
Attachments, Developing Outflta,
Filters and general KODAK SUP-
PLIES. Get them at LOLLAR'S-
KODAK FINISHING that SATIS-
FIES. VELOX PRINTS they live
on. Enlarging and tinting. Christ-
mas cards from your Kodak films.
Keep the children young in snap-
shots. Mail orders given special
attention.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., N. (Lyric Theater

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20th St.

P. O. Bex 2622, Birmingham, Ala,

ii3 N. 19th Street

Ala.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are in-
telligence, character and at leaat two years
of college work, including the subjects speci-
fied for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues snd application forms may be ob-

tained from the Dean,

GIVE PRACTICAL
GIFTS

Leather Novelties, Bags

^$1.00

Beautiful Evening Bags

$1.00-$2.95

Twin Sweaters
$2.98-$5.95

Gloves—$1.00-$1.50
Kid and Fabric

SPECIAL
Wide faced trmimed linen

Handkerchiefs

—

25c and 50c each

New Evening

Corduroy Pajamas

$2.95

CHIFFON HOSE

Absolutely guaranteed

ringless—79c

[0.95, $12.95, $16.75

I THE NEW
Luilliams

1911 (
FcV^ ) 3«IAVe.



Page Six

GRADES
(Continued from Page 1)

ratio of 1.0000 is equivalent to a

general average of C. The average

Yow—suh, it's

goofy, ga-ga,

gleeful and gay !

for each member and pledge of

each fraternity and sorority to *e

honor points earned J)yjhjsju»i__

Bert

WHEELER
Robert

W00LSEY
in

"Kentucky

Kernels"
Fun, frolic, *>ag and dance! The big-

gest laugh-hit ever made with tne

world's greatest nuts!

With

MARY CARLISLE
SPANKY" McFARLAND

More Joy!-—
CARTOON IN COLOR

SPORTS
AND NEWS RITZ Com ng Christmas Day!

THE LITTLE MINISTER

THE GOLD^J^^
CRIMINALS

(Continued from Page 1)

son Sure enough, there he wa«

city hall at one-thirty.

At one-thirty Joe and Looney

came strutting in, saying to hem

,o invite them to visit himat his

a fraternity or sorority is secured

by adding together the averages

of its members and pledges and

dividing the total thus obtained

by the number in the group.

The General Average for Fra-

ternity Men is obtained by adding

together the honor-point ratios of

all fraternity members and pledgee

and dividing this total by the num-

ber of fraternity men. The same

procedure is followed in securing

the General Average for Sorority

Women and the General Average

for Fraternity Men and Sorority

Women.

apartment. The judge called our

most dignified instructor and mod

est freshman up before him and

placed two big policemen with big

guns and handcuffs on their belt?

at their sides.

Joe began to chatter with these

Royal Mounter Policemen of the

City of Birmingham while Looney

assumed his most dignified role.

The judge reached in his pocket

and pulled out a little book and be-

gan to read the law concerning

those who block traffic and wha

could be d-one in such a case. Thu
modest freshman began to tell the

judge the law and what was to be

done with persons that broke it.

the judge looked at Looney and

said that the policemen were in the

wrong, but if they wanted to get

somewhere in the future, they

should make other arrangements.

He also told them that if they

bothered these two policemen

again, he would invite them to

spend their Christmas holidays in

his apartment and that he would

show them a good time. He said

that he was glad that he had the

chance to meet two such nice boys

and that he was honored. He in-

vued them to come up and. see him
again sometimes.

i
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Beta Beta Beta,

fraternity, held a' short

cently at which time It

to choose candidates

in the near future.
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let Choctaw

had Tonight

Left Five Will Meet

fro Teams On Four

Day Road Trip

basket-faingham-Souihern's

Lm under its coach Ben En-

L
is in Clinton, Miss., this

night on the Panther's first

Lad trip which will last

Jays and include games with

Eippi College and Millsaps.

Cississippi College Choctaws

} met Friday and Saturday

and Millsaps' Majors will be

Eonday, Jan. 14, and Tuesday,

I
Uding Hubert Windham, cap-

d star forward. Coach Ben

, 0. Johnson, Raymond Waid,

Vernon, Breezy Beaird, Bill

Buddy Braly, Jac Harper,

jtnager Lucian Rice on the

Capt. Windham has been

Offering with his tonsils for

weeks, and has been al-

rest time so that he could

I weight for the more strenu-

imes later in the year. The
eaking of Raymond Waid
handicapped by a pulled

t in his thigh.

Panthers were impressive in

first two games, beating

Club with baskets to spare,

.<«, and the Hebrew brethren
ip Four loop, 51 to 46. Both
were featured by the con-

in follow-up shooting by
and Johnson. Together,

jky guard and forward scored
its in the first game, largely

heads-up basketball,

y Beaird, continues to han-
ball skillfully; Jack Har-

ddy Braly, and Bill Mosely
own first-rate basketball

—

cagers are expected to de-

fectiveness oft the tour.

11. 1Q3S

Kappa Alpha Alumni
Danee Honors Lee

The alumni of the Kappa Al-
pha fraternity will entertain
Thursday, January 17th, with its
annual dance at the Pickwick
Club. The date has been chosen
in commemoration of the birth-
day of Robert E. Lee. who is
the spiritual founder of Kappa
Alpha.

Members will honor their
dates with a dinner party pre-
ceding the dance, and the alumni
will entertain at a breakfast
at the Thomas Jefferson Hotel
following the dance.

r Made Member
Skull and Bones

Skull and Bones Club held a
meeting at the Tutwiler,
entertaining as guest

Dr. James R. Garber, who
*ted to honorary member-

ing in the Gold Room of
Dr. Garber, one of Sir-

's leading obstetricians,
toed, the non-professional

of a good physician,
-lob will hold a similar meet-

with Dr. C. O. Car-

f*

of University of Alabama's
department, as guest

Book On Mexican

Art Is Presented

Phillips Library

M. Paul Phillips Library adds an-
other valuable contribution to its

collection with a donation from Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Earle of this

city. The book is "An Architectur-
al Pilgrimage in Old Mexico. It is

large, beautifully bound, and. was
published in 1924 by Charles
Scribner's Sons.

Mr. Alfred C. Bossom, author, is

a prominent New York architect

and a recognized authority in his

field, having published articles on
his subject in various well-known
magazines. "All that an age sig-

nifies," eays Mr. Bossom, "is writ-

ten on the open book of its archi-

tecture." Working from this thesis

and the opinion that Mexico is the

real root of American spirit and
culture, the author has included in

his book a great number of beau-

tiful photographs taken by himself

and his wife on a tour of the coun-

try.
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Student Body Will Vote Thursday At
Chapel On New Constitutions Written
For Student Senate and Co-ed Council

Stevenson Named Head
Of Theolog Association

Election of officers for the next

semester was held. Monday night

In the Student Activities Building

by the Theologs.

The new officers include: Henry

Stevenson, president; Wood Whet-

stone, vice-president; William
Blount, secretary; Carlyle Miller,

treasurer and Larston Farrar, chap-

lain. After the election Dr. Mat-

thews spoke on "Professional Edu-

cation of the Ministery."

Are Installed By
ha Lambda Deltas

Lambda Delta, honorary
• for freshmen girls, an
tne initiation of Misses
A<lcock, Myrtle Putnam,

°^elle and Grace Hughes.
be initiation ceremony on
to Stockham Woman's

•
to* was served by Dean

*°°re. faculty advisor.

J
8 of t*»e chapter are:

"*yer, president; Charlotte
ferine Lide, Jane French,
«-°y. Dora Henley, Betsy
^tta Mae Morgan, Virginia
Martha Matthews, Amy

• Thomas, Hazel Hughes,
mt Katherine Ivey.

Registration Schedule
In order to avoid late registration

fee, students must register for the

second semester in accordance with

the following schedule:

Upper Division Students:

Friday, January 11, through

Tuesday, January 15.

Upper Division Students:

Wednesday, January 16, through

Saturday, January 19.

Office hours for registration on

all days except Saturday will be

from 8:00 A. M. until 4:30 P. M.

On Saturday the office will close

at 1:00 P. M.

Fees may be paid at the time of

registration according to the above

schedule, and in order to avoid

late registration fee, settlement of

fees must be completed with the

Bursar on or before Saturday,

January 26.

WYATT W. HALE,

Dean and Registrar.

Notice „

There will be • called meeting

of Paint and Patche. Saturday at

chapel period in the auditorium of

ftp Student ActMtieS
A
Bui,d,n

Bfl;

Co-Ed's Constitution
Hurdles Opposition;

Vote Thursday

After some opposition in the
ranks of the Co ed Council revision
committee, the new Co-ed Council
constitution was finally passed by
the committee and ratified by the
faculty and will be voted upon by
the Hilltop Co-eds Thursday during
chapel period. This constitution
will be voted upon the same time
that the male students pass upon
the Student Senate constitution.
This constitution will give the

council more power than it has
ever had on the Hilltop. Women
students charged with violating
provisions of the constitution will
be tried by the Co-ed Council in-

stead of by the Student Senate
as has been the custom in the past.
Another important change is in

the point system whereby co-eds
will be unable to hold as many
offices at one time as in the past.

The entire constitution as sub-
mitted to the co-eds for final rati-

fication follows:

Proposed Revision of

Co-Ed Council Constitution

Article I—Name
The name of the women's governing group

of Birmingham-Southern College shall be
the Co-Ed Council.

Article II—Purpose
It shall be the purpose of the Co-Ed

Council to direct the activities and gov-
ernment 'if the women students.

Article III—Membership
Section 1. Personnel—This organization

shall be composed of student members as

follows : Six women from the I'pper Di-
vision, and four women from the Lower
Division. These members shall hold office

until their successors are duly elected and
inducted into office.

Section 2. Eligibility—Any woman, a

regular student in good standing, whose
honor-point ratio for the preceding semester

did not fall below 1.5 is eligible for nom-
ination for membership in the Co-Ed Coun-
cil.

Section 3. Election—The election of Co-
EVJ Council members shall be held as pro-

vided for in Article VI I—Elections.

Section 4. Installation—The members of

the Co-Ed Council shall be publicly in-

stalled by the President of the Student

Body within one week after the date of

their election. The following oath of office

shall be administered by the President of

the Student Body to the members of the

Co-Ed Council: „
"I do solemnly swear that I will, to

the best of my ability, faithfully dis-

charge all duties of office as a member
of the Co-Ed Council".

Section 5. Discipline—The Council shall

have disciplinary powers over its members.

The following may be regarded as sufficient

cause for expulsion :

(11 Neglect of duty
(2) Persistent tardiness to meetings

(J) Three unexcused absences from reg-

ular meetings in one term of office

(4) Any other conduct deemed by the

Council as unbecoming to the effi-

ciency and good name of the body.

An affirmative vote of six members shall

be necessary for expulsion.

Article IV—Organization

Section 1. Officers— (a) The officers of

the Co-Ed Council shall be President, \ lce-

President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

(b) The officers of the Co-Ed Council

shall be elected within one week after the

election of Co-Ed Council Representatives.

The meeting of the Representatives for the

ctection of their officers shall be called and

presided over by the President Pro-tem of

the Co-Ed Council, who shall have been

,Cr

(c) In the event any office of the Coun-

cil becomes vacant the Council shall imme-

diately hold an election to fill such *•»

"Section 2. Duties of Officers-fa) Presi-

den? It shall be the duty of the Pres.den

?c-call and preside at all Co-Ed Council

m
Tbi

n
Vice-President.: The VTgJjjJf-j

shall assume all duties of the President in

.t„- absence of this officer.
,Hf

(c) Secretary: The Secretary shall re-

cord
»««-V

C
i^TcreUr

,

y°ha
a

n Notice

Student Body to P"£^ T>lf Secretary

funds under control of the Council.

Artic l e v—Dutlea of Student sena«

Section 1 It •!»» be the duty of the

OSS Council to aid in *Z*~R*~ ot

(Continued on Page 8)

Rink Champ Displaces
Inspirational Messages

Performing on a mat four feet
square, the world's champion,
roller skater, self-confeseed, will

perform Monday at the regular
meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Deviating from its usual pro-

grams of inspirational talks the
Y will bring this colored ex-

ponent of the finer feats of the
skating rink to its meeting room
where talks on youth guidance
usually hold sway.

Personality Subject

Of Bathurst Address
Before YWCA Group

Personality can be changed, ac-

cording to Dr. J. E. Bathurst, in an
address at the meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. Monday, Jan. 7, on the sub-

ject of "Developing One's Person-

ality." This speech came as part

of the program the Y. W. C. A. has
outlined this year on women's pro-

fessions and qualifications for dif-

ferent fields.

"It is true," said Dr. Bathurst,

"that you are born with certain

limitations as far as developing the

personality is concerned, but you
can change your personality, if you
are willing to meet the require-

ments." He added that the "ego"

within every individual and a cer-

tain feeling of inferority are the

greatest handicaps toward such de-

velopment.

Dr. Bathurst agrees from a psy-

chological viewpoint, with Dr.

Snavely, educator, that "in a lib-

eral arts college, it is the contact

with great personalities that is the

greatest educative force."

Kappa Delta Epsilon

To Give Weekly Tea
At Stockham Sunday

Kappa Delta Epsilon, national

honorary educational sorority, will

entertain at the open house in

Stockham on Sunday, afternoon,

Jan. 13. Hours will be from 4 to

5:30 p. m.
Guests will be greeted at the door

by Virginia Wilson, Margaret Cul-

verhouse, Lois Cosper, and Mrs.

Eoline Wallace Moore. Pauline

Bradford, Mary Louise Quarles,

Elizabeth Perry, Jane Cosper, and

Amy Ree Regan will assist in serv-

ing during the afternoon.

Other members of the organiza-

tion are : Clarita Claussen,. Mildred

Smith, Marion Wilson, Mary Jo

Zuber, and Grace Stacey. All stu-

dents, faculty members, and friends

of the college are invited.

Two Neophytes Initiated

By Modern Language Frat

Two new members, Miss Nell

Stewart and Miss Jessie Keller,

were initiated into Phi Sigma Iota,

honorary modern language fratern-

ity, at its regular meeting last Fri-

day.

A program presented at the meet-

ing consisted of two papers, one

was by Joseph Womack on "II

Trovatore," the other, by Francena

Hamilton, was on "The Knot of

Vipers," written by Maurac. After

the program refreshments were

served by Anna Praytor and Zoe

Lyon.

Final Obstacle Faced By
Men's Constitution

Thursday

The new Student Senate consti-
tution will face its final obstacle
Thursday during chapel period
when the male students will cast
the decisive ballot on which hangs
the fate of the constitution.

The men's constitution, which
comes to the vote of the general
male student body only after a long
series of meetings by the reviBien
committee and the senate, was
quickly ratified by the faculty and
will come up for final approval
Thursday.
The Co-ed Council constitution

will be voted upon the same time.

The entire Student Senate consti-

tution follows:

Proposed Revision of
Student Senate Constitution

Article I—Name
The name of the men's student governing

group of Birmingham-Southern College shall
be the Student Senate.

Article II—Purpose
It shall be the purpose of the Student

Senate to direct the government of the meat
students and to supervise student activities.

Article III—Membership
Section 1. Personnel—This organization

shall be composed of student members as
follows: Five men from the Upper Di-
vision; four men from the Lower Division;
and the President of the Student Body,
who shall serve as President of the Student
Senate.

Section 2. Eligibility—Any man, a regu-
lar student in good standing, is eligible for
nomination for membership in the Student
Senate.

Section 3. Election—The election of Stu-
dent Senators shall be held as provided for
in Article VII—Elections.

Section 4. (a) Installation of President
—The following oath of office shall be pub-
licly administered by the President of the
Senate to the President-elect of the Student
Body within one week after the date of his

election

:

"I do solemnly swear that I will

discharge all duties of office as PresU
dent of the Student Body to the best

of my ability".

After his installation, the President-elect
of the Student Body shall meet with the
Student Senate at all meetings during the
remainder of the scholastic year but shall

exercise no vote.

(b) Installation of Members—The mem-
bers of the Student Senate shall Be publicly
installed by the President of the Student
Body within one week after the date of
their election. The following oath of office

shall be administered by the President of
the Student Body to the members of the
Student Senate

:

"I do solemnly swear that I will, to

the best of my ability, faithfully dis-

charge all duties of office as a member
of the Student Senate".

Article IV—Organization
Section I. Officers— (a) The officers of

the Student Senate shall be President, Vice-
President, and Secretary-Treasurer.

(b) The President of the Student Senate
shall be elected as provided for in Article

VII.
Within one week after the election of

Upper and Lower Division Representatives

to the Student Senate, the President of the

Student Senate shall call a meeting of the

Senate, at which time the remaining offi-

cers shall be elected.

Section 2. Duties of Officers— (a) Presi-

dent : It shall be the duty of the President

to call and preside at all Student Senate
meetings and all official meetings of the

Student Body.
At the beginning of the College year the

President of the Student Body shall inform

new students of the customs and traditions

of the College. ...
*

(b) Vice-President: The Vice-President

shall assume all duties of the President in

the absence of this officer.

(c) Secretary-Treasurer: The Secretary-

Treasurer shall record accurately minutes

of all Student Senate meetings and all of-

ficial meetings of the Student Body.
The Secretary-Treaaurer shall handle, and

in written report account for all funds un-

der control of the Student Senate.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall serve no-

tice of called meetings to members of the

Senate. He shall instruct any member of

the Student Body to appear before the Sen-

ate as ordered by the President.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall handle cor-

respondence of the Student Senate.

Art iC ,e v—Duties of Co-Ed Council

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the

Student Senate to aid in the preservation of

the customs and traditions of the College

Section 2. It shall be the duty ol the

Student Senate -to: ...
(a) supervise student activities, and

(b) direct the government and regulate

the conduct of men students.

The Student Senate shall receive and in-

vestigate *ll reports of case, ol

by men of the Student Senate Constitutron

and shall collect all possible evidence. The

(Continued on Page 3)
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An Alumna Protests
Several weeks ago the Gold and Black die fended edi-

torially the position of Jesse Hardy Cutrer, Jr., who re-

signed as editor of the Reveille, college publication of

L. S. U., in protest against a faculty censorship of the

paper. The same editorial criticized unfavorably both

the attitudes of Mr. Cutrer's fellow students and the

faculty. The assertion was also made that a "new edi-

tor without scruples" would be appointed to the position.

In reply to this editorial came a protesting letter from

an alumna of L. S. U. She maintained that the editor

of the Reveille was expelled, not because of his action in

regard to the so-called censorship, but, according to

Associated Press dispatches, for 'swearing under oath

that which is false. " She protested that the editor and

staff did not resign because they would not submit to

censorship, but because they would not submit to faculty

supervision. Further than that, our correspondent pro-

tested the use of the expression, "A new editor without

scruples will be appointed."

Upon receipt of this letter the editor of the Gold and
Black merely pointed out that he could see no difference

between faculty supervision and censorship, especially

as applied in the case of L. S. U. Whereupon another

letter was received from our indignant alumna. The full

text of the letter is given below

:

Dear Editor,

In reply to your most recent pronomcement, I am
sending you a copy of an editorial from the Reveille

which presents far more effectively than I can the case

for faculty supervision, tl is, I believe, an article which
can be read with profit by all neophytes of college
* .1 U Sr-M .1 /• ----/wMrmiiMTn,

The point which I endeavored to make concerning
the phrase "without scruples" and which you were either

too obtuse or too astute to recognise, is that the honor
and integrity of the new editor of the Reveille can
scarcely be questioned by one familiar with the details

of the situation.

Sincerely

Lucille E. Palmer.

In another section of this page is given the full text of
the editorial enclosed by Miss Palmer.
After a careful reading of this editorial it still appears

that Miss Williamson, the new editor of the Rrveille
was influenced by none other than material motives
hen she betrayed Mr. Cutrer and his staff by desert-
ing them to accept the position of editor. Miss William-
son declares that "I did feel and express ray loyalty to
the group with which I had worked since the beginning
of this semester. I expressed this loyalty in a concrete
way, and resigned."

If Miss Williamson really did feel, as she says, that
the Reveille staff was wrong in resigning, she had no
business resigning too. Her "loyalty" was not to a staff
which she believed was acting wrongly, bat to her alma
mater which she says was in the right. The only con-
clusion that can be drawn is that Miss Williamson really
was in sympathy with Mr. Cutrer and his staff when
she resigned with them, It further appears that she
deserted and betrayed them to accept the bribe of editor-
ship. The term "without scruples" can under the cir-
cumstances scarcely be considered as too harsh.

THE STORY OF MY LIFE, by Mane,

PuSTd^Charles Server's Sou

615 pages . , ea! iy charming

One of the most
one of the

women of the present day
autobiographies.

Here is a woman
Jth memoirs

**£ T °

T
f

h he molt intimate and the

of childhood. Th«y are-x
|un*

thev are leisurely recollections of a ^rtrf *****

thai was carefree and happy, and upon which she now

looks back as the brightest part of a

cloudless life. She remembers the things she loved

best to eat when she was a chi d, the games h

loved to play with her sisters and her brother. There

are none of the dark dreams and premature ambitions

which so many biographers choose to read into the

lives of young royalty.

Through the chapters moves a continuous parade

of men in uniform, women in court dress, and heads

that wear crowns of different countries. But Mane

has not made of her book a collection of coats of

arms. Persons who might heretofore have been

merelv cumbersome names in cumbersome histories

become familiar figures. King Carol I of Roumania

is no longer the stern, bearded figure of historical

illustrations; he is Onkel Karl, "der onkel" who is a

little gruff and forbidding, but withal very kind.

Queen Victoria is Grandmamma Queen, ' the grand

little old lady in her white widow's cap and her

flounced black silk gown," whose very whisper was

command in a house of royal wills. So it is with

King Edward VII, who becomes Uncle Bertie; Czar

Nicholas II, who becomes Nicky; and a host of others.

In most intimate detail, the reader follows through

the pages a woman's life—marriage, love, and child-

birth; and the life of a queen—politics, diplomacy, and

love and patriotism for a country which was not hers

by birth. This detail is sometimes delightful in its

intensity, often painful. However, the utter simplic-

ity, the idealism, and the absolute femininity in ever

word makes the book a document of powerful per-

sonality many times more than of history.

The New England International Relations Confer-

ence was held at VVellesley College (Mass.) recently.

There are 492 active clubs in the United States at

the present time.

* * *

A move has been started at the University of Geor-

gia (Athens) to obtain a tree transportation service

for co-eds following an edict by authorities which
prohibits them from hitch-hiking after 6 p. m.

* * *

The second national Conference of Students in

Politics will be held in St. Louis, Mo.
( from Dec. 27

to 29.

* * *

A cribbage intramural fraternity contest has been
started at the University of New Hampshire (Dur-
ham).

* * *

Field hockey, the newest of the popular women's
sports, is now played in 31 countries of the world

* * *

Fifteen Turkish men are at present enrolled at
American universities on scholarships granted them
by their government.

* * •

Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalistic
fraternity, accepted unanimously the petition of By-
Liners, University of Southern California (Los Ange-
les) journalistic organization, for membership into
the national body at their annual convention held atDePauw University (Greencastle, Ind

)

* *

Rutgers University (New Brunswick, N. J.) plans to
raise an endowment of $10,000,000 during tie next ten

* * *

Ninety college and university presidents will at-tend the inauguration ceremonies at the ujv rs tyof Iowa (Iowa City) when Dean Gilmore is indue aas president of that institution.

• * •
More than 2.000 cubic yards of Raw River bottomsoil were moved to the University of Kansas (U^

trie soil on the university grounds wa« fMtn A J
too sterile even for hardy pLt, ^ * *

Snoopings
Pre-exam days find the campus

a bit subdued. Arms, obviously un-

accustomed to such, are draped

around books. Quadrangle loiter-

ers are fewer and the library has

more customers. We even saw Bill

Scott in the library the other day.

He was only taking a drink of wa-

ter, but then, for Bill Scott to go in

the library even for water. It

shows the trund of the times.

* * *

Even the Weaver boys, Harry

and Oliver Cornelius, stay in these

nights. Of course, they only sit in

and play checkers, but it shows

they feel guilty about going out

these nights.
* * *

The KA dance makes history.

Bill Johnson is NOT taking the

versatile Penelope to this dance.

"Too late, old boy," she told him.

And Rob grins victoriously.
* • *

More epoch-making events. Elna

Sessions slips a chair in between

Ed Mackey and Christine."
* • •

A tall distinguished-looking gen-

tleman started to cross one of the

downtown streets against a green

light. From out of the loud speak-

er of one of Birmingham's new
loud-speaker cars came a raucous.

"James Saxon Childers, get your

feet back on that curb again!" It

is reported that the prof, blushed—
for the first time in years.

* • •

Tis reported that both Dr. Hale

and Dr. Posey are violently op-

posed to one dollar an hour. 'Tis

more ^an we n*^,
• • ,

Gerald Loggia, ,
man are sharing

aa
*

Bttt a11 »B not *L
called an angl^*
objects to being
Poetry is i0U8y

8 ^

Tom Watkias/
'

the office where tS«
to press, ha3 Deeo *J*
neophytes hi coiwrj
for years and yearT R?remark is that heU fe|
he gets to heaven,

ft,J
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The New Editor of the

Attempts Justification

As the editor of the newly
formed Reveille staff, and as a

member of the staff which resigned
last week, I take this opportunity
to declare my stand and also to

state why I feel justified in assum-
ing this position.

The recent action of the members
of the former Reveille staff has
been spread on the front pages of

practically all of the newspapers
of our state. It has been said that
the editors resigned in an effort to
combat "censorship" by the Univer-
sity administration. This state-

ment is incorrect.

Censorship was not the cause of
the former staffs resignation. The
point that the staff would not ac-
cept was faculty supervision, the
same supervision which has always
been exercised during the many
years of the publication of this
semi-official University newspaper.
At the last meeting of the old

staff with President Smith, Dean
Broussard. Dean Frey, Professor
Osborn, and Dr. Wilkerson, Presi-
dent Smith clearly stated that there
would be no censorship of The
Reveille He merely asked that
members of the staff work under
faculty supervision, a supervision
recognised a week before when
Professor Osborn was mentioned in
a Reveille column as being "su-
pervisor of The Reveille and The
Gumbo."

Members of the staff would not
recognize faculty supervision and
submitted their resignations. Al-
though I believe, and declared at the
time, that the editors were gravely
in error. I did feel and express my
loyalty to the group with which I
had worked since the beginning of
his semester. i expressed this

1
loyalty in a concrete way, and re-
signed.

The question at issue has not
been so much one of press freedom
as of responsibility that accom-
panies such a privilege Certainly
there can be no complete freedom

Without complete re-
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POLAND HONORS DARTMOUTH PROFESSOR • Prof. Eric P.

Kelly (/eft), Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H.), receives a decoration in

recognition of his writings on Polish history from Polish Ambassador
Stanislaw Patek. keystone photo

JE QUEEN » Lillian Colwell

ost popular gi r I at Colorado

r'l
College (Denver), keystone

tPUS BOSS » Hudson
>re is the leader of the non-

tmity men at the University

Georgia (Athens), and he

to it that they get their

of extra-curricular activi-

BATTER UPI » Frederick Frick, son

of National League president, is a

DePauw University (Greencastle, Ind.)

student. keystone photo

kllKIF RFAIITIFS . They've been chosen the most beautiful of all the women attendins

S^l^v^CColuX:, O), and they'll be the pueens of the campus for the rema.nder

of the school year

QUEEN OF THE FROSH .

Ruth Clay has just been elected

queen of the University of

Arkansas (Fayetteville) first-year

class, and she'll rule over their

activities for the rest of the year.

fcOWjNG FRESHMEN is quite an ft'^I^t^^|°<nen (Denton), and here are a group of the adopters gatherea

campfire for the traditional Indian ceremonies-

r\\ IPPN AND ATTENDANTS » Mary McGuire (/eft) reigned as Home-
QU

K

rw? at D ake University (Des Moines, la.), while Kea Rea, Jose-

ffPel^ Fields acted as her assistant,
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The shirtwaist dress in checked velveteen is a perfect campui
costume—especially under a nutria or beaver coat such as wo'n by
the youn 3 lady shown at the left. The smart hat with a turned up brim
completes the outfit.

The exhibit of what the well-dressed co-ed at Washington Uni-
versity (St. Louis, Mo.) featured in the center comprises the nine
women chosen as the best-dressed on the Bears* campus. Miss Flor-

th

I

th

w

m
b*

rr

Clu.MUli

was in sympathy with Mr. Cutrer and his staff when
ahe resigned with them. It further appears that she

deserted and betrayed them to accept the bribe of editor-

ship. The term "without scruples" can under the cir-

cumstances scarcely be considered as too harsh.

Le«din 3 the F,,hi l5R p« rad

COURTESY BUTTERICK PATT

Kay (at right) was selected by the committee of *tis:

^ssed of the best-dressed. She is shov
Piece sport outfit with a brown skirt and vint*9e

INFORMATION on what the well-dressed co-ed

Z"
UP°" request b* New York fashion ed ors of Col

legate U. 3est

D
Address correspondence to: Fashion Ed.

S"te D, 9 est, P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

jnd writ*1

en blous*.

ould *«*

jrs 01 ^

* WVSTONE PHOTO

.

More than 2,000 cubic yards of Kaw River bottom
oil were moved to the University of Kansas (LaW.
rence) campus to insure the growth of foliage, ashe sod on the university grounds was found to betoo sterfle even for hardy plants
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ALBERT FAY, JR., '3!

Student: "When I'm working 'en char-

ette,' as we say, on plans, specifications,

design work— right up to the 'due date'

of a job, I sometimes work for two whole

days and nights without a break. It's not

easy to fight off exhaustion at times. I have

discovered a good way ofbringing back my

energy when I need it. I smoke a Camel

and a feeling of renewed energy quickly

comes to my aid, and I can carry on! I en-

joy Camels all I wish, for it has been my ex-

perience that Camels don't upset my nerves."

sis are mode from
More Ixpensive

'cos -Turkish and

•*»i«-than any
f popular brand.

Annette Hansbaw

WALTER O K

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL

,

with

ANNETTE
HANSHAW

EFE TED HUS1NG

NOTED GIRL IXPLORfR.

Mrs. William LaVarte

says: "When I am
tired, I just stop and

smoke a Camel. ... It

wakes up my energy

in no time. And here

is an important point

— smoking Camels
steadily does not

affect one's nerves."

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY
10:00 P.M. F.S.T.

9:00 P.M. C. S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E.S.T,

8:00 P.M. C. S.T

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M

TRANSPORT PILOT.

"When I notice that

•all in' feeling," says

Maurice Marrs of the

United Air Lines, "I

pull out a Camel, light

up, and the tiredness

is quickly relieved. I

smoke them stead-

ily... and never know

that I have nerves."
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Jeanne

Ross '33

Chi Oroe?«

Indiana University

"Hello, Atkins." _
"Good afternoon. Mr. Wood,

said Atkins, taking the mister s

hat and coat.

"Hello, Mary, have a food

bridge game?"
"Dreadful."
"Could I talk to you a min-

ute, dear?"
"Please wait, Roger. ^ ou

know contract always gives roe

a beastly headache."

"But -

Mary went on upstairs to her

room.
The telephone rang. It was

Gerald calling to say he was

staying at the club for dinner

Roger went to the radio, but

no sooner did he have vague

promises of a good station,

than the door opened and ;a

burst Rosalie with a crew of

friends.

"Just came from the game.

Dad. and we won. See how
State's doing, Jerry. You have

money on that game, too. don't

you?
And Jerry turned the dials

till he got a blustering account

of a game somewhere farther

north.
Roger retired to the library.

From the din in the ad-

joining room one might have

guessed that the game itself

was no more distant than the

radio. Hearing the front door

open and close, he looked out

in the hall questioningly—ah,

the mob gone, now he could sec

Rosalie. Atkins returned from
closing the front door to say

that Miss Rosalie had gone on

a house party for the weekend.

"All right, Atkins, Buddy
won't be home, either. Mrs.

Wood and I will dine alone."

"I beg pardon, sir, but Mrs.

Wood had some milk toast in

her room and has asked not to

be disturbed. Shall I serve

you in the dining room."
"It doesn't matter, Atkins,

never mind. Guess 111 go to

the club to eat tonight."

Returning from the club he

asked Atkins to order extra

copies of the morning paper
and to put one in the room of

each member of the family.

He had hopes that at a late

breakfast he would see some of

his wandering family, but his

hopes were futile.

"Atkins, I have something to

tell which I cannot keep any
longer. Will you listen to me?
Yesterday I learned that I have
inherited my Uncle Jacob's . .

."

Atkins pardoned himself to

answer the telephone:
"It's Miss Rosalie, sir. She

says to tell you she's coming
right home and wants to know
why you didn't tell her any-
thing about it."

Dignified Gerald slid down
the banister, followed by bath-
robed and frowsled Buddy:
"Why didn't you let us in on

it, Dad?"
"Good morning, dear. Why

didn't you tell me? I have to
read the newspapers to learn
anything about my own hus-

you dear, is that"I

fair?"

"But why so secretive about
a gold mine in Alaska? Dear,
you know I always listen to

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST

wi£
ion' p °' Bo* 472, Madison -

YES, SIRI THEY EVEN HAD HORNED DINOSAURS » And these four monster skulls
being exhibited by Preparator Fred Darby, of the Yale University (New Haven, Conn.)
Peabody Museum, prove it. The four skulls show how evolution revised the dinosaur
moleds sixty million years ago in America.
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^ TOBACCO

1934. K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compiny

yf SPECIAL PROCESS
REMOVES THE SITE

/ MILDER

V crimp cur

V A SECRET- RECIPE
TO flACCO

V LONG BURNING

^2 OUNCES !M EVERY TIN

'N THE WORLD!

•»»«•;(••*

/ LARGEST SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO

^ansi as™ aaal Ah
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE «

JOINS FACULTY • Raymond
aer (/eft), president of Rhode
lie College (Kingston), welcomes
P aviation designer to the campus.

VIQORy CHIMES . The chimes

in Beaumont Tower are rung only

in celebration of a Michigan State

College (East Lansing) athletic

victory. The four clock faces on
the tower are visible from every

corner of the campus.

PRESIDENTS MEET t James B. Conant, of Har-
vard University (Cambridge, Mass.), confers

with Paul D. Moody, of Middlebury College
(Vt.).

O S S W O R 11 U Z Z L

Horizontal

for a

2. Begin to grow.
4. lntrepedity.
6. Delicitely cut.

8. Miitle ....
U Christmas spirit.

11. A term of respect.

12. To mingle.
15. The cry of a cat.

16. "The Cracker State" (Abbi ).

16. Each (Abbr.}.

18. Township (Abbr.).

19. Alternating current,

21, These make a good sauce

Christmas dinner

25. The atmosphere.
27 Vase
2*. The month of Hallowe'en (Abbr.).

Ti. The
al

fe»tival celebrating- the birth of

Christ
»S. Wc hanf these u, for Santa on

Christmas Eve.

84. Article. _
X6 .... Saint Nick.

88 Ideal Christmas weatiier.

40. We all lo^
Christmas tree.

22. Wheel track.
23. And so forth.
24. Mirth.
25. Exclamation of joy.

26. The state called
(Abbr.).

29. Symbol for silicon.

30. Symbol for magnesium.
11 Street (Abbr.).
33. Compass point.

35. Rings of light.

36. Individual.
37. Female sheep.
38. Senior (Abbr.).
39. Then (contraction).

the

1.

Vertical

The season Rt the end of the year.

B > Norman Fuller '38
»»cal Engineer—University of Toledo

(Hollars
i

publir,.
1 be P«»d tor collegiate

'cation ,„ thig gectjon . No money
Collegi,t

nc
U.P UJ!«le« will be returned unless return postage

cross word pusfles

will be paid for

Digest, P. Wis.

2. To bar.

3. The family physician.

4. To contend.

6. Carpet.
6. The lower part of the arm.

7 Mexican city on the Gulf of Mexico.

8. Note of the scale.

10. You.

|4 Past tense of "to be".

17. Girl's name.
18. A jogging pace.

20. The Christmas tree.
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MURDER CALLING, by
David Whitelaw (Claude
Kendall, $2). When they
murder a man in the first

chapter of a mystery thriller,

and then "do him in" again
in chapter five, you have the

basis for a real evening of

intrigue and excitement. De-
spite the fact that it is all

quite simple in the end, you
really will be kept guessing
as to the identity of the real

"caller" of this murder.

C THE GOODHUES OF
SINKING CREEK, by W.
R. Burnett (Harper, $1.50).

This long short-story of the

before-the-Civil-war period

has caused reams of com
ment by the critics, but its

rapid narrative and matter
of-fact style has much that

will bring the commendation
of many. A feud-story with
a new twist, it centers

around the old North-South
theme that has been done to

death already.

MOVIES
A THE WHITE PARADE

plays upon the same theme
as did "Men in White," but
John Boles and Loretta
Young make it pleasantly

different and realistically in-

teresting. Despite the fact

that parts of the picture are
a bit clinical and academic,
it won't bore you, and the
dramalets that break up what
might easily become monot
ony give touches of humor
and humanity that add
greatly to its appeal.

C GIRL OF THE LIMBER
LOST—This newest filming

of the famed Porter novel

will probably bring so many
tears that you will be kept

from going to sleep. Louise
Dresser, Ralph Morgan, and
Marian Marsh feature a cast

that brings many saving

graces to the picture. Betty
Blythe, as the bird woman,
provides the brightest mo-
ments of the hour and a half

consumed, but she is i

limited in her performance
that they are few,

RADIO
A CHAMBER MUSIC—Spon-

sored by the Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Founda
tion and the Library of Con-
gress, this new series of four
broadcasts will feature con
certs by leading virtuosi and

Little Rhody" chamber music ensembles of
America. To be heard on the
series are: William Prim-
rose, violist; Nadia Reisen-
berg, pianist; the Philadel
phia Chamber String Sym
phonietta; and the Roth
String Quartet. (CBS-WABC
network, Saturdays, 4:30 P.
M. EST.)

B HOLLYWOOD ON T H E
AIR—With the signing of

Donald Novis, tenor, to star

in "45 Minutes in Holly
wood," this weekly picture

preview program adds an
other headliner to its already

pretentious roster. Also feat-

ured are Maria Silveira, so-

prano, the Four Eton Boys,
and Mark Warnow's orches-

tra. Novis sings new tunes

from the latest Hollywood
cinema releases. (CBS-
WABC network, Thursday,
10 P. M. EST )

Printed by Alco Gravure Inc. Chicago, 111. 4391.3-13
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Article II—Student Activities Fee
Section I. A atudent Activities Fee shall

be assessed each semester for collection

through the Bursar's Office as follows

:

(a) Upper Division students—$7.00 each

(b) Lower Division students—$5.00 each
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NEW DEAL ADMINISTRA-
TOR » Prcs- Robert Maynard

Hutchins, of the University of

Chicago (Illinois), ha$ recently

been named by President Roose-

velt to a recovery post. He is

here shown addressing a New
York teachers meeting.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

rnpne. RFWARFI When All These Deans Compare Notes • This group o notables

O-Shea d r c or o personnel for women at Purdue, Florence Pope, director of

Dean Aqnes G We de^n o women, Indiana Un.vers.ty; Mrs. Sarah B Holmes, assistant

de" cJ^omen, Unlver'ty of Kentucky, Mrs. (Beynell Neff, director of the All run a
dorm,

tory Valparaiso Un,vers.ry ;
Mrs E. C Elliott, w e of President E. C tll.ott of Purdue,

D«n Alice Lloyd, dean of women, University of Michigan,- Virginia Cravens, dean o

wo^ Indiana Central College, Mrs. Stanley director of residences, University of

M.ch.gan, Dean Mary L Matthews, dean of the school of home econom.es at Purdue,- and

Helen Schleman, director of the new women s residence hall at Purdue.

WINS NET TITLE .

Frederick B. Hawley
(left), a Union College

(Schenectady, N. V.)

freshman, defeated that

institution's tennis cap-

tain and champion, to

win the college tennis

cup. Hawley was for-

merly captain of the

Kent School team, and

is a Chi Psi pledge.

m

When It Comes to Keepitvj

A Complete Record

of your college career, and especially of this

eventful year, you will want a bound file of

Collegiate Digest.

The many features and news pictures that Col-

legiate Digest contains each week will make the

perfect collegiate album when the issues are

bound in the special Collegiate Digest brown

leather binder. Send one dollar today to:

TEACHERS FOR A DAY . This group of Cortland State Normal

students were appointed to run the school while the faculty atte

teachers convention.

Collegeland Explorers . .

. and map collectors, too, will want

feame. "A Cartograph of Collegeland" whi

appears as a special feature of this issue of C

legate Digest.

' We have a limited supply

tions of the cartograph in

Heavy paper. These may be purcha

(50) cents each. Send coins or stamps to:

(TouVoiutf BtUfst
P. 0. Box 479IT

d
w*
#he resigned with them. II U
deserted and betrayed them to accept the'bribe of editor-

ship. The term "without scruples" can under the cir-

cumstances scarcely be considered as too harsh.

M«di»on, Wis.

Mi liars?
P. O. Box 478 Madison, Wis

k- nit vy ti

rence) campus to insure the growth of foliage, ashe sod on the university grounds was found to £too sterile even for hardy plants.

there can be no complete "freedom
°* the press without complete re-
sponsibility. The question Is where

companies iue

I have assumed u»»

ltor of The BertUa-
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n 2L»"mpli«ted fn. such ewes.
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Sr"» verdict

members shall be
SIN

T0*e °'

conviction
Written report of

the verdict of the Senate
Wd .' .u. President and Secre-

by the

Sens'* to the President and

jt College
'immediately upon the

'Evicted of violation of the

'Rations shall have the

to the Faculty, provided a

^presented to the President
S

within one week from date of

Article
Vl-Meetingt

The Student Senate sha 1 meet

«r month, the date and place

Z&k.'S
*L must be called by the Presi-

Vitten request to him of four

•V^A^uorun. of at least six

Jt,h* Senate imist be present for

°f business to be conducted. Two-

rt*
number present must vote for

% order for it to be passed,

ft VII—Elections

Hcte elections shall be under™
an Elections Board, who

tfce necessary managers and

h »Uch election. Thii Board
apposed oi the iollowing mem

-|of the College

of the College

Fwulty member to be chosen by
Student Sen.it

e

Bt of the Stu. lent Body
of the Co-l.il Coftncil

of Omicron Delta Kappa
of Scroll

event one person holds two of

offices one <»f the organizations

t (or she) is a member shall send
„prmntative in his (or her) place,

bt of the Student Body shall be

Jest of the Elections Board. In

the President of the Student Body
'return to College in the Fall, the

of the College shall act as Presi-

^^Kctions Hoard until the new
of the Student Body is elected.

President and the Secretary of

hall be elected by the Board at

,
(a) The purpose of the Elec-

sball be to approve such now
are, in the judgment of the Board,
for the following office* :

President of the Student Body
Editor of the College paper
Manager of the College paper
Editor of the College annual
Manager of the College annual
Cheer Leader
Parade Manage!

Icr.t Representatives on the
etie Committee

Student Senators
Members of the Co-Ed Council.

to apply for nomination for

Dtntioned offices, it shall be nec-
student to present to the Elec-

;< a petition for candidacy signed
1 (or herself) and carrying the

approval of ten (10) members of
"i-t Body.
application for nomination as a
peaator representing the Upper Di-

he signed by at least ten (10)
».«n men students. Each appli-

iasmination as a Student Senator
the Lower Division shall be
least ten (10) Lower Division

this Article shall be fiUed a

vlsionVV^^
Article VIH-Ex.mln.tlon. and

Class Work
Section 1. Giving or receivi«- j

examinations or in class wort <
* *,d on

csass*
- -

l

irrss.'a;-:
during examinations

the cUssroom

Section 3. The intentional giving of .u
shall be considered as severe „'

MrlJ\tss the receiving of aid.
Section 4.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

•vised Constitution shall become
Jimediately upon its adoption by
it Body. For adoption, a favor-
H two-thirds of the men students
m be required. During the in-
to the adoption of this amended
and the completion of the re-
of the College on the basis of

Lower Divisions, students classi-
[Freshmen or Sophomores under the
"of *he College organisation shall
wed as Lower Division students,
sts classified as Juniors or Seniors

.considered as Upper Division stu-
which time this clause shall an
be deleted from the Constitu-

Elections Board shall investi-
quahfications of all applicants for

to the above offices. The Board
consider the qualifications of other

kn e not aPPlied for nomina-
snail encourage the candidacy of

tstse students as the Board shall
l? rfc°mmend for nomination.
r?nl!

nt" approved by the Elections

*i . l
.Resented to the Student

a chapel program during th*e week
the date of the election.

?k ur Elections shall be held on

[offices
Csday ApriI for the fo1 "

President of the Student Body
Editor of the College paper
Manager 0 f the College paper
Editor of the College annualW «f the College annual
J-heer Leader
Parade Manager

i.l Student Representatives on«e Athletic Committee,

tif J'
0n " f Student Senators rep-

»e Lpper and Lower Diviaions
"«ld on the first Wednesday in

P» b<
!
elected to any of these offices

it if".! u
Senate or thc Athletic

" shall be necessary for a can

P,^"^ 3 majority of the votes

Section 4. (a) The minimum pena itv fftran infraction of Section 1 of this Artide bva student registered in his first semelter
Birmingham-Southern College shalT he thloss of credit in the course and probat ^
!nfr.c"io„

Ca,endar ytar fr°m thc *£ oiX

dents shall be the loss of the semester'scredit in all courses for which the student

L r
fif

,8tered
t

and
-

»us P.en*ion from College
for the semester in which the infraction o£curred, followed by probation for one ĉ

BP* from the datc of infraction

Jhe matimum penalty for all infrac
tions shall be expulsion, in which case the
student cannot again be enrolled at Bir-
mingham-Southern College.

Section 5. Students shall not be permit-

IVlJS
,efve classrooms during examinations

.Tcriar^e
d,8cret,on of the instructors

Article IX—Student Senate
Loving Cup

The Student Senate may appropriate not
more than thirty dollars ($30.00) each year
for the purpose of purchasing a cup to be
known as the "Student Senate Loving
Cup . It shall be awarded, by vote of the
Faculty, to that student who has rendered
the greatest service to Birmingham-Southern
College in his capacity as a student. The
cup shall be presented at a chapel exercise
nea* the first of May.

If, in the judgment of the Faculty, no
student is worthy of such award, the appro-
priation shall be returned to the Student
Senate.

Article X—Amendments
Section 1. Members of the Student Body

may suggest amendments by petition to the
Student Senate. Members of the Senate
may make direct motion of amendment. A
favorable vote of the Senate and approval
of the Faculty on any suggested amendment
shall be required before it is proposed to

the Student Body for final action.

Section 2. It shall be necessary to pub-
lish in the College paper a proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution before a vote is

taken.
Section 3. A proposed amendment must

be passed by a two-thirds majority* of the

men students voting to become a part of

the Constitution.

By-Laws
Article I—Method of Election

Section 1. (a) All elections shall be con
ducted by secret ballot.

(b) If a student votes for less than the

required number of candidates in any sec-

tion of the ballot, that section shall not be

counted.
(c) At the time for closing the polls stu-

dents who have been issued ballots shall be

permitted to vote, but no more ballots shall

be issued.

(d) No student except managers and

clerks of the election shall be allowed with

in fifty feet of the polls except for the

purpose of casting his respective vote.

Section 2. (a) It shall be the duty ot

the managers of election to see that all pro-

ceedings are in order and that the dignity

of the polls is preserved.

(b) It shall be the duty of the clerks to

perform the work of tabulation and to assist

the managers. , „
(c) The Clerks shall hold at the polls an

alphabetical list of eligible voters. The bal-

lots shall be numbered in the order that they

are given to the voters. As a ballot is is-

sued the number shall be recorded opposite

the name of the voter on the official list.

(d) It shall not be necessary lor ballots

to be signed. , . .„
(e) No one shall assist or advise a voter

in filling out the ballot except the

managers, who may explain the rules oi

,„ WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1)
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e'Sn 3. (a) The managers, and clerks

•haH count the ballot, immediately after the

close of the election.

(b) One manager shall call the ballots

and the other shall observe.

(c) Two clerks shall keep individual tal-

l,es
- " the votes have been called

he<

'

i t

her
Oft

d^f7rence"i. less" than three bu

(d) After all the votesi
nave oee.

J

W'^M"ind^th^diileSS
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i Vacancies a r>«ices provided for in

. deliver the

Section 1. A Student Activities **fsnau

Sec.i^
W
2. This Student Activ.t, f«

•hall be allocated to the various

activities as follows:
.,„,.,.„...

(a) For Upper Division students.

Athletics — '

College annual—
College paper

Musical °f"'"'"I*-
Religious organizations

Debate — *~

Miscellaneous

$7.00

(b) For Lower Division students:

Athletics —
Religious
Debate -

Miscellaneous

$5.00

Activities Fee shall entitle etc y

vision student who pays UKi ,

(a) Receive a Student
( th<J Coi.

admit him to each f

tJSLSSSu^
conv

,

ict
.
cd of vio!ation~of' thec

r ,

^'"titutional regulations shall have the
*&J°Jj>¥. 'o the Faculty, p^ded .

of « e Co l«
P. es«ted to the President

°f conviction
8 week from date

Article VI—Meetings
mee t

C

aMeJl
Th

* C°-Ed C°Uncil sha»

nlac . ?i .

°nCe P«r month, the date andPlace to be des.gnated by the body. Special

?h?P?: J"*?
bVa»<d « a"/ time hy

Pr.. / deW| and mu,t be "lied by the

tour members of the Council.
Section 2. A quorum of at least i

members of the Council must be present forany officwl business to be conducted. Two-
tnirrls of the number present must vote for ameasure in order for it to be passed

Article VII—Elections
General college elections shall be under

the direction of an Elections Board, who
stiall appoint the necessary managers and
Sfns™* Cach 8uch election. This Board

tmt-
con,P°*«d of the following mem

President of the College
Dean of the College
One Faculty member to be choset

the Student Senate
President of the Student Body
President of the Co- Ed Council
President of Omicron Delta Kappa
President of Scroll

In the event one person holds two of the
above offices, one of the organizations of
which he (or she) is a member shall send
another representative in his (or her) place
The President of the Student Body shall be
the President of the Elections Board. In
the event the President of the Student
Body fails to return to College in the Fall,
the President of the College shall act as
President of the Elections Board until the
new President of the Student Body is elect-
ed. The Vice-President and the Secretary
of the Board shall be elected by the Board
at its first meeting.

Section 1. (a) The purpose of the Elec-
qualified for the following offices:

(1) Presidents of the Student Body
(2) Editor of the College paper
(3) Manager of the College paper
(4) Editor of the College annual
(5) Manager of the College annual
(6) Cheer Leader
(7) Parade Manager
(8) Student Representatives oa the

Athletic Committee
(9) Student Senators

(10) Members of the Co-Ed Council.

(b) In order to apply for nomination for

the above-mentioned offices, it shall be nec-

essary for a student to present to the Elec-

tions Board a petition for candidacy signed

bv himself (or herself) and carrying the

written approval of ten (10) members of the

Student Body.
Each application for nomination as a

member of the Co- Ed Council shall be

signed by at least ten (10) women students

ot the Division the candidate wishes to

represent.

(This revised Constitution shall become
effective immediately upon its adoption by

the Student Body. For adoption, a favora-

ble vote of two-thirds of the women stu-

dents voting shall be required. During the

interim between the adoption of this amend-

ed Constitution and the completion of the

reorganization of the College on the basis

of Upper and Lower Divisions, students

classified as Freshmen or Sophomores under

the Old Plan of the College organization

shall be considered as Lower Division stu-

dents, and students classified as Juniors or

Seniors shall be considered as Upper Di-

vision students, after which time this clause

shall automatically be deleted from the Con-

stitution.) _ . . „ . T.^.

(c) The Elections Board shall investi-

gate the qualifications of all applicants for

nomination to the above offices.. The Board

shall also consider the qualification* of other

students who have not applied for nomina-

tion and shall encourage the candidacy o

such of these students as the Board shall

see fit to recommend for nomination.

(d) Nominees approved by the Elections

Board shall be presented to the Student

Body at a chapel program during the week

prior to the date of the election.

Section 2. (a) Women students shall

...$2.25

_ 2.00

_ .75

.625

.375

.125

.875

participate in elections held on the fourth

Wednesday in April for the following of-

f 'C
*"(l) President of the Student Body

(2) Editor of the College paper

(0 Manager of the College paper

(4) Editor of the College annual

(5) Manager of the College annual

(6) Cheer Leader

(7) Parade Manager

ci D^ Trie election of members of the Co-
Ed Council shall be held on the first
Wednesday m October.
U) To be elected to any of these offices

except the Co-Ed Council, it shall be neces-
sary for a candidate to receive a majority
of the votes cast. In the event that no
candidate receives a majority of votes cast
in the first election for any office other than
the Co-Ed Council or in the event there is
a tie in the election of members of the
Council, a second election shall be held the
following Friday, the two receiving the
highest number of votes in that section of
the ballot being candidates.

,
(d) Upper Division women shall vote for

six of the candidates to represent their Di-
vision and the six receiving the highest
number of votes shall be the Upper Di-
vision representatives to the Co-Ed Coun-
cil. Lower Division women shall vote for
four of the candidates to represent their
Division, and the four receiving the highest
number of votes shall be the Lower Division
representatives to the Co-Ed Council.

(e) Vacancies in Co-Ed Council member-
ship shall be filled as soon as possible by
vote of the women members of the Division
in which they occur.

Article VIII—Examinations and
Class Work

Section 1. Giving or receiving aid on
examinations or in class work (except with
permission of the instructor in charge) is
forbidden.

Section 2. Responsibility for apprehend-
ing any who give or receive such aid shall
be shared by students and by faculty, who
shall be expected to remain in the classroom
during examinations.

Section 3. The intentional giving of aid
shall be considered as severe an infraction
as the receiving of aid.

Section 4. (a) The minimum penalty for
an infraction of Section 1 of this Article by
a student registered in his first semester
at Birmingham-Southern College shall be
the loss of credit in the course and proba-
tion for one calendar year from the date of
the infraction.

(b) The minimum penalty for other stu-
dents shall be the loss of the semester's
credit in all courses for which the student
is registered and suspension from College
for the semester in which the infraction
occurred, followed by probation for one
calendar year from the date of infraction.

(c) The maximum penalty for all infrac-
tions shall be expulsion, in which case the
student cannot again be enrolled at Birming-
ham-Southern College.

Section 5. Students shall not be per-

mitted to leave classrooms during examina-
tions except at the discretion of the in-

structors in charge.

Article IX—Co-Ed Council
Loving Cup

The Co-Ed Council may appropriate not
more than thirty dollars ($30.00) each year
for the purpose of purchasing a cup to be
known as the "Co-Ed Council Loving Cup".
It shall be awarded, by vote of the Fac-
ulty, to that woman student who has ren-

dered the greatest service to Birmingham-
Southern College in her capacity as a stu-

dent. The Council shall nominate for con-
sideration of the Faculty at its April meet-
ing not more than five women students.

The cup shall be presented at a chapel ex-
ercise near the first of May.

If, in the judgment of the Faculty, no
student is worthy of such award, the ap-
propriation shall be returned to the Co-Ed
Council.

Article X—Amendments
Section 1. Women members of the Stu-

dent Body may suggest amendments by pe-

tition to the Co-Ed Council. Members of

the Council may make direct motion of

amendment. A favorable vote of the Coun-
cil and approval of the Faculty on any sug-
gested amendment shall be required before

it is proposed to the Student Body for final

action.
Section 2. It shall be necessary to pub-

lish in the College paper a proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution before a vote is

taken.
Section S. A proposed amendment must

be passed by a two-thirds majority of the

women students voting to become a part of

the Constitution.

By-Laws
Article I—Method of Election

Section 1. (a) All elections shall be con-

ducted by secret ballot.

(b) If a student votes for less than the

required number of candidates in any sec-

tion of the ballot, that section shall not be

counted. ....
(c) At the time for closing the polls stu-

dents who have been issued ballots shall be

permitted to vote, but no more ballots shall

be issued.

(d) No student except managers and
clerks of the election shall be allowed with-

in fifty feet of the polls except for the

purpose of casting his respective vote.

Section 2. (a) It shall be the duty of

the managers of election to see that all pro-

ceedings are in order and that the dignity

of the polls is preserved.

(b) It shall be the duty of the clerks to

perform the work of tabulation and to a»smt

the managers.
(c) The Clerks shall hold at the polls an

alphabetical list of eligible voters. The
ballots shall be numbered in the order that

As a ballot

Section 2. This Student Activities Fee
shall be allocated to the various student ac-
tivities as follows :

(a) For Upper Division students:
Athletics $2.25
College annual 2.00
College paper .75
Musical organizations .625
Religious organizations __ .375
Debate .125

. .875

(b) For Lower Division students

:

Athletics
College paper
Musical organizations
Religious organizations
Debate

$7.00

.625

.375

.125

.875

they are given to the voters. As a ballot

is issued the number shall be recorded op-

posite the name of the voter on the official

for ballots

fVge athletic
f each issue of the

(b) Receive a copy ot eaw

College paper. . activities

(d) Have his picture made for the Col-

lege
:

annual.^
^ copy of the college annual,

orovided his Student Activities Fee is paid

both semesters of the College year.

Section 4. The payment of his Student

Actiriues Fee shall entitle each Lower Dl-

vision student who pay, the fee to each
,

ol

the privileges provided for Upper division

'tudents except a copy of the College an-

I
i ower Division students may pur-

chase copies of The College annual for $4.00

Article ill—Amendments
Section 1. Members of the Student Body

„v ...Mest amendments by petition to the

&,,t Sena'™ Members of the Senate

m?,TS** direct motion of amendment. A

Uvorable vote of the Senate and approval

o'The Faculty on W^^J2£S
ment shall be required before it is proposea

to the Student Body for final sction

Section 2. It shall be necessary to pub-

,ish

St the College paper a proposed amend-

ment to

taken.

"the By-Laws before s vote

a 3. A proposed amendment must

he Mssed by a two-thirds majority of the

men students voting to become a part of

the By-Laws.

posi
list.

(d) It shall not be

to lie signed. . .

(e) No one shall assist or advise a voter

in filling out the ballot except the election

managers, who may explain the rules of

Cle
S^°tion 3. (a) The managers and clerks

shall count the ballots immediately after the

close of the election.

(b) One manager shall call the

and the other shall observe.

(c) Two clerks shall keep individual tal

,C

(d) After all the votes have been called

they shall be tabulated and checked. If

there is a difference in tallies and the dif-

ference is greater than three (3) there shall

be a recount of votes for that office. If

the difference is less than three but is suf-

ficient to change the result of election there

shall be a recount. Otherwise, the higher

of the tallies shall be taken as the officia

count. Immediately upon completion of

the count, the managers shall certify the

official count to the President of the Stu-

dent Body and shall deliver the ballots to

him. It shall then be the duty of the

President of the Student Body to publish

the official count and to destroy the ballots

^Article II—-Student Activities Fee
Section L A student Activities Fee shall

be assessed each semester for collection

through the Bursar's Office as follows:

(a) Upper Division students—$7.00 eacb

<b)
*

$5.00

Section 3. The payment of her Student
Activities Fee shall entitle each Upper Di-
vision student who pays the fee to

(a) Receive a Student Activities card to
admit her to each home game of the College
athletic teams.

(b) Receive a copy of each issue of the
College paper.

(c) Participation in other activities sup-
ported by the Student Activities Fee.

(d) Have her picture made for the Col-
lege annual.

(e) Receive a copy of the College annual,
provided her Student Activities Fee is paid
both semesters of the College year.

Section 4. The payment of her Student
Activities Fee shall entitle each Lower Di-
vision student who pays the fee to each of

the privileges provided for Upper Division

students except a copy of the College an-
nual. Lower Division students may pur-

chase copies of the College annual for $4.00
each.

Article III—Student Activity
Participation

Section 1. No Upper Division woman
may accumulate more than 50 points at any
one time as provided in Section 2 of this

Article through holding membership or office

in various student activities. Having gained
50 points, she shall automatically become
ineligible for any other extra-curricular ac-

tivity. The limit for Lower Division wom-
en shall be 25 points.

Section 2. The various campus organiza-

tions and the points allotted to each office

shall be as follows:

(a) Co-Ed Council: President—25 ; Vice-

President— 10; Secretary— 15; Treasurer—5.

(b) Scroll: President—20 ; Vice-Presi-

dent—10; Secretary and Treasurer—15.

(c) YWCA: President—20 ; First Vice-

President—20 ; Second Vice-President— 10

;

Secretary— 15; Treasurer—10; Cabinet—3;
Freshman Commission—3.

(d) Literary Societies (Belles Lettres and
Clariosophic) : President—15 ; Vice-Presi-

dent— 15; Secretary—10; Treasurer—5.

(e) Honorary Fraternities (Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Beta Beta Beta, Delta Phi Al-

pha, Eta Sigma Phi, Kappa Delta Epsilon,

La Sociedad Castellana, Le Cercle Fran-
cais, Mu Alpha, Phi Sigma Iota, Pi Gamma
Mu, Theta Chi Delta, Theta Sigma Lamb-
da) : President—8; Vice-President—5 ; Sec-

retary—8 ; Treasurer—3.

(f) Glee Club: President— 10 ; Vice-

President—5; Secretary—5 ; Treasurer—5.

(g) Orchestra: President — 10 ; Vice-

President—5 ; Secretary—5; Treasurer—5.

(h) Debating: 5.

(i) College annual: Editor—20 ; Assist-

snt Editor— 15; Manager—20 ; Assistant

Manager— 15; Other Members of staff—3.

(j) College paper: Editor—20; Manager
—20; Assistant Editor of paper— 15; As-

sistant Manager of paper—15; Other mem-
bers of staff—3. _ „

(k) Pan-Hellenic Council: President—

20 ; Vice-President— 5 ;
Secretary — 10

;

Treasurer—10.

(I) Paint and Patches—President—10

;

Vice-President—10; Secretary—5 ; Business

Manager—5.

Article IV—Amendments
Section 1. Women members of the Stu-

dent Body may suggest amendments by

petition to the Co-Ed Council. Members of

the Council may make direct motion of

amendment. A favorable vote of the Coun-

cil and approval of the Faculty on any sug-

gested amendment shall be required before

it is proposed to the Student Body for final

action. ,

Section 2. It shall be necessary to pub-

lish in the College paper a proposed amend-

ment to the By-Laws before a vote is taken.

Section 3. A proposed amendment must

be passed by a two-thirds majority of the

women students voting to become a part of

the By-Laws.

Negro Folksongs

Are Disappearing

keal old-timey Negro folksongs

are becoming increasingly difficult

to find becauee the modern Negro

Is becoming too cultivated to be

proud of the older ballads, accord-

ing to John A. Lomax of the Li-

brary of Congress. Lomax was at

the University of Alabama recent-

ly after spending several days in

Alabama seeking Negro ballads for

victrola recordings to be placed in

the Library of Congress.

Lomax said that he secured the

best songs in penitentiaries and

chain gange. The Negroes are usu-

ally sad and lonesome and sing

from the depths of their hearts, he

said.

With him he brought Ledbetter,

a Negro musician whom he rescued

from a Louisiana chain gang. Led

better had composed a song ad-

dressed to the governor of Louisi-

ana. Lomax heard it; had it re-

corded, and took it to Baton

Rouge. The song had the desired

effect. Today the black is travel-

ling with Lomax about the South.

He is said to be an expert player

of the guitar and the possessor of

a beautiful voice* n.

T
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Cultured tattle: Dirty Wedge-

worth still whispers . . . Baldy

Townsend goes Byronlc . . . long

collars and stuff ... you have to

call Bebe Miss Fell or she won't

answer . . . Jerome still squires

Mildred about ... and Puss Curry

with a knightly air opens the door

for Louise Heide . . . someday we

are going to walk up and talk to

Dr. Sweet . . . Irma Loehr asks

about a certain red light ... too

late she perceives she has revealed

all . . . but your secret is safe,

Irma ... for a price, me proud

beauty . . . what happened to all

the paving that was started a long,

long time ago . . . Aeton, old boy,

writes poems . . . about Urm and

Breezy and Acton and a certain

girl and Clark . . . Esther Rennick

and Nelwyn Huff lunch together

in the cafeteria . . . Mary Eblen

did not invite me to lunch ... and

she promised . . .

Bible Gives Aid

To Math Student

GOLDEN, C^r"(A.C.P.)-"John

Martin, a freshman at the Co orado

School of Mines, when coafronted

with a tricky problem n wft*

matlcs recently, sought help from

the Ulble-and found there the log-

ical solution.

The problem is this: Divide an

estate of $100,000 into four parte,

each of the four heirs to receive

amounts in proportion of 1. 2, 4,

John's solution read: $6,666.66 to

the first. $13,333.33 to the second,

$26.666 66 to the third, and $o3,-

333.35 to the fourth. His footnote

read: "I gave the extra two cents

to the last because 'to him who

hath, it shall be given'."

The professor marked John's pa-

per perfect. John is the son of a

Methodist minister.

Miss Florence Vance, 1934 senior,

was among the hundreds who visit-

ed Pasadena and Los Angeles for

the Rose Bowl game. Miss Vance's

father and mother also were
guests.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

^Tc^ssie Boswell

holidays with her parents In Bert

ville, Va.
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Ty-Pit Ty-Pit Ty-Pit

A well typed term paper im-

proves your grade.

HAVE
MRS. REGINA MORENO

K1RCHOFF
Class of "26"

849 6th St, W. Phone 3-9007

Type Your Term Papers

Good Work At Reasonable Rates

Bowen's Pharmacy
SPECIALS

Giant
Milk Whip

Toaated
Sandwiche* —

10c

5c & 10c

10cHot Chocolate with

Whipped Cream and Cake*

p. M NABORS. Mgr.
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tudent Vote Qkeys Constitutions
Lir Election

kmiised For

Lauty Section

\M Council Is Given

[Complete Charge

Of Elections

|ne
w system of picking La Re-

beauties will be inaugurated

Ur whereby the most beauti-

Lead of the most popular co

L the campus will be chosen

(be beauty section
%
in the col-

Iannual.

insure complete fairness in

LK the beauties, the editor

lie annual has requested the

Council to take complete

ge of the election. This elec

will be held soon after the

king of the new semester,

[ding to Olena Webb, president

le council.

I its next meeting the council

also discuss plans to make
election a beauty contest in-

of a popularity contest.

Irelve most beautiful co-eds

jbe chosen from all the en-

The pictures of these

Ire will be sent to some promi-

]
person, to be selected by the

fr and the president of the

Council, who will then pick

kix most beautiful from these,

le six will have their pictures

le beauty section of the La

lanwhile work on the annual
King forward «s rapidly as
|)le. All this week pictures
ping taken in the faculty trus-

pom in Munger Memorial Hall,
lis another innovation intro-
I this year for the convenience
dents.

P editor of La Revue asks that
fcganizations on the campus
£ him as soon as possible con-m the reservation of pages
h book. Because of the un-
pie late start In beginning
I on the annual it is essential
pis be done immediately.

FORMER DEAN

DR. GILBERT VV. MEAD
Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, president

of Washington College, and former
dean on the Hilltop, spoke on
"Training For Citizenship" in

chapel Tuesday. His apeech was
enthusiastically received by the
students.

Registration Schedule

In order to avoid late registration

fee, students must register for the

second semester in accordance
with the following schedule:

Upper Division Students: Friday,

January 11, through Tuesday. Jan-

uary 15.

Lower Division Students, Wednes-
day, January 16, through Saturday,

January 19.

Office hours for registration on

all days except Saturday will be

from 8:00 a. m. until 4:30 p. m.

On Saturday the office will close

at 1:00 p. m.

Fees may be paid at the time of

registration according to the above

schedule, and in order to avoid

late registration fee, settlement of

fees must be completed with the

Bursar on or before Saturday,

January 26.

WYATT W. HALE.
Dean and Registrar.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER—1934-35

I * * * *

[Unless otherwise stated, examinations will be held in the same
|in which the classes meet regularly.
Examinations in classes meeting twice per week will be held

Tr
e 8ame schedule as if the classes met three times per week.

[

Blology 1 a, b, c, and d examinations will be held on Friday, Jan-

f
25, from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M. in Munger Auditorium.

J^iology 19 examination will be held on Monday. January 21 from

I k
t0 4: »0 P.M. in Science Hall, Room 27.

pemistry 3 examination will be held on Monday, January 21,

f
Q

9:

J0
A.M. to 12:00 M. in S-37.

L, ,
gy 1 a, b, and c examinations will be held on Friday, Janu-

Jj-from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M. in S-27 and S-24.

J fWcal Education (Women) 1 a, b, c, and d examinations will

tl J*^&y ' ^nuary 18, from 1:30 P.M. to 4:20 P.M. in Mun-
J Auditorium.

trv
C

^
l0gy 1 a, b, and c examinations will be held on Saturday.

' from ^30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. in Munger Auditorium.

V ,
1 a> b

' c - d > t. and g examinations will be held on Sat-

P
'

8nuary 19, from 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. in M-303 and M-308.

f
*

* *
*

K - »d F"fc?^y
' 7^ k^iioS A M. and 12 00 M.& W,i/ri^-SSS: January 22 1:00 P.M. and

12 00 M
ft ' an

^ »-tv #5««iaj, IwuW 23 _9:00 A.M. and ^00 »J

,

. and S«t.

aon
-. «u»d Sat.

-Tfcwsdior, January 24—9 00 * *• ™4:J0 P.M.
-Thursday, January 24 1:00 *

a

Semester Ends
With Finals To
Begin Monday
Time Limit Set Upon

Registration For
New Semester

Final examinations for the first
half of the 1934-35 school year be-
gin on Monday and extend through
the entire week. The examination
schedule has just been released by
th rgistrars office.

For the convenience of the stu-
dents the library will remain open
every evening during the entire
week, according to Miss Lilian
Gregory, librarian.

As is customary, chapel exercises
will not be held during the week of
examinations.

Registration for the new semes-
ter has already begun, according
to announcement made by Dean
Wyatt W. Hale. Lower Division
students must finish registering by
no later than Saturday, January 19.

Fees may be paid at the time of
registration, and in order to avoid
late registration fee, must be paid
by no later than January 26.

Unless otherwise stated, exami-
nations will be held in the same
room in which the classes meet
regularly.

Examinations in the morning will
last from 9 a. m. until 12 p. m.
Afternoon examinations will be
held from 1 p. m. until 4 p. m.

Less Co-Eds Oppose
New Laws Than Men
In Light Balloting

—————— w i

The Birmingham-Southern student body adopted both revised con-
stitutions submitted to them at a special chapel assembly Thursday by
a landslide vote. Contrary to expectations, there was less opposition
to the co-ed constitution than to the men/s. Only six co-eds voted

against the revised document, while

Pre-Med. Group's

Bid May Come To

Skull And Bones

Affiliation with Alpha Epsilon

Delta, one of the foremost pre-

medical honorary fraternities in

the United States, may be the re
suit for Skull and Bones as the

aftermath of the recent visit by

Dr. E. B. Carmichael, professor of

physiology at the University of Ala-

bama, to the campus organization

recently.

Skull and Bones, a medical fra-

ternity founded on the Hilltop cam
pus at the beginning of this se-

mester, has worked hard all of this

semester to fulfill the rigid re-

quirements necessary for entrance

to this group.

While no definite statement has

been made by either the officers

of Skull and Bones or by Dr. Car-

michael, it is rumored that the de-

sired goal of the group may soon

be realized.

The significance of Dr. Car-

michael's visit lies in the fact that

he is an active and influential mem-

ber of the national organization

He is said to have been much im-

pressed with both the organization

and the work done by Skull and

One of the things which has im-

pressed Dr. Carmichael is the num-

ber of prominent speakers who

have addressed the local group. It

is one of the many signs of enter

prise exhibited by Skull and Bones.

The growth of Skull and Bones

has been phenomenal. Starting at

the beginning of the year with only

a small, group as a nucleus, it ha*

grown to have a large and hard-

working membership.

GUTHRIE SMITH
Guthrie Smith, president of the

student body, was chairman of

the committee which drafted the
new constitution offered for ap-

proval of the student body on
Thursday.

166 voted for it; 167 men approved
their constitution and 46 opposed it.

With only two remarks to the
student body—one an explanation
of the voting procedure,, the other
an explanation that the clause in
the document concerning La Re-
vue would not be effective until
next year—Outhrle Smith, student
body president, conducted the bal-
loting.

According to a special clause in

the new constitution, it was printed
in the Gold and Black last Friday.

Revision Reason

A revision move was prompted
when last year the old constitution
failed to cope with several diffi-

culties which arose in regard to
student discipline. A committee of
Guthrie Smith, chairman; Dr.
Wyatt W. Hale, Dr. Walter B.
Posey, Fred Koenig, senior senator,
and George Londa, Gold and Black
editor, completed the revision of
both constitutions last week.

While there seemed to have been
no objectionable point iri the boys
constitution, opposition had been
expected from the co-eds because
of the point system, which limits

the number of offices a co-ed can
hold in the extra-curricula activi-

ties she participates In.

The only contention in regard tQ
either document was a disagree-
ment as to the manner a student
ballot should be held. A closed
ballot on the campus was proposed.

Songsters Finish

Mid-Winter Tour

Of High Schools

Birmingham -Southern College

Glee Club and Choral Club com-

pleted their annual mid-winter tour

of county and city high schools

Wednesday morning at 11:00

o'clock with a short concert at

West End High School. The clubs

were directed by Dr. Andrew
Hemphill, head of the department
of music.

Work will begin next week on

music for the Spring concert in

May. Dr. Hemphill plans to use

all new music for his final concert

this year. .

The city and county schedule

this year included Shades Cahaba,

Bessemer, Phillips, Ensley, and

West End high schools. The fea-

ture artiste on these programs

were Zeno Knapp, baritone; Loulie

Gene Norman, soprano; and a spe-

cial popular trio composed of Miss

Norman, John Hamilton and Hugh
Thomas at the piano.

Plans for a tour of the colleges

of Alabama are under way. This

tour will Include Woman's College

at Montevallo, Huntington College

at Montgomery, and possfbly tfte

University of Alabama. Dates wtM

be announced later if the tour km

made. These towns are scheduled

annually for itA HiHtop clufc.

Chemistry In Crime So-

lutions Described By
George R. Stuart

The use of chemistry in crime
detection was described before a
recent meeting of Theta Chi Delta,

honorary chemistry fraternity, by
George R. Stuant, member of the

city crime detection bureau.

Chemical analysis of blood, hair,

bits of clothing, thread, dust, and
even pollen are important factors

to the modern detective in solving

crimes.

The United States and England,
according to Mr. Stuart, were the

first countries to organize for

scientific detection of crime.

The use of the lie detector was
also described by Mr. Stuart.

The meeting of the group was
well attended by members, alumni,

and outside guests, and it is plan-

ned by the organization to have
another prominent speaker in the

future.

NOTICE

Unless grades of condition or in- ^
complete received during the sec-

ond semester of 1933 34 or during

the 1934 Summer Session are re-

moved by 1 o'clock on Saturday,

January. 19, those grades will auto*

magically frtt?nt« fa+lues.

WYATT W. HALE,
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Portrait Of A Patriot
That great protector of home and fireside, William

Randolph Hearst, is at work again. The rather portly

exponent of Americanism, with a capital A, is manning

the guns again. Only this time he is not aiming against

the foe without, but against the foe within. This time

he is not aiming at bodies but at minds. His particular

target this time is the university and college.

It appears, according to war-maker Hearst, that the

red flag of rebellion is rearing its head on the campii

of the United States. It also appears, according to the

same reliable source, that a rather large percentage of

students and faculty members are dissatisfied with the

existing order of things. And, horror of horrors, are

talking about change.

We can, of course, easily sympathize with Patriot

Hearst. How can anyone dare to question existing con-

ditions? How can anyone dare to appear dissatisfied

that at present some few paltry millions of people are

out of work? And how can these wearers of red ties

dare to even so much as hint that the banners and capi-

talists responsible for this ought to have their power
curbed and be driven out of control?

And, further, how can these campus red-flag bearers

And, further, how can these campii red-flag bearers
presume to doubt the righteousness of a good war ? You,
100 per cent American Mr. Hearst who once started a
swell war with Spain, should not be deprived of the
privilege of starting a good war with Japan. After all,

newspaper circulations must be increased.

We want to congratulate "Buy American" Mr. Hearst
on the success of his campaign against free speech and
free thought on the campii of institutions of learning in

California. Already, for a school teacher in certain sec-
tions of California to be seen carrying copies of the
Nation or the New Republic means instant discharge.
That is the proper Hearstian method of attack. Keep
people from reading and learning the truth. Force them
to read lies and half-truths and copies of forged docu-
ments such as have been and are being printed in cer-
tain newspapers Publisher Hearst may have heard about.
That is the way to keep students and teachers and

workers from rising up against unemployment, and un-
justice, and war.

Scholars AH
r uh burning of the midnight

The last minute fevensh
one stop for a

SUCH " "TZZ-^ ^y all this last minute

moment and wonder-wh>̂ Jt

hurried scanmng ot Dooks a
f

doesn't seem quite in harmony
dctached

-slowly, leisurely readmg h.s book n a wo

from 3,1 £ read"

his easy cha.r, a soft bg»
_ ^

ing lamp, pipe m^J^£~ peacefully over

fort of house slippers, his e>es wauuc

line after Hue. Occasionally, as a pa cular passag

strikes his fancy, the book drops to his lap and h.s ey

close as he meditates upon it.

Now picture another type of scholar ine P

exLTnaL kind. His book lies on a tab e before:hm

The room is brightly lighted Feverishly his^
eyes danc

ahead-page after page. He never stops reading he

cant afford to. He may not finish *• t»*

daylight if he does^nd he has an exam at I*
I

m the

morning. The beauty that may be contained in the book

may mean nothing. But wait, our "scholar-does stop

But not to close his eyes. It is only a brief pause to

make the notation that a certain line comes from a cer-

tain piece of work. He suspects that he is going to be

asked that in one of the "spot passages."

There are scholars and scholars. Before one lies

knowledge. Before the other lies the quest of the A.

Emaciated G & B
The poor Gold and Black is only the shell of what it

was at the beginning of the year. At that time, hale

and hearty with plenty of national advertising, it was

just exactly twice as big as it is now. Each week it

made its appearance bulging healthily with eight pages.

Unfortunately, as Business Manager Harry Weaver ex-

plains, it appears that two advertising agencies are hav-

ing a feud—and a sharp drop in advertising has been

the result. Therefore, the comparatively emaciated ap-

pearance of the Gold and Blaik. One bright spot, how-

ever, looms on the horizon. By February 1, one or two

new national advertising campaigns will be started. As

soon as the advertising volume increases will come a

corresponding increase in the girth of the Gold and

Black.

Two hundred scholarships will be offered by Rut-
gers University (New Brunswick, N. J.) next year to
students living on the campus.

* * *

Eighty-nine per cent of the women in the Boston
University (Mass.) college of practical arts and let-
ters recently voted in favor of smoking.

* * *

Every one of the 48 colleges and universities in
Pennsylvania has a football squad.

• • •

Seven conferences were held
(Frederick, Md.) during the past

• • •

Freshmen at Lehigh University (Bethlehem, Pa.) have
a higher intelligence than last year's freshman class ac-
cording to results obtained from a recent psychological

at Hood College

Midland College (Fremont, Neb.) students are esti-

mated to consume their own weight in food every

month, plus 12 pounds each for good measure. The
average collegian monthly drinks 51 pounds of milk,

eats 35 pounds of vegetables, 18 pounds of fruit, and

12 pounds of meat.
* * *

Attendance and gate receipts at Columbia Univer-

sity (New York City) grid games this year were
almost double those of last season.

* * *

Since he started playing football in high school,

Red Grange, Illinois' famous "77", has scored more
than 1,400 points on the gridiron. This is believed to

be the world's record.

* * i

Fred Borries, Navy's famed grid star, is the holder
of the largest number of "N Stars" ever won by a
midshipman. The star insignia is presented to ath-
letes who take part in athletic contests against the
Army which have been won by the Navy.

* * *

Exactly 42 per cent of the three Harvard Univer-
sity (Cambridge, Mass.) upper classes are listed as
candidates for honors.

* * *

The oldest university in South America is the Uni-
versity of San Marcos, in Lima, Peru, founded in
1551.

* * *

The Alaskan Agricultural College and School of
Mines has increased its enrollment from six to 126
students in 11 years.

* * •

Carnegie Institution (Washington, D. C.) astrono-
mers are conducting studies of a very faint nebula
said to be 1,330,000,000.000,000.000,000 miles away

* * »

Seven eclipses will occur during 1935, the maximum
number that can occur during a single year The
combination will not occur again for 550 years

* * •

The number of college students in the United Stateshas increased approximately 900 per cent since 1900

ot,xvrt
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f Ch5na dCCreed that mi«tary

~sory.
COUCge9 m Cant0n

'

China
'

Sh*» *
* * •

P.^women ^^r1

", C°llege
.
^ Wilmi^on.

run by the college get room and board for tS >
They cook, wash dishes, clean house themselves.

Snoopings

It seems that only a short time

ago this exam-weary columnist was

composing exam-weary phrases
about the imminence of exams.

And here it is guillotine time again.

Why didn't I take those crip

courses when I had the opportunity.
• • •

But let's look on the cheerful

side. We have plenty ot dirt this

week—most of which was furnished

by the K. A. dance. "Penelope

could have done a whole lot better

after I turned her down," says one-

half captain Bill Johnson.
• * «

John Ozler escorts Sara Bates—

and a certain x x wearily mutters,

"What good is a date bid to me
now?" Cheer up, B. O. Maybe
someone will give you a cig.

• • e

Certain standbys fall by the way-

side as the lead-out proves too

much competition. Jim Thomas
and Marion Mayer. And discon-

solate Murray. Perry Slaughter

and Nancy Kate Gilbert. How
about distraught Mr. Christian?

S. J. Whatley and Elna Sessions.

Quite a few wallers left here.

• * •

But a few bright spots. Some
ladies remain true to their gents,

and vice versa. Clayton and Teal.

Perry and Knoff. Mackey and Cox.

• • •

But enough of the KAs. Some
one will be writing in again about

favoritism. But can we help it if

the KAs are the dirt this week?
• • •

Personal: Miss Virginia Jamie-

son will spend the week-end at the

home of Mr. Ezekiel Harris, accord-

ing to Mr. Harris. He puts his

Seale to this statement.

• • *

A headline in re the speech made
by Dr. Hawk about the TVA:
Squawk by Hawk. A fellow by
the name of S. S. thought of that

one. It's not so good, but it helps

to fill up space.
• • •

Speaking of headlines, here is a
nice one run by the Columbia Spec-
tator over a story about Germany:

Helling Herr Hitler With A
Hey Nazi Nazi and a Hot Ja Ja.

i • •

Friend Hearst is seeking out col-

legiate Reds these days. Here is

a tip, ole Red^seeker. L. D. F. is

one. And Don is almost converted,
too. At least, he was seen seading
some communistic literature on
Tuesday last. And Billy Hlnckle

was seen wearing
%

Wty Virginia 'wiL

<*>°ut the posits 1re-typed her
It was discovery

th»?commas were in T
after all.

• .

Mary Gene Herr*a .wrong person ofW
Closeups.

IronicaJT^L
very accused was
parable damage to *
said mud-sling^ colJH

And Philip Martin hs4lmore careful in UeZL
he gives vent to h,*9
certain gentleman

of _ron this campus orerhJ?
giving.

• • «

In a place know*
,springs, a certain elm ZL

ture taught by Graduto JRagland is read each J
Gold and Black asToonJg!
man hies It thither.

• * *

Hugh Frank Smith,
editor

(Howard Crimson,
resented

I

marks about hie paper mu
this column last week tad*-
a feeble fabrication in dejj
our faithful readers vfll

loyal and disregard hii i

• • •

It is Dr. Mead now. ]

one still calls him Den.
seems strange to call ate"

but that. And we c«

enjoy his visit.

• • •

Jack Scarborough atffl I

lady fair each week

cream cone.

Kenneth Goare mirria]

Lockhart. And another f
himself under the yoke.

• • •

Political aspirants l

ly in the background,

semester should flush

• • •

Haygood and Babe J«n<

together and bemoan the

lars they both lent to *

«

profligate. But cheer

you may get paid.

« • •

Thompson, Wade, and

the renegade trio. They i

(Continued on Fl* 9
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<A «\fev%r Personality

NOVA PILBEAM
LITTLE FRIEND

MATHESON LANG
LYOIA SHIRWOOD

Hi—

EMPIRE
"WHERE CROWDS GO"
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IMING ACE » Dexter Woodford,

)cr of the Ohio State University (Colum-

[swimming team, is the star of the Buckeye

team.
KEYSTONE PHOTO

OVER THE TOP
Paddy Green, captain
of the Cambridge Uni-
versity ski team, takes

a practice jump on a

run in the Swiss Alps.
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WINS POETRY CONTEST » Robert Clack's

translation of Chinese poetry recently won a

national prize. He is an Alma College (Mich.)

professor.

i^SSROOM TO CAMERA • Anita Kurtin, a senior at BrooklynW Vork City), has just been awarded a three-months contract in

"°odaft«' winning a movie contest.

THERE'S NO MISTAKE about the names of these Swarthmore College (Pa.)

freshmen, for they're all labelled for you. And they're all daughters of Dartmouth

College (Hanover, N. H.) professors, too.

*W fIVf a talk 00 I
be "ireacaer- ciem. unaemuajrc* 1

F*rQ*ent of Cuba."
| Darts laat year. The other term!-

1
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1935 MODELS PASS
Right

AIRSTREAMED
» This new aero-

dynamic line is

being presented

this year by De-

Soto as a com-

panion line to the

1935 Airflow
models. This new

line incorporates

many Airflow fea-

tures.

MODERNISTIC .

The 1935 Pty^jotH

features the latest »n

ultra-modern acces-

sory and body de-

Rtgto

LEAN AND RAK-
ISH » The pew Foid

convertible cdbriokt

?'e= :r = r-s: r f--

perfectly

lines <}l Ac car

Mi
BUKDCS

I

Of. tt« T

is Struck :> ~~r * -1"': *»r4cw -«t2c. : - —
its exte^ccr r: r' rrsncl. its T^ir-zccr

sedan <s .** -err rr atn

y^bove

SPORTY. The 19351,

sport coupe features tk|

style that makes thisnm

"talk of the campus"

U

coast. Its streamiiniajjl

sories are particulartyll

the college men and wad

Below

SMARTNESS AND ill

as featured in the new&M

tractmg smart collesi«sd|

creation of Dodge cribi

feature of its design su$l|

comfort, and power, S

- •

fie/ow

SKIING

iNGartl

sportJ,

when)

along HI
Oldwnp
these wf
State CM
Lansifijy^i

so, and»J
it totWi

faction.

HU

Left

TWO DESIGNS
are featured for
the 1935 Chrysler
eights - the Air-
flow and the
Airstream.

*
•

r:
warn dishes, clean bouse themselves.

"WHIM CROWDS GO"
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EDWIN BOYD,'35.Engi„eeringStudent:

An engineering field trip is enough to

tire out anybody. When I'm lugging a

transit and tripod across rough country...

taking the hills as they come... fighting

through brush and woods... I'll admit I

often get tired clear through. No wonder
you'll find me smoking a Camel most of

the time. For I've learned that a Camel

restores my energy— cheers me up—
makes the miles ahead seem easier. And
why not enjoy a Camel whenever I want

one— Camels never get on my nerves!"

vO.i TUNE IN ON THE

CAMEL CARAVAN

featuring

WALTER O'KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABOCOLUMBIA NETWORK

W«*>t, 1135

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P S.T.

any
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VER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

^ (iTe a talk
lent ot Cube."

I be "Preacher" Clem, understudy ot

|Davl* last rear. The other termi-
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yALETO MIAMI - These Yale

University (New Haven, CojjW

students plan to make the 1,4UU-

mile trip in 15 days on racing

bicycles KEYSTONE PHOTO

HE'S INGENIOUS • At least

John G. Foster has been awarded

the Yankee ingenuity scholarship

at Worcester Polytechnic Institute

lass).

WHAT'S IN A NAME? » Margaret Fidler,

New Jersey College forWomen (New Bruns-

wick) student, has won a violin scholarship. |
' *

Olft^]

erected
«((

the eleven

» » >ALABAMA'S AMERICAN BEAUTY
Margaret Beery, a University of Alabama (University)

Phi Beta Kappa, also holds the intercollegiate swim-

ming record for the 40-yard crawl. She is a Kappa

Kappa Gamma.

THEY'RE OFF » Horsewomen
of Mount Holyoke College
(South Hadley, Mass ) leaving

their campus for Madison Square
Garden to attend the

orse Show.

USE

Sc

(Frt

THEY SOLD BRICKS on the Cleveland Public Square
to secure funds to rebuild the Hiram College (Ohio)
adm.n.stration building, which was recently destroyed

by fire The bricks were from the razed building, and were
all marked to serve as souvenirs of the event.

WELLI WELLI So hot dogs grow on^ 1

versity of Miami (Fla.) co-eds are substitute

the sausage tree for the real thing. 0 ,r

Fn
a hi?

cordi..D M ..a
i;They cook, wash dishes, hoaae themselves.

mimm - ma
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PASTRY SCENE • Winter sports at St.

Lawrence University (Canton, N. Y.) are

depicud in P««ry .odd FOOTBALL CONVICTS .

Members of the Arizona State

Teachers College (Flagstaff) team
gave each other convict haircuts

to "celebrate" an unsuccessful

a
i

r

8

0

l-

»

1

1

3

a

a

i

season.

i

rURNED DOWN A FOLLIES OFFER so

be might continue her law studies at DePaul

^sity (Chicago). It's Alice Jaglowski, "Miss

so of 1934."

yOU lD BETTER DUCK » For

if you don't you'll be hit by the

snowballs being thrown by these

Drake University (Des Moines,

M IS

are

•mmmm^m

re> r i ka . r,\ Marinette versity of Minnesota (Minneapolis), and Chet Wynne,

,
,
And ,hese Un,verSlty 0> ^ ^^fJcS C *. U*-* o, Kentucky (Lcxin9ton), „«, -

C"S * *« »" ^ OW^oShS£L* oi the Un„ caches' conven„on. «

wm Sire » Ulk be "Preacher" Clem under.tud^ I
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"How much?" he asked.

"Ten cents."

Pete laid the dime on the counter,

and went in search of a student direc-

tory.

The Dating Bureau was a new idea

to Pete—in fact, it was a new idea to

the college. The college had started

the bureau with the idea of giving the

bashful maidens in the dormitories a

chance at collegiate night life, but

there were exceptions, and by the

description on the card, Pete thought

that he had picked an exception.

Anyway, he needed a date for the Tri-

Phi formal in a hurry.

Came the night of the formal, and

Pete went to pick up his date at the

Dorm. He waited in the lounge, and

watched the girls passing the door,

wondering which one was his date. He
noticed a girl sitting on a davenport

opposite him dressed in an almost

absurd pink formal. Pete shuddered—

the girl was coming toward him.

Dating

Bureau By

Russell Cheadle

Phi Kappa Tau

Ohio University

I'd like a girl about five foot five,

be a good dancer, a good

conversationalist, and make a nice

appearance."

The attendant of the Dating Bureau

took a card from his file, and handeo

it to Pete. He copied the girl's name,
j —•—« number.

"Are you Peter Hamlin?" Her voice

was a decided soprano.

Pete managed to gulp out the an-

swer.

"I've been ready, oh, ever so long.

Shall we go?"

After the first shock had died, Pete

decided that she might not be so bad.

Perhaps she was a good dancer. They
started for the hotel.

"You know," she cooed. "I just

adore dancing. My roommate and
I are always dancing. We have in-

vented the cutest little step. 1*11

show it to you when we get to the

hotel."

Yes."

'Did you notice my dress? It's an
exact copy of the dress my grandmother
wore when she was married. Isn't it

funny how it is now back in style?"

"Uh, huh."

They reached the hotel and began
to dance. Pete felt himself being

pulled around the floor using steps

that he never knew existed.

"Let's go over in a corner and I'll

show you that new step."

Pete lived through what seemed
years of agony while the girl demon-
strated a step that wouldn't fit any
music written. Throughout the even-
ing he wondered where the mistake
could have occurred, for this could
not be the girl who had been described
to him at the Bureau. He wondered
who could have given such an inviting

description to such a girl.

"Isn't the dating bureau a wonderful
idea. Just think, if it wasn't for it,

I would never have met you."

Pete groaned.

"You're such a gentleman. Here 1

am doing all the talking. Tell me about
yourself."

"Well, I ah,—."

"Oh, there's that piece 'Moonglow'.
Don't you just love it!"

She tugged at Pete. He took a deep
breath, and asked her:

"Who makes out the descriptions of
the people at the Dating Bureau?"

"Why, I wrote my own," she

Pete let his breath hiss between his
teeth, and muttered under his breath

if I can get my dime

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison,
Wis

A Bag Full of

Fashion Information

This well dressed weekender

is wearing a rough weave

cheviot suit in over-checked

patterns -and the flaps on the

pockets and the leather but-

tons add the final touches that

make this model so attractive

for the up-to-the-m.nute col-

legian. Also worthy of atten-

tion are the smart Scotch grain

brogues, the hat with a de-

eded brim snap, the Wales

tab shirt with elongated

points, and the neat foulard

checked tie.

In the bag you will find the

accessories shown below

(you can take our word for

it)
— a button-down and a

straight collared shirt, pajamas

of jacquard silk, hose of wool

in small checked design, and

Macclesfield striped, herring-

bone patterned, Spitalfield,

and boucle weave striped

neckwear.

INFORMATION on what

is the correct dress for the

college man may be obtained

by writing the Fashion Edi-

tors of Collegiate Digest.

Address: Fashion Editor,

Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box

472, Madison, Wis.
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VIQOE 50PORATUM
SUPER. UTRAQUE
^PORA CUNCTANTTOUt

< LUMIN*. SOLVIT VIX *

#1
Copyright. 1834. R J. Reynolds

[WRITE
fpiNIS

- TO PIPE 5MOKING

UWTIL VOU MAVE TRIED
PRINCE ALBERT.
Jx THE 'BITE "15 REMOVED

AND tT'5 MILD AND
/NX^MEuLOVO * ACTUALLY

* ^^nplPE TASTE.
BETTER 7

/ L —
" ' TTtRT —THE

c 0 LONG M»D TKST6S
°c "SWEET SIXTEEN -j

«?o WINE-THWLUHG ^ . THE^I
SMOOTH ^S THE ——T^v

two ounces m E^%ooAv FOR A

s0 JOIN OP T
p lP£JOY.

COURSE IN Kt

Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

Philbert says "Dusty Bore".

—Army Pointer.

"Well, Mamba. the boy's •

in Harvard at last."

-Yale Record.

"Howdo you likemy biswing
'

|ARDON > Correcting two errors made in a recent issue of the University of Georgia. The two photos shown at the right

EGIATE DIGEST. The above photo of Gen. George Van p.ctur* the Tau Alpha Omega fraternity actives administering the

oseley, fourth corps area commander, and Major Edgar H. usual forms of punishment to their pledges at the University of

ood, commandant of the University of Alabama (University) Georgia (Athens). We erroneously credited this picture to the

|C unit, was taken at the University of Alabama, and not at Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Lehigh Burr

Those theoretically endowed with much
learning.
Every college's Bastille.

to be

By LILLIAN W. REQUA
Mount Holyoke College

(South Hadley, Mass.)

*Wwlbli??
Wi" 06 Paid for collegiate .

pot £TCat
;

on in this section. No money will be patd for

^ded/ cS,"°
puzfles w'u be returned unless return post-

egiate P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis

Mimir.
Part of the verb
Thus (L.).
Document of honorable discharge.

Toward. , _ , .

. Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

21. Greek god of love.
„-n„w,

23 He who was hanged on hi« own gallows.

24. Home of ih^Htf ofFinie.

26 Latin equivalent of 21 Horizontal.

W wt' tSeTorc thro., say. to the doctor.

The best part of a math theorem.

Disagreeably sharp.

37. Conveyance. .

40. Columbia's feminine neighbor.

43. Article.

45. A continent

47. Above.
48. Yale. •

49. Quiescence

50 -par above Cayuga s water* .

Vertical

1 What Northampton means to the Col-

legiate Digest.

2. Corrode.
3. The Blue Eagle

4. Exists.

5. Simpleton.
Lion (L.).

Species of automobile.

A drama.
Uproar.

SSTwrted for Bates. Bowdo.n and

potatoes.
semaphore.

20. Stepping-stone to a Ph.D.
22. Else.
26. Intrigue.
27. MA + CA (Consult psychologist).

28. Prefixed by sub it equals the "junior

miss".
30. Baseball's sacred number.
31. Increase.
32. Mercury (Symbol).
34. Dakota (Abbr.).
35. He (G.).
36. The Bulldogs.

38. Uncle Sam.
39. Perch.
41. Man's name.
42. Portion of a curved line.

44. Nothing.
46. George Russell.

48. Printer's measure.

Answer To Last

Week's Puzzle

By Blanche Joy Hyatt

University of Arkansas

— The Old Maid.
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"Hi, Professor
OHIOAN

"Oh, you're a mem-

ber of the varsity. That

will be a 'C instead of

an *E\ Mr. Smith." _
,—Sun Dial.

Inc., 111. 5391.3-15

11508 Mil
68 t of Cab*."

talk oa be "Preacher" Clem, understudy of

,

Dsvris laat year. The other termi-

«w mn siue., rr

jWiirtn't.ffljrfn ->>• - "Tirr
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ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL SELECTlQ

Ha //back

DUANE PURVIS
Purdue University

Quarterback

ROBERT H. GRAYSON
Stanford University

juarc

GEORGE BARCLAY
University of North Carolina

Tackle

LAWRENCE H. LUTZ
University of California

Pe

a

cordk.0

End
JOHN PENNYPACKER
University of Pennsylvania

Fullback and Captain

FRANCIS LUND
University of Minnesota

T

t° * LIT.'jlTL J.I now attending institutions of higher learmng ,n the Umted

HE
page

From

versityC LuikT d rtearnm
P
;tes attest to the great popularity and acknowledged prowess o

Bern.e Barman s proteges. Ballots from all sections of the country placed this great bal

earner as the man to captain the team from the fullback pos t.on. He was nominated as a part

amed two Oroicen nngers, a uiuwm wwkwi -~ j-r
,

-

never missed a game in three years. This 21 -year-old, 83-pound Gopher played his last year

with an average gam of 6.6 yards on running plays, kicked or an average of 38 yards from

the line of scrimmage, and completed nearly half his passes. He scored 30 points in confer-

ence competition this past year.

If the college football fans' own eleven were to take to the field under the direction of

Captain Lund, he would be assisted in the backheld by Duane Purvis, Purdue University s

offensive and defensive star, Fred Borries, Jr., the Navy s ace ball carrier, and Robert H.

"Bobby" Grayson, Stanford University's leading scorer (sixty points this season) and consid-

ered by many to be the "most dangerous ball carrier in America." The gridiron exploits of

this famed trio would fill volume upon volume in any encyclopedia of football, and we can

pay them no greater honor than to say that they are considered by their classmates throughout

the nation to be the greatest to play their respective positions during the 1934 season.

As pivot-man for the COLLEGIATE DIGEST All-American aggregation, the thousands

participating in the poll selected John J. "Jack" Robinson, Notre Dame University's fast-

thinking center. A sure diagnostician of plays, Robinson was as effective at defensive play as

he was accurate at passing tne ball. On either side of Robinson we find George Barclay, of

the University of North Carolina, and J. Regis Monahan, of Ohio State University, holding

down the guard positions Barclay, often referred to as the one-man football team, and
Monahan, a great place kicker as well as defensive star, are two of the most versatile men in

the country playing this position. Speed, great ability to discern opponents plays, and feroc-

ity in charging and blocking are the grid qualities possessed by Lawrence H. 'Larry" Lutz,

of the University of California, and William "Bill" Lee, of the University of Alabama, winners
of the tackle positions Both are exceptional performers, and have won high recognition for

their ability to open holes for their backheld teammates. You will remember that Lutz played
more football per season in the last two seasons than any other of the California gridders,
and that Lee was one of the most inspiring captains to head a collegiate team this season.

The nation s collegians again turned to the championship Gopher eleven when they
selected Frank "Butch" Larson to play an end position. As alternate captain of the Minnesota
eleven, Larson was the inspiration behind the smothering Gopher defensive. Like Lund

^oiTcMaVc KfTA^'/5 S,x feet three
'

dnd 22 vedrs old °n the other "«nk of th«
LULLtbIA I h UKjtb I Al -American team we find John S. Pennypacker, captain of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania gr.dmen-. Pennypacker is a three-letter athlete, and one of the fastest
ends on the 1934 gridiron.

q£3r

L. G, Balfour ' Cov

iE*e
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They cook, wash dishes,
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JOHN J. R(

Notre Dame i

Guard

J. REGIS MC

Ohio State Unn

WILLIAM

University of

FRANK LA

University °

to1



ppa Alphas'

With Form

mni
Association

jves
Breakfast

AtJT^J.

lor of its spiritual founder,

U the Kappa Alpha

£ gave its annual formal

Thursday
evening at the

v club-
Music was by

Sachs and his orchestra.

l, ltll Teal and Robert Clay-

identof the fraternity, led

out Miss Teal was dressed

arming K<>™ of a(*u<
\

th simple lines and built

a Md Queen Anne collar.

MM the dance the mem-

i Kappa Alpha and their

rere
entertained with a din-

fty a t the G. S. Shoop resi-

de erening terminated in

tfast at the Thomas Jeffer-

m$ The breakfast was

« the alumni association in

^ the active chapter. El-

jwroody, Kappa Alpha Pro-

|kmmander, attended,

erones for the occasion were

i Mrs. W. W. Clayton, Mr.

n. a. D. Teal and Dr. and

S. Whitehouse.

Guests

fg and their dates were:

Clayton and Edith Teal,

Caldwell and Katherine

oe Carmichael and Elizabeth

Edwin Cooper and Lalla

Hill, James Herring and
If, Edward Mackay and

t# Cox, Frederick Mayer
red Wood. Edwin Neville

isrine Daly.

Oiier and Sara Bates, Dow
Patsy Knoff, Joe Price

ry Brown, Jimmie Roberts
McCoy, Perry Slaughter
Kate Gilbert, James B.

and Marion Mayer, Bennet
and Alice Holt, Richard
k and Constance Brown,
atley and Etna Seseions.
Brazeal and Sara Dom-

I Melbourne Cannon and
Webb, Robert Mayer and

piffltfc, Jim Morris and
Urnett, John Nixon and El-
Ice Reese, Hubert Norwood
Ju* Nell Morgan, Robert
pad Marth Lynn Thompson,
fiHia and Florence Smith,
leming and Margaret Culver-
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.

Honor Lee
ial At Pickwick

Theta Kappa Nus
Have Steak Fry
At Cahaba Camp

Entertaining at the Cahaba River
camp of Mrs. N. B. Eaton, mem-
bers and pledgee of the Theta Kap-
pa Nu fraternity were hosts Fri-
day evening at a steak fry.

Members and their guests were
Walter Smith, president, and Mar-
tha Hanes; James Garrett and
Betty Ann Wilcox; E. V. Brindley,
Jr., and Valores Cuslck; Paul La^
nier and Harriett Stallworth;
Claude Gholeton and Sarah Ferrell-
Richard Gholston and Mary Frye;
Bob MoLeater and Louise Tampert;
Arthur Ribe and Margaret Culver-
house.

Tensley Ginn and Bettye Jones;
Richard Beckham and Olive Moses;
Aubrey Crawford and Roslyn Scar-
borough; A. C. Curry and Louise
Heide; Lucius Evins and Claire
Walker; Charles Bellows and Sally
Allen; Homer Hicks and Florence
Allen; Frank MoComsey and Elaine
Cale; Clayton Mercer and Chris-
tine Thornton; Arthur Hanes and
Eleanor Bernard; Leo Edge and
Penelope Prewitt; James O'Neill,

Sam Tatum.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.

W. A. Whiting, Dr. J. B. Reynolds,
and Miss Sally Merritt, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Hammond.

Beta Kappa Plans Stag
Party AtLodge Friday
Alumni and members ot the Beta

alumi! f DUmb6r
°f Gingham

£?tf CXPeCted to be Present.

l-SSf Orvm V aCUVe Chapter

Jerail ™7 !
6 Lawson

' P^sident;

rtnr Yl
nSt0R

' ***** ThompsonGeorge Briner, Bob Fergersoi^

mSS?*? i
n °lu4e: Bob p"terson.EHerby Anderson. Roy Stovall, Cur-

tis Roberts, Archie McRimmon.

Ernst Hollingsworth.

JH^n the mlDietry and the Press
collaborates, declared Dr. Hoole

Sv?ryrp ' M,~ w6at,Mt

Beta Phis' Will

for Rushees At
pessive Party

pining with a progressive

PJJy Friday, the Pi Beta
Nty win compliment the
[term rushees. Gueste will

f
the home of Misses MaryN Mcintosh and Katherine

Motte Daly.

N« of this group include

:

Weiss, president;
Futons, Rosalie Pettue,

[I KlutE, Mae Mcintosh,
r*y. Eleanor Kidd, Ann

Frances Mallam, Betsy
»*»a Snow, Eleanor Hall,m Ramsay, Katherine

f*
Seaman, Charlotte Daly,

Katherine Daly,
F^tt, Janice Johns, Sara

i H i

Ura R°88 Moor©. Olive

irS?
n Morrison, Cynthia

Erl
y

-r.?
eau Smlth

-
Mary

V i.
Thweatt. Marguerltte

FgoH
U Sutherland and

iHoas have been iauued for

L wu,
Fr'day

-
Janu&rr *

]p
WU1

*>« followed by a

° llano w1u meet

lr»^!f
MU *lT« » talk onr^ramem ot Cuba."

Margaret Lewis Fetes

Kappa Delta Rushees

With Tea At Home

Members of the Kappa Delta

sorority recently entertained at the

home of Miss Margaret Lewis on
Hanover Circle, complimenting the

new girl students who will enter

college next semester.

The -tea table was covered with

a lace cloth and centered with a

crystal bowl of sweet peae and
snap dragons. Ivory sandles burn-

ed in crystal holders.

Those attending were: Misses

Mary Throckmorton, Mary Gene
Herren, Alice Holt, Martha Mat-

thews. Mary Brown, Idene Sanders,

Margaret Leland. Margaret Lewis,

Jane Judge, Wilma Dickinson, Leta

Shropshore and Klrby Jones.

nal post will be manned either by
Rice, holdover; Tom Sparks, or
Elmo Law. Ed Cooper, elongated
Anniston High graduate, is ex-
pected to see plenty of service at
one tackle next year. "Cup" was
the big star of the Southern-How-
ard Rat struggle of 1933 but last
year, as a sophomore, failed to see
any service. Three freshmen, Os-
car Hargett, Riddle and S. T. Har-
ris will put on a big fight for the
other tackle post, all having shown
"London" Bridges will be in line

for one of the guard berths while
the position on the other side of
the line will have to be filled
by freshmen. "Honeybunch" Hen-
ninger, "Raisin"* Cain. and
"Specks" Looney will be three
trying for the varsity setting. Tom
Carter, Woodlawn product, and un-
derstudy of all-conference Wedge-
worth last year, will find Toppy
Hodnett and Jesse Lanier striving
to displace him from the pivotal
position.

In a couple of nutshells, the
chances of the Methodists repeat-
ing as Dixie Conference leaders
rests squarely on the shoulders of
a bunch of freshmen that Coaches
Glllem and Fullbright have as-

sembled around them.

Panther Quint
Faces Bulldog

Five Saturday

Cats Fare HI On Road
Trip; Win One And

Lose Three

By Joe Vance
Two good basketball teams,

smarting from disastrous road trips

and eager to redeem themselves,
will meet Saturday night at 8:15
in the Howard gymnasium. Ben
Englebert's Panthers, presenting a
recuperating veteran lineup, and
Billy Bancroft's revamped Bulldog
quintet will meet in a game that In-

augurates the eighth Southern-How
ard. basketball series. Howard, of-

fering a strong five led by a vet-

eran, Ernest Stidham, and a flashy
sophomore 'star, Ed Chowjnowski,
will be trying to win its first series

from Southern.

Southern's veteran lineup of

Windham and Wade, forwards;
Breezy Beaird and Chink Vernon,
guards, and Johnson, center, will

start the contest.

Birmingham-Southern's b a 8 k et-

ball team won the last game of an
ill-fated four game road trip from
Millsaps at Jackson, Miss., Tuesday
night, 41 to 40. The Panthers were
led by Chink Vernon with 12 points

and Capt. Hubert Windham with 11

points. Long shots by McDonnell

J^age

and Bullock, of the Majors, kept
Millsaps close behind Southern,
and nearly ended in a victory for
the Mississippians.

Ben Englebert's quintet lost the
first game last Friday night 20 to
48 to the Mississippi College In-

dians at Clinton. The next Pan-
ther defeat was Saturday night to
Louisiana Poly at Ruston, La., 41
to 45. Southern led at halftime. At
Jackson Monday night, the Panthers
relinquished a halftime lead to the
Millsaps team and lost the game
37 to 42. Breezy Beaird high
scoring guard, rang in 11 points.

The ailing tonsils of Capt. Hubert
Windham, which kept him out of
play until the road trip, and Ray-
mond Wade's pulled thigh liga-

ment, were big factors In limiting
the effective shooting of these two
regular forwards. The ailments of
Ben's two veteran forwards also
handicapped the fine passing game
the Panther's usually display.

The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority held
open house for members and
rushees of all the Hilltop frater-

nities Tuesday evening at the
home of Marion Mayer.

ESGE
BARBER

YOUR SHOP

t

Hudson and Win flo

Next to Wood* Drug Stora

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
lea Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OP
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

Shoe Rebuilders
"Better Shoe Service"

123 N. 19th Street

Ala,

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Four

DURHAM, N. C.

of eleven weeks are give« each

(graduation in three yeare)
may be taken each year (graduation in four
yearn). The entrance requirement* are in-

telligence, character and at least two year*
of college work, including the aubjecta speci-
fied for Grade A Medical School*. Cat*-

and application form* may be ob-
tained from the Dean.

Trade on the

Campus

Toasted Sandwiches
of AH Kinds, 5c and 10c

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATE DRINKS

Class Rings,

College Book Store
DEACON REEVES, Mgr.

Coaches Seek

Replacements

For DC Stars

By James Herring

Faced with the Herculean task

of replacing 14 graduating seniors,

including a complete forward wall

and two backfield etars, Coach Gll-

lem will issue a call for Spring

training eoon.

To fill these holes, the Hilltop

mentor will have to rely to a large

extent on material coming up from

the freshman ranks, although there

are a few aspiring sophomores who

have their eyes on varsity jobs.

The backfield will be built around

co-captains Bill Johnson and Bryce

McKay, fullback and halfback re-

spectively, who performed cred-

itably under the Gold and Black

colors last year. To fill one of

the remaining gaps, Jenks is count-

ing heavily on a Wlnfleld High

product, Rufus Perry, triple-threat

man. who outpunted Alabama s

"Dixie" Howell in a pre-eeason ex-

hibition at Legion Field last Fall.

The other (backfield post will be a

fight to the finish between MoCali,

Enslen. Watson and Courson, hold-

overs, and Bratcber, Boone, Fora

and Hanes of the first year men.

At one of the end postlons wUi

be "Preacher" Clem unJerstudy o*

Davis last year. The other ierm

Hill Top
Shoe Shop

NEAT and COMFORTABLE
shoes are an asset to your per-

sonal APPEARANCE.

HAVE
Sam do your Shoe Repair Work

Under the NRA all shoe repair shops oper-

ate under the same prices, so give us a trial.

Half Soles

Rubber Heels

Ladies' Hed Taps.

—

Elbow Pads

65c and up

...25c and up

..-25c and up

-50c

ALWAYS be sure of

Looking your BEST

Have Your Suits

Cleaned and

Pressed Regularly

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 6-9104

729 8th Ave., W.
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Show At Alabama Stars

Weil-Known Orchestra

'
Fri.. Sat., Sun., at last HUSK

O'HARE and his "genial gentle-

me not the Air" are here. This

popular orchestra leader holds

more records for drawing crowds

than any other one band leader. On

the dance floor the debonair crowds

dance with delight to his scintillat-

ing rhythm while the balconies are

packed with those who know Husk

OUare will play their special re-

quests. With this the management

also presents 'ONE HOIJH LATE"
with Joe Morrison, Helen Twehre-

trees, Conrad Nagel. Arline Judge,

and Gail Patrick.

Mon.-Thurs. "BEHOLD MY
WIFE."
Cast: Sylvia Sidney. Gene Ray-

mond, H. B. Warner, Laura Hope

Crews.
This is a stirring and interesting

story of modern people, showing a

conflict of races and social ideals.

It has a unique story, cleverly

turned, and beautifully staged.

SNOOPINGS
(Continued from Page 2)

a corporation for the handling of

the spoils.

ink into town this week. Which

^minds us: One basketballeer «*

met on the campus by a winsome

mfss who stood up on her toes and

put her lips to his. He.evidentlj

I still the great big conqueror

to her.
• * •

Lecroy and Leslie. Here is one

combination whom we have over-

looked. But no more. Both names

go into our little black book.

• * *

Seems to us we haven't men-

tioned any Delta Sigs in a long

time. Can it be that those boys

have reformed. Time was when a

Store Phone 3-3644

Greenhouse Phone 9-6376

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
"Fiower. \*£™™£?ht> ^
HORSTS FLOWERS

FRED L. HORST
2427 Avenue G Birmingham Ala-

THir r.ni.D AND BLACK

Delta Sig was involved in evSTj

KscaUl that came uP . C
f

me,

come. Ernest, you must get

your boys.
t 0 *

We wonder if that young man

really did go «P and ask *

enrolled in that course in Motner

hood
' Dewey Mitchell conceived

^ bright idea. Did the sucker

bite?

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

One of the best non-accident

records in the United States

Phone 7-1133

Kodak Snapshots

,7too Ute. make snapshots of then no*.

LOLLAR'S FINISHING SATF1&-

FIES VELOX PRINTS, they live

on Films DEVELOPED . . . ».pg
roll, PRINTS ... 3c, 4c, 5c, and Ic

each, depending on the s.ze_ EN-

LARGEMENTS frorr. your dodak Wn».

TINTING and FRAMING. KODAKS

.

FILMS and SUPPLIES. Old photo.

COPIED a„d REFlNISHED. MAIL
ORDERS given special attention.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave.. North. (Lyric Theatre

Bid*.) and 302 N. 20th St.

P. O. Box 2622 Birmingham. Ala

ONE DAY ONLY

Friday, February
Eighi

We Will Pay Cash For Your Second

Books Whether Used Here 0, ^
Bring >> to the Book Buyer at

College Book Store

University Supply Stoh

—

—

—

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Red Hot Chili 10c

Juicy Hot Beef
Sandwiches ~~ 5c

Hot Chocolate with

Drug

Hot Coffee
Milk Whip

10c
. 5c
10c

H. E. COX, Mgr.

COSMETICS

Complete line of C*
H. Ayer, Max Factor

Richard HudnuL

EXAM PADS*
STATIONERY

»*... -w.

Did you ever notice.. in a roomful of people.,

difference between one cigarette and another..

a

wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aro

Many things have to do with the aroma

ofa cigarette . . . the kind of tobaccos

they are made of. . . the way the to-

baccos are blended\ . . the quality of

the cigarette paper.

IT takes good things

make good things.

Someone said that to

the right aroma in a cigare

you must have the n

quantity of Turkish tobac

—and that's right.

But it is also true that

get a pleasing aroma from

home-grown tobaccos-

tobaccos filled with South

Sunshine, sweet and npe

When these tobacco

allblendedand cross-bit*

theChesterfeldwayM^

one against the other,p
aflavorandfragrance

0
differentfrom otherW
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feForGame
U Panthers

reterans To Be Ready

Windham Recovers;

ISeene Is B. A. C.

By JOE VANCE
Ben Englebert confirmed

foor that his Panther bas-

would meet the Auburn

k,en Five in the B. A . C.

EL n ight at 8:15. It was

Lurday that the panther

fired up to an old custom

ting the Plainsmen on their

court, 37 to 20. In that

the excellent Breezy Beaird

ieduled by the press to dis-

Lgic tricks on the court.

L tne first time thte year,

bther All-Dixie guard failed

his total into a double fig-

Li m his stead, Capt. Hubert

led his mates with 16

to Ben and Raymond

[the Auburn game was the

which the Southerners

Bed as an atom, you might

Wade goes* so goes the

its Wade, who made nine.

the strenuous game with

bung Hebrews Thursday

lEnglebert's team will be

[veterans and all. Windy
leu on ten pounds; Wade has

jipping about his ailments;

lis again ready to sink some
bf his one-handed shots

—

|ose range; Vernon will be

by Winters; Johnson will

backing of Tillie Christie;

kch Ben Englebert has given

[his team "has struck its

Therefore, the lineup

:

and Wade, forwards

;

center; Vernon and
guards. Mosely, Braly,

rour Basketball Standing
im^'th'n 2 1 135 106
H. A. 2 1 141 132

N 1 1 78 76
Club 0 2 53 103
rsday't Y. M. H. A. Qame
Included.

[Evans, McNeill and Neville
feet to play.

pura lineup will be alter-
tly from last year; sopho-
foel Eaves. Sammy Lou Mc-
wd Bobby Blake have

[into play. The Plainsmen's
P probably be Mitchell and
[forwards; King, center;m Brown, guards; Sindler,

[ Rodgers and McCroskey
subs.

«l Vacancy Will
Election Necessary

fection for Upper Division
Native to the Co-ed Coun-
I* held in the near future,
T* to Olena Webb, presi-
de council,

"ion is made necessary
resignation of Charlotte

»n , "tentative who
•Heading another institu-

ted that this eleoUon
wace in accordance with

km
°f tbe new ctHKl

ito «T *
was recently

feL'f
8t
u
ence

- No <>««cial

f

meat
-
h^ever, has been

KTfT 0f the new con-

C?.nu
at botl1 the P™*^r^nlor elates will vote

\

mt
class voting.

^^y^^TDaJPicluTeV^
CanBe^Taken For 1935La Revue
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Denounces Saloons

JUDGE HUGH A. LOCKE
The enforcing of liquor regula-

tions would be one of the most diffi-

cult problems that would face Ala-

bama should prohibition be re-

pealed, Judge Hugh A. Locke said

Wednesday in a chapel speech here.

Repeal would likely bring back the

open saloon, he pointed out "Liquor
will be sold in only one place—

a

saloon—call it what you may."

Funeral Services

Held Tuesday For

Mrs. M. L. Smith

"To live in hearts we leave be-

hind is not to die. To live in

continuing liven of devoted husband

and three loving daughters is im-

mortality," declared President Guy
E. Snavely at the funeral services

Tuesday of Mrs. M. L. Smith, wife

of Dr. Marion L. Smith, professor

of Bible.

Mrs. Smith, who died at her

home Sunday, is survived by Dr.

Smith, her husband, and three

daughters, two of whom are sen-

iors on the Hilltop. The funeral

services were held Tuesday at Mc-

Coy Memorial Church. The serv-

ices were conducted by Rev. Claude

O'Rear. assisted by the Rev. Dr.

S. O. Kimbrough. tbe Rev. U. S.

Pitts, pastor of McCoy Memorial

Church, and President Snavely,

The burial was at Elmwood Ceme-

tery.

In his eulogy President Snavely

praised the Christian work done by

Mrs. Smith during her lifetime.

"Never was there truer more in-

spiring help-mate in the work of

pastor or college teacher." said

President Snavely. "As wife and

mother her influence is beyond

mere feeble verbal expression ot

human measure. Large was her

bounty and her soul sincere."

A large group of faculty mem-

bers, students, and friends at-

tended the funeral.

Girl Athletic Group

Entertains With Tea

Alpha Gamma, new athletic and

hobby group for women, will enter-

tain members at tea in the Y. w.

C A room in Stockham Tuesday

at one o'clock. All members are

urged to be present.

Co-ed Council Will Hold
Yearbook Beauty
Election Soon

Pictures of La Revue will not be
taken later than Saturday. Because
of the delay in beginning work on
the annual, it is now behind sched-
ule and will not be issued before
Commencement unless the com-
plete co-operation of the student
body is given.

Pictures for the annual have
been taken every day for the past
week in the faculty trustee room
in Munger. The photographer will
remain there until one o'clock on
Saturday. After that time no more
photographs will be taken.
The charge for these photo-

graphs is fifty cents. A deposit of
at least one dollar, however, must
be paid before the pictures can be
taken. The cost of the book is

three dollars, if cash is paid. On
terms, a deposit of one dollar must
be made at the time of photograph-
ing, a secoud payment of one dollar
and fifty cents must be made by
March 16, and third payment of
one dollar and twenty-five cents
must be made upon receipt of the
book.

The election for La Revue beau-
ties has been arranged by the

Co-ed Council, which is in com-
plete charge of the election. Each
organization on the camus, ac-

cording to the plans made by the

council, will sponsor one co-ed as

its choice for the beauty section.

The name of this girl must be
turned in to Olena Webb, presi-

dent of the council, by no later

than February 11. The entire stu-

dent body will vote on February 15

for twelve of these girls. The pic-

tures of these twelve will then be

sent to some prominent person who
will chose six from these to be in

the beauty section of the annual.

It is urged by the editor and

business manager of the annual

that the president of all organiza-

tions which have not yet signified

their intentions for representa-

tion in the book to please com-

municate with Harry Weaver at

once.

Faculty Puts Teeth In

Probation Definition

Four severe restrictions are

placed upon any student who in

the future shall be placed on pro-

bation, according to a ruling made

recently by the Committee on Reg-

ulations and Degrees.

In the future no student on pro-

bation shall be permitted to:

(1) officially represent the col-

lege.

(2) be in the employ of the col-

lege

(3) receive credit for participa-

tion in any extra-curricular activi-

ties.

(4) hold any elective student of-

fice

The primary causes for placing a

student on probation are poor aca-

demic work and poor discipline.

The placing of a student on proba-

tion rests wthin the discretion of

the dean.

Students transferring to this

school from other schools where

they have given cause for being

placed on probation will continue

here under probation ™tll

cause for probation has been re-

moved to the satisfaction of the

authorities at this institution.

Three On Staff Receive
Gold & Black Promotion

Robert Shoop, Floyd Greene,
and J. V. Scarborough have
just been appointed associate
editors of the Gold and Black.
These men were promoted by
the editor because of their faith-

ful labors in behalf of the stu-
dent weekly and because of the
quality of their work.
ThLs promotion came in ac-

cordance with an announcement
by the editor at the beginning of

the year that three members of
the staff who served their paper
best would receive acknowledg-
ment.

M. Paul Phillips

Library Donated

Many New Books

The M. Paul Phillips Library has
received over 150 books since Nov.
15, 1934. The following is a com-
plete list issued by Lillian Greg-
gory, librarian:

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
Apuleius, "Golden Ass;" Aris-

totle, "The Nicomachean Ethics;"

Brehaut, "Cato the Censor on
Farming;" Roberts, "An Introduc-

tion to Greek Epigraphy;" Seneca,

"Ad Lucilium Epistulate Morales."

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Babcock. "Dementia Praecox;"

Rreslich. "The Administration of

Mathematics in Secondary
Schools;" Freeman, "Introduction

to Physiological Psychology;" Fry,

"The Technique of Social Investi-

gation;" Glover, "Children of the

New Day;" Hassler, "The Teach-

ing of Seconary Mathematics;"
Jacobson, "You Must Relax;" Jag-

gers, "Administering the Country
School System;" Johnson, "The In-

fluence of Stuttering on the Per-

sonality;" Kinneman, "Society and
Education;" Korzyski, "Science and
Sanity;" Lehman, "Work Book in

Educational Psychology;" Macdon-

ald, "Then and Now in Dixie;"

Sayles, "Child Guidance Cases;"

Schwesinger, "Heredity and En-

vironment;" Sherman, "Mental Hy-

(Continued on Page 3)

Auburn's Quintet

Beaten, 37 To 20

As Capt. Hubert Windham re-

covered his shooting eye, Ben En
glebert's Panther basketball team

swamped Auburn on the Plains

last Saturday night, 37 to 20. With
his 15 points. Windham definitely

proved that he was back in the

running again.

Breezy Beaird, high score man
of Southern, rang only six points,

but treated the large crowd of

home-folk from Fairfax who at-

tended, with his brilliant floor-

work. The score was 18 to 7 at

the half.

Lineups and summary:
Southern (37)—Windham (15)

and Wade (9), forwards; Johnson

(0). center; Beaird (6) and Ver-

non (7), guards; Mosely, Braly

and Harper, substitutes.

Auburn (20)—Mitchell (3) and

Blake (6), forwards; King (2) cen-

ter; Eaves (4) and Brown (2),

guards; Sindler (4), Quinney (4)

Rodgers and McCrosky (1), sub-

Referee: Grist, (Georgia Tech),

stitutes.

New Semester

Sees Students

Back At Work
Examination Grades Now

Only Worry; Parties

Numerous

Once more Hilltop students re-

sumed their usual routine as
classes for the second semester
began on Monday. Augmented by
the addition of many new students
who entered at mid-year. Hilltop's

student body once again fell into

the comparatively placid business

of attending lectures and recita-

tions which were interrupted by
the final examinations of last

week.

With the completion of the strain

of one solid week of examinations,

few worries now remain except

that of grades for the first semes-
ter. These have not yet been re-

leased by the registrar's office,

which is keeping overtime hours in

order to release them as soon as

possible.

The only visible signs denoting

the beginning of a new semester

are the unusual number of parties

and affairs given by the Hilltop

fraternities and sororities, signs

denoting the entrance of new pros-

pects for pledging.

Extra-curricular, instead of cur-

ricular, subjects now dominate the

Hilltop conversations, a sign that

even the strain of waiting to find

out final grades is not too great.

Those not too confident appear re-

signed; they have given their all.

They seem prepared to accept their

fate.

The bookstore appears to be en-

joying the Iboom always attendant

upon a new semester. New fresh-

men are usually a stimulation to

the book trade, according to Deacon

Reeves.

Only the library suffers some-

what It is no longer the Mecca

it was one week ago. But the li-

brary staff reports it is enjoying

a well earned rest.

In Munger Bowl is a renewal of

activity always synonymous with

the .beginning of the Spring se-

mester. Football hopefuls are toss-

ing footballs and otherwise show-

ing their wares—and, incidentally,

gettinf themselves into shape for

tbe next fotball season.

33 Courses Given

This Semester In

Extension Branch

A total of thirty-three extension

courses are being offered this se-

mester. Practically every field of

study is embraced in these courses.

Ten new courses have been add-

ed: philosophy of religion, prin-

ciples of economics, principles of

social work, mental hygiene, his-

tory of Europe (1914-1933), the

Bible as literature, chief American

pets, Boy Scout leadership training

and current trends in education.

Extension courses offered the

first semester are being continued

during this semester.

The entire extension department

is under the supervision of Dr.

James E. Bathurst.

NOTICE

The freshman debate squad will

meet Monday at 1:30 and Tuesday

at 12:30 o'clock In Room 1 in Simp-

son Building.
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Business Manager

-Managing Editor

Some Resolutions

For ordinary h— M*"t?"*
ar « enough. At ****** "*

^hcir reM-year

the time

lutions.

whc„ these ordinary people nuke

We students, however manage ours evera

,„ addition to the f«t of the year, j"^
nning of

. , to fall so far

I have to stay up all mght for

to pass my exanu-

the resolution most commonly mauc ^ ^

in
behind in my work that

seven consecutive nights

nations.

Here we are at the start

order

We

EDITORIAL STAFF

Job Vance
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Robi r r Shcx>p

Floyd

Sports Editor

Society Editor

Jack Scarborough
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BUSINESS STAFF—-Herbert Acton, Ralph Adams, Jejse Dren-

nen, McCoy Guthrie, Bonnie Graves, Levis Haygood, Bob

Kendall, Paul Lanier, Hugh McEniry, Conrad Myriek,

Penelope Prewitt, Violet Nappi, Tom Prickett, Morgan

Smith, Carl Strifflemire, Herbert West, James McElroy.

Mildred Adcock, Claire Walker, Frances Cutcliff, Harriett

Goff. i—

of a new semester

J^Tmim 'or consideration, in ad-

dition to the eaceilen. <J^*"* expression, of

7~L1 *
i w«i hold

my-pinion which are uttered by my professors
.

I wiU

..„:..„„ « abeyance untd I have satisiied

To The Ladies!
A certain group of fair young HUItop damsels is a

bit perturbed! these days. It seems that these young

ladies, aU of them members of the same sorority, were

accused of doing something not exactly according to

Hoyle. Punishment came swift and sure—albeit the co-

eds firmly maintained their snow-white innocence. The

Gold and Black—from which, of course, no secrets can

be hidden—got the entire story and prepared to sen-

sationally emblazon it on the front page. Regretfully,

we have to report that the implicated co-eds discovered

our diabolical design and moved swiftly. And success-

fully. We were finally convinced that "no good can

come from printing this story." Perhaps the beauty of

the supplicants had something to do with it. Perhaps

the hint of tears within those soft, pleading eyes. Per-

haps it was even the kindly intercession in their behalf

from a certain gentleman who occupies a high (confi-

dentially, the highest) position in the administration. Be
it what it was, nevertheless, we succumbed. One girl

suggested, however, how we could run the story without

forever and eternally breaking the hearts of all the fair

young maidens. We believe our readers would be in-

terested in the demonstration of how this suggestion

would have looked on the front page of this paper.

The suggestion:

For , the jorority

was deprived of the right to

weeks, according to a ruling

on Tuesday last.

Despite the plea of the

Jor eight

•L

my final decision in

self that they are correct.

I resolve to read and read and read some more For

it is through reading that one absorbs the beauty and

the truth which has come before h«m.

I resolve to keep up with important events wh.ch are

transpiring today. No matter how much a man may

know of the past he is ignorant if he does not know the

present. ...

I resolve not to follow any man or group bhndly-

no matter how much I trust in his or its integrity and

intelligence. No man or group can be right all of the

tirae.
. , , ..

I resolve to form my opinions by learning both sides

of the question. If I read the New Republic I shall also

read the National Republic; if I read Ingersoll I shall

also read the Bible; if I listen to the accuser I shall

also listen to the accused.

I resolve never to forget that there is only one rule by

which man can live with his fellowman—The Golden

Rule.

that

they were convicted on circumstantial evidence only, they

were overruled by .

In answer to the charge that the-. sorority

had
, the members of the sorority

indignantly protested that "We can't help it if we have
the best sorority on the hill"

Because of the strict rules of secrecy observed by
.

, , which inflicted the punishment on
the sorority, it was t*ry very difficult to gain any in-
formation whatsoever concerning the case.

When questioned concerning the verdict made fcy_ .

, one member of the sorority said, " *

quite vehemently. Another indignantly declared that
" A third member hissed, " »

And stalked off.

It is expected that an appeal will be made.
The Gold and Black, however, does not regret the

chivalrous action it took in this affair. We, suh, are
always ready, suh, to oblige the ladies, suh.——————

,

It was during the popularity of Will Rogers' picture,
"State Fair" last year that Professor Blank at the uni-
versity of North Dakota in Grand Forks acquired the
nickname which has remained. They call him (students
do) "Blue Boy."

A* the student baptizer explained it, "He's the prize

What the future holds as figured out by students in
the Lmversity of Minnesota law school in Minneapolis:A men make the teachers.

"B" men make the judges
*C* men make the money.
And", added a wit, 'the «©' men make th

UKSL

The Calico Ball, by Emma Gelders Sterne.

Published: Dodd Mead & Co., New York.

218 pages, $2.

Emma Gelders Sterne is a Birmingham product;

which must be the reason (as I decided after reading

more than one hundred pages of her latest book) that

The Calico Ball has received so much favorable criticism

in dese heah pahts; dawgura eff'n Ah ain' done wait

twell dat—(Excuse it please: I have just finished read-

ing the book).

Mrs. Sterne (it may be her publishers) classifies her

books as "Novels for Girls." Such a classification by

Mrs. Sterne would indicate that she didn't grow up in

Birmingham at all, but in an earlier China. The some-

times awkwardly named characters are awkwardly in-

troduced to the reader: Emancipation is a little male

Topsy whose name was derived from obvious sources;

Golly is a Birmingham negro who received his name
because he was so big that when he walked down the

street everybody turned and ejaculated "Golly!" Now,
I contend that some of us southerners ejaculate "Gee
whiz'" as well as "Golly." The heroine is a sentimental

adolescent girl. Her younger brother, Bobby, plays a
male Eva to the male Topsy of that other little post-

confederate, Emancipation.

The pith of the story lies in the tracing of readjust-
ments that take place in an old Southern planter family
which moves into the midst of the budding industrialism
of Birmingham after the Civil War. First they tear
down within themselves the world that has been torn
down around them by the Yankees. Then they turn to
reconstruction (with optimistic good cheer, of course,
God bless you Mrs. Gelders Sterne of Birmingham). It
is purlioned pith.

It is not that I think there is no material for a novel
m the reconstruction of the South; rather is it because
that material is so obviously there; because too many
writers before Mrs. Sterne have seen that material and
used it-some of them much better than she did I am
afraid.—A. P.

'

Snoopings

The ranks of the legal profession, already greatly
overcrowded aren't going to be swelled unduly by gradu-
ates from the Minnesota school, apparently. Out of
37 freshmen students this winter, 101 flunked their
liminary tests.

But the Dean merely remarked, "that is nothing

pre-

usual.
un-

"We feel

DON'T READ THIS
Shreiking a hasty goodbye to

friends and campus loves and amid

a burst of tears, Mary Jo Zuber,

grand wizer and worthy mogul of

the Pan<lreek Council gave one last

long look at the cultural surround-

ings of the Hilltop late Thursday

and slipped quietly into the rumble

seat of a mauve hlue car. She has

not been seen since. It is intimi-

dated by very reliable underground

sources that she made her getaway

with no less a campus personage

than horrors should we say this?)

J. Guthrie-Guthrie-Guthrie Smith,

noted wlelder of the student sen

ate gavel *nd wearer of at least

three honor keys.

A Gold and Black correspondent

who quizzed, Don John Erwin Sims

(noted stool pigeon and giver-out of

Information) was thwarted. "This

is their affair. I don't know nuttin*.

Don't quote me on that latter state-

ment," he said.

• * t

Since J. Gutherie-Guthrie-Guthrie

Smith's whereabouts on the night of

Jan. 31 is merely a supposition and

he is being pointed to by many fin-

gers on a theory of "Circumstantial

evidence" (where have we heard

those words before?) J. Robert

Street (21 Rue de Robert) Clay-

ton, president of the council of

fraternities of this soverign campus
vows to hold a thorough investiga-

tion. Due to statements of certain

PI K. A's., ten suspects have been

cached in the basement of the Stu-

dent Activities Building. This

coterie includes four members of

the Student Senate, a person who
terms himself "the Gamma Phi

Beta dream man." Sam Fleming,

Murray McEniry ("I never done a

mean thing in my life," quote he),

Chef, the cafeteria cook, J. Paul

Lanier-Lanier and Fred Koenig,

(that makes ten doesn't it?) One
of these men when questioned said,

"If it's for cultures sake. O. K.

but Deacon Reaves has left several

gross cakes of Octagon soap down
here. And there are rats too."

The investigation will be held,

Saturday in accordance with the

rush rules of Skull and Bones. Stag.

Bring your gaiters.

What a swell story, how replete

with gossip. One would, hardly be-

lieve such a thing happened. It

didn't.

* * *

By the way a scoop, we hereby
present this news: Rumor is that

the (alumnae) of Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity will have a tea dance in the

Spring. This may be news to some
of you K. A's.

* *

Here's sumpin' real meaty (Judge
Feldelson please copy). Loulie Jean
Norman was scheduled and pass-

ported and everything to go to

Buenos Aires with Harrison Cooper
and some of his Melody Mariners.
Instead, she's going to Miami. The
reason: after a conference with sev-
eral elders—she decided No.

» * *

Among the famous visitors to
our campus—which Dr. Snavely
didn't bring—was Murray Fincher,
former G and B sports editor now
with the S. G. N. The reason-
Miss Gene McCoy.

* * •

Jane Judge—in this one's eyes-
has some of

dem it

Of ki

*enion

The brown •
now have a r,

*

Lucy James trl *
\

has the beautifuj
O yes, all you otij^
brown ^ £53
We haveaawJijl

Long. But
k

f°
W U '

8 hard to4stories short.
^

' ' *
A guy the other day-know whether &

Birmingham-Sou^.
High School. AskeT

*

tr, Ed declared that?
lay in the fact taitfcr
class once in a

• * «

We haven't heardmS- A. E's. lately. 0fl
There are no elections J
top's fair.hairedboy.tT

•

The fourteen

year's Champion
still brag our great

can—reported to Spri*
Monday afternoon ai<
Coach Gillem tm ^
Clark, Ernest Ted, Sm
and Horm Davit lwtT
the demand.

• • .

Much to his got*!

Walter McCulla, ts an

ed Brother Robe:

Strong and date Mfit£
in two dollar seats at i

ance of "Green Pastures."

Strong—we won't grre

story.

* * •

Wasn't that an an
Judge Locke told about 1

ty-hood days at Veafatlt

sity. What? YouiH
Shame on you, yon dd|
chapel for a change.

* * *

One of the bright*

J

to loom of the campt.

the Spring term and p

Mary Frances Gambia,

word description for Fra

inaive. And if she sp*

shoot her.
* • i

And all that

the leadout of the

of the Pi Phis at thel

Friday evening,

couldn't find her 4*

blamed thing.
• • »

Dow Perry, whose gd

ferred) has been

highs recently, hu

severe jolt,

tumbled, like

Southern common

Knopf broke her

ram

date

A notice on the toot

board urges the Birmitf

em brain truster* *H

TVA exhibit and hare*

to them Propagaflk

Hawk?
» *

Rosie Scarbrougn

ride back from th«

dances the other ef

mored.

The Illinois chapter of Sigma Delta Chi i

***** frater*ty wants Mae West totend .ts annual dance. Their invitation said-
that you Miss West, typify the American spirit as it Itoday. You are a boon to newspapermen and now th^profess.onal writers invite you to join them in the big-gest party of the year."

*

* * *

Discarded Notre Dame University football
by the Black Sheep football

I Want to Sell
and

You Want to
Make a Profitable

Bowen'f

35c to
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IN THE

Millet

Head o

University (li

N. Y.) ski cl

an Olympic t

candidate

GOALWARD DRIVE STOPPED . Its a tense moment in the University of
loronto-Harvard University hockey battle staged at Lake Placid, N. Y.

Above Below

HE LOST » Arnold Bloss, Lehi Sh Univer- ATTEND CONVO » A part of the g rc

siry (Bethlehem, Pa.), bet he could eat 20 which attended the National Student F«

doughnuts in an hour. eration meeting in Boston^

m

Always a Good Show"

. J
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Don't let these daring chorines fool

niversity of Michigan (Ann Arbor;

WIDE WORLD

IT'S A BASKET! And it's the first

blood for the New York University

(New York City) quintet in their

"thriller" with University of Notre

Dame (Ind.) basketeers. Terjesen,

N.Y.U.'s big center, goes for the ball

—just in case his teammate had missed

the basket. This unusual flashphoto

was taken early in the crucial tilt.

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

FLIES TO CLASS . L-
Jackson 'ightXofTe^y!

Cdl Coi * (Lubbock)!
miles ev. , other Wedr^J
duct an extension classing

construe an in the north

Prof. Jackson is shown w*|
w. C. Breedlove,wno*j

him on h , regular Rights

AT BAY" » And the title of the Princeton University (N. J.)

Triangl^ Club production is also descriptive of this m^h^J^
trying to do a bit

Keep the Wolf i

fen THE DOOR!

AIDS RELIEF GROUP . Lois Dow holds the

poster which kept University of Chattanooga (Tenn.)

students informed of the progress of a recent com-

munity chest drive.

Here's a Real Bargain
One loose-leaf binder for your copies of Collegiate

Digest, valued at one dollar, plus one unusual, colored

copy of "A Cartosraph of Collegeland" printed on

heavy paper, valued at fifty cents—both for a dollar

•nd a quarter. Sounds good, doesn't it? Send coupon

below NOW.

CIDER AND DOUGHNUTS, not twj

were on the bill of far.- when Univ

(Ohio) men entertained the co-eds i\

is one couple practicing for the aiaitf

i

i

i

i

»

r

i

COLLEGIATE DIGEST

Above

LEAD "STAGS" . Here

are the hero and "heroine"'

in the Triangle Club's presen-

tation of Stags at Bey, S. D.

Eeelosed And for which you will please send me

..Collegiate Digest Binders at Si each,

C*rtogr«pf« of Cotlegeland et $.50 each.

Combination offers at $1.25 each.

^•••d

Address

Oty and Stete

— — - — _ .

off stage keystone photo

Johnson and R. M. Wood-

j
and they are both "Mister"

4

I

I

I

I

5 Right

j
VACATIONING • Si

I William Craigie, professor of

J
English literature at the Uni-

J

versi*Y <>f Chicago (Illinois),

j
is snapped while enjoying a

short vacation in Bermuda
KEYSTONE PHOTO

And ',

IllCil

a -wit, 'the 'D' men
iNotre uame university

by the Black Sheep football



EAFTOBACCO
XPERTS AGREE:

i-^eligre made from
er More Expensive

^5Hos -Turkish and
nestic - than any
^ popular brand. "

JOHN L. FILSON, 36 -BIOLOGY.
Filson says: "After a long 'lab' session,

dissecting and drawing detailed dia-

grams... spending hours over a micro-

scope...you get pretty well worn out.

I keep a pack of Camels beside me.

For, with such exacting work, it's a

great relief to smoke a Camel any

time I'm tired and quickly experience

a delightful return in my energy. And

boy! Do those Camels taste good!"

TUNE IN ON THE

NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN

featuring

WALTER O'KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. CS.T.

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. CS.T.

TUESDAY
j

THURSDAY
j

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABOCOLUMBIA NETWORK

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

EL- 1,35 CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Left

RETURNING
from a hectic quest,

these pledges of

Alpha Kappa

Si 3ma at North-

eastern University

(Boston, Mass.)

seem glad that

their period of

initiation is almost

over.

FOR A QUARTER CENTURY George White Marston has

headed the board of trustees of Pomona College (Claremont,

Calif.). He has been a trustee of that institution for almost a

half a century.

Below

MARK FATHER MARQUETTE'S ARRIVAL . The Rev

Dennis Burns, S.J., Loyola University (Chicago), meets Chief

Whirling Thunder at celebration.

Right _

STUDENT LEGISLATORS
, J P Mozingo III and J.

Frost Walker III, University

of South Carolina (Colum-

bia) students, are among the

sixuniversityundergraduates

,ho have been elected to

the South Carolina General

Assembly.

Below

TO STUDY MATTER, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology (Boston)

have developed this instrument for

computing the wave-lengths of spec-

trum lines.

BRAIN TRUSTERS » At least

and Roberta Hazard with the job*

VICTORY QUEEN • Vir9 inia Sydenstricker has
been chosen as the queen of Marshall College (Hun-
tington, W. Va.) sports events. She is one of the
most popular co-eds on her campus.

•* — o ~iig



Right

FOR 48 YEARS
° ld John has

sold his wares to

students of Haver-

fordColle g e(Pa.)

He has seen «|.

m ost h a f f of

Haverford's
classes come and

SO, and is truly a

campus institution.

Left

GETS WEST POINT
OFFER . Stan Kostka,
famed University of Minne-
sota (Minneapolis) grid-
der, thanks Congressman
timer Ryan (right) for his

offer to go to the U, S.

Military Academy. Kostka
is ineligible for Big Ten
competition.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

Below

PAINT PAGEANT SCENES
Connecticut College for Women
(New London) students are working
on the scenes for a student-produced

drama. keystone photo

MurPhy, former

!

n
9 an honorary

JJPHOTO

BEST TALKER Avis I.
Zentner, Univers.ty of

Wisconsin (Madison) freshman, recently won that

institution's first-class declamatory contest. She has

.won three high school speech contests

WINS SCIENCE MEDAL » The Rev. Julius A. Nieuwland,

University of Notre Dame (Ind.) professor, has been awarded

the Nichols chemistry medal for his researches in the chemistry

of acetylene.

Below

SINGER AND GUIDE » When Giovanni Martinelli visited

Duke University (Durham, N. C.) he was shown the campus by

Jerry Lewis, daughter of Metropolitan Opera's treasurer.
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•EVER HEAR ABOUT MY
APPARITION?"

Missouri Shon-nir

//I

' H# f frtrOrrm[ to firy lie itnihtm'

^Yisconsin Octopus.

m

fit:

'Ana you haven't even heard

of the lampoon ?"

THE YALE RECORD

'Get a lift with a Camel."

COM-MIRTH
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FROTH

:
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NATIONAL FRATERNITY GROUP • The National Under-

graduate Counc.l of the National Interfratern.ty Conference met .n

New York City recently to discuss problems of the Greek world

was elected president of the organization, and I «T1

University of Pittsburgh (Pa ), was elected secret I

photo shows the representatives of
New York City recently to discuss problems or the ureeic worw. .jj—.«.»« or university

At the session, Robert L. Keown, of Duke University (Durham, N.C.) throughout the Un.ted States that attended the «

91
- 1

I

^ —'— .V !_

ONE OF SOUTH'S BEST . S.gma Nus

at the University of the South (Sewanee,

Tenn.) boast one of the finest fraternity

houses on their campus, and incidentally

in the entire south. The main section of

the chapter house is pictured above,

while a close-up of the beautiful entrance-

way is shown in the inset.

THE LAWYERS DIG IN . Law students at the Univer-

sity of Iowa (Iowa City) do their own landscaping work
on the grounds of the new law commons, dormitory of the

college of law. The work is being financed by a federal

grant.

CHIEF COOK
has held that pes!

versity of RieHj

years.

YESTERDAY AND TOD

From log chapel to
of Notre Dame (In,

first and last buildi coveted on its campus,
uilding construct*

in 1830, while at the right is a phot ™€ *?"

Ml, which will accommodate 2,500 ^dents*

ether side of th« buildina.
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prison. MWOTWW uM"
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\la5t5 a long time -

Hand stays cool
•and sweet .W.
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JUST TRY PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO AMD YOlAl. SEE WHY
J !?

THE NAT,ON s LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TO8ACC0. MAOE UN-DER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT ALL " SITE." CRIMP-CUTSLOW -BURNING, MILD ANO MELLOW I GET THE LARGE 2-oz TIN OF
• "P.A.*TODAY, AND YOU, TOO, WILL CALL IT "THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE*

Prime Albert

•. ir-i. ft J. It,,- 4. Trt«n c«*»,. i

J40UETTES . Two Mis-
\ of Mines (Rolla) students

of the school mine.

BEAUTY AND SCHOLARSHIP is represented in this

group of outstanding students from the four classes at

Temple University (Philadelphia, Pa.) They are Nadine

Reiter, Jane Theirolf. Elizabeth Tudor, and Helen Brooks.

FRATERNITY MASCOT.' Pete-

is the house pet of the members of

the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at the

University of Alabama (University)

—and one of the most unusual of

the mascots found on the Alabama

campus.

R OS SWORD PUZZLE
Horizontal

• Get a hit' »Uh a . . .

"

A dried plum
One of a swarthy race or AraOla

A narrative
What the co-ed said

Fleshy. .

An extreme southern state laoor.i.

Twist: a small cord.

A proposal. , .

She still has not changed her mind

i Horizontal III.

Belonging to me.

Plural of the pronoun of the secono-

person In the nominative ca»e.

Preposition.
Large body of water.

To prosecute.
Born.
Time of lire.

Supreme Court abbr.).

Terror.
Gives food.

Wickedness.
Pits for preserving fodder

What she wantt, to do after earn

college function

Animals having backbones.

To be (Latim
Belonging to Mother.

To settle tabbr.'

Second note in

Word with »ame meaning iabbr I.

Vertical

tl. Pronoun moat often used In

ferrale conversation.
15. To exist.

IS Thua.
19. An ;dol.

21. Protecting obstacle.

14. A cake.
28. Serious. Intent.

32. A festival.

33 Oily grain.

34 Plunges.
25 To kick-off.

36. Because.
37. Esteems.
33. Short-spoken.
41. She Is always trying to lose them

iabbr. i.

44. Recording Secretary (abbr. I.

45 Preposition.

IMt'i huk

1. Divisions of a poenv

J In a row. tine, or rank

3. Mother
A wood
Pull of reefs, or rocks.

Above
River In Egypt.

A card game.

FIVE DOLLARS will be paid

suitable for publication in this !

puzzles not used and no purrl<*s

age is included. Collegiate r

By K-j L. Nielson

University of Michigan

for collegiate cross word puxzl«

m No money will be paid for

„ be ^turned tui^rrturn^tt-

Digest, P. O. Box 472. Madison, Wis.

Joe Clark's Sandwich Shop, In
neon lights, caught the eye of
Shorty Thompson as he slouched
down the leeward side of the street

to offset his missing overcoat,
which at the time reposed in

Uncle's

"Joe Clark, —I wonder," mussdl
Shorty. He hesitated momentarily
and then directed his tired feet

toward the pretty sign.

The sting in the air had long
since driven away the effect of his
last doughnuts and coffee.

"Well, 1*11 be ," he muttered
to himself, as he reached the eat-
ing house, and surveyed the inte-
rior. "So that's what that guy is

doing now."

Shorty had seen better days.
And his present condition was du*
to an endless string of tough
breaks, and an unbendable pride.

He left college in his junior year,
so that he might capitalize. on his
tennis ability. For almost a year
he lived in the caviar class; but
tonight that seemed ages ago, yet
by actual count it was only threa.

"Joe Clark running a restau-'
rant." He couldn't get the idea
out of his mind. For Joe in col-
lege had been a cocky and impor-
tant guy, in his own eyes. Shorty
never cared for him especially, and
after Clark gave him a rubber
check, In a poker game at the Sig
house one night, which he later
refused to honor, saying, "—you
can t collect a gambling debt," he
was then poison to Shorty.

And now Clark running a res-
taurant, and he himself hungry,
was to him the irony of fate.

"He won't remember me," Shorty
decided, "dressed as I am; guess
I'll go in and put the bee on him
for a feed."

"Is the proprietor In?" he asked
of the little painted blonde, as she
put a glass of water in front of
him.

"I'm the proprietor, what do you
want?" was the gruff remark that
greeted Shorty's ears.

"I'm hungry and would lik.
something to eat, if you have
any—"

"Another one!" he yelled. "You're
the third bum that's been in here
tonight for a feed. Yes, I'll feed
yu— but. you'll work it out in the
kitchen."

A smile of satisfaction crept
into Shorty's haggard unshaven
face at the thought of warm
ishment for his cold body.

"Here, throw this into yu, then
come out in the kitchen and I'll

put you to work."

Shorty's face registered surprise

as he saw a regular meal placed
before him. The appetizing odors
thrilled his hungry body. He jerked
a handkerchief out of his coat
pocket, and something fell on the
counter In front of him

"Say. what's this?" Clark barked
out. as he picked H up. "Why you
dirty low down pan handler, —beg-

ging a meal, and you pack a twenty-

dollar biU around in

"You said you'd give me a meal

didn't you?" Shorty inquired

reaching out to retrieve the twen

"Sure, but I thought you were

broke. I oughta throw you in jail

but I won't—III just charge yu for

the meal " Picking up the bill he

started for the cash register as

Shorty finished eating his food

"There's nineteen dollars and

sixty-five cents, now get outta here

and don't come back, or 111 throw

yu in Jail."

"Fair enough." chuckled Shorty

Yes. the twenty was a phoney

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec
turn i> looking for Short Shorv
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage
Payment at regular rates upor
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472. Madison.
Wis

Printed by Ale© Gravure Inc., Chicago, 111. 5391.3-17
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SELLING YEARBOOKS is an

easy job for T. S. Wilmeth, manager

of the Purdue University (Lafayette,

Ind.) Debris, when he approaches

Pres. E. C. Elliott.
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GOLD MINERS »i

These HanoverCollege

(Ind.) students operate

their own gold mine in

Idaho to gain funds For

|

their education.
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HARVEST QUEEN » Har-

riet Burgy, Washington State

College (Pullman), was se-

lected as one of the most

beautiful co-eds on her cam-

pus in a recent student elec-

tion. She's a Chi Omega.

HEADS STATE UNIVERSITIES » Pres.

Ralph D. Hetzel, of Pennsylvania State Col-

lege (State College), is new Association of

State Universities head.

Ml

THEY MIX SPORTS WITH STUDIES » Student, of Temple University (Phila-

delphia, Pa.) who are interested in various sports are here shown going through

one of their setting up exercises. widi

HEADS FLYERS . taut

famous writer is president of

lege (Mass.) Flying Club.

<7»

A

v
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d UP IN THE AIR TO SCORE . Five Yale University (New

Egg.e M.les (njht) has just tossed into the net dunn , a
oractrce in the Payne Whitney Symnas,um. «v.™„^

METEORITE FALLS ON ARKANSAS »
">« i.x-inch meteorite, wei 9 hin 3 live
Pound, was foood buried near the U„,vr r.ty of ArUsas (Fayetteville) campus, after
™dent, of four states had reported seein9

KEYSTONE PHOTO

r

KING HUSKY » This is one • the

Northeastern University (Boston NWV
Husky the First, who presides over

of the Northeastern sports teams IhisP

by a member of the staff of the

undergraduate newspaper.



]umni Honor Pi Beta Phi
tfith Formal At Pickwick

New Students Are
Feted At Banquet
By Theta Kappa Nu

, ..resting and colorful event

*Z wik was the formal

"Jhren by *he a)umnae of Pi

sorority at the Pickwick,

joce was led by the sorority

CT Miss Doll/ Weiss, etv

br'jim Hughes,

lead out was effectively

out by the members, who

through two doors cut in

shaped coat of arms. The

emblem was in relief on a

wand of silver blue

mbers of the sorority and

-jates attending were: Miss

Hogan and John Sibley; Miss

Mcintosh and Bob Montgom-

Hiss Eleanor Kidd and Harry

.Hiss Barbara Seaman and

u Powell; Miss Bernice Lokey
jL McGee; Miss Cynthia Kel-

w WilHani Dexter; Miss Elna

lL and Dick Silver; Miss

ignox and Julian Mason; Mise

Hall and Bill Jeffries;

jkrgnerite Johnston and Wei-

Bardie; Miss Harriet Suther-

«id Drumond Gaines.

Helen Morrison and John

Mj Miss Katherine Daly

a Neville; Miss Gene McCoy

ci> Clayton; Miss Edna Snow

tck Eatman; Mise Katherine

and Billy Caldwell; Miss Lau-

:$ Moore and Sidney Barron;

Charlotte Daly and Charlie

Miss Betsy Bryant and

Hood; Miss Katherine

and Stanley Atkins; Miss

t Goff and Howell Talley;

OliTe Moees and Joe Swen-
Mkg Mary Thweatt and Fred

]g; Miss Sara Lowery and

j Garrison; Mise Peggy Ar-

[ Jim Morris.

Janice Johns and George
; Miss Richardine Ramsay
'alter McCoy; Miss Roealie

and Bill Price; Miss Fran-

alarn and Dick Thomas;
•toy Dean Smith and George

• the dance members and
Elates enjoyed a breakfast
it the home of Miss Rosalie

Entertaining in honor of the newstudents on the Hilltop, the ThetaKappa Nu fraternity was hrZ
Tuesday night at a hanq^t at the
fraternity house on A^kadefphia

Later in the evening bridge andnumerous other games were en-
joyed.

The following includes the list
of the members and their dates:
Walter Smith, president, and
Martha Hanes; Aubrey Crawford
and Margaret Hicks, Arthur Hanes
and Eleanor Bernard; Paul Lanier
and Mary Murphy; E. V. Brindley
and Dolores Cusick; Lucius Evine
and Mary Carlisle; Charles Bel-
lows and Mary Forosonority; Rich-
ard Gholston and Gene Smith;
Arthur Ribe and Harriett Goff;
Bob McLester and Louise Tom-

pert; Clayton Mercer and Virginia
Jamison; James Garrett and Bet-
tye Jones; Floyd White and Mar-
garet Watts; Bob Woodrow and
Elizabeth Turner;

Richard Beckham and Olive
Moses; James O'Neill. Homer
Hicks and John Cleage. Chaperons
for the occaskme were Dr. and
Mrs. W. A. Whiting, Prof, and Mrs.
W. T. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Reaves and Dr. Paul Rey-
nolds.

K
- A.'s Entertain

Rushees Tuesday
At Treasure Hunt

JtaSJ?5P ^'Fraternity en-

ure nu!? i* Thees ^th a treas-

on at tJT^ n,ght Clue* be-

where guUr^17 (

;

aWwe11
-

search.
turned after the

Members present and their dateswerea8 fonows: Boy Claym an"Edith Teal,; Ed Mackay and Chris-

Katliff; jlmmy Herring and Flor-

MarionT' ^ S1^^er^
Mari0n Bru Joe Carmicheal andSara Dominick; Dow Perry and

I
0"1*111 B1Ily Caldwell and

Catherine Lide; Mose Whatly and
Jane Haralson; James Thomas and
Claire Walker; Joe Price and Kit-
ty Parker; Richard Westbrook and
Connie Brown; Fred Mayer and
Mildred Wood; Ed Neville and
Catherine Daly; John Ozier and
Sara Bates ... Jim Morris and Mar-
guerite Johnston; Bob Brazeal and
Ruby Syx; Hubert Norwood and
Clara Nell Morgan; Robert May-
er, Sara Griffeth; Sam Fleming
and Hal Fleming; Sidney Hardy
and Lillian Hilty; Robert Shoop
and Martha Lynn Thompson; Mel-
bourn Cannon and Cassie Boswell;
John Nickerson and Ellen Grace
Beece.

Gamma Thetas Feted
With Valentine Party

T

The home of Mary Olive Smith
was the scene of an interesting
party given Tuesday afternoon by
the Gamma Theta Sorority.

The valentine motif was carried

out in all the decorations and the

various games played. Clara Rice
was co-hostess and Pauline Lyle
won the prize in a contest.

Those present were: Martha
Chapman, Pauline King, Grace Sta-

cey. Mary Louise QuarleB, Mary
Frances Merkle, Maytle Doggett,

Esther Vaughn and Pauline Brad-

ford.

Wak Snapshots
^children, friends and loved ones

y°ung. Don't wait until it

5D-c
mak

^,\napsho,8 of them now.
FIMSHING SATFIb-

kw^-i. PRINTS, they live
BLPBVELOPED -10c per

fe. "*wa r HINT S,

EJ* DEVELOPED \
!w j- ••••*<:, 4c, 5c, and 6c

JL Tm y°ur dodak films.

IS inH "cT-r,^
M
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» md SLPPIJES. Old photo.® «fd REFINISHED. MAIL
8^

ven special attention.

LLAR'S
NorthJ ) »/,?,

tl,

;I
(Lyric Theatre

i^*»««
d 302 N 20th St -

Birmingham, Ala.

ftld|

BULLETIN

*»! consider a limited
«r of selected students ex-

J*
1 in circulation work,

L°° c°nsider experienced
F Captain for Trip-Around-

r orW this summer. We
n" 1 a11 select National
PUons of International

f For details write giv-

J**** experience.

Zeta Tau Alphas Take
Their Co-Eds To Show

Members of the Zeta Tau Alpha

sorority entertained Saturday for

the new students at a theater party

at the Alabama.
After the show refreshments

were served to the following at the

home of Miss Mldred Adcock:

Mary Louise Fell, president, Dor-

othy Suydam. Margaret Culver-

house, Marion Mayer, Jane Harri-

son, Mary Anthony, Page Haral-

son, Glena Webb, Jane Moore, Mil-

dred Adcock, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Eleanor Edmonds, Mary MeCor-

mack, Marion Johnson, Annette

Totten, Kitty Smith, Kitty Parker.

Mary Murphy and Claire Walker.

Beta Kappa Has Stag

Party At The Alabama

A delightful event of last Thurs-

day evening was the stag theatre

party at the Alabama Theatre.

Members enjoying the affair

were: Orville Lawson, Jerome

Winston. Davis Thompson, George

Briner and Bob Ferguson.

Pledges: Bob Patterson, Ellerby

Anderson. Ray Stovall. Curtis Rob-

erts, Archie McRimmon, George

Courson. -Bill Austin, Ernst Hol-

lingsworth and Leonard Winston.

Shoe Rebuilders

"Better Shoe Service"

123 N. 19th Street

LIBRARY

(Continued from Page 1)

giene and Education;" Smith, "Edu-
cation in Latin America;" Steven-
son, "Child Guidance Clinics;"
Trow, "Scientific Method in Edu-
cation;" Walker, "Mathematics Es-
sential For Elementary Statistics."

ENGLISH
Defoe, "Moll Flanders;" Eccles,

'^Christopher Marlowe in London;"
Kerr, "Restoration Verse;" Lands-
downe, "The Queeney Letters;"
Leslie, "Full Flavour;" Lucas,
"Eight Victorian Poets;" Penys,
"Shorthand Letters;" Tillyard,

"Milton."

GENERAL
Altenburg. "How We Inherit"; The Ani-

mal Kingdom"; Bell, "Bahamas; Isles of
June"; Blunden, "Charles Lamb and His
Contemporaries" ; Boas, "Social Back-
grounds of American Literature."

Brooks, "English Children's Costume
Since 1775"; Brooke, "English Cbatume in
the Age of Elizabeth"; Brooke, "Treasury
of Irish Poetry in the English Tongue"

;

Cobb, "New Horizons For the Child"

;

Cunningham, "Everything You Want to
Know About the Presidents"; Eliot, "In-
scriptions" ; Fisbback, "Out of My Head"

;

Hart. "The History of Pi Kappa Alpha";
Hilton, "Goodbye, Mr. Chips"; Interna-

tional Survey Committee, "International

Survey of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C
A"; Ludwig, "Nine Etched From Life";
McCorrnick, "The Century of the Reaper";
Menzel, "Stars and Planets" ; Norns, "Vic-

toria, a Play in Four Acts and Twelve
Scenes"; Oliver, "Saints of Chaoa"; Quill-

er-Couch, "Paternity in Shakespeare" ; Rail i,

"A History of Shakespearian Criticism";

Redfield. "Gods"; Reeds, "The Eearth"

;

Reese, "Pastures, and Other Poems"; Rice,

"Christian Faith In An Age of Science";

Sears, "Song Index"; Sedding, "Hidden
Garden of Prayer"; Shotwell. "The Origins

of the International Labor Organization";

Simonds, "The A B C of War Debts";
Society of Arts and Sciences, "O. Henry
Memorial Award Prize Stories of 1934' ;

Sl>rau, "Literature in the Bible"; "Under-

standing the Big Corporations, by the edi-

tors of "Fortune"; "Virginia Born Presi-

dents"; Walker. "Principles of Chemical

Engineering" ;
J*?k^ ?L»

Newspaper"; Woods, "Poetry of the Vic-

torian Period."

HISTORY
ECONOMICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Asser. "Life of Alfred the Great" ;

Buell,

"New Governments in Europe"; Fairweath-

er "Wanted: Intelligent Local Self-govern-

ment"; "Gettys "The Law of Citizenship

in the United States"; Gregory, « Gold,

Unemployment and Capitalism ; Maxwell,

"The Soviet State"; Nowlin, "The Negro

in American Politics"; Taft "City Man-

agement ; The Cincinnati Experiment ;

W hite "Fiat Money Inflation m France.

FRENCH AND GERMAN
Bartsch et Wiese, "Chrestomath.e de

Tancien francais" ; Bock. "Grossflugzeuge ;

Ermatinger, "Das Dichtensche Kunstwerk ;

C.abelentz. "Uie Vartburg" ;
Hauptmann,

"Schicksale" ;
Haumptmann, Die Inset Der

Grossen Mutter"; Hausmann, Die Venrr-

ten" Heise, "Gerhart Hauptmann ;
tio-

henst'ein, "Schiller, Die Metaphysik Seiner

Tragodie"; Korwin-Piotrouska, Balzac iU

l.e Monde Slave"; Lon. "Der Dleine Ro-

^naVrten" Ludwig, 'Richard Dehmel";

Scholz! D eut . cJe My.tiker" ;
Thoma,

"Erinnerungen" ; Valentiner, "Die Handzei-

chnungen Rembrandt."; Walter. "Die Ige-

Hill Gridders
Butt Heads In

Early Practice

By JOE VANCE
Since it is had for the boys in

Spring training to read in the
papers how good they are. Coach
Gillem, author of an unexcelled
chapter in Gold and Black football
history, would make no definite
statement Friday concerning foot-
ball prospects for next year. About
forty uniforms were issued the
crowd of mostly sophomores Mon-
day.

The first two days found the
group limbering the lethargy of
six weeks' idleness from their
muscles. Wednesday and Thurs-
day the boys were allowed to butt
their heads together, gently at
first.

It Is Gillem's plan to work the
boys steadily for five or six weeks,
familiarizing the backs with the
modified Warner system, while
Lex Fullbright drills the linemen
in the fundamentals. Using hie
success in the past two years as a
criterion, Gillem hopes that this
intensive Spring drill will condi-
tion his boys for the strenuous op-
ening game with Auburn.
With only seven regulars return-

ing, the Panther grid ranks will
be jammed with green sophomores.
Diligent work now should elimi-
nate an explosion, the like of
which occurred against Auburn in
1931. according to Coach Full-
bright.

Panther Cubs Win
Eight Cage Games
In Row Under Lex

AT THE ALABAMA
Amos 'n' Andy will arrive early

Sunday morning to begin their per-
sonal appearance at every show.
They will be here one day only, and
looking forward to the pleasure of
meeting many of their radio friends.

What unspectacular gentlemen
you will find these celebrated enter-
tainers to be. You will see how
•Amos 'n' Andy really look, and hear
how their voices are manipulated to
create the Kingfish, Brother Craw-
ford, and all the other well-known
characters. They will furnish
amusement in the surprise that
comes in hearing their autentic
Harlem, and deep-South accents.
Amos 'n' Andy have created a mod-
ern American folk-lore, and their

fame and affection in which they
are held is due to just that.

EMPIRE
"Evergreen," starring "Princess

Personality Herself," Jessie Mat-
thews.

Jessie Matthews is a British

"find." She has youth, charm and
beauty. And a million dollars worth
of magnetism. She can sing. She
can dance. She's a comedienne.
She can charm. Anybody. Man or
woman. And above all and beyond
all—she's personality personified.

"Evergreen," is different. It has
music, drama, and comedy and still

boasts a real story. It's the story

of an actress ( who on reaching the
pinnacle of fame is about to embark
upon marriage with a lord, when the

father of her daughter emerges from
oblivion to shatter her one big ro-

mance. Her daughter seeks a stage

career and the resemblance to her

mother causes her to impersonate

her mother and make the public be-

lieve that she is really her mother.

The same sinister life threatens

hers. The outcome is thrilling.

With ten skilled Cub cagers,
Coach Lex Fullbright, frosh hard-
wood mentor, has taken on ten
tough opponents during the past
few weeks, and won the past eight
in a winning streak that should
warm the hearts of all basketball
fans who are worrying about Birm-
ingham-Southern prospects nert
year.

Coach Fullbright'a first team is
composed of Walton and Corbin,
forwards; Thomas and McClendon,
guards, and Lanier, center. The
scrub team is strong with Boone
and IFant, forwards; Lowery and
Jones, guards, and King, center.
Lowery, Fant and Allay are new
arrivals to the Hilltop, having en-
tered school at mid-year
The frosh basketeers won their

eighth straight victory Tuesday
night at Simpson by trimming the
Red Diamond cagers, 32-29. They
went gunning for their ninth at
the iB. A. C. Thursday evening,
playing Acipco as a preliminary
to the varsity duel with Y. M. H. A.
The Cubs stand fourth in the

Thursday division of the Men's
City 'League, having won two divi-
sion games and lost two. They
feel that they are In the wrong
division, having tripped the three
leaders of the Friday Division but
suffering defeats by both top-raters
in the Thtursday group.
The young Hilltoppers were de-

feated in their first two games,
both in the home loop. They lost
to Perfection, 16-36, and then to
Summit, 11-16. Playing in Friday
Division they fared better, how-
ever, and trimmed the Alverson
cagers, 46-15, and the Red Diamond
squad, 32-26; .between these two
a 46-34 victory was scored over
the McCoy Memorial team. They
then took on Thursday foes and
bagged their two home loop vic-
tories over Mt. Pinson, 26-16, and
Pell City, 16-10, playing the Ram-
say Rams in between and copping
another duel, 25-12. Monday night
they encountered the Cardiff cag-
ers and won their seventh consecu-
tive victory, 39-10. Tuesday's win
over Red Diamond team was the
eighth feather in the Cubs' cap.

Since practically the entire frosh
cage team is made up of foot-

ball players, basketball practice
has been succeeded by Spring grid-
iron drilling, and the Cub cagers
must rely on frequent games to
keep in trim.

'I'm going to tell

everything!"

PHILOSOPHY
Barrett. "Contemporary Ideahsn^ Amer-

ica" ; Burns. 'The Horizon of E*p*r'«>« >

Cohen "Everyman's Talmud''; Cbrnlord,

Helor'e and After Socrates" ;
Cunnmghar^

'The Idealistic Argument m Recent British

and American Phitosoohy
,.'^»J

f
e. I"";

tation to Philosophy ;.
Gibson Tj^l**

losophy of Be**™: ! %£SLa2lTC
the Biosopher"; Laird. Knowledge, Be-

(Continued on Page 4)

Theta Kappa Nu announces the

initiation of Dr. J. P. Reynolds,

Sam Tatum and Robert McLester.

Also the pledging of Clayton Mer-

cer.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
tee Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
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HARDING

MONTGOMERY
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25c
Any Time!
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LIBRARY

(Continued from Page 3)

tkm to Philosophy"; N
From Early Greek Philosophy

p\ ,£°£w^
• An I introduction to Philoaopny .

Wellek "Kant In r.nguml
* RELIGION _ . M .

Breasted. "The Dawn oJ Conscience ,

Brown" -The Echpse ol 0,mtumtjB
A« Culler, "Creative Rel>*ious L»tera-

Currr. "The B.ble and the Q«st «

gSr* Danby. "The Jew and Chxotjan.ty

Eastman. "Drama in the Church ; Fo*

dick. "The Modern Use of the Bibie .

Heiler. "Prayer"; Kent. ''The Origin and

Permanent Value of the Old Jelement ,

Oesterley. "A History of Israri Re8e4
.
t^"

"Albeit Schweitzer' ;
Spencer, Beyond u*-

masens"; Sukenilc, ' Ancient Synagogues in

Palestine and Greece."

SCIENCE

Lobd. "Medicine
U
°a'*Voyage of Diacor-

err"- Maksimov. "Textbook of Histology ;

Saunders, "Useful Wild Plants pi the

"Essentials of Histology."

"Spices and Ca*dirj*rnt*"

Clark. ' 'Early taMMWjJ J"ft
CrXk. "A History «J_»_ffBg £ tbe

;,,udy cf If""" ?°\* The Hand-

*r^fM^MtS" : MacCurdJ.
book of ApP"«_ «rt»^atton "Diamond;
••The Commg ot Man,,. * J,

£ -The Di-
a De*CT.pttve J^'f^/J^ and 11*
noaacTs/; Wagner. T»»_2_.
era! Industry ol Southwx»t Ainca.

PHYSICS -

EUridge. "The Physical Basis of Things.

SOCIOLOGY
Bernard. "Field, and Methods of!*g*

ogy"; ^gg.^gy^B? ?.InTroduc-
acery to Civilization .

L»a

™

I„(Lritt «

Challenge to Amenca [t.^gM^
dians of Canada ; *£•**__. ..j^raduc.

Present Social Order _*"^AB|fl3*

Psychology."

SPEECH
Tmmel, "Public

Schools"; Johnston. The Three Weaver. ,

Ross. 'Poet s Oold.

rnr COLD AND BLACK

,
Armstrong, Notre Dame's

target shots.

« • *

Princeton University's eleven was

the only American major football

team to go through the 1933 season

undefeated and untied.

• • •

Columbia. S. C. the home of the

University of South Carolina, has

constructed a stadium which seats

18,200 persons. It cost approximate-

ly 183,000.

Alpha Omicron PI announces the

pledging of Laura Mae Cannon and

the initiation of Cassie Boswell.

ONE DAY ONLY

f9 February
i &

. Will Pay Cash For Your Second H
Books Whether, Used Here Or

Bring in to the Book Buyer at

College Book Store

University Supply
Store

— sofar as we know tobacco was

fast used about 400 years ago

I

_ throughout the years what one thing has

given so much pleasures much satisfaction

They came lookingfor gold

. . . but they found tobacco

Early Colonialplanters

shipped hundreds of
pounds of tobacco to

England in return for
goods and supplies.

. . . and tobacco has been like gold ever since!

The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged

for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a

foothold when they came to America.

Later on, it was tobacco that helped to clothe

and feed Washington's brave army at Valley

Forge.

Today it is tobacco that helps—more than any

other commodity raised in this country—to pay

the expense of running our Government.
In tlie fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal

Government collected $425,000,000 from
the tax on tobacco. Most of this came
from cigarettes— six cents tax on every

package of twenty.

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot—and it certainly

gives men and women a lot of pleasure.

Smokers have several reasons for liking

Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields

are milder. For another thing, they taste

better. They Satisfy.

1935, ft ' : ft),
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Are Scheduled

Pith
Chattanooga

Team

8y
Herbert Welt

ncbing into the second half

k r
basket ball season, Coach

hert's
basketeers will en-

%lth the Chattanooga Moc-

tonight at 8:15 at the B. A.

L second one of the series

played tomorrow night,

ar same place. The South-

ire will be gunning for a

m of last year's victory

ie Snakes, at the same time

Siting to run up the present

of seven victories and

down the score of five de-

Chattanooga team will ar-

bis morning and rest this

on until game-time. The

_j will pack plenty of pow-

r skill into their playing to-
"
already having a two-point

of the Panthers by corn-

re scores with Howard. Tho
m rolled over Birmingham-

El 36 30, and defeated the

36-32.

Good Record

|
Hilltop cage defenders have

fairly good job of playing

i first twelve games in their

Panther viotims have been
I Club, Y.M.H.A. twice, Mill-

(twice, and Auburn twice,

out of the Sunny Slopes

[hare been Mississippi Col-

ouisiana Poly, Millsaps twice

loward. The Panthers have
a total of 477 points to

^nts' 456, an average game
! around 39-38.

)ff Beaird and Chink Ver-
ive burnt up the hardwood
beir playing and flipping,

having tossed 137 points
i the paying circle and Ver-

bose behind with 128. Wind-
i Johnson and Waid have
\ tar behind, partly due to the
fcat they can pass and weave
[than they can shoot. Wind-

71 points, John 58, and
1
52. Only two of the subs

(gotten in the "teens with
hooting, Brawley and Mose-

[hibition Poll

*s True Idea

Student Body
-

«e of the many complaints
by students as to the man-
*hich the prohibition poll
ducted in chapel on Wed-
the Gold and Black is con-
its own poll on tha ques-

Students will please fill out
-j* below and deposit them
ballot box set up in the col-
* store. The result of the
11 he published in next
issue of the paper. It Is
that all Btudents deposit

"allots in order to get an
F Picture of student senti-
m
jj* question. Place an
»de your choice.
^

•

rohibition Poll

'PICATION 1

Noted Minister To Speak
In Chapel Series During
Religious Emphasis Week

8, 1935 Number 17

Students Battle Flames
AtSAE Fraternity House
Fraternity men battled vali-

antly Wednesday afternoon as
flames threatened the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity house.
The flames, however, never
reached the house because of
yeoman work done by Bob Ken-
dall, who threw water, and Roy
Malone, who called the fire de-
partment.

The fire was a grass fire and
was discovered by the SAE men
just as the bell tolled the one
o'clock hour. Aided and abetted
by a few recruits from the Al-
pha Tau Omega house, the stu-

dents endeavored to extinguish
the flames themselves. But were
unsuccessful. A telephone call

to the fire department brought
a fire truck to the scene. And
the near-cataetrophe was ended.

Football Freddie,

Betty Co-Ed Will

Assume Life Soon

"Football Freddie", "Betty Co-

Ed," "Campus Politician," and other

characters of campus fame will

have their day when the students

flock to the polls on February 15

to vote on their choices for these

positions on the 1935 edition of La

Revue.

In keeping with the time-honored

custom of selecting students whom

these appellations will fit, the La

Revue is sponsoring this election.

Organizations sponsoring candi-

dates for election to the beauty

section of La Revue must have

their names in the hands of the

Co-Ed Council by no later than

February 11, according to Olena

Webb, president of the council.

Elections for these beauties will

also take place on February 15. The

12 co-eds having the highest num-

ber of votes in this election will

have their pictures sent to a na-

tionally prominent person who will

then choose six from these. These

six will have the honor of having

their pictures in the beauty section.

The plan used in the selection of

beauties this year has been formu-

lated by the Co-ed Council to in-

sure the selection of the most beau-

tiful instead of the most popular

girls on the campus.

Work Proceeds

Meanwhile, work on the annual

is proceeding rapidly. A last min-

ute rush has necessitated that the

photographer remain on the cam-

pus for a few extra days. Satur-

day, however, has been set as he

last date on which pictures for the

annual can be taken. Organizations

desiring group pictures

Harry Weaver, business manager

of the annual, as soon as possible

Other organizations who have not

vet arranged for their pages in tne

annual Should make arrangements

with Harry Weaver within the next

fG

I feting of all the stafi
:

mem-

bers of the annual is to °e held at

one o'clock Tuesday to the Gold

and Black office in the Student Ac-

tivities Building. This meeting is

both for members of the editorial

and business staffs.

The Rev. G. Ray Jordan
Will Begin Lectures

At Y. M. Monday

"Religious Emphasis Week," spon-
sored by the Hilltop Religious
Council will present the Rev. Ger-
ald Ray Jordan, pastor of the Cen-
tenary Methodist Church, Winston-
Salem, N. C, next week in a aeries
of religious lectures. He will speak
daily in chapel.

The Rev. Jordan is a graduate of
Emory, Duke and Yale Universi-
ties. He is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national honorary
leadership fraternity; Kappa Alpha,
social fraternity and Pi Gamma
Mu, national honorary social science
fraternity. He has held pastorates
in Charlotte, Greensboro and High
Point, N. C, and is recognized as
one of the best platform speakers
in the South.

As a writer, the Rev. Jordan In
the last few years has had pub-
lished a large number of books.
Among them are "The Intolerance

of Christianity," "Intimate Inter-

ests in Youth." "What is Yours?"
and "Courage That Propels." He
is a contributor to the "Christian

Advocate," and the "Homiletic Re-
view."

While traveling in Europe and
Palestine he was often associated

with Dr. Charles D. Matthews, Hill-

top professor of religion, who was
recently in the Near East on a fel-

(Continued on Page 3)

Hilltop Students Favor
Prohibition, Says Poll

Birmingham-Southern College
students are overwhelmingly in

Avor of prohibition, if the stand-
ing vote registered in chapel on
Wednesday can be used as a
criterion.

The vote was asked for by
the chapel speaker of that

morning, the Reverend Ted
Hightower, pastor of the Ensley
Highlands Church, and came as
the climax to his talk in favor

of prohibition.

In response to his request that

all students who favored prohi-

bition signify their approval by
standing, almost the entire stu-

dent body rose to their feet
Only a comparatively few stu-

dents remained seated.

sicWork
ns With 34

OutForTeams

Medical Frat Listens To
Dr. George A. Denison

"Contagious Disease," was the

subject of Dr. George A. Dennison,

president of the Jefferson County

Board of Health at a special meet-

ing of Skull and Bones, honorary

pre-medical fraternity held Wed-

nesday night at the Tutwiler Hotel.

Dr. Denieon, who has been con-

nected with the city and county

health departments, for many

years, took the place of Dr. Dowl-

ing who was slated to speak to the

medical group.

Club Calendar ]
SPANISH CLUB
A musical program will feature

the meeting of the Spanish Club

which will be held Saturday in

Munger Memorial HalL Members

are urged to attend.
* * •

DELTA PHI ALPHA
Members of Delta Phi Alpha will

meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the

reception room of the Stockham

Woman's Building.
• • •

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
The regular meeting of Alpna

Lambda Delta will be held in the

Stockham Woman's Building, Feb.

9th.
* * *

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

CLUB " _

A meeting of members of the In-

ternational Relations Club wW be

held Saturday, Feb. 9, in Room 309

of Munger Memorial Auditorium.

All students are invited to attend.

• * *

M
A taitad^eetlng of Mu Alpha,

musical fraternity, will be held to-

aay at 1:15 P.m. in the Student Ac-

tivities Building.

Frat Stunt Night

Is Considered By
Interfrat Group

Functioning more actively this

year than ever before, the Interfra-

ternity Council, in addition to all

the other activities it is sponsoring

this year, will hold a "Stunt Night"

in the near future, actording to re-

liable sources.

This "Stunt Night," if arrange-

ments can be made with the ad-

ministration, will be held in the

auditorium of the Student Activi-

ties Building. All the fraternities

on the Hilltop will take part in the

affair.

George Allen Smith, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, and Rob McNeil, Al-

pha Tau Omega, are members of

the committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the affair. The
plan, so far, is merely in the form-

ative stage. Definite steps will be

taken in the near future.

Basketball

Meanwhile the council, of which

Robert Clayton is president, is go-

ing ahead with plans for an inter-

fraternity basket ball tournament.

The games in this tournament will

be played in Simpson Gymnasium.

An interfraternlty football tour-

nament was recently completed.

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity estab-

lished itself as champions in this

division.

The council this year is planning

to take more steps in promoting

good will among the Hilltop fra-

ternities and creating a feeling of

fellowship among Greek lettermen.

All matters of dispute between Bir-

mingham-Southern fraternities are

referred to the council and its de-

cisions are final.

Frosh Honored At

YM-YW. Tea Mon.

At a "get-acquainted" tea Mon-

day, members of the Y. M. C. A.

and Y. W. C. A. honored new stu-

dents who entered at the beginning

of the semester. In the reception

room of the Stockham Woman's

Building, the freshman group was

entertained from 3:30 to 5 p.m.

Elizabeth Perry and Glenn Mas-

sengale, presidents, respectively, of

the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.,

President and Mrs. Guy E. Snavely,

Dean Wyatt W. Hale, Dean of

Women Eoline Wallace Moore and

Prof. W. E. Glenn, freshman ad-

visor, greeted guests at the door.

Rita Lea Hairison, Glee Club pi

anist, gave a short piano recital

Miss Madelyn Thomas presided at

the tea table. Assisting in serving

were Virginia Wilson, Margaret

Bullock, Jane Cosper, Marlon Wil-

cox, Sara Griffith and Helen Tate.

International Shipment of
Arms To Be Subject

Of Vargity Men
Thirty men and four co-eds an-

swered the debate call of Dr. Mar-
see Fred Evans, head of the depart-
ment of speech, when forensic try-

outs were held recently.

Debating the subject, "Resolved,
That the Nations of the World
Should Agree to Prevent the Inter-

national Shipment of Arms and
Ammunitions," 13 varsity men will

represent the Hilltop this year.

They are Frederic Mayer, Larston
Farrar, Glenn Massengale, Wilson
Heflln, Fred Koenig, James Hughes,
Welton Gregory, Lauren Brubaker,
Oliver C. Weaver, Jimmy Baldone,
Jesse Drennen, Richard Gholston,

and John Ozier.

Clashes with Auburn, Emory Uni-

versity, Mercer University, Ala-

bama College, University of Pitts-

burgh, and Vanderbilt University

have been planned so far.

20 Frosh On Team
Twenty rodent haranguers will

work this year under the direction

of O. C. Weaver, student instruc-

tor in the department of speech.

Their subject, which will also be
used nationally by high schools

throughout the United States, is,

"Resolved, That the Federal Gov-

ernment Should Adopt a Policy of

Equalizing Educational Opportunity

Throughout the Nation by Means of

Annual Grants to the Several

State for public Elementary and
Secondary Education."

The first year squad includes Le-

roy Smith, Aim Ratliff, David

Reinhardt, Merle Massengale, Da-

vid Daniels, Robert Shoop, Edward
Dunlap, Sara Dominick, Fletcher

Howlington, E. P. Miles, Sidney

Barron, Grace Robins, James Pe-

tree, Alfred Blvlngs, Claude White-

head, John Colmant, Shelby Wal-

thall, Walter McLeod, David Truett

and Morris Walton.

Although no definite debate

schedule has been made for the

frosh group, plans are being made
for engagements with Alabama Col-

lege, dual debates with Auburn and

clashes with Woodlawn, Phillips

and Ensley High Schools.

Tryouts will be held for the next

few debate meetings for aspiring

speakers, Dr. Evans said. Meet-

ings are held Tuesday at 12:30

p.m. In the top floor of Munger.

Theta Chi Delta To Hear
Speech on Boiler Water

"Boiler Water", a subject of great

economic importance to all Indus-

trial districts, Is to be discussed be-

fore Theta Chi Delta meeting to-

night at 7:00 o'clock. The speaker

will be Mt. J. R. Hunt of the T.

C. I. Co. He will describe various

methods of treating boiler water to

reduce the harmful effects of vari-

ous Impurities as, for Instance, the

minerals which cause the formation

of boiler scale.

Miller Initiated By
Linguistic Fraternity

Phi Sigma Iota initiated Miss Vir-

ginia Miller at itB meeting last Fri-

day. Following the induction of

the new member Mrs. Harry Green-

wood spoke on the Italian Goise

Carducci. Zoe Lyon reviewed

"I/enfant de la Victoire" by Duho-

urcau.
Afterwards, refreshments were

served by Misses Mildred Ellis and

Catherine Lide.
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The Ideal Youth
It is the immemorial prerogative of youth to be

radical—to denounce, tear down, destroy, and smash

shams. There is something wrong in the mikeup of

that young man who hasn't within him the reformer's

instinct—the passionate desire to re-create the world

into a Utopian existence. Any young man who hasn't

within him the burning passion to right all evils and

fight bitterly against prevailing wrongs is mis-using

—or rather, is not using at all—the Quixotic instinct

which is his birthright Probably his attempts at

reform will be mere tiltings at windmills; but some-

how we pity that man who has never shattered his

lance against a windmill. We pity that man who
from his early years has been settled in stodgy and

conservative middle-age passiveness. It is time enough

to seek our ease and grow old when the years catch

up with us. Until that time a man should fight.

And for souvenirs in hi? later years should have the

battle-scars of his youth.

Our ideal youth is a reformer. Not the kind who
wants to re-form back to what was, but the kind who
wants to re-form to what he thinks should be. Our
ideal is not a Republican or a Democrat—the cumber-

some elephant or the jackass; he is a Progressive, or

a Socialist, or a Communist, or an Anarchist. In

short, he is a political idealist. He is lean, the type

Caesar feared. He has the fanaticism of a Savon-
arola. He is unmanageable, like Shelley. He fights,

and he hates war. Like Swift he loathes man and
pities men. Hate is his anathema, intolerance his hate,

and freedom his God. His eyes are on the gutter and
his thoughts are in the clouds. He worships beauty;
and all that is not true is ugly. He scorns riches and
starves in a garret.

Perhaps it is wiser to conform. Perhaps it is safer

to graze with the herd. But those who leave the

herd have often led the way to finer pastures.

College Edueatu
This is the picture of a transition, whereby a high

school graduate is poured into the college mold and
comes forth an alumnus. Our picture is, of course,
of the average youth.

He comes to college with few ideas; that is, of
anything worth while. His main idea is to "prepare"
himself. With the one intention of earning more
money than he imagines he could have if he didn't
get a college education. Culture to him is only a
word, something he hears the president of the college
mention once in a while. Education to him is some-
thing to avoid; one endeavors to get the maximum
grade with the minimum amount of work. "Crip"
courses are a great help in this and greatly to be

History is boring, science dull, and literature
Social life is very important It helps a man

to prepare himself by making important contacts.
Ertra-curricular activities are very important because
they prepare a man to deal with his fellow men later
on in busmesa. The library is a place which has
ake steps where a man can sit and bask in the sun
—or maybe meet his girl friend between classes
Good students are those who study and read a lot,
highbrow, to be somewhat scorned. "Anyone canMke good grades if he studies." Guy Lombard© and
Cab Calloway sure can play some good
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A Student Protests

Editor, Gold and^
ack:

eak€r in rail.

The action of Wednesday s cnapci

roading through a plebiscite on repeal opposit.on m-

votes In me the deepest disgust that an ostens.b.y

iutelligent student body should be swayed cither by

fear of the administration's retr.bution or by sub-

servience to that brand of demagogic appeal wh.ch

has created for "Hooey" Long a place in the sun.

For their own integrity it is to be trusted that our

officials did not know such a vote would be instigated

without the slightest opportunity for some broadmind-

ed repcalist to set forth his convictions in opposition.

In view of the fact that the hoped-for unanimity

was not obtained, and with the belief that hypocritical

vacillation occasioned many to stand on the plea of

the very reverend Hightower, who would on secret

ballot have registered disapproval, I, as a bone-dry,

ardently petition the editor of the Gold and Black

to use his influence to arrange a straw vote on the

question.

It is highly probable that the students will favor

retention of Prohibition. That is honest, forthright

conviction. But I cannot countenance the report be-

ing broadcast that Southern is unanimously pro-Pro-

hibitionist in the face of a plebiscite which over-

whelms even Herr Hitler s audacity.

Sincerely yours,

___——_———————

The Crime of the Chromium Bowl

Loring & Mussey, New York,

319 pages. $2.

Again the amateur detective embarrasses the pro-

fessional detective by solving in a masterful fashion

the mystery which had the whole lot of professionals

running around in circles. With the use of deduc-

tion, courage, and startling repartee, Peter Strangely,

American—nay, even a mid-western American—de-

tective solves the mystery which baffled the Paris

Prefecture.

The. Chromium bowl, a large receptacle which opens
on hinges, is used in Paris Cafes as a convenient

place in which to keep the implements for the care

of the cafe furniture. Imagine the waiter's surprise

when, on opening the bowl one morning, he found a
human head instead of the customary cleaning-cloths,

sponges, etc. Thus off to a swift start. Mr. Black
lets nothing interfere with the rapid pace of the book.
His method in getting around most of the obstacles
which might have tended to slow up the action seems
to have been the use of coincidence:

Peter Strangely makes his first trip to France in
five years to visit a French aristocrat. On the night
before Strangely happens to arrive. Raoul (the aristo-
crat whom he was coming to visit) happens to be-
come involved in a murder mystery because of his
ownership of the cafe in which the head was found.
It also happens that a nephew of Raoul is involved in
the case who happens to have sent threatening notes
to Raoul, making it happen that a member of the
Paris Prefecture is, at the time, serving Raoul as
chauffeur.

Another lucky coincidence occurs in that most of
the important characters involved are American.
This, of course, makes it much easier to write in the
English language a story which is laid in France.
Aside from such Wordsworthian dialogue as:
"You mean the murderer was actually there among
\1 Oh, horrible!" It is a so-so detective story. I

think it is a capitalization on The Ravenelle RiddleMr Black's first book which went over with a ban*
The murderer? Well, that would be telling If

you really want to know, you must read the book-
more of it than I did, anyway.—A. P.

us

Columbia University (New York City( physicists last
year undertook to measure the sise of the neutron dur
ing the past year. This is one of the newer sub-atomic
particles, having mass but no electric charge. Its diame
ter was fixed at .0000000000001 inch.

* • *

rJ_*?
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football m the United States in the. last four vLrf
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Snoopings i

Well, tootsies, here's the week's

scoop. Bid you-all know that there

was a fire on our campus this

week? Suddenly roaring flames

—

the origin of which Is question-

able—were noted to be licking up
about the S. A E. house. No les-

ser persons than Dr. Poor and Ed
Cumming8 rushed to the scene to

offer their aid. After several

minutes of diligent fighting, the

red-headed A. T. O. discovered that

the S. A. E.'s were not fighting the

flames but fanning them. "Come
on, boys," Ed heard the J3. A, E.'s

chanting, "our insurance policy is

paid up. We need a new house."

This was too much for Cummings.
who was nursing a bruise received

in the recent rushing season. He
dashed across Arkadelphia road

and and summoned the fire depart-

ment, and in a few minutes, the

fire was whimpering around the

old S. A. E. house like a drowned
rat.

• « •

"Of course, you won't print my
story," Ed told the undercover man,
"because it's not exactly true. I

exaggerate sometimes, you know."
• • *

Now boys and girls, Snoopings

never gets anything direcUy. We
have many and many under-cover

men—not stool pigeons, please

—

who literally flood our office with

delightful gossip, most of which
cannot be printed. The editor mere-

ly sorts out things that he thinks

the administration and trustees will

objects to—not what the students

will object to, dear pupils.
» « •

A few Inches will be devoted
each week to the memory of the

charming Hilltop co-eds who tor-

ture the weaker sex by breaking
dates. Look for the campus siren

each week in this corner. You may
be next! ass
This week's prize goes to little

Christine Cox who recently broke
her date with an erstwhile campus
satallite. Now we wouldn't know
so much about this If Miss Cox
hadn't suggested to our own Pene-
lope Prewitt that she take the guy
to the show—on a G. and B. the-

ater-pass, mind you—so that he
wouldn't be peeved.

• • *

Never repeat a name in a dirt
collum unless of course some one
is nice to you and buys many
cream cones and cokes. For this
reason, then we repeat Dow Perry's
name.

• • •

Don't worry Dow, you ain't the
only guy who's been humiliated.
We know a buy who was jilted
from a date by no less a mortal
than the magnificent Sessions (al-
most made a pun). In all due ts-
spect to Patsy, Dow, this guy has it
on you. Because after all, It Isn't
everybody who can be jiUed by the
luring Sessions.

• • •

Daily. Bebe—Miss Pell to you—
gets a letter from the college book-
store. It must be swell to
love by absentee ballot.

Alabama ha8 Cai,

6 %
among- the Huitl

1 k
he enrolled

i» \Z

\

tute. Look _ Sato

back hair a

ar^
Automobile!

•

Add rah-rahs-

Root-ity Toot iw u

We don't go wljf
6

Jennings Gillem j-
Team, Team, Team;

• * .

With apologies
to

Stephen Crane
Elb

Gertie Stein and tie,
faculty at Blr
College, we

!

studying:

A "Hege sdttca,^
Is a worthless

ftfe
I once heard »my
Have you ever beta
To college,

I asked.

No, he replied.

• <

Another protege oljii
returned to the HtHtaJ
Mary Eblen, who dabm,
brush, is back after «ji

• * *

Al Dupey'e repntatk*j
when recently his rtu*i
in Damon de Scrfbe*iei*i

pus Closeups. In order |1
Al to the good grace* «fjM
who remonstrated w
lowing his name to

mlscuouely, Snoophgh
the good conduct

• « »

I heard a guy say thi

that the Theta Kappt

!

giving more and ami
Wonder if this mid!
—or sweet lemon*,*,]

urst?
• • «

Eleanor Kldd—nopei
ing to say anything ttaij

friend—has another p
No sooner doss alt(
other's auto than „ !'

begins checking the

comparing it with hart

find an auto that'ie

ground as her's.

have you ever _*k ki

thews' speedometer'
• • '

!

A. O. Pi's are tea

1

skys about their ntfli

Mae Cannon. It's not IT

quality that we pledge,

I

* • •

Then there's tia

walked up in time to

Anthony was *M
Strong. "Darling, not 1

as you think beat"

• * 1

Speaking of "CI

you think aboot hlai

way through foot&ali

out a scratch, «^

down in a grocery^
ing a lady buy torn**®

his lip? Our hear*
f

goes to him. *

(Continued oajj]

THE GOOLDSH0P
1815 2nd Ave.

( Formerly the Bonnet Box)

Your Buying Headquarter!

CAMPVS CLOTHES

suits-dresses^sportsvm
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IT'S GOING IN • An unusual action shot of one of games witnessed by the 1 3,500

fans that crowded into the University of Iowa (Iowa City) field house tor a recent

conference contest.

TEAM AVERAGES SIX-FOOT-TWO . This quintet of^T
tallest basketball squad in the history of Dickinson College «Su
K.ntzinger heads the group with his six-foot-six.

f

i.

if

CHICAGO'S FLASH • Bill Haarlow, forward, is the outstanding

player on the University of Chicago (III.) quintet this year. As a

sophomore last year he led hts teammates in scoring and was third

DUQUESNE'S BASKETEERS » These 14 men compose the basketball squad of

(Pittsburgh, Pa .). (L to R, Front Kow)Serany, Capt, Birch, Kweller, Miller J Murjsiy.
i

Eppler, W Murphy, Meyers, A.rhart, Dillon, (fiacfc Row) Mgr. McCarthy, BackM
•Schneider, Head Coach Davies.

^EETE^ OPPONENTS^i^TZ
we wouldn t swear to it.

'
*,tno«sh

AND THEY CALL HIM "SHOR

Willhausen, center on the ^
(Lawrence) varsity, is six-foot-*^"

200 pounds.

i good grades if he studies.*' Guy Lombardo and
j
Only lb

Calloway sure can play some good music Pad-
| college



ALFORD ARCHER -SPECIALIZING
IN AGRICULTURE: " Believe me, my
schedule is a pretty full one. Lots of

classes, lots of night work, and lots of

'lab,' too. It's interesting—but hard work!

I smoke a lot because I find that Camels

keep me on the alert . . . banish that

drowsy, done-in' feeling. And what a

swell taste they have! It's a taste you

don't get tired of— makes you come

back again and again for more. No
matter how much you smoke, Camels

don't interfere with healthy

3ACC0 EX

ALL SAY:

>mfii ore made from
i»r, More Expensive

boccot—Turkish and
nestle — than any
her popular brand.

"

JOIN THE

CAMEL CARAVAN

featuring

WALTER O'KEEFE
Annette Hanshaw W

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

10:00 P.M. E. S.T.

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:00 P.M. E. S.T. 9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T. 8 30 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC COLUMBIA NETWORK

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P S.T.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER
NEVER GET ON YOUR

Mar^nce. "fSX Mar," Ebleu^ia Miller, Mintcli.
'
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DXv/A cwiMMtNG POOL . Th.s modern pool was constructed at the State Teachersfi^NE 7o^4™' tMunds appropriated by the federal government as a relief pro
*

at a cost 3 « ouitt.

opened in beptember _______

GOING UP » A tense moment in the recent

hardwood battle between Stanford University

(Calif.) and Creighton University (Omaha, Neb )

Engelbretson, of Creighton, won the jump and

made the basket, keystone photo

BLUE KEY INITIATES » This unusual photo shows the procession of Blue Key, honorary

fraternity, members and initiates at the special chapel exercises at the University of Chattanooga
(Tenn ). As the chapel is darkened for the ceremony, the new members are found by
of flashlights.

YALE S FLYING PROFESSOR, Dr. R.chard U. Light, and Robert Wilson, Yale University
(New Haven, Conn.) graduate, stop at Oakland, Calif., on their round-the-world flight
They have just finished 22,000 miles of flight. keystone photo

Above
YAWNING IS DAN-
GEROUS » Elwyn
Judd,MidlandCollege
(Fremont, Neb.) senior,

dislocated two verte-

brae when he yawned
while preparing for an
early morning class re-

cently.

Left

STUDIESTASTE »

Pfaffman, Brown Uni-

versity (Providence,

R.l.)i designs and builds

his own apparatus for

discovering more about

the psychology of taste.

keystone photo
On'G I

make good grades if he studies." Gay Lombardo and I Only 16 were kiiieu
Cab Calloway sure can play some good music. Pad-

j college games.



i tf/OMEN » From horn-tooters to drum-pounders rhu r\ i

""^^i^s^ss^B

musicdl

ade this

beiller

[(Dela-

PHOTO

As a reward for their 29-13 victory
ALABAMA RECEIVES ROSE BOWL TROPHY
over Stanford m the Rose Bowl game, Alabama s crimson tide was given the R.ssman trophy
,n this ceremony at Tuscaloosa Ala. (L to R) Coach Thomas, Capt. Lee, Elmer Anderson!
Jack Kissman, donor ot the trophy, and President Denny. keystone photo

DISCOVERS SUPER-GALAXY » Dr. Edwin
F. Carpenter, of the University of Arizona

(Tucson), has located a new cluster of stars in the

constellation Hercules. He is shown at his

Steward Observatory telescope.

CAPTAINS IRISH GRIDDERS » Coach Elmer Layden congratulates Joseph Sullivan upon

his election to the captaincy of the Notre Dame University (Ind.) 1935 football team. He has

played tackle on the eleven for the past two years

Above
STUDIES PHOTO-
SYNTHESIS . Dr. Paul

Rothemund is one of

the quartet of Antioch

College (Yellow
Springs, O.) who are

doing extensive re-

search on chlorophyll

and photosynthesis.

Right

MEASURES ENERGY
» Dean Richtmyer, Cor-

nell University (Ithaca,

N Y.), is shown meas-

uring the energy levels

between the layers of

electrons which make

up an atom of gold

with an x-ray spectro-

meter.

tfea

door

as a

and
It is

and
for

.ered
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I Marlfrancea Varie, Mary
Sarah Hinick.

'
' basket ball game has been
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". . . . Please, Cod, get me a

bid to the Cerman Club."

jack-o-lantem

v«rro-»T coin

HE
GREEK LEADERS' LUNCHEON;
party of the Inter-fraternity Club

alumni of the various fraternities.

*.The Christmas luncheon and one of the most active of the fraternity alumni^
of Chica90 was attended by the was attended by more than half a hundred gradJ3
that make up the membership of and universities from all over the Un,ted States 1

"Smart ffmy, hiihS"

Tin* Ml—tj Sli.wnif

COM-MIRTH

WRITER VISITSCAMPUS. Ham!, n ^ ,E
,

S
^
LE^ COLLECTION » The D.ckinson ColleSe NEW PRESIDENT

Garland snapped while at Ball State
Carlisle, Pa.) collection of instruments used by the di$- Meadows (,eft) he**

TWk,« rZuL (KA 1 j \ coverer of oxy9en is the most valuable of its kind in the
™C<K -0W

*

^

leacners Lollese QMuncie, Ind.;. s^OT \(j Teac'«-rs College (Ofl

yESTERDAY

make good grades if he studiea." Guy Lombardo and
j
Only 16 were kiliea inCab Calloway sure can play some good musk. Pad- | college

games wi



«CI PBINCE QiBEBf

FINE5I PIPE SMOKE YOU
CAN MENTION IN ANY
^LANGUAGE — IT5 THE

1IL0C5T AND MELLOWEST
EVER MADE /

THE P. A. PLATFORMTHAT MADE PRlNrr Anlm
MOST^rS

EM»T^^
— wW , y

^^lif^f^^our the "a/rk

WARRANTED rO~sF^w7Lo

nce Albert^"^^joy s*noAef

AFTER • Santo Ana Junior Collcae (Calif ) pre-

wt of the Chaffey Jaysee in a display to get up pep for

the same The

gridsters with r

Dons ultimately won, 6 to 0, leaving the Chaffey

ot even a skeleton of a score.

O S S W O R D u z L E

Horizontal

l Aids student* financially

». Play* P»nn Thanksgiving Day.

t. Captain* the Collegl.te Dtgeat

»

Ail American Football mm
11. Ormonatrslton of public esteem

14. Fore-piece of a cap
IJ. Bout.
it Let loose

SO The same.
21. Bone
13 Impure mineral containing metal

M. Toward
2S. Male of * »heep
17 Containing rock*

M. A football star often become* one.

II. What tome coed* have to do

11. Covering of certain *eeds <pl >.

14. Irishmen live there.

IS Specimen of Presh-w.ter flah

11. Affirmative

M. Appear to be

40 River In Egypt.

42. Young of abate
44. Secluded.
45 A inaaaure of length mbbr i.

M Distorted twlatrd

47 Organ of head.

4g And iPr >

4*. A race** In a wall.

SO Cubic centimeter labbr i

SI. A woman's fraternal organisation

labbr. i.

U. Note of acale.

54 II II

55 A tag.

it Printer s measure
SS Beginning to exist

gl. Tingled
carefully

21. Oreclan vessel
34. Neat
It We like to do this around the csm-

17 Examine secretly.

It Terminal members of the feet.
16. Hypothetical force*.

X). When are sneak out he ior shei
find* out.

12. Prefix meaning three
14. Elongated fish

« Work at

U State
IS Pull down when retiring
41. That which form* a border
41. Helmets
43 Some professors get this .way.
4«. At what time.

U Part of verb to be."
J7. A degree
it Silicon (symbol).
•0. For example labbr.i.

(1 He fools the Mil

Answer to Las*

Week'. Putzle

BV WILLIAM M. FATH
1 1 1g j|

t:
,x i! ,-^1 g| M t|

Vertical

l. in advance
1 Olrl s nickname
1 Egyptian Sur

4 Near to

$. Not refined

g. Formerly
7 Show attention to

J What we should have lea. of

S. LHhtum isymboli

10. Just we
11. Negative
11 Cavalry, wearing helmet*.

It. A Spanish article

17. On account «abhr i.

IS. Weird

BY JAY E. MILLER
Kent Sot. College

Blind

Date

Dorothv Ing

University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas
— —i-

Rush was over. The sisters of
the various lodges had wept barrels
of tears and were worn to a frazzle,
but were now almost on speaking
terms again. Each sorority had
pledged the cutest girls that would
ever answer a telephone or steal
their prexy's steady.

The Queens for a Day had de-
scended from their thrones Into the
slime of slavery. No longer would
their new, fall frocks adorn their
own anatomies. They had been as-
signed their. places in the attic. The
meals had degenerated to the ac-
customed soup and salad. Condi-
tions

To the novice it would seem that
all was over. But no! There was a
tradition to be upheld; namely, to
get the new sisters off to a flying
start. Consequently, the fraternity
phones rang long, loud and per-
sistently.

With this object in view, the
tribe of Theta Theta went Into a
huddle of ways and means to snare
the wiry males into bund dates.
They concentrated on Tau Mu.
their slogan being: '-The best, if you
can get it."

The mighty Tau Mus Impressed
on their newly acquired serfs the
importance of rallying around, thus
aiding and abetting the Theta The-
tas in their diabolical schemes.

"Now look here; you freshmen
can't afford to let those girls down.
They phone over here in a ladle
like way to get dates for their

pledges. Tou ought to feel honored,
for the Theta Theta* are the best

The menials rose nobly to this

appeal to their manhood. Never let

it be said that they were laggards

in the game of blind dating. That
is, all but Bill Todd. Only the
threat of jerking his pledge button
brought him to terms. Bill was in

his own private pickle. He couldn't

tell that he was kind of engaged
and had promised not to date. He
wished that he and Louise had
never made that silly agreement
to act like they had never met be-

fore coming to school.

He was in a gosh -awful mess,

but what was he to do? He had
already learned that Sam Brown
was mightier than any promise.

At least Louise wouldn't date any-

body. She was a Theta Theta
pledge but by a little subtle sleuth-

ing he had found out that she was

At eight flat Bill was in the The-
ta Theta house. Must be saving on
overhead, he thought, as he barked

a shin on an over-stuffed chair

built for two. Then a terrible

thought. He didn't know the dame s

name!

A Tau Mu, recognising him by

instinct or something, arose from

a nearby divan and bawled up the

stairs: "Todd's waitin' for his

date."

Bill shuddered and prayed that

Louise hadn't heard.

Grabbing the girl, who stumble*

down the stairs, by the arm he
her sedately to his car.

They drove in silence. Bill was
worried. He would have a sweet

time squaring himself with Louise.

Suddenly he heard a strangled sob

from the little figure huddled by
his side. Why the poor little kid!

He pulled to the side of the road

and stopped.

"Hey, what's the matter? Home-
sick?"

She flung back her head—in the

old familiar way.

"Louise! What the—"

"Why— why— you are my blind

she giggled hysterically.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-
tion is looking for Short Short

uscripts must be
by return postage,

at regular rates upon
Address: Story Edi-

tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472. Madison.
Wis.
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Right Above . . L c

THE OLD MILL » Th.s beautiful spot is a favorite haunt or

Birmingham-Southern College (Birmingham, Ala.) studenh.

WNS
6
HONOR CUP . Pres. Albert Britt. Knox College (Gales-

burg, HI ), presents Roscoe Pullen with Hunter trophy or athletic

and scholastic prowess. He has two varsity letters and the highest

scholastic record in h.s class. He's a Sigma Nu.

Right

HIGHER EDUCA-

TION . These Col-

umbia University

(New York City)

students earn their

way by performing

on the slack wire.

Left

SOLDIERS'
QUEEN » Harriett

Larabee is the Uni-

versity or Akron(0.)

cadets' honorary

— • Kea Rea and Myron Nour* wtre VCHcd A • ^ ,

man and woman on the Drake Unrvers.ty (Des Moines U ^ tl
voted on the men, the fraternities on ,h« womeT ^ %

Left

SKATES

AUTOS*

forced
these'

ern Un^

da****
highways



ps Ties Loop Series
r
la Final Game With Cats^ _____
By Joe Vance^ . southern's basket

funus with Millsaps war©

Ifff^ames apiece last Tues-

* when the Purple Majors

mglebert's Panthers at

c 47 to 43 in a rough

extra-period game. Two
Southern split a two-

the Mississippim
Nt With

I ust minute rusu, Millsaps

L «£sd at half-time to a 17-15

F After the last half began,

tore was knotted frequently,

fL Southern, then Millsaps

I With five minutes left to

fthe count was 33-33. At Ue

lof regular game time, the

I was 38-38. But after a five

|e extra period, Millsaps had

f{ottr fields and a free ehot,

I southern was getting two

goals; and the final score was

against the Panthers.

I quote the Millsaps coach, "We
I robbed!" The Mississippi

I continually griped about tha

LeiBg of Malcolm Laney. Red

Efcwas chased from the tilt

|ln the second half, and when

lom got tough, Godwin fouled

,ig factor in Southern's loss

tie fouling-out of J. O. John-

After he left the game South-

Bras unable to control the tip,

Eras forced on the defensive.
• • »

sly matched in the opening

of a two-game aeries at the

C, Millsaps' and Birmingham-

era's basket ball teams met

ay night at 8:15, and after 40

of exciting play, the Engle-

thers won 38 to 35. Carry-

bus-full of cripples Including

McDonnell and Red Bullock,

g aces, the Purple team from

aippi was forced to rely on

es who gave an excellent ac-

themselves.

the superior passing game
Panthers that was too much

rs. The cat-like pass-

>ENT$

mak Snapshots
rttt children, friend* and lored ones
«em young. Don't wait until it

Br .«,I
n*ke snapshots of them now,

iURS FINISHING SAT Fib-
TV, VELOX PRINTS, they lire

L^' DEVELOPED .*.
. 10c per

PRINTS ... 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c

iViJP^1"? on the lise. EN-
aotMENTS from your dodak filma.TING and FRAMING. KODAKS,
r|nlnd SUPPLIES. Old photo.
IIEDind REFINISHED. MAIL,
fftKb given special attention.

OLLAR'S
f Box 2622

2

Bu^ialham, Ala.

BULLETIN

§ will consider a limited
per of selected students ex-
ceed in circulation work,

also consider experienced

P Captain for Trlp-Around-
world this summer. We

P8^ all select

P,c»Uons of

r 1 For details write giv
[Previous experience.

A. STEELE

National

International

Now York

ing and dribbling, coupled with thesharpshooting of Breezy Beaird,
Waid and Chink Vernon de-

Ray
elded the issue in favor of South

With 16 points—looped from all
angles-Baxter of Millsaps led the
scoring. Breezy Beaird was next
with 12. Beaird's, Windham's and
especially Waid's floor games were
exceptional.

Dixie Conference Loop
Tournament Dropped by
New Orleans Sponsors

THE Dixie Conference basket
* ball tournament, scheduled to
be held in New Orleans Feb. 21
22, 23, has been definitely droih
ped. Athletic Director Ben Engle-
bert announced that if the tour-
nament should be held this year,
Birmingham would be host.

Negotiations with Loyola Uni-
versity in New Orleans failed to
materialize. A letter from the
CreBcent City college officials

stated, "I have taken up the mat-
ter of holding the tournament in
New Orleans. After discussing
this matter thoroughly with news-
papermen, athletic officials and
our athletic council, it is impos-
sible.

Our team has lost quite a few
games this season. New Or-
leans is peculiar in that, unless

there is local interest, a venture
is doomed before it is started.

Three Will Speak
At Conference Of

Jews

Tiders In Preliminary
Game at B. A. C.

CHAPEL SPEAKER

(Continued from Page 1)

lowshlp from the Newman Founda-

tion.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.C. A.

in joint session will hear the Rev.

Jordan at their regular meeting

time Monday.

Dr. Everett R. ciinchy, Father T

S

a

BernTr
Igg8

' aDd ^bbi Ph,Hp

PhlSil.
M°n<lay

'
Feb

- ^ ^
P

aif
gh Sch°01 **itorium.

uZ h
are of a series ° f toc-

ZL 5
made thr°usbout the

thl m 4?
nder the 8P°«sorship of

an* r
a
K
UOnal Conference of Jews

Ciinchy le director.
The emphasis in these addresses

will be placed, in general, on the
fundamental American principles of
religious freedom. The first lee
tures of this kind were markedly
successful during the fall of 1933
Communities in 34 states arranged
series of seminars and round-table
conferences, climaxed by popular
mass meetings in civic auditoriums
and school assembly halls. The
meetings emphasized the primary
concerns in civilization which Prot-
estants, Catholics and Jews share
in common as American citizens.
These conferences are occasions

of study and exchange of expe-
rience—not for debate or for secur-
ing commitments to specific pro-
posals or recommendations. The
chief purpose is to arrive at a com-
mon understanding of the cause of
difficulty. If agreement arises on
desirable methods for dealing with
those causes, so much the better,
but these will not be formulated
in resolutions. Individual members
will best know how to apply, in
their own spheres or influence,

what they have learned.

Co-chairmen of the national con-

ference are the Hon. Newton D.
Baker, Protestant co - chairman

;

Prof. Carlton J. H. Hayes, Catholic

co-chairman; and Mr. Roger W.
Straus, Jewish co-chairman. Dr. R
A. Ashworth is editorial secretary

and Dr. Benson Y. Landis, research

secretary.

Greek Groups Announce Netd

Pledges As Rush Week Ends
Following a week of rushing on

the Hilltop, Greek letter fraterni-

ties and sororities pinned pledge

buttons on 39 rushees. The vari-

ous fraternities and sororities with

their pledges are as follows:

Alpha Tau Omega, Lamar An-

drews, Woods Berry, David Knox,

James Powers, John Schroeder and

Ed Stevens; Beta Kappa, Sam

Goodwin and Joe Phillips; Chi Chi,

Gordon R. Atkeison, James Wood-

row Bratcher, Frank Mosely, Bill

Lawrence and Morris Walton; Del-

ta Sigma Phi, Julius Brasher, Wen-

dell Edwards and Cuthel Stewart.

Kappa Alpha. Sam Heide; Sigma

Alpha, Epsilon, Blake Atchison,

Rogers Cox, James James, Jr., Jack

McGowin. Claude Whitehead, Jr.;

Theta Kappa Nu, Alfred Bivins

John Kent, William Lollar and

Henry Simmons.
Alpha Chi Omega. Eleanor Bern-

hard and Mildred Jo Winfield; Al-

pha Omioron Pi, Dobbsie Gilbert

and Laura Mae Cannon; Gamma

Phi Beta, Jennie Rltchy Davis,

Katherine Kiefer, Adele Perkins,

Mary Virginia Respess and Frances

Summers; Gamma Theta, Peggy

Greene, Pauline Lyle, Alice Murray

and Jessie Mae Sheffield.

Kappa Delta, Catherine Rouse

and Bettye Weaver; Pi Beta Phi,

Virginia Bartlett; Theta Upsilon,

Margaret Dalton.

the actives

the Sorority

THETA UPSILON
Pledges of the Theta

SoroTlty entertained

with a luncheon In

room Tuesday. wrt. rft«sea
Pledges who acted as hostesses

were: Dee Foster, Betty Jones.

Mary King Stallworth, Eloise HU1.

Frances Cutcliff, Virginia Jamison,

Gwendolyn Brown, Bettye

Marifrancea Varie, Mary

EMPIRE
"Babbitt" cast: Aline MacMahon.

Guy Kibbee, Claire Dodd, Maxine
Doyle.

Sinclair Lewis gives to the screen

bis masterpiece—the book that

helped win its author the priceless

Nobel Award for literature, that

made a hundred million Americana

laugh at themselves and love it.

Half America hailed it as the novel

of the century . . . while the other

half burned it in pious horror!

As a picture "Babbitt" is one of

those complete combinations of fun

and drama. It is the story of a

man who did not know as much as

he though he did and ow a woman
who knew more than anybody sus-

pected-

Lex Fullbright's high-flying,
husky Birmingham-Southern Fresh-
man Basket Ball Team, will play
the Alabama Freshman team Sat-
urday night In the preliminary be-
fore the Hilltop varsity plays Chat-
tanooga. After a stiff game with
the league-leading Perfection Mat-

feat the Baby Tiders and win their

twelfth tilt. Game time is 7:15
p.m., at the B. A. C.

Coach Fullbright has ten depend-
able cagers, most of whom are foot-

ballers. Spring training every aft-

ernoon on the field in Munger
Bowl, has Interrupted the cage
practice. However, according to

Coach Fullbright, this interruption

has not affected the Baby Cats'

playing, because they have won
three successive games since the
Spring football grind began.
The usual starting lineup is Wal-

ton and Cortrin, forwards; Jessie

Lanier, center; and "Bite Me"
Thomas and J. B. McLendon,
guards. Ready substitution is fur-

nished by Ed Boone and Charles

Fant, forwards; Lowery and Jones,

guards; and King, center. Lowery,
Fant, and Ed Alley entered the

Hilltop at mid-term.

On Lex's team, among the lot,

three or four have been standing

out. "Bite Me" Thomas has been

showing signs of imitating hia

roommate, Breezy Beaird — not a
bad fellow to imitate on the bask-

etball court. Jessie Lanier, cen-

ter on both the hardwood and grid-

iron, has been looking good, along

with J. B. McLendon, a rugged

guard.

Gamma Phi Betas

Are Hosts Sunday
At Stockham Tea

Members and pledges of the Gam-
ma Phi Beta will preside at the
regular Stockham tea this Sunday.
A musical program has been plan-

ned for the enjoyment of the
guests.

All members of the faculty and
student body and friends are cor-

dially invited.

The following includes the list of

activities and pledges of the so-

rority: Mary Jo Zuber, Helen Tate,
irma Loehr, Dot Harlan, Mildred
Long, Kitty Winters, Dora Alice

Henley, Selma Dale Durham, Mary
Friel Brown, Harriet Boyle, Delare
Thomas, Evelyn Wiley, Patsy
Hughes, Jane McKee, Alma Hayes
Howell, Delores Cusick, Lyda Crad-
dock.

ned. Later there will be outdoor
hikes and picnics.

The club has been organized as a
special outlet for athletic and
hobby interest among girls. It is

open to all girls on the Hilltop, and
attention is especially called for

those who have not as yet entered
into some activity group.

ALABAMA
"The Gilded Lily," cast: Claud-

ette Colbert, Fred MacMurray, Ray

Milland, C. Aubrey Smith, Edward

Craven.

"As fresh and sparkling as this

week's New Yorker. As mysterious,

as fascinating and as full of unex-

pected twists as one of the Arabian

Night's tales. This is really a

bright, intelligent film. "The Gilded

Lily," concerns a pair of lovable

people whose principle diversion

consists of sitting on a park bench

and munching pop corn. But their

blissful heaven is broken up when

Claudette Colbert falls In love with

an English noble who is visiting the

United States incognito. The film

boasts some swell music and as

catchy tune, "Something About Ro-

mance."

Jones,

Bblen.

Frances Cutcliff.

The list of actives includes:

Charlotte Hall, Marion Wilcox,

Solemma Vann, Olive Davis, Vir-

ginia Miller, Sarah Minick.

Panthers Take Auburn
Plainsmen 4640
Last Saturday night at the B. A.

C. Birmingham-Southern's basket

ball team swept a two-game series

from Sam McAllister's Auburn

cagers, 46 to 40. Englebert's team

had licked the Tigers 37 to 20 two

weeks ago on their home court.

Woodrow "Breezy Beaird—in a

break-neck scoring duel with Chink

Vernon—scored IB points. Vernon

was held to 7 points by Auburn's

towering sophomore Joel Eaves.

Johnson and Vernon, however,

played nice floor games.
..

Pledges Feted By K. D's

At Open-House Sunday

Kappa Delta Sorority was host

Sunday afternoon at the weekly

open-house tea from 4:00 to 5:00 in

Stockham. The new pledges, Betty

Weaver and Catherine Rouse, were

honored. Mary Throckmorton, pres-

ident, and Emilyn Colmant, treas-

urer, with the two honorees, re-

ceived. The tea table, with a cen-

terpiece of madonna lilies and two

white tapers, was presided over by

Mary Elizabeth Thomas, vice-presi-

dent of the sorority.

The guests were served by the

following members of the active

and pledge chapter: Alice Holt,

Mary Gene Herren, Lalla Rooker

Hill, Irene Sanders, Martha Mat-

thews, Mildred Wood, Mary Brown,

Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Margaret

Leland, Mildred Ellis, Kirley Jones,

Jane Judge and Margaret Lewis.

Greater than 'THE
GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH" -
which he created]

the day-by

day show that he

actually lived I

JOSfPH M. SCMINCK
present*

Luncheons Are Planned

By Alpha Gamma Group

Alpha Gamma, girls' athletic

circle, has drawn plans for a stren-

uous season of activities for the

new semester, Vera Meager, presi-

dent, has announced. The club,

which is open to all girls, will hold

weekly luncheon meetings on Tues-

days in Stockham building, and in

addition a round of athletic pro-

grams have been planned. Last

Thursday the girls met at the B.

A. C. for a swim. For next week a

basket ball game has been plan-

I I 1

—On Tha Same BIG PROGRAM!—

1SHAM JONES

CARTOON and NEWS

NOW 8HOWING

RITZ
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Following the plow doea not de-

rolop good sea legs, bo the tfnlTer

sity of Wichita (Kansas) organiied

a bus-school (not for bus-boys, ja

dope) last summer to take students

on an educational tour of the coun-

try. To keep students from wan-

dering too far from their studies,

they were required to take regular

class-work en rdute- One of the

students who believed in pleasure

before study was threatened with

a faUure in American history if *
didn't make up his back work he

fore the class reached Winnemuca.

Ner. The case looked hopeless for

a time, but fortunately the bu

burned out a bearing, and by £
time they reached the deadline city

he was the high man in the class.

College graduates who have a

knowledge of stenography are most

in demand among large business

S A V E
BY

Making your FINAL PAYMENT on your

La Revue NOW. If you have made a

$1.00 deposit on your annual, you can

save 75c by making a final payment of

$2.00 to Deacon Reeves before Feb. 14,

at the

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Take Advantage of This Offer Now

£rt Vntveraity bureau o. employ

»- .ffort to locate new food

versity (New Haven, Conn.) scien

tists.

The Le^ngTad InMM* of His-

tory. Philosophy and Linguistics

has added African languages to its

curriculum.
—

Thirteen of the 20 highest rank-

ing students in the college of ib-

eral arts and sciences at the Uni-

versity of Missouri are men.

Tulane University college of arts

and sciences has dropped the hon-

or system after it has ben in force

for 50 years.

The editor has just requested

that this notice be inserted. A

young lady kindly took him to the

printing office one day before vaca-

tion and he promised to buy her

one gal of gae and to give her one

ticket to the show. But he has

forgotten whom he promised it to.

He makes so many promises. WiH

she kindly appear and claim re-

ward.

SNOOPINGS

(Continued from Page 3)

The firm of ftudisell and Bell

been dissolved. It is now

merely Bell. He of the complaisant

spirit

Cultured tattle: This is

the longest column . . . 1ml space

must be filled. . . . Buforfl Word

edit* the La. S. U. medical sheet. . .

. . t,

—

<.

we want Dr. Bathuret to explain to

us about the spooks. . . we don't

understand all we know about this.

• • • Mary KateRoIr
^neart several davT

%fl

Joe Vance " 1

and writes ^mand etuCf

L

WOODS vu
SPECIAL VALENTINE CAHUtj

line of Kodaks and Films ' rv.h
Service on Kodak Finishing ^

Photo Flood and Photo Flash
For Indoor Pictures

H. E. COX, Mgr.

ONE DAY ONLY

Friday, February Eighth

/e Will Pay Cash For Your Second

Books Whether Used Here Or Not

Bring in to the Book Buyer at

University Supply

you're telling me
they satisfy ^7

MONDAY -WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
LLCREZIA LILY RICHARD

c BoRl\ " PONS BONELLI
^K.6STEL*\ETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

• '* *9 P. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

UgcsTT*^
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Keeps Waid Home;

ven Make Trip With

Coach Englebert

by Joe Vance

jjfc
Ben Englebert and his

ngham • Southern basketball

will be in Chattanooga Friday

for the fourth and final tilt

four game series with Chat-

a University. The Panthers

a pair with the Moccasins

eek at the B. A. C, winning

$1 francas, 52 to 39, and los-

e second, 39 to 33.

ept for the loss of Raymond
veteran forward, Southern

in fine shape. Flu and ton-

have claimed Waid, but in

ce. Bill Moseley has proven

a sensation. Along with

Beaird, Chink Vernon, Hu-

indham and J. O. Johnson,

had a good part in the

win over Howard earlier

eek.

Panthers won rather handily

the Bulldogs Monday night

B. A. C., 39 to 35 ; and Tues-

ight, using a more flexible

which allowed Vernon to

bout the "spot," the PantherB

*ted the Bulldogs, 49 to 28

ir home court.

Klein Choctaw Hope
Lttanooga's big hopes are Bob
I ail-Dixie grid tackle who is

[center, and Ed Frumkin,
hooting forward. Along with
ml Gooden. Klein was large-

bonsible for the cool victory
louthern last week. Editorial-

menting, it might be said
kndy Moore's cage team is

post sportsmanlike outfit,

fcrn has had the pleasure of

Ing—and losing to.

ph Englebert and seven Pan-
prived in the Big Bend citym afternoon, and played
(occasins last night. Those
B the trip were Capt. Nu
Windham, Breezy Beaird,
[Vernon, J. O. Johnson, Bill

W. Tom Braly, Jack Harper,
Wile and Manager Lucian

SARA Griffith, Alpha Omicron« Pledge, was elected lower
division representative to the c"ed Council over a field of six 01ponents Tuesday iu a race tQ
the vacancy created by the resig-
nation of Charlotte Daly

*

One hundred and four votes,
the largest number in several

c^dJ"6 CaSt The se™
candidates were Caroline Gi-
nilliat, Gamma Phi Beta-
Jane Haralson, Zeta Tau Alpha;'
Betty Jones, Theta Upsilon,
Merle Messengale, Martha Math-

^ »
DeUa

'
Gene McCoy,

Pi Beta Phi.

Wets And Drys
Hurl Charges
In Prohi Poll

int Goes Tofi™ Ch
™ —--^ARY ^ »

111 Ry Co-eds In Race For

o0ga To End, v«««ted council p09t

Number 18

To Get Shuffle

M, Ping Pong Sets

pment for two new games,
••board and ping pong is

provided in Stockham Build-
Alpha Gamma, girl's hobby
The

bee

Ping-pong tables have
en set up, and. entries are

Bated for a tournament to be-
tbe immediate future. The

|

'of this tournament will op-
be winner of a similar tour-
t among the boys, if plans ofW materialize.

*huffie-board equipment was
1 to be ready by the end of
eek.

^sketball tournament, plans
" lc "i were announced last

l
egan Thursday afternoon at

>n gym.

" Gamma now has fifteen
members, and the hobby
"Pects to keep up the workm begun this semester.
F are open to all girls who
C * 1 o'clock every Tues-
st<*kham Building.

^eph E. Hirsh of this city

f** the Skull and Bones
its bi-monthly meeting at

17 ^IUt
.
Wi,er n«t Wednes-

La Revue Beauty

Election Begins

Tuesday Morning

The elections for beauties for the
La Revue has been postponed until
Tuesday, according to the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements for
the election. At that time will also
be held elections for students to
hold the ancient and honorable ti-

tles of "Campus Politicians," "Bet-
ty Co-ed," and others of that ilk.

The elections, which were to be
held on Thursday, were postponed
in order for the committee in
charge to make more complete ar-

rangements.

Negotiations have been started
with a nationally famous figure to

act as judge for the beauties. This
person will chose six beauties from
the twelve to be elected by the stu-

dent body.

A total of thirty-seven co-eds

have been sponsored by various or-

ganizations on the Hilltop. Out of

these, the students will chose
twelve.

The candidates for the beauty sec-

tion are: Claire Walker, Mary
Murphy, Bernice Lokey, Louise
Stange, Dorothy Horton, Beulah

McGill, Charlotte Cordray, Wilma
Dickinson, Edith Teal, Dorothy
Suydam. Dolly Weiss, Mildred

Ryan, Eleanor Bernard, Sara Dick-

inson, Virginia Jamison, Sue Jor-

dan, Rosalyn Scarborough, Jane

Moore, Winifred. Seale, Jane Judge.

Jane Haralson.

Ruby Syx. Marion Bruce, Marion

Mayer, Selma Dale Durham, Elea-

nor McGlathery, Christine Cox,

Mary Louise Fell, Louise Liles,

Elna Sessions, Hal Fleming, Kath-

erine Buss, Olena Webb, Jessie Kel-

ler, Mary Gene Herren, Marion Wil-

cox, and Violet Nappi.

Evidence Conclusive That
Ballot Boxes Were

Stuffed

In a poll filled with charges of
stuffed ballot boxes from both wets
and drys, the pure wets found
themselves outvoted to the tune
of 167 to 102. Nine votes were cast
or modification. A total of only

<J78 votes were cast.
The evidence of reliable witnes-

ses, who were present in the col-
lege book store where the ballot-
ing took place, is fairly convincing
that only a handful of students
bothered to fill out and deposit the
ballot blanks and that of these
students a few cast more than one
vote. It is reported that one stu-
dent cast fifty-six wet votes.
While no dry is reported to have

cast quite that many ballots, sev-
eral drys did cast more than their
share of votes.

Reason For Poll

This poll was conducted by the
college weekly in response to the
request of many students who de-
cried the manner in which the re-

cent prohibition poll wae conducted
in chapel by the Reverend Ted
Hightower, pastor of the Ensley
Highlands Church.
After a brief talk in chapel on

the prohibition question, Reverend
Hightower asked that all students
who favored the retention of pro-

hibition to signify so by standing.

There was no call for show of those
in favor of repeal.

This and the charge that many
students were influenced to vote

against repeal because the vote was
open brought the charges of
fairness.

Dilapidated Homes Of
Greeks May Look New
Through Help Of FHA
IF THE brothers in the old fra-
1 ternity house are struggling
through the current semester
with an Homeric heating system
and Phildean plumbing the Fed-
eral Housing Administration is
willing to help out with money.

It is now possible for local
Greeke to have their meeting
houses brought up to date by bor-
rowing private money insured
by the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration. Amounts up to $2,000
may be borrowed to be repaid
monthly over a period of five
years.

The FHA is co-operating with
fraternities whose chapter houses
are beginning to look like the
ruins of ancient Athens. The
Tau Epsilon Phi chapter at Mary-
land TJ. has set the example by
borrowing 1.T00 dollars to mod-
ernize their chapter house.

un-

Belle Lettres To Give

Weekly Stockham Tea
r—

The Belles Lettres Literary So-

ciety will preside at the regular

Stockham tea this Suuday from

3:30 to 5 P. M.

Mr. James Hughes, president of
(

the organization will receive the

visitors at the door. All members

of the factuly and student body

and their friends are cordially in-

vited to attend.

New Freedom Is

Jordan's Subject

In Last Sermon

Money Prizes Offered To
Budding College Tyros

Birmingham Southern students

have a good chance to win valuable

prizes and earn cash through their

writing ability. The Hollytown Art

Theatre offers to buy original

plays, plots, ideas, dramatic sketch-

es, and stories for cash. Anyone

is eligible to participate as long as

they use their own ideas.

Because of modern changes, the

youth of today must have more

c haracter than did his grandfather,

the Rev. Gerald Ray Jordan said

Thursday in his final sermon here

during "Religious Emphasis Week."

"A new sense of freedom has re-

placed the external autocracy of the

past and will never turn back. To

face this new condition the younger

generation must be better than the

older."

In the future churches which

frighten people into religion will be

the exception, he pointed out.

"Do right not because you are

afraid to do wrong but because you

love to do right," he said.

Rev. Mr. Jordan will begin an-

other sermon series Friday at Ala-

bama College, Montevallo.

Science Academy

Meets April 13

The Alabama Junior Academy of

Science, protege of the Alabama

Academy of Science and sponsored

by men of science in^colleges and

universities throughout the State,

is to hold its annual meeting April

13, at Florence State Teachers Col-

lege. Members will present some

200 papers in the related fields of

biology, chemistry, and physics.

Robert Lee Knapp of Woodlawn

High School is president of the or-

ganization.

Twenty Students

Make "A" Honor
Roll Report Shows

Sixty-four upper division and
sixty-eight lower division students
achieved the honor roll this past
semester, according to the figures
just released by Dean Wyatt W.
Hale. Out of this number, ten in
each division received no less than
a grade of A in all courses. The
following students made the honor
roll with grades no less than A:
Upper division: Morris Hen-

drickson, Ruby Pauline King,
Katherine Kluttz, Carolyn McClur-
kin, Herbert Ellis Newman, Galdine
Frederica Twining. Oliver Cor-
nelius Weaver, Olena Christine

Webb, Annie Virginia Wilson and
Joseph David Womack.
Lower division: Charlotte Cord-

ray, Jesus Aldo Costanzo, J^ane

French, Hazel Mae Hewes, Alma
Hays Howell, James Rudolph Kay,
Martin Kruskopf, John Carroll

O'Neal, Grace Lillian Robins and
Evelyn Wiley.

B Honor Roll

Upper Division: Stanley William
Atkins, Robert George Ballard, Ber-

tha Best, Pauline Bradford. Eva
William Brown, Lauren Edgar Bru-

baker, Margaret Alice Bullock, Gor-

don Thomas Chappell, Robert

Street Clayton. Christine Cox,

Mabel Louise Crow, Margaret El-

lem Culverhouse, Mary Louise Fell,

Mabel Forbes, Tolbert Gill Griffin,

Annie Mary Hardie. Ann Hogan,

Ernest Howard Hollingsworth, Mar-

tha Whiteby Hood, James Lewis

Hughes, Mrs. Flossye Hutchinson,

William Jeffries and Mrs. Ethel

Johnson.

Jessie Keller, Ruth Kennybrook,

Mrs. Estelle Little, Zoe Lyon, Frank

McComsey, Mrs. Kate Salsman Mar-

tin, Vera Iris Meagher, Mary Fran-

ces Merkle, John Carlisle Miller,

Freeman William Orr, Mary Lou
Overall, Amy Phillips, Anna Lin-

ston Praytor, Penelope Prewitt,

Joe Price, Mary Louise Quarles,

(Continued on Page 4)

Y.W. Sale To Raise Money
For Blue Ridge Delegates

The Y. W. C. A. will have a rum-

mage sale in two weeks. All stu-

dents who have anything suitable

for a rummage sale please bring it

to the Y. W. C. A. room in Stock-

ham Building or let Elizabeth Perry

know where to get it. *The rum-

mage sale is to make money in or-

der to send some girls to the Y. W.
C. A. convention at Blue Ridge, this

summer.

Theologs May
Launch Strike

Against Wars

Approbation Of Methodist
Youth Council Plan
Up To Ministers

The students of Birmingham-
Southern College may participate
in a nation-wide Student Anti-War
strike on April 13 if the Ministerial
Association approves the action in
favor of such a strike taken by the
Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Council of Methodist Youth
which legislates for 1,000,000 Meth-
odist youth over the entire country.
Whether the Ministerial Associa-

tion will sponsor such a strike will

be decided at the next regular meet-
ing of the association on Monday.
At this time will also be discussed
the feaseability of co-operating
with the YMCA and the YWCA if

the strike is decided upon.

A similar nation-wide strike one
year ago brought 25,000 students
out of classes in protest against
the policies which they maintained
were bringing the world into war
again.

Accept Invitation

Meeting in New York City on
February 5 of this year the Execu-
tive Committee of the National
Council of Methodist Youth voted
to accept the invitation of the Stu-

dent League for Industrial Democ-
racy to participate in this strike.

Also co-operating will be the Na-
tional Student League. Both lat-

ter organizations sponsored the
strike last year.

It is expected by the sponsors of

this strike that an even greater

number of students will take part

this year than did last year.

Wellma ii Appointed
Geology Assistant At

Missouri University

Appointment to a teaching as-

sistantship in geology at Washing-
ton University, Missouri, came to

Dean Wellman, Hilltop student, ac-

cording to word just received from

the Missouri institution.

The appointment is termed a one-

fourth time assistantship and car-

ries with it an emolument of $400

and can be raised to $800.

Dean Wellman, a member of Chi

Chi social fraternity, was graduat-

ed in January of this year. His

home is in Detroit.

He has had a high scholastic rat-

ing during his entire time on the

Hilltop. One of his research pa-

pers, read before the Mobile Acad-

emy of Science last year, is to be

published soon.

Congress Session Will

Be Held Tor Debaters

Iwoa City, La. ACP—Universities
and colleges from ten states will

be represented at the University of

Iowa's most unique forensic tour-

nament which will open here March

1.

In addition to debates on four

different questions, a "Congres-

sional Session" will be held at the

tournament. A member of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's cabinet will choose

the topic for discussion at this ses-

sion of "Congress," which is be-

lieved to be the first of its kind

ever held. The usual rules and

procedures of the National Con-

gres will be followed, and a vote

will be taken after the discussion

is closed.
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Prohibition

Although the results of the Gold and Black prohibi-

tion poll showed 102 wet votes and 167 dry votes, these

figures are not to be taken at their face values. There

were not 102 wet voters, but 102 wet votes. In short,

we must admit the sad fact that the ballot box was

stuffed. After making a rough estimate of the total

number of wet votes cast by certain individuals, we ar-

rive at the conclusion that, according to this poll, there

are about nine wets on the campus. Nor does the to-

tal dry vote give a true picture of the situation. Al-

though there were 167 dry votes cast, our calculations

show that there are about twenty drys on the campus.

We decry the insinuation that the Ministerial Associa-

tion stuffed the ballot boxes with dry votes. We would

as soon accuse the Y. W. C. A. of such a heinous deed.

But, the grand Gold and Black prohibition po" turned

out to be a grand flop.

While the entire poll has been taken in a far from

serious manner, we do believe that at least one im-

portant fact was demonstrated—that the only manner in

which to conduct an election or poll of any sort on the

Hilltop is by means of secret ballot supervised by re-

sponsible parties. We admit that the prohibition poll

conducted by the Gold and Black was a farce. But we

also maintain that the prohibition poH conducted in

chapel was just as great a farce. Therefore, if we

have learned nothing else, we have learned the manner

in which not to conduct an election or poll. It is our

belief that not only the students but the administration

will concur with us in this. In the future certain

questions will arise which will have to be decided by-

vote of the student body. A repetition of the prohibi-

tion polls would undoubtedly be injurious to the morale

of the student body. Let us ttsolve therefore that on

any future occasions when voting becomes necessary by

the student body, this voting shall be conducted in the

same manner as is conducted elections for president of

the student body and other major offices.

Policy
Recently the Gold and Black has been accused of hav-

ing no definite policy. This statement is quite an er-

ror. This college paper does have a definite policy:

that of giving the facts of and expressing itself freely

on every question which the editor thinks will be of

interest to the student body of this college. This the

paper does in two ways; the facts are given in the

news columns and the editor s interpretation of the facts

is given in the editorial columns. It is the policy of
this paper to present the news in an unprejudiced and
unbaised manner. In the editorials personal opinions

are expressed. All this is policy enough tor any news-
paper. Occasionally the paper goes off the campus
for its material—but only when it is convinced that the
topic it deals with will be of interest to the thinking
students of Birmingham-Southern College. This paper
prides itself on the fact that it has not failed to get
and print every story which has arisen on this" cam-
pus which would be of interest to the student body. This
paper also prides itself on the fact that it has always
its true feelings on every question which has arisen on
the campus. Sometimes these opinions have been dis-
agreed with by the mapority of the students, sometimes
by the faculty and the administration. Bnt we have
always given our honest and conscientious opinions. And
this, too, is policy enough for any college paper.

In addition to this, the Gold and Black is at all times
open to any opinions expressed by any members of the
student body or faculty of this institution—whether their
opinions agree or do not agree with ours. We consider
the Gold and Black a vehicle of exchange-of news and
ideas. And that, too, is policy enough for any news-

Snoopings

If this column becomes a bit

vicious blame It on a morose mood

your correspondent Is in tonight.

We begin a bit viciously-and a

certain ATO is the goat. This red-

head embarrassed his date at the

interfraternlty basketball game by

his usual loud behavior. Strangely

enough, we feel somewhat more

gay now. So we won't go into a

diatribe about the rough tactics of

Jesse in the game witnessed by his

red fraternity brother.

Alpha Chi Winston appears lost

ever since Mildred has ben ill and

awav from school. Cheer up, old

man. your bonnie lass will soon

return.
* * *

Me and my shadow: Cordray and

Patsy Hughes. We once overheard

someone asks XX why she was al-

ways in company with Patsy. And

the answer came thus. "Patsy is a

scary cat. Hughes afraid of the

big bad wolf."
• • •

It appears that as a joke the

editor of this yere rag told the Min-

isterial Association that several of

the members had stuffed the pro-

hibition poll box and that unless

they confessed he would print the

names of the guilty ones. Where-

upon, one of the members privately

confessed his guilt to the editor.

• •

After what we said last week

about Theta Kappa Nu parties, the

boys pouted that they would never

again give any stories to the G.

and B. May we say, "Huzzah,

huzzah."
* • •

Our idea of a situation: Zeke

Harris takes Virginia to the game.

They go upstairs to avoid a certain

party. And then find they are all

sitting in the same row.
« • *

And we still don't know when
we are talking to Bettye Jones or

Betty Jones.
* * •

Our idea of something is listen-

ing to a petite young thing looking

up soulfully and saying. "Tunny
wunny, my dweat big mans." And
this was actually overheard.

• • *

If any one wants to know who it

is that every morning milks the

cow, then comes five miles to

school, and makes all A s," please

see us. And it isn't C. McClurkin.

She merely milks the cow and
comes five miles to school.

» • •

We like the manner in which
Hubert Norwood buys gasoline.

"One gallon," says he, "and a road
map to Georgia."

• • *

Raymond Waid lies ill abed. And
thrives mightily on long messages
from the faithful Jessie. And here
is loyalty for you. Roomie Thomp-
son faithfully squires Jessie hither
and yon until Waid becomes well
again. We think Raymond furnishes
the wherewithal, though. But that
is a cheap price to pay to keep
competition away betimes.

* * *

The interfraternlty council went
beserk recently, comes our informa-
tion, and scattered five dollar fines
left and right. For poachin, we
understand.

» •

Something we noticed in town
recently. A young male student
squiring a young female student
Into a ladies' apparel establish-
ment. So we peeped. We watched
him help her pick several neg-
liglbles.

• • •

A recent poll of college editor
on how to pass an examination
brought forth some interesting sug-
gestions: drink plenty of ale the
night before; cram mightily; mas-
sage the head; go to a movie the
night before. No one seems to have
suggested that one way would be
to keep up with one's lessons all

semester.

(fin% *ir*K
THE EVE OF CONFLICT, by George Fort Milton

Published: Houghton Mifflin Company

601 pages, $5.00.
.

An\mobtrusive young newspaperman ,n Chattanooga,

Tennessee, has just recently brought out a book that

challenges long-founded theory concerning political eventsS th/ Civil War. George Fort Milton, the

author of the book, "Eve of Conflict forcefully oppos-

ing the thesis of more established scholars and innumer-

able heavy volumes, declares that the war was a need-

less one brouht on by a handful of influential, greedy

politicians. Whether that war was any more needless

than any other is somewhat beside the point, but his-

torians have for many years been coming to the con-

elusion that the War Between the States was inevitable

and Mr. Milton is now contending that it was prevent

^George Fort Milton has chosen Stephen A. Douglas as

a symbol of the forces that worked unselfishly and

heroically for the preservation of the Union. Or per-

haps we should not say chosen; that would be an injus-

tice to Douglas, who was undeniably the leader in the

crusade for peace and union.

Mr. Milton calls Douglas—already named the "Little

Giant"—a realist in an emotional age. Because Douglas

looked at the situation with such cool eyes and a uni

versalism tempered by circumstances, contemporary stu

dents and historians might and do cry out against him,

as did even the people of his native state, that he was

an unmitigatedly cruel believer in slavery; or that he

was coddling the South with hopes of plantation votes

George Fort Milton seeks to picture the man as being

of neither character.

Not without reason did Stephen Douglas say, "I

passed the Kansas-Nebraska Bill myself." And it was

that bill that brought upon him the anathema and hatred

of both fanatical Abolitionists and moral humanitarians

in the North. Later Douglas was to say, "I could travel

from Boston to Chicago by the light of my own effigy

Yet his views on slavery were sane ones—too sane, in

fact—for the reformers and politicians who wished the

whole social organization revolutionized in a day

And Douglas' desire to open up the Kansas-Nebraska

territory, so that his section might obtain the Pacific

railway, had no small part in his forwarding that bill.

There is perhaps something that bespeaks indifference

in Douglas' words on slavery to the Southerners: "We
stand up for all of your constitutional rights, in which

we will protect you to the last ... if slavery be a bless

ing, it is your blessing ; if it is a curse, it is your curse

;

enjoy it—your rests all the responsibility." But Doug-

las realized—a realization that grows steadily with retro-

spection—that economic and natural conditions were ad

verse to the maintenance and spread of the slave system.

He was willing to let time and progress affect a gradual

and, if possible, peaceful revolution of conditions.

Mr. Milton has had the good fortune of being able to

use more than 20,000 heretofore untouched letters of

Douglas. With this material and four years' research

he has been able to turn out an unparalleled picture of a

statesman who has been somewhat shoved into the back-

ground by the just glorification of Abraham Lincoln

One is inclined to wonder after reading Milton's bio-

graphical history what would be the respective historical

standing of the two men had Douglas not died in 1859.

In his enthusiasm. Mr. Milton has possibly drawn a
more heroic than otherwise characterization of Stephen
A. Douglas, but the glorification is not melodramatic.
"The Eve of Conflict" is not all absorbed by the char-
acter of the hero. The reader gets a vivid impression
of the era when men went to make the country's laws
armed with pistols and bowie knives, and Americans
were ready for a strong character like Lincoln to walk
in and take possession. In spite of length and detail.
The Eve of Conflict" is not ponderous in its force, is

not tedious in its depth.—R. K.

Three famed grid coaches will officiate at Texas
Tech's coaching school at Lubbock, Texas : Bernie Bier-
man of the University of Minnesota, Frank Thomas, of
the University of Alabama, and Dana X. Bible, of the
University of Nebraska.

More Snoop .

It is said that Lauren

Being in the hospital is no excuse for not taking ex-
aminations at the University of Missouri (Columbia).
Every student patient who was able to write took exams
at the end of the first semester anyway.

Bernard Berens, Ohio University's stellar cage player
has scored 667 points in 51 games. He is the highest
scorer in the Buckeye state.

and "Steve" MeyaTT **
dance No opponnZ*^
ever borrowing a tlx

• • •

The Inimitable
Bill o

deserted these parts a^to. his paper down if^What a town in whiCQ^a newspaper.

* • i

Vignettes of chose bef».
graphed in the fa

* n<

room: The young m *

ularly remarks that this
break the camera- the
who is sure the Photograph
posing her correctly;

"J.man who optimistically
hair a final touch to bring 0,

unexisting wave; the fJL
who laughs and grimaces

1

1

friends while the photograph!
to appear amused; the y0L.
who sticks out his chin and L
like a successful

Rotarian-

1

young lady who shows her J
to the camera lens; the odJol.
who giggle as they await jturns; the poor photographer!
has to go through with this J
day.

• • •

Our idea of sportsmen: Ag
ard rooting section at a Hoi
Southern fracas. Outside of 1

the Hilltop players, booh*!
referee, and booing everythij

general, the Howardites em
themselves like perfect gentM
Little Lord Fauntleroys, as itif

Two courses which deal with the agencies of neacehave been added to the R. O. T. C.
ton University (N. J.).

curriculum at Prince-

CoHe«\:L
V

;r
n St

,
UdCWS

,

at Murray Sta* T««*ersvoucge revealed co-eds prefer 'Wn «,u
broad-shouldered, and of the cave man £iT

.

other type.
an ***** to any

Standing here in my gaudy

|

low pajamaa I face the East!

make a colemn vow. No i

I dally away my time,

future I shall assiduously

my business—that of

other people's business. Noi

shall be kept from me. But. b»|

that isn't giving me material I

this column now. And I'm sietj

powerfully sleepy.

• • *

If only we had the facile pei{

a Damon de Scribe. Or his

espionage system. Or his

of stool pidgeons. Or hit

intuition which tell him what's

pening before It actually ham

Ah, well, some of us are bonj

be merely mediocre.

• » •

What has happened to the I

tet? Seems to us it ha«n'tapi>

in chapel in a long while. Not I

we're complaining, mind you.

wondering.
• • •

Special to Alice: We really]

write a
-
long letter to yon

all about the gay life led

Jy
but our conscience would

us mail it. Who are we to

fere with Eros. And how u *

ber 4 these days?

• • •

SAE Roy Staines surpriW

the other night. Both he a*!

Kendall were outstanding^

basketball victory.
Bratclir

Marshall were the stellar

the rather gloomy <

• •

In case any of you are int*

I'm down to the middle oi

|
four now. And I cant

other page and a

pilgrim's progress.

• • •

We have jus, been remind

a young associate laay
j

1

can i " m
half gH1*!

i lope for

Howard owes us a — ,

tain erroneous pro*"081*! i

the Howard-Southern I

are too much of a ge J

remind her; but she is « A

not) a faithful reader T

column.
• • * J

Among the inoonsistencie^'J

In state statutes by « re Tyl

lessor at the University oi J

is the following:
"No

carry a dangerous *eaP ^ f

publitf highway except t J
pose of killing

obnoxious

or a policeman."
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ifAY » tven though Marie Reynolds, Loyola University

[Jiean5),did
"hitch" a ride, Capt. Eddie Riclcenbaclcer doesn't

i angry.

pr?c^c

C
e

H
!!llfi^II^

M,RR
fp
RS * teaming „ thing by watching y

keystone photo the fine: Domts
Y SUCcessM in aidin3 of the Oxford Universityf crew to learn

Right

WINNER.WG
Clark, of St. Pat-

rick's College
(Ottawa, Can-
ada) won the 14-

kilometer Lake
Placid cross-

country ski race,

defeating 60 con-

testants from 12

universities in 53

minutes, 47.8
seconds.
KEYSTONE PHOTO

• Ruth

e) heads the

Bty of Alabama

*) Pan-Hellenic

I
while James Per-

is president

fraternity Coun-

is a member of

[Kappa Gamma,
is a Kappa

'hold the highest

positions on

m

Prof.
LATIC WAYS ON DEFENSIVE . ^^^^f^'^^Sc Is t

-»«ke, Ohio State University (Columbus), declared thatJ™™*^ S

„l wor .

^ HamnT* j'"' *nd wondered about the future of acadermc^V^ttOn '°
-

h M LT "s

t iZ dnd sick,€ ^ b,ack shirt « *mbo!s of d bctler y
-

-----

STUDIED ESKIMOS » Dr. Victor E. Levine headed the

Creighton University (Omaha, Neb.) expedition that

traveled more than 18,000 miles in the Arctic last summer

to study Eskimo life
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STOP HIM . Members of the Westminster Col-

lege (New Wilmington, Pa.) cage squad work oA

in a practice game with members of *e Ranger

hoclcey team in preparation for their Madison

Square Garden battle with SUWbs^^

CITY COLLEGE'S BEST . Me»U
College of the City of New VorU
pause during ••practice session to JS
photographer. I hey re ne of theU
in the eastern league.

WIDCl

WYOMING'S STAR DRIBBLER . Edwin F. THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT . Ernest Schaper and Don PROTECTS IRISH BASKET . Guard!

McGinty, University of Wyoming (Laramie), is Handley, both six-foot-four members of the University of Missouri of the mainstays of the Notre D*k|

that team's fastest dribbler. He is noted for his (Columbia) hardwood squad, dwarf five-foot-two Bernard Passer, (Ind.) hardwood squad. His Mb'

cat-like agility and sureness as a passer. who incidentally is one of the surest passers on the team. ances have won him man

STARS OF THE HARDWOOD COURT » (L to R)
Cornelius Jensen stars for Drake University (Des Moines,
la ). Jack Samuel is a junior letterman and center on the
Belo.t College (Wis ) cage squad, and he also co-

SSmKwi'h
Y
M

r $ 9rid
*T teetersand Ralph H. Hovey are forward and captain of theRensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Troy, N Y.) hardwoodmen John Martens, an all-New England b££jfi

year,

team
captains

'hile Henry
the Trinity College Ojj*

nry Hunneke is the
team, whi e htenry nunn«« !;;., .

Bflto0l

Westminster College (New Wm«#»

- . 01 IfCWi dim
And that, too, is policy enough for any news-

ted that one
to keep up with one's
semester.
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-m STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says Kling, 38. My course to-

eludes structural engineering . . . designing . . . drafting— regular classroom work. And

when I'm working on my term project, for example, trying to figure complete plaos

and specifications, I'm at it for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it

tins me. But when I feel fatigued and can't concentrate, I pull out a Camel. And as

I enjoy Camel's fine, rich flavor, I can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon

1 am back at work — feeling fresh and clear Camels are so mild that I smoke them

all the time, and they don't ever bother my nerves." (!
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TUNE IN!

ENJOY THE

CAMEL

CARAVAN
featuring

glen gray WALTER O'KJEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHEST

THURSDAYTUESDAY
10:00 P.M. E. S.T.

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.

8:00 P.M. MS.T.

7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:4)0 P.M. I S.T.

8:00 P.M. C. S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.'f.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC
WORK

*

Bk

"MOW GOOD IT IS to

sit down and enjoy the de-

lightfully pleasing flavor of

a Camel," says this enthusi-

astic young sportswoman.

"The feeling of exhaustion

slips away as Camels un-

lock my store of energy.

My spirits improve. And I

feel wide awake once more."

(Signed) MARDEE HOFF

"I LIKE CAMEL'S m id

and pleasing flavor. It is one

that I never tire of! And I

find that Camels never up-

set my nerves. Smoking a

Camel gives me a feeling of re-

newed energy, too." (Signed)

BOBBY WALTHOUR, JR.,

former amateur bicycle cham-

pion of United States and win-

ner of 6 six - day bicycle races

CAMEL'S COS
N

TOBACCOS
R GET ON YOUR NERVES!

"—the Museum 1929 It Ave. Woodward Bldg.

mon Museum on the Museum m

Island of the Spree, a block froml

Department, 4 to 6
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COWs55nK Rodabaugh supplies tuition because he lacked the money to pay the usual

Westminster College with milk to pay his colle3e entrance fees.

POTATO MARCHERS - These Cortland

Normal School (N.Y.) students staged a

rally to get food for needy persons. Judg-

ing by their facial expressions, we d guess

that it was a real success.

Below
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT . Andy

Anderson is president of the Associated

Men Students of the Los Angeles Junior

College (Calif.)

FIRST MINERALS CO-ED . Alexandra T.llson is the first

girl to enroll in Pennsylvania State College (State College)
mineral course. She is conferring with Dean Edward Steidle.

."OHI MY DEARI" > This attempted

committed in the Skidmore College

ONE OF "AMERICA'S BRIGHTEST" . Arthur O nhv<
W.lhams (left), Brown University (Province R ! )

dSS ' Stant
' ^ Sch°Ur of GRANDMOTHER *$ DAY i

^JJ™
[ike this costumed group of IMe u '

N.C.)

wai. too, is policy enough for any news- to keep up with one's lessons
•eme8ter

- (other type.
01 ^ C3Ve man ™«y to anyI P08e of killing obn^pose

or a policeman.



rJleqe (Alliance, O.) women under the

Lf Blossom McDade.

BALLOONS AID WEATHER STUDY . Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology (Boston, Mass.)
Left

HARVARD'S NEW COACH . Dick
Harlow (right) newly-elected Crimson
gnd mentor, confers with Bob Haley, cap-
am of Harvard s 1935 gndiron aggrega-
tion^ Harlow succeeds Eddie Casey as
head coach. kiystone photo

Below

ARKANSAS' QUEEN . Mary Berry has
been elected campus queen by the students
of the University of Arkansas (Fayetteville).

KEYSTONE PHOTO

students release giant balloons to carry recording

devices into the stratosphere. keystone photo

m

STUDIES STRUCTURE OF MATTER * Prof G R. Harrison,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston), operates a

machine designed to measure and compute the wave-lengths

of spectrum lines. keystone photo

mmmm

J»on, a satire of the gay nineties

COLUMBIA LIBRARY » John Buchan,
4nd MP

, opens $4,000,000 library

KEYSTONE PHOTO

"MODERN MEXICAN COLLEGE • The College modern college buildings in Mexico,

of Saltillo, state of Coahuila, boasts one of the most
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'Got room ror one more

in the rumble, lady?"

—Mercury.

v f
'

3

^^5^0R EATING - . • ,.vo<-it.ons economics department of the /VWhigan Strtc Q*

vvere executed by members of the cooking classes in the home Lansing).

SEVEN HORSEWOMEN OF ROLLINS . Co-eds at Rollins of this new sport which has recently gained

College (Winter Park, Fla.) are becoming enthusiastic devotees their campus.

R D A y A N TOD

> m I I

>
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I

Froth Cramming for Physical Exam—Bison.
* *

Ml

FROTH

The feet tell you that the fair ,

1916 women's basketball squ
n>„IU-nN » mT ^, ™ w«n'ngton Mate CoPullman), wh.ie you II |USt have to take pur word for it

"•ngton State College institution.
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Friendly

Debate

By

Albert Ursin

Muhlenberg College

1

1
I • T-toKc. Omtunv. Wimt.m-Salrm. N <\

FAVOR W
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rue
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.OUNCESW// /MA
i^S^Sfui*, pipe

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

P5

UTHOR » Dorothy Camp-
wthor of the Junior Girl's

uced annually by the Uni-

Michisan (Ann Arbor)

FIRST BALLOT BOX » Margarette

Johnson, William Penn College (Os-

kaloow, la ), holds the first ballot box

used in Mahaska County in 1843.SWORD

MARIONETTE PRODUCER » Annette KnabUch,

Adelphi College (Garden City, N7), has con-

structed her own marionette theater. She is shown

at the right.PUZZLE
Horizontal

I Strong beer

4. Weather condition in Lon-

1. A suitable Valentine's Day gift

11 Third person pronoun.

12 Proper position during lecture.

IS Not
15. Part of a circle.

17 Latin word meaning 0otl

Id Month of Valentines tabor i.

19. Russian monarch.

31 Latin word meaning to prepare

22 Surname of the one
Christ.

23. Oourd
Oedipus. King of Thebes iabbr I

Nevada 8late University <-*

, Negative reply.

it To bend downward.

30 Suffix used to form plural

31 State of being balanced

S3. To declare void.

11.

14.

16.

18

20
21

25

2g.

29

a

You wear it on your head ipl.i.

Very black.
8mall stone carved in relief.

Untrue.
16'/ feet

A writing necessity

The university publicised by Rudy
Vallee
Male offspring.

Georgia 8t»t« University iabbr .

Who pays the
"

The <8panish.

24
2(>

21

Answer to Left

Weck't Puitl«

l.

2

1.

4

the.

Vertical

Dislike.

Prench word meaning
Nickname for Yale.

Spasm, what the prof gets correct-

ing exams.

« Ho" the roommate doesn t feel

nbout his ties,

g. Pints
g. To lack.

10 A prefix meaning

aa
M

DBO
O
ma

on annn
innsjeeg n
ananas^
ib ' on

OQI
HI

i aai
irjm

b ' aaam
aaar
QOB3 a

aaea ana

• thrice
'

an aso ogn

BY WILLIAM M. FATH
VilLnovd Colic <t«

CHARLES S. MURRELL
University of Om«h«
(Omaha, Nabcask.)

FIVE DOLLARS will br paid for collegiate crow
i

word

CESS* Col^arS^e^o' Bo. 472. MM*-.

The square-shouldered youth
bustled Into the day coach just as

the conductor bellowed, "All

d." With travelling bag In

either hand he strode down the

aisle, looking around uncertainly.

Then as if suddenly decided, threw

the grips into the rack overhead

and thumped into one of the avail-

seats. Briefly he surveyed hi?

surroundings, settled his huge
.frame into a more comfortable

position, and scrutinized the man
beside him. He was not unim
pressed with the beaklike profile

and deep-set eyes of his compan-
ion. The other was reading a

magazine, The Gridiron, apparent-

ly oblivious of the new arrival.-
.

The young man made several

unsuccessful attempts to read a

newspaper and giving it up as a

boring pastime, turned to the man
at his side.

Say." he began, pointing to the

periodical, "what do you think of

that article?"

The older man raised his eyes,

"you mean this 'Coach and

Player1 ?"

"Yes."

"Oh. not bad I guess, though

probably exaggerated a little."

"Think so? How do you account

for your opinion?"
"Well, in the first place, take

your big football star, an Ail-

American well say, do you think

he would have been as great if it

hadn't been for the tutoring he, re-

ceived from his coach?"

'Take this Bob Standlsh for ex-

ample," he continued, "a triple-

threat back, a terror without a

doubt. Do you think for one min-

ute he would have reached those

heights without a tutor? As a

quarterback he would've been a

flop If his coach hadn't taught

him football strategy. And finally

if it hadn't been that his teacher

was one of the outstanding

coaches in the East and had not

ballyhooed him, very possibly he

would never have been recognized

by the sports writers."

Til grant you that may all be

true, but .take, for instance, the

coach of Pacific. 'Cal' Curtis.

What dya think his chances

would have been of developing men
like Atkinson, Purvis, and Howard,

if the men did not possess a cer-

tain degree of fundamentals? How
far do you think he would have

gone if these men did not have

that so-called 'head for football'

that inherent quality for sensing

plays? Remember, a coach doesn't

put the football instinct into the

man. It's got to be inborn, and not

even the greatest of all coaches

'Cal' Curtis included, could have

put It there. Guys like Curtis think

they're everything in football. Get

me—no coach, no football."

"You know, son," the older man
broke the spell, "I do believe you're

right. Not entirely, understand, but

I do grant the logic of your rea-

soalng. Personally, I think a coach

has a lot to do with it, but, of

course, a great deal depends on the

player."

The approach of the conductor

interrupted further conversation,

"Lansfleld. an off for Lansfield."

"I sure enjoyed our little talk,"

the older man rose, extending his

hand, "but this Is my stop. Here's

my card. Whenever you're hi the

neighborhood, drop in. And cer-

tainly glad to have met you Mr
01* • • • »

"Standlsh." laughed

"Bob Standlsh.

"Quite a

elderly ma
so long."

Once more Standlsh settled turn

self in his seat, then he fixed his

gaae upon the card

It read: "Dr. Calvin Curtis.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-

tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts moat be
accompanied by return postal

Payment at regular rates aw
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-

tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison.

Printed by Ako Gravure Inc., III. 5391.3 19

Ne* York the University groups. The Perga-

mon Museum on the Museum

Island of the Spree, a block from

TINDER OPTICAL CO,

1929 1st Ave. Woodward Bldfl.
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HERO -TEACHER •* Paul

Minault, University of Minnesota

(Minneapolis) French professor,

battled African tribesmen while

a French Forei 3n Legionnaire^

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

BEHIND THE SCENES . West-

minster Collese (New Wilming-

ton, Pa.) Little Theater electricians

and stage hands make preparations

for their next presentation.

JINX BLUDGEON. TU,*,
drive away the Cortland Jinx by I

Teachers Colleqe (N.Y.)
pepaer

Bi

"DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY" when

Ruth Goss takes the stage to star in the

Kent State College (Ohio) presentation

of that famed play. She's only a freshman,

but is acclaimed as a finished artist.

MILLIONAIRE COAL HEAVER .

Stuvvesant Peabody Jr. quit his studies

at the University of Chicago (III.) to learn

the coal business from the ground up. He
carries and shovels coal for $20 a week.

SCIENTIST HONORED .

Forbes, Pennsylvania State <

College, Pa.) was guest

American Society of Animal

testimonial dinner in Chicago

Left

HONORARY COLONa.V.
A. Kloss has been elected

officer of the Carnegie Institute

nology (Pittsburgh, Pa.) R.0I

a senior in the department oh

studies.

tograph of Hugh Glendon,

h, giving instructions to his men.

STRAIGHT SHOO

-•Mm max, too, is policy enough for any news-
I to keep up with one's lessons all
I semester.

Ibroad-shoul.

I other type.
man variety to any I po8e of killing

obnoxio*>

or a policeman."
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Lg Boast
For

Lha Chi Omega

I l. T^Tomega sorority

1^ ts new Pledges with a

1M *'

the summer home

f Si Mae Richardson.

I^es were Misses Elean-

WUdred Jo Winfield

P^aTd
80

^^^ present

L Garrett and Sanford Ens-

' ,Heide and A. C. Curry,

Richardson and Billy

S mt Mildred Ryan and

RLe, Martha Hanes and

T/ield Zetta Mae Morgan

Kh'elton, Evelyn Walton

Underwood.

J^and their escorts present

Crabtree and Frank Day,

Seale and Zeke Harris.

Seale and Johnny San-

ijnor Bernard and Arthur

Mildred Jo Winfield and

jde winfred Shuff and E.

pfly.Wy Enslen and Watts

;t4ura
Thompson and John

piworth.

gntine Lunch

Fetes Theta U's

CATS, DOGS
Zeta Tau Alpha Alumni
Give Dance Wednesday
At Pickmck^Nite Club
The ajumnae of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority sponsored and acted

as hostesses at a dance at the Pick
wick Club on Wednesday evening

Miss Elveree Arnold was in
charge of all plans and reserva-
tions.

The following attractive mem-
bers and pledges of the active
chapter were present:

Misses Mary Louise Fell, presi-
dent, Dorothy Suydam, Margaret
Culverhouse, Marion Mayer, Mary
Anthony, Jane Haralson,' page
Haralson, Olena Webb. Mildred
Adcock, Jane Moore.
Evelyn Culverhouse, Mary Mc-

Cormack, Mary Murphy, Kitty
Smith. Kitty Parker, Clarice Walk-
er, Annette Totten, Marion Johnson,
Eleanor Edmonds. *

m and pledges of the

ifpsilon sorority were hon-

pjlli a Valentine luncheon on

In the sorority room In

. Woman's Building. The

j motif was carried out in

whments and in the decor-

>s Dee Foster and Marion

iacted as hostesses.

Mowing members were

teben Brown, Marion Wilcox,

Miller, Solemma Vann,
Leslie, Charlotte Hall,

i Jones, Mary Frances Varln,

Brown. Mary King
Dee Foster, Virginia

on, Betty Jones, Frances Cut-

trolyn McClurkin and Mar-

ok Snapshots
nWWren, friends and loved MM
» rottnj. Don't wait until it

J. nuke snapshots of them now.

*i£,lINISHING SATF1S-
«t!&

)L PRINTS
.

theX llve
tp.eVBl.OPED ... 10c per

!_• • • 3Ct 4c, 5c, and 6c
ftfon the sue. EN-
' . J,Jrom y°ur d°dak lilms."DiJ "AMINt;. KODAKS.

'«nd SUPPLIES. Old phot»t
]»<i RBFINISHED. MAIL
P»« special attention.

LLAR'S
j-^'.N^" (Lyric The.tr*
*) and 302 N. 20th St.

Birrringham, AU.

BULLETIN

_*JJ
consider a limited

EL" 8elec*ed students ex-
ln circulation work,

^consider experienced

fc^L
Uin f0r TrlP-Around-P[« this summer. We

r"1 al l select National

f
°°8 of International

kin,
detaI1S Write Kiv-

pous experience.

^ A. STEELE
15 iambus Circle

York

VIE FOR CAGE CROWN
?Ur» « - — .Five Game Series Opens
Monday On Athletic

Club Floor
Having clinched~lne Big FourSl^P^P £ derea'ungHoward College two straight gthis week, Ben Engleberts speedyS» M-day nignt"re

with

Hilltop Group Gives
Swimming and Skating

Party at Local YMCA
The Hilltop Y. M. C. A. enter-

tained Wednesday night at the Bir-
mingham Y. M. C. A. with a swim-
ming and skating party. The mem-
bers and their dates were chaper-
oned by Professor and Mrs. Harry
E. McNeel, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gray,
and Dr. M. L. Smith.
Members and their dates are to

be Glenn Massengale, president of

Page Three

Calm At Time 0/
Hitler's Purging
Amazes Snavety

GERMANY,
June 14, 1934.

Editor Gold and Black:

At an adjoining table In the
breakfast room of our hotel here
we found Bishop and Mrs. Lester
Smith of the Northern Methodist
Church. They have been in several

cities in Germany the past week.

Like ourselves they were amazed
at the apparent calm exhibited by
the populace over the wholesale

murder of last Saturday. Sunday,

and Monday. Bishop Smith, who in-

cidentally is a colleague of mine on
the Joint Methodist Hymnal Com-
mission, avers that the Northern

Methodists in Germany, of whom
there is a large number, are en-

thusiastic about Hitler's leadership.

They feel he has saved them from

a worse situation than now exists.

Hitler is fondly called the Fuhr-

er, as Mussolini is affectionately

known as the Duce in Italy. Our
guide on the all-day trip to Pots-

dam and the Sans Souci Palace of

Frederick the Great, a World War
Lieutenant of Infantry and a most

courteous man, pointed out with

evident pride a monument to the

"Fuhrer" on the edge of Potsdam

With the same apparent fervor he

showed us how Hitler stood before

the lectern above the sarcophagi of

Frederick the Great and his father

in the Garrison Church at Potsdam

when reading his address, on as-

suming dictatorial power in the

spring of 1933, to President Von

Hlndenburg seated before him in

the former Imperial chair of Kaiser

Wilhelm, with the members of the

German Parliament seated in the

loges above. Somehow I felt his

show of enthusiasm for the Fuhrer

was not heartfelt.

The intellectual class in Berlin,

especially among the University of

Berlin professors, lives in much el-

egance even in these days of de-

pression here. Dr. David M. Robin-

son, a contemporary of mine in the

Graduate School of Johns Hopkins

University and now Professor of

Greek and Roman Archeology there,

told us when we accidentally met

him on "Unter den Linden," (the

chief boulevard of Berlin), that he

had been entertained the other

night by a University of Berlin pro-

fessor, who maintained an estab-

lishment requiring over ten ser-

vants. Dr. Robinson is en route to

Baltimore after spending a semes-

ter ln charge of a party of excava-

tion In Olynthue in northern

Greece. He has uncovered quanti-

ties of valuable archeological ma-

terial dating back 500 years before

Christ. He has just given a lecture

on his discoveries before one of

the University groups. The Perga-

mon Museum on

Island of the Spree, a block from

H
UrVhe fiVe game ***** v

conegiate cage crown.
The Panthers dropped the firstgame played on the Howard floor

hree week8 ago, 36 to 30, in a con-
.test that was a disappointment By * association; Elizabeth Clements,

winning Monday night, 39 to 35 Larston Farrar, Jessie Cartwright,
Lauren Brubaker, Leonte Saye, Ed-
ward Neville, Kirby Jones, Oliver
C Weaver, Laura Ross Moore, Hugh
McEniry, Mary McFarland Brown,
Frederic Mayer, Ann Hogan, Rob-
ert Mayer, Sara Griffith, Robert
Brazeal, Evelyn Morris, Robert
Shoop, Martha Lynn Thompson,
Woods Berry, Gene McCoy, William
Lollar, Elizabeth Perry, Garton
Wailes, Elizabeth Thomas, Sidney
Hardy, Lillian Hilty, Henry Steven
son, Grace Robins, John Tillia,

Mary Frickhoeffer, John Ozier,

Sara Bates, J. E. Thomoson, Jr.,

Rebecca Daily, John B. Stevenson
Alice Murray, James Howard,
Christine Thaxton, Pickard Wil
liams, Myrtle Putnanj, Denny John-

ston, Julia Echols. Lucian Rice,

Hubert Norwood, Wood Whetstone,
Clyde Pippen, Tolbert Morgan, She*
by Southard, Rollin Osgood and
Charles Dwiggins.

and Tuesday night at Howard, 49
to 28 Southern went two-up on the
Bulldogs, who at first had hopes
of winning their first cage series
from the Panthers in eight years.

If Southern wins Monday night
the series is over; but if the Ban-
croft team wins, the final game will
he played Tuesday night in the
Bulldog gymnasium.
Vernon and Beaird had led the

point-shooting for Southern in the
Bulldog contests, but what has been
more important, was the floor work
and passing of J. O. Johnson, and
the swift-dribbling, quick-passing of
Capt. Hubert Windham. Bill Mose-
ley and Tom Braly have been val-
uable as new regulars; both boys
have shownx distinct signs of im-
provement since the season began
Howard's offense which function-

ed about Ed Chojnowski and Ernest
Stldham in the first game, went
into eclipse—almost total—in the
second and third game. Student's
shooting has been disappointing to

the Bulldog coach and fans; and
Tuesday night, Chojnowski was so
erratic that he failed to mark the
score-book even with a free shot
However, Monday night, Chow rang
up 10 points, while allowing Beaird
to score 12.

"game" from politics today.

Will appears as the fire-eating

boss of a small town who kisses

all the babies, captures all the votes

and brings together two estranged

young lovers—It's really a triumph!

EM PI Ri

the University, has one of the very
best collections of Grecian, Roman,
and Babylonian antiquities in the

world.

From Dr. Robinson's description

of the home life of Berlin Univer-

sity professors, they must receive

princely salaries or marry very

wealthy wives. The Jews who are

so vigorously proscribed by Hitler's

government are treated as caval-

ierly as other professors in the

University. Robinson has a Jewish

archeologist colleague on the Ber-

lin faculty who too has his dozen

servants. This professor has a col-

lection of sculpture and other ob-

jects that would rival many famous

municipal collections.

Sincerely,

GUY E. SNAVELY.

"Carnival."

Cast: Lee Tracy, Sally Eilers,

Jimmy Durante, Dickie Walters,

Thomas Jackson, Florence Rice.

Merriment! Gaiety! Glamour!

and a theme which strikes directly

at the heart of every man and wom-
an. This is the story of Chick

Thompson, a carnival man, and his

closest friends, a pianist and his

assistant. When Chick's wife dies,

he is left with his infant son,

Poochy. The law orders him to

hand over the child because they

say a carnival is not fit place to

rear the lad. However, Chick steals

his baby, and the entire picture is

lilled with thrilling and exciting

experiences along with an interest-

ing love story.

Panther's Spring

Training Slowed

By Poor Weather
By James Henlng

With three weeks of spring train-

ing past, the only comment Coach
Gillem has to make concerning his
varsity is, "There are eleven po^
tions open." Each day has seen its

full share of scrimmaging with the
mentors shaking up all players in
an effort to find the position to
which each is best suited.

Practice to this date has been
seriously hampered by the illness

of several candidates. Outstanding
among these are Ford, Perry, Hill,

freshmen backs; and Lanier, first

year center.

Replacing "Ike" Young, last

year's cracker-jack signal caller, is

Bill Johnson, co-captain and last

year's star safety man. Bryce Mc-
Kay, ace halfback, is holding down
another varsity backfield post while •

the remaining gaps are causing

many gray hairs in Jenks' head.

Perry, triple threat man, Is being;

heavily counted on, but his illness:

has prevented the mentors from
getting a line on him. Bratcher
and Hanes have been showing up
well of late.

At center Carter and Hodnett
have been holding forth with La-

nier also offered a good chance to

show up. Guard and end posts

have each received a considerable

bit of shaking up and at this time
nothing could be said of candidates

for these positions as none of them
know where they will end up.

At tackle, Cooper, only soph-

omore returning, is being hard
pressed for a varsity berth by
freshmen, Riddle, who has been
showing up exceptionally well,

Looney, Henninger, and Hargett.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbrlght

are not at all satisfied with results

shown in practice to date and say

that spring training will last for

four or five more weeks. They in-

tend many more changes in posi-

tions so that all candidates will be

shown a just chance to do the best

work at the position to which he is

best adapted. The greenness of

the squad is proving a severe han-

dicap to the coaches but they plan

to bring this out in length spring

drills.

Southern Dairies,

Inc.
Ice Cream and Dairy Products

"HEALTH BUILDERS OF
THE SOUTH"
Phone 3-6227

Movies This Week

ALABAMA

"The County Chairman."

Cast: Will Rogers, Evelyn Ven-

able, Kent Taylor, Louise Dresser,

Mickey Rooney and Stepin Fetchit.

Your favorite actor has done it

again, ladies and gentlemen. The

ace male star has turned again to

the rural American scene for one

of the most human, mirthful, and

flavorsome films in years. The

story deals with small-town politics

back at the turn of the century.

Their colorful personalities, their

frenzied ralllies, their intense feel-

ing made of them a very different

FOR BETTER VISION

Use

LENSES

JNO. H. MERRELL
Optometrlit

TINDER OPTICAL CO.

1929 1«t Ave. Woodward Bld8 .

Campus
Sensation

the BILL LEE
SHIRT

$2-ooWorn and endorsed by

Capt. BUI Lee, created

by and sold only at

—

BLACH'S
Meet Bill Lee Friday Afternoon in Blach's Furnishing

Department, 4 to 9
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Kappa Alpha To

Give Steak Fry

Entertaining at the Blairs* camp

on the Cahaha River, the members

and pledges of the Kappa Alpha

fraternity are planning a steak fry

for Thursday evening.

Members and pledges of the fra-

ternity include the following:

Robert Clayton, president, Ben-

nett Waites, Ed Mackay. Ed Coop-

er. Frederic Mayer, James Her-

ring, S. J. Whatley, James Thomas,

Billy Caldwell, Jimmle Roberts,

Dow Perry, Joe Price, Joe Car-

ruiachael, Perry Slaughter, Dick

Westbrook.

Robert Brazael, Melbourn Can-

non, Robert Mayer, John Dorier,

Morten Perry, Hubert Norwood,

John TUlia, Ed Neville, Robert

Snoop, Jim Morris. Sam Helde,

Sam Fleming and Sidney Hardy.

Frat Ball Schedule

INTER-FRAT BASKET BALL
BRACKET A

XX (39) vs. S. A. E (13)—Feb. 13. 6:30.

K. A. (55) v». A. T. O. (20)—Fab. IS,

8:15.
A. T. O. S. A. E.—Feb. 19. 7:00.

K. A. v.. X. X -Feb 20. 8: IS.

K A. vs. S. A E.-Feb. 26. 7:00.

English Literature Is

Gertrude Stein Topie

In Birmingham Talk

Chicago. 111. (ACP)—Students of

Birmingham Southern College will

have the opportunity Saturday 'of

hearing Gertrude Stein, whom even

the staid Journal of the American

Medical Association has endeavor-

ed to explain. Miss Stein speaks

Saturday at the Tutwiler Hotel on

English literature.

A new and super-scientific ex-

planation of the enigmatic Gertrude

Stein, who has been touring the

colleges giving undergraduates a

respective and somewhat chaotic

explanation of "her poetry" is now

advanced by the staid Journal of

A. T. O. vt. X. X.-Feb 27, 8:15.

BRACKET B

T. K. N. v». D. S. P. (forfeit)—Feb. 13.

7 -30.

Pi K. A. vs. B. K. (forfeit)—Feb. 1 3. 9 : 00.

Pi K. A. vs. D. S. P.-Feb. 19 8:15.

T. K. N. vs. B. K.—Feb. 20. 7:00.

B. K. vs. D. S. P.—Feb. 26, 8:15.

Pi K. A. vs. T. K. N.-Feb. 27 9:00.

The winning team of Bracket A
will play the winning team of

Bracket B a series of two out of

three games, deciding inter-frat

championship.

THE GOLD AM) BLACK

the \merican Medical Association.

Despite the fact that "A rose is

a rose to La Stein, it is

only
' da-da-ism" to Prof. Langdon

Brown, of the University of Cam-

bridge, who writes in the current

issue of the Journal.

Prof. Brown groups Miss Stein

with D. H. Lawrence and T. S.

Eliot in an explanation of "modern-

ism and even da-da-ism in the re-

cent output of many modern writ-

ers."

Honor Roll

(Continued from Page 1)

Richardena Ramsay, Arthur M.

Ribe, Felix Robb, Mary Kathryn

Rochester, Octavia Sadler, Charles

Massey Self.

John Erwin Sims, Evelyn Smith,

Guthrie Jones Smith, Grace Marie

Stacey, John Bluford Stevenson,

Helen Tate, Ruth Weiss, Malcolm

Lynch Wheeler and Mary Jo Zuber.

Lower division: Mildred Adcock,

Mary Virginia Bell, Effie Maurine

Brannon. Lois Brown. John Fletch-

er Comer. Edwin Patterson Cooper,

Evelyn Mae Culverhouse, Marion

Delores Cusick, Charlotte Daly,

Sara Esther Dominick, Hugh Wil-

mot Egerton, Mary Elizabeth Fors-

ter, Mary Elizabeth Gassman, Car-

oline H. Gignilliat, Evelyn Keith

Giles, Harriet Goff, Sara Elizabeth

Griffith, Dora Henley, Lalla Rookh

Hill, Grace Cornelia Hughes and

Mrs. Leotta Hydrick.

Kathryn Minor Ivey, Marguerite

Johnston, Betty Jones, Betty Jones,

Charles C. Lamar, Jr., William E.

Lawrence, Mary Katherine Lide,

Eugenia Ruth Little, Mary McCor-

mack. Gene Melton McCoy, Wm.
Hugh McEniry, Dorothy McGlath-

ery. Merle Massengale, Martha F.

Matthews, Robert A. Mayer, Sallie

Marion Mayer, Clyde Ewing Miller,

John Kenneth Morland, Doris Eliza-

beth Murphy, Quill Rufus Murphy,

Alice Morgan Murray and William

Roberts Peavy.

Clyde Alexander Pippen, Mrs.

Corrie MeltoTpZT*8^
nam, RicUar(1
Joseph Shugarni p**n
Lucy Elizabeth r

"e Q
pristine Thaxton ^ 3
Thomas, jay Wttet?VNGrace EldridSe T U
man Walden c *

,

1 Jstl
White, Katherine^ ]Sarah Antoinette wZ ?

r

*J
Justine Yelanjian.

U

Shoe Rebmlders
"Better Shoe Service"

123 N. 19th Street

Ala.

N
* 20th Street

SUIT Pk^gO

Vhof value/ /upreme.
1907 THIRD AVI

FILL THAT DATE
WITH A NEW V8

iDRIVE IT YOUR&J
Special long trip rates a^ JR
e

R
e
farewh,n 4orm^

DIXIE DRIVE rr Y0l|
SELF SYSTEM

I

1917 5th Ave., No.
I

m

Si.
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MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD
BORI PONS BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

A section of the department

where Chesterfield tobaccos

are blended and cross-blended.

ust what is meant

by cross-blending tobaccos . . . ani

how does it make a cigarette mildet\

and taste better . . .

Well, in blendingyou take two or more tobaccos

and mix them together—a rather simple process.

But cross-blending goes a step further . . .

IN making Chesterfields we take

Bright tobacco fromVirginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.

Then in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe home-

grown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.

Then, instead of just mixing

tobaccos together, we blend
j

cross-blend them so that all the
de-

ferent flavors go together into o

full flavor— the Chesterfield

that so many smokers like.

Cross-blending tobaccos as t

is done in Chesterfields g**'

the cigarette a pleasing

andaroma— they re mild**

yet They Satisfy.

* My«m Tobacco Co.

/



eWith Com

nj Cat Loop

By
Englebert Men

Make For "Big

By Joe Vance

[•Southern ended the

Howard-Southern basketball

Friday
night In a hectic bat-

Billy
Bancroft's Bulldogs,

v night at 8:00 p. m. the

jpt panthers close out their

^son-one that has been a

playing Boys' Clubs

on the floor of the Birm-

Athletic Club.

game with the Comets will

bearing on the outcome of

Four race—since the Pan-

have won four and lost one

t race. A loss to Boy's Club

place Southern in a tie with

H A.

Panthers opened their 1935

by beating the Comets 54

and hope to close .the season

mne way. However Coach

rt will be contending with

thing Saturday night that

Krthered him in all season-

In abundance. With the pos-

exception of the star Pan th-

ird, Woodrow Beaird, every

the squad has been ill at

or another. The latest

list which prolonged the Bull-

Kries—without a doubt—has

J. 0. Johnson, veteran

j
who has been a vital cog

Englebert offense. The
of the longish Johnson

rely missed in the fourth

which ended in a Howard
. The veteran Ray Waid
7 was lost to the team when

claimed him. It has been
that has hindered Johnson,
til last night, the Panthers had
12 games and lost 7. This
i about places them in sec-

position in the Dixie Confer-

race. Since the D. C. tourna-

has been called-off, there

possibility that the Panthers
meet either Millsaps or' Mis-

Pi College in a play-off de-

to name the real basket ball

ion in the loop, according to

k Director Ben Englebert,
case Birmingham-Southern

to the Comets, a play-off for

; Four title will probably be
Such a loss would tie the

leadership, because Y. M.
would have four wins and

in the race—both losses
to the Panthers.

Hygiene Will

Lecture Top

One Day Holiday Gives
Students Opportunity
For Bigger Week-End

GENERAL exodus of Hilltop

students marked the one-day

holiday given in honor of George
Washington's birthday. With
the entire day free from classes,

many Southern students took the

opportunity to make an extra

large week-end and left for home
Thursday afternoon and early

Friday morning.

Despite the fact that double

cuts are the penalty for cuts be-
fore and after holidays, many of
these students, evidently, have
been "saving" their cuts for just

such an occasion. Clashes are to

resume on Saturday, but many
students will not return until

Monday.
George Washington's birthday

meant nothing in especial for the

football team which merely spent
the day in a few extra hours of

practice.

NarrowMargin
Saves Protest

Against Wars

iets To
Season

22, 1935 Number 19

S.A.E. Leading In

Interfrat Basket

Ball Tournament

Until Wednesday night, six inter-

fraternity basket ball games had

been played. The fair-haired S. A.

E.'s were perched atop Bracket A
with the K. A.'s by virtue of their

wins over the Chi Chi's and Alpha

Tau Omegas'. Tuesday night the

S. A. E.'s dumped the A. T. O.

men 33 to 21.

By virtue of forfeits, the Pi Kap-

pa Alphas' and Theta Kappa Nus'

were tied for the bracket B leader-

ship, each claiming one contest.

Games are being played through-

out this week in the Simpson

gym. The frat ball schedule was in-

terrupted this week because of

shifts in the Panther varsity bask-

etball schedule.

All games on the two schedules

are set to be finished by Feb. 27,

according to an interfratermty

council ruling. Because of the

schedule shakeup. however, the

time for the games may be extend

ed.
* * *

SCHEDULE
K. A. V6 S. A. E. Feb. 26, 7.00

Committee Appointed To
Investigate Purpose

Of_Strike

By the narrow margin of a few
votes a motion made by William
Blount to drop the entire matter of
participation in the nation-wide
student strike against war was de-
feated at the last meeting of the
Ministerial Association.
The motion to drop the matter

was made by Blount after a dis-
cussion by the members of the
Ministerial Association concerning
the advisability of the group spon-
soring such a strike on the Hilltop.
The association appointed a com-

mittee to investigate further the
purpose of the strike.

A nation-wide student strike
against the principles which is

maintained is bringing the world
into war is being sponsored by the

Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Council of Methodist Youth
in cooperation with the League For
Industrial Democracy and the Na-
tional Student League. The strike

has been called for April 13, on
which day the strikers will leave

their classrooms and hold protest

meetings on the various campii

over the entire country.

A similar strike a year ago

brought 25,000 students out of the

classrooms. An ever greater num-

ber of students is expected to par-

ticipate this year.

While the majority of the mem-
bers of the Ministerial Association

favor a movement against war, de-

clared a member of the association,

they do not fully understand what

can be accomplished by such a

strike. The committee appointed

to investigate the matter will try

to get further details and is to re-

port at the next meeting, on Mon-

day, a which time definite action

may be taken.

First Tank Team

Organized On Hill;

Holmes Is Coach

DR. R. S. POOR

Dr. R. S. Poor, Geology Depart-

ment head, has been accepted to

membership in the Society of Eco-

nomic Valeontologists and Minerol-

ogists. This follows closely his

election to membership in the

American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science.

Beauty Poll Goes

Into Last Lap As

Students Pick 12

X. Feb. 27,
p. m.

A. T. O. vs X.

8:15 p. m.
Bracket B

B. K.vs D. S. P- Feb. 26,8:15

IC

^es of four talks by A. W.
% on the subject of sex hy-
n*8 been arranged for by the
Men's Christian Associa-

^iting's talks will put the
°f sex on a footing where
m examined dispassionately
h ac*deraic precision.

*iU along such lines as
p
J«ing sex on a rational basis
'°»ng man's thinking (2) sex

JJ

fr<>m the angle of instincts,

J

' m°H*e8 , building attl-
• anatomy, physiology, reli-

' woiogy, and marriag6

, J?.
teB for the aeries of lec-

WQ
1 be released In the near

p. rn.

P. K.

9:00 p.

A. vs T. K. N.

m.

Feb. 27,

Perrichon Voyage Will

Be French Club Play

Male studenTTwith histrionic

leanings are being MMM0*

portunity to display

they are members oi

produce » puy » U»

frtr the carts are to see either *oe

Zl or KaUertn, Ivey « —
as possible.

Splashing, hard-breathing young

gentlemen working out in the

Birmingham-Athletic Club pool sig-

nal that the Hilltop is developing

a swimming team. Each after-

noon, seven to ten Hilltoppers dash

up and down the 75 foot pool,

smoothing their style and develop-

ing their endurance. The B A.

C's "Scotty" Holmes is teaching

voung Panther swimmers the Jap-

anese crawl, a stroke employed

with such devastating effects by

Japanese swimmers in the last

Olympic games.

Bill Daniels is acting captain

and coach for the team. Bill is

negotiating with Auburn and Env

ory University for meets within

the next thirty days-or as soon

a8 the team gets into competitive

^Increasing crew of swim

mers includes Gordon WaUes

Zeno Knapp. Wilson Heflin Her-

bert J. Baum, John Tillia, and Bd-

tar* Mackey. Workouts are held

each afternoon from *

m . under the direction of Scotty

and Coach Daniela.

No couT^TbTTr^ped
after

Saturday, February 23, without a

of "P"< "cording * £
by Dean Wyatt W.

Casting almost five hundred

votes Hilltop students flocked to

the polls Tuesday to elect twelve

candidates for the beauty section

of the La Revue.

Out of a field of "thirty-seven

candidates the following twelve

co-eds received the highest number

of votes: Katherine Buss, Char-

lotte Cordray, Christine Cox, Doro-

thy Horton, Jessie Keller, Beulah

McGill, Marion Mayer, Elna Ses-

sions, Olena Webb, Louise Stange,

Edith Teal, and Marion Wilcox.

The pictures of these twelve

co-eds will be sent to a nationally

known person who will chose six

to go into the beauty section.

It is requested by Harry Weaver,

business manager of the annual,

that these twelve co-ed.s see him

by no later than Tuesday.

Theta Kappa Nus

Serve Sunday Tea

grade

Members and pledges of the

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity will

preside at the regular Stockham

tea Sunday from 3:30 to 5 p. m.

The following girls have been

asked to assist the fraternity in

serving: Misses Laura Ross
Moore, Louise Heide, Bettye Jones,

Eleanor Bernhard, Marion Wilcox

and Penelope Prewltt.

Active membership includes:

Walter Smith, president: Paul La-

nier, James Garrett, Charles Bel-

lows, Arthur Ribe, Lucius Evlns,

Claude Gholston, Aubrey Crawford,

Dick Beckham, Sam Tatum, Paul

Reynolds, A. C. Curry, Robert Mc-

Lester, and Richard Gholston.

Pledges of the fraternity to be

present are: John Kent Alfred

Bivens, William Lollar, Henry

Simmons, John Cleage, E. V. Brind-

ley, James O'Neill James Brown,

Frank McComaey, Tinsley Ginn,

Arthur Hanea, Samer Hicks.

Forensic Menu
Finds Mercer
First On List

International Shipments Of
Arms Is Topic Of

Varsity Team

The debating season opens Tues-
day, Feb. 26 with Mercer Univer-
sity of Macon, Georga, upholding
the affirmative and Birmingham-
Southern the negative of the ques-
tion, Resolved: That the Nations
Should Agree to Prevent the In-

ternational Shipment of Arms and
Ammunitions.
Other meetings of the men's var- ,

sity are with Furman University of

Greenville, S. C, Wednesday, Feb.

27. Union University of Jackson,
Tenn., Wednesday, March 13; the

University of Pittsburgh, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Wednesday, March 20;

Westminster College of Fulton',

Mo., Thursday, March 28; Emory
University of Atlanta, Ga., Friday,

March 29; Spring Hill College of

Mobile, Ala., Friday, April 6;

Southwestern University of Mem-
phis, Tenn., Monday, April 8;

Bucknell University of Lewisburg,

Pa., Thursday, April 11; Tulane
University of New Orleans, La.,

Monday, April 16; and Alabama
Polytechnic Institute of Auburn,

Ala., at a date to be arranged later.

The varsity girl's squad has ten-

tative arrangements with Alabama
College for Women of Montevallo,

Ala.. Judson College of Marion,

Ala.; Mississippi State College for

Women of Columbus, Miss.; the

University of Maryland of College

Park, Md.; Wesleyan College of

Macon, Ga.; and the University of

Alabama of Tuscaloosa, Ala.

The freshman squad, under the

direction of Mr. Oliver C. Weaver,

student assistant of the Depart-

ment of Speech, is composed of

both men and women. A program

of some twenty-five or thirty de-

bates is being arranged with Ala-

bama high schools. Intercollegiate

meetings with freshmen teams of

Emory University, Alabama Poly-

technic Institute, and Alabama Col-

lege for Women have been ar-

ranged.

The freshman squad is debating

the question* Resolved: That the

Federal Government Should Adopt

the Policy or Equalizing Educa-

tional Opportunities Throughout

the Nation by Means of Annual

Grants to the Several States for

Public Elementary and Secondary

Education.

A number of programs before

luncheon clubs, church organiza-

tions, and other groups have been

arranged by members from these

various squads. Any one interested

Alumnus who might be interested

in a twenty, thirty, or forty min-

utes program, or a more formal

debate lasting up to an hour and a

half, can make arrangements for

such a program by writing to Dr.

Evans in care of the college.

Alpha Omicron Pi Has

Skate Party Thursday

Members of the Alpha Omicron

Pi Sorority entertained Tuesday

night with a skating party at the

Birmingham Roller Skating Rink.

Refreshments were served later at

the home of one of the members.

Active membership in the soro-

rity includes Marion Bruce, Idalene

Fuller, Nancy Kate Gilbert, Rufie

Holloway, Patsy Knopf. Louise

Stange, Mary Jane Wing and Cas-

sie Boswell.
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The New Deal

my. r.OLD AND BLACK

(§tt Iff? B^it
THE DARING YOUNG MAN ON THE FLYING

TRAPEZE, and Ota Stories by WUhan. Sa-

I

ight say about this

Those rugged individualists who feared the social-

istic implications of the New Deal may set their fears

at rest. The Democratic Party is the same old party

guarding the interests of the privileged class. The

bankers who feared the results of New Deal legisla-

tion have been shown that they were needlessly

alarmed. The principles of Hooverism are still in

effect. For a time, believing the fireside utterances of

President Roosevelt, the country felt that it was on

the way to a new era, an era of a more equitable

distribution of wealth. The survey recently com-

pleted by the Methodist Federation for Social Serv-

ice shows the following interesting figures for the

year 1933: About 100,000 fewer persons than in 1932

had incomes large enough to be reported; income tax

payers with less than 10,000 dollars had a decrease

of five per cent in comparison with the previous year;

the top 8,000 who had incomes of over 50,000 dollars

had an increase of ten per cent that year; the top

2,000 had an increase of sixteen per cent; the number

of persons with annual incomes of over 1,000,000 dol-

lars increased from twenty to forty-six. Thus, instead

of redistribution downward, which is the only way to

increase purchasing power, there has been a redis-

tribution upward—one of the economic evils of the

Hoover administration. The survey contains the

comment that "The standard of living and culture

for the overwhelming majority of the population is

pushed steadily downward.''

Thus is it clearly seen that the so-called New Deal,

which had such an auspicious start, has reverted to

the Old Deal where wealth and security is concen-

trated in the hands of the privileged few in the upper

brackets of wealth. President Roosevelt by his vacil-

lation between capital and labor has shown his weak-

nesses in everything but political acumen. And, evi-

dently, President Roosevelt has at last decided that

he had better stick to capital.

Roosevelt's only accomplishment, outside his be- !

trayal of labor, has been the building up—with the

help of Farley—of a strong Democratic Party with a

highly developed patronage system. A patronage sys-

tem which its constructors must believe will re-elect

Roosevelt in 1936 and keep the Party in power for

years to come. It may be that Roosevelt will be re-

elected in 1936; it takes the American people a long

time to realize that it has been betrayed. But it is

doubtful as to how long the Democratic Party will

remain in power. Once the voters realize that they

have exchanged one animal for another which be-

haves exactly the same sort of way, the Democratic
Party will once more find itself on the outside look-

ing in.

How long will the American voters allow them-
selves to be misled? How long must it take before

the American voters finally realize that there is no
difference between the principles of the Republican
and Democratic Parties? How long will it take be-

fore the American voters realize that both these

parties jump to the whip of "Big Money?" And
how long will it take the American voters to realize

that if they want economic and social security they
must forget the Republican and Democratic Parties
and look elsewhere for champions of their rights?

Joe College Disappears

royan

Published: Random House,

Pages, 270.

Anything I or anyone else *L
book would be obvious to the point of bemg^tr te It

is a young book, and that is a cruel th.ng to say,

U though it was written by a man only twenty-six

years old. The twenty-seven short stones l» t are

so intensely personal and speak the truth so force-

fully that one flinches at the ment.on of cnt.c.sm.

A reviewer could so easily say that here » youth

being flamboyantly clever and flaunting »ts mtellec-

tual awareness of things. But that revewer would

realize with the same breath that only youth and

youth with acute sensibilities, could see so much and

reveal it so heartlessly; that only a poet could love

so much. .

Saroyan's utter disdain of form in techn.que, how-

ever has naturally led him into confusion and need-

less imperfection. His only rule for wr.t.ng is to

disregard all rules. He has quite evidently sat down

and thrown words «pon paper, feeling very strongly

an dintensely as he did so. With a good many wnters

we would say that didn't matter, but in the case of

Saroyan every word means so much that they need

arrangement, they need to be handled with greater

love for words themselves. The writer is so con-

cerned with what he has to say, so concerned with

giving each word its own share of bitterness and

fierce beauty, that he forgets to mould those words

into definiteness.

Meanwhile, Saroyan has very definite conceptions

of what he means to say and the basic fundamental

back of all writing. He says: "A writer can have, ul-

timately, one of two styles: he can write in a man-

ner that implies that death is inevitable, or he can

write in a manner that implies that death is not in-

evitable. Every style ever employed by a writer

has been influenced by one or another of these atti-

tudes toward death.

"If you write as if you believe that ultimately you

and everyone else alive will be dead, there is a chance

that you will write in a pretty earnest style. Other-

wise you are apt to be either pompous or soft." Mr.

Saroyan is neither pompous nor soft.

He is an Armenian, and while acutely aware that he

is an Armenian, he realizes that in a sense all men

are Armenians—or Americans, or Africans. His

cosmic sense of self as combined with the universal

almost parallels that of Whitman. He says he will

write of man, and as with most great writers, all of

Saroyan's characters are a part and variation of his

own shelf. The twenty-seven stories are twenty-

seven projections of William Saroyan. He is Sam
Wolinsky, the young Polak, as much as he is the

sensitive I who figures so large in his writing. And
this utter detachment is essential to his extreme

awareness—awareness being such an incomplete name
for something nameless.

One can talk and talk about the writer of "The
Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapeze, and

Other Stories", but finally there will creep into the

mind of the talker a doubt as to whether he is so

sure about anything he is saying. The only thing to

do then is to go back and read again what he has

perhaps read already many times, William Saroyan
himself.—R. K.

In years past there has been a

tendency on the part of the pub-

lic to regard college as more of a

playground for youth than an in-

stitution of learning. Much of this

was caused by the wide ballyhoo

given to the rah-rah college boy,

better known as Joe College, and

certain pranks such as the well-

known fraternity "hell week".

The movies also may come in for

a fair share of criticism along this

line. They do not give us pictures

of college for learning by the ma-

jority of the students, but rather

an exhibition of "hey-nonny-nonny"

in order to produce a successful

"musical come<iy" box-office attrac-

tion.

The lack of seriousness and at-

tention to studies claimed for the

college undergraduate is belied by

recent "worry" surveys conducted

in several leading schools through-

out the country. These surveys or

polls attempted to find what the

college student of today is most

concerned about. They list a num-

ber of subjects such as sex, educa-

tion, the future, examinations,

graduation, apearance, drinking,

grades, proficiency in athletics,

failure, etc.

Beside each of these subjects

are three brackets with the head-

ings: "Not at all worried", "Weak-

ly worried,,' and "Intensely wor-

ried". Through these surveys it

was found that 70 percent of the

student population was intensely

worried over the future and that

more than half showed anguish

over the thought of failure.,.

Such polls do reflect the true

spirit of the college student of to-

day. The large number of students

who are working all or part of their

way through college will substan-

tiate this statement. The demand
for more pracical courses, courses

of tin,

which will give n_
for future wir?^
the sincerity or th *\
of today. The inc

e

r^ment service bu refl„
principally by 8t

a°«.

attempt to secure T
the university grad

*
h to various qualifi*
nlarly his college r^lustrate the fallacy Tl
rah college" theory tJ]
hazing and fraternity"!
are dying out in 8tr

*
.

indicative of a dislike
M

Play" on the part
graduate.

Of course there a lm,

belie the above stateme
'

they truly paradoi
rumors of "

wiW . parties^,
always exuberated?

0n J
hand, does the college
"play" any more than the

woman of the business
worit

ticularly the "tired busing
who is known for his

weakness?
There are others who win

j

out outstanding
exceptional

with any theory there are »|

exceptions to the rule. Besij

there any grounds for the
I

that the college student
]

than the average indivldullTl

has its playboys and they are{

everywhere, no matter wher«|

may look.

Can we not then safely m
the attitude with which mm
sons regard college is not ml
from unbiased opinion

the result of prejudices

from warped or othenriaj il

ed information passed on tei

by certain well known ballrhsl

enpies, and that the collect]

dent of today is just as pncj

if not more so than the id

the past decades?—Ke

nel.

Not "Ideal Youth"

The total number of books in the Harvard University
(Cambridge, Mass.) library is now 3,602,404—the larg-

est university library in the world. Exactly 126,935
books and pamphlets were added to its shelves in 1933-34.

* *

The operating expenses for Harvard University
(Cambridge, Mass.) according to a recent report for
the 12 months ended last June 30, totaled $12,444,484.99,
a decrease of $541,757.68 from the figure of the pre-'

vious year.

Attendance at collegiate football games during the

past season was the highest it has been for five years.
** * * *

'

The senior class at Harvard University (Cambridge,

Mass.) heads the list in the number in each class seek-

ing employment under the new student-employment plan

there.

* * •

Co-educational colleges claim three-fourths of the

women attending institutions of higher learning in the

United States.

* * *

Duke University (Durham, N. C.) owns one of the

most complete collections of surveying instruments in

the entire South—and the entire collection is available to
all engineering students.

* * *

Beauty prize winners are prohibited from teaching
school in Turkey.

* * *

Only 35 women are students at the present time in uni-
versities in Japan.

* * *

Dr. Graeme Hammond, 77, president emeritus of the
A. A. U., former Columbia University track star runs
three miles twice a week to keep in shape,

*

The most popular home study courses taught at Co-
lumbia University (New York Chy) are English
courses.

Editor, Gold and Black:

The irreligious fanatic who

wrote the editorial in the Gold and

those whose wild ideas

munism and anarchism

such willing audience W
and unsuspecting colleg*

Black of Feb. 8, titled "The Ideal The destruction of all

Youth," might better use his mo-
1 initiative, of personal

ments reading more conservatively

than his comments indicate.

In his opening sentence the writ-

er claims it youth's immemorial

prerogative . . .to be radical ... to

denounce, tear down, destroy, and

smash shams." Evidently he feels

that a young man seeking fame

liberties, and the threat

Christ in the saddle, these i

forthright, decent youths

face and fight today wiftl

knowledge that in their

against sinister react

cere, firm-principled motiw]

triumph over radicalism.

He intimates that the

hero knows no God hut

may reach his goal only by savage-
J wUh an emphasi8 that

ly attacking existing customs, be-

liefs and people. The outlet of his

ambition is through a violent dis-

regard of the status quo within
morals, society, and our govern-
mental system.

Can he not realize that some of
the famous reformers have attained
their ends peacefully and with
moderation?

The greatest reformer of them
all men, soft-spoken even in his
all men, sofet-spoken even in his
wrath, and charitable in his dis-
dain, temperate in his every action.
I speak of Jesus of Nazareth.
The unsound.njss of the writer's

ideas and ideahrls apparent in his
aim to "re-create the world into a
Utopian existence." He is imma-
ture enough in years or in knowl-
edge to think that his enthusiastic
"tiltings" and fiery language will
alter the handiwork of pious men
and learned, building for centuries.
The Bible is the soundest source
of a Utopia, and in actuality his
reliance must be that Utopia after
death is his future years prepare
him for that reward.
We expect such statements to

come from a would-be communist
or anarchist, and it is not surpris-
ing that he advocates those cousins
of Bolshevism. The greatest enemy
to the nation today is found in

atheism. There is no won

hearts and minds of clean

unbiased Christians for p«l

on atheism, and in »

founded for the education

who cherish and seek to

truth and the light, there

sympathy for such revolting

We trust that the maT

students appreciate and

heart the advice that is

our chapel programs,

who speak to us are 1«

ligious endeavor and

Were their words to bem
lightly, and with *n

sincerity, the citizens of»_

would be pioneers in *

pier, cleaner world.

Sincerely yours.

The]

AMI I
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HE STOPPED THE
SCORE . A thr.il-

ing moment during

the U niversity of

Cdlifornid-Loyola

University (Los An-
geles) match played

at Yosemite National

Park.

Above
SKI ENTHUSIASTS » Ruth Mc-
Nultyand Elizabeth Bailey, Middle-

bury College (Vt.) students, arrive

safely at the bottom of College Hill

without a spill.

SKI LEADER . Georgie Williams,

Smith College (Northampton, Mass.), is

all set for a thrilling jump.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

! SPORTS LEADER » Jeanette Hall, student head of the

[sports program at LaSalle Junior College.(Auburndale, Mass.),

'( for a thrilling toboggan ride. international photo

' SILHOUETTE . "Old Main," administration building at

mversity (Des Moines, la.), is outlined against the blackness
lby dn «rly winter snow.

f

1

SO

'

.J. ..X

4j

* .Jfc

IV
drapes the trees and shrubbery around the women s dormi-

*0n
* State College (Flagstaff) with a fluttery blanket of white

IMAGINARY CASTLES are constructed by the beating wind and spraying water

on the shores of Lake Mendota at the University of Wisconsin (Madison).

Now York
auctions and It Is certain that

way; ana .< ue «<">°»l

"taX w suck »'"'* " n"'n* iL
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HEADS YOUTH CONFERENCE • Viola lima addresses the Amer.can Youth TO POLISH FIVE-TON DISC • This machine will gr the 120-incki

Conference at its recent meeting at New York University (New York City). will be the lens for the huge California Institute of Techn ogy (P«

KEYSTONE PHOTO

DIRECTS PRINCETON'S ATHLETICS . Prof Durham Dell

heads new Princeton University (N. J.) board of athletics.

KEYSTONE PHOTO famed play.
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M LIFE IN COLLEGE is a busy one," says John Cowdery, 38. "Take my case, for

example: I have a leaning toward dramatics, and spend every minute possible

studying the drama and playwriting, in addition to the work required by my
general course. On top of that, I have a job that takes up three nights a week. So

you can see my time is pretty full. I get tired... feel 'blue' Sometimes when my
energy is at a low ebb. Then a Camel sure does taste good! It's really swell how

Camels bring me back. Although 1 smoke them all the time, Camels have never

made me feel nervous." (

starring

WALTER O'KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY
9.00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. G.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8 30 P.M. P.S.T.

OUR NERV

way; and if the student body does

not support them this time the

administration will be tnUy jus

and, it is certain that

if any such a task as Ibsen'a

Ghosts, tbta greup should be
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SURF BOARD STUDY HALL • Co-eds at the University of Hawaii (Honolulu) do their studying

on a surf board drifting in the calm waters of Wailciki
'

LAWYERS' CLUB » This is the home of the law students at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor)—
Oft£ of the fTIOSt picturesque buildings of its lond.

OLDEST ALUMNUS . Francs Dooiey, University of M.ssiss.pp. (Untvers.ty) graduate of 1862,
visits the campus dressed in his Confederate uniform

«*tti NEW COACH . Sports editors and writers of Chicago ™™re i

Northwest Univer^(EvanstonJI,.)mentor
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a decrease of $541,757.68 from the figure of the pre-'
vious year.
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OXFORD CREW PRACTICES
--^^^^^^^^Kz^nz^^^^EKM

arat.on for the Putney race BLLlfefi^ U
L
niv

,

€rsity island) crew opens its practice in prep-

w M .
Y nd9e ,S ,n Aground, keystone photo

i| BEER NON-INTOXICATING » Dr. A.J,

University of Chicago (III.)/ paid volunteers $1 a

Jink beer for science. wide world photo

1 ENGINEER » Thomas A. McGoldrick heads the

jcouncil at Manhattan College (N. Y.).

DRESS PARADE » The regimental staff of the coast artillery and infantry units at The Citadel, Military ES3
College of South Carolina at Charl^rm —

Loo
•Ha
Re-

AN OLD-TIME FEUD prompted the Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges at Ohio Wesleyan University

(Delaware) to move the Phi Kappa ?si cannon downtown.

wa„ .uu if the student body -Hf^ 1™ H.J * Ibsen',

not support thern this time,*> ^^^ ^ *
administration will be fuMy J

.

this <
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"Take the advice of an old

grad. son. and get in Berdans

Daily Theme class."
.

YALE RECORD

'Loves me—Loves me not!"

—Sundial

FTTm pus t o cam

Ward Bond

University of Southern California

Lew Ayres

University of Arizona

Claire Trevor

Columbia University

Even though your heart be breaking

—

Laugh Clown. Laugh!—Bison

"Heil Hitler!"

—Puppet

"AND FOR GOD'S SAKE,
WHERE'S THAT DAMN
COLLAR BUTTON

r

—Missouri Shou-nte

'But. sir. why can't tre have
a Croat Country teamr

—Pointer

Nem.r.er
Military

John Mack Brown

University of Alaban

tamm

Dick Powell R^rtA,
i?

n
u n

Arthur Hoil

Little Rock Junior College Dartmouth Colkg^Phi Kappa Psi .

3n ford^

John Boles

University of Texas

Rosemary Ames

Mills College

Nick Foran

Princeton University

Norman Foster

Carneqie Institute of Ted

Edmund Lowe
Santa Clara University

George Murphy

Yale University

Sheila Mannors

University of California (L A.) ^uette Umvern

yESTERDAy AND T O D A

1

Thirty-Four y««n
of this group in

jyou just m* the b«MU| boyS ol ,h« 19(» ptnn!v|var.
> lUrtSOf *« 193< «S« «*«4

the . 1IIU1U1I9 CUtU l«l JUUC OV, lUUItu ^,.,-,-,-,,-,0-,.,^

a decrease of $541,757.68 from the figure of the pre-
vious year.

lumbia University (New York City) are English
courses.

enghsh H BoLheTtom. The greatest enemy
I to the nation today ia found in
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5^!^ MOTOR OIRECT^T

9y

F*?cn WAS» WHEN I LEARNED

FEf^ERE ARE TWO FULL

SMOKER'S^
ADVANCED * *

oho i^j'iu^^J. ffifi*
fivipoxtarttpoint—

Female

Substitute By
Alice l

:
. Jones

University of Arkansas

ringe Albert TH€ NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE !

GE SWEETHEART" » Juanita

was given this name by students at

je (Brownwood, Texas).

C R O

ACE SWIMMERS » {Left to Right) Coach

Robert Kiphuth, Yale University (New Haven,

Conn.), Al Weshe, backstroke champion, Art

Highland, sprint champion, and Jack Medica,

holder of several world's records.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

COLONEL BETTY » University of Iowa

(Iowa City) R.O.T.C. members chose Betty

Wurster as their honorary cadet colonel.
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PUZZLE
Horizontal

What your old man aaya when you

•ak fot dough
No collegian weara one

Uac • certain soap for thla.

What the profa are dry aa

Wha« people don t driolt when they

to to onr.

Put ihla to iront of 1 atrou and

you Mvr a *ood tune by Hoa.i

Cani.khaet.
jual a IttUr higher than Do.

How would y*»B '*** * BO,tle * OW

our
nca«.o radio autiiori

jp»!luuj of • aallo:"s

«.:,elo-aa»nn '"N* 1 -

r>r«#* pre.".* tfteaAlng <r:'\ jr .

A
t'hOOf

i

M
It
It,

14,

I*.

Ml

Ma
tt
JO

II.

JJ

W.

14.

4i.

«7.

take

Your radio h»a one of

Thla geta In your eyea.

You can't notice thla.

The Senate and People of Rome.
There an Inatltute In thla atale

Fear
An Australian ostrich

> rodent.
electrical engineer
You'll hear thu In the opera.

Pope wrote am eaaajr on thla.

Ir» Prance thla la eaat.

Add ti" U> 44 acrosa.

Thr middle name of the author of

Henry Kamond
A Cockney would say that a camel

IS Thu If aald to or golden

.16 Part of the eerb "to be "

M Kavel wrote one of theae.

It The length of a movie comedy ilwo

words'
Toward the eaat

A aufflu denotlm an agent. profe»

aion. ot one concerned with

To lean o»er.

Smtti >

14.

4«.

«Wt>

"( ti. y»m'ar» Co u'
boar**

rw»" ride . .

ird le'ser of Ute Arabii alphabet.

|1 ti-iUi nor fcy «**« n«'n<! ** 8

ilted Prem
. rip lordly do Jitdrr a

t burden i:*a rwn*»'.

Thu la a good wind fi

The Ifth letter of the

bet.

Try one acroaa again.

Mr alanchu'a ftrat m
What 1

Answer To Last

Week's Puzzle

M
(5.

•4
ci

Jsc
Railway f.-Ttmpoft

jier word fcrf pernmallty

X'.-T Southern' Braw.- of the DC

A ^e comedla.t s flf»t name

a'l " ul^oaf

?,ll«w of the «oy«i ft*rl-tr

An Arabian prince

Anioiri.

Thl' hoMn »»» gallon .

Initial* of « well-kitown roluwnlaa.

BY FRANZ I. MONTGOMERY
University of Minnesota

(Minnwpolfs, Mhwi.)

Vertical

t. All nth*

By ClMrk* S. Murf.ll

Artnabelle Watkins was going
through a very normal stage ot
girlhood. Whenever she chanced to

observe so

her heart
were then spent pondering and
sighing over this person of her
dreams. Her active mind went so

far as to vividly picture herself as

a beautiful, elusive young lady,

charming this most sought after

male.

But while her thoughts were so

fondly roaming, her father had
other ideas. Eighteen years before

he had been Utterly disappointed

at the birth of a baby girl and had
sworn she would be as athletic a
sort of individual as his son would
have been.

All her life AnnabeUe had
forced to kick footballs with her
tiny feet, thrust her lovely hands
at heavy punching bags, and enter-

tain herself by construcing differ-

ent objects with her expensive tool

chest. And now her father insisted

that she learn to swim.

Seven years before was the time
that she had ever summoned up
enough courage to enter the water,

and at this time she was instantly

ducked by one of her well meaning
friends. It had taken poor Anna-
belle quite a while to recover from
this terrifying experience. For years

the use of the word "swimming"
had been prohibited in the Wat-
kins' household. But as time

passed, Mr. Watkins overcame
these silly notions and resolved

that his daughter should learn to

swim, since he had been such an
excellent swimmer In his day.

When AnnabeUe heard of these

plans, she was horrified. She said

that she was never, never going to

learn to swim. Mr. Watkins, In-

I

censed at his daughter's stubborn'

|

refusal, called her a coward, a dis-

grace to humanity, and many
names which are not often repeat-

ed in polite society.

The next day, after much tug-

ging, pulling, screaming, crying,

and yelling, AnnabeUe was finally

ushered Into the car and rushed

down to the swimming pool. After

being none-too-gently placed in her
I

suit by her usually timorous mother
. . for orders were

was escorted to the

Amid her screams and cries, the

anxious parents tried to Induce

her to separate the bottom of the

pool and her avoirdupois so that

she might skim over the water

In an eel-like way. No. she would

not do It! Mr. Watkins went walk-

ing toward her, first trying to coax

her lovingly, then laying aside all

pretense of adoration and devotion,

he began reaching for her rebelli-

ous feet so as to make them kick,

even if he had to do it himself.

AnnabeUe was getting madder by

this time, since she had aU the ter-

ra flrma spectators Interestedly

watching the performance. Being I

no pubUcity hound, AnnabeUe be-

gan to wish vehemently that the

audience would center their atten-

tions elsewhere. Finally, for the

sake of the family name, she start-

ed slowly raising her previously Im-

mobile feet to a height that was
somewhat nearer the surface of the

water. Her mother's beseeching ex-

pression became triumphant; her

father loosened his death-like grip

on her benumbed legs, and the un-

bidden spectators relaxed to a more
normal condition. In spite of all

resolutions. Miss Watkins had
learned to swim.
With happy expressions on their

beaming faces, the proud parents

talked a blue streak aU the way
home. But AnnabeUe remained si-

lent. When they arrived at their

Imposing domicile, she jumped
quickly from the car and rushed

Into the house, running straight to

Modest and timid? Oh, no!

She was heartbroken that no
gallant young gentleman would

ever be able to rescue her from the

terrifying depths of a swimming
pool ... for now she could save

herself!

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-

tion is looking for Short Short

stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.

Payment at regular rates tfpon

acceptance. Address: Story Edi-

tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
P. O. Box 472. Madison.

I
Printed by Alco Gravure Inc., 111. 5391 .3-20
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of the dormitories

LEAD LEAD-OUT » DeNean Stafford

and Jane Miller headed the list of student

leaders at a recent University of Georgia

(Athens) dance. He*s president of Pan-

Hellenic Council and a Sigma Chi.

FRESHMAN CLASS HEADS » Carolyn Eichholt (Left) and Juanita Kastner

head the class of "38 at Texas State College for Women (Denton) as president

and vice-president, respectively.

NEW FROSH COACH . Fritz Maclcey,

formerly of Ohio Wesleyan University

(Delaware, O.), has accepted a position

at Ohio State University (Columbus).

STUDY IN CITY HALL . These Kalamazoo College (Mich-) students were. LOOK AND DRESS ALIKE

selected to work on city administration problems through the year wTth'the mayo7
co""e He ' en

j
n
D
d
u ASF

and city manager of Kalamazoo ?"d th<* a"end Khode lsldnd bW

(Kingston).

H-W ANNIN^RSARy CARNIVAL . These members of the Dartmou^
N. H.) Outing Club made all of the arrangements ^KSS?TSS I-^f CHanov«' c^TT^^^^^^^^^^^^
carnival The Carnival is one of the most extensive affairs of its kind

,lanneTk^ l«

Winter
II

SU,TS MD EAR MUFF* regular winter-tig
n the United States.

K,nd p,anned bV collegians Un,vers,t> of Vermont (Burlington) co-eds when the wind
across their camDus.across their campus.

tht tm MWM cuuvxi mm juuc ow, wuucu ^«.,TT-»,Tot.*>, i y~> i ». im-. j

a decrease of $541,757.68 from the figure of the pre- lumbia University (New York City) are Engl
vious year. courses.

ish of Bolshevism. ThTgreateat enemy
I to the nation today is found in
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mer Roast
Given

Mday BjJ**
Chi

i^**^*10" Fraterni'

^Tltertain the active mem-
W"\ weiner roast Friday

"
on

Shades Mountain.™
r the occasion are:

***
Batcher,

Morris Walton,

fLrence, Frank Mosely. Ray-

L Marshall,
Gerald. Loggins,

jitter. Billy Henkcll. Pick-

IffflUams.

^ests were: Otto Baker,

I Lauren Brubaker, Chink

Q c Weaver, Harry Wea-

fcr, Cooley, Robert Wheel-K Wheeler, Wilson Hef-

IL Knapp, Maurice Crawley,

^Kworth, George Huston,

m bonda.

i
Initiated By Eta

Sigma Phi Fraternity

,

ttion of six new members

Eta Sigma Phi took place Wed-

j»t in Stockham Womans build-

Those honored for their schol-

"iip m Latin and Greek are Ray

Hazel Hewes, Janice

Josephine Hale, Dorothy

. | end Mrs. Kate Martin,

(program of the occasion was

^ by a talk on European

Hi by Miss Fowler of Ensley

„ School. She told of Rome
'the present day vestiges of

cirilization which came to

Attention.

are being madVe by the

_iity for a Roman banquet,

twill be given in the near fu-

| The idea is to create, so .far

lible, an exact replica of a

et of Ancient Rome.

THE

We have some Birmingham-
Kthern Frat Pens for i Price

Friedman Jewelers
125 N. 19th St.

Sri# BUSINESS
LI COLLEGE

Mak Snapshots
°f ike children, friends and loved on..
Uwn young. Don't wait until It

6^.iB*lte snapshots of them now.
£A8S FINISHING SATFIS-WVELOX prints, they live
teDEVEI.Ol'F.D ... 10c per

VT^ll • • • 3c, 4c, 5c, and 6c
on the *»«• EN-

^FTIirom dodak films.
gfTING «„d FRA M I N' ( . KODAKS,

•i SUPPLIES. N
Old photo.

•«d REFINISHED. MAIL,^ trten special attention.

OLLAR'S
'
to/7*" North

. (Lyric Theatre
aW «<« 302 N. 20th St.

«22 Birmingham, AU.

BULLETIN

consider a limited
*r of "elected students ex-
•jed jn circulation work,
"*> consider experienced
^Ptaln for Trip-Around-

this summer. We
^licau

*U "
elect Natlonal

of International

^LttT wrlte glv-

mm experience.

^ A. STEELE

« Beta Phi president

Page

Blair Camp Site Of
Kappa Alpha's Steak
Fry Given Thursday

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity en-
tertained Thursday night with a
steak fry at Blair's Camp.
Members and their dates were:

Mose Whatley, Anne Whatley;
Dow Perry, Jane Judge; Dick
WeBtbrook, Constance Brown, Sid-
ney Hardy, Laura Ross Moore;
Fred Mayer, Mildred Wood; Robert
Mayer, Sara Griffith; Robert
Sharp, Gene McCoy; John Tiliia,
Mary Frickhoffer; Jim Morris,
Kitty Parker; Sam Fleming. Hal
Fleming, Joe Carmichael, Kathe-
rine Klutz; James Herring, Mary
Murphy; Joe Price, Sara Ham
mack; Perry Slauhter, Nancy Kate
Gilbert; Ed Mackey, Christine
Cox; Ed Cooper, Anne Ratliff;
Robert Clayton, Edith Teel; Billy

Caldwell, Katherine Lide. Jimmy
Thomas, Melbourne Canon, John
Roberts, Morton Peavy, James

Beta Kappas To Give
Bunko Party At House

One of the first of a series of
parties planned by the Beta Kappa
fraternity was a Bunko party given
Saturday night at the fraternity
house. The emblem and colors of
the fraternity were carried out In
the tallies and refreshments.
Members and their dates present

were: Jerome Winston, Mildred
Ryan ; Leonard Winston, Lucy Tay-
lor; Orville Lawson, Dilla Gal-
lagher; Malcolmn Mallory, Jose-
phin Hale; Ellerbe Anderson, Nell
Foley; Joe Phillips, Mary Loo
Vines; Davis Thompson, Wynellet
Doggette; Robert Fergerson, Re-
becca Morgan; Claud Cham hlee,

Karl Thelander.
Chaperons were Dr. and

Shankweiler, J. E. Bathurst
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens.

Nickson, Hubert Norwood, Sua
Heide, Bob Brazeal, Bennett
Waites, John Ozier.

DOLLY WEISS
Dolly Weiss, president of Pi Beta Phi Sorority, is one of the Hill-

top's most popular co-eds. In addition to being a good student she is

active in many extra-curricular activities.

Ibsen's "Ghosts" Comes As

Relief To Dramatic Critic

By B. Tymes

At last the Paint and Patches

Dramatic Guild has realized that

the students of Birmingham-South-

er might have some degree of ap-

preciation for something other than

unknown, non-royalty plays writ-

ten by unknown hack writers . . •

such as "Gay." With the announce-

ment that the guild is to do Ibsen's

play, "Ghosts," comes a sigh of

relief from those who have been

optimistic enough to hope for some-

thing better. Although there is

some difference of opinion as to

whether or not the organization is

capable of such a difficult job, it is

to be commended, at least on its

having the courage to attempt it;

and certainly it is to be encour-

aged.

Up to the present time, there

has been a circle of circumstances

fied in transferring the dramatic

appropriation to a place where it

will serve a better purpose.

Along with the announcement of

the casting of the play, comes the

announcement that co-student-di-

rectors Barefield and Webb have

engaged Sally Lee Woodall as a

sort of director of the directors.

Miss Woodall has, of late, been do-

ing professional work on Broad-

way, and she is only in Birming-

ham for a short vacation period,

after which she will again return

to Broadway. She is an ex-co-ed

of our institution, and Birmingham-

Southern is extremely fortunate to

have secured her aid in this under-

taking.

The play has been cast as follows

:

Oswald Alvin, a neurotic artist who

Is threatened with sofetening of

the brain is to be played by Jack

Barefield. Mrs. Alving, Oswald's
has been a circie w nrvuuw»»vv. — wotweri in

t„a, cause, such

ductions as have gone before. The

guild has refused to stage any-

thing that would be too difficult

because of the lack of support giv-

en them by the student body; and

the student body has refused to

support the guild because of the

bad plays it has been giving. After

a lengthy combat (or, rather, duel

of double sulking) the Paint and

Patches has finally come through

with the first advance toward re-

conciliation. The realization that

the student body was fed up came

to a head when it tried to draw a

crowd by giving a bad P.ay in the

Little Theater. T h e house was

only a little over half full Now

the guild has gone more than h.f

way and If the student body does

not 'support them this time ,
the «, ^^^ N it

administration will be 1

else in the world, will be played by

Olena Webb. The part of Regina,

a serving maid in the Alving house-

hold (but of vastly more import-

ance than the usual serving maid-

to the play as well as the house-

hold) has been given to Harriet

Sutherland. Gerald Loggins will

play the part of Manders, a

straight-laced and rather stern

rector Engstrand, the carpenter,

and supposedly the father of Re-

gina, will be done by Arnold Pow-

ell

All the members of the cast, with

but one exception, have shown

their wares before Birmingham-

Southern audiences in P«v «us

Uoua. and, it Is certain that

such a task as Ibsen'*

NOTICE NOTICE
All flavors of Fred Jones Delicious

ICE CREAMS
Sandwiches, Toasted 5c and 10c

Seniors—Have you ordered your Class Ring? Do so today

SEE YOU AT

College Book Store

Get Acquainted
with Mangel's

It's a college shop . . .

the right fashions are first on

display.

It's a life saver to the allowance

.

Prices are right and easy on

the check book.

It's smooth shopping . . .

the things you want just when
you need them.

Get acquainted with U '
1 7 rt'lUAO

MfIA TO*

3J.T

gm ,voi

215 N. 20th St. . Birmingham
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Cats Without

Waid, Johnson

Lose To 'Dogs

Movies This Week

"—"* By Joe Vance

Without J. O. Johnson to control

the tip-off, Ben Englebert's Pan-

thers were forced into the fifth

game of the annual Howard cage

aeries last Tuesday night. The

Panthers looked, slow in losing to

Billy Bancroft's team on the B. A.

C floor, 38 to 26. The half-time

«core was 16-18 against the Pan-

there.

Only after six and one-half min-

utes had passed did the Panther

cagers ring their first point, a long

field goal by Capt. Hubert Wind-

ham. In fact it was the long field

goals of Breezy Beaird and Wind-

ham that kept the Panther in the

game until the last six minutes.

Southern edged ahead at 22 to 21

with ten minutes to play, but quick

field goals by Finley, Howard sub-

stitute for Dan Snell who fouled

out, put the Bulldogs. 4 points

ahead. With Norman Cooper con-

troling the tip. the Bulldogs con-

tinued to take possession of the

ball and by a process of freezing

and quick breaks under the basket

by Chojnowski and Cooper, the

Bulldogs won the game with a

handsome margin.

Despite the loss, Breezy Beaird

led the scoring with 11 points. The

Howard star, Ed Chojnowski,

bagged 10 points, 6 being in the

las ttaalf at crucial intervals. In

getting 9 points, Hube Windham

scored four long, long field bas

kets.

Summary and lineup:

Howard (38)—Snell (3) and

Pickens (7), forwards; Cooper

(6). center; Stuart (6) and Choj-

nowski (10), guards. Finley (6).

sub.

Southern (26)—Winham (9) and

Braly, forwards; Vernon (4), cen-

ter. Moseley (2) and Beaird (11))

guards. Harper, sub.

Referee: Malcolm Laney (Ala-

bama).

ALABAMA
"Bright Eyes"

Shirley Temple, most sensational

screen discovery of the year, a last

has "the perfect screen vehicle.

The critics have voted it a story

ideally suited to the extraordinary

talents of this child star. It was

written especially for her and is

described as a remarkably human

and heart-warming narrative

The dramatic story of ' Bright

Eyes" was suggested by a real-life

Betty La Forge, Ann Moss. Louise

Stange. Helen Tate, Mildred Tur-

ner, Frederica Twining, Olena

Webb, Mary Jane Wing and Vera

Weagher.
Members of Kappa Delta Epsilon

are Virginia Wilson, Clarita Claus-

sen. Lois Cosper. Jane Cosper.

Elizabeth Perry. Marian Wilcox,

Mary Jo Zuber, Mary Throckmor-

ton. Grace Stacey. Pauline Brad

ford, and Mary Louise Quarles.

Kappa Delta Epsilon

Recognizes Students

Seventeen co-eds were tapped

Wednesday by Kappa Delta Epsi

Ion, national honorary educational

fraternity for women. Those hon

ored were Bertha Best, Evelyn

Blackburn, Wynelle Doggett, Mary

Louise Fell, Tolbert Griffin. Velma

Hatten, Jessie Keller, Patsy Knopf.

4
The Love That

Wffl Live
Forever!
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stirring film vtnkn of Leo ToUtoy's
"•Resurrection" . . .
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incident occurring at a com»e«W

lirnort near Los Angeles. Shir ey
airport uw>
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Lollipop"
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AT THE EMPIRE

"The Whole Town's Talking"

This robust, exciting and hilari-

ous comedy-drama is one that will

keep the whole town talking for a

long time. The story concerns the

adventures of an inoffensive, fright-

ened little clerk w"ho is mistaken

for the country's most sought-after

gangster. He is given a "passport"

by the authorities to identify him at

all times. His gangster counter-

part however, frightens the clerk

into hiding nights while he uses

the "passport" to carry on his crim-

inal activities. Jones, the clerk,

finally develops an undernourished

courage when his dream-love, the

lovely Jean Arthur, is kidnapper

by the gangster. You'll enjoy the

startling and exciting climax.

Thomas Is Honored

By Music Fraternity

At Stockham Tuesday

Mu Alpha, honorary musical fra-

ternity, entertained at a reception

in honor of one of its members,

Hugh Thomas, Tuesday evening at

Stockham after the Civic Sym-

phony concert. Mr. Thomas played

the piano part in the Veems-

suite, "Through The Looking
Glass," with the symphony.

The color scheme of yellow and

green was carried out in the decor-

ations and refreshments. Miss Oze

Broyles presided at the punch

bowl Miss Broyles was assisted

in serving by Alice Wentz, Rosa-

Bon Ton Hatters
CATERING TO

SOUTHERN STUDENTS
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120 N. 20th St.
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Peace

orial
Comment Scores

;denls of South For

Conservative Vote

ial
peace poll of college

Reveals an overwhelming

*L in favor of peace, accord-

m ballots received by the

^tion of College Editors

„ conducting, in coopera-

iH the Literary Digest, a

i pen amoug the college stu-

, of the entire country,

.poll,
however, was very light

fa one editor out of every

I

mailing in a ballot. In the

poll of college students,

of every three mailed In

following five questions are

I on the ballots:

I

do you believe the United

could stay out of another

war?

If the borders of the United

were invaded, would you

, urns in defense of your coun-

Would you bear arms for the

Suites in the invasion of

[borders of another country?

i Do you believe that a na-

I policy of An American Navy

[ Air Force Second to None is

method of insuring us

being drawn into another

war?

Do you advocate government

rcl of armament and munitions

buleg?

In alinement with our his-

procedure in drafting man-
|v in time of w ar, would you
ate the principle of universal

ription of all resources of cap-

land labor in order to control

ofits in time of war?
Should the United States en-

\i& League of Nations?
•ition to entrance into the
W of Nations and a national

I of a strong army and navy
bular among students in Soutn
[colleges, in contrast to those

thern and Western colleges,
Ning to the poll,

ntorial comment among col-

[editors scores Southern stu-
for their answers to these

; * apparent that the white
of Peace cannot look below
"won and Dixon line for sup-

|
Southern colleges are refuges
reality." Newton D. Bakei
t&8 comment after viewing

palts of the poll.

Honored
pi Dinner

lb*m of the Alpha Omicron
'"ty acted as hostess Sat-

at a banquet at th<e

honoring the new initi-

«*ority colors of red and
were carried out in the dec-

*n <l refreshments.
68 tor the occasion werea Griffith, Martha Lynn
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^outh Conference Convenes
— AtJ^irstJVIethodist Church
Dr. Matthews Will

JOSEPHINE HALE
* * *

Josephine Hale

Dies Of Injuries

Of Auto Mishap

Josephine Hale, member of the

sophomore class at Birmingham-

Southeijn, died last Wednesday aft-

ernoon at a local hospital following

injuries received in an automobile

accident a week ago Thursday

night.

Miss Hale was a popular student

at Birmingham-Southern where she

was outstanding in her school work.

She was recently elected to an

honorary fraternity for Latin stu-

dents. She belonged to the Alpha

Chi Omega sorority.

The accident in which she was

injured occurred at Second Avenue,

South, and Twenty-Second Street

when the automobile in which she

was riding was in collision with

another car.

Surviving Miss Hale are her

parents, one brother, J. Winston

Hale, Jr., and a sister, Anne Hale.

Dr. Guy E. snavely. President

of Birmingham-Southern College,

announced that memorial services

for Miss Hale will be held at

chapel period Tuesday morning.

Miss Hale graduated from Ram

say High School before entering

Southern.

Lead Tour Of Holy
Land This Summer

Group Will Leave On Conti
Di Lavoia; Hilltop Prof
Recently in Palestine

Dr. Charles D. Matthews of the
Birmingham-Southern College fac-
ulty will conduct another tour to
the Holy Land and other points
of interest in Europe this coming
summer.
The trips will be made on the

Conte Di Savoia, the Italian boat
noted for its smooth sailing due
to its stabilizers. The first party
will leave New York on June 29
and return August 16.

Among the many ports of call
will be Athens, Naples, Marsailles,
Russian port of Odessa, Gibralter,

Constantinople, Alexandria, and
Cairo. There is also an extension
trip to the British Isles to see Ox-
ford and the home of Shakespeare.
Among Dr. Matthews' associates

will be Dr. M. L. Smith, of the
Birmingham-Southern faculty, and
Miss Rosa Mae Warren of the fac-

ulty of Ensley High School.

Spring Gridiron

Training Should

End By March 15

Chapel Speaker
j

HOWARD YEILDI1NG
* * *

Alumni Plan Big

Celebration For

Founder's Day

Gets Scholarship

Capers Smith, former student on

the Hilltop, has just received a

scholarship at Columbia University.

Smith, who was a member of the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

while a student here, made a rec-

ord of all A's in the School of Busi-

ness Administration at Columbia

The Spring football training

sions are expected to be brought to

a close—or at least to a climax

—

March 15. A Spring football game

between two picked teams from the

Hilltop squad is scheduled to be

played in Munger bowl Friday,

March 15, at 2 o'clock, according

to an announcement by Hubert

Searcy, alumni secretary. The

game will be staged as a part or

the 79th anniversary celebration of

Founders Day at Birmingham-

Southern College.

The football practices have been

hindered the past week because of

a sudden cold snap. However the

cold did not halt the sessions.

Monday's and Tuesday's practices

wer held early in the after-

noonbefore rani and sleet could

interfere. Coaches Gillem and

Fullbright are continuing their

diligent work wit htheir ratner

small squad, realizing that its

tremendous inexperience must

be neutralized before the first

game with the Auburn Tigers in

September.

While several boys both in the

backfield and the line have shone

brightly in the Spring sessions.

Coach Gillem still declines to say

that any position is cinched

The Founder's Day program this

year will honor the alumni of Bir-

mingham-Southern College instead

of merely the alumni of the Two
parents institutions—Southern Uni-

versity and Birmingham College

—

as has been the custom In the past.

The celebration will be on March

15.

The seventy-ninth anniversary

celebration, which falls on March

17, will be celebrated on the 15th

because the previous date comes

on Sunday.

Plans have been completed for

one of the biggest Founder's Day
programs ever held on the hill.

There will be a chapel speaker at

10:20 a. m., Howard Yielding, 22;

football game at 2 p. m. in Munger

Bowl; Founder's Day dinner at 7

p. m. in the Student Activities

Building.

Cooper Green, president of the

Alumni Association, has appointed

the following alumni to serve on

the committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the day: Harry Denman,

•21, chairman; Mrs. Jessie Stead

Norton, 19; John M. Dannelly, Jr.,

•20; Howard Yielding, '22; Ervin

Jackson, '23; George R. Stuart, Jr.,

•24; Rev. John L. Jenkins, '25; Miss

(Continued on Page 4)

Christianity And
New World Theme
Of Regional Meet

World peace, the liquor problem,

preparation for marriage and home
life, constructive use ot leisure

time and Christianity In the eco-

nomic order will be topics of dis-

cussion in the regional Youth Con-

ference to be held in Birmingham

March 6-7.

Sam Bradley, student at Birming-

ham-Southern will be chairman at

all the meetings. He is also head
of the council for this region.

The speakers will be headed by
Dr. H. N. Holmes of New York-

He will be assisted by Stanley B.

Banderstall, Boston, Mass.; O. E.

Harbin, Birmingham; Dean Lancas-

ter, University of Alabama; and M.
Graham, Clark, Atlanta, Ga.

The council, which is one ot

three in the South, is composed of

young people's groups—Y. M. C. A.,

Y. W. C. A, Y. P. S. L, B. Y. P.

U... and Epworth League.

The council is backed by the

Federal Council of Churches and

the International Council on Re-

ligious Education

The general theme for discussion

will be "Building Christian Youth."

This topic which is one of Interest

to all the youth of the world today

will be discussed in all Its phases.

There will be several represen-

tatives from Birmingham-Southern

College; they will represent the Y.

M. C. A, the Y. W. C. A., and the

Ministerial Association.

As many of the students on the

campus as are active in youth work

in the city will be given cuts on

these days to attend the meetings

which will last all day.

All meetings will be held at the

First Methodist Church and the

First Presbyterian Church.

This movement is an innovation

in the South, and Birmingham is

one of the first cities to have such

a conference on a large scale.

»ls Brown and Chris-
PPson,

l,<

[Bryant.

MMnH
01 the actIve member-

L nT
1

!

Mi88eS Nancy Kate

*St»n
nt; Walene Fuller «

wWn Marion Bruce, Mary
Rufie Holloway, Eva

(W8ey Bo8WeH. PatsyCo*jUnce Brown, Maybetn
^abeth Smith.

A Fishy Story About A Maid And Cuppies

By Jack Scarborough

"Flshie, fishie, come fishie"—any

student entering Science Hall may

be greeted by just such words is-

suing forth from the open doors of

the great biology room on the first

floor. But there need be no of-

fense, for the voice will merely be

that of Miss Mary Enslen, and not

directed toward the student but to

her tiny finny charges.

For Miss Enslen is keeper of the

school aquarium in the big room

and may be seen almost any after

noon calling forth her gnppies,

,
tetravaniae, corydoraspa-

leati, and-that is, all the various

little inmates of the new first class

balanced acquarium.

The above named are but a few

in the collection. Some of the more

interesting, enumerated by their

common names are: the angel fish,

a beautiful but most carnivorous

fellow; the blue moon, red prac-

tically all over; the bottom cat,

with ridiculous whiskery append-

ages- the bubble-nest-builder, archi-

tect 'of a fairy like floating nest

to its eggs; and the mouth breed-

er, the female of which carries the

fertilized eggs in her pouchy mouth

Women Took Men
ToAmazon Dance

for several weeks, without eating,

until the young can shift for them

selves.

The community type aquarium

depends upon a very carefully

maintained balance of conditions.

Special plants, snails, sterilized

sand and thermostatically con-

trolled heat contribute to the wel-

fare of the tiny inhabitants, many

of whom are less than half an inch

long. However* the occasionally

sick have to be placed in a special

poor of water, and since most of

the adults will eat their young,

the latter are placed in a special

nursery immediately after birth.

Entertaining at the Hollywood

Country Club, the Amazons, an

intersorority organization, were

hostesses Thursday evening at a

"stagette" dance.

Miss Alice Holt, president, led

the dance with George Allen Smith.

Active membership, which is com-

posed of three representatives from

each sorority, includes the follow-

ing:

Alpha Chi Omega: Mildred Ryan,

Zetta Mae Morgan, Mildred Mc-

Laren; Alpha Omicrom Pi: Patsy

Knopf, Nancy Kate Gilbert, Louise

Stange; Zeta Tau Alpha: Marion

Mayer, Dorothy Suydam, Mary

Louise Fell; Pi Beta Phi: Dolly

Weiss, Katherine Daly, Eleanor

Kidd; Kappa Delta: Mary Gene

Herren, Alice Holt, Mary Throck-

morton; Gamma Phi Beta: Selma

Dale Durham, Mary Jo Zuber, Dot

Horton; Theta Upsilon: Marion

Wilcox, Gretchen Brown, Elizabeth

Leslie.

NOTICE TO SENIORS

All applications for degrees must

be filed with tha registrar before

March let.

1
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Peace Poll

The results of the peace poll conducted among college

students throughout the country by the Association of

College Editors and the Literary Digest reveals the

alarming information that college students are op-

posed to war. Naturally certain newspapers—and

college papers—of the Hearst type find something

definitely un-American in this reaction against war.

To these papers it smacks of Communism among the

various student bodies. Well, if it be a sign of Com-

munism, and Communism only, to be opposed to war

then Communism is a good thing. But it is not so.

There are a great many people, definitely not Com-

munists, who are opposed to war. The stigma of

the red flag has been placed upon too many progres-

sive and civilizing ideas in the last fifty years. We
should not allow it to prevent us from abolishing the

ideas and conditions which may lead us into another

war.

The questionaire sent out to college students in-

cludes two significant questions: (1) If the borders

of the United States were invaded, would you bear

arms in defense of your country? (2) Would you

bear arms for the United States in the invasion of

the borders of another country?

The majority of students voted in the affirmative

for the first question and in the negative for the sec-

ond. Every citizen of this country should have no

hesitancy in leaping to the defense of his country

should it be invaded. But there should be a great

deal of thoughtful thinking on his part before shoul-

dering arms to invade another country. »The peoples

of practically every country are against war. And if

these peoples should refuse to bear arms in the in-

vasion of other countries there would be no more
wars, for there can be no wars if armies stay in their

own territories.

"Ideal Youth" Again
Last week the Gold and Black published a letter writ-

ten by a student who took violent exception to an editorial

titled, "Ideal Youth." He quoted us as having said that

"a young man seeking fame may reach his goal only by

savagely attacking existing customs, beliefs, and people."

The editorial never made this assertion. Nothing was
said about a young man seeking fame. The editorial said

that it was the immemorial prerogative of all youth to

smash shams. Further, our correspondent writes that

"some of the famous reformers have attained their ends

peacefully and with moderation." Offhand we cannot

think of a single reformer who ever attained his ends

peacefully and with moderation. Our irate correspondent

also laughs to scorn the assertion that it is youth's birth-

right to attempt to "re-create the world into a Utopian

existence." He writes that it is impossible. The claim

was not made that it was possible; the claim was that

the ideal youth would attempt to make it possible.

And then, as is customary, the writer of the editorial

is called a Communist. It appears that any attempt to

better existence is a sign of Communism. Can it be, as

our correspondent intimates, that only "radicals" try to

improve present existing evils?

And then our correspondent hurls his final bombshell.

He writes, "There is no room in the hearts and minds of

unbiased Christians for propaganda on Atheism, and in

a college founded for the education of those who cherish

and seek to teach the truth and the light, there is no
sympathy for such revolting ideas." With which idea we
agree. Nothing, however, was even intimated in the
editorial which would lead anyone, who carefully read
the editorial, to believe anything else.

The University of Missouri (Columbia) has received
an invitation from the U. S. S. R. to be represented on
the occasion of the honoring of Prof. Alexis Beliavsky,
who has been professor of electrical engineering at No-

fHK GOLD AND BLACK

<§n tip

AND QUIET FLOWS THE DON, by Mikhail

PuSrAlfred A. Knopf (Book-Of-The-Month),

SaSuw* ™™* the Don" has been
S

product of Soviet Russia, and its author, Mikhail

P
Sho1okhov. has been compared to J**^*
Tolstoi. The book is truly a product of Sov et .

R»s

sia, having been published in that country » £
to comparing its author to Dostoievsk. and Tolstoi,

there should be some hesitancy.

It can truthfully be said. I think, that never was

writing more brutal, even to the point of revolting

those who read it. Only occasionally-very occasion-

a!ly_is there the faintest spark of tenderness. Even

the beauty of the steppes and the mighty Don is ex-

pressed in cruel Cossack imagery, for the tenderness

of the Cossacks lay in their very brutality. On every

page of "Quiet Flows the Don" Mikhail Sholokhov

has written blood, murder, rape, and revolution. The

stench of Cossack sweat and dead bodies rotting on

forgotten battle fields are the atmosphere.

Mikhail Sholokhov is himself a Don Cossack, and

the main character in his book is probably more than

halt autobiographical. The Gregor Melekhov who as

a youth indulged in all the lust and laughter of the

Cossack village, Tartarsk, and who later finished his

adolescense with a sabre in his hand on the Austrian

front, growing into manhood with the Soviet govern-

ment—this Gregor is in a sense the same man who

wrote a book with a Cossack bitterness, calling that

book "And Quitt Flows the Don."

You will more than likely hate this book and the

primitive emotions that motivate the characters, but

you won't be able to turn aside or stop your ears

against it. It's the sort of thing you must read, that

will not let you go. In fact, Mikhail Sholokhov de-

fies you to hear the horror of his story. He defies

you to read his descriptions of battlefields where men

lie rotting in their own blood. You'll hate him as

he hates you—for you have a feeling that he does

hate you.

Of course, there is some question as to whether a

book based on such hatred and perverted love can

survive the dying down 8f intense feeling in which it

was written. For even though its banks are soaked

with blood and fertilized with human bones, still quiet

flows the Don.—R. K.

Harvard College during the past year has given finan-

cial aids to students totaling $266,920.55.

* *

Exactly 258 colleges and universities in the United

States have religious affiliations with the Catholics lead-

ing with 75.

* * *

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston,

Mass.) school of architecture has the distinction of be-

ing the oldest school of architecture in the United States.

It was founded in 1865.

* * *

Notre Dame's gridiron coach, Elmer Lawden, lost 20

pounds during the football season just closed.

* * ' *

The state of New York has more colleges than any

other state in the Union.
* * *

A world educational conference will be held in 1937

in Australia.

* * *

The largest delegation of students from any foreign

country to the United States comes from China.
* * *

The territories of the United States, Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico, all maintain land-grant colleges.

* * *

Approximately 85 per cent of the members of the

Columbia University (New York City) graduating class

have obtained positions.

* * *

Vassar College ( Poughkeepsie, N. Y.) is considered
to be the most expensive of the women's colleges in the

United States. It costs approximately $10,350 to cover
the yearly expenses of each student.

* * *

There are more than 60 college football conferences in

the United States.

* *

The University of Hawaii, conqueror of California in

football on New Year's day, is negotiating with Yale
for a game in New Haven in 1937.

* * *

* * *

A surplus of $24,527 was reported by the Princeton
University (N. J.) athletic association for the fiscal

year 1933-1934.

i * * *

Temple University (Philadelphia, Pa.) will continue
its policy of playing night football games during the
coming
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Amazons Strut Stuff £ t ^
BY B. TYMES

"Hello, Edward. Did you go to

the Amazons dance last night?"

"Yes, I went. Wasn't it lovely!"

"Oh, my, yes. Did you have a

good time?"

"Did I have a good time! Oh,

dear, you should have seen me. A
stranger would have thought I was

grand marshal of the stag line."

"I don't understand that; because

I got stuck awfully."

"Maybe that's because of what

you wore. You know, that can have

such a great deal to do with what

sort of time you have."

"Yes, I know. But I was rather

pleased with the ensemble I had

on."

"What was it?"

"Well, I carried out the Empire

effect, generally speaking; with

decollette lapels of skinner satin.

I had a short black bodice-jacket

of black taffeta and patch pockets

or heavy cotton lace. My trousers

were of pleated back, pegged in the

front. My pumps were of black

satin."

"Oh, well that explains it. You
never can get a big rush when you

don't wear a train, the split train,

you know—sometimes called tails.

Mine was a patou model. I had
sheer white collar with halter tie.

My cuffs were of turquoise pebble
crepe. And you should have seen
the lovely Queen Ann collar Jack
wore."

"Wras that cat there?"
"Yes. Isn't he awful!"
"You know, he goes to any length

to get the girls to dance with him.
1 think it's terrible the way he
snuggles."

"Well, poor thing, snuggling is

about all he's got."

"Too true! I wish snuggling was
all Johnny Doe had."

"Yes. snuggling is better than
brass. Why, anybody can be pop-
ular the way he is—forcing himself
on people."

"But he's harmless enough in his
way. He at least doesn't betray
his best friend—

"

"You mean that Charlie—"
"Yes. the Jezebel. I told him 1

was crazy about Sally, and what
does he do but let her take him

"Oh, that was the
wasn't it?"

outside at the dance 1.what I wouldn't
happened out there °*

"You'll Probably V,.,
"Now Edward

wouldn't—" you
kne,

"Of course not hn
inst teasing you .

'

"J* I

teasing you—da da ^
what is that song Z^**
night that goes like i!?'***
dree diay— •

lala 4r*

third
ac-t

"Yes, and was I in . „
third no-break." fer

"What happened
"Nobody asked me for „ I

when they announced
it L

I was dancing with JulkJ

to'ge°t

rrZ!

k
You "omm

\vuTaT;X dor^
"I tried to he calln

about it; and l
j U8t tt,J\

you haven't got this one'
I haven't.'"

"My goodness, you should
have done that. She'll think
unpopular."

"But what was I to dor
"Simple enough. You should

looked your head off—or I

you should have pretended!
your head off; and you

i

wrung your hands and saJi

dear, I wonder where she

possibly be.' Then, after tat

per build up you should have:

to her and said, 'Well, 1 hope

don't mind. The girl I bad

with seems to be stuck, or

thing.' You've got to learn

like that, dearie. Every little

counts."

"Speaking of tricks., I've

a most effec tive one to make

come back. Whenever a girl'

on you, sort of linger wifcl

you were dancing with; and,

you are taking your anus

around her, give her a littlef

you know."
"Oh Lord, that's old.

knows that."

"Well, after all, this was

first Amazons dance."

"You'll learn. You'll lean*

"Do you really think so,

"I practically know so,

Praise At Last

Editor Gold & Black:

I am taking this opportunity of

expressing my appreciation for the

type of editorials you have been
running in our college paper. In

the past It has been the custom,
very often, to deal in the editorial
columns with nothing but local cam-
pus news, consisting mainly of
tirades against either the Honor
System or compulsory chapel. For-
mer editors have taken the atti-

tude that we students either neith-
er had the intelligence to be aware
of outside questions of national or
international importance or that we

were not interested in suck

The Gold and Black this,

paying us the compliment

lieving that we students do I

the intelligence and the intere^j

Very often I have disagreed^

the opinions expressed, in 1^
torial columns, but your «o|

tlons have been honestly exT

and you have not attemfttf

hedge on any of the topic*

with.

Once again I want to

my thanks for dealing with »|

we are thinking students and<

attempting to write down IJ
Sincerely,

Movies This Week

AT THE EMPIRE
"The White Cookatoo."—Here is

a mystery story, with romance, sus-
pense, action and horror livened by
humorous situations, it is replete
with thrills and excitement, yet it
will absorb the interest of the most
adult spectator.

Richard Cortez. plays a new role.

L wl,"
h
^

tlng
'

8traIghi-shooting,
quick-thinking American engineer.

Co-starring with him is Jean
Muir. The plot embraces the at-
tempts of two bands of criminals
to steal a young American girl's
fortune. This leads to three mur-
ders, the kidnaping of the heiress
and an attempt on the lives of sev-
eral others. An American engi-
neer, aided by a cockatoo, finally

solves the killings and otM

terious happenings in tn* *

French hotel.

If you like mystery thrill*"

miss "The White Cockatoo.

AT THE ALABAMA:

"The Lives of a Bengal U*

—The Bengal Lancers

picked for courage and dart*

to hold the outpost of

against hordes of ^""a

,

outlaws. A sensational «Pj»g

gallant men! They

ously, faced death daily*1",

temptuous smile on their p

Imagine the thrill of tM

pounding charges, the

horsemanship, the suspense,

the fascination of S 1^^
stranger and unexplored ^
make "The Lives of J

'

Lancer" one of the gra*1*

taclea ever to be filmed.
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g LEARNING » A view across the Yale University (New Hav-en, Conn ) quadrangle

ftbe
Harkness ower. Among the barren trees, the buildings Have a truly medieval

ce

truly medieval
KEYSTONE PHOTO
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ALABAMA
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ing
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SHE INSPIRED ALABAMA'S ROSE BOWL VICTORY » And
now Gail Patrick, Hollywood star, presents the new Alabama auto-

mobile license She is a graduate of Howard College (Birmingham,

Ala).

1

STHAT SHINE in the daytime may not be visible through Right

iescopc, but these Arizona State College (Tempe) students IT'S THE TAKE OFF . And
ng fun looking anyway. these Washington State Col-

lege (Pullman) co-eds have

•JP»« ! fc

m perfect skiing hills right on

their campus.

Right

CROSS-COUN-

TRY riding is one

of the favorite

i

sports o th

Christian College

(Columbia, Mo )

horsewomen.
r9 S mWm

HP
P|

itt.

be

J68

ice

er-

tb-

iro-

ol

mi-
ff* COACHES DISCUSS RULES » Ted Cox
Upemty (ts|ew Orleans), and Harry Mehre of the U
u,
^«orgia (Athens), meet at the convention or we ™»«-'

^hes Association.

- - -

&0 mm*

shoeing, and slcatinfl.

" ~
[saps: 32 "to 38 to Chattanooga, II | ton.
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BEAUTY AND BRAINS go together at

"he University of Southern California>0g
Angeles), where Jean Williams .s a co-ed

Phi Beta Kappa.

~~
THE GIRL ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE

is Jeanne St. Pierre, of Butler University

(Indianapolis, Ind.), who also plays basket-

ball, volleyball, tennis, archery, ping-pong.

Right

GIRL AND TEA CUP » A beautiful

photographic study in black and white of

old lace and egg-shell china.

Below

STUDENT FLIERS CRASH » The Purdue

University (Lafayette, Ind ) Flying Club was

disbanded after Pilot Henry F. Hill cracked

up the club's ship recently.

Right

HALL OF FAME • One hundred

leading U. S. citizens will make

nominations for the eighth quin-

quennial election of distinguished

Americans to the New York Univer-

sity (New York City) Hall of Fame.

TO EXPLORE UNKNOWN ACROPOLIS . University of Chicago
(Illinois) anthropologists will soon begin work again on a truncated
pyramid erected in Southern Illinois by an unknown race.

fo^^ j^ 'An'?
9 b,t ° f aCt '°n durin 9 ^ basketball game betwe n Crif^

30 to 22
* A9riCU,tUrdl dnd ^han.cal College (Stillwater).C*£

the occasion

who has

01 trie nononng 01 rroi. mil»r9m.y , . ,„ ^r,w u>
professor of electrical engineering at No- ' coming I

—

-

Ineer, aided by a cockatoo, finally I tacles ever to be filn»ed-
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"STUDIES ARE HARDER than they used to be," says Bissett, '35. "Competition

in all outside activities is keener. I'm studying law myself— insurance law. The

prospect of combing over old case histories at night— reading up on dry

dents and decisions— is pretty heavy going-especially as I'm tired to begin with!

unels help me through. If I feel too tired to concentrate, I sit back and light

a Camel. Soon I feel refreshed. I can renew my studies with fresh energy. As Camels

so grand, I smoke a lot. But I have never had Camels bother my nerves."

(Signed) WILLIAM F. BISSETT, '35

HIT SHOW
OF THE AIR!

TUNE IN ON
THE CAMEL

CARAVAN
featuring

WALTER OKEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

HANSHAW

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. CS.T.

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P S T.

THURSDAY

9:00 P.M. E. S.T.

8:00 P.M CSX
9:30 P.M. M.SX

g:30 P.M. P S.T.

"WHEN 'BLUE' spell*

come on or I'm tired and jit-

tery from » huay day, I turn

to Cameta. In no time after

smoking a Camel, fatigue

slip. away. I have the energy

to face the neat tank. And

what a delightful flavor

C amela have! I never aeem

t* tire of tliera.** (Slajnaa^

•35

' 1

of timeswhen I get tired.Then

I smoke a Camel. For I have

help a lot in easing the strain

and renewing my 'pep ' I

smoke Camels a lot. They

taste so good, and never

affect ray nerves." (Si«n*d)

.ChiefMM
i Air Laws

CAMEL'S

.J

I

~"

Jsap8","s2"to
38 to Chattanooga, 2«|ton.
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GUESTS » Dele-

gates to the Smith

College alumnae

association con-

vention call at the

White House to

pay their respects

to Mrs. Roosevelt.

They were ac-

companied by W.

A. Neilson, pres-

ident of the col-

lege.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

NEW INVENTIONJ
Leor"d Carmine! 3J
opeo this apparatus'^
human brain.

'

IT'S AN UPSIDE-DOWN WORLD for Dick Durrance, Dartmouth College (Hanover.

N.H.), who was caught turning a somersault on skis by the cameraman. He is eastern

downhill skiing champion.

TRACK SPEEDSTER » Harry Williamson, Uni-

versity of North Carolina (Chapel Hill) run-

ning star, works out on that institution's

practice track in preparation for a heavy

schedule of competitive meets.

MODERN HOME
EXPOSITION

9
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WINS AWARD . C W. Bracken, University of

Washington (Seattle) graduate, with his prize-winning
home exposition poster. wio

INDIANA'S SPEEDSTER Charles Horn-
bostel, Indiana University (Bloomington), wins
1,000-yard run at Boston meet.

SABERS FLASH a welcome to Colonel Carol Leary and Jean Burke when they arrive at the C, k>

FLEES CAMPUS CROWD N-th*n y* so1 ' l
University (Omaha, Neb.) Phalanx Ball. They reign supreme over all military funct.ons at h

' n™* (AlUnta> *ud<nt ' «"» ch*"d oH ^ °9^
ry runct,ons at the.r un.versity. University campus when he went there to spejk.

occasion oi tne

been professor of electrical engineering at No- I coming
I neer, aided by a cockatoo, finally I tacles ever to be tlto*
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E5-

'Joe Matthews, for

[ of Virginia (Charlottes-

TESTS BARGES
Prof. Martin E.

Johnson, 0 f the

Universityoflowa

(Iowa City),
i s

l«t'n9 a minia-

ture barge on d

model of the Ten-

nessee Valley
power project as

Part of the exten-

sive research he

•S doing for the

TVA.

ive

enCO-ED COLONEL » Natalie Ring hasbe_..

chosen as the honorary cadet colonel of the

University of Wichita (Kan.) Reserve Officers'

Training Corps. She will act as the organiza-

tion's sponsor at the annual military ball.

red

ett.

be

Jce
r.

4 til*

jro-

TAKES TO THE POOL » The varsity midshipmen went through their paces
m the indoor tank when Coach Buck Walsh called them out for their first practice
session at the Un.ted States Naval Academy (Annapolis). wide world PHOTO

V>->

COACHES DISCUSS RULES » These middle-

west coaches gathered in New York to attend

the football coaches' convention.
KEYSTONE PHOTO

BEST SOLDIER • Otto N. Raths, Jr., is the cadet

colonel of the College of St. Thomas (St. Paul, Minn.)

V

t first »;»
co

?
mic r*Y detector, or hodoscope, was

°l« in?
dt th

L
e Fr«n"'n Institute (Philadelphia). The

,CJt« the paths of the cosmic rays which pass

tup rOACH RIDES wh.le the other members of the Magdalen (England) e.ght carry the.r oars to the

THE COACH WU» w
prep<jrdtion for the O. U. Torpids. «v,ton« -hoto

boathouse for an afternoon s practice in prepa

—
|sa 32 to 38 to Chattanooga, 2«|ton.
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I thought I was taking her on
the date, but she took me,"
wailed the Phi Psi. as he

counted his bank-roll.

—Dodo

"Wh.t? You'll raisa that '.cholarship
to fivo hunnart? Ya too lata! —I jut'

closad wit Sigma Nu far four hunnart

ml fifty!" —yurpie Parrot

"So you didn't know
it was loaded!"

—Pointer.

Any fashionable preview of the fashionable men s accessories

must include stripes and plaids in every form and variety, that is

except in sweater-shirts and sports pants. With the striped shirts

you may wear either the plain white collar or a collar of the same

material as the shirt itself. The smartest models com

necjligee button-down collars or the wide Prince of W<

For information on what is correct men's wear

Editor, Collegiate Disest, P.O. Box 472, Madison,

1
an

who ha* been professor of electrical at No- ' coming season.
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PUZZLE

BV ROBERT McCLOUD
State Teachers College

end

will be paid for collegiate cross word putties

No money will be paid for>n this
nr.

Collegiate
will be

P. O.
unless return post-

472, Wis.

Horizontal

1 university noted for Its college of

medicine.
6. University In Indiana

U Holds keys to Heaven.

14 Kleven (Roman)
16 Hot.
17. New York
18. Part of to be.

20 Kansas City.

11 Definite article (Scot I

22 Oerman I slang 1.

33 Mineral.
25. 8mall
2» Urged

To preserve.

II. Toward.
32 Nude.
33. Petrol.

34. 104 i Roman

i

35. Boy's name.
36. Part of to be

38 Rodent.
40 Without .Prencht

41 Mexican i slang)

43 Stage curtain.

45. High in pitch.

46. Father
47. His M»}e»ty labbr.'.

49. D«y (SHMiUhi.

50 Light
51 Wages
55. Suffix
56 Pacific slate.

M University In Macon. Georgia

59. University »n Indiana

Vertical

l southwestern state.

I ^.de««a
,
e
n
Amcr lc.nae Soclu.

4. Boy's nickname

5. Perform-
6. Ood
7. Volcano In Sicily

I. Small stake.

9. Academie Royale

10. University in Michigan

11. Chemical symbol.

13.

15.

17.

Polished.
Oldest university in U. 8.

Group of football players

It.

22

24

27 Negative.
28 Onetime secretary of

Institution.

30. Postscript.
32. Before Christ.

35. Sodium chloride.

36 Associated Press.

37 Musical note

Smithsonian

40. College in North Carolina.

41. To leave « Spanish*.

43 Chirrup.
44. Author of "Home. 8weet Home.'

46 Wan.
4>. Pood list.

IL Cul-de- ...
52. Prefix.

53 Oypsjr.

54 Perm of

55 Credit.

56 Advertisement

Answer To Las*

Week's PukU

Franz J. Krlontjoroery

University of Minnesota

Court
Plaster

Margaret

College for Women
Denton, Texas

Curtis Hall, curly-haired idol of

the co-eds at small Sweet Gum
College away back in the nineties,

could hardly wait for the breakfast
bell. Til be sure to know her." he
earnestly told his confidante and
friend, Johnny King. "She's bound
to have a big. purplish stain right

in the middle of her left cheek.
I've made too many of these blood-
bruises on Sis not to know how.
We ll see all the girls as they come
in. and if there's any vacancies I'll

know who to look for.'

He walked up and down the room
in impatience. Johnny looked at

him rather curiously. "Hard hit,

old man. aren't you?" he
sympathetically. "Would you mind
beginning at the beginning and
telling me what this is all about?"

Curtis waved his hands hope-
lessly. "I don't know whether I

know or not. All I can say is that
I woke up in the night
someone walking; in the hall. I

didn't pay any especial attention,

until the footsteps stopped right in

front of my door, and then I heard
another sound that

plenty. It was old Grundy, the

night matron, coming down the

halls on one of her surprise visits

to our end of the dormitory. Then
all at once my door opens and the
night prowler was right there in

my room.
"What was I to do? I lay there

afraid to move. If I let her know
that I knew she was there, she was
ikely to run out right in the face

of Mrs. Grundy, and then there

would be the deuce to pay.

"But nothing happened. Old
Grundy came on. passed the door,

went on down the hall. I could

hear the girl getting her breath,

but she didn't make any motion to

go. Just stood still. Scared to

move, I reckon. 'Who's there?' I

whispered.
"At that she made a dive for the

door. But I was too quick for her.

Curtis grinned rather sheepishly.

"Somehow I was determined to find

out who she was. I got between
her and the door. I could hear her

heart hammering like it was try-

ing to get out of her body, but she

wouldn't say a word. Just

gled to get by.

"Tell me who you are, and 1*11

let you go.' I told her. There's no
use to be afraid, but I want to

know who my company is at this

time of night'

Johnny was listening with his

mouth wide open. "Great Jehoso-

phat," he said, "what if

screeched on you."

"Not her," proudly answered Cur-

tis, "that little girl had courage.

That's why I am so anxious to

know more about her. She wouldn't

say a word. Just held tight to a
bowl in her hands—not one sound
could I get out of her. When she

saw that she could not pass, she

quit struggling and then I knew
I'd have to do- something if I was
to find out. You remember that,

old trick I had of making blue

spots on Sis by sucking up the

between my lips. Well, I don't

know what made me do it," and to

his credit Curtis looked shame*
faced, "but I grabbed her all at

once and sucked up the skin on 1

face in my lips right where I

it would leave a stain that I could

tell her by today. Then, she was

gone—just like that. And I never

slept another wink. And now—Oh!
there's the bell. Let's go.'

The boys entered the

room decorously, stood respectfullj

behind their chairs with the other

boys while the girls filed in from

the other door to the opposite side

of the table. Curtis' gaae roved

hastily up and down the lines.

There was a slmultaneou

from all the boys In the room.

Every girl had a small piece of

court-plaster right In the middle

of her left cheek. Curtis had not

counted on the courage of the little

girl to tell the Dean what had
pened or the Dean's

in meeting the

fronted her.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec-

tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.

Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-

tor, COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Boa 472,

Wis.

by Alco Gravure Inc. IU. S301.3 21
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WATERY
DEATH is meted

out to "Sister

Jane" by Liver-

pool University

students during

their rag
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OBSERVA-
TORY HILL .

This is a daytime

view of the spot

on the University

of Wisconsin
(Madison) cam-

pus made so fa-

mous by When It's

Dark On Observ-

atory Hill

FREDERICK
KAESER II
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SNOWTIME IN LOUISIANA • These co-eds at Louisiana State Normal College

(Natchitoches) take time out from their daily plunge to enjoy the first snow in the

Pelican state in five years

for
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CELEBRA-
1935 is the

50th year in the history

RESEARCH CENTER » The Institute of Human Relationships at Yale University of Rollins College(Win-
(New Haven, Conn. )is the foremost research center on human relationships problems. ter par^ C|
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A DEAN RELAXES . C. Horton.Talley,
Nebraska Weslevan University (Lincoln),
wields a swift paddle in a University of Iowa
(Iowa City) tourney.

who has been professor of electrical engineering at No- '

MIRROR COACHING a tf tocK?S
•
n bngland. Here is a member of the Oxford University
crew learning about the new device.

KEYSTONE PHOTO
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AT THE PEAK of a perfect jac-knife

Kreinheder, of Buffalo State Teacf ers G>H«9«

shows the spectators at a recent meet ho**
5

Ineer, aided by a cockatoo, ever to be filmed.



JgWith Two

jes Dispute

l%\e
Laurels

v,two"h^coring *uara8 '

"Laird and Chink Vernon,

^Southern's basketball

<£T» successful 1935

*
„ last Saturday night,

I^ Boys' Club. 52 to 30.

^S of Coach Ben Engle-

iP8B Z Big Four Champion-
f<

"\he fourth consecutive

trouncing Howard Col-

f five game series, won the

tfte basketball title for

Consecutive tune.

Ewon eight games and lost

K, DWe Conference, Coach

K ^s
announced that he

CcX to the D C. title.

Eli College, with four wins

Bum i» exPected to dis-

fcJE. however. During the

f^on, southern won four-

WNTHER
CAGE RECORD

F* FOR 1935

G.

Kzy
Beaird 110

iBraly
10

b Evan* 2

U Harper .
2

•nson 40

| McNeill 0

[ Moaeley 22

[Neville
0

link Vernon 101

Lwaid- 20

Lrt Windham 67

F.

22

3

1

2

20

1

6

0

39

12

32

T.

242
23

5

6

100

1

50

0

241

52

166

374 138 866

kind lost seven games.

Lor Beaird. in one of the

|*t scoring duels ever record-

p the Hiln op. nosed out Clunk

Los, Us excellent guard mate

lifl point man of the season.

I team score book records 242

ptarthe dizzy-shooting Beaird,

\U\ points for the angular Ver-

Beaird rang 110 field goals

112 free shots, while Vernon
(lag in the last three games,

Blul field goals and 39 free

Bl Wtth these records, the two

ty're In Love Again

!

f/i

N°W SHOWIN*
'"ORE ENJOYMENT!

vxsws

> R I T Z

I5L£2^AND BLACK

Theta Upsifon Presideni
Pi Kappa Alpha Frat
To Be Feted At T. /.

Dinner By Old Grads

The Alabama alumni chapter of
PI Kappa Alpha will sponsor the
annual fraternity banquet Saturday
evening at the Thomas Jefferson.

Grand Treasurer McFarland will
be present and will be the speaker
of the evening.

Active members from Pi K. A.
chapters at Howard, Auburn, Ala-
bama and Southern are expected
to be present

Active members and pledges at
Southern to attend are Guthrie
Smith, president; Ernest Teel, Bill
Johnson, Bryce McKay, Lewis Hay-
good, Will Miller, G. C. Kenney, Joe
Vance, Ebner C. Johnson, Zeke
Harris, Carl Stiefelmeyer, Walter
McCulla, Bob Chappell, Howell
Talley.

Jack Eaken, Jack Lacy, Wilbur
Syx, Bill Dickson, John Purcell
Tom Carter, Brannon Stringer, Her
bert Acton, Norman McLeod and
Jim Thomas.

tmmmtmmmnmm mnniimmmmu

MARION WILCOX
Marion Wilcox, president of Theta Upsilon Sorority, was recently

elected one of the twelve Hilltop beauties from whom six will be

selected to grace the beauty section of La Revue.

Panthers led the scoring in the Big

Four League.

Capt. Hubert Windham, handi-

capped in the first three or four

games by illness, was third high

point man on the Hilltop team with

166 points. Though he didn't even

play In the first two contests,

Windy made 67 field goals and 32

free shots.

In totaling 886 points for the sea-

son, Birmingham-Southern finished

the year by averaging a little over

42 and one-half points. Southern's

opponents scored 752 points for an

average of slightly more than 35

points.

"In Raymond Waid. Chink Ver-

non, Breezy Beaird. and Capt. Hu-

bert Windham $ have had four of

the best basketball players of my

career In coaching basketball at

Southern,
,, Coach Ben Englebert

said Tuesday at chapel, in paying

tribute to his entire team, and

thanking the team and the fans for

their fine spirit and cooperation

this year. "I surely hate to see

these four boys graduate," he con-

tinued, "because it will be a long

time before I expect to have four

players like them on the same

team."
The Ritz Theater trophy for the

city collegiate basketball champion-

ship which has rested in the dis-

play case on the third floor of

Munger Hall for eight consecutive

years wa's exhibited at the Tuesday

chapel program. Coach Englebert

intimated that the trophy had be-

come a permanent fixture on the

Hilltop. . oann
The Panthers began the season

by swamping Dave Evans' Boys

Club five 54 to 26, and ended the

season by defeating the Comets o2

to 28 In between, Ben's boys de-

feated Y. M H. A. 51 to 46 and

39 to 33; lost 20 to 48 to Mississip-

pi College. 41 to 45 to U P.

£ JO

to 36 to Howard College 48 to 47

to Mlllsapa, 37 to 42 again to Mi 1

saps 32 to 38 to Chattanooga, 24

Mere 41 Seniors Want
Diplomas, Says Dean

Only forty-one Hilltop seniors

appear to care if they are gradu-

ated or not, or at least that is the

impression gained by Dean Hale

from the number of seniors who
have bothered to go up to the

registrar's office and sign slips

for their diplomas.

These forty-one students con-

stitute only about one-third of

the prospective graduates, ac-

cording to the official records in

the registrar's office.

Dean Hale has asked that the

news be spread—among the

seniors—that no charge of any

sort is to be made at this time.

The total operation for the pros-

pective graduates at this time

merely consists of printing their

full names on a blank card,

which is furnished free by the

registrar's office.

It may be that despite the

dean's assurances the seniors

are still sceptical about the fi-

nancial end of the operation, but

a reassuring statement has been

made by President Snavely

which corroborates the Dean's

announcement that no charge

will be made at this time.

Pi Beta Phis To
Honor Neophyte*

Honoring its new pledges, active

members of the Pi Beta Phi soro-

rity will entertain Friday evening

with a Mardi Gras party at the

home of Miss Betsy Bryant on

Shades Mountain.

Pledges who are to be honored

are Misses Harriett Goff, Laura
Ross Moore and Virginia Bartlett.

Active members expected to be
present are Misses Dolly Weiss,
president; Ann Hogan, Frances
Mallam, Elna Sessions, Janice
Johns, Betsy Bryant, Edna Snow,
Peggy Arnett, Katherine Lide, Jean
McCoy, Ricbardena Ramsay, Ber-
nice Lokey, Katherine Daly, Kath-
erine Klutz, Eleanor Kidd and Bar-
bara Seaman.

Miss Catherine Rouse was host-

ess to the active members and
pledges of the Kappa Delta soro-

rity Saturday evening.

to 38 to Howard; and won from

Mlllsaps 41 to 40, and 38 to 35;

from Howard 39 to 35, 49 to 28, and

59 to 37. The Panthers took the

Chattanooga series with three

wins, 52 to 37, 47 to 30, and 54 to

23.

The veterans returning to the

Hilltop cage team next year are

Tom Braly, Lick Evans, Jack Har-

per J. O. Johnson, Bill Moseley,

and Ed Neville. These boys will

be augmented by promising fresh-

men recruits, Jim Thomas. Corbin

McKinney, Jessie Lanier, and Wal-

ton.

NOTICE NOTICE
All flavors of Fred Jones

ICE CREAMS
Sandwiches, Toasted 5c and 10c

Seniors—Have you ordered your Class Ring? Do so today

SEE YOU AT

College Book Store

MARCH of PROGRESS SALE

Begins At

Burger-Phillips

1914 3rd Ave., N.

MONDAY, MARCH 4th

STUDENTS
GO TO

Mercer Wilson s

1922 4th Ave., N.

FOR

Photos of which you will be proud.

Mr. Wilson is making the photos for

the beauty section of La Revue.
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Page Four

Theta ITs Honored

At Weiner Roast

XI chapter of Theta Upsilon So-

rority of Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege honored its newly elected

members with a weinle roast at

Avondale Villa on Monday evening.

Games and contests were enjoyed

throughout the evening.

Active members and their dates

present were Marian Wilcox and

Karl Ormond, Dee Foster and Bill

Sims, Gretchen Brown and Swede

Lawson, Betty Jones and George

Berthon, Elizabeth Leslie and Fal-

ton Le Croy, Solemma Vann and

(907 THIRD AV£

Clariosophic Initiates

Nine Members Monday

Initiation of new members by the

Clariosophic literary society took

place last Monday nighjt in Stock-

ham gym.

Those taken into the society

were: Sara Bates, Allan Gray,

Katherine Le Noir, Ruth Taylor,

Lucile Horton, Maurice Brannon,

Virginia Windham, Martha Wil-

bourae, Christine Thaxton.

Programs for the coming weeks

have been planned by Bob Chap-

pell.

Malcolm Wheeler, Marifrances Va-

rin and Woodrow Bratcher, Vir-

ginia Miller and Theron Fisher,

Gwendolyn Brown and Frank Pierce,

Virginia Jamison and Zeke Harris,

Charlotte Hall and Vance Lightfoot.

Pledges and their dates were

Carolyn McClurkin and Bill Har-

gett, Bettye Jones and Tinsley

GInn, Margaret Dalton and Howard
West.

TTfF COLD AND BLACK

Z. T. A. Initiates Were

Honored Wednesday At

Spend the W$ht Party

Entertaining in honor of its new

initiates, the Zeta Tau Alpha soro-

rity gave a spend-the-night party

Wednesday at the home of Miss

Mary Anthony.

The honorees for the occasion

were: Misses Evelyn Culverhouse,

Marion Johnson, Annette Totten

and Kitty Parker.

Active members of the sorority

are: Misses Mary Louise Fell,

president; Mary Anthony, "Marion

Mayer, Page Haralson, Jane Harai-

son, Olena Webb, Dorothy Suydam,

Margaret Culverhouse and Mildred

Adcock.

Pledge membership includes

Misses Eleanor Edmonds, Maiy Mc-

Cormack. Claire Walker, Kitty

bmith and Mary Murphy.

Founder's Day

(Continued from Page 1)

Sarah Mackenzie, '26; Mrs. Eliza-

beth Farley Bryan, '27; Professor

Lucien Giddens, '28; Hoyt M.

Dobbs, Jr., '29; Boiling R. Powell.

Jr '30; Charles E. Rice, Jr., '31;

Thad Floyd, '32; Clinton Bishop,

'33- W. O. Cox, Jr., '34; Frank

Dominick, '06; Hugh Locke, '05;

Kodak Snapshots
Of the children, friends and joved one*

keep them young. Dpn t wait until it

is too late, make snapshots of them now.

IOLLAR'S FINISHING SATF1S-
FIES VELOX PRINTS, they hve

on Films DEVELOPED . . . 10c per

roll. PRINTS ... 3c. 4c, 5c, and
I
6c

each, depending on the sire.

I ARGEMF.NTS from your dodak films.

TINTING and FRAMING KODAKS.
FII MS and SUPPLIES. Old photo.

COPIED and REFINISHED. MAIL
ORDERS given special attention.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave.. North. (Lyric Theatre

Bldg.) and 302 N. 20th St.

P. O. Box 2622 Birrringham, Ala.

Frank E-sp^rr? -

W- Cooper q£**
Cooper, '16. 23

:

All alumni have k»
spend the^entire day *

BULLETIN
We will consider , u

number of selected ,tiS
Perienced in circu, N
will also consider

*^Team Captain for t2
The World this 8um̂
represent all 8e iect

*
Publications 0f int
appeal. For details 2S
ing previous

experience
1

M. A. STEELE

5 Columbus
Circle

New York

The selection, buying and preparation of

kinds

for making Chesterfield

a business in itself . . •

Handling Turkish tobacco m
the Liggett & Myers modern

factory at Smyrna, Turkey.

WE have buyers in all the to-

bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,

Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield

has built the most modern to-

bacco plant in the Near East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish

leaf is sorted and graded under the

eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its

own climate for two years or more

to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend

the right kinds of aromatic Turkish

tobacco with mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

you have . . .

the cigarette that's milder

the cigarette that tastes beW\

MONDAY WEDNESDAY
LUCREZIA LILY

BORI PONS

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) —COLUMBIA NIT***

>

•1*
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Eleven

play Again

,ders Day

draining Game Will

;
Wares of New and

featetl Squads

added to the

scheduled to
has been

!"

fft0tball
game

before a Founder's Day

1^ alumni and students in

bowl Friday, March 15.

. as possible of the fourteen

wbo
comprised the unde-

uatied Dixie grid chain-

let year will form a team

furnish competition for

| rill be next year's Panther

I
team- : ^
young, Ray Wedgeworth,

I

Loftin, and George Briner

members of the team

sly to participate. These

j nave left school. There is

jUity that Ike Young may
ding to reports,

i
seniors began a rather non-

training period Monday,

are been working out reg-

fwith the Hilltop squad in its

sessions. Fisher, Davis

were so bold as to

the first day out.

(game Friday was scheduled

i regular Spring training con-

be played between two
j teams coached by Lex Full-

i
and Jenks Gillem. It was
that a more interesting

could be staged between
inpion varsity crew of sen-

most members of the
ated team were seniors

—

it entire forces of the prac-

team. The seniors agreed
and the stage has been set.

! seniors expected to partici-

t
are Ernest Teel, Breezy
,
Freeman Johnson and Ike
in the backfleld; Hermit
Lewis Haygood, Theron
Dewey Mitchell, A. C.
Louie Townsend^ Capt.

I Clark and Falton LeCroy in
be.

ppa Alpha Cops
Greek Series

^ A.'s in a hard fought
'hieh saw their opponents

l«a points in the last five
«. defeated the Pi K. A.'s in
'st game of a championship
Wednesday night on them floor, 22-19. The second
»U1 be played Wednesday

l« the Boys Club,
ff running up a twelve point
J" «e beginning of the secondP Eighth Avenue boys saw
L^

d almost overtaken when
elongated center, fouled
minutes before the end.

»ty to control the tip-off
krtaiiy the K. A. cause
"sence almost proved dis-

broke the ice when he
shot after three min-£ but Herring retaliated

iT !°al whlch forsed the

'J*"*.
a lead which they

eHnqui8hed From thIg
1

tn

WlDners Wt the nets often
;° up a 13-8 lead at

lid n*
1

'
8aW both teamB

bo

Ter8
- but in a few min-

l^la^^81118 Substituted
I *™ the nip and tuck

°Q again . Perry, Cooper
' then hit successive

lead ?6 K
-
A - 8 h«ld a

jJJJ
which they
* OQ Page s>

Speaks Tomorrow

~ J^^^HAV^IARCH 8, 1935

Hilltop Group

25lack
Number 21

i (

SALLY LEE WOODALL
Former member of Paint and

Patches Club and now director of

"Ghosts," the Ibsen play to be pre-

sented soon by the dramatic organ-

ization, Sallie Lee Woodall will

speak tomorrow before members of

Paint and Patches. She will dis-

cuss New York and the stage. Miss

Woodall recently acted in several

Broadway productions.

Attics Ransacked

As Y.W.C.A. Holds

Big Rummage Sale

Much searching about in the old

attic is taking place among certain

members of the Hilltop population

this week. Such activities usually

occur at exam time, but in this

instance there is another reason.

A ransacking of old trunks and

drawers has been instigated by the

Y. W. C. A. in an effort to round

up rummage for its great sale Sat-

urday afternoon across from the

Negro Inrustrial High School on

Eighth Avenue.
This sale is to be the grand

sequel to the candy selling episode

which the Y sponsored the first

part of the week in an effort to

raise money to send a candidate to

the Annual Regional Y. W. C. A.

Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C.

The Y. W. C. A. is therefore send-

ing out a call to all students—and

professors—to search about their

homes for old shirts, socks, and

shoes that might be sold at rum-

mage prices to the needy negroes

down on Eighth Avenue in the

neighborhood of the "Man With the

Flag."

Contributions will be collected in

the Y room at Stockham until 9:30

Saturday morning and all students

are requested to rally 'round and

throw out the wash line, so to

speak.

The purpose of the sale is one

that meets with the hearty ap-

proval of all who are familiar with

it. From some time back it has

been customary for the Y. W. C. A.

to conduct some such sale, the pro-

ceeds of which have been used to

defray the expenses of Birming-

ham-Southern's representative to

the Annual Regional Conference of

the Y. W. C. A. This conference

is held at Blue Ridge, high in the

mountains of Northwestern North

Carolina. Students at these con-

ferences meet with representatives

of other sections and discuss

problems, especially as applied to

colleges, which are common to all

sections.
_

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold Its

regular meeting Saturday at Stock-

ham Woman's Building at 10:20

Attends Local

Youth Confab

Students Represent Varied
Organizations Of

Region

A large group of Birmingham-
Southern students attended the
first meeting of the region youth
conference Wednesday morning at
the First Methodist Church.
The Southern Y. M. C. A., Y. W.

C. A., and Ministerial Association
were well represented. The Y. M.
C. A. delegation was headed by
Glenn Massengale, the Y. W. C. A.
group by Elizabeth Perry, and the
Ministerial Association by Sam
Bradley. Other students repre-
sented various other young people's
groups from all over the city.

Dr. Harry N. Holmes of New
York City made the opening ad-
dress, speaking on "Youth Building

j

A New World." The meeting was
presided over by Sam Bradley, stu-

dent at Birmingham-Southern. Mr.
Stanley B. Vandersall also made
a short address.

The conference, which is one of

twenty-eight over the entire coun-

try, is locally sponsored by the Bir-

mingham PaBtors Union, Birming-

ham Sunday School Council, Y. M.
C. A., Y. W. C. A., Boy Scouts and
the various young people's groups

from over the entire state. These
conferences are sponsored by the

Federation of National Churches

of Christ in America. The Inter-

national Council of Religious Edu-

cation, and the International So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor.

Among the many guest speakers

are Dr. Harry N. Holmes of New
York City, Mr. Stanley B. Vander-

sall of Boston, Mass., Mr. E. O. Har-

bin of Nashville, Tenn., Dr. Dabney

Lancaster, Dean of Men at the Uni-

versity of Alabama, and Mr. M.

Graham Clark, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga.

The list of students from South-

ern includes Glenn Massengale,

Pickard Williams, Grant Yielding,

David Rhinehart, Robert Shoop,

Bill Miller, Gene McCoy, Fletcher

Comer, Sam Bradley. Elizabeth

Perry, Tolbert Morgan, Rob Mc-

Neil and Blake Atchison.

Among the many prominent men

from the Birmingham district who

will lead discussion groups are Dr.

A. M. Freeman, Dr. Lee McBride

White, Rev. Frank M. Cross, Dr.

H. M. Edmonds, Dr. Will A. Alex-

ander, Rev. Graham Lacy and Dr.

M. L. Smith of the Birmingham-

Southern faculty.

HILLTOP ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION WILL BE
HELD HERE MARCH U
Chapel Speaker

CHIEF LUTHER HOLLUMS
Chief of Police Luther Hollums

was speaker today at chapel exer-

cises. He discussed law enforce-

ment and regulation of traffic in

Birmingham.

Howard Literary

Contest Open To
Southern Writers

Too Many Students

Brings Answer From
University President

BOULDER, Colo.— (ACP)—The
complaint that "too many are go-

ing to college" recently drew the

fire of Dr. George Norlin, president

of the University of Colorado.

"In the nation at large, of the

youths between 16 and 26, one mil-

lion are in colleges and univer-

sities, two million are in secondary

schools, two million are at work,

and sixteen and a half million are

out of school.and out of work," Dr.

Norlin said in his recent report

to the 30th Colorado General As-

sembly.

"To say under these circum-

stances that too many are going

to college, or that the doors of

education should continue to be

closed to the many who could bene-

fit by going to school, is to speak

sheer nonsense."

Announcement of a short story

and poetry contest open to students

at both Birmingham-Southern and

Howard Colleges appeared today

in the current issue of "The Quill,"

literary magazine at the Baptist

school. Individual prizes will be

awarded for the best story and

poem, according to Mitchell Dom-
brow, editor.

Rules for the contest require that

short stories be from 1,000 to 2,500

words and poems not exceed 64

lines. Manuscripts should be sub-

mitted before April 22 and must not

have been previously published.

Manuscripts sent with stamped self-

addressed envelope will be re-

turned.

A list of prizes will be an-

nounced soon, Dombrow said. Writ-

ings of the four prize winners will

appear in the Spring number of the

"Quill."

The current issue of "The Quill"

can be obtained for ten cents by

Hilltop students through The Gold

and Black or from Mitchell Dom-

brow.'Howard College.

Howard Yeildin^To Speak
At Chapel; Alumni Plan
Banquet For Evening

The seventy-ninth anniversary of

the founding of Birmingham-South-
ern College will be celebrated on
March 15 instead of on the 17th,

because the latter date falls on
Sunday this year.

Appropriate plan's have been
made to celebrate the occasion.

Howard Yielding, '22, will be the
chapel speaker on that day. In ad-

dition a football game has been ar-

ranged between the members of

last year's undefeated team and the

members of next year's team. In

the evening there will be an alumni
banquet in the Student Activities

Building.

Founder's Day this year will

honor those who have been grad-

uated since the merger of Birming-

ham College and Southern Uni-

versity.

Cooper Green, president of the

Alumni Association, ts In charge

of the arrangements for the day.

Assisting him will be a group of

former members of the student

body: Harry Denman, '21; Mrs.

Jessie Stead Norton, '19; John M.

Dannelly, Jr., '20; Howard Yield-

ing, '22; Ervin Jackson, '23; George

R. Stuart, Jr., '24; Rev. John L.

Jenkins, '25; Miss Sarah Macken-

zie, '26; Mrs. Elizabeth Farley

Bryan, '27; Professor Lucien Gld-

dens, '28; Hoyt M. Dobbs, Jr., '29;

Boiling R. Powell, Jr., '30; Charles

E. Rice, Jr., '31; Thad Floyd, '32;

Clinton Bishop, '33; W. O. Cox, Jr.,

'34; Frank. Dominick, '06; Hugh
Locke, '05; Frank E. Spain, '10;

L. N. Shannon, '13; K. E. Cooper,

'16.

Medical Research and

Health, Chapel Topic

Of Cleveland Surgeon

Medical research, health and

longevity were discussed in chapel

Thursday by Dr. George W. Crile,

noted surgeon of Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr .Crile's talk was reflected

from his extensive background in

medical work. Since he received

his M.D. from Wooster University

he has had conferred upon him

many degrees including the L.L.D.

from Glasgow University. He did

important work in the medical di-

vision of the army during the war

and since then has been noted not

only for his accomplishments as a

surgeon but also for research on

the Bi-Polar Theory of Living and

on the thyroid gland.

Smith, Myrick To
Speak At Howard

Guthrie Smith and Conrad My-

rick, Hilltop students, will be in-

vited to speak at chapel programs

at Howard College, according to

advance information received by

the Gold and Black. A letter will

be sent to President Snavely asking

him to cooperate in an exchange of

student chapel speakers between

the two colleges.

The purpose of the speeches is

to foster more friendly relations

between the institutions and to ex-

change student ideas.

Both Smith and Myrick were

decided upon by Howard College as

being representative Southern stu-

dents. Smith is president of the

student body and Myrick is active

in church and social work.

If You Plan To Teach In

Alabama See Dean Moore

Students expecting to teach next

year will be aided by the College

Placement Bureau according to

Mrs. Eoline Moore, Dean of Women.
Each year a list of qualified can-

didates for teaching positions is

sent to each high school principal

and county superintendent.

If you wish your name Included

fill in a blank in the office of Dean

Moore.

PAINT AND PATCHES

A call meeting of Paint and

Patches will be held in the Student

Activities Building on Saturday

during chapel period.

n
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Democracy's Problem
A sad commentary upon the intelligence of the

American voter was brought out in the Wednesday

chapel speech of Professor Hubert Searcy. The

tragic note, as brought out in Professor Searcy's

speech, was not so much the defeat of American

entry into the World Court, but the fact that entry

was defeated under the leadership of such men as

Father Coughlin, Patriot Hearst, and Loud-mouth

Long. Democracy seems headed for oblivion if de-

mocracy means that leadership can consist of a radio

political-evangelist, a war-maker, and a demogogue.

What an awful picture the World Court fiasco has

painted for us: a supine constituency; a weak-kneed

senate; a president who didn't have the foresight to

get out and fight; and a triumphant trio composed of

a priest who gambles in Wall Street and then uses

his radio popularity to make handsome profits on his

gamblings, a publisher who uses his newspapers as

an agency for creating wars, and a politician who has

his hands on the throat of an entire state. Where is

democracy headed if such a trio can be backed De-

voting Americans? Better a benevolent despotism

than a country ruled by arrant knaves and jackasses.

It is evident that a democracy such as ours cannot

exist without proper educational facilities for every-

one. If a man is intrusted with a ballot, and a ballot

can be a dangerous thing, this man must be properly-

trained to use that ballot intelligently. In this coun-
try we have that ideal of education, one hundred and
fifty years of it. But after those one hundred and
fifty years where are our intelligent voters? Has the

educational system proven a failure? Or does the

failure lie alone in the incapable minds of our citi-

zens? If the cause of failure lies in the educational
system, let us improve it or scrap it, but do something
to it. If the cause of failure lies in the incapable
minds of our fellow citizens then the present demo-
cratic form of government is impossible. Let us
make the necessary changes.

But something must be done. Permanent leader-
ship of the Coughlin. Hearst, Long type can only re-
sult in eventual ruin.

Open Sesame
"Academic chairs are many but wise and noble

teachers are few; lecture rooms are numerous and
large, but the number of young people who genuinely
thirst after truth and justice is small.'' This observa-
tion was made by Albert Einstein. It would be in-
teresting to look about us and see how true this is.

Why are young men and women in college? The
obvious answer is "To prepare themselves." But
prepare themselves for what? What is the motivating
force which drives youth into the lecture room? It
is hardly a genuine thirst after truth and justice. For
most college students that is the most negligible of
motivating forces. The greatest inducement of the
college education is the prevailing, and perhaps cor-
rect, idea that a college graduate can earn more
money than the non-graduate. And the colleges them-
selves by their attitudes foster this idea. But it hardly
appears that this can be the primary function of the
Liberal Arts College; preparedness for increased earn-
ing ability is the function of vocational and profes-
sional schools. The Liberal Arts College should be
the fountain where drink those who thirst after
truth and justice.

Not very many students have come to Birmingham-
Southern with the feeling that here they could work
and study and read and dream. They have rather
come with the idea that here they could try to get by
w.th the minimum amount of reading, work, and
study And dreaming is something that is done in
bed after one has dined a bit too well. And after

e hand has clutched the diploma the open sesame

o wealth has been attained. After that one does not

have to do even the minimum amount of reading and

studying that has been necessary before.

It seems tragic that students cannot realize that

"divine curiosity" is the open sesame to wealth.

LUST FOR LIFE, by Irving Stone. Published:

Longmans, Green, & Company. 489 pages, $2.50.

". But I feel more and more that we must

not judge God by this world. It's just a study that

didn't come off. What can you do in a study that

has gone wrong, if you are fond of the artist? You

do not find much to criticize; you hold your tongue.

But you have a right to ask for something better."

Just 'so simply as that did Vincent Van Gogh express

a beautifully tolerant and resigned philosophy. In

"Lust for Life" Irving Stone has written the story

of this lovable man and powerful painter, Vincent

Van Gogh.

The style of Mr. Stone's writing is as simple as the

philosophy of the man he writes about. Yet there is

in the book as a whole the same sombre color and

background, leading to the riotous sun madness that

dominated Van Gogh during the last months of

his life.

The dark, intensely unhappy days Vincent spent

in the Borinage, the worst mining district in Belgium,

was the prelude to a mighty symphony of suffering.

What makes this part of his life seem so dispropor-

tionately dark even with the latter part, is that in the

Borinage, as a Christ-like minister, Van Gogh was

not sure of his definition in the world; he was not

sure this was his most valuable contribution, this

dragging of tubercular miners through fourteen hour,

fifty-sent days on the illusion that the next world

would be an entire reversal of the situation. He be-

came convinced that he could not go on telling men
things he did not believe himself. There was some-

thing else he must do.

Then heads of the church came and told Van
Gogh that, in dropping ecclesiastical dignity so

much as to sleep on straw and eat black bread and

coffee as did the members of his congregation, he

was a disgrace to the church. They stopped his fifty

francs a month, with which he had been buying food

for the families of sick miners.

Van Gogh's intellectual disturbances and indecision

finally brought him. after great physical suffering as

well, to the conclusion inevitable for him. He had

to paint. Never in his life, after he arrived at this

conclusion, did Vincent Van Gogh think in terms

other than those of painting. Ami never did he have
more than just enough money to keep him alive.

Theo Van Gogh, his brother, sent him a hundred
francs every month of his life afterwards; out of

this pittance Vincent Van Gogh bought a little

food, much canvas, and hired many models. Painting
was the impulse that made his heart beat and his

blood flow.

After six years of paint. ng in the fields where
peasants and weavers were at work, Van Gogh
brought forth "The Potato Eaters", the first painting
which he thought expressed something. It revealed
in one picture the whole life of this people, a people
who in ignorance had brought lines of suffering into
the painter's face. Then came Paris and the invalu-
able associations with Gaugins. Cezanne. Lautrec and
all the men who affected the greatest revolution in

painting since the Italian Renaissance. They shat-
tered all the principles that Van Gogh had taken six
years to master >n Holland, showing him that he
must substitute emotional color for the old gravy-
hued atmosphere. More toiling years had to pass.
So Irving Stone in his writing—simple as it is—

leads the reader to the frenzied sun madness that
seized Van Gogh in Aries, where his painting became
intense with color; and where the sun finally burned
all the life But of him, leaving him a shell of a man
to die at thirty-seven years of age in an insane
asylum. Van Gogh could not paint good-bye •

The very essence of "Lust for Life" is heartbreak
rebellion against frustration, a craving to satisfy
physical and spiritual hunger. There remains greater*
heartbreak when the book is finished, in the realiza-
tion that the man who spent so much of his life in
feverish hunger, with only painting to keep him alive

*2XEZm G08h is today rc~
He could see no ugliness in truth, only paintingwhat he saw and knew was in everything. If Cr ic

*

called him a member of the cult of ugliness, VanGogh only smiled and knew that every line of hateand suffering m his art was the beauty that is truth
Irving Stone. ,n writing "Lust for Life," has realized

the same principle.—R.K.
i««zea
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They called me curly,

So I cut off ray curls.

Still they called me curly,

So I let my yellow curls grow long.

And they called me a hay stack.
* * *

P—e P—

t

They thought they were putting me
off

When they pacified me with an in-

significant office.

But I showed them.

Yes I did.

I squeezed more notoriety out of

that job'

Than they thought ever existed on

the entire Hilltop.

I think ID run for something big

in the next elections.
* • *

B—y B—

t

They flaunted their bids to the

S. A. E. dance

In my face.

But I went them one better.

I used my head.

Maneuvered a bit;

And now I'm going with a member.
Ha!

Corsage and everything.

L-y
And what if my partner in crime

has married
Does that keep me^ .

legiate?
fr°m 1

• • •

Thewr
In psychological

circle
But look at the 8orol, jAnd look at th P 1

ty
1

havegon, riu
«« I

• * •

E—d C—

•

Me and
Good ole Jesse.
Rah.

• • i

D—y D—n S—th
What! ^h

Do I see a man.
Wheeee!

• • «

H-t B~m
They asked me to speak to
chapel.

I accomodated.
And what did I get?
Unappreciatory snickers

ing Suns.
• •

B. T-t
Oh well,

It takes up space.

Bull Session

The University of Nebraska (Lincoln) i s spon-soring machinery and shop work classes throughout

tIJIT
as a part of its extension departm-tprogram.

The opinions expressed in this column are

not necessarily those of the editor of this

paper and arc to be accepted as the personal
• * *

opinions of this columnist.

College students are too often

branded as hot-headed, or as em-
bryo "imperialists," (or worse yet,

"filthy capitalists') and left to

welter in their own obstinate ig-

norance by reforming lecturers who
with all their glorious ideas of a
pacific Utopia fail to dent the shell

of those materialistic students.

Reflective youths of today clearly

realize the need for a universal co-

operation in the abolition of that
fierce tide of nationalism which is

more vigorously characteristic of
scheming governments today than
in any period since Sarajevo. They
are cognizant of the necessity for
effective guarantees of non-aggres-
sion, for definitely potent peace
pacts.

But it is this clear realization
that convinces such youths (young
women as well as young men) of
the peril, the futility, and the folly
of casting discretion to the devil
and declaring for an idealistic plan
of passive subjectiveness in the
face of insidious militarists abroad.
There is scarcely a one of us

who would sanction an offensive
conflict on the part of our United
States for territorial agrandize-
ment; yet that is not pacifism. It
is the broad perspicacity of a com-
mon-sense attitude.

Pacifism, we feel, commences
where that common-sense has the
foresight to leave off. In its sphere
of intended influence it seeks to
decry preparedness as productive
of further distrust and suspicion
among the nations.

'

But the contemporary generation
cannot blind itself so supinely to
conditions and developments which
are increasingly pregnant with con-
sequences to the individual really
sensitive of their significance.

• • •

Chivalrous Attitude
An interesting discussion recent-

ly occurred between two students
at the dormitory over the necessity
of chivalry.

The causes involved the conten-
tion by the first that no matterbow intensely he disliked a certain
woman, no matter how greatly he
held in contempt her silken, patron-
izing and ingratiating solicitude, he*ou d in no circumstance insult her

£L T di8dain
'
nor be ^cour-

teous in any contact with her.me other asserted that he hadno patience with such a sniveling

woman and that a ruthless

tiveness would govern his

towards her.

It matters less that the

was a ministerial student that

his general disposition Is

claimedly broader and more

ant than his opponent In

bate.

That other had the n
not only of being rather

and indomitably dogmatic

truly cynical—for the finest

bute of an ambitious per

cynicism) but quite radical

tain social views.

The ministerial student i

that in his opinion that

"Southern chivalry," the

spirit, was gone, that than?

be no room for it in cont

conduct.

This statement, mora tfe

other of the < onversatlon,**

the attention of the writer^

somehow (maybe inc

with 1935 youth disreprd <
vention) that with all oaf

ical contacts, our inr

unemotional conduct of

dizzily revolving routine,

tunity exists tor chivalroas

and a concerted utilitar

Chapel Agon

Editor, Cold and Black:

Our chapel programs do &
the spiritual aid that an

of this type should give, p
in whic h the Doxology i»

bers on sacrilege; otte*

meet and adjourn withoa
1

any part of the Scriptut

seldom that Cod Is wo

through the avenue fl§

seems to me that tjfc

chance for fh.- ^l1'" 1"*

ment of our student bodT

a worshipful chapel pW-
opportunity is being

lected. Bec ause of tttto

is much irritation am0!*

dents. They oppose «**

risy as is apparent

assembly. Programs th»

definite spiritual benefit w

appreciated greatly,

Sincerely.

Misses Mary Murphy *»

Edmonds attended the

Alpha dance at Auburn m
end.

* * *

Miss Claire Walker

of Alabama-
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TO THE WATER on the quiet Oakland Estuary, the Ur-
r r%' T Un|versity of California (Berkeley)

^^$itsl935 season with a mass rev.ew. Five of California's eight crews are shown here
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

ALL SET FOR THE JUMP » A group of Wells College (Aurora,
N y.) winter sports enthusiasts frolic at the Lake Placid Club.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

;

Left

SNOW BATTLE . An
icy battle among Mary-

mount College (Tarry-

town, N Y.) students.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

Right

FAST WORKER .

Louis Dexter, 19, will

receive his B S from

the University of Chi-

cago (Illinois) after less

than two years study.
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

: Left

I HIGHEST SCHOLAR .

Betty Townsend has been

awarded Panhellenic

study prize at Rhode Island

pfe State College (Kingston).

AIDS AVIATION »

^ Hurd C. W.llett (left), of

M I T., receives prize for

his contributions to avia-

^ tion progress.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

1^

CRITIC LEAVES LOUISIANA . Sam Mon
• \t

r)l °usted L.S.U. journalist, has enrolled
Un,v<rsity of Missouri (Columbia).

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

.

.

m

MAKIO OUEEN • Ruth Kirsch was selected by an

Earl Carroll's Vanities star as the beauty sponsor for

the Ohio State University (Columbus) year book.

INVESTIGATES POISONINGS » William S Murray

Colgate University (Hamilton, N.Y ) scientist, seeks

solut.cn to bootleg liquor^mnHATWHMm^
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Who Patronize You
type and found a dress of the eve-

nine which could bring nothing but

smiles from Jim Hughes^ The eve

ning dress: Taffeta ribbon material

"Big City Fantasy"
Band Act

and New* Views
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CELEBRATE JUBILEE . Many English notables attended the jubilee luncheon inT
hall of King's College, Aberdeen (Scotland). The group included the head of the Jlf

En
-1

representatives of glish nobility

m

THREE CHAMPIONS » These members of the Delta Delta Delta

sorority at Coe College (Cedar Rapids, la.) are the women's archery,

tennis and golf champions on their campus.

9

FROM BACKFIELD TO COACHES' BENCHES • Slip Madigan, of St Marys,
Clipper Smith, of Santa Clara, Earl Walsh, and Glenn Carberry of Fordham, and
Elmer Wynn — all former Notre Dame University (Ind.) grid stars, meet in San
Francisco. international photo

AS THE "PROFESSOR" LECTURES these students in the Central Institu

Poland) take down their notes on the art of boxing. This is considered!

INTtRNATMgreatest sports college.

Left

PRESIDENT »

Eyelyn Brown
heads the Mary
Baldwin Col-
lege (Staunton,

Va.) senior
class.

R,ght

SCIENTIST » Dr.

L. R. Laudon is a

University of

Tulsa (Okla.)

professor of pe-

troleum engin-

eering.

-

fN
A
.

LE
H
POL

!-
T,CA '- UNION ' A. this particular mcetin 3 .he ol *<»

INew Haven, Conn.) denization voted in lavor ol continuance of U.S. unbalanced!**

mmTHE ARMY FIGHTS for possession of the ball in its fast basketball BUTLER VISTT^mn^^S^^^^
battle with the heroes of Providence College (R.I.). fM

"
v
A

"?x ,

A 5 PRES,DEN1 „ President Nicholas Murray Butler, of ^o,u
^

wio. world photo JHhown It the nght
^ Mend leta ° f^ Mc <

So
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wim mc iimiiniuin amount 01 reaumg, worn, ana
study. And dreaming is something that is done in
bed after one has dined a bit too well. And after

the state

program.

as a part of its extension department

no had I Miss
liner I yeralrv
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CCOS COST

HONS MORE!

els are made from

MORE EXPENSIVE

CCOS-Turkish and

han any
r popular brand."

"•OLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
illem, North Carolina

"THERE'S SO MUCH GOING OH in college today," says James Casey, 37,

"that an undergraduate can hardly find time to work everything in. I'm studying

a business course; am mixed up in several outside activities; and, in my spare

time, I'm doing tutoring. So naturally I feel rather weary and 'fed up' at times.

To head off fatigue, I always turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does 'wake up*

my energy. It's a delightful experience! And what a great taste Camels have-

mild, yet full and rich. I never get tired of Camels. I guess that's why I smoke so

many. But steady smoking doesn't bother me -Camels never get on my nerves."

(Sign**) JAMES J. CASEY. JR., 37

r/Wis*. y, v

TURN YOUR DIAL TO

the WABC-Columbia Coast-to

-

Coast Network for these famous

Camel Caravan stars

Walter OKeefe

Annette Hanshaw

Glen Gray's

Inimitable Casa Loma

WALTER OKEEFE

TUESDAY
10:00 P.M. E S T.

9:00 P.M. C.S. T.

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P M. P S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E. S T.

8:00 P.M. C. S.T.

9:30 P.M M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

90 %J£

"CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

puts a tremendous tax upon

your energy. But I never

mind. 1 know I can always re-

store my energy quickly with

a Camel. For you get a de-

lightful 'lift' with a Camel."

(Signad) HELEN HICKS
r Women's National

CAMEL'S
NEVE

CCOS
ON YOUR NERVES!

•
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MAGNIFY SOUND 10,000,000,000,000 TIMES » New York

Un v^y (New York Gt'y) scientists heard this weevil boring into

lh-$7«inoi wheat with the sound m.croscope they have developed.

RED CROSS HEAD » Milton VanHorn

is president of the first collegiate Red

Cross chapter. It • was established at

Salem r. Va.)
1

1

THEY'RE THE TOP » The freshman commission at Hood College (Frederick, Md ) is composed of the fifteen

members of that class who have been outstanding in extra-curricular activities.

NOVEL MASCOTS » A variety of mascots, ranging in size from a white rat to a mule, were required as part of
the recent A Club initiation at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn). Initiates were required to keep the
mascots nearby for three' days.
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THREE GIRLS AND A FAN . Th,
versity (Milwaukee W, s ) co-eds pU
in the student production of fne W,

PEP TALK » Coach Frank Hill talks the

N.J.) basketball team, which is one or the

t

TUTOR TICKLERS . And that is also the I

Teachers College (Cedar Palls). This is Ail

1

DEVELOP NEW TONE-VARIATOR . Northwestern Un.versity CEvanston 1|U„„.«n

dons ror Mrs. Wy.< who deveioped the new tes,ESSSJ^C^Tt^* ^ "^ ' IT'Stne automatic tone-var.ator. death by drowning in the Mersey at the

na
T
L
e
Tl

0thê a8^*ed tha* he had I Miss Claire Walker
no patience with such a sniveling I veraity of Alabama.
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K PFACE DELEGATES » Secretary
"

Henry Wallace (right) at the Grinnell

lia)
international relations conference.

EREMURUS HIMALAICUS may be just so much excess wordage to
you, but it really is the name of this root which will be planted in the
lexas Mate Colleqe for Women (Denton) wild flower garden.

IJkU^^ AT H,?W D^ME ' S
,

hane Les' ie and^ O'Hara meet on the steps of the main building
at Notre Dame University (Ind.) to discuss sublets of mutual interest

his Rutgers University (New Brunswick,

theAon of the student varieties at Iowa State CAMPUS SERENADERS • One of the first student orchestras to be heard on the air, this organization of Rensselaer

««B'J production Polytechnic Institute (Troy, NY) musicians has broadcast regularly for twelve years.

neir

art of th

•c .. r\co a tc miiMITIONS QUESTION » The University of Chica 9o (Illinois)

> Sister Jane, to her sudden DEBATE MUNIliUro v debate squad will meet six university

eir annual "rag" activities. teams on the quest.on of the nationalization of munit.ons.
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—Bison

"Geez, Jeff, we forgot to

leave a forwarding address!"

—Bored Walk

MATERNITY
WAfAD

ALLOWED

J

—Missouri Showme.

What them students won't do

for publicity—now they claim

the Prom King just bit a dog!

Wisconsin Octopus

ONE-PIECE PAJAMAS are always popular and

red ||y a necessity for those important m.dn.ght feasts

when one must look n.ce but ^"^^^ pHOTO

areBUTCHER BOY PAJAMAS

indispensable if you want to hold

your own with your sorority sisters

CK PHOTO

A LITTLE CAPE of velvet
or s

crepe worn over the evenj

is ideal for the party.g0€r
-

"u TTerick J

COCKTAIL HATS » These latest creations were worn

by the undergraduate women who took part in the

parade, wide world photo
'ellesley Cc asr

THE TUNIC EFFECT, and the fan-

train make this evening gowntai

just the thing for spring parties

BUTTERICK PHOTO

STUDENTS MODELS » This group of Wellesley Col-

lege (Mass ) co-eds display the latest in formal evening

wear for the well-dressed women students.
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

YOU MUST OWN A R(

STyLE this year, such as this

<

the "pussy-cat" bow under I

AND T O D A y C

"Do you inhale cigarettes?''

"Naw, only the smoke."

—Battalion.So

an

eoj

wiui mc laummun amount 01 reaumg, worn, ana
study. And dreaming is something that is done in
bed after one has dined a bit too well. And after

i 11 % y"[s o' existence the Rollins College campus

i I hi' } dS
?
rOWn from tKe sin 9 ,e bu,|ding shown

at the left to a campus that covers several acres. The Pinehurst

Cottage is now the conservatory of music At tK
e ,

newest buildings on the campus, the Annie

and the Knowles Memorial Chapel.

the state as

program.

w.J

a V-„part of its extension department I
1

The other asserted that he had Miss Claire Walker
no patience with such a sniveling 1 versity of Alabama.
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^CROSSWORD PUZZL
i.

n
ii
13

14

16

II
1*
20

11

23

is

M
H
31.

34.

37

JS A

BV JOHN MORAN
Notre Dame .University

(Notre Dime, Ind.)

^JS^S will be paid for collegiate cross word puzzles

Dot uari *!
0n in section. No money will be paid for

mdudZT ? ,,

no Pu»'«* will be returned unless return post-
Collegiate Digest. P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Horizontal

Large denominational university In

New York City.

Co-educational college In Lewlstoii.

Mr
rjntverslt) of Hawaii is

University at low* City.

Conjunction
Non-seetarlan institute In Houston,

Tea.
V 8 miliary Academy
A considerable quantity o< anything

Man s nlcknamr
Kansas Stale tabor I

Male's christian name
Negative.
Interrogatory exclamation

Man s nickname
The Fighting Irish

"

Bell
Secondary achoo! that prepares one

/or college.

Exclamat'on o( surprise

Nickname of the Democratic prrii-

dentlal candidate la IMS
a lane body "I water

Unlve'rslty at Urban.. til. «-»*.»

Cunning, shrewd

An emblem, shaped hkr » fillet,

wrought upon a shield

College at Claremoni.

UnivenUy of Alabama (abbr ...

Jock Sutherland J Panthers.

Preposition
University at Uheca. N.

J
The mother 01 the human race

College lor women at Fredrick

wen s college at Hartford Conn

._ cS^u5u7n.l college at Portias.

Ore

Vertical

, UnlverMty for men at Greenville.

2 SUte university In MS TW- ,.

i "Do or . for dea' old Rutgers

t Exclam.uon of
MTtiei .

$. To rouse from sleep 'past panic

g. SUte-supported college at Hunting-

leans. La.

10. Famous old .

IS Co-e"

ii

45

51

u
5*

II

and

17 University at New Haven. Conn.
22 The i Ft. t

.

24 Co-ed ucational university at Eu-
gene. Ore. fsbbr i

27 College for men at Hamilton. N Y.

29 A drama, wholly or partly sung.

30 Oreek prefix meaning on the out-

side
31 Co-educatlonal university at Col-

umbus. Mo. i abbr i

33. University at Athens. Oa. iabbr...

36 Co-educational college at Alma.
Mich.

31 University for men at Sewanee.

Tenn
40 In like manner.

Collegiate greeting.

Thst part of a lyric ode which fol-

lows the antlstrophe

IS. U S. Naval Academy
41. TO go <8p .i

49 Explosive.
50 Division of the school year.

32 College located at Cedar Rapids. la

S3 Lewis Institute isbbr.i.

34. League of Nations .abbr.t.

S3. And iLatini

57 Conjunction.
S9 Preftx meaning not.

Answer to Last

Wet It's PuttU

Md
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nn:i a
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BY ROBERT MeCLOUD
State TtKhtrs Colle«jt

if Texas)

//

Come On,

John Bradbury

University of Georgia

Athens, Georgia

It all began Innocently enough

with two well-meaning, education -

seeking boys attending the same
prep school.

Pete McEver and Hy Nollens ar-

rived at Gainesville on the same
train and neither knew the other

from the Hawkinsvllle courthouse.

No, neither knew that before they

left school on the same train two
years later they would be ac-

claimed as all-state forwards for

1932.

Nor did they know that they

would happily share each other s

joys and sorrows as roommates for

two years. No, neither knew that

on the hardwood court they would

work as a unit, as one, and that

they would play the game for the

love of it and not for the news

paper publicity and praise that

they got. Neither cared about this

kind of praise.

The most praise either could get

was the other's razzing about a

mistake he had made in the last

game. "Come on. Hy" became a

familiar expression during thise

two years because this was Pete's

way of telling Hy that he had

eluded his guard and was headed

for the basket. Never once did Hy
fail to respond to this call.

No, neither knew that all this

would happen . . . but It did.

Neither hardly realized it at gradu-

ation two years later, and surely

neither realized just how much
their friendship meant when they

were accepting scholarships to two

different schools—Pete to Georgia

and Hy to Georgia Tech.

Pete was starring for Georgia

his first year on the varsity and

Hy, as he always did, played his

regular steady game during the

season. Pete was flashy and Hy
steady. This probably describes the

play of these two basketball play-

ers better than any other two

words.

Then came the game. The

between Georgia and Tech — and

with it came the usual keen rivalry

which is present in all Georgia

-

Tech sports; The game was close,

in fact, with only two minutes left,

the score was tied. Harrold. Bull-

dog guard, took a long shot and

missed. Hy took the ball from the

backboard and dribbled out

"Come on, Hy."

It was Pete calling the old fa-

miliar expression that had won

them fame.

Hy hesitated and looked at Pete,

who was "breaking" for the basket.

Suddenly he forgot the game, the

intense rivalry, and his desire for

victory. He only thought of the

two happy years he and Pete had

spent in prep school and the news-

papers the next morning acclaim-

ing Pete as Ail-American. He sud-

denly realized how much their

friendship had meant to him.

He passed under the basket!
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COLLEGIATE DIGEST Sec
tion is looking for Short Short
stories. Manuscripts must be
accompanied by return postage.
Payment at regular rates upon
acceptance. Address: Story Edi-
tor. COLLEGIATE DIGEST
Section, P. O. Box 472, Madison.
Wis.

Gravure Inc., III. 5391.3-22
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Who Patronize You
type and found a dress of the *

ning which could bring nothing but

smiles from Jim Hughes. The eye-

^ng dress: Taffeta ribbon material

^^a^ KHZ-Act
and Newt View.
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OLYMPIC VILLAGE OF 1936 • A« #f^'s of the st*di * dnd quartersy^J
ducted for the Olympic games to be held at Doeber.tz, near Berlin, Germany, next J?year

,
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PROM LEADERS • Carla Meacham and Sherman Pease lead the

colorful grand march at the Univers.ty of Minnesota (Minneapolis)

Junior Bail. Miss Meacham is a member of Delta Delta Delta soror-

ity, while Mr. Pease is a member of Chi Psi fraternity.
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IT'S A HAPPY THRONG that crowds the popular student dan

Randolph-Macon Woman's College (Lynchburg, Va).

i

H

ill

"STOPI YOU DASTARDI " » And the crowd roared its ap

proval when Culver-Stockton College (Canton, Mo.) students

presented Ten Nights in a Bar Room.

• It

Right

A REAL SET-UP

A three-tiered set

recently constructed

for a RKO-Radio

extravaganza.
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f»VE IN ONE FAMILY attend Northern Montana College
(Havre). They re the five Kegel brothers and sisters — and they
claim they have five more brothers and sisters who will enroll
there in the future. ham; mascot, out for exercise

d^i^P^ JN TRAINING . Phil Shannon lakes

nd dreaming is something that is done in

one has dined a bit too well. And after

the state

program.

as a part of its extension dep

CORRELATING EYE AND VL

ments of the eye in reading aloud

by this device developed by Un^
(Iowa City) scientists.

artment I The other asserted that he had I

I no patience with such a sniveling I

Claire Walker

of Alabama.
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t if McFarland, Jr.,

'^ker at the annual

1 my banquet of the PI
itT
l\Z fraternity Saturday

*
, the

Tutwiler Hotel tell-

r ur McFarland is acting Na-

ff
1

: Usurer for Pi Kappa Al-

rZ banquet was sponsored

K Viumnus Nu chapter of Ala-

'*e
. was attended by over

Undergraduate
members and

from
Birmingham-Southern,

^Auburn and University of

fcb4

f
a

'r»wson was toastmaster,

iopized E. D. Willingham,

^officer, and John J. Spark-

*So«thern
district president.

Qtarkham announced the dis-

tention in Atlanta. March

•Tand 17- tJuthrie Smith,

chapter at Birmingham-

m Jack Knowlton, Upsilon

r at Auburn, and Alpha Pi

r president
of Howard, made

M reports to the meeting,

musical and dancing enter-

al included piano selections

priara Dorough. special dances

Gene Bruner. and vocal selec-

18 by Mrs. H. H- Groove. The

,ding of Pi Kappa Alpha was

gd by Hobart Greene, and

c Hotbox," a skit, was given

Alpha Pi chapter of Howard

lege.
Dancing followed the diu-

BBtil 9:15.

Sew Officers of Zeta

Tau Alpha Honored

itertaining in honor of its new-

[ifocted officers, the Zeta Tau
sorority will entertain with

Supper at the home of

i Claire Walker Friday evening,

nu new officers, who will be

>d April 1, are a* follows:

be Haralson, president; Marion
ijer, vice-president; Mildred Ad-

jtk. secretary; and Page Haral-

, treasurer.

he retiring officers are: Mary
jibe Pell, president ; Olena Webb,
president; Marion Mayer, sec-

iry; Mary Anthony, treasurer.

in. Guy E. Snavely's oldest

Ither, J. A. Hittenhouse, with
i wife, daughter, Mignonette, and
i, Ashley, stopped in Birmingham
k Friday for a short visit while

f
route to their home in Balti-

Va They have been vacationing
Hollywood, Florida, for the past

• • *

|li8s Leta Shropshire and her
«r, Mrs. Courtney Shropshire,
"1 the Mardi Gras in New Or-

• * *

1 Mary Jane Schmitt returned
0e Thursday after spending a
*kln New Orleans for the Mardi
F> frestivities.

iazon Club President Fraternity Plans

For Unique Dance

The program dance to be jglven
Thursday at the Pickwick by the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
promises to be one of the most
unique events of the year. Fourteen
no-break dances have been planned,
and they are to be interspersed
with three break dances.
At the beginning of each no-

break, the boys will leave the girls

in one of the four corners of the
ballroom, divided alphabetically.
Marion Mayer will lead the dance

with the fraternity president, Mur-
ray McEnlry.

checked in black and white. Waffle
pique bow and strap shoulder.
Tailored jacket with white pique
double collar. Patent leather bow
on neck with adjuster and patent
leather belt to match. Covered
buttons In front and slit sleeve.

Cost of tftis outfit is $17.50.

And finding these things, the cor-

respondent rushed madly to the

Gold and Black office and shouted
"Copy. Give me a typewriter,

quick."

~? So

ALICE HOLT
Member of Kappa Delta Sorority, Alice Holt is president of the

Amazons Club, social organization.

Dreams And Dresses-A Tale About
A Cold And Black Lass And A Quest

"I bet she'd be a dream in a

dress like that." Those eleven

words spoken by a big man of the

campus as he looked into a show

window could start a quest. They

did.

What Hilltop co-eds could look

like dreams in what dresses? That

was the question. The answer?

Well, that now took a bit of quest-

ing. So to stores went a corre-

spondent of the Gold and Black—

a

fair haired damsel let us say-full

of questions. She queried and she

compared outfits and she got good

and tired. Then she walked into

a couple of stores, looked around

end came out happy-like.

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS
Pe merchants are cooperating with you,

P» making it possible for you to have a

Nekly paper, so why not show your ap-

J

delation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

I

Alpha Tau Omegas
On 70th Birthday

Honor Glazebrook

Honoring Dr. Larkin W. Glaze-

brook, members and pledges of the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will

entertain Friday with a luncheon

at Hoopers. Dr. Glazebrook is the

son of the founder of the fraternity

which is observing its se ventieth

anniversary in 1935.

Rob McNeill, president, will pre-

side and act as toastmaster.

A musical program has been

planned for the enjoyment of those

present. Ed Kimbrough, alumnus,
will sing several solos, and Billy

Madison, alumnus, will render sev-

eral selections on the violin.

A great number of the alumni
chapter are expected.

Active membership includes the
following: Rob McNeill, Jesse
Drennen, Woodford Dinning, Ed
Cummins, Ben Stough, Ed Pinch,
Arden Harrison, Richard Sexton,
Fletcher Comer, Dick Dabney and
Dr. M. F. Evans.
The pledge list is as follows:

Bill Sulzby, Torbett Crocker, Olln
Jones, David Daniel, Dunlap Mc-
Cauley, J. B. DeLapp, James Gat-
lin, Forney Brandon, Lionel Baxter,

Ed Morris, James McElroy, Quill

Murphy, Lamar Andrews, Woods
Berry, David Knox, James Powers,
John Shroeder, Ed Stevens and
Ned Franklin.

"Now let us see, Eleanor Kidd,

that blonde one we see with a

Burns lad. A dream, a dress.

Where?" To our little correspond-

ent a store called New Williams

said "Look ahere." Looking ahere,

our fair haired damsel found this

in the way of an evening outfit:

Blue lace with rhinestone clip at

the neck, ruffle in bark forming a

slight train. Separate coat, long

sleeves, peplum style fastened with

rhinestone clips in the back. And

the cost is $12.95.

That outfit was soon found so

the lass of this sheet looked fur-

ther, figuring about how a gavel

wielding president of a co-ed coun-

cil would look in a dress she saw.

Olena Webb, who looks sort of

swell anyhow could not look any

better than when adorned with

such as this dressy job. she found:

Navy blue mausline de sole over

figured taffeta. Cape effect made

full with short gores and bow and

neck These gores making the skirt

very 'full. And the price very all

right is $16-95.

And therewith our little maiden

skipped over to Loveman, Joseph

and Loeb to further her Que*. The

right sports outfits for a femme

Uke Christine Cox, who has done

up her hair a new way, is this

she found: Ribbed wool material

with taffeta quilted collar. Finger

I gth box swagger. Plain tailored

X!5 with split kick plaits. Colors:

Te wi^ n
P
avy collar, beige

,

wtth

brown collar, brown with brown

collar The sizes: from 14 to 20.

The prices: $10.50 and up.

. . mir fashion minded
Th s made our iasmui •

u that she decided to

Students

Patronize Your

College Cafeteria

Only the Choicest

Foods Served at

the Lowest Prices

The Picture Magnificent!

Better Than "BACK STREET!"

COLBERT
Winner of the Academy of Mo-

tion Picture Arts and Science

Award in 1934 . . . attains even

greater glory

fANNIEHURST'S

IMITATION
OF LIFE

with

* WARREN WILLIAM
Rochelle Hudson

•
More

The tremendous drama of

a mother and daughter
unknowing rivals in love!

I

I!
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Ben Has Breather

Until Appearance

Of Baseball Days

Birmingham-Southern will have

baseball and track teams again this

year, according to Athletic Doctor

Ben Englebert. The hard-working

Coach Ben, having just finished a

successful basketball season is tak-

ing a breathing spell from athletics

until Sprin training is brought to a

climax on March 15.

As in the past. Lex Fullbright

will coach the track team Lewis

Haygood, All-Dixie end in football,

is captain of the track team this

year For the past three years

Lex Fullbright has been improving

his track teams until this year

when he expects to put out a team

that can compete in a conference

meet. Several new track stars have

enrolled in the Hilltop and are ex-

pected to strengthen the veteran

array of Maurice Crowley. Ernest

Teel, Beamon Cooley, Fred Mayer,

Bryce McKay, Sanford Enslen and

Captain Haygood. Cooley, having

injured his leg in the past Fall,

may be kept out of competition this

year. His condition is undecided,

and he may not compete in the half

and mile runs.

Among the new track stars are

Tom Sparks, dash man star for Jef-

ferson County High School, and

Leroy Smith, a distance man from

New Jersey.

When the baseball call is issued,

such stalwarts as Zach Scheussler,

left-hand pitching ace of the Hill-

top for four years; Laurie Battle, a

hard-hitting first baseman, and

Frank Stevenson, ace shortstop and

second baseman, and Cecil Dunn,

will be missing. Several frosh

stars are expected to fill in the

ranks and aid Breezy Beaird, Bill

Moseley, Ducky Fisher, Ernest Teel

and Sanford Enslen, veterans.

Coach Englebert will coach base-

ball.

Quiet Chamber Music

Taboo During Reunion

Roosevelt Will Attend

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-(ACP)-No

soft chamber music will be played

at the annual winter dinner of the

Harvard Fly Club, which Franklin

D. Roosevelt. '04, will attend. In-

stead, the discordant chimes of the

Lowell House carrilon will peal

out for the Chief Executive's bene-

fit-
• ,

President Roosevelt unknowingly

arranged for the serenade in Oc-

tober, 1933, when he was gracefully

extricating himself from the fiasco

resulting from an undergraduate's

prank. An unknown campus wag

wrote President Roosevelt asking

if the bells could be named for him.

A warm acceptance was sent to

Prof. J. L. Coolidge, the pesident,

saying he was "delighted and great-

ly honored." Unfortunately, it was

necessary for Prof. Coolidge to ex-

plain that the terms of the gift

made it impossible to honor Presi-

dent Roosevelt in this way and to

inform him that he had been the

victim of a prank.

Upon learning the truth. Presi-

dent Roosevelt declared, "In spite

of it all, the next time I go to

Cambridge, I propose to listen to

those bells." So far, it has been

impossible to tune the bells and to

find a experienced Russian player.

Consequently, his dinner music will

probably consist of dubious but

vociferous scales.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Movies This Week

Southern Mermen
Club For Tourney

Train At Athletic

Competition for the Birmingham-

Southern swimming team has been

found. After several weeks train-

ing, the Hilltop splashers, coached

by Scotty Holmes of the B. A. C.

and Bill Daniels, will take part in

a city-wide swimming meet, to be

staged at the Birmingham Athletic

Club Friday night, March 15.

Daily workouts are continuing at

the Birmingham Athletic Club un-

der direction of Scotty Holmes. The
75-foot pool splashes with the ef-

forts of Zeno Knapp, Herbert Baum,
John Tillia. Gordon Wailes, Coach
Danields and Wilson Heflin.

Ed Mackey, another member of

the Hilltop splashers, who is an ex
cellent swimmer and diver, does
his daily fluteering in the Y. M.
C. A. pool. Mackey's presence will

aid the Southern team when it

meets its first opposition in a

EMPIRE
"The iron Duke."

Cast: George Arliss, Elaine Ter-

ry, A. E. Mathews.
Here is a story that will hold you

spell - bound. It is the dramatic

story of one of the most epochal

periods in history, the mad "Hun-
dred Days" that followed the es-

cape of Napoleon from exile in Elba
an dended with his crushing defeat

by Wellington, "The Iron Duke" on
the battlefield of Waterloo.
The charming and witty Duke

of Wellington, lover of war and
women, matches wits with the most
beautiful and powerful woman at

the court of King Louis XVIII, the
Duchess d'A'ngouleme. Everything
is upset when the news is an-

nounced that Napoleon hai es-

caped, is marching on Paris!

Bon Ton Hatters
CATERING TO

SOUTHERN STUDENTS
Hat Cleaning, Shoe Repairing

120 N. 20th St.

ALABAMA
"After Office Hours."
Cast: Clark Gable, Constance

Bennett, Stuart Erwin, Billy Burke,
Harvey Stephens, Katherine Alex-
ander.

You'll get the thrills and laughs
of a life time when you see Clark
and Connie match wits and lips in

1935'8 gayest romantic comedy! He
wouldn't take a fall for any girl

—

she made a habit of taking men for

a joy-ride. But love is like that—
and when Clark and Connie are the
lovers, you're in for the merriest
thrills of your picture-going days.
This is a murder mystery against

a Park Avenue background, which
lets the audience see who is the
murdered and how "the perfect
crime" was committed, then watch
a skilled investigator in action.

couple of weeks.
While no definite meets have

been scheduled, Coach Daniels is

planning meets with Emory, Uni-
versity of Alabama, and Auburn.
It is expected that Howard will

Ice Cream Is A Food,

Not A Fad

Woods Drug Co.
ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Double-dip Cone 05c
1 Pint, all flavors 19c
1 quart, all flavors 35c

H, E. COX, Mgr.

Apparently, those fourteen sen-

iors who "Played their last college

football game against Howard Col-

lege
" are not quite through with

the grid game yet. Maybe these

boys won t finish the season un-

defeated after all. March IB in

Munger Bowl the fourteen seniors

who you-all thought you would

never see play another football

game together, will steam out on

the turf of the bowl to play the

team that will represent Birming-

ham-Southern next year.
• * *

This is something new in Spring

training history. There have usual-

ly been games at the close of the

Spring grind, but there never has

been a game with the flavor this

Founder's Day game will have.

This game will do much to enter-

tain the returning alumni.
* *

You will see that mighty senior

line, Davis, Fisher, Townsend,

Clark, Currie, Haygood.

And you will see LeCroy and

Mitchell, equally good. You will

not see Raymond Wedgeworth—

nor will you see any one as

good as him. You will see Ernest

Teel—but you may not see

Ike Young in that senior backfield.

And you won't see Gordon Loftin.

• * *

Naturally, the coaches will bor-

row from the new team, but not

disparaging the substitutes, the bor-

rowed will not be as good as those

lost—Young, Wedgeworth, Loftin,

Johnson, or McKay.
* • *

On the other side will be "Chick-

en Bill" Johnson and Brice Mc-

Kay, co-captains—both tremendous-

ly important in the Hilltop back-

field last Fall when it came to

handling punts. McKay kicked them

far and high, and Johnson caught

them or handled them with good

judgment and skill.

* * *

It is to be assured that Lewis

Haygood will punt for the seniors.

But can he match punts with Mc-

Kay and Perry? Lewis can kick

them, all right, but it will be ask-

ing a lot of the old boy to match
the punts of the well-conditioned

McKay and Perry.
* * »

To date, Teel's mates in the back-

field have not been announced. It

would be interesting if "Poodle"
Johnson could be induced to play

fullback, and back up the line.

And if they could only get out to

the steel mill and capture Ike

Young. Of course Breezy Beaird
will get a call to play. Breezy can
do anything with a ball, and there-

fore let's suppose he'll play.
* *

If you will remember back over
the recent sport year, you can re-

call this: 1934 was a year in which
Birmingham - Southern completely
dominated college athletics in Bir-

mingham. The basketball team be-

gan by taking the annual Howard
series for the eighth time. Howard
had no track ^team, but we took
them for a ride in a baseball series
at Rickwood park. The Bulldogs
had no tennis team; we did, bo we
won on that score. You recall that
the freshman football team steam-
rolled the little Bulldog rat team
on the gridiron, a week before the
varsity spanked the Bulldog var-
sity, 21 to 0, the worst defeat for
the BulldogB at the claws of a
Panther in umpteen years.

Cootie Party Honors

Twelve Neophytes of

Kappa Delta Epsilon

The twleve new members of Kap-

pa Delta Epsilon were honored with

a "Cootie" party at the home of

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore by the

active chapter and by Kappa Phi

Kappa, honorary educational fra-

ternity on the Hilltop.

Preceding the party, the follow-

ing were initiated: Misses Mary

Jang Wing, Velma Hatton, Helen

Tate, Jessie Keller, Mary Louise

Fell, Mildred Turner, Tolbert Grif-

fin, Olena Welb, Betty LaForge,

Ann Moss, Bertha Best and Evelyn

Blackburn.

The following officers of the two

organizations helped with the re-

freshments: Misses Virginia Wil-

son, president; Margaret Culver-

house, Lois Cosper and Pauline

Bradford, of K. D. E.; and Guthrie

Smith, president; James Hughes

and R. J. Wheeler, Jr., of Kappa

Phi Kappa.

Gamma Phi Betas

Honor Initio tea

Honoring their three new initi-

ates, Misses Harriett Boyle. Jane

McKee and Carolyn Gignilliat. ac-

tive members of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority entertained with a banquet

Tuesday evening in the reception

room of Stockham.
Pledges of the organization gave

a burlesque of "Romeo and Juliet."

Those who participated in the

play and helped with the entertain-

ing were Misses Delore Thomas,
Evelyn Wiley, Patsy Hughes, Alma
Hayes Howell, Delores Cusick,

Lyda Craddick, Jennie Ritchy
Davis, Katherine Kiefer, Mary Vir-

ginia Respess and Frances Sum-
mers.

Active membership includes the
following: Misses Mary Jo Zuber,
president; Helen Tate, Mildred
Long, Dot Horton. Kitty Winters,
Dora Alice Henley. Selma Dale Dur-
ham and Mary Friel Brown.

Delta Sigma Phi Have
Dinner, Theatre Party
A stag dinner and theater party

will be given by the active mem-
bership of the Delta Sigma Phi fra-

ternity Friday evening in honor of
their new pledges.

The pledges to be honored are:
Cuthel Steward, Julius Brasher and
Jesse Lanier.

Active membership includes:
Ernest Strong, president; Morris
Hendrickson, Terry Mosely, J. E.
Thomason, and Welton Gregory.

Club:
Pre-Medical

Hears Hirsch

\

Disease Lect„

wai

Dr.

"The Present Day rvm
Heart Diseases" was
presented at the iaat^the Skull and Bones Chh^

addressed Wednesday^
Joseph E. Hlnh,

heart specialist of this Cit,The full membership
heard Dr. Hlrsh give a1^mary of the anatomy J 1

ology of the heart and thlT
into a discussion of th7„ H
heart disease in generalVs??

1

classifications and manliS
the several causes of
some corrective me
parison of the fatal

ous types of the disea*
general prognosis of the

'

the disease.

Although the surface of tb
ject was hardly 8cratchJ
speaker held the entire
of the audience for an hour

",

half, after which a general
tioning was submitted to bji
doctor. It developed that froB L
medical standpoint toxins sack]
alochol, coffee, tobacco and tea/
not positively harmful to the 1

for all persons, when not ora

dulged in. . . "Hut," said Dr.

"how does one know when one]

taken an amount harmful to i

heart?"
The speaker stated that

amounts of toxines at all are I

ful to some persons, an dthat
I

tainly anything which has a
I

effect upon one's heart should j

avoided by that person.

After the answering of a na

of such questions refreshn

were served and the meeting j

journed.

BULLETIN

We will consider a lin

number of selected students t

perienced in circulation

will also consider experie

Team Captain for Trip-4

The World this summer,

represent all select Natia

Publications of Internatia

appeal. For details write

ing previous experience.

M. A. STEELE

5 Columbia Circle

New York

sponsor a swimming team later on.
Meanwhile, the Hilltop coach urges
that any other swimmers or even
near swimmers on the Hill who
would take advantage of the excel-
lent swimming instruction being of
fared by the B. A. C.'s Scotty
Holmes to see him or report to the
B. A. C. in the afternoons from
3 to 5 o'clock.

MERCER H. WILSON

Mr. Wilson has been acknowledged by

the International Photographers Associaj

tion of America as one of the twenty-M
best photographers in the United States]

Mr. Wilson has had the pleasure of

photographing the Birmingham-Sc
beauties for the 1935 La Revue.

He Is Now Located At

SPIVY JOHNSON
ART AND FRAME 0

1922 N. 4th Ave.
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Cristos Famous Prison for Sale

SL£2^AND BLACK

Chateau D'lf, off the coast of Marseilles, France, 18 now
,e prison on the island Is the one in which the storied

ae famous vuo^ . -

_

,R]e The prison on tne ibi~~~ »« ««. ™c m which tne storied
incarcerated for so many years before he

in dead abbe.
FT'Monte Cristo was incarcerated

fide his escape as the dead abbe.

|t Province in Canada

Edward Island Is the

province In

•MLa Bones of Their

Indians of Texa. broke

I

the bones of their dead

~WilD* them -

, of the Classical Club

rt
for Friday, 8th, will be in

I
of Katherine Ivy. The meet-

ing will be held in Stockham Build-
ing at 12:50.

Insects Wrong-Side-Out
An insect is built wrong-slde-out

that i», it has its skeleton outside
and muscles, blood vessels
nerves inside.

Irish in This Country
The Irish in this country com-

prise 11 per cent of the total white
population.
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Proven that genius ,s possessed by girls a, often as by
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SS 'SSlPPi StatC C°llege f0r Wo™« (Columbia)

the oldest state-supported women's college in Amer-
and it is now in its 50th year.

University * Santo Tomas (Manilia, P. I.) is the
oldest university under the United States flag. It cel-
ebrated the 200th anniversary of its founding on De-
cember 6, 1934.

8

The Minnesota-Wisconsin basketball rivalry is the
oldest in the Big Ten.

Prof. Pitman B. Potter, former University of Wis-
consin (Madison) political scientist, has been appointed
a special adviser to Emperor Selassie of Ethiopia.

Attendance at morning chapel for students at Harvard
University (Cambridge, Mass.) averaged daily during
the past year.

On Other Campuses

More than 100,000 youths in colleges and secondary
schools in the United States are being given military

training.

There are more than twice as many students of

omics and sociology at Wellosley College (Mass.)

the present time than in 1929.

A new addition to the library of the University of
North Carolina includes 58 books printed in the 15th

century, more than 800 manuscripts on parchment, dating

back to the 9th century, and a number of manuscripts

of the medieval period.

Tickets on the Grand National lottery in England
next month will be sold at $1.00 each, the profits to go
to the building fund of the University of Montreal

A regulation football uniform, including a ball,

approximately $300.

Only one out of 1,551 students entering this term at

the College of the City of New York were denied adJ-

mission after examinatoins because of physical defects.

* * *

Joe Maniaci, Fordham University halfback, is faster

on the gridiron than his brother, Sam, of Columbia,

is intercollegiate 60-yard spring champion.

ake a ci Chesterfield

w know I like that cigarette

I like the way it tastes. . . there's

Plenty of taste there.

Chesterfield is mild, not strong

• • . and that's another thing I

h'&e in a cigarette.

What's more, They Satisfy . . .

that's what I like a cigarette

to do.

1 get a lot of pleasure out of

Chesterfield . . . you know I like

&at cigarette.

MON DAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

/LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD
BORI PONS BONELLI
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On Other

Approximately 45 per cent of the freshmen at

Washington University (St. Louis) are related t»

former students at that institution, according to fig-

ures compiled from registration cards. Although not

all freshmen filled out the special cards, those who

did listed more than 500 relatives who formerly at-

tended the university.

Michigan State College (Lansing) is the oldest

agricultural college in the world, with the University

of Maryland the second oldest. Although Michigan

State was not opened until 1857, it was created by an

act of the legislature passed in 1855.

Don Faurot and Chauncey Simpson, University of

Missouri (Columbia) grid coaches, both have mas-

ter's degrees.

University of Kentucky (Lexington) students do

their hitch-hiking in luxurious style. When two

of them recently decided to make a trip to Cincinnati,

.they donned their R.O.T.C. uniforms so that they

could be identified as collegians. Then, to expedite

matter, they called a taxi and rode to the city limits.

Duke Slater, of the University of Iowa (Iowa City)

has the widest foot the Big Ten conference has ever

known. He wears a 14J4 FF shoe.

The new telescope being installed at the University

of Toronto (Canada) will be the second largest in

the world. It will have a 76-inch eyepiece.

Hanover, N. H., the home «J»«^J*1**'

is the ski capital of the world. There are 1,700 pairs

of skis in the town.

Prof. Klaus Hansen, 39-year-old Oslo University

(Norway) professor, is the first human to drink ten

grams of heavy water. '

Dickinson College (Carlisle, Pa.) is the oldest col-

lege west of the Susquehanna River. It was founded

in 1783. j a »

By an act of the Michigan legislature dated August

26, 1817, there was established Catholepistemiad, or

University, of Michigan in Detroit.

Four-fifths of the graduates of Lake Erie College

(Painesville, O.) whose marriages were registered in

Jack Goodwin, University of New Hampshire

within five years after graduation,

that institution's alumni office this year were wed

(Durham student, recently substituted skis for his

front wheels when a tire blew out and he was

stranded without means of fixing the puncture.

A move has been started by the Historical Society

of Pennsylvania to have William Penn placed in the

New York University hall of fame.

Worry for radio announcers: Frank Sczzepaniuak

is going to play football for Michigan State College

(East Lansing) next fall.

(Continued from Page 1)

until Cooper fouled out. Bridges,

Johnson, McKay and Bridges again

hit the hoops and the K. A. lead

was being rapidly diminished but

Friends of the Bathursts will be

week-end with friends at the Unl-

happy to know that their young

daughter, Diana, is well again

after a serious illness.

* * *

"Proposed Amendments to the

Constitution" will be the subject of

a discussion to be held by the In-

ternational Relations Club at Its

meeting Saturday during chapel

priod in 309 Munger. Frank Mc-

Compsey and Wayne Ramsey will

lead the discussion.
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vided between Johnson »and Perry and Herring KiK
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bert Windham, captai?!? J» 1
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( 9 \

00
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When the laundry from home

declares a dividend

You always find me welcome because I'm

always the same—mild, mellow, fine-flavored.

You can be sure of my friendliness to throat

and taste because I am made of center leaves

only. Those small, sticky top leaves are sharp

and bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor of

the bottom leaves. But the choice centerleaves

grow to mellow ripeness, preserving every bit of

fragrant tobacco flavor. I am made from these

fragrant, expensive center leaves. They give me

the right to sign myself "Your best friend".

3 cum

LUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU

!3et&k

1M0»
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t0

Releases

irority
And

at
Figures

(Averages Again Are

ier Than That

Of Men

jt» Sigma Phi Fraternity,

'en members, and the Zeta

Eta Sorority, with nineteen

, headed the fraternities

(OTities
scholastically on the

this last semester, accord-

latest reports from the

i office.

general average this semes-

I
the 176 fraternity men was

The general average for

d women was 1.37433.

Averages are obtained by an

J point ratio, an honor point

|o( 1.000 is equivalent to a

e. The average for each

or sorority is obtained

Inding the number of honor

Teamed by the number of

(pursued. The average for a

itty or sorority is secured by

I
together the averages of its

In and pledges and dividing

1 thus obtained by the num-

| members in the group,

(following figures are the

lies of the fraternities and

for the first semester:

Dities: Delta Sigma Phi,

I; Kappa Alpha, 1.3946; Chi

1,3726: Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

| Beta Kappa, 1.2014; Theta

Nu, 1.0805. Alpha Tau
8691; Pi Kappa Alpha,

Sororities: Zeta Tau Alpha,

Gamma Phi Beta, 1.8519;

i Theta, 1.8259; Alpha Omi-
jPi. 1.6981; Pi Beta Phi,

Kappa Delta, 1.4836; Theta
13907; Alpha Chi Omega,

University Of Pittsburg Meets

Southern Debaters Here Wednesday
Perhaps the most important for-

ensic clash of the Hilltop debate
season will occur Wednesday when
two of Dr. Marsee Fred Evans'
argument men face a squad from
the University of Pittsburgh. The
debate is slated for 7:30 p. m.
and will be sponsored by the In
ternational Relations Club in the
Stockham Woman's Building. The
public is invited.

James Howard and Richard Ghol-
ston, varsity debaters, met a team
from Union University in a dinner
debate Wednesday night.

Teams the varsity squad will
meet include Auburn, Alabama Col-
lege, University of Alabama ( Bre-
nau College, Southwestern Uni-
versity, Spring Hill College and
Emory University. Tentative ar-
rangements have been made with
Georgia School of Technology, Uni-
versity of South Carolina and Lo-
yola University, New Orleans.

Varsity and freshman teams may
take a trip into the Carolinas,
according to Dr. Evans. A number
of programs will be given also
before Birmingham clubs, he said.

Speaks Tonight

Erring Brethren Wield Board Upon

Rat; Preachers Chastize, Fore

le Colonel's

Performs

Little Theater

Walthall, Birmingham-
' student, has a leading role

tespeare's "Tempest" which
presented by the Birming-

Theatre March 14, 15,

Tempest," one of Shakes-
I toost famous comedies,
* Thursday night. In the
faience were many Birming-
^em students,
k tbe first time in several

,h" the Little Theatre has
lte

Jany 0f Shakespeare's
™* Play is under the di-
et John McGee, director of
ij Theatre.

^ Walthall, who plays the
the Duke in this production
Jempesr is a nephew of

,
Walthall of screen and

Bereaved Hale Family
Acknowledge Sympathy

The following message has

just been received from the fam-

ily of Josephine Hale, popular

Hilltop co-ed who recently died

of injuries received in an auto-

mobile accident:

3430 Seventh Court, S.

Birmingham, Alabama.
March 7, 1935.

Dear Dr. Snavely:

We wish to express our deep-

est appreciation to you and to

the college for your many kind-

»ses during Josephine's illness

and in our bereavement.

The sympathy of the members

of both faculty and student body

have been a real source of com-

fort to us and we shall always

remember it with gratitude.

We also desire to thank you

for the beautiful memorial serv-

ice.

Sincerely and gratefully,

MR. AND MRS. J. WINSTON
HALE AND FAMILY.

Future Teachers

Must Notify Dean

Not very many students wish to

teach next year, declares Dean

Eoline Wallace Moore, if the num-

ber who have filled out application

blanks in her office can be used

as an indication. Since the notice

advising prospective teachers to fill

out applications was published U
the Gold and Black last week only

a comparatively few have bothered

to fill them out.

Teaching positions will not be

offered to students, said Dean

Moore, who do not fill out applica-

tions for such positions. The col-

lege maintins a teachers placement

bureau and each year a list of quali-

fied candidates for teaching posi-

tions is sent to each high school

principal and county superintend-

ent. Anyone wishing to have their

name included in this list must

see Dean Moore immediately.

Two members of the Ministerial

Association were spanked, not phy
sically, for spanking, physically, a
freshman member of their organiza-
tion. The two erring preachers had
taken it upon themselves to chas-

tise, with a board, the defenseless

freshman. The spanking, the

reason for which is unknown, was
nevertheless thorough—so thorough

that even the members of the Min
isterial Association heard about it.

So it took action.

At its meeting on Monday it vot-

ed to expel the two members who
had so forgotten themselves as to

throw the first board. The Asso-

ciation, evidently, decided that the

two wielders were not quite enough

without sin themselves.

Elbert Butterly, member of the

organization and a bit more charit-

able than his other brethren, made
a motion to the effect that the two

erring brehren had been punished

enough and should be reinstated.

Opposition arose in the person of

Oliver Cornelius Weaver, Jr., who

declared against the motion at

some length and signified his in-

tention of filibustering in order to

defeat the motion. Whereupon the

members—it was 9:30 and they

were sleepy—gave in and went

home. The two board-slingers ap
:

peared to be definitely out—and

were definitely worried.

The spankers have, however, been

taken once more into the fold.

With true Christian charity even

the adamant Oliver Cornelius Wea-

ver, Jr., decided to forgive and for-

get. They were voted in again as

full-fledged members.

The injured freshman has also

forgiven but he declares that be-

cause of the thoroughness of the

work done upon him it will take at

least a few more days to forget.

Tribute Paid
To Prexy On
Anniversary

Founder's Day Program
Honors Southern

Alumni

GEORGE R. STUART

Dr. George R. Stuart, who will

address the alumni association to-

night at 6:30 in the Student Ac-
tivity Building. The occasion is

the celebration of the seventy-ninth

anniversary of the founding of Bir-

mingham-Southern College.

Pre-Med Students

Visit Tuscaloosa

On Medical Tour

A tribute to Dr. Snavely will

be delivered by Harry Denman,
'21, at the Founders' Day dinner in

the Student Activities Building to-

day. The dinner ,at 6:30 p. m.,

will be part of the Founders' Day
program which today celebrates the

seventy-ninth anniversary of the
founding of the Birmingham-South-
ern College.

The program this year will honor
those who have been graduated
since the merging of Birmingham
College and Southern University.

Although the anniversary date Is

the 17 the program will be held on
the 15th because the former date

falls on Sunday.
Howard Yeilding, '22, president

The pre-medical students and
faculty of the Hilltop are scheduled

to leave at noon today for the Uni-

versity of Alabama as special

guests of the medical faculty

there. A program of demonstra-

tions and entertainments have been

arranged in honor of the Hilltop

group.

The program includes the follow-

ing:

L Histology Laboratory—Demon-

stration of grafting chicken em-

bryo tissues.

2. Blood pressure recorded dur-

ing injection of adrenline.

3. Demonstrations on the black

widow spider.

4. Operation on brain of dog.

The program includes much more

of special interest to pre-med stu-

dents only. After the program the

guests will dine at the cafeteria in

Union Building and later attend a

medical movie.

Faculty members of the Medical

School who arranged the program

are: Dr. W. S. DuBois, Dr. A. D.

Keller, Dr. E. B. Carmtchael, Dr.

Ralph McBurney, Dr. Stuart
Graves.

FOUNDER'S DAY PROGRAM

10:20 a.m.—Address by Howard
Yeilding, *22, Mun-
ger Memorial Hall.

1 2 : 00- 1 : 30—Informal Luncheon
in College Cafeteria.

2:30 p.m.—Football Game in

MungerBowl: Golds

and Blacks of the

Panther varsity
squad, featuring
members of the
championship team
of the last season.

6:30 p.m.—Founders' Day Din-

ner in the Students

Activity Building. A
program featuring

special entertain-

ment and reminis-

cent of student days.

Platee — 50 cents

each.

QLEE CLUB

Glee Club was directed

fZ6 Harris°n last Monday
I

.

Absence of Mr. Hemphill.

IZ^T had a double job

SH t0 P Jay the piano and

ff* « the same time.
* 7 the results obtained

GREEK PLAY READ

A Greek play was read at the

last meeting of Eta Sigma Phi.

Latin and Greek honorary frater-

nity. The reader was Mr. WJnthrop

Kelly, a member of the Birming-

ham Conservatory of Music After

the program refreshments were

served by Dorothy Horton ana

Hazel Hughes.

All America Loop

Team Announced

Through the courtesy of N. W.

Aver and Son, Inc., of Philadelphia,

Pa the Gold and Black has ob-

tained an All-American basketball
a

elecfion, and four other select^

of teams representative of different

sections of the country.

The All-American is: Bob Kess

ler ,
Purd.ue. and Ray ™

versity of Kansas, to™**-.«g»
Leroy Elwards, University of Ken

Ucky, -enter: and Claire Cribb .

University of Pittsburgh, and Bill

Nash, Columbia, guards.

The sectional picks were:

Professor Sweet Has

Journal Accept Work

From among the papers released

after the World War from the

Vienna archives, Dr. Paul Sweet,

assistant in history at Birmingham-

-Southern College, has edited four

important letters from Gentz, two

of which were to Metternich, once-

famous Austrian leader.

Dr. Sweet's work has been ac-

cepted by The Journal of Modern

History, the only American journal

solely devoted to European history.

"Four Letters from Gentz" is the

title of the article, edited with an

introduction by the young Hilltop

professor to be published by The

Journal.

of his class and now president of

the Kiwanis Club, will deliver the

Founders' Day address at the reg-

ular chapel period. Mr. Yeilding

is one of the leaders in local civic

and business affairs.

Luncheon will be served inform-

ally in the college cafeteria from

12 until 1:30 p. m. for returning

alumni and friends. Special lunch-

eon parties have been arranged for

various organizations and groups.

A football game will be played in

Munger Bowl at 2:30 p. m. The

game will be played between two

teams composed of the varsity

squad. Members of the champion-

ship team of last year will appear

in the line-ups.

The Founders' Day dinner in the

evening will have as toastmaster

George R. Stuart. '24. Representa-

tives of the Birmingham-Southern

graduates and prominent friends of

the college will participate in the

dinner program. Special entertain-

ment will also be provided. At this

time will come the tribute to the

work done by President Suavely.

Music for the chapel program and

dinner will be furnished by Andrew

Hemphill, director of music on the

Hilltop. Dr. S. O. Kimbrough, '12,

presiding elder of the Birmingham

district, will give the invocation for

the chapel program.

W. Cooper Green, president of

the Alumni Association and present

(Continued on Page 6)
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Tribute To Prexy

George R. Stuart will deliver a tribute to President

Snavely at the Founder's Day dinner tonight in the

Student Activities Building. He will undoubtedly

point out that since assuming the presidency of Bir-

mingham-Southern College Dr. Snavely has accom-

plished many definite improvements on the Hilltop:

increase in enrollment; increase in the size of the

faculty; increase in the endowment fund; increase in

the number of buildings; increase in size of the cam-

pus; increase in laboratory, classroom, and library

facilities; and increase in national recognition. All

these have been pointed out before and are generally

recognized as being part of the fine work done by

Dr. Snavely.

But there is something much more important than

this that Dr. Snavely has succeeded in accomplish-

ing, something that is not very easily discernable but

is the most important accomplishment of them all

—

and that is the gathering together of a faculty that is

desirous not only of imparting knowledge but of

creating thinking students, students who will be capa-

ble of getting the facts, interpreting them intelligently,

and arriving at logical conclusions. This is the only

reasonable function of a Liberal Arts College, this

task of teaching students how to think. By his

words and by his acts we know that this is the ideal

of Dr. Snavely.

All these increases in visible things are with Presi-

dent Snavely merely the means to an end; and to

attain this end he has also engaged in cautious and

sane experimentation. The heads of most colleges

and universities are ultra cautious and conservative,

fearful of change and experimentation. Dr. Snavely

has shown himself to be capable of creating radical

changes, when convinced that by these changes he

would weed out incompetency and materially benefit

the remainder of the student body. The recent cur-

ricular change whereby the college was put on a two
division basis instead of the traditional four is a

perfect illustration of his progressive attitude.

When George R. Stuart delivers his tribute tonight,

we hope that he will point out that physical changes
on the Hilltop, as performed by President Snavely,

are merely the groundwork for his ideal of creating

thinking men and women.

Blue Stockings

Using the dean's half-semester reports on scholastic

averages as a criterion, it can readily be seen that

President Roosevelt has erred in composing his "Brain
Trust" of men instead of women. Report after re-

port from the dean's office lashes home the apparently
humiliating proof of the mental superiority of women
over men. The scholastic average of the bottom
sorority is usually not far behind the highest average
made by the fraternities. The dominant male appears
to be dominant in everything but brain power, on
this campus at least. Here and there, of course, scin-

tillates a bright male intellectual star; but these are
few enough to be negligible. For the most part, the
best grades go to the co-eds.

There may be several reasons for this. Women,
undoubtedly, are more parrot-like than their male
brethren; they are more prone to accept as gospel
that which the professor tells them and to in turn re-
peat it right back to him. Men are more argumenta-
tive, intellectually, and are not so easily inclined to
accept professorial dictums as conclusive. Grades
and "Parrotism ' often go together.

Then again, practically all of our professors are
male. We would not care to insinuate that good
grades and dresses go together; but who can dispute
the witchery which can be performed by the

,mile« of a co-ed bent on making her letter-the A-

Xo the recipient of the smile is an impregnable

'"But whatever the reason, the fact still ren^ains that

the Blue Stockings are robbing us men of our rightful

prestige. Our dominance is being threatened The

world is going through an upheaval; everythmg ,s

going topsy turvy. And we men are not TOPsy but

turvy At present we are the academic underdogs.

We must rally round the standard and displace these

feminine upstarts.

THE TEN MILLION, by Mark Hellinger, Pub-

lished, Farrar & Rinehart, 364 pages, $2.50.

Mark Hellinger chooses to call himself a short

story writer who is by accident a columnist on a

New York newspaper. After a reading of Mr. Hel-

linger's "Ten Million," one would probably be more

inclined to think that Mr. Helinger is a newspaper

man who thinks he is a short story writer. He de-

nies his ambition to write for posterity, saying that

his one mission in life is "not to write for posterity.

I want merely to earn enough to buy brandy for my

friends, to give a little to the poor, to take me where

I wish to go, and to die in peace."

Budding young authors who have great dreams of

writing books that will live for countless ages, and

in spite of that be best-sellers—budding young au-

thors will probably take offense at such a frank

avowal of mercenary intent in composition.

Scholars and literary artists may turn away in

scorn. But we say it is almost utterly impossible to

scorn a man who appeals so absolutely with his

writing as to be widely published financially success-

ful. Mr. Hellinger writes for the ten million he

writes about, and they love it.

He says: "I have written several motion pictures

(which include 'Night Court,' and "Broadway Bill'),

a book called 'Moon Over Broadway,' numerous mag-

azine articles, a musical comedy named 'Hot-Cha,' and

the last Follies that Flo Zeigfield produced. To me,

Owen Madden is 'Owney', Mae West is 'Westie,' and

Rudy Vallee is Mr. Vallee'."

In the face of success of this sort, that depends a

great deal on an appeal for the public, a reviewer is

timid about saying that Mark Hellinger cannot

write. We will not say that, but will assert a re-,

sentment that Mr. Hellinger should try to turn good

newspaper copy into poor short stories.

His latest book is a collection of striking episodes

that are written in a very pleasant conversational

style. "The Ten Million," is the kind of thing one
likes to rest one's mind with; and it is really an ac-

complishment to be able to write that kind of thing.

Although Mark Hellinger is a Broadway columnist,

he does not indulge in Winchellian gossip and the

bandying of name against name. He writes of gang-
sters, chorus girls, lawyers, waiters, taxi-dancers.

The whole tone of "The Ten Million" is one of

keen perception combined with cleverness. If the
writer had taken the incidents he has recorded clever-
ly and given them a tinge of subttlcty—or even taken
away a slight tinge of the obvious—his recording of
incidents might have been called short stories . As
it is, there is lacking just a trace of warmth, just a
hint of craftsmanship that go into a short story. Even
at that one has not put one's finger on the lack, be-
cause there is in Hellinger's writing a certain warmth
and a certain craftsmanship.

There are notes to everything in the book; notes
at the beginnings of sections and notes to each sep-
arate chapter. For instance, at the head of a story
titled "Attorney for the Defense," Hellinger has this
squid in italics:

"'It actualy happened to me, Mark*," wrote the
young attorney from Chicago. 'You can put it in

''I did ..."
That is a fine newspaper trick, that catching of the

reader's eye and leading him on to read what the au-
thor has condescended to put into his own words.
Then occasionally the author of "The Ten Million"

turns admittedly into a newspaper man and writes as
a newspaper man with certain sensibilities would
write of a bright figure Qn ^ journalistjc hwi
He hnger s sketch of Texas Guinan is worth reading
Helhnger

, sketch of Arnold Rothstein is worth read-

In spots throughout the book he has struck a ten-

?h

e

a

r

t

n

°t

te

L
0r
/f

CrUel
°nC -

°r a beautiful one, notesthat strike def.mtely home. Always, still, it is"newspaper note. We are sorry.
'

The author warned in his preface, "You'll findsixty-forr stones in this book. About six o tlZa

A
rYX

r"
ent ten others ar fairlyAnd the rest-well, you',, find out fa ^JJ^'Mr Hehnger's own estimate is a fairly good one.——X\. iv.

"The Snoopiad" Reveals
Identity

Of B. Tymes; Merely Arnold p{

THE SNOOPIAD
It's not so bad to write tripe

Incognito.

It's a bit like dancing around the

sun dial.

In the nude
With a mask on.

One doesn't blush so easily

With a mask on.

But if the mask is removed before

one has a chance

To get dressed—
Well,

You can easily see

What sort of position

I find myself placed In.

Or can you?
It all began this way:
The Gold and Black margins

Were becoming too wide in com-

parison to the body
Of reading matter which separated

them;
And there simply was no news
To be had.

So the editor picked up
One of my stories

And said :

"Since we ain't got nothing else

We'll fit yours in somewhere."
And ever since then

Stories like mine have been called

Fit yours (Features, heh, hen, heh.

How's that one. Mallam).

Well, things went
,

sometimes win »«

I

from the epi^l N
Fl^S by the 0CcI ,

1

ns
<°are I Put 9

Of my stories.

Then they began aeon*
tor himself 8in*i

Of writing them-
Which was too much
(For him).

^
• • •

"The time has come" i
(no offense,i {

"To talk of wha
>'

thinks.
70ttr

Of all your stories that «
There's not a one of th

falls rather ffat

°f the*

• *
'»

If you know what I a*J
But worse was to follow^
For he said:

"Confess or you get no men!
ture show passes."

This was too much.
(For me)
I mean, I've sort of got J

habit
8 m

\

Of going to that show
Once a semester.
So I've confessed, you see
Or didn't you read this fc

Bull Session

The opinions expressed in this column are

not necessarily those of the editor of this

paper and are to be accepted as the personal
opinions of this columnUt.

• * •

Words
Words have a fascination for me.

This is attributable not alone to

the significance of a particular

derivation, but to the expressive-

ness of words with their subtle

shades of meaning.

Ambrose Bierce, famed journalist

and editor, illustrates wittily the

misuse of "forebears" for "ances-

tors" as follows: 'The word is

sometimes spelled forbears, a
worse spelling than the other, but
not much. If used at all it should
be spelled 'forebeers,' for it means
those who have 'been' before. A
forebe-er is one who fore-was. Con-
sidered in any way, it is a sense-
less word."

Similarly, dilapidated is often said
of a building or other structure.
The word is from the Latin "lapis,"

a stone, and • cannot properly be
used of any but a stone structure.
We are prone to remark of a

couple, "they are both alike." Simp-
ly say, however, that "they are
alike" . . . obviously one of them
could not be alike.

Modern novelists play queer
tricks with words in making them
perform amazing offices. For in-

stance, note the treatment accorded
by a recent writer to the following
character's unfortunate optics:
"He tore his eyes from her face

and they fell on the letter at her
feet." . . "Their eyes met for a
long, breathless moment, and swam
together." . . "He wrenched his
eyes away from hers. It was a
painful moment for both of them."

Such, apparently, is a small sam-
ple of the pure realism demanded
so glutionously by readers of the
stark-fact novel and screaming yel-
low-journalism. Schopenhauer's in-
fluence (as on Tolstoi and Hardy)
in intensifying the pessimism and
tragedy of individual will as fate
can be observed as a definite force
even today.

These Illustrations and eomments
In their meandering may serve to
demonstrate the beautiful facility
which words do have of painting a
singular thought impossible with
hackneyed expressions.
The greatest difficulty which

Freshmen have in expressing them-
*jyt

Ue8
.

ln thelr deeP bailee
of

!

phain, universally accepted words.
Sojnany, in their envious admira-

of successful theme-writers,

scoff at the ease of

and verbal economy the lattd
duce, and in so doing, drive

within themselves
dain for that accomi
Words are not set, unalterahi

adaptable to variant interpp

Learn to experiment—dicdr
hand—with new, unique

and profit by the different:

lents.

Individualism in a i

of language (if Gertr

not enthralled one) my
as clearly unaffected as Op}

garious adherence to a

classicism.

Depression Effect

With the flood of con

novels delving into all the

conditions and effects born of

most significant of economic

pressions it is not strange that

authority realizes the inflr

which these years are hariaf

impressionable youths.

Professor H. H. Hatcher

English department of Ohio

University asserts that "th*

;

of the century is going to be

ten by somebody attending

today."

If sensitiveness to the

chaos confronting us can bear

at a mature moment, the

asserts reasonably.

To prepare the author for

magnus opus it is suggested bys

Ohioan that the student lay

composition courses . . .

"
n0*

than one a year." He ad

sociology, economics, p»

the histories, and so forth M
^

background.

Our own Doctor Hawk

cries this extremely indi.

centaur, maintaining his

be superior to the lady'a

Perhaps our renowned

ist's doggerel is also b*
;

tempt to vent his

emotional blasts.

Pierre Bruce reports ttt*«

a science notebook. Any

turning same will receive

HILLTOP SHOE SHjjf

Wi*h« Birmingham-South*"

Snavely continued «*>

STOP

broken toar*

729 8th Ave., W.
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career at Miami University (Oxford, O ) as

1 me Merchant of Venice.
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beinq the accompanist. They recently made their radio debut over a nationwide chain hookup.
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(New York City;.
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ribia University
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Left

HIGH DIVER

Don Herwig, ace

swimming star of

the Northwestern

University (Evans-

ton, lll.)tanlcteam,

demonstrates the

perfect form that

has won him high

positions in many

meets.

Right

"MISS AUBURN" •

Netty Murphy was
elected by popular vote

the most beautiful co-ed

at Alabama Polytechnic

Institute (Auburn). She

recently led the junior

prom there.

Left

DANCE CHAIR-
MAN » James Mc-

Cracken III heads the

committee in charge of

the tenth annual military

ball held at Drexel In-

stitute (Philadelphia).

KING TUT RESTORED . This 17-foot-hi gh restoration of the

statue of Tutenkhamon was made by the staff of the Oriental Insti-

tute of the University of Chicago (Illinois).

which can be performed by the cupid I —R. K.
• Ma ij ro^,xj Ro many, ,n tuelr enviousluon of successful

avlous admira-ll
theme-writers.

| [_
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H'enimtngs and
Wr«Ke Un.ver-

pointed to—bus^^^^^
AHen Chapel on the campus of the University of Vermont (Bur.^on),

L

elusive at Black's

EYES UPI » An interesting camera study of Wes Bennett

making a free-throw for Westminster Colle9e (New Wil-

mington, Pa).

with Ragland plaited sleeves and

tiny pin tucks across the front and

back of the shoulders. The effect

was completed with a plain skirt

—More JOY I

—
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HI ENTERTAIN
I Skidmore Col-

I lege (Saratoga

Springs, N Y.)

co-eds chat

with fencer

Joseph Vince.

HONOR
FRANK •

University of

Wisconsin
alumni of New
Yorkhonorthe
president of

their alma
mater.

KevsTone

FORM FLYING CLUB » Representat.ves of New England

colleges meet at Amherst College (Mass.) to.form stude*

flyers' organization.

Left

"MAYOR"
Eleanor Kings-

ton is the first

Rhode Island

State College

co-ed to be

elected "Mayor

of Kingston."

MAKESOWN OBSERVATORY . Frart
has constructed this observatory on the Indi,

versity campus (Bloomington).

EARNING AND LEARNING go together for these students employed by the FERArfj

State University (Columbus). They are assigned to projects in the fields in which they are majfl

Information on where and how to travel may be secured by filling in
and sending this coupon to Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 472
Madison, Wis.

'

Yellowstone Park

Rocky Mountain National Park

Q Europe
Glacier National Park

Banff-Lake Louise

I expect to travel by:

railroad automobile

Name

College Address

Alaska

Dude Ranches
Zion National Park

Hawaii
Other

plane steamship

CAMPUS RHYTHM MAKERS . The Northeastern University (Boston,
one of the more popular of the student orchestras that play for that insUtut social

even*|

grades

the witchery which can be performed by the cupid I —R. K.
luon of successful 729 8th Ave., W.



-PRINCE ALBERT is MILD
AND MELLOW |"

TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN'
"ITS CRIMP CUT-

LASTS MUCH LONGER"

WW. l<»jj. R. J

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
PIPE SMOKE !"

NEVER BITES THE TONGUE"
JUST TOP-QUALITY TOBACCO"

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

SILVER ANNIVERSARY »

Scenes of the various activities at

the famtd Dartmouth College

(Hanover N. H.) Winter Carni-

val *re grouped around the all-

imrxesvv^ figure of King Winter
KKVWTOHE ANO DARTMOUTH
PHOTO AGENCY PHOTOS

Le/t

QUEEN*
Pauline Web-
ster was the

Carnival s

Queen of the

Snows.
DARTMOUTH

PHOTO AGENCY
PHOTO

Right

MOON-
LIGHT pro-

v i d e d the
illumination

for this impres-

sive photo of

the Phi Kappa

p s i
house at

Dartmouth.

Printed by Ako Gravure inc.,

Answers on Pa^e 8

Wm&?

rear

with

d ft

i. i

with Ragland plaited sleeves an*

tiny pin tucks across the front and

back of the shoulders. The effect

was completed with a plain skirt

—More JOY!—

Irvin S. Cobb

Novelty and News.
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"LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE!" » And these

dancers at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor.)

J-Hop did their best to satisfy the photographer.

STEELWORK » It's the framework for the

We University (Philadelphia) library,

whSe students will do their home work.

EDITOR .

Lorraine Pat-

terson edits

Swarthmore TOWERS AND ARCHES

C o I I e s e trance to the administration
[

Phoemx. Sdn [>cqo State Co||^

OFFICERS » These Arizona State College (Flagstaff) students

head the first Junior Chamber of Commerce chartered at any

college.

4 V

'
. J .*.

STRAIGHT SHOOTERS » A group of championship Howard
College (Birmingham, Ala.) co-ed archers.

YOU'RE WRONG! • Joseph Bannon, Penn-
sylvania State College (State College), says
they re ice cream and not fancy pastries.

FIREI F1REI » And it totally destroyed

Tau Delta house at Indiana University (Bli

SPOT PIX

answers t
'Ml

grades

heads rrfm^wc^ Statls'Ue^ University (Bloom.ngton). The.r pro?«"*£
nual convent.on of the Association of College Unions held recently 'T

°n> m-"V Problems that must be faced in student

° soc,al management.

the witchery which can be performed by the cupid I R. K.
tlon of succeusful theme-writers,

729 8th Ave., W.



"^Honored By Alu

MFormal Program Dance
Alpha Omicron Pi
Honored Saturday
At Miss Fuller's

THE GOLD

I Dance

.ram dance, given by the

lP
Mhe Sigma Alpha Epsllon

t at the Pickwick Thurs-

^
*came off in a most bril-

S

ulrion Mayer led the dance

\* itemity president, Mur-

^ rv The lead out took

IS. a white marble Greek

Tcted in one corner of the
'

The fraternity colors of

£ purple were carried out

'.^rfwnished by the Ala-

Cavaliers
under the direction

^ sudberry with Dean Helle

lSiMt was given at the

gob and Alex Montgom-

the dance.

m and pledges, and their

were present are. Mur-

jeSnlry,
Marion Mayer, Her-

Zt Ulla Rookh Hill; Bob

fc Margaret Culverhouse;

Coimant, Jane Carter; Bob

Virginia Chandler;
jDwiggins, Emlyn Coimant;

tree, Eleanor Edmonds; Bob

Berniee Lokey; Hugh

ry, Mary Brown. Bill Lewis,

ae Rouse; George Allen

Alice Holt; Bill McGehee,

Judge; Roy Malone, Martha

Clay; Don Sims, Mary Gene

;
Stuart Riddle, Betty Wea-

Starnes, Lucy James; Jim

Dolly Weiss; Jim Ford,

din. Hardy Burns, Eleanor

;
Sanford Enslen, Loudell Gar-

Bert Best, Laura Ross Moore;

Clark, Mary Elizabeth

ii; Elmer Thurston, Kirby

; James Johnson, Jane Greg-

Charles Brewton, Penelope

tt; Fred Koenig, Mary
t; Wayne Ramsay, Gene Mc-

Jeffries, Betsy Bryant.

Binzel, Louise Llles; Por-

Peggy Spain; Billy Mc-

Anne Leslie; Jimmy James,
Murphy; Jack McGowan,
Phillips; Roger Cox, Edith

~i; Sidney Barron, Claire

Claude Whitehead, Fran-

th; Blake Atchison, Mildred

present without dates
tilenn Massengale, Clyde
John Hodnett, Billy Harris.

Entertaining at the home of MissIdale^e Fuller on Linwood Roadmembers and pledges of the AlphaOmicron Pi Sorority will act as
hostesses Saturday afternoon for
the high school graduates. The
St. Patrick motif will be carried out
in the refreshments and do™-,
tions.

d6COra-

Host esses for the afternoon in-
clude: Misses Nancy Kate Gilbert
president; Idalene Fuller, Louise
Stange, Marion Bruce, Mary Jane
Wing, Rufie Holloway, patsy
Knopf, Eva Brown, Cassey Boswell,
Maybeth Shepherd, EKzabeth
Smith, Constance Brown, Sara
Griffith, Martha Lynn Thompson
Christine Bryant, Lois Brown

Ellen Grace Reese, Sara Dom-
inick, Anne Ratliff, Grace Hughes,
Laura Mae Cannon, Dobbsie Gil-
bert, and Sue Jordan.

members of Beta Kappa
it dates will be entertained

pt pledges with a Wimpy
tt Green Springs, Saturday
1

Kappa Alphas To
Give Tea Sunda\

Honoring its new house mother,
Mrs. Cuniff, the Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity will entertain with tea Sun-
day afternoon at the fraternity

house. Mothers and fathers of the
members will be guests. Represen-
tatives of the faculty and student
body have been invited.

The following girls have been
asked to assist in serving: Misses
Fay Cuniff, Edith Teal, Christine

Cox, Anne Hogan, Nancy Kate Gil-

bert, Mary Brown, Evelyn Walton.
Active membership ,of Kappa

Alpha includes the following: Bob
Clayton, president; Bennett Waites,

Billy Caldwell, Jimmie Roberts,

Joe Carmichael, Perry Slaughter,

Ed Mackay, Dow Perry, S. J. What-
ley, Ed Cooper, Dick Westbrook.

James Herring, James Thomas,

John Gzier, Ed Neville, Joe Price,

Frederick Mayer, Robert Brazeal.

Melbourne Cannon, Robert Mayer,

Robert Shoop, John Tillia. SidJiey

Hardy.
The pledge list is as follows:

Morton Perry, Hubert Norwood,

Sam Heide, Jim Morris, John Nixon

and Sam Fleming.

MARION MAYER
Marion Mayer, charming member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,

led the Sigma Alpha Epsilon formal dance last night at the Pickwick
Club. She was escorted by Murray McEniry, president of the host fra-
ternity.

Give Scholarship

To Senate Prexy

A scholarship in the

ot economics has just been
to Guthrie Smith, president ol the
student body. In addition to being
an honor student, Smith is very
active in student affairs.

He is president of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraterntiy and for Mb
achievements was tapped last year
to Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary leadership fraternity.

at $12.75. They lingered so long
in Caheen's that I began to fear
that was the last stop, and that
all the fun would be over with
their departure; but I kept the
scent for a few blocks and
not disappointed when they
into New Williams.
At New Williams the main

tlon seemed to have been the
suits; and such an attractive
of them seemed improbable^
gathered into the same salon. ISA
there they were: all styles* all
colors, all right. One.especfally^ 1
noticed. It was of a novelty basket-
weave, crepe in navy, with a lapel
collar of moire bengaline and ruf-
fer. This smooth form-fitting
ment was touched off with a
at the back of the neck; and
the coat was a plain tailored shirt-
waist with split sides. The coat
was made of Mattalasse crepe with
cape effect, collar of crushed silk
crepe. This style was in navy
and beige, and priced at only $16.75,.

This was the last stop; and the
couple hurried home, filled irith
an excitement only lovely clothes
can cause. I had not wasted a
day; even if the excitement
of the sort I had

m

Bawdy Snooper Finds Excitement;
But Not In The Line He Hoped For

ockeu
SHoFb

and

ShirU
FOR MEN

Designed by

to afford the utmost

in comfort for work,

play or dress. A mild

support.

A new idea! It's daringl

It's sensible

priced at

Short. _ 65c

Shirt 50c

Exclusive at Black's

I spotted them as they were
leaving the campus; a co-ed and a

co-eddy. At first I thought they

were married, but I followed them
and soon found that I was only

half right. That something-in-com-

mon look in their eyes was not

because of marriage; although it

was because of something almost

equally as cozy. They were going

shopping together.

Now, going shopping in a mixed

group can be all right; and, on the

other hand, it can be a lot of fun.

So, hopefully, I trailed them down

Nineteenth Street to Third Avenue.

At Blach's I thought I was going

to miss all the fun; for the boy

hesitated, said, something hurried-

ly to the girl, and, leaving her

standing on the corner, went into

the store. I know that Blach's

sells women's clothes as well as

men's, so I wondered why the sud-

den parting. Dashing after the

boy. I just succeeded in catching

the same elevator, from which I

intended to follow him and loiter

around, in the background while

he bought. But I was soon drawn

Into the foreground through sheer

interest. He was looking at the

new and ultra-modern Jockey Short

and Shirt, which is. if I've ever

seen one, a decided improvement

in the field of men's undergar-

ments. You'll want to watch for

the Blach's advertisement in this

week's Gold and Black for full de-

tails.

Rejoining the girl, the boy smiled

contentedly, and the two of aem

walked arm in arm down

Avenue to Loveman,

Loeb. . . ,

And what do you suppose they

looked at in Loveman's: some of
0
hffportiest wash

graced the shops in this town. The

style that seemed to interest hem

most was of white Stelic silk crepe

with Ragland plaited sleeves an*

tmy pin tucks across theifront and

SX'of the,
shoulders. The^

was completed with a piain

with four kick plaits, and a collar

at neck with a crepe bow. There
were similar styles equally as in-

teresting in yellow, blue, pink and
white at only $15.

Caheen's was the next stop;

where the center of attraction, and
quite justly so, was the Alpaca
navy sheer "Old Blanket" . . .

being warm in the winter and cool

in the summer. It was trimmed
with a belt of frays of white cotton

cord, with three-fourths full sleeves

bound with white cord. Topping
off this creation with amazing ef-

fectiveness was the ragland collar.

A valuable addition to any warrobe

<<

At The Capitol

I Sell Anything"
with

PAT O'BRIEN and
ANNE DVORAK

Sun., Mon. and Tueav

"Big Hearted Herbert**
with

GUY KIBBEE and
ALINE MacMAHON

Wed., Thura., Frl,

Any Seat 15c Any Time

LA RUMBA.. .CUBAN DANCE OF LOVC

Hit » u a v

•

interpretation
him tho danc-

ing idol of Havana

Third

Joseph &

• . . The magic tpolt

of the done* drove her

straight into the arm* of
the month* tried to hat*

CAROLE
LOMBARD

with

MARGO
LYNNE OVERMAN

IRIS ADRIAN and GAIL PATRICK

Now Showing

RTTZ
and here's

—More JOY!

—

Irvin S. Cobb
Comedy

Novelty and No
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Panthers Tilt

AtTwo Today

For Graduates

By Joe Vance

At 2 o'clock this Friday after-

noon in Munger Bowl, two picked

teams from Birmingham-Southern's

football squad will climax Spring

football training with a regulation

game before a Founders' Day crowd

of visiting alumni and students of

the Hilltop.

A game between the senior team

which composed most of the unde-

feated, untied eleven that won fame

on the gridiron last year for South-

ern and the regular varsity now

training had been proposed. How-

ever, the game has been called off,

an in its stead, a regular contest

will be played, as is the Spring

custom.

The i<Lea of a senior game was

suggested so that the seniors could

run the Auburn plays against the

varsity, thus enabling the team to

have at least one good look at the

plays of a team it will meet in

Montgomery in September, accord-

ing to head Coach, Jenks Gillem.

Coach Gillem stated he wished to

avoid a repetition of the tragedy

his team took part in three years

ago with an Auburn Tiger team.

Not much definite dope has been

released concerning the potency of

the squad Gillem and. Fullbright are

now putting through the mill. It

is a predominantly sophomore team,

with only a scattering of senior and

juniors. It is a known fact that as

freshmen these new sophs were a

spanking good football team. Ac-

cording to most critics, the ma-
terial is better than the average.

Gillem will be undecided until

game time about his starting line-

ups. He plans to start his best or

his first team against the second

team, and if the competition is

marked enough, to allow the same
crews to continue throughout the

game. However, if the game takes

on a "run-away" aspect early in

the tilt, Gillem plans to mix the

squad so that an interesting con-

test will follow.

,To fill the shoes of Herm Davis

and Lewis Haygood, Gillem has six

prospective ends in Elmo Law, Tom
Sparks, J. B. McLendon, Fant,

Walton, a«.J Sanford Enslen, a con-

verted back. Just now, Law and

Signs Contract

H. W. CLARK HAT CLEANING
CO.

Expert Hat Cleaning

We repair shoes at reasonable prices

1908 3rd Ave. Ph. 7-9684

Galax

with

NANCY CARROL and
DONALD COOK

Mon., Tues.

Jane Eyre"
with

VIRGINIA BRUCE and
COLINE CLIVE

Wed., Thura., Fri., Sat.

Any Seat 15c Any Tuna

-

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

HERMIT DAVIS

Word has just been received

that Hermit Davis. all-Dixie star

for three years, has signed a con-

tract with the Brooklyn Dodgers,

a professional football team. The
contract was signed the night of

the last Southern-Howard football

game but had been secret.

Diamond Training

Postponed By Ben

Till After Exams

Although there are no hold-outs

on Ben Englebert's baseball team
this season, diamond training will

be slow in getting started. The
peppering, the infield practice, the

base running, and the outfield fly-

chasing—all essential to condition-

ing a baseball team will not begin

until a week or two after the

Spring football season is finished.

Even with this late start, the Pan-

ther baseball squad will have two
months of training and playing, ac-

cording to Coach Englebert.

With the full turn of training

postponed, the Panther pitching

staff—considerably weakened by
the loss of its star hurler Zach
Schuessler—was "tossing them"
back and forth Monday. Ben will

have only two veteran pitchers and
only one of them has faced any

Those worthy seniors will not

expose their spotless record after

all The wiser ones have declared

that maybe they'd better let well

enough alone. After three months

al publicity has not been forth-com-

Fisher and Teel-chocolate bars,

pies, and-well-the condition of

the senior team as a whole is not

vastlv improved.
* *

In other words, upon the request

of the boys who do the dirty work

in the line and backfield, the

Founders' Day football game be-

tween the senior team and the var-

sity this afternoon will not be

plnycd

"Studying the figures of the cam-

pus has not put the boys into the

best shape"—or something to this

effect-was Coach Gillem's com-

ment.
* * *

It has been my intention for the

senior boys to get out there and

run a few Auburn plays in a scrim-

mage against my varsity, in order

to familarize the team with the

Tiger plays," said Coach Gillem,

shoving his grey hat to the rear of

his head. "You know what hap-

pened three years ago when I took

a team of sophomores to Montgom-

ery to play Auburn?"

It is not good from to mention

the score of that contest three

years ago in the columns of the

Gold and Black. But any way

most of us remember what hap-

Breezy, Windy
NamedonG&B
All Dixie Five

By Joe Vance

Here is the Gold and Black pick

for All-Dixie Conference honors in

basketball. It is to be remembered

that this selection—while the select

ers believe It Is the most representa

tive—is purely a personal one. The

Gold and Black staff is thankful to

Breezy Beaird, J. O. Johnson, Bud

Sparks, end mates on the fresh-

man squad are being favored for

the terminal berths. Vacation of

the tackle posts by Fisher, Mitch-
ell, Currie and Loftin will be filled

by Walter RiddJe, Gene Looney,
Ed Cooper, S. T. HarriB, J. T. Grif-

fin, and Babe Jones. Riddle and
Jones have the insifle track thus
far. Because of an ankle injury,

Jones may not start.

The wide open guard posts will

be fought for by Abe Goldfarb, Bill

Hargett, Paul Clem, Cleve Bridges,
Kain, and. Honey Hennlnger. Clem,
a former end, and Bridges, a vet-

eran guard are doing the best.

The first string backfield will

doubtless include co-captains Bill

Johnson at fullback and Brice Mc-
Kay at right half, Rufus Perry at
left half, and Rupert McCall, quar-
terback. Other backs In the run-
ning for positions are Arthur
Hanes, Boyd, Bullock (a new ar-
rival from Fairfield), Jim Ford,
Wodrow Bratcher, Jim Thomas,
and Jack McGown.

Probable starting lineups:
First team—Law and Sparks,

ends. Riddle and Looney, tackles;
Clem and Bridges, guards. Carter,
center; McKay and Perry, half-
backs! McCall, quarterback; and
Bill Johnson, fullback.

Second team—McLendon and
Enslen, ends; Cooper and Harris,
tackles; Goldfarb and Kain, guards;
Hodnett, center; Hanes and Boyd,
halfbacks; Ford, quarterback; and

Speaking of holes being left in

teams by the graduating or other-

wise getting-out of players, the

baseball team will have two big

gaps in it when it counts off just

before the 1935 season starts. I'm

thinking of Zach Schuessler and

Cecil Dunn. Zach is with Little

Rock and Bad Boy is the property

of the Detroit Tigers.
* • *

Cecil dominated the^ Dixie Ama-
teur League last season in hitting,

and was voted the best third base-

man. Schuessler had a worthy
season with the Little Rock Travel-

ers, and the Pebbles are counting

on his left-handed excellence again
this season. With any kind of aid

from his team mates, Zach should
have a season that will make the
big league scouts at least gamble
on his future.

* * *

You boys on the football team
who are wondering why the person-
al publicity has not ben forth-com-
ing of late concerning you-all's

Spring practice, should remember
that the time has not quite arrived
when you are to read how good you
are. While you are training it sim

ply is not good taste to know where

you stand with the coach or the

scribes or the fans.
• * *

There has been a time when
Coach Gillem has wished that all

the rot about you footballers being

dumb was true. There has been

a time when he has actually wished

you were not able to read the pa-

pers.
• • *

While Coach Lex Fullbright ex-

pects to have a sprinting good
track team this year, he is also

worried over the prospect of hav-

ing nothing more than a "sprinting

good" team. Woefully weak Is

the description of field events of

the Hilltop tracksters.
* *

Lex has not uncovered a weight

man, a pole vaulter, or a respect-

able high jumper. Unless the frosh

material is a rich source of field

men—and it should be—then the

Hilltop squad will be woefully un-

balanced, to put it mildly.
* *

But there's nothing spotty about
the cinder side of the team. Capt.

Lewis Haygood will have behind
him a fine group of sprinsters

—

that is he hopes he can keep such
men as Sam Enslen, Brice McKay,
Ernest Teel, Tom Sparks, Maurice
Crowley Leroy Smith, Beason
Coley, and others behind him.

• * *

The freshman Sparks' specialty

is the 440. He can do the 220 or
100, he says. Anyway—joking
aside—Sparks was a star for the

Jefferson County High team last

year.
* * *

Teel and Crowley are veteran 440

men who must look to their lau-

rels, while McKay has been known
to run the 120 high hurdles with
Borne talent. Brice also broad
jumps.

« • *

Though not very well conditioned,
the swimming team will enter the
city indoor swimming meet Friday
night at the B. A. C. Coach Dan-
iels does not expect the team to do
near its best until more training is

accomplished. It should, however
show well. Knapp and Walter Mc-
Leod are two boys who should have
no trouble placing in a couple of
events.
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varsity service. The vets, Buddy
Braly and Elbert Butterly, w||l be
enforced this season by Breezy
Beiard, usually a second baseman.
Beaird puts a few wrinkles on the
ball as it unwinds down the groove,
and his pitching will be used.
Three freshman hurlers have re-

ported. They are Pittman, Wood-
row Bratcher, and Omer Horst,
all right-handers. Englebert ex-
pects to use possibly all three of
them after they have had sufficient
seasoning. It will be a week or so
before the Panther coach can ob-
serve the quality of their hurling
and not until regular practice
starts will he be able really to de-
termine their calibre.

Since Schuessler's departure to
the Little Rock Club last season
Birmingham-Southern has been
without a dependable left-hander
This will be Englebert's chief wor-

Zt£S^L** hM a 80"-baller
of the "Pop" Griffin type, but with-

!1L
016 h00k

'
but n°t thespeed or experience.

WATCH
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ADS
The merchants are cooperating with y°^|

thus making it possible for you to have

j

weekly paper, so why not show your apj

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You
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About Cosmetics

feting of the Faculty

^Tdiusflion the comparat-

*tof „, various cosmetics,

I
steHts

01 they are

tf£w* ot chemlcal

^urk has repeatedly held,

°1 of this sort, that from

fntl Point of view a red-

man is more dangerous

^Jld because red heads

twice as much arsenic

L^lrCn have the fairer

TqDAK FINISHING

Vdox print* they live on

LOLLAR'S

„ =J™^=^BLVCK
* ree Lessons Given In

Music And Dancing
holarshina cr^ZTTZThese free scholarships gooTfo7~nTT~"

one term of eight lessons regularly iJL
fTtahed fre* during their

priced from $8.00 to $24.00 are of Driv
* ** music ^ssons

fered by Forbes' for the purpose of
stimulating Interest In music and
discovering new talent. The offer
is open to both children and adults
beginners or advanced pupils. Some
fifty prominent Birmingham in-
structors have been engaged to give
these lessons in their own studios
No instruments necessary, instru-

ones. However, since blonds have

T? ? .""I
dangerous substance in this course. Offer ttheir hair than have brunetts, Dr. day night, March 23rSClark concludes that it is really — -

'

iUOl lt J8 r(

better for the more cautious to
choose the darker types, keeping,
of ecu™ your eau„oos wUhTa th'e S *£Z 7Z'%Tbounds of reason. Av«n,T" •M^l.t h '

Thlrd

Courses include piano, voice,
string and band instruments dra-

C

a; «*
t

H types ofVastcal and social or ballroom danc
SL a 80 modern waltz and fox

collf?
8

'

WUh 8pecial clas^ for
college boys and girls.

to

T
S?"

B
2 00 obli«ations attached

«?J I t

offer-nothin« to buy orsign-but you must register during
he limited 10 day period to receive
this course. Offer closes Satur-

The only cost is a small enroll-
ment fee of $1.85. Registrations

.
are being accepted at E. E. Forbes

3 and Rnna P!o„„ r>» ,„„„ . .

Kappa Delta Epsilon
Plans Beautification

Kappa Delta Epsilon, educational
sorority, in a burst of altruistic en-
thusiasm has recently turned to
campus beautification. They are
the ones responsible for the count-
less numbers of Zinnia and Iris
plants which have been having
such a struggle with the weather
in the shady parts of the Sunny
Slopes. The plants are hoped to
be purple and white in color, thus
representing the colors of the or-

ganization.

K. D. E. is active In many other

ways. Their luncheon

held on Fridays at 1:

the cafeteria.

Avenue, North.-Adv.

/HOE VALUE/ /UPREME
1907 THIRD AVI

BULLETIN
We will consider a

number of selected student* ex-

perienced in circulation work,

will also consider experienced

Team Captain for Trip-Around-

The World this summer- We
represent all select National

Publications of International

appeal. For details write str-

ing previous experience.

M. A. 5 1 h.FiIJv

New York

4
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You like me best because I am 6o mellow,

rich, flavorful. You choose me in preference

to other cigarettes for another reason; be-

cause I am so mild and easy on your throat.

I am made exclusively from fragrant, expen-

sive center leaves. That's why I'm milder.

That's why I taste better. No top leaves,

unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves,

coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy

my uniform mildness and good taste. I'm

your best friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

v.*:

II

am^xxuA

'''v.

.•v.,

hcc ^ J\ %nrc UvrrQ LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
USE ONLY THE CENTER LEAVES ... CENTER LEAV65 wvc



movies This Week

ALABAMA
"David Copperfield"

t: Madge Evans, W. C. Fields,

Barrymore, Maureen O'Sul-

Lewis Stone, Freddie Bar-

BW.

ire your hearts for an expe-

lever to be forgotten! The

woA has waited for this great

motftn picture. For two years it

badSeen in production, the might-

ie«tpnderUkiag of Metro^Wdwya
Mayer Highest praise has pre-

ceded it, but your own tear-dimmed

eyes, your own thrilled heart will

tell you best how wonderful, how

exciting, how tenderly moving it is.

Directed by George Cukor, whose

previous success was "Little Wom-
en." A star cast of 65 players,

bringing to life each immortal char-

acter. Its gayety and its heart-

stabbing drama await you—exactly

as Charles Dickens might have

wished for his greatest story.

EMPIRE
"Right to Live"

Cast: Josephine Hutchinson,

George Grent, Colin Clive, Peggy

Bowen's Pharmacy

>ins in wishing Dr. Snavely and Birming-

ham-Southern many more prosperous

years.

College Specials

Cream Soda, Large

>uble Ice Cream Cones with Whip Cream

mble Shake with Cream and Whip Cream.-

:ial Ice Cream, Pints, all flavors

10c

5c

10c

19c

SPECIAL EASTER CANDIES x

M. Nabors, Mgr. Lumus Langley, Asst. Mgr.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Alpha Tau Omega

Frat Has Fry On
Shades Mountain

Members and pledges of the

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity enter-

tained with a steak fry Saturday

evening on Shades Mountain.

The list of active membership is

as follows: Rob McNeill, presi-

dent; Jesse Drennen, Woodford

Dining, Ed Cummings, Ben Stough,

Ed Finch, Arden Harrison, Rich-

ard Sexton, Fletcher Comer, Dick

Dabney, and Dr. W. F. Evans.

Pledges who were present are:

Bill Sulzby, Olin Jones, David Dan-

iel, Dunlap McCauley, J. B. De-

Lapp, James Gatlin, Forney Bran-

don, Lionel Baxter, Ed Morria,

Morris, James McElroy, Will Mur-

Wood, Henrietta Crosman.

A dynamic story of love, hope,

despair, joy and dire tragedy is this

smashing drama of life. It centers

around two brothers who love the

same woman who is the wife of one.

The husband, crippled for life by an

airplane crash, asks his brother to

escort his wife about so that she

will not be deprived of all the joys

of life.

Love springs up between these

two young people from the con-

stant contact, and although they

fight against it, nature is too strong

for them. The husband, his eyes

opened to the situation, makes a

sacrifice that is as startling as it Is

dramatic.

Sophomore Class Has

Stockham Tea Sunday

The sophomore class will enter-

tain at the regular Sunday tea from

3:30 to 5 o'clock, March 17, in the

Stockham Women's Building. The

class officers will receive. Officers

are: Ed Neville, president; Jessie

Drennen, vice president; Marion

Mayer, secretary; Katherine Lide,

treasurer. Students, faculty, and

friends are invited.

phy, Lamar Andrews, Woods Ber-

ry, David Knox, James Powers,

John Shroeder, Ed Stevens, and

Ned Franklin.

The International Relations
cim,

will hold, a regular meeting
next

Wednesday night, March 20, «
7:30 o'clock in Stockham Buu^
This meeting is to give the tte^
bens an opportunity to hear a <k j

bate on the munitions
question,

-

between Birmingham-Southern ^
University of Pittsburgh.

FOUNDER'S DAY

(Continued from Page 1)

postmaster of Birmingham,
j8 u

charge of the arrangements
f0,

1

the day. A representative group 0f

prominent alumni are assists

him.

See Our New Display

OF

FICTION
LATEST BOOKS

50c 75c $1.00

Class Rings at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Tiiev won't help you

catch rivets

*

I

they wontcauseany i/Js

or cure any ai/menk

.

.

. when anything satisfies it's got to

be right. . . no "ifs" or "buts" about it.

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,

they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe

tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly

aged and then blended and cross-blended.

It takes time and it takes money, but

whatever it costs in time or money we do

it in order to give you a cigarette that's

milder, a cigarette that tastes better.

Mr

'^tjt>

© 1933, LiGcrrr & Mysm Tobacco Co.
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Golds Defeat

Oranges 12-9;

Training Ends

|

Johnson, McKay Score For
Golds; Enslen Takes
Bratcher Pass Over

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., FRIDAY. MARCH 22, 1935

With the satisfaction that his

I Ben of the gridiron are capable of

icorlnp despite Spring fever and

gnrnbinning weather Coach Jenks

Gillem called it quits for Spring

training Wednesday after a game

between the Gold and Oranges, two

[teams selected by the Hilltop men-

tor. The Golds won 12-9.

Chinny the Chicken Johnson, co-

I captain-elect, made the first tally

of the game in the first quarter

when he treaked 15 yards from an

off tackle play to the striped lines

of the Orange goal. McKay failed

I to convert.

Woodrow Bratcher, elongated

Ifrosh backfield man of the past sea-

hwn who fumbled in the Founders*

Day game and let opponents score,

unerring in the Wednesday battle,

tossed a pass to Sanford Enslen

winch was carried over for the first

score of the Oranges. McClendon

I kicked the extra point.

Brice McKay, co-captain elect,

[showed he could tote footballs as

well as a couple of shiners when
|on the kickoff in the second quar-

he evaded Orange tacklers and

(dashed 80 yards down the middle

(aisle of the gridiron for a touch-

down. He failed, however, to kick

I
the extra point.

In the third quarter McClendon,

sh luminary last year, blocked

la Gold kick and falling on it, added
]i two point safety to the Orange
[side of the ledger.

Both teams were held scoreless

lin the final quarter. This is all we

J
will write about this game be-

Icause somebody took our notes off

lthe copy desk and heaved them
I elsewhere.

Free Eats!

Grads Attending A.E.A.
Confab Are Invited

To Luncheon

Number 23

A LUMNI teachers who visit the
** Hilltop next Friday when the
Alabama Education Association
comes to Birmingham for its an-
nual convention can lunch gratis in

the college cafeteria. This lunch-
eon is given annually in an effort

to get a large number of pedagogue
grads to return to Sunny Slopes.

Informal speeches will probably
be made by faculty members and
alumni. Unless examinations in-

terfere a special issue of the Gold
and Black may be printed. The
free meal ordinary brings several
hundred grads to the Hilltop.

Thirteen New Members
Initiated By Honorary
Social Science Group

Stuart Speaks Before Pi
Gamma Mu Frat

Initiation of new members into

PI Gamma Mu, honorary social

science fraternity, was held on the

evening of Saturday, 16th, in Mun-
ger Auditorium. Thirteen new
members were taken into the or-

ganization bringing the total active

membership into the neighborhood
of thirty.

Following the initiation a ban-

quet was held at the Altamont
Grill at which the speaker, George
R. Stuart, made a talk on scien-

tific crime detection. The use of

high power microscope, chemical
reactions, and lie doctors in obtain-

ing supplimentary evidence of

crime was explained.

Initiates taken in were: Clarlta

Claussen, Jane Cosper, Woodford
Dinning, Velma Hatten, Vera Mea-

gher, Evelyn Giles, Mary Throck-

morton, Shelby Southard, Woodrow
Wilson, Malcolm Wheeler, Dr.

Charles D. Matthews, Dr. Paul R.

Sweet.

$4000 Given
ByAlumniTo
Snavely Fund

Honor Degree Conferred
On Dr. J. A. Keller At

Founders Day

The scholarship fund here was
swelled by $4000 and President Guy
E. Snavely was honored for his

work as Hilltop head during the
past 14 years when members of

the Alumni Association presented
the prexy a huge check at Found-
ers' Day banquet last week. The
gift was called the Snavely Appre-
ciation Fund by W. Cooper Green,
alumni president.

Tributes were paid to Dr. Snavely
by Hugh A. Locke, representing
Birmingham College; Frank Dom-
inick, representing old Southern
University; Harry Denman, speak-

ing for graduates of Birmingham-
Southern College, and Dean of

Women Eoline Wallace Moore for

the alumnae of the Hilltop. The
Rev. Johfr L. Jenkins, rector of the

All Saints Church, Homewood, led

the devotional.

A bovjquet of roses was pre-

sented in appreciation to Mrs. Guy
E. Snavely by Mrs. Catherine Wil-

liams, president of the alumnae as-

sociation.

Keller Gets Degree
On recommendation of Dean

Wyatt W. Hale, the honorary de-

gree Doctor of Humanities was con-

ferred by Dr. Snavely upon Dr.

James A. Keller, state superintend-

ent of education. Dr. Keller has

been president of the Alabama Edu-

cational Association, president of

the state association of superin-

tendents, and has been appointed

on important committees of the

National Education Association.

Frank Yeilding, president of the

Birmingham Kiwanis, in the main
address of Founders* Day said,

"Honesty today is of such impor-

tance that it is front-page news."

His topic was "Should We Be Hon-

est."

Hilltop And University Of
Pittsburgh Debaters Argue
Arms, Ammunition Top

{just A Two-Column Memo Of Where

And When Those Tests Will Occur

Schedule for Mid-semester Stated Tests

Second Semester 1934-35

smistry 4 examination will be held Monday, March 25, from 8:30

A.M. to 10:30 A.M. in S-37.

English 2 a, b, and d (Dr. Hoole's sections) exam, will be held Wed.,

| March 27, 1:30-3:20 P.M., in M-Aud.

I Geology 2 a, b, and c examinations will be held Thursday, March 28,

I from 1:30 P.M. to 3:20 P.M. in M-303 and M-308.

(Psychology 2 a, b, arid c examinations will be held Saturday, March B3,

from 2:30 P.M. to 4:20 P.M. in M-Aud.

Bech 2 a, b, c, d, e, and f examinations will be held Saturday, March

23, from 1:15 P.M. to 3:05 P.M. in M-303 and M-308.

* • • *

I
Examinations In classes meeting twice per week will be held on the

same schedule as if the classes met three times per wek.

\ • • • *

otherwise stated, examinations will be held In the same room in

which the classes meet regularly.
* « * *

[Examinations for classes

I
meeting regularly at will be held

8:30 Mon., Wed., Fri., Monday, March 25.-

•:30 Mon., Wed., Fri., Monday, March 25—
|U:00 Mon., Wed., Frt., Tuesday, March 26—

!:00 Mon., Wed., Fri., Tuesday, March 26—

between hours of

.8:30 A.M.-10:20 A.M.

.11:00 A.M.-12.-50 P.M.

.8:30 A.M.-10:20 A.M.

.11:00 A.M.-12:50 P.M.

. 1:30 Tues., Thurs., Sat., Wednesday, March 27

[>:30 Tues., Thurs., Sat, Wednesday, March 27

—

[1:00 Tues., Thurs.. Sat., Thursday, March 28

Tues., Thurs., Sat., Thursday, March 28

• - • • •

programs will be held regularly during

nation Week.
work will be resumed at 8:30 A.

». 1935.

8:30 A.M.-10:20 A.M.

11:00 A.M.-12:50 P.M.

8:30 A.M.-10:20 A.M.

.11:00 A.M.-12:50 P.M.

Mid-Semester Exami-

M. on Friday, March

Archaeology Students

Visit Mound Diggings

Students In Dr. Guthe's archae-

ology class of last Fall will today

visit the Indian mound excavations

he began. Led by Dr. Russell S.

Poor, head of the department of

geology, they will study new de-

velopments made by Dr. David De
Jarnette of the Alabama Museum
of National History.

An Indian skeleton was uncov-

ered by Dr. Guthe before he re-

turned to the University of Mich-

igan. Furtner diggings have re-

vealed several burial mounds and

a row of rocks which De Jarnette

believes to be a huge eagie totem

pole. Work has been carried on

under sponsorship of the Hilltop

and the Alabama Museum of Na-

tional History. Excavations have

been made by workers x>f the Ala-

bama Relief Association.

Telegram!

Important Wire Comes to

Haranguers From Up
Pittsburgh

DEBATERS BANKS and Gold-

berg of the University of

Pittsburgh were interrupted in

an open forum discussion after

debate Wednesday night at Stock-

ham. Said the interrupter, "Tele-

gram for you downtown." Now
wives often cause anxiety. So
down to the Western Union of-

fice went the haranguers of

Pittsburgh. The telegram which
came from Pittsburgh—95 cents

collect—read suchwise:
DRUNK WITH BLACKSTONE'S

LAW BOOK HIC THE LAW SCHOOL
VETS GREET THE MERCHANTS OF
MOUTHINGS HIC STILL WITH YOU
IN SPIRITS HIC CARRY ON THE
FIGHT AGAINST HEARST AND ALL
OTHER THINGS UNAMERICAN HIC
TELL HUEY TO SHARE THE COST
OF THIS WIRE.
Sam Lem Marjorie Gen Morgan of

the Law School.

Snavely, Clayton, Sims
Go To Cincinnati For
Fraternity Convention

Omicron Delta Kappa
Has Annual Confab

College Catalogue Proof

Now Ready For Printers

Copy proof for the annual college

catalogue has been corrected and

is ready for the printer, according

to Dean Wyatt W. Hale. Proof

pages of the list of students was

posted until early this week in the

College Book Store.

The summer school bulletin cata-

logue was issued recently. Courses

and teachers for the two summer
semesters were printed. The two

catalogues were published by the

Birmingham Printing Company.

President Guy E. Snavely, Rob-

ert Clayton and Don Sims left

Wednesday for Cincinnati where
they will attend the annual national

convention of Omicron Delta Kap-

pa which convened March 21. The
University of Cincinnati will be

host. President Snavely is a na-

tional councillor of the honorary

leadership fraternity.

Clayton, president of the Hilltop

circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, is

delegate of the group. Sims was
elected alternate delegate.

Speakers on the program will in-

clude Dr. George Lang, University

of Alabama, national president of

the fraternity; president of the

University of Cincinnati, and presi-

dent of the Cincinnati circle.

Frosh Squad Annom.
Its Schedule; Domini*

.

and Ratliff Face Mike

The Pittsburg of the North and

the Pittsburg of the South met col-

legiately on an argumentative field

of battle Wednesday night when
Israel Goldberg and Edwin Banks,

forensic men from the University

of Pittsburgh opposed Fred Koenig

and Murray McEniry, Hilltop

haranguers, in a non-decision de-

bate at Stockham. On a program

sponsored by the International Re-

lations Club, the Sunny Slopes

team upheld the affirmative side

of the question: "Resolved, that the

nations should prohibit the inter-

national shipment of arms and am-

munitions." Approximately 100 Hill-

top students attended the debate.

Members of the men and co-ed

freshman squads had their third

debate of the season Wednesday

when David Rheinhardt, Buford

Truitt, Sara Dominick and Anne

Ratliff met Ramsay high school

word twisters in a dual debate.

They discussed the feasibility of

allocation of federal money for edu-

cation. Morris Walton and Shelby

Walthall expounded theories on the

same subject in a program debate

Thursday before the Birmingham
Optimist Club.

Meet Alabama College

Merle Massengale and Grace

Robins, first year women orators,

will clash tomorrow with Alabama
College, Montevallo. They will

argue the affirmative side of the

frosh subject.

The air waves of WAPI will

carry the pros and cons of the

federal education grant question

for a full hour Friday, March 29,

when Anne Ratliff and Sara Dom-
inick meet a duo from Alabama
College. Tentative engagements on

the frosh forensic slate include

Woodlawn, Shades - Cahaba, and

Phillips high schools. Alabama
Polytechnic Institute ami the Uni-

versity of Alabama.

Ex-Grid Captain Attempting To Do

"Continental" Has His Little Say

We were over to the S. A. E.

dance the other evening and while

the Dean Helle's orchestra was
playing the Continental we got into

a conversation with former Capt.

Floyd Clark. He couldn't do the

Continental either. You will re-

call that the dance was Thursday

night, and that at the last minute

It was announced the seniors orig-

inally scheduled to play—would not

play the regular varsity a game for

the benefit of the Founder's Day
visitors.

Because the game had been

called off. Capt. Clark was very

disappointed—it being a foregone

conclusion that the guards and

tackles shine brightly on the foot-

ball field while the poor little backs

stand around with their hands on

their hips, or, maybe one of them

will have his hand on the strap of

his headgear, and watch the game.

As I started to say, Clark was

grumbling because he didn't have a

chance once more to shine.

We started talking about im-

provements that could be made to

the old gridiron. Clark BUggt-s

that it was hLjh timf- son-

signed a new style headgea <

thing with a smart effect

than the usual bucket shape.

"Now you take th< end

said Clark.

"No, you take if
"

"What I mean is," xplai.i

"why couldn't the end znue be

for something besides green grasp

and diagonal «!;lte lines?''

"O, I see"—I didn't see. th ugb—
"They could put ham-hurger starv'

In the oiid zones, couldn't •

"No," Mild Clark. taougLuuUy.

"I just love a flower garden, as

a matter of fact I happen to know

that Herm Davis and Ernest Teel

have secret passions for lowers.

Well, why couldn't they plant a

nice flower garden in the end

zones?"
"And with a fountain spraying

in the center?" I helped.

Tears were creeping into the Cap-

tain's eyes as he invlsioned a gar-

den filled with spring roses. "Bat

(Continued on Page 3)
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When The Boss Is Away
When the editor of this Gold and Black decides to

flaunt his prerogative and take to a sick-bed just be-

fore the copy desk deadline falls upon his happy staff

just what does the staff do? They go into a small

frenzy. And what does the expectant Hilltop stu-

dent body get Friday at chapel period. A four page

Gold and Black.

It is all good and well for the editor of this Gold

and Black to hand us his blue pencil and say "Put

out the good old weekly. I don't feel very much."

On certain occasions we deem such an honor. Power

of the press. Editorial comment moulding student

opinion. It all sounds pretty nice. Until one begins

gins to mould opinion or even to attempt to emulate

the page-two doings of Editor Londa. Editor Londa

we suddenly decide, has a weighty little job. We
of the staff also come to the conclusion that he has

handled this job in a very capable manner.

One deadline is enough to cause a small frenzy

in the editorial ranks of our paper. This happens to

be a two-deadline week with mid-semester exams

beckoning cordially. In the future, we of the staff

issuing an ultimatum to Editor Londa say, "Sir, if

you must flaunt your prerogative again some time,

how about some other week than the one before

exams?"

Honor Frats: So What?
What are Honor Fraternities, and why are they

called by that name?

As to what they are, I will admit ignorance. I

have never been able to find out what they really

are; that is, from the meritorious point of view they

seem to take of themselves. Apparently they are

groups organized under the agreement that they are

to confess each other's good qualities: something on

the order of the mutual admiration societies.

Is it such an honor to have a coterie of persons,

who are convinced that they themselves are honor-

able, take you into their midst and, displaying you

to the rest of the student body, say: "Look! He is

honored. He is one of us!"? Aren't they being just

a bit ostentations of what might be a few good qual-

ities in themselves as individuals?

Some of these Honor Fraternities, to be sure, base

their membership on honorable qualities and honor-

able attainments. Suppose a fraternity elects its

members on the basis of good grades: It is an honor

to make good grades; but it is not an honor to be

pointed out as a maker of good grades. In other

words, these Honor Fraternities serve to indicate

where the honor already is, rather than to render any

primary honor themselves.

While this may be all right, I am convinced that

it only serves to encourage exhibitionism.

Prof. A. M. Webb, Duke University (Durham, N. C).
professor of Romance languages, has recently received

the distinction of being named "Officer d'Academie," an

honorary degree conferred by the minister of public in-

struction of France.

* * *

Indiana University (Bloomington) has added a course

in rhythmic dancing to its physical training curriculum.

Cornell University (Ithaca, N. Y.) has a total of 145

students from 37 foreign countreis enrolled in its classes

this fall.

fHE GOLD AND BLACK

©tt% If

Experiment in Autobiography, by H. G. Wells,

Published: Macmillan Company, 718 pages.

A man has lived very fully and yet incompletely;

he has given himself very freely and yet feels frus-

trated, not having given himself sufficiently. One

could make such a statement about any number of

men who have been "originative intellectual workers

and have striven to lead "supernormal lives." This

particular reference is to H. G. Wells and his amaz-

ing piece of eccentric insight "Experiment in Auto-

biography," subtitled "Discoveries and Conclusions

of a Very Ordinary Brain (Since 1866)".

Here is how he opens his self-searching analysis:

"I need freedom of mind. I want peace for work. I

am distressed by immediate circumstances. My

thoughts and work are encumbered by claims and

them; any hope of a period of serene and beneficent

vexations and I cannot see any hope of release from

activity, before I am overtaken altogether by infirm-

ity and death ...

"I am putting even the pretense of other work

aside in an attempt to deal with this situation. I am

writing a report about it—to myself. I want to get

these discontents clear because I have a feeling that

as thev become clear they wilt either cease from

troubling me or become manageable and controllable."

The reader has a feeling, however, that Mr. Wells

has not written these things solely for himself; that

the author of the experiment found solace—uncon-

sciously, perhaps—in the realization that a few per-

sons besides himself would read the almost unneces-

sarily ruthless things he has to say about himself,

and in the hope that a certain number of that few

would understand and cover the exposed places with

the visible H. G. Wells.

It is something of a shock to see that a man can

be so utterly frank with his own mind and his own

life. And one is convinced that in most cases Mr.

Wells has been frank, although at times obvious ex-

cuses are made for this or that. When he does make

excuses, they seem always for some little oddment or

personal twist—never for great first principles or

motives. Many a reader will remember having

thought just so brutally about himself, and even oc-

casionally having poured it into the ears of a stranger

he called friend. It will be rare that anyone will

have set down so detailed and intimate an account

of his own thought and action.

Even ohe who has read only scantily in Wells' lit-

erary output will have the sudden knowledge that

hehe is the climax, the culmination of the author's

straining for expression. "Experiment in Autobi-

ography" has that quality about it, a quality bespeak-

ing finality. There may be other expressions to fol-

low, but here Wells has come very close to saying

his say.

The author—it is nearly impossible really to recog-

nize the author as his own subject—speaks with ab-

solute unrestraint of the persons who have shared

every phase of relationship with him. In discussing

his first wife. Wells has felt no hesitancy in specu-

lating and ascertaining reasons for incompatibility; no

touchiness in the revelation of the not quite com-

pleteness of love for his second wife. He defends

nothing, attacks nothing.

This utter detachment is possibly irritating to per-

sons who color relationships with memory and il-

lusory emotions. But stalwart opinions and admit-

ted prejudices make the writing fascinating. Unre-

served criticism of personages like George Grissing,

Bernard Shaw. Joseph Conrad and Henry James

adds to the variation of impression.

Strange, wistful drawings of which Wells is the

author, and which he terms "picshua", are hierogly-

phics to the tenderness and loveableness of a not too

scientific human being. And we realize that H. G.

Wells might resent or scorn that last statement.—

R. K.

Approximately one-third of the 1,487 students enrolled

at Wellesley College (Mass.) are seeking ways to earn

a part of their college expenses.

* * *

The Webster chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, legal frater-

nity, has been transferred from the Chicago School to

Loyola University (Chicago).
* *

The City of Genoa, Italy, presented a very rare of all

the documents and proofs of the Genoese origin of Chris-

topher Columbus to Dr. David Allen Robertson, presi-

dent of Goucher College (Baltimore, Md.) in celebra-

tion of Columbus Day.
* * *

An aggregate of more than $30,000,000 a year in schol-

arships is doled out by 125 colleges and universities in

the United States.

* * *

The United States has a higher proportion of col-

lege graduates than any other nation in the world.

There is one for every 44 persons.

Meyrat Shows Southern Students

Ze French Technique In Motoring

By Arnold Powell

When I met the two Katheryns a

few days ago on the outer rim of

the quadrangle, it was well along

toward mid-afternoon. They were

a pleasantly contrasting pair of

Katheryns: one of auburn tresses

and one a Latin brunette; one very

vivacious and th eother rather re-

ticent, if not a bit bashful; both,

nevertheless, looking alike for a

ride to town. So I joined them.

They had been, it seemed, re-

hearsing for the French play, which

is to be produced by Le Cercle

Francaia; hence my lack of sur-

prise when the next person we ran

into was Monsieur Stephen Meryat.

"What!" he said. "You are go-

ing to town? Let me take you."

"Of c-ourae," I was going to say,

but right where the dash is I re-

ceived such a kick in the shins that

I stopped short, resulting in "Of c-"

"You Americans," laughed Mer-

yat.

"You (censored)," mut-

tered the red haired Katheryn, who.

incidentally. I suspected of having

been the one who kicked me in the

shins. "Have you ever driven with

him?"
"No, I don't believe I have," I

sneered— rather disdainfully, I

thought.

"Well, I did once," sneered right

back la Katheryn rouge, "and

Wordsworth's Intimations of Im-

mortality haunted my mind for

weeks afterwards."

"Yes," I said. "But seven cents

is—
"Seven cents," finished Meryat.

"I Insist that you come with me.

I will take you anywhere you want

to go." That continental graclous-

ness, you know. We couldn't resist;

so into Monsieur Meryat's coupe we
climbed; and off we went.

"You know," said Stephen, not

particularly paying any attention to

where he was driving—or how, "I

find that the warmer weather—
"Never mind," interrupted the

darker Katheryn, tugging at the

steering wheel and replacing the

car on the road.

I watched the left side of the

street approach with amazing rapid-

ity. "Do the French drive on the

left side of the road?" 1 asked.

"I never did notice. I always

drive in the middle." he said.

Katheryn the darker laughed

gleefully and clapped her hands.

"Oh, goodie. Look at the cute lit-

tle red car following us," she cooed.

Turning to Meryat, I groaned:

Do you know who's in that little

red car?"

"I don't beliejre I've had the

pleasure," laughed the French play-

boy as he ran over two more stop

signs.

"You soon will," chirped Kath-

eryn the more ruddy. "Because it's

the cops. Policemen, you know."
Meryat shrugged. "There is no

need to worry. The policemen will

know me. I have been stopped by

them before."

So we just stopped worrying. And
I don't think we will ever worry
again. Losing one's mind affects

one that way

Eavesdropper Is

Informed On The
Ways Of Clothes

As is my Monday morning chapel
period custom, I was reclining in

the rear seat of my campus estate.

Automobile by the Rail. It really

wasn't my fault that two such
cute co-eds should decide to carry
on an enlightening conversation in

the next car. And I really couldn't
help listening.

They were partisan little girls;

but of different parts. Little co-ed
number one was talking when I

first tapped in on their chat:
"But, darling, it couldn't be any

more than the new ladies-ready-to-

wear department ou the second
floor at Loveman Joseph & Loeb.

Have you been there this we«|
"No," said the other co-ed,

been eight days since I was
Loveman's.
"Well don't fail to go donj

There has been a complete r*3
rangement and replenishing, i jq,

know you'll be crazy about the n*
printed taffeta slips—you know, $
kind you wear with orgfndy $V

ses. And, my dear, those n.-ts,

ces, organdies, chiffons—"
"Oh," said the other, "lw

auree with you on the merits
the Loveman frocks. You se^:

had just come from New Wil
when I first saw you, and I

simply overflowing with enthua
for the frocks I had seen thergj

"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to

terrupt you. Please go on. TeljL
what you saw in New Williami
"Well, one of the most inter

ing things there was the new |£
suit, at only $1.98."

"Linen suits at $1.98

Williams."

"Yes, and they are the r

New Williams quality, too.

merely cheap substitutes *4g
means of lowering the price."

"That's enthralling. I can t

to get there."

"Don't wait. And,
don't forget to look at the wr
able silks and seersuckers. Y
like them at $7.95."—Adv.

Hollyw*

S£HW£BM
CLOTHES

1
George Raft says, "Fori

the price and look at til

quality." Claudette Colb

says, "Men look smart

Schwobilt Clothes." O
Grant says, "I like the

Schwobilt Clothes are

ored." Mae West sa

"Men look best to me

Schwobilt Clot

$Jg.50 and $1$.

Ready to Wear

Th« Schwob °|

219 N. 19th St

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
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[A QUEEN • Isabel Reed, a junior at West-

jColU-ge (New Wilmington, Pa ), is the first

sen ro be elected in collegeldnd this year

tfphd Gdmmd Delta.

i

STUDENTS OF THE SKIES . Astronomy students

dt Connecticut Collese for Women (New London)

arc shown tdlcing sun observdtions during a recent

class session. kiy»tonk photo 1

1 1

ANOTHER RECORD . CKarles Hornbostel, the most

I Ho %itr at Indiana University (Bloomington), comes up to the

-yard run. k«y»ton« photo

NEW COACH
• Marchmont ^_ _
Schwartz, former

Notre Dame star,

has been named

head football

coach dtCreigh-

ton University

(Omaha, Neb ).

Right

FUTURE STARS? » Well, at least

these Oxford University (England)

runners are working hard during

this practice session They are pre-

paring for the all-important Inter-

Collegiate Sports «v«ton« photo

I

HE GETS A LIFT THIS TIME . Howard Rosen,

New York elevator boy, has won a hotel scholar-

ship at Cornell University (Ithaca, N. V ).

KEYdTOMC PHOTO
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LEARNS BASE
BALL * Connie
Mack, Jr. (/eft)'has

left Duke Univer-

sity (Durham, NC.)
to learn the sport

from his father.

Right

SALUTED »

Louise Krause is

honored as the

Washington Uni-

versity (St Louis)

"most popular
co-ed."

KEYSTONE PHOTO

CUT UPS » Gitchee Gumee staff members assemble the 1935

edition of the Superior State Teachers College (Wis ) yearbook.

\
\

STAR GETS SCREEN TEST » Dixie Howell, Alabama's famed

ail-American grid player, is given a camera trial by Hollywood

film authorities. keystone photo

LABOR LIBRARY . Pres Raj
Kent (right) examines the LJnivjjfl

Louisville's new labor library, wfl
made possible largely through tfl
of Justice Louis D Brandeis

Information on where and how to travel may be secured by filling in

and sending this coupon to Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 472,
Madison, Wis.

Yellowstone Park

Q Rocky Mountain National Park

Europe
Glacier National Park

Banff-Lake Louise

i expect to travel by:

Q railroad automobile

Name _ L_

College Address

Alaska

Q Dude Ranches
Zion National Park

Hawaii
Other

plane steamship

"DARING YOUNG MAN" . But this time it's Keith Brown, Yale University (Nev

Conn ) ace, doing his pole-vaulting act in the Millrose A A. track and field cd^^ot,

trom S/ loreign count re is ten in us yia aft

Ther* is one for every 44 persons. j floor at Loveman Joseph & Loeb.
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the statistical cod of the insurance business," say* Whit-

ing, 35. "And is it a job! Higher mathematics and their practical application,

slide rules, logarithms... aU jumbift up when I'm tired. Another thing: I have a job

at night— sometimes don't get a chance to study until I'm through. But a Camel

helps to keep me going— and I ran concentrate again and feel wide awake.

Camels are never harsh to my throat. They are mild and gentle, yet have a mar-

velous flavor—a flavor that never tires my taste. I am a steady smoker, but Camels

never disturb my nerves." (Signed) W.

m 4 1

IRE EXPENSIVE

OBACCOS IN

AM ELS . . .

smels are made from
<er, MORE EXPENSIVE

»BACCOS — Turkish and
! omestic — than any
ther popular brand."

• J HITNOIOS TOiACCO COMPANY

TUNE INI

HEAR THESE FAMOUS

STARS

Walter O'Keefe

Annette Hanshaw

WALTER O'KEEFE CftSft LOUIE OfChcSttft

WABC-Colnmbia Netuvrk

TUESDAY

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.

8:00 P.M. M.S.T.

7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.

8:30 P.M. P.S.T

"CAMELS ARE MOST
POPULAR in our set

They taste so mild and

good-and they give you a

Miff when you need it.

I'm a steady smoker, but

Camels never jangle my
nerves, and I never tire of

Camel's taste." (Si«n*d)

EMIUE BAGLEY, I 1

V

"IT'S MIGHTY COM*
POUTING to light up a

Camel. The fatigue that al-

ways follows keen excite-

ment quickly fades* t way,

and I feel refreshed and

in abort order."

d) RAY STEVENS

1

New]
EL'S

NEVER
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HELP CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY » This student modern chorus sang on a

nation-wide radio program which celebrated the founding of Miami University

fQxford, O.).

IT'S PRESS TIMEI • And the night staff of the Michigan Daily rushes to make a

deadline so that University of Michigan (Ann Arbor) students will have their papers

STAR . Frances

Farmer plays the lead

role in the Univer-

sity of Washington

(Seattle) presenta-

tion of Sidney How-
ard's Alien Corn.

which has broken all

records for continu-

ous long runs at that

Ine

in rh

Co?
. ^MMfely. ~ - 1

- -"w^L 1

students from 37 foreign countreis enrolled in its

this fall.

lege graduates than any otner nation

There is one for every 44 persons.

me woiju.
|
wear aeparuneui ou cue mUuu

I floor at Loveman Joseph & Loeb.l
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THE MAN WITH THE STRONGEST FEATURES, Bill Ball, models the masks
for the Arizona State College (Tempe) Golden Gaieties. Willa Roberts, director
of the show, is doing the plaster pouring

Left

DOWN IT COMES

- Pres. L. H. Hub-

bard begins the raz-

ing of Stoddard Hall

at the Texas State

College for Women

(Denton) to make

way for the con-

struction of a new

dormitory.

ANOTHER TRADITION FELL when Miss Megan Lloyd George was invited

to defend her father's new deal in a debate before the Oxford University (England)

Union. KEYSTONE PHOTO

1
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PREHISTORIC FINDS SHOWN » Dr. Chester Stock, professor of paleontology at the California

Institute of Technology (Pasadena), is shown with part of a pliocene mastodon skull and a skull of a

KEYSTONE PHOTO
small mammoth of the Ice Ase.

COACHES TEAM FROM BED » Paul B Gro reco

ing from an operation, directs practice of Fort Hays;

College (Kan.) basketeers via telephone, keystonh

PITCHER
Kazimer Nevu-

I i s , of the
MichiganState

College (East

Lansing) nine.

COLONEL » Frances Ratchford is

honorary commander of Drexel Insti

tute (Philadelphia) R.O.T.C.

NEW CO-ED
SPORT » University

of Georgia (Athens)

women have adopt-

ed fencing as their

new favorite sport.

OLD MESS TABLE . Th.s relic was made for Gen. William T.

Sherman, who was the first superintendent of Louisiana State

University (Baton Rouge).

"MOST OUTSTANDING"
» Ruth Parsons, of Fairmount

State Teachers Col.(W. Va.).

CROWNS CORN KINGS » Pres. E. C. Elliott, of Purdue!

versity (Lafayette, Ind ), honors the corn leaders of the He

state.

of

Sf*

"FOREI" or words to that effect, shouts

Hazard, field hockey player at Drake Uni*

(Des Moines, la.).

Vv

this fail.

lege gr

There i

ndents from 37 foreign countreis enrolled in its classes
|
lege graduates than any otner nation in tne worm, i wear uepariiueui uu me (CW)UU

I floor at Loveman Joseph & Loeb. 1

1

is one for every 44 persons.
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"Fashions of the Day" this

|*eek presents a pre-view of

phat the well-dressed colle-

gian will wear during the

porty summer days, or what he

ifhould be wearing now if he

is sporting arounij the southern

peach resorts. What with the

lannel pants and plain or

iped polo shirts, the mode

the summer seems to be one

assures ease of movement

{fend the utmost in comfort. You

pill notice particularly that the

art golfer will not stick so

losely to his knickers as he

ss in the past, and that he will

'ear a hat instead of the usual

Jolf cap. The shoes will be of

*he "comfortable" variety,

with crepe soles and soft tops,

while

socks will

range in pat

terns from the

vertical or horizon-

tal stripes to the color-

ful plaids. We should

not forget the off-the-linb

or off-the-courts moments how-

ever, and it is then that you don

the easy-fitting sports jacket

with the vertical stripings.

Information on the correct

fashions for modern collegians

lay be obtained free by

merely addressing any ques-

tions you may have to: Fashion

Editor, Collegiate Digest, P.O.

Box 471, Madison, Wis.

COURTESY ARROW AND

One of the most pleasing shirt-and-

tie ensembles that has come to the

attention of.discriminating dressers

is the striped shirt worn with the

plain tie, which, incidentally, is

usually a knit one. The model

shown above is particularly

smart because it features the

wide-spread, button-

down collar which
is becoming more

and more popu-

iar every
day.
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"SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI" * That's the title

voted to Birdie Berenson at Louisiana State University

(Baton Rouse).

OXFORD "WET-BOBSM were caught at n d ra acttg

preparation for their battle with the Cambridge
KEYST Mi

I

QUEEN • Evelyn Alfred was NEW PRESIDENT » Dr. Jam, , Wil

WRESTLING WITH EXAMINATIONS » A candid camera photo of Lehigh University leaderof SalemCollege(W.Va ) Putnam is the newly-elected heac off

(Bethlehem, Pa.) students wr.ting a m,d-term examination m chem.stry.
" ^.nter carn.val. Univers.ty (Ind.anapolis, Ind.).

CLEARING THE FIELD The R.O T.C regiment at North Carolina State College LEARNING NEWSPAPER WORK » The staff of the Buffalo State

(Raleigh) turns out en masse to remove the rocks from the new stadium football field. College (N. Y.) Record inspects the plant of the Buffalo Evening News.

COMES FROM INDIA . Nancy Badiev, whose
parents are missionaries, attends Ohio Wesleyan
University (Delaware, O).

BROADCASTER » Here is Henry N. Ferrin, who has built hi
own short-wave stat.on in the Lambda Chi Alpha house at Orcgo
btate College (Corvallis).

OT PIX
inswers *

this fall. There is one for every 44 Joseph & Loeb. l



fO Pi
Has Buffet

japper Wednesday

srs and pledges of the Al-

ycron Pi were feted jointly

fcesday with a buffet supper

he sorority room in Stockham.
fcQge present were: Misses

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Spanish Club Is Feted At
Home of Ramon Ramos

La Sociedad Castellana enter-
tained Wednesday evening at the
home of Senor Ramon Ramos in
College Hills. A Spanish dinner,
prepared by Senor Ramos, who was
assisted by Cecil Williams, wbb
served to the club members. The
dining table was centered with
spring flowers. The Spanish menu
consisted of fricase de polle, arroz
bianco, ensalada variada, helado de
nueces, y cafe. Coffee was pre-
pared by Professor Whitehouse
just as he learned to make it in
Cuba. Later in the evening the
club was entertained by Ramon

Nancy Kate Gilbert, Idalene Fuller,
Louise Stange, Marion Bruce, Mary
Jane Wing, Constance Brown,
Rufie Holloway, Patsy Knopf, Eli-

zabeth Boswell, Sara Griffith,

Martha Lynn Thompson, Lois
Brown, Christine Bryant, Sara
Dominick, Ellen Grace Reese, Anne
Ratliff, Sue Jordan, Grace Hughes,
Dobbsie Gilbert and Laura Mae
Cannon.

Ramos and Violet Nappi with sev
eral Spanish dance*.
Club members present were Miss

Violet Nappi, Miss Virginia Miller,
Professor Whitehouse, Ramon Ra-
mos, Paul Lanier, Cecil Williams,
Joseph Womack, Robert Chapell,
Walter McCullough, Lucius Evans
and Albert Mills.

Page Three

EX-FOOTBALL

(Continued from Page 1)
no," he said and sighed, "roses
and pansies couldn't grow in the
winter rain and sleet and snow
that we players have to play in."

"You're forgetting about the
greenhouses, captain," I reminded.

"Yes," he lighted up, but was
gloomy again—"No one will take
enough interest in the aesthetic
side of us football players to help
us " Tears were still edging into
the noble captain's eyes.

Suddenly, the music stopped

—

you remember that the Continental
was in swing. The Captain looked
to the corner marked off alpha-

betically for gals with names from
S to Z, and saw M. E. T. He took
a deep breath and drew himself up
strong like a Beethoven chord.

Greek Dance Will

Raise Fund Money

In an attempt to raise funds for
its scholarship fund, the Birming-
ham City Panhellenic will sponsor
a dance Friday evening at the
Pickwick.

Miss Evelyn Hix is president of

this organization. Mrs. Walten
Puckett, Jr., is chairman of the

dance committee, and she is as-

sisted by Miss Jane Porter, Mrs. W.
W. Falkner, Miss Barbara Patton
and Mrs. Frances Fletcher.

Representatives of all national

sororities on the Hilltop are ex-

pected to be present.

"Think I'll make this next no-

break, and forget it all," he said.

Four corners and no-breaks and
beaming lights reminded me of a

prize fight ring. It being the 13th

no-break, I felt like going to my
corner like a tired fighter and
asking my second to toss in the

towel.

(Editor's Note: This interview

did not take place.)

KODAK FINISHING
That satisfies. Valox prints they lfv« oa.
RoU developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c. 5c
6c each, You ca»*t do better,
them at

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North, (Lyric i

Bid*., Birmingham, Ala

BULLETIN
We will consider a limited

number of selected studoita ex-

perienced in circulation wo.fc

will also consider experience

Team Captain for Trip-Arorm*

The World this summer. W
represent all select Nation.

Publications of Internat

appeal. For details write

ing previous experience.

mm*
e giv-

M. A. STEELE

5 Columbus Circle

New York

For steady company

Si••L-.V
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NTER LEAVES

E MILDEST SMOKE

am

I'm always mild, always fine to

—because I'm made of fragrant,

expensive center leaves, only. I do

not irritate your throat. Turn your

back on raw, bitter, stinging top

leaves and coarse, sandy, grimy

bottom leaves. Before I consider it

worthy, every leaf must be a cen-

ter leaf, mild, fine-tasting, fragrant.

That's why I'm your best friend.
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Movies This Week

ALABAMA
"Roberta"

Cast: Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire,

4nger Rogers, Randolph Scott,

lelen Westly, Victor Varconi.

The year's gayest and most color-

musical romance comes to the

en In RKO Radios film ver-

of the Broadway hit, "Ro-

Featuring the singing of Miss

one, the dancing and singing of

rtaire and Miss Rogers, and a

illiant display of femine fashions

a regiment of beautiful manne-

Jnes, the production offers spark-

entertainment of tremendous

at

Melody and dance numbers and

Jto lavish fashion displays all are

Foven logically into a fast moving,

iioroughly plausible story which

jmbines tender romance with gay

aedy.

v
V

CAPITOL

Playing three days, Sunday, Mon-

day and Tuesday is that delightful

picture, "When Strangers Meet,"

starring Richard Cromwell and Ar-

lene Judge.

Wednesday through Saturday the

Capitol is featuring another Philo

Vance mystery, "The Dragon Mur-

der Case." The cast includes War-

ren Williams, Margaret Lindsay,

Lyle Talbot and Eugene Pallette.

Following Philo Vance as he

solves the amazing swimming pool

murder mystery.

EMPIRE
"Sweet Adeline"

Cast: Irene Dunne. Donald

Woods, Hugh Herbert, Ned Sparks,

Joseph Cawthorn, Louis Calhern.

This sensational musical hit will

leave you whistling, your feet tap-

ping and lips smiling as you pay

tribute to what is undoubtedly the

greatest of all Warner Bros.', mu-

sical spectacles.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Adeline (Irene Dunne), is in love

with a poor song plugger and writ-

er, and is in turn, courted for pur-

poses other than matrimony, by gay

blades of various degrees. The girl

lands both on Broadway and before

the altar, but only after a series of

thrilling adventures and romantic

interludes that hold the audience

breathless with suspense when it

is not roaring itself weak with
laughter.

GALAX
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

"Girl In Danger"

Cast: Ralph Bellamy, Shirley

Grey, Arthur Hohl.

A beautiful debutante langhed at

love and sought frenzied thrills be-

yond, the pale of the law—but ro-

mance crossed her path and saved

her from a ghastly fate!

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-
Saturday

"The Moonstone"

Cast: David Manners, Phyllis

w

X

Theta Kap's Fry Steak

At Lanier River Camp
Entertaining at the Cahaba River

Camp of Paul Lanier, Jr., members

and pledges of the Theta Kappa

Nu Fraternity will give a steak

fry Friday evening.

Hosts for the evening will be:

Walter Smith, president, Paul La-

nier.Jr., James Garrett, Charles

Bellows, Arthur Ribe, Lucius Evins,

Aubrey Crawford, Dick Beckham,

Sam tatum, A. C. Curry, Robert

McLester, Paul Reynolds, Alfred

Bivins, John Kent, William Lollar,

Henry Simmons, John Cleage, E. V.

Brindley, James O'Neill, James

Brown, Frank McCamsey, Tinsley

Ginn, Arthur Hanes, Homer Hicks,

Barry, Jameson Thomas, Herbert

Bunston.
Sinister shadows—nameless fear

—an unseen menace that struck in

the night—all the thrills of Wilkie

Collins' famous novel brought to

the screen.

and Clayton Mercer.

Chaperones for the occaatj

be Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hammond.

HILLTOP SHOE SH<*

STOP
Those aching feet. Take >

- uir jhogl

Sammy. We repair .everything
|

broken hearts.

Nothing is a greater asset

NEAT and COMFORTABLb|
Shoes.

729 8th Ave., W. Ph.

:/
>:

-for that better taste

andfragrant aroma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny

that each of these bales contains

from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.

But there's another and greater

difference—Turkish is the most

spicy and aromatic tobacco in the

world.

We have Chesterfield buyers in

all the tobacco markets ofTurkey

and Greece, including Xanthi,

Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun.

And when you blend and cross-

blend aromatic Turkish tobacco

with mild ripe home-grown to-

baccos as we do in Chesterfield

—you have a milder cigarette,

a better-tasting cigarette.

mm

mm-.

.......



AKER KOTCHED

igg Boss Nipped Behind
The Very Well Known

Eight Ball

itto Roughton (pronounced
hton) Baker, president of the

r class, was caught pilfering

i roost early this morning. The
coundrel confessed abruptly when
Bd by the heartbroken god-

nther (the mother was prostrat-

ed) of the eggs he had stolen.

Tears streamed from the eyes

i>(
members of the senior class as

be culprit stood before them and
ifessed his deed.

"Only a thoroughly rotten egg
iild do what you have did,"

tendered Bob Clayton, as he de-

ided his resignation. "We ain't

no use for mugs like youse in

class."

"A hen roost is a rooster's

itle," Clayton raved on. "You
Vie violated and outraged every

eling of motherly instinct instinc-

r« in a hen. It was a fowl deed.

Seed, 'twas that."

Ex-prexy Baker cringed before

he scathing denunciation. "I'm

rry I done it," he mumbled over

I over again into his beard—yel-
dw with the incriminating evi-

Bce.
The senior class took a vote. As
matter of fact, it took several

lotes. To tell the truth, O. C.

ITeaver was the one who took the

otes. Just an old Hilltop polit-

kl custom. An S. A. E. counted

he votes. And, of course, Baker
counted out—unanimously.

jWhen pressed for a statement
iv. College Cleaners) Baker

lid that he will stay here another
ir and run for the office again,

erely for vindication," he de-

wed. "I don't know eggactly

my plans will be for the rest

this semester, but you can shell

your last bottom dollar, etc.,

, etc."

FOWLE NESTE
BOLDE AND CLACkE

Vol. XVII

HECK
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MORE ZAMS

Robbie Gets Hot

Guffy Smythe
Hot As Hector
Calls It Quits

It Ain't No Honor System
Which Makes The Mogul

Leave In A Huff

The resignation of Guthrie Smith
as president of the student body
was accepted by the Student Senate
in a hectic meeting in the basement
of the power house yesterday.
Declaring that he was "sick and

tired" of being yessed by the ad-

ministration, Smith tendered his
resignation with the brief prayer
that it be accepted to go into effect

immediately.

Questioned more closely by the
senate, Smith revealed that he was
tired of running the school for the

administration. "What do Dr.

Snavely and Dean Hale do while I

do all the work of keeping the col-

lege running?" he asked. No one
answered him.

Undaunted, Smith continued. "I

have to do all the work around
here, make all the plans, etc., etc.

While all the president and the

dean do is yes me. I believe my
resignation will be a good thing

for them. It will force them to be

on their own and not depend so

much on me."
The senate boredly voted against

accepting the thing. "It will mess
up our clique lineups," one of the

senators explained.

Smtih then made a very impas-

sioned speech in which he pleaded

for them to accept, "I'm tired of

it all," he moanedT "I didn't want
the office in the first place. It was
the will of the student body that

put me in over my protests. But

now I want to retire to private life,

i?o back to either my Evelyn Smith
or Mary Jo Zuber. I haven't quite

decided which," he explained quiet-

ly.

The board voted again after this

plea. By the narrow margin of one

vote Smith won out this time. As
a matter of fact, only one senator

voted. The others had gone to

sleep.

Noted Structure Boined

Flames licked up the historic
olde Mugver Hawl last nite. It is

understood that a Communist did it.

* * *

Cyrmie Kelley Is

A Bad Liddle Gal

Boo She Boined Down Our
Classroom House

BOBBIE CLAYTON
ur own Bobble Clayton sure told

when Jelly Role Baker was tuk

"wares doing misdemeanors re-

«'y. It is expected that this lad

receive a Croix de Merrie. Hot

DANCE?_YEflH MAN

It Sho la Going To Be Some
Big Doins Up Hyear

A huge mid-semester dance is

planned by the Faculty Club Q. P. T.

A. and B. Y. P. U., for the evening

of March 32, according to Dean

W. W. H. All students, professors,

members of the board of trustees

and a crummy few from Howard

have been Invited.

Doc Jones and Dean Eoline will

be in the lead-out. They will be

followed by anyone else who hap-

pens to have either a tux or an

evening gown.
The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. and

the Ministerial Association will be

honored in a special lead-out at

2:30 a. m.
Anyone toting a flask holding

more than one quart will be ejected

—unless he is a senior or junior.

Miss Cynthia Kelley was being
held early today in connection with
the firing of the historic Munger
Memorial Hawl. Though the guilt is

quite definitely Miss Kelley's, the
motive for the act has not yet been
ascertained. It is rumored that
Miss Kelley has been affected men-
tally by a fall. (She wouldn't re-

veal for whom she fell.) There is

also a hint of Communism.
It seems that her mania takes the

form of making her think she is the
Board of Trustees. Saturday, when
she fired Munger Memorial Hawl,
she was simply in an authoritative
mood.
On being questioned, Miss Kelley

said, "Can I help it if I play such
hot music that the dashed old hall

lights up."
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Ye Kurd Kouncil
Makes Heap Large
Rushing Medicine

In a quiet and secret session,
members of the Kurd Kouncil yes-
terday set up some new rooles for
rushing. Nokomis Webb\ chief
squaw of the group, proclaimed
that no matter what the Pan-
Iriquois Kouncil sa.d it would not
be considered in thin matter.
To a reporter from this sheet

who had no trouble in getting an
interview in the Kurd -Kouncil wig-
wam, Miss Nokomis Webb sed
"Ugh, heap big rules for pledging.
Like this: New squaws all line up
round heap hig totem pole. Sorority
squaws all back of line. Arrow is

shoot. Then Minnahaha Prewitt,
she say go. Sorority equaws make
heap bik attack on squaws round
totem pole. Gettum scalps. Put
pledge pin on feathers. Ugh."

It is understood that Muginthe-
wumps Zuber, heap big chief of the
Pan-Iriquois, will raise raise big
noise when she hears of this. In

fact she told a Bolde and Clacke re-

porter, "If dat Webb wants trouble
she get it. Me sharpe tomahawk."
The Kurd Kouncil squaws happy

over this heap medicine trick are
preening their headddresses of
feathers. Sure put good one over
on um, we did. Ugh. Ugh," one
said.

'

Biggest Boss chief Dean Moore
made words with Minnahaha Prew-
itt about this, "Ugh, me no hear
about new rules. Is all so?" she
asked.

Said Minnahaha, "Ugh, no can
Prewitt by me."

The Prexy Is

Done Tole Us
De Good News

Athletes, Hot and Pouting
To Hear "Fluffy" Beaird

Denounces This

Band Spinster

Liddle Violet Gardenia Nappi has

been chuse band sponsor this year.

We sho is expectin some tootin

from those boys as she is cute.

Yassah.

No more exams will be given in
the future on the Hilltop, accord-
ing to a surprise announcemeut
Just made by President Snavely—
alack. In a doggy speech before
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, yesterday,
Prexy declared that the only func-
tion of the exam has been to see
whether students had good sense.
The mere fact, declared Prexy, that
a Ptudent has chosen Southern to
b« his Alma Mater shows that he
has good sense; the only excuse
for exams has therefore been
obliterated. Whoop.
From the professor's viewpoint,

Guy E. continued, exams is un-
necessary because the profs can
get the same information directly
out of the textbooks. (Izzatso?)
"It is really very silly to examine
students on their ability to sur-
reptitiously read a book and trans-
pose its facts into a blue book.
(Your'e right, suh).

Classrooms have also been elim-
inated, said Guy E. Hot dawg!
"Since their will be no exams, ft

will be silly for students to attend
lectures. Ain't it de truf! This
will result in a great saving for
the college. Since the only reason
for the existence of professors will

be removed, there will be no reason
to hold on to our profs.

Profs Get Air
"All professors will receive im-

mediate sabbatical leaves of ab-
sense—without pay and the seven
years work. The entire college, as
a matter of fact, will be handed
over to Red Yeilding and Deacon
Reeves."
When questioned by a Gold and

Black snooper, the doc declared
that as far as he was concerned
he was going over to Howard Col-

lege and put it on its feet again.

"It will be easy enough," doc de-

clared. "All I have to do will he
to get some good professors, a I

of students, a few buildings, a nc
football team, and two men Ii

k

Red and Deacon to take care of tb-

finances."

On the campus students mourne
as they heard that exams will n.

longer be given. The entire iooi

ball team will hold a protest m< •

ing in the lobby of the Alah.

Theater tomorrow. "What,
more A's?"' will be the subj*

an address ut the meetinj

Breezy 'Tlifiy" Beaird.

Omicron .Delta Kappa is making
a special offsr this week, since the

college is going on the new basis.

Any sudent having an average of

D or less will be tapped—for the

small sum of one dollar and ninety-

eight cents. Similar offers are be-

ing made by other honorary

ization6.

(Continued on Page 4)
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No Dignity Today
For once the entire editorial staff doffs its dignity

and becomes a bit facetious. The conclusion of mid-

semester examinations comes almost simultaneously

with the first of April—two very good excuses for

putting out an issue of this type. We hope that this

issue is received in the same spirit in which it was

conceived. (And let's see Howard—the copy cats-

copy this issue.)

We're For You 100 Percent
It's for culture's sake, for goodness sake. And

that's why we are for it. It's Prexy's plan to elimi-

nate exams we're talking about. Hot cha. And a bit

of hey nonny nonny. Prexy, we are behind you one

hundred per cent. An dnot because of purely selfish

motives either; we once passed an exam we'd have

you know. But it's for other reasons we are behind

you one hundred per cent. By the way, this one

hundred per cent. And not because of purely selfish

pose we split the difference and make it fifty per

cent. And this point, prexy, we a.re behind you

fifty per cent. (This compromise was made at the

suggestion of Dr. E. Q. Squawk, prominent sup-

porter of the TVA.) And that is why we believe

that the new plan for the elimination of exams is

okey dokc.

Here's How
Three miles from the campus the school should

build log cabins—enough to house every student in

the school. In other words, every student will have

to walk three miles to get to classes each day.

These cabins will not have any sort of lighting sys-

tem, except that furnished by the glare of the fire-

place. In the back of the every two cabins will stand

a cow, ready to be milked each morning before the'

long trek to school. And each student will have

to chop trees every day after coming home from

school. After cooking his supper, the student will

lie down (preferably on his stummick) before the

fireplace and do his lessons for the next day. Then

he will go to sleep on a rude pallet—no quilts and

only the cat hugged tightly to keep him warm.

This, kiddies, is our suggestion how more Birming-

ham-Southern students can become presidents of

the United States. If this doesn't work, well—

Y.M.C.A. CHIEF IS INVOLVED
IN DIRTY OLE SKANDAL

Glenn Massengale, President of Birmingham-South-

ern's Y. M. C. A., was called before President Snave-

ly Sunday evening late to submit to a questioning

about the presence of a corny looking thermos jug

at the semi-annual Y. M. C. A. all-day dinner and
preaching on the ground This gay event (being

third in gaiety only to the Redstone Ball and the

Good Friday service) was held Sunday on the quad-

ip»figle, using the Sun Dial as a barbecue pit; after

which the group adjourned to Capital Park for the

second course. It was during the transferring of
festivities that the corny looking jug was spotted.

O.i being questioned by newspaper men, Glenn
(affectionately called Gin by those who are in the

know) said: "I ain't gonna take no rap. Dey can't

pin nutt'n on me."

(§n tip
Little Red Riding Hood; by Ann Bye;

Published: Many, many times;

Pages: Yes.

"Gad," I muttered as I closed this really amazing

bit -of work. "By Jovel Superb! Magnificent!

Whew!"
It is seldom that a chap runs across a thing in

cold black and white printed words that will make

him want to mutter:

"Rather!" (With an accent on the last syllable.)

I will admit there are frequent cases where one

might be made to feel by reading a book that one

really must free one's self of a bit of exuberance in

the form of a

"Pip pip, ole thing."

Or even

"Hear, hear!"

But when one runs across an opus that bowls him

over to such an extent that he mutters

"Rather!" (With an accent on the last syllable).

Well one just doesn't talk about such things . - .

except to say possibly

"Rather!" (With an accent on the last syllable.))

—A. P.

Itranoler And Unit Ik

Get It In Tke Necfc

With a look of extreme joy upon their jolly maps,

the bodies of Strangler Jim Wallis and Butch McCoy
Patterson were found early this morning sprawled

most unbecomingly along Simpson Lane pretty dern

near the Heating plant. And were they hot. A
coroner's jury with Arnold Powell saying the good

words, he pronounced it justifiable homicide with a

vengeance by pussons unknown.

The exact time of this blessed event cannot be as-

certained with exactitude seeing as how their bodies

were a little stiff. As a matter of well known re-

pute Strangler was sort of a big stiff hisself fore he

got hissen. It all was revealed at the morgue that

both turned out to be stiffs.

At the obituary station, autopsy men bummed eight

cigars, correction, autopsy men were bummed for 16

seegars by Bolde and Clacke representatives. This

brought the finest kind of commendation from the

doktors who said that they always manifested great

admiration for the life of a noospaper man.

Local blood-sleuths and anesthetic are hot on the

trail of the heroes who done this fine work. Conrad

McGillicuddy Myrick, the best dern dick on the hom-

icide squad, said it all surely started when these two

gangsters put a crimp in our death old smoakstack.

"Ever since I heard Pat singing" Smoak Gets Inta

Yer Eyes" I figured that this was a lead on this

killin," he said.

Down deep in the hearts of these two underworld

adherents must have been some evil brewing, Water-

cooler Butterfly said before the Y. M. C. A. boys this

morning. "It all comes from the mob psychology in-

fluence," Doc Bathurst opined.

The Belle Lettres literary society which is not a

dead institution they will have you know, have been

looking high and they have been looking low looking

for the Shanghais who perpetrated this gesture of

civic loyalty. Together with the Clearitupsophic klub

they will erect a monumenot or give a medal or do

something cute to the ones who done this uplifting

act. If the nice culprit shows up he can get hissen

in the coral lobby of Science Hawl. Stag, Informal.

Oshkosh University (Middlewest) has just made
hog-calling a major extra-curricular activity. . It will

give our scholars good training for later life, Dean
Schlitz of the university explained.

Due to the fact that so many graduates are working

in gasoline stations, pumps have been installed at

Jale University. For practice after school hours for

only members of the senior class.

In an effort to make Sunday teas at Parvard Uni-

versity more popular, general elections for student

offices will be held once a month in the future.

"Casanova" Picks

La Rebuke Booties

Walter "Casanova" McCulla, a
very prominent and noted gad
about the campus and elsewhere,
has kindly consented to chuse the
six booties whose maps will be
placed in the pretty section of La
Rebuke, studink yearbook pamph-
let.

This distressing news came day
before yesterday when Editor Lon-

da made his decision. "Now if

anyone knows these gals up here

it is 'Casanova.' And what is more
he is a local man. I favor home
owned industries over holding com-
panies," he said. (It is understood

that Clark Gable and Pranchot

Tone, noted actors who might have

chused, have done a good bit of

holding in recent pitchers).

"McCulla is a Pi K. A. and more
than that he is seen playing hands
with more gals than you are,"

Londa told reraonstrators.

Hair Pulling Set
It Is expected, however, that a

good deal of hair pulling will come
to pass after the pamphlet comes
off the press as there will be at

least six wenches not in the bootie

section.

Of this "Don Juan" Schroeder
said, "There is only one thing I

can say for this bootie causing and
that is that McCulla can have it."

NO MEETING

The Gold and Black wilt not have
a meeting, as usual, this week. Ne-

on* ever cornea anyway and if any-
one does come nothing is done any

Noted Jurist Says Revised Senak

Konstitution Sure Is A Good One

The Road Down
By Kol. Sandvillage

Down, "

Down,
It Goes.
Over
Hill,

Dale,

Steps.

Through
Dust,

Dirt,

Mud.
Rain

—

And
Up to the

Ankles
It

Comes.
Tis
The Road Down To
Simpson.

OUR CAMPUS
Munger

—

Rooms, offices, profs.

Tests, termpapers, exams.
Students, tired and glassy-eyed.

Steps, three flights of

The dern things.

Library

—

Nothing but

Books and Assistants.

Science

—

Ants and
Laboratory smells.

Simpson

—

Usual business

Of
Profs, students, chairs.

Power House

—

Your Guess
Is As
Good As
Ours.
Stockham

—

Hemphills
And
Teas.

Andrew Hall—
What
A
Joint!

Ghosts In A Bed

Subject Of That

Hot Mwt Bathye
Doktor Jahmes E. Bathurske,

noted international psychic figure,

and frequenter of our kampus.
spoke today at chapel. His subject
wuz "Ghosts In a Bed, so whad."
"Ghosts are fickle little appara-

tions and should be treated with a
certain amound of reserve. Never
speak to one in a harsh voice or in

German. They don't like German a
little bit and what would you do if

you had an irritated ghost in your
bed?" he said.

"Beds are sort of nice when one
is tired. Say a tired ghost. Tired
ghost. Thanks. A fluffy dowyn
is often the haven of the ghost of
say a weary Burgundian daschund.
They go for fluffy bed* ft big
way. Arabian horses however like
the carpet beds on the nomads.
An Arabian horse in a Simmons
bed feels all put out. 8ort of mani-
festing an egocentric psychiatric
megocephalic attitude which is not
quote normal," he added.
"Ghost sare an integral part of

the present economic system de-
spite what economists may say. If

yon don't take these shades into
account how do you expect to get
out of this depression,'' he con-
cluded.

For Its legal correctness

precise verbiage the revised

stitution of the Studink Senak

just been praised by Chief Jut*

Hughes. It was recently voted f
tho they was few as did read

they cast the ballot for. The
QjJ

Bolde and Clacke which has
agfl

run one word about this dance gftj.

you now the gist of the whole nn|J

ter:

"The name of this klub shall be
'The Cultured Undernourished SqJ

dents of Bummingham-Suffern K<&
lege."

The purposes of this fraty, if any

are to deal with matters

guess Is as good as mine) promj
the best of good feeling and thos^

few studlnks who cannot pass t|

kourses, to the end that this

shall not exist, etc., etc., viz., eti

Clicks Snipped
An article plunked In the by-1

sed that there wud be a shawt
lot from now on. Either a
votes for this click or that

or he is disqualified. This by-!

came as a result of a statem

made by Choo Choo Lanier. "

this long list of names and vo

gets one tired. Doesn't one?"
shouted one day. It is taken

granted that the faculty will

this by-law to the very limit.

Kitten Tarns
Because our team Is Panthers'

wit Cats there was much quibbUr

and it has been decided that

caps are passe (whatever t"

means). Anyhow kitten tarns m~
be purchased at the book store.

Other rules governing politl

races is:

t. No glad-hand shall get vot

without an ample allocation

seegars, coffin nails (cigs)

dopes squirted with lime and 1
dry.

2. No candidate shall make
mark for them studinks as

rite on the ballot.

3. Candidates will not be all

to vote no-one out of this so

state.

4. No candidate shall wield

sand-bag or black-jack In dra.

men to the polls. Heroin vict

cannot vote, you hear.

Profs Hands Off
It was understood that any inU

ference by the administrate
would bring that body Into a
trouble. "We have some si

paddles and we would be just

unhappy to slap some professor
the wlrst," the treasurer said.

Breakers of these rules wilt

sent to the Foreign Legion,
Article 2 Part 6, Division 77.

most obedient pusson on this

pus will be awarded the Studfi

Senak loving cup altbo it is wi

known that not much loving can
done while one is obenient.

Finally there is a cute stip^^
tion saying that no legal stuff ofl

be passed In a Senak meeting wlw
out a quorum. "O" course,*' tM
konstitution says, "a quorum sbajj

.consist of a minority of member*!

De Scribe Revealed

Only thru the greatest effort
were we able to uncover the iden-
tity of Damon de Scribe, that writer
of gossip. Here he is tho. We are
sorry that the printer* blurred the
picture a little bit.

way. This meeting will not be held
thit weak only.

Trojan Wiramin Td
Serve Jelly RoleJ

The regular weekly open hou^j

jelly role smash will be give udM.
time this week in the drawing rod
of the Studink Commons buildiid

(Two draws per v*«ttor.) UovM
will be from 4:30 a. m. until tM
Trojan Wimmln's Klub which *
sponsoring in gets tired.

j
The two guests will be greet!

at the door by Wink Bruce, hell
of this group; Sweet Face C4t«

Dolly Wunce, Bolero Webb. Bung
Gene Herren, Meow Winters all

Lookey-lookey Lokey. Yoohoo R*f
will preside, at the jelly role sm
table.

Other members of the klub
Baba Wilcox, Babs Walton, B
Mayer, Toots Feil, Toots Suyd
Toots Kluttx and Hoots Toots.
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10 D E R N
°tes p|ANA » Drdw-

i the Ions bow

is Ethel Coppock,

who won the
Swarthmore Col-

Use (Pa ) intra-

mural archery meet.

ACME PMOTO

i-

a

TELEGRAPHING A
TUNE . Fred Waring,

Pennsylvania State Col-

lege alumnus, shows

Rosemary and Priscilla

how to transmit music

over the telegraph

wires with the new
"telemusicon."

ON THE ROPES » Tony Bdldsh, of Syrac

versity (N. Y ), overwhelms Gongfloff. of

of Pittsburgh (Pa.), in a 165-pound class

Uni-

ersity

OTO

HI MB

I NEW DEALER Cordell Hull Secretar

I
State, speaks at the Rollins College

! Park, Fla.) founders* week exerciser
KEYSTONE

V



PRESIDENT m Peggy Helen Williams heads the

Women's Pan-Hellenic Council at the University

of Georgia (Athens). She's an Alpha Gamma
Delta.

LABORATORY SNOW is used for the Yale Uni-

versity (New Haven, Conn.) indoor practice "hill,

which is used to train Eli skimen. The "snow"' is a

borax composition.

STAR HURLER • Joe Marlcle is

one of the mainstays of the Muhlen-
berg College (Allentown,Pa.) nine.

A FOOTBALL STAR suffered

when Helen Koehler was elected

dent of Beloit College (Wis.) senior <

She is the first co-ed to win the ho*

Below
THEY'RE FROM MISSOURI »

these Christian College (Columbia,

co-eds didn't think New York was so]

even though they were entertain!

alumna Jane Froman (center), radio

let

jeeterday Editor Lon-
J

...... jBBHHIHiPBHPWII^PPW'^^'^^^
It is expected, howerer, that a

J

one doee come nothing is Unit only. |Toota Kluttx and Hoots Toot*
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"P* SPECIALIZING IN HISTORY— French and English history,

says Laurence Brewer. "Id addition, I have a job in the library for four

hours a day, and I also work up data and material for the debating team.

I'll tell you— it keeps me going hard. I've got more work than time. When
I'm hard pressed, smoking Camels is not only a pleasure— it's a help, too.

For when I feel 'fed up'—and it seems as though my energy were all used

up— I smoke a Camel and get a lift in energy. Camels have a swell, rich

flavor; due, I presume, to the use of choicer tobaccos. I smoke as many as

I want to— for Camels don't ruffle my nerves."

(Sign**) LAURENCE ALFRED BREWER, '37

Frarorisco 0,ik

the array taught i

vai':? (,} >k:r\n -\t 'ii' ii*! VfcM
below par.' I smoke all the

Camels I want, too, without get-

throat." (S%md)
RALPH A. TUDOR

ismm u,,,:.-.,.^.,,
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A STUDY IN RIPPLES » The action camera records an unusual photograph of the

Oxford University (England) crew making a practice run at Henley on the Thames

STUDENT SECRETARY » Sydney Ramseur, a member of Delta

Omicron Tau sorority, was elected secretary of the Occidental

College (Los Angeles, Calif ) student body in the annual under

graduate elections.

Right

.

SPIRIT OF THE DANCE is modeled by Harald Kreutzberg, famed

dancer, in this unusual portrait study. Mr. Kreutzberg has recently

concluded courses in the dance at the Universities of Wisconsin

(Madison) and Oklahoma (Norman).

READYI AIM!
RREI » Drexel Insti-

tute (Philade!phia,Pa.)

women practice for

their match with
George Washington

University (Washing-

ton, D. C.) co-eds.

Van urairesBiug news came uay
before yesterday when Editor Lon-

nair r-uiuny v>t •.

It is expected, however, that a I one does come nothing is done any I this week only.
|
Toots Kluttz Toots.



SPORTS MUR-
ALS by William-

Yarrow, noted
portrait artist, are

being hung in the

trophy room of

of the rrinceton

University (N. J.)

gymnasium. The

two shown here

are part of a group
of th irteen given

to the university by

an alumni group.
WIDE WORLD

PHOTO.
COPYRIGHT BY

WILLIAM YARROW

m

I

4

NEW TITLEHOLDER » Irving Kupcinet an

nounces that Ben Blanchette has won the Univer-

sity of North Dakota (Grand Forks) heavyweight

championship

Below
LECTURE BY REMOTE CONTROL . A
New York University (New York City) science

class listens to Prof. C. C. Clark, who is in-

structing them by short-wave from his home.

fURED » William

l*(lnd.) junior class

P* students who left

*V chapel rules.

KEYSTONE PHOTO

.. . . ... ......v.v .v..-. . ., .v:: ::- .
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Earning and Learning

—FERA Aids Study

an

Library Rcsei

With approximate)
000 students in q
and universities

|jj

out the United $S
ceivins financial

**,

the Federal Emeri

Relief Administrate

search and
help" projects

Sressing rapidly

campuses. At |_

School of Applied
(Cleveland) stud

doing everytflb
answering telepL,

solving the most te,

research problea^
the candid c*m
caught a few CM
their work

1

en
ly

ah

lit

pr

tin

G<

se»

kr

*4

ve
at
n*
sis

let

A New Contest for Collegiate Digest Readers

The Picture of the Week
Each week Collegiate Digest will feature one picture that

its editors believe to be outstanding from the standpoint of
photography, composition, subject, and the story it tells. Still

'ife as well as action photos will be eligible for the contest

—

ind there are no subject restrictions beyond those of libel and
decency.

Five dollars will be paid to the winner of each week's
contest. The editors reserve the right to use any photo sub-
mitted in Collegiate Digest at their regular rate of one dollar-
payment to be made upon publication.

RULES
1. Each entry must be made by an amateur photographer who is

now a member of the faculty or student, body of a college or university.
2. The name, address, and college of each contestant, together

with any information about the photograph, must be printed on the back
of each photo submitted. No limitation is made upon the number of
entries each contestant may submit, nor upon the size of the photographs
submitted.

3. No pictures will be returned unless accompanied by return
postage,

nirccT^D al1 *£tr
iV j° : Pi<*"e of the Week, COLLEGIATE

DIGEST, P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Enter this New Contest Now—Win A Five-Dollar Priie.

I

n«ir r- miimy ot>%

nininn \t rtnna inw l*ht"i umif n



SO MINUTES LATER—

U5EQ W5 TIME TO

i..i»Tk n
,ER~AH~)

Copra**. 1*36, ft. I, Reynolds Totem CnwgMy. Winaoon g»J—. H. C

SO M1L0_- SO L0N6-BURNINC-
- SO FREE FROM "TONGUE
\BlTE"— ITS THE TOP IN
\ PIPE PLEASURE —

w CRIMP
CUT

^pV'QUAL/Ty WILL NOTBITE YOURTONGUE

02

Prince Albert

OUNCES
I H I M P C U f

WMNMN^Mft
CMAJtCTTT It>MtpCA

TH€ NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

GOING UP » The camera

stopped this fast bit of action

I in the Duquesne-Manhattan

I*
case battle in Madison Square

,\ Garden.
INTERNATIONA!. PHOTO

/ t

CONFER-
ENCE » Emory
University de-

baters who
will invade
England, meet

with Ambassa- SCORING A BULL'S EYE » University of Iowa (Iowa City) women archers

marie the records they made in a recent archery meet.

DANCE STARS of

the Philbert's Follies*

the University of Tulsa

(Okla.) were Regina

$mith and John Mar-

shall, who are shown

here in a scene from

the all-student revue.

rr-s A NEW CRAZE . We
puzzles in favor of Guggenheim. The new rorm of cross woro puzz 3

.TAND«« photo

Peggy Egan and Herbert Phillips.
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led

nr*SAHm » A Columbia University (New York City)

player bats out a Ions one during a practice session of

the Lion s nine.

.IREE LEADERS . Kay Kyser bandmaster,

Bunch Halstead, prom queen, and Bill Lee, all-

American, meet at a University of Alabama (Uni-

versity) dance.

4 • I

> 9

t
•1

TELEVISION is broadcast from the campus of the Texas

State College for Women (Denton). Here's Moselle
Elliott doing her whistling act.

JUNIOR COLLEGE OPENS STATION » Operators of the new broadcast studio at Los An9 el

College (Calif.) are shown at the controls for the dedicatory air presentation of the college station.

Kennedy, radio instructor, is shown pointing at the controls.

.
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fcefore ;%n day when Editor Loo-
j

It la expected, howeTW, that a
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on* does come nothing
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any I this week only.
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Toots Kluttz and Hoots 1 note-



THE GOLD AND BLACK
tossed the little jai lal

Into the square, the boys
up. Mr. T. V. (A) Kneel,

pal of the skule over on east

Was at last chuse for referee

—

over the dead body of the Hill
top kaptain—and the whistle wuz
tooted.

Nice Clothes
The Crummy Slopes gentlemen

wore white taffeta suits with dec-
olette necks and cunningly dis-

played colors of gold and black
on their coat lapels. The Bow wow
lads wore stripes and garters.

Page Three

Black-eyed Susan Chownuskew of

the BeptOBt skule flung a long un
in the secund quarter and this alit

in the jai lal stick of Jonquil
Clark. He feinted one, punjabbed

to the left and aleed it over to Cas-
toria Johnson, the all-around de-
fender of our lai goal. Castoria
plopped it over Cellophane Kelao'a

(Continued on Page 4)



had!
beti

note

Km

sail

Jelly Bean Davis skipped

imed it to Yuuip Teel and

em Bowards tieing the score,

-house tea wuz served at the

the secoud sumucha, eight

without cream, thanks. As
en feared, the wicked rivalry

the boys brought about

jughness. Little Push Curry,

jai aieer, called Funky Pen-

loward lai paster, a dirty

dank. Mr. Kneele warned

lat the N. R. A. would get

they don't watch out. Every-

ras too cute until the referee

to let Pinkie Townsend
|umps of sugar in his tea cup.

and his playmates stomped

field in a huff, ending the

erning the incident, Mr.

iid, "It just is not cricket."

no," Pinkie is said to have

"It's jai ali."

"BITE ME"JETS A BREAK!

I College Gets Wise To
Itself and Calls Thomas

HOWARD COLLEGE— (Special

to the G. and B.)—It was learned

from authoritative sources here to-

day that the Bulldog administration

was angling for the services of

Jim (Bite Me) Thomas as head

coach in the place of Clyde

"Shorty" Propst, who left the east-

side farmacy college for a job with

Southwestern. The administration

believes that in case Thomas is ob-

tained, the College will gain con-

siderably in prestige, it being a

generally known fact that "Bite

Me" is 10th cuzzen 8th removed of

the plump Frank Thomas of Alla-

bamma.
Questioned about his plans,

Thomas said, "I ain't saying defi-

nitely, but my assistant advisor

'Sweet Face' Haygood has urged

me to hold out for 15 bucks a week
and two meals a day."

It was also reported that Wyatt
"Toots" Hale, Hilltop dean, was
attempting to 8top negotiations

upon the recommendation of Red
Yeildlng, who plans to use "Bite

Me" as assistant water boy next
year. "We will recommend Henry
Montgomery, instead," "Toots" told

the reporter.

Ats Her, Gents

Eats Like The Syrians

Chew Is Fed To Studes

Forty-leven Hulltop students were
give a treat the other nite when

ELNA SESSIONS
This here Is wee Elna before she

found out that she didn't have no
dramatic talent. When this picture

was made, she was just before ap-

pearing in one of the lesser-known

Liddle Theater plays some 15 years

ago. Cute with bangs, huh boys?
She should grow a new crop.

Come And Get It Says

Deacon, S'on tba House

Free cigarettes, cigars, ice cream,

dopes and second-hand books will

be furnished free in the bookstore

one day next week, Deacon ("Big

Hearted") Reeves made public In

chapel this morning.

The purpose is to stimulate a

new interest in the bookstore and,

to prove definitely that the college

bookstore does not care for money,

declared Deacon. "To us In the

bookstore, money means no more

than to you—say, your right arm,"

he uttered sincerely. "And we are

out to prove it."

a dessert of stewed ishmugaki and

creamed oshmordoki. This was fol-

I lowed by roast muginski and golou-

shuk served straight. Get the water,

quick. Thanks. A heaping bowl

of bucchomunkey with some rye-

breadandbutter (this was for Mis-

ter Londa) was soon brung in. In

quick turn came mustardoplasto,

whoosedso, creamed quinine and

baionchuk (similar to our baloney),

chuehuchu (was this hot?) and well

done sorokak. Last of all came a

dainty aperitif called sowhatta.

Chunkey Stevenson, boss of the

Ministerial fratondty and chief ora-

tor of the day, said, "Glub, glub.

Syria, glub, glub, glub, water,

glub, thanks."

child, or boy at the usual
rates. Murray "Xmas"
Grand High Super Extra {n0io

Special Potentate of the
Sit

Alpha Epsilon hosslery, ai_.

that his organization is not
any special plans. "We havel
doing this all along," he decU
On page 49 of this issue

details will be given cone,
the new status, or lack of
of the college.

Doc Chollie D Matthews invited

them to a Syrian dinner. It sure
was good cats, they tell.

The first course consisted of

KODAK FINISHING
That satisfies. Volox prima they lfo.
Roll developed 10c, prints 3c, 4 C t?

1

6c each. You can't do better th*."
them at

*

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave.. North, (Lyric .

Bldg%, Birmingham, Ala.

HECK———

_

(Continued from Page 1)

Social fraternities, in a last min-

ute drive, will pledge any man,

BULLETIN

We will consider a
number of selected student*

perlenced in circulation wQ

will also consider experieae

Team Captain for Trip-Arouajl

The World this summer. $|
represent all select Natk

Publications of Internatioi

appeal. For details write

ing previous experience.

M. A. STEELE

5 Columbus Circle

New Yosk
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ncil Plans

tunt Night

!For April 24
lfc»ent from the calendar of

[,r campus events during the

three years. Stunt Night spon-

by the Interfraternity Council

H make its reappearance on the

jtop April 24.

1 trophy for the best stunt will

[•resented by the Greek Council,

[organizations will be allowed to

stunts and vie for the loving

Igven faculty members have

Lreed to compete with students.

Ee order of stunt presentation by

Ionizations as set by the Inter-

fcternity Council will be Beta

Kppa, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Al-

Eg, pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau
faega, Theta Kappa Nu, Chi Chi,

[Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dormitory,

lenity. Fred Mayer's orchestra

HI play for the program.

[Entries not already in must be

Jren to George Allen Smith or Rob
^111 before April 10. No stunt

Mil be longer than ten minutes,

tch group will announce its stunt

h the program.

J
Only active members and pledges

H social fraternities will be eligible

jo take part on the program.

Ley, Bilbo Are Not To
Laughed At, College

lead Informs Students

Hilltop Professor

Granted New Title

And Gets New Job

William Stanley Hoole Is

Made Professor Of
Books

Politics Awaits Action Of
Hilltop Nominations Boan
A Challenge To Kendall And Powell

LEWISTON, Me. — (ACP.)—
Ittes College students were re-

I
warned by their president,

pifton D. Gray, that "we cannot

Jfford to laugh at men like Huey
|og and Senator Theodore Bilbo."

. Gray's speech was given on
As return from a trip throughout

I >uthern part of the United

lutes.

J
"Men like Long and Bilbo," he

laid, "are carrying on a revolt

•gainst the old landholding and

I ratic class and derive their

wpport from the d<epression-striek-

m 'cracker white' class of people,

lownsend. Sinclair, Coughlin, Long

lad Biibo are all demagoues thrown

pby the depression."

Jroughout his speech. Pres.

Iray endeavored to make the stu-

lats understand the necessity of

fftag aware of the whole situation

fere being taken over to any par-

ticular beliefs.

TEACHERS CERTIFICATES

Jill students who are applying

Hft Teacher's Certificate at the

§ of this semester are asked to

H Miss Thomas in the Registrar's

Iftce at once and make applica-

tion.

Recently the Carnegie Corpora-

tion awarded Birmingham-Southern

College in the South a library grant

amounting to over $25,000 for the

purchase and distribution of such

books that would rank the Hilltop

college library one of the best in

the South. Dr. William Stanley

Hoole, a native of Darlington, S. C,
and at present a member of the

Hilltop faculty, Friday was named

Professor of Books and director of

the purchasing of books for the

M. Paul Phillips library at South

em.

Dr. Hoole's appointment is made

possible by an additional grant

from the Rockefeller Foundation

"I was glad to place this job under

the able direction of Dr. Hoole,'

President Guy E. Snavely, who
made the appointment, said.

Under the grant, Dr. Hoole will

attend the summer session of the

graduate school of library at the

University of Chicago, where he

will study for further work in li-

brary methods and administration.

Hoole was graduated from Wofford

College with A.B. and A.M. degrees,

and obtained his Ph.D from Duke
University. He has also done grad-

uate work at the University of

South Carolina and Columbia. He
is a Southern Americana author-

ity and author of many scholarly

articles in such literary magazines

as American Literature, North Car-

olina Historical Review, Kansas

Historical Quarterly, Studies in

Philosophy, The Georgia Historical

Quarterly, and other scholarly mag-

azines.

Dr. Hoole will be in charge of the

purchasing of books, assisting in

the compilation of bibliographies,

assisting in writing term papers,

and conducting honors courses

which enable the student to receive

extra credits in specialized fields.

He will make lectures to stimulate

reading among both students and

faculty. Dr. Hoole will discontinue

all teaching on the Hilltop save a

course in the English Novel, which

he has taught the past term.

A radio program over WBRC
8 p. m.,each Tuesday will be con-

ducted by Dr. Hoole for Birming-

ham-Southern College in the inter-

est of the reading public of the

city and state. This program has

been known in the past as "Leaves

In the Wind," and sponsored a

weekly book review by Dr. Hoole.

It is unfortunate that personal

popularity and not ability is the

only qualification usually necessary

for election to a Hilltop office. It

is quite difficult, if not Impossible,

to gain any sort of satisfactory

knowledge of a candidate's fitness

for most of the offices on the Hill-

top. But there is one office that

lends itself admirably to a contest

whereby the students will be en-

abled, to judge as to the comparat-

ive merits of the prospective candi-

dates—and that office is editor of

the Gold & Black.

Our challenge, therefore, is that
those men who are going to pre-

sent petitions to the Nomination
Board signifying the,r intentions of

running for editor cf the publica-

tion, shall on successive weeks
each put out one edition of the
school paper.

We realize, of course, that the

candidates will not publicly ac-

knowledge their intentions to run

for office until their petitions are

presented to the Nomination Board.

Unfortunately, there will not be

enough time left between the date

of the meeting of the Nomination

Board and the date of election for

the candidates to each edit the

paper. At the same time it is ex-

tremely essential that these men
exhibit their journalistic ability—

before the date of election.

There are two men on this

campus who are definitely going to

present petitions to the Nomination

Board requesting that they be al-

lowed to run for editor. The names

of these two men are known to

practically the entire campus as

being potential rivals in the edi

torial race. We ask, therefore, that

these two men signify their willing-

ness to each edit the paper on suc-

cessive weeks and thus give the
student body an opportunity to

judge as to the merits of the can-

didates. This contest is heartily

endorsed by Guthrie Smith, presi-

dent of the Student body and pres-

ident of the Nomination Board.

For the benefit of those few stu-

dents who are perhaps unaware of

the identities of the two prospect-

ive candidates we are going to

make those names public. They
are Robert Kendall and Arnold

Powell. Any other students who
may have the idea of running for

this office are welcome to join in

the contest.

In putting out this paper there

are several rules that must be fol-

lowed, (1) neither the editor-in-

chief nor managing editor will be

eligible to work on any of these

issues (2) only present members of

the editorial staff will be eligible

to work on these issues (3J all copy

must be signed (4) the editor of

each issue is to be in full com-

mand for that week and will as-

sume responsibility for getting the

news, editing the news, proof-read-

ing, make-up, and getting the paper

out on time (5) in making up the

paper the editor will have only one

member of the staff with him in

the composing room.

The first of these issues will be

put on Friday, April 12. The next

issue will be put out on the follow-

ing Friday. It is essential that

these candidates signify to George

Londa by noon Saturday their

willingness to cooperate in this

matter.

Evelyn Walton To

Penn. Convention

{Collection Of Autographed Books

Shown In Current Library Display

_§rhe current library display fea-

PWng autograph books is enough

((arouse the envy of any Hilltop

J
Mature collector,

yautographs of James Stephens,

pNus English poet who spoke

(jre last year; Katherlne Brush,

pavus Roy Cohen, popular writ-

Pa, Vilhjalmir Stefannson, ex-

Pterer, and Louis Untermeyer, an-

Wologist, are included in the dis-

Pky.
Perhaps the most interesting of

[Uw books on display is Edward

f*»eretU' "Life of George Wash

l^fton." With this autographed

ptfttme is a letter from the famous

fomtor, addressed to Clariosophic

Literary Society. Everett thanks

the group for conferring honorary

membership upon him. Everett was

the noted orator who spoke before

Lincoln at Gettysburg.

Two signed volumes of Dr. Wil-

litm Sweet, noted historian, and

father of Dr. Paul Sweet, are in the

pile ot more serious writings. Other

books included are signed by A. T.

Olmsead, curator of the University

of Chicago museum; Dr. Halford

Luccock, Yale theologian and com-

mencement speaker here two years

ago • Clarence F. Jones, geographer,

and Charles C. Toney, professor of

Semitic languages at Yale Uni-

versity.

Snavely Advisor

To Local Confab

Miss Evelyn Walton, junior class

member of Eta Sigma Phi, national

honorary Latin and Greek fratern-

ity, left Wednesday morning for

the campus of Lehigh University in

Bethlehem, Pa., to attend the na-

tional convention of Eta Sigma Phi.

The convention opened Thursday

noon with a business session and

an informal reception for delegates

at the Bethlehem Hotel Thursday

evening. Saturday night the con

vent ion will close with a formal

banquet and dance at the hotel.

The program for the convention

centers around the Latin poet, Hor-

ace, as this year celebrated the two

thousandth anniversary of his birth.

Other members of the local chap-

ter are: Olena Webb, Zoe Lyon,

Lois Cosper, Mary Jane Wing,

Hazel Hewes, Ray Starnes, Dorothy

Horton, Janice Johns.

Dr. George W. Currie and Dr.

Charles D. Matthews are the facul-

ty advisors to this group.

Dr. Donald Speaks Before

The Pre-Medical Fraternity

"The History and. Ideals of Medi-

cine," was the topic of an address

by Dr. T. C. Donald before the

Skull and Bones Club at Its last

semi-monthly meeting. The meet-

ing was held at 7:20 Wednesday

night at the Hotel TutwUer.

President Guy E. Snavely has

been appointed to the technical

advisory committee of the "Career

Conference" to be held April 25,

26, 27, at the Tutwiler Hotel under

the auspices of the Institute of

Women's Professional Relations.

Birmingham is the second large

city to be selected for such a con-

ference by Mrs. Woodhouse, di-

rector of the institute and director

of the institute. The first confer-

ence was held recently in New
York.

Mrs. Mervyn H. Sterne is general

chairman of the local committee on

arrangements. The conference is

being sponsored here by men's and

women's civic organizations, and

educational groups.

"Birmingham has been selected

for this conference," Mrs. Wood-

house wrote Mrs. Sterne, "because

of its proximity to a numb of

colleges, because it is an industrial

center of the nation, and because

of the opportunities offered here

for vocational guidance."

Sponsors of the conference in-

clude the Birmingham Association

of University Women, Altrusa Club,

Business and Professional Women's
Club, boards of trustees of Bir-

mingham-Southern and Howard

Colleges. Birmingham and Jeffer-

son County Council of Parent-

Teacher Associations, Birmingham

and County Boards of Education,

Birmingham Conservatory of Music,

(Continued on Page 5)

Five Major Offices

Be Filled In Sprii

Election, April 24

Politics will move into the open
soon as prospective candidates for

political offices on the Hilltop file

their nomnations for candidacy
with the Nomination Board by not
later than April 13.

Five major political offices and
several minor ones will be filled

in the elections to be held on April

24. Offices to be filled on this date
are: president of the student body,

editor and business manager of the

Gold and Black and editor and
business manager of La Revue. The
minor offices to be filled are ath-

letic committee, parade manager,
and cheer leader.

In accordance with the provisions

of the new constitution members
of the Student Senate and members
of the Co-Ed Council will be elected

next Fall.

All prospective candidates foT of-

fices to be filled in the Spring

elections must have their petitions

signet by ten members of the

student body and presented for ap-

proval to the Nomination Board by

no later than April 13. The board

will pass upon the fitness of these

petitioners and may either strike

off the names of some of these or

suggest names of other students

whom the board considers par-

ticularly eligible for these offices.

Those students who are finally ,

approved by the board will be pre-

sented in a special chapel program

on April 23, the day before election.

Speeches will be made in behalf

of the candidates running for the

five major offices.

Although no definite announce-

ments have been made by any pros-

pective candidates, their names
have been matters of public knowl-

edge for the past several months.

The two fraternity cliques have

had their lineups settled now tor

months.
A surprise factor in the elections

this year has been the formation

of a "Representative Clique." This

group, While not putting up a com-

plete line;.;., bas decided to support

those other candidates it considers

most eligible for the various offices.

While no definite statements

have been made, it is generally

recognized that the fo' lowing stu-

dents will be candidates for the

various major offices. For presi-

dent of the student body there v

be a three-cornered race betwe<

Rob McNeill. Alpha Tau Ome
prexy; Bob Chappell, PI Kaj

Alpha; and McCoy Patterson, is

fraternity. For editor of me C.

and Black ther> will be a race i

tween Arnold Powell and Bob k>

dall. Sigma Aipha Epsilon.

Neville. Kappa Alpha, and Paul

Lanier, Theta Kappa Nu. will vie

for the business in, n ip of

the publication.

Conrad Myrick and Penelope Pr*

witt will both run for editor Of

La Revue. Evelyn Walton, Alpba

Chi Omega, and Alvin Binzel, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon. will oppose each

other for the business post on the

annual.

Members ot the Nomination

Board are Guthrie Smith, Robert

Clayton, Olena Webb, Mary Gene

Herren, President Snavely, Dean

Hale and Dr. Walter B. Posey.

Theta Sigma Lambda will have

a call meeting Saturday during

chapel period.



Two THE GOLD AND BLACK

•alb mh Hark

atered as second class matter at the Birmingham,

Alabama postoffice, under Act of Congress,
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>RGE LONDA Editor-in-Chief

H.RY L. WEAVER . Business Manager

LSON L. HEFL1N Managing Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
Vance Sports Editor

elope Psewitt Society Editor

Met Shoop Associate Editor

ro Greene Associate Editor

Scaeborouch Associate Editor

BUSINESS STAFF
to Raeer Assoc. Business Mgr.

Lanier Assoc. Business Mgr.

Neville ;
Assoc. Business Mgr.

S1NESS STAFF—Ralph Adams, Violet Nappi, Tom Prick-

ett, Jame« McElroy, Franc«s Cutcliff.

The Social Fraternity
ie so-called social fraternity plays a queer part in

tics—not only on this campus but on every other

jpus in the country. Sometimes it appears as

fagh the only function of the fraternity is to get

members into as many student offices as it can

jfsibly get away with. The fraternities apparently

Ark on the proposition that the more offices are

Ad by its members the greater the prestige of the

^ternity. As a matter of fact, during pledge sea-

jts the rushees are sure to be told just how many
res the members of that fraternity holds. Frat-

lities form cliques for the purpose of sharing po-

ll plums. Bitterness and acrimony arise between

ternities habitually lined up in opposing cliques,

(is rivalry often goes to absurd and unhealthy

rths. But no one appears to care. The main

lg is to get as many offices as possible.

?he only function of the social fraternity should

^what its name implies—for a group of gentlenu H

|get together for social reasons. Fraternities, de-

te all the sentimental bunk and poppycock which

been written about them, are not instruments of

great value. Except for one thing, of course

—

|y do help to bring out a man in such a manner as

|enable him to act according to all the conven-

niceties of polite society. Fraternities foster

spirit of the herd instinct and keep a man "safe"

away from "radical" ideas.

Ift what difference it should make to the enjoy-

it of a weekly steak fry of Beta Beta if Kappa
>pa happens to have the presidency of the student

|y voted <o one of its members is hard to under-

fed. And what difference should h make to the

skly parchesi fest of Gamma Gamma if one of the

ibers of Delta Delta happens to be president of

Y? The boys of the fraternity get together for

rely social reasons. Why allow social organiza-

is to degenerate into political clubs? And if they

it degenerate into political clubs, why not call

n such?

m April 24 Spring elections will be held. There
three political factions. Only one of these fac-

ts admits that it is purely a political organization,

there are three political parties entered in the

ce. Two of these parties are composed of frater-

|es only. Our contention is that fraternities have
place in politics.

ff every fraternity on the hill were to enter into

agreement not to enter any cliques, and if the

winatton Board would exercise its powers judici-

jfly, our student offices would be filled by more
^able officers. And the fraternities, themeslves, by
laining purely social in character would find that

have greatly benefited themselves and the col-

Hearst Again
*In the course of the past 50 years I have talked

«i Presidents of the United States, Senators, Jus-
flps of the Supreme Court, members of the House
^Representatives, governors, mayors, bankers, edi-

ollegt presidents (including Charles W. Eliot),

? men of science, Nobel Prize winners
Sfecience and letters, and I have never found one
Tile person who for talents and character com-
jpnds the respect of the American people, who has

«* agreed with me that William Randolph Hearst
pandered to depraved tastes and has been an
my of everything that is noblest and best in the
jperican tradition. Alfred Smith—a true friend of

public education—added to his many deserved laurels

when before a cheering multitude in New York he

defied Mr. Hearst. The answer of the people of

New York was conclusive.

"There is not a cesspool of vice and crime which

Hearst has not raked and exploited for money-mak-

ing purposes. No person with intellectual honesty

or moral integrity will touch him with a ten-foot

pole for any purpose or to gain any end. Unless

those who represent American scholarship, science,

and the right of a free people to discuss public

questions freely, stand together against insidious in-

fluences, he will assassinate them individually by

every method known to his yellow press. Only
cowards can be intimidated by Hearst."

We could add little to these words spoken re-

cently by Charles A. Beard at the annual conven-

tion banquet of the Social Frontier in Atlantic City.

It piles upon Mr. Hearst that justified and bitter in-

vective which the American college press feels is his

due; it leaves no possible room for commendation; it

is as damning an accusation as man can speak.—The

Daily Princetonian.

A MAN CALLED CERVANTES, by Bruno Frank,

Published: The Viking Press,

301 pages, $2.50.

Just such a man as Bruno Frank writes about in

"A Man Called Cervantes" might have written the

chivalrous romance of Don Quixote. But Mr. Frank

has been very careful to point out that he is not writ-

ing a biography, only a biographical novel. There

is so exceedingly little known, so few facts on which

one could base a biography of the man who stands

yet as a symbol in Spanish literature. As Bruno

Frank points out, however, the soul of Miguel Cerv-

antes is so clearly monumented and betrayed in the

grand satire of his one great work that writer could

not fail to find color and life for a book about him.

The chief impression of "A Man Called Cervantes"

is that of rich, deep color. It is stalwart rather than

powerful, and the background is more vivid than the

man it sets off. No new facts about Cervantes are

uncovered; in fact, the reader feels somewhat the

vagueness produced by great gaps in definite knowl-

edge about him. The attempts to weave a thread

over these spaces by imagination are adequate, but

do not really satisfy.

Spain, the icy conviction of King Philip; Rome, the

dying power of the popes; the gigantic and crumbling

edifice of Catholicism—from such grimness and stern

degradation arose a spirit with the perception and pity

to write "Don Quixote", perhaps literature's great-

est satire of the social, political and moral standards

of an age.

The young man who wrote lofty strophes and went

into severe fits of fever at the description of Turkish

barbarity was not the same man who later sat down
in a gaol as the victim of the social order and wrote

with magnificent perception the story of Don Quixote,

who epitomized all the maudlin sensibility and false

heroism of the seventeenth century. But both the

young man and the writer were named Miguel Cer-

vantes. The difference lay in the fact that the author

had fought with Don John at Lepanto, had lain for

five years in slavery at Algiers, and had had snatched

from him the last shred of idealistic illusion about

anything, even himself. The state, the religion, and

the loves that held up his world and the world of

his people all fell to dust about his feet, leaving him
in a universe. Miguel Cervantes has become a cos-

mos in himself.

The mighty problems with which Kirrg Philip had

wrestled and met defeat were the windmills with

which Don Quixote tilted. Bitterness was not for

Cervantes. There was no bitterness for the man who
had become a cosmos. Never will there be again a

chararcter with the wistful, absurd nobility of the

chivalric knight who wore a barber's basin for his

helmet. It is the kindliness of the satire that knocks

to pieces the false foundations of thai generation and
many to follow.

And the man with the glorious maimed left arm
wrote because he had to write. When he read to

the motley herd of gaol companions what he had

written, and heard them laugh coarsely at their own
misery thus portrayed, he knew with painful clarity

that what he had set down was true. They them-
selves had proved it.

"A certain strong man," says Thomas Carlyle,

"fought stoutly at Lepanto, worked stoutly as an

Algerine slave; with stout cheerfulness endured fam-

ine and nakedness and the world's ingratutude; and
sitting in gaol, with one hand left him, wrote our
joyfullest, and all but our deepest, modern book, and
named it "Don Quixote."—R K.

Reaction among collegiate columnists to the infor-

mation supplied in this column recently about Har-
vard professors seeking to learn where the Harvard
accent comes from: We do not care where it comes
from and do not care if it goes back there.

As Damon de Scribe would be-

gin:

A lead is a lead is a lead. (Or

am I confusing Damon with Ger-

tie). Heigh ho, It's a workaday;

and here I've got ta write another

eolumn. Oh me. Gosh. Well, all

right then, if you gotta have it,

here it is . . .

As Snooping would begin:

Weeeeeeeeee! Another column to

dash off in a spirit of good, healthy

fua. Drool . . . drip . . . gush . . .

* * *

Things at which we glance fleet-

ingly befere probing into the
deeper dirt: Catherine Rouse's
new engagement ring (You have
to glance fleetingly or It will blind
you) . . . Emelyn Colmont's special
ensemble which looks like the sec-

ond Hungarian Rhapsody ... Ed
Neville in his tennis togs ... Ed
Mackey, who attends our Cultured,
Christine Institute ... A mauve
sunset, believe It or not . . . Nancy
Kate Gilbert's new K. A. sweet-
heart pin . . . Caroline Matthews, a
striking gal, who seems to be seri-

ous mooded. most of the time . . .

Mary Knox, whom I am yet to see

in a serious mood ... A certain

party who was mad at two other

certain parties for messing up her

knitting ... Is there anything the

Mayer brothers can't do? . . . Tom
Spark's trim physique . . . Ernest

Strong Is simply a fiend for geogra-

phy ... Dr. Whiting and Professor

Whitehouse would tie for first place

in a popularity-with-students con-

test . . . Kate Rochester is fond of

fencing matches—especially with

the University of Alabama.
* * *

Olena Webb bribed me; so I

won't say anything here about

Oliver Whilldin coming all the way
out to the campus to see her. And.

Stanley is a good friend of mine,

so I won't say anything about how
often Oliver has been seen with

Olena since they have been in the

Paint and Patches play, Ibsen's

Ghosts, together.
* * *

It would be a source of great

relief to several persons on this

campus (and off, too probably) if

George Allen Smith would make
up his mind as to just which one
he is in love with.

Miss Mary Jo Zuber,
B'ham. Sou. College.,

Dear Miss Zuber,

Who is this Robbie Lee U%
so recently come from such a
tant place to see one Guth*13

Smith?
* • *

May we nominate:
For the most luscious morsel

femininity: Mary Murphy.
Acme of Masculinity: E<j cwl I>°ui

Most Distinguished Coiffure ,

they tell me) : Sara Lowry.
Cutest LiddleBrusnetteCo-eddi,

Stanly Atkins.

* *

We hear Betsy Bryant Is

sulking; so we feel that we g_„
say something nice about her
make things up. Let's see .

well: what ducky bangs. H
comes Betsy with her bangs ba

* * *

For fear of being sued for i

we won't mention the names
Katherine Klutz and Al Morta
but we overheard a conversati
between a certain boy and a
tain girl which ran somewhat
the following order:
The Girl: "How about tonight

The Boy: "Sorry. I'll be bu#
Girl: "What about tomorrow a

chapel period?"

Boy: "Got something doing then.

G.: "Tomorrow afternoon?"

B. : Sorry. Can't.

"

G.: "That's all right for j
then. Hummph! Too popular

have a date with me."
Not until several moments la

was it revealed, to this rather

wildered snooper that the girl wi

not seeking the company of

boy for the simple sake ot the co>

pany itself. The boy. it seems, i»

psychology shark, and the girl

stm k with a very difficult

logical problem.

* * *

Evalyn Currie is one of thoa

rare persons who select autonn

biles which are becoming to them

selves. None other could give to

car she drives that finished toucl

The last case of this sort we rt

member was Frances Montgomer

(now Mrs. Ray Seoultz), whose tai

convertible job was simply a par

of her.

Letter To Editor
Editor, Gold and Black:

For some inexorable reason it

seems that one of the requirements

of life is to have a chapel speaker.

It doesn't seem to matter at times
who he shall be, just so long as he
can make the sand in the hour-

glass sift. Most of these speakers
can assuredly teach you something.
Whether it might be more about
your next period class, * or some
fact you could remember from their

subjects. There are some speakers
who might show you how to be-
come a blustering bag of wind in

thirty minutes. Such a speaker left

his golf engagement to entertain
himself before us a week ago. He
made his little speech at the ex-
pense of the entire student body
and members of the faculty—

a

speech so humorous that it became
an unfair thing whipped into em-
barrassment for a man who could
in no manner fight the Btrlking
from behind him. Then we were
given a little moral lesson for our
morning devotional.

Birmingham-Southern has made
a number of steps in its progress
within the past few years. One of
the most important—which was in-

deed our own blistering sacrifice-
was the releasing of a man to an-
other state, to another school
(which is a very, very old school).
But, after all, why should Alabama
be so uncharitable that one of its
adopted sons shouldn't deliver his
wit and morals to another state—
another school. The only disad-
vantage in this is the fact of the
son's inability to realize, upon his

Student Granted Divorce

By Jury In Hectic

Trial Here

Allan Gray, Hilltop student,

divorced the other day. Unjust

fiable cruelty the court decided I

his wife testified that merely &

cause she had burnt the toast h

hit her over the head with a chal

thereby causing her extreme I

comfort—to say the least. The 1*

decided that the defendant hi

been a wee bit too cruel and t

divorce was granted.

The whole affair was not «l

serious though; it was merely t>

occasion of the annual mock trt

held by the Clariosophu Literal

Society. Allan Gray was the 4

fendant in the case, Christine Tba

ton was the injured plaintiff. B°

ert Chappell was "His Honor,*™

ginia Windham was the baliff.

lian Nelson Hilty -and John 0'N«

played the parts of the attorne.

in the case. Members of th«

ciety acted as the jury.

Theta Chi Deltas To T*

Gray, Chadboume Tc

Two new members will be taW

into Theta Chi Delta at their

itiation ceremony tonight at

In Science 37. A short bin"

session will precede ceret

but no special program will be I

The two candidates are Allen #
and Carey Chadboume.

return, that we all like wit,

not whits. Sincerely,



O. Pi Sorority

Has Steak Fry On
Mountain Friday

The Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority

pertained Friday night with a

jteak fry at Sunset Rock. After

Kpper quests went to the home of

Bie Boswell for games and danc-

Members and their guests were:

I Nancy Kate Gilbert, Perry Slaugh-

ter; Marion Bruce, Dow Perry;

I Louise Stange, Paul Lanier; Sue

IJordan, Bob Thompson; Cassie

goswell, James McElroy; Lois

| Brown, Bud Battle; Martha Lynn

I
Thompson, Wodford, Dinning; Sara

Griffith, Robert Mayer. Dobbsie

Gilbert, Clayton Mercer; Anna Rat-

fjjtf, Ed Cooper; Sara Dominick,

Jly Lively; Bessie Scott Harris,

lines Porter; Louise Jordan,

jra Uasery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lumford were chap-

I erones for the occasion.

Page Three

|Theta Upsilons Elect

Dee Foster President

Theta Upsilon Sorority held elec-

[tion of officers at a recent meet-

The new officers are, Dee

^Foster, president; Solemma Vann,

[tice president; Gwendolyn Brown,

jwcretary; Virginia Miller, treas-

urer. Betty Jones, editor; Mary

[Frances Varin, chaplain; Elizabeth

Leslie, alumnae officers and rush

ftaptain.

Ivey Installed As

YWCA President

New Y. W. C. A. officers installed

; Monday in a solemn white-candle

service were: Kathryn Ivey, pres-

ident; Florence Norton, first vice-

|
president! Merle Massengale, sec-

ond vice-president; Helen Tate,

[•ecretary; Tolbert Griffin, treas-

Iwer

Retiring officers for the respect-

live offices were: Elizabeth Perry,

(Virginia Wilson, Helen Tate, Itara

[Parker, Kathryn Ivey.

lows Printing

Co.

old John D. himself in

person

Formerly a B-S student

EVERYTHING IN
PRINTING, ENGRAVING

LETTERHEADS

Phone 3-9601

New Alpha Chi Prexy Kappa Alpha Host

Sunday At Supper

Members of Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity were hosts Sunday night at
an informal buffet supper given at

the fraternity house.

Membera and their dates were:
Bob Clayton and Edith Teal, Bil-

ly Caldwell and Katherine Lide,

Melbourne Cannon and Sue Jordan,

James Herring and Olive Moses,

John Nixon and Betsy Bryant, Joe
Price and Harriet Goff, John Ozier

and Sara Wise, Ed Mackay and
Christine Cox, Mose Whatley and
Ann Hogan, Dow Perry and Patsy

Knopf, Bennett Waites and Jane

Judge, J J, Smith and Margaret

Hicks, Joe Carmichael, Bob Bra-

zeal, Robert Mayer and Sara Grif-

fith.

Speaker Reveals

Slum Conditions

LOUDELL GARRETT
Loudell Garrett, popular Hilltop co-ed, has recently been elected presi-

dent of the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.

Movies This Week

GALAX
Sun., Mon., Tues.

'•BEHIND THE EVIDENCE"

Cast: Norman Foster, Donald

Cook. Sheila Mannors.
This is the story of a playboy

who couldn't keep off the front

page—and the romance he kept out

of the headlines.

Wed., Sat.

"MEN OF THE NIGHT"

Cast: Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen,

Ward Bond, Charles Sabin.

Drama that moves with the speed

of a comet—romance that will make
your heart thrill. Crime and law

classed in the night—but in the

shadows—love led the way to vic-

tor!

tains a bundle of hilarious situa-

tions.

The breezy comedy, suggested by

the Walter B. Pitkin book hit, is

described as a hilarious fun feast

that works into a pandemonium of

mirth.

The inimitable Will is cast as a

country editor who proves that the

way to get a kick out of life is to

put a double kick into it. He stain

pedes excitement into his small

town, tries his hand at match mak
ing, leads an army of veteran hill

billy hog-callers into battle, fights

frolic-some duel using wise cracks

for every bullet of his adversary.

Some startling figures on bad

housing conditions in slum areas

of Birmingham were given to stu-

dents of criminology last Tuesday

by Mr. K. Lockwocd, who reported

on the findings of the Federal Hous-

ing Survey here.

The survey mad9 studies of

thirty slum areas in the city. Eight

of these were white and 22 colored.

A comparison of the annual cost to

the city of these areas with t5e

revenue derived from them re-

vealed that about seven-eights of

our taxes are applied to them

whereas practically nothing is real

ized from them except civic

troubles.

The money is spent in combat-

ting crime, disease, and in atismpts

to improve physical conditions ot

these places.

The survey, which is a credit

to the administration of Dr. J. A.

Dowling, City Health Commission

er, was carried on by 1500 DPW
workers, six of which were stu-

dents at Birmingham-Southern.

Theta Kappa Nus
Honor Brother Of

Doctor Reynolds

Honoring Tom Reynolds, brotli t

of Dr. J. Paul Reynolds, the 1

Kappa Nu Fraternity enterl

Friday evening at the f/aterol'.'

house.

Members of the fraternity a

their guests present included:

ter Smith. Martha Hanes; Civ

Mercer, Ann Ratlitfe; fc. V I

ley, Dolores Cusick; Sam Tor

Sarah Bates; James Garrett,

Wilcox. Homer Hicks, Mary
Tlnsley Ginn, Bettye Jones; Aub
Crawford, Margaret Hicks; A. L

Curry, Louise Helde; Tommy Reyn-

olds, Rosalyn Scarbrough; Lucius

Evins, Robina Evins, Henry Sim-

mons, Elizabeth Gentle; Arthur

Ribe, Clayton Angell; John Cleage,

Billy Gewin; Arthur Hanes, Elea-

nor Bernhard; Bill Lollar, Martha

Lynn Thompson. Frank McCum-
sky, Dr. Paul Reynolds, and Mr.

and Mrs. WT
illiam Hammond.

Plans are being completed for

a buffet supper to be held Sunday

night at the fraternity house with

the Alabama Alpha chapter of Ho#
ard College as honor guests.

ALABAMA
"LIFE BEGINS AT FORTY"

Cast: Will Rogers, Rochelle Hud-

son, Richard Cromwell, George Bar-

bien.

If you have been saving up

laughs, prepare to shed them now,

for Will Rogers' latest comedy con-

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS

The merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a

weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

EMPIRE
"LIVING ON VELVET"

Cast: Kay Francis, George

Brent, Warren William, Russell

Hicks, Sam Hinds.

If ^he girl you love loves another

fello^, who returned her affection,

and you knew that only misery

would be their mating, would you

hold the girl to her promise, to you

or let her follow the dictates of

her heart?

This is the problem William War-

ren has to solve. He is an "all

round" person. He has money, so-

cial position, sophistication—every

thing to make even a girl like Kay
Francis happy except one thing.

Yet In their latest film she loves

George Brent, who wants nothing

from life except his best Mend's

girl.

K D National Inspector

Visits Hilltop Chapter

Faith Kuter, national inspector

for Kappa Delta sorority, arrived in

Birmingham last Tuesday after vis-

iting several other points in the

south.

Miss Kuter was entertained at

the home of Miss Emylyn Colmant

on Shades Mountain Saturday aft-

ernoon with Mrs William Ruston

patroness at a bridge party.

With Auburn and Montgomery

as her destination Miss Kuter left

Birmingham Sunday afternoon.

CAPITOL
Sun., Mon., Tue9.

"EVERGREEN"
Cast: Jessie Matthews, Sonnie

Hale, Betty Balfour, Barry McKay,

Ivor MacLaren.
A tuneful, danceful, suspenc«ful

musical romance of young love,

new laughs, hilarious complications,

and goregeous splendors.

Wed., Sat.

"BABBITT"
Cast: Aline MacMahon, Guy

Kibbee, Claire Dodd. Maxine Doyle.

Sinclair Lewis offers the screen

his book that tore the doors of ev-

ery house on Main Street—that

added a new word to the dictionary

—that helped win its author his

priceless Nobel prize—that made a

hundred million Americans laugh

at themselves and love it.

You must not miss one of the

most unique triangles ever filmed.

Get Your

Haircuts

OWENTON BARBER SHOP

302 8th St., W.
Next to Fisher Drug Co.

Operated by a Birmingham-
Southern Student

W. B. HOUSE, Prop.

R. L. COLEY

STRAND
"CAR 99"

Cast: Fred MacMurray, Sir Guy
Standing, Ann Sheridan, William

Frawley, Dean Jagger, Marina Schu

bert.

Fred MacMurray, handsome

Paramount player, who proved his

romantic qualifications in "The

Gilded Lily," emerges now as an

adventurous, two-fisted fighter in

the leading role of Paramounfs

"Car 99." This U the story of

Uie famous Michigan police.

Packed with thrills and mile-a-

minute action, this is a colorful and

authentic picture of what these

peace-time soldiers must" encounter

in the performance of their arduous

and often dangerous duty.

These men live on a diet of

thrills—love from day to day—risk

their necks, because its their job!

PHARMACY
Ice Cream Specials

TRY OUR THRILLING NEW FLAVORS
wamiiia STRAWBERRY
rioCOLATE CHERRY CUSTARD

BLACK WALNUT Xclo^MAPLE WALNUT
SH£Re

™™CH°

Double Dip Cone. — 5c Gigantic Cup l£

Mickey Mouse Cup »c Freezer Fl'l pta., 2 for 35.

F. M. Nabors, Mgr. L. Langley, M^

HIGHEST
CASH FOR BOOKS
From Wilcox and Follett Co., 1255 So. Wab

Chicago, III.

BUYER WILL BE AT

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Tuesday, April 9th

IS

j
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

(Sato Mb ilark Sports

Panther Nine

In Shape For

Opening Tilts

Games with Troy in the Dixie

Amateur League and with City

League nines at McLendon Park

are tentatively set next week for

Coach Ben Englebert's Panther

baseball team. The Gold and Black

dlamonders are in excellent shape

as they complete their first week

ot regular training. The pitchers

having gotten a head start, will be

raring to go next week.

Englebert expects quite a bit of

worry from his pitching staff this

season. Replacing Zach Schuessler

with a competent left-handed will

be difficult, thinks Ben. The gap

left by the right-handed Ed Owens
though large, will be easier to fill,

since several promising right-hand-

ers have been working with the

team in Munger Bowl.

Much is being expected from the

right arms of Buddy Braly, veter-

an, and John Pittman. Bing Miller,

George Courson and Omer Horst,

are three other promising right-

hand hurlers. "Preacher" Butterly

is the only veteran left-hander.

Englebert has hopes that the par-

son can develop a little more steam

Xo go with his wide hooks.

The most likely line-up to start

the practice sessions is "Cy" Rob-
erts, a hustling frosh, at third base;

James Bailey, another frosh, at sec-

ond; the veteran Breezy Beaird at

short; possibly Ducky Fisher on
first; and Raymond Wade or Rufus
Perry behind the bat.

In the outfield, Bill Moseley will

be in right, Sam Enslen is left,

and Brice McKay in the center gar-

den. Jim Thomas and Jim Wallis
are utility men.

Temporary loss of Ernest Teel,
veteran catcher who is suffering
with a sprained arm and a weak-
ened condition after flu, will handi-
cap the back-stoppers post and
weaken the hitting. Teel hopes to

return to uniform in about a week.
Games here with Mississippi Col-

lege and L. P. I. have been
scheduled for the latter part of

April. The Panthers go to Gads-
den April 13 for a game with the

Goodyear Rubber plant nine. A re-

turn contest with the rubber men
Is set for May 4.

Cat Harriers And

Vandy Compete In

Dual Track Meet
Though not in the best condition

for a meet after scarcely ten days

training. Coach Lex Fullbright

plans to carry his Panther track

team to Nashville Saturday for a

dual meet with Vanderbilt Univer-

sity. The contest will serve as

time trial for the Panthers, Full-

bright says.

Vandy is not considered an out-

standing track threat in the South-

eastern Conference this year, but

is expected to furnish the Pan-

ther harriers with more than

enough early season opposition.

The Tennessee Gold and Black

team, in its only meet this season,

last Saturday was defeated by a

swift team of praying Center Col-

onels.

Fullbright plans to take Capt.

Lewis Haygood, George Courson,

Sanford Enslen, and Elmo Law,
dash men; Arnold Powell and Brice

McKay, high hurdlers; Robert

Shoop, and Robert Mayer, low
hurdlers; Tom Sparks, high jump-

er, broad jumper, and 440 man.

Leroy Smith. Bill Austin, McCoy
Patterson, Ed Morris, Ed Cooper,

and Tom Carter, distance men.

Several other men will be taken

if they round into condition.

The Panther coach expects to
have a fair day on the track, but
is not so optimistic about his field

team. He is virtually without a
pole-vaulter and a javelin man.
Walter Riddle and Arden Harrison
are being groomed as shot men,
while Jim Thomas is pole vault

material.

In A Sling

Gauze Bandages Finally

Encompasses Arm Of
Hilltop Athlete

For four years Ernest Teel has

been an outstanding athlete in

three major sports at Birmingham-

Southern College. During those

four strenuous years not once did

Teel incur an injury or carry any

member of his body in a andaged

sling. *
This week he slipped and fell in

Andrews Hall—the Dormitory—and

sprained severely his left arm. He
now totes that member to his

classes in a slabbed-bandaged sling.

The sprain is not considered seri-

ous, however, and Teel hopes soon

to be at his regular catching posi-

tion on the baseball team. Both

his catching and hitting will be

sorely missed during his brief ab-

sence.

Teel And Beaird

Head Baseballers

Bolde And Oacke Shows
The Gift Of Prescience

The editor of the Bolde and
Clacke has the gift of prescience,

according to President Suavely. It

appears that in the April Fool issue

of the Gold and Black there ap-

peared the statement that President
Snavely was resigning to accept the
presidency of Howard College in

order to put that institution on its

feet again. On the very same day
that this issue appeared on the
campus, and not more than a few
moments after President Snavely
got through reading that particular

article, he received a letter ad-

dressed to "G. E. Snavely, Presi-

dent Howard College."

MERCER H. WILSON

Mr. Wilson has been acknowledged by
the International Photographers Associa-
tion of America as one of the twenty-five
best photographers in the United States.

Mr. Wilson has had the pleasure of
photographing the Birmingham-Southern
beauties for the 1 935 La Revue.

He Is Now Located At

SPIVY JOHNSON
ART AND FRAME CO.
1922 N. 4th Ave. 3-5061

Penn State Prof Finds

He Men Real Lovers Of
Poetry And The Muses

STATE COLLEGE, Pa—(ACP)
— Banish the thought that poetry

is for anemic males and over-

sentimental females. Within the

past three years some of the best

boxers, basketball men and track

stars at Penn State have divulged

their pleasure in verse, according

to Prof. Mason Long of the depart-

ment of English literature.

"They have gone so far as to

hand me copies of their verse at-

tempts for criticism," Prof. Long
said.

"Too often cartoonists are re-

sponsible for the misconception
that poets are neurotic persons

with long hair, glasses, and eccen-

tric characteristics.

"Poetry is gaining popularity in

colleges because it is helping

American youth to form his own
conclusions about life. Students
have adopted poetry because it is

a real emotional outlet for expres-

sion, a medium to record life's

experiences."

Ernest Teel and Woodrow

"Breezy" Beaird Monday were elect

ed captain and alternate of this

season's Birmingham-Southern

baseball team, Coach Ben Engle-

bert announced.

Both boys are seniors. Teel is

a three-year veteran catcher, while

Beaird has served four years as an

ihfilder around short and second

base. Teel was alternate captain

of the 1934 undefeated Dixie Con-

ference football team, and has

been all-Dixie halfback for three

years.

Beaird was captain of the bas-

ketball team in 1933, and has been

all-Dixie cage guard for two years

as a Gold and Black athlete.

THE
PANTHER'S

claw;
Roy "The Pooch" Fayet has been

made new baseball coach at How-
ard College. New this and new
that; our east side friends have
been making lots of changes in the
coaching staffs in the past year.
Of course the changes weren't ex-

actly arbitrary—but they were
made, nevertheless.

* *

All of which reminds us that
Southern should be thankful for
the competent staff of coaches it

has been able to keep—and pay

—

during tfteae hard years. Many
championships have come to the
Hilltop in the past four years.
Probably more have been won by
Gold and Black athletes than by
any other similar college In the
United States.

• * * s

During the past four years the
coaching staff has been working—
and, as has been noted—producing.
Athletics—as well as scholarships—have reached the highest level In
Hilltop history. Some person or
group is due a heaping portion of
praise for these accomplishments.

•>

Mentioning Pooch Fayet, and
Howard College in the beginning,
reminds us to bury a little con-
troversy in this column that has
arisen between Southern and How
ard over the coming baseball series.

Honor Frat To Initiate

After River Steak Fry

Theta Sigma Lambda will have

a steak fry Thursday, April 12, on

the Little Cahaba River. Honorees

for the occasion will be the newly

elected members, who will be ini-

tiated during the evening.

The new members are Sammy
Cohn, Al Costanzo, Clyde Dollar,

Charles Lamar, Katherine Lide,

Walter McCulla, Bill Miller, Amy
Elizabeth Thomas, James Thomas,
Allen Gray, Arnold King, Gene Mc-

Coy, Alfred Morton, Wendell Ed-

wards, Maurice Powell, Felix Robb.

Howard's new "mentor," Mr. Fayet,

has declared and insisted that the

series be played under S. I. A. A.

and Dixie Conference rules. Or, he

has insisted that no freshman be

allowed to play In the series.
• * *

it Is rumored that the Bulldog

College officials—or whoever is in

charge out there—have scheduled

games with University of Alabama
on the condition that S. I. A. A.

rulings are adherred to. More
money—they are alleged to claim

—

can be made from a series with the

Capstone nine than with a Panther
Bulldog baseball series. Now, we
wonder about that. In the past, a

prodigious amount of money has
been made from Southern-Howard
baseball series.

* * • •

It is a well-known fact that

there Isn't much In the way of

freshman material at Howard.
Therefore, why play freshmen?
Especially, why play freshmen
when the other team will be de-

pending on getting of its strength
from the ranks of the frosh. Logic,
we calls It, Mr. Fayet. Foresight,
we calls it.

* •

The tennis team got off to a fair

start the other day—Monday at
Mountain Brook—when it dropped
a stiff meet to Mississippi State's
racketeers, 4-2. Alley and Starnes
won their matches in nice style.

The match was scheduled for Tues^
day—the Panthers thought— but
the Maroon team arrived Monday
morning for play.

* •

Alley gathered a crew of Pan-
ther netmen almost at random,
and accommodated the Delta
Staters. After the Hilltop tourna-
ment has produced its champion
and revealed other outstanding
Players, and after the seeded men
round into better shape, Birming-
ham-Southern will probably have
quite a formidable tennis team.

• • «

Panther baseball fans may get a
chance to view Ben Englebert's
baseball team in action against
Troy next week. Several City
League teams may also be played
at McLendon park. Dates of the
games will be announced In chapel.

Southern Tenni
8 ]

Group Faces N<

Opponent Tue*

The Hilltop tennis team
ks second collegiate opponent]
saps, Tuesday afternoon, wa
permitting, at Highland Part]
Monday the Hilltop net ten •

ped its opening meet to J
State, 4-2.

Four of the eight third

matches of the Spring IB
Tournament now in swing m
Hilltop campus courts weiq|
pleted by G. and B. goings
time, and Ed Alley, seeded!
Billy Henckle, Tom Carfifc
Henry Howell were readyH
for the quarter-final round,
gets under way next week.

The four other third

matches are Roy Starnes
\

Neville—the most interesting
scheduled thus far, which wf
bearing on the strength of

top racket team—Chink
seeded No. 3 vs. John
Will Miller vs. James J«

and Roy Brazeal vs. Rollin

Results of this week's
are Ed Alley defeated George

j

Smith, 6-2, 6-0; Billy Hendnl
feated Leroy Parker, 6-1, 9-7-1

Carter defeated A. C. Curry,)

5-7, 7-5; and Henry Howell i

feated Bill Christian, 6-1, 6-0.

Monday the Hilltop team,

in the best condition, receli

initial season defeat from
sipp State's visiting rackets*

Mountain Brook Country Club,

j

Alley and Starnes won their i

matches but Neville and
dropped hard-fought matches.
Panthers were defeated ia

doubles matches. The results

Singles— Alley (B.-S.) def«

Wyatt 5-7, 6-4, 7-5.

McCormack (M. S.) de

Neville 6-3, 1-6, 6-4.

Starnes (B.-S.) defeated
6-4, 7-5.

Drane (M. S.) defeated Mi

6-3, 6-0.

Doubles—Wyatt and Mi Cor

defeated Alley and Neville 64,|

6-4.

Drane and Harned defeat*

good and Hiller 9-6, 6-1.

Robbie Lee Lollar, Fayette,,

spent last week-end in Birmin

as the guest of Guthrie SmitkJ

/HOE VALUE/ yUPREMjl
I0O7 THIRD AVI

KODAK FINISHING

That satisfies. Velox prints they !

10c prints 3c. 4c,

can't do better, ths«
Roll developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c,J|
6c each. You
them at

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North. (Lyric

Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

BULLETIN

We will consider a 111

number of selected student

perienced in circulation

will also consider experief

Team Captain for Trip-Arc

The World this summer,

represent all select Nil

Publications of Internal

appeal. For details write

ing previous experience.

M. A. STEELE

5 Columbus Circle

New York

mmtm
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National Collegiate News in Picture
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WTY AND BRAINS 90 hand in hand for Laura Sprague, North-

ern University (Evanston, Illinois) debater and actress, who repre-

" Delta Delta Delta in Northwestern's beauty contest.

WORLD'S LARGEST MECHANICAL BRAIN . This mtricate super^alculat.ng machine has

been placed on demonstration at the University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia). It is beihg ex-

amined by Dr. Charles G. Chambers, M. E. Nelson, and C N. Wey9antz.
w,o. world photo

/
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Lportant

MILDNESS! "Every
woman prefers a milder

cigarette," says Miss Helen

e

Bradshaw, an enthusiastic

horsewoman. "I smoke
Camels because they are

the only cigarette I've ever

found that is mildand pleas-

ing to you* throat, and that

has at the same time a de-

lightful rich, full flavor."

HEALTHY
NEIVES!

Tve smoked Camels for

fourteen years, without a

sign of upset nerves," says

Bill Horn,formerGoldCup
winner and outstanding fig-

ure in American motorboat
racing for 1934. "I like

Camels and they hi e me!"

/

! "As a master build-

er, I have learned that any work

naturally calls for Camels," coaa-

l'm feeling tired ggdM

JOr,

fin,

aa-

son
in

&
let.

«'a

lb *

j i

a,
I

3-
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V
FLAVOR! "It s been thrilling to have a part in the vast enter-

prise of building Boulder Dam," says Erwin Jones, Boulder Dam

engineer Plenty of strain. Many long hours of exhausting work

— that's the lot of an engineer on this job! Most of us here at

Boulder smoke Camels. Man, what a swell taste Camels have! Mild,

cool, and mellow! Camels have a flavor that can't be beat. You

can tell they axe made from choice tobaccos, too, because they

don't get Haf or tiresome in taste when you smoke a foe"

VALUE! "I've visited Win-

ston-Salon—seen with my own

eyes how Camels are manufac-

tured," says Charley Belden, of

Pitchfork, Wyoming. "They are

made from costlier tobaccos No

wonder Camels have such a rich,

cool flavor— such mildness!"

Ihey /a6(& petc&i Mi
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Right

MILITARYQUEEN
Agnes Ricks, a Uni-

versity of Wisconsin

(Madison) Kappa
Alpha Theta, led the

grand march at the

Military Ball held in

the Badgers' beau-

tiful Memorial
Union.

Below

PULL, BOYS,
PULLI » It s the

semi-annual brawl

between the Alpha

and the Beta students

at Los Angeles Jun-

ior Collese (Calif ).

LONE RUNNER » Gene Venzke, University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), was

so far ahead of the rest of the field in the Intercollegiate 4-A meet 1 ,500-meter run that

they just didn't get into the picture. Time: 3:57.6. intekmational photo

SHE'S A PRINCESS NOW . Adjudged the most beautiful Butler Uni*

co-ed, Mavilla Rainey received a full Indian headdress from Joe Garry,

Indian, who made the selection.
-

ard over the coming base
MOLlMon park. fWof

will be announced in chapel
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A
r^SJHER PO,NT pOR
LEHIGH .Walter Crockett
downs Tompulka, of Uni-
versity of Syracuse (N Y ).

Lehigh won th<

20 to 3.
meet.
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FIRST "PICTURE OF THE WEEK" WINNER .

Slippery Walks, by David Rau, president of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin (Madison) Camera Club, is the

First prize -winnins print in the new COLLEGIATE

Digest contest.

Above

SPRING TRAINING
University of Rochester

(N Y) women sports

leaders tackled this

fallen tree with saw

and ax when they de-

sired a little extra exer-

cise in preparation for

their intramural spring

SpOrtS. KEYSTONE PHOTO

GOVERNOR AND SECRETARY » Roy Powell (ri 9ht) a Un.versrtf

Carolina (Columbia) law student, is the personal secretary of Gov.

Johnston, South Carolina's chief executive.

ATOP WASHINGTON MONUMENT » These five Gallaudet College

(Washington, D.C) students were among the favored who were allowed

to ascend to the top of the monument when it was given its bath.

A N«w Contest for Collegiate Digest Reader!

The Picture of the Week
Each week Collegiate Digest will feature one picture that

its editors believe to be outstanding from the standpoint of

photography, composition, subject, and the story it tells. Still

life as well as action photos will be eligible for the contest

—

and there are no subject restrictions beyond those of libel and

decency.

Five dollars will be paid to the winner of each weel^'

contest. The editors reserve the right to use any photo sub-

mitted in Collegiate Digest at their regular rate of one dollar

—

payment to be made upon publication.

RULES
1. Each entry must be made by an amateur photographer who is

now a member of the faculty or student body of a college or university,

2 The name, address, and college or each contestant, together

with any information about the photograph, must be printed on the back
of each photo submitted. No limitation is made upon the number of

entries each contestant may submit, nor upon the size of the photographs
submitted.

3. No pictures will be returned unless accompanied by return

Address all entries to: Picture of the Week, COLLEGIATE
DIGEST, P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.

Enter this N«w Contest New—Win A Fivc-DolUr Prize.

NIGHT WEAR » One must have a bathrobe, but it needn't fit like a squawl

as the model at the left proves. It is in a light weight tweed, and is a model oj

The shirtwaist nightgown shown at the right is one of the smartest of the new
comes in silk crepe, voile or dimity. »uTTf

L J

iroTersy in tins comma mat
arisen between Southern and How
ard over the coming baseball series.

League t,t3»uia uitty aittu uw piajeu
at McLendon park. Dates of the

nomiced in chapel

New tone
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THE AFTERNOON SUN gleams through the portico of Woods Hall, first dormi-

tory erected at the University of Alabama (University) after the Civil War

IT'S PRESS TIME » The Daily /owan, University of Iowa (Iowa

undergraduate newspaper, is "put to bed" by its student staff

HONOR STUDENT » Frances Wheeler, daughter of

"Montana's famed senator and one of the Connecticut

College for Women's (New London) smartest under-

graduates, performs a psychology experiment.
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

POLO TWINS » W. O. and Oel Johnson are two of the

star riders on the Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn) team.

SURF RIDING in a new style is created by Rosemary Carlyle, University of Oregon (Eugene),*
1

favorite recreation is riding horseback along Oregon's beaches.

new iiMna



re Profs Speak

"(Before Institute

re Hilltop professors will speak
the meeting of the Social

Ity Institute which meets in

Jfcigham Friday and Saturday,

II
5 and 6. The Institute is i>e-

iponsored by the Birmingham

les Couneil.

five professors who will ad-

the meeting are Professor T.

|bham, on the "Validity of the

for Social Security"; Profes-

jjpaul W. Shankweiler, "Securi-

Hoole's Article

Makes Appearance
For Second Time

1

1

That Dale Out Tonight

in On* of Our Car*

RATES VERY
REASONABLE

P^in-A-Ford located on 5th

Ave, opposite Poatoffice

HARRY BURK, Mgr.

Phone 3-1457

"William Gilmore Simm's Career
As Editor," an article by Dr. Wil-
liam Stanley Hoole, professor of
English at Birmingham-Southern,
will be published in the March
number of the Georgia Historical
Review. This article is the second
to appear in scholarly magazines
by the Hilltop professor since he
joined the Southern faculty last
Fall.

Dr. Hoole, featured in a weekly
book review program over WBRC
each Tuesday at 8:00 p. m., has

THE GOLD AND BLACK Page Five

ty for the Unemployable"; Professor
Hubert Searcy, "The Part of Gov-
ernment"; Professor James E.
Bathurst, "The Part of Preparatory
Education"; Professor E. Q. Hawk,
"Economic Planning for Social Se-
curity."

Other speakers will be John
Temple Graves, II, and other mem-
bers of the daily newspapers. Rep-
resentatives from Howard College
will also speak before the institute.

Southern and Spring Hill

Debaters To Face
WBRC Mike

The radio waves will carry the'

arguments of Hilltop and Spring
Hill debaters Saturday when
Wayne Ramsay and Wilson Heflin,

varsity haranguers, will oppose two
speakers from the Mobile school.

The debate will begin at 8:30 p. m.
over WBRC. A summary of points

of both teams will be presented by
Malcolm Wheeler. The program
will be announced by Harry Burns,
also of the Hilltop.

The subject will be "Resolved,
that the nations should agree to
prevent the international shipment
of arms and munitions."

A luncheon debate to be held on
the campus Saturday at 1 p. m.
will present Frank McComsey and
James Howard against two de-

baters from Spring Hill.

been named Professor of Books by
Dr. Snavely. Hoole will assume his

new duties in the Fall.

The South Carolina man at pres-

ent teaches advanced composition,

short story, novel, and English lit-

erature on the Hilltop.

Snavely
(Continued from Page 1)

Business College, Wheeler Business
College, Pilot Club, Kiwanis Club,
Girl Scouts and Y. W. C. A.
The Birmingham committee is

composed of Mrs. Sterne, chairman;
Mrs. Winifred Collins* program
chairman; Mrs. J. J. Greagan, Mrs.
W. H. Stockhara, Mrs. Frank Sam-
ford, Mrs. Clifford Lamar, Mrs. C.

F. Zukoski, Donald Comer, and D.
A. Hosey.

A technical advisory committee
will be composed of Dr. Guy E.
Snavely, president, and Mrs. Eoline
Moore, dean of women, Birming-
ham-Southern College; Dr. T. V.
Neal, president, and Mrs. t R.
Obenchain, deen of women, Howaid
College; Dr. C. A. Brown, associate
superintendent, Birmingham city

schools— T. C. Young, principal,

Ramsay Teehnical High School;

Miss Bessie Merrill, girls' advisor,
Phillips High School; E. B. Erwin,
superintendent, and B. W. Self, aa-
Bistant superintendent, Jefferson
County schools; J. M. Ward, prin-
cipal. Shades-Cahaba High School;
Dr. Melson Barfield-Carter, Alt :usa
Club; Miss Rochell Rodd Gachet.
Business and Professional Women's
Club; Miss Inez Cole, Pilot C
Agnes Ellen Harris, dean of
en, University of Alabama, ana nr.

O. C. Carmichael, president, Al-
bania College.

A preliminary program has bee
formulated and is being aaai 1

throughout the district.

We have some Birmingham-
Southern Frat Pens for | Price

Friedman Jewelers
125 N. 19th St.

In Our New Location

NEWTS

Sanitary Barber
Shop

Hair Cuts—Adults
Children
Share _ —

422 North 19th Street
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

C. D. NEWTON, Prop.
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You find me the welcome third. I am

always the same, always mild, mellow,

fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am

made of center leaves, only. Those

small, sticky top leaves are sharp and

fitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor

of the bottom leaves. But the choice

center leaves grow to mellow ripeness,

preserving every b ;
r of fragrant tobacco

flavor. I am made from these fragrant,

expensive center leaves. I do not

irritate your throat. This gives me the

right to sign myself "Your best friend.

"

Tubacto C»p«W.

IUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE

1

m
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lience Exhibit

'tannedBy Clark

esentation of the exhibit of

[combined science departments

je Hilltop will take place on

iy and Saturday, May 3 and 4.

|

announcement was made Wed-

iy by Dr. B. L Clark, who is 1j»

te of arrangements.

Clark expects to be material-

led in this year's exhibit by

the mathematics department which

has not taken a part heretofore.

Previously the chemistry, physics,

biology and geology departments

have been the only participants.

The exhibitions have been held

every several years to make the

entire student body, Its friends,

and the high school pupils and

teachers thoroughly acquainted

with the facilities of the college

for teaching science. The exhibit,

last held in 1932, attracted a crowd

of 15,000 to Its interesting and often

curious displays.

Profs Are Put On Spot

And Lauded By College

Editors, Review Shows

MADISON, Wis—(ACP.,—College
professors are on the spot, with

students openly criticizing their in-

structors through the medium of

their school papers, a review of un-

dergraduate publications by the

staff of the Associated Collegiate

Press and Collegiate Digest reveals.

At the University of Minnesota

(Minneapolis) where the Minnesota

Daily conducted a poll of students

on their estimates of the ability,

general fairness, faults and habits

of the faculty, the following answer

is typical of the students' views.

"My professor can see things from

only one direction—his own—Is

lousy—is dead on his feet—Is a

blight on the tree of knowledge."

The Indiana Daily Student, In-

diana University (Bloomington)

newspaper, claims that "far too

many professors take, in the

room, one of the two

courses of action open to

One, giving the same lectures

after year bores his class and

both the student's interest and,

own. The other type inject*

much personal philosophy iato

teaching that the objective of

course is lost in a multitude
petty mental meanderings
only worth is to entetain the

dents."

eres sometningthini

3 0 M tiling <=J eifecialLf like alotd

CLtetfulL— entitely <ulL fam tlu fact

that if4 a millet cipatette— anl <zJ\t

luaJL a HHmlet feofb *a,if tlu same tLUp

. . . WldL cjm JmMnp Guste^ieU cJ

neve* yet little cuuttL tobacco U my moutk

tlu tobacco Jtoes*t tfill cut and tLtt

all a lot to

. • . <=J^ notice mete anl mote o^ my

smoke C^ludet^ulis .
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O. D. K. Oracle Calls Six Students
Dr.PoorHeads

Science Group
At Convention

Southern Geologist Makes
Prexy Speech Before
Alabama Academy

Dr. Russell Poor, president of the

Alabama Academy of Science and

Hilltop geology head, will lead five

Hilltop delegates to the 12th annual

meeting of the Alabama Academy

of Science which is in session Fri-

day and Saturday at Florence State

Teachers College.

Dr. E. V. Jones, chemistry head

and editor of the academy Journal;

Dr. Ben F. Clark, chemistry as-

sistant. Prof. Horace Coulliette,

physics head; and Dr. Paul Rey-

nolds, biology assistant professor,

are on the trip.

The Academy convened Friday

morning at 8:00 o'clock with regis-

tration in Bibb Graves Hall. The

convention meetings will be divided

Into four sections which will be

led by leading teaching and prac-

ticing scientists in Alabama.

Dr. Walter B. Jones, state geol-

ogist who will head the geology,

archaelogy, and anthropology sec

tion, has obtained as speaker, Dr.

E. C. Eckels, chief geologist of T

Dr. Poor will deliver his presi

dential address "The South s Posi-

tion In The Mineral Industry" at

the annual banquet Friday night.

The speech will point the advan-

tages of the South in mineral and

other resources, and show the gov-

ernment is giving favorable atten

tion to these resources by legisla

tion.

Two large field trips have been

set ; one in geology and another in

industrial chemistry. The geology

trip will visit the more important

rock and mineral formations in

North Alabama while the industrial

trip will concentrate study on the

nitrate plants near Muscle Shoals

The convention will adjourn Sat

urday with a barbecue from 12 un-

til 1 p.m., which is the compli-

ments of Dr. F. F. Willingham,

president of Florence State Teach
era college.

feadline Set For

I Annual Payments

"April 20th Is absolutely the last

day the final payment on La Re-

vue can be made." Harry Weaver,

business manager of the annual,

announced Friday. The payments

may be made to Mr. Weaver or

Deacon Reeves at the College Book

Store, it was stated.

Students who have made the

down payment of one dollar on the

1935 La Revue may save twenty-

five cents by making this final pay-

ment of $2.60 immediately.

It is pointed out that students

who desire to finish paying for

their annual in installments must

make the second payment of $1.50

by April 20. No extra annuals have

been ordered, and students not pay-

ing up by April 20th will lose their

dollar deposit made at the time

their picture was taken.

• m •

Cauldron Boils
As Petitions Go To Board

O. D. K. Speaker

Diploma Fees Come In
Fives To Papa Weaver
EXPENSES for graduation

presents in the Weaver
family will run high this June
according to all indications.

From Birmingham - Southern
will be graduated two Weav-
ers, Harry and Oliver Cor-
nelius, Jr.; from Brewton High
School the twin Weaver sis-

"

ters will receive diplomas, and
one young Weaver lad will be
graduated from grammar
school.

All the graduating Weavers
have achieved high honors in

their respective institutions of

learning. The three youngest
are being graduated with high
scholastic records. On the
Hilltop Oliver Cornelius, Jr.,

has been voted salutatorian of

his class and is a member of

the junior faculty; while Harry
is business manager of the
college weekly, has been presi-

dent of the junior class, base-

ball manager, and has held

many other student offices.

Academy Session
a/

Delays Plans For

Science Exhibits

Dates for the Hilltop Science Ex-

hibit have been changed due to

interference incurred by the meet-

ing of the Alabama Academy of

Science at Florence this week.

Members of Birmingham-Southern's

science department, taking an ac-

tive part in the academy, will not

have ample time for presentation

of the exhibit before May 3 and 4.

In spite of academy interference,

however, the plans are rapidly be-

ing completed for an effective pro-

gram.
Tl\e geology department has

plans for nine exhibits covering

the entire fields of the subject. One
of these exhibits is to be a surprise

and is being kept closely secret.

The biology department plans

some twenty table and wall ex-

hibits including some special ones

on alcohol, biological hobbies, and

local flowers.

The mathematics department,

newcomer to the exhibit this year,

will show what is in effect the

evolution of calculation machines

and notations from the ancient

abacus to the modern speed cal-

culator.

The plans of the chemistry de-

partment are on a like scale with

the others. Dr. Ben Clark, of that

department, is in charge of the gen-

eral plans for the entire exhibit of

the combined science departments.

Myrick's Decision To Run
For La Revue Editorship
Is Surprise To Cliques

Saturday noon is the final hour
for petitions to be in the hands of

the Nomination Board, according
to announcement made by Guthrie
Smith, president of the board. As
yet the board has not made public
the day on which decisions as to
the eligibility of petitioners will be
made public.

Although some petitions have al-

ready been presented to the board,
some candidates have as yet not
presented theirs. No student will

be eligible t > run for office unless
his petition is presented to the
board by noon Saturday.

Few ckanges have appeared on
the political horizon in the past
week, although the intention of
Conrad Myriok to run for editor
of the La Revue came as a com-
plete surprise to the fraternity

cliques. At present Myrick is asso-

ciate editor of the yearbook.
The so-called "Representative

Clique" appears to be gaining
somewhat in strength, although it

is still too early to analyze its

complete strength. According to
the executive committee of the
Representative Clique a complete
slate will not be filled out but an
attempt will be made to vote for

the most eligible men, no matter
what organization puts thsm up for

office.

(Continued on Page 5)

Books Given Library By
Carl Schurz Foundation

The Carl Schurz Foundation of

Philadelphia presented the M. Paul

Phillips library three books deal

Ing with the lives and works of

Frou Rat Goethe. One of the books

tells of Goethe's life in Hamburg.

The addition Is invaluable in

strengthening the German library,

according to Dr. Austin Prodoehl

Alumnae Will Preside

At Sunday Open-House

The alumnae of Birmingham-
Southern College will entertain

April 14 at the regular Sunday
afternoon tea at the Stockham
Woman's Building from 3:30 to 6

p. m. Miss Catherine Williams,

president of the alumnae, will re-

ceive with Miss Anne Greene, Miss
Grace Jones, Mrs. Hugh Abernethy,

Miss Helen Gilbert and Miss Kath-

leen Hines.

Those serving will be Mrs. Frank
Bainbridge, Miss Martha Hagan,

Mrs. Ed Norton and Miss Virginia

McMahon. Miss Anne Greene will

be in charge of the musical pro-

gram. Senior girls from the vari-

ous high schools have been invited

to attend.

President Guy Snavely, who is

grand vice-president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, spoke at recognition

exercises Thursday.

Men's Groups Join

In Interfraternity

Stunt Night Plan

Plans for the Stunt Night spon-

sored by the Interfraternity Coun-

cil have been completed. The stunts

will be given in the Student Activi-

ties Building on April 24. All the

Hilltop fraternities, the dormitory,

and the faculty will participate in

the events.

Several prizes will be given, and

huge loving cup will be awarded
to the fraternity having the best

stunt. No stunt will be longer

than ten minutes and e*ach group

will announce its own stunt on the

program.
Fred Mayer's orchestra will fur-

nish music for the occasion.

Only active members and pledges

will be eligible to participate in the

fraternity stunts.

The fraternities will present their

stunts in the following order: Beta

Kappa, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, Theta Kappa Nu, Chi Chi,

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The
fraternities will be followed by the'

dormitory and the faculty.

George Allen Smith and Rob Mc-

Neill, members of the Interfrater-

nity Council, are in charge of ar-

rangements for Stunt Night.

Road Trip Planned For "Ghosts";

Dramatists Elect Mayer President

"Ghosts" will be taken on the

road next Friday, when the Paint

and Patches Dramatic Guild will

give its first presentation of the

Ibsen drama at Aberdeen, Miss.

Slated to be presented before

Birmingham audiences at an indefi-

nite date in the latter part of April

or the first part of May, "Ghosts"

is to fill several out of town engage-

ments In the mean time. Audi

ences at Huntingdon (Montgom

ery), Montevalo, Tuscaloosa and

possibly Southwestern are to see

the Hilltop thespUM perform.

Other engagements are expected

to he forthcoming but are indefi-

nite at present.

Members of the cast are: Sally

Lee Woods 11. Olena Webb, Jack

Whilidin and

nold Powell.

Committee heads named by Olena

Webb, president of the organiza-

tion, are: Property, Dorothy Suy-

dam; Scenery, Mary Bbleu; Adver-

tising, John Schroedf Tickets,

Lalla Rookh Hill.

Marion Mayer was elected presi-

dent of the dramatic group at its

annual business meeting Saturday.

Other officers elected were Kath-

ryn Ivey, vice-president; Lalla

Rookh Hill, secretary, and Herbert

Baum, business manager.

Retiring officers are Olena Webb,

president; Marion Mayer, vice-

president, and Jack Barefield, busi-

ness manager.

The new officers will assume

their duties at the beginning of the

Ar- fall term next year.

Dr. Ownbe>
TwoGradual

Get Honor Kt
Teel, Price, Hendrickson,
Jeffries, Robb, Womack

Get Highest Honor

The highest honor which can

come to a man at Birmingham-

Southern College was conferred

Thursday on six students and one

faculty member when Omicron

Delta Kappa, national honorary

leadership fraternity, held its semi-

annual recognition exercises.

From the Hilltop student i»o.iy

Morris Hendrickson, Bill Jeffries,

Ernest Teel, Joseph Womack, sen-

iors, and Felix Robb and Joe Price,

juniors, were elected. Dr. E. Syd-

nor Own bey, professor of English,

was elected from the faculty.

Two alumni, Dr. R. R. Ellison,

D.D., minister at Pensacola, Fla.,

and Dr. O. R. Calhoun, D D., Mont-

gomery minister and m< mber of the

Hilltop Board of Trustees, received

honorary membership.
President Guy E Bnavely, na-

tional vice-president of the honor
group, delivered the main address.

He discussed Robert E. Lee and the
aims of Omicron Delta Kappa.
Hendrickson. whose major for

election was scholarship, is presi-

dent of Le Cercle Francais, treas-

urere of Theta Sigma Lambda,
mathematics group; member of Pi

Gamma Mu, social science frater-

nity, Kappa Phi Kappa educational

fraternity and of the varsity tennis

team.

Teel, alternate captain of the

football team last fall, has been
prominent in Hilltop athletics for

four years. He has been a mem-
ber of the baseball, track, and
football teams. Jeffries, president

Pi Gamma Mu, social science fra-

ternity, is vice-president of Inter-

national Relations Club, a member
of Kappa Phi Kappa and treasurer

of i.elles Lettres literary society.

Womack, valedictorian of the
graduating class, is vice-president

of La Sociedad Castellana, Spanish

group; sergeant-at-arms of Phi Sig-

ma Iota and a member of PI Gam-
ma Mu honor fraternity.

Price, with an honor roll scholas

tic average, is a member of Lr

Revue staff, and was on his fres

man football squad. Robb, n

with a major in scholarship, i

member of Kappa Phi Kappa h-

fraternity and a member of

Gold and Black staff.

Election into Omicron Delta I

pa ih based on leadership, scho

ship, character and service. Th-

per cent of the Hilltop stude

body is the maximum number o

members eligible for recognitf

each year.

Officers and members
honor frateruity are Robert

ton, president; Don Sims, vice-pre

dent; Prof. William E. Glenn, sec-

retary; Harry Weaver, treasurer.

George Londa, Murray McEniry,

Fred Koenig, Lauren Brubaker,

Guthrie Smith, Wilson Heflin.

Glenn Massengale, Lewis Haygood,

Oliver C. Weaver and Paul Lac, .

Active faculty members are Presi-

dent Guy E. Snavely, Dr. Henry T.

Shanks. Prof. Harry McNeel, Dr.

Marion L. Smith and Prof. W. E.

Glenn.
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[is Issue Avoids The

>hing Exception
CHfCE this issue is really little more than a test 15-

^ designed to give the student body some sort

estimate of its editor, we feel that it is only

the students that we should give a brief sum-

i our policy.

realize that, by being deliberately serious in

putAg out this paper, we arc losing a splendid op-

portunity to be clever. We realize that we might

havftscaped a lot of work by being facetious.

we feel that the purpose of this issue is to

the student body exactly the sort of paper that

be expected every week. Rather than the

exception, we have chosen to give you this

the sober average.

le we feel there should be some difference be-

a daily newspaper and a college paper, we
reconcile ourselves to looking on a college

as "purely personal piffle". It may be a fine

to make a college paper college-like, but never

te.

iked for a motto, ft might be: Individuality

everything, except reason.

sh
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of the finest programs ever to be presented

the Hilltop was the radio debate sponsored re-

by the department of speech. Speaking over

tC Southern debaters defended the affirmative

question: Resolved, that the nations should

to prevent the international shipment of arms

initions. Spring Hill argued the negative side

question. Both colleges presented a remark-

informative expression of the pros and cons of

imely and important question. No attempt was

by either college to "win a debate." The pri-

irpose of the debate appeared to be to inform

itening public of all the various factors which

enter into the possible consummation of such

reement.

in half-baked and illogically-reasoning legfs-

could have learned much from this calm, lucid,

>gical exposition of one of the most important

sns facing the ctvili"»d world today—the ques-

fof how to abolish mass-murder. The student

entatives of both Spring Hill and Southern

no appeals to prejudice or ignorance; their's

tn appeal to reason and intelligence. Arguments,
ind con, were clearly and concisely set forth,

the cold matter-of-factness of a mathematical

tm. When O. C. Weaver, after both sides had
ided their arguments, made his summation, the

question had been dissected to the point where
listeners had a clear-cut view of the entire situ-

Evans, head of the speech department and di-

of debating activities on the Hilltop, is to be

slimented on the manner in which his charges
td. His choice of Wilson Heflin and Wayne

sey as speakers on this program was a happy
Both men are possessed of fine radio voices

were evidently conscientious in gathering to-

their material

Surprise! Whether you know it

or not, this is the first blossoming

forth of this column in mere than

four years. For the benefit of those

who don't what «or policy in col-

umn writing is, we would like to

Bay this:

Why take up room for that sort

of stuff when you know dern well

this century-plant-column probably

won't appear again in your lifetime.

* * *

Anyway, Snoopings is no poet.

* * *

Have you ever

Played dominoes

With Ramon Esp-

Ino Ramos.
* • *

And neither is Sun Dial.

* • *

But, speaking of exchange schol-

ars, Professor Whitehouse repri-

manded his French A class for not

ever "even Baying so much as a

'Bonjour* to Stephen Meyrat. Since

then Steve has been kept so busy

answering "Bonjour's" and "Com-

ment allez-vous" that he is getting

back his accent.
* * *

Mr. Langley (Lumas to you) has

been falling off on his baby bulle-

tins since he has been given so

much competition by the faculty

(or, as Dr. Matthews very aptly

termed them, the infantry).
* * I

Tom Sparks.

Or does he.
* • *

True confessions

Of Elna Sessions

Should be

Worth the see.
* * *

When quizzed as to who that

lady was he was seen with that

hight\ Dewey! Mitchell replied:

"There's no use in your asking me
that. Your chances for finding out

are Vera Meagher."
* • *

If Snoopings has a right to nomi-

nate, so have we. So, ladies and

gentlemen, we give you:

Lewis Haygood as the most ath-

letic son of a gun.

Breezy Beaird as the most sen-

sational son of a gun.

Baldy Townsend as the most
don't-glve-a-hang-ish son of a gun.

Walter Riddle as the most son

of a gun.
* *

Walter McLeod and Sam Flem-

ing are perfect room mates. When
they are not fighting they are sulk-

ing; and when they are not sulking

they are fighting. Just good, clean

fun, sort of.

* • •

Babe Jones was rumored for a

long time to be a "ringer." Finally

it was ascertained that the word
had been misinterpreted. Jones is

a ringer; but only a ringer of bells.

If it weren't for him your eight-

thirty class would last all day long.
» * *

Pet names selected by different

Individuals by which to call their

automobiles are always interesting.

This could hardly be because of any
great value attached to the auto-

mobile; because the cars in the

worst condition are usually cars

with the most interesting names.
For example the noble chariot you
see, or rather hear, around the cam-
pus with a doubtful ancestry goes
by the name of "Dew Drop." Then
there is that racing car usually

driven by one well known Torbet
Von Crocker which goes by the
name of "Sweet Pea." And last

but not least in a cloud of dust we
dodge in time to see Hubert Nor-
wood's famous, or rather infamous,

"Cleo."

You might hear him, Little Hu-
bert, muttering over the roar, or
should I say purr of the motor
"sixteen cylinders under perfect

control."
* • •

Poetically we conclude:

There ain't no
Kicks
About Ruby
Syx.

DELAY IN THE SUN, by Anthony Thome;

Published: Doubleday, Doran & Company;

Pages: 301.

When one reads a book that impresses him deeply

—either adversely or favorably—he can usually find a

good many things to say afterward. Books of that

nature always stir in the reader a reaction that is

strong enough to overflow in praise or cntiosm.

Reading a book that leaves one absolutely with no

reaction, only the feeling that he has read something,

is very embarrassing—particularly when one is ex-

pected to have a few things to say about it. P<

haps the mood in which the book was received has

something to do with that strange indifference; but

then comes the answer that if the story or the writ

ing had strength or power the mood would have been

adjusted.
t

No, we can not say that we are doing Anthony

Thorne an injustice when we say that he has railed

to achieve whatever purpose he could have had in

writing "Delay in the Sun". There are, compara-

tively, many characters in the book, but there is an

airiness and lack of solidity about them that would

make one think the author had not really known

those persons. In really great books, or in only mod-

erately powerful books, the author has lived with

his characters, Jaas been tortured by them so much

that he must write them out for relief.

The technique of throwing several characters to-

gether and having all their life problems solved for

them in one situation has been revamped by

too many authors of would-be novels. The only dif-

ference about Mr. Thome's versioa is that his seems

somehow just a little less logical than the rest. He

has attempted to show us how two days' forced de-

lay in an unheard-of Spanish town would be the

turning point in the lives of half a dozen or so per-

sons. Even a Spanish sun could not undo so many

entanglements in so short a time.

The themes Mr. Thorne has employed in "Delay

in the Sun" are old themes that here have no per-

sonality to make them live again. The unrecognized

father, the woman whose love is not wholly retali-

ated,—come to think of, there are two of the m—
and even homosexuality, are dealt with. In the end

new combinations replace old, and the reader is sup-

posed to have a hopeful idea that the new ones will

be more fortunate.

The manner in which the author flits from one of

these characters to the other, apparently forgetting

all about the terrific anguish in which he left the

last one, may account in some respect for the super-

ficiality that impresses one more than anything else

in the book. Most writers, no matter how many

characters are being dealt with, have a feeling of ten-

derness and special intimacy with one or two of the

characters. To Mr. Thorne the solving of all the

complications is detached and cool, there being very

little warmth toward any of them. Julian, Jean, Miss

Mason, Sidney Grunbaum, all might have been mere

names with which he has vaguely associated stories

once casually told him.

At times, though, Mr. Thome's cleverness lapses

into sincerity, nonchalance unaccountably becomes

wistfulness. Sincerity and wistfulness are both fleet-

ing, but they are detectable at rare intervals.

The Spanish atmosphere of Mr. Thorne is pecu-

liarly suggestive of other Spanish atmospheres we
have read about. Querinda, the sun-burnt village in

Spain, makes one think that 'Hemingway's Spain

might 'have been its original. Comparisions are odi-

ous, and accusations are unjust. Dismissal is prob-

ably the best way to deal with a book like "Delay in

the Sun".—R. K.

pings

say; b«

The University of Virginia (Charlottesville) re-

cently organized a police corps with two divisions,

one for the protection of the students from theft and

'u other for the protection of college property.
* * *

While working in the Tulane University Medical

School (New Orleans, La.) dissecting laboratory, a

student discovered his father's head.
* * *

At Purdue University (Lafayette, Ind.) a society

known as "The Stray Greeks" has been started for

transfer students who were members of Greek letter

organizations not represented at Purdue.

* * *

Exactly 271 students, out of 405 questioned at the

University of West Virginia (Morgantown), favor

capital punishment.
* * *

New York University stuhents have a new cribbing

methor. They write notes on spectacles in grapefruit

juice which become visible when the spectacles are
breathed upon.

* * *

A coed at Ohio State University (Columbus) re-

cently sent a picture of her aunt to Ballyhoo maga-
zine. And—it was accepted and published.

Did you know there is a rll

on this Hilltop forbidding co-edi
tj

sit out in cars with boys?
there is; and, if it weren't an obgg!

lete ruling, I would feel incline
to warn
Floyd Clarke and Tin Thomas aaj
Katherine Daly and Ed Neviiu
And Kitty Winters and Chink

Vernon and
Peggy Arnette and . . . well, prac.

tically the whole student body. ^
a matter of fact, if the rule wert
active, and if the penalty were ex.

pulsion, the faculty would probably

have to start going to each other*-

classes and teaching themselves-
unless they started selling insm^

ance or something.
* • *

Overheard dialogue:

"Who is the girl?"

'Elizabeth Ewing."
'A very neat job, I'd

why the far away look?"
Snoopings feels that he sbi

inform the inquiring young
that Elizabeth's mind is not
awful far away; only as far

the Birmingham University Schi

where one Bill Johnson is sc'

ing it.

• * *

Perhaps you only know him
Attilio. Maybe you even know bin

as Attilio Salzano. Now you know

him as: Attilio Vincent Joseph

Rudolpho Simonetti, Lord!
zano.

* • *

Ah! The eternal pentagon: SI

Harriet Goff and Morgan Smith a

being seen together so often,

garet Lewis is being seen
either Christine Cox or Ed M
Ole Snoopings couldn't tell

one she is really seen with bee*

she is usually with both of

• * *

Georgie (Porgie) Boyd, up t

the University, went to the A
mobile Show with Evelyn CuIt

house—only he had a date wt

Mary Jane Smith and Evelyn
a date with Bill Jeffries. . . May
that's the why of the scratches

Bill's face; though he claims

was from running into a telephoi

post; and Mary Throckmort
might have had something to

with it, since she claims Bill n

the one who spanked her at

Pi Gamma Mu initiation.

* • #

Blake Atchison, from Mobil

rushes hither and thither with

dred Adcock. From Azalea

to a Zeta frail, as it were.

• #

Dow Perry claims he

weighed* 172 pounds. Was it Blsirl

camp that whipped you down, Do*

Or was it simply the nearness

Alice Holt's camp that had f

worried?
* * *

All you gels who are anxi

v/aiting for John Colmant to t<

phone you, don't. His telephone

out of order, and he simply couldd

talk that way over somebody
phone.

* *

Snoopettes: Another engager

Wilma Dickenson and Hewell
uels. . . Al Dupuy has eight

lars—or, rather, had It. . . Vir

Pettus of the flaxen hair. Ml

garet McQueen is now living

"Uncle Temple" . . . Olive Mfl

is exactly five feet tall. . .
Jim"

Roberts likes Margaret Bowman.
Every now and then Bob McGah

gives Eleanor Edmonds a rest

Kitty Smith a break. . . Dizzy

Smith deserves an apology, too;

take it back about your sayti

"Wheeeeeee!" Dizzy. You did*

take time for that. . . We were •«

prised when the cold wei

struck. We thought Spring

really and truly arrived,

whom should we see sighing

one another but Sarah Domini

and Bob Brazeal. . . We still

Spring is here, though;
argh, (that's a yawn)—bee**

argh (another yawn)—Oh well,

because, that's all.



iGamma Phi Beta

Scavenger Hunt
Honors Actives

Honoring the active chapter, the

hedges of Gamma Phi Beta soro-

|
fitT entertained recently with a

scavenger hunt. The guests as-

sembled at the home of Miss Mary

Virginia Respess to begin the hunt

»nd later reassembled for a mid-

I

Bight supper.

Members and their guests pres-

jent were: Mary Jo Zuber, Eston
Stead; Katherine Winters, Robert

J
Vernon; Eelma Dale Durham, John

I Campbell; Dorothy Horton, Howard
lLacey; Harriett Boyle, Robert Bra-

heal; Helen Tate, Alex Duke; Sara
Kiefer. Claude Burgen; Caroline

[Gignilliat, Otto Mooney.
Pledges and their dates were:

I Alma Howell, Nelson Weaver;
Udele Perkins, Waldo Davis; Mary
I Virginia Respess, Zeke Harris; Jen-

nie Richie Davis, Noruian McLeod;
I
prances Summers, Tom Carter;

[patsy Huges, Robert Middleton.

Alpha Chi Omega
To Serve Supper

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority

[will entertain Friday evening with

a buffet supper at the home of

Mrs. Van Arnold. Sarah Dickin-

son and Winifred Seale are in

[charge of the program.
Mildred McLaren, Zeta Mae Mor-

Igan and Virginia Morgan will act as

[hostesses. Members and their dates

are: Loudel Garret, Sanford Ens-

llen; Louise Heide, John Evins;

Sara Dickinson, Bill Syx; Edna
Mae Richardson, Bill McGlathery;
iWinifred Seale, Ed Goodman; Peg-

pjj Crabtree, J. C. Stapleton; Laura
ipson, Sam Heide; Mildred

[Ryan, Frank Cantey; Ann Cooney,
[Rufus Shelton; Amy Howell, Byron
lassey; Virginia Morgan, Alvin

|Hnzel; Eleanor Bernhard, Arthur
ines; Mildred Jo Winfield, John-

Jay Foster; Martha Hanes, and
IWalter Smith.
Other guests to be present are

P>r. and Mrs. W. A. Whiting, Mr.
ud Mrs. Hammond, Dr. and Mrs
|Shankweiler, Miss Helen Looney

Miss Christine Chenney.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

New Y.W.C.A. President

Kathryn Ivey, popular Hilltop co-ed, was recently elected president

of the Young Women's Christian Association. Before the recent elec-

tion she was treasurer of the group.

Theta Upsilon Sorority To Qive Spring

Dance At Pickwick Nite Club April 19

Alumnae and Mothers
|Honored by Actives of

Pi Beta Phi Sorority

Honoring the alumnae and moth-
of the Alabama Alpha chapter

Pi Beta Phi, the active members
srtained Tuesday afternoon with

tea in Stockham Woman's Build-

ling from 4 to 6 p. m.
Miss Virginia McMahon, alumna

presided at the tea table. Misses
[Edna Snow, Ann Hogan, Betsy

rant and Richardina Ramsay re-

Attention
College Graduates
Today the young man and

young woman because of his

college training realizes the
aeed for and appreciates the
alue of a thorough knowledge
of business practices.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE
Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

48th Year. Sessions day and night

The alumnae of the Theta Upsi-

lon sorority will be hostesses Fri-

day evening, April 19, at a semi-

formal dance at the Pickwick Nite

Club. Miss Marion Wilcox, presi-

dent, will lead the dance with Karl

Ormand.
Active members and their dates

to be present are: Miss Dee Foster

and Bill Sims; Miss Virginia Jami-

son and Zeke Harris; Miss Betty

Jones and Wheeler Cutcliff; Miss

Gwendolyn Brown and Glenn

Hearn; Miss Gretchen Brown and

Swede Lawson; Miss Elizabeth Les-

lie and Falton Le Croy; Miss Bettye

Jones and Tinsley Ginn; Miss

Carolyn McClurkin and Bill Har-

gett; Miss Virginia Miller and Sam
Flemming; Miss Solemma Vann
and Malcolm Wheeler; Miss Mari-

frances Varin and Woodrow
Bratcher.

A breakfast has been planned

after the dance.

celved the guests at the door.

Members of the active chapter

who were present were: Misses

Dolly Weiss, Frances Mallam, Elna

Sessions, Janice Johns, Peggy Ar-

nett, Katherine Lide, Barbara Sea-

man, Eleanor Kidd, Katherine

Klutz, Jean McCoy, Katherine Daly,

Bernice Lokey, Harriett Sutherland,

Mary Knox, Marguerite Johnston.

Olive Moses. Cyntha Kelley.

BOWENS PHARMACY

EASTER CANDIES
Pangburn's famous chocolates in

special Easter packages $1.00_$3.00
Kodaks, Films and Developing—Over Night Service

F. M. NABORS, Mgr. L. LANGLEY, Asst. Mgr.

Delta Sigma Phi Plans

Dinner, Theatre Party

Members of Delta Sigma Phi fra-

ternity and their dates will have
dinner at Britlings on Monday eve-

ning, April 5th, after which the
members of the party will attend
the show at the Alabama.
Members and dates attending

will be Ernest Strong, Mary An-
thony; Morris Hendrickson, Evelyn
Smith; Wilton Gregory, Rebecca
Daily; J. E. Thomason, Jr., Era
Belle Fain; Julius Brasher, Violet

Nappi. and Cuthel Stewart, Cath-
erine Srietch.

Kappa Phi Kappa Taps
Five; Brabston Speaks

Alfred Eubank will speak at the

entertainment Friday night April

16 at the home of Dr. James E.

Bathurst, honoring the five newly
elected neophytes of Kappa Phi
Kappa: Robert Strong, Terry
Moseley, Freeman Orr, Welton
Gregory, and Roy Starnes.

The five new men were presented

In chapel last Wednesday at a
special program. The speaker was
T. G. Brabston, superintendent of

transportation for Birmingham
Electric Co., who spoke on "Com-
munism".
Kappa Phi Kappa at Southern is

an honorary national educational

fraternity. Its president is Guthrie

Smith.

Elect Walton At

National Confab

Evelyn Walton, Birmingham-
Southern College co-ed, was elected

national vice-president of Eta Sig-

(Continued on Page «)

A.T.O. Maries Fiftieth

Anniversary With Dance

Alumni of Beta Beta chapter of

Alpha Tau Omega will celebrate

Founders' Day with a dance at the

Pickwick Club. The date has been
set for April 25 as this marks the
fraternity's fiftieth anniversary.

Music will be furnished by a pop-

ular local orchestra, and the dance
will be preceded by a banquet at

the Pickwick.

Buffet Supper Served
By Theta Kappa Nu's
In Arkadelphia Lodge
Entertaining with a buffet sup-

per, the members and pledges of

the Theta Kappa Nu fraternity

were hosts Sunday evening at their

fraternity house on Arkadelphia
Road.

Members and their guests pres-
ent were: Walter Smith, Martha
Hanes; Charles Bellows, Mildred
Adcock; Lucius Evins, Laura Ross
Moore; James Garrett, Jean Har-
din; Homer Hicks, Bettye Jones;
A. C. Curry, Mary Lena Taylor;
Arthur Hanes, Eleanor Bernard;
Sam Tatum, Sara Batts; Arthur
Ribe, Claire Walker; Bob McLester,
Rosalyn Scarbrough; Bill Lollar,

Martha Lynn Thompson; Richard
Beckham, Elizabeth Gentle; John
Kent, Marion Dominick; Clayton
Mercer, Ann Ratliffe.

Thosepresent without dates were
Paul Lanier, Henry Simmons, E. V
Brindley, Frank McComsey.
Chaperons for the occasion *sre

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Whiting, Prof
and Mrs. Hammond and Dr. J.

Paul Reynolds.

A. O. Pi Entertains High
School Seniors At Tea

Tau Delta Chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority entertained a
group of high school seniors with
a tea Sunday afternoon at the
home of Patsy Knopf in Roebuck.
Refreshments were served to

guests and members. Active mem-
bers of the sorority are Patsy
Knopf, Marian Bruce, Martha Lynn
Thompson, Sara Griffith, Idalene
Fuller, Louise Stange, Rufie Hollo-

way, Cassie Boswell, Mary Jane
Wing, Christine Bryant, Lois Brown
and Nancy Kate Gilbert.

The sorority pledges are Sara
Dominick, Ellen Grace Reese, Anne
Ratliff, Sue Jordan, Laura Mae
Cannon and Dobbsie Gilbert.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Has Progressive

.Dinner For Five

A progressive dinner will be
served by the Zeta Tau Alpha sr.;

rity in honor of its five n
pledges: Mary Frickhoeffp'- Mary
Schmitt, Sara Wise, Hal VI

and Evelyn Currie.

The first course will bo serv
at the home of Mary Murphy, i

second course at the home of Jai

Moore, the third at the BJrnri i

ham Country Club, and the f<

at the home of Marion Johnson.
Members of the sorority are Mar

Louise Fell, president; Olena W<
Jane Haralson, Marion Mayer
Mary Anthony, Jane Moore, Doro
thy Suydam, Mildred Adcock, Mar
garet Culverhouse, Page Haralson,
Kitty Parker, Annette Totten,
Marion Johnson, Evelyn Culver-

house.

Pledges are Mary McCormack,
Eleanor Edmunds, Mary Murphy,
Kitty Smith and Claire Walker.

Language Groups Plan
For National Confab

Plans are being made by Phi
Sigma Iota, modern language fra-

ternity, to send a delegate to the

national convention which will

meet at Bloomington, Illinois, on
May 10. Announcement of their

plans were made following the

joint meeting of Phi Sigma Iota

wiih Delta Phi Alpha last Friday.

At the joint meeting the myth-

ical King Arthur wae discussed

from French and German view-

points.

Hale To Deliver

Paper At Meeting

Dean Wyatt W. Hale will deliver

a paper before the twenty-third an-

nual convention of the American
Association of Col' ue Registrars

on the subject. "The Registrar's

Part in Coordinating Personnel

Work." The meeting will be held

in Raleigh, N. C, April 16, 17, 18.

Dean Hale will leave for that city

Sunday.
Dean Hale is a member of the

Revision of the Constitution Com-
mittee. Serving with him on this

committee are Fred L. Kerr, chair-

man, University of Arkansas; J. C.

Hoekje, Western State Teachers
College; J. C. McHugh. DePaul
University; J. C. MacKinnon, M.
I. T.

m

MERCER H. WILSON

Mr. Wilson has been acknowledged by
the •International Photographers Associa-

tion of America as one of the twenty-five

best photographers in the United States.

Mr. Wilson has had the pleasure of

photographing the Birmingham-Southern
beauties for the 1935 La Revue.

He Is Now Located At

SPIVY JOHNSON
ART AND FRAME CO.

1922 N. 4th Ave. 3-5061



^Sports Si

Fraternity Nines

To Open Tourney
Schedule Monday

Inter fraternity competition will

flare up again Monday when the

Frat baseball teams open their 1935

schedule in Munger bowl. Two
games have been set, according to

Bill Johnson, interfrat official.

Alpha Tau Omega's brothers will

meet Clayton's Kappa Alpha nine

at 1:30. Theta Kappa Nu Is sched-

uled for a game with the Beta

Kappa's at 3:30.

Two games a day will be played

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday. The final games will be

played Monday, April 22, between

Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Kappa
Nu at 1:30; and Alpha Tau Omega
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 3:30

p. m.
The schedule follows:

1:30 3:30

Apr. 15—A.T.O. vs. K.A.—T.K.N, va, B.K.
Apr. 16—P.K.A. vs. D.S.—S.A.E. vs. X X.
Apr. 17—T.K.N, vs. D.S.—K.A. vs. 3.A.E.

Apr. 18—XX vs. A.T.O.—T.K.A. vs. B.K.
Apr. 19—D.S. vs. B.K.—K.A. vs. X.X.
Apr. 22—P.K.A. vs. T.K.N.—A.T.O. vs.

S. A.E.

Crippled Englebert Nine On Road Trip

To Meet Goodyear Rubbermen Saturday

Which is neither here nor down
there at the University where Dolly

Weiss is sojourning and so danc-

ing.

Take That Date Out Tonight in

One of Our Cars
RATES VERY
REASONABLE

Run-A-Ford located on 5th Ave.,

opposite Postoffice "

HARRY BERK, Mgr.
Phone 3-1457

Get Your

Haircuts
at

OWENTQN BARBER SHOP
302 8th St., W.

Next to Fisher Drug Co.

Operated by a
Southern Student
W. B. HOUSE, Prop.

R. L. COLEY

Track Team Drops

Season's Opener

As Skippers Win

Birmingham - Southern's track

team dropped its first* meet this

year to the Vanderbilt Commo-

dores last Saturday in Nashville,

78 to 39. Coach Fullbright took

13 Panthers to Nashville with him,

but left four stellar performers on

the Hilltop suffering with injuries.

The ailing were Ernest Teel, dash

man; Arnold Powell, high hurdler;

Fred Mayer, distance man, and San-

ford Enslen, century dash star.

It was Vandy's first intercollegi-

ate victory. On the preceding Sat-

urday, the Commodores had lost a

close meet to Centre's Praying

Colonels.

The summary:
The summary:
100-Yard Dash—Black (V.), first; Phelps

(V.), second. Time, 10.6.

Mile

—

h. Smith (B.-S.), first; Lambeth

(V.). second. Time, 5:02.

120-Yard High Hurdles—Harvey (V.),

first; McKay (B.-S.), second. Time, 18.4.

220-Yard Dash—Black (V.), first; Phelps

(V.), second. Time, 26.6.

880-Yard Run—Noell (V.), first; Carter

(B.-S.), second. Time, 2:12.8.

440-Yard Dash — Stuart (V.), first;

Sparks (B.-S.), second. Time, SS.2.

220-Yard Low Hurdles— Harvey (V.),

first; McKay (B.-S.), second. Time, 28.1.

Two-Mile Run—Hancock (V.), first; I*.

Smith (B .-S.I, second. Time, 11.09.5.

Pole Vault— D. Campbell (V.), first;

Robinson (V.), second. Heighth, 11 feet,

9.5 inches.

Shot Put—Haygood (B.-S.), first; Wal-
ton (B.-S.), second. Distance, 36 feet,

11.5 inches.

Discus — Beck (V.), first; Walton
(B.-S.), second. Distance. 121 feet.

Hijrh Jump—Mason (V.), first; Sparks
(B.-S\), second. Heighth, 5 feet, 5 inches.
Broad Jump—Ryan (V.), first; Mason

(V.), second. Distance, 19 feet, 10 Ji
inches.

Javelin—Davis (B.-S.), first; Pearson
(V.), second. Distance, 144 feet, 2 inches.

Mile Relay—Vanderbilt (Ryan, Phelps,
Stuart and Black), first. Time, 3:40.5.

NOTICE NOTICE
Students who have made the down pay-

ment of $1.00 on the 1935 La Revue may
save 25c by making a final payment of

$2.50 now. Take advantage of this offer.

If you had rather finish paying for your

annual in installments you must make your

second payment of $1.50 by April 20th.

There will be no extra annuals ordered

this year, so if you do not make the SEC-
OND payment by April 20th you will re-

ceive no annual and lose the $1.00 deposit

made when your picture was taken.

Payments may be made to Harry Weaver
or to Deacon Reeves

At

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

And Looney Form
Panther Battery; Teel,

Waid On Bench

Crippled by injuries and other

difficulties, Coach Ben Englebert

and fifteen Panther baseball play-

ers were in Troy Wednesday and

Thursday to represent Birmingham-

Southern College as it opens its

1935 Spring baseball- series against

the crack Troy State Teachers Col-

lege. The Panthers go to Gadsden
Saturday for a game with the Good-

year Rubber Co. outfit.

Ernest Teel and Raymond Waid,

veteran catchers, were unable to

make the trip because of ailments.

Teel has been out of diamond prac-

tice for two weeks with a frac-

tured forearm; while Raymond
Waid is having trouble with his

tonsils. These injuries, along with

the loss of Jim Thomas, promising

frosh catching prospect, caused
Englebert to depend on the inex

perienced catching of Walter
Looney, frosh tackle, who is also

a catching candidate.

John Pittman, former Winfield
star and a righthander, was sched
uled for the opening game Satur-

day. He will find his relief in

Tom'Braly, vet righthander; Wood
row Bratcher and Omer Horst,
frosh righthanders. Ineligibility has
claimed Elbert Butterly and Bing
Miller, hurlers.

The Panther's starting lineup
was: Pittman, pitching; Theron
Fisher, first baseman; Joe Bailey,

second base; Wood-row Beaird,
short stop; "Cy"-Lowery, third
base; Walter Looney, catcher;
Brice McKay, center field; Bill

Moseley, right field, and either
George Courson, Jim Wallis or Roy
Roberts, left field. Looney and
Fisher alternate at catching.
Others added to the list of in-

eligibles were Hugh Corbin. Jim
Thomas and Sam Enslen, a veteran
outfielder, and J. O. Johnston, first

baseman. The Panthers on the
trip were Looney, Fisher, Pittman,
Bratcher, Braly, Horst, Bailey,
Beaird, Lowery, McKay, Moseley,
Courson, Wallis, Roberts and Man-
ager Walter Thompson.

Teacher Rally In

Eighth Makes Cat

Basebailers Lose

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

An eighth inning rally netting

4 runs was too much for Ben Engle-

bert's Panther baseball club Wed
nesday at Troy, and the Panthers

lost their opening game, 9-7.

Johu Pittman on the mound for

Southern held the Troy State

Teachers in all but two innings.

In a weak 4th inning, Pittman al-

lowed 3 runs, which tied the score

at 3 all. The wobbly eighth stanza

which cost the Panthers 4 runs
cost the ball game.

Etheridge, hurling for the Teach-
ers, was hit for seven bingles by
Southern, while Pittman gave up
10 safeties. Joe Bailey, frosh in-

fielder, led Southern with 2 hits in

3 tries.

The loosely played ball game saw
both teams err frequently, the Hill-

top making 5 errors and the Troy
outfit 3.

Score by innings:

R. H. E.

B.-Southern - 201 000 301—7 7 5

Troy 000 310 14x—9 10 3

Pittman and Looney, Burchman;
Etheridge, Thornton and Elmore.

Panther Harris -
Face Alabama Fr<*

Today At Legi

to ineligibility of Tech's Mr. Per-
rin Walker, the dash star. On the
Hilltop, the loss of Sam Enslen
has crippled both the baseball and
the track team.

* •

One strapping Panther athlete
was heard to remark, "I just can't
seem to study after football season
is over." The pity of it is, the
athletes never seem to note that
best athletic squads always have
the highest scholastic averages.

* * *

There are two sides, not neces-
sarily three, to the argument. Cer-
tainly the administration has a
right to demand the athletes main-
tain a "decent" scholastic average.
But a coaching staff that has been
producing" as Southern's certainly

has, should receive special con-
sideration—not favoritism, mind
you.

* * *

Queer thing about that track
(Continued on Page 6)

0

The Panther track squad a
its second foe Friday afternoon

Legion field at 2 p. m. whenn
counters the University of

{

bama's freshmen harriers. Tim
not yet in competitive from, Ca
Lex Fullbright expects to h»*
better team on the field thai
showed against Vanderbilt
Saturday in the initial Soi

meet.

Hermit Davis, famed Pj

football star, joined the tt

last Saturday against Van
won the javelin event in
With Davis added to the
small crew of field men, Full
expects to show well againgi
Tiders.

Capt. Lewis Haygood, Brict
Kay and Tom Sparks, bore
of the Panther burden in tht
tial meet, because of the a

of Sanford Enslen, dash star;

nold Powell, high hurdler
Mayer, miler, and Ernest T
man. Powell, Mayer and
Teel are expected to don th
against the Baby Tiders. T
turn will lighten the bun
thus strengthen the sprin
cording to Fullbright.

Fullbright expects to use
tire team of some twenty
against Alabama. Haygood, ]
Courson and Sparks will do
dashes; McKay and Powell!
hurdles; Morris, Smith,
Carter, Mayer, Cooper and J
in the 880 mile, and twoi
events; and Davis, Walton,
and Griffin in the field e«
Haygood, Sparks and MeKaJ
also participate in the fi

'

SHOE VALUE/ /UPREF
1907 THIRD AVI II

2J

Roll
6c e

KODAK FINISHING

k print!

10c. prints 3c, 4c, 5c Hi
That satisfies. Velox prints they llw*

developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c, St>'

\ch. You can't do better, then

JLOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North. (Lyric

Bldg., Birmingham, Ala

By Joe Vance
If this thing known as "schol-

astic difficulties" doesn't stop
claiming Ben Englebert's baseball
players, it won't be Pooch Fayet
who threatens to eliminate the
freshmen from playing baseball, It

will be J. Academic Scholarship,
Sr. In the past week, eight men,
six of them jreshmen and two of
them regular veterans, ceased ath-
letics—for the time being—when
the dean failed to give them the
"nod."

• * *

Now whether you-all know it or
not, this turn of events is causing
Athletic Director Ben Englebert
and Coach Lex Fullbright plenty of
worry.

• * *

"Looks like Birmingham-South-
ern is getting like Georgia Tech
about her athletics," no less an
authority than Bob Phillips 0f The
Birmingham Age-Herald remarked
when he heard about the Panther
coaches' plight. "The men are eli-
gible in football season, but when
baseball and track seasons come
around, scholarship claims them,"
Phillips observed.

• * •

Ouess Mr. Phillips was referring

WHY NOT ?

With the trees leaving, the birds sin

ing, flowers blooming, the grass gree||

ing . . . why not walk up Third Av
nue to 2023 and say **1 saw your
in the Gold and Black and I would li

to see the Spring Varsity - towns
Gentlemen . . . how delighted 1

would be to see you ... to show y
... to talk with you and next week w§
would run another ad . . . Sounds g
does it not?

Signed

Bob Wolford

Odum Clothing Co.
2123 Sri A,,, Ho*



SECTION
"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph*'

TRADEMARK SERIAL NUMBER

ACE HURDLER -

Mike Layden is

champion hish and
low hurdler at Notre
pdme University
(Ind.)

CLEARING THE BAR .

Women riders take their horses

over the jumps on the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute (Auburr

'

riding course.

BAFFLED » Chief Charles Apted, of the Har-

vard University police, is still searching for the

culprits who stole the Memorial Bell's clapper.

WIDE WORLD



STORM CENTER » John Strachey (Left), British lecturer on communism, answers questions o|

versity of Michigan students following his Ann Arbor lecture. Strachey, a well known auth

ordered deported by the immigration department because of his lectures. Internationa

Si

$

in

Tak

UP AND OVER » George Pierson limbers up for the

"Olympics of the middlewest," the Drake Relays, to' be

held at Drake University (Des Moines, la.) April 2t ASSOCIATION
HEAD » Vir

ginia Cox, of Vir-

ginia State Teach-

ers College (Har-

risonburg), is

president or the

Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press As-

sociation.

1

E

Of

PRESIDENT-ELECT » Dr. Herbert L Spencer (Carnegie

Irstitute of Technology '21 and Delta Tau Delta) is the new
head of the Pennsylvania College for Women.

LET'S DANCE » And 1,000 students d.<

three balls which constituted the Senior

Lehigh University (Bethlehem, Pa.).

n
PRACTICE COURT .

DePaul University (Chi-

cago, Illinois) student

lawyers try a murder
case —and the "defen-

dant"' was declared not

guilty by the jury.

F

Phillips observed.
• • *

Guess Mr. Phillips was referring

ZU2S 3rd Ave., No.



E ASKED NEWSPAPER PEOPLE:
"Is THIS FACT

IMPORTANT TOYou ? -

»

I

ENERGY! An editor gives

his experience 'When I'm work-

ing at top speed, rhe most enjoy-

able way of easing the strain that

I know is smoking Camels," says

Ray Baker. "Camels bring back

my 'pep,' and I can tackle the next

big story with renewed energy!"

>

IF

FLAVOR! "Camels have a

, great taste— rich and pleasing,"

: says Herman J. Lamkin, linotype

operator. "Camels are mild but

not flat. I've smoked them for

;niimy years. I can smoke as

steadily as I want to, and Camels

don't ever affect my nerves.

'

VALUE ! "Camels are made from costlier tobaccos.

They're the real extra value' cigarette,'' says E. E. C.

Pickwoad, ace news - photographer, who often uses fast

airplanes to get front page pictures" for a gtta >Jew

York newspaper. "I'm loyal to Camels," Pitkwoad

continues. "They taste so much richer and smoother

—never frazzle your nerves. I have smoked Camels

for years and I, too, would walk a mile for a Camel.'

"
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ATHLETE-PRESIDENT—BEAUTY - Kathryn

Stuart Conner heads the junior class at Northampton
College of the University of Richmond (Va.)

BEST HORSEWOMAN » Betsy Jane Richey was declared the
outstanding equestrienne at the Ohio State University (Columbus)
Little International Livestock Exposition. KEYSTONE PHOTO

mm
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Left

GOOD NEWS is

brought to the

Northwestern Uni-
versity (Evans ton,
Illinois) campus by
these members of the

cast of the Waa-Mu
show of the same
name.

PAUL STONE-
RAYMOR PHOTO

v.

SKULL PRACTICE » Students and professor of the University of

Moscow (Russia) are doing extensive research on the development
of the human head. sovfoto

/

v *4

I

"ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES" is the title of this CWA mural painted by an undergraduate

artist for the student activities building at New York University (New York City).



- Each year singing organizations representing institutions of the Pacific Southwest
meet to compete for men s and women s glee club championships in contests spon-
sored by the Pacific Southwest Glee Club Association. Approximately 400 students

gather each year at one of the institutions entered to sing their way to high non

their alma mater. Santa Barbara State College played host to the choral q-o4*

year

I'niiitps observed.
• • • Srd Ave., No.

Guess Mr. Phillips was referring



MMON LAW PLEADING

JUDGEMENT AFFIRMED

P. A. IS ALWAYS MILD AND
MELLOW — m-m-m-m-m '

^ \Sand there are two
:es in eviery tin/j

. „ ool

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY!
R A. IS

]
PACKED^ TWO OZ.

- hp an] (right- in every

r

PRINCE ALBERT**^
HIGH STEPPER • P.o Goggi
struts his stuff as drun major of the

Villanova College (Pa.) student

band.

Ill
iNTIST-COUNT Alfred

^bslci (center) is wel-
d by Pres. Robert Mc-

jennell (right) to the Wash-
ton State College (Ellens-

rg) campus for the first

Mntics congress.

Above

THEY BANNED "HELL
WEEK" from the University

of Iowa (Iowa City) campus
in answer to protests from

irate mothers of initiates—its

the Hawlceye Interfraternity

Council.

Right

POLITICAL CHIEFTAIN
Will Fairbanks, business man-

ager of the University of

Florida - (Gainesville) Alli-

gator, undergraduate news-

paper, is the leader of campus

politics as well as being an

able journ
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From Campus to Camera

STARS ENTERTAIN STAR . Robert McKee and Whitney v

of the current Harvard Dramatic Club production, Sarah 5i

take a few tips from Margo, leadins lady of Rumba
MILLER PHOTO

In 1920, Frederic^ Mclntyrc Birt^l, a slim,

but very
"
big'man-cm- 1he-cam/>us" Alpha

Delt came out on the sups of his fraternity

house, where the Alpha Delta Phis still dwell

at the University of Wisconsin, to pose for the

yearbook- How he \s Fredric March whose

face has been flashed on motion picture screens

throughout the world.

TREDDY BICKEL came to the Badger campus

I" in 1916 from Racine, an earnest, serious

youth who wanted to train himself to be art

orator and a credit to his father's bank back

home. He' won the freshman declamation prize;

then Alpha Delta Phi, taming his cowlick, told

him to be happy-go-lucky and try acting. This,

with his face and orator's voice, he found no

hard job. he was soon the best of the thespians

in the Edwin Booth Dramatic club.

Chuck Carpenter, football captain and Alpha

Delt, could play the piano. Freddy teamed with

Chuck in campus vaudeville in an act called

Two Gloom Picklers. They bottled gloom for

three years, even though Freddy sang Dardenelia

straight and has never oeen asked to sing on the

screen since he became Fredric March.

CARPENTER was football captain, so Freddy
' became manager of the varsity and went

on trips free He earned them by amusing the

boys at the piano in hotel lobbies on the eves of

big games.

Aided by Gamma Phi Beta sorority, where

Bickel got his Prom dates, he was elected presi-

dent of the senior class in 1920. It is said he

kissed 35 votes at the sorority house after his

victory, whereupon his opponent told The Dai//

Fredric March won the Motion Picture

Academy Award in 1932 for his versatile

"Dr. Jebyll and Mr. Hyde." Last year, in a

newspaper poll, Japanese maidens chose him

their favorite American actor. His next role

is that of Jean Valjean in Tu^ntieth Century's

film version of Hugo s classic "Les Miserable*,'

a book, too thick for Freddy to read in college.

v

Cardinal that he (the opponent) was glad he

could roll hirs own cigarettes.

'Though he was no Phi Bete, the school of

commerce gave Freddy a scholarship to study

finance at the National City Bsnk in New York.

There was a change in bank management, and an

actor at heart was lost to banking. Fancying the

city, he got Howard Chandler Christy to paint

his profile for collar ads. Then he took his

mother's maiden name, March, and pestered his

way into a small part in a Broadway show.

IN Los Angeles March's Barrymore in The

I Royal Family won him a Paramount contract.

His first picture was The Dummy, starring Ruth

Chatterton. On his climb upward he played

twice opposite Clara Bow, once as a college

professor, once as a tough sailor. His prof was

the first genuine professor on the screen, and his

sailor was tough Divorced from his first wife,

he is married to Florence Eldridge, actress, who
has a part in Les Miserabies.

He wrote his Madison schoolmates last Home-
coming that he was sorry he couldn't get to town:

A very annoying studio production schedule

kept him in Hollywood making screen love to

Anna Sten!

Very, very annoying indeed!

I
UNVEILING the
portrait of Dr.
Charles Steinmetz at

Union College
(Schenectady, NY.)
where he tau

20 years.

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent in the radio, motion picture, staj»e, art. business,

or political world 7 If you want to see that personality the subject of a "Spotli^hter" thumbnail sketch, write The
Spotlighter. CoHejrwte Digest, P. O. Box 472, Madison. Wis. One dollar will he paid for each acceptable picture sub-

mitted, in addition to one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdote* about the famed of today.

GOALWARD » The Bryn Mawt College (Pa.)

jm speeds for art easy point

I VERNON *
|SHERE,Ph.ladelj

I Athletics piKf

will return »
[diana Univtf

l(Bloomtngton)

I fall to enter h

ior year.

Theta Chi.

He'

I

trumps observed.
• * ZQU 3rd Ave., No.



Movies This Week

EMPIRE
"Devil Dogs of the Air"

It: James Cagney, Pat O'Brien,
paret Lindsay, Frank McHugh,
yen Lowell.

Ettleships, airships and Marines
Hfe thrills, laughter and ro-

ce tor this picture. It deals
Ithe romantic and daredevil ex-

|jg of members of the aviation
of the U. S. Marines and is

J
to be a smashing follow-up of

|e Comes the Navy."

pie Bcenea were taken for the

Ejt part at the U. S. Navil Base
&n Diego, Calif., and at the fly-

b field on North Island. Spectac-

le air stunts, with planes crash-
W\n mid air, bursting into flame

P spinning to the ground while
|ots leap for their lives in para-

are some of the many
rills in the picture.

ALABAMA
'Mississippi

t: Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields,
Bennett, Gail Patrick, Queenie

J abroad for Dixie!

|Din the merry throng the

THE GOLD AND BLACK
"River Queen"! Meet Col. Bing
Crosby, the singing killer! Sit at
the captain's table and Commodore
W. C. Fields will laugh you under
it! Shake a leg with Queenie Smith,
five-feet-two of dancing dynamite!
Flirt with Joan Bennett and Gail
Patrick! You can even challenge
Cap'n Blackie, the unchained alli-
gator of the dismal swamps to a
duel, if you want to! Come along!
It's a musical journey you'll never
regret.

Hear Bing sing: "Suwanee River,"
"Soon," "Dawn by the River," "It's
Easy to Remember."
Here is Booth Tarkington's ro-

mantic story of the old Southland
with its dancing blades and lovely
maids—soft moonlight and sweet
music.

CAPITOL
Sat., Sun., Mon.:

"The Fountain"
Cast: Ann Harding, Brian Aherne,

Paul Lucas Jean Hersholt.
"The Fountain" recounts a great

love and a great conflict of loyalty
between three fine people—a wom-
an, her husband, and another man.
Interned in Holland, Alison, an

English officer, is thrown with
Julie, whose husband, Rupert, is

fighting for another cause at the
front. Julie and Alison try to avoid
the love that they know is creeping
upon them, and even when it does
overwhelm them, they manage to
keep it wholesome and beautiful. It
is their intention to tell Rupert
about the romance when he re-
turns from the War—but Rupert
comes home, seriously injured, to
die. The warm-hearted generosity
of her husband makes this one of
the most beautiful stories ever
brought to the screen.

Meaning of "Sine Die"
"Sine die" (pronounced "sigh-nee

dy-ee"), when literally translated
means without day. It is used in

the legal sense and In adjourning
congress to mean "without a day
appointed on which to meet again"
or without a set date for the next
meeting.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Politics

(Continued from Page 1)

Stump Speeches
Campaign speeches for the can-

didates for the five major offices
will be made in chapel on April
23, one day before the elections.

Speeches will be made for the edi
tors and business managers of both
the Gold and Black, La Rveue, and
the president of the student body.

Present indications are that the
following students will run for the
major offices: for president of the
student body there will be a three
cornered race between Rob Mc-
Neill, Alpha Tau Omega; Bob Chap-
pell, Pi Kappa Alpha, and McCoy
Patterson, non-fraternity; for edi-
tor of the Gold and Black Bob
Kendall, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Arnold Powell, non-fraternity will
battle it out; Penelope Prewitt and
Conrad Myrick will vie for the edi-

torship of La Revue; Paul Lanier,

Theta Kappa Nu, and Ed Neville,
Kappa Alpha, will run for business
manager of the Gold and Black;
Evelyn Walton, Alpha Chi Omega,
and Alvln Binsel, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, will run for business man-
ager of La Revue.

The Nomination Board, to whom
petitions must be presented, is com-
posed of Guthrie Smith, president
of the student body; Robert Clay-
ton, president of Omicror Delt*.
Kappa; Olena Webb, president ot
the Co-Ed Cuncil; Mary Gene Hrr
ren, president of the Pan li*

Council; President Guy E. Snav
Dean Wyatt W. Hale, and J

Walter B. Posey.

WOODS DRUG CO.
Tennis Balls

Oxford Tennis Balls
Pennsylvania Vacuum Pcakage

-25c and 50c
25c

3 for $1.35

Kodaks and Films
One day service on developing

$1.00 and up

Easter Candies by Page and Shaw
and Norris

LI do not irritate

H. E. COX, Mgr.

I am always the same . . . always mild, fine-

tasting and fragrant. I am made of center

leaves, only. The top leaves are unde-

veloped, acrid and biting. The bottom leaves

are grimy, tasteless and harsh. I am made of

only the fragrant, expensive center leaves. I

give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do

not irritate your throat. I'm your best friend.

fAv-'- v.*

1 I

CENTER LEA

/ V
lUCKlESAJS* OfiiY CENTER LEAVES

VlLDSST SMOKE

Cognifbt 1*35, Ttm Am»rlc*ft Tto^MM



THE GOLD AND BLACK

Elect Walton

(Continues from Page 3)

Phi, honorary Latin and Greek

kternity on the Hilltop, at the

iua< national meeting Saturday

Bethlehem, Pa. As a delegate

Southern, Miss Walton at-

aded the national meeting in see-

on Friday and Saturday.

"Officers of the Hilltop chapter

Eta Sigma Phi are Zoe Lyon,

Ident; Anna Praytor, vice-presi-

at; Mary Jane Wing, secretary,

Olena Webb, treasurer. Dr.

jfe W. Currie, head of the de-

tments of Latin and Greek, is

culty advisor for the group.

Walton is a Junior at Bir-

sham-Southern. She is a mem-
of Alpha Chi Omega social

New Members Of Math
Organization Honored
With Cahaba Steak Fry

The newly elected members of

Theta Sigma Lambda, national hon-

orary mathematics fraternity, were

honored Thursday evening with a

steak fry on the Cahaba River.

PANTHER'S CLAW

(Continued from Page 4)

meet with Vanderbilt up in Nash-

ville last Saturday. On the track-

sorority, assistant business man-

ager of The Gold and Black, stu-

dent publication, and is a candi-

date for business manager of La

Revue, student year book.

especially in the dashes—Lex Full-

bright expected his boys to count

heavily. The reverse was true.

The Panthers placed in the field

events, copping first in the shot

and javeline, thanks to Mr. Hay-

good and Mr. Davis, respectively.

• * *

The Tennis Tournament, under

Ed Alley, is progressing rather

slowly. Completion of quarterfinal

matches seems to be quite a dis-

tance off. Of course Alley should

be expected to win the tournament.

• * *

Colncidentally, the boys from

Woodlawn High—where tennis, not

football, is the major sport—are

doing just fine in the tourament.

Tom Carter, Henry Howell, Billy

Henckle and Alley will play in

four of the eight quarterfinal

matches. Robert "The Snake"

Strong is another Woodlawn rac-

quet man of some repute. Strong

is a good tenniser when at his

best. He beat the writer once.

• • •

The times turned in by the Pan-

ather track team should be better

Friday against the Baby Tide track-

sters when Lex's boys meet the

Bama frosh at 2 o'clock on Legion

field. Against Vandy, the events

were won in rather shabby time

by Vandy men. This—by way of

alibi—was doubtless due to the long

ride on the same day of the meet.

It has been rumored about the cam-

pus that Lewis Haygood, driver of

one of the autos conveying the

Panther squad to the Vol city,

spent most of his speed
highway. "He sure can
auto," Cleve Brdiges or
might say.

Meadows Printing Co,

old John D. himself in

Formerly a B-S student

EVERYTHING IN
PRINTING, ENGRAVI

3-9601

LEARN TO SAVE
As you grow older your insurant*

coat more. For particular

See or Call W. A. ADVVE
Cashier Praetorian Life Ins.

N. 18th St. Phoai

,
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_ sofar as we know tobacco was
first used about 400 years ago

—throughout the years what one thing has

given so much pleasure.. so much satisfaction

mwmmmm

mm*

V 9

It was a matter of
pride with a host in

Colonialdays that his

^jj£H€St$ sfa^)l4rid $JT%(f$fr££

tobacco grown on his

7

Today the GovernorofNorth Carolina

says to the GovernorofSouth Carolina—

'Have a cigarette"

Today people all over the world use

tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,

they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here

is what an eminent physician said about

cigarettes

:

"I have been something of a student

of cigarettes, and it is my belief that

they offer the mildest and purest form
in which tobacco is used.'*

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.

Have a Chesterfield—

For one thing—they're milder.

For another thing -they taste better.

11

1M». Tobacco Co.
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tudents Will Name Leaders Wednesday
Science Hall

To Be ocene

Of Exhibits

plans Call For Series Of
Demonstrations At

Exhibition

An opportunity for the students

j Birmingham-Southern to learn

*ore of the methods and aims of

our science courses will be offered

on May 3rd and 4th by the com-

bined science departments under

tho general supervision of Dr. Ben-

jamin F. Clark.

This display, the first shown

loce 1932, will be held in the

Science hall.

The purpose of the exhibition

[fill be to give instruction as well

as to furnish scientific novelty,

[file Chemistry Dept. will show

distilling equipment and will dem-

onstrate the preparation of mer-

i hrome and ether. In another

i legal and illegal food dyes

be shown. A sugar exhibit,

pth samples of the different com-

mercial sugars will occupy another

ill. Among the novelties to be

tsented are the "chemical heart,"

pulsing reaction that is purely

)emical in nature, and the "Blue

pagic" clock reaction in which

^solution is timed to the second

lor a change of color.

Another room of interest will

the one with demonstrations

to the amount of iodine in dif-

rent foodstuffs. Dr. Clark has

ben interested in this field for

•on!- time and is still working

Tt it.

the industrial exhibit pro-

j for making cement, explo-

rubber and steel will De

i. There will also be shown

iethods of analizing copper and

on ores.

The biology department, headed

Dr. Whiting, will present ex-

bits in microscopy, embryology,

>siology, heredity and histology,

monstration slides and examples

^ student work will be shown. In

hers rooms will be exhibits on

5rt8 about alcohol, general biology,

local flowers, and the place of

kiology in our world tody.

lOn Friday the third, the exhibi-

ted will be open from one-thirty to

Si-thirty. On Saturday visitors
A
ll be allowed from nine-thirty

four-thirty.

The entire staff of the Science

Department with the laboratory

istants will be on hand to dem-

trate and explain the displays.

There is no admission charge; the

Wblic is invited. Formal invita-

as have been sent to the differ-

high schools. A large attend-

e is being prepared for and is

cted.

Bob Kendall Editor

Of This Week"s Issue
This is the second of the test

editions of the Gold and Black
issued by the candidates for the
editorship next year. Thanks
are due to George Londa for his

cooperation in giving the stu-

dents a chance to compare capa-
bilities.

Preparing this weeks paper
has been a real pleasure.

BOB KENDALL,
Editor-in-Chief of this issue.

Southern Debate

Squad Returns

From Road Trip

Fred Koenig, Murray McEniry,
Jim Hughes and Lauren Brubaker
formed the debating squad for Bir-

mingham-Southern that recently
clashed with colleges in Tennessee
and Georgia. This trip was only
one of the high points in a suc-

cessful season that has included
intercollegiate debates with Pitts-

burgh, Emory and Montevallo and
lnter-squad debates before many
organizations of the city.

Koenig and McEniry, upholding
the affirmative of the question:

Resolved that the nations should
agree to prevent the international

shipment of arms and munitions,
met Southwestern, Vanderbilt, Ten-

nessee Polytechnic Institute, Se-

wanee and Emory.
The Hughes-Brubaker combina-

tion encountered West Tennessee
State Teachers, Union University,

Cumberland, Sewanee and Georgia

Tech. Formal debates, Oregon
Plan debates, and at Sewanee a

Round Robin with eight men tak-

ing part were used.

The University of South Caro-

lina debate squad will be guests

here Friday night with Malcom
Wheeler and Hugh Erwin up-

holding the negative for Southern.

Later in the season Georgia Tech
will make Southern a return visit.

This year there has been an
unusually large group working for

the various squads. Nineteen men
and two women have turned out

and worked hard. Dr. Evans ad-

mits his satisfaction and appreci-

Mandereau To
Head Foreign

Student Group
Franco-American Exchange

Association Honors
Champion Fencer

Jean Mandereau, Birmingham-
Southern's exchange student from
France last year, has been elected

President of the association of

Franco-American Exchange Stu-

dents, made up of exchange stu-

dents dating back to 1919.

While here Mandereau was coach
of Southern's fencing team. At
Saint Cyr, tae West Point of

France, w^ere he is now a student
reserve officer, he won eight out
of nine matchHS in the champion-
ship fencing. He also won a place

in the swor^d match. This enviable

record mad* hin champion at Saint

Cyr. Since fencing is one of the
national sports of France, his ac-

complishment is considered a very
great athletic attainment. His place

as champion is somewhat compara-
ble to that of one. of our Ail-Ameri-

can football players. This year at

Saint Cyr will be his required

service in the military program of

France. After his time at Saint

Cyr, Mandereau will take up the

practice of law. He took his Mas-
ter's Degree in Economics from
Birmingham-Southern last year.

Our representative at the Univer-

sity of Paris is Theresa Davenport.

She is studying in France on a spe-

cial grant. She is especially inter-

ested in the study of Drama. Re-

cently Miss Davenport took a lead-

ing part in an American Student

Play, with the other Americans in

school there. Miss Davenport is

the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Daven-

port of this city. Dr. Davenport

is director of the Jefferson County
Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

Board Submits Ballot

Of Twenty Candidal

Fourteen Candidates Accepted, Seven Added; Offici
Seekers Presented in Chapel, Qualifications

Published

With elections less than one week away twenty candidates
are swinging into the homestretch of the race for Birmingham-
Southern's major student offices. Last Monday nineteen can-
didates were summoned before the election board to be
informed that they had been selected or approved as candidates
for the 10 offices of Student Administration. While the major-

ity had presented their petitions.

Y.M.C.A. Graduate

School To Hold

Summer Session

The Blue Ridge Graduate School

for Y. M. C. A. workers will open
this summer for its twenty-fourth

summer session.

The Y. M. C. A. graduate school

eight were put up by the Boart
because of their particular capabili-

ties. The post of cheerleader auto-

matically goes to John Schroeder,
A. T. O. who was unopposed.

In departing from the custom
instituted last year, the candi-

dates will appear in chapel next
Tuesday, but instead of having
speeches their qualifications for

office will be printed in this issue

of the Gold and Black.

In addressing the candidates,holds its quarter of twelve weeks
at Blue Ridge. This is a regularly

j
Guthrie" Smith." president of the

charted college for graduate study EldCtiona Board and president of

ation for the fine work done by

the debaters.

The freshman squad under the

tutelage of O. C. Weaver has been

shaping up nicely and should pre-

sent several new members to the

varsity next year.

New Prexy in Office

.8 "Y" Installs Ozier

During the weekly meeting of

. Y. M. C. A. in Munger Audi-

ium Monday, April 15, the fol-

wing officers were installed:

fan Ozier, president; Pickard

illiams, vice-president; J. E-

smason, secretary, and David

einhart, treasurer.

Dr. Mathews and Dr. Sweet are

keulty advisors of this group,

ier, incoming president, is ex-

ted to announce his cabinet at

early date.

B. Hind Times Whoops Up Spirits;

Stunt Nite Wednesday For Ten Cents

So sad it is! We've just received notice of the coming demise of

our collegiate dignity—if there is such an animal. The date for the

said execution is April the twenty-fourth. Believe it or not, the ppon-

sors of the festival will be our own Inter-frat Council. Don't try to

imagine the mighty crash. Join the crowd; come on and watch the

spectacle. Thrills! Spills! Romance! All this will be displayed by

the stunts. Each fraternity, those cute dormitory lads and even our

beloved faculty will connive in the tumble from our usual sublimity to

the now pleasant state of the ridiculous.

Do you remember when you used to hide Aunt Arabella's false

teeth before dinner? Some fun—but not as much as stunt nite. And

this won't even cost you the well known spanking. Ten little pennies,

two little nickels, or one little dime. Step up, sophisticated ladies with

your blase escorts, and see "As Thousands Cheer" put to shame by

the greatest satirical show of the age.

Bill Dickson impersonating Mrs. (Dr.) Moore—it can't be. But it

will be and" that's not all. All of we sane and sober scholars at last

have a chance to look at our college in' the raw. And I must remind

you—all for only ten cents. Even this writer will be able to win

enough pitching at the line to bring Mom and Pop and Aunt Hepzibah

and The One. How about you, Al?

Here's a chance to have a date, a family reunion or what have you.

Here's a chance to show that rah-rah spirit you've had in moth balls;

here's a chance to collect a 100% dividend on a dime investment.

Come early, grab a front seat next to me—and on with the show!

and work completed there is cred-

ited by practically every college

in the country. Courses in Phys-

ical Education, Recreation, Play

Leadership, Religious Education,

Philosophy of Religion, Biblical in

terpretation Sociology, Economics,

International Relations, Nature

Study and others are given. A
number of instructors from dif-

ferent colleges in the South, as

well as the entire regular faculty

of the Y. M. C. A. Graduate School,

will teach this summer.
Located in the Heart of the Blue

Ridge in North Carolina, this school

is an ideal vacation spot. The
campus covers 1600 acres. On the

campus are tennis courts, volley

ball courts, a lake for swimming
and bridle paths for horseback

riding. In addition to the regular

curriculum, many trips to nearby

points of interest are taken. Com-

fortable accommodations may be

procured easily by communicating

with the Registrar of the Y. M.

C. A. Graduate School, Nashville,

Tennessee.
Following the regular session a

reunion of students and instructors

of former years will be held. John

Ozier and Glenn Massengale at-

tended Blue Ridge last summer as

delegates from Birmingham-South-

ern's "Y" Association.

Kappa Phi Kappa

Initiates Pledges

Initiation of new members into

Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary edu-

cational fraternity, was held on the

evening of Tuesday, April 16, in

Munger auditorium. Five new mem-

bers were taken ito the organiza-

tion. They were: Roy ?tarnes,

Weotln Gregory, Freeman Orr,

Terry Mosely and Robert Strong.

Following the initiation a social

was held at the home of Dr. J. E.

Bathurst, Faculty Advisor to the

group. At the party they were ad-

dressed by Alfred Eubanks, adult

probation officer for Jefferson

County.

Chemistry Frat Initiates

Theta Chi Delta, national hon-

orary chemical fraternity will in-

itiate Allen Gray and Cary Chap-

man tonight.

the student body, stated that poli-

tics had been very fair thus far,

and he expressed the hope that

they can continue to be so. Smith
stated that impartial election offi-

cials would be on the polls, which
open in front of Munger Hall

Wednesday, April 24, at 8:20 a. m.
The polls will remain open until

12:50 p. m. In case of rain the

polls will be located in the audi-

torium of the Student Activities

Building. The race for the presi-

dency of the student body is a
three-cornered affair. Bob Chap-

pel, Pi K. A., is president of the

sophomore class, a junior senator,

vice-president of Clariosophic Lit-

erary Society and a member of

Tri Beta, honorary Biological So-

ciety.

Bob McNeill, A. T. O., is vice-

president of the Interfraternity

Council, president of the A. T. O.

fraternity, a member of the stunt

night committee, and a junior

senator.

McCoy Patterson, non-fraternity

man, is on the "B" honor roll, an
advisor to freshman dorimtory men,

a member of the track team, and

a student instructor of boxings

Patterson is a resident student.

Candidates running for editor of

the Gold and Black are Bob Ken-

dall and Arnold F. Powell. Powell,

non-fraternity man, was employ

at the Birmlnrli; m News for twr

years. He has been a memli

of the Gold and Black staff

three years, 1931-'32-'3&. He v.

on the La Revue staff iu

years. He has sold fiction, ha* ec

in Paint and Patches, auJ

good track uiao.

K.ndall huB pen on the Gold am
Black staff. Last year he wa.s

sistant sporto editor of La Review

For two years he was managiu

editor of his high school i»aper. I

addition to being varsity footba!'

managei -aleet, he has been assist-

ant football manager, freshman

football manager, and varsity track

manager.
Paul Lanier, T. K. N., and Ed Ne-

ville, K. A., are in the race for busi

ness manager of the Gold and

Black. Neville has been associate

business manager of the Gold and

Black. He took an active part in his

high school publication, and at one

time he was totally responsible for

(Continued on Pag* «)
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Presenting Our Policy

a candidate for editor of the Gold and Black, we

attempt to give this college the best possible paper.

Outlining our policy, we will not make any promises

we do not expect to fulfill, but rather confine our-

to a broad presentation of our intentions,

college newspaper should confine itself to pre-

£ng one side of the picture, or to representing the

fhts and sentiments of any one group or class,

suld be a mirror of the campus and as such it

jtld try to present a composite picture of the senti-

jjts and feelings of as large a part of the student

as possible.

2 are not idealistic enough to believe that this

ition could be brought about on this campus over-

However, we do feel that it would be a step

ie right direction.

nee college students are interested in and affected

|ome events that do not occur directly upon the

tge campus we believe that some of these should

ir from time to time in the columns of the

Br
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Coming to you now folks on Its

weekly mud-sliging hour, is Snoop-

ings, the idol of the gossip lanes,

meowing and knifing in the bacR

from the beautiful greensward of

the O. Q.—Owen Quadrangle—for

your information, O. Q. means the

Iron Rail and the Telephony Post.

* * *

Some students for money pine,

And pine and pine and pine,

But Dupuy says, "To heck with it",

And pitches at the line.

* * *

In the ethereal bliss above the

clouds, there must be a stork spec-

ially equipped with a cap and gown.

For, after calling on several of the

Hilltop profs lately, he climaxed

things by leaving a "blessed event"

at the home of the bursar, N. M.

Yeilding. on April 9. Proud, papa

ex-chequer went down for a birth

certificate five days later.

* * *

Do the dormitory lads really

slide down the stairs every night

or is that Just snoring we hear?

You can bite me if I know!
* * *

We are told that James McElroy,

Blake Atcheson, Robert Findley

and others are trying to Currie fa-

vor.
* • *

Dr. E. V. Jones, head knocker in

the Physical Ch^m. Lab., is proud

to state that he has found, a gal-

fish that neither smokes, drinks, or

curses. The only sin of the little

fish is that it insists on taking his

daily dip in the lab., equipment.

Don't worry doctor, you were a boy

once!
* * *

Dorothy Horton, I would sit In

your chapel seat, but Howard Lace*,

said she had to study. Yessss!
* * *

Sam and Hal Fleming—Mr. and

Mrs. is not the name—now, yet,

maybe, aw shucks.
* * *

Larston Farrar was to have led

Southern's anti-war strike, we hear,

but Dr. Snavely inveighed him

into a prayer meeting and our ob-

jections to mass murder went

phht!

The sub-doctors hold their Skull

and Bones meeting pleasantly close

to the Science Hall preservatives.

But, according to Dr. Cohn, alcohol

and formaldehyde are beverages

only for the frogs.
* * *

Overbear*!: Herbert Baum's re-

mark, "No memtion in Snoopings,

no vote and that's that."
* * *

Wonder what that crowd of

ATO's and KA's are doing; Oh,

there goes Anne Ratliff!
* * *

Snap shot: Billy Caldwell's

theme song, "Oh, how she Lide to

me."
* * *

Itis rumored that Dean Hale is

soon to blossom forth as a full-

fledged coach. He has already as-

sembled a baseball team and has

started on a track team. "Maw"

issues no call for candidates. He

memely informs Miss Thomas as

to how many men he needs.
* * *

Penny Prewitt attended the re-

cent dance* at V. M. L There's

something about a soldier, eh

Bill, Leo, Rob, Buster . . . . ?

I's always trying to think of what

movie star Gerald Loggins reminds

me, but as yet don't know. Can

anyone give me a little help?

* •

And then there's the time Penny

called the Book Store and asked to

speak to Geo. Londa (strictly busi-

ness, mind you!) and the fellow

who answered the 'phone didn't

know who he was!
• • «

Who would ever think that Ed
Cummins' middle name was Graves

—and with all that red hair too!

* * *

And may I nominate Sara Grif-

fith for the girl with the most get-

up-and-do about her.

+ * *

And there goes Kitty Winters

tearing down the sidewalk toward

the rail to get her car—only to find

that she had parked it in front of

Stockham.

editor, we think, shouki keep himself and his

open at all times to constructive criticism and

Id attempt to edit his paper to conform to this

cism.

short, we should like to see the paper a publica-
j

of the entire student body, working for its in-
j

its, and doing nothing that is inconsistent with

feelings of the majority of its readers.

HILL TOP-ICS
By Penelope Prewitt

Anti-War Strikes
ecent anti-war strikes give rise to the hope that

is the soldiers of tomorrow, may not have to rot

^^iell-holes after all. Students in most of our

hflt universities in the Kast, Middle West, and far

organized and held a one-day strike from class

demonstration of their intention not to fight an-

aggressive war. A message was sent to the

iident informing him that the striking students

Mutely refused to participate in another aggressive

^ of death and destruction. Although this move-

nt lacked cooperation in the South it did showA students in other sections were emphatically and

nitely opposed to another foreign war.

tits lack of organized opposition by Southern stu-

ts is hard to understand. Although Southerners

always rallied to the cause in time of war,

are no more war-like in their tendencies than

terners or Westerners. Probably the reason for

is that there has not been outstanding leadership

sartialing the Southern anti-war sentiment among
dents.

fo poll of sentiment, for or against war, has been

on this campus but we are sure that the ma-

ty share our conviction that we snsuld have peace,

sonally, we are unwilling to undergo the hard-

>s and horrors attendant to a war, unless it were
Mr the protection of this country from foreign in-

By Penelope Prewitt

Members of the Inter-fraternity

Council are regular "Georgie-Por-

gies" when it comes to "making

girlB cry." What have they done

now? Why, they just decided, that

they would do all the May-day

gamboling by themselves; Oh, they

said that they would let the co-eds

share the occasion of stunt night,

but then they usurped another priv-

ilege of woman—and changed their

minds! The old huh nun's!

"Tis an ill wind," they say, "that

brings no body good," and the Co-ed

Council's loss will be the senior's

gain, but that's a secret which

isn't open yet.

In the meantime, 'nary a co-ed

can say this year, "Call me early,

Mother dear." All we have left to

do is to admire Howard's queen and

festival.
* * *

And then there are those studes

who take geology only through

sheer admiration of their profes-

sor. By the way, I can imagine

that Dr. Poor had quite a busy time

during the recent dust storm, try-

ing to decipher the various states

that had blown over for a visit.

• * *

Miss Ransom, lady of the gym,
is carrying a wrist in a plaster cast

and lamenting the fact that it was
Just a plain fall of the sidewalk

variety that caused her anguish

—

nothing extraordinary to talk about

at all. But, that's what she says

—

how can we check up when she was
in Atlanta.

Happenings—Winifred Shuff is

having to spend the lovely Spring-

time in the hospital . . . Dean Hale

is North Carolina-ing this week at

the annual session of the American
Association of College Registrars

, . Mildred. Dodson's new car was
mentioned in Monday's "Campus
Closeups"—but all too soon—for the

same day it was badly smashed
in a collision, and now it doesn't

look so new. Mildred, Violet

Nappi, Julius Brascher were some-

what bruised . . . Rosalyn Scar-

borough made quite a hit on Mon-
day evening when invited by the

Isham Jones Orchestra to sing a

special number. Among the co-eds

from the Hilltop enjoying this af-

fair were Mary Elizabeth Thomas,
Eleanor Kidd, Jane Judge, Bernice

Lokey, Peggy Crabtree, Margaret
Lewis, Margaret Watts, Olena

Webb, Mildred Ryan, Violet Nappi,

Dorothy and Winifred Seale . . .

Under off-campus honors comes
Orvllle Lawson's election as ser-

^atu-at-arms and Charles B*ew-
i un's appointment as chaplain of

the Spartan Club.

This is good Friday so I'll see

you at church.

Did you know that the Zetas hold
a meeting every Sunday morning
at nine-thirty? Yes, at least a
nice quorum meets in the same
Sunday School class at Highlands
Methodist Church, among them be-

ing Jane Haralson, Evelyn Curry,
Jane Moore, Hal Flemming, Sara
Wise, Jane Schmidt, and Barbara
Patton.

» * *

Miss Richardlna Ramsay has re-

sumed her studies after a brief

absence due to illness.

Racket About Racqueteera
Only from about the sun dial does it look like ten-

nis. A closer view of it has caused strong men ta

turn away, shaken. As soon as the one o'clock classes

are out, and the procession of autos have borne home,

loving souls down off the hill, as soon as the labs are

well under way, then the steppes leading toward
the

S. A. E. house come ahve with boys in negligee
and they have rackets.

'

Aside from these external signs there is only a hint

of tennis about the proceedings which follow.

A. C. Curry is usually first on the scene. He took

up tennis because someone told him he covered the

court well— but he does that standing still. There

are other lesser lights. (No slam, guys; bigger men
than you are lesser lights to the redoubtable Mr
Curry.) Comes Randolph Linn, late of biology

la|,

and only very little later a tennis player. How the

boys do get around! He ups and challenges the

mighty Curry. In his best Sheffieldian manner, the

Curry youth acquiesces, and when Curry acquieces, ""^

it's positively the last word in acquiescence, ladies

and gentlemen.

Thirty minutes later they're still warming up—and
showing signs of needing it. Then, without a servic

being fired, Linn says, "That's fifth all, isn't it?" Curry

I

blinks, but Linn is too quick for him. "Say 'Yes,' youf

slob! Here comes Frenchie and Walter McLeod.

They'll want to play doubles if we haven't alreadyl a fit

.•started."

The flashy M. Meyrat, better known in the "tennis*!

world as the Bouncing Basque, has the most incon-[

sistent game ever viewed in these parts. He serve*!

like a charter member of the D. A. R., but tries to!

take the cover off the ball on all other occasions.!

The mere fact that none of his terrific wallops have!

ever been known to land inside doesn't trouble hug.

But in the sort of company that congregates on the

|

upper plateaux of the campus, his game passes

marked. He only typifies the fine spirit of abandonl

that catches hold of all who play there. To them the I

court, the net, and even the backstops are minor in-

1

conveniences, not to be considered in the larger view!

they take of their pastime. Dr. Clark can't e-cngoj

from Science hall to get an ice cream cone without]

having to chase at least two balls up against Munger.|

There is a really terrific mortality rate on rackets

Frames crack to the right and strings twang I

j

left but the carnage goes right on, proving that thej

supply of rackets and the gullibility of their o\vncrj|

have been under-estimated, for there are always re-en-

forcements.

Net-play—the big act in this daily sport carnival-

is a matter of jumping high in the air and interferin

in any way possible with the progress of the \

The Bouncing Basque, the little man with the

accent, is especially crushed when his partner man-

ages to slash at one he missed. (Then there \va> that!

delicious moment when Stephane and Dr. Sweet went|

after the same set-up, collided in mid-air, and spilled

clear over the net. No happy landings on a choco-

late bar, either.)

You may come and see for yourself. But don't|

laugh. It's a deadly serious business for the boys

You may heckle; you may criticize; you may appli

but I doubt it. All these are permitted. They

love to have their games criticized, don't you,

ter?

One of the truly inspiring spectacles is the Swetti

serve. (Ajl possible pun combinations that sugges

should be written in on wrapping paper in Old hng-i

lish script and turned over to the janitor.) Thrtj

serve consists of getting as far back in the corner

the backstop permits and putting an impromptu slice!

on the ball which then caroms off in the general

directions of the other court. Once there, after thel

receiver has brandished his racket at it at least twiceJ

it usually wriggles between his legs or bounc* s backj

over the net.

But you can say one thing: the boys do know fa I

to keep scov, even if they don't.

Professorial definition of a kiss, as given at Wakj

Forest College (No. Car.)—"A kiss is a symbol

pure affection, or a blister of burning passion, o|

smoke-screen of evil design."
* * *

University of New Hampshire (Durham) student!

studied by candle light in the main library recentbl

when the building was thrown into darknes-s by
^

short-circuit.

* * *

Beloit College (Wis.) students were told recentljj

that "the art of living consists of finding the Pla£1

between too little and too much," by one of < 1

professors.

* » *

Faculty members of Baldwin-Wallace College (B'J

rea, Ohio) are in the money again, for they we ™

recently given bonuses amounting to approxim**

10 per cent of their yearly salaries.
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Miss Marion Wilcox Will
Lead Theta Upsilon Dance
Of wide interest throughout the college Bet is the announcement ot

the dance of the Theta Upsilon Sorority to be given this evening at
the Pickwick by the alumnae chapter.

Elaborate plans have been made for the lead out which will be
from a raised dias.

Miss Marian Wilcox, retiring president, will lead the dance with
garl Ormand. Miss Wilcox will wear a white angel skin lace made on
empire lines with dolman sleeves. She will carry an arm bouquet of
purple iris, the sorority flower.

Miss Dee Foster, president-elect, will wear an orchid moussoline
de soire with soft ruffles outlining the neckline. Miss Foster will
carry an arm bouquet of white iris and will be escorted by Mr. Bill
guns.

f
i

Miss Carolyn McClurkin, with Mr. Bill Hargett, will wear a pink
lough crepe with a sequin bodice.

Miss Marifrances Varin, whose date will be Mr. Woodrow Bratcher,
will wear a white mousseline de Boie made on Venetian lines with
brge puff sleeves.

Miss Betty Jones will wear a white crepe made on simple lines with
a fitted waist. Her date will be Mr. Wheelan Cutcliff.

Miss Elizabeth Leslie, with Mr. Falton LeCroy, will be attired in

g salmon triple sheer chiffon fashioned with a high neckline.

Miss Virginia Miller, whose dress will be pink net with a flaring

eane will be with Mr. Sam Fleming.

Miss Gretchen Brown, whose date will be Mr. Swede Lawson, has
chosen a blue dotted white organdie made on Empire lines.

Miss Virginia Jamison will wear a blue lace dress fashioned off the

ihoulder with flowers outlining the neck line. Her escort will be Mr.

Zeke Harris.

Miss Gwendolyn Brown, with Mr. Glenn Hearn, will be attired in

a yellow mousseline de sole made on fitted lines and flaring at the

knees.

Miss Solemma Vann, whose date will be Mr. Charles Weston, will

wear a pink crepe with gold accessories.

Miss Bettye Jones will be with Mr. Tinsley Ginn and will wear a

tarquoise blue off the shoulder organdie ruffled from the knees to the

hem.

Leads Dance

MARIAN WILCOX
Miss Marion Wilcox, attractive

Hilltop co-ed, who will lead the
dance tendered by the alumnae, to

the active chapter of Theta Upsi-

lon.

Dinner, Theater Party

Given By Delta Sigs

Alumni Of Alpha Tau Omega
Honor Actives_With Dane
Celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the Alpha Tun

ternity, the alumni of the Beta Beta Chapter will be host* Wee w
evening, April 24, at a semi-formal dance at the Pickwick.

One of the first initiates of this chapter, John F. Gilus, will
guest of honor on this occasion.

Alumni throughout the state have been invited, and among the
expected will be: Charles L. Weston, alumni adviso
leen Pratt; Leon Jordan, Miss Louise Stange; Stanley Kneel) r M
Olena Webb; Richard Fell, Richard Farrell, Richard Scruggs Geo!
Bigger*. Tom Baine Anderson, Alfred Pugh, Billy Odum, and B
Wharton.

Robert McNeil, president of the fraternity, will lead the dance with
Miss Catherine Rouse. Members and pledges of the fraternity and
their guests will be: Ed Cummins, Miss Ruth Smith; Woodford Din
ning, Miss Margaret Hicks; Ben Stough, Miss Sara Bates; Jesse L.
Drennen, Miss Marian Oates of Montgomery; Richard L. Dalmey, Miss
Mary Murphy; Richard Sexton, Miss Ann Ratliff; Fletcher Comer, Miss
Orline Drennen; Albert Mills, Miss Ruthie Sumner; J. Torbett Crocker.
Miss Claire Walker; James McElroy, Miss Cassie Boswell; James
Powers, Miss Ellen Grace Reese; Lamar Andrews, Miss Mildred Jo
Winfield; Woods Berry, Miss Gene McCoy; William D. Sulzby, Miss
Leta Shropshire; John Schroeder, Miss Peggy Arnett; Ed Stevens,
Miss Frances Hawkins; Davis Knox, Miss Jeanette Gammill; Dunlap
McCauley, Miss Louise Liles; Davis Daniel, Ed Morris, Quill Murphy,
Curtis Finch, Arden Harris, and Jack Harper.

Dr. and Mrs. Marsee Fred Evans will be chaperones.

Pi Phis To Pour
At Stockham Tea

<' On Sunday

The Pi Beta Phi Sorority will

be hostess at the regular Sunday
tea in Stockham Woman's Building,

fhe hours of calling will be from

three-thirty until five-thirty o'clock.

Miss Dolly Weiss, president, and

Mrs. Eoline Moore, Dean of Wom-
en, will receive the guests, as-

listed by members and pledges of

the sorority who are: Misses Ann
Hogan, Frances Mallam, Elna Ses-

sions, Janice Johns, Betsy Bryant,

Eklna Snow, Peggy Arnett, Kath-

Meadowa Printing Co.

old John D. himself in person

Formerly a B-S student

EVERYTHING IN

PRINTING, ENGRAVING
Phone 3-9601

Qamma Phi Betas

Entertain With

Easter Hunt
Entertaining with an Easter egg

hunt, the Gamma Phi Beta soro-

rity complimented its new officers

Saturday afternoon at the home of

Honoring the pledges of the

Delta Sigma Phi, the active chapter

was host Monday evening with a

banquet and theatre party.

Members of the fraternity and

their guests who enjoyed this de

lightful occasion were: Ernest

Strong, president, Mary Anthony;

Cutchel Stewart, Catherine Stretch

;

Welton Grogery, Rebecca Daily;

Julius Brasher, Violet Nappi; Mor-

ris Hendrickson, Evelyn Smith; J

E. Thomason, Jr., and Era Belle

Fain.

erine Lide, Richardina Ramsay,
Bernice Lokey, Katherine Daly,

Gene McCoy, Katherine Klutz, Ele-

anor Kidd, Barbara Seaman, Har-

riett Sutherland, Mary Knox, Cyn-

thia Kelly, Olive Moses, Marguerite

Johnston, Harriett Goff, Laura Ross

Moore, and Virginia Bartlett.

LEARN TO SAVE
As you grow older your insurance will

cost more. For particulars

See or Call W. A. ADWELL
Cashier Praetorian Life Ins, Co.

S2l*A N. 18th St. Phone 3-1851
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The merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a

weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You

Evelyn Wiley Is Elected

By Alpha Lambda Delta

Miss Evelyn Wiley was elected

president of the Alpha Lambda
Delta Sorority at a recent meeting

at Southern. Other officers elected

to serve with Miss Wiley are:

Miss Ruth Norvell, vice-president.

Miss Lucy Taylor, secretary, and

Miss Myrtle Putnam, treasurer.

Initiation services were held, and

the following co-eds became mem-
bers: Misses. Grace Robins, Har-

riett Goff, Alma Hays Howell,

Charlotte Cordray, Alice Murray,

Lucy Taylor and Evelyn Wiley.

The regular melting of the soro-

rity will be held on Saturday at

chapel period in the Stockham

Woman's Building.

Tri-Beta Hears Cooley

A talk on endocrine glands was

given by Beamon Cooley Thursday

night before Beta Beta Beta. The

discussion was a summary of a

study made last year by Jules

Lamar.

Hilltoppers are glad to see Eliza-

beth Ewing back on the campus

after a recent illness.

Miss Dora HeSley.

Miss Dorothy Horton is the

newly-elected president. Other of-

ficers elected to serve with her

are Mtas Mildred Long, vice-presi-

dent, Miss Helen Tate, secretary,

and Miss Dora Henley, treasurer.

Active members of the sorority

are: Misses Selma Dale Durham,

Mary Jo Zuber, Dora Alice Henley,

Kitty Winters, Mildred Long, Doro-

thy Horton. Helen Tate. Harriett

Boyle. Jane McKee and Carolyn

Gignilliat.

The pledges are: Delora Thomas,

Evelyn Wiley, Patsy Hughes, Alma

Hayes Howell, Delores Cuslck,

Lydia Craddock, Jennie Ritchy

Davis, Katherine Kieffer, Adele

Perkins, Frances Summers and

Mary Virginia Respesa.

Weiner Roast Held

By Qamma Thetas

At Avondale
Members of the Gamma Theta

sorority entertained guests Satur-

day evening at a weiner roast at

Avondale Park. Starting from the

home of Miss Olive Smith, the

group motored to the villa where

they assembled for games and con-

tests. Later in the evening every

one gathered around the fire to

roast weiners and marshmallows

and to sing group songs.

Members and guests present

were Alice Murray, Frank Bryars;

Clara Rice, Charles Lamar: Es-

ther Vaughn, Benham Stewart;

Grace Stacey, Bob Wharton; May-
tie Doggett, Clyde Miller; Martha
Chapman, Bill Austin; Wynelle
Doggett, Davis Thompson; Pauline

King, Herbert Baum; Myrtle King,

McCoy Guthrie; Charlotte Greene,

Joe Phillips; Olive Smith, Claude
Wilson, and Mrs. Metta King.

Attention
College Graduates
Today the ><>uiie man and

young woman because of his
college training realizes the
need for and appreciates tho
value of a thorough knowledge
of business practices.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE
Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

48th Year. Sessions day and night

MERCER H. WILSON

Mr. Wilson has been acknowledged by
the International Photographers Associa-

tion of America as one of the twenty-five

best photographers in the United States f

ofMr. Wilson has had the pleasui

photographing the Birmingham-Souther*

t

beauties for the I 935 La Revue.

He Is Now Located At

SPIVY JOHNSON
ART AND FRAME CO.

1922 N. 4th Ave. 3-5061

Mu Alphas Enjoy

Weiner Roast

At Springs

A delightful event of last Friday

evening was the weiner roast given
by Mu Alpha, honorary musical
fraternity, at Green Springs Park.
After an enjoyable toast, the mem-
bers and their guests met at the
home of Miss Dorothy Davis, where
various games and contests af-

(Contiuued on Page 6)
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Sports ®ty (goto Mb Hark Sports

Panthers Meet

L.P.I. Monday
In First Of Set

A baseball team representing

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will

play the Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers a two game set Monday and

Tuesday at McLendon Park. Then

Ben Englebert's Panthers more

down to Marion Wednesday after-

noon for a game with Marion In-

stitute.

Coach Englebert is dickering

with Coach Pooch Fayet in an

effort to begin the 1935 baseball

series with the Howard Bulldogs

the latter part of next week. It

plans mature, games with the Bull-

dog college will be played possibly

Friday and Saturday. Announce-

ment concerning the Howard series

will be made in chapel, according

to Coach Englebert.

The Panthers "got going" this

week against city league competi-

tion. The hitters came out of their

slumps, and the pitchers hit their

stride. Horst and Brawley turned

in excellent hurling jobs. Crippled

by the loss of Ernest Teel, veteran

catcher, and Jim Thomas, promis-

ing freshman backstopper. Coach

Ben has converted the lanky Wood-
row Bratcher from a pitcher to a

heads-up backstopper. Bratcher

first saw service as a catcher

against Troy Teachers last week.

Fisher and Bailey have been do-

ing most of the hitting for the Pan-

thers. Though McKay has been

bingling each game, the outfield

has not yet begun to smack the

ball. Usually a good slugger, Bill

Moaeley hasn't yet found his bat-

ting eye.

John Pittman, a flashy freshman
right-hander, veteran Brawley, and

Take That Date Out Tonight in

One of Our Cars
RATES VERY
REASONABLE

Run-A-Ford located on 5th Ave.,

opposite Postoffice
HARRY BERK, Mgr.

Phone 3-1457

r
Get Your

Haircuts

302 8th St., W.
Next to Fisher Drug Co.

Operated by a Birmingham-

W. B. HOUSE, Prop.
R. L. COLEY

ATO's Ahead In

Interfrat Ball

With the results of Wednesday's

games in, Alpha Tau Omega stood

at the head of its bracket by virtue

of a 9-7 victory over the Kappa

Alphas. Theta Kappa Nu and Pi

Kappa Alpha head the other bracket

due to forfeits by Beta Kappa and

Delta Sigma Phi.

Outstanding in the Iron-crossmen's

victory over Clayton'u men were

McNeil and McCauley, with Cooper

and Thomas best for Kappa Alpha.

Westbrook, Kappa Alpha pitcher,

was the victim of poor support.

In a Tuesday game Sigma Alpha

Epsilon defeated Chi Chi, 18-5.

Baker stood out for Chi "Chi, while

McGowin led the Violets at bat

with a homer.
Wednesday Kappa Alpha defeat-

ed Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 6-5. Thom-

as pitched a nice game for the

winners with Perry supporting him

with some timely hitting. James

pitched well for the losers but re-

ceived poor support. Malone was

best at bat for the Sig Alphs.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Cat Racqueteers

In Delta State

With a record of one defeat and

one match rained out, the Panther

tennis squad left Thursday on a

three-day road trip, hoping to im-

prove its standing for the season.

Saturday the Cats met the Uni-

versity of Alabama team in Tusca-

loosa. The crimsons are rated as

having one of the best tennis team

to represent the capstone in years.

After this match the Panthers

move over to Jackson, Mississippi,

where they meet the strong Mill-

saps Majors. The Mississippi Meth-

odists are conceded to be "tops"

in their state.

Saturday Southern goes to Stark-

ville, where they encounter Missis-

sippi State in a return match.

Earlier in the season the Maroons
won at Highland Park by a score

of 4-2.

Those making the trip are Ed

Omer Horst, another right-hand

frosh chunker, will do most of the

pitching next week. All three boys
are getting into good pitching con-

dition, and improved support from
the Panther fielders is expected to

enable the Hilltoppers to grab some
ball games.

Scholastic difficulties have great-

ly retarded the progress of the

Panther ball team. The loss of

Hugh Corbin, Jim Thomas, J. O.

Johnston, Sam Enslen, and a

ream of other freshman candidates
embarrassed Coach Englebert for

a while, because there was little

material available to plug up the

holes.

FOR PROMPT &
EFFICIENT

SERVICE CALL

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

729 8th Ave., W.

PHONE 6-9104
Dormitory Boys See

HERM DAVIS

Prospects for the annual Howard-

Southern baseball series this year

are much brighter right now than

they have been in several weeks.

Positively, it would be sacreligious

for both Birmingham-Southern and

Howard to have good baseball

teams and not meet for a city

diamond title.
* • •

Failure to play this series on ac-

count of trivial difficulties might

mean the beginning of an athletic

schism between the two institu-

tions. It is a well known fact that

were It not for the rivalry be-

tween the two city colleges, inter-

collegiate competition for them

would cease.
* • •

According to no lesser official

than Newman Yeilding, the annual

Howard-Southern football game
"pays for" the loss incurred by

other athletics euch as baseball,

track, tennis, and basketball.

Therefore, it would not be wise

or sporting for the two institutions

to play a game of mutual snobbing.

If Methodists and Baptist have any

difficulties to solve, the athletic

field should be the place for settle-

ment.
This academic situation which

has claimed quite a number of ath-

letes is a touchy problem. Of course

we of the sports page who enjoy

sports—and enjoy seeing our team
win—do not wish to say or write

anything that might endanger the

continuance of intercollegiate ath-

letics on the Hilltop. Doubtless,

the faculty and the dean have the

good of the institution at heart.

Why shouldn't they?

Contrary to what some athletes

have thought, the faculty and dean
are not letting their axe fall be-

cause of anything personal. What
they are doing—or attempting to

do— is probably for the good of

the athletes themselves.
* • *

Editorially, we would say it is

hard to force education on those

who will have but little or none
of it, because often they are too

weary to take it.

* * *

There is a little' mechanical de-

vice which when placed on a person
will register his rate of metabolism
—or his aptneis of mind and body
—or in other words, his ability to

concentrate and study. Possibly
it would be a good idea to place

one of these metabolism devices

on the athlete when he comes off

the athletic field after a three or
four hour practice.

* • *

The fraternities are at each
other's throats again. Quite ap-

propriate, too, that just before elec-

tions the annual baseball tourna-
ment between the frat boys should
be staged. Who won the tourna-
ment last year, anyway? Not we,
say the S. A. E.'s, but we plan to

win it this year, if we can get by
those d—d P. K. A.'s, T„ K. N.'s,

K. A.'s and A. T. O.'s. It's a lot of

fun, getting up a fraternity team.
Everybody is a pitcher^-until the
game starts, and then it takes a
carload of sorority girls to put the
boys out.

DELTA PHI ALPHA INITIATES
Delta Phi Alpha will initiate Ann

Hogan, Evelyn Smith, Nell Jef-

fries, Frances Mallam, Richardina
Ramsay, Frederick Mayer, Mary
Kathryn Rochester, Octavia Sad-
ler, Joseph Sugerman, and Hortenae
Eaton at 7:30 Saturday evening in

Stockham Building.

Alley, coach and No. 1 man; Ed
Neville, No. 2; Roy, Starnes, No. 3,

and Tom Carter playing for Chink
Vernon at No. 4.

Southern Defeats

Acipco; Score 10-7

Despite its crippled condition,

Coach Ben Englebert's Panther

baseball team broke into the win

column for the first time Monday
afternoon by defeating the -Acipco

team on its home diamond, 10 to 7.

Buddy Brawley, veteran right-

hander, was on the mound for the

Panthers. It was Brawley's sec-

ond start this year, having lost a

close decision to Troy State Teach-

ers last week in Troy, 4 to 3.

Brawley was nicked tor ten

safeties by the pipe shop nine, but

he kept them well scattered. Mean-

while his mates were pounding two
Acipco hurlers for 14 bingles. The
game was the first in which the

Panthers really socked the ball.

The Panthers were three runs

behind when the seventh inning

started. They staged a four run

rout that sent Bryant, Acipco start-

ing pitcher, to the dugout, and in

the next two innings, the Panthers

lammed the other pipe shop hurler

for three more tallies. Duck Fisher

came out of his early season bat-

ting slump and got three out of

three tries at the plate.

Score by Innings:

R. H. E.

Southern ..... 020 000 413—10 14 4

Acipco 002 030 200— 7 10 J

Brawley and Bratcher; Bryant,

Jones and Parks.

Teel Unable To Play
As Arm Slowly Heals

While doctors say there is no
immediate cause for alarm about
the fractured arm of Ernest Teel,

former star half-back and regular

catcher for the Hilltop baseball

team, the athlete's bandaged arm
is not responding to the treatment
given it by Dr. Sherrell. The frac-

tured arm is keeping Teel out of

competition in both baseball and
track.

Though Teel has the distinction

of never having been injured on
an athletic field, he slipped In An-
drews Hall a couple of weeks ago
and injured, apparently slightly, his

left forearm. It was expected then
that he could return to athletic

competition in a few days.

Dunn Paces Texas
League Club With

Fine Batting Wt

It seems that Cecil Dunn is n
his old tricks, in a new se

The former Panther third-sack^!

making his first venture intii

baseball with the Beaumont
of the Texas League, and
very well at it.

Following is an excerpt from
Beaumont Enterprise, March tt|
A new batting leader came

ward yesterday—one Cecil Pugg
Alabama. Cecil could not have

i

better yesterday had he been
ing in the Rose Bowl. He got

for two (both doubles) and
his mark to .466. He has been;

bat 15 times and collected

hits, of which two were do*,;,

one a triple, and one a home
His total base record is the b«H
camp to date, by a healthy

and he leads in runs drive*

again by a healthy margin. |
needs to go to bat five more fl
to compete for the cash prizoifl

The stick work of young Mr.

has left a very marked impre
Not only does he connect wit{

ball, but he has power. Mr.

may need a bit of defensive

ence in baseball, but in the ma(

of terminating spring trajp

games with a swish of his btj
seems to have a diploma
stuffed In his hip pocket.

Others who preceded the fosfl

football luminary into the pro pj
were Zach Schussler and HalB
ney. Schussler. a southpaw, ig ]
ing counted on by "Doc" ProtnJB
the Little Rock club of the sM
ern Association, to become a|
ning pitcher. He was handicaJ
last year by lack of experieafl

Finney at present on the refjl

list of the' IPttsburgh Pirates, phi

ed stellar ball with Albany of tl

International League last year, uj

was counted on to stick wit

Buccaneers this season.

K. D. E. INSTALL OFFICEI

Kappa Delta Epsilon will ia^|

its new officers this after!

They are: Mildred Turner,
j

ident; Jessie Keller, vice presii

Bertha Best, secretary; Helen^
treasurer.

NOTICE NOTICE
j

Students who have made the down payl

ment of $1.00 on the 1935 La Revue maJ
save 25c by making a final payment ol

$2.50 now. Take advantage of this offer!

If you had rather finish paying for youj

annual in installments you must make yoi

second payment of $1.50 by April 20tl

There will be no extra annuals order*

this year, so if you do not make the SB
OND payment by April 20th you will r<

ceive no annual and lose the $1 .00 depoi

made when your picture was taken.

Payments may be made to Harry Weav<
or to Deacon Reeves

Ai

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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GYMNASTIC PATTERNS » Freshmen physical education students at the

University of Kentucky (Lexington) created these interesting formations as

part of their regular classroom exercises.

YE TOWN CRIER » Alexander Woollcott, noted author, playwright, r :o»

and conductor of one of the air's most popular programs, graduated from ! lam-

College (Clinton, N. Y.) in 1909—talcing the usual amount of time to a< juirci

Ph.D.

STUDENTS FROM MANY NATIONS met at Mt. Hoiyoke College (South Hadley, Mass.) for

the New England Intercollegiate Model League of Nations to discuss the important international

problems of the day.

HEADS WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION Jeij

Seeley is the president of the University of /Vichiw
(Ann Arbor) League, outstanding campus cc ed <J
ganization.
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"I'll NOT ONE of those 'natural born students' you hear about," says

Capers Smith. "I have to buckle down and study to get results. When
I'm not hitting the books, I work in the college bookstore from 12 to 4

every day. It's easy to see how full my time is! When I feel tired or

'logy,' I know that I'm nearing the end of my energy. Then I always

smoke a Camel. It revives me -restores my energy. And each Camel that

follows seems to be even more chock-full of that mellow, rich flavor! I

smoke Camels steadily. They never tire my taste. And Camels never

my nerves jumpy. (Signed) CAPERS SMITH,

"mm
Its absorbing work-but I have
to put in long, irregular hours.

When I'm reeling let down. I

•moke a Camel to restore my en-

ergy and interest. Camels are a

smoother smoke, too. They do
taste better." (Sfcasd)

MARGARET E. NICHOLS

"ITS A HARD, ACTIVE lire-

bridging the Golden Gate with

When I'm worn out, I light up a

Camel. It quickly relieves me of

tiredness. I smoke steadily—have
for years. Camels never upset

my nerves." (Sqpasd)
R. C. CONB,

i

© me
R.J. RsynoMs
T*. Co.

tough and unpalatable. My fra- I bringreHef^TjTiTOUT^bes^rij-r^

-lot.'
f-
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COLLEGIATE TARZAN » Ed Holston coaches

the University of Southern California (Los

Anseles) water polo squad.

Below

CORRECT FACIAL EXPRESSION for cham-

pion shot-putters is demonstrated by M. Y.

French-Wil liams, Oxford University (England)

Above

"FRAGILE" •

Audrey Jane
Truitt is Photog-

rapher Paul
Stone s selection

as the most fragile

type of blonde at

University of llli-

nois (Cham-
paign).

PAUL STONE-
RAYMOR PHOTO

Right

O • L E A R y
SAYS "LEGS
UPT » Coach
Jacobs gives Vil-

lanova College
(Pa.) baseball
candidates their

warming- up ex-

ercises.

Ji"™r..
c
N"

e
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M
fT'S A SCREAM!" That s what Funnymen Olson and Johnson are sayin9 about

the University of Wisconsin (Madison) Haresfoot Club's script for its current she
Break the News.

w

; I



METALLURGY
WE WILL TAKE UP IHt DIVISIONS OF

SOME Of TMf DIFFERENT PROCESSES FOft 1
^PARATING THE MINERAL; * 1

J

'1
il

i i

STAGE STAR » Cresccntia Gufler played the

lead in The Servant in the House at Kansas Mate

Teachers College (Emporia).

Printed by Alco Oravure Inc., Chicago, IU. 5391.3-28
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Seated before someone else's Packard car,

Bud MacMurray, Cdtro// Co/lege freshman

and pledge of beta Pi Epsibn in 1925, was

famous in a small way as a sweet saxophone

player and a regular ball carrier on the frosh

grid squad who grinned down at the world

from six feet, three inches of Irish reticence.

[N 1925, Bud MacMurray was graduated from

the Beaver Dam (Wis.) high school with the

American Legion medal given yearly to the most

>unded scholar and athlete among the graduates.

)e was also th'c best saxophone player in the

>l and the boy who had made most of the

rawings for the yearbook.

Looking over these accomplishments, he de-

Jed he could be of some use to Carroll Col-
;ge (Waukesha, Wis.) as a football star. The
ixophone would earn his keep while he at-

jtempted to discover whether he could really

[draw pictures. By November, 1925, the horn
snd freshman football were interfering with his

iucation. Beta Pi Epsilon had pledged him.

ie was thinking of buying some textbooks.

vN FRIDAY and Saturday nights he played
' in dance pavilions with an orchestra

led Joy'j Gloom Chasers. Carroll College
d a dramatics club from which Alfred Lunt,

le noted Broadway actor, had graduated. To
MacMurray this was an unexciting fact;

had decided against acting when he failed to

ke the cast of his high school class play.

In June 1926, Fred gave up Carroll College
art to be a musician, an occupation promising

Like Rudy Vallee and Wayne King, Fred

MacMurray hoped to get ahead by concentrat-

ing on the saxophone. To his utter surprise

this mild ambition made him a movie star,

leading man to Claudettc Colbert in "Gilded

Lily" hero of "Car 90" and "Grand Old
Girl" with May Robson,

the money the MacMurrays had seen little of in

Beaver Dam, where his divorced mother had
worked hard in offices to keep up a two-room
flat. He went to Hollywood with his mother,

where they hoped to find sunshine and many
dance bands. His mother broke her hip in a fall.

For five years she was confined to a hospital,

and her son, to pay the bills, worked his sax,

when he could, in and about Los Angeles.

AT THE studios Fred applied as a saxophone
player, and met, therefore, a saxophonist's

cold reception. A band, the California Collegians,

MacMurray with it, played a successful way east-

ward. In New York the orchestra was hired for

Three's a Crowd. Fred came from the orchestra

pit nightly to be the man to whom Libby Holman,
the star, sang her flaming torch, Body and 5ou/.

In Roberta, Fred had some lines and a song on
the stage. A Paramount scout saw him and
brought him home to Hollywood—from Libby
Holman to Claudette Colbert and a seven-year
contract.

These were swift and strange happenings to

Bud MacMurray who had given no second
thought to being an actor as long as he couid
still play the saxophone.

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent in the radio, motion picture, stage art business
or political world' If you want to see that personality the subject of a "Spotlighter" thumbnail sketch, write The"
Spotlighter, Collegiate Digest. P. O. Box 471. Madison, Wis. One dollar wifi be paid for each acceptable picture sub-
mitted, in addition to one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdotes about the famed of today.

ANOTHER RECORD FALLS » Glenn Cunmngham,
University of Kansas (Lawrence) miler, forges aheac

Hornbostel, of Indiana, to set a new world's record m
1,000 yard event with a time of 2:10.1. He ran the

during the same meet in 4:14.8.
KEYSTONE

BETA'S COMPOSER » James Golseth, former Universal
Minnesota (Minneapolis) student, has composed two ore

which will appear in the forthcoming songbook of

Theta Pi fraternity.



nil & Bones

Offered Charter

By Pre-Med Frat

J^ull and Bones, honorary Pre-

Jcal Society, has been offered

J

bership in Alpha Epsilon Del-

f»ational honorary Pre-Medical
^ernity. Negotiations have been
%ed on between Dr. Carmichael
Sam Cohn, head of the local

-p. Dr. Carmichael, National
Went of Alpha Epsilon Delta,

xofessor of Physiological Chem-
hf at the University of Ala-

fa. As yet no definite move
been made for or against affi-

%n with the national group.

%ull and Bones, one of the most

jfe organizations on the campus,
guiles among its honorary mem-

Dr. James Garber, Dr. Joseph

THE GOLD AND BLACK

KODAK FINISHING

;t satisfies. Velox prints they live on.

U developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c, 5c and
each. You can't do better, then get

LOLLAR'S
|gC8 3rd Ave., North, (Lyric Theatre

Bldg., Birmingham, AU

Hearst, Dr. T. C. Donald, and Dr.
Dennison of the Birmingham Pub-
lic Health Board. Active members
are Sam Cohn, president; Brooks
Bishop, vice-president; Sam Stub-
bins, secretary and treasurer; Bob
Chappell, Joe Perry, Jack Scar-
borough, Bill Dupuy, Joe Car-
michael, Joe Price, Gilbert Douglas,
Bill Miller, Richard Dabney, Jack
Smith, Roy Parker, Howard West,
James Kincaid, Joe Phillips, Ed
DeWilton, John Ozier, Dunlap Mc-
Cauley, Beamon Cooley. Dr. Whit-
ing, Dr. Reynolds are Faculty ad-
visors.

Notice

An important meeting of Theta
Sigma Lamba, honorary math, frat.,

will be held in Munger 307, Satur-
day, April 20, at 10:30 a. m.

7H0E VALUE/ /UPREME^
1907 THIRD AVI

Collegiate Flashes
Dr. D. B. Dili, of the Harvard Medical School,

says there's no such thing as sunstroke. Heat pros-
trations, he claims, are caused by physical exertion.

* * *

Huron College (London, Ontario) is reputedly the
smallest college in the world—its enrollment totals
only 20 students.

Exigencies of _ modern civilization make headaches
more prevalent, Dr. J. M. Robb, professor at Wayne
University (Detroit, Mich.) says.

* * *

Somebody estimates 42 per cent of students' wor-
ries is due to grades; 30 per cent to finance and only
nine per cent to love affairs.

* * *

Randolph-Macon Woman's College (Lynchburg,
Va.) is the only woman's college in the country which
publishes a humor magazine.

* *

Six students at Cdfby College, (Waterville, Me.),

composing "The Colby White Mule Dance Band"
will furnish music on trans-Atlantic trips of the S. S.

Berengaria and the S. S. Majestic this summer.
* * *

College editors, who may some day be Washing-
ton correspondents, already know—at least some of

them do—how closely President Roosevelt is guarded
by the secret service. A group of them was waiting
in an anteroom to see the president. The door
opened and they began to file inside. One editor
said good naturedly to another: "Come on, com-
rade." The word "comrade" was enough—the lauJ
were immediately grabbed by huskies and thoroupUfy
inspected.

* * *

Now that the fad of tinting the toe nails has be-
come boring to the American co-ed, we suggest <

newest stunt, inaugurated by girls in a woman's
lege out in the pioneering state of Colarado.

There they sign their letters with a kiss, each ±. 'i

striving for her own particular sha'lo of lipstick f

the signature.

* * *

Coeds seems to be taking it on their un-s

es all over the landscape. A psychology pre

sor at Northwestern University (Evanston, 111.)

sists publicly that girls try to make lower grades

as to appear inferior to the men, thereby making d«.

ing easier.

* * *

Then comes the male survey at the University of

Oregon (Eugene) wherein the majority of mer*

Queried reported their belief that coeds are pseudo-

sophisticates. Furthermore, one group of them voted

15 to 5 that "down-town girls" were more suitable

for dates than the campus beauties.

To anxiety...! bring relief

Luckiee ere on the air Saturday* with

THE HIT PARADE
over NBC Network 8 to 9 p.m. B. S.T.

I bring welcome relief. I am made

only of the choice center leaves.

The top leaves are bitter, biting.

The bottom leaves are gritty,

tough and unpalatable. My fra-

grant, expensive center ieaves—so

mellow and rich— give you the

mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do

not irritateyour throat. To anxiety

I bring relief. I'm your best friend-

CoprrUbt 1935, The American Tobacco



THE GOLD AND BLACK

POLITICS

I

(Continued from Pago 1)

management of the business of

It publication. Ed is president

[the sophomore class, a member
fine varsity basketball squad, a

iber of the varsity tennis team

of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet,

lier is secretary of La Soci-

Castellano. a member of Phi

la Iota, secretary of the inter-

fcernity council, secretary-treas-

ot the student senate, treas-

of Theta Kappa Nu frater-

r, associate business manager of

Gold and Black and a member
lOmicron Delta Kappa.

Penelope Prewitt. non-sosority

Conrad Myrick are contesting

editor of La Review,b order to show the continuity

<Jfher preparation for editorial

Irk. Miss Prewitt goes back to

imar school days. She was
ltd Highlands School corre-

ident for The Birmingham
At Paul Hayne High School

was contributor of features to

school paper. She was a mem-
of the editorial staff of the

Philips High School paper, mem-
bM of the Phillips annual staff,

afl art student for three years.

(Mthe hilltop, Miss Prewitt was

PB*de manager for 1934, sec-

iry of Co-Ed Council, society

lor of the Gold and Black,

iber of the business staff of

Gold and Black, member of

|or roll, and present assistant

sator of 1935 La Revue. *
Bfyrick, a non-fraternity man, is

offthe editorial and business staff

otthe Gold and Black, is assistant

,'ditor of La Kevue. member of the

aAisterial association, member of

|M. C. A. and vice-president of

Im. C. A. one term. He is a
tributor to Alabama Christian

rocate, Mobile Press, and the

rorth Hi-Road. He is president

the Alabama Conference of

Hftng People and president-elect

tM another term. He is also presi-

dftt of Southern Methodist Youth's
kference of Lake Junaluska.

|or business manager of La
Me Alvin Binzel, S. A. E., is

ising Evelyn Walton, Alpha
Omega. Miss Walton had three

yjHrs experience on the Phillips

Nltor and on the Phillips annual.
SB is assistant business manager
oh 1935 La Revue and also a
nlpaber of the editorial and busi-

n& staffs of the Gold and Black.

£m was recently elected vice-

msident of Eta Sigma Phi, honor-
Language fraternity.

Insel was circulation manager
'hi Hips Mirror and on the Phil-

annual staff. He was head
sr-leader in the fall of 1934,

well as an active solicitor

The Birmingham News for the
two years.

Hughes, Sigma Alpha Ep-
Malcolm Wheeler, Chi Chi,

Robert Shoop, Kappa Alpha,
candidates for parade manager,

withdrew and Shoop failed

in qualifications,

leeler is a member of Pi
ima Mu and of the varsiety de-

team.
les Ford, S. A. E.; "Buddy"

rley. Pi K. A.; Jack Harper,
jT. O.; Lucius Evans, Theta

K&PPa Nu, and Tom Carter, Pi K.
A* are candidates for membership
on the athletic; committee, to which
tteee are elected. None of these
candidates turned in qualifications.

Movies This Week

NOTICE
Jfheta Sigma Lambda, honorary

fraternity, will hold an im-
»nt meeting Saturday at chapel
»d In Room 307. All member*
requested to be present as ot-

to r next year are to be
ML

MU ALPHA
(Continued from Page 3)

led much amusement,
lose present were: Zeno Knapp,
iotte Cordray; Bates Pratt,

Nappl; Jim Wallis, Alice

its; Gerald Logglns, Lucy
Phil Walkley, Mary King

lworth; Buddy Colley, Dorothy
Howard West, Margaret

and

EMPIRE
"The Woman in Red"

Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Gene

Raymond, Genevieve Tobln, John

Eldredge.

This is a colorful and picturesque

drama based on Wallace Irvin's

best selling novel, "North Shore,"

and i sfilled with thrills and in-

tensely dramatic situations. The

story deals with the romance of a

young aristocratic Kentuckl girl,

portrayed by Miss Stanwyck, who
through family financial reverses,

becomes a professional rider at

society horse shows. She meets

Gene Raymond in the role of a

scion of a blue-blooded Lond Is-

land family, also impoverished. It

is love at first sight with both of

them. But Miss Stanwyck's em-

ployer, a part played by Genevieve

Tobin, is herself madly In love

with Raymond, and vows to break

up the match between Miss Stan-

wyck and Raymond.

CAPITOL
Sat., Sun., Mon.

"Carnival"

Cast: Lee Tracy, Sally Eilers,

Jimmy Durante, Dickie Walters,

Thomas Jackson, Florence Rice.

It's just a human story of a

swell guy, a grand girl, and a mir-

acle baby! But their lives and

loves . . . their joys and troubles

. . will reach deep, deep into your

heart ... as you thrill through

every moment with them ... as

you smile—and laugh—with tears

in your eyes!

For thrills—Lee Tracy as the

wise-cracker who always loved 'em

and left 'em.

For romance—Sally Eilers as the

girl who just couldn't help lovin'

that man of hers!

For laughter—Jimmy Durante as

the answer to a maiden's night-

mare.

RITZ
"Ruggles of Red Gap"

Cast: Charles Laughton, Mary
Boland, Charles Ruggles, Zasu

Pitts, Roland Young.

Here is America's greatest round-

up of comedy stars ever assembled!

A grand story of grand doings in

Red Gap, where they wore red

flannels, drank "red-eye" and ate

red meat! Enter Ruggles nl spats

. . . fresh from London where a

man's man was a valet!

The picture opens in London

when Laughton passes from his

titled master to Boland and Rug-

gles, acting American tourists, as

part of the stakes of a poker game.

The grandest cast of comedy

stars ever corralled to bring you

Harry Leon Wilson's side splitting

saga of the wild and wooly wesL

A glowing tribute to a never-to-

be-forgotten generation! America's

own comedy classic—by, of and for

America.

ALABAMA
"Reckless"

Cast:' Jean Harlow, William

Powell, Franchot Tone, May Rob-

son, Ted Healy.

Fun—when the red-headed wo-

man and the thin man get
way!" Romp with them at the
Hon where kisses sell for $500 *
Cruise on "The Honeymoon

St
See "The Trocadero," danced
Jean Harlow! Get a front seat

ft

"The Neon Pajama Parade"!
a show more exciting than its g
See "True Blue," Riley's amajh!
curiosities. See the fight at !
Society Hunt Club! See the pL
Hunt. See the Charity Circus.

'

Hear Jean Harlow sing the\xdown blues! Hear Nina Mae (Ha
lelujah) McKinney! Hear
Jones, new sensational crooner
Hear glorious song triumphs
Jerome Kern, ace of the meloj
masters.

Miss Penelope Prewitt return

Monday after attending the V. U,\
Easter dances in Lexington, Va

Many Books Within Arm's
Each of the 1,250,000 books

the 23 miles of shelves in the librlri

at Cambridge, Eng., Is within arm'i

length of a man of average height

Do want to know

why folks like 'em

\ou don't have to climb

a flagpole as high as Jack's

beanstalk to find out —

Just walk into any one of

the 769,340 places in this

country where cigarettes are

sold and say—

193).
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Patterson Elected Student President;
Powell, Schroeder, Neville, Prewitt,

Walton, Wheeler Take Major Offices

Smith Gets Cleopatra

In Leather, Autograph
Of Big Movie Director

pifon-Fraternity Candidate
Wins Gavel Friday In

Run-off Race

For the first time in Bix years

non-fraternity man gained the

highest elective office on the Hill-

to when McCoy Patterson won the

student body presidency Friday. In

ou* of the heaviest polled presi-

dential elections in years, Patterson

vith a tally of 319 defeated Robert

Chappell, Pi Kappa Alpha, by a

margin of 78 votes.

Favored in the first election

Chappell, with a tally of 252 Wed-

nesday dropped 12 votes in the run-

off. Patterson, who was supported

by the votes of the Representative

Party, and by the combine which

had backed Rob McNeill in Wednes-

day's election, gained 111 votes in

the second race. McNeill, running

third in the first election, switched

his votes to Patterson.

Prof. Hubert Searcy of the de-

partment of history and political

icience, was the last non-fraternity

man to receive the student senate

gavel. He was elected in 1929.

Patterson received strongest sup-

port from freshman voters. The
ballot boxes of the first year stu-

dents gave him 162 votes and Chap-

pell 94. The sophomore balloting

gave Patterson 66, Chappell 56.

Upper division boxes were almost

split between the two candidates

With Patterson gaining 91 votes,

Chappell 90.

Patterson is an honor student,

member of the track team, advisor

to dormitory freshman and student

instructor in boxing.

Four Students Here

Get Scholarships

Four Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents have received scholarships
for graduate work in leading insti-

tutions next year.

Arthur Ribe, whose scholarship
totals $300, will study law at North-
western in Evanston, Indiana.

Two scholarships of $300 each
have been awarded Mary Katherine
Rochester and Dorothy McQlath-
ery for work in social sciences at

William and Mary.
Ramon Ramos will attend the

University of Alabama on a teach-

ing scholarship.

Ford, Carter, Braly Named
On Athletic Committee

In First Election

National A. O. Pi

Head Honored By

Southern Chapters

Mrs. Edith Huntingdon Anderson,

national president of the Alpha

Omicron Pi Sorority, was the re-

cipient of a series of lovely cour-

tesies during her visit to the Tau

Delta Chapter at Birmingham-

Southern this week.

An elaborate tea was given in her

honor on Tuesday afternoon in

Stockham Woman's Building, the

faculty, representatives from each

sorority and fraternity on the cam-

pus and A. O. Pi alumnae were

special guests. Miss Nancy Kate

Gilbert, retiring president, and

Miss Marian Bruce, president-elect,

were assisted in receiving by the

active members and pledges.

Mrs. Anderson was the guest of

honor at a banquet Tuesday eve-

ning in the Altamont Apartments

when the active chapter and alum-

nae were joint hostesses.

An informal luncheon in the so-

rority room was held on Wednes-

day complimenting the visitor. New
officers were installed, and Miss

Domlnick was initiated at a meet-

ing following the luncheon. Mrs.

Anderson was the dinner guest of

Miss Marian Bruce on Wednesday

evening, after which she was enter-

tained by the alumnae chapter.

During her visit, she was the guest

of Miss Patsy Knopf in Roebuck

8pring8.

Science Exhibit

To Be Displayed

Here Next Friday

The physics, geology, chemistry,

botany and math departments of

Birmingham-Southern College will

stage a combined science exhibit

on the afternoon and evening of

Friday and until 4:30 Saturday aft-

ernoon of next week.

The event is sponsored by the

college administration and is free

to the public, a special invitation

being extended to high school pu

pils and teachers.

Research work of Dr. B. F. Clark

in iodine content of Alabama-grown

foods will be featured in the Food

analysis exhibit, along with stu-

dent research work in spices and

food dyes.

This exhibit of the science de-

partments of Birmingham-Southern

Is the first held since 1932.

Cosper, Lyon, Wing At

Eta Sigma Phi Confab

Three representatives from the

local chapter of Eta Sigma Phi left

Thursday to attend a regional con-

ference of the organization now

being held in Atlanta. They were

Lois Cosper, Zoe Lyon and Mary

Jane Wing.
The purpose of the conference

is to make available many of the

features of the national convention

of Eta Sigma Phi to some of the

members who did not attend when

the latter meeting was held a

short time ago at Bethlehem, Pa*.

Changes Made In

Physics Courses

Students planning to enroll in

physics courses next year are re-

quested by Dr. Couliette to note

the changes in freshman physics.

The present first year course in

physics will next year consist of

two types: Course Al and 2 will

be for students not taking a science

major. This course will give prin-

ciples but will not involve as much

mathematics as the present course.

Course 1 and 2, for science ma-

jors, will continue to emphasize the

mathematics of Physics.

Sociology Prof. Attends

At Knoxville

professor of

Precedent was broken on the
Hilltop in the general elections on
Wednesday when La Revue became
a strictly feminine publication for

the first time in the history of the
school. Amid the heaviest ballot-

ing in years Penelope Prewitt, non-
sorority, was elected editor of the

yearbook, and Evelyn Walton, Al-

pha Chi Omega, was elected busi

ness manager of the yearbook.
Prewitt received 372 votes and
Walton received 346. Conrad My
rick, non-fraternity, running against
Prewitt, received 267 votes. Alvin
Binzel, Sigma Alpha Epsilon can-

diate i>r business manager, re-

ceived $90 ~otes.

ArnolS Powell, non-fraternity,

won the editorship of the Gold and
Black When he received 330 votes

against the 306 votes for his op-

ponent. Bob. Kendall, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Polling the highest number of

votes of any of the candidates run-

ning for major offices Ed Neville

Kappa Alpha, won out over Paul

Lanier, Theta Kappa Nu, for busi

ness manager of the student week
ly. Neville received 408 votes to

Lanier's 227.

In the race for president of the

.student body Robert Chappell, Pi

Kappa Alpha, received 252 votes,

McCoy Patterson, non-fraternity

208, and Rob McNeill, Alpha Tau
Omega, 183, leaving Chappell and
Patterson to fight it out in the run-

off on Friday.

Malcolm Wheeler, Chi Chi, with

out any opposition, rode into office

as next year's parade manager
John Schroeder, Alpha Tau Omega,
had no opposition for the position

of cheer leader.

The new members of the athletic

committee are Buddy Braly, Tom
Carter, and Jim Ford.

The election this year was the

warmest in several years as rumors

and accusations flooded the campus
on the day of the election.

A flareup occurred in the room
where the ballots were being count-

ed when Murray McEniry, presi-

dent of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity, demanded a recount in

the ballots for the editorship of the

Gold and Black. At that time there

was a difference of 23 votes be-

tween his candidate, Bob Kendall,

and Arnold Powell. The difference

was in Powell's favor.

Basing their arguments on the

fact that the constitution did not

allow a recount unless their was a

difference of less than three votes,

Powell's campaign managers ob-

jected to a recount. Guthrie Smith,

president of the student body, de-

cided in favor of the recount.

When the ballots were recounted

it was discovered that Powell re-

ceived an extra vote, increasing his

lead to 24.

The total amount of votes cast

was 643, attributed to the fact that

a greater than usual non-fraternity

interest was displayed in this elec-

tion.

LeRoy Cooper Smith has received

a copy autographed by Cecil B. De-

Mille, veteran Paramount Pictures

producer, of the script used in the

production of the recent photoplay,

Cleopatra.

The copy, bound in leather, was

one of twenty-two awarded, in addi

tio nto three $500 college scholar

ships, in a contest based on De-

Mille's picture, starring Claudette

Colbert, portraying the old romance

of Julius Caesar and Marc Anthony

for the Ptolemaic queen, Cleopatra.

The essays suomitted, over 3,000

in number, were written as a criti-

cism of the photoplay from the

standpoint o fthe fidelity of DeMille
to historic detail, or justification of

the producer in altering historic

canon In presenting thrilling drama.

Delta Sigma Phi

Wins Stunt Night

Trophy Wednesday

A crowd of approximately seven

hundred saw the Delta Sigma Phi

fraternity win first place iu the

Stunt Night affair sponsored by the

Interfraternity Council Wednesday
night in the Student Activities

Building. The winning stunt was
entitled, "Founders' Day Meeting."

"Special Faculty Meeting," pre-

sented by the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity, won second place. Honor-

able mention went to Kappa Alpha
fraternity for a stunt called "Flash-

es From Il'Trovatore.

Stunts were presented by all the

Hilltop fraternities, the dormitory

and the faculty. Music was fur

nished by the Collegians, directed

by Freddy Mayer.
During intermission a group of

professional talent entertained. On
this program were the Cason Broth-

ers, the RigRon Sisters, Mabel Ir-

win, Rosa Lee Lombardo, Sara

Frances Abercrombie and Olga Rid-

dle.

Other skits presented were "Too

Wet To Plow," " Beta Kappa;

"Smellers of the Gay Nineties," Al-

pha Tau Omega; "Paul Revere's

Ride," Theta Kappa Nu; "Room
206," Chi Chi; "Broadcast From
Mars," Sigma Alpha Epsilon; "Puri-

tan Trio." Dormitory; "Bathurst

Blues," Faculty.

George Allen Smith was chair-

man of the committee in charge of

arrangements for the evening.

Robert Clayton, president of the

Interfraternity Council, acted as

master of ceremonies for the affair.

PanthersOpe*.

Diamond Due!

WithBulldo;

Hilltop Baseballers

Thursday Game .1

5-1 Margin

John Pittman was right T.

day afternoon when Birmingh.

Southern and Howard inaugurate

their annual city series at Berry-

field. The Panther freshman hurler

allowed the Bulldogs but three

scattered singles, while McKay,

Davis, Fisher and Mosely hammer-

ed Morris Pickens, the Bulldog star

fast-ball artist, for seven hits and

five runs, the Panthers winning,

5 to 1.

The Panthers scored a pair of

runs in the second inning when lit-

tle Pete Allen, usually the fielding

sensation of the series, muffed two

straight chances at shortstop.

Howard's only run came in the

third inning after Pickens, who had

single, came home on an error and

a passed ball.

By scoring two tallies In the 8th

and one in the 9th, Southern iced

the first game ot the series.

Englebert's nine was led at the

bat by Brice McKay, who popped

a single, a double and a triple in five

times at bat. Herm Davis banged

out a single and triple in four tries.

Pickens, Eubanks and Wilcox

each singled for the Howard ball

club, these three bingles being the

best the Bulldogs could get off the

wild but effective delivery of Pitt-

man.
The second game of the series

was played Friday afternoon at 3

o'clock at McLendon park. Buddy

Braly, veteran right-hander for the

Panthers, was on the mound, while

Ewing Harbin pitched for the Bull-

dogs.

Score by innings:

B'ham-Southern —
Howard

Pittman and

and Wilcox.

R.

020 000 021—5
.001 000 000—1

Moseley; Pickens

Dr. Shankweiier,

'sociology of

College, was among the representa-

tives of important sehols of the

South In a recent meeting of the

Southern Sociological Society *t

Knoxville, Tennessee.

Talks by TVA officials and a

visit to Norrls Dam were the prin-

cipal features ot the meeting.

Varsity Debaters

Conclude Season

Southern's varsity harranguers

finished their out-of-town debates

last Wednesday at Mercer College,

Macon, Ga.

The Hilltoppers defer. 'led the af-

firmative of the Arms question.

The members of the team who

made the trip were Malclm Wheeler

and Frank McComsey.
The last debate of the season will

be held in Birmingham on May 4.

Southern's team, which will be com-

posed of Jimmie Baldone and Her-

bert Baum, will defend the negative

side of the Aims question.

According to f>r. Marse Evans of

the speech department this season

has been one of the most success-

ful in the line of debating that The

Hilltop has seen in many years.

Meyrat Has Lead In Play

Planned By French Group

Vnder the direction of Kathryn

Ivey, members of Le Cercle Fran-

cais, French club, have begun work

on the four act comedy, "L* Voy-

age of Monsieur Perrlchon." The

play will be staged soon.

Cast and characters are Stephen

Meyrat, Monsieur Perrichon ; Hugh

m Kniry, Le Commandant Blathiet*'

Robert Mayer. Mar.ioriu, John

Campbell, Desroches; Morri.* He-

drlckson, Daniel Savsrjr; R<

Brazeal, Joseph; Kathryn P

Jeanne; Zoe Lyon, Madame P

chon; Katharine Lide, He- •

Amy Howell, L'ne Aubergine;

Curtis Roberts, lu Gutd

PaintAnd Patches

Play Is Under Way

Because of the necessity for

Intense work in the preparation

of Ibsen's "Gteosts," the next Paint

and Patches production, several

members of the cast have been re-

placed. The new line-up of chs:

acters will be; Oswald Alving, Jack

Barefield; Mrs. Alving, Sallio Lee

Woodall; Manders, Oliver Wtail-

don; Regina. Olena Webb; Eng-

strand, Arnold VweH. Miss Wood-

all Is directing he play as well as

taking a
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No Political Machines
Born of the unselfish desires of several non-fraternity

students to wipe out narrow fraternity clique politics,

within the past few weeks was conceived the so-called

Representative Party. It's only desire, at first, was

to assure capable non-fraternity men of a fair chance at

student offices—offices which in the past have been

dominated by fraternities. We were entirely in sym-

pathy with such a movement. Fraternity clique politics

have too long dominated this campus. For too long have

only fraternity men been able to win student offices

on the Hilltop. The Representative Party this year

showed its strength. It's power, as exhibited in the

recent election, should be a warning to the fraternities

that the non-fraternity men must be represented.

We print below ? letter received from LeRoy Cooper

Smith, one of the organizers of the Representative

Party and at present chairman of its executive commit-

tee. We heartily endorse some of the views and aims

set forth in this letter.

But we are not in favor of the plan he announced at

a recent open meeting of his party and less completely

set forth in the first part of this letter. In that meeting

Mr. Smith proposed a grandiose scheme for the forming

of a party which would be similar to one of our national

political parties, a party which would soon degenerate

into a mere non-fraternity clique, instead of remaining

the representative party that it now is—putting up and

supporting candidates no matter what their social fra-

ternity affiliation or lack of affiliation may be. There

is no room on Southern's campus for any such political

idea as was propounded by Mr. Smith.

Mr. Smith, unfortunately, is too much of an idealist

and visionary. He believes that his successors, those

who will follow him in the running of the vast political

machine which he proposes, will be imbued with the same

honesty and high ideals that he is. But it is not so.

Once allow an unscrupulous politician to gain control of

this powerful machine and campus politics will become

more evil-ridden than it is now. The comparatively

weak cliques of today are much more preferable. Under

present conditions it is comparatively simple to buck

them when their candidates are not quite capable enough

;

hut it would be to buck a strong machine supporting

unworthy candidates.

It would be wise for Mr. Smith not to attempt to build

the political machine he has proposed.

Editor, Gold and Black:

In view of the interesting results of the election

Wednesday, May 1, may I briefly mention some of the

aims of the Representative Party inasmuch as its execu-

tive committee is proceeding with plans to mtaintain its

policies on a permanent basis.

Realising the need for that more representative, qualified

leadership that has been lying supine, if not totally mori-

bund, as relates to campus affairs, the party has set forth

a three-fold aim which is to be the basis of a reorganisa-

tion along line similar to our national parties. When the

work has been consummated of arousing students from

that stagnance of initiative which has been too promi-

nently prevalent on the Hilltop, the Representative Party

shall stay its more sensational methods of publicity—
mass meetings and pep meetings—and seek to support

efficient candidates in office with a sane publicity de-

void of political ballyhoo, with a program of unobtrusive

but vigorous endeavor to present unbiased qualifica-

tions for the consideration of voters.

The three-point platform which has governed the

actions of the Representative Party in this election

I present as a definite policy:

1. The aim of promoting worthy movements and of

striving for eminent ideals of public activity, with

a clear consciousness of the importance of academic

distinction.

2. (The aim of sponsoring movements which will tend

to make college students public-minded and sensi-

tive to the duty of cooperating in clean politics.

3. The aim of inaugurating a program of campus activ-

ities to place politics on a basis of policy, not on a

basis of social affiliation.

May it be made clear that we seek not to fight

fraternities merely as organised social groups presenting

ever-changing clique bodies of opposition. To fight a

rival group purely because it exists as such, betrays the

calibre of a sincerely forth-right party.

We seek to co-operate in establishing a foundation

for finer leadership of a distinctive order. We cannot

look with an equanimity born of a muted complacency

upon the lack of that capable, robust leadership which is

so obviously deficient today.

Point two envisions a forward step in the possible

inception of student forums or student movements en-

tirely alien to the immediate political scene.

We trust to obtain, but can not yet anticipate, student

interest in this program to justify prompt organisation.

Sincerely yours,

LeROY COOPER SMITH,
Executive Committee, Representative

Party.

Snoopings

OF TIME AND THE RIVER, by Thomas Wolfe;

Published: Charles Schibner's Sons; Pages: 837.

"Oh, dark Helen, forever burning in our hearts . .

"

Never_and that word is used with considerable

thought before and after—has a writer so epitomized

in prose the dark Helen that burns in the hearts of

all men forever, and the fury that forever lashes

particularly those who inhabit this continent. Thomas

Wolfe, in "Of Time and the River", writes with a

realization of America that is not the bawdy patriot-

ism, not the earthly nationalism nor the antagnostic

chauvinism of a great many American authors. To

Wolfe the whole earth belongs. "And he that needs

the earth shall have the earth. He shall be still upon

it; he shall dwell in one small room forever."

Wolfe's consciousness of America and Americans

is an awareness of a certain section of the earth that

has been taken possession of more extensively and

yet less completely than most regions of the world.

To us of this continent there seems to belong more

of the sky, more of the earth—or rather the feeling

x>f ownership of these things.

It is rather hateful to call the man who wrote "Of

Time and the River" a Southerner. The significance

of what term carries with it a certain exclusiveness

and smugness that has led to resentment in literature.

It is rather to the South as a country of warmth and

long summers and mellow Octobers and cool moun-
tains that Wolfe belongs. It is in such a country

that he and all his kind are born, his kind being men
who have a heritage of robust and scattered living.

To such men the North, or rather the East, means a

tradition of city-dwelling and generations that have

not know the boundlessness of forest and hill.

Thomas Wolfe's first book was "Look Homeward
Angel". Frequently reviewers called attention to its

firstness, forgetting usually that even as a first book

it towered over the fifteenth production of most
writers. Great promise this young man shows, this

young man from the Carolinas—said the reviewers

and intellectual readers. But the promise they saw
was not the promise, the rich maturity that Thomas
Wolfe has fulfilled in "Of Time and the River". No
One could read into any book the fulfillment Wolfe

has achieved.

He prefaced that first book with a statement that

he was writing no more autobiographically than most

men who write. And it is true that all books that

mean something have in them the truth of life to

make their foundations strong. Wolfe said that

"Look Homeward Angel" was written in "naked-

ness of spirit". There was about that writing still

the shyness and reserve of being young which is part

of youth's nakedness of spirit. "Of Time and the

River" strips the last vestige of shame from the

spirit that made the book.

Not that there is any of the author's forcing him-

self upon the reader in spiritual exhibitionism. He is

merely showing himself to the few he hopes will

understand, now without a fear of derision or scorn

from the many he knows will not.

Thomas Wolfe is not without bitterness, nor with-

*out scorn. His prejudices are overwhelming and his

hates gigantic. You will read him with a protest at

a great many things he says. But all the while you

know that he is an unusually lovable person and an

intensely human being with a tolerance that is only

emphasized by prejudice and ate. ^
The persons who live in "Ot Time and the River"

are the only persons Wolfe could ever write about,

at least until he has lived enough years further to

learn and love more persons. The Gants, the family

whose sire is a stonecutter, is unmistakably Wolfe's

family. All the women of his latest book are persons

he has known and those he has loved; and no matter

how small a part they played in his life or in the

book, neither he nor the reader can forget them.

The millions of unknown faces that have imprinted

themselves upon his mind are the faces that have

fixed themselves in the memories of those who read

the book. Voices heard on subways or from the

moist, rich darkness of a street in summer means as

much to Wolfe as the voices that speak to him inti-

mately every day.

The question as to whether Thomas Wolfe's latest

book will survive the superlatives of magnificence and

power that have been heaped upon it are absurd ques-

tions. A great book is a great book, and occasionally

reviewers are right.—R. K.

A bit of free verse

Is always good

For the soul.

Especially when one's mind

Is sterile

At two o'clock In the morning

After a dance.

Even better

Than free verse straight

Is to mix it with free association.

Some fun
Like:

Dance. . .

*

Gels. . .

Kate Rochester in white. . .

Babs Seaman in fluffy white. . .

Patsy Knopf in . . .

What a swell

Number:
Bill Nappi's rendition

Of
"Fare Thee Well"

With the
Trio.

Lalla Rookh Hill

Seemed to be
Whirling gayly

Despite the absence of a certain

One Thaddeus.
As was
Little Marsha Matthews
Despite

Something or other.

It turned out

That
Stanley Atkins
Beat somebody out of a date for the

dance;
And it was Frances Mallam.

That cool corner

Toward the north

Of
The Pickwick Ballroom
Is not at all

Fought over;

There's no room
For fighting. I

Janice Johns
In something flowery.

Nobody
Seemed as careful about
Dancing
With certain ones,

Now the political season
Is over.

Stanley Knecht
A. T. O. Alumnus,

Back again in the mingle .

Or
Caught in the web
After a manner of speaking.

A swell leadout

Under the leadership

Of
Rob McNeill
And
Catherine Rousse.
With Charlie Westoa
Bringing up the

Rear.

Many old alumni
Were spotted:

Jesse Walters,

Slantwise;

W. C. McCarty,
Anxious to get slantwise;

Howard Buchanan,
Well, slant, anyway.
And with whom should
Mary Jane Schmitt
Turn up but . . .

Charlotte Daly,

Up from the U
Possibly to

Keep her sister,

Katherine,

Anchored to the ground
After last Wednesday.
Dolly Weiss
Has a very knowing
Look.
And the funny part is

She usually

Knows,
Really.

Harriett Sutherland
Was doing a swell

Job
Of
"Ghosts"
(Ibsen, of course)

But she was too busy
To continue.

But here it is

Two-thirty

A. M.
And I swore
That I would last no longer.

Trouper or no

—

That's the wrong part.

What I mean is:

Good bye!
(With a rising inflection

Like

Auntie B's)

Letters\To The Editor
Editor, Gold & Black:

The majority of our chapel speak-

ers have a problem and Its solu-

tion. I, myself, have a real prob-

lem and its solution. I talked with

many students about a recent
chapel speech—a few of them said

that they saw the point vaguely,

while others did not see it at all.

Then there are other speakers who
have fantastical dreams and ideas,

these are practically useless and
valueless.

So I have a solution to this

problem. Why not have a council

composed of competent students to

censor speeches by a pre-hearing.

If the council disapproves of the
impending lecture, the deliverer

will kindly be asked to prepare m
other. (This will have marvelM
effects on lifeless speakers). Tl

committee will be on the watcb-oi

for (1) pointless lectures, (2) wfl

and fantastical lectures, (3) la

ture3 of no general interest.

The best possible thing to dol

to eliminate lectures entirely. TM
have no apparent value or infj

ence on any of the listeners. Thai

fore, I think we should have m<|

programs and less lectures. Hf
I would, like to put in a word 1

the professors. We give 4
heartfelt sympathy to them 1

having to keep those serious col

tenances during sleep-producf

talks.

Yours truly,

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS
Trie merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a

weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You
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SECTION
National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

u. S TRADEMARK SERIAL NUMBER V!41i

"SLIDE KELLY, SLIDE
Coach Pep Young shows
his Temple University
(Philadelphia) nine the

Hne points or sliding into

third base.
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

FIGHTING FOR AN EDUCATION » One thousand State Teachers College

(Memphis, Tenn.) students protest legislative proposal to close five state schools.

<

ANYTHING GOES wr>eri you start goalward

gby, as this action photo of the Long Island Ur

rsity (N. Y.) team in action proves.

The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and not irritate your throat. To su venae I

unpalatable. My fragrant, expensive bring confidence. I'm your best mend.

1
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Caught in the Act!

"Fighting" Faces of Star Athletes

Snapped by the Action Camera

Explosiveness

RUNNING the gamut of emotions, From sleepiness

to tigerishness, the varied facial expressions of battling

athletes as they face their competitors are recorded by

the lightning swiftness of the action camera. Caught

unawares, these athletes had no time to assume the

accepted ferocious expressions that are seen in the

ordinary still photographs of collegiate athletes.

In our family of faces are included: 1. Footballer

Remington Olmstead, University of California at Los

Angeles; 2. Crewman Samuel Drury, Harvard Uni-

versity; 3. Shotputter J. M. Baillieu, Magdalen Col-

lege (England); 4. Tackle Fil Sanford, University of

Richmond; 5 Shotputter Jack Torrance, Louisiana

State University; 6. Gymnast Rehor, University of

Illinois; 7. Pugilist Paul Hartnek, Creighton Uni-

versity,- 8. Highjumper A. Waley, Eton College

(England); 9. Speedster Ivan Fuqua, Indiana Uni-

versity; 10. Halfback Harry Patch, Villanova College,-

and 11. Ballcarrier Ted Key, U. C. L. A.
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*
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We teek to co-operate in establishing a foundation

for finer leadership of a distinctive order. We cannot

loo* with an equanimity born of a muted cem t̂rtney

ut>on the lack of that capable, robust leadership which is

% hbvMh^ uwwi way/

Piquancy

lne quesiiou w » » » mim » — - -

book will survive the superlatives of magnificence and

power that have been heaped upon it are absurd ques-

tions. A Rreat book is ft great book, and occasionally
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Ferocity

Who Patronize You
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COLLEGE STUDENT.
"I smoke a lot, because
I find that Camels keep
me on the alert. ..

banish that 'done in'

feeling." says Alford
Archer. What a swell

SOCIETY MATRON, lira.

Ludlow Whitaker Stevens,

of New York, says : "It's re-

markable the way a Camel
renews your energy.*'

RANCHER. Charley Beklen, of

Pitchfork, Wyoming, adds his

comment: "When I gettofeeling

tired, I smoke a Camel, and my
—sap perks op right sway."

TRANSPACIFIC FLYER.
"Camels are my 'super-

charger. ' They give me new
energy and *go,'" says Sir

Charles Kmgsford - Smith.

ALASKAN EXPLORER.
Harold McCraeken has this

to say: "Camels are mild...

yet have a foil, rich flavor.

They refresh my energ]

TRANSPORT PILOT.
M—rko Mam, of the

United Air Lines, says:

"When I feel *all in,' I

pull out a Camel and

tight up I The tiredness

is quickly relieved."

BRIDGE EN-
GINEER. R.G.

Cone says: "It a •

bridging the Gold-

Murray. F. R. G. S., says:

"Camels always give me a pick-

up m energ

1 prefer G

•TOMA*
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS!

FARMER. I. A. Bailey: "like

farmers, I have found a way to lick

tiredness. I smoke a Camel and find

my energy renewed. Camels suit aw

right down to the ground."

"Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and

Domestic -than any other popular brand/'

S.^nert R I REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Wimlon Siltffl, N. C.

The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and not irritate your throat. To suspense I

unpalatable. My fragrant, expensive bring confidence. 1 m your best fnend.
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A FLYING LEAP puts Hecle Edmondson, crack University of Washington (Seattle) high jumper, over the

bars during a strenuous practice session before a big competitive meet wide world photo

FROM 300 YARDS TO A MILE, Jimmy Gilhula, University of Southern California (Los Angeles) free

style champion, holds all world's and American swimming records. He was a member of the Olympic
team in 1932.

"MISS TENNES-
SEE" » Jean Emert

is the most popular

co-ed at the Uni-
versity of Tennes-

see (Knoxville),

for this Ch
Omega was
thus honored by
student

body poll.

ALABAMA DORMITORY DEMOLISHED • Gorges Hall, newest of the men's dormitories
at the University of Alabama (University), was completely destroyed by flames which also burned
many a student's entire wardrobe.

University of Florida Gainesville dc "ie

spring proverbial oc

W
for finer leadership of a distinctive
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reviewers are right.—R. K»



GRIDIRON TO BASEBALL DIAMOND . Dixie f lowed ama s famed all-Amencan
halfback, who was 'ecently seriously hurt while pldyinq with the Detroit Tigers. acme photo ->

STAGE TO STUD-
IES » Eloise Martin

has deserted Rudy
Vallee'sHolly-
wood Club and

the glamour of

l Broadway for the

V classroom rou-
L tine at Drake

m. U n i v ersity
1 (Des Moines,
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THE ARMY'S SINGING WAITERS » These five U. S. Military Academy (West P

N. y.) cadets starred in The House of 1,200 Gables, presented recently by the
:
soldiers

J. Thomas Beck
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

"PICTURE OF THE WEEK" RULES » Each week Collegiate Digest

features one picture as the best that it receives from amateur photog-

raphers who are college or university faculty members or students.

Five dollars is paid the winner of each week s contest. Any photo sub-

mitted is eligible for publication in Collegiate Digest at its reguJar rates.

"THE SNOWBALL" • An unusual photograph of the Ohio Wesleyan University (Dela-

ware) student production of the same name.

PUBLICATION LEADERS » John Conn, Bill Quilliar

James Tolbert head the staffs of the literary magazine and stij

newspaper at Emory University (Ga ). All are memt

Alpha Tau Omega
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Above

PERFECT ORDER is required by
the inspecting officer of this unit

of the Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute (Blacksburg} cadet corps. It's

part of the corps' daily routine.

Left

STAR SOUTHPAW » Pete Blumette's

pitching record at Manhattan College

(New York) has earned the admiration

of Gotham's collegiate baseball fans.

STATESMEN HONORED » Ex-President Hoover (In Circle) and Labor

Secretary Perkins addressed the crowds that gathered for the University of

California (Berkeley) charter day. ACM ti ANO KEYSTON!

V 3

DEBATERS MEET CONGRESSMAN • Members of the crack Cumberland University (Lebanon, Tenn.)

debating team chat with Cong. J. R- Mitchell (Center) on their visit to the nation s capital

Printed by Afco
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r»r anJ Mrs L A. Muliican of Indianola, Iowa, were the parents offour daughters "bo made a

TiZgTin Broadway musical shows. The photo at the left shows Lola as she appeared when a

Undent at Simpson College.

WHEN Rosemary and Priscilla Muliican still

had to be called in from the sandlots to practice

piano lessons, their sister Dorothy was already

a sensation in Indianola high school. She was the

school s best alto voice, had been featured at

the county fair, and, in a stronghold or Iowa

Methodism, was, ahead of her times, a correct

flapper in bobbed hair and fashionable Russian

boots
When Dorothy enrolled at Simpson College,

in Indianola, the Mullicans were a family of

crooning teams. Priscilla and Rosemary in pina-

fores harmonized "On the Alamo before the

local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs. Dorothy and

Leota, both members of Beta Xi sorority at Simp-

son, went about the state syncopating similar

airs, once earning $150 before American

Legiohaires in Davenport. Back nome
J

'. d '[ *°ur

were scintillating carolers in the First Methodist

church. They were planning to become music

GlIS EDWARDS, discoverer of kid stars,

brought a vaudeville unit to Des Moines. Leota

was persuaded to ask him for an audition. He
listened, approved, and before he could say

more, Dorothy was dragged before him Would

he listen to both? He would. They had faces

and voices for musical comedy.

In New York and on the road, as Lola and

Leota Lane, the Muliican youngsters became

bright spots in Edwards' revues. They played in

George Jesscl musical comedies. Despite 500

applicants, in 1929 Lola got the ingenue role in

"Speakeasy," first of Fox's talkies. She has sung

and acted regularly in pictures since. Divorced

recently from Lew Ayres, she is .now appearing

in "Murder on a Honeymoon." Leota is still

playing in Shubert musical shows.

LOLA was to bring Rosemary to Los Angeles

to attend the University of Southern California,

but Rosemary went to Simpson to continue

singing with Priscilla, who was still in high

school. The sisters grew in popularity for tf**nt

and zestful beauty when they sang over WHO
in Des Moines. In 1932 Leota brought them to

New York. Fred Waring, building a vaudeville

show around his band, heard them.

Now, at twenty, they are more widely known

than their sisters in whose footsteps they closely

followed.

HER BEAUTY AND POPULARITY won Mathilda

Delta Delta Delta at the University ol Illinois (Champa^

title of "Most Popular" on the lllini campus.

WIN ARCHITECTURE PRIZES . R A Matern J H
Richard Ives, and D. B. Gooch, University of Michiga-

Arbor) students, have been awarded prizes in the des

contest sponsored by the alumni association of the Arr

Academy in Rome.

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent m the mot»n p^tw* stage art, _

nr optical world? If you want to see that personality the subject of a "Spotlighter thumbnail sketch, write The

Srot&dtter Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis. One dollar will be paid for each acceptable picture sub-

nuttedin aAfcriotTto one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdotes about the famed of today.
STARS . Juanita Cox and Wade Free played the leadi

in the Indiana University (Bloomington) student present

No, No, Nanette.

leadership of a distinctive order. We cannot

on equanimity born of a muted complacency

lock of that capable, robust leadership which is

deficient today.

book will survive the superlatives of magnificence and

power that have been heaped upon it are absurd ques-

tions. A great book is a great book, and occasionally

reviewers are right,—R- K.

j Who Patronize You



Meadows Printing Co.
John D. himself in person
Formerly a B-S student

EVERYTHING IN
PRINTING, ENGRAVING

Phone 3 9601

ill hi n ifiimwr ,„, i n

THE GOLD AND BLACK

KODAK FINISHING
Vek>x prints they live on.

developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c, 5c and
each. You can't do better, then get

at

LOLLAR'S
|S08 3rd Ave., North, (Lyric Theatre

Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

In Our New Location

NEWT'S

Sanitary Barber
Shop

Hair Cuts—Adults 35c
Children 25c
Shave 20c

422 North 19th Street
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

C. D. NEWTON, Prop.
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pu can't get around quality

tchen you're looking for

personal appearance.

It Needn't Be Expensive

Armington

Clothing Co.

1912 1st Avenue, North

Take That Date Out Tonight in

One of Our Cars
RATES VERY
REASONABLE

Run-A-Ford located on 5th Ave.,
opposite Postoffice
HARRY BERK, Mgr.

Phone 3-1457

Berr
fjwok valueTTui
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Collegiate Flashes
Get a glass of water handy, pry open an aspirin box

and then read this:

The University of Pittsburgh is likely to be investi-

gated by the state legislature. And for what? Because
they want to see if there is anything to the charges
that the University is too conservative !—And at the

same time, efforts for campus investigations are going
on in Illinois, New York, Wisconsin and now Minne-
sota. But they're against the ralicalism alleged to be

prevalent.

* * *

The University of Michigan (Ann Arbor) boasts the

honor of having been the location of the first fraternity

house to be built in America, in 1846.

* * *

Not that it's important—but, anyway, the girls at the

University of Washington (Seattle) affirm and insist

that men look better smoking pipes than cigarets.

(How many of them have tasted a ripe pipe?) Since

girls now have taken uf fags, men no longer appear

very masculine smoking them, they have decided. We
admire the honesty and discernment of one of those

co-eds. She suggests that the reason men look more

masculine with pipes is that they have to thrust out

their jays to hang on to them.
* * *

Sample form of Canadian humor as published at the

University of- Manitoba (Winnipeg)—It is in the form

of a riddle: "What goes 99 plunk, 99 plunk, 99 plunk?"
The answer, believe it or not, is "A Centipede with a
wooden leg."

* * *

Once more conventionalized academicians ar'; tapped
on the chin, this time from two sources.

'The dictionary habit," says Clifford Woody of the
University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), "does not measure
a student's intelligence or his scholastic aptitude or
anything else.'*

Chimes in Dr. Floyd A. Spencer of New York
'

'

;

versity (New York) : "Many Phi Beta Kappas ca

intelligently read the better magazines becai: < «b«

education has been so departmentalized."

Editors of the Daily Illini at the Unhe<
Illinois (Champaign) resurrected from their 1*75

this item: "Since the admission of girls to this tinm
not many boys go unshaved and uncombed, a still sn

number go collarless, and no one is found with his
,

in his boots."

* * * '%

Prof. A. L. Hacquaert, of the University of

(Belgium), ha learned the English language in

months by listening to other people's conversa

while on a tour of the American universities.

* * *

Some kind of a pervert is in action at Ohio State

University (Columbus), for two sororities, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Pi Beta Phi, have recently lost their Greek

letter plaques from their front doors.

To Suspense

I Bring Confidence Jm *yawi €t6t ^ujmtuJ

I am made only of the choice center

leaves. The top leaves are bitter, biting.

The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and

unpalatable. My fragrant, expensive

center ieaves—so mellow and rich—give

you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do

not irritate your throat. To suspense I

bring confidence. I'm your best friend.



This Week

EMPIRE
"Sweet Music**

Cast: Rudy Vallee. Ann Dvorak,

ed Sparks, Helen Morgan, Alice

_lte, Robert Armstrong.

At last the screen has released

iy's new heart-throb and the

. surprise of 1935. This pic-

has everything—two bands—

Iy's own Connecticut Yankees

Prank and Milt Britton's re-

led aggregation of musical

tniacs.

lughs—6 comedians make this

aer Bros.

iccess.

Romance—what can Rudy do

a two-gun gangster picks him

r a shot-gun wedding?

Glamour—plentifully provided by

slen Morgan, Broadway's leading

ly of the night clubs, as Ann's ri-

for Rudy's kisses,

rprise—as Rudy's hilarious im-

onations display his new versa-

tility and rank him with the I

screen's ace comics.

ALABAMA
"West Point of the Air"

Cast: Wallace Berry, Robert

Young, Maureen O'Sullivan, Lewis

Stone, James Gleason.

Wallace Beery as a hard-boiled

flying ace plays cupid to a couple

of youngsters trying out their wings

for the first time. A background

of humor and flying thrills such as

a camera never caught before

—

thousands of men—hundreds of

planes— and Beery in the most

lovable role of his screen career.

It's the biggest romantic thrill since

"Hell Divers."

Scene after scene of roaring

speed-packed action shows the de-

velopment of a young cadet from

his entry in the flying course with

ground school" to the time he pi-

lots his own plane in spectacular

aerail reviews.

(Don't miss this greatest air

drama of all time.

Get Your

Haircuts
at

OWENTON BARBER SHOP

302 8th St., W.
Next to Fisher Drug Co.

W. B. HOUSE, Prop.

R. L. COLEY

Attention

College Graduates
Today the young man and

young woman because of his

college training realizes the

need for and appreciates the

value of a thorough knowledge
of business practices.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

48th Year. Sessions day and night

THE GOLD AND BLACK

RITZ
"Follies Bergere"

Cast: Maurice Chevalier, Ann Sothern,

Merle Aberon, Erie Blore, Ferdinand

Muniar.

Fifty million Frenchmen must be

right! Year in and year out, they

have flocked by the millions to this

greatest of shows. Now it has

brought to your very doors in a

story sizzling with the girls that

made it famous. Sparkling with

songs you'll whistle and hum for

years.

Taking its setting and its moods

as well as its title from the inter-

nationally famous Parisian enter-

tainment, "Folies Bergere" offers

Chevalier his first dual role—gay

straw-hatted singing self and a be-

mustached, be-monacled French

baron.

He sings five new song hits

—

"Rhythm of the Rain," "Au Revoir,"

"I Was Lucky," "Singing a Happy
Song," "You Took the Words Right

Out of My Mouth."

STRAND
Sat.-Tues.

"Ifs A Small World"
Cast: Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrie,

Raymond Walburn, Virginia Sale, Astrid

Allwyn.

Their introduction was a head on

crash! These reckless drivers met

in a collision of hearts and motor

cars that landed them in jail and

flung them together in a mirthful,

stream-line romance with 16-cylin-

der action.

Wed.-Fri

"I Give My Love"
Paul Lucas, Wynne Gibson, Eric Lin-

den, Dorothy Appleby, John Darrow, Anita

Louise.

Here is a motion picture carrying

with it all the emotional gamut as

it is lived by artists who know no

other creed but their own. It is a

veritable dynamo of heart-throbs,

written only as the remarkable Vicki

Baum can write. Life in its true

colors—ambition, glory, tears, sac-

rifice, romance, happiness, mother-

hood, faith, friendship, murder.

PANTAGES
"Four Hours to Kill"

Richard Barthelmess, Joes Morrison. Helen

Mack, Roscoe Kams, Gertrude Michael.

Dorothy Tree.

Something in the nature of a rev-

elation awaits you in this jotting

drama. In the starring role is Rich-

ard Barthelmess, one of the most

competent actors to survive the ca-

lamitous advent of the talkies, but

such a Barthelmess as you have

never seen before!

Cast as Tony Mako, the hard,

cruel, and ruthless desperado who
steals time away from the noose to

get the man who squealed on him.

It is the most powerful and emo-
tionally dramatic role the screen has

ever granted him, and Barthelmess

plays it with such insight that you

wonder why the screen has been so

long in giving him his chance.

Of course the usual stage enter-

tainment will be presented.

Human Intellect

In a study to determine the age

when the human Intellect attains

its greatest power, writes Earl L.

Bradsher, Baton Rouge, La., in Col-

lier's Weekly, it was found that 940

famous American and British wrtt-

terg had their masterpieces pub-

lished when they reached the aver-

age age of 45.95 years.

England Honored Wilson
President Wilson ou his visit

j

England, In 1918, on his way to
|

peace conference In "U'rance, wan
ishly entertained at Bucking
palace, where he was a re

guest, sleeping in the state

At the state dinner given In his
]

or the best gold service In the

llsh nation was used.

Polluted Well.
Waters from weils in lime

are frequently polluted owing to

fact that limestone soils us

contain passages or channels at i

ferent depths. These sometimes
i

long distances underground,
may carry water which Is polltsl

from a long distance away
where the well Is

Gray Duck I* Attractive

Although Inconspicuous froa

distance, the gadwell, or gray

Is attractive at close range, ft]

found In both the Old world
North America where it Is

numerous In the Great Plains

Fifteenth Century Ships

Erosion of the coast at the

of the Ganges, In India, reve

the remains of Fifteenth ce

ships at a place where there

once a great shipbuilding lnd

Life of Mink
Normally mink live to be

nine years old, but they will

longer in captivity where they
|

well used and gat all the water)

the different foods required

them.

"Sure, enjoy yourself/'

said Jim. "It's a ding

good cigarette.
4 I was working way late at h

office one nightand ran out ofcigarettes

WhenJim the watchman came through

I tackled him for a smoke.

"Sure," says Jim, and he handed

overapack ofChesterfields. "Go ahead,

Mr. Kent, take three or four."

Jim said he'd smoked a lot ofciga~

rettes in his time, but he'dput Chester-

field up %,: front of any of 'em when

it came to taste.

. . . "and they ain't a hit strong

either," is the wayJim put it.

That was the first Chesterfield 1

ever smoked. And I'm right there with

him, too, when he says ifs a ding

good cigarette.

• 1913.
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StudentsFavor

Peace, Recent

Strikes Show
Ministerial Plans Did Not
Bring Demonstration
On Campus Here

Madison, Wis. — A.C.P.) — Now
thai the tumult and the shouting

fof the recent national student

strike against war has died down,
editors of college papers through-

out the country have reached the

conclusion that, if the demonstra-

tion by nearly 150,000 students ac-

complished nothing else, it did

crystalize student opinion and
ihowed the world that the college

tudents of America are strongly

opposed to all forms of war. No
strike was held at Birmingham-
Southern College, although the

matter was considered by the Min-

U terial Association.

While the strike was hailed by

the majority of college papers as

a forward step, several student

editors expressed the viewpoint

that on the whole, the protest will

have no lasting effect. At the

University of Buffalo (N. Y.), the

Buffalo Bee, student paper, de-

clared, "What happened during the

local part of the national anti-war

movement makes one wonder if the

whole program isn't just a blind

r the furtherance of communism."
The Minnesota Daily, University

of Minnesota (Minneapolis) pub-

lication, points out the false inter-

pretation of the strike given by

newspapers throughout the coun-

try, summing up the situation as

follows: "The aim of the strike

was to inform the nation that

college students wholeheartedly

and sincerely desired peace. What
distorted conception of that worth-

while motive remains in the na-

tional mind after a day of riots the

gods only know."
"Peace propaganda is the only

Inherent good of these meeting,"

The Rollins Sandspur, Rollins Col-

lege (Winter Park, Fla.) paper,

declared, also pointing out the

fact that "any scheme that will

In some measure thwart the poli-

ticians and munition makers, and

tend to turn the minds of the peo-

ple towards a more favorable view

of peace is indeed worthy."

At Hamline University (St. Paul,

Minn.) the Hamline Oracle gave

Its support to the strike because

"it is not enough merely to desire

peace passively. That desire must

find some vigorous expression.".

A note of skepticism was sound-

ed by an editorial in the Miami

Student, undergraduate publication

of Miami University (Oxford,

Ohio), which had as jts central

point the fact that if and when war

does come, the blare of bands and

the sight of uniforms arouse pecu-

liar emotions and tend to over-

come vows taken during the times

of peace not to fight.

Because students are sadly lack-

ing In Information on world affairs,

the Spectrum, North Dakota State

College paper, declared that "With

this kind of knowledge at hand

and an almost negligible interest

in contemporary International af-

fairs, It is futile for anyone to

attempt to mobilize students in

the interest of peace."

The Concordian, student organ

of Concordia College (Moorhead,

Minn.), takes a decidedly opposite

stand, pointing out that "prevalent

among the youth of our country is

an earnest effort to establish and

maintain international goodwill. As

the nation of tomorrow, it is to

oar interest to carefully consider

(Continued on Page 6)

Dean Moore, Turner,
Zuber at Convention

r\EAN EOLINE MOORE, Mary" Jo Zuber and Mildred Tur-
ner left Wednesday for Alle-
gheny College in Meadville,
Pennsylvania, to attend the
first national convention of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary
educational fraternity.

The newly elected officers of

the local chapter are: Miss
Mildred Turner, president; Kes-
sie Keller, vice-president; Ber-
tha Best, secretary, and Helen
Tate, treasurer.

Science Wonders
Will Be Shown In

Two Day Exhibit

Today the secrets of the recent
busy preparations in Science Hall
will be revealed to the general pub-
lic. For two days the cream of
things scientific On the Hilltop will

be on exhibition for the entertain-

ment and. instruction of college and
high school students, their teachers
and their friends.

A great variety of novel subjects

appears upon the program that has
been prepared under the direction

of Dr. Benjamin F. Clark with the
aid of other members of the scien-

tific staff. Some of them are seem-
ingly mere playthings without prac-

tical application, but they illustrate

important principles in natural

law. Others are planned to give

a lucid explanation of methods and
processes now employed in the

scientific prediction of our necessi-

ties and luxuries.

A randon sampling of the pro-

gram would include some of the fol-

lowing exhibits from some sixty

which are to be shown.

The general biology section: wild

flowers of Alabama, biological hob-

bies, balanced aquarium: Compara-
tive Anatomy; the skeleton, muscu-
lar, circulatory, and digestive sys-

tems of typical vertebrates. His-

tology; making of histological

slides and miscroscopic display:

Physiology; smoked djum record-

ing of muscle contractions: Clinical

Technique; making blood counts.

The General Chemistry section;

"Blue Magic"; Industrial Chemis-

istry; the peacetime uses of high

explosives and their harmless prop-

erties: Organic Chemistry; refin-

ing of crude oils; Food Chemistry,

researches into Iodine content of

Alabama-grown foods and into the

poison content of many common
food dyes: Physical Chemistry; the

chemical heart that beats: Qualita-

tive and Quantitative Chemistry;

how to analyze and measure the

constituents of unknown materials.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Spring Tour Of Glee Clubs
To Begin With Concert A
Alabama College On Frid

1

Latin Frat Sends

Three Delegates

To Region Confab

Eta Sigma Phi, national honor-
ary fraternity, sent three delegates
to the regional convention held in

Atlanta, Ga., at Agnes Scott Col-
lege. Four colleges were repre-
sented: Agnes Scott, Emory, Tal-

lahassee, and Birmingham-South-
ern. The purpose of the convention
was to unite the Southern chapters
which were too far away to attend
the national convention. Those at-

tending from Southern were Lois
Cosper, Zoe Lyon and Mary Jane
Wing, i

The program consisted, of a ban-
quet hekl by Agnes Scott, business
meeting!, a sightseeing trip over
Atlanta fcnd concluded with a play,

Plantus' Moatellaria, given in Latin
by the Emory chapter, assisted by
the Agnes Scott group.

Miss Lois Cosper was selected as

vice president of the regional sec-

tion and it was announced that the

meeting would be held next year at

Tallahassee, Fla.

Pi chapter at Birmingham-South-
ern Is planning a Roman banquet
May 11 in Sto.^kham at 6:30 p.m.

The gym will bo decorated, mem-
bers will be dressed In Roman garb,

libations will be offered by Zoe
Lyon, president of group, Roman
food will be served by slaves.

* Entertainment will center on the

Horace Millenium being celebrated

this year together with acrobatic

stunts, poems, news of Horace's

day, ghost stories and all the fea-

tures of a Roman banquet. Flowers
will be profuse and there will be

garlands for the members. Mem-
bers and alumni are invited as well

as members of the Latin and Greek
classes and a select few from the

high schools. Anyone else particu-

larly anxious to attend see Dr. Cur-

rle or Hazel Hewes.

(Jiilders Sails

NOTICE

Attention of second year students

who have elected to transfer to the

New Plan and who expect to com-

plete Lower Division requirements

this semester or this summer is

called to the fact that they must
choose an adviser and have ap-

proval of the adviser as to their

proposed schedule before they can

register for the Fall semester.

WYATT W. HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

It May Cost You Two Bucks If You

Don't Read This And See The Dean

All students (except those who Lower Division Students are to reg-

expect to graduate at the end of ister on Wednesday. Thursday, Fri-

* v k~ „ day or Saturday, May 8, 9, 10, or
this semester) who are now en- n 1935
rolled in the College should reg-

'

Tne Reglstrars Office will be

Orchestra Will Acco
Songsters On Ti

With Hemphill

JAMES SAXON CHILDERS
On sabbatical leave this year,

Mr. Childers plans to leave soon

for South America where he will

spend the summer. The Hilltop

wrlter-prolessor will be back at his

teaching desk next fall. Mr. Chil-

ders has already written two suc-

cessful travel books ad it is hint-

ed that a third book will result

from his South American trip.

Y.W.C.A. Girls Sponsor
Candy, Rummage Sales

To Raise Confab Funds

Several candy sales and a rum-

mage sale are to be utilized by the

Y. W. C. A. in their effort to raist-

funds with which to send delegates

to the Blue Ridge conference this

summer. The first of these sales

is scheduled for Friday with an

offering of divinity, fudge, peanut

brittle, covered marshmallows and

a number of other candies.

Another sale of these "Blue

Ridge Special Candies" will be

staged some time next week and

still another the following week.

A rummage sale has been plan-

ned for May 11, and for the con-

venience of those who will bring

old clothing and other suitable ar-

ticles a large box Is to be placed

in the Y. W. C. A. room in Stock-

ham building for their deposit.

This is to be ready by next Mon
day. The sale will be held in East

Thomas.
The organization prepared and

served tea in Stockham for the

Eleanor Hord Club this week as

another means of earning money
for the delegates.

Birmingham-Southern's combine*.
Glee Clubs and Orchestra will be-

gin their annual spring tour with
a concert at Alabama College in
Montevallo Friday, May 3.

The Glee Clubs will continue
their tour with a concert in On» ;

-

onta on May 10. The spring sched-
ule will be filled out with a concert
on the Birmingham-Southern can*
pus the latter part of May.
According to Andrew Hemphill,

Director of Music at Birminer ini-

Southern, the Glee Clubs ai m
fine shape for the concerts.

The members will leave here
Friday afternoon in cars and ar-

rive in Montevallo in time for ft

concert Friday evening and return
home Friday night.

Previous experiences on Glee
Club tours show that they
been as a whole v«ry sue

and all members are looking for-

ward to a nice trip.

The Birmingham-Southern Lit-

tle Symphony Orchestra, under
the Direction of Alfred E. Mayer,
will accompany the Glee Clubs and
perform for the first time under
the new conductor. The Little

Symphony Orchestra mposed
off 22 musicians and ha full and
varied instrementation. Among
other pieces thpy will play the
I'hedre Overture" and "The Van-

ished Army."
The Little Symphony will be fea-

tured at the annual spring concerts

of the Birmingham-Southern Glee
Clubs the last of May.

Cosper Wins Post

At Regional Meet

Eta Sigma Phi held its Southern

Regional Convention at Agues
Scott College Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, April 26, 27, 28. Zoe Lyon,

Mary Jane Wing, and Lois Cosper

represented Pi chapter of Birming-

ham-Southern College at the con-

vention. Since this was the first

time the Southern chapters had

met together, the entire business

session of the convention was de-

voted to the organizing of the

chapters into tho Southern R'

gional Association of Eta S:p

Phi.

Lois Cosper was elected

president of the chapters f

convention and will B*rve

office unti. the next n - ttng

conventio) to be held .

1936, at Florida State Cell.

Women -n Tftftaha •

ister NOW for the Fall Semester

1935-36 even if they are not certain

that htey will return. No fees are

charged at this time, but if a

student returns In the Fall and has

not arranged for his Fall regis-

tration at the time indicated be-

low, late registration fee of $2.00

will be assessed against him.

Those who are now classified as

Upper Division Students are to reg-

ister on Tuesday, May 7, 1935.

Those who are now classified as

open for registering of students

between the hours of 8:30 a. m.

and 5; 00 p. m. from Tuesday, May
7; through Friday, May 10, and

from 8:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. on

Saturday. May ft,

Changes in schedule will be per-

mtted without charge if request

for change is made on or before

August 31, 1935. Any changes in

schedule after August 31, 1935, will

be subject to the regular change of

schedule fee of $1.00.

Professor Hunt Writes

Of Nashville Theater

"The Nashville Theatre" is the

title of a research work by Doug-

las L. Hunt, professor of English

on the Hilltop, which has Just been

published by the college. The

period dealt with by Professor

Hunt is from 1830 to 1840 and will

eventually be one section of a

longer study of the Nashville the-

ater from its beginning to the

time of the Civil War.

Morris Hendrickson
To Attend Convent in

Phi Sigma Iota, honorary iped*

ern language fraternity, will niafef

tonight. Friday. May 3 in Stck-

ham at 7:30 p.m. At this time

Morris Hendrickson will present a

paper on Mirabeau and. His Short

Stories, and Don Sim* will discuss

"Cyrano de Bergerac," by Rostand

Plans will be completed, for send-

ing delegate Morris Hendrickson

to the national convention to he

held May 10-11 in Bloomington, HI

,

st the Illinois W 'ayan University.

Election of officers for the com-

ing year is also slated for this

meeting.

—
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The Same Old Hooey
The old die-hards of the Republican Party will never

learn. They still hand out the same old hooey about

"work" and "thrift" and "rugged individualism." The

only thing missing in their appeals is the "chicken in

every pot" phrase. Otherwise it is the some old hooey.

The Hon. Henry P. Fletcher, chairman of the Repub-

lican National Committee, in making a stirring appeal

to college students, says, "There is every reason why

the young men and women of today should align them-

selves with the Republican Party. The challenge to the

rising generation is not only what things of the past

are to be kept, but also what security for the future is

going to be guaranteed and safeguarded." In another

place he defends the American economic system as it

was under the old Republican administrations. The

Honorable Henry P. Fletcher must either have an ex-

tremely low opinion of the mentality of college students

or he must be completely unconscious of all that has hap-

pened in the past five years. He cannot in all earnest-

ness talk about the need for social security and in the

same breath advocate the maintenance of the system

which wrecked the country. But perhaps this is pos-

sible to the man who made the statement that the Re-

publican Party is progressive because it is conservative.

In this same appeal for college students to align them-

selves with the Republican Party the -Honorable Henry

P. Fletcher declares that "The Republican Party is now,

as always, the party of the great middle classes of peo-

ple. It stands, without apology or excuse, for those prin-

ciples under which this nation has guaranteed a greater

liberty to everyone; under which our country has been

developed materially, all forms of legitimate private en-

terprise progressed and prospered, and our people have

attained and maintained a higher standard of living and

culture than any other peoples in the world." It is news

that the Mellons and Morgans and Rockefellers are

members of the "great middle classes of people." It is

also news that censorship of various forms and the in-

junction are guarantees of liberty. And "legitimate pri-

vate enterprise" must refer only to monopolistic cor-

porations like the utilities and the aluminum trust and

the steel companies. It is further news that "our peo-

ple have maintained" a high standard of living.

The Honorable Henry P. Fletcher is making a vain

appeal if he expects thinking college students to align

themselves with the Good Old Party of mis-rule and

corruption.

Students And Socialism
This is an article written exclusively for the Gold and Black

and the Associated Collegiate Press. The authors of this article

art prominent of the Socialist Party, Mr. Thomas being that

party's presidential nominee in 1932.—Editor's Note.

By Norman Thomas and Joseph P. Lash
Two great alternatives confront the American student

today: an economy planned by and in the interests of

the financial and industrial rulers of the United States,

or an economy planned by and in the interests of the

great masses of workers. The first represents the eco-

nomics of fascism, the second that of socialism.

Under the first the existing property and profit sys-

tem is retained and strengthened. Huge sections of the

population are relegated to a bare subsistence wage with

the State benevolently shedding a few social services. Un-

der the second, the existing system of private property

is shattered. Ownership reverts to the great masses of

people; and standards of living rise as quickly as our

economic machine can be geared to its highest productive

capacity.

One thing i* certain, however, that the modern ma-

chine ecoi.omy and modern finance with their maze of

inter-relationship and inter-dependences cannot be left to

the hazards of such laissez-faire laws as "supply and de-

mand" and the "incentive of profits" in order to supply

our material wants efficiently and continuously. Every-

one, conservative or radical, recognizes the need for regu-

lation and plan—the dominant question today is by whom
and iu the interests of tt'/w/ class.

The NRA is an attempt to introduce plan and regu-

lation into the American economic system. Because of

the insistence of the Roosevelt Administration that the

system of profits and private ownership is not to be im-

paired, the NRA has actually brought us close to a

fascist form of economy. It has done this primarily

through various codes and code authorities. Theoretical-

ly the authorities are supposed to be the focus of three

pressures—owners, consumers, workers.

prices, wages and working conditions. Through the in-

terplay of these three pressures it was assumed that the

community would receive a square deal. Unfortunately

the Consumers Board has been no more than a plaintive

ghost right from its very beginning. And the rulers of

industry and finance have effectively sabotaged all at-

tempts to make labor a strong bargaining force through

Section 7A.

So that, whatever its intentions may have been, the

Roosevelt administration has further, concentrated eco-

nomic power in the hands of the few instead of distrib-

uting it. Production and prices are being regulated, but

primarily from the point of view of the greatest profits.

NRA minimum wages are tending to become maximum.

Profit and interest rates are tending toward stabilization

at extremely high levels.

With the destruction of trade union independence

either by the victory of company unionism or by a gov-

ernment-promoted compromise in the form of govern-

ment-sponsored works councils, we will have all the im-

portant characteristics of a fascist economy. It was so

recognized by a visiting Italian journalist who called on

us recently. It may not seem like what is ordinarily

known as fascism, because the Roosevelt Administration

is filled with liberals who believe in civil liberties, but

in the struggle of labor against regimentation, these civil

rights may be withdrawn.

That is already the tendency in the state legislatures

as well as in the Congress as represented by the Dick-

stein Committee. The administration is now formally

considering the deportation of John Strachey. Indeed,

as we write, so rapid is the growth of restriction that we

are almost back to the tyranny of 1917-21.

So long as no attack is made upon private ownership

and accumulated wealth, all attempts by well-meaning

liberals in Washington to get a break for labor and the

consumer will be vitiated by the power of money. An

attack upon unemployment and poverty has got to be an

attack upon the private ownership of industry and

credit. Such an attack will not be made by a party

which wants to preserve the profit system. Such an at-

tack will not be made by any party which does not

know what and whom it represents. It will only be made

by a party representing clearly and Definitely the ex-

ploited sections of our population, in other words, the

immense majority of the American people. Such a party

will say we want a society planned by the workers and

in the interests of the workers.

Between the regimentation of poverty and the dispen-

sation of abundance the student must make his choice.

The sharecropper, the unemployed worker, the industrial

and farm laborer has no difficulty in perceiving where

his interests lie. For the college student the choice he

should make is not so obvious.

There are three major considerations which should

govern the student's decision with whom he should line

up: his prospects for employment under capitalism; his

fate and lot as a creative worker under capitalism;

the certainty of war under any capitalistic government.

Let us take these up in turn.

And finally the student must realize that if he

chooses capitalist society, he is choosing war. For capi-

talist nations beget surpluses which must be sold abroad.

The United States now is engaged in a bitter economic

struggle with Japan for the potentially htige Chinese

market. So bitter is this struggle and so likely is it to

end in war, that capitalist America is ready to ally even

with Soviet Russia in the coming war against Japan.

How else shall we interpret the Roosevelt military

budgets, the provocative maneuvers in the Pacific, the

establishment of air bases in the Pacific, but as prepara-

tions for that war with Japan? Only the adaptation of

production to consumption within our country will obvi-

ate the need for such an imperialist war. But such^an

adaptation is possible only under socialism.

Unemployment, war, perverted professional careers

are the lot of students if the two capitalist parties con-

tinue in power. Abundance and the god life are the lot

of students in a society democrats !h run by workers,

consumers and technicians.

Today the issue is clearer than it has ever been. The

Student cannot stall. He must align himself immediately,

on his own campus, with the Student League for Indus-

trial Democracy which is dedicated to a new social or-

der in which production will be for use and not for

profit. In politics the student must throw in his lot not

with the parties of a disintegrating capitalism ; not with

the demagogues who, perhaps unconsciously, ape the

earlier Mussolini and Hitler in their appeal, not so much

to workers as to little owners, but with those who are

building the Cooperative Commonwealth based on

plannned production for use, not profit.

That is the Socialist Appeal.

Snoopings

The street carnivals seem to be

following the birds in their north-

ward migration; and their flight

across Birmingham seems to occur

during the last few days of April

and the first few days of May.

With the replacement of the medi-

cine show by a carnival, we are

having our third of such in as few

weeks. Within the three weeks. . .

# • •

Of course this may be sounding a

a bit like foreign matter thrown

into a Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege paper (i. e. The Gold and

Black); but, please take our word

for it, we were doing something

more than lead-grasping, really. We
were building up to this:

* * *

From certain sources comes the

information that certain of the

more devout ministerial students

(no names printed here), attend-

ing one of the carnivals, were to

be found in greater part of the

evening within the ten flaps of the

"Bronze Dancer."
* * *

"Bronze Dancers" are women
who dance (?) clothed in a coat

of bronze paint.

• • • .

Lumas Langley must glow with

pride when he hears so many calls

at the Bowen portals of:

"We want Lumas! We want
Lumas!"

Recently they had such a rushed

business for a while that they

tried to use a substitute for several

cars. But the indignant students

would have none of it. And the

above cries ensued.
» •

Silken shorts: Alice Holt wields

a life-shortening steering wheel. . .

Ed Stevens, a rather quiet sort of

A. T. O. pledge. . . Bobby Mayer
can really toss a discus. . . about

fifteen feet. . . We have such a

nice set of telephone gels. . . The
get-rich quickers have hatched out

another scheme whereby each per-

son entering a sort of agreement
sends a certain other person a
"free will offering." It seems to

be spreading like wildfire, despite

the above quoted phrase. . . If it

weren't tor such an abundance of

poison oak, the wooded part of the

campus would be a swell place for

taking short walks. . . Perhaps the

poison oak was planted there for

a purpose.
» * *

It may be the term of office that

did it, but it seems to us that there

are few students on the campus
who have anything approaching the
executive-like appea.-nce and air

of Guthrie Sm'th and Bob Clayton.
»

And, speaking of bronze -dancers:
those dancers-on-the-tennis-courts

should be acquiring a neat tan
of bronze. Rumor has it that Har-
riet Goff -is trying to make her
natural bronze a bit more subtle
by darkening it it shade or two.
Oh have you ever seen a dark pink
either?

Ed Alley, seeded Birmingham^
Southern's No. 1 tennis player, hgfl
a habit of carrying on a smaahlnj
verbal barrage along with htifl

equally as smashing shots

placements. And, what's more, mm
calls his shots—as well as voaJ
sometimes.

* * *

4

A rust-resistant strain of snapdragon has recently

been perfected by a graduate of the University of

West Virginia (Morgantown) who is now a profes-

sor at the University of California (Berkeley).
* * »

Six members of the faculty at Hamline University

(St. Paul, Minn.) have spent an aggregate total of

as professors at that institution.

Isn't that right, Ed Neville?
* * *

Anyway, Ed Neville likes K;

erine Daly's game much bet'
* * *

There is a publicity contest rag.

J

Ing on tliis campus between Jo£fl
i Love in Bloom) Schroeder anM
Peggy (Lovin' Blossom) ArnettjJ
Each having been mentioned quit

frequently recently, they began to

keep tab. So they are still even.
* * *

Peggy Arnette. . . John Sohroe*.;

er. And the contest rages on atffl

on.
* • *

Kathryn Ivey, poor thing, has her
hands full keeping Stephen Meryil
at rehearsals for "Le Voyage flj

Monsieur Perichon." Steve has

Henri Cochet complex and simply

must get in his game of tennis. I

* ;# •

One would think that this snoo*
er had spent all week on the ten-

nis court.
* *

James Powers was very auxioua

to get something into this weera
Gold and Black. We give it to yog
now, verbatim as James gave it

to a correspondent:
James Powers is certainly a

powerhouse. Ellen Grace Reeflji

likes James Powers. James Powell
is beating everybody's time wifll

Ellen Grace Reese (including Bi
Dunlap).

* * *

Reverting to the bronze theme

once again: Have you been sr. ing

a certain bronzed young man of

considerable brawn tossing thtt

javelin practically the length of

Munger Bowl? He is Rufe PerrJ
Southern's best javelin tosser in

several severals.
* • •

A lot of other things besides pof£

tics seem to have ben found cm
during the political season on the

Hilltop.
* • *

Have you noticed any increase m
dignity in Edna Snow's mieM
She's the new prexy of the

Phi'g.
* * »

At last they give us "Ghosts*
with the date set-tor next WedneB
day and Thursday (May 8 and

at the Little Theatre.
* * +

A few more name rhymes:
I'd never get my fill

Of Beulah McGill.
* * *

Not a bad dose is

Olive Moses.
* * *

Wonder who's carln'

For Mildred McLaren.

I
i i

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS
The merchants are cooperating with you,

thus making it possible for you to have a

weekly paper, so why not show your ap-

preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You



SECTION
"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

JDENTS DEMANDED HIS RETURN when "Skipper Spencer,

sran conductor of the intercampus street-car line at the University of

nesota (Minneapolis), was transferred by company officials to another
ONE AGAINST A WHOLE TEAM » Sir George A. Thomas played members of the

Oxford University (England) chess club simultaneously and single-handed, but

correspondent forgot to teli us how the match turned out.

Our
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IT'S A CIRCUS » That's what these students in ihe Moscow

Circus School (Russia) say about their classes in tight-rope

walking. The state pays for this training, too.
SOVFOTO

HIS HIGHNESS, Drum Major

Neblett, University of MississipF

onstrates the correct aloofness fc

cessful marching maestro.

Left

MAY QUEEN . And there's

be about Frances Louise McG<
the most popular woman at t\

versity of Delaware (Newark),

also president of the senior class.
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GAS MASKS AND WET HANDKERCHIEFS were added to the

classroom equipment at Creighton University (Omaha, Neb.) during

the recent midwestern dust storms. Here is a weli-protected co-ed

jdministering first aid to a not so fortunately equipped classmate.

M

AND it wasn't just skullduggery, either, Dr.

W. D. Hinsdale, 84-year-old University of

Michigan (Ann Arbor) archeologist, will tell

you when he starts to talk about the mysterious

perforated Indian skulls which were recently unearthed in a

pre-historic Indian burying ground near Flat Rock, Michigan.

In fact, Dr. Hinsdale believes that some ancient superstition

was responsible for the perforations, and he is convinced thai

they were made after death as, in no case, is there the slightest

bit of evidence of healing

Despite the fact that the skulls are usually the more interesting

to the layman, Dr. Hinsdale puts in his vote for the perforated

leg bones. No definite reason for the boring of these holes is

known, but one theory is that the skeletons, or portions thereof,

were strung together like dolls and used for magical or religious

purposes at ceremonials

The perforations found in the Michigan skulls are not to be

confused with the trephined skulls often found amongst ancient

remains. The practice of trephining consisted in removing a

disc or "button" from a bone, leaving a hole the shape of the

piece removed, while the skulls and bones being studied by

Dr. Hinsdale have round holes that were undoubtedly bored or

drilled. Trephininq was practiced in ancient surgical and relig-

ious rites, and performed on living persons.

lasts'
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• FREDERICK HEATH— MEDICAL. Heath says: I m in first year

of medical school now, with the idea of specializing in neuro-surgery.

Anatomy 'lab' takes three afternoons a week. Tuesdays and Thursdays—

embryology. I spend three mornings a week on bio-chemistry, three on

physiology 'lab' and lectures. And I have to face an exam in about one

subject per week. I relieve the strain by smoking Camels. I prefer Camels,

when I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply of

energy— soon refresh me. Camels are extremely mild. Not just mild-

tasting, but really mild. They never tire my taste or get on my nerves.

Camels taste so good I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'

SOCIAL UEADaH. "The min-
ute I begin to feel tired. I

and smoke a Camel,"
Ludkw Whitak*

•TAR PITCHER. "I like

Camek, and I've found that after

• Camel helps me
to get back my energy," says

Carl Hubbell, star pitcher of the

N.Y. Giant*

'

they never i

ff. Without a doubt, Henry was

ie greatest magnate of all times."
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or immediate policy will be drawn
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rom Football to Filmland91

ACME PHOTO

In 1025 Charles Starrett, halfback, had his sixfeet two inches recordedfor the Dartmouth AEGIS

a member of the national championship Green eleven. Psi U's later saw Brother Starrett in furs,

si hunting in a movie called "The Viking." Sans far suit, he is nowfilm hero to Jean Mmir, Pat
as

seal bunting

Paterson, and Virginia Bruce, newest ladtes of the

Charles Robert starrett was sent from

Athol, Massachusetts, to Dartmouth in 1920 to

study commerce and prepare for an office in the

L S. Starrett Tool Company, his father's money-

making firm. This aim in life Charlie postponed

by pursuing a consuming three-year ambition to

win a "D* in football. The ambition was not

fulfilled until his senior year when he took a

forward pass and strode fifty yards for a touch-

down through Cornell. The final score was
Dartmouth 63, Cornell 13, but it was the bright-

est afternoon in Charlie's life and the last of the

Saturday massacres that had made the 1995
Dartmouth team national champions.

Long-limbed and long-armed, Charlie won
two "D's" in swimming and pleased his fraternity,

Psi Upsilon, by being elected to Green Key

and Casque and Gauntlet.

RICHARD DIX was making "The Quarter-

back" in New York. Looking for summer jobs,

Charlie and a handful of Dartmouth athletes

applied for, and got, jobs furnishing the back-

ground. Director Fred Newmeyer told Charlie

that he had a face that would be just dandy,

indeed, in the movies, but he'd have to learn to

act to get nearer the cameras.

This advice Charlie took seriously. In a sad

family conference he renounced profitable tool-

making and departed for the hurly-burly of a

stock actor's life in West Virginia, Cincinnati, and

Indianapolis.

BACK IN NEW YORK, trained, he played in

two Broadway shows that opened and closed

with sickening thuds. Varrick Frissell took him

to Labrador to act a snow-driven seal hunter.

Then Paramount put him in Miriam Hopkins' first

film, "Fast and Loose." In it he was a poor but

honest auto mechanic who went swimming

every night. A swimming suit was no new
garment to Charlie. He tamed fast-and-loose

Miss Hopkins so handsomely that he won a

contract. But for that pact he would have gone

with Frissell on a second picture expedition

North. The boat blew up,- Frissell and most of

the actors died in the tragedy.

In Hollywood Charlie Starrett has played in

a half dozen football epics and has been poor

but firm with spoiled daughters like Mary

Brian, Sally Eilers, Carole Lombard, and Sally

Blane. In "Sons of Steel" and Warner's "De-

sirable," he is getting away from strong, silent

stuff. To Charlie, his wife, formerly Mary
McKinnon of Athol, and twin sons, this is good

news.

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent in the radio, motion picture, stage, art, business,

or political world? If you want to see that personality the subject of a ""Spotlighter" thumbnail sketch, write The
Spotltghter, Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 470, Madison, Wis. One dollar will be paid for each acceptable picture sub-

mitted, in addition to one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdotes about the famed of today.
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Catheryne Wilbur rHgfl

as the Miss Universi /

Chattanooga on the en

nessee institution's ca 1

this year. She's a s^m

and member of Pi ^1
Phi.

Left
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au Tau Tau To
Give Tea Sunday
In Stoeham Hall

Visitors to the regular Sunday
afternoon tea in the Stockham
Woman's Building from 4 to 5
o'clock will be entertained by Tau
Tau Tau, Speech Club, Y. W. C.

A. hobby group. The officers .will

^receive the guests. Officers are:
jjtfary Louise Quarles, president;
Charlotte Green, vice-president,
.and Lucille Horton, secretary.

Other members of the organiza-

tion are Grace Staley, Evelyn
lackburn, Edna Brannon, Maurine
rannon, Nell Campbell, Corinthla

Bille Fields, Myra Ruth Green,
iara Lawrence. Mary Francis
erkl, Rebecca Morgan, Erna Mae

[Mohns, Florence Norton, Lucia
tetton, Elizabeth Perry, Kathryn

p>lan, Clara Rice, Ruth Taylor,
hrlstine Thaxton, Mildred Turner,

K'anoni Stnrgess, Pansy White and
"Margaret Vines.

Pi Beta Phi Feted

By Katherine Daly

Miss Katherine Daly was hostess
ito the members and pledges of the
IjM Beta Phi sorority with a circus

I party on Saturday afternoon at

Ijier home on Rhodes Circle.

I
The house was decorated to rep-

iresent circus grounds with an ar

ray of booths for the entertain-

intent of the guests.

I

Membership of the sorority in-

icludes the following: Misses Dolly

Weiss, Peggy Arnett, Ann Hogan.
Trances Mallam, Elna Sessions,

panlce Johns, Betsy Bryant, Edna
Snow, Katherine Lide, Barbara
eaman, Eleanor Kidd, Katherine
lutz, Jean McCoy, Katherine Daly,

ce Lokey, Richardina Ram-
y, Richardine Massey, Harriett

utherland, Mary Knox, Cynthia
elley, Olive Moses and Mar-

Johnston.

Pledges who were present were
Misses Hariett Goff, Laura Ross
Moore and Virginia Bartlett.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Led Recent Dantie

Thela Upsilon Installs

New Chapter At Auburn

Mrs. Mary Machin Gardner, na-

tional vice-president of Theta Up-

feilon Sorority, will install Alpha
Ttata Chapter at Alabama Polytech-

nic Institute at Auburn, Alabama.
The installation will take place

May 13th to 14th. An installation

Banquet will be held on Saturday

fcvening. Miss Bama Lynn Ayers

pas been chosen to be president of

phe new chapter.

Those from Xi chapter of Blr-

btngham-Southern who are plan

ping to go down for the week-end

lire Dee Foster, Marian Wilcox,

(Carolyn McClurkin, Elizabeth Les

lie, Solemma Vann, Gretchen

rown, Betty Jones, Virginia Jero-

ison, Gwendolyn Brown, Charlotte

iHalt, Marifranees Varin, Virginia

Miller. Bettye Jones and Margaret

Dalton.

A student at the University of Il-

linois (Champaign) wrote a as-

say for class o Hackett's "Henry

The Eighth." Following i san ac-

tual excerpt from It: "Henry the

Eighth was a very fascinating man,

being a book which Francis Hac-

ett wrote. He ended feudalism by

illing those of the opposite feud

nd thus became a great dictator,

enry married eight wives and

even though a Spanish pricess told

him she had oly one neck he sent

for her. Catherine bored Henry

nd would have me, too. So he

led and disposed of others by

ostag his head. Henry's chief ad-

viser was Wolsey, who was a

butcher's son but who later turned

Wolsey couldn't speak Span-

though and so his head, was .cut

ff. Without a doubt, Henry was

the greatest magnate of all times."

Zeta Tau Alpha Given
Dutch Supper Thursday
At Culverhouse House

The members and pledges of the
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority were en-
tertained with a Dutch supper
Thursday evening at the home of
Misses Margaret and Evelyn Cul-
verhouse.

Active members present were
Misses Mary Louise Fell, Dorothy
Suydam, Margaret Culverhouse,
Marion Mayer, Mary Anthony,
Jane Haralson, Page Haralson,
Olena Webb, Mildred Adcock, Jane
Moore, Evelyn Culverhouse, Ma-
rion Johnson. Annette Totten and
Kitty Park, t

The pledge chapter of the so-
rority includes Misses' Eleanor Ed-
monds, Hal Fleming, Mary Jane
Schmitt, Evelyn Currie, Mary Mur-
phy, Kitty Smith, Claire Walker,
Mary Frickhoffer and Sara Wise.

MARY FRICKHOEFFER
Miss Frickhoeffer led the Interfraternity Dance Wednesday night

with Robert Clayton, President.

Miss Rouse led the Alpha Tau Omega Dance recently with Rob
McNeill, president of the Hilltop chapter.

Kappa Alpha Has

Spaghetti Supper

Preceding the Inter-Fraternity
Council dance Wednesday evening,
the pledges of the Ktppa Alpha
fraternity honored the aotive chap-
ter with a spaghetti supper at the
fraternity house.

Hosts for the occasion were
Sam Fleming, John Nixon, Jim
Morris, Sam Helde, Hubert Nor-
wood, Morten Perry.

Members of the active chapter
who were honored were Bob Clay-
ton, Bennet Waiies, Joe Price,
Billy Caldwell, Jimmie Roberts,
Joe Carmichael, Perry Slaughter.
S. J. Whatley, Dow Perry, Ed
Mackay, Frederick Mayer, Ed
Cooper, James Herring, James

"Come-To-Desert"
Party Given KD's
fy Miss Matthews

A most unusual event of thn
week was the "Come-to desert"
party given by the Kappa Delta-
sorority at the home of Miss Mar-
tha Mathews on Saturday evening.
Members and their dates present

were:
Alice Holt. George Allen Smith:

Martha Mathews, Sam Forte; Mil-

dred Wood, Morris Bennors, Mary
Gene Herren, White Mathews;
Idene Sanders, Bob Chappell;
Emlyn Colmant, Murray McEniry.
Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Flovd
Clark; Lalla Rookh Hill, Tha.
Floyd; Mary Brown, Bob Kendall
Margaret Lewis. Morgan Smith;
Elizabeth Ewing, Bill Johnston;
Betty Weaver, Drayton Hamilton;
Catherine Rouse, Bill Lewis Wit-
ma Dickenson, Hewell Sammell.

Theta Sigma Lambda Elect

Herbert Baum has been elected
president of Theta Sigma Lambda,
honorary mathematics fraternity.

Other officers elected are James
Hughes, vice-president; Will MH
ler, secretary, and Katherine Lid
treasurer.

Look to Art for Guidance
We look to art for guidance, for

ideality and for creative faculty;

for It Is not knowledge that Is

wanting, but the power to clearly

conceive and externalize that which
is known.

Letters To The Editor

May 1, 1935.

Editor, Gold and Black:

In your editorial of April 26 you
denounced the Representative
Party proposed plan of reorgan-

ization as outlined at a recent open
meeting of the group. You sug-

gested that the party retain its

present form of organization for

fear that a close-knit body "would
soon degenerate into a mere non-

fraternity clique." We think that

your alarm arises from the lack of

a clear understanding of the pro-

posed scheme. Unfortunately, im-

portant details which might have
given you a different point of view
were not presented in the outline

at the meeting. A new exposition

might help to clear the matter:

Membership to the Movement is

open to any student of the college.

One becomes affiliated when he

signs a card on which the follow-

ing is written: "I believe that

public offices should be filled by

representative and efficient public

servants. I believe that public in-

stitutions should pursue a vigorous

policy of progress. To promote
these worthy ideals, I pledge my
support to the Representative

Movement at Birmnlgham-Southern
College." Members who feel that

they cannot conscientiously sup-

port the organization's policies may
withdraw by notifying proper offi-

cials.

The group will elect an executive

committee of probably twelve mem-
bers. Six will be chosen by the

lower division and six by the

upper division. The six in one

division will conduct the organ-

ization's affairs pertaining to that

division alone. The twelve will

conduct affairs for the whole. The
privilege of recall of the committee

or certain officials will be retained

by the members of the Movement.
Candidates of the Movement in

general campus elections will be

determined by priamry elections

within the organization. Platform

or immediate policy will be drawn

by a special committee for this

purpose and submitted to the whole

for approval, disapproval, or amend-

ment. Any member of the organ-

ization may raise question on the

qualification of officials or candi-

dates or on policy by petition.

Thus initiative for action in the

Movement will emanate from inter-

ested factions in the rank and file

of the group's members. The ex-

ecutive committee merely will

maintain order and form.

It is our opinion that our high

ideals and our democratic form
of organization will enable us to

stand strongly. We believe that

at the moment these begin to de-

generate, the Representative Move-
ment as an organization will exist

no longer. It is to our interest of

self preservation to maintain our

aims.

We invite your further criticism

of the matter, and also the opinion

of all readers of the Gold and
Black. Sincerely yours,

MARTIN KRUSHOPF.

Thomas, Dick Westbr ,k, Robert
Brazeal, Melbourne Cannon, Rob-
ert Mayer, John Ozier, Ed Neville,
Robert Shoop, John Tillla and Sid-
ney Hardy.

Meadows Printing Co.
old John D. himself in person

Formerly a B-S student

EVERYTHING IN
PRINTING, ENGRAVING

Phone 3-9601

You can't get around quality

when you're looking for

Vnd It Needn't Be Expensive

Armington

Clothing Co.

1912 1st Avenue, North

Bowen's Pharmacy

Pangburn and Page & Shaw-

Mother's Day Candy Packages

$1.00 -$3.50

F. M. Nabors, Mgr.

L. Langley, Asst. Mgr.

=

MERCER H. WILSON

Mr. Wilson has been acknowledged by
the International Photographers Associa-

tion of America as one of the twenty-five

best photographers in the L uted Spates

Mr. Wilson has had the pleasure of

photographing the Birmingham-^outnern
beauties for the 1935 La Revue.

He Is Now Located At

SPIVY JOHNSON
ART AND FRAME CO.

1922 N. 4th Ave. 3-5061
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Sports Stye Ktxh ilark Sports

Ihoctaw Bout

Inds In Sweep

'or Southern

aying their best brand of ball

season, Coach Englebert's

ithers swept the Choctaw series

_jay at McLendon Park behind

fine pitching of Buddy Braly,

jran righthander, who allowed

five hits and was tight in

ches in winning 5-3. Southern

Monday with Pittman pitching,

. 2.

lubert Sheffield, Choctaw mound

gave up only seven hits, but

fera base wallops by Big Herm

tia and Ducky Fisher with men

oad accounted for the 5 Panth-

ies, three in third, one in the

th and one In the eighth inning.

Bffield was wild in the third,

Iking two Cats before McKay
jled and. filled the bases for

iris who cracked a long double

right field, clearing the sacks

three runs.

_iin in the eighth, Davis
eked a hot triple down the right-

Id foul line. Theron Fisher

ie through with his second hit,

single to left, and drove home

|vis with the f'fth Panther run.

fter Braly had allowed the

DCtaws two hits and a run in

first inning, he settled down
mastered Coach Robinson's

the remaining eighth innings

three hits and two runs.

^ ie Panthers won the first game
the series Monday at McLendon

ben Pittman held the Choctaws

2 runs while the Panthers ham-

wed in 9 runs, winning 9 to 2.

fcne was on the mound for the

Bissippians the whole rout,

[•he Panthers were to have con-

lued their annual series with the

award College Bulldogs Thursday

ternoon on Berry Field. The

jits needed only one more win off

|ach Pooch Fayet's Crimsons. In

Be of a loss Thursday, a game

lay will continue the series at

cLendon Park.

Iron-Cross Team
Will Meet Pikers

For The Crown

The A. T. O.'s and P. K. A.*s,

winners in their brackets in the

annual fraternity baseball tourna-

ment, will meet at an announced

date next week for the Hilltop dia-

mond championship in a two-out-of-

three series on Munger bowl.

The A. T. O.'s entered the finals

by beating the Kappa Alphas Tues-

day of this week, 18 to 7. The

boys decided to quit after eight

innings. The contest began on the

Elyton diamond, but the teams

were chased from the park in a

very undignified manner, and the

game had to be finished on Munger

bowl.

The Pi Ka A.'s finally beat the

Theta Kappa Nus on Munger bowl

Wednesday, 17 to 13. The first

Piker-Theta Kap game was de-

clared not ethical and not accord-

ing to rules of the Interfraternity

Council, because both clubs at-

tempted to play ineligible men. The
Theta Kaps won the first affair,

5-4, behind the excellent pitching

of John Ceage, speed ball artist

with something of a wrinkle on the

ball. Jim Thomas hurled for the

Pikers in both contests. Cleage

also pitched the second contest for

the Theta Kaps.

Bill Johnson, high and mighty

mogul athletic of the L C, will

announce the date of the tourna-

ment.

Application Date

Changed By Rhodes

Scholarship Group

[utchins of Chicago U
[Gives His Concept Of
What Is a University

Chicago— (A.CP.)—"Freedom of

^quiry, freedom of discussion, and

eedom of teaching, without these

university cannot exist." Robert

Hutchins. president of the Uni-

ty of Chicago, declared recent-

in a speech given over a nation-

radio hook-up.

Answering the question. "What
a University?" Pres. Hutchins

ited that "A university is a com-

lunity of scholars. It is not a

Indergarten; it is not a club; it is

yt a reform school; it is not a

Political party; it is not an agency

ft propaganda."
Without freedom, a university

comes a political party or an
|ency of propaganda and ceases

be a university, Pres. Hutchins

id. Continuing he declared that

the university exists only to find

ind to communicate the truth. If

tt|t cannot do that it is no longer a

university."
H In conclusion, the speaker said,

•The American people must decide
nether they will longer tolerate

Hh@ search for truth. If they will,

the universities will endure and
&ive light and leading to the na-

Kon. If they will not, then as a

ftreat political scientist has put it,

pe can blow out the light and
tight it out in the dark; for when

voice of reason is silenced,

(the rattle of machine guns begins."

Frances Mailam has returned to

he Hilltop after a short visit to

Atlanta.

Alice Holt and Mary Gene Her-
in made a short visit to Talla-

ega last week-end.

Applications for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must be handed in one month

earlier than has been the custom,

according to announcement made
from the dean's office. Applica-

tions this year must be in the

hands of the secretary of the state

committee not later than Nov. S,

1935.

Students in Alabama should ad-

dress their applications to Presi-

dent O. C. Carmichael, Alabama
College, Montevallo.

Scholars elected in this compe-

tition will enter the University of

Oxford in October, 1936.

The stipend of a Rhodes scholar

is fixed at 400 pounds a year and

no restriction is placed upon his

choice of studies.

There is a competition for

Rhodes Scholarships every year in

every state. For purposes of elec-

tion the forty-eight states are di-

vided into eight districts of six

states each. Each state commit-

tee is empowered to nominate two
men to appear before the district

committee, and from the twelve

men so nominated the district com-
mittee selects four to represent

their states at Oxford. The state

may thus receive two scholarships

or none in any one year in ac-

cordance with the merits of its

candidates.

A candidate to be eligible must
be a male citizen of the United
States and unmarried, be between
the ages of nineteen and twenty-

five, have completed his sopho-

more year at college.

Qualities considered in making
the selection are literary and
scholastic ability and attainments;
qualities of manhood, truth, cou-
rage, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness and fel-

lowship; exhibition of moral force
of character and instincts to lead

and to take an interest in his

schoolmates; physical vigor as
shown by interest in outdoor soprts

in other ways.

Looking out the window from

where I am sitting. I can see Miss

Ransom with a crowd of co-eds

dressed in cute-orange rompers—

or are they rompers? And she is

teaching the co-eds to start and run

the 15-yard dash just like Coach

Fullbrlght's great big track mens.
* • *

In fact I see that Miss Ransom has

borrowed the two Panther half-

milers, Tom Carter and Bill Austin

—both with red curly hair—as chief

showers-how-to-starters. And it also

comes to my ears that one Chee

Chee Cordray—gym class devotee

that she is—is the fastest girl in

the eleven o'clock class on Tues-

days and Thursdays.
* * »

I guess the above remarks Is

getting the co-eds of the Hilltop

onto the sport page, all right, all

right.
* » *

Southeastern Junior College of

Monroe, La., is the Panther track

team's next opponent. Fullbright

will carry his tracksters down to

the Long section of the country

for a dual meet May 10.

Quite unofficially, this Southeast-

ern Junior College is an L. S. U.

farm. And farms where such men
as Slats Hardin, Jack Torrence,

and Bob Blair are supposed to have

been trained are to be respected.
* • *

Something encouraging out of the

swampig Auburn gave the Panther

tracksters last Saturday on, the

Plains. Even though Rufus Perry

didn't win his event, the javelin, he

Blung the spear farther than he has

ever thrown it. He had the event

won until the Auburn majj heaved

one 172 feet—which was 12 feet

farther than that gentleman had

ever thrown one. Perry's throw

was 169 feet, approximately. Rufus

has thrown the javelin only three

weeks.
* *

Arnold Powell did nicely in the

high hurdles against the Tigers.

His time is steadily decreasing.

However, the time in which he won
the Panthers' only first place was
considerably slower than he has

done in practice. Percy Beard—
who was official starter in the meet

told him he ran a good race.

Hum.
* * *

The Bama frosh tennis team

played our racqueteers Thursday at

Highland Park. Last week, led by

Ed Alley who beat the Bama No. 1

man—Mississippi State Singles

Champion of the Junior Division—

the Panthers took every match

from the Baby Tiders.

The road trip the Panthers took

into Mississippi the first part of

last week was a success. They de-

feated Mississippi College 4-1, the

Tide, 4-0, and lost to MUlsap, 1-4.

However, Alley had the pleaure of

ervenging the defeat he received

from the No. 1 Millaps netman

when the Jackson team played

Southern here recently. •

* *

The double victory Southern

scored over Coach Robinson's Mis-

sissippi Choctaws baseball team

here Monday and Tuesday and the

defeat of the tennis team rather

makes up for the 42 to 20 defeat

our basketeers suffered last sea-

son.
*

The pitching of Buddy Braly and

John Pittman in these two games

was an inspiration to their team-

mates. Having defeated the How-

ard Bulldogs the latter part of last

week, in a couple of games, this

twin victory over the Choctaws

totaled four straight wins for Ben's

Men in six days—and two games

apiece for Pittman and Braly.
* * *

Though they are vastly different

in size, Cy Lowery and Herm Davis

have a lot in common when it

comes to hitting the ball, mean,

both boys get hits when they swing

at bad balls. Invariably the oppo-

sing fielders are out of position and

the hit goes for extra bases.
* » »

For example, Davis got two long

hits into right field—he is a right-

hand batter—In the second Missis-

sippi game and won the ball game.

Both balls were high and outside,

and the smash that went for three

bases was a change of pace!
— * *

Many times little Cy Lowery

reaches down and "golfs" a clean

single into center; or pecks a high

outside ball into left field—he be-

ing a left-hand batter—catching the

left fielder out of position.
* • »

The Panther team as a whole,

has shown marked improvement

since Ben Englebert first began

working with it. For example, Ben

won't even tell you the score Of

some of the practice games his

boys had with high school teams.

Yet recently, his boys have done

such things as beat Buck Creek,

2 to 1, romp unmercifully on the

Howard Bullpups in two games

when Instead they were supposed

to lose both ball games; and in

the Mississippi series, the Cats

loked like Southern Leaguers—or

better.

Lex's Charges

Ready To FacJ

Southeastern
Coach Lex Fullbrlght's track

team will rest this week-end and
prepare for a meet May 10, with
Southeastern Junior College at

Monroe, La. The Panther harriers

took thei- worst defeat of the sea.

son from a vastly-improved Auburn
track team last Saturday on the

Plains, 98 to 13. Only Arnold
Powell, high hurler, was able to

salvage a first place—in the 120

high hurdles event—after the Tig.

ers had overwhelmed his mates
both on the field and in the paths,

Leroy Smith, Panther distance

.

ace, was forced to compete with

Funchess of Auburn as he set a|

new track record in the mile event

of 4:31.3. The Panther finishe*

second, however.

Although Rufus Perry could co

but a second place in the javelin

against the Tigers, his spear-tossing

showed marked improvement. His

best fling was 169 feet, or, some 1|

or 15 feet farther than he has dnaa

to date.

Tom Sparks, Elmo Law, Lewii

Haygood and George Coursoo,

dashers coated the early part of

this week, but put in hard days

Wednesday and Thursday in effort

to get into better condition. Th*
four dash men have been bothered

all season with sore calf and thigh

muscles.

In a light scrimmage with tot

hurdles Monday, Powell reinju red

a thigh muscle in his right leg.

Coach Fullbright has put him on a

light schedule until later next week.

Tom Carter, Brice McKay, Job*

Purcell, Ed Morris and Henry Stev-

enson are also hard at work, an-

ticipating a stiff struggle with the

Louisiana crowd.

The meet with the University of

Chattanooga scheduled for SatuP»

day has been called off, the Noo»

gans having wired Lex they would

be unable to visit the Magic City

on this date.

Program Presents

French Features

or

Christine and Rogers Cox made
a trip to Auburn last week-end to
visit their brother, Holland Cox.

"Le Voyage de M. Perrichon,"

by Labiche Ma u, will be pre-

sented In French as the main fea-

ture of a French program to be

given in Student Activities Build-

ing at 8:15 Monday, May 6.

In addition to the play the fol-

lowing events will be presented:

Prof. De Launay of Howard Col-

lege will give a reading. A French
peasant dance "On the Bridge of

Avignon" will be given by Kath-
erlne Lide and Zoe Lyon. A cab-

aret scene from Momarte will fea-

ture a dance. A group of French
sonnet readings.

Those in the cast of the play are
Perrichon, Stephen Meyrat; Mad-
ame Perrichon, Zoe Lyon; Hen-
rietta, Katherine Lide; Majorin,
Robert Mayer; Armond, John
Campbell; Daniel, Morris Hen-
drickaon ; Commandant, Bob Chap-
pel; Joseph, Tensley Glnn; Ken-
neth Moreland; Helen Tate;

Harvard Plans Change
In Athletic Policies

Cambridge, Mass. — (A.C.P.) —
Harvard University is about to

embark upon a radically different

athletic policy than is followed by
any other college or university in

the country.

Announced by Dr. James B.

Conant, president, professional

coaches in most of the minor sports

will be abolished and the entire

athletic program will be placed on
the same basis as the other activi-

ties of the university, which are
largely supported by endowments.

All other sports will, in the fu-

ture, be operated independently
of football, which hitherto has
made up the financial deficits sus-

tained In the other branches of
Harvard's athletic endeavors.

v——-

Jane Haralson and Richardine
Massey left Monday to attend the
dances at the University of Ala-
bama.

In Our New Location

Newt's
Sanitary Barber Shop
422 North 19th Street

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

C. D. NEWTON, Prop.

Fletcher Comer,
director.

Katherine Ivey,

RALPH ADAMS, Rep.

Attention Seniors

—

What Ben Franklin 'said i>

still true—"There is no safefi

way of providing for the future

than by securing a policy of lif*1

insurance."

We have a special investment
j

policy now. At maturity you g«t

premiums back plus 3Vi% i" ter*

est. You're entitled to the best!

—Be sure you get it. If yo*J
have business acumen, you'll im
vestigate.

THE PRAETORIANS
SCIENTIFIC LIFE INS.

PHONE 3-1851
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Science Exhibit

(Continued from Page 1)

The Geology Department offers
eological flowers, Alabama ores,
jgsile formations. One display

as been kept secret until opening
,( the exhibition.

The Math Department: Demon-
ration of methods and machines
calculation used throughout his-

Largest Modern Gothic Structure
Covering seven acres, the English
roses of parliament are the larg-

example of modern Gothic archi-

Early Religiou* Liberty
Fall religions liberty was first ac-
led in any European state In

nssla under Frederick II (1712-
tC).
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KODAK FINISHING
That Mticfk*. Velox prints they live on.
Roll developed 10c, prints 3c, 4c, Sc and
6c each. You can't do better, then get
them at

LOLLAR'S
1808 Srd^Ave.^ North, (Lyric Theatr.

THE GOLD AND BLACK
Sea Urchins Used as Food

The bureau of fisheries says that
sea urchins are used as food In the
United States to some extent. They
have never become popular with
Americans and the only recorded
commercial catch is for New Eng-
land, where they are sold to the
Italian trade in Boston and other
large cities.

Shortest Railway in World
The shortest railway in the

world Is in Vatican City. It la
only about one-third of a mile long.

Take That Date Out Tonight In
One of Our Cars
RATES VERY
REASONABLE

Run-A-Ford located on 5th Ave.,
opposite Postoffice
HARRY BERK, Mgr.

Phone 3-1457

f/HOE VALUE/ /UPREME,
V 1907 THIRD AVI M

Collegiate Flashes
The influence of Popeye, the comic strip character,

is being felt by the school cafeteria at North Carolina
State College (Raleigh), where spinach disappears
more rapjdly from the steam table than any other
vegetable.

* * »

New way to get through college with a minimum
of effort—Unable to write as fast as a professor
could talk, a Loyola University (New Orleans) fresh-
man hired a stenographer to take the lecture in short-
hand.

* * *

The oldest car on the campus at Ohio State Uni-
versity (Columbus) is a 1913 Ford roadster, with il-

lumination provided by kerosene lamps.

* . * *

The Hobart College (Geneva, N. Y.) debate club
was recently entertained at luncheon at the White
House, with Mrs. Roosevelt as hostess.

* * *

The cadets at Virginia Military Institute (Lexing-
ton) have finally defined heredity—It is something
a father believes in until his son starts to act like

a fool.

* * *

Add reasons for discontinuing a class, only this

was given by a professor at Loyola A. and M.: "The
class is lousy," he stated in announcing that he

Page Five

would no longer teach the course.

.* * *

The University of Delaware (Newark) traces its
descent from a private school opened by a Presby-
terian Clergyman in 1743.

* * *

Paradise has a new location. William Fairfield
Warren, former president of Harvard, in a reccrt
book, selects the North Pole as the location ol
world's first nudist colony. 1

1

* * *

Exactly 281 women have already applied >ui id
mission to Oberlin College (Ohio) for next ».ar.
and only 175 will be admitted.

* » »

Don Byers, Iowa State College (Ames) student
made the college honor roll recently for the ninth
consecutive quarter, with a straight "A" avcragt

.

* * *

Taking their cue from the recent Sims-Culbertsin
duel, four fraternity men at the University of Sonth
Carolina (Columbia) entered a SO rubber bridge
match, the winners to get a steak dinner and a fre<;

movie.

* * *

Williams College (Williamstown, Mass.) recently
announced that 30 courses will be dropped from the
1935-36 curriculum.

* * *

Approximately one-fourth of the seniors at Yale
contemplate being lawyers.

m

i

To loneliness— I bring companionship

I am a friend indeed. A better friend than %J
others, because I am made only of mild, fra-

grant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit

a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bot-

tom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform

mildness. I do not irritate. To loneliness I

bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

mm
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•amatic Club To

Give Ibsen Play
Ben's "Ghosts" will be present-

by the Paint and Patches Dra-

|tlc Club next Wednesday and

Hirsday. May 8 and 9 at the Lit-

Theatre. Although it is show-

for the first time to a Birming-

audience, the play has been

»sented by the guild in Aberdeen,

is., where it was carried two

eks ago.

tflie Lee Woodall, director of

play will also play the part of

Alving; Jack Barefield will

iy Oswald; Olena Webb will do

Igina; Oliver Whilldin is cast as

mders; and Arnold Powell will

pear in the role of Engstrand.

The organization has announced

it. although the regular price of

lission is 50 cents, students of

jingham-Southern and of How-

. will be admitted, for 35 cents

they present their student activi-

cards.

teta U's Honor
\others With Tea

onoring their mothers and

•oneBses with a seated tea, the

bers and pledges of the Theta

lilon sorority were hostesses

day afternoon in Stockham

ian'8 Building.

ifore the tea, Mrs. L. E. Foster,

Fern Jamison and Mrs. Rena

McClurkin were initiated in the

Upsilon's mother auxiliary.

Newman M. Freeman was

ted patroness.

Louis Kid will be a treat. Cagney

plays the part of a truck driver on
the St. Souia-Chicago run. He and

his buddy become involved in a
milk war—and their war starts.

EMPIRE
"Traveling Saleslady"

An audience picture par excel-

lence—one that will get plenty of

laughs and be thoroughly enjoyed

by average audience. Joan Blon-

dell, as a business girl delivers a

sparkling performance. She has

splendid support from Hugh Her-

bert (who is responsible for many
of the picture's funniest moments)
Glenda Farrell and others. Lively

story concerns the modern daugh-

ter of an old-fashioned tooth-paste

king, who tries without success to

pep up her father's sales methods.

She talkes her ideas to a rival firm

and becomes their star saleswom-

an. Be sure and see the results.

STUDENTS FAVOR _
(Continued from Page 1)

licatlon, feels that the movement

the possibilities for assisting in

freeing the world from the enemy

of war."
Realizing that the strike itself

may not accomplish very much, the

Idaho Bengal, University of Idaho

(Pocatello), paper, believes "the

cumulative effort of many of these

moves, stretching over a period

of years, is bound to be great."

While objecting to calling the

protest a "strike" because of the

unpleasant connotations given, the

New Mexico Lobo, University of

New Mexico (Albuquerque), pub-

has value because "it has been

important in the crystallization of

student thought and a decided Im-

petus to student initiative."

The Daily Dartmouth, Dartmouth

College (Hanover, N. H.), student

Attention
College Graduates
Today the young man and

young woman because of his

college training realises the

need for and appreciates the

value of a thorough knowledge
of business practices.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

48th Year. Sessions day and night

paper, supported the strike

cause "in time of peace we ay
build up anti-war sentiment to

point where it will be able to t|

cooperatively against the emotl
hysteria of wartime."

Get Your

Haircuts

OWENTON BARBER SHOP
302 8th St., W.

Next to Fisher Drug Co.

Operated by a Birminghai
Southern Student
W. B. HOUSE, Prop.

R. L. COLEY

Movies This Week

ALABAMA
'Go Into Your Dance"

lie sensation of the year in the

world is the teaming of Al

an, famous "Mammy" singer

first introduced the talking

Btures, and Ruby Keeler, his wife

First National's latest, greatest

sical spectacle.

/hile the picture is a mammoth
isical sensation, it carries a well

ined plot and a fascinating ro-

ee with tense emotional scenes,

gpersed with hilarious comedy

There are seven songs hits
—"A

fcin from Manhattan," "About a

rto Nttne/ "The Little

lgs You Used to Do," "Mammy,
Sing About You," "Have An
Fashioned Cocktail With An
Fashioned Girl," "Casino de

se," "Go Into Your Dance."

GALAX
"Florentine

le Florentine Dagger is a

irder mystery involving a young

lywright and the leading lady of

mpstery play which he wrote,

the producer is murdered

the playwright and the lead-

lady are accused.

"Jack Ahoy"

\ A generally cheerful and- bright-

itted bit of nonsense. The plot

with the British navy and the

met an admiral's daughter,

ck Hulbert, an English favorite,

lights with his singing, dancing

id clowning.

"Firebird"

i Verree Teasdale, as the

ft ex cabinet member, attempts to

pear her daughter in the narrow
ifines of their own rigid pro-

sty. The daughter becomes In-

jlved with an actor, Rlcardo Cor-

and shoots him. Does she get

luitted?

CAPITOL
"The White Cockatoo"

This is a mystery thriller that

ill certainly thrill. The location

a eery French hotel. Murders
mystery with Rlcardo Cortea

ig a different role, that of a

-hitting engineer.

"The St Louis Kid"

To James Cagney fans the St.

8,271 men and women

visited the Chesterfield

factories during the

past year . .

.

A man who visited a Chesterfield

factory recently, said: "Now that I have

seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people say Chester-

fields are milder and have a better taste."

If you too could visit our factories you could

see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees

in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-

rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester-

field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,

Durham, N. C, or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants

and see how Chesterfields are made.

5) 1935. Utxam * Myhi Tobacco Co.
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Howard Takes
First Series In

Last Six Years

Rally In Ninth Gives City
College Baseball Crown

To Baptist Nine

By Joe Vance
Edward "Frank Merriwell' Chow-

jnowski socked a home run in the

ninth inning with two men out and
the bases full and gave the How-
ard College Bulldogs their first city

baseball championship oyer the

Birmingham-Southern Panthers in

a half-dozen years Wednesday aft-

ernoon at Acipco in the final game
of the annual Panther-Bulldog dia-

mond series. Buddy Braly, who
had held the Bulldogs to three hits

until the last inning, walked Red
liaison. Crimson first-sacked, to g?t

to "easy man" Chowjnowski. The
final score was Howard 7, South-

ern 5.

The Panthers got the jump on

Coach Pooch Fayet's club by win-

ning the first two contests of the

series by safe margins. John Pitt-

man limited the Crimsons to three

hits in the opener last week, beat

ing them 5 to 1 on Berry field.

Buddy Braly set the eastsiders

down with ease in the second fra

cas, winning 9 to 4. But the Bull-

dogs came back strong, winning

the third game, 14 to 7, and the

fourth, 11 to 2. Morris Pickens,

lanky righthander, was a big factor

In the Crimson triumph, getting

redit for three successive vie-

ories over the Englebert Panthers
after being beaten in the opening

contest, 1-5.

In the final game Wednesday,
the Panthers scored first in the

fifth inning with two runs. South-

ern came back in the sixth and
nicked Pickens for another tally,

and in the eighth for two more
markers. Braly was on his way to

his second victory over Howard
until Chowjnowski unloaded the

acks with his long hit in the ninth.

By curious coincidence, for the

hird straight game against the

ulldogs, the Panthers outhit their

rivals only to lose all three con-

tests. In the Wednesday affair,

^Southern gathered 8 hits to 5 for

Howard. Moseley and McKay led

le Panther hitters; Moseley drove

two runs with his two hits,

While McKay cracked out a homer.
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The Elements Win Bout
With Man-Made Science

Mother's Club of Theta

Kaps Plan "Age Party

The Mothers' Club of. Theta

iappa Nu fraternity will entertain

ith an "Age Party" Thursday

ening, May 16, at the home of

s president, Mrs. Arthur Ribe, on

orwood Boulevard.

An interesting program, of games

d contests is being planned for

is unique party. All fraternity

embers, alumni and their wives,

nd parents of members are cor-

iaily invited to be present.

The entertainment^ committee is

mposed of Paul Lanier, Ham
ond, C. E. Edge, Bellows, Gar-

tt, Evins, McLester and Ribe.

Rice Elected Head Of
Gamma Theta Sorority

Clara Rice has been elected

ent of Gamma Theta for the

year. Other officers elected

Maytle Doggett, vlce-presi-

nt; Pauline Llyle. secretary;

e Smith, treasurer, and Martha

pman, Pan-Hellenic representa-

TTHE wonders of science paled
before the wrath of the ele-

ment at the science exhibit last
week.

Visitors, disappointed by the
malfunctioning of the big static
machine in the physics depart-
ment, were treated to a bigger
display when Jupiter Pluvius put
in his appearance and eclipsed
the man-made science.

The lights went out in the mid-
dle of the exhibit Friday night,
and none of the wonders in

Science Hall could make them
come on again. The science ex-

hibit closed shop for the night.

However, the portals to the ex-

hibit were thrown open the next
morning.

Dr. Clark estimated a crowd of
twelve hundred in spite of the
rain Friday afternoon and eve-
ning.

Junior Girls Are

Scroll Guests At

Luncheon Friday

An entertainment honoring the
girls of the Junior Class Is being
given Friday, May 10, by Scroll,

senior girls' honor sorority.

It has been the custom in the
past for Scroll to give this enter-

tainment in the form of a tea, but
the present occasion will be a
luncheon. The luncheon will begin

at 1:00 p. m., members of Scroll

serving.

Members are: Mary Gene Herren.
Elizabeth Perry, Virginia Wilson,
Olena Webb, Mary Jo Zuber, Zoe
Lyon.

Zeta Tau Alphas

Will Give Weekly

Tea At Stockham

Members and pledges of the Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority will act as

hostesses Sunday afternoon at the

regular Stockham tea, from 4 to

5:30.

Guests will be received at the

door by the officers, Misses Jane
Haralson, president; Marion Mayer,

vice-president; Mildred Adcock,

secretary, and Page Haralson,

treasurer.

All members of the student body,

faculty and their friends are cor-

dially invited.

Honor Frat Initiation

Precedes Steak Fry

Seven neophytes recently tapped

by Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary
mathematical fraternity, were ini-

tiated into the group recently.

Initiates included Wendell .Ed-

wards, Katherine Lide, Gene Mc-

Coy, Sammy Cohn, James B.

Thomas, Walton McCalla and Allen

Grey.

Following the Initiation, which

was held in Stockham, the group

assembled at Avondale Villa where
a steak fry was held. Faculty ad-

visors present were Dr. Moore and

Dr. Glenn.

MONDAY LUNCHEON
All Methodist ministers in the

Birmingham and Bessemer districts

and the Hilltop faculty will be

guests of the college at a dinner to

be given Monday, May 13, at 12

p. to. in the auditorium of the

Student Activities Building.

ODK, Interfrat Council
Elections Finish Politics

Politics on the Hilltop concluded
its 1935 season with elections in
Omicron Delta Kappa and the In-
terfraternity Council. Murray Mc-
Eniry, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was
elected president of the men's
honor group. Freddy Mayer, Kap-
pa Alpha, won the presidency of
the Interfraternity Council.
Other officers elected in these

two organizations are: Interfra-
ternity Council, Orville Lawson,
Beta Kappa, vice-president; Ernest
Strong, Delta Sigma Phi, secre-
tary; Pickard Williams, Chi Chi,
treasurer. Paul Lanier, Theta
Kappa Nu, was elected vice-presi-
dent of O. D. K.; Felix Robb was
made treasurer; Professor McNeel
was elected secretary.

Elections in these two organiza-
tions brought to a close one of the
most heated political campaigns
on the Hilltop in several years.
The npn-i raternity men, contrary

to usualUustom, formed their own
clique afad elected men to two of
the highest offices on the Hilltop.

McCoy jPatterson, non-frat, was
elected President of the student
body and Arnold Powell, non-frat,

became Hi or of the Gold and
Black.

In O. D. K. Felix Robb, non-frat,

was elected treasurer.

Co-ed Council To
Give Breakfast To
Graduating Girls

Entertaining in honor of the
senior class girls, the Co-ed Coun-

cil will be host at a breakfast Tues-

day. May 28th, at 8:16, in Stock-

ham Woman's Building.

Invitations are to be given out

Monday by Olena Webb, retiring

president of the Co-Ed Council.

Members of the council who will

be hostesses are: Mary Jane Wing,
Mary Jo Zuber, Olena Webb, Dolly

Weiss, Sara Griffith, Winifred
Seale, Zetta Mae Morgan, Idalene

Fuller. Helen Tate and Penelope
Prewitt.

Perrichon Play Staged

Here Monday on Yearly

Program of Le Cercle

"Le Voyage de Monsieur Per-

richon," by Labiche-Martin, was
presented by Le Cercle Francais

Monday evening in the Student

Activity Building.

Several readings were also in-

cluded on the program, among
them being: 'The Baked Apple,"

by Professor Paul de Launey;

"On the Bridge of Avignon," ny

Robert Chappell, Robert Mayer.

Katherine Lide and Zoe Lyon.

Members of the cast for the

play were: Perrichon, Stephen

Meyrat; Madame Perrichon, Zoe

Lyon; Henrietta, Katherine Lide;

Majorin, Robert Mayer; Armond,
John Campbell; Daniel, Morris

Hendrickson; Commandant, Robert

Chappell; Joseph, Tensley Ginn;

Kenneth Moreland, Helen Tate, and

Fletcher Comer.

Dean Moore Wins Place
With National Council

I^APPA DELTA EPSILON rep-

rf>s*>ntatives who returned
Monday from their national con-
ference at Allegheny College,
Meadvllle, Pa., reported the elec-
tion of their faculty advisor, Dr.
Eoline Moore, to a place on
the National Council.
Student delegates Mildred

Turner and Mary Jo Zuber both
took an active part in cabinet
discussions which laid the basis
for an expansion program of
the honorary education sorority.
Next year's convention is to be
held in Atlanta, Georgia.

Weaver, Brubaker,

Massengale Given

Grad Scholarships

Announcement of three scholar
ship awards has been received re-

cently by students here. Olive C.

Weaver and Glenn Massengale have
received $400 grants from the Yale
University Divinity School.

Lauren Brubaker has received a

scholarship from Princeton Uni
versity Theological Seminary.

Weaver, student professor this

year, is a member of' Omicron Del-

ta Kappa, is salutatorian of the

graduating class, member of Tau
Kappa Alpha and other honorary
groups. Massengale, formerly presi-

dent of the Young Men's Christian

Association, is a member of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, Tau Kappa Al-

pha, varsity debate squad and holds

other high honors.

Brubaker is president of Tau
Kappa Alpha, member of the var
sity debate squad, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu and is a

library assistant. All three students

are members of the Hilltop Min
i8terial Association.

Number 30

Six Debate*
Are Tapped B\
Forensic Fra*

Tau Kappa Alpha Groi
Has Annual Recognition

Exercises Friday

Membership in Tau Kappa AIpi
national honorary forensic fratt

nlty, was conferred today on si

students. They were James Bald-

done, Richard Gholston, Frank Mc-
Comsey, Hugh McEniry, Wayne
Ramsay and Malcolm Wheeler
Tapping exercises were held today
at chapel period.

Election Into Tau Kappa Alpha
is the highest honor which can
come to a debater at the Hilltop.

Two intercollegiate debates or out-

standing work in speech at de-

bate are minimum requirement*
for election.

Fred Blanton, Woodlawn. spofct

on the program. He is a recent
winner in The Birmingham News
oratorical contest.

Officers and members of Tau
Kappa Alpha are Lauren Brubaker,
president; Fred Koenig, vice-presi-

dent; Dr. Marsee Fred Evans, sec-

retary; Murray McEniry. treasurer;

Wilson Heflin, Robert Clayton.

Glenn Massengale, James Hughes
and Oliver C. Weaver. Faculty
members are Dr. Marsee Fred
Evans, Prof. Hubert Searcy and
Dean Wyatt W. Hale.

NOTICE

All conditions, incompletes and

absences from examinations must

be removed and grades turned in

by Saturday, May 18. Otherwise

grades will automatically be re-

corded as failure.

WYATT W. HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

Alpha Chi Omega
Has House Party

At Summer Camp

Pledges of the Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority entertained with a house

party the past week-end at the

summer camp of Miss Edna Mae
Richardson, complimenting th<» ac-

tive membership. Swimming, boat-

ing, bridge and dancing were on

joyed by the members and their

guests.

Mrs. W. E. Richardson and Mrs.

Marvin P. Randall chaperoned the

group. This was the first of a

Beries of parties to be given by this

sorority.

Members and their escore in-

cluded: Loudel Garrett, Sanford

Enslen; Evelyn Walton, Jimmie

Newton; Sara Dickinson Jack Eat-

men; Martha Hanes, Walter Smith;

Louise Helde, John Evu.-<- Mildred

Ryan. Shelby Phillips;; Mae Rich-

ardson, Bill Winston; Winifred

Seale, J. T. Sloans; Sara Bates,

Sam Tatum; Laura Thompson
John Hollingsworth; Amy Howell,

Byron Massey; Winifred Shuff.

John Forester; Mildred Jo Winfied,

Joe Davis; Eleanor Bernhard, Art

Hanes; Peggy Crabtree, J. ft

Stapleton; Mildred McLaren, Zetta

Mae Morgan, Virginia Morgan

Misses Martha McGill and Klien

Bowen were guests of the sorority.

Ivey and Norton Named
Blue Ridge Delegates;

Rummage Sal*1 Planned
Delegates ( Kidge who will

benefit from the candy sales and
other money-making activities ot

the Y. W. C A., were elected, in

part, this week. Those chosen
were Kathryn Ivey and Florence

Norton. Still another delegate re-

mains to be chosen at the next

meeting of the organization.

Miss Ivey and Miss Norton are

president and vice president re-

spectively of the Hilltop Y. W. C. A.

The group is putting on another

candy sale Friday of this week.

Last week's sale netted them about

seven dollars toward) delegate*

expensse. It is said that expenses

of each delegate will be about

for^y dollars.

The organization also is accept-

ing donations of old clothing for a

rummage sale to be held soon

Rat hurst Asked To Make
Commencement Speeches

Dr. James E. Batnurst, head of

the department of educe fion aad
psychology, has been Invited ro

make three commeucement ad-

dresses at state high schools The
first will be at the A.°b r
School on May IfJ the seiond wi

be at Fayette Cortsolidaii . Hi

School, May Uik, ' v e luvt v

be at G r lo High School on Ma,

DR SHIMER SPEAKS
Dr. William A. Shimer, nation**!

secretary of Phi Beta Kappa, his'

est honorary scholastic fraternity,

will speak to the H11H"P Faculty

Club t its meeting Monday, May
13, m the Stockham Woman's
Building.

Wayne Ramsay was elected presi-

dent of Belle Lettres literary #

ciety at its meeting Wednesday.

Others officers chosen were Ernest

Strong, vice-president; Marguerite

Johnston, secret . and Katherine

treasurer Hugh-

the retiring president.
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The Old Passes

Time's palsied hand slowly creeps up to snatch the

blue pencil from the old editor and hand it to the new.

All of which means that after three more issues of the

Gold and Black the editorial reins will be clasped in the

hands of Arnold Powell, next year's editor. Mingled

with regret are also sighs of relief from the old editor.

The sigh of relief are for the deadlines he can now

thumb his nose at, the end of the ceaseless search for

news, and for the free Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day nights. Now the old editor can experience for him-

self the wild college life he has been writing, reading,

and hearing about. The old editor regrets, of course, the

loss of eight hundred student employers—almost every-

one of them a Friday afternoon critic. It has been most

stimulating all year to hear the various Friday com-

ments attendant upon each weekly appearance of the

paper. Next year it will be possible for the old editor

to remain on the campus after chapel period on Friday

without feeling the urge to slink along the untrodden

byways. He will be able to look his fellow students in

the eye without momentarily expecting someone to point

out a ludicrous typographical error, or to hear someone

say, "What, only four pages again this week?"

Seriously, though, it has been a real pleasure to work

on the Gold and Black this year. If the new editor will

receive but half the pleasure the old one received from

his work on the paper, he will find himself amply repaid

for his labors on the student weekly. And above all he

must not be discouraged by the ever-present terror of

the deadline. For that feeling after the deadline has

been met is akin to the feeling of relief after scratching

the toe-itch. He will discover that he wouldn't take II

million dollars for the deadline, because it feels so good

after he has made it.

Senate Loving Cup
Each year, according to the student constitution, the

faculty votes the 'Student Senate Loving Cup" to "that

student who has rendered the greatest service to Bir-

mingham-Southern College in his capacity as a student."

The time is now near for that cup to be awarded.

Two years ago an editorial in the Gold and Black de-

clared that the faculty too frequently voted this cup to

the president of the student body regardless of whether

or not there were more worthy students. While in no

manner does this editorial intend to minimize the

achievements of the present president of the student

body, yet, there are other graduating students who are at

least deserving of consideration in this matter, students

who have had neither the political connections nor the

desire to be president of the student body but have

really served their alma mater. It may be that the

faculty will decide that the president of the student body

has performed "the greatest service" to his alma mater.

But he should not receive this cup merely because he is

president of the student body. This is a cup awarded

ior service, not for a successful political campaign.

If the cup is to be automatically given to that

student who is president of the student body, why

wait until the end of the school year before present-

ing him with the cup? And why have the faculty go

through the meaningless formality of voting the cup?

Instead, present the cup to the student as soon as he

is elected to the presidency. The faculty undoubtedly

wishes to be fair in this matter, but it does appear

as though the "Student Senate Loving Cup" should

be changed to the "President of the Student Body

Loving Cup".

A HOUSE DIVIDED, by Pearl Buck.

Published: Reynal & Hitchcock. Pages: 353.

A Chinese student in a foreign university, a product

of and yet a rebel against the thqusands of years of

civilization that have successfully resisted more than

a thousand changes, is the climax of Pearl Buck's

trilogy that began with "The Good Earth." Wang

Yuan is the Chinese lad who finds himself dragged

into revolution of Chinese youth against the patri-

archy and aristocratic minority that is old China, who

finds that in every other country there is the same

rebellion of the new against the old and the same

changing of systems. The Great House is divided in-

to the past and the present, between which there can

be no union; and in every household son revolts

against paternal tyranny. Yet the old always slings

like a despicable parasite to vigor and youth.

The remarkable thing about Pearl Buck's writing

is her point of view, which is wholly Chinese and

yet wholly detached. She has brought China to us as

the majestic suffering and wounded animal it is, and

has cleared up a great many false illusions about

China as a lost and degenerate country. She feels

intensely for China, writing of it as she writes of

nothing else.

Unfortunately, when Pearl Buck is thought of, it is

generally in the magic terms of "The Good Earth."

Things usually go that way when an author's first

book has sent ihe whole literary world -reeling into

rhapsodies of praise and has remained a best seller

for a great while. And that is especially unfortunate

when the standard set up is that of such a book as

"The Good Earth." One could say with almost no

fear of exaggeration whatsoever that no man or

woman who wrote a book with the power and beauty

of "The Good Earth" could ever equal that effort.

Most great writers achieve supremacy once, and are

usually identified with that effort.

To be sure, Miss Buck's writing since "The Good

Earth" has been good workmanship and largely above

the average. Both "Sons" and* "A House Divided"

are much finer books than the average, but they have

the bad luck of having been preceded by supremacy.

Readers will atways expect too much of Pearl Buck

and will always, therefore, be half unconsciously dis-

appointed. Perhaps if one could come back to the

three books and look at them as a complete whole,

there would not be this variance of feeling about them.

The prose of "A House Divided" is soothing rather

than stirring. Somehow the tenor of the writing does

not keep pace with what goes an and might on this

account be judged as lacking in feeling at times. But

always it is a clear, purse prose, almost too easy to

read.

Wang Yuan, the character with whom the book is

most taken up, is an individual, though he has a

vagueness about him that makes him symbolic and

larger than a. single individual. His love for the

land and desire to cultivate it and feel things growing

in the earth; his hatred that is tempered with deep

rather than broad vision, and his great sense of justice

that rules him to a great degree; all these things

make Wang Yuan more than just a man to the

reader.

Again Miss Buck should be recommended for writ-

ing of a country that is ultra-foreign and Oriental to

most persons, in such fashion as to being the realiza-

tion that men are all human h ugs, whether they

live in Hindustan, Australia or North America.—R. K.

200 MEN STUDENTS TO ATTACK DINNER
That was the headline that appeared in the Minne-

sota Daily at the University of Minnesota (Minne-

apolis) the other day. The night editor apparently

had been somewhat groggy, for the word should

have been "attend." At any rate, the clipped-out

headline next day appeared on the journalism depart-

ment bulletin board with this inscription: "Proper

command—Wait until you see the whites of their

* * *

Because the Junior Prom deficit hasn't been paid,

authorities at Lafayette College (Easton, Pa.) have

forbidden students to have their annual Interfrater-

nity bail.

Mc—

y

I entered the race

Rather late,

Being
(As everyone thought: simply)

A third candidate.

-But my political strength

Ran a race with

The minutes,

And I got into the run-off.

My votes

Doubled with

The days,

And I was elected.

I may be a blonde;

But I certainly am
A dark horse.

E—d N—

e

Blessings on thee

Sandwich

* *

K—e L—

e

Got the giggles.

Got the giggles.

Got the giggles, got the giggles,

got the giggles.

* • •

A—n H—

n

It may be this,

And it may be that.

But,

At all events,

I agree with K—e L—e.

* * •

M—y T—

n

I entered

A contest

For ten thousand dollars.

My friends,

Pulling my leg,

Told me that,

Although it was not announced
Definitely which persen,

The first prize

Was to be presented to someone
Who lived in Birmingham.
They thought I would believe them,
And worry
And anticipate.

I did.

* * *

S y S d

Since I have
An ambition
To learn so much that I won't have

to work,
It's easy to see
I want to be
A college professor.

* * •

R—t G—

s

Er,

Doctor,

It seems to me
That

i^i jr rv " 1 c v> w

Well,

My goodness,

I didn't know I was saying any-

thing wrong.
* * »

S—y W-
They pointed me out

As the nephew
Of an actor.

The idiofs!

I do a little

Shakespeare
Myself.

I told you
So.

•I

I think it

J Fine
According to international law. . [That you pay.

I study
Diligently,

Looking up
Every detail which might
Be at all

Vague.
The professors have never trippt

me up
Yet.

I answer all

Their questions.

Even the ones which
No one else in the class

Can answer,
And I never make below
Ninety-eight.

I wonder why all my classmate^
Seem to

Hate me.
» * *

M—y Mc—

y

1 may not do so well

For others

;

But I certainly do right

By myself.

* • •

E—r T—

n

I think it's so nice

And collegiate

To sit

On one's own neck.

But have you
Ever
Seen me
Sit on my ear?

Ah,
You haven't lived yet.

* * •

*J—y R—

a

There's nothing
I wouldn't do
For one whom I happen to lov«

Did you see me drive up
To the library in the rain

For her?
* * *

L—x G—

y

The difficult subject of how to mount an elephant

was recently explained to students at Duchesne College

(Omaha, Neb.) by a visiting bishop from India.

* * *

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at Ohio State

University (Columbus) has given up its former mas-

cot, a four-foot alligator. Now it has a spider monkey.
* * *

They do things nicely at the University of Texas

(Austin). Near the University grounds is 'Tetter's

Park" which is always protected by the police—who

never bother the students! It came about after a

series of molestings and shootings in the park.

* * *

From the magazine News-Week:
"Dr. Diehl weighed and measured 17,127 coeds in

six different universities."

The man is a wonder—it makes most of us four

good years just to size up one coed.

WATCH
THE GOLD and BLACK

ADS

The merchants are cooperating with you,
thus making it possible for you to have a
weekly paper, so why not show your ap-
preciation by

Patronizing Those

Who Patronize You



SECTION
National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph'

QUEEN OF QUEENS . Nona Kenneaster
is the beautiM co-ed leader of almost all

of the "queen" events on the Fresno State

Collese (Calif.) campus. She captured mid-
western beauty honors by being elected
queen of the Drake University (Des Moines
la.) relay carnival.

ACME PHOTO

|k Right

m ENTERS OHIO
STATE » James
Lin, 25 - year - old
son of China's
president, has just

enrolled in Ohio
State University
(Columbus)
to study economics
and public utility

organization and

STRAINING FOR THE TAPE, three University
of Southern California (Los Angeles) speedsters
blanlc the University of California in the 440-yard
dash event in a recent dual meet. Southern Cali-

fornia won the meet with a 10-point margin.

ACME PHOTO

r



SPOTLIGHT
From Horse Operas to Stardom
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Son of a Montana circuit courtjudge who badowned and lost a cattle ranch, frankJ. Cooper
went to Grinnell to become an artist. An early taste for the companionship of horses, inarticulate

like himself, defeated this aim. Hence, ironically, he is now a talkie star, newly married to Ver-
onica Bal/e, Sandra Shaw of a brieffilm carter, and be is to be

title not of his choosing.

in "New Divorce,

IN SEPTEMBER, 1922, Frank J. Cooper of

Helena, Montana, a lad possessing over six feet

of taut grace, enrolled at Grinnell College in

Iowa. .A complete greenhorn, he signed up to

take Greek and Spanish the same semester, se-

cured a meal job at the Poweshiek Cafe, and
started "to pursue a college career of tenacious

silence and reserve that was broken only at the

insistence of his classmates who, learning he was
a western horseman, made him play a frisky

maverick from time to time.

On one of these occasions he decked himself

in a ten-gallon Stetson and led the torchlight

parade on horseback, his plainsman yells giving

new flavor to the affair. On another he blacked
up as a Numidian guard and stood outside of the

Egyptian temple background erected for the

senior banquet, but all these appearances he
made under protest. He preferred to remain in

his room to fret over Spanish and Greek, a com-
bination that confounded him mightily.

Now irrevocably called Cowboy Cooper, he
failed in his sophomore year to make the cast of

O'Neill's Beyond (ne Horizon } led a student

raid on a five-gallon can of apple cider he had
himself, as Saturday handy-man, pressed out for

Prof. H. W. Tatlock's Halloween party; and

was chosen art editor of the yearbook. Cyclone.
On election to Chrestomathia Lit a duo with the

motto "Society That Develops Men," Cowboy
Cooper fell in love with a campus vocalist for

whose company there was much competition, all

of which the taciturn sophomore completely
eliminated. When he proposed marriage, she
sent him west to find a job.

In the course of seriously preparing to return

to her like Lochinvar, he drew cartoons a year
for a Helena newspaper; then hastened to Holly-
wood where, he had heard, he could make
$7.50 a day riding in horse operas. Needing an
inexpensive, untalkative cowboy for Winning of
Barbara Worth, Sam Goldwyn singled Cooper
out from a posse of cowhands. The cameras
showed Gary to be Owen Wister's Virginian
come to life.

HE MET Clara Bow in Wings, and the college
romance disappeared in the resultant electricity.

After Farewell to Arms, critics began to write
about Cooper as an actor.

In 1931 Gary paid the way of a Montana
student through Grinnell. In 1929 he returned to

the campus to stammer through a flashy Home-
coming celebration that conferred on him a
bewildering burst of glory.

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent in the radio, motion picture, stage art business
or political world? If you want to see that personality the subject of a "Spotlwrhter" thumbnail sketch, write The
Spothghter, Collegiate Digest, P. O. Box 4T», Madison, Wis. One dollar wuTbTpaid for each
nutted, in addition to one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdotes about the famed of today.
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Los Angeles Junior College "strikers" salute their peace
ACME AND KEYSTONE PHOTOS

Wage peace," Norman Thomas tetts Temple University John Roosevelt, youngest son of President,
laughs at Harvard protestors.

Joseph Impara leads

League for the

students to have their annual lntertr



Movies This Week

ALABAMA
"Star of Midnight"

William Powell, Ginger Rogers,
aul Kelly, Gene Loekhart, Ralph
organ, Leslie Fenton, J. Farrel
acdonald.

The most fascinating detective
ho ever kept an audience gasping
-and the most alarming heart dis-

irber who ever kept a detective
lessing are together in the last

d greatest story by a master of
jiystery fiction! The perfect set-

for a real box office picture

—

jjzzling with baffling drama—crisp
lalog—electric action — spontane-
ps laughs—delightful romance! A
reathless new adventure in screen
Itcitement.

fThe two stars are entangled in a
pse scene as they attempt to fath-

a baffling mystery, bound up

with the murder of a newspaper
columnist and the disappearance of
a stage star.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

—y

EMPIRE
"The Case of the Curious Bride"

Cast: Warren William, Margaret
Lindsay, Donald Woods, Claire
Dodd, Allen Jenkins, Philip Reed,
Barton MacLane.
This is the latest of the First Na-

tional melodramatic mystery thrill-
ers, and holds audiences in the grip
of its tremendous suspense.
Based on the popular story by

Erie Stanley Gardner, which fea-
tures the brilliant criminal lawyer
and detective, Perry Mason, the
picture carries him through a
series of astounding adventures in
his attempt to clear "the curious
bride" of the charge of murdering
one of her husbands.
The picture is unusually colorful,

KODAK FINISHING
« pri

10c, printi Sc. 4c, 5c and
["hat satisfies. Veto* prints they live on.
*oll developed 10c. prints Sc. 4c, Sc and
ic each. Yon can't do better, then get
ihem at

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North, (Lyric Theatre

Bldg.. Birmingham,. Ala.

(7h6\VHOE VALUE//UPREME,
I0O7 THIRD AVE

many of the scenes being taken on
the picturesque Embarcadero in

San Francisco, in its Chinatown
and Italian district.

CAPITOL
Saturday—Tuesday

"The St. Louis Kid"
Cast: James Cagney, Patricia El-

lis, Allen Jenkins, Dorothy Dare,
Robert Barrat, Spenser Charters.
Here is Jimmy breaking hearts,

chins, and speed records as a rough,
tough truck driper who doesn't
know what a stop Bignal means.
There are plenty of thrills. Patri-

cia is kidnaped. Jimmy escapes
from jail to go to her rescue, and
fights gangs of thugs to save nis
lady love.

GALAX
"Firebird"

Saturday-Monday
Cast: Verree Teasdale, Ricardo

Cortez, Lionel A twill, Anita Louise,
Dorothy Tree, C. Aubrey Smith.
At last Warner Bros, brings this

picture to the screen exactly as it

held the -world's capitals spellbound
on the stage. The story, based on
the play by Lajos Zilahy, carries

one of the most novel and unusual
romances as well as being one of

the most powerful emotional
dramas of the day. The theme
evolves about the strange and fatal
fascination exerted by a popular,
although unscrupulous actor over
a beautiful young girl.

Wednesday—Friday
"White Lies"

Cast: Walter Connolly, Fay
Wray, Victory Jory, Leslie Fenton,
Irene Hervey, Robert Allen.
What price truth? Her love was

crucified for a head-line. Her life

endangered for a scroop! See this
scathing expose committed in the
name of truth. Her eyes spoke ot
love. . . but her lips whispered lit-

tle white lies that blasted romance.
Don't miss this thrill special.

Flirtatious Girls of Seville

In Seville. Spain, the girls boldly
flirt with their eyes and their fans,
but are ably protected by alert du-
ennas who see that no man comes
within conversational distance.

The Well of St. Keyn.
The well of St Keyne is in Corn-

wall, England. It in said that the
first of a married couple to taste its

waters will "rule the roost."

Those Bathroom Chords
Singing in the bathroom is popu-

lar, explains one physicist, because
the singer listens not merely to his
own voice but to the mus'-al notes
characteristic of the ro„m, and la
small rooms lined with tile or hard
plaster this resonance Is particu-
larly evident

Take That Date Out Tonight \W
One of Our Cars
RATES VERY
REASONABLE

Run-A-Ford located on 5th Ave.,
opposite Postoffice
HARRY BERK. Mgr.

Phone 3-1457

In Our New Location

Newts

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Hair Cuts—Adults, 35c

Children, 25c

Shave, 20c

422 North 19th Street

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

From one year to another

3
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From one year to another—never

a bitter, undeveloped top leaf in

me. Never a grimy, tough bottom

leaf. I use only the fragrant, mel-

low, expensive center leaves . . . the

leaves that give you the mildest,

best-tasting smoke. I do not irritate

your throat. I'm your best friend.

mm

TUNE IN-Lockiei are on the air Saturday., with

THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. B. D. 8. T.



Collegiate Flashes
The revenge of one professional fraternity upon

another at the University if South Kakota (Vermil-

lion) this winter strikes a new, original note. The

first group inserted a want ad in the papers which

read, "Wanted—100 men to clear the snow off the

stadium.*' And they gave the address and telephone

number of their rival house. The avalanche of job

seekers had the victims in a sweat for the next 48

hours, until the plot was finally revealed.

* * *

They have introduced a new note into the library

system at Buckncll University (Lewisburg, Pa.). No
longer will spring-drugged coeds and males have to

thumb along the shelves until they hit something

that might suit their fancy of the amount. Their en-

terprising librarian has arranged all the books ac-

cording to •'moods." If you are feeling a bit sickish

and unsettled, there's the love shelf; should you feel

disillusioned and sour about it all, there's the gall

and bitterness shelf. Emotions made easy, we should

say.

• * •

There are few enough bright spots along the rather

dreary path if "higher education" so that when one

comes across something like the following paragraph

from a standard economics text, "Labor Problems in

the United States," one suddenly feels that life, after

all, may be quite interesting:

"Industry cannot be held wholly responsible for

old age. Regardless of the nature of industry, men
are bound to grow old if they live long enough."

* * " *

This mad world is going madder trying to find names

for new types of madness.

That's the general summary of a survey by a professor

at the University of Texas (Austin) who has compiled

a list of names for various phobias. He has 176 titles

to date. For example: "Bathophobia."

No, it doesn't mean eversbn to the Saturday night

ablutions. It means dread of high structures.

* * *

From Dana College .Newark, N. J.) comes the report

that a professor and another professor's wife recently

helped a labor union picket a store.

* *

Dr. LeRoy D. Weld, professor of physics of Coe

College (Cedar Rapids, la.), now possesses over 5,000

physics term definitions.

* *

Angered at articles published in newspapers which

were detirimental to fraternities, a group of Greek letter

men at Ohio University (Athens) tarred and feathered

the writer.

* *

"We do not live by thinking, ofr 90 per cent of our

activities are done by habit," Prof. Herbert Martin, of

the University of Iowa (Ilowa City), declares.

* * *

Northwestern University (Evanston, 111.) has been

losing an average of $10 a month on public telephones in

its library because of slugs.

*

The first crack of the bat during the opening baseball

practice at Seth Low College of Columbia University

(N. Y.) resulted in a broken window.

* » *

Will Rogers, Jr., son of the famous humorist, won a

Pacific coast speech contest recently as a representative

of Stanford University (Palo Alto, Olif.).
* * *

State blue laws prevented a student dramatic group at

Penn State College from practicing or moving scenery

on a Sunday.

Blamed for Baldness

Baldness may be caused by badly

cooked and hastily eaten meals, de-

clares n European scientist.

The
Smartest Covton
Dresses In Town

$1, $1.49 and $1-95

JAY'S DOLLAR DRESS
SHOP

113 N. 19th St.

Attention, Students

Subscribe NOW to

LABOR NEWS
"The South's Leading Labor

Newspaper"
Keep abreast of the times by

reading BOTH SIDES.

LABOR NEWS
2221 Fourth Ave, N.

TED WILLIAMS
('Bama '24) Bus. Mgr.

Attention

College Graduates
Today the young man and

young woman because of his

college training realizes the

need for and appreciates the

value of a thorough knowledge
of business practices.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

48th Year. Session* day and night

B. C. a»a A. D. Rmo„Bronze razors used in «.

navla In 1500 B. o. were t?*^
very much like modernr.^***

302 8th St., W
Next to Fisher Drug Co.

Operated by a Birminj,
Southern Student
W. B. HOUSE, Prop

R. L. COLEY

WE
Have the following Frater-

nity and Sorority Pin8

at

i Price

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha

Alpha Chi Omega

Friedman
Jewelry Co.
125 N. 19th

ere is no need for a

lot of whangdoodle talk

about cigarettes

just plain common-sense

When you stop to think about

your cigarette—what it means to

you— here's about the way you

look at it-

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot

of pleasure— it always has.

People have been smoking and

enjoying tobacco in some form or

another for over 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette

to be made right. And naturally

you want it to be mild. Yet you

want it to have the right taste—

and plenty of it.

In other words—you want it

to Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to-
baccos make Chesterfield a milder
and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them.

© LiG«rrT 8c
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